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EXPLORATION

nr

SOUTHERN AND SOUTH-WESTERN CHINA.

Bj Abobibild B. Colquboitk, ox,

Kap, p. 1S6.

I. WUCHAU TO TK'Bti.

It had long 'been my intention to attempt a journeythxough Indo-Ohina.

My idea, the remit of much careful connderation, was to take a route

through Southern Ohina (comprising the provinces of Ewang-tung,

Ewang-si, and YUnnan), the Shan or Laos country, lying—a sort of

debatable land—between Tonquin, Burmah, Yfinnan, and Siam, and

thence to cross into South-eastern Burmah. The project comprised

some 1600 miles of exploration, of which two-thirds would be over

-untrodden ground, undescribed by European travellers, and the whole

length would afford subjects of great interest.

In May 1881 1 was able to take furlough to England, and I went

home fully decided to attempt my journey in the winter of that year.

After benefiting by the friendly advice of several eminent authorities

tm Lxdo-Ohina, and selecting as my companion and assistant Mr.

Oharles Wahab, c.e., I left London for China on the 8th of December,

1881, arriving at Oanton on the 19th of January, 1882. After a fort-

night's vexatious delay, caused by the difficuliy in getting Chinese

interpreters, servants and coolies to accompany me on what they con-

sidered a wild journey, objectless and dangerous, I got together a party

consisting of Mr. Hong Beng Eaw (a Chinese gentleman educated in

Scotland), a Cantonese interpreter, coolie cook, and two boys, including

ourselves numbering altogether seven. We had arranged with the

captain of a ho-tau (river boat) to deliver us at Fe-sd, called Pak-shik

Ijy the Cantonese, the highest navigable point on the West river, for

100 taels, or about 151 dollirs. He engaged to deliver us there in forty

days, au ample allowance for the distance, about 600 miles by the maps.

A smaller boat would have sufficed for mere travelling purposes, but

as we intended executing a survey of the river, more room was required

for the duties attendant on this work. Our stores, medicines, and
instruments were packed in cases, ea-^h enclosing ten days' supply, and

b2
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not weighing more tlian 60 IbH. o«oh. Two such packagon luftke bno

mnle-load, and uno can be oMrried by • coolie, bnt we could learn an

little about this before itarting as on tho anbjeot of the money to bo

taken, local advico was most conflicting ; at last wo made up our mindi»

to take Mexican dollars both new and " chopiied," for use on the river,

and to uso «yce« silver (stamped) for the YUnnan land journey. Wo
should have been spared tho risk and trouble of carrying a considerable

sum of money iVom Canton to Fe-a6 had it been possible to arrange a

credit on the latter place, but negotiations for this purpose, which at

one time seemed likely to bo suoceasftil, unfortunately broke down. -Aa

regards our dress, wo acted on the advice of Mr. M'Oarthy of the China

Inland Mission, and Bishop Fouoard, taking full Chinese costume with

tis, to be worn through the Chinese portion of our route ; not that it i»

possible for an Anglo-Saxon to deceive the Chinese by any such disguise,

but merely to ward o£f undesirable curiosity, which would be courted

by moving about in publio dressed after what tho Chinese consider our

own barbarous style.

We left Canton on tho evening of the 4th of February, after re-

oeiving from the Viceroy of the province a most useful recommendation

to the Sub-prefect of Pe-sA.

From Canton to Wu-chau the river had been already surveyed by
European travellers, our survey therefore begins at this latter point.

After a pleasant and not imeventful journey, wo arrived at Wu-chau.

This city is said to have suffered very much from tho Taipings, but has

recovered fast. Steamers of very light draught can ascend to this

point.

The Fu-ho or Ewei river, as it is called here, which enters the main

stream from tho north, above Wu-chau, is 300 or 400 yards wido, and

can bo ascended to the provincial capital Kwei-Iam-fu (Kwei-lin-fu),

some 800 miles from this.

Moving away from Wu-chau very early, we had some difficulty in

getting clear of the block of boats surrounding us on all sides. Soon

after passing tho Fu-ho the river divides, and we observed a fortilo

island, Cheong-chou, six miles in length and three in breadth ; on tho

ridge skirting the southern or right bank of the stream, a pagoda wa»
seen. Soon after we came to the first of a series of rooks, which we met

at intervals for a number of miles up the river. These rocks, sharp and

rugged, form dangerous rapids. At this season of the year they are

well exposed, but in the flood-time they are completely concealed. The
cairns erected by fishermen on theso rocks give them a curious appear-

ance. In one place I believe a man could wade across.

Some few miles above the island we came to tho Tung-tam-hap, or

gorge, with three I'ocks in mid-stream.

The following day we passed, early in tho morning, several islands

with reefs of rocks showing above the water-level ; and above these
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Tftng-ynou (Taog^hion). A amall trade b carried «m between Pak-hoi

and this place by moans of creeki navigable unly by amall oraft; a
diflcnlt long journey incapable of improvement. The town is remark^

able for its background of rod sandstone hills, and a five-storied pagoda
close by on the opposite side of the creek. Near a small village there is

a temple named Mau-oheong-meo, or '* Oonrt of Literature."

We next sailed past the island of Tung-ohou (about one-third of a
mile in length), and some ten miles above it, the town of Mong-kong,
situated on the north bank, noticeable for the prominent pawnbroker's

shop standing above all the other houses. Mong-kong lies in beautiful

scenery ; built upon a small plain where the hills recede fh}m the river,

it has a background of red hills, while to the eastward range upon range

meet the view. On the other side of the river the hills reach the

water's edge in some places, meeting the water in the water-worn bluffs,

round which tho water runs swift and strong.

Fish and fhiit are good and abundant in the neighbourhood. The
cultivation of rice became Hcarcer, Indian com appearing to be the staple

of food. Pork, poultry, eggs, and firewood were not dear.

Leaving Mong-kong before daybreak, we wound through a perfect

msaa of jagged rocks and swirling rapids, giving the river here, close on

a mile and a half wide, the appearance of a succession of locks, losing

themselves in a background of densely dad hills. Behind these came
range upon range of mountains.

After leaving Mong-kong several islands wore passed, the largest of

these, Woug-po-chou, being remarkable for its rich verdure and cultiva-

tion, amongst which nestle several villages. The scenery here is re-

markable ; tho eye is at once attracted by tho ruins of a pagoda, built

in a commanding situation on a mountain range overlooking the east and

west. Looking from above or below the range appears to cross the

river, which it probably did at one time.

Tho town of Fak-ma-hU, a wretched little place, lies a few miles

further on. When approaching the town, and for a long distance

beyond it, the Ma-ow-shan or Saddle Mountain attracted our attention.

A complete alteration now takes place in the character of the country.

The river is no longer flanked by bold hills and ranges, which retire

from the river and are soon lost to sight.

The village of Mo-lam-hll, situated on the right bank a few miles

further on, is only remarkable as being in communication by a creek

with Tai-wu, tho great cassia-market of Ewang-si.

The river above Mo-lam-hU takes a sharp sweep, and soon after the

little town of Tam-chuk, situated on the left bank, is reached. We
anchored there for the night. After leaving Mo-lam-hti we passed

nothing remarkable but two pagodas of five stories each, polygonal,

with the stories decreasing in breadth and height towards the top—the

conventional form in South-eastern China.
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A little beyond Tam-ohuk we oame to the town of Fing-nan-yuen

(Fing-nan-hieu), situated on the north side of the river, remarkable for

its flights of massive stone steps, which wind down to the river-edge on

either side of a creek above the town. On the west side a magnificent

boulder forms an wbutment. Fing-nan, which lies in an amphitheatre,,

well cultivated and wooded, has fine granite walls and brick ramparts of

the usual description.

Above Fing-nan the river is full of bends, and in one place has made-

a " cut-off" behind a reef of i-ooks which, cropping out of the bank, stands

in places 80 feet out of the water. In these honeycombed rooks there-

is a tendency to cave-formation. Shortly after this we came to the

Kn-yung rapids ; next a number of rocks ; and then another series of

rapids, amongst the worst on the river, namely, the Fu-loong-tan,

Loong-mun-tan, and the Fu-ten-tan, or, as it is graphically named, the-

*' Jumping Tiger " rapid.

Tai-wong-kong we reached on the evening of our New Year's Day,

soon after passing the last-mentioned rapid. Leaving Tai-wong, the

river runs suddenly southwards in g^at bends, and in the afternoon we
reached Tsun-chau-fu, a prefecturul town, often locally called Ewei-

ping, from the name of its district, and which is situated on the north

bank. The character of the river before reaching Tsun-chau-fu is.

marked by numbers of rapids, exposed banks of sand and shingles,

and very rugged massive stone banks. Just before reaching the city

the southern bank is formed of immense tiers of stone, laid in horizontal

strata, making a magnificent face-wall, around which the stream swirl»

and rushes at a furious pace.

At the commencement of the stone-face, a mile and a half below the

city, stands in a prominent position the Yeong-lan-tap or "Sun-lit

Lotus " pagoda, a handsome nine-storied polygonal structure.

The entrance to the Pak-ho, where it joins the main West river at

Tsun-chau-fu, exhibits a scene of wild grandeur.

Tsun-chau-fu is a walled city of considerable area, on the apex of th&

junction of the West river and the Fak-ho. The villages forming the

suburbs are larger than the town itself, and the whole place bears at

once evid.ence of Taiping marauders and its past importance as a trading

centre.

Tung-chuen, which is somo 50 miles above Tsun-chau-fu, is the

principal rice-market of Ewang-si. Below Tung-chuen there is a three-

storied pagoda. The town itself lies in a well-wooded hollow—peeping

out through thick foliage, set on the top of the southern bank, which is

lined by dark rock of marked strata. The river between Tsun-chau and

Tung-chuen is a succession of bonds, including in their bearing all the

points of the compass. The main feature of the country whore we now
were consisted in the sharp-peaked rocks, 200 to 600 feet high, which

stand isolated on the plain lying on the left bank. A mass of these,.
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looking like ruins—called the Kn-loHsheak-shan—and bearing some
resemblance to a castellated fortress, is visible to the westward. These
curious piles are met for the next few miles. An eight-storied pagoda,

called the " Orooked Turnip," said to be of great age, was passed on the

south bank, a few miles above Tung-chuen. A thi'ee-storied pagoda of

newer oonstruotion was noticed one li above the first.

Proceeding through a stretch of broken level country, the banks

being in many places lined with rocks very rugged in outline, two^

pagodas (one nine- and the other three-storied) w6re passed before

reaching Kwei-yuen (Ewei-hien), where we halted for some hours.

Kwei-yuen is a walled city, with suburbs straggling beyond the walls

;

the partial destruction of these, tho remains of a temple, and the ruins

of many other buildings on the eastern side mark some of the damage
done by the Taiping occupation. The prominent objects visible from

the river are the examination-hall, an unsightly red building with

yellow roof, the new city wall, and a flight of stone steps from the

water edge to one of the entrances of the city.

Above Kwei-yuen the country is a broken level plain, with hills

converging to the Ngan-pai gorge, and under cultivation. Several

villages, amongst them Nga-ton-hii and Nga-hon-tong, were passed

before reaching the Ngan-pai gorge, where the river is suddenly con-

tracted by the approach of low ranges on either side to about 600 feet.

Sixteen miles of river can be shortened here by a two-mile cut.

The river has high banks, with rooky slopes, both above and below

the gorge. A range of hills, seemingly about 1000 feet high, called the

Eou-loong-tam-shan, being seen to the south-west, and a few miles

distant. Shortly above Heung-kong a range of low confused hills

reaches the river on the south bank, just before joining what resembles

a cut or made channel, some 300 feet broad, on the south bank. Imme-
diately after this a small rocky island showed above the water-level, and

here we anchored for the night off a village called Tai-ling-hu.

On the morning of 21st February we passed an island soon after our

start, and then commenced the ascent of a series of rapids, situated

12 miles above the Ngan-pai gorge, and which are the vorst and most

dangerous on the river. Amongst these rapids, the Lai-pik-tan or

"Ploughshare" is justly named and distinguished as the worst. The
channel lies close to the northern bank, with rocks forming a network,

through which it is a difficult task to make way against the currents,

which foaming and lashing, tear at a terrible pace round the rooks.

We were forty minutes in getting over this rapid, a distance of a few

yards.

A few miles above the last rapid a bold rocky bluff rises firom the

river, which at one time called Tchii-tau or Pig's Head, is now called

Ne-to. A temple is erected close to a village called Ping-fat. The same

species of peaked rocks or pinnacles, is met with a little higher up,
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strewn over the plain next the river, similar to those mentioned near

Kwei-yuen.

After this we passed a rook, celebrated in Chinese history, rising

abruptly from the right bank of the river, called Fang-tong-ngan.

Passing thi-ough sharp bends of the river and several villages of no

importance, then through a plnn of broken undulating ground, rice and

Indian com being under close cultivation,we came to the city of Hwang-
ohau. It lies on a sharp bend of the river, here about 400 yards in

width. To the north lies a range of mountains, seemingly about 2000

feet high, on the ridge of which some temples are situated ; while on

the south side a low range of confused hills close in on the river, these

are joined, two miles further up stream, by a similar range on the north

side, which continues for some time.

In approaching the city, the first things that strike the eye are the

remains of some ruined temples, and next them those of the Ewang-
tung or Canton guild-house, destroyed by the Taipings. These are

admirably situated, and enjoy, as these structures often do, the pleasant

shade of magnificent trees. At the upper end of the town a temple of

Confucius, in glaring red colour, attracts the eye from its unsightliness.

The business suburb, which lies facing the river, is built on a stone-

faced wall as a protection against floods.

The country above Hwang-chau is hilly, consisting of low ranges,

clad with small trees lining the river, which here widens greatly. Two
islands were passed, thickly wooded, and close to them the navigation

was very difficult, on account of the maze of rocks and powerful rapids,

which here end what is called " the 36 li long rapid." Soon after this

we anchored at the village of Nam-heong-hu, opposite to which on a

bold rooky site stands the ruins of a joss-house, blown up by the

rebels.

For half-a-dozen miles beyond the " 36 li long rapid " the country''

regains an open character, and is planted with rice, Indian com, and

sugar-cane ; but a few miles below the village of Ping-tong low hilly

country recommences, and continues for nearly 20 miles, to a small

village named Sun-on-hu. Shortly before arriving at Ping-tong we saw
a group of ruined buildings, probably the remains of a cluster of

temples, and near them were two large round upright stones, lying near

a hamlet, Cha-sun-tai. Passing several villages of small size, and some

rapids of no note, the prettily situated village of Fo-yin-kok was reached,

at a sharp bend in the river. The stream here widens out to close on

three-quarters of a mile. Immediately after and on the other side, the

village of Sap-ye-lo-shan (" twelve red umbrella hill ") stands, partly

over a blu£f and partly on the face of a hill.

The river banks after leaving Sun-on-hii are high, a*^d the country

abounding in hillocks, is bare and barren-looking. The Sam-chow
rapids were encountered a few miles further on, near the village of the
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«ame name, lying opposite a red saucbtone bluff. A large village named
Eo-oheun was noticed on the south bank ; and soon after, the town of

Wing-tung-yuen (YungHshun-hien) on the same side of the river. A
red Confucian temple is conspicuous from the river. Just below the

oity we saw a seven-storied pagoda, partly demolished by the rebels,

but rebuilt in 1880. It is a handsome structure, built of grey stone or

briok. After passing the main part of the city, the fine old city wall

was observed, standing picturesquely on a precipice overhanging the

river.

Passing several hamlets, about eight miles further on we entered a

very wild bare country, with hills about 2000 feet high, on the north

bank, close by. The river here has banks of masses of jagged fierce

Tooks, standing like rugged stone harrows out of the water, and takes a
sharp turn southwards, leaving what looks like its old stone bed at the

foot of the high range mentioned before. At the extreme inner point

of the bend we noticed a high ruined watch-tower built of stones.

For the next 20 miles the country regains its open character, the

banks being high, and we passed two or three villages and sandbanks.

Ling-le-tong is the most important of the petty villages we saw to-

day. We sailed past two villages named Pat-tai-ngan and Po-mieu-hu,

remarkable for the beauty of their position. The stream now rushed

between high rooky banks, and the country became broken and uneven.

Just before the first-mentioned village a joss-house stands in a most

picturesque spot, built into the crest of a precipitous bluff, so sheer that

a portion of the bluff having given way, the front of the structure

appears to overhang the river.

Passing the Pak-ohik-kong—a large creek running southwards for

some distance—the Fan-tan rapid was reached, where a reef of rocks,

looking like stepping-stones, runs across the river. At this season, the

lowest water-level of the year, there was only a channel of some hundred

feet on the south side. These rapids are very strong.

Immediately above the Fan-tan i-apid, the village of Chim-to lies on

a sharp bend of the river, which here turns south. Shortly after this

an octagonal pagoda in seven stories was seen some distance ahead,

situated on a high peak of mountains lying to the north. Ascending
the river, past two sandy islands, with no cultivation, opposite the

village of Eong-nga-hu, which is on the south bank, we came to a seven-

storied pagoda. Close by there is a handsome Buddhist monastery, richly

decorated, resting in a fine position, on a precipitous side of the hill.

Just abovo the pagoda a footpath runs across by a short cut to Nan-
iiing-fu, some three miles it is said, while by the river it is over ten.

The character of the country was now completely altered, being more
open, and the hills sinking into the plain close by Nan-ning. The district

had a cultivated and civilised air, especially after the wild and bare

country through which we had been passing. Nan-ning, which is about
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a mile in length, stretohea along the oonoave northern ride of m bend in

the river. We anchored opposite the Onnwt gate, near which are

stationed the Lekin and Onstom gnard-boats.

Nan-ning is a walled prefeotaral town, with a reputed population

of from 80,000 to 40,000, which latter figure is probably not over-

estimatedt

To people who imagine that alongride this water-way of the West
river there must exist a teeming population, living on enormous culti-

vated plains on its banks, I may say here that the province of £wang-m,
compared with other provinces of China, is mountainous, baie^ and

barren, thinly peopled, and with only a small area which is cultivable,

this being whore the river-banks here and there spread out into small

plains, and these become fewer as one travels westwards. All the land

which is cultivable is by no means under cultivation.

We were prevented from landing at Nan-ning-fri by the hostility of

the people, the prefect himself expressing a hope that we would give up
any idea of landing. There is nothing striking in the appearance of

Nan-ning. Between the edge of the bank and the orenejlated city wall

houses are built. As usual along the river, it has suburbs etelra muro»

at either end. Opposite the city, on the southern bank, is a far-

stretdhing village, with a group ofjoss-houses at the lower end.

We progressed but a short distance fi»m Kan-ning through open

country, and for the next few days passed through low, bare, undulating,

hilly country, with small villages.

Some 26 miles above Nan-ning, after a long bend southward, a
branch of the river—a fine stream, about 200 yards broad—enters from the

south-west of Ewang-sL On this lie the most important towns of that

part of the province, namely, Sin-ning, Taiping, and Lung-chan-fri. In

the apex made by the forking of the stream lies the village of Tarn-

kong-hii, a place of no importance, while on the other side are a couple

of Custom boats, and dose by some brickfields.

The country iu the neighbourhood is barren and covered with

hummocks, and little cultivation on any scale is to be seen. We had
no reason to alter the opinion expressed regarding the seeming poverty

of population lower down the river. The prevalent idea that the whole

of China is one vast g^arden receives a rude shock in the part of

Southern China through which we had lately passed.

Wandering through some dusters of houses on the banks one

evening, we noticed a fine limestone slab, which marked, as could be

read from the inscription on it, the flood-level of last year, a very high

one, and which is reported to have done great damage. We were

anxious for reliable information on the point of the maximum rise and

fall in the river, and here it was with commendable accuracy. It gave

a rise, measured roughly by our calculation, of 60 feet above the present

water-level, the lowest of tiie year.
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Every now and then as we went aloiLg in the hhtau we came aoron

Bome wretched hnts, built on the rooky bank, composed of a few cross

sticks with grass roofing. They were hardly high enough for a

European to crawl into, but are made to serve as habitations for the

poorer fishermen.

Two miles above the branching of the river the Kam-ling (" Gold

Summit Pagoda ") is met on the south bank, and about five miles farther

the market town of the same name on the same bank. This pagoda,

situated on a site with a fine view, and opposite the strong rapids of the

same name, is a handsome three-storied and octagonal structure, built iu

grey brick, richly ornamented, and in better taste than usual.

It seems curious that with so much excellent stone in the neighbour-

hood brick should be so largely used. We came across brickworks

nearly every day, and evidently a considerable number of people find

employment in this class of manufacture.

Some ten miles above the last-named rapid, after a large sandy

island,we passed several hamlets and a market town named Lo-long-hii.

Two villages dose by each other, Yu-tsUn and Eow-yu4siin, stand on

the north bank ; herd by there is a handsome two-storied temple, of a

design not seen before on the river, with a smaller one-storied building

alongside. This is called the 'W&i-long-miao.

We halted for the nigh!: oloih) by this, and in view of a finev

serrated, sharply-peaked range of hills, lying to the north, and seemingly

about 10 miles distant.

During the day we had passed several cv.riou8 examples of the

manner in which the river out into the red sandstone hillocks, or knolls

lying along the banks. The immense caverns made in the faces of theso

knolls, almost from their top, present a curious appearance.

From the 1st of March we began to pass through ooimtry much
more cultivated than we had previously seen, the banks being more

wooded, and farms and hamlets showing more signs of life. Curious

pinnacled rocks, similar in character to those seen on the plains lower

down the stream soon after leaving Canton, approach the river, and

begin to wop out of its banks.

We passed soon after a series of sharp angular bends, one after the

other, called Eau-kuk-ho or " river of nine turns," which took us four

hours to accomplish, and which might be cut off to a mile and a half.

A number of brick-, and two lime-kilns were met, and we halted close to

one of the former, next a small hamlet.

The character of the river had now altered, its banks becoming waUa

of limestone rook, in which cave-formation was evident throughout, and

farther up we actually saw cares of some size.

Black " needled " ranges are to be seen on every side, and the same

rocks close in on the river, which bristles with them. These ranges of

limestone, black in colour, presented with their ** pinnacled or needled '*
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formation the fantastic appeazanoe of an irregular saw, the teeth of

which are long and ahaip pointed. When ocoorring in detaohed

pinnacles they have the appearance of a mass of rather ill-used ninepins

«trewn about upright in a hap-haeard way.

A curious phenomenon presented itself in the appearance of the

burial grounds in the neighbourhood, which had the look of groups

of people moving about the plain.

The tracking hereabouts was over most difficult broken rocky ground

with high grasses, creepers, and bushes, in places from 40 to 60 feet

above the river-level, necessitating a very long tow-line to escape the

sharp rocks.

Limg-on (Lung-ngan), which we passed next, is a walled town lying

in a small plain, on the south side of the river ; on the opposite bank is

a small hamlet and a road leading to Sze-em-fu, a considerable prefec-

tural city, which was said to be situated towards the north-east, but

how far we could not ascertain.

There seemed to be some doubt as to whether Tu-yang and S'se-em-

fn are correctly placed on our maps. I would suggest investigation by
the future traveller.

Lung-ngan presents much the same appearance as many of t^e

towns already met and described—the same ruined past look, a mere

station for a few hucksters. '

'

The surrounding plain is under rice cultixation ; the outer suburbs

of the town and a few hamlets scattered here and there have vegetable

gardens and fruit trees surrounding them. At the rear of the town,

and some few miles distant is a range of sharp-peaked hills, at the base

of which are several joss-houses.

Passing through reaches of the river whose sides are dykes of rock,

rising from 60 to 70 feet above the water-level, of the most extra-

ordinary and jagged shapes, we anchored for the night at the village

of Ha-ngan, situated at the end of a wild and beautiful gorge, some four

miles in length.

Here a splendid vista of champaign country, undulating and verdant,

lying on either side of a long straight reach of the river, a i-arily on this

tortuous stream, meets the eye, affording a pleasant relief after the

rooky gorges just passed. The walls of rocks forming these are of very

varied shapes, in places cavemed out roughly and irregularly, and
rising in sheer masses from the water-edge ; in other places overhang^g

the stream in bold grotesque and dangerous-looking, though picturesque

cubes. In several cases our boat passed underneath these projecting

masses, with our tall mast, about 40 feet in length, unshipped.

We noticed numerous cascades, and a sub-aqueous air-spring bubbling

up strongly on the surface, some feet in circumference.

At Ha-ngan we landed, and contrary to what we expected from our

recent favourable reception lower down the river, the demeanour of the
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people was 80 hostile as to necessitate a retreat, as dignified as possible,,

on the boat.

Leaving Ha-ngan we passed through alternate reaches of undulating-

onltivated country and gorges; the "pinnacled" ranges advancing-

gradually to the water-edge ; we anchored at th'« foot of one of these for

the night. These ranges are all limestone, and crystalline, of a dark

blue colour where exposed to the weather. They are jagged on the-

surface, and furrowed by the rain streams which water their sides. The-

outlines bristle with peaks. The strata are horizontal, as already

mentioned. Their strange jagged appearance has no doubt been caused

by water which, in the course of ages, has worn down the level masses-

of rook gradually until they have assumed their present form.

The geological formations along this river oould be easily studied by
a geologist ascending it in the dry season as we did. The upper strata

are lim9stone ; beneath that lies older limestone ; under that slate ; and

lowest of all, granite.

After meeting again a succession of gorges, the country opened out,,

and the hills retired rapidly on either side. Here we passed on the

south bank the unwalled town of Eo-hoa, a wretched straggling place,

only important on account of the magistracy which has its seat there.

In the evening we anchored a little above Shung-lam-hu, a market

town on the north bank with a somewhat prosperous air. Above thi»

the character of the country next the river oompletely and suddenly

altered. As if by magic, the jagged black rocky gorges and pinnacled

ranges vanished, and gave place to a scene of cultivated beauty.

On the river banks, every now and then, we noticed brick pillars

which are called 10 li stones (one li being equal to one-third of an

English mile, the unit of Ohinese geographical measurement). They
are very irregularly placed, the difficulty or otherwise of traversing a li

being allowed to oount in estimating the actual distance between stone

and stone when placing them.

After passing several unimportant villages, and the small market

town of Lum-fong-hu, on the south bank, we anchored for the night

some eight miles beyond at Piog-ma. The town is built along a sweep-

ing curve of the river, on a high, steep day bank, on the north side. It

is situated in an amphitheatre of hills, the whole plain being closely

cultivated to the water-edge. The shore opposite shelves genlly and is

thickly wooded.

The country above Fing-ma remained the same in character, only

more open, with lower banks; and the river greatly broader, often a

quarter of a mile wide, in some places much more.

Nearly parallel to the river, and some eight or ten miles off, on the

right bank, runs a very serrated range of hills, and between it and the

river again are rounded knolls, the whole country being highly cultivated,

with hamlets and farms dotted here and there.
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The river, in plaoea, broadena oat, with sandy ahoals and banks,

forming seriotis obstaolea in the ohannel, which at these plaoes becomes

very shallow, often as little as three feet. We anchored late, two miles

above Na-pan, a village situated on the southern bank. Opposite it is

Pak-yuk, " Hundred peak village," so called from the pinnacled range

ftdng it on the other side.

Passing through a highly cultivated plain of sandy soil on a sub-

stratum of clay, we came to Tien-chau, a large town of the third order,

lying off the river about a mile, on a stream called the Ssil-ho, which

debouches on the north bank ; and some three miles further arrived at

Fung-i-chau, some short distance from Tien.

A large island, reaching to Fung-i, is formed by a branch of the

Ssii-ho, which joins the main river again just below Fung-i on the north

side ; while on the south the high serrated range, with low rolling hills

in front, doses in on the river.

The stream soon after turns away in a northerly direction, and after

a bend, returns to the range some five miles farther on at the Nga-paw

rapid, and within a few hundred yards of the village bearing the same

name.

In the apex of the bifrircation of the river below Fung-i, and facing

a hamlet which is a suburb of the town on the opposite side of this

stream, stands a fine group of ' joss-houses or temples, presenting no

remarkable points except the extent of £pround which they cover, which

is greater than most we had noticed on aai way up the West river.

From time to time we had seen a certain number of streams which

debouch into the river bridged by substantial stonework. Fung-i is

not an interesting place, the only thing remarkable besides the pawn-

shop being the gaudy red Confhoian temple.

A short distance beyond the town we came upon some half-a-dozen

grass cabins or huts along the slope of the bank, the residences of

Chung-koo fisher-people, who settle here at certain seasons of the

year.

dose on half-past seven in the evening we reached a hamlet, five

miles beyond Nga-paw, which lies dose beyond the furious rapids of

the same name. This village is romantically situated at the foot of

wild and angry-looking peaked crags, the hills forming a buttress which

turns the river with force to tear its way over the rapids below.

Before leaving Nga-paw, the last place on the West river which has

any communication overland with the various ports along the Tonquin

Gulf, a few words may be said regarding trade routes in those regions.

Between the West river and Pak-hoi there may be said to exist only

otM trade route, a land journey of five days. The route diverges close to

the river to two places, from either of which it takes four or five days

by boat to Nan-ning^fu.

From Haiphong and Hanoi, ports situated on the Tonquin Gulf,
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AnnameM traden find thoir way to Tai>ping-fli and other cities in the

•onth-wett of Kwang-si.

Regarding the Red river route, from the Tonqnin ooaat to the

extreme south-east corner of Yttnnan, the tipper part of the river is in

« disturbed lawless state which is fatal to tiade.

About Nga-paw the country still remains cultivated on either side of

the stream, but thickly interspersed with knolls which approach the

river more closely. The high serrated range noticed before again

recedes from the bank, while a small range approaches the river on the

north side for a short space and then again retires.

In several places we saw small cave-dwellings in the side of soft

reddish coloured sandstone formation. There were no signs of per-

manent habitation.

It is interesting to note that we have traversed the ** Two Kwangs "

>—Ewang-tung and Kwang-si—^whioh Marco Polo described as the

kingdom of Manzi, in contradistinction to Cathay Proper. The term

Mansi still survives in the contemptuous epithet Man-tsfi occasionally

employed by Northern Ohinese when speaking of the Chinese of this part.

Above the spot reached by us in the evening for the most part low

hills lie dose to the river. Between these and the bank are blu£b and

knolls of soft red sandstone overlying white sandstone.

The country had now assumed a more bare and barren look, relieved

here and there by a stretch of level plajn, highly cultivated. Close to

the village of Fak-quat, which stands opposite a large sandy island of

the same name, which is cultivated, the channel narrows on one side of

the island to 100 feet. On the other side there is a passage some

600 feet broad, but too shallow for boats of our draught. Pak-quat

stands on a high sandy (south) bank, at the bottom of a low range of

hills on a sharp bend in the river. A couple of tall cotton-wood trees

stand bare and rugged, like huge bamboo poles, in front of the village.

Some five miles above this Nga-wan was passed on the south bank

;

it is a hamlet of no consequence. Soon after we came to an old fort,

standing on a small bluff on the south bank. This fort was ccmstructed

and held by the Taipings. Its walls are of mud, having four large

gateways and a turret at the comers which lie next the river.

A mile further the Pon-tslin rapid was passed. It is a very fierce

one, with the water running like a mill-stream, and lies just below a

village of the same name.

The tracking and poling throughout the day was very severe ; the

men could hardly get over the Pon-tsiin rapid.

From the bend of the river below, Pe-sd came in sight. It lies on

the apex formed by two branches of the West river, one running north,

still in Kwang-si, and one west, which enters Yiinnan for a short

distance. The town is a t^ing, or town of the second order, and is under

the orders of a sub-prefect
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We stopped at Penid Mid preiented oar lettera of introdvotion to the

ub-prafeot, by whom and other offloials of the pUoe we were most
kindly received.

The nnfortniwte, although not quite nnforeeeen, deeertion of Mr.

Hong Beng Kaw at this point was a very serioos Uow to my hopes of
the expedition, and necessitated a change of plan. The other servants

were in a state of scarcely di«gnised mntioy, and it was only by putting

a bold front on matters, declaring my intention to proceed even without

them, that I held my party together. Having induced my Cantones»

interpreter, and with him the underlings, to follow me, as they said»

*' anywhere," I had no reaonroe left but to push on towards Yiinnan-fu.

There we hoped to get assistance of some sort to enable us to get south

to our old projected route, and down to Maulmain through the Lao»
country. We hoped it might not prove necessary for us to make our

way 1^ 8hunning-fti or Tali-fti to Bhamo, or anywhere in that

neighbourhood, on the ncrth-eastem Burma frontier.

The 14th of March we spent in preparation for our march, distri-

buting and receiving parting presents amongst and from the officials.

In the evening our two small boats were alongside the ho-tau, and we
had everything ready to start next morning. From this point we had

to discharge our ho-tau and proceed by boats of a smaller draught to

the highest navigable point on the river for boats of any reasonable

size.

Before bidding adieu to Fe-sd a few words on the West river may be

useful. The striking points met with were :

—

1. The small areas of cultivable land, compared with the immense
area of hilly country. It is foanbh that there may be fertile plains or

table-lands, once cultivated, fisrther ftom the river, and that the horrible

destruction of the population during the rebellion is the main cause of

the deserted appearance of the country.

2. The small amount of population to the area of the country. Even
the whole of the cultivable land, comparatively small as it is, is not

taken up.

3. The ruined cities along the river, so often alluded to, which all

more or less show signs of past prosperity and former grandeur. The
effect of the Taiping and Yttnnan insurrections, disastrous as their

influence was in so many ways, has been found not to be the sole reason

of the decay of the cities on this grand waterway. The cause seems to

have been the diversion of the carrying trade between Yunnan and

Canton to the route by the Yang-tse river.

4. From the above, by deduction, the inference seems probable that

Yunnan must have had great wealth and resources to create and support

such a prosperous carrying trade.

6. The navigation on the West river might easily, and at no extra-

vagant cost, be vastly improved.

L.
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at no extra-

II. PK-Sfi TO Sstt-MAO.

On the Ifith of Maroh we left Fe-sd, after five dayi' delay tbere,

longer than we had antioipated.

The first part of the day we passed through a flat country, highly

cultivated, with villages and hamlets oocnrring frequently. Only
rounded knolls were visible near the river, but hills and mountains

were seen far ahead. The river had a gravel-and-shingle bed and sand-

banks ; the sides, however, were steep, and about midday became rooky.

Early in the afternoon wo entered a rooky gorge, the hills running

abruptly into the water. After this cultivation almost ceased. Later

in the afternoon the river-bed became rocky, and numerous rapids

appeared, the rise becoming considerable. The average width of the

stream was 100 to 150 yards. At about four o'clock the hills became

more steep and approached closer, and cultivation ceased, bamboo groves

taking its place.

We started next morning in a driving mist, which made it a difficult

matter to see the banks of the river. Early in the morning we passed

an overhanging bluff, rising some 400 feet above the water on the north

bank ; and some five miles further another, 500 feet high. They were

magnificent blu£b formed by the river cutting through the hill.

Close above Tung-tsiin, which we passed early, on the north bank,

the first of a series of rapids much worse than those we passed below

Fe-sfi, was encountered. These rapids now became so frequent that

they may be said to occur at each reach in the river. Between this and

Fa-oi, the jKtint where our march was to commence and where transport

was obtainable, we passed some fifty bad ones at least, without counting

the smaller. Their character may be best realised by the fact that we
have ascended on the river roughly about 600 feet since leaving Pe-sd,

a distance of not much more than 30 miles ; whereas from the seven

hundred miles up to Fe-sd we only registered a rise of exactly the same

amount.

In the afternoon we passed the village of Ho-hau, where a small

joss-house stands under the shade of two large trees on the north bank,

just opposite a bad rapid of four feet fall. Soon after struggling up a

three- and six-foot rapid we came to and surmounted the worst one on

the river up to Fa-oi. Here there is a sharp bend in the river ; on the

south side is a wall of rock, and on the other a boulder shoal.

The water tears down this rapid, which has about eight feet fall,

with a force and violence which we had not before witnessed. Boats

oannot ascend the natural channel. A out has therefore been made by
excavating a channel through the boulders, up which the boats are

dragged.

In the evening we anchored close to a small hamlet. Next morning

we passed a succession of rapids. The river, since leaving Fe-s6, had an
VOL. 11.
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average width of 160 yardi, sometimet oontraoting to 100, and broadening

out to a quarter of a mile.

We reached Fa-oi, after pauing Boveral villagef, at ten o'clock. The

place lies on the south bank of the river, perched up on high atono

foundation* or wooden pilea, to protect it againat the fierce flooda. Here

our land journey commenced.

Whilst waiting fbr transport we took up our quarters in ajoss-house,

on the south side of the town, having arranged to start early next

day.

In the morning, after some difficulty with the coolies, we started on

our land journey. As we ascended the tortuous hill-roadway which

skirts one branch of tho West river, now a mere hill-stream, our caravan,

consisting of six baggage ponies, some dozen coolies, the cook and boy

on ponies, the interpreter in a chair, our own two chairs, and then our-

selves on foot, presented a most imposing appearance, not without it»

grotesque aide.

After skirting the stream for some time we crossed it some four miles

from Fa-oi, and soon after reached the first halting place. The road

from here to the end of the day continued ascending and descending in

a moat provoking manner. We observed small valleys lying on one or

the other side of the road, here and there small patches of cultivation,

and hamlets of the poorest description. The road was tolerably well

aligned, but in execrable order.

Our first day's march, a distance of 24 miles under a biasing sun,

consisted of walking over blocks of stone worn round, variegated with

enormous ruts.

After a weary march we halted for a few minutes at four o'clock, and

then crawled on until we reached our destination, Chay-song, at about

half-past six. Ohay-song is a small village, with only a petty official in

charge.

We stayed all the 19th of March here to recruit our energies, not

yet quite up to fall marching order after the long boat journey.

The next morning the coolies gave us some trouble before starting,

but finally we got away once more. Our next march was much cooler

than the one from Fa-oi. We noticed the teak tree for the first time

to<lay.

For the first portion of the day we kept skirting the left bank of the

stream, then crossed and recrossed it, and finally proceeded up the dry

bed, until about nine miles from Ohay-song we came to the apex of the

valley. A few miles farther, at the head of a long valley, we reached

an exceedingly steep gorge. From this point a magnificent view of the-

valley, some 10 miles long, was obtained, and Kwei-chau, a town of some

size and importance, was seen in the distaDce.

During the descent, whilst winding down the hill-side, a "black

country " was entered, whose wildness and barrenness wore remarkable.
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Tho hill-iidM fVom top to bottom were blazed by firo, and thiM gave it

the jet-black appearanoo wh)«h made it fX' leeolate looking.

Two milea above Kwei-chati, tka atream which we had been nkirting

it oroased cloie to ita juif tion with lh« main etream, on which the town

ia ntnated. Turning a spur of the hill, on tho opposite side of the valley

to tho one we had been descending, wo came upon a enltivated valley,

about a mile in width, of great beauty, with a lovely rocky Htroam

winding through it. Orosaing the stream, the town wbh reached by us,

after passing over a fragile and rickety bamboo bridge, on stone-weighted

gabions.

The town lioi most picturesquely situated, built tier upon tier up

the side of a lofty and precipitous mountain. It is approached from tho

river by moana of a succession of fine stono steps and archways.

We met a caravan of salt-traders going to Fu-chau, a placo some two

days beyond Ewoi-ohau. They belonged to Kwang-nan-fu, a place six

days farther on our route, and expressed their willingness to accompany

us to Fu-erh, or anywhere. After the customary trial of strength as to

which side was to make the best terms for itself, I bound them down to

oarry our things as far as Liu-an-fu, which lies in the centre of the

soutiiem portion of YUnnan, a distance of sixteen long day stages. Tho

route waa to take us through Kwang-nan, which is some six days from

Kwei-ohau, and thence ten days to Lin-an-fu. The rate was the usual

one, equivalent to about half-a-doUar a day for each horse
;
payment to

be made in stamped sycee silver, which luckily I had brought. This

was the best barg^n I could make, and although tho number of animals

was slightly in excess of our wants, it was hire the whole caravan or

nothing.

A few villages and hamlets are scattered about tho vicinity of Kwei-

chau. The stream on which it stands is a most beautiful one. As we
looked down on it we could see numberless windings, the shingle shoals

and the rocks forming tiny rapids here and there, while the stream con-

tracted at times and flowed through rocky gorges.

We got away at ten o'clock, later than we expected. Our march led

us across the river to our old road, which we followed upwards on tho

north side for a mile and a half. We then entered a valley, skirting

a northern branch of the main stream, which has a general south-west

bearing. This stream is about forty yards wide, and corresponds in

every particular with the one we had just left. The road skirts it the

whole way, winding in and out along the hill-sides, which are hero

covered by small, but good, fir-trees. A few large stout ones were also

Lofty mountain ranges rise at the back of those close by the stream,

seemingly about 1000 to 2000 feet above our level, which was from

2500 to 3000 feet above that of the sea.

After passing a number of unimportant hamlets, the only one worthy

a
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of mention being Sam-finr;, on the south bank, we reached Ssu-t'ing in

the evening, about five o'cl'jcic. Here we made our first acquaintance

with a t»a-/ten or " horse-inn," not very clean, nor very comfortable.

On the 22nd of March we left Ssu-t'ing early and reached Fu-ohau.

After following the valley for some distance, we x^a^sed through the

same sort of country and hamlets as hitherto. At midday, a heavy mist

and rain compelled us to cut short our march. This place is known by
three names, being generally called Fu-chau or Fu-t'ing. It sometimes

is also called Fu-fu, as on European maps. It is a wretched little place,

with no trade or importance of any sort. The town, containing some

two hundred houses, lies straggling along the stream, which is called

by various names locally. It runs east, past Kwei-chau, into the upper

southern branch of the West river at Pa-oi. The only things note-

worthy were the absence of pawnshops, a broken-down bridge, and the

Canton guild-house, which we inhabited, standing in a good position on

the hill-side at the back of the town.

Next morning was wet and miserable. We started early for what

was called an " eighty li " march, which was to take us eleven hours-

The road after twenty-four hours' rain was something terrible, and we
had at first to march in heavy driving mist, which towards midday

changed to rain. In one place the mist was so dense I had to stop.

In the afternoon we came upon caves, four in number, lying some

few hundred yards off the road to the south. The largest, some sixty

feet high, was seemingly of considerable depth. It had two portals or

archways over the masonry approach, and the front had a face-wall of

rough rubble stoue, built up securely, and steps led up to it from the

stream, over which there was a small granite culvert. The caves are

formed of natural limestjne. Soon after this we came upon beautiful

cascades, five in number, some hundred feet in height altogether,

tumbling ove into the other.

In the afternoon I halted in a wretched village, in a miserable house,

having lost all signs of my companion, and the rest of the caravan. In

the end all came well, and we passed a damp, though tolerably' com-

fortable night.

The weather cleared, and we got away next morning for another

long march, with some arduous mountaineering. During the day we
came upon a market being held at a village named Si-yang, where there

is one every five days.

Late in the evening we reached the village of Yang-liu-tsin footsore

and worn out. It was hero that my companion first had a touch of

dysentery, which however jdelded to such trentment as we were able to

apply.

The next day we skirted valleys a.s usual, through fir and cypress

clad hills and beautiful green-eolour'jd foliage of small growth. The

air at this height (5000 feet) was delicious, and the scent of the
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pines was very refreshing. After passing two unimportant hamlets,

we reached Fo-cho, whioh is only remarkable for a stone bridge with

steps on both sides.

After a march, the shortness of whioh was very welcome after the

toil of the previous day, we halted at Fau-yU-kwan, a small mountain

village, situated in a hollow in the hills, where airy quarters, and cold

damp weather caused us to spend a comfortless night.

On the 26th of March, a short stage along broken hilly country

about 4600 feet above the sea, brought us to Ewang-nan-fu, a prefeotural

city and the end of our opening march of nine days. This is reported

to be the worst bit of road in Yunnan, and it was satisfactory to have

conquered such an enemy.

The country now was the real plateau of Yunnan, with a mass of

hills cropping out 600 to 1000 feet above the plain. This part may
truly be called what I have seen the whole of Yunnan termed, " an

uneven tableland."

The hills look as if they were volcanic in their origin, being com-

posed of black, broken, jagged masses, terribly sterile. They are, I

believe, limestone ranges, worn by the rains into their present bare

appearance. Bed clay washed down from the exposed portions has been

deposited in the hollows. Little cultivation is visible on the high

lands, and the country is very poor.

Ewang-nan is seen as a turn is taken in the hills about two miles

from the city. From some few hundred feet above it the town looks a

large straggling series of villages rather than a city. When you enter,

however, it seems larger. It is enclosed by walls, and lies in a basin

some five miles in diameter encircled by an amphitheatre of hills.

We found that by great good luck we were able to make our way to

Lin-an or thereabouts, by Eai-hua and Men-tzu, which both lay on our

originally projected route ; so that we were after all able to take up
our intended line, having made a most interesting detour to Kwang-nan.

The diversion from our route enabled us to travel through a part of

Yunnan never before set foot on by any European, and was therefore

rather a matter fur congratulation than regret. : >

The direct road from Euoi-chau to Eai-hua was said to be merely a

track travelled by the Pen-ti-jen, or " people of the country," and to

take nearly as long as the road \i& Ewang-nan, which is almost double

the length on the maps. From here to Men-tzu is nine days' journey,

in average stages of 20 miles.

On the 27th of March, after the usual delay, we got away from

Ewang-nan at about ton o'clock, and commenced our march over a bad
road, consisting of the usual mixture of boulders and clay mud, rendered

almost impassable by the heavy rain we experienced.

As we left the city we passed several joss-houses in the outlying

suburbs, and looking over the plain, encircled by the amphitheatre of
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hills in which Kwang-nan lies, saw numerous villages dotted all round.

The large basin is covered with bare mounds or knolls, the intervening

spaces being not altogether cultivated, and the country generally ap-

pearing to be rather sterile. There is no sign of any large stream,

though water does not appear to be scarce. The soil is mostly a reddish

clay and very poor.

A mile and a half from the city we crossed a stone bridge, and then

entered a valley zigzagging alongside the stream. The hills were high

and bare, and we noticed in the roadside slates and grits cropping out,

but the rocks are mostly limestone.

At midday we passed a handsome carved gravestone set up on the

roadside, and immediately after a three-arched bridge. Crossing a

ridge and entering another valley, the village of Ea-ling, a place of

some forty houses lying on the stream-side, was reached in the afternoon.

Here we lodged in the headman's house, who afforded us a kindly

welcome to his rickety abode.

The next day we passed over a road of the same character. There

appeared to be a little more population and agriculture, though both

were still poor. The limestone hills now changed to conglomerate.

The hill-sides were thinly clad with pines of a very poor quality.

An honorary portal of carved limestone stands over the roadway at

a place we passed early in the day. Numerous gravestones, some of

them of the usual shape, others mere heaps of boulders, marked the

resting*place of those who had gone to " wander amongst the genii."

Just before we halted for the day at the village of Hung-she-nai we
passed a precipitous rock some 300 feet high, jutting over the stream,

into which pour some fine waterfalls.

The following day wo passed a succession of little valleys, and crossed

from one to the other by small saddles in the hills. A number of

villages, all very poor, and a considerable quantity of cultivation,

principally poppy, were met with.

The hill-sides, bare as usual, vvere seemingly strewn with huge

boulders scattered here and there, but in reality they were the outcrop

of the hill-rocks. During the day the conglomerate ceased and lime-

stone again appeared.

We halted at Achi-to, a woll-paved village of some two hundred

houses, which were better than any we had met with since leaving

Ewang-nan.

On the 30th of March oiir road lay through a country that had the

appearance of a plateau, somewhat irregular in appearance throughout,

and pierced, as it were, by numerous knolls, hills, and ridges, which rise

out of the ground in a most irregular way. The hills are of limestone,

very conical and steep, but none more than 500 feet in height.

Occasionally the road, after a stretch of undulating level country,

passed through a gorge between the hills, and once or twice over a high
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spur. The hills were covered with pine and shrubs, none of an? size.

The cultivation of the valleys was meagre, and the population sparse

and poor.

At midday we halted at Tu-po-nee, a market village of twenty-five

houses, built on either side of one street.

On the next day we had a trying march of 20 miles to Chang-na-hsien,

a magistracy town. Immediately on leaving Achi we made a sudden

ascent, and had a magnificent view, a perfect sea of hills all round, with

a few high ones, away to the north and east, towering above.

During the morning we passed several Long-jen hamlets, and soon

after midday skirted a lake of clear water, some 1500 feet in diameter,

and nearly round, hid in the hollow of bare hills.

There is a gorge at either end of the lake. The hills here, and for

some days afterwards, were bare, barren, and rocky.

After the lake we entered a large extent of bare moorland, with no
villages except one by name Po-pyan, inhabited by Long-jens. Near

the village was a large reservoir or tank on sloping ground, boimded in

by earthen dams which were faced by stone.

Some four miles before reaching Po-pyan, a curious tunnelled cavern,

some 200 feet long and 15 feet square, was met in a sharp peaked lime-

stone hill, standing isolated in the plain.

About three miles before Chang-na-hsien, the village of Ohang-na-gai

was passed, with a fine stone causeway enclosing tanks and a small stone

culvert.

Close by Chang-na-hsien, a small stream, called the Papien-ho, runs

some hundred miles north, joining the northern branch of the West
river. On our way from the place we noticed the red soil deeply fur-

rowed by the rains, in some plsuses to the depth of 30 feet, the whole

country near Chang-na-hsien being seamed with these gullies.

On the 1st of April we left the moor or plateau on which Chang-na-

hsien is situated. The road took us through several small valleys and

hollows, past numerous hamlets and small patches of cultivation.

A large valley was entered about four miles beyond our start, and

then we proceeded to the right and penetrated a narrower valley. Some
six miles of small valleys were skirted in all ; then about two o'clock,

at 5900 feet above the sea, we commenced a long descent, which was

steep in parts, and had a few level stretches. In the afternoon we
passed a couple of ruined villages, in one of which we saw a large stone

trough, about five feet long by two feet broad, hewn in limestone, and a

ruined fort of considerable area on a hill about half a mile to the

left.

Three lakes were seen during the afternoon—one half a mile long by
200 yards broad, and one about one mile by half a mile. The smallost

was of insignificant size. None had any apparent outlet, unless a stream

issuing from the rock below the last lake is a subterranean outlet.
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A^wonderful jMiuorama mot tlio oyo oa tho douoeut to Kui-hua was

mado by our road. The town is eitunted in a huge valley, on tho river

Tsin-ho (tho Kivitiro Claire of tho French maps of Annain), which runM

into the Red river not far from the Gulf of Tonquin. Tho river windH

liko a serpent, glistening in tho evening sun through the valley, which

is beautifully cultivated. Tho river, hero some thirty yards wide, opens

out at times into small lakes or lagoons with islands, tho valley smiling

with vegetation.

Eai-hua lies on tho south bank, on a large bond, enveloped in trees,

of whioh thoro is a considerable number scattered throughout the city.

On the south side of tho valley a serrated hill-rango runs the ontiro

length, backed by a rounder and loftier range, socmingly of granite.

Tho valley runs south-oast and north-west.

After a somewhat inquisitive although friendly reception at Eai-hua

wo moved westwards again. Soon after starting tho rood loaves tho

valley, which has several villages dotted about it, and proceeding along-

side tho river, hero very tortuous, asoonds a gorge in the hills to tho

loft, turning a hill soon aftorAvards, and running north-west over bare

i"od-soiled rooky ground.

For tho next fivo miles the country was barren and desolato, and

only hero and there, in some low-lying hollow, could a patch of poppy

or rice bo found. A few straggling wretched pine-trees appeared on

tho hill-sides.

Hero wo mot the subterranean passage named the Ticu-sheng-chiao.

It is under a rooky roadway—a ridgo between the hills—and a very

narrow gorge, some 200 feet high, and averaging 30 feet broad, takes

tho river to tho south past Eai-hua. No sign of water was to bo seen

anywhere just above the passage. The rocks have limestone cave-

formations, and are precipitous. A few hundred yards boyond, a village

bearing the same name as that of tho jtassago was passed.

In the afternoon wo crossed tho stream by a fine stone bridge, some

25 feet span and 40 foot high, with a double-roofed building over it,

having tho usual ui)tumcd oaves.

Immediately after making a small steep ascent wo entered an undu-

lating hilly] country and canio to several lakes (or ponds), tho largest

1500 by 500 feet. Passing tho stream again by a 20-feet span bridge,

and crossing tho valley, wo gained our halting-place, IVIatang.

On tlio 4th of April our short march was over bare undulating rod

soil, a hilly ctnintry, with no vegetation to speak of, tho whole aspect

being most desolate.

After a halt and inspection of a fair at TiOW-lung wo journeyed on

tho 5th of April over a road ranch the same as hitherto, skirting valleys

of varying length and breadth and crossing the ridges between them,

ascent and descent being mado time after time. There was little vege-

tation in tho valleys except at Nia-la-chon and Moenju. At midday wo
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entoi'ed a oountrj- in which on cither side of the road itself towered

lofty hills with easy slopes. There were no trees at this height (about

7600 feet) and only grass. Qrass-olad hills brought us to Meenjn, after

a trying march of 25 miles.

For the first part of tho day we passed through undulating ground,

with detached hills or hummocks. In one of these, shortly after leaving

Matang, we noticed a tunnelled cavern pierced through the hill a little

below its summit. Three miles further on we came to several Long-jen

villages situated in a largo valley, one of which, named Shau-zia, is

romantically situated, with smiling fields in front, at the foot of a

perpendicular olifi'.

Six miles further brought us to Nia-la-chon; a small ruined fort

stands near tho village, un a small bluff above the stream.

In the aftornoon, just after passing some Miao and Moozi Foula

hamlets, wretchedly poor places, with houses of mud and rubble,

situated at a height of 7500 feet, with hills all around about another

1000 feet in height, we passed through the last part of the prairie and

approached Meonju by a short out winding alongside the dry bod of a

stream.

The first half of tho next day we continued skirting the usual

valleys ; afterwards we entered a bare red-soil country, with hills but

no cultivation or villages. Early in the day we passed a number of

flat>roofed villages ; we had before mot houses with flat roofs, but none

of this pattern. Our height at two o'clock was 7500 feet, the highest of

our day's march.

A sudden descent and quite as sudden a rise brought us to the

summit of tho easterly ridge bordering the Men-tzu plain, which was
barely visible through a thick mist. Zigzag curves took us down into

the valley, and then a very winding road over a causeway made the

approach to the town amazingly long.

The strata seemed to be limestone, sandstone, and conglomerate, and
a poor kind of slate, but it was impossible to see in what order each

occurred in aitu. A number of deep fissures or gullies cut out by the

rains in the red soil were frequently observed.

Men-tzu is a large rambling place, not so tine or well-to-do as Kai-

Jiua, and not nearly so picturesque. It is in fact uninteresting except

as an entrepdt of a very considerable transit trade from Mauhao and the

Shan country to different parts of the province.

On the 7th of April, next day, we commenced our march by going

northwards for nearly 10 miles, to the border of the large lake which
lies at the north end of tho plain. On leaving the town through the

north gate wo passed several tine stono carved portals in the same
damaged state to which they were reduced a dozen years ago.

On the left-hand side, a mile and a half from the town, a cemetery
is met with, close by which a stouo water-trough, measuring four feet
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by two feet, stands under a tree on a solid block of stone. This useful

institution is for the use of the numerous passers-by.

A fine paved causeway leads from the town. In some places it is

badly broken up, and in other places it is lost altogether, to be resumed

further on.

A couple of miles from the city a large village called Pe-ma is passed

on the left hand, and a mile farther on a village of sixty houses, named
Shu-li-fu, on the right. There is a joss-house near the entrance to the

latter village, and a second stone water-trough.

Beyond the village a large portion of the plain remains uncultivated,

the ground being undulating and too high for irrigation. The large

lake, several miles in length and of an average breadth at the western

end of half a mile, approaches the road. Here a long paved causeway,

with only eight openings, which saves those going to Yunnan from a

long detour, is met with. This is the stone bridge of some twenty

arches mentioned by Bocher, but it scarcely deserves the name of

bridge.

Our road to Lin-an took us past the southern side of the lake, which

we skirted after passing the causeway. The lake narrows to about a

couple of hundred yards near the villages of Tsan-leen and Yee-go-paw,

and soon after becomes shallow; the end being protected by a rubble

wall having an opening in it for the passage of a stream which enters it

at that place. Soon after this, and before reaching Yec-go-paw—

a

village of some hundred houses—another huge expanse of water is seen,

lying half a mile to the south. This lake appears to be separated from

the other by a high rising ground or large spreading knoll, which we
skirted on the northern side.

The highest hill in the range surrounding the Men-tzu plain is seen

to the south in the afternoon. It is apparently 2000 feet higher than

the plain.

A winding road through a bare barren country for some five miles,

brought us to a valley of considerable area, in which untilled rising

grounds form the central portion, on which stand several villages, and

at one of which, Ohee-kai, we halted. The windings, as we neared our

resting-place, converted what seemed a mile into a good hour's march.

Most of the villages we passed on the Men-tzu plains, as far as the

Lin-an village, were flat-roofed, and the rains therefore are probably not

heavy in these parts.

On the north side of the valley in which Ghee-kai lies, a village

larger than the others, Shatien, and numerous hamlets ar.. </ Uiated.

Shatien is seen about a mile to the north, at the foot of a low range

of hills.

Men-tzu is a hsien or sub-prefecture, under the Lin-an department.

The road wound on the 8th of April through valleys. The lowest

hollows, at the foot of sandy hills, much broken up by nullahs, were
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under irrigation. The low hills on either side did not exceed 800 feet

in height. About midday the sandy downs disappeared, and the road

proceeded amongst hills, displaying highly cultivated and irrigated

little valleys at their foot.

Cultivation largely increased as we approached our halting-plaoe,

Mien-tien, and the hills which in the morning were exceedingly bare,

became more clothed with trees of various kinds. Little pine was

visible, and that was of the poorest description. Conglomerate became

the iniliug formation in the afternoon, with limestone and sandstone

here and there.

From Lin-an I hoped to be able to reach the Nam-ho or Hou-kiang,

which on the French maps is shown as about a week's march from Talan

or Yuan-chiang, but whether this would be possible or not, events

would have to show. Should it be possible, fifteen days' steady marching

would be necessary from Lin-an before we could reach boats, which I

hoped to secure on the Nam-ho, and at that point penetrate a perfectly

unexplored region, the easternmost part of the independent Shan

country.

On the 9th of April our road ran alongside low bare hills, which we
skirted for some miles on the southern side of a valley studded with

hamlets, many of them partly ruined. We then entered a gorge through

which the path ran three miles, part of the road being the bed of a

small stream. On entering the gorge we found a bleak barren country,

with low bare rocky hills on either side, and no trace of cultivation

until within three miles of Lin-an, when we reached the large plain of

the same name.

Lin-an does not come into view .until the plain has been well entered,

hidden as it is by several villages. The road skirts the eastern side at

the foot of the hills. On the left there is no cultivation, and the hills

gi-adually retreat ; while on the other side cultivation becomes more

common, until round Lin-an all available space is utilised for agri-

culture.

A paved causeway gives approach to Lin-an across the fields. Im-

mediately beyond the fields there is a cemetery of huge area, extending

over a mile and a half in length. This is the burial-ground which is

noticed in Qarnier's work. We came upon several large villages on the

right, and some containing ruins, as well as a fort, which was close to

a bridge spanning a stream some ten yards wide. Half a mile beyond

this we encountered another stream, which, though shallow, was nearly

200 feet wide, with no bridge, but spanned by a slab causeway. To the

left was a fine stone bridge of some eighteen arches. Immedifitely after

this the city is entered. Lin-an lies in the centre of the immense plain

surrounded by trees. We saw little remarkable as we approached,

beyond a three-storied pavilion, a double-storied edifice, a minaret-

looking pagoda, and several groups of joss-houses in the suburbs.
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We were very kindly received and treated by the officials of tlio

place, and enjoyed a most welcome immunity from that obtrusive

popular curiosity which it is impolitic to check. After a stay of some

days, we prepared to set out on our march to Talan, which takes nine

days without a halt, and is about 160 miles iu length. Two days

further we should pass Shih-ping or Cho-pin, on the direct route from

Laos to the capital. As far as Talan we should follow the route of

the French party, and after that we hoped to diverge to untrodden

ground southwards.

The road from Lin-an after leaving the city wall—once a substantial

structure, but now a patched-up affair, in wretched condition—is over

rising ground, which for a distance of 2j^ miles, forms a huge cemetery.

This seems to stretch nearly all round the city like a belt, and extends

as far as the eye can reach. As the French work has described a con-

siderable portion of the ground over which we were to travel for^'the

next nine days, I shall pass briefly over this portion of our journey.

The feature of the Lin-an plain is undoubtedly this huge cemetery.

After a couple of ascents and descents, so trifling after what we had

undergone in this respect as hardly to deserve mention, we entered upon

a wide and highly cultivated valley. The road wound alongside a stream

some 20 yards broad, between trees and shrubs and pleasantly green

hedgerows, consisting chiefly of what seemed to be a species of laurel.

The southern side of the hiU'was beautifully wooded with verdant

foliage.

We followed the stream on its wandering way, alongside which were

dotted numerous villages, for nearly 10 miles. Numerous hill-torrents,

with stony beds, were skilfully trained down by rubble side-walls into-

the main stream.

To the west of Lin-an, contrary to our experience east of it, the

number of joss-houses became remarkable. In our first day's march we
saw several new, and two more in course of erection.

Crossing a shoulder of the hills, which here close in, we obtained a

glimpse of the lake of I-long, from which the stream we had followed

takes its origin, and runs to the valley of Lin-an, which it waters.

We halted for the night at the village of Hai-tung, lying close to the

north-eastern extremity of the lake. This sheet of water, some 13 miles

long and close on five miles broad, is one of groat beauty.

Early in the day, when some five miles from Lin-an, we crossed the

stream by a bridge, which was a handsome structure, built of massive

slabs of beautiful limestone. The stream itself was spanned by two-

arches of some 20 feet, and at either side there was a smaller outlet of

10 feet. The bridge piers had fine cutwaters and were protected, both

above and below, by stone wings. Massive elephants and the usual lions

adorned the parapets on either side ; the former not the usual caricatiires

which adorn Chinese buildings. A handsome tower, square in its
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ground and octagonal in itu upper story, gave protection to the nhrino

uf some deity.

On the following day after leaving Ilai-tung, we skirted the lake all

day, moving chiefly along its brink and on fine paved causeways,

occasionally ascending to cross some small ridge which here and there

jutted out into the water.

The northern margin, along which our road lay, was studded with

villages, some of which were of considerable size, and the whole margin

was under careful cultivation. The hills on both sides slope down close

to the lake, the northern edge being broken up by little promontories

which give' a variety to this bank seemingly absent on the southern

shore.

The causeways act as bunds or levees against the lake waters, and a

largo area is thus reclaimed. ]N'ear the western end of the lake lies

Shih-ping, beautifully situated, projecting from the rich plain behind it.

In the waters of the lake a number of hamlets and villages are situated

on promontories. These are joined to the shore by narrow causeways

running in many directions. Near the south shore are two beautiful

islets, covered with houses built up the hill-side, and crowned by joss-

houBos.

On a rising ground south of the town stands a tower, which must

command a fine view, and which we wished to ascend, as de CamS did

at this very spot thirteen years ago. The French sailed down the lake,

and entered Lin-an by a different road from the highway which we used.

The flat-roofed houses in this neighbourhood are crowned by stacks

of straw, which at a distance give them the appearance of so many
mosques. The town is walled.

Next day, soon after leaving, wo passed a stone portal or pai-fang.

These, from all reports, seem to be very numerous in the south of

Yunnan. Nearly all we saw were of handsome carved limestone, solidly

built and finely carved, not disfigured'by any colouring.

On leaving Shih-ping we crossed the end of the valley, and pro-

ceeding along the high ground came to a small lake, called Hai-kau-ho,

some three miles long by one mile broad. Near its head lies a large

village. We skirted a number of valleys, and found the country more

populous and cultivated than any we had seen.

After leaving the lake we headed the valley, crossing a ridge, and

descended a long and narrow valley, where cultivation in terraces was
carried up the hill-sides. A thick undergrowth resembling laurel covered

the hills ; azaleas, as well as trees which we took to be ash, oak, elm,

and birch, were abundant.

We stopped at a small hamlet, and found quarters in a house whose
lower terrace-roof gave us a beautiful outlook.

Next day, after going five miles down a hill-stream, over a bed of

large boulders, we entered a large valley. The stream draining it,
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called the Si-ho-ti, after joining the Hmall one we had descended, runs

southward and joins the Yuan-ohiang or Bed River.

Directly afterwards a steep ssigsag ascent carried us winding in and

out hill-sidos, gradually rising until wo reached the village of San-tai-

pan, which is situated most beautifully among lofty mountains. From
the inn wo stayed at wo had a charming prospect. We were nearly

2000 feet above the valley which we had left in the morning.

Our next march wns a trying one, over very hilly country to the

summit of the range which closes in the Red River, and which we had

to cross. The height of the pass was 8100 feet, the greatest height to

which we had as yot ascended. Villages were frequent, and terrace-

cultivation was skilfully carried out to the tops of the ridges sur-

rounding us.

One very high hill, probably 2000 foot above us, was passed, from

which Yiinnan-fu and Lin-an were said to be visible.

After commencing the descent we had some beautiful views of the

Yuan-chiang plain, the river winding through it, and villager dotted

here and there on the hill-sides nest the valley. Terrace-ouliii'ation

was continued up in an unbroken line to the top of the ridges, in some

places 1000 to 1500 feet above the valley. Pine of several sorts was
abundant, the biggest only two feet in diameter. There were other

trees, but none of large growth.

The number of bridges in Southern Yiinnan and their excellence is

surprising. They are usually built of massive slabs of fine limestone,

and are well put together.
"

We got into Lu-tung in a shower of rain, and wore glad to find

shelter, poor as the accommodation was.

Leaving Lu-tung-po on the 17th of April, we commenced the

descent of the Yuan-chiang valley, the Song-ka or Red River of the

French. Two hours' marching by a very winding road skirting the

spurs of the high ranges brought us to the top of a ridge from which

there is a rapid descent to the valley ; the distance was only a few miles,

but it took us two hours to accomplish.

Three miles from our starting-place we had a first view of the

valley, with the Yuan-chiang winding through it. Several streams,

notably the Chin-shui-ho, join their waters to it on the southern side.

As we made our first descent, over 2000 feet, the view of the valley

was grand. The hills on either side were bare and precipitous.

The plain, some six or eight miles long by two miles broad, dis-

appointed us in its size after the reports we had heard of it.

The town (Yuan-kiang), on the river-side, was enclosed by groups

of trees, which gave a pleasant air to the old and crumbling place. As

we Beared the river we found that the lower slopes of the hills were

covered to a large extent by graves, the walls of which were of the

usual circular shape, the back being built into the hill-slope.
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The town is a squalid ono. A considerable portion of the wallod

inolosnre is waste Iftnd, with mins soattered about, exactly as tho

French found it thirteen years ago.

From this place to Talan wo followed the French route for three

days.

To digress a little on trade matters : after having traversed so much
of Yunnan, and having seen the Ked River, we can say a few words on

the best route to tap the trade of South-eastern Yiinnan. Dooh any

trade, such as the French have been fighting and striving for, exist, or

can it be created in that portion of the province? The fact is that

Eastern YUnnan is a poorly cultivated and, on the whole, barren region,

with nearly as sparse a population as the northern portion of tho

province. The real agricultural wealth lies in the central, south-west,

and western portions, which can best be tapped by a railway from

British Burma, passing through ZimmS and Kiang-hung to Ssii-mao.

We left Yuan-kiang on the 18th of April, after having been most

kindly treated by the local authorities. Our road ran up a valley

situated at right angles to, and south of, the plain. The ascent up this

grand glen, down which a stream poured over a granite bod, gave us

magnificent views as we turned the corners of this very steep and

incessantly winding road.

From our halting-place, Molang, we could see the river winding

through the plain past tho town of Yuan-kiang. We ascended close

upon 4000 feet, making only a few miles progress on account of the

steepness of the road.

On the following morning we started in such a heavy mist that w«
could hardly see anything. After six miles of winding close to the

summit of a mountain, we made a most abrupt and fierce descent, over

a broken and neglected causeway, to the stream of Chin-tien, which

runs into the Yuan-chiang, at a point some miles north-east of our

resting-place. A fine bridge spans the stream, and here two valleys

intersect each other. The old causeway, once a fine and noble work,

now lies neglected and broken up, forming the bed of a torrent.

We halted at a]^wretchod stable, and were glad to see daylight, so as

to get on the march again.

On tho previous day we had passed many houses and parts of villages

in ruins, and continued to meet with them on the 20th of April.

We crossed at midday a ridge about 5000 feet high, and soon after-

wards reached Tien-so, a village of 100 houses, lying on the side of a

small stream in a considerable valley. '
"

Leaving Tien-so on tho 21st of April, we made the usual ascent by a

very winding road,'' up valleys, crossing a couple of ridges about 1000

feet above tho valley levels. A holt was called on the hill-toi> over-

looking Talan.
' '

We wore met by the officials and treated with the utmost kindness
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by thorn. Here aguin, wlioro the goodwill uf *mr Informftnts wan

undoubted, wo found the greatest difficulty in gaining information about

routes and tbo situation of neighliouring places ; those who did know
anything used different names for the same places, and the majority

neither knew nor profoseeil to care anything at nil.

On the 23rd of April wo Htarte<l from Talnn. The road took us up n

small side valley. After fivo miles of this wo crossed a stream, and

ascending a thousand feet, to a plateau which wo traversed, descended

to Tchang-luping, a village prettily situated on the side of a small

fltroam running into the Lysion river, some few miles further down.

The descent to the Lysion, which wo accomplished on the following

<lay, was very steep, and wound in and out immt picturesquely alongside

the hill-stream. Suddenly wo came, on turning a bend of the road, to

the river, and a few steps further showed us what we little expected to

fleo in this region, an iron suspension bridge erected over the river, at a

beautiful and admirably chosen site. The abutments rest on the solid

rocky sides, and the span between them is 264 feet, forming a graceful

structure, though of course more primitive and less finished in design

than those found in Europe. There is a handsome portal, highly

ornamented at each end, and a small pavilion stands perched on the

southern hill-side, while a joss-house is in a similar position on the

northern.

When we oroRsod, the river had a width of only some 20 yards, and

its depth was scarcely two feet ; but with the heavy rains of August, it

increases its volume and violence to such an extent as to render it useless

as a means of navigation.

After the ascent from tho Lysion river, we followed a beautiful

winding road, which generally took us along the ridges separating the

valleys, on the broken plateau-land lying between the Lysion and

Fapien rivers. Farts of the road appi-oa^hing Tong-kwan, where we
rested for the night, wore of groat beauty, and afforded us a most pleasant

change from tho incessant ascent and descent involved in the crossing of

all the waterways and watersheds of Southern Yiinoan.

Tong-kwan is a thriving place of about 200 houses, with a fertile

valley on its northern side, in which are situated several small hamlets

;

«n its southern side there is another valley of smaller extent, and less

cultivated. Hero we rested in a small temple, some few hundred yards

beyond the western limit of tho town.

Descending about 2000 feet from Tong-kwan, on the 25th of April,

by the side of a small stream in the same way as we had done to tho

Lysien river, we came upon the Fapien river. Although of greater

size and volume than the Lysien, it is not so picturesque at the point

where we first encountered it. Everything was on a larger scale—hills,

river, and ravines—but wilder, and its turbulent muddy waters were
less beautiful than the clear shingle bottom of the Lysien.
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Tbo huat wuH terrible, and aftor our long mnrob, now nearly forty

daya, with |MM)r food and worse lodging, wo woro littlo able to stand tbiu

now diaoorafort. Mr. Wahab was obliged to be carried, he was bo debili-

tated by fatigue and diseaBo (dyientery) as to be unable to walk.

In the afruraoon wo stayed for the night at the village of Papion,

which lies k >ine five niiloa up a side valley. All the villagers had a

wretched sallow fever-stricken look, bcsideu which many were afflicted

with goitre and eye-diseases.

An ascent of 2000 feet, which we made next day, took us to a small

plateau, which we crossed, and descended, in pouring rain, nearly to the

Hame level to Mo-hii or Moh<3, a large village of some 200 straggling

houses lying on the side of a stream of the same name running north-

wards into the Papien.

The hills in the neighbourhood to the north and south were lofty

and well timbered, unlike those we had seen the day before, when they

were barren. On the hill-side of the MohO they are nearly bare, except

for grass and low trees.

We found .shelter in a wretched shanty, which gave protection neither

from wind nor rbin, and we wore all glad to get away isext morning.

On the 2'i'th we made another ascent of 2000 feet, straight up tbe

face of a range which divideH the valley which we had left, from Puerh.

Here we were at a great height, some 8000 feet, and numerous hi gli

peaks in the ranges close by were seen towering far above our level.

Puerh-fu, the town, could not be seen from the summit of the range,

owing to its lying behind some knolls in the plain, which seems to be

much broken up by knolls or rising grounds, round which we wound
till we came in view of the town. As wo passed the last of these knolls

the cultivable area seemed not to be so great as we had expected, or

would appear to be warranted by the town and numerous villages scat-

tered round it. The high hills seem to wedge in and give a confined

air to the town. The hill-sides are bare, with less timber and hardly

any cultivation, but all the side valleys and the plain itself are under

close cultivation.

The town, which fifteen years ago suffered greatly from the war,

does not yet seem to have recovered its place. A large walled town, it

has one main street, with shops and houses running along either side.

The most remarkable figures about Puerh are the two twelve-storied

pagodas, one on the summit of a hill close by, and the other, a newly-

erected structure, on the top of a ridge some five miles distant, at the

soiithem end of the valley.

Two days* march took us to Ssii-raao, which is a t'ing or town of

the third order, and the last administrative town on the south-western

frontier of Ytinnan. Like all other Yiinnanese towns, it lies in the centre

of a plain, which has a move open and considerable look than that of

Puerh, owing to the hills being lower on all sides. We lodged in an

VOL. II. D
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old and tumble-down temple, the worst in the place, to which the ill-will

and boorishness of the local mandarin had consigned us.

I am not likely to lose my recolleotionB of Ssu-mao, for here I reoeiyed

a disappointment from a quarter little expected by me. The reader will

recollect that failing the possibility of finding a route, or making our

way to the Nam-hou river, and thence by Luang-prabang to Burma, I

hoped to succeed in crossing the YUnuau frontier from Ssu-mao, and

getting down the Mekong, or east of it, through the unknown Laos

countries. In the event of that not being possible I had hoped to pro-

ceed to Eiang-hung, and thence to South-eastern Burma or Tenasserim

viu Zimme. But now my right-hand man, the interpreter, showed signs

of insubordination, professing to be fearful of the climatic and personal

risks of my proposed route. I found it impossible to secure a substitute

lociUy, such as a Burman who spoke Laotian, or a Chinaman speaking

Burmese.

The mandarin was studiedly rude, placed every obstacle in our way,

and used every art to misdirect us, putting pressure on my interpreter

and servants, knowing them to be indispensable to my journey. Had
I gone on by the route the mandarin recommended me to follow, I was

certain to be turned back by the first Shan chief. My funds were

getting low, my companion was seriously ill, further ' delay was

impossible. There was only one way open to me now, and that was to

strike north to Tali-fu, and thence make my way to Burma by the route

to Bhamo, so I made up my mind to proceed by the unknown route to

Tali via Ohing-tung or Eing-tong, a place some twelve days' march

from Ssu-mao.

IIL Ssu-MAo TO Tali. ^^

I lost no time, but hired horses, and arranged to go direct to Tali, a

stage of over twenty days' marching. From here (Ssu-mao) we had to

retrace our steps to Mohd for three days, and then strike north to Chin-

tnng, following the valley of the Fapien river, so that we did not

anticipate such hard marching as we had lately gone through. Having
lightened our already light baggage, we set out on the 2nd of May by
the same road by which we entered Ssu-mao, and arrived at MohS on the

4th of May.
For the next three days our march took us through valley after

valley continuously. On the third day we reached the Papien river,

which from Garnier's map and our survey we expected to have sighted

sooner. This part of its course is evidently wrongly shown in existing

maps.

Many of the valleys which we had passed, though of no great size,

were highly cultivated, especially in terraces, from the valley stream-bed

up the lower slopes of the hill-sides, and curiously enough, almost all

the west side of the valleys.
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On the 8th of May we halted at Hsin-fu, a small walled town lying

on the west side of the Fapien. It is of no importance. The ferry-boat

takes one across the river to the eastern bank, along which the road runs

for a number of marches. During the day, two marked peaks in the

eastern range had been visible, rising 2000 feet above us.

On the 9th of May we went from Hsin-fu to Kwan-yQ. Our road

there ran up the left bank of the Fapien river. It was very winding,

and followed the tortuous river along the lower slopes of the hills. At
first, these latter were close to the river and lofty, but they soon gave

place to spurs of less altitude.

After leaving this place, we passed nearly a whole day without

seeing any habitations or cultivation until evening, when we came upon

En-lo, where we halted. It is situated on the eastern side of a small

plain, enclosed by an amphitheatre of hills, with several other villages

scattered about. It has a handsome three-storied pavilion, and an old

joss-house imder repair, in which we lodged.

Soon after leaving En-Io we met some portals (pai-fangs) which were

carved in sandstone. The river valley from time to time present«d a

pleasantly cultivated air, after the desolate regions we had passed lately,

but still dilapidation was continually seen in ruined sites and deserted

villages.

On the 11th, we lodged at Chay-kaw in a nice clean house, belonging

to an old woman who kept a shop. The road had been of the same

character as for the last few days, except that the hills became lower,

and the valley widened out to close on a mile. Cultivation and villages

were scarce, and the latter were frequently in ruins. The river changed

here from a torrent full of rapids and shoals to an even-flowing stream,

with many long pools, having but a slight flow through them.

The next day, after an hour's march alongside the Papien, we
followed one of its numerous affluents until it became dry. And then,

after crossing a small saddle, came upon a view of the Ching-tung plain,

a magnificent surprise, and a most welcome one it was in this land of

contrasts and surprises. Here lay a grand valley or plain, many miles

in length, of considerable breadth, and remarkable beauty. Patches of

cultivation, prosperous-looking villages, enclosed by serrated hills, made
up a pretty picture. Passing through the plain, we found we had

entered upon a series of almost totally deserted villages.

Our first impression of the beauty and richness of the Ching-tung

plain was more than borne out by what we saw later. It is the finest

plain we had seen, and both in regard to fertility and beauty, surpassed

aU those in the south of Yunnan, and from what one could learn, any in

the whole province.

We marched for more than two days up the winding causeway,

which skirts the plain at the base of the hill-spurs, and the ever-

varying beauty constantly forced exclamations of surprise from us.

p 2
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The deserted villages became more frequent, while razed sites were
common, and in parts of the valley might be said to make for miles a

continuous line. This scene of ruin culminated at Ching-tung. Hero
we found, not the city we had expected, but a paltry village of some
five hundred houses, but there was ample evidence of its former

prosperity.

Our way lay up the valley, first on the eastern side of the Papien

river, which winds gracefully through bamboo and wood, then on the

western edge of the plain we passed a curiously great number of

temples, wei-kans, pai-fangs, and cemeteries. A fine sandstone gives

admirable material for these structures, which add an air of affluence

and civilisation to the already deceptive scene.

On the summit of the hill-saddle at the southern end of the plain,

stands the Nam-tsing-tsing jmgoda, famous throughout South-western

Yiinnan, a handsome old structiire of nine stories, square in section, each

tier decreasing as it rises. The usual banyan trees flourish at its

apex, and the whole pagoda and its surroundings show no signs of being

cared for in any way. It is apparently of considerable age.

Some five miles to the south of Ching-tung stands another smaller

pagoda, hexagonal, and seven tiers in height ; the four lower stories are

of the same breadth, while the upper three decrease with a batter.

Some 12 miles south of the town is the Fungs-hui-tah, a two-storied

pagoda.

We were very civilly received by the officials at Ching-tung, and

kindlj' treated by them so far as their i isources went.

On leaving, we passed some six miles up the western edge of the

Ching-tung valley, and crossing several streams, two of which were

bridged, we came to the foot of a small ascent. We then crossed several

spurs and branch valleys, and rejoined the Papien in the evening at

a small hamlet. Opposite this place stands a sharp isolated rugged

peak, rising abruptly some 800 feet from the river-edge. This peak,

with another behind it, which we could not see till the next day, are

called Ssu-mai Shan or " Brother and Sister Hills."

On the 15th of Maj' we continued to follow the river, and early in

our march came to a wild gorge, where the Papien had torn its way
through walls of rock, close to the Brother and Sister peaks. On the

western summit of the gorge stands a small temple.

The road was of the same character as on the previous day, and we
crossed spurs and side-valleys with their streams, affluents of the Papien,

until we reached Lungai, where we halted.

Lungai is a dirty village, only remarkable for possessing a water-

wheel of a description which was novel to us. Several bridges were

passed, some of which wore roofed with tiles throughout their length.

On the following day we skirted the Papien again, only leaving it

once to cross a lofty spur about 2400 feet above the river, and about 600O
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above the sea, and then rejoined the river at Chu-kai. The morning

walks under the shelter of the eastern hill range in this portion of our

journey, free from the sun and skirting the river, were most delightfuL

Not the least pleasant part of them was the absence of the 2000 feet

steeps up which we had previously to toil continuously for forty

days.

The road for the next two days ran near or alongside the river,

occasionally rising to cross a high spur, and in some cases a diversion

had been made to avoid places where the river fought ita way through

the gorges. On the evening of the 17th of May we halted at Mau-kai,

n village lying on the eastern hill-side, from above which a fine view of

the valley is commanded. A handsome group uf new temples had been

lately built on the hill behind the town. The number of pai-fangs,

wei-kans and temples, many of the latter handsome structures newly
built, met with was remarkable, and taken along with the bridges, pro-

tection wall, and other public works, argues a considerable degree of

present afiSuence. The hill-sides are cultivated nearly to the top. The
number of hamlets and isolated farm-steadings is remarkable, for the

Lolos and others of the aborigines in the neighbourhood do not from

choice congregate in villages. There are, however, many villages, and

the population, from all we could see, must be great, while peace and

prosperity seem stamped upon the face of the country.

For some days, the number of watch-towers, generally placed near

a village or on some prominent height, was noticeable. They were built

during the late war. Close to some of them may be seen a yamSn guard-

house, but many of these latter have been allowed to fall into ruin.

A handsome arched bridge, of about 30 feet, with fine rabble abut-

ments, which had been newly erected, spans the Fapien river a few miles

before Chu-kai. It stands just above a bend in the stream, which gives

approach to the steep ascent to the village.

At the foot of this precipitous ascent is a small hamlet, called Shee-

tung, where a cluster of cave temples is niched in the rocky sides.

These temples, which are of various sizes, are built into the sheer face

of the cliff at various heights, and are in full view from the river.

A very handsome three-storied temple has been recently built in an
overhanging ledge of the cliff, above a branch stream near the hamlet.

The next day we found ourselves surrounded by mountains, none of

them of very great height. We left the Papien, crossed a number of

high ridges and small valleys, and in the evening reached the plain or

valley of Nan-tion, and crossed a stream running eastwards. This was

one of the head branches of the Yuan-chiang river, known here as the

Mong-hoa-ho, and further down, until it joins the main river, as the

Dayang-chiang.

The town, which consists of some 300 houses, is remarkable for the

number of temples in and about it, and for three two-storied pavilions.
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One stands behind the town, near the small fort which crowns a height.

Another stands on the hill-side on the opposite, or south-east, side of the

valley ; and the third on an island in the centre of the valley, where it

opens out. A groat number of villages line the sides of the valleys in

every direction. The red marl of the lower slopes of the valleys, all

around this town, is torn by the rainfall into very abrupt ravines or

fissures, looking as if they had been furrowed by some giant hand. In

places some sections were displayed, cut clear and sheer down some

300 feet. A curious spectacle presented itself in the pyramids standing

in these ravines, but the columns were still more remarkable. These

displayed the strata in a most comical way.

A couple of days' marching up the side of the Mong-hoa-ho brought

us to the extensive and beautiful plain of Mong-hoa. For the greater

length the hills were steep on both sides, and therefore less cultivated.

The eastern slopes were nearly bare. In the upper length the banks

were in places lined with willows. At the extreme southern end of the

plain, on a spar some 600 feet high, stands a most graceful and handsome

seven-tiered pagoda. This is called by the villagers to the north

Shih-tsow-tah, and by those to the south Wu-fong Po-tah.

The road skirts the eastern side of the stream, and a couple of miles

before we reached Mong-hoa, we came upon a handsome nine-storied

pagoda. A temple on the lower hill-side stands on the other side of the

stream. The pagoda is square in section.

The valley sides are lined with villages, and after the town is passed,

they become so numerous as to almost form a continuous row on either

side. The plain is, however, not one-half cultivated, and the handsome

substantially-built villages are frequently in part deserted.

Little is seen of Mong-hoa from the outside above the blackened

city walls, except a two-storied pavilion, the two-storied gateways, and

the official wei-kaus.

The city is not visible until close up to it, on account of a rising

ground, which hides it from the south approach. It is very large and
well built, and far superior to any we had yet seen. Several very

handsome pai-fangs in fine sandstone, stand near the northern approach.

We halted on the 20th of May at a small Lo-lo hamlet, and received

a hearty welcome from an old lady in whose house we stayed.

Next day's march brought us to Sun-tien at the northern end of the

plain ; numberless villages lined the valley, but a great proportion of it

is waste.

At night we lodged in a village close by Sun-tien, called Yensi-

ohang, which was almost entirely deserted. A winding paved causeway

led us through unpeopled streets, on either side of which were fine,

almost magnificent buildings, substantially built and handsomely

decorated.

There must be an immense nnm|)cr of villages lining this plain.
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Some twenty oould be seen, as we wound our way next day up the

lower slopes of the northern hill-sides of the valley.

Close by Mong-hoa are some hot boiling springs, which wo had not

time to visit. They have a great local reputation for the cure of almost

every ailment.

A toilsome ascent of a oouple of hours brought us to the greatest

height we had yet crossed, 9200 feet, and to the summit of the range

dividing the Tali lake from the Mong-hoa plain. The lake finally

became visible to our delighted eyes. It is some 20 miles by four, and

is incased in magnificent mountains, estimated at 14,000 to 15,000 feet in

height, though they are probably higher, as snow is found on the peaks

all the year round.

At Hsia-Euan, a strongly fortified town at the south-west extremity

of the lake, we were met and very kindly treated by Mr. and Mrs.

Geoi'ge Clarke, of the China Inland Mission.

Here our survey ended, for although we were very far from being
" out of the wood " with a long and perilous march of twenty days to

Bhamo before us, that part of our journey had already been surveyed

and described by other travellers.

The foregoing is a mere account of the features of the country

passed, the route taken, and our reasons for departing from the original

plan. It gives no idea of the difficulties encountered. Although we
were generally well treated by the native officials, some of them were

suspicious and obstructive. Our native followers, being Chinese,

thought and acted as if the fate of the expedition depended on their

goodwill ; and besides this conceit, they were rendered more intractable

by having their fears, self-interest, or superstition played upon by those

officious people who, in China, are never well-disposed to foreigners.

Our funds were very low, my own private laeans and money generously

supplied by a few English merchants, barely sufficing to pay our way
through, even if all went well. The sickness of Mr. Wahab towards the

latter end of the journey, and unforeseen delays, caused such a drain on

our resources that I was forced to borrow from the missionaries at Tali

and Bhamo.

The provinces of Kwang-tung and Ewang-si were still in a state of

turmoil from the recent insurrections ; brigandage was rampant.

Transport, after leaving the boat, could scarcely be obtained, and

was bad at the best. Plague and malaria infested a great part of the

route, most of my party, including Mr. Wahab, contracted dysentery, or

fever, before reaching Tali, and had to go into hospital on arriving at

Bangoon. I myself was so jaded by long marches, bad food, and un-

healthy quarters, the anxieties of our situation, the constant labour of

surveying and taking frequent angles, that only a deep sense of the

heavy responsibility for the rest of the party, and a determination to pull

through, aided by a robust frame, kept me from breaking down altogether.
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Since this journey was made, many of the cities passed through by

me on the river between Canton and Po-sd have been included in a vast

system of internal telegraphs, which is still being vigorously pilshed by
tlie Chinese Government. The erection and maintenance of these linos

necessitates the occasional presence of European engineers, but although

these are in the direct employ of the Chinese Government, and some

have high Chinese official rank, they have to move about under large

military escorts. Even then insult and robbery cannot be prevented.

My position five years ago, poor in funds, with no official status, and

subject to having my aims maliciously misrepresented to a lawless

unthinking populace, may be imagined.

The aggressive attitude of Bussia, and the recent trouble with

France, have forced the Chinese to recognise the value of European

scientific appliances. They have given practical jiroof of their con-

victions in this respect by building a costly line of telegraph from end

to end of the empire.

The leading Chinese statesmen are thoroughly convinced that if

China is t^ hold together as a nation, and avert the threatened dis-

ruption consequent on uncontrolled internal and external pressure, they

must have railways. Their political and commercial value has long

been proved to them, and if English capitalists will build a line

traversing the rich provinces of Siam and the Shan States, joining our

Indian railways with the south-western frontier of China, the induce-

ments to the Chinese to meet them half-way will, in all probability,

give the necessary impetus to railway construction in China.

in
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BIBLIOGEAPHY AND CARTOGEAPHY

or

HISPANIOLA.

By H. LiKa Both.

I. INTRODUCTION.

The Island of Hispaniola has become known by several names. Origi-

nally named Espanola by Columbus, it was generally called Hispaniola^

and occasionally Santa Dominica. It is also spoken of as Saint Domin-

gue, Santo or San Domingo, Hayti and Haiti.

Wben we consider that Hispaniola has been known to the civilised

world for a period extending over nearly four hundred years (it was

discovered 6 Deo. 1492), and that it is a rich tropical island with a

most remarkable history, we may be somewhat disappointed at the

paucity of works which describe it, but this paucity is no doubt due to

the depressing influence of the unhappy political disturbances which,

with a few lucid intervals, have prevailed during the last century at

both ends of the island. Travellers and naturalists visit Jamaica, Cuba,

the Bahamas, Porto Bico, and other surrounding islands, but they appear

carefully to avoid the island Hispaniola itself. The maps of the country

are also comparatively few, but we have a considerable number of charts

of the coast.

The history has been well threshed out and includes some standard

works. Most of the historians have given a good account of the

geography and of the people of the island ; but of its meteorology our

knowledge is almost nil, and with its zoology and botany we are but

imperfectly acquainted. The herbaria in Eew collected by Schombui'gk,

Wright, Parry, and Brummel appear never to have been published.

The last naturalist who visited Hispaniola was the late B. L. Fleming,

who died there, and whose collections and papers never reached

England.

In order to facilitate reference to the works whose titles are

mentioned in this Bibliography, the names of the libraries where the

writer has seen them are indicated by initial capitals placed at the end
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of tho title. This docs nut at all moan that the locality of uvory

oxisting copy of a book is stated. Thus :

—

A.I. Anthropological InHtitute of Ot. Brit, and Ireland.

A.D. Library of the Admiralty Department.

B.M. Britiah Museum.
1 ',T. Board of T.ade Library at Foreign Office.

F.O. Foreign Office.

K.G. Kew Gardens.

L.S, Linnean Society of London.

II.G.S. Royal Geographical Society.

Il.MetS. Royal Meteorological Society.

R.S. Royal Society. • !-
, '(

S.S. Statistical Society of London.

Sch. M. Royal School of Mines. * "

U.S.I. United Service Institution.
'

,,

Z.8. Zoological Society of London. !

All tho books, &o., referred to, however, are not to be found in

England, but the books or papers from which their respeotivo titles

have been extracted are expressed by initial capitals in the same manner

as with the libraries. Thus :

—

A.B. Alex. Bonneau, Ha\*ti—Ses ProgrOs . . . etc., in B.M.

A.L. Catalogue of Astor Library, in B.M.

E.G. Edu. Gharton, Voyageurs anciens . . . etc., in B.M. ' >

E.U. K Uricoeohea, Mapoteca Oolombiana, in B.M. ::..:.-
H.H. Henry Harrisse, Bibliotheca Americana, in B.M. ' / •

J.C. John Champlin, Art. Hayti, 9th ed. Encyclop. Brit. -,
, ^ ,

J.W. John Weiss, Atlantic Monthly 1862-3, in B.M.

K.L. Kayser's Vollstiindiges BQcher-Lexicon, in B.M.

O.L. Otto Lorenz, Catalogue Gen. de la Librarie Fran^aise, in B.M.

P.M. Petermann's Oeogr. Mittheilnngen, in R.G.8.

Rich. Rich's Bibliotheca Americana, in B.M.

S.H. Sam. Hazard, Santo Domingo . . . etc., in B.M.

T.C. Ternaux-Corapana, Bibliothdque Americaine, in B.M.
W.K. Dr. W. Koner'a Aanual List in Zeit. Ges. f. Eidkunde, in R.G.S.

There is in the British Museum a numerous collection of French

purely revolutionary pamphlets bearing on Hayti. It has ^ot been

considered advisable to publish their titles in this Bibliography. Any
one wishing to consult them will find a very complete set of these

titles, about 260 in number, prepared by the present writer, in tho

library of the Foreign Office.
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aity of every

II. AUTHORS' CATALOGUE.

A . . .—MontichonfreBBor unter den Xogeru auf Haiti. Die Schwarzea und die

Golbon. Globus, vi. 1864, pp. 182-184. R.O.S,

Aa, Plater van der.—See Herrera.

Aokermann, Ad.—Regenverhaltnissc von rbrt-au-Princc. Feterm. Mittb., xiv.

18G8, pp. 382-383. R.G.8.

Note.—Witb table of rainfall and number of rainy days from Aug. 1803 to

Deo. 18G7. Dr. Julius Hahn has incorporated this paiH.>r on pp. 354-365 Hand-
buch der Kliniatologie, Stuttgart, 1883. It.Met.S.

Adlerstam.—See Ledebour.

Aloedo, Antonio de, Colonel.—llie Geographical and Historical Dictionary of

America and the West Indies, containing an entire translation of the Siianish

work, with large additions and compilations. By G. A. Thompson. London :

1812-15, 5 vols. 4to. B.M.

^'bfe.—Original Spanish edition published in 1786-9. Arts. Domingo and
West Indies.

AmeriouB.—The Annexation of San Domingo. The Galaxy, New York, i. 1871,

pp. 414-421. B.M.

Note.—With official correspondence on the question.

Angleriua, Fetrus Martyr.—Hakluyt's Collection of Voyages. Loudon : 1812,

5 vols. i;\. B.M.

Noie.—The chief references to Hispaniola, its inhabitants, and the doings of

the Spaniards there, are to he found in the first of his Decides of the Ocean,

p. 127 et »eq. According to MuQoz, they are badly arranged and very mixed.

Originally published in 1511 (T.C.).

Ansted, Prof., M.A., RRS.—A Few Words about Santo Domingo. St.

James's Magazine, i. 1861, pp. 296-304. B.M.

Antunes y Aoovedo, RaflMl.—^Memorias historicas sobre lu Lcgislacion y
Gobemio del Commercio de los EspaHoles con sus Colonias en las Indias (3cci-

dentales. Madrid : 1797, 4to, pp. 830 cv. B.M.

Note.—With ap^iendix (cv. pp.), giving copies of the documents quoted.

Arohenhols, J. W. von.—The History of the Pirates, Freebooters, or Buccaneers

of America. Translated from the German by George Mason. London : 1807,

12mo, 240 pp. B.M.

Note.—St. Domingo was at one time the chief refuge of the Buccaneers

;

hence the short account of the island (taken from Charlevoix). Also a French

ed., Paris, 180<1, 8vo. (A.B.)

Ardouid, B.—Geographic de L'ile D'Ha'iti, prdc^dde du precis et de la date de

evunements les plus remarquables de son histoire. Port-au-Princc : 1832, 4to,

184 pp. B.M.

Note.—The chronological table extends from 1492 to 1830 ; there is also a

gazetteer (pp. 106-173), &c.

:^tudes sur L'Histoire d'Haiti suivies de la vie du General J. M. Bor-

gella. Paris : 1853-18S0, 11 vols., 8vo. B.M.

^b«e.—The studies begin at the revolution of 1789, and extend to 1843.

The lltli vol. wanting in B.M.
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Arthaud, M.D. at Cap Franjiola.—ReohcrohcH lur la coniititution ties naturela

do Saint Domingue, Hur lours art>, leur induatrio, ot leura inoyons do Aubsiatanc*.

Cap Fran^oia: 1786, 4to. Rich.

Dcaoription de la Mto A millo pieda do St. Domingue. Jour, do Phya.,

Paria, xxx. 1787, pp. 427-423. R.8.

Note,—Poiydcamua Sallei and Julua liaYtonaia aro deacribed by SauRRure in

pp. 42 and 105 in Memoirca . . . L'Uiat. Nat. du Moxiquo, dea Antillea, otc.

Geneva: 1860, 4to. L.S.

Obaervationa aur lea effets de la pique do I'araigntfe-crabe des Antilloa.

Jour, do Phya., Paria, xxx. 1787, pp. 422-427. R.S.

Tbia apideria deacribed by Deaoourtilz, which aoe. >

Auguate (and others).—Lea Ddtraotoura de La Race Noire et de la R<$publique

d'HaVti. Itdponaea iV M. Ldo Quesnel (de la Revue politique et littdraire) par

Juica Auguate, C16mcnt Denia, Arthur Bowler, Juatin D^voat, et Louia Joaeph

Janvier, precdddca de Lettrea de M. Scboelohcr, S<Snateur, et de M. le Dr. Ddtancia.

Paria : 1882, 2nd od., 12mo, 185 pp. B.M.

B . . .—Memoranda reapecting Hayti. Chriatian Obaerver, London, 1808-1809,

vii. pp. 641-648, 704-708, 772-776, viii. pp. 20-22 and 81-82. B.M.

Barb4 Marbois.—Mdmoire lalsa^ par M. B. . ., Intendant h Haint-Domingue.

[Port-au-Prince : 1789] 4to, 15 pp. B.M.

Note.—A report on the atate of the Qovernment for the uae of hia aucceaaora.

— llltat dea Financea de Saint-Domiugue, Contcnant le R^aumd dea

Becottea et D^penaea . . . 10 Nov. 1785-1 Jan. 1788. Paria: 1790, 4to,

56 pp. B.M.

^oto.—With 12 Btatiatical tablea.

Hiatoire dea Ddaastrea de Saint Domingue, prdcMde d'un tableau

du regime et dea progrte de cetto colonie, depuis aa fondation Jusqu'^

I'dpoque de la rdvotution Fran^aiae. Paria : [1706 ?] 8vo. Rich.

Reflexions sur la Colonie de Saint Domingue, ou examen approfondi

lea cauaes de aa mine, et dea meaurea adoptda pour la r^tablir; termin^ea

par I'expoatf rapide d'un plan. Paria : 1796, 2 vols., Sto. Rich.

Baroia.—See Oonaalea de Baroia.

Bamett, B., Oapt RN.—The West India Pilot. Vol. ii., 2ad ed. London

:

1866, 8vo, 592 pp.

Note.—Pp. 209-288 deal with Hiapaniola. A new edition is in preparation.

Barr4 de St. Venant.—Des Colonies Modemes sous la Zone Torride et particulifere-

ment de celle de Saint-Domingue. Paris : [1802] 8vo, 616 pp. Rich.

Barakett and Flacide-Justin.—Hiatoire politique et statistique de L'ile d'Hayti,

Saint Domingue ; ucrite sur les documents officiels et des notes communiques par

Sir James Barskett, agent du Oouvernement Britannique dans les Antilles, par

Placide-Juatin. Paria : 1826, 8vo, 647 pp. B.M.

Note.—Map wanting.

[Bathurst, B.]—(Private) Hiapaniola, Hayti, Santo Domingo. London : 1851, 8vo,

88 pp. F.O.

Note,—An accoimt of the state of the island during the author's sojourn

there.

Beard, John B., D.D.—The Life of Toussaint L'Ouverture, the Negro Patriot of

Hayti ; comprising an account of the struggle for liberty in the island, and a

sketch of its history to the present j)eriod. London : 1853, 8vo, 335 pp. B.M.

!
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Jour, do PhyB.,

abe des Antilloa,

nd ed. London:

B«auTals.--S«o Paliaot d* tieauvftls.

BelUn, J. N.—Dosoription deu Dtfbouquemeni qu! «ont au nora de I'islo do Saint

Domingue. VerHatUeB: 1773, 4to, 162 pp. B M., A.D.

Note.—With scpnrato engraved titlo-|)ago, dated 1768, and 33 plates (oharta),

including tlio Daliamaa and the Bermudas.

Benionl, Olrolamo.—History of the Now World . . . translated and edited by

Rear-Admiral W. H. Smyth. Hakluyt Society, London : 18B7, Svo, 279 pp. B.M.

Note.—With index and original woodcuts. Pages lU to 108 are descriptive

and historical of S. Domingo. The woric was originally published in 1566 in

Venice, entitled La Istoria del Mondo Nuovc There are numerous editions

and translations.

Bergeaud.—Stella. Paris : 1850, 12mo. A.B., O.L.

—

Note.—A novel on Hayti.

Bergeaud, J., 1I.D.—Mdmoiro sur La Fibvre Pemioiouse en HaYti d'aprds des

documents recuellia dans le sud de I'lle. Paris : 1880, 8vo, 139 pp. B.M.

Berlloa d'Aurlao, I.—La Ouerre-Noire, Souvenirs de Saint Domingue. Paris:

1862, 12mo, 408 pp. B.M.

Note.—A novel founded on the incidents of the first revolution.

Bert, Bir Thoa.—See Hakluyt.

Bigalow, John.—The Wit and Wisdom of the Haytians. Harper's New Monthly

Magazine, New York, 11. 1875, pp. 130-136, 288-291, 438-441, and 683-687.

BJi.

Note.—Puro Haytian proverbs collected by Mr. Bigelow.

Bird, Bev. H.—Has Freedom in Hayti proved a Failure? Methodist Quarterly

Review, New York, xliv. (Fourth Ser. xiv.) 1862, 8va, pp. 561-679. B.M.

Biaette, O. A.—Refutation du Livre de M. V. Schoolcher sor Haiti. Paris:

1844, Svo, 140 pp. B.M.

Bland, Thomas.—On the Geographical Distribution of the Genera and Species

of Land Shells in the West India Islands, with a Catalogue of the Species of

each IsUind. Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist., New York, vii. 1862, pp. 335-861.

Z.S.

Note.—Includes Hayti in full.

Notes on certain Terrestrial MoUusks, with Descriptions of New Species.

Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist., New York, xi. 1876, pp. 72-87. Z.S.

Note.—Includes some mollusks from Hayti.

. Notes on certain Terrestrial Mollusks, with Deacriptions of a New Species

of the Genus Amphibulima. Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist., New York, zi. 1876,

pp. 197-200. Z.S.

27ote.—Includes some mollusks from Hayti.

——— Notes on the Sub-Generic Giaracter of Helix Jamaicensis, Chenuu; and

on certain Terrestrial Mollusks from Hayti. Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist., New
York, xi. 1876, pp. 146-154. Z.S.

Boiarond-Tonnerre.—Mdraoires pour servir & Thistoiro de HaYti. Port-au-Prince

:

1804. A.B.

Boiarond-Tonnerre and St. Re. ay.—^M^raoires pour servir k THistoire d'Haiti

per Boisrond-Tonnerre pr^c^es do di£f^rents actes politiques dus a sa plume, ct

d'une £tude Historique ot Critique par Saint-Remy (des Cayes, Haiti). Paris

:

1851, 12mo, 108 pp. B.M.

Note,—This deals with the revolution and the first years of independence.
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Bona, Felix de.—Cuba, Santo-Domingo y Puerto Kico. Madrid: 1861, 8vo,

155 pp. B.M.

Note.—Tp. 1-49 Jcal with St. Domingo Bepubllo, its finances, 3se., and its

incorporation with the Spanish crown, &c.

Bonne.—See Baynal.

Bonneau, Alexandra.—Les iuturuts francais et europ^ens i, Santo-Domingo.

Paris: 1861, Svo. A.B.

Hal'ti, Ses I't-ogres—Son Avenir. Avec un pr^is historique snr ses

Constitutions, Lo Teste do la Constitution actuellement en vigueur et une

Bibliographie d'HaJfti. Paris : 1862, 8to, 176 pp. B.M.

Note.—^This small Bibliography is largely aided by that of Le Pelletier

de St. Bemy.

Bonnet, XSdm.—Souvenirs de G. J. Bonnet. . . . Documents relatifs tk toutes lea

phases de la Berolution de Saint Domingue, recuellis et mis en ordre par....

Paris : 1864, 8to, xxiii. + 502 pp. B.M.

BoBsi, Iiulgi.—^Vita di Gristoforo Colombo soritta e corredata di nuove osserriiuiioni

di note storico-critiche c di un appendice di documenti ran o inedita. Milan :

1818, 8to, 255 pp. B.M.

Note.—^This gives a short account of the island, together with the doings of

C. G. and his followers there.

Bourdleu, Ii. Du, Gapitaine de Yaisseau.—Notes sur Quelques Ports de I'tle do

Haiti. Extrait des Annales Maritimes et Goloniales, Novembre 1844. Paris

:

1844, 8vo, 19 pp. R.G.S.

Bourgeois.

—

SeelX. . . . [Nougaret.]

Boiirguignon d'Anvllle, J. B.—See Charlevoix.

Bouvet, Ii.—Exposition UniverscUe de 1867. B^publique d'Halfti. Notice

Statistique et Catalogue. Paris : 1867, Svo, 15 pp. B.M.

Bowler.—See Auguste.

Boyer, J. F.-^irculaires du President d'Haiti aux Commandans d'Arrondisse-

munts, Sur I'Agriculture. Port-au-Prince : 1831, 12rao, 10 pp. B.M.

Note.—On the encouragement of agriculture.

R^publique d'Hayti.—Loi sur Tlnstruction publique. Port-au-Prince

:

1820, 8vo, 9 pp. B.M. - ,

Note.—No title-page.

Pieces OGScielles relatives aux Ndgociations du Gk)uvernement Francis avec

le Crouvemement Hai'tien, ix)ur traiter de la formalitd de la Reconnaissance de

I'Inddpandance d'HaYti. Port-au-Prince : 1824, 4to, 84 pp. B.M.

The Bural Code of Ha'iti ; in French and English with a prefatory letter [by

the translator] to the Right Hon. the Earl of Bathurst. London : 1827, Svo,

100 pp. B.M.

See also Wallez.

Brandt, J. F.—Do Solenodonto Novo Mamalium Insectivorum Genere. Mem.
Acad. Imp. Sciences, St. Petersburg, 4th ser., ii. 1833, pp. 459-478. B.S.

Note,—The specimen was forwarded by Jaeger from Hayti. With two
plates. Peters, Mivart, and Dobson have since described this mammal peculiar

to Cuba and Hayti.

Breton, J. B. J.—See Edwards.
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of Le Pelletier

ith the doings of

HaTiti. Notice

Port-au-Prince

Brewer.—See Kolb.

Brinton, D. G., M.D.—^The Arawak Language of Quiana.... Philadelphia:

1871, 4to, 18 pp. B.M.

Note.—Contains a vocabulary of the Haytian language, and comparison with

the Arawak, Sec.

BrittanniouB.—^The Dominican Bepublio and the Emperor Soulouque; being

Bemarks and Strictures on the Misstatements, and a Refutation of the Calumnies

of M. D'Alaux in the article under the above title in the Revue des deux Mondes

;

preceded by a precise account of the Historical Events of the Dominican Republic,

and a glance at the ^Peninsula of Samana, by Brittannicus. Phil. : 1852, 8vo,

72 pp. R.G.S., F.O.

[Bromme.]—Travail en soci(Std h Hatti. Nouv. Ann. des Voyages, Paris, xxxii.

1826, pp. 121-122.

^oto.—On Communal agriculture on the island.

Brown, Jonathan, M.D.—The History and Present Condition of St. Domingo.

Philadelphia: 1837, 2 vols. 12mo. B.M.

Notf.—^Very few references to authorities.

Brown, William Wells.—St. Domingo: Its Revolutions and its Patriots. A
lecture, delivered before the Metropolitan Athensaum, London, May 16, and at

St. Thomas' Church, Philadelphia, December 20, 1831. Boston: 1855, 8vo,

pp. 38. B.M.

Bry, Theodore de.—See Herrera.

Bryant, Henry, Dr.—A List of the Birds of St. Domingo, with Descriptions of

some New Species or Varieties. . Proc Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xi. 1868, pp. 89-

98. L.S.

[Burke, Edm.]—An Account of the European Settlements in America. In six

imrts. . . . London ? 1757, 2 vols. 8vai B.M.

Bumey, James, F.Il.8., Admiral.—^A Chronological History of the Discoveries

in the South Sea or Pacific Ocean. London : 1803-17, 5 vols. 4to. B.M.

Note.—With Index. Vol. iv. (ch. ii. and iii.) gives a review of the

Dominion of the Spaniards in Hayti or Hispaniola, &c.

C * * *
, F.—Soir^ Bermudiennes, ou Entretiens sur les dv^uements qui ont opiSre

la ruine de la pariie fran9aise de Tisle Saint Domingue. Bordeaux : 1802, 8vo,

pp. xlii. and 306. B.M.

—— Histoire des d^sastres de Saint Domingue. Ouvrage oh. Ton expose les causes

des ces dvdnemens, &c. Bordeaux : 1802, 8vo, pp. 42 and 306. Rich.

Note.—This work is probably the same as the one quoted alrove.

C, Q. W.—See W., P. and C, Q. W.
Cabot—See Hakluyt. *" '

'

Calendar of State Papers, Colonial Series, America and the West Indies. Edited
by W. Noel Sainsbury. London, 8vo. B.M.

A'o^e.—In two vols. Vol. i. 1860, contains the documents dated from
1574-1660, and vol. ii. 1880, contains those dated 1661-1668. The General

Indexes to these volumes are exceptionally good. The reader will find references

to Hispaniola under the titles Hispaniola (2), St. Domingo, San Domingo and
Tortuga(2).

Calle.—See Diaa de la Calle. .. .:U

VOL. II. « .
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[Campbell, J.]—A Concise History of the Spanish America ; containing a succinct

gelation of the discovery, settlement. . . . London: 1741, 8vo, vii. and 330 pp.

B.M.

Caadler, John.—Brief Notices of Hayti; with its Condition, Besources, and

Prospects. London : 1842, 12mo, 175 pp. B.M., A.L

Note.—Beviewed in Foreign Quarterly Beview, xxxiii. 1844, pp. 443-458,

B.M. Also Monthly Beview, clviii. (vol. ii. new ser.), London, 1842, pp. 531-

641, and Eclectic Beview, xlii. 1842, pp. 104-117, B.M.

Carderenu—Informe sobre los retratos de Cristobal Colon. Madrid : 1851. S.H.

Carranza.

—

See Oonaalez.

Caro, E. M.—Saint Dominique et lea Dominicaains. Paris : 1853, 16mo. O.L.

Casas, Bartholomd de las. Bishop of Chiapa.—Brevissima relacion de la

destruycion de las Indias. Seville : 1552, 4to. B.M.

Note.—Describes the barbarous annihilation of the aborigines of Hayti,

Cuba, New Spain, &c., &c. Jacques de Miggrode published a translation in

French, entitled : Tyrannies et cruaut^ des Espagnols, 8vo, Antwerp, 1579.

B.M. There are several editions, copies, and translations in B.M.

Histoire des Indes Occidentales. . . . Lyon: 1642, 8vo, 299 pp. '
' "

,.

Note.—Pp. 15-26 deal with Hispaniola. "
*

'

Historia de las Indias. In vols. lxii.-lxiv. of Coleccion de Documentos

Incites para La Historia de Espana, edited by Fernandez de Navarette and

others. Madrid : 1875, 8vo. B.M.

Note.—This history was written between the years 1552 and 1561, and is

now first printed. The account of Hispaniola commences at chap, xliii. of the

first volume.

See also Vamhagen, Helps, Herrera. ''

Cassagnac.

—

See Orauler de Cassagnao.

Castro, K. F. de.—Nota sobre la geologia de Santo Domingo. Bevista Minern,

Madrid, 1862 and 1863, xiii. pp. 633-042, 692-699, 729-738, and xiv. pp. 42-51

and 65-73. Sch.M.

Note.—A paper read before the Academy of Medical, Physical, and Natural

Sciences of Havannah.

Noticias geograficas de la isia de Santo Domingo. Bol. Soc. Geogr. Madrid,

vi. 1879, pp. 317-339, map. B.G.S.

Note.—The name is incorrectly given as Gastro by Petermann.

Cerisier, Iiauriston.—Biographic d'Alexandre Potion.

Note.—Quoted by St. Bdmy.

Ch ***** *, Ch. de.—Plan de Constitution pour la colonic de Saint Dominguc,

&c. Paris: 1791, 8vo, pp. 140. B.M.

Chalmers, Colonel.—Remarks on the late war in St. Domingo, with observations

on the relative situation of Jamaica, and other interesting subjects. London : 1803,

8vo. Bich.

Champlin, John D., jun.—Encyclopaedia Britannica, 9th ed. London : xi. 1880.

B.M.
^^ote.—Pp. 543-546 deal with Hayti ; with a map (PI. XIII. facing p. 528).

Chanea.—See Major, Boillaoio.
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D, Kesourccs, aud

ie Saint Dominguc,

Charlemagne, Philemon.—Koyaume d'Hayti. Refutation D'lin l^lcrit de Char-

rault, ex colon, intitule : Coup d'ocil sur St.-Domingue. [Cap-Henry : 1820 ?],

8vo, pp. B.M.

Note.—No title-page.

Charlevoix, Pierre Francois Xavier de. Priest.—Histoire de I'lsle Espagnole

ou de S. Domingue. i^crite particuli^rement sur lea M^moires Manuscrits du
P. Jean-Baptiste Le Pera, Jtfsuite, Missionnaire & Saint-Domingne, et sur les

Pi^es Originales, qui se conservent au D4put de la Marine. Paris : 1730 and 1731,

2 vols. 4to. B.M. [Amsterdam : 1833, 4 vols. 12mo. A.B.]

Note.—History commences with the discovery of the island. Contains

numerous maps, by Bourguignon d'Anville, and plans, and separate copious

indexes to each volume. According to Margry (which see) Le Pers* MSS. are

still in existence and are worthy of publication, as the author repudiated

Charlevoix's edition of them.

Chamilly.—See Venault de Chamilly.

Charolais.—L'lnd^pendance d'Ha'iti et la France. Paris : 1861, Svo, 32 pp. B.M.

Note.—On the results of the annexation of St. Domingo to Spain.

Charotte, Peter 8.—Historical Sketches of the Revolution, and the Foreign and

Civil Wars in the Island of St. Domingo. New York : 1840 (?), Svo. Rich.

C^a,/ ••'*. —See Charlemagne.

Cha A douard.—Voyageurs anciens et modemes ou dioix des relations de

vo^ ^ . les plus interressantes et les plus instructives, &c Paris : 1854-57,

4 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—Vol. iii. (pp. 76-191) gives a new account of Columbus's four

voyages and a description of Hispaniola, from most authentic sources. On
pp. 189-191 there is a bibliography of the older writers on the life and dis-

coveries of Columbus (including numerous works on Hispaniola).

Chastenet-Puys^gor, A- H. A. de.—Instructions nautiques sur les C6tes et les

D^bouquements de Saint-Domingue, aveo le detail de la position des principaux

]K)ints qui ont servi de base k la construction des cartes publics, en 1787, au

d6pdt general des cartes et plans de la Marine et des Colonies ; . . . pabli^, pour

la premiere fois, pjir ordre du roi, en 1787. Paris : 1821, 8vo, 259 pp. B.M.

Detail sur la navigation aux cotes de S.D. et dans ses d6bouquemens. Paris

:

1787, 4to, 81 pp. A.D.

Note.—With atlas entitled Le Pilote de I'tsle de Saint Domingue. . . .

18 pp. with 6 plates. A.D. M. Charles de Monmonier translated it into

English : A Treatise upon the Navigation of St. Domingo. Baltimore : 1802,

8vo. Rich.

Chaucheprat, C. F., Lieutenant.—Routier des lies Antilles, des Cdtes de Terre

Ferme, &c. 3rd ed. Paris : 1829, 8vo, 608 pp. B.M.

Note.—From the Spanish. Author's name not given. Pp. 102-15C deal

with the navigation round St. Domingo. With Index.

Chevalier.—Lettres h M. de Jean, etc. I. Sur les Maladies de Saint-Dominguc.

II. Sur les Plantes dc la m^me tie, etc. Paris: 1752, 12mo, 254 pp. Bicli, K.U.

Chotard, aia6.—Dissertation sur la Ne'cessit^ de I'uuverture des ports de Saint

Domingue (\ toutes les nations. Servant de suite a la question de la garantie dc la

R6publiquo francaise dans ses colonies des Antilles. Paris : [1797], Svo, 24 pp.

B.M.

X 2
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Ohristophe. See Harvey, Henry, W. (F.), and O. (O. W.)

[Ohurohill, A. and J.]

—

A Collection of Voyages and TravoK Somo now flrat

printcil fW>ni Original Manusoripta. Others translated; Sic. London : 1704-1732,

6 vols. fol. B.M.

Note.—With Indexes, Vol. ii. (pp. 557-G88) contains n new translation of

Ferd. Columbus's life of his father, and of the discoveries in the W. Indies. It

includes F. Ramon Pane's account of the aborigines of Hispaniola (pp. 622-

633). Vol. T. (pp. 691-640) gives Herrem's account of Columbus' discoveries

with the account of Hispaniola.

[Olnna le Oonte, grandson of Dessalines P]—Les Principes de Rdvolutions en

Haiti. Privately printed. 8.H.

Olark, B. C.—A Plea for Hayti, with ( glance at hor relations with France,

England, and the Unitcti States, for the Inst sixty years. BoHton : 1863, 8vu,

50 pp. B.M.

Oobbet, W.—See Moreau de Saint-M^ry.

Cooohia, Boque, Monseilor.—Los Restos de Cristobal Colon en la Catedral de

Santo Domingo. Contestaciun al informe de la real acadomia do la Historia al

Gobernia de S.M. el Key de EsiMfla. Santo Domingo : 1879, 8vo, 339 pp. F.O.

[Cotttivy and others.]—M^moire du Second Bataillon du Neuvidme Bdgiment

d'Infanterie, arrivant de Saint Domingue. [Paris ? 1792 ?] 4to, 70 pp. B.M.

Note.—^With appendices including proclamations by Mirbcck, Soume, and

Saint-Leger.

Coke, Thomas, 'LL.D.—A History of the West Indies. Liverpool : 1808-11,

3 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—Vol. iii. (chaps, xlv.-lv., pp, 304-530) deals with Hispaniola.

Columbus.—See Colombo.

Colombo, Christofbro.

—

See Bossi, Carderera, Charton, Churchill, Cooohia,

Duro, Femandea de Navarette, Femandea de Oviedo y Valdea, Qon-
aalei, Oiynasus, Harrisse, Helps, Herrera, Irving, Kettell. Major,

Ogilby, Pinkerton, Roselly do Lorgues, Boillacio, Twiss, Tcdera,

Vamhagen, Vega.

Coma, G.—See Soillaoio.

Conant. S. S.—See Hasard.

Conrad, T. A.—Remarks on the Tertiary Strata of St. Dominjso and Vickburg.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Pliiladclpbia, vi. 1854, pp. 198-199. L.S.

Contaen, Heinr.—Haiti und soino Rassenkampfe, historisch entwickelt. Cologne :

1803. J.C.

Cope, R D.—Sr/nopsis of the Species of Holcosus and Ameiva, with Diagnos«iS of

new West Indian and South American Colubridie. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences,

Philadelphia, 1863, pp. GO-82. L.S.

Note.—Several Haytian species are here described.

Contributions to the Herpetology of Tropical America. Proc. Acid. Nat.

Science, Philadelphia, 1864, pp. 166-181 ; 1866, pp. 123-133. L.S.

Note.—locludes s|iecimcns from Hayti.

Seventh Contribution to the Herpetology of Tropical America. Proc Anier.

Phil. Soc., Philadelphia: xi. 1871, pp. 147-168. L.S.

Note.—A new frog from Hayti, found by W. M. Gabb, is liore described.
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ie Revolutions en

Cope, E. D.—Niath Contribution to tlio Uerpetology of Tropical America. Proc.

Aoad. Nat. Sciences, Philadelphia, 1871, pp. 200-227. L.S.

Note.—Oa pp. 218-220 are described the new species collected by W. M.
Oabb.

Cormier.—M^moire sur ta situation do Saint Domingue A I'^poque du mois de

Janvier 1702. Paris : 17U2, Svo, 72 pp. B.M.

Cory, Ohoa. B.—The Birds of Haiti and San Domingo. Boston : 1885, 4to,

108 pp. B.M.

Note.—A sumptuous work, with 23 hand>coloured plates and index. The
birds are scientifically described, but notes on habits are meagre.

Cotterel, T. T.—Eaquisse Historique dcs Principaux lllv^nemens arrives k Saint-

Domingue d ^isis I'incendie du Cap jusqu'il Texpulsion de Sonthonax ; leurs causes,

leurs eflets. Situation aotuelle de oette colonie ot moyens d'y rdtablir la tran-

quillity. Paris : an vi. [1708], Bvo, G8 pp. B.M.

Ooaa, Juan de la.

—

Sco M^)or.

Coulon.

—

See Oarran.

Courtney, W. 8.—The Oold Fields of St. Domingo ; with a description of the

agricultural, commercial, and other advantages of Dominica. And containing

Bomo account of its climate, seasons, soil, moun rains, and its principal cities, rivers,

bays, and harbours. New York : 1860, 12mo, 144 pp. B.M.

Note.—It does not ap^iear that the author visited the island. With map.

Cousin d'Avallon.—Uistoire de Toussaint-Louverture. Paris : 1802, 12mo.

A.L.
Note.—Compare with 24.

Cromwell.—See Pinkerton.

Cuvier, F.—Caractdres du genre Plagiodonte et description du Plagiodonte des

Habitations, Plagiondia tedium. Ann. des Sciences Naturelles, Paris, 2nd ser.,

vi. 1836, pp. 347-353. Z.S.

Note.—The specimen was sent from Hayti by M. Bicord. ^
'• "^ -

'^'

D'Alaux, Qustave.—L'Empereur Soulouque ot son Empire. Paris : 1856, Bvo.

A.B.
Note.—Reprinted from Revue des deux Mondes.

• -

Dalmas.—Histoire de la R<SvoIution de Saint-Domingue, depuis le commencement

dcs troubles, ju8qtl'& la prise de Jdr^mie et du mole S. Nicolas par les Anglids

:

suivi d'un Mdmoiro sur le R^tablissement de cette Colonie. Paris : 1814, 2 vols.

8vo. B.M.

Note.—With two statistical tables by M. Wante.

[De la Croix.]—M^moire d'un Am^ricain, avec une description de la Prusse et de

Itsle dfl St. Domingue. Lausanne : 1771, 2 parts in 1 vol., 12mo. Rich.

Delorme, D.—La misbre au sein des richesses. Rdilexions diverses sur HaUi.

Paris: 1870, 8vo. O.L.

Delva, A.—Considerations sur Particle 7 de la constitution d'Haiti. Paris : 1873,

Bvo. O.L.

Denis.

—

See Auguste.

D'Eimery, Comte.—Royaume d'Hayti . . . Lettro du Comte D'Ennery . . .

A son ami le C. (?) de B. . . . (?) )i Londres, sur les Hants faits et Prouei^ses militaires

du General Desfourneaux, h Hayti. [Cap-Henry : 1815] 8vo, 23 pp. B.M.

Note.—No title-page.
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D'lbinery, Oomte.—See also La Mardello.

De Fradt—Pi^B Relatives 2l Saint Domingueet iirAi»^rlq:ip,mi8es en oniro par

M. do Pradt, ancien arohev@que de Malines ; pour faire suite i\ scs ouvrages sur

TAm^rique. Paris: 1818, 8vo. Kich., A.L.

De Prat.—See Lamartine de Prat.

DeBOOurtila, M. B.—Voyages d'un Naturaliste, ct ses observations. Paris : 1800,

3 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—The nat. hist, account of St. Domingo begins with Vol. ii. In vol.

iii. the habits of the slaves are desoiibcd, and an account of the revolution is

given. The notes on the aborigines are apparently from hearsay.

Flore Pittoresque et Mddicale des Antilles, ou Histoire Naturelle des plautcs

usuelleu dea Colonies Fran9aises, Anglaises, Espagnoles et Portugaisos. Paris :

1888 (1827 and 1829), 8 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—With an index, and coloured plate for every plant described. Griso-

bach says the plates are execrable.

Desert, Enoch.—Les R^formes Financibres de la Rdpublique d'HaYti. Paris

:

1879, 8vo., 244 pp. B.M.

Note.—An exhaustive criticism.

Paris : 1847^, 5 vols. 8vo.

Desportes.—See Foupp^Desportes.

Dessallnes.—See Dubrooa, Vastejr.

Desealles, Adrien.—Histoire G^n^rale des Antilles.

B.M.

Nof",—In vols, i., ii., iv., and v. are several chapters devoted exclusively to

St. Domingo. The author has drawn chiefly from Moreau de St. MiSry's works

and from the Archiveb de la Marine, Paris. Vol v. is by P. R. Dcssalles.

DevoBt.—See Auguete.

Dhormoys, FauL—Une visite chez Soulouque. Souvenirs d'un voyage dans Tile

d'Halti. New ed., Paris : 1864, 8vo, 256 pp. B.M.

Note.—The first edition (1859) contained [?] a chapter on the Yaudoux
worship. The second edition is entitled, L'Empire de Soulouque. Paris:

1862, fol, 45 pp. B.M.

Sous les Tropiques. Souvenirs de Voyage. Paris : 1864, 8vo, 252 pp. B.M.

Note.—Pp. 140-162 deal with Vaudoux worship, extracted from the first

edition of Une visite chez Soulouque. The third part, pp. 202-252, is called

Une Rdpublique aux Enchdres (&mtana et les Dominicains), reprinted from
° the Revue Europ<Senne, and relates to the cession of St. Domingo to the Spanish.

Dias de la Calle, Juan.—Memorial Informatorio. [Madrid ?] : 1645, 4to, 32
folios. B.M.

Note.—^The civil list for the Spanish Indies (including St. Domingo, &c.).

Memorial y Noticias SaciBS y Rcales del Imperio de las Indias Occidentales.

Escorial : 1646, 4to, 190 folios. B.M.

Dorvo-Soulastre.—Voyage par terre de Santo Domingo, capitale de la partie

Espagnole de Saint Domingue, Au Cap Franfais, Capitale de la jrartie Fran9aiso

de la m6me fsle. Paris : 1809, 8vo, 407 pp. B.M.

Note.—^With Juan Kioto's account of the mines in the S^wnish colony.

Drake.—See Hakluyt.
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Q8. Paris: 1809,

d'Hatti. Paris

347-8, 5 vol?. 8vo.

a voyage dans Tile

Drouin de Beroy.—De Saint Domingue, de ses guerrea, de sea revolutions, de sos

ressources et des moyens h prendre pour y retabLir la pais et I'industrie. Paris

:

1814, Bvo. A.B.

Dubrooa, IiOuIb.—La Vie do Toussaint L'Ouvurture, chef des noirs insurges de St.

Domingue ; suivi de notes prdcieuses sur S. D., sur plusienrs pcrsonnages qui out

jou^ nn rdlo dans oetto tie et des premieres operations du gdndral Leolerc. Paris

:

X. (1802), Sto, 74 pp. A.L., A.B.

— La vio de J. J. Dessalines, chef dos noirs r^volt^s de Saint

Domingue, avisc des notes trds d^taill^ sur I'originc, le caractfere, la vie et les

atrociti's dos prinoipaux chefs des noirs depuis I'insurreotion de 1792. Paris

:

1804, 12mo. Rich.

Leben des J. J. Dessalines oder Jacob des Ersten Kaysers von Hayti (St.

Domingo). Nebst Darstellung dor Schreckenscencn, wclche w^hrcnd des Aiif-

standes der Neger daselbst vorgerallen sind. Leipzig : 1806, 8vo, 162 pp.

B.M.

Note.—^Translation from the French, by K. L. M. MUUer, with Dessalines'

portrait.

D. B. [Du Buisson]—Nouvelles Considdrations sur Saint Domingue, en reponse tl

celle de M. H. D. [Hilliard D'Auberteuil]. Paris : 1780, 8vo, 2 parts. Rich.

Duoajsse.—See Margry.

Ducceuijoly, B. J.—Manuel des Habitans do Saint Domingue. Paris: 1802,

aa X., 2 vols. dvo. B.M.

Note,—The introduction (ccviii. pp.) consists of an historical and a statis-

tical account, llie slave system and home products are described, as are also

the social state and the climate. Pouppu-Desportes' medical treatise is incor-

porated in the work, and a Pidgin-French vocabulary given. Map wanting.

Dufour de Fradt.—See De Pradt.

Dumas, Mathieu.—Precis des Ev6n6ments Militaires on Essais Historiques sur les

Campagnes de 1799 ii. 1814. Paris : 1817-1826, 19 vols. 8vo. BJI.

N<Ae.—No\. viii., pp. 65, 110-280, 303-337, 457-480 ; vol. xi. pp. Ill, 115-

122 ; vol. XV. pp. 86-88 deal with Hispaniola. In the atlas are a map of the

island, one of the French possessions there, two charts and a map of the West

Indies, all drawn and engraved by Tardieu.

Dumesle.—See Herard-Dumesle.

Duncan, P. Martin.—On the Fossil Corals of the West Indian Islands. Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc., xix. 1863, pp. 406-458 ; xx. 1864, pp. 20-44 and 358-374 ; and

xxiv. 1868, pp. 9-33.

Note.—^The San Domingo fossils occupy a prominent position in this paper.

With numerous plates.

Dupont, Ii. A.—Premidre Annde. Annuaire d'Haiti 1878. Port«au-Prince : 1878,

8vo, 199 pp. F.O.

Duro, Cesareo Fernandez.—Colon y Pinzon. Madrid : 1885 (1883 ?), foL,

167 pp.

iVbte.—Quoted by J. F. Riauo in Athensium, No. 3036, p. 28, and P.M.

Colon y la Historia Postuma. Madrid : 1885.

Jfc<«.--Quoted by J. F. Riauo in Athentaum, No. 3036, p. 26.
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Su Tertr*, Jean Baptiata.—Histoire Q^n^rale dcs Ant-Iulea habitus par les

Fran9oia. Paris: 16U7-71, 4 vols. 4to. B.M.

Note,—This work is based on the author's Histoire G^D^rale dea Isles de

S. Ohristopbe, Paris, 1654, 4to, 487 pp., B.M. la the H. O. des Antilles, vol. i.

chap. vi. (pp. 168-188) deals with the French defeat of the Spanish and

the French settlement, on the island Tortuo (Tortuga) ; vol. ii. (pp. 30-31)

gives a description of the island Tortue ; vol. iii. (pp. 126-164) describes the

state of the island, the defeat of the English there, &c.

Duvert, V., et Itauaanne.—La Fin d'une B^xiublitiue, ou Haiti en 1849;

A-propoB-vaudeville. Paris : 1860, 8vo, 13 pp. B.M.

Edwards, Bryan, M.F., F.B.8.—An historical survey of the French CoIoDy in the

Island of St. Domingo ; comprehending a short account of its ancient government,

political state, population, productions, and exports ; A narrative of the calamities

which have desolated the country ever since the year 1789, with some reflections

on their causes and probable consequences ; and a detail of the military transac-

tions of the British army in that island to the end of 1794. [With map.]

London : 1797, 4to, pp. 247. B.M.

The History, Civil and Commercial, of the British Colonies in the West Indies.

To which is added an Historical Survey of the French Colony of St. Domingo.

Abridged from the history written by B. . . E. . . . London : 1799, 8vo, 373 pp.

B.M.

An Historical survey of the Island of Saint Domingo, together with an

account of the Maroon Negroes in the Island of Jamaica ; and a history of

the war in the West Indies in 17d3 and 1794, by B. E. . . Also a tour through

the several islands of Barbadoes, St. Vincent, Antigua, Tobago, and Grenada, in

the years 1791 and 1792, by Sir W. Young, Bart. London : 1801, 4to, 443 pp.

B.M.

Note.—Edwards' History extends to p. 258. Young gives a Postscript to the

Historical Survey of St. Domingo on pp. 383-404. This is a separate edition of

vol. iii. of Edwaiis' History, Civil aad Commercial, of the British Colonies in

the West Indies.

—— Histoire de L'ile Saint Domingue; extraito de I'Histoire Civile ct Com-
merciale des Antilles. . . . Troduite de I'Anglais par J. B. J. Breton. Paris

:

1802, 8vo, 209 pp. B.M.

Note.—With map.

See Venault de Charmilly.

Xildin, P.—Haiti: Treize ans de s^jour aux Antilles. Toulouse: 1879, 12mo,

246 pp. P.M.,W.K.,J.C.

Mliot, C. W.—St. Domingo, its Revolution and its Hero, Toussaint L'ouverture.

New York : 1855, 12mo. A.L.

Elliot, D. Ot.—The Humming Birds of the West Indies. The Ibis, 3rd sen, ii.

1872, pp. 344-357.

Note.—The humming birds of St. Domingo are included in this paper.

English Pilot, The.—The Fourth Book London : 1689, fol. 65 pp. B.M.

Note.—With two charts and with Hailing directions on pp. 31-38. Several

editions in B.M.

Ennery.—See d'Ennery.
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Imbittes par les

HaUi en 1849;

Ibis, 3rd sen, ii.

Bsmsngart—La Y^rit^ sur les Affaires de Hayti. PubIM par le Comity des

Anciens ProprUtaircs de St. Domingue. Paris : 1833, 8vo. Ilich.

Bstaing, O. H., Oomte.—Ordonnance portant creation d'an corps de Troupcs-

Hgires, d<S8ign6 sous le nom de Premier Ldgion de S. Domingue. Cap^Frangais

:

[1765], 8vo, 81 pp. B.M.

Ezquemelin, Alex. Olivier.—De Americaenische Zee-Roovors. . . . Amster-

dam: 1678, 4to, 186 pp. B.M.

Note.—Chap. ii. describes the island of Tortuga (Tortue), ch. iii.-v. the

island of St. Domingo. An English translation appeared in 1684 (London

:

2 vols. 4to. B.M.) and a French one in 1686 (Paris: 2 vols. 8vo. B.M.), both

with index. There are also several other editions and translations.

Fabens, Job. Warrens.—Facts about St. Domingo, applicable to the present

crisis. An address before the American Geogr. and Stat. 8oc. of Now York,

April 3, 1862. lUustmtcd by the only complete [ttic] map oi Santo Domingo and

Hayti that has yet [?] appeared. New York : 1862, Bvo, 32 pp. B.M.

Arch. f. siichsische Qesell.,Falke, J.—Sachsische Bergleute auf St. Domingo,

vii. 1869, p. 4. W.K.

Femandea de Navarette, Martin.—Coleccion de los Yiages y Descubrimientos,

que hicieron ]x>r mar los Esparioles desdo fine siglo xv. Madrid: 1825-37,

6 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—Vol. i. contains the voyages ofColumbus, with two charts illustrating

his routes across the Atlantic and in the West Indies. Vol. ii. Authentic

documents relating to Columbus and the early inhabitants of the islands. Sec.

A French edition of the 1st vol. is called : Uelation dcs Quatre Voyages

entrepris par C... Colomb.... Paris: 1828, 3 vols. 8vo, with maps,

portraits, &c. B.M. This translation is by Chalnmeau de Vemeuil and de la

Boquette, with numerous notes by French savauts. This work of Navarette's

is considered one of the most reliable records of Columbus* discoveries.

Femandea de Oviedo y Valdes, Oonzalo.—Oviedo de la natural hystoria do

laslndias. Toledo : 1526, fol. B.M.

Note.—Gives a short account of " Espailola " (St. Domingo).

—

^

La Historia General de las Indias. Seville : 1535, fol. B.M.

Note.—This is an enlarged edition of the above, and gives an account,

dispersed through the work, of the discovery, settlement, aborigines,

and natural history of the island of St. Domingo. Jeau Poleur translated

the ten first books into French [L'Histoire Naturelle et ChSnerale des

Indes, &c. Paris : 1556, 135 folios. B.%1 ], and according to A. B. the

rest of the books were not published until 1783 by the Marquis Travello.

There are several editions, copies, and translations in the B.M. According to

H. H., republished at Madrid, 1851-55.

Feuillte, Louis.—Journal dcs observations, &c. Paris: 1714-25, 3 vols. 4to.

R.S., B.M.

Note.—On pp. 365-370, vol. iii., " Observations faite k la Caiie Saint Louis

au Sud de I'lsle S. Domingue."

Fisher, R. B., M.D.—A Statistical Account of the West India Islands, together

with General Descriptions, &c. New York : 1855, 8vo, 68 pp. B.M.

Note.—Pp. 16-25 deal with the Empire of Hayti and the Dominican

Bepublio.
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Franklia, Jitm«s.—Tho Preaent State uf Hayti (Saint Domingo), witli remarks

on itH Agriculture, Commorcv, Laws, Iteligion, Finances, Population, &o., &o.

Undon ; 1828, 8vo, 411 pp. B.M., U.Q.S.

Nile.—The flhit halt' of the work treats of the history of tho island.

Reviewutl, North American Review, Boston, xxviii. 1829^ pp. ir)0-105, B.M.,

and Eclectic Review, xxix. 1828, pp. 97-110, B.M.

Osbb, W. M.—Notes on the Geology of San Domingo, Amer. Journ. Science,

Newhaven, 3nl sor. i. 1871, pp. 252-255. H.8. -

Notes on tho distribution of the Vegetation of Hanto I>omin[;o. Amer. Journ.

Science, Newhaven, 3rd 8cr. ii. 1871, pp. 127-129. R.S.

On the Occurrence of Petroleum in the Island of San Domingo. Amer.

Journ. Science, Newhaven, 3rd ser. iii. 1872, p. 481. U.S.

Aurora of February 4th. Amer. Journ. Science, Newhaven, 3rd ser. iv.

1872, p. 156. R.8.

Note.—At San Domingo on 4th February, 1872.

Description of Some New Genera of Mollusca. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences,

Philadelphia, 1872, pp. 270-274. L.S.

On tho Topography and Geolc^jy of Santo Domingo. Trans. Amer.

Philosoph. Soc., Philadelphia, N.S. xv. 1873, pp. 49-259. B.M.

Note,—The result of three years' exhaustive reconnaissance on the island

;

the memoir includes Topographical Description, Geological Formations, Local

Geology, and Palasontology. With a new map, the result of the work. Noticed

in P.M., XX. 1874, pp. 358-360.

Oabet.—See Fayen.

Qaroia, Josd QabrieL—Compendio de la Historia de Santo Domingo. Santo

Domingo: 1867. 8.H. ;
' ?

OarcBjmski, Bodolphe E.—Life in Santo Domingo City. Appleton's Journal,

ix. 1873, pp. 839-842. B.M.

Qardjmer, Qeorge.—A Description of the New World, or America Islands and

Continent, &c. London : 1651 [1G50], Bvo, 187 pp. B.M.

Note.—From the preface it appears the author visited the lands described.

Pp. 57-62 deal with Hispaniola.

Oarran, J. Fh. [Oarran de Coulon].—Rapport sur les Troubles de Saint-

Domingue, Fait au nom de la Commission des Colonies, des Comitds de Salut

Public, de Legislation de Marine, r^unis, . . . Paris: an V-VII [1797-99],

4 vols. 8vo. B.M.

-\i)<e.—See also 23.

Oastine, Civique de.—Uistoire de la R^publique d'HaYti ou Saint-Domingue,

L'esclavage et les Colons ; DMi^e k Iiltienne Coulon. Paris : 1819, 8vo, 264 pp.
B.M.

Gaatro.—See Caatro.

OayangoB.—See Fatsoual de O.

Genton, de.—Essai do Mineralogie de I'isle de Saint-Dominguo ilans la partie

Franfoise. Jour, de Phys., Paris, xxxi. 1787, pp. 173-177. R.S.
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id. Nat. Sciences,

Tranfl. Amer.

Domingo. Santo

ipleton's Journal,

Oomnra de Lopes, Franoiaoo.—Uititoire Ocnt^ralo den Indes Occidentales.

Paris: 1568, 8vu, 230 folioH. B.M.

Note.—Ch&Tpa. 20-35, Bk. I., describe Espanda. With index. Tlie

original of this in Spanish : La Istoria de las Indias, &o. Madrid : 1552, fol.,

141 folios. B.M. A second edition of which : La Historia Qeuoral de las

Indias, &c. Anvers : 1664, 12mo, 287 folios. B.M.

Oonialei Oarranaa, D.—A Geographical Description of the Coasts, Harbours,

and Sea Ports of tlie Spanish Wesi-Indies. London : 1740, 8vo, 144 pp. B.M.

Note.—Sailing directions, including those for the coast of Hispanioia.

Ooxualea de Baroia Oarballldo y Zuniga, Andres.—Historia do res

primitivos de las Indias occidentales, &o. Madrid : 1749, 3 vols, folio. B.M.

Note,—A collection of voyages, with separate index to every volume. Con-

tains Ferdinand Columbus* history of his father, Lopez de Qomara'a Historia de

las Indias, &c.

Oragnon de Laooste.—Toussaint Louverture G^n^ral en Chef de I'ArmtSe de Saint-

Domingue surnommd le Premier des Noirs—Ouvrage <!crit d'apris des documents

inifdits et les papiers historiques et secrets de la famille Louverture ornd du portrait

anthentiquo du c^ldbre general et du fac-slmile de sa signature. Paris and

Bordeaux : 1877, 8vo, 402 pp. B.M.

L'Haitiadc. Fo^roo rfpiquo en huits chants par un Philanthrope EuroiKSen.

Nouvelle edition pr^c^dee d'un avertissement, d'une notice historique ot suivie do

notes explicatives. Paris : 1878, 16mo, 209 pp. B.M.

Grand Dictionnaire Universel du XIX Siicle. Paris : 1873, 4to. B.M.

Note.—In vol. ix., on pp. 24-26, there is a very good article on Haiti.

Granier de CasBagnao, A.—Voyage aux Antilles Frangaises, Anglaises, Danoises,

Espagnoles, i\ Saint-Domingue et aux £tats-Unis d'Am^rique. Paris: 1843,

2 parts, 8vo. B.M.

.^irfe.—Pp. 200-256, Part II., deal with the author's visit to Hayti.

Qrasset de St Bauveur, J.—Encyclop^die des Voyages, contenant I'abr^g^

historique des moeurs, usages, &o. Paris : 1796, 6 vols. 4to. B.M.

Note,—\olxxme entitled " Am^rique " has four pages on the "Habitansde

risle Saint-Domingue," and six highly coloured plates representing coloured

people and negroes of the island.

Qreenvlle.—See Finkerton.

Orisebaoh, A.—Die Geographische Verbreitung der Pflanzen Westindiens. Abhaud.

Konig. Ges. Gijttingen, xii. 1866, pp. 1-80. L.S.

Note.—Very little reference to Hayti's flora.

[Oros]—Isle St. Domingue, Province du Nord . . . Precis Historique. [Paris:

1793], 4to, 28 pp. B.M.

Note.—An accoimt of afifairs during the author's detention in captivity by
the insurgents Jean-Fran9ois and Biassou, 26 October to 24 December, 1791.

3rd edition.

Orbis Regionum nc Insularum veteribus

[o dans In partio

GrynsauB, Simon.—Novus
tarum. . . . Basilio; : 1532, fol., 584 pp. B.M.

Note.—A collection of voyages. Contains a short account of Columbus*

discover}'. Translated into German : Die New Welt, der Landschaften unnd
Insulen, . . . Strassburg: 1533, fol. B.M. According to H. H., John
Huttich was the real author of this work.
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Ou4rln, L.—S«e Xonau d* Bt Miry.

Ou4rln, Th4ophil«, M.D.—Uiognphie do TEmperour Soulouquo avoo portrait ct

autugraphfl luivi de la aolution du la quoBtion HaUienno. rails: 1850, 24mo,

86 pp. B.M.

Ouillarmin da Montpinftyi Oilbart—Journal Uiitorique de la lldvolution de la

partio de L'Est de Saint-Domingiio, commencdo lo 10 AoAt 1808 ; aveo dee Notes

btatisdques aur cotte partie. rhlladelphia : 1810, 8vo, 816 pp. 1).M.

Note,—With portrait of General Korrand and table of cost uf food during

sie^e. A second edition, with slightly dlffurent title-iMige, was published with

404 pp. (Paris : 1811, 8vo. B.M.), and contained a view of ruius of Christopher

Columbus' chateau at Santo Domingo, and a map of the scat of war round the

city.

Ouppy, B. Leohmera.—On the Miocene Fossils of Haiti. Quart. Journ. Qool.

Soo., London, xxxii. 187», pp. 51G-632. B.M.

Note.—With 2 plates. For description of new genera see Oabb, 1872.

Ourldi, Zavier Anculo.—Elementos, etc., de la Isla de Santo Domingo. Sto.

Domingo, 186C. S.H.

[Haiitien, Un.]—Aux Hommes Impartiaux sur les Attaques dont TEmpirc d'HaUi

et les HaYtiens ont 4t& I'objet. Paris : 1860, 8vo, 24 pp. B.M.

Note.—A reply to French and New York newspaper attacks.

Hakluyt, Rloh.—Hakluyt Collection of the Early Voyages, Travels, and Di8>

coveries of the English Nation. New edition. London : 1810, 3 vols. ful. B.^T.

Note.—In vol. iii., pp. 692 et ug., a short account is given of Sir Thomas

Bert's voyage to Sto. Domingo with Sebastian Cabot, with evidence of this

journey extracted from Oviedo's work. Also an account of Hawkins's three

voyages to the West Indies.

Vol. iil., pp. 39 et leq. : " An excellent riittier for the islands of the West
Indies, and for Tierra firma, and Nuova Espauna." There are sailing directions.

Vol. iv. contains on pp. 10-27 : " A sumruarie and true discourse of sir Francis

Drakes West Indian voyage begun in the yeere 1685, Wherein were taken the

cities of Saint lago, Santo Domingo, Cartagena," &c. On pp. 48-51 :
" A truo

report of a voyage undertaken for the West Indies by M. Christopher Newport.

. . . Begun from London the 26. of Januarie 1591. Written by Mr. John
Twitt of Harewich, Corporal in the Dragon. In which voyage they tooke and

burnt upon the coast of Hispaniola, within the Bay of Honduras, and other

places, 3. towne, and 19. sailc of shippes and frigats."

Handelmann, Heinr.—Geschichte der Insel Hayti. 2nd edition. Kiel : 1860,

8vo, pp. 192. K.L. .... * '

Sanna, a W., Bev.—Notes of a Visit to Some Farts of Hayti. London : 1836,

8vo, Ixii. and 163 pp. B.M.
Note.—With engraved title-page, bearing map of the island, and a few

sketches.

Hargrave, H.—The Vaudoux in St. Domingo. Lippincott's Magazine, Phila-

delphia, V. 1870, pp. 312-317.

Note.—A review from several works.

The Dominican Republic and Annexation. Lippincott's Magazine, Phila-

delphia, vi. 1870, pp. 200-210. B.M.
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art. Journ. Qool.

rEmpirc d'Hftiti

in. Kiel : 1860,

(agazine, Philn-

Iklagazine, Fhila>

BariwMt Henry.—GhrUtopbe Colomb. Son Orii;iiie, Ha Vie, Ses Voyagei, Sa
FamlUo et Ses DeMondanti. . . . Paris : 1884, 2 voIh. 8vu. D.M.

Note.—Written pertly from new ouroee.

[Harrison, B. ZT., and othere.]—The Samana Bay Company of Santo Domingo.

Report of the Commiuioners who negotiated the Convention with the Dominican

Itopublic. New York : 1878, 8vo, 20 pp. D.M.

Hartlaub, O.—Ueber den heutigen Zuitand unserer Kenntniue von Westindiene

Ornithologie. Isia, 1847, pp. 603-616, and 1848, pp. 401-600. Z.8.

Note.—On pp. 603-610 the author reviews our knowledge of the birds of

Hayli. He says after Oviedo, Brisson (Ornithologie, 6 vols. 4to, Paris, 1760)
and Yieillot (which see) described the birds of Uayti.

Harvey, W. W.—Sketches of Hayt! ; from the expulsion of the French to tiie

death of) .iatoplio. London : 1827, 8vo, 416 pp. B.M.

Note.—With view of Cap-FranQois. Iteviewed, Mc.'<«hly Iteview, I.-'indoii,

oxiv. (vi. N.S.) 1827, B.M., and Eclectic Iteview, London, xxvii. 1827,

pp. 564-573. B.M.

HaseaL—Secret History of the Horrors of St. Domingo; wri^'en by a '; ]y (Miss

Hassal) at Gape Fran9ois, during tlie command of General liioohambeau. Phila-

delphia : 1808, 12mo. Rich.

Hatoh, D.—On a Saliferous Deposit in St. Domingo. Quar. Journ. Qeol. So«.,

London, xxlv. 1868, p. 335. B.M.

Haiard, SamueL—Santo Domingo, Past and Present ; with a glai -e at ^.ayti.

London : 1873, 8vo. B.M.

Note.—With map ; profusely illustrated and very interesting. The author

travelled through the country with the United States Commission«7r. The
Bibliography on St. Domingo includes many West Indian Works which have
no bearing at all on the subject, and also unfortunately contains several

errors. Reviewed, London Quarterly Review, London, xli. 1874, pi>. 67-87,

B.M., and by S. S. Conant, under the title of Cradle of the New World, Harper's

Now Monthly Magazine, New York, xlvi. 1873, pp. 641-658; also The
Nation, New York, xvi. 1873, pp. 183-184. B.M.

Heame, John.
Note.—In Proceedings of Zoological Society of London, vol. for 1834, p. 25,

An account of a letter by J. H. relating to certain birds of Hayti; ibid.,

p. 110, an account of another letter by J. H. deporiovig certain animals of

Hayti. Vol. for 1835, p. 105, Notice of a collection ci ;atd-8kins made by J. 11.

in Hayti, and his note on the agouti (Solenodonta). Z.S.

Helps, Arthur.—The Spanish Conquest in America. London : 1855-61, 4 vols.

8vo. B.M.

Note.—^With index. Books ii. and iii, reifite to Hispaniola. In the same

author's Life of Columbus (London: 1869, 8vo, 262 pp., B.M.) and Life of

Las Casas (London : 1868, 8vo, 292 pp., B.M.) both increased from the above,

will be found many references to Hispaniola.

Heniker, J. S., Moore, J. Carriok te Sowerby, O. B.—On some Tertiary

Beds in the Island of San Domingo; from notes by J. S. Heniker, with

remarks on the Fossils by J. Carrick Moore. Descriptions of new species of

Fossil Shells found by J. S. Heniker, by G. B. Sowerby. Quart. Journ. GeoL
Soc., London, vi. 1850, pp. 39-53. B.M.

^o(e.—With two plates of the fossil shells. .^
;
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Heneken, T. 8., Moore, J. O. & lionsdale, W.—On somo Tertiary Deposits in

San ])omingo, by T. S. Heneken. With Notes on the Fossil Shells, by J, G.

Mooie, and on the Fossil Corals, by W. Lonsdale. Quart. Journ. Qeol. See.,

London, ix. 1853, pp. 113-134. B.M.

Note.—With geological woodcut of bed of river Yaqui, and other sections.

[Henry Chrisiophs.]—Royaume d'Hayti. Manifesto du Kol. [Sans-Souci: 1814.]

8vo, 44 pp. B.M.

Note,—Issued on the fall of Bonaparte ; contains several proclamations of

Bonaparte, Leclorc, Hardy, and others in 1802. No title-page.

Royaume d'Hayti. Proclamation du Roi. CaivHemy [and London after-

wards] : 1816, 12 folios. B.M.

Note.—A reply to, and containing a copy of, tho proclamation ofLouis XVIII.

No title-page.

See Frevost, Vastey, W. & C. ^ '

H^rard-Dumesle.—Voyage dans Ic nord d'Haiti. Port-au-Prince, 1824. A.B.

Herrera TordesillaB, Antonio de.—Historia General de los hechos de los

Castellanos en laa Islas i Tierra Firme del Mar Oceano. Madrid : 1601-1615,

8 Decades, 4 vols. fol. B.M.

Note.—This history is generally accepted as the most reliable account of

the discovery and early settlement of America. In the first decade will be

found all notes relating to Hispaniola, The English edition was translated by
Captain John Stevens (The General History of the Vast Continent and Islands

of America, comnonly called the West Indies. London : 1725-26, 6 vols. 8vo,

X B.M.). The Dutch translation appeared in Pieter Van der Aa's De Gedcnk-

waardige en alom Beroemde Voyagien der Spaniaarden na West-Indiun (Loyden

:

1727, fol. B.M.). There is also a very condensed account to be found in

Theodore de Bry's America (Part xii., Frankfort : 1623, fol. B.M.). There

are also several French and other editions.

Heuvel.—See Van HeuveL

H. D. [Hilliard d'Auberteuil.]—Considerations sur la Colonic de Saint Domingue.

Ouvrage politique et I6gislatif, pr^nt6 au Ministre da la Marine. Paris : 1776,

2 vols. 8vo. Rich.

Note.—A German edition appeared in 1776, Leipzig : 2 vols. 8vo. A.L.

Hjalmarson, J. A.—Ueber die Insel S. Domingo. Zeit. f. d. Gesam. Natur-

wissenscbaften, Berlin, xiv. 7859, pp. 12-16. L.a.

Note.—Translated by Dr. Crepin from iKfvers. K. v. A's. Forhandl., 1858.

A short geographical account of the island.

Iljalmarson, J. A., & Pfeiflfer, L.—Beitriige zui- Fauna von Westindien.

Malakozool. Blatter, Oassel, v. 1868, ))p. 135-155. L.8.

s Note,—Description of Hjalmarson's collection of land shells from HaVti with

exact locality of every si^ecimen.

Itoben, da.—La rdpublique d'Haiti. Bull. Soc. Brctonne de Guogr., Lorient, ii.

1^.83, No. C, pp. 144-155. P.JI.

Holmes, Ablel, D.D.—American Annals ; or, a Chronological History of America.

. Cambridge, U.S. : 1308, 2 vols. 8vo. RM.
Note.—With Index and Bibliography.

Hormoys.—See Dhormoys.

Huttioh, John.—See Orynseus.
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}roclamation8 of

from HaYti with

Jaoquin, K. J.—Selectarum Stirpium Americanarum Historia. Vienna: [1780?]

fol., 144 pp. B.M.

Note.—With numerous plates, hand-painted. The flora of Hayti forms an

important part of tliis work.

Jaeger, B.—Lectures sur I'histoiro naturclle d'HaYti, appliqu^es i\ I'^conomie rural

et domestique. Tome i. contenant la botanique. 1. Livraison. Port-au-Prince

:

1830, 4to.

Note.—Quoted in Engelmnnn's Bibliotheca Zoologica. Z.S.

. 8oe also Brandt, M^n^tri^B.

Janvier, L. J.—La RiSpublique d'Haiti et ses Visitcurs, . . , 1840-1882. Paris

:

1883, 8vo, ()40 pp. P.M., W.K.

See Aiiguste.

Jefferys, Thomas.—The Natural and Civil History of the French Dominions in

North and South America. Giving a particular account, . . . London : 1760,

fol, 2 parts, 168 and 246 pp. B.M.

Note,—Part ii. (pp. 3-175) gives an historical account of the island ; with

map of island and chart of harbour of Gap-Fran(ois.

A Description of the Spanish Islands and Settlements on the Coast of the

West Indies, &c. London : 1762, 4to, 108 pp. B.M.

Note.—Fp.90-^i'i deal with St. Domingo, with plates 29 and 30 (map of

island and plan of city of S. D.). 2nd ed., 1774. According to Rich, Jefferys

has also published A General Topography of North America and the West
Indies. London : 1768, fol.

The West India Atlas.. . . London : 1775, fol. B.M.
Note.—^Pp. 14 and 23-24 and two charts deal with Hisinniula. These

charts have been reproduced without the text in : A Complete Pilot for the West
Indies, London, fol. 1792. B.M.

Inginao, Jos. Balthasar.—M^moires. Kingston : 1843, 8vo. A.B. - i

^^ofe.—From 1793 to 1843 (A.B.)

Jomini, A. H., Baron de.—Hlstoire Critique et Militaire des Guerres de la

lldvolution. Paris : 1820-24, 15 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note,—Yo\. iv. pp. 375-410; vol. v. pp. 292-299; vol. xiv. pp. 429-449;

vol. XV. pp. 38-105 deal with Hispaniola. With map of French division of

the island.

Jordan, Wilhelm.—Geschichte der Inscl Hayti, und ihrcs Nogerstaats. Leipzig

:

1846-49, 8vo, 2 parts, 414 and 158 pp. B.M.

JVcrfe.—-With portrait of T. fiouvertuve. The 2nd division of 2nd i>art is

wanting at B.M.

Irving, Washington.—A History of the Life and Voyages ofChristopher Columbus.

London : 1828, 4 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—With Index, and Navarette's charts of C. C.'s voyages. Many
editions. Sec., in B.M.

K., 8. A.—Hayti and the Dominican Republic. American Whig Review, New
York, xiv. (n.s. viii.) 1851, pp. 144-145. B.M.

Keim, de B. R.—San Domingo. Pen Pictures aud Leaves of Travel, Romance,

and History, from the Portfolio of a CorrosiMjndent in the American Tropics.

Philadelphia : 1870, 8vo, 336 pp. B.M.

Note.—Letters reprinted from the New York Herald. The appendix

(pp. 333-336) consists of o " Memorandum of Facts relating to the Proposed

Annexation of the Island of San Domingo [by the U. States]."
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Kerverseau, F. M. de.—Rapport sur la partie espagnole de Saint Domingue depuis

sa cession h la rdpnblique francaise par le traits de Bftle jusqu'il son invasion par

Toussaint-Louverture, &c.

Note,—Quoted by Lepelletier de St. Remy, i. p. 301, from Arcbivea of the

Marino, Paris.

Kettell, 8.—Personal Narrative of the First Voyage of Columbus to America, from

a manuscript recently discovered in Spain. Translated from the Spanish. Uoston

:

1827, 8vo, viii. and 803 pp. B.M. '

Kimball, R. B.—See Settler.'

KofiYnann, O.—Begleitworte zur Karte der Insel Haiti. Petermann's Mitthei-

lungen, xx. 1874, pp. 321-323. R.G.S.

Complementary notes to A. Petermann's map of the island of St. Domingo,

which map is compiled from Gabb's and Schomburgk's.

Kolb, Oust. Fried.—Handbuch der verglcichenden Statistik—der Yulkerzustande

—und Staatenkunde. . . . 7th ed. Leipzig : 1875, 8vo. B.M.

iSo<c.—Pp. 760-762 refer to Hayti and S. Domingo. The 8th ed., 1879,

pp. 433 and 434 should also be consulted, as well as the English edition,

pp. 855 and 856, translated by Mrs. Brewer and edited by E. W. Streeter.

London: 1880. B.M.

[laabat, J. B.]—Nouveau voyage aux Isles de I'Amerique. . . . Paris: 1722.

6 vols. 12mo. B.M.

Note.—In vol. v., chaps, iii.-xi. deal with the author's visit to S. Domingo.
He describes the country through which he passes. With map.

Laborie, P. J.—The Co£fee Planter of St. Domingo, with an Appendix containing

a view of the Constitution, Government, Laws, and State of that Colony previous

to the year 1789. To which are added some hints on the present state of the

island under tbe British Government. London : 1798, 8vo. A.L., Rich.

IiaooBte.—Sec Oragnon de Iiacoste.

La Croix, Famphile de, Iit.-Oen. Baron.—Mdmoires pour servir k I'Histoire

de la Revolution de Saint-Domingue. Paris : 1819, 2 vols. 8vo. A.B., Rich.

NQte.—\fii\i map. Reviewed Quarterly Review, xxi. 1819, pp. 430-460.

B.M.

Ijacroix de Marias.—Histoiro Descriptive et Pittoresque de I'lle Saint-Domingue.

(Haiti). New etl. Toura : 1852, 12mo, 236 pp. B.M.

Note.—With separate engraved title-page and frontispiece. Forms part of

the Bibliotheque <les iScoles Chretienncs. [Reprinted in 1869. O.L.]

Ijaet, Johannes de.—Nieuwe Wereldt ofte Beschrijvinghe van West IniHun. . . .

Leyden : 1625, - \iv. and 510 pp. B.M.

Note.—Witli index, engraved title-page, and maps. Chaps, iv.-xi. deal

with Hispaniola from Herrera's, Oviedo's, and Acosta's accounts. The work

was translated into Latin (Novus Orbis sen Descriptiones Indite Occidentalis,

Lugd. Batav., 1633, fol., B.M.) and into French (L'llistoire du Nouveau

Monde . . . Leyde, 1640, fol., B.M.). There are many editions in B.M. In

the French and Latin translations the account of Hispaniola is condensed.

La Mardelle, G. P. P. de.—lilloge Funebre du Comte d'Ennery et R^forme Judi-

ciaire 2i Saint Domingtie. Paris : (1789 ?) 4to, 154 pp. B.M.

Note,—With map and stati.stics of the colony. The Ref. Jud. begins at

p. 49, and notes to the Ref. occupy pp. 97-154.
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Archives of the

Paris: 1722.

Saiut-Domingue.

Lamartine de Frat, ?f. Ii. A. de.—^Tousaaint Louvorture. Vodme drama^ue.

Paris: 1850, 8vo, 1,H4 p^i. B.M.

Iia Selve, Xdgar.—Histoire de la Litttfratare HaV'tienne depnis I'origine josqa'tl

DOS jours. Port-au-Prince: 1874.

^o<e.—Quoted in following paper.

Haiti avant Colomb. Archives Soc. Am^ricaine de France, Paris, n.s., i.

1875, pp. 367-369. R.G.S.

La Rdpublique d'Hal'ti. Tour du Monde, No. 975, 1879. W.K.

Le Pays des Kdgres. Voyage a HaUi, ancienne partie Frao9aise de Saint

Oomingue. Ouvrage orn^ d'une carte et 24 gravures. Paris : 1881, 12mo, 376

pp. B.M.

Note,—A very interesting account of the island and its people.

Lat^on, A. P. H.—Prteis historique de la derni^re ExpMition de Saint Domiugue

depuis le Depart de I'Arm^ des Gdtes de France, jusqu'^ I'^vacuation de la

Colonic, suivi des Moyens de Rdtablissement de cette Colonic. Paris : 1805, 8vo.

A.L., A.B.

Moyens de rentrer en possession de la colonie de Saint Domingue et d'y

If. Jud. begins at

r^tablir la tranquillity ; details oirconstanci^s des ressources qu'offrira cette colonie.

Paris, 1814. A.B.
.,--.-

Souvenirs de trente anndes de voyage ii Saint Domingue, dans plusieura

Colonies Strangers. . . . Paris : 1835, 2 vols. 8vo. Rich.

Ledebour, K. F., and Adlerstam, J. F.— Dissertatio Botanica Sistens

Plantarum Domingeusium Decadem. Gryphite : 1805, 4to, 27 pp.

Note.—From Pritzel's Thesaurus. K.G., L.S.

Lenox, Jamea.

—

See Soillaoio.

Le Felletier de St. Remy.—See St. Bemy.

Le Fera.—See Charlevoix, Margry.

Limonade. Oomte de.—See Frevost.

Linage.—See Veitia Linage.

Linstant-Fradine, S., Avooat.—Recueil General des Lois et Actes du Gouverne-

ment d'Ua\°ti, depuis la proclamation de son indopendance jusqu'& nos jours. . . .

Paris : 1851-1866, 5 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—On the title-pc^e of the first volume the author calls himself

S. Linstant.

Nos fiis ou De la Ndotocratie en HaYti. Lettres au Gouvemement et au

Redacteur en Chef du Constitutionnel (de Port-au<-Prince). Paris : 1876, 8vo,

xiv. and 41 pp., B.M.

Loiret.—See Rouaeau de Loiret.

Long, C. E.—In Add. MSS. 12408 in B.M.

Note.—Fols. 27-42 Statistical and other accounts of Hispaniola, taken (?)

from Raynal, Histoire Philosophique et Politique.

Lonsdale.—Sco Heneken.

Lopea.—Sec Gtomara de Lopes.

Lorgues.—See Roselly de Lorgues.

LoBsing, Benson J.—The Horrors of San Domingo. Harper's New Monthly
Magazine, New York, xliii. 1871, pp. 76-84. B.M.

VOL. n. F
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Ii'Ouverture, Isaao.—See MetraL

[L'Ouveiture, F. D. Touasaint.]—Buonaparte in the West Indies; or, the

History of Toussaint Louverture, the African Hero. Loudon : 1808, 8to, 48 pp.

Xote.—In three parts of 16 pp., separate pagination. This work wns

reprinted, with some alterations, in the Pamphleteer, vol. iv., No. 8., Nov. 1814,

B.M., and dedicated to the Emperor of all the Bus -.'as.

See Cousin d'Avalon, Dubrooa, Elliot, Qragnon-Iiaooste, Jordan,

Lamaitine. Metral, Ferin, Bainsfbrd, St. Bemy, 24, 28.

IiUtken.—See Beinhardt.

Iiyonnet, lie C.—Statistique de la partie Espagnolc de Saint-Domingue. Paris

:

1800, 8vo, 56 pp. B.M.

Maogregor, JohxL—The Progress of America, from the Discovery of Columbus to

the year 1846. London : 1847, 2 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—Vol. i. (pp. 1149-1213) deals with the histoiy and statistics of

Hispaniola.

MoOrigor.—See Triatram. ^ "^>

Mackenzie, Ch., F.B.8., ConBul-Oeneral.>-Notcs on Haiti, made during a

residence in that Bepublic. London : 1830, 2 vols. 12mo. B.M.

^ofe.—With two plates, a map, and a fac-simile of Henry Christophe's

signature. The author spent a year and a half in tli& island, and gives actual

and historical accounts ; his position gave him access to the important informa-

tion which he publishes. Beviewed Monthly Beview, London, cxxii. (xiv. n.s.)

1830. B.M.

Madiou, Thomas, file.—Histoire d'Haiti. Port-au-Prince : 1847, 3 vols. 4 to. B.M.

Note.—From date of discovery of island in 1492 to 1807. Apparently very

complete. Third vol. wanting at B.M.

M^jor, B. H.—Select Letters of Christopher Columbus, with other original

Documents, relating to his Four Voyages to the New World. 2nd ed. Hakluyt

Society, London, 1870 : cxlii. and 254 pp. B.M.

2fote,—With index, fac-similes of Herrera's map and key, Juan de la Cosa's

map and coloured portrait of Columbus as St. Christopher. These letters, iu

Spanish and English, include the account of the discovery of EspaCola and the

Admirars a-jta there. Dr. Ghanca's history of the second voyage, and bibliography

of Columbus's letters. (1st ed. 1847. B.M.)

Malenf)Euit, Colonel.—Des Colonies, et particuli^rcment de celle de Saint-

Domingue; M^moiro historique et politique. . . . Paris: 1814, 8vo, xii. and

337|pp. B.M.

Note.—A short account of the civil war, and ^rc isals for settling the

country peaceably.

Malo, [Charles.—Histoire de IMle de Saint Domingu^. depuis sa decouverte jusqu'u

l'anneel818. Paris : 1819, 8vo. A.L., B.T.

Histoire d'Halfti(Ile de Saint Dominguc) depuis sa decouverte jusqu'en 1824,

^poque des dernifires N^gociations entre la France et le Gouveniement Haitien.

Nouvelle Edition suivie de pi^es officielles. Paris : 1825, 8vo. Bich.

Note.—Beviewed North American Beview, Boston, xxviii. 1829, pp. 150-

165. B.M. Compare these two of Malo with 28 and 43.
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Jaooste, Jordan,

Domingue. Fans

:

ery of Columbus to

f and Btatistics of

Is for settling the

iecouverte jusqu'u

Malouet, V. P., Baron.—Collection de Mdmoires . . . sur rAdministration dos

Colonies. . . . Paris : An X [1802], 5 vols. 8vo. B.M.

^o^e.—Vol. iv. deals with St. Domingo. It is divided into three parts.

Part I. is descriptive of the island, its people, &c. ; Part II. relates to the com-

merce ; and Part III. deals with the administration, justice^ police, finances, &o.

See Baynal, Vastey.

Mardelle.—See La Mardelle.

]ytargry, Pierre.—Documents inddits sur I'Histoire de la Marine et des Colonies

—

Saint Domingue en 1692. Revue Marit. et Colon., Paris, v. 1862, pp. 794-818.

R.G.S.

Note,—^The author gives details from Le Pers's MSS. concerning the first

settlement of the French at St. Domingo, and transcribes Governor Ducasse's

letter, which gives particulars concerning the island in 1692.

Maris.—Souvenirs d'Amdrique. Relations d'un voyage au Texas et en Haiti,

Brussels: 1863, 8vo. O.L.

Marlds.—See Laoroix de MarlAs.

llartens, Edw. v.—Neue Landschnccken aus Haiti. Malakozool. Blatter, Casscl,

vi. 1860, pp. 53-58. L.S. -',.':',... ,„-

Martyr, Peter.—See Anglerius.

Mazois, E.—Do Saint Domingue. Reflexions cxtraites d'un Mdmoire sur le Com-
merce Maritime et les Colonies. Paris : 1824, 8vo. A.L.

Melvil-Blonoourt—Des richesses naturelles de la Rdpublique Hai'tienne et de sa

situation (Sconomique. Paris : 1861, 8vo.

Note.—Reviewed, Zeit. Allgem. Erdkunde, Berlin, n.s. xiv. 1863, pp. 266-
267. R.G.S. ' .^ •

M^n^tri^s.—Catalogue de quelques LdpidoptSres des Antilles avec la description de
plusieurs especes nouvelles. Bull. Soc. Imp. des Naturalistes de Mosoou, v. 1832,

pp. 291-316. R.S.

Note.—^The Lepidoptera described all come from Hayti, having been for-

warded by M. Jaeger. This paper is reprinted with two plates (X. and XL),
Nouv. Mem. Soc. Imp. d. Nat. Moscou, iii. 1834, pp. 115-133. R.S. Tlie

author promises to publish further information on the subject, but docs not
appear to have done so.

Menonville.—See Thiery de Menonville. ' ; ^ ^
' ^ .

Merchant of Iiondon, A.—A State of the Trade carried on with the French on
the Island of Hispaniola by the Merchants of North America, under colour of fla^s

of truce, occasioned by some captures of the said flags lately made by His
Majesty's Ships under the command of Admiral Cotes. London : 1760, 8vo.

iVo«e.—Quoted in Watt's Bib. Brit., B.M.

Metral, Antoine.—Histoire de I'Insurrection des Esclaves dans le Nord de Saint
Domingue. Paris: 1818, 8vo. Rich.

Histoire de I'Expedition Militaire des Fran^ais, k Saint Domingue sojis

Napoleon Bonaparte; suivi des Memoires et notes d'Isaac Louverture, sur la

meme expedition, et sur la vie de son pdre. New ed. Paris : 1841, 8vo, 348 pp.
B.M.

Note.—With portrait of Toussaint Louverture. The Memoirs of Isaac
Louverture extend over pp. 224-324, and the notes on his father pp. 324-339.
According to A.6. the 1st ed. appeared iu 1825.

F 2
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Moletiua, Job.—Geograpbia CI. Ftolemsei Alexandrinl. . . . Yenetia: 1662, 4to.

B.H.

Note.—Contains a new map (No. 64) with one page description of Hispaniola.

The map is titled Isola Spagnola Nova.

Komnonier.—See OhaBtenet-PujraAgur.

Monte y TciJada, Antonio deL—Historia de Santo Domingo desde su descubri«

mento haata nuestras dias. Habana : 1853, 8vo, 600 pp. B.M., F.O.

Note.—^Apparently only one vol. published. With portraits of G. and B.

Columbus, numerous charts of the coast, and Munoz* map of Hayti with the

aboriginal divisions ; also a curious lithograph representing a battle between

the Spaniards and Indians, and one representing the prison (and its neighbour-

hood) of C. Columbus. Whence these drawings are copied is not stated.

Montplnay.—SeeQuiUermindeMontpinay. h
Moore.—See Heneken, Henlker. »<

Moreau de 8aint-M4ry, M. Ii. XL—Loix et Constitutions des Colonies Francoises

de TAmdrique sous le Vent ; suivies, 1° D'un Tableau raisonn^ . . .2" d'Oboervations

gtfn^rales sur la Climat ... et lee Moeurs des Habitans de la partie Franjoiso de

Saint Domingue ... etc. Paris : 1784-85, 5 vols. 4to. B.M.

Note.—List of Governors, Chronological Tables and index to every volume

(from 1660 to 1779). In consequence of the outbreak of the French Revolution

the author did not publish the account of the island of S. Domingo until 1797,

in Philadelphia.

Description topographique et politique de la partie espagnole de Ttle de

Saint Domingue. Philadelphia : 1796, 2 vols. A.B.

Note.—kn English translation by W. Cobbett,in B.M. (Philadelphia: 1796,

2 vols. 8vo.), with map and index.

Description Topographique, Physique, Civile, Politique et Historique de

la Partie Francaise de Saint-Domingue. Avec des Observations g^n^les sur

sa population, sur le caractdre et les moeurs de ses divers Habitants. . . . Ac-

compagn^s des details les plus propres & faire connattre I'dtat de cette Colonic k

IVpoque du 18 Octobre 1789. Philadelphia : 1797-98, 2 vols. 4to. B.M.

Note.—^Tbese volumes form the sequel to St. Mary's Loix et Constitutions'

des Col. Fran^aises. With map by Sonis, and separate indexes. A second

edition (Paris: 1875-76, 3 vols. 8vo, B.M.), with Notice sur M. de St. Mdry
by L. Gu4rin, without any index, but with atlas.

Note.—In the Archives of the Ministdre de la Marine (Pftris) are 75 vols, m
folio of M. de St. Mary's manuscripts for a history of St. Domingo. A.B.

See also Ponoe et Fhelipeau.

Mota, Manuel de B., President—Dios, Patria y Libertad. Republica Domini-

cana. . . . Ley sobre aranceles de importacion y exportacion. Santo Domingo i

1865, 4to, 48 pp. B.M.

^ote.—No title-paga. The Tariff.

Mouttet, iltienne.—Saint-Domingue devant I'Europe. Nccessite, Ldgitimit^,.

Facility de son occupation par la France, dans les circonstances pr^sentes. Paris

:

1843, 8vo, 80 pp. B.M.

Miiller.

—

Note.—In Monatsbericht Gescll. f. Erdkunde, Berlin, vii. p. 305, viii.

p. 288, ix. p. 403, 1850-52 (B.G.S.) reference is made to the author's-

lectures on St. Domingo.
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MUlltr, Ii., Dr.—Erdbeben in Haiti. Zcit. AUgem. Eidktmde, n.8., viii. 1860,

pp. 609-611. aa.s.

See Dttbxooa. • •

Mulligan, Johxi.—See Soillsoia

MuftoB. Jiuui Bautlsta.—Historia del Nuevo-Mundo. Madrid : 1798, 4to, Ivii.

and 364 pp. B.M.

^(rfe.—With portrait of Columbus, map of America, including Eapnfiola

with aboriginal nomenclature. One vol. only published. The English trans-

lation, with portrait of Columbus and fac-simile map of Espafiola by Mufioz,

was published four years later, and entitled The History of the New World.

London : 1797, 8vo, 652 pp. B.M. In the Introduction the author gives an

account of, and tests the qualifications of, historians who preceded him.

N. N., Oent.—America : or, An Exact Description of the West Indies ; more
especially of those Provinces which are under the Dominion of the King of Spain.

London: 1656, 8vo, 486 pp. B.M.

Note.—Pp. 475-479 deal with Hispaniola.

Nsu, £mile.—Histoire des caciques d'Hai'ti. Port-au-Prince : 1855, 8vo. A.B.

Note.—With an appendix on the early geography, the aboriginal language,

and the native flora by Eugdne Nau (A.B.), and reviewed Bull, de la Soc. de

Oeog., Paris, 5th ser. iv. 1862, p. 335. II.Q.S.

Naval Officer.—Letter concerning Hayti. Blackwood's Edinb. Mag., Edinb.,

iv. 1818-19, pp. 180-135. B.M.

Navarette.—See FemandeB de Navarette.

Newport—See HaUuyt.

[Nicolson, —, Domlnioan.]—Essai sur L'Histoire Naturelle de St. Domingue

Avec Figures en Taille Douce. Paris : 1776, 8vo, 376 pp. B.M., K.6.

Note.—With engraved title-page and ten plates. Chapter vii. and plates 9
and 10 deal with the works of the ancient inhabitants. Deals also with the

government, statistics, &c.

Nieta—See Dorvo-Soulaatre.

NUes. H.
Note.—In Niles' Weekly Register, Baltimore, xiiL and xiv. 1817-1818,

xix.-xxii. 1820-1822, xxiv.-xxix. 1823-1826 will be found numerous historical

and statistical items relating to Hayti.

Nolloth, H. 8., Oapt. B.N.—Beminisoences of St. Domingo in 1849. Nautical

Mag., 1859, pp. 293-307. II.G.S.

Note.—This account gives an insight into the customs of the country.

N. . . [Nougaret].—Voyages interressans dans diff^rentes colonies Fran^aises,

Espagnoles, Anglaises, &c. ; contenant des observations importantes relatives & oes

contr^; et un mdmoire sur les maladies les i:xs communes & Saint Domingue,

leurs remMes et le moyen s'en pr^rver moralement et phisiquement. Avec des

anecdotes singuliires, qui n'avaient jamais 6t6 publics. Le tout rddig^ et mis au

jour, d'aprbs un grand nombra de manuscrits, par M. N. Londres (Paris) : 1788,

8vo. Rich.

Note.—^According to Rich, the MSS. were those of M. Bourgeois, M. N.'s

uncle.

Oesmelin.—See Exquemelin.
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Ogeron.—See Du Tertre.

Ogilby> John.—America : being the latest and most Accurate Description of tlio

New World. . . . London : 1671, fol, 674 pp.

^ofe.—'In Chap. iii. there is a short account of Columbus's voyages to

Hispaniola, and in Chap. xiii. a description of the island, with double-page

view of the city of St. Domingo, and an engraving representing the aborigines.

Ouverture.—See L'Ouverture.

Oviedo.

—

See Femandea de Ovledo y Valdea.

Falisot de Beauvois, A. M. F. J.—Insectes recuellis en Afrique ct en Amtfiique,

dans les Royaumes d'Oware et de Benin, >i Saint Domingue, et dans les liltats-

Unis, pendant les Annies 1786-1797. Paris : 1805 [-21], fol., 275 pp. L.S.

Note.—With 90 coloured plates. The insects are not described in geogra-

phical order, but are classified, hence the S. Dominguan specimens are to bo

sought for throughout the work.

Fane.

—

See ChurohilL

Fannter, Captain.—Renseignements sur la mouillage du Fetit-Trou (Saint

Domingue). Annales Hydrograph., Paris, xxiii. 1863, pp. 338-343. R.G.S.

Farmentier, Jean et Raoul.—Le Disoours de la Navigation de J. et R. P. de

Dieppe,—^Voyage t\ Sumatra en 1529. Description de I'lsle do Sainct-Dominigo.

Publid par M. Ch. Schefer. Paris: 1883, 8vo, 202 pp. B.M.

Note.—Tp. 87-101 deal with St. Domingo, and pp. 155-168 with the

account of the island given by Thevet (which see below). With index.

Fascual de Oayangos.—Catalogue of the Manuscripts in the Spanish Language

in the British Museum. Vol. ii. London : 1877.

Note.—Pp. 314-315 contain SI. 375, 30i>2-3054, Add. 22,681-22,685. One

copy of Casos' Brevissima Relaeion de la Destrucion de las India* and seven

copies of Caaai Hwtoria de las Indias.

Pp. 342 and 348, Eg. 321, ff, 7 and 109. Negro and war affairs.

353, Eg. 322, f. 52. On church matters.

358, Eg. 520, f. 133. On the cession of a part of Hispaniola to France.

362, Add. 13,974, f. 125 on the depopulation of the island, by Dr. P. A.

.

' de Mendo9a.

\ 363, Add. 13,974, f. 131 ^ ,

371, Add. 13,976, f. 8 Warious. .

382, Add. 13,977, ff. 501, 505 J

389, Add. 13,992, ff. 498-508. Map of the Island of Santo Domingo,

preceded (ff. 409-508) by a printed tract with the following title

:

Seheion sumaria del estado jyresente en que se holla la Isla

Espanola, &ca., por D. Andres Nunez de Torra (1668 ?), fol. 10 pp.

Ihid. La Isla de Santo Domingo, Puertos, Bios y Ensenadas do la Banda

.

;

del Norte y Sur y de la Cuesta.

408, Eg. 517. This volume contains 29 documents relating to the island.

409, Add. 17,627, ff. 1 and 16. On the affairs of the Jesuits.

455, Add. 17,583, f. 358. Commercial.

Faul, O.—Affaire d'Haiti. Paris : 1836, 8vo. A.L. .

Payen, Joaeph.—Code Noir. Cap-Franfois : 1725.

Note.—^A new edition, edited by M. Gabet, quoted by Lo Pelleticr de

St. Remy, iv. p. 194.
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Description of tlie

Spanish Language

Le Pelleticr de

Felterie.—See Talbot de Felterie.

Ferin, Rdn^.—L'Incendie dti Cap, ou le r6gne de Toussaint Louverturo. Paris

:

1802, 12mo, 256 pp. Rich.

Ferridres.

—

See FolBBonnier des Ferrl^res.

Fetion.—^ee Cerisier, Fr^vost, St. Bemy.

Fetermaim, A.—Karte der Insol Haiti. Petorm. Mitth., xx. 1874. R.G.S.

Note.—Compiled from Gabb and Schomburgk.

Ffeiffer, Ii., Dr.—Descriptions of Twenty-four New Species of Land Shells,

collected by M. Sall4 on the island of St. Domingo, from Mr. Cuming's Collection.

Proc. Zool. Soc., London, xx. 1852, pp. 138-144,

See also BJalmarson and Ffeiffer, and also Weinland.

Fhelipeau.

—

See ^onoe et Fhelipeau.

Fhilippi, Ferd. Carl, Dr. —Geschichto des Freistaats von St. Domingo (Hayti).

Dresden: 1826-27, 3 vols, 8vo, B.M.

Note.—Part XI. of the Allgem. Historischo Taschenbibliothek.

Finkerton, John.—A General Collection of the best and most interesting Voyages

and Travels in all parts of the World, London : 1812-14, 17 vols. 4to. B.M.

Note.—With index. Vol. xii., pp, 1-155 contain life of C, Columbus, by
his son; pp, 310-312 describe Cromwell's expedition against Sto. Domingo;

pp, 572 and 611 Sir 11. Greenvile's visit to Hispaniola.

Flaolds-Justin.

—

See Barskett.

Flumier, Chas.—Description des Plantes de I'Amdrique avec leurs Figures. Paris

:

1693, fol, pp. 84. B.M,, L,S.

Note.—With 106 plates. Relates chiefly to Santo Domingo and Hayti.

Griseboch says it is unreliable.

Foey, Andres.—A Chronological Table, comprising 400 Cyclonic Hurricanes which

have occnired in the West Indies and in the North Atlantic within 362 years,

from 1493 to 1855 ; with a Bibliographical List of 450 Authors, Books, &c., and
Periodicals, where some interesting accounts may be found, especially on the

West and East Indian Hurricanes. Jour. Roy. Geog. Soo., London, xxv. 1855,

pp. 290-328.

Cuban Antiquities. Trans. Amer. Ethn. Society, New York, iii. 1858,

pp. 188-202. B.M.

Note.—Contains reference to the antiquities of S. Domingo, illustrated,

from other authors.

[Foisonnier des Ferri&res.]—Traito des Fi^vres de I'lsle de S. Domingue.

Paris: 1763, 12mo, 180 pp. B.M.

[Fonoe et Fhelipeau.]—Recucil de Vues des Lieux principaux do la Colonic

Fran^oise de Saint-Domingue gravdes par les soins de M. Ponce accompagnles

de Cartes et Plans de la meme Colonic, graves par les soins de M. Phelipeau.

Le tout principalement destine & I'Ouvrage intitule : Loix et Constitutions des

Colonies Francoises ... par M. Moreau de Saint-M^ry. Paris : 1791, fol. B.M.

Note.—Consists of 31 plates of 28 views, 14 maps and plans, and 2 designs

of sugar-works. Some of these plans appear to have been published separately

in 1785, &c.

Forter, David D. Secret Missions to San Domingo. North American Review,

New York, cxxviii. 187S, pp. 610-630. B.M.

Note.—Political missions from the U. States. .,•
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Poupp4« DMportMi—Hiitoire des Maladies de 8. Domingue. Puis : 1770, 3 oti.

12ino. B.1I.

Note.—Vo\. iii. has a title which reads Tnit4 ou Abt6g6 dea PlanteaUaualles

de B. Domingtie.

Fradin*.—See Itlnstaut Pradin*.

Fradt—See D« Fradt

Frat.—See Lamartin* de Prat. .<

Praz, (French Vice-CoDsnl at Hayti).

Note.—In a commuDioatioa to the Society he atates that the word Haiti

should be written AhUi, which is oumposed of three roots

—

a, flower, hi, great,

ti, country. Hence Ahiti signifies flower of groat countries. Bull, de la Soo.

de Gteg. Paris, 4th ser. ix. 1856, p. 202. B.0 S.

Prevoat, J., Oomta de Iiimonade.—Relation des Olorieux l^vdnements Qui

ont port^ Leurs Majestds Royales sur le Trdne d'Hayti, Suivi de I'HiBtoire du

Gouronnement et du Saore du roi Henry ler, et de la reine Marie-Louise. Cap-

Henry: 1811, Bvo, 204 pp. B.M.

Royaume d'Hayti. L'Olivier de la Faix. Gap-Henry : 1815 (?), 8 pp. B.M.

Note.—No title-page. Contains letter of peace to Gen. Potion.

Fullinc, Alex.—^The Law Reports. Index to . . . London Gazette, from 1 Jan.

1830 to 31 Dec. 1883. London : 1885, 8vo, xlii. and 2010 pp. B.M.

Note.—Pp. 786-786, Hayti Republic : Arms, Blockade, Collisions, Custom

Notices, Extradition Treaty, Passports, Trade and War. P. 621, Dominican

Republic : Customs, Ports opened and closed, Trade Acts, Tveaty of Commerce,

War.

Furohae, SamueL—Purchas, his Pil$;rimage. Or Relations of the World, and the

Religions observed in all Ages and Places discovered, from the Creation unto this

Present 2nd ed. enlarged. London : 1614, fol, 963 pp. B.M,

Note.—^With index. Pp. 905-10 and 918 describe the aborigines ofHisiNvniola.

Piiysigar.--See Chastenet-Puys^ur.

Queanel, Iieo.—See Augusts.

Baiiufbrd, Maroiu, Oapt.—A Memoir of Transactions that took place in St.

Domingo in the spring of 1799 ; affording an idea of the present state of that

country, the real character of its black governor, Toussaint L'Ouverture, and
the safety of our West India Islands from attack or revolt. London : 1802, 8vo,

31pp. B.M.

St. Domingo ; or an historical, political, and military Sketch of the Black

Republic, with a view of the life and character of Toussaint L'Ouverture, and the

efiiects of his newly-established dominion in that part of the world. 2nd ed.

London : 1802, map, 8vo, 63 pp. B.M.

An Historical Account of tlie Black Empire of Hayti : comprehending a

view of the principal transactions in the revolution of St. Domingo ; with its

antient and modem stat& London : 1805, 4to, 477 pp. B.M.

Note.—With map, plan of Cap-Francois, 8 plates, a facsimile letter of

Toussaint L'Ouverture, and an index. The appendix, p. 365 to end, consists of

reprints of documents referred to. The author's remarks on his predecessors in

history (Introd., p. xiii.) are worth noting. Reviewed, Edinburgh Review, viii.

1806, pp. 62-64, aM. ; and Eclectic Review, ii. 1806, pp. 405-414, B.M.
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QesofHiupaniola.

omprehending a

Qingo; with its

Bamon Pan*.—See OhorohilL

lUunMy, O.—Abrdgd de la Otographio dlltiti. Paria: 1881, 18nio, 82 pp.

P.M., W.R.
iVofo.—Compare with 09 below.

Bajmal, OuiU. Thomaa, AbM.—Uistoire Philosophique et Politique des

£tabli8sement8 et du Commerce des Europ^ns dans les deux Indes. Geneva:

1780, 6 vols. 4to. B.M.

N(^.—Book vi., chaps. 5-7, book xii., chaps. 8 and 9, and book xiii.,

chaps. 33-49, deal with Hispaniola. With index to every volume, and with

atlas. Vol. v. contains a map of the island by M. Bonne. An English

translation was published and entitled : A Philosophical and Political History

of the Settlements and Trade of the Europeans in the East and West Indies.

Edinburgh: 1782, vols. 8vo. B.M.

Essai 8ur I'Administration de St. Domingue. [Paris?] 1785, 8vo, xvi. and

255 pp. B.M.

Note.—^This is evidently an abridgment of Malouet's work, which see.

Reden, Fred. WUh. Otto Ludw., Baron von.—Allgomeine vergleichende

Handels u. Gewerba-Guographie und Statistik. Berlin: 1844, 8vo, 10G2 pp.

B.M., S.S.

^ote.—Pp. 997-999 deal with Hayti.

Begnault, S. O. B. O.—Histoire des Antilles....

Note.—Occupies the first portion (160 pp.) of vol. v. 1849 of Amdrique of

the series called L'Univers [Pittoresque]. Paris : 1835, &c. 8vo. B.M. Pp. 1-97

are devoted to Hispaniola.

Reinhardt, J., & LUtken, O. F.—Bidrag til det vestinske Origcs og navnlign til

de dansk-vestinske Oers Herpetologie. Yidenskabelige Meddelelser fra den
naturhist. Forening, Kopcnhagen, iv. 1863, pp. 153-291. L.8.

Note.—These tables include the Reptilia and Batrachia of Hayti.

[Beverdi, A., jeune.]—Saint Domingue. Appel & la justice, et courtes observa-

tions. Par un ancien colon, Paris : 1825, 8vo, 8 pp.

Quoted in Barbier's Die. des Ouvrages Anonymes, Paris, 1879. B.M.

Bioord.—SeeBioque.

Bioque, C, Dr.—HaUi et les Ha'itiens. Ann. des Voy., Paris, cxc. 1866, pp. 145-
170. B.M.

Note.—Describes the customs of the country. The author speaks of the

botanist Bicord as having given good and exact accounts of this island.

Bitter, KarL—Xaturhistorische Beise nach der West Indischen Tnsel Hayti, auf
Kosten Sr Majest&t des Kaisers von Oesterreich. Stutgard : 1836, 8vo, 206 pp.
B.M., K.G.

^o<e.—Contains a description of the author's travels and particulars of his

zoological and botanical collections for the Imperial Museum in Vienna. With
atlas contuning views of the Palace of Sans-Souci, of Cap-Fran9oi8, and of the

Champ de Mars. Reviewed, Foreign Quarteriy Review, xx. 1838, pp. 73-97.
B.M.

Bobertson, W., D.D.—The History of America. 9th ed. London: 1800,
4 vols. 8vo. B.M.

^ote.—With index. Pp. 136-320 of vol. 5. deal with Hispaniola.
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Bobin, O. O.—Voyage daiiH I'lntt^riour de la Louiiianne . . . dc -'

;. Duminguo. . .

,

Paris: 1807, 3 V0I11.8V0. U.M.

Note,—l\\ 257-298 of vol. I. doal with St. Domingo.

Roohambeau.

—

Hco HaaaaL

Roggevaan, Arent.—Hot Eonto Dcel van hot Drandende Veen, verglichende

geheel West Indiou Amstoldam : fol. [1675 ?] U2 pp. U.M.

A^ote.—Fp. 37-47 deal with Hiapaniola. With four maps and numeroutt

elevations. An English translation published at same dato and place, D.M.

This work is a "Sailing Directions."

Roaelly de Lorguea, Count.—Ghristophe Colomb. tlistoire de sa vie ct de acs

voyages. . . . Paris : 1856, 2 vols. 8vo. U.M.

^o/e.—Contains Del Rincon's ]X)rtrait of Columbns, a steel engraving of

C.'s three caravels and C.'s arms (coloured). Several editions and translations.

—— Histoiro Posthume de Christoiilio Colomb.

JVo<e.—Quoted by J. F. lUailo in Athenroum, No. 3036, p. 26, 1886.

Rosiers, Oomte de.—L'Entr*Se du Koi en sa Capitale, Opera Vaudeville. Sans

Souoi: 1818, 8vo, 43 pp.

Aofe.—Reviowedj North American Review, Boston, xii. 1821, pp. 118-134.

B.M.

Hayti Reconnaissante on rCponse a im ecrit imprimu & Londrcs intituUle

L'Ewrope Chfttioe, et I'Afriquo Vengde.. . . Sans Souci : 1819, 8vo, 24 pp. B.M

Roth, Henry liing.—The Aborigines of Hispnniola. Journ. Anthrop. Inst., svi.

1887, 34 pp.

Rouaeau de Loiret, A.—Do la RtSpubliquo de HaKti, He Saint Domingue, con-

siddr^e sous ses difforeus rapi)orts, ses forces, sen moyens physiques et moraux et

le caract^re national do ses habitans. Observations faites sur les lieux par

M. A. R dans son voyage de 1817 h 1818. Paris : 1818, 8vo. Rich.

RuBohhaupt, F.—On the Salt Mines of St. Domiugo. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.

London, xxv. 1869, pp. 256-258.

Ryder, Thomaa.—Account of Antiquities from St. Domingo. Archeologia,

xiii. London, 1800, pp. 206-207. B.M.

Aote.—With plate showing small figures taken from a cave.

Sainabury.—See Calendar of State Pai)er8.

Balnt-Amand.—Histoiro des Revolutions d'HaYti. Paris: 1860, 8vo, 386 pp.

B.M., F.O.

iVote.—Apparently only the first volume published, dating from 1789 to

1792.

Saint Croix, an American [sic].—Life in Hayti. The Knickerbocker, New-

York, xviii. 1841, pp. 300-306, 489-494; xix. 1842, pp. 34-40, 246-253, 313-

321, 452-461, 540-547 ; and xx. 1842, pp. 153-163, 209-216. B.M.

St. John, Spencer, K.C.M.a.—Hayti, or the Black Republic. London, 1884,

8vo, xvi. and 343 pp. B.M.

Note.—With map. Very good description of the country and the people,

with historical notes and accounts of the Vaudoux (snake) worship, cannibalism,

and literature.

St. M£ry.~See Moreau de Saint Mery.
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do sa vie ct de sea

L821, pp. 118-134.

Journ. Geol. Soc.

go. Arcbeologia,

!. London, 1884,

Bt Bamy. La Fallati«r da.—Saint-Dominique—Ktude et lulutlon nouvoUe de la

QueHtiun Ilaltiuune. Pario: 1846, 2 vula. Bvo. D.M., F.O.

Note.—Tlio three flnt books deal with the hiatory, the laat with the solution.

With apocially propaiitii map, copy of the Haytian Constitution o( 1844, and

short Biblio$;rnphy. Reviewed Bull, do la Soc. de Oeogr., raris, 3rd aor., v.

1840, pp. 349-304. R.0.8.

Saint-Dominguo et lea nouvoaux intdrOts marittmes de I'Eapagne. Paris

:

1801, 8vo. O.L.

Note.—Reprinted from Revue des Deux Mondes.

St. Remy, Job.—Vie do Touaaaint L'Ouverturo. Paris: 1850, 8vo, 408 pp. B ,i.

Note.—The author hod acceaa to the archivea of the (Paris) Ministry of

Marino and Colonies and also to those of the Ministry for War. With portrait

and autograph of L'Ouvorture.

MiSmoirea du Qdneral Touasaint-L'Ouverturo (Jcrlta par lul-mdme, pouvant

aorvir ^ I'Hiatoire de aa Vie, omda d'un beau portrait gravd par Ghoubard, pr6c6dds

d'une £tude Hiatorique et Critique, auivis de Notea et Renaoignemonta, Aveo un

Appendice contenant lea opiniona do I'Empereur Napoleon 1" aur lea dvdnements

de Saint-Dominguo. Paris : 1853, 8vo, 157 pp. B.M.

Potion et Haiti. ]<:tude Monographique et Historique. Paris: 1854-68,

5 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—Portrait of A. Potion In lat vol. Vols, lli.-v. wanting in B.M.

According to A.B the author died before completing the work.

See alao Boiarond-Tonnerre et St. Remy.

Saint SauTeur.—See Graaaet de Saint Bauveur.

Sall^, Aug.—Deacrlptlon de dlx nouvellea osp^s do Coldoptdres, recuelUla de 1840

h 1851 dana la Rdpubllquo Domlnioalne. Ann. de la Soc. Entomologlque de

France, Paris, 1854 and 1855, ill. pp. 263-272, and iv. pp. 687-692. L.S.

Note.—With two coloured plates.

Llste doa Oiaoaux rapportda et observes dana la Rrfpubllque Dominicnlne

(Anclenne imrtle Eapagnole de I'flo St. Domlngue ou d'HaIti) par .... ^wndant

aon voyage do 1849 & 1851. Proo. Zool. Soc. London, Part xxv. 1867, pp. 230-231.

L.S.

Note.—With accounts of habits of some of the birds.

Sanchez-Valverde, Ant.—Idea del valor de la Isla Eapafiola, y utllitades qiie de
olla puede aacar su monarquia. Madrid : 1785, 4to, xx. and 212 pp. B.M.

Note.—A statistical account, with coloured map, of the island.

[Sanohea-Valverde, Ant.]—La America vlndlcada do la calumnia de haver sido

madre del mal venereo : por el autor do la Idea dol valor do la Isla Eapailola.

Madrid : 1785, 4to, 80 pp. Rich.

Bandera, Prince.—By Authority. Haytian Papers. A Collection of the very

interesting Proclamations and other official documents; together with somo
account of the riso, progress, and present state of the Kingdom of Hayti. With
a preface by Prince Sanders, Esq., Agent for the Haytian Government. London

:

1816, 8vo, 227 pp. B.M.

A Memoir presented to the American Convention for promoting the

Abolition of Slavery. . . . Containing Some Remarks upon the Civil Dissensions

of the hitherto afflicted People of Haytl, as the Inhabitants of that Island may bo

connected with Plans for Emigration.... Philadelphia: 1818, 8vo, 19 pp.
B.M.

.
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8(vuHnix«, H.—^M^moire aur Divers Grustac^s NouTeaux des Antilles et dq

Mexique. Mem. Soc. Phys. d'Hist. Nat. Geneva, ziv. 1868, pp. 417-496. Z.S.

Noie.—With plates. It includes several species found near Jacniel, Hayti.

Bohefor.

—

See Parmsntier and also Thevet.

Sohoeloher, Victor.—Colonies £trangdres et HaYtl. R^ultats de llSmancipation

Anglaise. Paris : 1843, 2 vols. 8vo. £.M.

Note.— An historical account and a description of the state and institutions

of the island are given on pp. 37-351, vol. ii. With map. Reviewed, Foreign

Quarterly Review, xxxiii. 1844, pp. 443-458. ,,,

See also Auguste.

Sohomburgk, Rob. H., Sir, H.6.M. Consul at the Dominican Republic.—Letter

from, at St. Domingo, addressed to Humboldt. Monatsberichte Gesell. f. Erd-

kunde, Berlin, new. ser. viii. 1851, pp. 13-16. R.G.S.

On the Currents and Tides of the Southern Coasts of Saiat>Domiugo. Naut.

Mag., 1852, pp. 289-292. R.G.S.

——— On the Geographical Position of the City of Santo Domingo. Naut. Mag.,

1852, pp. 412-418. R.G.S.

Ethnological Researches in Santo Domingo. Rep. 2l8t Meeting of the Brit.

Assoc., London, 1852. B.M.

Note.—On pp. 90-92 of the Notices and Abstracts. The abstract of a letter

to Prince Albert, dated 15th March, 1851. See below, 1854, Ethnol. Soc.

Visit to the Valley of Constanza, iu the Cibao Mountains of the Island of

St. Domingo, and to an Indian Burial-ground in its Vicinity. The Athenaeum,

1852, pp. 797-799.

Remarks on the Principal Ports and Anchoring Places along the Coast of

the Dominican Republic. Naut. Mag., 1J53, pp. 202-207, 226-232, 304-313,

340-349, and 276. R.G.S.

Note.—This [paper was republished at Santo Domingo in 1853, entitled

Resefia de los Principales Puertos y Puntos de Anclaje de la Costa de la

Republica Dominicana. 4to, 36 pp. A.D.

The Peninsula and Bay of Samana, in the Dominican Republic. Roy.

Geogr. Soc., London, xxiii. 1853, 8vo, pp. 261-283.

Noie.—With map. Historical, geographical, geological, and other notes.

Tue Loadstone Mountain at Santo Domingo. The Athenteum, 1853,

pp. 733-740.

Ethnological Researches in San Domingo. Ethnol. Soc. Jour., London, iiu

1854, pp. 114-122. A.L, R.S., B.M.

Note.—Gives accounts of the drawings and terra-cotta figures found in the

Pommier Caves and of a g*anitic ring about 700 feet in diameter at San Juan de

Miguana. With two plates. Same as letter above to Prince Albert.

' Hurricane at Santo Domingo. The Athenieum, 1855, pp. 1273-4.

Note.—^The hurricane described occurred on 26th August, 1856.

JSoillacio, Nioolo.—Nicolaus Syllacius de Insulis Meridiani atque Indici Maris

Nuper Inventis. With a translation by the Rev. John Mulligan. New York

:

1859, 4to, pp. xviii., 106, and Ixiii. B.M.

Note.—This is an account of the second voyage of Columbus by one of his

companions, G. Coma. Privately printed. Edited by James Lenox. It contains
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Domiugo. Naut.

p. Naut. Mag.,

iting of the Brit.

lepublic. Roy.

lur., London, iiu

introduction and notice of life of the author of the letter ; the letter in Latin

and in English, and notes to the translation; a translation of Dr. Ghanca's

letter of the same voyage, taken from Major's Select Letters of C. Columbus

;

and a Bibliography of the contemporaneous accounts of the voyages of

Columbus, illustrated with facsimile woodcuts.

Settler.—Life in Santo Domingo. By A Settler. With an Introduction ex>

planatory by Richard B. KimbalL New York : 1873, 12mo, 308 pp. B.M.

Note.—A twelvemonth's stay described by an immigrant; evidently

written with a view to induce Americans to immigrate to the island.

Shepherd, A. K.—^The Island of St. Domingo. Hunt's Merch. Mag., New York,

xlviii. 1863, pp. 361-868. B.M.

Nott.—In this account the author refers to an old parchment possessed by

the Archbishop of St. Domingo concerning the trial of some aborigines accused

of invoking spirits by the aid of a liquid distilled from a plant called Zamiaca ;,

other customs of the Indians are also said to be given in this parchment,

SismondL—See Vaatey.

Smyth, W. H.—See BenzonL

Southey, Thos., Commander R.N.—Chronological History of the West Indies.

London : 1827, 3 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—Comes down to 1816.

Soulastre.—See Dorvo-Soulastre.

Soulouque.—See Brittaimious. D'Alauz, Dhormoys, Qu^rin, Trollope.

Sowerby.—SeeHenlker. '

Speer, Job. Smith, Capt.—The West India Pilot. London : 1771, foL 67 pp.
B.M.

Note.—Contains several charts of Hispaniola ports with sailing directions.

SteveiiB.—See Herrera, Veltia Linage.

Stookdale, Feroivale.—A letter from Porcivale Stockdale to Granville Sharpe,

Esq. Suggested to the author by the pre mt insurrection of the negroes in the

island of Si . Domingo. London : 1792, 8vo, 28 pp. Rich.

Note.—In defence of the negroes (^ich).

Streeter.—See Kolb.

Stuart, B., Me^^or.—Report on the Island of Hayti for the year 1876. Com-
mercial [Consult r] Report Na 17, pp. 63-133. London : 1877, 8vo. P.O.

Note.—Consists of a description of the country and a full account of its

present state, &c.

Haiti, or Hispaniola. Jour. Roy. Geogr. Soc., London, xlviii. 1878,

pp. 234-274.

Note.—A short account of the island and of its products.

SwartB, Olaf, M.D.—Nova Genera et Speeies Plantarum sen Prodromus descrip>

tionum Vegetabilium, maximum partem incognitorum, quos sub itinere in Indiam
Occidentalem Annis 1783-1787 digessit.... Holmite, Upsalias, et Aboos:
1788, 8vo, 158 pp. L.S., B.M.

Note.—^The plants described were collected in Cuba, Jamaica, and His-

paniola. With plates in fol.

Talbot de Pelterie.—M6moire sur I'lle d'Haiti. Paris: 1841, 8vo, 32 pp.
AJLi., Rich.
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Tetjada.—See Monte y Tejada.

Tejera, E.—Los Restos de Colon en Santo Domingo. Santo Domingo : 1878, 8vo,

70 pp. B.M.

Note.—A second edition witli different title, published in 1879, 8vo, 111 pp.

F.O. An account of the supposed discovery in 1877.

Tertre.—See Du Tertre.

Theureau, Iiouis.—Haiti et ses emprunts. Paris : 1875, 8vo, 29 pp. B.M.

fThevet, Andr^.—Isle de Haity ou Espagnole.

Note.—Published in pp. 155-168 of Le Discours de la Navigation de

I. et R. Parmeutier (Paris, 1883, B.M.), which see above. M. Ch. Shefer

J thinlu (p. xxvii.) that Thevet got his information from Parmentier. Tlio

MS. of Thevet is in the Biblioth^que Nat. at Paris.

•Phi^ry de Menonville.—Traitd do la Culture du Nopal et de I'dducation de la

Cochinelle, Dans les Colonies Franjaises de TAm^rique... . Cap-Franfais [and

Paris and Bordeaux] : 1787, 2 parts, 8vo. B.M.

Note.—With a view to the introduction of the cactus and cochineal into

St. Domingo.

Thompson.—See Alcedo.

Tonnerre.

—

See Boisrond-Tonnerre.

TordeGillas.

—

See Herrera Tordesillas.

TouBsaint L*Ouvert\ire.— See Ii'Ouverture, T.

Travello, Marquis.

—

See Fernandez de Oviedo y Valdez.

Tristram, H. B., F.B.S.—On a Collection of San Domingo Birds. The Ibis, 5th

sen, ii. 1884, pp. 167-168.

Note.—The collection was made by Mr. C. M'Grigor.

Trollope, Anthony.—The West Indies imd the Spanish Main. London : 1859,

8vo, 394 pp. B.M.

Note.—Chap. viii. (pp. 113-118) contains an account of Soulouque's flight

to Jamaica.

TuBsac, P. R. de.—Flore des Antilles.. , . Paris : 1808, 4 vols. fol.

Note,— Vol. i. only at B.M. On pp. 7-46 of the introduction the author, a

colonist of Saint Domingue, describes the horrors of the revolution.

Twiss, Sir Travers.—Christopher Columbus : a Monograph on His True Burial

i'lace. London : 1879, 8vo, 22 pp. F.O., B.M.

Note,—Reprinted from Nautical Magazine.

Twitt.—See Hakluyt.

Uhler, P. R.—Some Remarks upon the Odonata of Hayti. Proc. Boston Soc.

Nat. Hist., xi. 1868, pp. 295-298. L.S.

Note,—On some dragon flies collected in Hayti.

United States Commission.—Dominican Republic. Report of the Commission

of Inquiry to Santo Domingo, &c. Washington : 1871, 8vo, 297 pp. R.Q.S.

Note,—This Commission examined the country with a view to annexation.

The geographical, social, agricultural, geological, and other features are examintd
fairly fully, and besides the mass of political information there are also numer-
ous notes on almost everything of practical interest. A collection of the floni

obtained is to be found at Kew, but no account apiiears to have been jmblished.
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id cochineal iDto

s. The Ibis, 5th

His True Burial

'roc. Boston Soc.

Underbill, Edw. Bean.—The West Indies : Their Social and Religious Condition.

London : 1862, 8vo, 493 pp. R.G.S., B.M.

Note.—Pf. 103-176 deal with Hayti ; this portion is reviewed and extracts

translated in Das Ausknd, Augsburg, 1862, pp. 230-232.

Valdez.—See Femandea de Oviedo y Valdea. ...
,

.

Amer. Jour. Science,

R.S.

Valverde.—Sec Banohez Valverde.

Van Heuvel, J. A.—Origin of the Indian Race of Hayti.

Ixxxv. (new ser. xxxv.), Xew Haven, 1863, pp. 171-180.

Vamhagen, Francisco Adol. de.—La Verdadera Guanahani de Colon. . .

.

Santiago: 1864, 8vo, xiv., x., and 120 pp. B.M., R.G.S.

jVb<e.—Lfis Casas' abbreviation of Columbus's personal narrative. An
abbreviated translation of the above appeared in Vienna, 186!) : Das Wahre
Guanahani des Columbus, 8vo, 30 pp. R.G.S.

Vastey, Baron de.—Reflexions politiques sur los noirs et les blancs, la civilisa-

tion de I'Afrique, le Royaumc d'Haiti. Cap-Henry, 1816, 8vo, 112 pp.

Note.—Reviewed in Quarterly Review, xxi, 1819, pp. 430-460, B.M., and

North American Review, Boston, xii. 1821, pp. 112-134.

Reflexions politiques Sur Quelques Ouvrages et Joumaux Francais, Con-

cernant Hayti. Sans-Souci : 1817, Svo, 207 pp. B.M.

Note.—Annexed are ^ome proclauiations of Dessalines, King Henry, and
others. Reviewed, North American Review,, xii. Boston, 1821, pp. 112-134.

B.M.

Essai sur les Causes de la Rdvolution et des Guerres Civiles d'Hayti, Faisant

suite aux Reflexions Politiques Sur Quelques Ouvrages et Joumaux Francais,

Concernant Hayti. Sans-Souci : 1819, 8vo, 403 pp. B.M.

An Essay on the Causes of the Revolution and Civil Wars of Hayti, being a

sequel to the Political Remarks upon certain French publications and journals

concerning Hayti. Translated from the French by W. H. M.B. Exeter : 1823,

8vo, pp. ix., 240, and cxviii. B.M.

Note.—The Appendix contains reprints of numerous State Papers.

Le Systime Colonial D^voile. Le voila done ce secret plein d'horreur : Lc
Rystfeme Colonial, c'est la Domination des Blancs, c'est le Massacre ou I'Esclav.nge

lies Noirs. Cap-Henry : 1814, 8vo, 97 pp. B.M.

Notes k M. le Baron de V. P. Malouet . . . en refutation du 46me volume

de son ouvrage, intitul6 : Collection de Miimoires sur les Colonies, et particuliere-

ment sur Saint-Domingue, etc. Publie' en I'An X : Cap-Henry : 1814, 8vo,

24 pp. B.M.

Political Remarks on some French Works and Newspapers, concerning

Hayti ... At Sans-Souci, from the King's Printing Office, 1817, the 14th of

Independence. The Pamphleteer, London, xiii. 1818, 1819, pp. 165-239.

B.M., S.S.

Reflexions sur uno lettre de Ilazeros, ex-colon framiis, adressee & M. J. C .L.

Sismonde de Sismondi, Sur les Noirs et les Blancs, la Civilisation de I'Afrique, lo

lioyaume d'Hayti, etc. Cap-Henry: 1816, Svo, 112 pp. B.M.

Vega, Fr. Manuel de la.—Historia del Descubriniiento do la America Septen-

triouftl ix)r Cristobal Colon. . . . Mexico : 1826, 4t(>, 237 ]i)). B.M.
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Veitia Iiinage, Jos. de.—The Spanish Bule of Trade in the West Indies. . .

.

London : 1702, 8vo, 199 pp. B.M.

.Vofe.—With index. Pp. 263-264 deal with Hispaniola. Translated by
J. Stevens. Tho original Spanish edition in B.M. appeared in 1671.

Venault de Oharmilly, Colonel—^Lettre k M. Bryan Edwards, Membre dn
Parlemant d'Angleterre, et de la Soci^t^ Royale de Londres, Colon Propri^taire h

la Janiaiquo, en refutation de son ouvrage, intitule Vues Historiqnes sur la Colonie

Fronyaise de Saint-Domingue, etc., etc., public en Mara dernier. London : 1797,

4to, 234 pp. B.M,

iVbfe.—^An English translation of same date, 4to. B.M.

Vieillot, It. P.—Uistoire Naturelle des Oiseauz de I'Am^rique Septentrionale.

Paris : 1807, 2 vols. fol. Z.8., B.M.

Note.—^The author spent some time at Hayti and includes the birds found

there in this work.

Vieloastiel, H.—M^moire sur Saint Domingue. Bordeaux : 1821, 8vo. Rich.

Vuillemin, A.—Carte de I'ile de Haiti, dress^ sur ordre . . . pour I'enseignement da

la jeunesse liaitienne. Paris : 1862. P.M.

W., F. & C, Q. W.—Christophe, late Emperor of Hayti. Blackwood's Edinburgh

Magazine, Edinburgh, x. 1821, pp. 545-552. B.M.

Wallace, A. B.—The Geographical Distribution of Animals. London: 187C,

tivols. B.M.

Xote,—In vol. ii. pp. 60-80, the West Indian Islands, or Antillean Sub-

Region (as part of the Neotropical Region), are described, the Haytian

Mammalia and Aves l^eing enumerated.

Wallez, M.—Precis historique des ndgociations entre la France et Saint Domingue

;

suivi de pi^es justificatives et d'une notice biograpliique sur le gdn^ral Boyer,

president de la R^publiqne d'Haiti. Paris : 1826, 8vo, 488 pp. A.L., Rich.

Walsh, Bobert M.—My Mission to San Domingo. Lippincott's Magazine,

Philadelphia, vii. 1871, pp. 293-307. B.M.

Walton, Wm., Jun,—Present State of the Spanish Colonies ; including a particu-

lar report of Hispaniola, or the Spanish Part of Santo Domingo ; . . . by . . .

Secretary to the Expedition which captured the city of San':o Domingo from the

French, and Itesident British Age-t there. London : 1810, 2 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—VoL i. is almost wholly devoted to an accojut of the island, its

aborigines, &c With portrait of Ferdinand VII. of Spain and plan of route of

British army, including one of the city of S. Domingo. A 2nd ed. appeared in

1812 with altered title-page. Reviewed, Edinburgh Review, xvii. 1811,

pp. 372-381, B.M., and Nouv. Annal. des Voyages, Par?" xxiii. 1814,

pp. 373-386, B.M.

Walton, William.—Report on tlic Mines known in the Eastern Division of Hayti,

and the facilities of working them. London : 1825, 8vo, 47 pp. B.M.

Wante.—See Dalmas.

Weinland, D. P., Dr.—Some Points in the Zoology oV Hayti. Proc. Boston (U.S.)

\at. Hist. Soc., Boston, vi. 1859, pp. 262-257. L.S.

Note,—Notes on the sea-shore and on the Noi.thern Sea of Hayti.

Die Hausthiere Haiti's. Der ZooU Garten, Perlin, i. 1860, pp. 8-12. R.S.
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Weinland, D. I*., Dr.—Diognoson einiger nenen westindischen Landschneckcn.

Malakozoologisohe Blatter, Cassel, ix. 1862, pp. 86-97 and 194-199. L.S.

Note.—The snails described come chiefly from Hayti. On pp. 199-202 Dr.

L. Ffeiffer makes some remarks on the above, entitled : " Bemerkungen zu den

beschriebenen Arten."

Beschreibung und Abbildung von drei neuen Sauriem (Embryopus Habichii

u. Amphisbiena innocens von Haiti, etc.). Abhandl. Senckenbei^s. Naturf. Gesell.

Frankfurt A. M., iv. 1862-63, pp. 131-143. L.S.

Weiss, John.—The Horrors of San Domingo. The Atlantic Monthly, Boston,

1862-63, vol. ix. pp. 732-754; x. pp. 212-227 and 347-358; and xi. pp. 289-

306 and 768-786. B.M.

Note.—Describes the cruelties of the Spaniards, of the slave-owners, &c.

How Haiti was settled. Old and New, Boston, iii. 1871, pp. 672-683.

Willis, N. Parker.- -A Health Trip to the Tropics. London: 1854, 12mo,

418 pp. B.M.

Note.—Pp. 251-258 give a pleasant short account of the people of Hayti.

Wimpffen, F. A. B., Baron de.—A Voyage to Saint Domingo, In the years 1788,

1789, and 1790, Translated from the original manuscript, which has never been

published, by J. Wright. London : 1797, 8vo, 371 pp. B.M.

Voyage & Saint Domingue, pendant les ann^es 1788, 1789 et 1790. Paris ;

1797, 2 vols. 8vo. B.M.

Note.—^This original was published a few months after the appearance of

the English translation. Separate index to each volume.

Wytfliet, Com.—Descriptiones Ptolemaicsa Augmentura sive Occidentis Notitia

Brevi commentario illustrata. . . . Lovanii : 1597, 4to, 192 pp. B.M.

Note.—^Pp. 145-150 deal with Hispaniola. With map.

Young.—See Edwards.

III. ANONYMOUS PUBLICATIONS.

1. Relation vurdadera, en que sed2i quonte del horrible Hurac&n que sobrevino h, la

Isla, y Puerto de Santo Domiugo de los Espafioles ,1 dia quinze de Agosto de
1680.. . . Madrid : fol., 4 pp. B.M.

Note.—No title-page. No date. With list of ships destroyed.

2. Lettres Patentes Pour I'^tablissement de la Compagnie Royale de Saint-

Domingue. Paps : 1698, 4to, 8 pp. B.M,

Note.—No title-page.

3. Lettres Patentes du Roy Portant authorisation des Statuts et Rbglemens faits par

la Compagnie Royale de Saint D >mingue. Paris : 1716, 4to, 3 pp. B.M.
Note.—No title-page.

4. Statuts ct R^glemens Faits par la Compagnie Royal de Saint-Domingue en 4xi.

cution de TArticle XXIII des Lettres Patentes de sob ^tablissement du mois
do Soptembre 1698, pour la R^gle, Police et Conduite de ses Habitations et de
son Commerce dans I'dtendue d.- sa ( ulonie. Paris : 1716, 4to, 7 pp. B.M.

Note.—No title-page.

TOL. n. o
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6. Affaires de Saint-Domingue 1750-1754, 2 vols. fol.

Note,—MSS. in the Library of the D^part«ment de la llarine, Paris,

quoted by Lepelletier de St Remy, ii. p. 648.

7. Real Gompafiia de Commercio para las Islas de Santo Domingo, Puerto Rico y la

Margarita, que se ha dignado S.M. conceder con diez registros para Honduras,
'''"'

y provincias de Quathemalaal commercio de la ciudad de Barcelona, y su

estableoimiento en la misma.. . . Madrid : 17C5, 8to, 33 pp. Rich.

8. Compagnia Real de Commercio para las Islas de Sto. Domingo, Puerto-rico y
Marz^ta. 1756, 12mo.

Note.—Quoted by Robertson in the Catalogue of Spanish books and

manuscripts prefixed to his History of America.

10. Relation d'une conspiration tram^e par les N6grcs, dans Plsle dt) 8. Doniingue

;

defense que fait le J^uite Confesseur, aux Negres qu'on suplicie, de r^ve'ler

leurs fauteurs et complices. 1758 ? 8 pp. B.M.

Note.—No title-page ; no locality.

11. An Account of the Spanish Settlements in America.. . . Edinburgh : 1702, Bto,

"xvi. + 512 pp.

^ote.—pp. 43-56 deal with Hispauiola.

12. The Present State of the West Indies : containing an accurate description of

what parts are possessed by the several Powers of Euroi^e . . . with a complete

map. London : 1778, 4to, 95 op. B.M.

13. Voyage d'un Suisse dans diff^rcntea colonies d'Am^rique pendant la dernier

guerre, avec une table d'olx? jrvations m^t^orologiques faites h, Saint Domingue.

Obaervateur sans pretention, vrai sans malignity. Neuchatel: 1785, 8vo,

416 pp. Rich.

14. Mdmoire surle Commerce Stranger avec les Colonies Fran9aise8 de I'Anidrique;

Frdsente i la Chambre d*Agriculture du Cap, le 17 F^vrier 1784. Paris:

1785, 8vo, 51 pp. B.M.

Note.—^Les Colonies Fran9aises here mean St Domingo.

15. Du Commerce des Colonies, ses principes et ses lois, La Paix est le temps de

r6gler et d'agrpjidir le Commerce. [Paris ?] 1785, 8vo, 63 pp. B.M.

Note.—The commerce treated of relates to St. Domingo.

IC. MeEiOrias de la Colonia Francesa de Santo Domingo con algunas reflexiones

'.•elativR'5 Jl la Isla de Cuba, per un viagero Espaiiol. Publicalas Don Ignacio

Gala. Madrid : 1787, 8vo. Rich.

IV. Notice sur la Ville de Port-au-Prince. Port-au-Prince ? 1788 ? B.M.

Note.—No title-page.

18. Essai sur L'adm'nii>trati( u des Colonies Francoises, Et particulifirement de celle

de Saint-Domii;gae. Antonina and Paris: 1788, 8vo, 112 pp. B.M.
Note.—V.'iih maps of Hayti and of the Province Antonina.

19. Almanach Historique, Chronologique, de Commerce. . . . Pour les Colonies.

Annee 1790. A. Castries, Isle Ste, Lucie, 1789 ? 8vo, 148 pp. B.M.
Note.—Pp, 117-126 refer to St. Domingue and Port-au-Prince.

20. Almanach de Saint-Domingue, Pour I'ann^e bissextile 1792 ; contenant un
Recueil des arret^s de le assemblee coloniale de la jiartie franyai-sc de Sainte-

Domingue, s^ante au Cap, et de diffe'rantes pieces intcrressantes. [1701 ?]

12mo, 80 and 96 pp. B.M.

Note.-^The Recueil is separately paginated.

'//ff-i
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121. Nouvelles de Sainte-Domingue, Nos. 1-33. Paris : 1790-91, 4to. B.M.

Note.—No title-page. A periodical.

22. A Psi'ticular Account of the Commencement and Progress of the Insurrection of

the Negroes in St. Domingo . . . made to the National Assembly ... by

the Deputies from the General Assembly of the French part of St. Domingo.

[Ist ed., 36 pp. 2nd ed., with notes and appendix, 40 pp.] London : 1792,

Svo. B.M.

23. An Inquiry into the Causes of the Insurrection of the Negroes in the island of

St. Domingo.—To which are added Observations of M; Garran-Coulon on the

same subject, read . . . before the National Assembly. [One ed., 40 pp.

;

another, 32 pp.] London : 1792, Svo. B.M.

Note.—See also Oarran.

.24. Histoire de Toussaint L'ouverture, chef des noirs insurges de Saint Domingue

;

pr^c^d^e d'un coup d'cBil politique sur cette colonic. Paris: 1802, 12mo,

210 pp. Rich.

iVoie.—Compare with Cousin D'Avallon.

25. The Opportunity ; or Reasons for an Immediate Alliance with St. Domingo. By
the author of the Crisis of the Sugar Colonies. London : 1804, Svo, 156 pp.

B.M.

Note.—^The Apjiendix, pp. 148-156, contains tvo proclamations by

Dessalines.

26. A book of 140 pp. Svo printed at the Government press at Port-au-Prince from

1814 to 1818, containing various decrees, proclamations, &c. The pagination

is continuous. No title. The copy at B.M. is bound up with Baron Vastey's

"Essai."

27. Copies Des Pieces des Agcnsdu Gouvernment fran9ais, imprim^ et publi^es en

Tertu de la Proclamation de Sa Majesty, du 11 Novembre 1814, 1'an onzi^me

de I'indfipendence d'Hay ti. [Cap-Henry : 1814] Svo, 14 pp. B.M.

Note.—These are the instructions of Malouet to the French generals,

which fell into the hands of the King Henry. No title-page.

''28. History of the Island of St. Domingo from its first discovery by Columbus to

the Present Period. Jjondon : 1818, Svo, xiv. and 446 pp. B.M.

Note,—In the appendix are contained statistical tables, a letter from

T. Louverture, abstract of Royal Almanac for 1814, manifestoes, proclama-

tions, &c. A French translation appeared in 1819. Reviewed, Quarterly

Review, xxi. 1819, pp. 430-460, B.M., and Edinburgh Review, xli. 1825,

pp. 497-507, B.M. Reprinted New York, 1825. F.O. See Malo and 43.

29. Almanach Royale d'Hayti 1818.

i\rote.—Reviewed, Quarteriy Review, xxi. 1819, pr . 430-460. B.M.

CO. Ddbarquement de la Flotte Fran9aise i\ S^. Domingue ; faisant suite aux revolu-

tions do cette He, Rdvolte des nJigres, etc. : avec un Precis Eistoriquc dc

I'drection de cette He en royaume d'Haiti. Paris (chez Tigre) : 1820, ISuio.

Rich.

r.l. Constitution d'Hayti, Du 27 Novembre 1806, et sa Revision, Du 2 Juin 1816, .in

13 de rind^pendance. Saint-Marc : 1820, 16mo, xiv. and 43 pp. B.M.

32. a. Acte de I'Independance d'Hayti. Au Cap Henry : 4to.

h. Code Henry. Cap Henry : 1812, Svo, 754 pp.

c. Gazette Rcyale d'Hayti.

G 2
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d. Des Almanocha Royales d'Hayti. 8vo.

e. Des OrdonnanoeB, Declarations, Proolnmatioiu, eto., du Roi d'Hayti.

/. Relation de la F6te de S.M. la Reine d'Hayti aveo un Coup d'ooil Politique sur

la situation actuelle du Royaume d'Hayti. Gap Henry : 1816, 8vo, 76 pp.

Note.—Reviewed, Nortli American Review, Boston, xii. 1821, pp. 113-

134. B.M.

33. The King of Hayti. London Magazine, viii. 1823, pp. 617, 529. B.M.

Note.—Translation of a purely German story, witli no reference at all

to Hayti.

34. Remarks on the Cultivation and Orowth of Coffee in Hayti. London, 1823.

iVbte.—Reviewed, Edinburgh Review, xli. 1826, pp. 489-497. B.M.

36. Correspondence relative to the Emigration to Hayti of the Free People of Colour

in the United States. Together with the instructions sent out by President

Boyer. New York : 1824, 8vo, 32 pp.

Note.—Reviewed, United States Literary Gazette, Boston, i. 1825,

pp. 145-147. B.M.

37. Code Civil d'Halti. Public par un Citoyen de la Repubiique. [Paris], 1826,

8vo, 352 pp. B.M.

38. Lea Six Codes d'HaYti, suivi d'une table raisonn^ des matibres. Port-au-

Prince : 1828, 12mo, 738 pp. B.M.

2^ote.—Printed at Angers (France) ; contains C. Civil, C. de Procedure

Civil, C. de Commerce, C. d'Instruction Criminelle, C. Penal and C. Rural.

39. Relacion de la fiesta del Aniversario de la Indopendencii. d'Hayti celebrada cl

1. de Enero de 1834, aiio 31. Santo-Domingo : 1834, 4to, 4 pp. B.M.

Note.—No title-page and no pagination.

40. Examen raisonnd de la Proposition faite aux Anciens Colons de Saintc-

Domingue, relativement aux quatre cinqui^mes de I'indemnite qui leur a ^tu

allou^o, lesquels s'^ldvent & cent vingt millions. Paris : 183G, 8vo, 15 ])p. B.M.

41. II FurioBO neir isola di S. Domingo, Melodramma in due atti. The music by
Donizetti. As represented at the Opera Buffa, Theatre Royal Lyceum,.

Saturday, 17th Dec, 1836. London : 1836, 12mo, 85 pp. B.M.

Note.—^The libretto in Italian and English.

42. Rapports faits par lea Commandans d'Arrondissemenl. . .Sur la Culture. Port-

au-Prince : 1838, 8vo, 99 pp. F.O.

Note.—A statistical survey.

43. Histoire de Saint Domingue, Rdpubliquo d'Haiti, depuis sa ddcouverte jusqu'i

ccjour. Paris: 1842, 18mo. Rich.

Note.—0. L. does not mention this ; perhaps the date should be 1824

See Malo and 28.

44. Recueil des Pitees OfTiciclles relatives A I'instruction pr^liminaire snlvi contre les

personnes impliquces dan» I'horrible pillage qui eut lieu au Cap Haitien apres

le tremblemeut de terre du 7 mai dernier. Port-au-Prince : 1842, 4to, 64 p^i.

F.O.

45. Le Manifesto, ler Mai 1842-Avril 23, 1844. Port Rdpublicain (Port-au-Princc).

Note.—Reviewed, Foreign Quarterly Review, xxsiii. 1844, pp. 443-458.

46. Actos legislatives del Congres Constitucionel y decretas del Presidentc de la

Republica Dominicana en 1846. Sto. Domingo: [1846] 4to. B.M.

Note.—Manuscript title-page; only vol. ii. in B.M. A collection of Acts,

Decrees, &c., issued in 1846, with separate paginations.
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Boston, i. 1825,

J. [Paris], 1826,

ati^res. Port>au«

la Culture. Port-

3s Session d« la Primera Legialatura. Santo DomiD^o

:

One vol. only in

[London] 8yo,

47. Leyes Dominicanas,

1847, 4to. B.M.

Note.—Acts, Decrees, &o., all with separate pagination,

B.H.

48. [Private.]—Brief Memoranda on the Dominican Republic.

21pp. F.O.

JVo(«.—No titlo-page. An account of the country (in 1842-1848 ?).

49. Cuentes Generales do la Republica.. . . Sto. Domingo : 1848, 4to, 40. pp.

Note.—Statistical.

50. Prdcis Historique des Faits rclatifa ^ L'Emprunt d'Hattl et des dernlers arrange-

ments financibres conclus entre le Gouvememeut HaUlen et le ComlUS des

Porteura de Titres du dit Emprunt. Public par le Gomittf. Paris : 1849, 8vo,

04 pp. B.M.

51. Glimpse of Hayti and hor Negro Chief. Liverpool : 1850, 8vo. Brit. Cat. of

Books. '

Fraser's Magazine,52. A Chapter on our Political Relations with St. Domingo.

London, xlii. 1850, pp. 133-136. B.M.

53. Punica Fides I or, A short statement of the Facts connected with the recent

"Breach" By the Dominican Government of the Second Article of the

Commercial Treaty, Exchanged between England and the Dominican Republic

in 1850. St. Domingo [printed at Turk's Island] : 1852, 12mo, 16 pp. B.M.

64. Sinodo Diocesano colebrodo por su sefioria ilustrisima El Sr. Dr. D. Tomas de

Portes e Infante, Dignissimo Arzobis^x) de Santo Domingo y Primado de las

Indias, en los dias 12, 14 y 17 de Mayo de 1851. Santo Domingo : 1851, 4to,

58 pp. B.M.

55. "Dlos, Patria y Libertad." La Republica Dominicana y el Emperador

Soulouque. Santo Domingo : 1851, 8vo, 11 pp. B.M.

Note,—No title-page. An answer to an article in the Revue des deux

Mondes for Ist May, 1851.

56. Coronation of the Emperor of Hayti. Eclectic Magazine, New York, xxvi. 1852,

pp. 556-558. B.M.

Note,—From Bentley's Miscellany.

57. Dies, Patria y Libertad. Alerta I Dominicanost Santiago [de los Caballeros] :

1852, 8vo, 22 pp. B.M.

Note.—In defence of Sir R. H. Schomburgk, the English Consul at St.

Domingo, and Colonel Ueuneken, with regard to their conduct in the contest

between the Republic of St. Domingo and the Empire of Hayti.

58. Rumored Occupation of San Domingo by the Eniijoror of France. United States

Review (Democratic Review), New York, 1853, i. pp. 173-186. B.M.

59. Hayti and the Haytiens. De Bow's Review, xvi. (n.8. ii.). New Orleans, 1854,

pp. 32-38. B.M.

Note.—A short historical, geographical, and statistical account extracted

chiefly from Brown and MacGregor, wliioh see.

60. Hayti and the Haitians. Putnam's Monthly Magazine, New York, iii. 1854,

pp. 53-62. B.M.

Note,—An account of what thi author saw in Hayti. Reprinted, Tho
Broadway, London, iii. 1871, pp. 454-462. B.M,
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Ul. Gonstituoion Politica de la Ropublica Dominlcana. Snnto Domingo : 1854, 4tOr

49 pp. B.M.

02. [Winds in Hayti.] Naut. Mag., 1856, p. 63. ll.O.S.

63. Do la Gerontocracie en HaUi. Paris : 1860, 8vo. D.M.

64. nomarks on Hayti as a Flnco of Settlement for Arric-Amoiicuns. Philadelphia

:

1860, 8tu. A.L.

66. Roiri' orporacion de Santo Domingo a Eftpana. [Madrid ? I860 ?] 8vo, 32 pp.

B.M.

66. Alphabet i\ Tusage de la Jcunesso Haitienne suivi d'un rdsum^ de la Gdographio

et de rUistoiro de Pile D'Haiti jusqu'cn 1861. Paris : [1861 ?] 8vo, 46 pp.

B.M.

Note.—Contains portrait of General Geffrard and map of inland in 1861.

The geographical notice covers pp. 31-33, and the historical notice

pp. 43-44. First edition, 1859. W.K.

07. Hayti. The Home and Foreign Keview, London, i. 1862, pp. 361-391. B.M.

Note.—A short history.

68. Santo Domingo. The Knickerbocker, New York, Lxi. 1863, pp. 252-200. B.M.

Note.—A little sketch of the Si)aui8h part of the island.

69. Abrdgd de la Gdographie d'Hatti. Nantes : 1864, 12mo. W.K.
Note.—Compare this with Bamsay above.

70. Kupferbergwerke in Santo Domingo. Ausland, Augsburg, 1867, p. 600.

R.G.S.

71. Santo Domingo. De Bow's Monthly Rev., 1870, p. 333. W.K.

72. The Annexation of Santo Domingo. Pamph. New York : 1870. S.H.

73. The St. Domingo Bargain. The Nation, New York, x. 1870, p. 68. B.M.

74. Tbo St. Domingo Bow. The Nation, New York, xi. 1870, p. 432. B.M.

75. What will the San Domingo Commission do? The Nation, New York, xii.

1371, pp. 68-9. B.M.

76. The New Ban Domingo Scheme. The Nation, New York, xvi. 1873, pp. 52-3-.

B.M.

77 & 78, Santo Domingo Bonds. First Report of the Committee of Santo Dbmingu
Bondholders. London : 1873, 8vo, 55 pp. B.M. Second Report of the Com-
mittee of Santo Domingo Bondholders. London : 1874, 8vo, 23 pp. B.M.

Note.—Both issued by the Council of Foreign Bondholders.

79. Tortola, St. Domingo und Jamaica, Hiifen auf den Inseln. Annalen der Hydro-

graphie, 1877, p. 602. W.K

80. Haiti oder San Domingo, uber die West- und Siidkiiste der luscl. Annalen der

Hydrographie, v. 1877, p. 113. W.K.

81. Jamaica, Hayti, Cuba, the Bahamas, &e. London : 1880, 8vo. [W.K. sic]

82. 0£5cial Copy. The Admiralty List of Lights in the West India Islands and

Adjacent Coasts, 1880. London : 1880, Bvo, 27 pp. B.M.

83. Hayti Court Guide. 12mo. U.S.I.

84. Tremblement do Terre h Saint-Domingue. Nouv. Ann. dcs Voyages, Paris,

xlvii. 1830, pp. 125-6. B.M.

85. Commerce de Haiti. Nouv. Ann. des Voyages, Paris, xxii. 1824, pp. 284-285.

B.M.
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86. llolaziono ile Terribili TerremontI accaduti uUimanenti nell' Isola di

S. Domingo. ... In PoBaro : 1762, 4to, 4 pp. B.M.

87. Ilelaziono del Terribili Terrcmoto fattosi sentire a Porto Principe. . .dell* Isola

di S. Domingo. Le 3. Qiugno, 1770. Tradotta dal Francoso in Italiano. la

Maraglie, e in Roma : 1770, 4to, 4 pp. B.M.

88. West Indies Directory. Part II. Haiti or San Domingo and Jamaica.

London : 1870, 8vo. 87 pp. B.M.

Note,—Pp. 1-56 give tlie sailing directions.

361-391. B.M.

•g, 1867, p. 600.

ri. 1873, pp. 52-3-.

iscl. Annalen der

IV. PARLIAMENTARY PUBLICATIONS.

Saint Domingo : Bills drawn on the Treasury from ' No. 867. 1700-7.

Papers relating to the Civil EHtablishmen^ that Part of the Island in

the Possession of the British Forces. No. 8G8. 1706-7.

Letter from the Duke of Portland to Major-General Williamson, nnd other

Papers relative thereto. No. 869. 1796-7.

Code Rural of tlie Island of Hayti. 1826-27 [393].

Communications received at the Foreign Office relative to the State of Hayti.

1829 [18].

Papers relating ', the Shipping and Imports and Exports, vith their Value

1837-38 [137].

Imports and Exports of Hayti. 1840 [in 627].

Saint Domingo : Account of the Crops of St., Domingo in 1791 and 182C.

1840 [in 527].

Convention l>etween Her Majesty and the Republic of Hayti, for the Suppression of

the Slave Trade. 1841 [290].

Hayti, Republic of: [Bill] For carrying into effect a Treaty between Her Mojesty

and the Republic of Hayti for the more effectual Suppression uf the Slave Trade.

1842 [281].

Commercial Tariffs and Regulations, Resources and Trade, &c., of the several States

of Europe and America, together with the Commercial Treaties between

England and Foreign Countries ; Part XX. Hayti and the Foreign West Indies,

by John Macgregor. 1847 [798].

Santo Domingo : Correspondence relative to the annexation of the eastern part of

St. Domingo to the dominions of her Catholic Majesty. 1861 [2883].

Hayti : Treaty between Her Majesty and the President of the Republic of Hayti

for the mutual surrender of fugitive criminals, signed at Port-au-Prince, 7th Dec.,

1874. 1876 [c. 1385].

San Domingo : Decree annulling the agreement of 28tli December, 1872, by which

the Peninsula and Bay of Samana were leased to an American Company.

1874 [c. 993].

Note.—The reader is also re/erred to the Consular and Commercial Reports

published by the (Government.
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y. MAPS, OHABTS AND PLANS.

I. In Chbonologioal Obdbb.

Les Monuments de la G^ographie, par M. Jomard. fol. FariB : 1879. B.G.S.

Note.—^Map No. XYI. " Mappemoode de Jean de la Coaa, pilote de

Ghristophe Colombo fin du XV* idtele." A colonrad facsimile of Ckim's Hap of

the West Indies, dated 1500, and probably the first ever published of the Island

of Hispimiola.

See also Irving, Major, Navarette, and for aboriginal subdivisions, Monte y
Tejada and Mufios.

Tsola Espafiols. E.V.

L'Isola Spagnola [or H. Venice? 1560?]. B.M. ^oto.—By BertelL

Isola Spagnola nova. 1662. See Moletius.

Discrittione dell* Isola Spagnola, da P. Forlani. 1664. B.M.

L'Isola Spagnola . . . F. Berteli ezc. Venecia. 1666. B.M.

Map. 1697. iS^Wytfliet.

Map of Island. 1616. See Herrera-Tordessilas, Major.

Map of Island. 1630. See Laet.

Isla Espafiola by Anduc Nunez de Torra. 1658. See Pasoual de Gayangos.

Charts. 1676. See Boggeveen.

Charts. 1689. fite English Pilot.

La Spagnuola descritta dal P. Cosmografo Goronelli e dedicata All* lUustriss. Sig.

Oiustiniano Lorenzey Cons. 1700. B.M.

A Chart of the Island of HispaUlola [or H. By J. Thornton? London: 1704?].

BJi.

Isle de St Domingue et d^uquements droonvoisins. Frezier. 1717. E.V.

Carte de I'lsle de Saint Domingue [or H.] Dresste en 1722 ... sur les mtfmoires de
M. Fresier ... par G. de Tlsle. Anuterdam : 1722. B.M.

Mapoflshind. 1722. iSss Labat.

L'Isle de St. Domingue ou Espegnola, par N. de Fer. Paris : 1723. B.M.

IdsuIbb AmericansB, nempe ; Cuba, Hispaniola . . . Stoel des Oorlogs in America, etc,

[1730?] B.M.

Maps and Plans, by Bourguignon d*Anville. 1731. See Charlevoix.

Isle de St Domingue ou Hispaniola. 1750. B.M.

Ciuitas S. Dominici sita in Hispaniola Indica Angliae magnitudine fere aequalis,

ipsa vrbs eleganter ab Hispanis eztructa, et omuib* oircum vioinis Ins : jura

dat . . . E.V. No date, circa 1750.

Carte rdduite de I'tsle de St Domingue et de ses Ddbouquements. ... A Parts

cbezBelUn. 1750. E.V.

Plan de la Baye et du Bourg de Jocmel dans I'lsle St Domingue. A Parts : 1756.

E.V.

A Map of the Island of Hispaniola or St Domingo. Drawn ... by T. Eitchin.

ILondon: 1760?] B.M.
.

Chart of Cap Francois and Map of Island. 1760. iSeeJefierys.

Map of Island and Plan of Sto. Domingo City. 1762. See Jefferys.

Carte de lisle de St Domingue. . . . Par le S. Bellin. [Paris'] 1764. E.V.

Charts of Harbours, Ac, of St Domingo. 1773. See Bellin.

Plan de la Bayo et Bade du Cap Fran9ais dessin^ par M. de FoHgne. [Part's ?]

1781. E.V.
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ivisions, Monte y

Gaita nsutioa qoe oomprabende los deoombooadores al Mar del Norte Tiniendo de la

JaiDidoa y de la I^la de Santo Domingo. 1782. B.M.

Carta plana de la Isla de Santo Domingo, llamada tambien EapaQola. For Don
J. Lopez. 2 sh. Madrid : 1784. B.M. See also Sanohez.

rian de la Baye d'Acul, dana I'tsle de St Domingue \ev6 en 1784. Baye de Dame
Marie: Le Port Fnu)9ois: Plan du MOle St Nicolas: Baye des Iroia. Paria.

B.V.

Piano de la plaza y ciudad de Santu Domingo, capital de la isla etpafiola, por D.

TomaaLoiiCZ. Madrid: 1786. KV.
L'Anae & Gbouchou dans lisle de St Domingue : La Baye Moustiqae : Le Port

Pdz : Mouillage de Jean Rabel ... etc 1786. E.V.

Kaart over Beedeo. ved Oap-Franfois. Stucket 0. N. Flint Kiobb. : 1785. E.V. ,

Carte rMnite de lisle de St Domingue . . . Par M. Le G^ de Chastenet-Puistfgur

Paris: 1787. B.M.

Carte rMuite des D^bouquementa de St Domingue. Lev^ dress^ et public . .

.

par M. de Chaatenet-Puistfgur. Pom: 1787. B.M. {See also C-P. in Biblio-

graphy.)

Maps and Plans. 1791. See Ponce et Phelipeau.

Chart [of H.] with a Plan of the Island of Jamaica, and the Plans of the Principal

Harbours and Anchoring Places about the Island, surveyed ... in part of the

year 1789, 1790, 1791, and part of 1792, by J. Leard. 2 sh. ([With] sailing

directions.) London: 1792, 8vo. B.M.

Yue de Tincendie de la ville du Gap Fran^ais. Arriv6 le 21 Juin 1793 Yieux

style ... par J. L. Bouquet et grav^ par J. B. Chapay. Pari*. E.Y.

Bahia y ciudad de Bayaba o puerto del Delfin en la isla de Santo Domingo. Por

don Tomas Lopez y su hijo D. Juan . . . Gonforme al piano de Mr. Beliin.

Madrid: 1794. E.Y.

Islaud of St Domingo or Hispaniola. W. Faden^ London : 1794. B.M.

Isle of St Domingo or Hispaniola. By W. Faden. London : 1796. B.M.

Map of island. 1796. See Moreau do St. M6ry.

Part of the north side of Hispaniola with a description and plan of the rook on which

H.M.S. Torbay struck . . . Jan. 9th. 1783. . . . This survey taken Jan. 6

1788 ... by Thos Backhouse. . . . Published 12 July 1798. London. E.Y.

Carte g^n^rale de la partie fran^oise de Itsle de St Domingue, assujetie aux observa-

tions astronomiques de Messieurs de Puysdjtur, de Borda ct de Yerdun . . . par

Major Pechon . . . 1798. Published 2 Sep. 1799 by Bob. Wilkinson, London.

E.Y.

Carte de I'Isle de St Domingue avec les Routes, par P. L. Oriwtonn. Paris : 1801.

B.M.

Carta esf(£rica que oomprehende los deeemboques al Norte do la Isla de Santo Domingo

y la parte oriental del Canal Yiejo de Bahama. Madrid : 1802. B.M.

Carte particulaire de llle de Saint Domingue, dresst^ d'aprds divers plans manuscrits

communique par le Comte Sorrel. . . . [_Parifi] An XI (1802). E.Y.

Carte de St. Domingue dresstfe d'apris la carte hydrographique de Ghastenet-

Puys^gur . . . Phelipeau . . . Daniell Lescallier ... en 1784 ... par J. B. Poirson

en Nivose de I'an XI [1802]. Gravds par Tardieu I'aln^.

Charte von der Insel San Domingo oder Hispaniola . . . von F. Goetze. Weimar

:

1802. E.Y.

Caiia politique de St Domingue, par MM. Leyritz, Levassor et BourjoUy. Paris

:

1803. B.M.

A Map of the Island of St Domingo. J. Slockdale ILondon"] : 1806. B.M.

Steel's new Chart of the Islands of St Domingo and Jamaica; with jmrt of Purto
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Bico and Cuba; exhibiting tbe Mona and Windward Faraagos. P. Mason,

London: 1808. KM.
Flans of Porta in San Domingo. 1809-1818 [Admiralty Chart]. London : 1855.

B.M.

Flan of St. Domingo City. 1810. See Walton.

Plan of Seat of War at St. Domingo City. 1810. See Guillermin.

Maps by Tardieu, 1817 et seq. See Dumas.

Geographiaoh-StaatistiicheundHistorischeCharteTonHayti. TTeimar : 1864. R.G.S.

Portnltuio de la America Septentrional Puerto del Guarico. Mexico : 1826, obt, fol.

B.M.

Note.—Madrid, 1809. In part 6 are 16 charts of ports, Sto., of Hispaniola.

Statistique de Saint-Domingue, Il^publique d'HaXti, He de St. Domingue ou d'HaKti.

P*r A. M. Ferrot. L. D. Duverger IParit] : 1825. B.M.

Hayti ou He St. Domingue, dress^ d^pr^ la carte da Chevalier Lapie par Perron,

grav. par Beaupr^. lirie de I'Atlas d'Am^riqne par M. Buchon. 1826.

Note.—According to E.V. this accompanies Flacide Jastin's work, which tee.

Admiralty charts published in 1828 from French MS. : Plan of Bay of Aws. Cayes.

Macenville Bay, Bay of Flamand, Gonaives Bay, Bay of Fort Dauphin, Bay of

Gayemites and Baradaires, Bay of St. Mark, Bays of St. Louis and Meste, Acquin

Bay, Lacul Harbour and St. Nicolas.

Map of Hayti. 1880. /See Mackenzie.

Bay and Harbour of Port an Prince, in tbe Island of HaYti. By Commander R.

Owon. [Admiralty chart.] London : 1831. B.M.

Hispaniola or Saint Domingo. Drawn by F. Lucas, jun. [Baltimore i 1835 ?] B.M.

Another edition entitled Hayti or Saint Domingo. Baltimore : [1840 ?] B.M.

Carte des D^bouquements de St. Domingue pour servir k la navigation entre les Ports

de St. Thomas, Porto Bico, le Cap HaUien et Sn. Yago de Cuba. Dresste por

Mr. Keller. [Paris] 1844. B.M.

Gape Haiti [or G.] Harbour. Siirveyed by Commander E. Bamett, 1840. [Admiralty

chart.] London: 1845. B.M.

Map of Island. 1846. See St Remy.

Mouillage k I'Eutrte de la Bale de Samana . . . lev^ en 1846 par Mr. Mouchez.

IParia I] 1849. E.V.

Bade de Fort au Prince. Lev^ en 1846 par M. Bodot 1 : 48,600. IParis] 1861.

B.M.

Carte de TEmpire d'HaIti dress^ d'aprds I'ordre du gouvernement Haltien sur les

documents les plus rtonts et sous la direction de A. Magin. Part's : 1853. E.Y.

Entrance of Gulf of Samana. From various authorities. . . . [Admiralty Chart.]

London: 1854. B.M.

Golfe de Port au Prince. Lev^ en 1847 par M. Bodot. 1 : 162,600. IParit] 1866.

B.M.

Carte Particulidre de i'lsle de Saint Domingue, dress^ aprds divers Plans manu-
scrits communique par M. de Sorrel [Paris, 1850?] B.M.

Chartsofcoast of Stunt Domingo. 1853. <See Monte y Tejada.

Peninsula and Bay of Samana. 1853. /SSee Sohomburgk.

Carta Esferica de tina parte de la Isla de Sto. Domingo, con los Desemboques al

N. de la misma, construida ... por £1 Sr. D. F. de Loraundi. Madrid : 1866.

B.M.

Map of Island. 1860. See Courtney.

Carte des Grandes Antilles. Cuba, Hal'ti, etc. 1861. B.M.

Map of Island. 1862. See Fabens.

Map of Hayti. 1862. /See Vuillemin.
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f Commander R.

B40. [Admiralty

Carta de la bahia de Samana. Direction de Hidrografia No. 423. Madrid : 1862.

P.M.

Carte des Dibouquements de Saint Domingne et des Fassages ilk I'Est de Cab*. [Parji}

1865. BM.
Mapa de la Isla de Santo Domingo. Segon las autentissimas autoridades y las . . .

personales observaciones hechas por el Seilor B. H. Sohomburgk. (Plan de la

Cittdadde Santo Domingo ydesuyosoontomos.) Ssh. Part* : [1865?] B.M.

Mar de las Antillas. Hoja II. Carta de las Islas de Santo Domingo y Puerto Rico

con parte de las Lucayas y Caribes. Uudrid : 1865-67. B.M.

UaYti, or San Domingo (Entrance of Samana Gulf. Gape Haiti Harbour, formerly

Cape Gnarico of the Spaniards). C. Wihm, London : 1869. B.M.

West Indies.—Haiti or St. Domingo, Cayes, Flamand, St. Louis, and Meste Bays.

From French Government Surveys to 1872, with additions from a survey by
Capt. B. Owen. . . 1835. [Admiralty chart.] Londm : 1879. B.M.

Map of Island. 1873. See Hazard.

Map of Island. 1873. See Gabb.

Isle Saint Domingue. Bale Manzanillo. D^pdt de la Marine, Paris : 1874. No.

3324. P.M.

Map of Island. 1874. See Fetermann.

Approaches to Port au Pricce. Survey by Commander B. Owen, 1831. Additions

by Navg. Ideut. J. T. Hoskyn, 1874. [Admiralty chart.] London: 1875. B.M.

[Spanish edition.] Madrid: 1877. B.M.

Index to Charts and Plans published by the Hydrographic OfiSce of the Admiralty.

London: 1875, foU B.M.

Note.—^Map contains the index to Hispanlola charts.

West-Indien. Hayti. Puerta Plata. 1 : 10,000. Deutsche Seekarten, No. 34.

Berlin: 1875. P.M.

Haiti, North Coast. Port Plata. 1:10,156. [At' -ninlty Chart] Xondott : 1875.

(No. 472.)

Mapa de la Isla de Santo Domingo, por W. M. Gabb. Neio York and Santo

Domingo: 1876. B.M.
Saint Domingue. Baie aux Cayes et r^if de la Folle. Paris, d^p. de la mar : 1877,

No. 3466. P.M.

Map of Island. 1880. £lee Champlin.

Map of Haytl 1881. See La Selve.

Map of Hayti. 1884. See St. John.

Santo Domingo, Samana Bay. 1 : 60,000. (No. 917.) Washington, Hydrographical
OfiSce: 1884. P.M.

II. ChABTS IK USB AT PRESENT ; CORRECTED CP TO DATE AT THE HtOBO-

obaphkb's Department, Admiralty Office.
Scale.

m = 6*0 San Domingo harbour. H.M.S. JTbuncJ, 1849 ; corn 1883.

m = 3*0 Jacmel harbour. Capt. Mackellar, 1817 ; corr. 1Q76.

m = 1*4 Aquinbay. i'VencA JIf5.. ; corr. 1875.

m = 1*0 Cayes, Flamand, St. Louis and Meste bays. French Surveys to-

1872; corr. 1879.

m = 2-7 Navassa island. Copt. Ouwn, 1803 ; corr. 1882.

{12*4\-A Jeremie bay. Miragoane harbour. Staff-Corn. Kiddle, 1873.

m = 0*5 Cayemites and Baradaires bays. i^rencA JfS. ; cotr. 1876.

m = 1*5 Fort au Prince. Com. Owen, 1830 ; corr. 1880r
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m Bl 0-4

m = 2'0

m = 1-9

m — 3-0

Sokle.

Port au Frinco, approaohes to. 1881 ; corr. 1880.

St Mark bay. Frmch M8. 1774 ; corr. 1881.

GoDaives bay. French survey, 1847 ; corr. 1882.

St. Nicolas mole. Com. Owen, 1880; eorr. 1884.

Various.—Moate Oristi and Manzanillo; Tibnron; Petit Goave; S.

Lorenzo ; Houstique; Ghou Chou and Salt river; Galdera; bays. Juan liabol

anchorage. A'L'Ecu; Paix; ports. Tierra-Baja road. Fond la Grange.

French Surveys and J. Way, 1809, 1855 ; corr. 1882.

Acul barbonr. French MS. 1818; corr. 1876.

Gape Haiti harbour. Com. Barnett, 1840 ; corr. 1883.

Fort Dauphin bay. French MS. ; corr. 1881.

Manzanillo bay. Com. Mayo, U.S.N., 1871.

Port Plata. Oerman Survey, 1876; corr. 1881.

i( Samana bay. (Plan, port Sta. Barbara or Saman& bay.) Com.
\ Bridgeman, U.S.N, ; corr. 1886.

m = 1*8

m = 4-4

m = 2-0

m = 4.0

m = 7-2

m / 0-46
= l7-0

!III. MS. Maps m B.M.

A Map of the Island of Hispaniola ; drawn about 1650, to aooompany an account of

the island, by D. Andres Munez de Torra : 11 in. by 6i in.

*' La Tsls EspaQola." A general map drawn without a scale. 4 ft. 8 in. by 2 ft. 2 in.

*' Plan du Gap du M&le St. Nicolas," in the island St. Domingo ; drawn on a scale of

180 toises to an inch : 2 ft. 6 in. by 1 ft. 10 in., with au outline on the same scale

and size.

An outline Chart of part of the north coast of the Island of St. Domingo, between

. Cape Samine and Porto Plato, shewing the situation of some wrecks on the Silver

Keys : 1 ft. 6 in. by 1 ft. 1 in.

*' Carte de la Plaine du Nord de Tlsle St. Domingue, depuis le Limbe, jusques au Fort

Dauphin ;" drawn by Babi^, on a scale of 670 toises to an inch : 5 ft. 10 in.

by 2 ft. 2 in.

A Flan of Cape Francois, in the island of St. Domingo; drawn on a scale of

2 leagues to an inch : 1 ft. 4 in. by 10 in.

A colored Plan of " La Baya d'Oooa en la cdtd du sud de Tlsle de St. Domingue,"

with the soundings ; drawn about 1740, on a scale of 3 in. to a French league

:

1 ft. 6 in. by 11 in.

*< Piano de la bahia de Ocoa, ntuado en la banda del sur de la ysla Espanola," with

soundings ; drawn about 1770, on a scale of /g in. to a maritime mile : 1 ft 10 in.

by 1 ft 6 in.

Chart of a part of the south coast of St. Domingo or Hispaniola, between Cape

Tiburon and Cape Altavella, Port Louis being in the centre ; drawn by Capt. Elliott

in 1701, on a scale of 3f English leagues to an inch : 2 ft by 1 ft. 3 in.

An exact plan and profile of Port St Louis, on the south side of the Island of

Hispaniola, as it was when taken by Bear>Admiral Knowles, 8th March, 1747-8

;

surveyed upon the spot by Archd. Bontein, Engineer;" drawn on a scale of

10 yards to an inch ; with a profile on a scale of 16 feet to an inch : 3 ft 5 in. by
1 ft 7 in.

An exact plan of Fort St. Louis, on the island of Hispaniola, as it was when taken

by Admiral Knowles, March ye 8th, 1747-8 ;" drawn on a scale of 4| fathoms

to an inch : 3 ft 5 in. by 1 ft. 8 in.

A colored plan of the platforme Bay in the Island of Hispaniola ; drawn in 1762, on
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a Male of &( inohet to a mile ; signed by Wm. Harman and Abrm. Blundell

:

1 ft. 8 in. by 1 ft.

An exact survey of tbe Harbour of Port St. Loois, on the South Side of the island of

Hispaniola, in Amerioa; by Arohd. Bontein, Engineer, March l'«47-8
;
" drawn on

a 8c»le of 300 yards to an inch: 1 ft. 10 in. by 1 ft. 7 in. ; with a view taken at

3 miles distance : 1 ft. 7 in. by 4| in.

A Chart of Hispaniola in a Chart of Central America. Add. MS. 6027a, No. 48.
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• VI. BIBLIOGBAPHIOAL CHRONOLOGY.

Note.—The Numben, if any, afivt the namet and datea, refer to the

Anonymotu PiMieatuma.

A.i>. 1493, Colombo.— 1496, Scillacio.— 1611, Anglerius. — 1526, Fer-

nanda de Oviedo.— 1529 (?), Farmentier.— 1632 and 1533, Grynieus.—

>

1536, Fernandez de Oviedo.—1662, Cosas, Gomara de Lopez.—1554, Gomara
de Lopez.—1656, Fernandez de Oviedo.—1661, Casas.—1562, Moletius.—1565,

Benzoni.—1568, Gomara de Lopez.— 1672, Benzoni.— 1675, Thevet.—1597,
Wytfliet.—1601, Herrera Tordesillas.-1614, Purchas.—1623, Herrera TordeHillas.

—1625, 1633, and 1640, Laet.—1642, Casas.—1645 and 1646, Diaz de la Galle

1651, Gardyner.—1654, Du Tertre.—1655, N.N.—1667, Du Tertre.—1671, Ogilby,

Yeitia Linage.—1676, Boggeveen.—1678, 1684, and 1686, Exquemelin.—1680, 1.

—1689, Engl. Pilot.—1698, Plumier.—1698, 2.—1702, Veitia Linage.—1704,
Colombo, Churchill, Ramon (Pane).—1714, Feuillfie.—1716, 3 and 4.-1722, Labat.

—1725, Herrera, Gabet, Fayen, Stevens.-1727, Herrera.—1730, Charlevoix,

Lepers.-1740, Gonzalez Carranza.—1741, Campbell.—1749, Gonzalez de Barcia.

—

1750, 6.-1752, Chevalier, 86.-1755, 7.—1756, 8.—1757, Burke.—1759, 10.—
1760, Jefferys, Merchant—1762, Jeflferys, 11.-1763, Poissonnier.—1765, Estaing.

—1768, Jefiferys.—1770, Poupp^e-Desportes, 87.-1771, De la Croix, Speer.—

1773, Bellin.—1776, Jeflferys.—1776, Hilliard-D'Auberteuil, Nicolson.-1778, 12.

—1779, Hilliaid D'Auberteuil.—1780, Du Buisson, Jaoquin, Baynal.—1782,
ItaynaL—1783, Fernandez de Oviedo, Travella—1784, Moreau de St. Mdry.—1785,
Kaynal, Sanchez-Valverde, 13, 14,16.-1786, Arthaud.—1787, Arthaud, Cbastenet-

Puysegur, Genton, Thitfry de Menonville, 16.-1788, Nougaret, Swartz, 17, 18.

—

1789,Barb« Marbois,LaMardelle, 19.—1790, BarbrfMarbois.—1791, Ch • *•*•*,
Phelipeau, Ponce, 20, 21.-1792, Anthoine (?), Arnauld, Coetivy (?), Cormier,

Gatereau, Jefferys, Mirbeck, Stockdale, 22, 23.-1793, Boistouchet, Courmand (?),

D'Esparbes (?), Gros, MuQoz.—1796, Barb^ Marbois, Cobbet, Grasset, Moreau de

St. Miiy.—1797, Antunez, Edwards, Garran-Coulon, Guerin, Moreau de St. Mdry,

Mu&oz, Yenault de Charmilly, Wimpffen.—1798, Cotterel, Laborie, Montbrun.

—

1799, Edwards.—1800, Lyonnet, Bobertson, Ryder.-1801, Edwards.—1802, Barr^,,

C ' • •, Chastenet-Puys^gur, Cousin, Dubroca, Ducoeurjoly, Edwards, Malouet,

Perin, Rainsford, 24.—1803, Bumey, Chalmers, L'Ouverture.—1804, Boisrond-

Tounerre, Dubroca, 25.—1805, Adleratam, Dubroca, Laujon, Ledebour, Poligot de
Beauvais, Rainsford.-1807, Archenholz, Robin, Yieillot.—1808, B., Coke, Hassal,

Holmes, Tussac.—1809, Descourtilz, Dorvo-Soulastre, Nieto.—1810, Bert, Cabot,

Drake, Guillermin, Hakluyt, Hawkins, Newport, Twitt, Walton.—1811,

Guillermin, Prevost.—1812, Alcedo, Pinkerton, Walton.—1814, Dahnas, Drouin,

Henry, Laujon, Malenfant, Vastey, 26, 27.—1815, D'Ennery, Prevost (?).—1816,
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Henry, Sandera, Vastey.—1817, Dumas, Vastey.—1818, Bo8si, De Pradt, Metral,

Naval Officer, Roaiers, Rouzeau, Sandera, 28, 29.—1819, Oastine, Laoroix, Halo,

Rosien, Vastey.— 1820, fioyer, Oharlemagne, Jomini, 30, 81.— 1821, Chastenet-

Puysdgur, Vielcastel, 82.—1822, P.W. and G.W.C.—1828, Vastey, 83, 84.—
1824, Boyer, H^rard-Dumesle, Mazois, 36, 86.—1825, Fernandez de Navarette,

Malo, Metral, Reverdi, Walton.—1826, Barskett, Bromme, Flacide-Jnstin,

Philippi, Vega, Walles, 37.-1827, Boyer, Colombo, Desoourtilz, Harrey,

Southey.—1828, Fernandez de Navarette, Franklin, Irving, 38.—1829, Chauche-

prat.—1830, Jaeger, Mackenzie, 84.—1831, Boyer.—1832, Ardouin, M^n^tri^—
1833, Brandt, Desoourtilz, Esmangart.— 1834, Heame, .39.— 1835, Heame,
Laujon, Regnault—1836, Cuvier, Hanna, Paul, Ritter, 40, 41.—1837, Brown.

—1838, 42.-1840, Oharotte.—1841, Metral, St. Croix, Talbot de Pelterie.—1842,

Candler, St. Croix, 43, 44.—1843, Orauier, Inginac, Mouttet, Scboelcher.—1844,

Bisette, Bourdieu, Reden, 45.-1846, Jordan, St. Remy, 46.—1847, Dessalles, Hart-

laub, Macgregor, Madiou, Major, 47.—1848, Hartlaub, 48, 40.—1849, Jordan, 50.

—1860, Duvert, Haltien, Heniker, Lamartine de Prat, Moore, Miiller, St. Remy,
Bowerby, 51, 62.—1851, Bathurst, Boisrond-Tonnerre, Carderera, K., Llnstant-

Pradine, St. Remy, Schombui^k, 64, 65.—1862, Brittannicus, La Croix de Marlte,

3Iuller, Pfeiffer, Schomburgk, 63, 66, 67.—1863, Ardouin, Beard, Caro, Clark,

Heneken, Lonsdale, Monte, Moore, Poey, St. Remy, Scbomburgk, 58.—1854, Conrad,

St. Remy, Sall^ Schomburgk, Willis, 69, 60, 61.-1865, Brown, Gharton,

Elliot, Fisher, Helps, Mota, Nau, Prax, Poey, Salltf, Schomburgk.—1866, D'Alaux,

Gudrin, Roaelly, 62.—1867, Benzoni, SalU, Smith.—1868, Hjalmarson, Pfeiffer,

Saussure, Weinland.—1869, Bergeaud, Hjalmarson, Lenox, Mulligan, Nolloth, Scil-

lacio, Trollope, Weinland.—1860, Calendar of State Papers, Courtney, Handelmann,

Martens, Miiller, St. Amand, Weinland, 63, 64, 66.—1861, Ansted, Bona, Bonneau,

Charolais, Melvil, 66.—1862, Berlioz d'Auriac, Bird, Bland, Bonneau, Castro,

Dhormoys, Fabens, Matgry, Underbill, Veuillemin, Weinland, Weiss, 67.—1863,

Contzen, Cope, Duncan, Liitken, Maris, Pannter, Reinhardt, Shepherd, Van Heuvel,

Weinland, Weiss, 68.—1864, A., Bonnet, Cope, Dhormoys, Duncan, Yamhagen, 69.

—1866, Bamett, Cope, Grisebach, Guridi, Harrisso, Ricque.—1867, Bouvet, Garcia,

70.—1868, Ackermann, Bryant, Duncan, Hatch, Helps, Uhler.—1869, Falke,

Helps, Ruschhaupt, Yamhagen.—1870, Ddorme, Hargrave, Keim, Major, 71, 72,

73, 74.—1871, Americus, Brinton, Cope, Gabb, Lossing, U.S. Commission; Walsh,

Weiss, 75.-1872, Elliot, Gabb, Harrisse.—1873, Conanl^ Delva, Gabb, Garczynski,

Grand Dictionnaire Universe!, Harrison, Hazard, Settler, 76, 77.—1874, Hazard,

Eoffmahn, La Selve, Petermann, 78.—1876, Bigelow, Casas, Eolb, La Selve, Moreau

de St. Mdry, Theureau.—1876, Bland, Guppy, Linstant-Pradine, Wallace.—1877,

Gragnon-Laooste, Pascual de Gayaugos, Stuart, 79, 80.—1878, Dupont, Gragnon-

Jjacoste, Porter, Stuart, Tejera.—1879, Castro, Cocchia, Desert, Eldin, La Selve,

Tejera, Twiss.—1880, Bergeaud, Calendar of State Papers, Champlin, 81, 82.—1881,
La Selve, Ramsay.—1882, Auguste.—1883, Hoben, Janvier, Parmentier, Pulling,

Schefer, Thevet—1884, Harrisse, St. John, Tristram.—1885, Cory, Duro.—1887,
Hoth.
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VIL INDEX TO AUTHORS AND ANONYMOUS PUBLICATIONS.

Aborioimis : Angleriua, Arthaud, Brinton, Casas, Ghnrohill, Deaoourtilz, Helps,

Herrera, La SeWe, Monte y Tojado, Mufioz, Nan, Navarette, Nicolson, Ogilby,

Poey, Prax, Purchas, Ryder, Schomburgk, Shepherd, Van Heuvel, Walton,

Nicolson, Poey, Roth, Ryder, Schomburgk.

Agbiodltubk: Beyer, Bromme, Franklin, 42. ''

Alhamach: Dupont, 19, 20, 28, 29.

Akkbxation: [by France] Laujon, Mouttet, 58; [by Spdn] Bona, Gharolais,

Dhormoyg, 66 ;
[by United States] Americas, Hargrove, Eeim, U.S. Commission,

72,73,74,75,76.

Autoobaph: [Oolnmbus] Major, [Henry I.] Mackenzie, [Louverture] Bainsford,

St Bemy, [Soulouqae] Gu^rin.

Bellks-Lxttbbs, etc. : Bergeaud, Berlioz d'Aurioc, Bigelow, Duvert, Gragnon de

Laooste, La Selve, Lamartine, St. John, Rosiers, 41.

Bibuoobafht: Bonnean, Gharton, Harrisse, Hazard, Holmes, St. Remy, Scillaoio.

BoTANT : Adlerstam, Ghevalier, Descourtilz, Gabb, Grisebach, Ledebour, Jacquin,

Plumier, Ricord, Ritter, Swartz, Tussac, U.S. Commission.

British Affaibs, bto. : Clark, Edwards, Du Tcrtre, Laborie, Hakluyt, Schcclcher,

Walton, 25, 62, 63, 57.

Cactus amd Coobikeal : Thierry de Menonville.

Cannibalism and Vaudoux Wobship : A., Dhormoys, Hargrove, St John.

Coffee Plantbb : Laborie, 34.

Cobonation of Henb; L : Prevost

CouBT Guide: 83.

Descriptions, Votaoes, Tbavelb, Visits, Accounts, etc.: Bathurst, Bonzoni,

Burke, Garo, Champlln, De la Groix, De Pradt, Dhormoys, Dorvo-Soulastre,

Ducceuijoly, Eldin, Garczynski, Gardyner, Grand Dictionnaire Universel, Gnnier
do Cassagnac, Hakluyt, Hanna, Hazard, Helps, Hdrard, Hoben, Janvier, Jefferys,

Inginac, Keim, Labat, Lacroix, Laet, La Selve, Laujon, Mackenzie, Malonet,

Margry, Maris, Morean, Miiller, Naval OfiBcer, Niles, NoUoth, Nougaret, Ogilby,

Ovicdo, Parmentier, Ricque, Robin, St Croix, St John, Sanders, Schoolcher,

Schomburgk, Settler, Shepherd, Stuart, Underbill, Vielcastiel, Walton, Willis,

11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 21, 48,^51, 60, 68, 71, 81.

DiscovBBT OF: Anglerius, Bossi, Gharotte, Churchill, Colombo, Helps, Herrera,

Irving, Major, MuQoz, Navarette, Ogilby, Oviedo, Vamhagen, Vega, see also

History.

Diseases, Fevebs, etc. : Bergeaud, Chevalier, Ducceuijoly, Nougaret, Poissonnier,

Poupp^Desportes, Sanchez-Valverde.

Earthquake: Miiller, 44, 84, 86, 87.

Europe, etc. : Bonneau, Mouttet, Raynal, Redeu.

Finances, Commerce, and Statistics : Barskett, Chotard, Dalmas, Desert, Diaz

de la Calle, Ducoeurjoly, Fisher, Franklin, Kolb, Lyonnet, Malouet, Macgregor,

Melvil-Bloncourt, Mazois, Mota, Nicolson, Niles, Fulling, Raynal, Reden, Sanchez-

Valverde, Theureau, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 14, 15, 28, 40, 49, 50, 53, 59, 77, 78, 85,

France and the French at: Bonneau, Boyer, Gharolais, Clark, Dumas, Du
Tertre, Harvey, Henry, Jomini, Laujon, Merchant, Metral, Mouttet, Wallez, 30, 58.

Freebooters, Pirates, and Buccaneers : Archenholz, Burney, Exqnomelin.

Gazetteeb : Ardouin.

Geoorapbt: Ardouin, Alcedo, Castro, Hjalmarson, Jefferys, Koffraahn, Molotins,
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Hiitory, Dawriptloni, &o., and Mapt and Oharta.

Qflou»T AWD PAUKHTOLoaT : Gaitio, Conrad, Deaoonrtili, Duncan, Oabb, Qenton,

Onppy, Heneken, Heniker, Looadale, Moora^ Sow0rby,Schomburgk,«ee alao MiRia.

HinoBT : Aloedo^ Ardouln, Bankett, Beard, Benwai, Boiarond-Tonnerre, Bona,

BooBaau, Bonnat, Brlktannioua, Brown, Oalandar of State Fkpan, Campbell, Caiu,

Cbarlavoiz, Charotta^ Ciona, Cok% Cootien, Daicourtilc, DeHaUaa, Dubrooa^

Elliot, Franklin, Garda, Garron de Conlon, Gaatine, Gomara, Qalllennln, Handel-

mann, Harray, Haaial, Holmea, Jefferya, La Croix, Loaaing, Maogregor, Maokenaie^

Madiou, llalenfant, Metral, Halo, Moreau de St. M^, Monte y Tejada, FhilUpf,

BaiaafiMtl, Saynal, B«|[nault, Robertaon, St. Amand, St. Remy, St. Jobn, Sdueloher,

Stockdal^ Tuaaac^ Weiaa, Yaatey, 6, 10, 19, 22, 28, 24, 80, 82, 48, 66, 66, 67.

IxnoBATiOH TO : Bandera, Settler, 86, 64.

Lawb, Juanoi, GovUKicniT, ComfTiTonoN : Bonnean, Boyer, Ch ***** *,

Delva, Franklin, Henry, Laborie, Unatant-Pradine, Long, Maloaet, Moreau de

St M^ry, Nicolaon, Payen, Pulling, Baynal, St. Remy, Sandara, 18, 27, 81, 82,

37, 88, 46, 46, 47, 61.

LiBiu: Auguste, Biaette, Brittannioua, Charlemagne, Haltien, Roaien, Yaatey,

Yenault de CharmiUy, 65.

MmoBOLooT : Ackermano, Ducoeuijoly, Gabb, Moreau de St. Mery, Poey, Ritter,

Schomburgk, 1, 62.

MiuTABT OpKBATioKa : Co6tiTy, Chalmers, Dalmas, Drake, Dnbrooa, Du Tertre,

Eataing, Edwards, GuiUermin, Hakluyt, Harvey, Laujon, Metral, Walton, 80.

MiNBS : Candler, Dorvo-Sonlaatre, Ducoeuijoly, MeWil.Blonoourt, Stuart, Walton

;

[Gold] Courtney ; [Salt] Hatch ; Ruschaupt
;
[Copper] 70.

Paris Exhibition : Bonvet.

Pkoplb and Ponn.ATioN : Franklin, Graaset St. Sauveur, Moreau de St. M^ry,

Malouet, Bouieau de Loiret, St. John, Sanders, Yastey, Walton.

Petbolbvm Spbikgs : Gabb.

FidoiH'Fbbmoh YooabuiiABT : Duoosurjoly.

PoBTBATTs : [B. Colombo] Monte y Tejada
; [G. ColfMnbo] Major, Monte y Tejada,

MufioK, Roaelly de Lorguea ; [Deaaalinea] Dubroca ; [Ferd. YII. ofSpain] Walton

;

[Gen. Feirand] Guillermin de Montpinay
;
[T. Louverture] Gragnon de Lacoate.

Jordan, Metral, St. Remy; [Gen. Ge£frard] 66; [Gen. Petion], St. Remy;
[Soulouque], Gu&in.

Pboobbbs : Bonneau, Moreau de St. M^ry.

PuBUO IsBTBOonoM : Franklin, Boyer.

RauoioR : Franklin, Underhill.

Saiuko Dibbotioiki, TiDia, etc.: Barnett, Bonrdien, Ghaatenet-Puys^gur,

Chauchepratt, Engl. Pilot, Feuill^ Gonzalez-Carranza, Hakluyt, Jefferys, Pannter,

Roggeveen, Schomburgk, Speer, 62, 79, 80, 82, 88. See also Mapa, &c.

Sahana Bat : Brittannicus, Harrison, Schomburgk, 78.

Saxon Minebs : Falke.

Sea-Watbb at Hatti : Weinland.

Slatebt: Descourtilz, Ducoeurjoly.

Spakish Affaib8: Antunez, Bumey, Casas, Diaz de la Calle, Yeitia Linage,

Weiss, 65.

State of: Ansted, B., Candler, Barrd de St. Yenant, Bird, Bonneau, Delorme,

Esmangart, Franklin, Hilliard d'Auberteuil, Laborie, St Remy, Weiss, Paul,

Moreau de ^t. M^.
Tobtxtoa : Arcbenholz, Bumey, Esquemelin, Du Tertre.
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EXPLORATIONS

IN

ZANZIBAE DOMINIONS.
By Lieut. Chas. Stewart Smith, r.n., H.M. Vice-Consul, Massowah.

1. BbTWKBN KiLWA KiVIMJI and TBI ROYUMA.

Hap. p. 126.

In the year 1883 the export of sliwes from the Zanzibar dominions was

very nearly stopped, and for some /eai.'s such sea slave-trade as was yet

carried on had been of the nature of p<itty smuggling. But, although the

export of slaves was diminishing, there was reason to believe that in

spite of the municipal law, slaves were still being brought from the

interior to the coast, where they were bought and used by the coast

people, both Arabs and Swahilis. The slave-trade having thus appar-

ently entered a now phase, it became the duty of the Gorernment to

consider whether the depdt ship London should be replaced by some

other vessel or whether a less costly, but under the new circumstances

a more efficient, system should be adopted. For the London was a

wooden line-of-battle ship, now absolutely rotten, which, lying for ten

years in Zanzibar Harbour, had by means of her boats operated against

the sea slave-trade. It was finally resolved to pay off the London and

to break her up, at the same time placing Vice-Oonsuls at different

ports on the coast, whose chief duty it should be to give informa-

tion about the slave-trade, to encourage as far as possible tho

development of commerce, and to assist the native authorities with

advice.

Having acquired Swahili, the universal language of the coast, during

two years' service in the London, I was made a Vice-Consul under

Sir John Eirk, by whom I was stationed, in May 1884, at Kilwa Kivinji.

It was from this port, with the objects I have just named, that I

made the journeys on foot described below. The map showing the

district from Eilwa to Lindi is made from topographical notes, which

are placed together after the general account.

• The first glance at this map will show that it differs materially

(notably in the course assigned to the Bovuma) from the corresponding
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portion of that of East Equatorial Africa, recently issued by the Boyal

Geographical Society : it may therefore be useful to sketch the methods

on which I have worked.

The map is constructed on Mercator's projection, and on the same

scale as that of the Geographical Society, from which I have taken the

coast-line. In it a note of interrogation expresses doubt as to a name or

a position, and what is not from my own observation is shown in dotted

lines.

The latitudes I have always preferred to determine by meridian

altitudes of a pair of stars, one being north, the other south of the

zenith, a method by which error from natural causes is eliminated,

whilst those of arithmetic are betrayed; but I have often used

single meridian altitudes, and once or twice double altitudes. The

latitudes thus determined, and the distances marched, with occa-

sionally the bearings of hills, are the data from which the longitudes

are deduced by protraction. Though certain observations have been

entirely rejected, I have never altered what I wrote down at the time,

and where an impossible case has presented itself, I have called

attention to the fact in the itinerary. During the round of about

450 miles an error of about 10' in longitude manifested itself. As
it is now impossible to determine the erroneous sections, and as on

my return journey to the coast I was sometimes footsore, sometimes

feverish, sometimes both, and was carried much of the way, I have

assiuned what is highly probable, namely, that the error developed itself

then, and I have distributed it over several positions. This theory is con

firmed by the fact that the longitude of my extreme point, Eungwanga's

village (wrongly spelt in the Eoyal Geographical Society's map as

Eunganga's) as given by lunars, agrees very closely with that obtained

by dead reckoning. The heights are deduced from observations of a small

aneroid barometer with no attached thermometer, and must be considered

as only approximate. For identification of the various kinds of rock, I

collected a number of specimens, whose labels unfortunately became

detached, and I have to confine myself to naming their general

nature.

The object of my first expedition was Mpuemu, a halting-place on

the Ndonde road, which I had been given to understand was then

much frequented by Yao caravans ; but as it leads through the district

occupied by the Wagwangwara, I am now convinced that such is not

the case ; and that it is only traversed by such few persons as may como

down from the Wagwangw.iia, by parties from the Ndonde country

coming to the coast with indiarubber, and with perhaps a few slaves,

or in good seasons with grain, to trade for cloth and salt, and occasionally

by native hunters ; in the neighbourhood of Mpuemu these find numerous

hartebeest and wildebeest, whose flesh they jerk and sell in the towns.

In spite of the extreme dryness of the season, which, the natives said.
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had driven most of the game to a sheet of water said to exist to the

northward, there was still plenty to be seen and of many sorts.

In my second journey it was my intention to pass along the southern

of the two roads leading to the Wagwangwara country, and after

reaching Lukumbi, a hill marked in the Geographical Society's map as

being in lat. 9° 50' S. and long. 37° 46' E., to move down to Lindi by

way of Masasi.

On arrival in the neighbourhood of Lukumbi, I found that the direct

road to Masasi was non-existent, and was therefore compelled to use a

little-fraquented path which led down to the banks of the Eovuma.

Having crossed this at the village of Eungwanga, our road was along

the south side of the river nearly as far as its confluence with the

Lujenda. We then followed the north bank till nearly south of Mtola's

village, where there is a station of the Universities' Mission. Here we
halted a few days to give sore feet a chance of healing, and then made

our way to Lindi by way of Mtua.

Travelling was occasionally difficult on account of the scarcity of

water, and we had once or twice to march more than 26 miles from one

watering-place to another, only to exchange a slimy pool for a muddy
pit. The season had been extraordinarily dry, and besides leaving no

water in many of the rivers and wells which in ordinary years are not

dried, the drought had in parts caused distress by the failure of the food

supply. But there was no such suffering as was felt further north,

and the scarcity seemed not to have extended more than 30 to 40 miles

from the coast—indeed, to the southward of Newala the harvest was

extraordinarily good. The Mtua district, where the people were selling

their children for food, seemed to be in the worst state. At Lindi I was

surprised to find the price of millet 60 per cent, greater than at Kilwa,*

and double that at Zanzibar. Until the smallness of the resources of

the people and the difficulties of transport have been considered, the

sharpness of the boundary between want and plenty is amazing.

In tho belt of country extending from the immediate neighbourhood

of Kilwa to Eungwanga's, a distance of 250 miles, and for some days'

march along the Ndonde road, there are now absolutely no inhabitants.

But the frequently recurring heaps of potsherds by the side of the path

mark where medicine was made to keep evil spirits from the turning to

a village; a mud wall now nearly level with the ground, a stone

slightly hollowed for the grinding of millet, the furrows in the ground

where sweet potatoes had been cultivated, or as I once saw, a circle of

fine young trees grown from striplings planted to form a stockade ; all

indicate tho former positions of houses ; and the frequency of these

j'emains show that the country through which I passed was till recently

fairly populated.

• The abandonment of this large district was caused by the dread of

* At Lindi, in the end of October, 1884, millet coat about 60 rupees a quarter.
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:
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the Wagwangwara, who, under a chief known among the Swahilis as

Chuma (Iron), came almost to the coast in a great raid made about

eighteen years ago. It is not possible that they should personally have

wasted this great stretch of country, but the fear of them would have

sufficed to cause a general, and probably a hurried, migration to safer

parts from the places they did not actually harry. This process is to-

day to be noticed on the Upper Bovuma, where the attack on Masasi

recently made by the Wagwangwara is now causing the people to

withdraw from the north bank, which they still cultivate, to the south

side of the river and to its numerous eyots and islands.

I have been told by natives that the behaviour of the members of

the Universities' Mission on the occasion of the foray on Masasi in 1883

has favourably impressed the Wagwangwara, and that they are now
well disposed towards Europeans.

The Wagwangwara, who occupy the district to the north and west

of Lukumbi, are a great obstacle to the development of the trade of

Eilwa with the interior. They have the will, and their position gives

them the power, to rob and scatter any caravan passing by the Lukumbi
road. Travellers are thus generally led to seek other routes, which I

will shortJy describe.

From Nyassa to the part of the coast called Mgao, there are two

chief roads now in use, of which the one crosses the Lujenda and passes

to the southward ; the other strikes the Hovuma at Kungwanga's, and

either crosses it, and leads to Kilwa, reversing my track ; or it crosses

the river lower, thus avoiding the Mhoessi, a difficult river lu time of

flood, and passes by way of Masasi to Kilwa or to Lindi ; or it comes to

the coast by way of Newala. Near to the coast is a network of cross

communications; these are of great service to the slave dealers in

enabling them to bring their wares to whichever spot seems, from the

reports of those sent in advance, to be the most favourable.

There seems to have been a considerable movement of slaves to the

coast in the months of Jul}*, August, and September in 1884. Bishop

Smythies told me—I write from memory—that he had met in the district

from Newala to the westward four caravans, of which one had 200 slaves

in forks. Mtola, the chief of one of the Newala villages, enumerated

several caravans which had lately passed on their way to the coast ; one

or two he had not allowed to pass through his village, fearing lest

they should bring the small-pox. How many during this period may
have come down the Lujenda road I have no means of knowing, but

it should not be forgotten that as few caravans leave the interior during

seed-time or harvest, or when the rivers are in flood, this largo supply

does not continue through the year.

I myself only met a part of one caravan on its way to the coast ; it

was then about 30 miles from Kilwa. It had only ten to fifteen slaves,

and these were driven round out of my sight. The greater part of the
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o&st ; it

slaves,

of the

caravan had, we were told, gone to Lindi. We also learnt that a caravan,

a few days ahead of this one, had been robbed and dispersed in the

neighbourhood of Lukumbi.

The day after this party had passed we found a Yao woman, who had

escaped from it, and had hidden herself in an almost dry watercourse.

She had been three days without food, and how her rags hung on was a

problem not to be solved by the casual observer. She had not been

with us half an hour before a porter asked me her hand in marriage. I

returned a diplomatic answer, intending to leave her with our missionaries

at Newala. She was apparently happy with us, but after three days

her fear and mistrust made her run away once more. I spent the greater

part of the next day in hunting for her, but then gave up the search,

for I think it may bo reckoned an impossibility to find a person in the

bush who wishes to hide ; but I was not sorry to have my hand forced

by the failure of the water supply. There can be little doubt that this

poor creature would shortly fall a prey to lion or leopard, or would die

of hunger, for Nakiu, where she deserted our party, is 50 miles from

any house. I do not know her history ; I had intended to question her

when she had become at ease in her new surroundings, and used to the

sight of a white man.

A second fugitive, whom we found on the road between Kiangara

and Nahilala, was an Ndonde woman, who said she had come from a

hamlet near Eilwa, where she had been in slavery nearly six mouths,

and was now trying to return to her own country, carrying as money a

bag of salt. Her scheme was probably to go from village to village, but

it was very unlikely that she would ever reach her home, for, even sup-

posing her to have reached the first of these villages, she would have

been seized as a prize by the first man who met her. I put her in the

special charge of one of my porters, but she only remained with us ten

days, and disappeared on our arrival at Kungwanga's. Whether she

hid herself, or whether she was spirited away and hidden by the

villagers, I cannot say, and I could not do more for her recovery than to

search in the fields, and to ask the chief to help me to find her.

It is, I believe, a new development of the caravan system that the

Yao, finding they can themselves transact their business on the coast,

dispense with middlemen, and now travel to and fro in large bodies of

their own tribe. Indeed, from the time I left Kilwa until I neared

Lindi, I saw no Arabs.

The occupation of a piece of land near Mtola's village by the

Universities' Mission with their colony of freed slaves, is a result of the

raid on Masasi made by the Wagwangwara, two years ago. For they

say that, in case of a second attack, a refuge might be found amongst

the hills ; this is doubtless true if the party were content to disperse,

but I should think a retreat en masse across the Kovuma would be

wiser.
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The work of the station oonsists in teaching the Yao villagers, and

in attending to the needs of the colony. It is fortunate in having an
intelligent chief for a neighbour and landlord, and it is well placed as

regards water and soil. Masasi, though not entirely abandoned, seems

to have sunk into secondary importance. At Abdallah Fesa's is a small

station with one lay member of the Mission.

As far as could be seen in our march to the coast, neither the india-

rubber creeper nor the copal tree are to be found inland of Newala, but

further investigation is certainly needed in this matter.

My arrival at Linci ended my explorations in this part of the Zanzibar

dominions; and I feel that I ought not to leave the subject without

saying a few words for my porters. I am aware that it is the fashion

to speak of their weaknesses as crimes, and of their virtues with a sort

of goodnatured surprise, and for this very reason I feel it my duty to

put my experience on record.

There was no difficulty in engaging porters at five dollars per mensem,

the food to be supplied by me ; but, had my house not been built with

a central court, I shoald never have succeeded in collecting them for

the start. At the last moment each one would remember some urgent

business, or some friend of whom leave must be taken. However, my
rule was strict ; once in the house no leave of absence, and at last the

men were collected, and we filed out of the town. Out of fifty men
engaged I think there were but three absentees, and only one whom
we did not get the next day. On the fifth day after camping, when
about 25 miles from Manyunyu—the last village we passed on our way
from Eilwa—a battle began between myself and the porters. They all

came to me, and said that their wages were insufficient ; in short, they

wanted an increase, or they would return to Eilwa. I refused, and we
went to sleep. Each party was determined to have his own way. The
next morning I asked the men whether they repudiated their engagement.

On their saying that they did, I brought matters to a crisis by having

all the food and all the arms collected and piled in a heap. Shortly

afterwards one of the porters got up, and said he was going back to

Eilwa. I called him to me ; my servants spread-eagled him on the heap

of millet-bags, and the cook gave him fifty blows with a stick. During

the course of the day the mutiny subsided, and I gave out the arms

again and continued the iss\ie of provisions.

My severity on this occasion, to which I very seldom had even to

allude, was entirely justified. The only punishments I ever found

necessary after this were of two descriptions. For quarrelling, the

punishment was for one of the two to come and sit dose to myself

till his temper was cooled, which was generally very soon, for a negro

hates to be made ridiculous. Ofienders in other ways were ordered

to carry the tent—slightly the heaviest burden—until some one elso

earned the punishment. These punishments sufficed, and before we had
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gone very far I was entirely satisfied with the state of discipline of my
caravan.

My own dealings with my men were governed by four rules, which

never seemed to fail in making them do my wishes. I give them, and

I defy anybody else to make better ones :

—

I. When possible, let the men have two meals a day.

II. Let the burdens be light rather than heavy.

III. There is nothing so persuasive as chaff.

IV. Kest on Sundays.

The porters generally sleep in the open air round the fires, but in

bad weather, or when there is any fear of strangers, a sakasa or camp

is constructed. A circle, five or six feet high, is marked out by stakes,

against which are piled branches and grass so as to give a good defence

;

lean-to huts, or rather booths, are then easily made on the inside with

the same materials. It is always wise to bum the grass in the

immediate neighbourhood of the camp. Not only does this prevent its

being damaged by bush fires, but it discourages the visits of travelling

ants. But when sleeping in a village it is the duty of the chief* to

put huts at the disposal of the travellers. For this service, a present

of a couple of rupees* worth of cloth is expected.

The close relations between myself and my porters gave me opportu-

nities of studying the superstitious bent of the native mind. This I

should describe as being almost entirely a tendency to the fear of evil

spirits, especially among the less instructed Mahommedans. On October 4,

1884, there took place a total eclipse of the moon, which I had not

neglected to predict, although careful not to take tc myself the credit due

to the Astronomer Boyal. It was a clear night, and the moon was high

in the heavens. When the eclipse began, one man stood out, and putting

his thumbs in his ears and his hands to the side of his head, he called

the faithful to prayers, as does a Muezzin, and conducted Divine Service,

in which many joined. The cook, on the other hand, collected a party

of the more superstitious and danced before them by the fire with song

and chorus.

Cook.—" There is no God but God ! The moon is hidden ! There is

no God but God !

"

Chorus.—" There is no God but God !

"

Cook.—" There is no God but God !
" «&c.

It was once necessary to send a man down a well, and I said a light

must first be lowered to the bottom. The cook explained to the

bystanders that I thought there were devils in the well, and, turning to

me, assured me that there were none. However, whether or no there

were devils in that particular place, wells and waste places are thought

favourite lurking-places for devils. Baobab trees are especially to be

* The Swahili name for the head-man of a village is " Sultaui ; " and the princo,

whom Europeans call the Sultan, is Seyyidi.
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fearod, and tbore ure devils under water. It was an article of faith

with my servants that there was one in a small huuse I had to

occupy on my first arrival at Kilwa. When I was told of it, I said

" Yes, I was one night in bod in that house. Hearing a noise I turned,

and saw on the table, drinking from my tumbler of milk, a oat. I

threw a slipper, and it was off." " Ah, yes," said the man, " they take

all sorts of shapes." After this story, it will not appear strango, that

one day finding a load without a porter, the guide, instead of looking

for the man who was shirking, propounded, in good faith I think, the

thoory that this was a sign of a blessing on the journey.

My porters were, to a certain point, very particular what thoy ate.

One day, being by myself, a very young antelope (wildebeest ?) ran up
to me. I touched it, and then it passed clear of me. I tried to catch

it, but could not, and so, being badly off for food, I was obliged to

shoot it. I carried it back towards the camp. Some of my men rushed

up and, muttering the invocation, cut its throat. The poor little thing

hod been dead half an hour ; however, no one was indelicate enough to

call attention to the fact. One, indeed, remarked that it was a near

thing. Hud it been forced on their notice that the beast was already

dead, I do not know what would have hapj>ened.

It may be interesting to remark that as long as I was able to march

I cnjoyod excellent health ; I could walk any distance in the sun, and

I could even stalk game in the middle of the forenoon without a hat.

But when my boots became worn, my toes got chafed, and I hud to bo

carried in a small folding-chair slung to a pole with strips of hide

;

then I began to suffer from fever. As far as my actual transport was

concerned, however, I found that the men were well able to carry me
by hourly relay's. My men enjoyed, as a rule, goo<l health, bitt on

our way to the coast many suffered from sore foot. :

ITINERARY.

Note.— Unless othennse s^cified, all bearings given in points are true, all

given in degrees are magnetic, and all distances on the march are reckoned

from the last sleeping-place.

Journey to Mpuemu.

August 4/A, 1884.—Iieft Kilwa, crossed the hill Singino at the

bock of the town, and camped at Mzizima, about 4 miles south-west of

Kilwa. At a level of about 40 feet above the present high-water mark

is found an ancient beach. This is also to be observed in all valleys

open to the lower ground.

August 6th.—Undulating country, in parts stony, with sometimes

deep watercourses and sometimes rounded valleys with good soil in the

lower parts. Tbe combined action of drought and bush fires has

given a very dreary look to the district. No water supply except at the
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villages. Six miloH west and south to Jengera village, 12 miles west

and south to Kigeregere village (200 feet). We were assigned a house and

slept in its courtyard, which is built by splitting and weaving bamboos

for protection against lions, which in wet weather seem to prefer the

neighbourhood of the coast. The natives complain that what they

grow in their fields is rooted up and destroyed by wild swine, of which

there are a great quantity.

August 6th.—The samo dismal landscape. Cultivation to be found

in the valleys where the soil has accumulated. Most of the trees* belong

to the leguminous order, and, as we get further from the town, bamboo
groves become more frequent. Five miles to Kisongomani (100 feet),

the estate of a Yao named Mahommad Kiponda, entirely the result of

his own energy, he having cleared and broken up the land.

Augutt 7th.—10 miles to Mnazi Mmoja. Camped on a slight emi-

nence (800 feet) on which is a village with its coco-nut trees, which are

not to be found further from the coast. It is, I hear, a favourite place

for slaves to be halted, until the arrangements for their disposal nearer

the town shall have been completed ; this is confirmed by the numerous

sleeping enclosures built of boughs and grass. A certain amount of

game, chiefly gazelles, to be seen.

August 8th,—A plain without water. Towards the end of the march
the land begins to undulate. It is open, with little jungle except in the

watercourses, which are often thickly overgrown. Except where there has

been fire it is covered with coarse sweetly-scented grass, which forms the

food of the herds of hartebeest and wildebeest of which there are plenty

to be seen, although I am told many have been driven by the drought to

a large sheet of water, said to exist some distance to the north-west.

Wild pig are also very plentiful. 10 miles to Mpuemu. Encamped by
some wells on a slight rise, where the site of the former village is

marked by some mango trees. Lat. 8^ 56' S., height 250 feet.

August 13th.—10 miles to Mnazi Mmoja. Estimated bearing,

Manyunyu, 162° 30', 5 miles ; Mpuemu, 282°. 21 miles to Kigeregere.

Lat. a Pavonis, 8° 49' S.

August lith.—13 miles to Kilwa Kivinji. ', f

JOUUNEY TO THE HOVUMA.

Sept. Ist.—i miles south-west to Mzizima. Lat. mer. alts. Vega and

a Pav., 8° 47' 89" S. Point to northward of mouth of Jengera river, 13\

Nyundu Mbili hill, 268°, 2^ miles.

Sept. 2nd.—A succession of low hills which the rain has gradually

bared, and left rocky and stony. There is little cultivation except in

the large valleys where the soil has accumulated^ the smaller valleys

are simple watercourses. 5 miles, Nyundu Mbili, 7°. 6 miles, Eunyu
village, back bearing of Mzizima, 63°.

* Mostly miuiosa. -. .^w.
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Sept. SrcZ.—Country as yesterday. 5^ miles to Manoro. 19j^ miles to

Manyunyu, a hamlet, to the westward of which are no more habitations

before Ndonde, or, by the way I followed, before the Rovuma. Water
obtained with difficulty. The distance above given is probably over

reckoned. Lat. mer. alt. Achernar, 8° 59' S.

Sept. 6<A.—Low rolling hills, undulating country, sandy soil, dry

watercourses ; a fair amount of game to be seen. 6 miles ; road to Mnazi
Moja branches o£f. 7j^ miles ; Mainokwe (200 feet), water obtained with

trouble. 10]^ miles ; dry bed of Eitandawala. 15^ miles ; dry bed of

Kiboko river, no water. Camped. Lat. double alt. Vega and Antares

9° 10' S.

Sept. Qth.—10^ miles to dry bed of Mavuji river. 12j^ miles to dry

bed of Msinji river. A total of 17 miles from Mainokwe. Water got

by digging in the bed of the river. The dung and footmarks of elephant,

rhinoceros and bufifalo, besides of many kinds of antelopes, to be seen.

Lions were heard whining during the night. Lat. mer alt. Vega,

9° 19' S. (450 feet).

Sept. 7th.—About a mile and a half from the camp, a small hill,

Mtumwa (750 feet). On it are three peaks formed of solid masses of

metamorphic rook. Strata dip 40° towards the sea, and strike north

and south from its top. ,, -^,,>;.

Hllea.

Zinga (?) a round hill 35 to 40

Gamp .. 1}

Woody knoll 14

Hills (B), highest 17 to 21

„ lowest ..

Knoll 13 to 15

Higherhills 30 to 35

Hill A (slight discrepancy) .. .. 25 to 20

Hill 35 to 40

Hills Perhaps 50 (?)

Estimated by my guide :

—

Mainokwe
Kilwa ..

Eiswere

Lindi ..

823 5

313 50

313 36

260 30

261 30

251 10

242 10

231 30

181

178 15

47 30

63 30

113

144 30

The neighbourhood is a rolling country, with frequent outcrops of

metamorphic rook, striking generally between north-west and north by

east. There is no jungle except in the watercourses, and the trees,

mostly leguminous, are at this time grey, scrubby, and generally

leafless.

Sept. 8th,—8]^ miles to Manjawila ; no water. 10^ miles, bivouacked

;

no water. From Mapjawila is a cross path to Lindi.

5fep/. 9th.—20J miles from Msinji river to dry bed of Mabweho river.

23i miles to dry bed of Maawa river. 26 miles to Nakiu river (750 feet).

All these streams are small even when flowing. At the latter, water
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wa8 found in a pool, good, but rather slimy. PandaniiB begins to be

common. Some isolated Borassns palms. At Kakiu we found five

people, men and women, who had built booths in the watercourse.

They were bringing bhang from the Wagwangwara country. Lat. mer.

alt. Aohemar, 9° 35' S.

Sept. 10th.—Ascended the hill marked A, bearing 71° from the camp,

and diatant about seven miles. The way to it is over undulating

country with leafless trees. The hill is about 1700 feet high, of meta-

morphio rock, and one of a small range running north-west and south-

east. Strata dip south-west 38".

Xo water was to be found, but a species of cissus is common, in the

vessels of whose stem is stored a quantity of water which runs out when
the stem is cut in lengths. The fluid seemed slightly mucilaginous,

but it is almost tasteless, and satisfies thirst capitally.

From the summit :

—

e ,

Higli land from S.E. by E. to S. by E.

A distant treble peak 103 to 106

Hill, Hmiles 90

Hill connected with preceding, 16 miles 75.0
Double peak of Nandango 239

Mtoo 246 20

Distant hiU 270 20

Knoll just visible 385

Distant hill (G ?) 200 50

„ „ 202 30

In the evening, 31^ miles from Nakiu to Baleez (93°), short supply of

water in a hole in a dry watercourse. Lat. mer. alt. a Pav. and a

Cyg., 9° 39' 18" S.

Sept. 11th.—Before leaving Baleez I shot an " mjusi," something be-

tween a cat and a leopard. 8^ miles to Nanyiza, estimated bearing of

Baleez 75°. Water in pits, small in quantity, questionable in quality.

Sept. 12th.—Dried up country, as before described. 8^ miles ; our

course is 235° 30'. 9| miles ; hillock of quartz. 17 miles ; a cross path

running from Lindi to Jegei in Mahenge. 19 miles; Likarawe river;

water in wells in river bed. On the way we smoked a civet cat out of

a hollow tree. The sport was exciting, as we expected to find a leopard.

Lat. mer. alt. a Cyg. and a Pav. 9° 50'. The latter was possibly a trifle

past the meridian.

Sept. ISth.—1 mile, strata of metamorphic rook cropping up, striking

N.N.E. 2J miles, Kiperele river ; a little water in muddy pools. Some
fine forest trees with undergrowth, both of which have been hitherto

lacking, are now to be seen. 16^ miles to Eiangara (920 feet).

S^t. 14cth.—^Through high grass and thick bamboo clumps to Matoo,

a very steep hill, 7 miles, bearing 17°. It is a triple peak (1800 feet),

chiefly composed of quartz, which sometimes verges on crystal. Strata

strike E.N.E., and dip 45° to 50° S.S.E. From it a wide view over a
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hot, baking, waterloHs plain, with leafless grey trees. The absence of all

habitation was verj* depressing.

On the summit my com^mss had to be taken to pieces. It may not

be oat of place to remark on the little rough usage that a vulcanite

prismatic compass can stand.

From the summit :

—

e I

Nandangn, 5 miles 150

„ from ramp 97
Small hill 144

Biff distant hill 14.1

HillK 144 to 150
Rock with trees 112 40

Distant pointed peak (O ?) 112 20
Itsmate 121

Distant peak 152 10

Hill about 11 miles 06

Not rery defined peak abolit 30 miles—|)erhaps O . . 95 30

Peaks connected with Matoo, distant 1^ miles .. 70 eud 255

Lat. camp at Eiangara, by mer. alt. a Fav., 9° 67' S.

Sept. 15<A.—To river Lihumu (1000 feet), five miles. In its bed a

few pools of water, as evil looking as an English duok-poud. 15 miles

to Nahilala river, water in wells in river-bed. Lat. mer. alts, a Pav. and

a Cyg., 10° 6' S.

Sept. I6ih.—Four miles to Nasoro. Here the roads to the Rovuma
and to the Wugwangwara country, which is now distant only a few

days' march, divide. Following that to the southward ; one mile from

the turning, Mar^kanoni; water in a swampy depression. 11 miles

from turning to Umbe Euru river.

The Umbe Euru, whose sandy bod is 200 feet across, is shrunk

to about four feet across, and a few inches in depth. Near it are the

marks of many animals, especially of elephant and buffalo.

In the round valleys without watercourses, over which we passed

to-day, I should expect to find good soil. They are said to be flooded

during rain. The trees are gathered on the sides of the rising ground,

the basins being bare of them ; but where there are none, is often good

pasture. Lat. a Cyg., 10° 18' S.

Sept. nth.—Koad very bad, much overgrown, apparently little

used. ci[ miles to a well ; country park-like ; marks of elephants. 11^

miles; Hill Eitanda, distant 20 miles, bore 214° 30'. 12^ miles to a

well. Lat. o Cyg., 10° 24' S. (1200 feet).

Sept. 18<A.-^W.S.W. 3 miles, S.W. 3 miles; tueu to Eitanda

3 miles, a total of 14 miles. Camped by the side of a large pool

covering possibly half-a-dozen acres, with the summit of Eitanda bearing

east by north about 2 miles. The pool was overgrown with water-

plants and reeds, and evidently covers a much larger space in wet

weather. In the neighbourhood were plenty of wildebeest, hartebeest,
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and on the rooka i;uinoa-fowl, and orango-ooloured antelopes, with horna

roourved, like those of the ohamoia.

Eitunda, vrhoae height ia abotit 2800 feet, one of a ayitem of hilla

covering a large expanse, aeemi to have as a framework a suooesHion of

parallel ridges of metamorphio rook with precipitous sides and hemi

'

cylindrical tops running north and south, ateep towards the north, and

often preci]iitous towards the south. The space between these ridges ia

partly filled with the aoil that haa been eroded from the rook, and through

the aoil are worn ateep and deep wateroourses. The upper parts of tho

ridges are bare of aoil and ahow the rook. There are enormous boulders

weighing 60 or 80 tons, which have been split in two by the growth of

tree roots in tho little orevicos. Although Eitanda is no giant, the

scenery is vei-y fine ; crags of a similar character, of the most quaint

and curious shapes, cropping up everywhere in the neighbourhood.

Except for these outbreaks of rook, tho surrounding country is very

level, with only alight rolling inequalitioa.

From summit:—

Lukunibi 34(!

Ndnngo 185

Distant hill 234

Bange of small hills, 15 inile« 240

Molulu(?) 105

Left of a rango of distant hills, said to be Majeja .. .. 140

Our rood 230

To the northward of Eitanda are apparently only small crags. Lat.

of the camp by mer. alt. a Pav. 10° 84' S. (1300 feet).

Sept. 20th.—7\ miles ; Kitanda bore 67°. 11^ miles ; river Lumesulo,

a stream running about east by aouth. 15^ milea; a large open valley

east. Rolling country with metamorphio rook cropping up in long

bold reefs striking north and south. 17J milea; high peak, 257°.

18| milea ; camped by a pool in a dry watercourse.

Sept. 2l8(.- -Road running in a more southerly direction than yester-

day. 2^ miles; high hill 181°. Watercourse with poola. 18^ miloa

to Mhoeasi, a fine river with a bed 115 yarda across. It is now
running in three or four small brooks that find their way along tho

sand. In time of rain caravans are often kept for a month on one side

or the other. Lat. mer. alts, a Pav. and a Oyg. 11° 2' S.

Sept. 22nd.—Country generally level, watercourses stony. 2 miles

;

Ligoma river, a small stream, but with plenty of water. 5 miles ; D, a

round hill, whose summit is of bare rock, about IJ^ mile west of the

path. 6^ milea; crags each sido of the road. From the summit of tho

easternmost,

—

O I

Distant peak 71 SO

Ndango 117

Our road 243

VOL. II. I
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9^ miles ; a maM of granite to tho eait of the path, striking east and

west. 10 miles ; open valley, with a swamp in which water was to bo

found. Camped a little off tho road. Some hartoboost and a rhinoooroH

were seen ; the latter was not killed. Lat. mor. alt. a Fay. and a Cyg.

11° 10' 12" 8. (1100 feet).

Sqat. 2Srd.—7 miles ; small river ; standing pools. 9 milos ; Msenjorn

river (1100 feet), a small stream, about 12 to 15 foet across, but with

plenty of water, and rushing over stonos and under shady trees iw tho

pleasantost manner. The surrounding country looks as though it were

made for game, yet there is hardly anything to be seen.

Sej)t. 2ith.—Bearing of D, 21° 20'. 4 miles, outcrop of metamorphic

rock with quartz, strike 126°, forming a triple peak about 100 to

150 feet above the plain. From the summit :

—

Kitanda »7

E 60 '

"

D 2«

Book by which wo slept on 22nd 88 20
H 82 30

Ndango 78

In far distance a i)cak 8M 30

Ourpath 177 30

12 miles to a dry river ; water obtained by digging. Road gradually

inclining to the loft. 19 miles; camped by pool. Lat, mer. alt. a Pav.

and a Cygni, 11° 82' 13" 8. (1150 feet).

Sept. 25th.—As wo approach tho Itovuma the country gets more cut

up with watercourses. After 4 milos, the first cultivation wo have seen

for 250 miles begins ; a very good red soil. The houses, however, aro

deserted for the other side of the Rovuma. After 5J miles, the bank of

the Rovuma. Wo crossed to the village of a Yao named Kungwanga

;

it is built on ono of the islands which here constantly divide and
subdivide the stream.

Food is easily obtained, there having been no drought, but it is as

dear as at Ki' wa, probably because of the large number of caravans that

pass through. Much labour seems spent on the cultivation of the

islands, which yield a good return in millet, Indian corn, lice, and
tobacco.

The houses are round, built of wattle-and-daub, the roof a frame-

work of bamboo thatched with grass.

Small canoes are used with expertness by both soxes and all ages,

but not for long journeys.

Lat. of Kungwanga's by mor. alts, a Pav. and a Cyg., 11" 37' S.

Longitudes by sun lunars, act of three
37 31 30 E.

37 30 30 „
37 27 30 „

Mean result 37 3150,,
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Tho Rovuma Btream i» here about 1070 feet above aea-level.

Sept. 26th.—Orossud the Rovuma to the southward, paMinf, orer a

ridgo of rook which, with the water low, fonui a good oroMing, but in

full flood probably makoa an awkward rapid. Well oultivated country,

with scattered houaoa. 1 mile to Kanyunda'a. At Eanyunda'a, the

grave of a chief, aheltored by a amall shed, inside of which were offer-

ings of food and tobacco, charms, cloth streamers, &o. 6 miles to east-

ward ; camped at Kanyunda'a sister's. Lat. mer. alt. a Fav. and a Oyg.,

11° 86' 30" S.

Sept. 27th.—Road running E.N.E. 7 miles; distant round hill,

66° 20'. 10 miles ; camped by river side at Kurora's. The river is full

of oyots and sandbanks, which make it exooedingly pretty in spite of the

fact that they spoil it for navigation. A number of my party troubled

with colio, probably due to drinking Rovuma water. Lat. a Fav. and

o Cyg., ir 32' 44' S.

I took a set of sun lunars, which turned out very worthless. They

came to 38' 16' E., 38° 3' E., and 87° 38' E. ; mean 37° 69' E.

Sept. 2^th.—E.N.E. 1^ miles ; made our camp in the plot of a man
named Muindi, an Mgwangwara, who had left his tribe and settled here.

He grew cassava, millet, maize, and tobacco, for the latter of which the

antelopes have a great liking. Little game to be seen, but quantities of

guinea-fowl. H or Malonge group, 43° 80'.

.7ep/. 30th.—6 miles; watercourse from south-east, dry, about

100 yards across. 6^ miles ; Naiwonga, 73° 30'. 8 miles ; struck the

river, which had bent away from us. It is now 200 yards across and

very shallow. High round hill (one of the Malonge group), 6 miles, 42°.

10]^ miles ; Naiwonga, 100°. 11| miles ; Ndango, 13^ miles.

A large rocky island (Mpingawandu?) here divides the Rovuma in

two parts; that passing the south-east side goes over a succession of

rapids. The path now leads through a gorge with strata of meta-

morphio rock cropping out of the hill-sides, with lava or basalt (?) inter-

posed. Then over a plain, out of which swell masses of rock, each 90

or 100 feet high and 600 yards thick, running for two or three miles

without a break.

12^ miles ; round hill (perhaps D), 26 to 30 miles, 327° 30'. 14 miles

a stream bed, with water in wells. Through a valley, with large round

boulder-shaped crags 800 to 900 feet high on the left; on the right

smaller masses. These are named Malonge, I believe. 18^ miles;

camped by tho bed of a stream ; water found in a well.

Oct. Isi.—A very variable course. After 5J miles ; Majeja (?) 78°.

7 miles
; passed the jitnction of tho Mhoessi river Crags in all direc-

tions. They seem, simply to be the highest points of ridges of pro-

truding strata.

.Crossed the Rovuma, whoso bed is now half a mile wide, with the

water running in a few shallow channels.
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Malonge Hills, 10 miles, 268° 30'. Lat. a Fav. and a Cyg.,

IV 16' 42" S.

Oct. 2nd.—A plain with sandy soil, low stunted trees, and thorny

shrubs, with little undergrowth. 4j^ miles ; crags the other side of the

Bovuma, apparently striking north-east and south-west, about 2J^ miles

in length. 7 miles ; Majeja, 26° 20'.

Grossed the Lumesule, whose water has disappeared before reaching

its confluence with the Rovuma. Water was, however, obtainable in

holes in the sand.

From the bed of this river:—H, a round hill, 18 miles, 336^°. The
Lumesule flows to the westward of it.

The path now divides, the one fork running along the Bovuma to

Newala, and then going to Lindi. The other goes to Lindi by way of

Masasi, sending off a branch to Eilwa after passing Majega. On this

road to Kilwa water is a difficulty.

16 miles; camp in a small village (Eitanda's?). We had passed one

or two small villages which had been abandoned in favour of the oppo-

site bank of the Rovuma. Lat. a Cygni, 11° 13' S. Malonge Hills, 281°.

Oct. 3rd.—Country broken by watercourses, but better soil and more

cultivated than yesterday. Outcrops of metamorphic rock striking north

and south. 12 miles to river Lukwika, whose dry bed is 100 yards

wide. It is said to rise in Majeja. Very level country, with grass and

finer trees, undergrowth chiefly of Pandanus, but not at all close. I

know no country more monotonous than this, where the foliage does not

come close to the ground ; the traveller soeins to be always at the centre

of a circle, his range of vision is about half a mile, and his horizon moves

with him.

By the Lukwika is a village, Mgono. A road to Masasi branches

off from here; it is often impassable on account of want of water.

13 miles, camped by river side (550 foet). Lat. a Fav. and a Cyg.,

11° 22' 25" S.

. ' Oct. 4/%.—Four miles, village Mbarapi, at the junction of the Lujenda

and Bovuma. A cut across a bend in the Bovuma takes us over rather

stony country much cut up by watercourses. 12^ miles; camped about

500 yards from the Bovuma, which is here about 800 yards across,

very shallow and full of shoals. A considerable number of water-buck

and small antelopes. Guinea-fowl in great numbers. Camp ; lat. mer.

alts, a Cyg. and a Fav., 11° 21' 46" S.

Longitudes by lunar :

—

o »

'

I 88 40 E.

Alilcbaran 1 88 1 „ (best)

I 38 lU „ .

Mean 38 19 „

(89 5 „
Fomalliaut ... | 39 21 „

i 38 39 „ (best)

Mean 39 22 ..
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The mean of the two that I marked at the time as being the best id

38° 20'. The mean of all is 38° 40', but the results di£fer too much
amongst themselves to be of value.

Oct. 6th.—Following the course of the river. After 3^ miles on the

opposite side of the river a range of low hills named Malumba(?)

They seem to follow its bank for some distance. Eight miles north-east

;

5 * 5 miles east to south-east ; two miles north-east—total 15*5 miles. A
tolerably uniform plain with belts of jungle and with occasional water^

courses, which are generally thickly overgrown.

Camped by the side of the river bed ; this is a sandy plain half-a-

mile wide, in which the stream is almost lost. Lat. a Cyg., 11° 15' S.

(400 feet).

Oct. 7th.—Level open country. Characteristic foliage of the baobabs,

now in flower, and pandanus. Buffalo tracks in numbers. Seven miles

E.X.E. crossed the dry bed of the Mpangawara, said to rise near llulu,

and to pass to the west of Masaei. We rested under some large trees,

which look like casuarina. They are called Mtumba, and have the

pleasing habit of suddenly, with no warning, shedding large boughs. It

is necessary to stand from under with great rapidity. '"^: »i" -
- -

Country more undulating ; outcrops of granite and quartz but with-

out great regularity. lOj miles; camped by the river, about 15 feet

above the level of the water.

The river in taking a sharp curve, makes a section of its bank on
this, the concave bide, showing about five feet of red earth above loose

sand. If this arrangement is invariable in the neighbourhood, the

alternation of sand and soil is easily explained, that is to say, by the

thinness, thickness, or absence of the latter. Lat. o Cyg., 11° 10' S.

(350 feet).

Oct. 8th.—Eight miles to Marekano. Here the road begins to

ascend, and leaving the Bovuma, tr kes a north-east course. Marekano

is shown by its many sleeping-inclosures to be a favourite camping-

place.

To the south and east the Mavia hills, about 25 miles distant.

' In the afternoon, 10^ miles N.E. to E.N.E., over undulating country,

with watercourses. But little game visible. Camped by a watercourse

near a village in the Newala district. The last four miles are cultivated

or being cleared, and there are villages.

The people say that a great number of caravans with slaves passed

very recently.

Oct. 9th.—7i miles, through villages with cleared and cultivated

land to Mtola's. The Universities' Mission have built their houses on a

spur running out from the higher hills lying to the northward; on

each side of this spur there is a stream where water is always to be got.

The settlement has some fifty houses occupied by the colony of freed

slaves, also a church and school. The mission house is, I think, in
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lat. 10° 56' S., but I was not well and the sights were not very

satisfactory.

Oct. ISth.—From the mission : Distant Hill 25 miles, 195° ; Marekano

(eastward) 219°. 6^ miles in a northerly direction, at first ascending,

then on a plateau. Camped at Naliogo's. I was given the bearing of

Newala as S.S.E. (oomptMs).

Oct. 14th—Level country, good soil with red earth, partly covered

with forest, the rest being cleared or already under cultivation, but there

is no water. All that is consumed by the few inhabitants has to be

carried, sometimes as much as a three or four hours' march. Twelve

miles northerly to the Eitangara river, which is now a succession of

pools in a long valley ; in the rainy season the stream begins to run and

enters the sea at Sudi in Mgao. Then four miles east and one mile

north to the banks of the river further on.

Camped by the river side, perhaps 25 feet above the level of the

water. Height of camp 1100 feet.

The sides of the valley of the river and those of its feeders are

gradual in ascent and rounded, thus giving the idea that it is not a

swift stream.

Oct. 15th.—^East five miles to Simba's, a small village. The path now
skirts with many windings the south side of a plateau, or of some hills,

and pretty glimpses of the lower country and of the Bovnma are

occasionally gained.

After four miles the path becomes level and straighter. Nine miles

north-easterly from Simba's ; camped. Lat. mer. alts, a Cyg. and a Fav.,

10° 32' S. (1800) feet.

Oct. IGth.—The path over the plateau is level, but bends very

much. The soil is sandy; it is covered with patches of thicket, and

with fine forest trees with glades of fresh green grass between. To-day

and yesterday we saw the indiarubber creeper, though not frequently.

13 miles north-easterly; some hills near Lindi bore 60°. Then an

abrupt and very steep descent of about 300 feet leading to a gradual and

well cultivated slope of red earth, four miles of which brings us to

Liwelewele village (700 feet) on the Mputo, a small bubbling stream

with clear water, rising near Masasi. Then half a mile to north-east

;

crossed the Ukeredi, which, by making a sharp bend, meets the path

again Ij^ miles further on, where we camped. Lat. mer. alt. a Cyg.,

10° 18' S. (700 feet). From Simba's to the Mputo is a distance of

26 miles, mostly over a plateau with neither water nor game. There is

another road, on which water is easily obtained, from Newala to Lindi

to the southward, passing by way of Machamba's.

Oct. 17th.—Hilly, with a few streams, but generally dried up ; soil

sandy. 15^ miles to Abdallah Fesa's in the Mtua district, where is a

small branch station of the Universities' Mission. Lat. mer. alt. a Cyg.,

10°13'S.
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Oct. ISth.—As yesterday. Six miles E.X.E. Four miles north to

Eolangi, the village of Amri bin Abdallah. Two miles E.N.E. to the

head of Lindi creek, where we took boat and dropped about five miles

down the river to the establishment of an Arab named Salim, whose

house is built on a small eminence rising from among the mangrove

trees.

Oct. 19<%.—By river seven miles to Lindi.

Od. 20th.—I shipped my party in a dhow and forwarded them to

Eilwa, where they arrived the next evening.

ihftf 1 :*'._

2. EXPLOBATIOX IN THE ShIUBA CoUNTBT.

^ ; • -r , .,,.». ' .,>-« ",
Map, p. 126. '^

In the beginning of the year 1885 I was moved by Sir John Kirk to

Mombasa. Though unable, for many reasons, to go far from that town,

I yet examined thoroughly the part of the Shimba country which I

have roughly contoured; the materials for mapping the district fur-

ther south are fi'om a li^. '*e journey to Magila, which I took in October

1885. The coast line •<' 1 a <;he Admiralty Chart. The journey was

made in very rainy w .. '>t bo that I was unable to lay down the

TJsambara hills, as I wisuea ; astronomical observations were often pre-

vented ; rivers were difficult to pass ; and lastly, the work was hindered

by my own fever and rheumatism.

When engaging my men I found labour cheaper than at Eilwa. At
Mombasa I was able to engage men at a daily wage of fifteen pice, with

an allowance for food of eight pice, giving a total of something over £(5

for the month of 30 days.

The Shimba district, lying about 12 miles to the southward of

Mombasa, is approached through low undulating country, consisting of

uncultivated land or of coco-nut plantations, either already deserted or

gradually relapsing into jungle.

In the only important village between Shimba and Mombasa a

market is held every fourth (fifth ?) day, when the people living in the

neighbourhood bring their wares to barter with the people of the town.

That the market should be held at such an interval shows a curious

independence of the week as a division of time.

The Shimba country is the district reaching from Mtai and Bomba
on the north to Mwele and the Biver Mkurumzi on the south. The

hills of which it mostly consists are of metamorphic rock, running

N.N.W., some of the ridges being as much as 1200 feet above the sea-

level. The air on them is delicious, and the nights are quite cool and

pleasant.

Shimba is inhabited by Wadigo, and by a few Wakamba who
migrated from their own country in 1884 in order to avoid a famine,

which, though scarcely felt at the time by the Wadigo, has not failed
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to bring in its train bad small-pox, and to cause heavy mortality. Of
the 100 inhabitants of Magojoni eight people died in six weeks, for no
better treatment awaits the sick than to be driven out of the village into

the woods, where, living upon an allowance of gruel, t^ey must remain

until cured. The native doctors endeavour to defend villages from the

small-pox by hanging charms made of wings of birds, bones, wisps of

grass, to sticks stuck in the ground at cross-ways, whilst a selection of

herbs suspended over the door of a hut is supposed to guarantee the health

of the household. The latter plan is just now in disrepute, for a certain

doctor, after securing the house of a widow from misfortune, fell

ill himself. The people of Shimba, though near to Mombasa, aie so unso-

phisticated, that sugar, mirrors, and matches move their wonder—the

very fowls refuse bread-crumbs—and they do not seem prejudiced in

favour of Mahommedanism. Savages are always loth to speak of their

belief, and all that I could discover of tboir religion is that the men
retire at intervals into the forest to driuk palm spirit, and perhaps to

practice some form of devil-worship. As in godliness, so also do they

fail in personal cleanliness, clothes are washed rarely, the body never

;

and, since they have no ideas of businets, asking often exorbitant prices

for their own wares, whilst they want coast goods at below the cost

price, they are not always easy to deal with. They are, further, very

lazy, but they neither quarrel nor pilfer, and there are hardly any slaves

amongst them, slave kidnapping being almost unknown. They are

no cowardc, and with their neatly constructed bows and poisoned arrows

are equal to most of their foes.

Tobacco is used as snuff, for smoking, and for chewing by both sexes

and all ages.

Some of the women show considerable skill in making, without the

aid of any wheel, rough unglazed pottery, symmetry being gained by
the eye alone. A _ ot is made from a conical piece of clay ; whilst the

thin end becomes the base, the thick end is puUeil and manipulated till

the required shape is gained. They do not understand the use of a

spout.

Both sexes wear brass and iron bangles on arms and ankles, and

round the neck great lengths of very finely worked iron chain ; also

large distenders as ornaments in the lobes of their ears, but neither

rings nor studs for nose or lip are fashionable. It is customaiy to pull out

both eyelashes and eyebrows, and boys are circumcised at a very early

age. The women wear bands of cloth stitched with beads round each leg

just below the knees, and are said to have round the loins the universal

string of white beads. Their dress is formed by longitudinally folding

a long piece of cloth over u string, which is then tied round the waist.

The piece, being long, forms puckers and folds, and by making the inner

fold deeper than the outer, there appears a very sufScient garment not

unlike a kilt. Although the people are personally veiy dirty, their
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villages are kept exceedingly clean ; all dirt is carried outside except

that from the cattle, which, driven in every evening, are not allowed

to go out till the sun is well up, lest they should be seized by wandering

Masai. The huts are rectangular in plan, low, and are built of stakes,

which support a framework for a roof consisting of grass used as thatch.

The eaves reach on each side to the ground, and there are no walls ex-

cept at the ends of the hut. The maize is stored in trees within the

incloBure, each corn-cob being tied separately to a string and left

hapging till wanted.

The Shimba country easily ^ .ows all the usual products, that is to

say, tobacco, maize, millet, rice, castor-oil plant, coco-nuts, bananas,

mangoes, cassava, and ground nuts ; and excellent indiarubber

may be obtained from the Landolphia KirJcii and Landolphia Peter-

siana, both of which are common, but even in time of famine little i»

collected.
'"

,' •' ^^
": :

^" >v- .--'.^ h ..v,^:.";;

From a certain common aloe may be obtained fibre, which would

command a good price, especially if more carefully extracted than by
the native method of splitting the leaf into long strips, which are then

drawn singly by the right hand between two sticks, pressed together, at

one end by the left hand and at the other by the toes of the left foot,

thus crushing and removing the tissue, leaving the fibre in the hand.*

Samples of this aloe fibre and of Shimba indiarubber were sent home
for the report of an expert. This is given below. Had the sap of

the Landolphia been gradually made into balls, as is usual, the samples

would have been drier, but leaving it in a cup to solidify, as I did,

insured its cleanliness.

Copal is found in some parts, and there is a certain amount of

orchilla weed on the forest trees. I should not leave this subject

without mentioning the great numbers and variety of orchids in the

woods about Yuga.

Shimba is admirably suited for cattle, and a few years ago was both

thickly populated and well stocked. But the cattle-lifting raids of the

fierce Masai, who spare the lives of none that they meet, and the

scarcely less harmful and constantly recurring insurrections of Mbaruk
bin Easchid El-Eahlaui, with their attendant robberies and murders,

* Extract from a letter from Messrs. Gray, Dawes, and Co., to Messrs. Smith and
Mackenzie, of Zanzibar, dated January 6th, 188U :—" We have received the small box

of titimples advised by you some time ago, aud have put the rubl)er sample before our

London brokers. Tliey class it as very similar to Madagascar, good, clear, ond worth

about Is, 10c/. per lb. We have procured from our brokers samples of Madagascar

rubl)er, worth about Is. lit', to 2«. per lb. We send them to you, with a small portion

of good Pura rubber, worth about 2s. Id. to 2s. 8d, per lb. All of these you will notice

are very much drier than the sample you sent, but, with this exception, we see very little

difference between your sample and the Madagascar kind. The libro our brokers report

ng.aloe, strong, good colour, very dear, rather short in the fibre, value 23/. to 2U/. per ton.

They further advise us that it very closely resembles Manilla hemp, more than any
fibre they have yet seen, the latter being worth to-day 30/. per tou.
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Iinvo alinodt oloanxl it of live atuok, and havo forvod tho pooplo, muoh
roduood in tnimboni, to livo in villagoii Btuokaded with tho trunks of

young trooe and iDoughs and anrroundod by a thick junglo. Tho ontrance

is doublo, that aftor pairing tho outor gate thoro is a cul-de-»ac if tho

innor gate .a shut.

South of tho Zigi rivor livo tho Wabondoi, botwoen whom
and tlioir noighbuura tho Wadigo aro couataut nqnabbloH, kidnapping

of hUvmh, and reprisalH ; and a littlo bolt of unoooupiod country divides

tlioin.

Except in the innuodiate neighbourhood of the Uiuimbara hills tho

Bondei country is low and unintorosting. Tho inhabitants differ little

from the Wadigo; thore is, however, among them a very curious

custom, a sort of initiation of boys into adult life. I did not soo it, but

owe tho dosoription of it to Mr. Qoldart, of tho Universities' Mission.

Those destined to lie initiated are collootcd, not alwayt) at the same

nlaoe, and at uncertain intervalH ; they aro made to take off thoir clothes,

and to wear inatoad a sort of drapery of unplaitod grass. Thoy are

sent to live in tho forest, and are subjected to all sorts of trials of thoir

norvo and courage. Strange noisos, as of lions or leopards, aro aooom-

]>iiniod by tho sudden ap|H)aranoe of images of beasts and birds. The
i'andidates aro sent by night to lonely and dangerous places ; thoy are

put int«» oonfinomont, ns a practical lesson of what may be the result of

theft or of adultery. Thoro are hunts aftor imaginary wild animals,

which finish with triumphant dances, and a grand dance winds up the

<>our80, which from tirHt to last tivkos about a month.

In the Itoudei countrj' there are throe principal stations belonging

to tho Universitios' Mission, that is to say, Magila, Umba, and Mkuzi

;

and there aro about seven Euroi^eans, some of them laymen, at work

amongst the Bondei jieoplo. There aro now alR>ut 170 baptised Christians,

'M of whom were bnmght from Zanziltar, and thore are several cate-

ohumons. At Magila, which is the head-quarters, a largo stono church

is nearly finished, and the tliickly populated neighbourhood gives

ondloss scope for work to the missionarioH, who not only have gained

the friendship of tho natives, but live in jKirfeot peace amongst

them.

Although Magila has no cattle, thoro is tho iK>Bsibility of an attack

from the Masai, a large body of whom passed in October 1885 within a

day's march of tho Mission.

Tho approaches to Tanga aro over undulating hills and through

o;reat stretches of grass laud, excellently suited for tho ptwtui-age of

t-attlo, of which there were great numbers, tmtil quite recently carried

off by a Masai raid. Tanga has about 100 British subjects; about

fifteen of those are Banians, the remainder Bohras with thoir wives and

children.

From Tanga I went by dhow to Mombasa, aitd through lack of time

!
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I WM unablo to examine, as I had wished, the port of Mwoa, and other

bays in its neighbourhood.

In conclusion, I should remark that the country through which I

IiOHsed in nearly destitute of game.

ITINERARY.

From the town of Mombasa across the island to Kilindini is about

2}i miles in an easterly direction. The arm of the sea is then crossed by
a ferry, and Mtongwo, on the mainland, is reached, the village being

about a mile from the landing-place. At Mtongwe is to be seen a

coco-nut tree with two heads ; when the tree was about 80 feet high

the first head is said to have died, after which were put forth two heads,

thus making a forked tree, each head being about 15 feet from the point

of junction.

Mtongwo to Magojoni, a distance of 11^ milos in a south-westerly

direction—country undulating; the road goes first through deserted

and neglected cucu-nut plantations, then over uncultivated gro^ind, and

lastly, past Digo and Eamba villages, each in its defensive stockade.

Much of the country would give excellent grazing, and there is but

little bush.

Bearings from Mwango-wa-Loloni :—Flag-staflF in fort, 78° 40';

centre of Ooroa, 37°; IJobbai hills, 360°; path (direction of) 223°.

The position of Magojoni is fixed by plane table observations ; I also

found its latitude by nier. alt. of Vego to be 4° 12^' south.

From Magojoni to Yuga is about four milos, and the jx>sition of

Yuga is found from piano table, and a mer. alt. of Yega gives its latitude

ns 4° 11^' south. Yuga lies pleasantly in a hollow.

Shimba Gulini is five milos fiom Yuga; its latitude by mer.

alt. of Fomalhaut is 4° 9' south; but this result should be received

with caution, for at the time of the star's passage there was a war dance

near my seat, which caused much trembling of the mercury in the

horizon.

From the hill Hironi is gained an excellent view to the northward

and to the westward, the country in the latter direction appearing quite

flat, and I was enabled to take very good bearings of Kasigao and

Kilibas. These, when intersected by bearings taken from Jombo village,

give the following positions :—Kilibas 8° 59' south, 39° 1' cast ; Kasigao

3°
60.i' south, 38° 45' east.

At Golini I was told that the villages which formerly existed to the

south and west had been destroyed by the Masai, the only remaining

one being Fande, about 10 miles away.

South-east of Magojoni are clustered a number of small villages,

Mdogo-wa-Mayayi, Dzombo, and Mvumoni, the latter being but a mile

distant from it.
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Two miles from Magqjoni is a curious depression named Nyari»

within which there is said by the natives to be an engulfed yillage.

Three miles from Magojoni is Tiwi, a small village, and east of Tiwi

is a small lake.

From Magojoni to Mwabila is about 11 miles, over very confused

small hills and through very thick undergrowth, and, in November,

very high grass. This difficulty is avoided in January or February,

when the grass has been burnt and the country is clear.

Mwabila is a fair sized village, from which I took the following

bearings:—Jombo, 241° (true); Usambara hills, 247j^°; height above

sea-level by boiling-point thermometer, 430 feet ; variation by alt. azim.»

8" 44' W.
Six miles S.S.W. of Mwabila is crossed the Mkurumji river, a small

stream 25 feet wide.

When due west of Gasi, the road takes a westerly direction, and

12 miles from Mwabila is the Bamisi, a deep narrow river, perhaps

20 feet across ; it is doubtless difficult to cross in time of flood. This

was marched in two stages, the second being most trying. It included

1^ hours through grass 10 feet high, wet and steaming, with a hot sun,

the path going up and down small hills and over little streams.

Fifteen miles from Mwabila is Jombo village ; its latitude by mer.

alt. of a Gmis is 3^ 26' S., and its height above sea-level by boiling-point

thermometer is 244 feet. Jombo hill is fixed by its bearing from this

village and from Mwabila; its height as given by the Boyal Geo-

graphical Society's map seems correct.

Seven miles south-west of Jombo is Yichakawifu, a small village.

On leaving Yichakawifu we made a great round, probably to avoid

marshy ground, and then crossed the Njovu, a shallow stream, easily

forded, and, after 6 miles, the Mwena, a large deep stream, bridged by
a felled tree. After another half mile we found ourselves at Cholo.

From Chole to Kobe is about 2 miles, and from Kobe to the Umba
river is about 3 miles ; just across the river is Umba Jilile.

From Umba Jilile to Chueni is 4 miles, from Chueni to Fidzoni

about 3 miles.

From Fidzoni, which is said to be the end of a long ridge reaching

into the Usambara country, the following bearings were taken; Tii,

north end, 79° ; south end, 86° 16' ; Jombo, 16° 16' ; Mwele, 23° to 31°.

The neighbourhood is very low and thickly studded with villages.

From Fidzoni to Hundu is 4 miles, and from Hundu to Ewa Ngwaru
is 4 miles. In the part of the Digo country south of this, there was
much slave kidnapping during the famine. The river Ndoyo, half a

mile from Kwa Ngwaru, was in flood, owing to the great amount of

rain, and it was crossed by means of a tree felled so as to bridge its

deepest part. Where we crossed it the channel was interrupted by many
small islands, but its total breadth is probably as a rule 30 yards.
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Nguwe, whose latitude by a Gruis is 4° 49' S., and height above the

sea level 100 feet, is less than 6 miles from the Ndoyo river.

About this point the metamorphic rocks, which have hitherto pre-

vailed, cease, and the rocks to the southward, except near the Usambara

hills and at Magila, where a hard stone-like ironstone is found, are of

shale or slate.

From Nguwe to the river Eombe is IJ^ miles, to Mazola 8 miles, to

Bagamoyo 5 miles, to Majema 10 miles, to Maziwi * 14 miles. From
Maziwi to Mwa Kululu is 6 miles, and to Vindo 9 miles.

A mile from Yindo is the Zigi, a fine stream about 100 yards wide,

but very swift and full of rapids.

From Yindo to Membwera, 4 miles ; from Membwera to Mabungu's,

C miles (these two measurements taken whilst suffering from fever)

;

from Mabungu's to Magila is 5 miles.

Magila is 628 feet above the sea-level; whilst I was there the

weather was too bad to get a good observation for latitude. The
variation of the compass is llf° W.

From Magila it is 3 miles to a ford ovor the Mkurumuzi, here, when
not swollen, about 25 3-ards across.

From Magila 10 miles to Umba, a small off-station of the Universities'

Mission, with a school for the children of the neighbouring villages.

It is about 600 feet above the sec-level, and its latitude by a seemingly

good mer. alt. of Acheinar is 5° 7' S., but certain bearings of the

Usambara hills place it further south.

From Umba to Tanga is about 20 miles, over undulating country,

which gets clearer as the coast is approached, and offers excellent

pasturage for cattle.

* During the night spent at Maziwi a tliier came into my tent. In these parts, whcro
the law is weak, a thief may he dealt with at the captor's discretion, that is, either killed

on the spot or sold for a slave. I expected therefore that the thief would be armed

;

and having neither light nor weapon, I considered it more discreet to slip out of bed

and call for help than to throw myself on him. I did so, but he escaped. This was the

only time I encountered a tliief.
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ALGERIA,

FROM THE

EXPEDITION OF CHARLES V. IN 1541 TO 1887

By LiEUT.-CoL. Sir R. Lambert Plaxpair, e.o.m.o., etc.

1. 1541. Chaloner.—Voyage to Algiers.—See No. 37.

2. 1641. Wharhaftig und gewiss newe Zeitung wie die Bomisch Kayserliche

Mayestat auf den 20 Octobris des 41 Jahrg. mit einer trefflichen Armada die Stat

Algiers zu erobem daselbst ankommen. 4to.

3. 1542. Villegpagnon, or Villeagnon, Nio. Durand, Chevalier de.—
Caroli Quinti expeditio in Africam ad Al^wriam. Paris, 4to; Antwerpii, 8vo;

Argentiuorum, 8vo ; Norembergte, 4to.

The author was a Knight of Rhodes.

4. L'expedition et Voyage de I'empereur Charles le Quint en Afrique contre

la Cite d'Arges; tradaite de latin enFrancais par Pierre Tolet, Medecin Lyonnoys.

Imprime h Lyon, 1542, 4to.

5. Sir Nyoolas Uyllagon.—A lamentable and piteous treatise very

necessary for everie Christen Manne to reade. Wherein is contayned not onely

the higli enterprise and valeanntness of th' Emperour Charles V. and bis army
(in his voyage made to the town of Algeir in AfTrique against the Turckes, the

enemey s of the Christen fayth, th* inhabitoures of the same) but also the myserable

chaunces of wynde and wether, with dyverse other adversities hable to move even

a strong hearte to bewayle the same, and to pray to God for his ayde and succoure.

Which was written and sent unto the Lord of Langest. Truly and dylygently

translated out of Latyn into Frenche and out of Frenche into Englyshe.

This is No. 71 in the catalogue of pamphlets in the Harleian library, and

was reprinted in the Harleian Miscellany, London : 1745, iv. p. 504.

The French version and Latin text were republished by M. H. de Grammont,
Paris and Algiers : 1874, 8vo, pp. viii.-149.

•0. Des Kayser Karoli V. Kriegszug in Apbricam fiir Algier, verteutscht

durch Mart, ilenrad. Neuburg : 1546.

7. 1543. Cueva, P. de la.—Aqui' comienza la Relacion de la Guerra del Reino

de Tremecin y subjecion de la Mesma Cibdad, en la cual fuo y es Capitan General

el muy illustro Sr. D. Iklartin de Cordoua y de Velasco, Conde Alcaudete, Sefior

de la Casa de Montemayor. Biblioteca Nacional. Sala de MS. G. 74. Printed

in the " Coleccion de Libros Espaiioles, Raros 6 Curiosos." Madrid : 1881, tom. 15.

€. 1543 [?], iilcaudete. Count of.—Newo Zeyting was sich in Africa in 1543
jar mit Eiunehmung und Eroberung des Kijnigreichs Tremetzen sanibt vil andem
Stetten un'l Landern durch den wollgeborenen Grafen v. Alcaudete. Without
l)lace or date.

K 2
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8. 1548. Mela, Fomponius.—De Situ Orbis. Libri trcs. Basilio) : folio.

Another edition ;—opera et studio J. Heinoldii. Eton : 1814, 4to.

This wovk mentions the Tombeau de la Chretienne, near Gherchel, the tomb-

of the Mauritapean Icings, "monumentum commune regiaa geutis," the only

ancient edifice in Algeria specifically mentioned by a classical author.

10. 1548. . Hsec nova fert Africa. Yiennse : 8vo.

11. 1550. H vero e ultimo awiso della prisa d'Affrica.

12. 1552. Nuoula, Horace.—Commentariorum de Bello anno 1550 in Africa

gesto lib, V. Koma3 : 8vo.

A history in Latin of the war of Charles V. in Africa.

13. 1555. Commentarii Rerum a Carolo V. Cajsare Augusto in Africano bello

,
gestaiiim. Antwerpiaj: 8vo.

14. 1556. Nicolas de Nioolai, Segnieur d'Artefeuilte.—La navigation efc

peregrinations orientales. Lyon : folio.

15. Nicholas Nioholay.

The author was Valet de chambre and Geographer in Ordinary to King
Charles IX. The English version is a translation of part of No. 14.

16. 1556. Leo .AfMoanuB.—De Totius Africa) Descriptione libri ix. Zurich : Svo.

The author was an Arab of Granada, named El-Hassan, who visited a great

part ofAfrica. He was taken by Corsairs, and baptised by Leo X. His original

work was in Arabic, but it has been translated into Latin and into nearly all

the modem languages of Europe. The Enghsh version bears the title: A
Particular Treatise of all the Maine lands and Isles described by John Leo, with

map. London: 1600, 4to. A French translation, by Jean Temporal^ was
published at Lyon, 1556, folio ; and an Italian version is given in Bamusioj
vol. i.

17. 1557. Marcolini, Fran.—Dell' origine de Barbari. Venezia: 4to.

18. 1557. Zeebout, Ambroise, chaplain and companion of the Chev. Jbsse-
van Ohistele, in his—Voyage Inlanden . . . Arabien, Egyptien, Ethiopien,

Barbarien, &c. Ghendt: 4to; 2nd ed. 1572, sm. folio, pp. 384.

19. 1558. La Conquista de Africa en Be.veria, escrito en latin por Alfonso
CaWete de Estrella. Salamanca : Svo.

20. 1562. Recueil de la diversitd des habits qui sont de present en usage tant i»

pays d'Europe, d'Asie, d'Afrique et illes Sauvages, le tout faict apres le naturel.

Paris.

21. 15G4. FisBot, A. du.—Plans Pourtraitz et descriptions de pleusieures villes

et forteresses tant de I'Europe, Asie et Afrique que des Indes et terres neuves.

Lyon: folio.

22. 1570. Diego de Fuentes.—Conquesta de Africa donde se hallaran nueva-

mento recapitadcs por D. de ¥,, muchas y nmy notables hazenas de particulares

cavalleros. Amberes, Nucio : 12mo.

28. 1570. Balazar, Fedro.—Hispania Victrix. Historia en la qual se cuenta

muchas gucrras succedidas entre christianos y infidcles assi en mar como en tierr.i

desde el afio de mil y quincentcs y quarenta y seys hasta el de sestanta y cinco,

&c., &c. Medina del Campo : folio, alternate pages numbered, 261.

Much interesting matter regarding Algiers and Gran.
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:24. 1572-1618. Bruin, OeorgiuB, et Fronoisous Hogenbergius.—Givitatcti
orbis terrarum, &c. Colonic : 6 vol. folio, not paged.

Vol. ii. contains a curious view of Algiers, that mentioned as " much moru
modern" than the one given by Flayfair.—See * Scourge of Christendom,' plate ii.

and p. xii.

:25. 1573. Dlarmol-Caravajal, L.—Descripcion General de Affrica. Gou todos

los sucesos de guerras que a avido entre los infieles y el pueblo christiano.

Granada : 3 vol. folio.

Marmol was a native of Granada, served in the expedition of Charles V.
against Algiers, was taken prisoner, and tiravelled during seven years and eight

months over a great part of North Africa. A French translation was published

by d'Ablancourt at Paris in 1667, 3 vol. 4to, pp. 532, 578, 304.

,26. 1576. Brujrn, Abraham van.—^Diversarum gentium armatura equestris

ubi fere Europa:, AsIjk atque Africaa equitandi ratio proprio expressa est. Antwerp

:

4to, 52 plates. A second edition has 81 plates, and a third, printed in Amsterdam,

80 plates. A French translation was published in Antwerp in 1581: folio,

58 plates.

Contains two fanciful pictures of Algerian Moors and a short article ' De
regno Algeria}.'

-.27. 1577. laidori Hispalensis Originum.—See Appendix to Shaw, No. 247.

:28. 1577. Martian! Minei Felicis Capellai de Nuptiis rhilosophim.— See

Apiiendix to Shaw.

29. 1582. Paul! Orosii adversus Paganos Historia.—See Appendix to Shaw.

.30. 1587. N'ouveles de la venue de la Heine d'Algier a Bome, et du baptesmo

d'icelle et de ses six enfants, et des dames de compagnie avec le moyen de son

depart. Paris : 8vo, pp. 12. An Italian edition was published in the same year

at Milan. Reprinted in the Archives des Voy., t. i. pp. 165-9.

31. 1588. Januto, Givio.—Geografia dell' Africa. Lib. xii. Yenezia: folio.

32. 1591. Tratado para confirmar los pobres cdutivos de Bcrberia en la verdadera

y antigua fc. 8vo.

33. 1593. Morales, el Capitan Baltazar de, Natural de la Rambla.—Dialogo
de las Guerras do Oran. Cordova : 8vo, alternate pages numbered, 64.

This has been reprinted in the Coleccion de libros EspaTioles nxoa 6 curiosos,

vol. XV., Madrid, 1881.

34. 1593. Bosio, Jaoomo.—Dell' Istoria della sacra Religiono et III™*. Militia di

San Giovanni Gierosolimitano. Roma: 2 vol. folio, pp. 591-873.

In Book X. vol. ii. is a description of Algiers, and an account of the expedi-

tion of Charles V.

35. 1599. Hakluyt, Rev. Richard.—The Principal Navigations, Voyages,

Traffiques, and Discoveries of the English Nation made by sea or overland, to the

remote and furthest distant quarters of the earth, at any time within the com-

I)asse of these 1600 yeres, &c. London : folio, 2 vol. pp. 620, 312+204. U.a.

Vol. ii. part i. contains The English Voyages within the Streight of

Gibraltar.

The following have reference to Algiers :

—

38. Page 67. Matthew Gurney's voyage against the Moores at Algiers.

37. Page 99. The voyage of Sir Thomas Chaloner to Alger with Charles V.,

1541, drawn out of his book, ' Dc Republica Anglorum Instauranda,' with a
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translation in Knglisb. Sir Thomas was a Knight of Bhoilca, and the intimat(>

friend of Sir Honry Knevet, Ambassador from Henry VIII. to Charles V.

These, together with Henry EnoUes and Henry Isham, accompanied the

Emperor on his expedition to Algiers.

38. Page 173. A letter addressed to the Bt. Hon. William Harebome, first

Ambassador to the Forte, written probably by John Tipton, first English Consui

at Algiers ; both appointed by the Levant Company. Dated 10th Feb., 1583.

38. Fage 174. A passport granted to Thomas Singleton, Englishman, by Assan

Agha, " King " of Algier. 1583.

40. Fage 175. A letter written in Spanish by Sir Edward Osborne, Lord Mayor

of London, to the King of Alger, 20th July, 1584, in the behalf of certain

English captives there detained, with an English translation followed by Notes

concerning the Trade of Alger.

41. Fage 177. A Letter from the English Ambassador to M. Edward Burton,

his Emissary (subsequently Ambassador), dated 24th June, 1584.—Mention is

herein made of Tipton.

42. Page 177. The Commandement of the Grand Signior, obtained by Her

Majesties Ambassador, M. Will. Harebome, for the quiet passing of her subjects

to and fro his dominions, sent in 1584 to the Viceroys of Algier, Tunis and

Tripolis in Barbary.

43. Pago 178. A Letter of the Hon. M. Will. Harebome, Her Majesties Am-
bassador with the Grand Signior, to M. Tipton, appointing him Consul of the

English in Algier, Tunis and Tripolis of Barbaric, dated 30th March, 1585.

—Tipton had already held this position in an unofficial manner for some time.

44. Fage 179. A Catalogue (in Latin) or Begister of the ELglish ships, goods

and persons wrongfully taken by the galleys of Alger, with the names of the

English captives, delivered to Hassan Bassa the Beglcrbeg of Alger.

45. Page 180. A letter of M. Will. Harebome to Assan Aga, Eunuch and

Treasurer with Hassan Bassa, King of Alger ; which Hassan Aga was sonne to

Francis Bowley, Merchant of Bristol, and was taken in an English ship called

the Swallow, 28th June, 1586.

46. Fage 191. Correspondance regarding the restitution of the shippe called

the Jesus and the English captives detained in Tripolie in Barbarie and for

certain other prisoners in Argier. 1584.

47. Page 282. The Second Voyage of M. Laurence Aldersey to the cities of

Alexandria and Cayro in Aegypt, Anno 1586.—In this occurs a notice of John
Tipton.

48. Part ii. vol. ii. p. 114. The Letters Patent or priviledges granted by Her
Majestic to certaine'noble men and merchants of London for a trade to Barbarie

in the yeere 1585.

A new edition, with additions, were published in 1809 and following year.

48. 1602. Conestaggio, Jeronimo.—llelationc dell' apparecchio per sorprendcre

Algieri. Venizia : 4to, pp. 15.—See No. 4206.

60. 1603. EnoUes, Richard, scholar of Lincoln's College.—The General History

of the Tnrkes, from the first beginning of that nation to the rising of the Othoraan

Familic, with all the notable expeditions of the Christian Princes against them, &c.

London : folio, pp. 1152.
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From page 716-24 is an acconnt of the expedition against Algiers by
Charles V.

The history is followed by " a biief discourse of the greatness of tbo Turkish

Empire," which gives the titles of " the Beglerbegs and their Sanzackes and
Timariots." "The Beglerbeg of • . . Cesair (in auntient time called Julia

CoBsaria), but now commonly Algiers, where the Beglerbeg still residing, com-

mandeth over all that kingdome wherein are fortie thousand Timariots."

61. 1604. Relaziono dell' abbiaciamento delle galcre net porto d'AIgieri fatto del

Capitano Boberto OiflTord, Inglese. Firenze, Genova.

62. 1605. Victor, Bishop of Vita or Utica.—The Memorable and Tragical History

of the persecutions in Africko, under Gensericke and TTunericke, Arrian Kings of

the Vandals. London : 18mo.

63. Another edition, in the original Latin. 1874 : 16mo. Historia pcrse-

cutionis Africa) provinciae, tempore Genserici et Hunerici regem Vandalorum.—See

Hurter (H. von), ' Sanctorum patrum opuscula selecta,' vol. 22, 16mo.

64. 1607. Cort end varaohtlioh verbael van do gedenkweerdige goschiednis in

Barbareyen. 4to.

66. 1607. Belazione del Viaggio et della presa di Bona en Berberia fatta dellc

galere della religione di S. Stefano il 16 Settembre 1607, sotto 11 commando di

Salvio Picolomini. Firenze : Svo.

This was also published in French in 1608, under the title : * Discours dcs

voyages et de la prise de la ville et forteresse de Bona en Barbarie par les galores

de la religion de St. Etienne en 1607, sous le commandement de Silvio Picolo-

mini et de Chev. de Gadagne sieur de Beauregard.' Lyon : Svo.

66. 1608. ITotitia utraque dignitatum cum orientis, tum occidentis, ultra Arcadii

Honoriique tempora.—See Appendix to Shaw, No. 247.

67. 1610. Les Victoires'obtenues sur les Turcs d'Alger au mois d'Aoilt demior

par le Serenissime Grand Due do Toscane, Cosme de Medicis. Paris, Lyon : Svo.

68. 1610. The Present State of Algiers. London : 8vo.

68. 1611. Sezti Rufi Brcviario Hist. Kom{inse.—See Appendix to Shaw, No. 247.

60. 1612. Fray Diego de Haedo.—Topographia e Historia General de Argel.

Valladolid : folio, double cols.

A French translation by Dr. Monnereau and M. Berbrugger was published

in the ' Revue Africaine,' 1870, p. 364 et seq. The author was a Benedictine

monk, Abbe of Fromesta, and dedicated his work to his relative the Archbishop

of Palermo. It contains an account of the martyrdom of Jeronimo.

Another work by the same author is the ' Epitome de los Reyes de Argel,'

which contains nearly all the information we possess regarding the events of

the 16th century, and is of the utmost importance to students of Algerian

history. A translation of it was published by M. de Grammont ' i the Rev.

Afr., xxiv. p. 37 et aeq. Haedo was taken prisoner by the Algerines in 1578,

and released in 1581.

61. 1613. Histoire veritable de ce qui s'est passd en Barbarie pon: la dcli-

vrance et la redemption des Ghrestiens captifs, et des secheresses extraordinaircs

advenues en Alger I'an passe pendant laquelle arriva une pluie miraculeuse.

Paris: Svo.

62. 1614. Davies, William.—A true relation of the travails and most miserable

captivity of . . ., Barber Surgeon of London, under the Duke of Livorno, wherein
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is truly set down the manner of bis taking, &c London: 4to, not paged,

about 40, 19.A.

Tiie author left England 28th January, 1607. In chap. ii. he describes

" Argeir," and in chap. iii. " Tunys," on leaving which place his vessel, the

Francis of Saltash, was taken by galleys of the Duke of Leghorn, by whom he

was kept in slavery eight years and ten months.

63. 1614. Llthgow, William.—A most delectable and true discourse of an

admired and jminful peregrination from Scotland to the most famous kingdoms in

Europe, Asia and Affricke, Sec. London : 4to, without pagination.

Other editions were published at London, 1616, 1632, 4to, 1688, 8vo ; at

Edinburgh, 1770, 8vo; London, 1814, 8vo.

In the 8th Part is a description of " Tlie Marine Provinces 'twixt Tunnels

and Algier, and of their territories—An English Pyrate Captain Waird—Of the

towns of Tremizen and of Algier and of their territories."

63a. 1615. Ceirantes, Miguel de.—Comedia famosa de los BaHos de Argcl.

Madrid: 8vo.—See No. 252.

64. 1616. Mocquet, Jean.—Voyage en Afriquc, Asie, Indes Orientales ct

Occidentales. Paris : 8vo ; 2nd ed., 1617.

Sev eral other editions exist, published at Paris, Rouen, and Liiueburg, the

last in 1668. An English translation was published at London in 1696.

65. 1318. Helazione d'una fkmosa vittoria contra i piu nobili ct valorosi

xeques et aduari di mori. Valenza : 4to.

66. 1619. MetelluB.—Africa tabulis Gcographicis delineata. Francfurti : folio.

67. 1620. Oramaye, or Orammey, Le Sieur Jean Baptiste, d'Anvers,

Pr^vCt et Historiographc des Pays-Bas.—Lea cruautez excretes sur les Ghrbstiens

en la Ville d'Argier en Barbaric. Paris : 12mo.

An English version is given in Purchas, vol. ii. : ' Relations of the Cbris-

tianitie of Africa, and especially of Barbary and Algier.' The author was

himself a captive at Algiers 1619-1620. The Latin edition has the following

title :
< Uiarium rerum Argelaa gcstarum ab anno 1619 sive speculum miseriie

servorum Turcorum.' Colonite : 8vo, 1623.

Grammaye describes Algiers as '("Hell's epitome— Miseries' ocean—
Christian's Whirlepool—Torture's Centre—Hell upon Earth—^Whip of the

Christian World," &c.

68. 1620. Mala, PAetro.—Relazione della presa fatta ai Turchi dalle galere di

Francia in Barberia. 8vo.

69. 1620. Iia Victoire obtenue par M. le G^nural des Galores de France sur les

plus redoutables corsaires du Turc, ensemble ce qui s'est pass^ de memorable dc

son voyage en Barbaric. Paris : 8vo.

68a. 1621. Iia deffaiote de cinq cents hommes et de quatre vaisseaux de guerro

l)ar le Sieur de Beaulieu, capitaine d'une des gallSres du roy, soubs Mj:^^. le due

de Guise ^u mois de mars dernier. Paris : 8vo. Reprinted in Arch, des Yoy.,

t. iL pp. 402-12.

70. 1621. Algier Voyage, in a journall or briefe reporting of all occurrences

hapening in the fleet of ships sent out by the King, His most excellent Majestic

as well against the Pirates of Algiers as others, the whole body of the fleet

consisting of 18 sayle, &c., by one that went along in the voyage. London.—See

also Purchas, No. 85.

71. 1C21. Belation of the 'Jacob.'—See Purchas, No. 86. .
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72. 1G21. Rawlins, John.—See Purohas, No. 87.

73. 1622. Oramaye, Jean Bap.—Arricie Illustrata) Lib. X. in quibui Barbarin

gentesquo ejus ut olitu et nunc describuntur. Tornaci Nerviorura (Doomik) : 4tu.

—See also No. 67.

This is a mere plagiarism of Marmol and Leo.—See also Furobas.

74. 1622. Carta de un Capitan de Oran el Gapitan D. Qregorio de la Cueva.

Without place or author : folio.

76. 1622. Belaoion verdadera de la Victoria que ha tenido el SeQor D. Jwin

Manrique de Cardenas, hermano del Seilor duque de Maquedo en las fuerzas de

Oran contra Moros y Alorbcs ^or el mes de Agosto. Without name of place or

author: folio.

76. 1622. Carta que escrivio Geronimo de Yturri^a desde Oran a D. Anastasiu

Germonio, obiuix) do Tarantasia. Without place : folio.

77. 1623. Oorea, Antonio de.—Glorioso triumfo de tres martyres espanoles

dos en Persia y uno en Argel. Sevilla : 8vo.

78. 1623. Aooolti, B.—Do bello a Christianis contra Barbaros gesto. Florentite

:

4to.

'78. 1624. Victoria que tuvo el excellentissimo duque de Maqueda, general en

sa flotera de Oran con los Moros de Beni-Aghu y todos sus aduares y los osclavos

y pi-escas que en csta veuturosa victoria alcan9aron esto presente afio en 13 du

Octobre 1624. Madrid : folio.

80. 1624. Viotoire obtenue sur les corsaires d'Alger avec la prise de trois

gallions et un grand navire Hollandois, par le s^r^uissime prince Philibert de

Savoie le 24 Juin 1624. Lyon : 8vo, jouxte la copie imprim^ k Bome et Gdnes.

81. 1624. Famosa y admirable relacion de la gran Victoria que el Sefior

Marques de Santa-Cruz a teni'lo contra las galeras do Viserta y Argel, &c.

Sevilla: folio.

.82. 1625. Furohas, Samuel, " Parson of St. Martins neare Ludgate."—His

Pilgrims, in 5 bookes (4 vol.). London : folio, pp. 1973.

The following are the articles connected with Algiers :

—

83. Page 749 (2nd vol.). Observations of Aiirica taken out of John Leo his

9 Bookes. Translated by Master Pary, and the most remarkable things hither

transcribed.

84. Page 874 (2nd vol.). The description of the cittie of Alger written by

Nicholas Nicholay, and how it came into the possession of Barbarossa.

85. Page 881 (2nd vol.). A large Voyage in a Journall or briefe Keportary of

all occun-ences, hapning in the Fleet of Ships sent out by the King, His Most

Excellent Majestic, as well against the Pirats of Algiers as others ; the whole

body of the Fleet, consisting of 18 Sayle. Six of H.M. Ships, 10 Merchant Ships,

2 Pinnaces, under the Command of Sir Robert Mansel Knight, Vice-Admirall of

England, and Admirall of that fleet, and a Counsell of Warre appointed by His

Majestic. Written by one employed in that voyage, formerly published, and

heere contracted.

88. Page 887 (2nd vol.). The Relation of the Jacob, of 120 tunnes, which was

about the end of October 1621 taken by the Turkish Pirats of Argier, and within

. 9 days after four English youths did valiantly overcome thirteene of the said

Turkes, and brought the Ship to St. Lucas in Spaine, where they sold nine of the

Turkes for galley slaves, with mentiou of some other like English adventures.
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87. Pftgo 889 (2nd vol.). Tho wondurfuU recovery of the Exchange of Bristow.

from the TurkiHh Pirats of Argior, ptibliflhoil by Jolm UawlinH, heero abbrevintml.

88. Page 1501 (2nd vol.). Itclationa of tlio Christianilio of Africa, nnd cspcoially

of Barbareo nnd Algicr, written by J. B. Oraniaye.

89. Pago 1577. Letter containing tlio adinirnble escape nnd jilorious victor}' of

N. Roberts, T. Steveng, and H. SuckHbicli, taken by Algior Pirates.

80. 1G26. Purohos, Samuel.—His Pilgrimage, or relation of tho world and

tho religions observed in all ages and pin es, &o. London : 9 books, in 1 vol. folio,

pp. 1047.

Chapter viii. of the 6th book treats of • that part of Barlmrio now called the

Kingdom of Tunis and Tripoli.' With map. Chai>ter ix. of tho ' Kingdome of

Tremison, Algier, and other places anciently called Mauritania Coi'saricnsis.'

Chapter xiii. of ' Bilcdulgerid and Sarro, otherwise called Numidia and Lybia.'

81. 1626. Disoours veritable dc la grande et notable victoire obtcnne par les

gall&rcs ohrcatiennes contre cinq Taisscaus et un grand gallioii couduicts par un
ins'ijno Pirate d'Alger, Greo do nation, renegat et niagicien do profession, nommd
Asan Calafat, en laquelle furent d^Iivres plusienrs chrestions esclnvcs entro les

•luels estaient trois R.P. religieux, capucinB envoycs jMir obedience au voyage de

la Terre Saiocte pour la t>atisfaction d'un voeu do la Sur^nissimo infante it

Archiduchesse dea Pays-bas. 8vo.

92. 1627. Masoarenhas, Joam Carvalho.—Mcmoravel rela9tlm da perdita do

nflio con^eivam e Dcscrip^ilo nova da cidade do Argel. Lisbon : 4to.

83. 1628. De Breves, Francois Bavary.—Rclntion dcs Voyages do M. <lc

Breves tant en Gruce, &c., qu'nux Royaumes de Tunis et Argier, Sec. Paris : 4to,

pp. 383.

83a. 1628. Elgilsen, Olaf.—Kort Beratning om do Tyrkiske Saorovcres (af

Argier) udi Island, 1626 ; nf islandsko oversnat paa dansk. Copcnhaguc : 8vo.

84. 1628. Byam, Henry.—A return from Argier. A sermon preached at

Muirhend at the rc-ndmission of n relapsed Christian itito our Church. London :

4to.

86. 1630. Smith, Captain J.—True travels, adventures, and observations in

Europe, Asia, Africa and America. London : folio, pp. vi.-59, with plate.

86. 1630. Notioia Provinoiarum AfHese. Parisii.

87. 1630. Voyag^e naer Africa, Tunis en Algiers bcschreven door een

Liefhebber op de Vloot derwaerts uyt Hollant gesonden om de Christen Plaven te

lessen in't Jaer 1625. Plague : 4to.

88. 1631. Antonio de St. Jos^.—Rclacion niilagrosa del rcscatc que se liizo

en Argel. Valencia : 4to.

88. 1632. Belacion Verdadera de la gran Victoria que el Sr. D. Antonio dc

Zuiliga y de la Cuena Mnrques de Flores de Avila del Consejo de Guerrn de sii

Majestad, su Governador y Capitan General de Oran, Reinos de Tremecen y
Tunez, Tuvo con los Moros Verarajes distantes de Oran vcinte y quatro leguas

a los 7 de Octobre de 1632.

Reprinted in Coleccion de Libros Espafioles Raros et Cuviosos. Madrid :

1881, tomo 15.

88a. 1634. Les noma et qualit^s de 97 Chresticns captifs racheptez, ccttc

ann^e par les religieux de I'ordre de Notre Dame de la Mercy. Paris : Bvo.

,
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se hizo

100. Ids'!. Leo Aftioanus.—Turoici Imiwrii stiitus acccdit . . . de regno Algori-

ano atquo Tuiiotano cuinmonUrius. Lujjdimi Batavorum : 8vo.

101. lOSn. Nuevo y verdadero •uooesso de un oMpnutoBn y oRtniwndo

inociidio y guorni Hucodi<lo on la ciudad do Argol al primero de Julio 1U36.

liarccloiia : 4 to.

102. 1037. N'avigatlon faito en Barbarie par Francois Brook, traduit de

I'AnglaiB. Utrer ht : 12mo.

108. 1G37. Fita-Qeffery, Charles.—Cumimsslon towardH captiveH, our brethren

and countrymen who nro in niiscrablo bondage in Baibnrio. Urged and pressed

in 3 sermons, preaciied in I'lymouth in October 1630. Oxford : Bm. 4to.

104. 1G37. Dan, Rev. Fire.—Histoire de Barbaric ot Res Coraaircs, des Boyaumes
et doH VilloH d'Algor, &o. I'aris : 4to, pp. 514. A tiecond edition folio, 1C49,

pp. 489. A Dutch trnuHlation by G. vim BrockhuiJHeii, AniHterdnni, 1648.

Tlio author was lor nearly half a century a Trinitarian father, engaged in.

the rolenso of captives. His work is most interesting from an Knglish point of

view, as he gives an account of the Irish captives taken at the sack of Baltimore

by the Algcrines.—See also Charles Smith's • History of Cork,' vol. i. p. 278.

105. 1638. Mansour. Jaooub-al-MacUaheel-al, of the Almoahidin dynasty

which reigned over Africa and Spain. He wrote a work which was translated into

French under the title of • Vie de Jacob Almanfor roy d'Arabie.' An English

translation was published by Anhley in 1027, and a Spanish one at Saragossa in

1603.

100. 1635. Relaoion verdadera de la presa que las galeras do Venecia hau

alcanyado de las de Tuncz y Argol. Madrid : 4to.

107. 1630. Relaoion Verdadera on que se da ciienta muy por estensodel modo
quo tiencn de vinir aasi Moros como Judioa do la ciudad do Argol. Madrid : folio.

106. 1640. Knight, Franois.—llelation of seaven yearcs slaverio under the

Turkes of Argiere, sufl'erud by an English captive merchant. Whereunto is added

a sr end booke containing a description of Argiere, with its originall manner of

government, increase and present flourishing state. London : 4to.—See also

Osborne's Voyages, vol. ii. p. 481, and Churchill's Collection, supplement.

It contains an interesting account of the Kouloughli insurrection, and of the

mission of M. do Sanson in 1635.

109. 1642. Robinson, Henry.—Libertas or Boliofo to the English captives in

Algiers and the great Turke, briefly discursing how such as are in captivity may
be soonest set at liberty, others preserved, and the great Turk reduced to receive

and to keep peace to the great l)enofit of Trade. London : sm. 4to, pp. 12.

110. 1643. Hdrault, Rev. Fdre Francois.—Les larmos et les clamours des

chrestiens Francois, &c., captifs en la Ville d'Algor on Barbarie. Faiib : 8vo.

111. 1644. Redemption fait il Alger paries P.P. de la Mercy. Bordeaux:

12mo.

112. 1645. Recit de I'Expedition faito en Alger par lea religieux de N. D. do la

Mercy, par le pere Franyois Faure. Paris : 4to.

113. 1645. £greville, Le R. F. Edmond.—La vive foi et lo rdcit fidule de cc

qui s'est passe dans le voyage de la redemption des captifs franyois fait h Alger

par les p^res de I'ordre de Notre-Dame do la Merci. Paris : 8vo.

114. 1645. Faure, F.—BCcit de I'expedition en Alger par les religieux de N. D.

de la Mercy. Paris : 4to.
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115. 104G. H4rault, lUv. PAre Luolcn.—Lea Viotoires de la Gliarit4 ou citation

dcH voyages du BarlMirio fiiit en Alger, pour lo rachapt dc8 ewlnvea Tran^i* nn\

aniidt'.-i 1G43-1045 ; ensemble co qui s'ost paawS on sa captivitt^, empriMunement, et

niort, arriv<S an dit Alger lo 28 Janvier 1646, par les roligieux do I'ordro de la

T. S. Trinitd. PariH : 8vo.

116. 1647. Oaason, Bdmirnd.—A relation of the whole proceeding! concerning

the redemption of the captives in Argicr and TuniH ; . . . together with a list of

the captives* names redeemed, and the prices thoy cost there in the market. Pub-

lished by Biiecial authority. Loudon, 4to.

The list contains the names of 242 persons redeemed from slavery.

117. 1647. Oaaon, Bdmund.—An extract out of the letters of . . . the Parlia-

ment's agent at Argier, directe<l unto the Committee of the Navy, dated 29. Octo-

ber 1646. Loudon : 4to.

118. 1G47. Sweet, Thomas, and Richard Robinaon.—Letters from Barbary

to their friends in London.

Single shoot in the British Museum. Quoted tn extenso by Playfair in ' The
Scourge of Christendom,' p. 65.

119. 1648. lie F. D. C—Les Triomphes de la Charito du P. Luoion Hdrault, ou

relation de ce qui s'est passd dans la sortie des captifs de la Yille d'Alger, qui y
avaiont ^t<^ arrestez aprSs sa mort, euHemble leur arrivre ct les receptions qui leur

ont ^t^ faites dans cellesdo Franco od ilsont {lassu. Paris.

120. 1550. Rynaoker, Dr.—De Reyse naar Afrika, Tunix, Algiers, &c., gcdaan

in den jare 1625, onder't boleydt van Dr.R— als ambaasadeur van Hare Hoog

Mog. tot lossinghe van de Christcn-Slaven derwaarts gedeputecrt. Haarlem : 4to,

met grav.

121. 1652. Lithgow, W.—Landrcyze door Europo, Asia ende Africa. Amster-

dam: 4to. Translated from the English, see ante. No. 63.

122. 1652. Banaon, Nicolas.—L'Asie et TAfriquo en plusieurs cartes et

plusieurs traitds de g(iOgraphie et dliistoire. Paris : folio.

123. 1653. De la Boullaye le Gout, E.—Voyages ct observations en Europe,

Asio et Afrique jusqu'k I'annde 1650. Paris : 4to. A Dutch translation in

Amsterdam : 12mo, 1660.

124. 1653. Frooopius of Csesarea.—Several editions of the original exist, and

one English translation by Sir Henry Holcroft. ' History of the Warres of

the Emperour Justinian, 8 books.' London: folio, 1653.

This translation is exceedingly rare. No copy existo in the British Museum
or the Advocates' Library in Edinburgh ; *h.vo is one at the Bodleian. In the

second book, * De Bello Vandalico,' is a notice of the celebrated inscription said

to have existed near Tangier, " We flee from the robber Joshua, the son of

Nun."

A French translation, entitled * Procope de la Guerre contre les Vandals,' was

published in Paris in 1670. For the original text see Corpus Scriptorum His-

toric Byzantina), Bonnro, 1838.

126. 1653-56. Diveersohe bcsohrijvingen van de Noortkuat van Africa. Hand*

Bchrift : folio, pp. 72.

126. 1654. Chaulmer.—Le tableau de I'Afrique ou sont repre'sentes les royaumes,

republiques, principautds, lies, presqu'fles, forts, &c., de cette seconde partie du

luonde. Paris: 12mo.

12
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, Hand-

IS"^. IG54. Tabula Peutlngeriana, ex edit. G. Hnrini, Amit.—Seo Appendix

to Shaw, No. 'J (7. Also ' Ln Tnble do I'eutingur d'npius I'original couiervij il

Vionne, ^mr I'lraost DeNJiirdiuii.' Paris : 1800.

128. 1664. Oabala sive scrinia laora. Mistories of State and Government In

letters of illuMtrious porsonH and •{rcat agents in tlio reigna uf Henry Vllf., Queen
Elizabotb, King JamvN, and tlic inte King Charles. Loudon : 4to, pp. 347.

Sir Tliomas Manscl, in a letter to the Duke of Buckingham, recommending

Sir Thomas Button, tells of his " having gone to Algicr, dreing the pyrato shiptt

within the Moalo, and joyning with Sir Bichard Hawkins in towing off one of

the prizes Iwcalmod within rauskct-fihot of the Moalo."

199. 1G6G. Banaon, N., d'Abbeville, gdographe ordinaire du Roy.—L'Afrique en

plusieurs cartes nouvelles ct exactes, et en divers traiotes do gdographio ct d'his-

toire, &c. I'aris : 4to, no pafjination.

Of all the countries ho describes he says, " Le royaumo !i Alger est anjour*

dliuy le plus fameux, ou plustot lo plus infame qu'il ait sur la coste do Barbario."

130. 1G57. A Book of the Continuation of Foreign Paasagea. That is

.... from (iuneral Blake's Fleet. " The Turks in Algiers do consent to deliver

nil the Englisli slaves, and desire a firm ponce." London ; 4to, pp. 61.

This pamphlet contains many interesting documents, amongst others an

account of General Blake's " battering Tunnis " and " the submission of the

Turks in Argiers."

181. 1657. Historie van de Turckischo Slavoric. Haag : 12mo.

188. 16r>7. Aranda, Emmanuel d'.—Relation do la captivite et liberty du

Sicur E. A. jadis esclave il Alger ou so trouvent plusieurs particularitcjs d'Afrifluc.

Paris : 12mo ; another edition IGGu, pp. 310.

The author was a slave at Algiers from 1640 to 1G42. In the latter year ho

published an account of his captivity in Spanish, which was translated into

Latin and again into French, as abi^vo. Many other editions have appeared in

various European countries, one in English, 166G.

133. 1658. Petri de Quintanillo, Onl. Min.— Omnum Ximcnii Virtute Catholi-

cum sou de Bello Afrieiuio a Cardiuali Ximenio confecto. Roma : 8vo.

134. IGGO. Relation de Voyage que le IL P. Heron, suporieur Ministre

du coitvent do la Saint-Trinitii do Ghastcaubriant en Brcta^ne, a fait en la Ville

d'Alger, Coste de Barbaric, d'oi\ il a tir^ 57 captifs de la main des Turcs, et

remis en liberte. Paris : 8vo.

186. 1660. Davitz, Pierre, Seigneur do Montmartin.—Desciiption g^u^ralo

d'Afriquc, secondo partio du monde, avec tous scs Empires, Royaumes, £tats et

Republiques. Paris, folio.—Nouvelle ddition, reveuc, corigde et augmentee par

Jean Baptiste de RocoUs, conseiller et aumonier du Roy, et Historiographe de S.M.

138. 1661. A Copy of the Captive's Petition. The humble petition of divers

l)ersons who have suffered .... most miserable bondage in Algeir, and other

places, under tho Turks. London : s. sh. folio in British Museum.

137. 1661. Belaoion del Viaje que hizo la iscuadra que embiu el rey de

Ynglaterra A la ciudnd de Argel. Madrid : folio.

138. IGGl. Belaoion Verdadera cmbiada de la ciudad de Argel dando cuenta

de los Alborotcs y Midos, que aquellos Barbaros tienen entre si, eo muerte del

rey dc Argel. Madrid : fclio.
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139. 1G61. Kelooion Verdadera daudo queuta del viaje dc 16 navios do

guerra que embift el roy de Inglaterra li la ciudad de Argel y el successo quo

tuviron. Madrid: folio.

140. 1G62. Ruytor, M. Az. de.—Juuruael van den manliafteii toolit op do

roovers van Baibayreu geschreven. Amsterdam : 4to.

141. 1663. Abul-Pharajiuo, O.—Historia compendiosa dynastiarum (oricn-

talium), auctorc Georgio Abul-Pharajio, historiatn complectens universalem a

mundo condito, usque r.d tempera auctoris . . , arabico edita et latino versa ab

Ed. Pocokio, cun» supplemento latino conscripto. Oxoniaa : 2 vol. 4to.

142. 1663. B. 2. Heron de Villefosse.—Le Miroirde la cliarit«5 clire'tiennc, ou

relation du voyage que les religious do I'ordre do N. D. de la Merc3' de France

out faite I'annce dernifere en la ville d'Alger d'oi\ ils ont rarnen^ environ une

centaine de chre'detis esclaves. Aix : 12mo.

148. 1664. Instruotie van dc Staten Generacl vov J. B. van Mortaigne, Consul-

Ger"val op de Custe van Barbaryen endc G. do Viancn fiscael over's lantsvloote

naer Algier ende Tunis : 4to.

144. 1004. La prise de Djidjeli. delation il ^F. Ic due de Mercccur, jiar

I'ticrivain de la barque du patron Charles Etienne de Marseille.

This curious document was lately found by the Marquis dc Courceval in tlio

Bibl. do I'Arsenal, MS. vol. 542G, Fouds Conrard, t. xvii.

145. 1665. Chastelet de-. Boys, le Sieur Ren«S de, gentilhonmio angcvin,

captive .^ Alger en 1642.—I/Oilyss^e ou diversity d'aventures, rencontres et

voyages en Europe, Asie et Afrique. Divise'c en quatre ])arties. La Fleche : 4to.

Part of this work treats oi Algiers under the Turldsh domination. It was
republished by M. Louis Picsse, in the ' Revue Africaine,' vol. x. p. 91 vt sa/.

146. 1666. Kecucil Historique contcnant divcrscs Pieces curieuscs de cc tumps.

Cologne : 12mo, pp. 350.

The articles regarding Algiers are :

—

1. Projet pour IVntreprise d'Alger. pp. 1-13.—Tlio writer recommends the

conquest nf Algiers not only for the benefit of France but of all Christendom.

3. Relation contonant diverses particularitez de rexpedition dc Gigery do

I'anneo 1664, el entre autrcs la retraitte des trouppes francoises par M. do

Castellan, pp. 26-58.

147. 1666. Birago Avogadro, J. B.—Ilistoirc Africaine dc la division de

I'empire des Arabes, et de I'origine, et du progres de la Monarchic des Mahometans
dans I'Afrique, et daiis I'Espagne ; dcrite en Italien, et, mise en Francais, par

M. M. D. P. (Michel de Pure). Paris : 12mo.

The Italian text was published at Venice in 1G50 : 4to.

148. 1669. A true Relation of Capt. Kempthom's engagement in the

Manj-Jtosc, with seven Algier men-of-Wiir. London : folio, plate.

148. 1670. Relation gdn^rale du combat et do la dcfaite de six corsaires

d'Alger, qui ont cte brillcs sur les cotes do Barbaric le 28 aoftt, 1670. Par M. le

Lieut, vail Ghent, Amirul d'HoUande, et quelques vaisseaux de rescjidrc de M.
Allen, Vice-Amiral d'Angleterre. Paris : 4to.

150. 1670. A true relation of the victory and hapjiy success of a squadron of

n.M. Fleet in the Metliterranean against the Pyrates of Algiers. Taken as well

out of a letter from Sir Thomas Allen, His Majesty's Admiral in those seas, and
from Sir Wil. Godolphiu; H.M. Envoye Extraordinary to the court of Spain,
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as also from a relation made by Hcer van Grhcnt, the Admiral of the Dutch Hoot,

who assisted in tliat action. Published by Authority.

151. 1G70. Ogilby, John.—Africa : being an accurate description of the regions

of Egypt, Barbary, Lybia, and the Billedulgerid, &c. Folio, maps and plates,—

A

mere translation of Dapper.—See No. 168.

162. 1670. Allen, Admiral Sir Thomas.—A true account of the victory and

success of a squadron of H.M. Fleet against the Pyrates of Algiers. London : 4to.

153. 1670. Breve relaoion de la general expulsion de los Hebreos dc la Juderia

(le la ciutad di Oran, por el Capitan D. Luis Joseph de Sotomayor y Valenzuela.

folio.

154. 1670. Iiosado, Pr. Qabriel Oomez de.—Escuela de trabajos, en quatro

libros dividida
;
primero, del cautivcrio mas cruel y tyranno ; segundo, noticias y

govierno de Argel ; tercero, necessitad y conveniencia de la redencion de cautivos

cristiauos
;
quarto, el mejor cautivo rcscatado. Madrid : 12mo.

Ilistoria d'Argel, con la vida del Martyr Fr. Pedro Pasqual de Valencia.

Madrid: 4to.

155. 1670. The adventures of T. S., an English merchant taken prisoner by
the Turkcs at Argiers and carried into the inland countries of Africa; written

by the author, and fitted for the public view by A. Roberts. London : 12mo.

156. 1670. Hyeronimus, a Portuguese Jesuit.—Bericht von der wahr Beschaf-

fenheit des Mohrenlandes. Nuremberg.

157. 1671. Spragge, Sir Edward.—A fine and perfect relation of the happy

successe and victory obtained against the Turks at Bugia by H.M. Fleet in the

Mediterranean under tlie command of Sir E. Spragge. London : folio.

158. 1671. Balthorpe, I.—Tlic Streights Voyage, or St. David's Poem ; con-

cerning an expedition to Algiers. London: ]2mo.

Tiiis is a quaint .account in doggerel verse of the expedition against Algiers

in 1669, \uidor the command of Sir Thomas Allen ; the writer was on board the

St. David, bearing the Hag of Rear-Admiral Sir John Harm; i ; Balthor^ie had

himself passed a year and a hulf in captivity.

158a. 1671. Guevara, liuis Velez de.—La conquista do Oran. Comedia

lamosa. Madrid : 'ito.—See ComeOias Varias, t. xxxv.

159. 1671. Erzahlung der Reise les bischop von Beryte nach Algier durcli

Syrien, Arabien, Persien, &c. Leipzig; : 4to, plates.

160. 1671. Hartman.—Descriptio locorum in prima expcditione adversus Turcos

Algerenses observatorum a Mayo 1669 ad Aprilem 1671. In verse. Londini :

12mo.

161. 1672. De Carolis, D.—1) Moro tvansportato in Venezia, overo curioso

racconto de costumi, riti et religione dei populo dell' Africa, &c. Reggio : 8vo ;

Bologna, 1674.

162. 1672. Blome, R.—A description of the Island of Jamaica . . . with the

State of Algiers, 12mo. Anoiher edition, 8vo, 1678, with the following title :

—

A description of the Island ol Jamaica ... to which is added The Present

State of Algier.s in the Year 1678 ; also a list of the ships belonging to the ^wrt,

with separate pagination, 1 to 17.

163. 1674. Ii'heureux esclave, ou IJelation des .aventures du Sieur de la

MartiniJire en Barbaric. Paris : 12mo.

164. 1675. Cinquecento schiavi christian! redenti in Algieri. Roma : 4to.
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166. 1675. Okeley, William.—Ebcnezer: or a small monument of great

mercy, appearing in the miraculous deliverance of William Okeley, William

Adams, John Anthony, John Jci)hs, and John Carpenter, from the miserable

slavery of Algiers, with a further narrative of James Deano and others.

W. Okeley was steward or bailiff to the ancestors of Sir Danvers Osbourn at

Chickson, in Bedfordshire. He and his companions escaped to Majorca in a

canvas boat. This work was reproduced in Harris's Collection of Travels

(No. 210), vol. ii., appendix, p. IG, and in various other forms.

106. 1675. Rocqueville, Sieur de.—Kelation des moeurs et du gouvernement

des Tares d'Alger. Paris : 12mo.

The author was of good Provencal family, and passed nine years in slavery

at Algiers.

167. 1676. The present state of Tangier, in a letter signed P. G. to the Lord

Chancellor of Ireland .... to which is added, The Present State of Algiers.

London : 12rao.

168. 1676. Dapper, O.—Xaukcrigo Bescliryvinge der Afrikaenschen Gewesten

van Egypten, Barbaryen, Lybien, Bilcdulgered, Negroslant, fiuinea, Ethiopia!

Abyssinie. Amsterdam : folio. French translation published 1G86, folio.

169. 1678. B^cit veritable do ce qui s'est pass^o dans le racha])t de cajjtifs

qu'ont fait les religieux de N. D. de la Mercy, dans la ville d'Alger, en Barbaric,

l^endant les mois d'Avril et de Mai 1078. Paris : 4to.

170. 1679. Schelshate, D. Emm. A.—Ecclesia Africana sub primate Cartha-

ginensi. Parisiis : 4to, pp. 328. Another edition was published in the same year

at Antwerp.

171. 1680. Iietter from the King of Morocco to Charles 1. for the reducing of

Sally, Aregiers, &c. London : folio.

172. 1680. The case of many hundreds of poor English Captives in Algier,

together with some remedies to prevent their increase, himibly presented to both

Houses of Parliament. London : folio.

173. 1G80. The Algier Slave's releasment, or the unchangeable Boat-Wain.

A Ballad in broadside folio. 13.lt. London, in British Museum.

174. 1681. List of the English redeemed out of Slavery by tiie taking of the

Golden Horse of Argicr. Lor.don : folio.

175. 1682. Addison, L., D.D.—The present state of the Jews, wherein is

contained an exact account of their customs, secular and religions, to which is

annexed a summary discourse of the Misua, Talmud and Geniara. 3rd ed.

London: 12mo, pp. 248. The 1st ed. was published 1675, 8vo; the 2nd,

1876, 12mo.

The book is the result of the author's " Convei'sation which for several years

[he] held with the Jews in Barbary, who are the subjects of tiie following

remarks."

176. 1682. Treaty between Great Britain and Algiers, signed by Admiral Herbert

and the 1 !ey, 10th April.—See Ilertslet's Treaties, vol. i. p. 58.

177. 1684. The speech of Hadji Giafer Aga, Ambassador from the Divan of

Algier to His Most Christian Majesty at Versailles (July 4tli, 1G84), together

with the French King's answer. London : s. sh. folio.

178. 1684. Historie van Barbaryen en derzelfs zeerovers, &c. A Dutch

translation of the work of Perc Dan, ti'anslated by G. de Brocckhuysen and

S. de Vries. Amsterdam : folio, [date.
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170. 1684. Articles de la Faix accordoe au nom du Boi par lo Chevalier dc

Tourville au Bacba, Dey, Divan et Milice d'Alger.

This in cited amongst the "Nouveautics" in the 'Journal des Savans/

1684, p. 209.

180. 1C85. Marana, Jean Favil.—Dialogo fra Genova et Algieri, citt& fulminate

<lal Giove Gallico. Amsterdam : 8vo. Also a French version, Dialogue de Geneu

et Alger, villes foudroy lus par Ics armes . . . de Louis Ic Grand. Amsterdam : 12mo.

181. 1685. Pliny.—See Shaw, No. 247.

182. 1686. Bocqueville, Bieur de.—Relation du Royaume et du Gouvernement

d'Alger. Paris: 8vo.

183. 1686. Treaty between Great Britain and Algiers, signed by Sir William

Sloaue, Bart., and the Dey, 6th April.—See Hertslet's Treaties, vol. i. p. 66.

184. 1686. St. Augustine, Les Conl'cssions de . . . Traduction nouvelle Fur

I'ddition latine des POres Buiiedictins de la Congrdgation de St. Maur. Paris.—See

also No. 203.

A modern clieap edition was published by J. Parker & Co. in 1863, The

Confessions of St. Augustine. Oxford ami London : 12mO; pp. 248.

185. 1686. Coppin, Jean.—Le Bouclier de TEi-ope, ou la Guerre Sainte, con-

tenant des avis . . . qui peuvent servir de lumi^re aux Rois . . . de la Chretiente

pour guarantir Icurs utats des incursions des Turcs . . . avec une relation do

Voyages fails dans la Turquie, la Thebaido et la Barbarie. Lyon : 4to.

186. 1G88. De la Croix, Le Sieur.—Relation universelle de I'Afrique, Ancienne

et Moderne, ou Ton voit ce qu'il y a de romarquable, tant dans la terre ferme que

dans les isles, avec ce que le Roi a fait de memorable contre les corsaires de

Barbarie, &c. Tomes 4. Lyon : 12rno.—See also Journal des Savans, 1C89,

p. 131. Also Nos. 188, 202.

187. 1688. Letter from Ismail Pacha to Louis XIV. Communicated by M.
Feraud, French Minister in Morocco, and published in the Revue Africaine,

No. 163, Jan. and Feb. 1884, p. 68.

The author was Pasha of Algiers in 1660, expelled by Mezzomorto in 1686,

brought back by the French Ambassador in 1688, but he was not allowed to

land. He then proceeded to Morocco, where he died shortly after the events

recorded in this letter.

188. 1688. Petit de la Croix.—Relation Universelle de I'Afrique Ancienne et

Moderne. Lyon : 4 vol. 8vo.—See Nos. 186, 202.

189. 1088. Pr^ijUB, Koland.—Voyage into Mauritania. Translated from the

French. London : 8vo.

180. 1689. Histoire des demieres Revolutions de Tunis et des Mouvemena

du Royaume d'Alger. Paris : 12mo, pp. 378.—See also Journal des Savans, 1689,

p. 417. Another edition in 1713.

191. 1089. Seltsame Begebenheiten Thomas Skinner, eines englischen Kauf-

maunes, welclier von den Algieii.-chen sceviiubern zuni sklaven gemacht und in

das inwendige land von Africa gefiihrt worden. Sultzbach : 4to.

192. 1089. Roberta, A.—Historie der Neu gefundenen Volcker Sevarambes gen.

11. Die scltzamen Begebenheiten Ilerrn F. S[iden] engl. Kauff Herr: welcher

yon den algier. See-I\uubern zum Sclaven gemacht und in d. inwendige Land von

Africa gefilhret worden. M. Beschreibg. v. Algier. Sultzbach. M. Frontisp. u.

IG Kpfrn. 4. cart.
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183. 1()80. Ext] ait d'une lettre esorite d'Algler, le 24 Avril, 1689, un

the terms of peace between Fiauco and Algiers. Amsterdam : 4to.

194. 1690. Sylvebter, M. F. A.—Fundacioa liistorica de los ospitales que la

religion do la Santa Trinidad, redemjicion de cautivoa tiene en la ciutad de Argol,

con la descripcion do esta ciutad. Madrid : 4to.

195. 1690. Leydecker, Melchior.—Historia Ecclcsise Africano;. Utrecht and

Leijtzig: 4to.

190. 1693. Brooks^ Francis.—Barbarian Cruelty, being a true history of the

distressed condition of the Christian Captives under the tyraimy of MuUy
Ishniail, Emperor of Morocco . . . likewise a particular account of his late wars

with the Algeriues. London : 12mo, pp. 118.

197. 1694. Schauplatz barbarischer Slavercy, oder, von Algier, Tripoli, Tunis

und Sale. Hamburg : 8vo.

188. 1694. Iiagrange, Jos. de Chancel de.—Adherbal, Roi de Numidie. A
tragedy in 5 acts and in verse, Paris. Another edition, published at Amsterdam
in 1702, 12mo. Subsequent editions have been published under the title of

' Jugurtha.*

199. 1696. Ravennatis anonymi Cosmographia.—See App. to Shaw, No. 247.

Also Kavennatis anonymi Cosmographia et Guidouis Geographica. Edd. Pender

et Parthey, Bcrolini : 1860.

200. 1698. Scylax.—See App. to Shaw.

201. 1698-1700. Oeographiep Veteris Scriptores Oraeci Minores, cum
interprctatione Latins. Edd. J. Hudson, Oxon. Two vol. In vol. i. are Ilanuonis

Periplus and Scylacis Periplus ; and in vol. ii. Strabonis Epitome.

202. 1698. De la Croix.—llelatiou uiiivcisellc do I'Afriquc, ancieune et modeme.
Lyon : 4 vol. 12mo.—See Nos. 186, 188.

A work complete in its time. He mentions that the plain of the " Motygie "

(Metidja) produces two or three crops of cereals every year

!

208. 1700. Sancti Aurelii Augustini IIip]Kincnsis Episcopi Oiiorum.

Antwerpiae : 2 vol. folio.—See also JS'o. 184.

204. 1700. Treaty between Great Britiiin and Alp;ier8, signed jy Capt. Munden,

R.N., and Consul Cole, 17 Aug.—See Hertslet'a Treaties, vol. i. p. 72. Also

another signed by the same, 28 Oct., 1703.

205. 1703. ifitat des Royaumes de Barbarie, Tripoly, Tunis et Alger.

—

Contenant rhis'toire naturelle et politique de ces pays : la nianiuie dont Ics Turcs

5' traitent les esclaves et connne on Ics rachete; uvec la tradition do I'Egliso pour

le rachat et le soulagement des captifs. IJoiieii : 1703, 12mo, pp. 413. Lallaye:

1704, 12mo. Another edition, Rouen, 1731.

206. 1703. Busnot, Dominique.—I^a Tradition do I'Kglisc dans le soulagement

ou le rachat des esclaves. Rouen : 18mo.

207. 1704-1747. Chvirchill's Collection of Voyages and Travels. Lonaon

:

fol. 8 vol. Contains vol. iii. p. 154, Sir William Monson's Naval Tracts in

six books.

208. In hook ii. is a " Consultation before the Lords of the Council in 1617 as to

how the pirates of Argiers may be suppressed. The danger and uncertainty in

surprizing Argiers. The ill-managed enterprise iii)on Argiers in the reigTi of

King James."
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Vol. vii. contains an account of the captivity of Williaui Davis, with a

description of Algiers, and of the seven years' slavery of Richard Enigbt there.

210. 1705. Harris, John, A.M.—Navigantium atquc Itinerantium Bibliotbocn,

or a complete collection of voyngea and travels, consisting of above four hundred of

the most authentic writers ; beginning with Hackluit, Purchas, &c., in English
;

Ramusio in Italian ; Thevcnot, &c., in French ; De Bry and Grynaai Novus Orbis

in Latin ; the Dutch Knst India Company in Dutch ; and continued with others of

note, &c., &c. London : 2 vol. folio, pp. 862, 928, and [App.] 56.

Book iii. chap, iv. contains John Leo's Description of the Kingdom of

Trcmesan [Tlem^en], with additions from Marmol. In chap. xii. there is a

Description of Algier . . . taken from Nicholas Nicolay. Chap. xiii. contains

An Account of the English fleet sent against the Algerines under Sir R. Mansel

(1620-21). Chap. xiv. contains A Relation of the taking and recovering of

English ships ; and in the api>endix is the remarkable story of William Okeley

and his companions, see No. 165.

.911. 1712. Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de.—The history of tiie renowned

Don Quixote de la Mancha, translated from the original by several hands, and

]uiblished by Peter Motteux. Adorned with sculptures. 3rd ed. London

:

•i vol. 12mo, pp. 1322.

The " account of the author " says that " he had been many years a

soldier, and five a captive."

212. 1710? Btaat von d. Kbnigreichd Algier in Afrika. Without place or

date. View of Algiers.

213. 1713. Tractaet tnsschen Haer Tloog Mog. de Heeren Staten Generael der

vcreenighde Nederlanden eude de Regf.eringe van Algiers. In's Gravenhage : 4to,

pp. 14.

214. 1713. Ruinart Thierri Acta Primorum Martyrum sincera et selecta

ex libris cum editis tum man icriptis collecta, &c. Amsterdam! : fol. Various

other editions and translations have been published, the latest at Madrid, in

Spanish, 1864.

215. 1716. Treaty bet-vcen Gveat Britain and Algiers, signed by Captain

Norbury, u.n., Captain Eaton, r.n,, and Consul T. Thompson. 29th Oct.. 1716.

—See Hei-tslet's Treaties, vol. i. p. 75.

216. 1718. The Levant Company of Merchants, Case of. London : folio,

—

See also Historical View of the conduct and proceedings of the Levant Company.

London : folio, 1753. And An Account of the Levant Company, by John Walsh.

London: Bvo, 1825.

The first charter of the Company wa? granted in J581, and Mr. Hareborno

was sent out as ambassador to Constantinople. Ho appointed Mr. John Tipton

fi'io Consul at Algiers.—See No. 38.

217. 1721. Comelin, Francis.—Dc I'ordre de la Sainte-Tiiuite (les Mathurins).

Voyage pour la redemption dea Captifs aux Royaunics d'Alger et de Tunis, fait

en 1720. Paris: Kinio, pp. 306. Also in 1725 an English translation, viz.

—

218. Comelin, Fran : Philemon de la Motte, and Jos. Bernard (Mathurin-

Trinitarian Fathers).—Voyage to Barbary for the Redemption of Captives in

1720. With lists of more than 400 slaves ransomed from Mcquinez, also exact

draughts of that place, Alcasar, Oran, and its neighbourhood. London; Bvo.

219. 1722. Sewel, Willem.—The hibtory of the rise, increase, and progress of

tlie Christian people c:illed (Juakers, intermixed with several remarkable occnr-

r, 2

i
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renccs. "Written originally in Low Dutch by William Sewel, and by himself

translated into English. London : fol., pp. 723.

Pp. 392-7 narrate the capture by " a pyrate of Algiers," and recovery by
. the crew, of a Quaker ship. " G. Fox writ a book to the King of Algiers " to

prove slavery unlawful by the Koran.

220. 1725. Laugier de Tassy, N.—Histoire du Royaume d'Alger. Amster-

dam : 12mo, maps.

The author was Commisslonnaire de la Marine for the King of Spain in

Holland. His work was pirated in English by Morgan in 1728 and 1750,

see Nos. 225 and 257, and it has been translate<l into several other languages.

It was also pirated in French, ' Etat General et particulier du Royaume et de

la ville d'Algir, ct i^o son gouvernement, &c.' La Hayc: 1750, 12mt).—See

No. 255. A ntn oui tiim of the original work was published in 1732 under the

title: 'l5tn' d'esclavage des Chretiens au Royaume d'Alger avec celui de sor.

goi'verr ctnont, (fee' Amsterdam : 8vo, pp. 390. The author copies freely from

iiaimoU \ i'Sjianish edition was published at Barcelona in 1733, pp. 340, with

li.apt. .lad vie',^ of Algiers.

221. JT2£, Meiaoiros du Chevalier d'Arvieux. Paris : 6 vol. 12mo.

He was .sent to settle the disputes which had arisen between the Governor

1 I'd othei oificials at the Bastion de France, and was also na.ied French Consul

at Algiers, \viior« be arrived in 1674.

222. 1726. Helation du Voyage pour la redemption des Captifs aux Royaumcs
de Maroc et d'Alger pendant les annees 1723, 1,724 et 1725, par les PP. Jean

de la Faye, D. Mackar, A. d'Arcisas et H. Le Roy. Paris : 12mo, pp. 364, written

by C. Ii. Massac. The portion relating to Algiers is only from p. 336 to 352.

228. 1726. Bruzen la Martini6re.—Le Grand Dictionnaire Gdographique et

Critique. A la Huye, Amsterdam, Rotterdam : folio.

Vol. i. contains an account of Algiers, pp. 224-31.

224. 1737. Charles VI., Empereur.—Copies des Articles conclus au nom de

sa Majestd Impdriale . . . et de la Regcnce d'Alger . . . au sujet de la navigation,

&c. 4to.

226. 1728. Morgan, J.—History of Algiers,' to which is prefixed an epitome

of the General History of Fiurbary irom the earliest times. LoDdon: 4to,

pp. xix. and 680.

This is a mere tranfUtlon of the work of Laugier do Tassy, see No. 220.

226. 1729. Thou, J. A. de.—History of his own time. Translated from the

Geneva edition of 1C20, by Bernard Wilson, jk.M., Vi-av of Newark-uiwn-Trent,

and Prebendary of Lincoln. London : 2 vol. iolio, pp. 699 nnd 568.

Books VIL and XX. give an account of t lie affairs of Africa—Fez, Morocco,

Tremezen, and Tunis, and descent of the Ttirks on Africa, at Tripoli, iu the

53rd year of that century [sixteenth]. Buacon, brother of the King of Fez,

having made a descent with Portuguese help on Alhazemas, his shipii were

attacked by " Sala Rous, Governor of Algiers, in the name of Soliman, Emperor

of the Turks," Afterwards Bua9on goes to Algiers, and Sala Rous becomes his

ally against Fez.

227. 1729. Treaty between Great Britain and Algiers, signed by Admiral

Cavendib:i and the Dey, 18th March, 1729.—See Hertslet's Treaties, vol. i.

p. 78.

228. 1730. Villotte, le Pfere Jacquo, Jesuit Missionary,—Voyage d'ua Mis-
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flionnairc do la Compagnio do Jofiiis en Tiirqiiic, en Porsc, en Armouie, en Arable,

et en Barbarie. Paris : 12mo, pp. 647.

The writer finished his voyages by proceeding along the coast of Africa, from

the Syrtis to Bone, whence he proceeded to Marseilles.

1731. Oodefroy, les P.P.—iStat dea Royaumes do Barbarie, Tripoly,

Tunis et Alger ; contenant I'histoire politique ot naturelle de ces pais—La maniero

dont les Turcs y traitent les esclnves, comnio on les rach6te et diverses aventures

curieuses—Avec la tradition de lilglise pour le rachat des captifs. Rouen : 12mo.

£30. 1732. Rupin de Thoyras, P. de.—The History of England written in

French by Mr. Rapin de Thoyras, translated into English, with additional notes,

by N. Tindal, m.a.. Vicar of Great Waltham in Essex. London : 2 vol. folio,

pp. 849 and 807.

Vol. ii. p. 636, Algerines commit depredations on English and Dutch ships

(1661-4). Neither Lawson nor Ruyter have much success against them

(1664). P. 153, Sir T. Allen forced the Algerines to a i)eace.

231. 1732. Roftelius, Ch.—Historisk och politisk Beskrifning. Stockholm:

4to.

This is a history of Algiers from 1516 to 1732.

232. 1732. llorgan, Joseph.—A compleat history of the Present Seat of War
in Africa between the Spaniards and the Algerines, giving a full and exact

account of Oran and Al-Marsa al-kebir. With a new map of the Kingdom of

Algiers. London : pp. 140 (erroneously dated m.d.c.vXXII.),

With this is bound up, separate imgination 1-38, The Spanish Conquest,

or a journal of their late expedition, from their first preparation to their

embarkation, and from thence to the taking of Oran and the surrender of

Mazalquivir.

1732. Relaoion de lo acaecido en la navigacion de la Armada quo se

congregd en la Bahia de Alicante y de los gloriosos progresos del exiircito del Rey
en la conquista u rcstauracion de la plaza de Orda en Africa en los dias 29 y 30 de

junio y 1 de julio de este afio. s.l. : 4to, pp. 8.

An Italian version published at Florence in the same year.

233. 1733. Monsieur * * *.—Histoire de I'Empire des Cherifs en Afrique—Sa

Description Geograpbiquo et Historique—La relation de la prise d'Orau par

Philippe v., Roy d'Espagne—Avec Tabregc de la Vie de Monsieur de Santa

Crux, cy-devant Ambassadeur cu France, et Gouverneur tl'Oran depuis ia prise de

cette Ville, ornee d'un plan trus exact de la Ville d'Oran et d'une Carte de

I'Empire des Cherifs. Paris: 12rao, pp.SiGundlGG. (Attributed to L'AbbeBoulet.)

234. 1733. Hebenstreit, J. E.—De Antiquitatibus Romanis per Africam

repertis. Leipzig: 4to,

235. 1733. Clariana, Don Antonio, Chevalier of the Order of St. John,

published in Madrid a translation of Laugier de Tassy's ' Histoire du Royaume
d'Alger ' (No. 220), In a supplementary chapter, No. 12, he gives an interesting

account of the re-capture of Oran by the Spaniards in 1732, under the Comte de

Montemar.—Sue Berbrugger, Rev. Afr., vol. viii. p. 12..

236. 1733. Lambrechta, M.—Journael gehoudcin in 's lands schip van oorloge

Waatervliedt, Kapt. D. Roos, in de jaien van 1733 cu 44.

Handschrift van 66 pp. folio, Zeor interessant dagboek ecner reis naar

Algiers, geschreven door den 2'" kommandaut dier expeditie.
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237. 1734. Reoueil de Mandements do NussiiignourB Ics Evuriucs ou farctir

do la Rudemption des Captifa. Toui-rt : 18mo, pp. 72.

288. 1735. Antonlni Augiisti Itinerario.—See Appendix to Sbaw, No. 247.

289. 1785. Morgan, J.—Journal of the Spanish Expedition to Oran.—Voyage

of the Mathurin Fathers to Algiers and Tunis for the Redemption of Captives in

1720. London: 8vo.

240. 1735. IVArvieux, Le Chevalier, Consul d'Alep,d'Alger,et de Tripoli.—

Memoires de. . . . mis en ordre par lu R. P. Jean-Baptiste Labat, de I'ordro des

PrSres Prficheurs. Paris : G vol. 12mo.

This contains a description of Algiers and its environs, with observations on

tlie customs of the people and the government of the place.— See also Journal

des Savans, 1735, p. 205.

241. 1736. lie Boy.—i^tat Gdndral du royaume et de la villo d'Algcr. La
Haye : 16mo. Another edition in Paris, 1750, pp. 231.

242. 1736. Boyde, Henry.—Several Voyages to Barbary, containing an historical

and geographical account of the country, with tlio hardships, sufferings and

manner of redeeming Christian slaves. Appendix : The History, ancient and

modern, of Oran and Al Marsa. 2 pt. London : 8vo, pp. 146 and 158, plates and

maps. A plagiarism from the worlcs of the Trinitarian Fathers.

248. 1737. BefteliuB, Carl.—Historisk och politisk Beskrifning ofwer Rikct

och Sstaden Algier, &c. Stockholm : 2 pts. in 1 vol. 4to.

This embraces the history of Algiers from 1516 to 1732.

244. 1737. Bousseaux.—Aventures de Dona InOs do la Cisternas, qui d'esclavo

a Alger en devint la Souveraine. Utrecht : 12nio.

246. 1737. Brooks, F.—Navigation fait en Barbaric, contenant diverses choses-

curieuses, et de quelle maniore il fut pris sur nier par trahison et mend en esclavage,

les aventurea qu'il y a cues et comnient, apres dix annees de servitude, il s'dchappa.

Autrecht, 1737 : sVo, pj). 76.—Spo No. 196.

248. 1738. Pitts, Joseph, of Exon.—A faithful account of the Religion and

Manners of the Mahometans, in which is a particular relation ... of Algier and

the country adjacent, . . . with an account of the author's being taken captive,,

the Turks' cruelty to him, and of his escape. London : 12mo, pp. 259.

247. 1738. Shaw, Thomas, d.d., f.r.s., Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford.

—

Travels and Observations relating to several parts of Barbary and the Levant.

Oxford : folio, pp. xv., 442, 60 ; second edition, 4to.

Dr. Shaw was chaplain to the Consulate at Algiers. This is one of the most

valuable works ever written on North Africa.—See ' Quarterly Review,' vol. xcix.

p. 331.

In an Appendix he gives :—Syllogo excerptorum ex veteribus Geographis

Historicis, &c., or a collection of such extr.icts from the old Geographers, His-

torians, &c., as chiefly relate to that part of Africa or Barbary known by the

name of the Kingdom of Algiers and Tunis, as follows :—Hcrodoti Histor.,

Libro iv.. Lug. Bat. 1715. Scylacis Caryandensis Periplo, Oxon. 1698.

Strabonis Rerum Geographical, Libris ii. and xvii., Amst. 1619. CI. Ptolemsoi

Geographite, Libri iv. and viii., Amst. 1619. Pomponio Mela, De Situ Orbis»

Iscai Dumnon., 1711. C. Plinii Secundi Hist. Naturalis, Libro v.. Par. 1685.

J. Solini Polyhistore, Traj. ad Rhen. 1685. Antonini Aug. Itinerario, Lug.

Bat. 1788. -Ethici Cosmographia, Lug. Bat. 1G96. J. Honorii Oratoris

excerptis, ibid. Sexti Rufi Breviario Hist. Romana), Hanov. 1611. Pauli
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Orosii advcraui) Faganos Historio, Col. 1582. Martiani Minei Felicis Gapellto

de Nuptiis PhiloBophioa, Lib. vi., Bos. 1577. Isidori Uis^nalengia Originum,

Lib. xiv., ibid. Collatione Carttin^^inensi, Notitia Episcoporum Africn sub

Hunerico, Conoilio Carthagincnsi sub Cypriano, &c. ; sivo Notitia omnium
Episcopatuum Ecclesia; Alricano)

;
quaa prrofigitur S. Optuli de Schism. Dona-

tistarum, Libris septem, opera et studio M. Lud. Ell. Du Pin, Antuer. 1702.

Notitia utraque Dignitatum cum Orientis turn Occidontis, ultra Arcadii Hono-
riique tempera, Lugd. 1608. Ravenate anonymo, Amat. 1696. Tabula

Peutingeriana, ex edit. G. Hurnii, Amst. 1654. [Tliis table, which is indis-

pensable for students of the Ancient Geography of North Africa, has been

reproduced in autograph from the original MS. in the Imperial Library at

Vienna by E. Ghambrier, " Commis uuxiliaire au Secretariat du Consoil de

Gouvemement du Gouvernement OdntSral do TAlg^irie."]

Shaw's work was translated into French, and published at La Haye, 1743,

2 vol. 4to, carte et figures; and into German, and published at Leipzig,

1765, 4to.

248. 1738. Seran de la Tour, I'Abb^.—Histoire do Scipion I'Africain, avec

les Observations do Chevalisr de Folard sur la Bataille de Zama. Paris : 12mo.

248. Marsolier, Jacques.—Histoire du Miniature du Cardinal Ximenes, Arche-

vesque de Toledo et R<5gent d'Espagne. Paris : 2 vol. 12mo.

Book V. contains the project of the Cardinal for the conquest of Oran, which

he offered to do at his own cost. Ho obtained the chief command for himself

and the second for Don Pedro Navarro. In the first expedition he was success-

ful ; in the second he was defeated. An earlier edition was published in 1704.

250. 1742. ToUot, le Sieur.—Nouveau voyage fait au Levant 6a anndes 1731-2,

contenant les descriptions d'Alger, Tunis, &c. Paris : 8vo, pp. 354.—See also

Piesse, Rev. Afr., vol. xi. p. 417. No. 2820.

251. 1742. Thurloe, John.—A Collection of the State Papers of. Loudon

:

7 vol. fol.

The originals are in the Bodleian Library. These contain many interesting

documents connected with Algiers from Oliver Cromwell, Blake, and others.

252. 1749. Cervantes, M. de Saavedra.—Comedisis y entremeses de Miguel

de Cervantes Saavedra, ol autor dul Don Quixote, divididas en dos tomos, con una

dissertacion u prologo sobre las comedias de Espagua. Madrid : 2 vol. 4to,

pp. 243, 326.

At p. 155, vol. i., Los Baflos de Argel. At p. 58, vol. ii.. La Gran Sultana

Dofta Cathalina dl Orviedo. The subject of tliese is Algerine slavery.

253. 1744. Sallust.—The works of Sallust, translated into English by T. Gordon

.

4to.

Subsequent editions are too numerous to quote.

254. 1748. Qontleman's Magazine for this year, vol. xviii., contains a review

of Gerard Brandt's lil'e of Michael de lluyter, Vice-Admiral General of Holland,

who " scoured the Mediterranean of pirates," and subsequently made peace with

Algiers and Tunis.

255. 1750. Le Boy, M.—L'etat general et particulier du Royaume et de la Villo

d'Alger. La Haye : 4to.

A mere piracy of the work of Laugier de lassj'.

256. 1750. The present State of Algeria. An epitome of the historj' of

Algieia from the first settlement of the Moors, in these parts after their expulsion

ma
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from Granada by the Siianinrds to thu time they rcuderccl themselves independent

of the Ottoman Porte. Lon<lon : 8vo.

857. 1750. A oompleat history of the Piratini] States of Barbary, viz. Algiers,

Tunis, Tripoly, and Morocco. Containing tiio orij;in, revolutions, and preHont

state of thoeo kingdoms, their forces, revenues, and (wlicies and comniorco. With

a plan of Algiers and a map of lijirbary, by a gentleman (Morgan) who resided

there many years in a public charai r. 8vo.

This was translated into French by Boyerdo 1'n.liaiuliac in 1757. (Ko. 363.)

The work is of little value ; it is a mere translation of Laugier de Tassy, who
again copied from Marmol. Morgan was an indefatigable plagiarist.

268. 1760. Historical Memoir of Barbary, and its Maritime Power, as con-

nected Vt'ith the Plunder of the Seas; including a sketch of Algiers, Tripoli and

Tunis, an account of the various attack:* made upon tljetn by the several Status of

Europe, considerations on their present moans of defence, and the original treaties

entered into with them by Charles II.

Another edition published at London in 1815.

S69. 1750. Smith, Charles.—The Antient and Present State of the County and

City of Cork, in 4 books. Illustrated. Dublin : 2 vol, 8vo, pp. 434 and 429.

Ill vol. i. p. 278, is an account of the sack of Baltimore, by Algcrine pirates,

on the 20th June, 1G31, when all the inhabitants were carried ofT to slavery in

Algiers.

260. 1751. The Continuation of Mr. Rapiu de Thoyras's History of England, ftom

the Revolution to the Accession of King George II. (No. 230.) By N. Tindal, m.a..

Hector of Alverstok?, in HamiJshire, and Chnplain to the Royal Hospital at

Greenwich. London: 2 vol. folio, j.p. 790 niid TOG.

Vol. ii, p, 615. On the 18th (Oct, 1703) llear-Admiral Byng was sent with a

squadron to Algierji to renew the pcaci".

261. 1751. Additional Artiols to Treaty between Great Britain and Algiers,

signed by Commodore Keppct, Consul-Guiieral Stanyford, and tho Dey, 3rd Juno,

1875.—See Hertslet's Treaties, vol. i. p. 79.

262. 1754. Istoria degli Stati di Algeri, Tunisi, Tripoli e Marocco. Tras-

portata fedelemente dalla lingua Inglcsc uell' Italiano. In Londra : 12mo, pp. 376.

263. 1757. Hlstoire den £tats Barbaresques qui exercent la Piraterie.

Contcuant L'origiue, les revolutions et I'tJtat present des Royaumes d'Alger, &c.

Tar un auteur qui y a rd^idd jilusicurs anncus avec carnct6re public. I'raduit

de I'ASf^lois par Boyer de Prebaudiac. Paris : 2 vol. 18mo, pp. 388 and 287.—See

No. 257.

264. 1758. QvuBohardt, Ch. Th^oph.—Memoires militaires sur Ics Grecs et

les Romains, &c., et I'analyse de la Campagne de Jules Cesar en Afiique.

La Haye : 4to. Another edition, Lyon : 1768 : 2 vol. Svo.

266. 1759. Bougainville, J. P.—Mdmoire sur les decouvertes et ctablissemcnts

fails le long des cotfs d'Afrique, par Hannon, Amiral do Carthage, avec une carte.

From the Rec. de I'Acad. des Inscr.

266. 1760. Romance nuevo que refiere nn caso sucedido k un sacerdote natural

dc Gibraltar que fu6 cautivo eu Argel. Valencia : 4to.

267. 1762. Treaty between Great Britain and Algiers, signed by Archibald

Cleveland, Ambassador to the Barbary States, and the Dey, 14th May 1762.—See

Hertslet's Treaties, vol. i. p. 80.

, i
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268. 1704. Anderaon, Adam.—An Historical nnd Ghronologicnl Deduction of

the Origin of Commerce. London : 2 vol. folio.

This gives an account of the catnblishment of ConsulH, of whom John Tipton

of Algiers was one of the first evor ai)))ointed.

S68. 1765. Treaty between Great Britain and Algiers, Hi;^ncd by Archibald

Clevland and the Dey, 3rd August 1765.—See Hertslet's Treaties, vol. i. p. 81.

270. 1765. Oardonne, Dennis Dom., a learned French Orientalist—HiHtoire

de I'Afrique ct de I'Espagno sous la domination des Maures, d'apr^H des M.S.S.

Arabes. Paris : 3 vol. 12mo, ))p. 402 and 336.

A German translation by De Murr was published at Zurich in 1770.

271. 1765. Annual Begieter for this year, p. GO, mentions au outbreak of

4000 Christian slaves at Algiers.

272. 1769. A Narrative of Facte that happened in Barbary.

273. 1770. Iiithgow, William.—Travels and Voyages through Enrtiv , Asia,

and Africa for nineteen years.

Fart viii. contains an account of his visit to Algiers and Tlem^en, whence

ho proceeded to Fez. Many editions ; the 12th was published at Leith : 8vo,

1814, pp. 412, with portrait.—See Nos. 03, 121.

274. 1775. Sohloezer, August Lud wig von.—Summariache Gesch. v. Nord-

Africa, namentlich, von Marocko, Algi' ', Tunis und Trl|x>li. Gfittingen, 8vo.

275. 1775. Helaoion puntual de 1o acaecido : con motivo de la expedicion dis-

puesta contra Argel en el afio de 1775. Alicante : 4to, pp. 80, with map.

A translation of this was published in the 45th number of the ' Revue

Africaine.'

276. 1775. Mazarvedo.—Traduction Textuelle d'un Manuscrit de I'Amiral

Mazarvedo sur I'expedition d'Alger en 1775. In the Public Library at Algiers.

277. 1775. Fellegrino, Guiotti.—Storia de Mori riguardante de loro religione,

governo, politico e costumi. Fierenzi : 8vo.

278. 1777. Dalrymple, Major W.—Travels through Spain and Portugal In

1774, with on account of the Spanish Expedition (O'Reilly's) against Algiers iu

1755. London : 4to.

A French translation, by Romance de Mosmont, published in Brussels and

Paris: 1883, 8vo.

279. 1781. Hebenstreit, Joaxmes Emestus.—Vier Bcrichte von seiner auf

Befchl Friedrich Augusts I. ira Jahre 1732 in Be^leitung einiger anderer Gelehrten

und Kiinstier auf den Afrikanischcn Kiisten nach Algier, Tunis und Tripolis

angestelUcn Keise.—See J. Bernouill's Sammlung kurzer Reisebeschreibungen,

&c., Bd. 9-12 ; also translation in Eyries, Nouv. Ann. des Voyages, t. xlvii. 1830.

280. 1785. Voyage dans les I<ltats Barbaresques de Maroc, Alger, Tunis et

Tripoly, ou lettres d'un des captifs qui viennent d'etre rachctds par M.M. les

Chanoines riSguliers de la Sainte Trinitd, suivics d'uno notice sur leur rachat et du
catalogue de leurs noms. Paris : 12mo.

This gives a list of 313 captives redeemed.

281. 1787. Henin, Baron Et. P. d'.—Mcmoiro conccrnant le systeme de pais

et de guerre que les pu'ssances europucnnes pratiquent h. I'egard des R^gences

barbaresques. Translated from the Italian, printed at Venice in 1787. 12mo.

1788. Schlichthors, Hermasm.—Gcographia African Herodocaj. Got-
tingaj: 8vo.
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S88. 1780. Foiret, L'abM J. K—Voyage en Barbarie, ou lettres 6cnte%

d'ancienne Numidie pendant 1785-86, sur la religion, les coutumes, et les meuis-

des lianres et des Arabes B^ouinn, aveo un eaaai sur rhittoire naturelle de ce

pays. Paris : 2 yoL 8vo, pp. 363 and 315.

An English translation, 2 vol. 12mo, was published in 1791, entitled ' Voyage
to Barbary, or Letters written from Numidia (1785-86) on the Beligion, Gastoms,

and Manners of the Moors and Bedouin Arabs, with an Essay on the Natural

History of the Ck>UDtr|]r.'

The author was a distinguished botanist, who travelled during a year in

the vicinity of Bdne, La Galle and Oonstantine.

284. 1789. FoUie.—Histoire du Naufrage de Brisson, de Follie et de Saugnier

sur les cdtes d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo.

286. 1790? Nueva relsoion y oopis de una oarta que esoribio nn hijo a

su padre, en que le dio & entender los tormentos que padecia isn au cautiverio en

la ciudad de Aig^l. In verse. Malaga : 4to.

288. 1790. Braoe, James.—^Travels to discover the source of the Nile in

1768-1778. Edinburgh : maps and plates, 5 vol. 4to.

This contains a notice of his explorations in Algeria and Tunis before

starting for Sicily, Baalbcc (pp. 630), Palmyra, and subsequently Egypt. A
French translation published in Paris, translated by J. Castera in 1790-91.

287. 1791. Edrisli AMoa, curavit J. H. Hartmann. Gottings: 8vo; 2nd
edition, 8vo, 1796.

1791. Brans, Paul Jacob.—Neue Systematique Erdbeschrdbung von

Africa. Frankfurt : 1791-9, 6 vol. 8vo. Another edition published at Nurem-
berg, 1793.

1731. Abulftdsa AfMoa, Arabice et Latine, curante Godofredus Eicbhom.

Gottingas: 8vo.

280. 1794. A Short Aoooimt of Algiers, and of its several Wars . . . with

a concise account of the origin of the rupture between Algiers and the United

States. Philadelphia : 8vo, pp. 60.

Chap. V. explains U.S. interests as to Algiers: formerly its vessels were

pretty safe from piratical attacks, I)ecauso Dutch or Portuguese war vessels

watched the Straits and kept the corsairs out of the Atlantic, but now *' by
the officious intervention of England " a " truce between Algiers and Portugal

has been formed" which "has been done . . . that the corsairs . . . might

interrupt the commerce of this country" [the U.S.].

280a. 1794. Ebn Abd-el-Halim, Baleh.—Geschichte dcr Mauritanisohen

Koenige. Translated from the Arabic into German by Fr. de Dombay. Agram

:

2 vol. 8vo. A Spanish tmnslatiun by F. Jose de Santo Antonio Moura, pub-

lished at Lisbon, 1828 : 1 vol. 4to.

281. 1797. The Algerine Captive, or the life and adventures of Doctor Updike

Underbill, six years a prisoner among the Algerines. Walpole, New Hampshire :-

2 vol. 12mo, 214 and 241. The first 200 pp. of the second voL devoted to Algiers.

288. 1798. Baoy, Bylvestre de.—De quelques monnaies arabes, et des mon-
naies de Tunis, d'Alger et de Maroo. Article in the ' Magasin encyolopMique,'

1798, tome iii.

288. 1798. Behbinder, J. Ad. Frhn. von, Danish Consul at Algiers.—Naob-

richten und Bemerkuugen iiber den Algierischen Staat. Altona: 1798-1800,.

2 vol. 8vo, with maps and plates. Another edition in 1800. ,^i .
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284. 1799. Iieyden, Dr. John, and Hugh Murray.—HUtoricnl aud philo-

sophical sketch of the discoveries and settlements ofthe Europeans in Northern and
Western Airica at the close of the 18th century. Edinburgh : 8vo, 2 vol.

Another edition, 2 vol. Svo, was published in 1817, and a French version,,

by GuTillier, appeared in Paris, 4 toL 8vo, with Atlas, in 1821.

286. 1800. Treaty between Great Britain and Algiers, signed by Gonsul-Oeneral

Falcon and the Dey, 3rd September, 1800.—See Hertslet's Treaties, i. p. 83,

Another dated 19th March, 1801.

286a. 1800. Dombay.—Grammatica lingusa Mauro-Arabicsa, juxta TemaoulL

idiomatis usum ; accessit vocabularium Latino-Mauro-Arabioum. Yienne : 4to.

286. 1802. Dennie, lie Baron.—Pieces curieuses snr Alger. Paris : 3td.

287. 1803. Curtis, J.—^A Journal of a Travel in Barbary in 1801. London

:

12mo.

Alexander.—James

4to, map and plates.

Bruce: account of his life and

kurzgefasstes statisch - topographisches Gemiilde.

1804. Jadkson, John.—Heflections on the Commerce of the Mediterranean,

deduced from actual experience during a residence on both shores of the Mediter-

ranean Sea. London : Bvo.

1804. Tableau Historique des d^uvei-tes et ^tablissemeuts des Europ^ns
dans le nord et dans I'ouest de I'Afrique, jusqu'au commencement du xix* Sitele,

&0. Onvrage public par la Soci^t^ d'Afrique, et traduit par Guny. Paris, an xii.

:

2 vol. 8vo.

800. 1807. Btrabonis Berum Geographicarum Libri xvii., Gr. and Lat. Oxonii

:

folio.

801. 1808. Murray,
writings. Edinburgh

:

801a. 1808. Algier.—Ein

Dessau aud Leipzig : Svo.

802. 1810. Pitts, Joseph, of Exon.—A faithful account of the Beligion and

Manners of the Mahometans . . . with an account of the author's being taken

captive (at Algiers), the Turks' cruelty to him, and his escape. See Maundrell'a

Journey to Aleppo, &c. liondon : 8vo, p. 287. Also an article in the * Dublin

University Magazine,' vol. xxvii. p. 76 et seq.

Pitts was taken in 1678, became a Mohammedan, visited Mecca, and even-

tually escaped in a French ship from Smyrna to Leghorn.

808. 1812. Chateaubriand, i*. A. de.—Itin^raire de Paris k Jerusalem . ..

revenant par I'^gypt, la Barbarie et I'Bspagne. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo, map.—English

version by G. A. Shobert : ' Travels in Greece, Egypt, Palestine, and Barbary during

the years 1806-7.* From the French of Chateaubriand. London : 2 vol. Svo.

804. 1813. Northoote, James, B.A.—Memoirs of Sir Joshua Reynolds, Knt.,

Ui.D., F.B.B., F.8.A., Sco., late President of the Royal Academy, comprising

original anecdotes of many distinguished persons his contemporaries, and a brief

analysis of his discourses, to which are added varieties on art. London : 4to.

P. 21 mentions that B. " accompanied the Commodore [Keppel] in his visit

[to the Dey of Algiers, and was] introduced to the Dey in the usual form," en

the 20th July, 1749. He then left, and did not return with the Admiral on his

subsequent visits to Algiers.

808. 1815. Bivoire, lie Chevalier Saint Hypolite de, under thu pseudo-
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nym of " Josiah Hakohen."—Adar-el-Melek, ou les pirates barbaresqnes. Trad, de

I'Arabe. Paris : 4 vol. 12mo.

800. 1815. MarvilloBO HUagro que obr5 la magestad de Dies en la ciudad de

Argel, por lo qual se convirtio un renegade que era casado con una Mara se bolvid

Christiana. In verse. Valencia : 4to.

907. 1816. Treaty between Great Britain and Algiers, signed by Lord Exmoutb

and the Dey, dated 3rd April, 1816.—See Hertslet's Treaties, vol. i. p. 84. An
additional article was signed on the 20th llay, and a new Treaty on the 28th August

of the same year, accompanied by a declaration of the Dey abolishing Christian

slavery.

SOe. 1816. Hunt, OUbert T.—The late War between the United States and

Great Britain from June 1812 to February 1815, written in the ancient historical

style : containing also a sketch of the late Algerine War, and the Treaty concluded

with the Dey of Algiers. New York : 8vo, pp. 334.

Pp. 307 to 329 contain an account of the expedition in 1815, and the treaty

made with the Dey. The whole work is a poor travesty of Biblical language,

very partial to the U.S., and generally untrustworthy, the account of the

Algerian expedition being a mere compilation, not that of an actor in it.

See also two articles in the Analectic Review, Philadelphia, vol. vii.

pp. 105-113 and 113-131. The former gives a sketch of the Barbary States

;

the latter narrates Decatur's expedition against Algiers, Tunis and Tripoli, which

proved successful where Euroi^ean fleets had failed.

800. 1816. Tooht van den Yice-Admiraal van de Gapellen in vereeniging met
Lord Exmouth tot tnchtiging van Algiers in 1816.

Een uitvoerig verhaal van dezen tocht komt voor in M. Stuart, Nieuwo
Nederl. Jaarboeken, Jaarbk. van 1816, St. i., hi. 84-128, onder het lemma:
Oorlog met de Barbarijsche Mogendheden. De officiecile rapporten zijn daarin

opgcnomen.—Vgl. ook van Kampen, Gcschied. der Ned. buiten Europa, Dl. III.

St ii., 756-759.

810. 1816. Janaon, W.—A View of the Present Condition of the States of Bar-

bary; or an account of the Climate, Soil, Produce, Population, Manufactures,

Naval and Military strength of Morocco, Fez, Algiers, Tripoli, and Tunis. Also a

Description of their Mode of Warfare, iuterapcrsed with Anecdotes of their Cruel

Treatment of Christian captives, illustrated by a new end correct bydragraphical

map, drawn by J. J. Asheton.

811. 1816. Croker, W., TLN.—A Letter to a Member of Parliament on the

Slavery of Christians at Algiers. London.—See also Edin. Rev., vol. xxvii. p. 449,

and Quart Bev., vol. xv. p. 139.

Sia. 1816. Smith, Admiral Sir Sidney.—M^moire sur la n^cessitd et les

moyens de faire cesser les Pirateries des liltats Barbavesques. Re^u, considdr^ et

adopts k Paris en Septembre, k Turin le 14 Octobre, 1814 : k Vienne durant le

Congres.—See also Quart. Rev., vol. xv, p. 139.

818. Translation of Documents annexed to the Report of the President

(Sir Sidney Smith) of the Reunion of the Knights-Liberators of the White Slaves

of Africa, assembled at Vienna on the 29th December, 1814. Paris : 8vo, pp. 58.

814. 1816. The Barbary States. Article in the Quarterly Review, vol. xvi.

p. 139.

816. 1816. Moroelli, Stefluio Antonio, Librarian to Cardinal Albani.—Africa

Christiana, in tres partes tributa. Brixise, 1816-17 : 3 vol. 4to.
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816. 1816. The Bombardment of Algiers and other poems. Edinburgh:

8to, pp. 43.

" Oh 1 needless 'twere to tell how Exmouth shared

Each threatening danger and each peril dared,

And that his vengeance was directed well

The Mole's bombarded ramparts long shall tell."

817. 1816. BarthAemy Hadot, Madame AdUe.—^Les H^ritiers du Duo de

Bouillon, ou les Fran9ais k Alger. Paris : 8vo. 2nd ed. 1823.

818. 1816. Fr6ois hiatorique sur les nations barbaresques. Paris : 2 vol.

18mo.

819. 1816. Kayeuz, F. J.—Les BMouinsouArabes da desert d'aprds les notes

incites de F. BaphaSl. Paris : 3 vol. 8vo, 24 illustrations.

890. 1817. Bemoe, Alex.—Les Captifs d'Alger. Melodrama in 3 Acts. Paris

:

8vo.

881. 1817. M Teatro Bapa&ol o Goleccion de dramas escogidos de Lope de Vega,

Galderon de la Barca, Moreto, Roxas, Solis, Moratin y otros ctflebres escritores

;

precedida de una breve noticia de la escena espailola j de los autores que la han

ilustrado. Londres: 8vo.

At p. 201, El Trato de Argel.

888. 1817. Faaanti, Filippa—Avventure e osservadoni soprk le costa di

Barberia. Firense : 2 parts, 8vo. Boprinted at Milan, 1817, 3 vol. 12mo.

Extracts from the above translated into French were published in the

Bibliothdque Universelle the same year.

Also an English translation :
' Narrative of a Residence in Algiers ; com-

prising a geographical and historical account of the Regency; biographical

sketches of the Dey and his Ministers ; anecdotes of the late war ; observations

on the relations of the Barbary States with tht Christian Powers, and the necessity
' and importance of their complete subjugation.' London, 1818 : with notes and

illustrations by Edw. Blaquier, 4to, pp. 467, plates and maps.—See No. 37S.

A French translation, by Henri de la Salle, was published at Paris in 1820,

8vo, pp. 623.

There is a review of this work in the Eclectic Review, vol. x., New Series,

1818, London.

1817. Jaokson, O. A.—Algiers, a Picture of the Barbary States. London :

8vo, pp. 411.

1817. Murray, Hugh, F.B.B.E.—^Historical Account of Discoveries and

Travels in Africa. Edinburgh : 2 vol. Svo, maps.

Chap. iii. vol. ii. relates to Barbary. A French translation, by M. A. C,
published at Paris, 1821, 4 vol. 8vo.

886. 1817. Robertson, Dr. William, D.D.—The History of the Beign of

the Emperor Charles Y. London : 2 vol. 8vo.

Dr. Robertson was Principal of the University of Edinburgh and Historio-

grapher to H.M. for Scotland. Pp. 49-58, vol. ii., give an account of the origin

of Turkish domination in North Africa, and of the expedition of Charles against

Tunis. At pp. 116-121 is narrated the Emperor's disastrous attempt against

Algiers.

1817. MetBon, Oerrit (or Gerhard Metzon).—Dagverbaal van mijne

lotgevallen te Algiers. Rotterdam : Svo. Another edition, Ylaardingen, 1819.

See also Fischer, Christian August, Eriegs- und Reisefahrten, &c..
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Leipzig, 1821. Chap. ii. p. 67, A Narrative of Metzon's life as a slave in

Algiers.

827. 1818. Jennings, J.—Description of Lord Exmouth's Attack upon Algiers.

London : 8vo, pp. 12.

This is ft description of the Panorama, painted by J. A. Barker, then exhibit-

ing in Leicester Square.

1818. QaetaaA, Ja64ues Salbigoton.—Histoire de Tesclavage en Afrique

(pendant 31 ans) de J. P. Dumont, natif de Paris, r^digtfe sur aes propres

declarations. Paris : 8vo, pp. 167, 2 portr., 1 fao-sim. ^

A second edition appeared in 1819, and a fifth in 1830.

Dumont was an ignorant man. He was shipwrecked between Oran and

Algiers. His story is full of errors, but most interesting.

1818. Ii. O. P. D. V.—De TAfrique et des Chevaliers Hospitaliers de St.

Jean de Jerusalem. Paris : 8vo, pp. 97.

A proposal to unite the dihris of this order, and establish it in Africa.

880. 1819. Salami, A.—^A Narrative of the Expedition to Algiers under the

command of the Right Hon. Viscount Exmouth. London: 8vo, pp. 230.

Mr. Salami was Oriental interpreter to Lord Exmouth.—See also Quarterly

Review, vol. xcix. p. 331, and Blackwood's Edin. Mag., vol. v. pp. 81-9. The

ofiBcial despatches regarding the battle of Algiers, with returns of the killed and

wounded, are contained in the ' London Gazette,' pp. 1789-91 and 1869.

831. 1819. Iiatreille, A.—Dissertation sur I'exp^dition du Consul Suetone

Faulin en Afrique et sur diverses porties de la g^ographie de cette contr^e.

Paris: 8vo.

882. 1819. IToah, II., U.S. Consul at Tunis.—Travels in England, France,

Spain, and the Barbary States, 1813-1816. New York : 8vo, pp. vi., 431^ xlvii.

This contains a good view of Algiers.

833. 1819. Hunt, G. I.—The American Algerine War.

884. 1820. The Battle of Algiers, A Song.—Blackwood's Edin. Mag., vol. vii.

p. 291.
" Gome join me, British Landsmen, Dragoons and Grenadiers,

While I sing the Tars of England, and the battle of Algiers."

885. 1820. Conde, Job6 Antonia—Historia de la dominacion de los Arabes en

Espalia. Madrid : 3 tom. 4ta

Several other Spanish editions. A French version, 3 vol. Paris, 1825. An
English translation (Bohn's Stand. Lib.), 3 vol. London, 1854.

886. 1820. Barnard, Mrs. 8.—Travels, in Algiers, Spain, &c., with a faithful

account of the Algerines. London : 8vo, pp. 140. Published anonymously.

887. 1820. Beynier, Ii.—De I'^onomie publique et rural des Arabes et dcs

Juifs. Gendve: 8vo.

888. 1821. Hutton, Catherine.—The tour of Africa, containing a concise

account of all the countries in that quarter of the globe hitherto visited by
Europeans. London : 3 vol. 8vo.

Written as if by an imaginary traveller. Vol. iii. pp. 407-39, refer to

Algeria.

339. 1821. inies, T. M.—The life of Oliver Hazard Pariy, with an appendix

comprising a biographical memoir of ... . Commodore Decatur. Hartford, U.S.

:

12mo, pp. 384.

Chap. vii. tells of the difference between the U.S. and Algiers in 1S12.
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U.S. declare war 1816. Decatur's sqaadron captures Algerine Teasels; he
uegotiatea and oonclndea a treaty, getting American prisoners released and
compensation paid.

340. 1822. Apuleiua, Luoiiu.—The Metamorphosis, or the Golden Ass.

London: 8vo.

841. 1822. Vieosaeuz, J.—I Barbareschi e i Obristiani. Qinevra : 8vo, pp. G4.

S42. 1822. Iioekhart, J. Q.—The History of the ingenious gentleman Don
Quixote of La Mancba, translated from the Spanish by Motteux. A new edition,

with copious notes and an essay on the life and writinp of Cervantes. Edin-

burgh : 5 vol. 8vo.

The • Life' (by Lockhart) gives an account of his capture in 1575, whilsv

sailing from Italy to Spain, by " Moorish corsairs," who carried him to Algiers

;

his various attempts at escape ; his ultimate release on ransom ; and return in

1581 to Spain.

In the ' History,* part i. book iv. chapters zii., siii., xiv., the Story of the

Captive does not agree with that of Cervantes ; but Cervantes' own experience

furnished the knowledge of Algerine affairs and manners displayed in it. ^

348. 1823. Travers, Julien Oilles.—Les Alg^riennes; Poesies Nationale».

Paris : 8vo, pp. 32. Also in 1829. Saint Ld : 8vo.

344b 1824. Shaler, Willittm, U.S. Consul-General at Algiers.—Communica-
tions on the language, manners and customs of the Berbers of Africa ; in a series

of letters to Peter S. Duponcean. Philadelphia : 4to.

34B. 1824. Declaration of the Dey of Algiers on renewing peace with Great

Britain, witnessed by Capt. the Hon. R. C. Spencer, b.n., dated 26th July, 1824.

—See Hertalet's Treaties, vol. iii. p. 14.

346. 1825. Barton, FeroevaL—Algiers, with notices of the neighbouring

States of Barbary. London : 2 vol. 8vo. Other editions in 1854 and 1861.

347. 1825. The Fall of Algiers. A new opera in three acts. London: 8vo.

348. 1825. Simon, Victor.—Les Presents du Dey d'Alger, ou I'Usurier.

Comddie, prose. Dunkerque : 8vo.

348. 1825. Martin, Alexandre.—AppeliU'Euroiie centre les barbaresd'Afrique.

Poume. Paris: 8vo, pp. 16.

360. 1825. Walsh, B.—^The Levant Company, an account of. London : 8vo.

361. 1826. Walokenaer, Baron Oh.—Collection de relations de voyages par

mer et par terre en difffirentes parties de I'Afrique depuis 1400 jusqull nos jonrs.

Paris: 1826-1831, 21 vol. 8vo.

This work, which was intended to comprise 60 vol., was never completed.

368. 1826. Baynal, l'Abb4 OuilL Th.—Histoire philosophique et politique

des Europ^ens dans I'Afrique septentrionale.

The author was first a Jesuit and subsequently a freethinker. This work
was published after his death by M. Peuchet, to which was added Apergu de

r^tat actuel de ces ^tablissements. Paris: 2 vol. 8vo. Book v. refers to

Algeria.

363. 1826. Shaler, William, American Consnl-Gcneral at Algiers.—Sketches

of Algiers, Political, Historical and Civil, containing an account of the geo-

graphy, p(>pulation, government, revenues, commerce, agriculture, arts, civil
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ixutitatlODs, tribes, mannen, languages and recent political history of that

country. Boston : 8to, pp. 810.

An exceedingly valuable and rare work. A French translation was made
of it in 1830 by Bianchi, which was used as a handbook by the French ex-

peditionary force that took Algiers. Paris : Librairie Ladvocat. Beviewed in

U.S. Lit. Gaz., vol. ir. pp. 94-101; The North American Bot., toI. xxii.

pp. 409-81.

354. 1826. Sohuli, T. H—Sur le grand ouvrage historique et critique d'Ibn

Khaldonn, »ppei4 Kitab-aMbr we Diwan-ol-Moubteda wal Khabor. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 36. From the Journal Asiatique.—See also Nos. 899, 1255, 2766.

866. 1827. B»rth6lemy, Augaste et Mery.—La Bacriade ou la Querre

d'Algor. Po6me h^roYque, oomique. Paris : 8vo.

366. 1828. Quatrem6re, E. Mara—M^moire sur quelques inscriptions

puniques. Paris : 8to, pp. 19. From Journal Asiatique.

367. Also in 1831.—Notice d'un MS. Arabe de la Bibliotb^ue du Boi,

contenant la description d'Afrique. Paris : 4to.

368. 1828. Ohatelain, lie Chevalier, Lieut-Colonel de Gavalerie.—Mdmoire

sur les moyens k employer pour punir et d^truire la piraterio des puissances

barbaresques ; pr4cM^ d'un prteis historique sur le caractdre, les moeurs, et la

maniire de oombattre des Mussulmans habitant la cdte d'Afrique, et un coup

d'oeil sur les expeditions fran^aiscs tenths contre eux k diverses ^poques. Paris

:

8to.

368. 1828. St. Martin, J. A.—Notices chronologiqnes, historiques, et g^n^a-

logiques des principaux souverains de TAsie et de I'Afrique Septent. Nouveau
Journal Asiatique.

360. 1827. Biographie Universelle, Ancienne et Modeme, vol. xlix. p. 127,

contains the Biography of St. Yincect de Paul, who was enslaved at Tunis

in 1667.

361. 1828. Hietoria dos Sobcranos Mahometanos das primeiras quatro dynastias

et de parte da quinta que reinarao na Mauritania, escripta em Arabe por Abu-
Mohammed Assaleh filho de Abd-el-Halim, natural de Oranada, e traduzida e

annotada por Fr. Jose de Santo Antonio Moura. Lisboa : 4to.

The author wrote about the 14th century.

368. 1829. Iiee, Samuel, DJ>.—The travels of Ibn Batuta, translated from the

abridged manuscript copies in the Public Library of Cambridge. Printed for the

Oriental Translation Committee. London : 4to, pp. xviii. and 242.

Chap. i. treats of Taugiers, IHlimg&n, Mily&na, Algiers, Bijaya, Eosantina,

BQna, TOnis, Sdsa, Saf&kus, Kabis, Tripoli, &c.

ll}n Batuta left his native city, Tangier, about 1324, and spent two years

in making his journey.

363. 1829. Ouilbert, Axistide.—De la colonisation du Nord de I'Afrique;

n^cessit^ d'une association nationale pour rexploitation agricole et industrielle de

I'Alg^rie. Paris: 8vo.

This work contains a bibliography of authors who have written on North
Africa from the Arab conquest.

364. 1829. MUnter, Fred.—Primordia ecclesiie Africanas. Hafnia: : 4to.

366. 1829. Lettre topographique et m£dicale sur Alger. Ann. Marit., Sept.

and Oct., pp. 4G9-97.

The author was medical officer of the " Colosse." /
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to.

it., Sept.

806. 1829. Insulte faite au vabwaa porlomeataira "la PiuveDce" inr lea

Algerines le 3 AoClt 1829.

307. 1830. Btfflezlons sur un M^moira attributf 4 Sir Sidney Smith et aar lea

int^rSts de I'Angleterre dans la guerre d'Alger, par ua offioier da la Marine Royale

de France. Paris : 8vo.

308. 1830. Busaell, IL, Bishop of Scotch Episcopal Church, Ohugow and
Galloway.—History and present condition of theBarbary States, forming vol. zviii.

of the Edinburgh Parlour Library. Edinburgh: Svo. Another edition, 1835.

809. 1830. Bennell, Hajor James.—The Geographical system of Herodotna

examined and explained, by a comparison with those of other ancient authors . . .

with dissertations on . . . the ancient circnmnavigation of Africa, Sec 2 v<A.

Svo, portrait and maps.

869a. 1830. Depping.—Histoire de commerce entre le Levant et I'Europe,

depuis les croisodes jusqu'il la fondation des ooloniea d'Am&rique. Work crowned

by tlie Institute of France. Paris : 2 vol. Svo.

This gives much interesting information regarding the establishment of

Ckinsuls.

370. 1830. Or&berg da Hemso, Count J. O.—Yiaggio del Signor Car. Benata

Gaillie a TimbuotU et & Jeune, dans I'Afrique. 8vo.

371. Cenni statistici e geografici delU Beggensa di Algeri. Milano : Svo,

pp. 74, with map.

Masqueray (' Formation des C\t€s* 1886) saya that it is impossible to trace

whether he or Sbaler copied from the other; but as the English edition of

Shaler was written in 1826, there can be no possible doubt.

372. 1830. Voiart, Axme XOisabeth Eliae Petit-Fain.—L'Algtfrien ; Episode

do I'expddition de Lord Exmouth en 1816. Pftris : 12mo.

378. 1830. Histoire d'Alger, et du bombardement de cette ville en 1816.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 366, with map and view of Algiers.

This seems to be a mere reproduction of the work of Laugier de Tassy, with

some additions.

874. 1830. Abr6g6 de I'histoire d*Alger, contenant la description de I'expMition

de Lord Exmouth en 1816. Auxonne: 18mo.

874a. 1830. Abrdg^, ou aper9ude I'histoire d'Algeret des nations Barbaresqnes^

par un ami de la justice et de I'humanitd. Bordeaux : Svo.

374b. 1830. B. B.—Description de I'^tat d'Alger. Metz : 12mo.

374o. 1830. Boger, Colin.—Vue du Boyaume d'Alger. . . . Suivie des diverses

operations de I'exp^dition. Agen : 12mo.

875. 1830. Blaquier, Edward.—^Narrative of a residence in Algiers. London

:

4to.—See also Fananti, No. 322.

37a 1830. Head, Major F. B.—The life of Bruce, the African traveller.

London : 12mo, pp. 535, portrait and map.

Chaps, ii. and iiL relate to his travels in North Africa.

377. 1830. Du Fonoeau, Feter 8.—Grammatical sketch and specimens of the

Berber language, preceded by four letters on Berber etymologies, addressed to

William B. Hodgson. Philadelphia: 4to, pp. 48.

878. 1830. Marmler, Jules.—Sur Alger. Paris: Svo. ,,

VOL. II. H
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878a. 1830. Du terrltoire at de la vlUe d'Alger. Itevuc t1u8 doux Mondcs,

January.

378b. 1830. Expedition de Oharlea V. oontre Alger. 1. c, April ; albo

Spcct. Milit., 15th March.

378. 1830. Oontremoulin, Oapitoine.—Souvcuirs d'uu ofHcier fran9ai8 captif

en Barbarie (1811-1814). Paris : 8vo.

380. De rArmde fran9aiiie en Afrique, et de la formation d'uue 16gion

d'dclaireura. IHirii: 8vo.

381. 1830. B. Tooohi.—Notice sur les Poidn et Mesures et sur lee Mounaics

d'Alger. Marseille. From Ann. des So. ot de Tludust. dn Midi, Feb.

388. 1830. MaoOarthy, J.—Voyage dana la Itdgence d'Alger, ou description

Guogvapbique, Physique, I'hilologiqiie, &c., do cet ^tat, par le Dooteur Sliaw,

troduit de I'Anglais, avec de uombreuscs augmentations. Paris : 12mo, pp. 405.

388. 1830. Alger. Topographie, population, force militaire de teire et do mcr,

acclimatenient, et rcssources que le pays peut offrir k I'armde d'exi^Mition. Mar-
seilles: Svo.

384. 1830. Bianohi, Thomas X., Orientalist.—Relation de I'arrivde dans la

rade d'Alger da vaisseau " La Provence "—Excursion dans la ville et ses environs

—Details precis de I'insulte faite au pavilion du Koi par les Alg^riens. Paris:

8vo.

386. 1830. Naufrage des Bricks " Le Silbno " et " L'Aventure." Paris : Svo.

388. 1830. Colombet, Alexandre.— Du partie qu'on pourrait tirer d'uue

expedition d'Alger, ou la possibility de fonder dans le bassin de la Mdditerrande

un nouveau syst^me colouialc et maritime h, I'eprcuve de la puissance anglaise.

Paris : Svo, pp. 104.

387. 1830. Laborde, Alexis L. Jos., Mcmbre de I'lnstitut.—Au Roi et aux
Chambres sur les vcSritables causes de la rupture avec Alger, et sur I'expddition

qui se prepare. Paris : Svo, pp. 79 and xlviii. with 2 plans.

388. 1830. Flassau, Oomte Oaetan de Baxis de.—Opinion do la Querelle

dejla France avec Alger. Paris : Svo.

388. 1830. Expedition against Algiers.—Many interesting documents in

MS. on this subject exist in the Public Library at Algiers.

380.VI 1830. Sismondi, J. C. L. de.—De I'Exp^dition oontre Alger.—See Revue
Encyclopddique, May.

380a. 1830. Frteis des operations en Afrique du 13 mai au 28 juin. Spcct.

Milit., 15 Aug.

391. 1830. Fr6ois des operations en Afrique du 29 Juin au 5 Juillct, 1830.

Alger: Svo.

382. ; 1830. Femile, Chef do Bataillon.—Campagne d'Afrique en 1830. Avec
un portrait du Dey d'Alger, le tableau de I'organisation de I'arm^ et un plan

des travaux de sidge. Paris : Svo, pp. 142. A second edition, 1831, Svo, pp. 133.

393. 1830. Journal d'un Offloier de rArm^e d'Afrique, avec un plan des

attaques dirig<ies cdntre le Gh&teau de I'Empereur et la Ville d'Alger du 30 Juin

au 5 Juillet. Paris : Svo.

394. 1830. Vincent, Secr^taire-interprdte.—Petit vocabulaire suivi de dialogues

i I'usage de I'arm^ d'expedition d'Afrique. Paris : 12mo, pp. 108.

Published by order of the Minister of War. -^ - - ... ---
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806. 1830. L M. H. B.-!-I(in(5mire du Koyaumo d'AlgoriComprenant la ilosoription

des villes, villngeH, IraurgndoH, &c. Toulon : 8vo.

380. 1830. HAran, V. O. JX. de.—Conseils aux Fran^aia composant I'exp^tioa

d'Alger. Paris: 8vo.

387. 1830. Tvert, Bug.—Epttre Royaliste i\ no Officicr do I'expcVlition d'Alger.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 20.

396. 18S0. Darmat.—Exiiddition en Afriqae. Tableau do la composition do

l*Armde, &o. Avco mi Notice Qtogrnphique, Statistique, et Politique sur la

lltSgenoe d'Alger. Par M. K. . . . Puris : 8vo.

389. 1880. D'Ault-Dumesnil, X., Officier d'Ordonnaoce du Mardohal de

Bourmont.—De I'Exp^dilion d'Afrique en 1880. Paris: 8vo, pp. 148.

400. 1830. FariBot—Description speciale du Port, des Fortifications, des Monu-
ments et de la position de la villo d'Alger. Paris : folio.

401. 1830. Hiatoire de la Oampagne et de la prise d'Alger, suivie des

principaux faits d'armes qui out illu8trtf Tarm^e fran9aise. Avignon : 8vo.

402. 1830. Hlstoire IMBunite de la Guerre d'Alger, d'aprds plusieurs ttfmoins

oculaires. Suivie d'uno notice sur le Dey, d'une biographie des principaux

oiSciers de I'expMition, et autant que possible de toua les offioiers, sous-officiers et

soldats qui se sont le plus particulidremunt distingu^. Aveo un portrait (not good)

du Dey. Paris : 8vo, pp. 56.

408. 1830. Aper9U liistorique, statistique et topogniphiquc, sur I'dtat d'Alger, k

I'usage de I'armde expdditiuniiaire d'Afrique. Published by order of the Minister

of War. Paris : 12mo, pp. viii. and 216, 3 maps and 9 lithographs.

This works contains an account of the piincipal expeditions against North

Africa by Spain, France and England from the end of the 15th century, and

an account of the events which led to the French expedition, with a description

of Algeria in general, and its resources. The atlas (12 plates, fol.) contains

interesting maps, plans, and views of Algiers and its neighbourhood, as well as

ofLaCallc. r:^..:. ,v :

? :.,M.y!ji^,'-. .g/.v. -,- .U-i. v ;;::'? ^ ;. .-4- ,

404. 1830. Renaudot, attached to French Considate at Algiers.—Alger: tableau

du royaume et de la ville d'Alger, ct de sea environs ; ^tat de son commerce ; do

scs forces de terre et de mer ; description des moeurs et dea usages des habitants

au pays; pr^cddes d'un introduction historique sur les difiorentes exp^itions

d'Alger, depuis Charles V. jusqu'^ uos jours. Paris : 8vo, pp. 182, map and

illustrations. Several editions, and a German translation, publishe<.\ at Stuttgart,

with map and 6 lithographs.

405. 1830. Ferrot, A. XL—Alger: Esquisse topographique et historique du

royaume et de la ville. Paris : 8vo, pp. 94, map and plate ; 2nd edition in the

same year.
'""'

' " .•••-=. •- - '-"

406. La conquete d'Alger ou relation de la camiuigne d'Afrique, d'aprJs

ciuq documents officiels et particuliers, recueillis ct mis en ordrc par A. M. Perrot.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 145, map.

407. Itapport sur la prise de la ville d'Alger contenant un detail int^ressant

de toutes les operations militaires. Paris : 18mo.

407a. 1830. Fetiet, Le Baron.—Journal historique de la 3* division de

I'arm^ d'Afrique. Spect. Milit., 15th Nov. - -t^

407b. 1830. Barre.—Vocabulaire do la lanjuo des Kabayles, habitants du Mont
H 2
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AtlnM (reouoilli & Bdne en 1*787 et envoys au TroreMcur DesronlaiDct). Nouv.

Ann. dea Voy., t iii. pp. 300-82.

400. 1830. Thibaud, i^il*.—Notice aUtiitique ot biitorique tur le royaumu

•t lo ville d'Alger. Paris : 8vo.

400. 1830. Blooqual, Simon, under the pseudonym Bliamon, wrote * Notice

topograpbiqne sur le royaume et la vllle d'Algor.' Lillo ot Paris : 18mo, pp. 30,

2 platea. A MOond edition in 1833.

410. 1880. Voyag* k Alger : ou description de cette ville, de Ms environs et

du royaume d'Alger. Paris, 18mo; 2n(l ed., Avignon : 18mo.

411. 1830. Deaorlption de I'ifitat d'Alger, de scs d^i^ndanceii, de aes villca

principalea, de ses ports, &c. Agen : 12nno,

415. 1880. Broeeard, Le OAa^ral.—M^moire prdsentd k M. le duo de Dal-

matie aur lea moyens d'assurer la s^curitd du territoire de la Colonie d'Alger.

Paris: 8vo.

418. 1830. Boieey, Adrien.—IiC'flectiona d'un Fran9ai8 au aujet do rexp^ition

d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 24.

414. 1830. Babron, Ohev. J. B. A.—II noua faut garder Alger : Thonneur frau-

(aia I'ordonne ; n^ceaait^ de conaerver cette poaition maritime et militaire ; reflexions

ur rimpuiaaance aotuelle d'Angloterre pour a'opposer k toute colonisation fran9ai8e

du Royaume d'Alger ; alliance desirable entre la France et la Ilusaie, &c. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 16.

414a. 1830. M. A.—Considerations sur la difficult^ de coloniser la IKSgence

d'Alger, et sur lea r^sultats probables de cette colonisation. Paris : 8vo.

416. 1830. Boutin* Vincent-Yves, Colonel de G4nie.—Aper^u hiatorique aur

llfitat d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, with atlas, 4to, containing 7 plates and 12 views.

Pobliahed by the DtfpOt de la Guerre.

410. 1830. Merle, J. Touuaint.—Anecdotes historiquea et politiquea pouvant

servir h I'histoire de la conquSto d'Alger en 1830. Paris : 8vo, 4 plates.

417. 1830. Het r^k en de etad ^an Algiers, topographiach en biatorisch

geaohetat. Met eene algemeene kaart van het rijk en een plattengrond van de

haven benevena den omatreek. Amsterdam : 8vo.

418. 1830. Allard, Maurice.—Considerations aur la difficultd de coloniaer la

B^gence d'Alger, et aur lea r^ultata probablea de cette coloniaation. Paria : 8vo,

pp.80.

418. 1830. Notice statistique et historique aar le royaume et la ville d'Alger.

Germont-Ferrand : Bvo.

490. 1830. Trapani, Domingo Oiari, Ex-agent diplomatique & Alger.

—

Alger tel qu'il eat, ou tableau statistique, morale et politique de cette r^gence.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 108, 1 plate.

481. 1830. Dennis, Le Baron, Intendant de I'arm^e d'Arrique.—Prdcis his-

torique et administrntif de lacampagne d'Afriquc. Paris: 8vo, pp. 210, and illus-

tration.

488. 1830. Quelques Mots sur le tr^sor d'Alger. Paris : 8vo.

488. 1830. Coxrespondanoe avec I'ambaasadeur de S.M. It Paria et communica-

tion de I'ambaaEadeur fraojiais h Londres relative & Texp^dition fran^aise centre

Algen
.

: *
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484. 1830. Oaptur* of Algiarc—Nilo'i Weekly Regittor, Daltimore, Tol.

xxxix. p. 18 <l Kq,

Thii givei nn offloial account of the Capture of Algiers, «nd the Secret Treaty
of TiUit (Oth July, 1807) giving Rgypt and the Darhary Btatea to France, and
excluding from the Mediterranean all but French, Ituuian, Italian, and Spanish

vessels.

4Se. 1830. Ia Bauiai*. Augiw.—M^moire sur la possibility de mettre les £tab-

lissements fran^ais de la cOte suptentrionale de I'Afrique en rapport aveo ceuz de
la cAte oooidentale, eu leur dounant pour point de raccord la ville contrale et com>
incrciale de Tombouotou. Parii : 8vo.

1880. B4fl«xiona sur la priHe d'Alger. Marseille : 8vo.

1830. Muguerot, Adolphe.—Les eflolaves d*Alger. Drame en S nctes et

486.

487.

on vers. Paris : 8vo.

488. 1830. XorBuea, H. de.—I/nlgdrienne, ou Chant do Victoiro en honneur de

la priw> d'Alger. Saint-Flour : 8vo, pp. 8.

480. 1880. Mmsou, A.—Dithyrambe sur la prise d'Alger. Nantes : 8vo, pp. 4.

480. 1830. Monbrion.—Ode sur {'expedition d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 8.

481. 1830. Barohou da Fenhoiln, Baron, Capitalno d'dtat major.—Chute
d'Alger, ou destruction de la Pirnterio dans la Mer Mdditerrante. Poiime. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 64.

488. 1830. Dupiaa, Alexandre.—Expvdition b Algec. PoiSme. Paris: 8vo.

488. 1830. Oayet de Oeaena, Am4d4.—Hymne claasique sur la conqu^te

d'Alger. Dijon.

484. 1830. Iia Trensnte, Marie de.—Ode sur rex^i^ition d'Alger par les

Franfaisi Paris : 8vo, pp. 8.

Published under the pseudonym of Fhilarmos.

486. 1830. Mareaohal, Jean Pierre.—Stances sur la guerre d'Alger. Paris

;

8yo, pp. 12.

486. 1830. Mendte da Ooata, B.—Le Dey d'Alger chez M. de Folignnc:

scbne dramatlque. Paris : 8vo, pp. 24.

487. 1830. Pemier, J.—Alger conquis. PoSme. Paris : 12mo, pp. 12.

48a 1830. Barat, 8. B. F.—La prise d'Alger. Ode. Paris : Svo, pp. 24.

488. 1830. Foujol, A.—La guerre d'Alger. Essal de poiimo politique et moral.

Montpellier : 8vo, pp. 32.

440. 1830. Valory, Marquis de.—Ode sur la Conqudte d'Algor par I'arm^e

fran^aise. Paris : 8vo, pp. 8.

441. 1830. An entire new Ohristmaa Flay, entitled The Battle of Algiers

[in one act and in verse]. Devonport : 12mo.

448. 1830. Iiiskenne, Iiouia.—Coup d'oeil sur la ville d'Alger et ses d^|)en-

dances, ou Esquisses historiques, politiques et g^graphiques de I'^tat algericn.

Paris: 32mo.

448. 1830. BxpMition contre Blida et Med6ah, Nov. 1830.

444. 1830. Bteit de I'exp^dition oontre Bdne, Aoiit 1830. Spect. Mllit., 15 Dec.

444a. 1831. Relation de Tembarqucment, i\ bord do la frigate la Jeaane-d'Arc,

oommand^e {lar M. de Lettrd, de Hussein Pacha, dernier dey d'Alger, de son s6jour

i^ bord avec toutc sa suite, &c. Ann. Marit., t. i. p. 5.
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445. 1831. Dugaillon, A. Bude.—Lcs Francais snr le Mont Atlns. Chant

guerrier. Paris: 8vo.

446. 1831. Sosini, de.—Les adieux d'Uussein Pacha, Dey d'AIger, a M. lo Gomte
Seboatiani, Ministre dea affaires ^trang^res. A poem. Paris: 4to, pp. 12.

447. 1831. CagniardtThtodoreetHippolyte.—Lacccardetricolore. Episode

de la guerre d'AIger. Vaudeville en 3 aotes. Paris : Bro, pp. 64.

448. 1831. De Salle.—Aly-le-Renntd. Paris : 4to.

448. 1831. Notioe sur le mode du gouvernement provisoirement dtabli dans le

Royaume d'AIger. Lithographed, folio, pp. 23. Signed by the " Intendant du
Royaume d'AIger."

460. 1831. Montagne, D. J., Ancien Administrateur.—Avantages pour 1&

France de coloniser la R6gence d'AIger. Avec indications d'un mode de

colonisation ; refutation d'une brochure intitule ' Considdratious sur la difficult^ do

coloniser la R^gence d'AIger et sur les rdsultats probables de cette colonisation,'

par M. A. Paris : Sto, pp. 115.

451. 1831. Odolant-Desnoa, Joseph.—Possibility de coloniser Alger, on

ly^moire dans laquelle on demontre les avantages industriels que la colonisation,

du territoire d'AIger procurerait aux cultivateurs dc la France. Paris : 8vo, pp. 50.

452. 1831. Bartillat, Arm. L. J. Jeh. Ifarquis de.—Relation de la campagne

d'Afrique en 1830, et des ncgociations qui I'oDt prdc^dde, avec les pieces oflSciels,.

dont la moitie 4ttAt incite. Paris. A second edition, Paris, 1833, 8vo, pp. 132..

463. 1831. XSquiBBe historique et m^icale de I'expddition d'AIger en 1830, par

un officier de santd attach^ au quartier-g^ncral de I'armce d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo.

464. 1831. Ferrot, A. M.—La Conquete d'AIger, ou Relation de la Campagne

d'Afrique, comprenant les motifs de la guerre, les details, les pr6paratifs de

I'expMition. Paris : 8vo, map.

464a. 1831. Gour^.—Considdrations sur°Alger. Paris : 8vo.

464b. 1831. XSugtoe, P.—La vdritd sur Alger. Paris : 8vo.

464o. 1831. Boaet.—Notice gdologique sur lcs environs d'AIger. Ann. des Sc.

Nat., March.

465. 1831. Bertheitoe, Baron Pierre.—^Dix-huit mois & Alger, ou Rdcit des-

dvfenements qui s'y sont passds depuis le 14 juin 1830, jour de ddbarquement de

I'armde fran9aise, k la fin de d^mbre 1831. Montpellier : 8vo, pp. 316.

General Berthez^ne commanded the expeditionary force.
^

This work gave rise to the following replies :—
* Notes sur I'ouvrage du

Gdndral B.,' par le Qeneral Baron Delort, Paris : 1834, 8vo, pp. 92 ; and
' Deux Lettres k M. le Baron B.,' par Le Chev. H. Louyrette, Paris : 1834,

Svo, pp. 12 and 32, 1 plate.—See 1834, Nos. 545, 548.

456. 1831. Iiouyrette, Chev. W. H.—Extrait du journal d'un officier supe-

rieur, &c Paris : Svo, 2 plates.

467. De la R^gence d'AIger et des avantages que la possession de ce payft-

peut procurer a la France. Paris : 8vo, pp. 40.

468. 1831. Kangoy, H., Chef de Bataillon d'etat Major.—Deuxi&me Expedi-

tion sur Meddah 7 2i 15 Dec. 1830. Spcctateur Militnire, p. 139.

The narrative of the first expedition is contained in the 58th number of the-

same work.
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459. 1831. St. Denis, Baron Juohereau de.—Considerations Statistiqnes,

Historiques, Militaires et Politiques Hur le B^gence d'Alger. Paris : map, 8vo,

pp. 328.

Reviewed in the Foreign Quart. Rev., 1832, vol. ix. pp. 145-75.

460. Coup d'oeil sur la R^gence d'Alger, et aper9U des operations d«

rexp^dition de 1830. Paris : 8vo.

461. 1831. Coup d'oeil sur la Campagne d'Afrique en 1830, et sur les n^gocia-

tions qui Font prdccdeo avec les pieces of&cielles dont la moiti^ tftait incdite.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 200.

462. 1881. Iiauvergne, Hubert, M6c!ecin en Chef do la Marine.—Histoire de

I'expedition d'Afrique en 1830, &c. * Suivio de Trois journces aiVicaines.' Poeme.

Toulon et Paris : 8vo.

463. 1831. Volant, le Baron.—Intendant du Royaumo d'Alger. Notice sur le

Gouvemement provisoirement etabli dans le Royaume d'Alger. Paris : 8vo.

464. 1831. Hodgson, "W. B., late American Consul at Algiers.—Hadji Ebn-ed-

din El-Eghwaati. Notes of a journey into the interior of North Africa. Trans-

Isited by ... . Forming part of Miscellaneous Translations from Oriental

Languages, vol. i. Printed for the Oriental Translation Fund. London: 8vo,

pp. 29.

466. 1831. Vigny, Alfred de.—Anecdotes historiques et politiques sur Alger.

Rev. des deux Mondes, vol. iii., iv.

460. 1831. Dezprez, Iiieut.-GMn6ral.—Journal d'un officier de I'armee

d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 320.—See also Spec. Milit., 15th September.

467. 1831 . Quatrebarbes, Th^od. de.—Souvenirs de la Campagne d'Afrique.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 140.

468. 1831. Peyr^, A.—Civilisation de I'Afrique Ccntrale. Lyon : 8vo.

469. 1831. Caze, P., Secretaire-General du Gouvernement.—Notice sur Alger.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 3S.

470. 1831. Chatelain, Chevalier, Lieut.-Col. de Cavalerie.—M^moire sur la

colonisation d'Algerie. Paris : 8vo. From Spec. Milit., 15th Ajig. et seq.

471. 1831. Dubourg, Q^n^ral.—Sur les Colonies Militaires de I'Algdrie.

Paris: 8vo.

472. 1831. Montague.—Avantfigo pour la France de coloniser la Re^euce

d'Alger. Paris: 8vo.

478. 1831. Iiaoute, Baron de.—Opinion sur la colonisation d'Alger. Agen:

8vo.

474. Do la Colonic d'Alger, considcree dans ses rapports avec nos manu-
factures, notre commerce, et nos pays de vignobles. Paris : 8vo.

476. !l£conomie politique des Colonies, d'Alger, de sa ixjssession, &c.

Agen : 8vo, pp. 95.

476. 1831. ClauBel, Bertrand, Mardchal de France, Gouverueur-General de

I'Algdrie.—Observations du . . . . sur quelques actes de son commandement a

Alger. Paris: 8vo, pp. 164.—Sec also For. Quart. Rev., vol. xiii. pp. 74-106,

477. 1831. Femel.—Campagne d'Afrique en 1830. Paris : 8vo.
. ^.

478. 1831. VoUard.—Sur la colonisation d'Alger. Paris, 4to.

479. 1831. Oynlphile.—Esquisses Africaines.

'Ui»

,W^i. .V*^
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480. 1831. Merle, J. T., Secretaire do Gte. de Bourmont.—Anecdotes historiques

et politiques pour aerrir h rhistoire de la oonquSte d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 317;

another edition, 1832, contains plana of Sidi Ferruch, Torre Cbica, the advance on

Algiers and the Kasbah.

481. 1831. Iiaoroix, Dr.—^Esquisse historique et mddicale de I'exp^dition

d'Alger, en 1880, par un officier de sant^, attach^ au quartier g^n^ral de i'armde

d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, 4 plates of the viper, chameleon, turtle and locust.

488. 1831. Foirson.—Exp^ition en Afrique en 1830. Strasbourg : 8vo.

488. 1831. Xfactrait du Journal d'un officier supdrieur attachd a la deuxidme

division de Tarai^ d'Afrique. Paris: 8vo, pp. 92, with 2 plans. Anon. ; attri-

buted to General Loverdo.

488a. 1831. ExpMltion . . . centre Blidah et Coleah. Spcct. Milit., 15th Jan.

484. 1832. Olaiuel, B., Marshal.— Discours a la Ghambre des D^put4s

21 mars. Pr^ed^ de quelqnes reflexions adress^ aux colons d'Alger.

485. 1832. Benoult.—Alger et sa colonisation, aveo des considdrations sur I'im-

portance de ce pajs. Paris : 8vo, pp. 64.

488. 1832. Duteil, H.—Ndcessitd de la colonisation d'Alger. Paris : 8vo.

487. 1832. Bartillat, Marqviis de, Comdt. le Quartier-Gendral pendant la

Campagne.—^Relation de la.Campagne d'Arrique en 1830. DeuxiSme Edition.

Paris: 8vo, pp. xi. and 224.

488. 1832. Broesard, Le G^n^raL—^D'Alger et des moyens d'assurer na tran-

quillit^ Paris: 8vo.

480. 1832. Carpentier, F.—Alger, le Due do Rovigo et Monsieur Pichon en

mars et avril 1832. Essai politique. Suivi de conseils et renseignements indis-

pensables anx personncs qui vont s'dtablir k Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 45 and viii.

—See also the For. Quart. Kit., vol. xiii. p. 74.

The author was only a month at Algiers, bnt he was in frequent communi-

cation with the Governor and the Intendant Civil, and saw a good deal of the

disastrous disunion between these two functionaries.

480. 1832. Fr^auz-Iioor^, Colonel d'Artillerie.—Bdflcctions sur la colonisation

du teiritoire d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, maps and plans.

401. 1832. Barohou de Fenho8n, Baron.—Memoires d'un officier d'Etat-

Major, Campagne d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo.

402. 1832. Baynal, Faul Chaudru de.—^De la domination francaise en

Afrique, et des principales questions que fait naltre I'occupation de ce pays.
• Paris : 8vo, pp. 154, with map.

488. 1832. Bravais, Lieut, de Vaisseau.—Cnmpagnes hydrographiques sur

les cotes de I'Algdrie.

404. 1832. Iioiseleur-Dealongohamps, Jean Louis Auguste.—Rapport
sur les cultures qu'il sorait utile d'introduire ou de perfectionner dans la culonie

d'Alger. 8vo, pp. 32. Publication of the Soc. de Hort. de Paris.

406. 1832. Bapport fait i, la Socidtd d'Horticulture au nom d'une commission

.... sur les cultures qui fiourraient £tre utile & la colonie d'Alger. 8vo, pp. 32.

406. 1832? De la Culture du Tabac en Algerie. No date or place.

Pp. 48.

407. 1832. Fharaon, Joanny.—Grammaire didmentaire d'Arabe vulgaire ou
Algdrienne ii Tusage des Fran9aiB. Toulon et Paris : 8to, pp. 100.
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48& 1832. Viardot, Louis.—Eami Bur rhistoire des Arabes et des Maures.

Paris; 2 vol. 8vo.

499. 18S2. Bubio, 01. Ant—Belation de la gaerre d'Afriquc. Paris : 2 vol.

8vo.

600. Voyage dans la R^gence d'Alger. Paris : 3 vol. 8vo, plates.

501. Alger. Inserted in the Univers Pittoresque.

605. 1832. Salle, Biuibe de.—La Conqufite d'Alger. Revue des Deux
Mondes, Ist March.

608. 1832. Barohou de Penhoen, Baron. — Souvenirs de I'exp^ition

d'Afrique. Paris : Bvo, pp. 80. From the Bev. des deux Mondes.

604. 1832. Hain, Viotor-Armand.—A la Nation: sur Alger. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 156.

Tho writer, like so many others, bases the justice of French occupation of

Algiers on their having abolished piracy and Christian slavery, ignoring the fact

that this bad been accomplished by Lord Exmouth in 1816.

606. 1832. Furdy, John.—New Sailing Directory for the Straits of Gibraltar

and the Western Division of the Mediterranean. London : 8vo.

606. 1832. Venture de Faradis.—Principes de la langue berbere. Paris : 4to.

607. 1832. Nteeasit^ de la oolonisation d'Alger et des ^migrationa.

Moyens d'ex4cution, objections, details statistiques, compagnie g^n^rale d'exploi-

tation, cultures, r^sultats . . . civilisation de TAfrique par toutes lea puissances de

I'Europe, par V. H. D. Paris : Bvo.

606. 1832. Fr^aux, Lt.-Colonel d'Artillerie de la Marine.—Reflexions sur la

coloniiiation du territoire d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, plates. Reviewed by Iiesson in

Ann. Marit., t. i. p: 261.

609. 1832. D'Ault Dumesnil, E., OfBcier d'Ordonnance to Marechal de

Bourmont.—De I'exp&lition d'Afrique en 1830 et de la conquSte d'Alger. Paris:

8vo, pp. 148.

Several other editions have been published, the last being Parisi, 1868, 8vo,

pp. 522. The writer observes " L'Algerie ne peut etre colonisec que si elle est

^vang^is^e."

509a. 1832. Ffeiffer, Simon Frederic.—Meine Reisen und mcine fiinfjahrige

Gefangenschaft in Algier. Gies8en:8vo. With a preface by Dr. Schmitthenner.

609b. 1832. Lacharidre, A. C. de.—Du Syst^me de Colonisation suivie par la

France. Paris: 8vo.

610. 1832. De Bartlllat.—Relation de la campagne d'Afrique en 1830. Paris

:

• 2vol. 4to. :,'-"_. '^v ;.
.' .:-., ,.^<5--.-.. --•

,

,-.•.,,•,"

611. 1832. Thierry, Ferdinand.—Notices sur la Gifice et la Corse suivies

d'un coup d'ocil rapide sur I'exp^dition d'Afrique et ddtail exact des marchandises

que contenait les Magasins de la Casbah, rdsideuce du Dey. Paris : 24mo.

612. 1832. F^rin^B.—La conquete d'Alger en 1830. Poemc en 3 chants. Paris

:

Bvo, pp. 96.

618. 1838. M^moire snr la Rcgcnce d'Alger. Aperfu des moyens emiiloyes pour

sa colonisation. Paris : 3 vol. 8vo.

614. 1833. Boaet, Capitaine C. A.—L'Algerie : ^tude. L'Univers Pittoresque.

616. Voyage dans la R^gence d'Alger ou description du pays occup^ par

I'arm^ fran^aise en Afrique, contenant des observations sur la g^graphie
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physique, la geologic, la muteorologio, I'histoiro natnrellc, &c. Paris : 3 vol. 8to,

pp. 286, 362, and 432. Atlas, 4to, with 30 plates.

An important work : vol. i. is dedicated to Nature ; vol. ii. to Man ; vol, iii.

to Algiers, Oran, &c.—Sec also For. Quart. Bev., vol. xiii. p. 74 and xix. p. 1.

616. 1833. Basset, M. Ben4.—Notes de lexicographie Berbdre. Joum.Asiatique,

April-June 1883, p. 281.

517. 1833. Sessore, H, et W. Wyld.—Voy^e pittoresque dans la B^gence

d'Alger. Paris : folio. 2nd edition, 1835.

618. 1833. Algiers, French policy at.—See Quarterly Beview, vol. xlix. p. 523.

619. 1833. Bannister, S.—Appel en favour d'Alger et de I'Afrique de Nord

;

par un Anglais. Paris : 8vo, pp. 30.

The author (whose name is not attached to his work) advocates the restora-

tion of the country to the natives.

620. 1833. Fharaon, Joanny.—De la ygislation Fran^aise, Musulmane et

Juive ii Alger. Paris : 8vo. A work of no value.

621. 1833. Barraohin, Dooteur.—Discours pr^iminaire exposant les con-

siderations qui doivent servir de base an systdmc administratif propre a la Begcnce

d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 40.

622. Note traduite de I'Arabe adress^e par les principaux habltans d'Alger

pr^c^dce d'un avant-propos. Paris : 8vo, pp. 305.

628. 1833. Gradis, Benjamin.—Coup d'ocil sur les colonies, et en particulier

sur celle d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 48.

624. 1833. Maffire.—La Eabylie. Becherches et observations anr cctte riche

contreo de TAIgcrie, par un colon, etabli d Bougie depuis les premiers jours

d'octobre 1833. Paris : 8vo, with a plan of the port.

A well-written pamphlet, with much valuable information regarding the

Kabyles.

626. 1833. Bonnelier, Hipp.—Mceurs d'Alger ; Juives et Mauresques. Paris

:

Bvo, pp. 376.

626. 1833. Robineau de Bougon, pseudonym for Jules Juchaud de la

Morioidre, oiBcer of Engineers, brother of the well-known General.—Quelques

id^es sur Alger et sur les travanx de la commission. Paris et Nantes: 8vo,

pp. 60, with map of Algeria.

The author proposes to attract population by making free ports on the model

of Singa^wre, and greatly to increase the army.

626a. 183y. Capp^, Depute d'Alger.—Lettre t^ MM. les redacteurs des jour-

naux . . . et ii tous les citoyens. Paris : 8vo.

627. 1833. Fouoqueron, J., Ghirargien.—Essai topogniphique et medical sur

la Edgence d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 108. Published by order of the Minister of

War.

628. ^833. Sidi'Hamdan Bin Othman Khoja.—Aper9U historique et sta-

tistique sur la Begence d'Alger, intitule en Arabe ' Le Miroir,' traduit en fran9ais

par Hassouna Deghiz of Tripoli. Paris : 8vo, pp. iv. and 456.

Sidi Hamdan had been the intimate friend of Hussein Dey, and was made
' ' Agha of the Arabs round about Algiers by the Due de Bovigo. He was sent.

! '.: on a mission, and is said to have acted most treacherously. General Clauzel

removed him, when he is said to have written che work in question, but it i»
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more than doubtful whether there ever was an Arabic text.—See Is 1. 645a,

545&.

628. 1833. Fiohon, Baron Ii. A., Intendant Civil d*Alger.—Alger sous la

domination fran9aiBe ; son ^tat present ; son avenir. Pariii : 8ro, pp. 509, 3 maps.

An interesting study of the condition of the country during the two year»

succeeding the conquest.—See also the For. Quart. Rev., vol. xiii. p. 74.

630. 1833. HamellzL—Notice sur Alger par un t^moin oculaire. Paris : SvOy

pp. 28.

The author severely criticises Barou Pichon, Intendant Civil, who refused to

comply with the Due de Rovigo's suggestion that the writer should be created

"Agent Colonial."

681. 1838. F^russao, Baxon D'Audebart de.—M^moire sur la colonisation

de la R^gence d'Alger. Prinoipes qui doivent servir de rdgles pour cette colo-

nisation; syat^me de defense ii adopter pour garantir la Colonic. Paris: 8to,

pp. xxvii. and 52.—See also For. Quart. Rev., vol. xiii. p. 74.

688. 1833. Brossard, O^n^ral, Marquis de.—M^moire prdsente & M. le

Mare'chal Due de Dalmatie, sur Ics moyens d'assurer la s^curit^ du territoire de la

colonic d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. viii. and 92.—See also For. Quart. Rev., vol. xiii.

p. 74.

684. 1833. Pioquet, Charles.—Ax>er9u historique, statistique et topographique

sur I'etat d'Alger & I'usage de I'armde expeditionnaire. Avec plans, vues et

costumes. RMigo au D<Sp6t.Q^n6ral de la Guerre. Paris : 8vo, atlas.

This contains a resume of all that was known regarding Algiers at the

time.

685. 1833. Beoherohes sur Thistoire de la Rdgence d'Alger. Acaddmie des

Sciences.

586. 1833. Programme des instructions pour la Commission Sp^ciale tl envoyer

en Afrique, 22 juin 1833. Paris : 4to, pp. 24.

687. 1833. Petition des principaux habitants d'Alger. Paris : 8vo. Cluming
civil government.

687a. 1833.;; Petition des colons d'Alger a la Chambre des DdputiSs. Paris: 8vo.

In favour of the military system of Mar6chal Clauzel.

638. 1833. Laverdo, Iiieut.-Q6n6ral.—De la Regence d'Alger et des avantagcs

que la possession de cc pays peut procurer h la France. Paris : 8vo, pp. 36.

From the Spectateur Militaire, 15th May.

689. 1833. Clauzel, Bertrand, Mardclinl de France.—Nouvellcs observations

sur la colonisation d'Al<;er, adressdes i\ M. Ic Mardchal, Ministre de la Guerre,

President du Gonscil. Paris : 8vo, pp. 43.

In an appendix is a letter from Desfontaincs the celebrated botanist, who
had travelled all over Algeria in 17S4-5, bearing witness to the fertility of the

country.

640. 1833. Plandin,J.B.—La Regence d'Alger peut-on la coloniser? comment?
Paris: 8vo.—See also ^o. 6G1.

641. 1833. lEontagne.—Pbysiologie morale et physique d'Alger. Paris : 8vo.

642. 1833. Qardens de Boisae, Sous-Lieutenant.—La Ruse en amour, on

I'attaquo du camp par les Bedouins. Vaudeville en deux actes, suivi do Poesies

diveises. Alger: 8vo, pp. 52.
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548. 1833 ? Ctourtiges, M. de, Ohef d'Ksoadron d'£tat-Major.—Un mot sur

les diffSrents travaux propoecd pour la defense de la plaine de la Mdtidja. Alger :•

8vo, pp. 22.

544. 1833. Alger, ou Ck>n8id6ratioD8 snr I'^tat aotuel de cette R^genoe ; sur la

n^cessit^ d'en aohever la conqudte et sur le moyeu d'y ^tablir des colonies. Par

un ancien Payear k Tarintfe d'Afrique. Paris : 8yo.

545. 1834. Berthtetoe, Baron, Lieut.-G^n4ral.—Dix-huit mois k Alger, ou

rteit des ^vdnemena qui s'y sont pass^, depuis le 14 juin 1830, jour do d^barque-

ment de I'armtfe franfaise, ju8qu'& la fia de ddoembre 1831. 2nd edition,

Montpellier: 8vo, pp. 305; 1st edition in 1831.

The author commanded the French exi^editionary force in 1880.

546a. 1834. Extrait de TObservateur des Tribunaux. R6futation de rouvrage de

Sidy Hamdan>ben-Othman Khoja (No. 528). Paris : 8vo.

545b. 1834. Extrait de I'Observateur des Tribunaux. B^ponse i\ la * Refutation

de I'ouvrage d'Hamdan-Khoja.' Historique et statistique sur la R^gence d'Alger.

Paris: 8vo.

546. 1884. Loverdo, CMn^ral Comte.—Lettre & Monsieur le Lieut-G^n. Baron

Berth^z^ne, auteur de I'ouvrage intitule Dix-huit mois a Alger. Montpellier:

8vo, pp. 11.

547. 1834. Berthtetoe, Q^n^raL—Rdponse k la lettre du G^ndral Loverdo.

Paris: 8vo, pp. 32.

548. 1834. Iioverdo, CMn^ral Comte.—Rdfutation do la lettro que prdc^de.

Paris.

549. 1834. Delort, O^n^ral Baron.—Notes sur I'ouvrage du General Berthd-

zdne, intitule, * Dix-huit mois, &c.' Parin : pp. vii. and 81.

560. 1834. Iiouyrette, Le Chevalier H.—Deux Lettres h, M. le G^n^ral

Berth&^ne. Paris : pp. 12 and 32, with a plate.

561. 1834. Begenoy of Algiers. Westra. Rev., vol. xx. pp. 132-41, gives

an account of the French operations.

652. 1834^ Algiers. Tlie Fenny Mag., vol. iii. pp. 489-92, describes the town

and its history.

568. 1834. Suau, Edouard.—Scenes de France et d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo.

654. 1834. Ooumerie, Eugene de la.—La B^arnaise: dpisodes des guerres

d'Afrique. Paris: 8vo.

666. 1834. Boxmafcnt, J. Pierre.—^Thfese sur les plaies d'armes k feu observes

en Afrique. Montpellier.

656a. 1834. Bamichin, Dr.—Lettre k MM. les membres de b Chambre des

Pairs .... suivie d'un discours ou exiK)s<5 des considerations qui doivent servir

de bases au syst^me administratif proix)se h. la Regence d'Alger. Paris : 8vo.

566. 1834. Capp^, Judge at Oran.—Projet d'amdlioration, sous le double rapport

^onomique ct organique, des administrations civil, judiciaire ct militaire dans

les possessions fran9ai8es d'Afrique du nord. Paris : 8vo, pp. 14.

657. Quelques mots adressds il la grande commission d'Alger, au sujet de

sa mission, et dddi^s k la Chambre des Deputes, ii la Chambre des Pairs et au Con-

seil d'etat. Paris : 8vo, pp. 31. *

558. Note fonmie & M. le Lieutenant-G^n^ral Comto d'Erlon, Gouvemeur-

Gcndral, au sujet du respect de la propridtu, cquitablement eoncilid en raison des
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oircoDstAnces ot des lieux aveo la logement militaira permanent chez I'habiUnt.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 16.

668. 1834. Hedde a&ai, J. A.—Observation sur la colonisation de la Rdgence

d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

660. 1834. Colonisation de l'ez-r6genoe d'Alger.—Documents officiels d4-

pos^s sur le bureau de la Ghambre des Deputes. Paris : 8vo, 1 map.

661. 1834. Flandin.—De la B^gence d'Alger. Solution de ces questions.

Doit-on conserver cette R^gence ? etc. Paris : 8to.—See No. 640.

662. Prise de possession des trdsors d'Alger. Rdponse au Mdmoire pr^nt^
h la Ck>ur de Cassation (Chambre Griminelle), par Me. Dalloz, avocat des Sieurs,

Gdndral Tholoz^, Dennie, &c. Without date. Paris : 4to, pp. 103.

668. 1834. Cerfberr de Medelsheim, A.— Du gouvernement d'Alger.

Paris: 8vo.

664. 1834. Brivaiac, Le Oomte H. de, Juge Boyal k Bdne.—De I'Algdrie et

de sa colonisation. Paris : 8vo, pp. 158.

666. 1834. Montagne, D. J., Anoien Administrateur.—Physiologic morale et

physique d'Alger. Marseille : 8vo, pp. 334.

666. 1834. Bapporta de la Commission d'Afrique, institudo par ordonnance du
roi du 12 dec. 1833. Paris : 4to, pp. 639.

667. 1834. Frocto-verbaux et rapports de la Commission nommde par le roi,

le 7 juillet 1833, ponr alter recueillir on Afrique tons les fait^ propres k dclairer

le gouTernement sur I'dtat du pays et sur les mesures que reclame son avenir.

Paris : 2 vol. 4to. Numerous discussions in the Chamber of Deputes regarding

< the two * Commissions d'Afrique,' may be found in theMoniteur for 1834.

668. 1834. llontfort, O^n^raL—Rapport sur les travaux publiques lu h, la

Commission d'Alger. Paris : 4to.

668. 1834. Commission d'Aficique. Rapport sur I'organisation et I'adminis-

tration de la justice dans les possessions francaises sur la cdte septentrionale

d'Afrique. Paris : 4to, pp. 35.

670. 1834. Or&berg da Hemsb, Count J. C.—Notizia intorno alia famosa

opera istorica d'lbn-u-Ehaldiin, filosofo affricano del secolo xiv. Fircnze.

671. 1834. Iiatirenoe, D6put6.—Discours dans la discussion de la partie du
budget de la guerre relative i, la colonisation de TAlgdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 38.

From the Moniteur.

671a. 1834. Collection des Aotes du Gouvernement depuis I'occupation

d'Alger, jusqu'au 1" octobre 1834. Alger : 8vo.

671b. 1834. Bulletin ofiBciel des actes du Gouvemement 8vo. Commenced
October 1834 and still continued.

672. 1834. Laffilld, Ch.—La Prise d'Alger. Poeme. Paris : 8vo, pp. 8.

678. 1834. Petitions des Colons d'Alger & la Chambre des Ddputds suivies de
celle des ndgocians de Marseille. Marseille : 8vo.

674. 1834. DaivJou, F.—Projet pour I'entreprise d'Alger. Contained in Archives

curieuses de I'histoire de France, 2 sdrie, t. x. pp. 79-88, 8vo.

876. 1834. MaiBonne, Nicolas de la.—De la souverainet^ de la France en
Afrique par Tocoapation restreinte ct le systdme de razzias. Avignon : 8vo, pp. IG.
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570. 1634. OMtellan, M. de.—Relation contenant dtvoraes particularitez de

I'exfMjdition dc Gigery, et entre autres la retraitte des trouppes fronfoisefl. Con-

tained in Arch. cur. de rhiitoirc de Franco, 2 R^rie, t. x. pp. 100-21. Paris : 8to.

677. 1834. Petit diotionnaire des coutumes, costumes et usages strangers aux
Arabes. Svo.

678. 1834. M^moire sur la colonisation de la Il^gence d'Alger, par un officier

sup^rieur. Spect. Milit., 15th March.

678. 1834. Bonet, Lieutenaat-GMn^ral Comte.—M^moire milituro lu ^ la

sdanoe de la Commission d'Afrique, 11 Janvier 1834. Paris : 4to, pp. 10.

He gives an account of Algeria, and concludes that, in spite of the onerous

nature of the conquest, France should retain the country.

580. 1884. Duval-Dailly.—Rapport sur la Marine. Read on the same occasion.

Paris : 4to, pp. 10.

This gives an account of the coast-line.

581. 1834. Monfort, Gl^n6ral.—Rapport sur les travauz publics. Read on the

same occasion. Paris : 4to, pp. 28.

582. 1834. lie Comte d'H * * *' (Haubersaert).—Rapports sur les tributs k

percevoir sur les Arabes. Read on the same occasion. Paris : Svo, pp. 8.

588. Rapport sur la fondation de la Mecque et M^dine et autres dtablisse-

ments pieux. Read on the same occasion. Paris : 8vo, pp. 12.

Regarding the religious establishments in Algeria.

583a. 1834. Reynard.—Rapport sur lo commerce et les Douanes. Read on the

same occasion. Paris : Svo.

584. 1834. Bouvier.—Rapport sur les Ghevaux Arabes. Lithographed, 4to,

pp. 51.

He was sent by the Minister to study this question in Algeria.

585. 1834. Ii086, Chirurgicn t\ la Marine.—M^moiro sur la culture du Nopal et

I'Mucation de la Cochenille. Alger : Svo, pp. 14.

The author was charged by Government to acclimatise the cochineal.

586. 1834. Berard, Capitaine.—Reconnaissance hydrographique faite sur les

K cOtes de I'Algcrie par . . , commandant le brick " Le Loiret," 1833-1834.

586a. 1834. Filhon, Commandant.—Notice sur les travaux astronomiques,

g^oddsiques et rodtdorologiques, executes tl Alger de 1830-3833. Paris : 8vo.

587. 1835. Fran^ois-Iiacrouts, J. B., President du tribunal de commerce

d'Alger.—^Notes sur Alger i\ I'occasion du budget pour I'anmSe 1836. Paris

:

4to, pp. 35.

Gives detailed statistics of the trade of Algiers and of the receipts and
expenditure of the colony, showing that it costs rather more than eight millions

of francs per annum.

588. 1835. Qenty de Bussy, P., Sous-intcndant Militaire.—De I'etablissement

des Fi-ancais dans la Regence d'Alger, et les moyens d'en assurer la prosptrite.

Suivis d'un grand nombre do pieces justificatives. Paris : 2 vol. Svo, pp. 529

and 263. A second edition in 1839, 2 vol., pp. 454 and 497.

Very correct for the time.

588. 1835. Bureau de la Malle.—Recherchcs sur Thistoiro de la partie dc

I'Afrique septentrionale connue sous le nom de Regence d'Alger et sur Padminis-

tration et la colonisation de ce pays h I'cpoque de la domination romaine, par un
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oomraisRion de TAcademie Boyale des InscriptioDS ct BoUei-LettreB (MM.
Walckenoer, Ease, Dureau de la Malle, Et. Quatrem^re et Jaubert). Publidcs

par ordro du Ministre de la Quorre. Tome 1*, le soul paru, pp. 149. Edited by
M. Dureau do la Malle.

680. 1835. Algier wie es ist. Mit einer Karte. Lief. 2, 8vo.

681. 1835. Chambre de Commeroe de IdUe.—Colonisation d'Algor.

682. 1835. Ohabannes, Lleut.-Oolonel.—De rorganisation de la cavalerie en

Afrique. Spcct. Milit., 15th May.

682a. 1835. Oaillard, Capt.—De la creation do corps indigenes en Afrique.

1. c, 15th June.

688. 1835. Bard, Joseph.—Voyage d'dtudes de Tunis k Gibraltar par I'Afrique

Fran9aise. Vienue, 8vo.—See also No. 1711.

684. 1835. Aveaao.—Itindraires dans I'int^rieur de TAfrique septcntrionulo, et

discussion d'un nouveau canevas g^^que de cette region. Paris : 8vo.

This also appears as Relation d'un voyage dans Tintdrieur d'Afriquo

septent. in the Bull, de la See. de Gdog., 2 sdiie, t. i. pp. 277 et teq.

686. 1835. Beoherohes sur lliistoire de la Rdgence d'Alger. Par une commis-

sion nommde i)ar TAcad^mie des Sciences, 1835. Paris : 8vo, pp. 149.

686. 1835. Oran sous le Commandement du General Des Michels. Paris : 8vo»

pp. 256.

687. 1835. An Algerine Ctommlmrion. Westm. Rev., vol. xxii. pp. 212-26.

Gives an account of the Commission sent to Algiers by Louis Philippe.

688. 1835. Barohou de FonhoSn, Baron.—Me'moires d'un OflScier dllltat-

Major, Exp^ition d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 437.

The writer accompanied General Berthdzdne as his A.D.C.

688. 1835. Osier, Edward.—Life ofAdmiral Viscount Exmouth. London: 8vo.

A new and revised edition published in 1854, pp. 235.

600. 1835. Baude, Baron J. J.—Dusystdmed'ctablisaement^suivreen Algdrie.

Revue des Deux Mondes, 15 April, pp. 32.

601. 1835. Maillot, F. C.—Rcclicrches sur les fiuvres intcrmittentes du Nord do

I'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 48.

602. 1835. Temple, Sir^arenville.—Excursions in the Mediterranean, Algiers,

and Tunis. London : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 361 and 358, 2 illustrations, 2 maps, and

copies of inscriptions, especially of the celebrated bilingual stone of Dougga.

An admirable and scholarly account of his journejrings in the two countries

during 1832-3. The original drawings made during his expedition are

numerous and of great interest. One of them was published in the work

above quoted, and thirteen others in * The Shores and Islands of the Mediter-

ranean,' Rev. G. N. Wright. London, Fisher & Son, 1839 : 4to. The originals

are in the possession of Sir Lambert Playfair.—See also No. 821.

603. 1835. Benault, Eugene.—Alger et sa colonisation, avec des considerations

sur I'importance de ce pays. Paris : 8vo, pp. 64. . ..

604. 1835. Aubignoso, F. K B. d'—Alger. Nouveau systeme d'occnpation et

d'cxploitation, etc. Paris : 4 to, pp. 20.

606. 1835. Oasparin, Comte Agtoor de.—La France doit-elle conserver

Alger? Paris: 8vo. ..^^iv.: .;:;i ^.> ,. ^ ; T
,

> '^ --f^ •• *;
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606. 1835. Fetiet, Oto^ral Baron Auguato.— Journal historique do la

troiaiime division de I'nrm^e d'Afrique. ParJH : 8to.

Tliis Journal originally appeared in the Spectateur Milltnire for 1830.

607. 1835. Flandrin, J. B., Sous-intendant Militaire.—Prise do la possession

des tr^sors d*Alger. Paris : 4tn.

608. 1835. VailUnt, OoloneL—Lettrea sur Mascara.

608. 1835. Boaet.—Voyage dans la Rtfgenced'Algerou description du pays ocoup^

par rarmte fran^aise en Afrique. Paris : 3 vol. 8vo. Atlas, folio.

610. 1885. Beaulard, Iiouia.—Un voyage en Afrique ou description d'Alger.

Lyon : 12rao, pp. 24. 2nd ed., Bordeaux : 1837.

611. 1885. Frooto Verbal de I'audienoe donnte par le Roi le 12avril 1835, aux

dul£gu<Ss des colons d'Alger. Paris : 4to.

618. 1885. Maanel, Lieut.—Lettre au Colonel Yaillant, sur Mascara.

618. 1835. Passy, M., D^put^ de TEure.—Rapport fait an nom do la commission

charg^ d'examiner la projet de budget pour 1836 (Min. de la Guerre). Paris

:

8vo, pp. 115. Charab. des Ddp., sdance 21 avril.

614. 1835. Vialar, le Baron de.—Alger. Appendice au rapport de M. Passy,

Min. de la Guerre. Paris : 8to, pp. 11.

616. Simple faits expose k la Reunion algdrienne de 14 avril 1835.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 38.

616. 1835. Dupin, Baron Oh.—Disoours prononc^ pour d^fendre Ics possessions

fran9aises en Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 19. Cbamb. des D^p., s^nce 19 mat

617. 1835. Benault, Eugene, D^I^gu^ d'Alger.—Premidre lettre it M. Passy.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 24. Deuxi^me lettre, pp. 18.

618. 1835. Volland, Baron, Intendant Militaire—Refutation du rapport du

budget, etc. Paris : 8vo, pp. 23.

618. 1835. Itaurenoe, Depute.—Discours au Ghambre des D^putds, dans la

discussion du budget da Ministdre de la Guerre. Paris : 8vo, pp. 44. '",

620. 1835. Foi^oulat, J. Jos. Fr.—La B^douine. Paris.

A romance of the desert.

621. 1835. Lord, Feroival Barton.—Algiers, with notices of the neighbouring

States. London : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 320 and 308.—See also the Monthly Review,

vol. 137, pp. 311-26.

A mere compilation.

622. 1835. La Bochefoucault Lianoourt, Marquis de.—Note sur I'adminis-

tration d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 63.

628. 1835. Robineau de Bougon, pseudonym of J. Juchaud de La Moricidre.

—

Opinion sur la question d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 20.

624. 1835. Billiard, A.—Lettre k M. le Mar^cbal Glauzel sur I'administration

et la colonisation d'Ali;cr. Nouv. Miuerve, t. iii., 15th and 22nd November.

626. 1835. Ffaaraon, Joanny, Secr^taire-InterprSte du Gonvemeur-G^n^ral.

—

Les Cabiles et Boudgie. Prec^dd d'un vocabulaire Franco-Gabile-Alg^rien extrait

de Shaler, par Florian Pbaraon, ag^ de 8 ans. Alger : Bvo, pp. 89.

A work of no value.

1835. Sol, Commandant d'^tat-major.—Da systdme & suivre pour la coloni-

sation d'Alger. Spect. Milit., 15th Aug. and 15tb Sept. •• ^ v
. i .»
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626a. 1885. Ohatelaln, Commandant.—Alger. DeadifllSrentssyBtumesd'ocoapa-

tion de la Bdgence. 1. c, 16th Nov. et aeq.

627. 1835. Trolliet, Dr., President de la Sooldttf des C!olon8 de Ljon.—Mtfmoird

8ur la ndceB8it6 et sur les avantagci do la colonisation d'Alger. Lyon: 4to,

pp. 16.

628. Diflcours sur ragriculture de la Rdgence d'Alger. Lyon : Svo, pp. 20.

Read before the " Soci(St6 Royale d'Agriculture de Lyon."

620. 1830. Lerminier.—De la conservation d'Alger. Revue dcs deux Mondes,
1" juin.

630. 183G. D'Aubignoso, Ii. P. B., membre de la premiere commission du

gouvernement.—Lcttres sur Alger. Paris : 2 vol. 4to.

681. Alger. De son occupation depuis Is conquSte, Jusqu'au moment
actuel. Paris.

632. 1836. B6haguel, Arthur Alex.—Guide h Alger. Paris : 16mo.

633. 1836. Blondel, Ii^on, Sergent-Mnjor.—Aper9U de la situation politique,

commercial et industriel des possessions fmncaises dans le nord d'Afrique au com-

mencement de 1836. Alger: 8vo, pp. 03.

634. 1836. Colonisation de la Regenco d'Alger. Paris : 4to.

636. 1836. Audouard, Math. F. Mazenoe.—Histoire du Ghol^ra-Morbus qui

i\ T6gxi6 dans Tarmtie fran9ai8e au nord de I'Afrique, et parmi les autres habitants

de cette contrde en 1834 et en 1835. Paris : Svo, pp. 72.

636. 1836. Feyronny, Capitaine.—Constddrations politiqnes sur la Colonie

d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 212.

637. 1836. Foirel, Jaoq. Franc, Avocat Gdn^ral k Nancy.—De I'emploi de

quelques moyens de colonisation ii Alger. Paris : Svo.

638. 1836. Fellissier de Benaud, E.—Annates Algdriennes. Paris, lilarseiile

et Alger : 3 vol. Svo.

A new edition was published in 1854 (see No. 1700) with an appendix con-

taining a resume of the history of Algeria from 1818 to 1854.

639. 1836. Babbatier, J.—Lettre sur la Colonie d'Alger il MM. les Deputes.

Paris: Svo, pp; 23.

640. 1836. Dubourg, O^n^ral.—Somma ire d'un plan de colonisation duroyaume
d'Alger, indiquant les moyens de rendre la ^lossession de cette belle conqu@te

avantageuse A la France. Paris : Svo.

641. 1836. CorippuB, Johannides.—S. de bellis libycis libri vii. ed. Bekker.

Ill the Byzantine collection of Bonn, Svo.

642. 1836. J. M. H. B.—Itineraire du Royaume d'Alger. Toulon : Svo.

643. 1836. De la fausae direction donn^ aux affaires d'Alger, par le systome

il'expeditions. Paris : Svo, pp. 36. From Spect. Milit., 15th October.

643a. 1836. Answer to the above article. 1. c, 15th January, 1837.

644. 1836. Trolliet, Dr. L. F.—Extract d'un voyage fait i Alger au com-
mencement de juillet 1836. Lyon : Svo, pp. 24.

645. 1836. Bugeaud, le O^n^raL—Mdmoire sur la guerre dans la Province

d'Oran. Alger: Svo.

648. 1836. Pignel, Armand.—Guide do voyageur et du colon de Paris i Alger,

et dans I'Algdrie. Paris : 12mo, pp. 248.

vet,. IT. M
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647. 1886. Boywt, Oolln.—Vue du Royaume d'Alger. Porb i 8vo.

64a 1886. PMtri, I'AbM de, Aumonier militaire.—DtSUils sur Bone et 8e»

environs, followed by an acoount of leveral religioua servicea performed by him,

Alger i 8to, pp. 65.

A work of no valne.

649. 1886. Algiers Tolgens de nleuwite berlohten. Utrecht: Svo.

660. 1886. J. de la M[orloi*re].—R^dexions sur I'^tat actuel d'Algor. Paris

:

Sto, pp. 44.

661. 1836. D'Aveaao.—Etudes de Q^ographie critique sur une partie de

I'Aflrique septent. Itlntfralres de Haggy-ebn<el-Dyn-el-Agbonathy, Sec. Paris

;

8to, pp. vlii. and 188, 1 map.

668. 1886. Ohompagnao. J. Bapt. Jos. de, writing under the pseudon.vm of

O. H. MirvaL—Le Robinson des sables du desert, ou voyage d'un jeune nau-

fragd sur lea cAtes et dans I'int^rieur de I'Afrique. Paris : 12mo, 1886, 1837,

1841, 1845. 1849.

668. 1836. Tromental, A.—Easai sur la pacification, la colonisation, la sdourit^r

etc., de I'Alg^rie, ou des 84 tribus qui ^talent sous I'autorittf du dernier Dey
d'Alger. Nancy : 8vo, pp. 26.

664. 1836. Flanat de la Faye, N. L., Chef d'escadron, et officier d'ordonnance

de Napoleon Bonaparte.—Do la n^cessit^S d'abandonner d'Alger. Adress^ aux deux

chambres legislatives. Paris : 4to, pp. 18.

666. Supplement aux motifs pour Tabandon d'Alger. Paris : 4to, pp. 24.

666. 1836. Warden.—Esquisse sur le syst^me grammatical de la langue

Berb^re. Paris : 8vo.

667. 1836. Marcus, Iiotiis.—Histoiro des Vandals .... accompagn^e de

recherches sur le commerce que les ^tats barbaresques firent avec I'dtrangcr.

Paris : 8vo. 2nd edition, Paris, 1838.—See No. 792.

668. 1836. Fouroade, Raymond Henry, French Consul at Smyrna.—Notice

sur la question d'Orient ci sur la possession d'Alger. Paris : 8vo.

668. 1836. Opinion du Iiieut.-G^n6ral Comte d'Erlon sur ce qu'il convient

& faire k Alger. Paris : 4to, pp. 8. . ^. irc,;.,.!

669. 1836. Contribution de Tlemsen. Paris : 8vo, pp. 21.

661. 1836. Berbrugger, Adr.—Relation de I'exp^dition t\ Mascara. Paris:

8vo, pp. 96.

The author was at this time secretary to Mar^chal Clauzel, and accom-

panied the force.

661a. 1836. Nouvelles offloielles d'Alger ; prdcis du rapport de M. le Mard-

chal Clauzel au ministre de la guerre sur la nouvelle victoire dclatante remportce

par I'arm^e fran9aise en Afrique
;
prise de la ville de Tlemsen. Paris : folio.

662. 1836. Jaoquier.—Lettre sur I'expddition de Tlem9en.

668. 1836. Quyon, L. J. O.—Journal de I'expddition de Constantine de
Novembre 1836. Paris. ,j;:.

664. 1836. C^s-Caupenne, lie Baron de.—Mascara. Paris: 8vo.

666. 1836. Fointe, Dr. J. P.—Relation niedicale d'un voyage de Lyon h, Alger,

& la Soci^te LittiSraire de Lyon. Lyon : 8vo, pp. 40.

Originally published in the ' Revue du Lyonnais,' Dec. 1835.
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«6(k 1836. Plgn«l, AnuMid.—Conduotear on guid* du Toyaf^ur ei <1« coIoD,

&o. Paris : 12ino.

667. 1836. Delvlgn*, Otwtave, Offloior de I'oT-^ardo Roynie -ObservatkniB

lur un noaveau moddle de carabine raydo et aur le feu leg Tirailleurs «a Afrique.

Paris : 8to, pp. 64.

668. 1886. IiAurenoe, Ddpatd.—Discours dans la discussion da budget du
Ministbre de la Querre. Paris : 8to, pp. 28. From the ' Monitaur.'

669. 1836. Bauda, Depute de la Loire.—Rapport au nom de la commission

chargde de I'examen de projet de budget pour I'exercice 1837 (Ministire de la

Ouerre). Paris: 4to, pp. 113, and 10 pp. of tables.

668a. Itindraire du Camp do Draan fi la Callo ot de la Calle il BAne. Revue
Fran9aise. Alger : Ist number.

669b. Province d'Oran. 1. c, 4tl> number.

670. 1^36. L. B.—Aper^u sur la Hituation politique, commercialo et industrielle

des possessions frangaises dans le Nonl de I'Afrique. Bvo^ pp. 63.

671. 1836. AxinalM de la 8ooMt6 Colonlale de P^tat d'Alger. Agriculture

—

Commerce—Industrie. Alger : 12mo, pp. 80. (um-iri

' Containing articles by Bouffey, Bonnafont, Pharaon, Boux, &o.

672. 1886. Bolvet, Oharlw.—Voyage & la Bassauta, 14 avril 1836. Lettre il

M. A D^putd. Paris : 12mo, pp. 27.

This gives an aoooimt of the enterprise undertaken by the Prince de Mir, a

Pole, to whom the Comto d'Erlon gavo a large concession.

678. 1836. De Sivry, D^putd.—Opinion sur la question d'AIger. Chambre do

Ddputds.

He terminates his speech with the words, " nne nouvelle Inde est h tos

portes."

674. 1886. FUokler-Muskau, Hermann Iiouis Henri, Prince de.—Sdmi-

lasso in Afrik{i. Munich et Stuttgart : 5 vol. 12mo.—See also For. Quart. Rov.,

vol. xix. pp. 1-35. Translated into English in 1837. London, 3 vol. 8vo.

—

See also Quart. Rev., vol. lix. p. 134. Into French in same year. Paris : 3 vol. 8vo.

676. 1836. Colonisation d'AIger : Causes qui en arrStent le progrts. Paris

:

8vo.

676. 1836. Jaubert, Am6d6e.—Gdographie d'Edrisi, traduit de I'Arabe'en

fran^ais, d'apr^s deux MSS. de la Bibliotheque du Boi, et accompagnde de notes.

T.i. 1836; tii. 1840.

677. 1837. Poirel, Jaoq. Franc, Avocat Gdndral, Nancy.—De Toccupation et

do la colonisation militaire, agricole et pdnale d'AIger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 47.

677a. 1836. Tauski, Capitaine.—Considdrations militaires sur la Rdgencc

d'AIger. Spect. Milit., 15th March.

678. 1837. MarceL—^Vocabulaire fran^ais-arabe des dialectes africains d'AIger,

de Tunis, de Maroc et d'ifigypto. Paris : 8vo.

679. 1837. Aubel.—De I'importance do la question d'Afrique, et d'un choiz do

systdme de colonisation. Paris : 8vo, pp. 60.

680. 1837. Orand, £mile, Capitaine du Gdnie.—Ddfense et occupation de la

Colonic d'AIger. Toulon : 8vo, pp. 156, and map of the environs of Algiers.

M. Grand, Capitaine do Gdnie, was killed at the siege of Constantine. His

notes and some letters were edited after his death by Capt. Guillemon.

»3
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686.

686. 1837.

pp. 16.

687. 1837.

Le Gdn^ral

688. 1837.

681. 1837. Estienne.—Colonisation d'Alger : ii MM. los Deputes. Paris : 8vo.

682. 1837. OoBtallat, Dr. A.—Mdmoirc prdscnt^ h. la Ghambre des Ddput^s »ur

Tinfluence probable du climat d'Alger pour la garrison de la Phthisic. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 24.

683. 1837. Duooux, Dr. Fy. Jos.—Esquisso des maladies dpid^miques du nord

de I'Afrique. Paris. ' v-, i { ; : ,
- i ^

684. 1837. Chaumont, Ii^on de. Pseudonym of Iiten Quillemin, officer of

dragoons.—Les Fran^ais en Afrique. Poeme. Paris : 8vo, pp. 10.

Gonstantine. Poesie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 8.

Ottone, J.—L'Alg^rio, Youssouf-Bcy ct Abd-el-Kader. Paris : 8vo,

Sur la B^genoe d'Alger au commeui ^ment do 1837. Subscribed

:

, . Pair de France. Paris : 8vo, pp. 15.

Campbell, Thomas, the Poet.—Letters from the South during his

Besidence in Algeria. London : 2 vol. 8vo.

These originally appeared in the New Monthly Magazine. The Revue

Britannique gave a French translation in 1835-6.—Sco also Quart. Bev.,

ToL xcix. p. 331.

1837. Bang, Sander, et Ferdinand Denis.—Fondation de la Rdgence

d'Alger. Histoire des Barbarousse, Ghronique Arabe du XVI° siecle public sur uu

MS. de la Bibliotheque Royale, avec uu appendice ct des notes. Exp^itiou de

Charles-Quint. Aper9U historique et statistique du Port d'Alger. Paris : 2 vol.

8vo, portraits and map.

688a. 1837. B^nezet, le chev. Cavalier.—Un dernier mot sur Alger. Paris : 8vo.

688b. 1837. Iioubon, Joseph.—Alger en 1837. Paris : 8vo.

690. 1837. Schwarzenberg, F. von.— Riickblicke auf Algier und dessen

Erobcrung . . . im Jahre 1830. Von einem Offizier aus dem Gefolge des Marschall

Grafen Bourmont. Wien : 8vo.

681. 1837. Esquinse d'organisation administrative et militaire des possessions

dans le Nord d'Afrique, Par un officicr g^n^ral. Paris : 8vo.

681a. 1837. Jean Bon Saint-Andr^.—Rapport sur Alger, adressd de Maycnce

27 juillet 1802, au Ministre do la Marine. Corresp. de Napoleon avec le Ministre

de la Marine, t. i., pp. 232-73. Paris : 1837.

692. 1837. Dureau de la Malle, Ad. Jules C^sar Aug.—Province de

Gonstantine. Recueil des reuseignements jwur I'exp^dition et re'tablissement des

Franfais. Paris : 8vo, pp. 315, map,

A notice of this is contained in the Rev. Afr., 1837, p. 94.

698. 1837. Guyon, Dr.—(Published anonymously.) Journal de ToxpiSdition

dirigee de Bone sur Constantino, en novembro 183G, par un ttJmoin oculaire.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 40.

This gives a vivid account, day by day, of this disastrous campaign.

694. 1837. li'Exp^dition de Constantino.—See the Eclaireur de la Mcdi-

terran^e, 13 Jan.

695. 1837. Ij'Exp^dition de Constantine, par un oflicicr do I'armee. Rev.

de Paris, 15 Jan. Attributed to II. de la Tour Dupin.

696. 1837. Barth^lemy, Aug.—Gonstantine. Chant de guerre, dedie i\ I'armes

d'Afrique. Paris : 4to, pp. 8.
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697. 1837. Tripier, Dr.—Sur lo d^sastro de Gonstantine. Chant. Paris : 8ro,

pp.4.

696. 1837. De Iiannoy, Ant.—liltudes artistiques de la B^gence d'Alger.

Paris.

699. 1837. Explioations du Mar^ohal Clatizel, suivies de pieces justifi-

catives et d'un aper9n topographique des routes de Bdne h Gonstantine, et de

Gonstantine t\ Stora. Paris : 8vo.

700. 1837. DesvoisiuB, V.—^Yues et portraits dessinds pendant Texp^ition de

Gonstantine, avec une texte. Paiis. , ,

'

701. 1837. Correohe, J. J. Adolphe de Iiauzerte, Docteur en droit.—Gon-

stantine ; Le Mar^chal Clauzel et le Ministcre. l\na : 8vo.

702. Ddsastre de Gonstantine et systdme de colonisation de la R^gence

d'Alger. Paris: 8vo.

708. 1837. Clavet-Gaubert—Affaire du G^n^ral Rigny—Bequisitoire.

704. 1837. Dupin, Ph.—Plaidoyer prononc^ pour la defense de M. le Gdn^ral de

Bigny, devant le conseil de guerre s6ant & Marseille le 1" juillet 1837. Betraite

de Constantino. Paris : 8vo, 2 cartes.

706. 1837. Iiettres sur I'Arrique, Alger, Bougie, &c. Paris : 3 vol. 8vo.

706. 1837. Gtorvais, FauL—]llnumdr&tion de quelques esp^ces de Beptiles

provenant de Barbaric. Extrait des Ann. des Sci. Nat,, 2' s^r., vi. pp. 303-13.

707. 1837. Trolliet, Dr. L. F.—Mdmoire sur la necessite et avantages de la

colonisation d'Alger. Lyon.

708. 1837. Avezao, A. F. d*.—Esquisse g^ndrale de I'Afrique, aspect et con-

stitution pbysique, histoirc naturelle, ethnologie, linguistique, ^tat social, histoire,

exploration et geographic. Paris : 12mo, pp. 144. Another edition in 1844.

709. 1837. Walewski, lie Comte Alex. F. J. C.—Un mot sur la question

d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

709a. 1837. D'Arlanges, Q^n^ral.—Lettres h M. le President de la cbambre

des Deputes. Paris : 8vo.

710. 1837. De^jobert, A., D^putd de la Seine Inferisure.—La question d'Alger,

Politique, Colonisation, Commerce. Paris : 8vo.

This elicited a reply from M. Fellissier, in the form of a letter, printed at

Algiers in the same year, 8vo, pp. 18 ; and another from M. Franque, Avocat,

entitled, ' Premiere lettre k M. Desjobert il propos de son livre sur la question

d'Alger.' Paris: 18mo, pp. 13.

711. Also a ' Projet de Pi'tition,' sigued by M. Franque, addressed to the

Deputies, in the name of the " Oercle Alg^rien," praying that Algeria may be

definitely aftnexed to France. Paris : 18mo, pp. 8.

A notice of this correspondence is contained in the Eevue Africaine, p. 88.

712. 1837. France, A. de (pseudonym).—Les prisonniers d'Abd-el-Kader ; ou

cinq mois de captivitd cliez les Arabes, r^dige par Ernest Alby. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo.

Portrait and plan of Takedemt, the seat of government of the Emir.

An English translation by R. F. Porter, No. 1218.—See also For.

Quart. Bev., vol. xxxvii. p. 159.

718. 1837. CherbuUier.—Lettre sur la colonisation des possessions franfaiscs

dans le Nord d'Afrique, adressdo au directeur do la Confederation suissc.

Paris: 8vo.
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714. 1837. Fapenoordt, Felix.—Geschichte der Vandalisohen Herrschaft in

Afrika. Berlin: 8vo.

716. 1837. Saladia, Hubert, Officier snp^r. d'£tat-major.—Lettre sur la colo-

nisation des possessions fran^aises dans le Nord de I'Afrique, adressee au Directoire

de la Confdddration Suisse, r^imprimda et publide par la Reaction de la Biblio-

thdque universelle de Geneve. Oen6ve : 8vo, pp. 118.

The author, who belonged to the Swiss army, followed for several months

military operations in Algeria.

716. 1837. Berard, Au^.—^Description nautique des cfites de I'Algerie. Paris

:

8vo, 15 plates. A second edition in 1839.

717. 1837. DevoisinB, Valentin.—Vues et portraits dessines pendant I'exp^-

dition de Constantino, avcc textc. Faris.

718. 1837. Explications du Mardchal Clauzel. (Aifaire de Tlem9en.) Paris

:

8vo.

718a. 1837. Flanat de la Faye. — Exaraen critique de quelques passages

d'une brochure intitulde * Explications du Mar&hal Clauzel.' Paris : 8vo.

718b. 1837. Sarrut, Gtermain.— Quelques mots k M. le Marechal Clauzel.

Paris: 8vo.

719. 1837. Acland, J.—Statement of Marshal Clauzel ... an answer to the

accusation of malversation ... in the Government of Algiers and conduct of the

Constantino expedition. Translated from the French by J. A. Paris : Svo, pp. 40.

720. 1837. Baudron.—Sur la R^gence d'Alger. 8vo. )->= «-n:l- ,T£;<t Vt-'V

721. 1837. Desmarest, Em. Ii. Jos., and H. Bodriques.—De Constantino

et de la domination fran9ai8e. Paris : 8vo.

722. 1837. Qaillard.—Sur Alger. Chalons-sur-Marne : Svo. 'ii'''^^

723. 1837. Quyon, J. Ii. Q^n.—Histoire mcklicale et chirurgicale de I'exp^di-

tion dirigee sur Constantine en 1837. Paris : 8vo.

724. 1837. Milne-Edwards.—Note sur une br^che osseuse situ^e entre Oran

et Mers-el-Kebir. Ann. Sci. Nat., 2* s^rie (Zoologie), t. vii. p. 216.

725. 1837, Oesenius, Fried. H. W.—Scripturaj lingua}que Pha?nica3 Monu-
menta. Lipsise : 4to, 48 plates.

726. 1837. Bruce, C. Ij. Gumming.—Memoir regarding Brume's Journeys and

Drawings in Northern Africa. Read at the Meeting of the Institute of British

Architects, May 15, 1837. London : 8vo, pp. 24.

727. 1837. Hase, Membre do I'lnstitut.— Sur quelques inscriptions latines

recemment decouvertes dans I'ancienne R^gence d'Alger. Paris : 4to, p[). 42.

Read at the Acad. Royale des Inscriptions, &c., April, May.—See also Joum.

des Savants, July-December. ,

727a. 1837. Prichard, James Cowles.—Researches into the Physical History

of Mankind. From p. 15 to p. 42, vol. ii., is a history of the Atlantic nations

elucidated by researches into their languages.

728. 1837. MacCarthy, Oscar.—Constantine depuis sa fondation jusqu'k sa

conquete par I'armce fran9aise en 1837. Suivie de la Biographie du G^ndral de

Damremont. Paris : Svo, pp. 32.

729. 1837. C6s-Caupenne, Baron de.—Constantine i propos |)atriotiques.

780. 1837. Bobineau de Bougon.—Discours sur la question d'Alger prononciS

h, la Chambre des Ddputds, 25 avril 1837. ^ Extrait du Moniteur. Svo, pp. 32.
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731. 1837. Aflsemblte Gdndrale de la Soci6t4 pour rdvang^lisation da !Nord de

I'Afrique tenue 16 Janvier. Toulouse : 12mo, pp. 37.

This was issued by a Protestant Society at Toulouse, having a branch at

Geneva. The Pasteur Chabrand was President.

.782. 1837. Bolvet, Ch.—Institutions du droit mahom^tan relatives h la guerre

sainte. Alger : 8vo, pp. 37.

This is a translation of the Latin of Hadrien Beland, ' Dissertatio de jure

militari Mahommedanorum contra Ghristianos bellum gerentium,' contained

in the 3rd vol. of his ' Dissertationes Miscellaneae' published at Utrecht in 1708.

'788. 1837. Valentinois.—Opinion de M. le Due de . . . sur Alger. Ghambre
des pairs, session de 1837. Paris : 8vo, pp. 8.

784. 1837. Saoy, Bylvestre de.—^Memoire sur quelques monnaies arabes en or

des Almohades et des Mer^uites.—See Journal des Savants.

785. 1837 ? Quelques R^flexioiis sur trois questions fondamentales de notre

ctablissement en Alg^rie. No place or date, pp. 36.

The questions are-~lst. The best means of subduing'the Arabs. 2nd. The
method of governing them. 3rd. The establishment of Europeans amongst

them. '
--•-.•- .— ..- . ..-.. .^,.

.

786. 1837. Situation de I'Algerie. Revue Africaine, p. 1.

786a. 1837. Aper9u de la population du royaumo d'Alger. Ann. Marit.,

t. i. p. 628.

787. 1837. Bresson, D^put6 des Vosges.—Discours prononc<S au Ghambre, dans

la discussion du projct de loi sur les credits suppldmentaires pour 1836. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 30.
' From the ' Moniteur,' 23rd and 25th April. A most interesting criticism

on the military operations then being conducted ail over the colony.

788. 1837. Janvier, Ddputd de Tam-et-Garonne.—Bapport au nom de la

commission charge de I'examen du projet de loi relatif aux credits suppl4mentaires

et extraordiuaires de 1836, et aux credits additionnels sur les ddjxinses des

exercices clos. Paris : 4to, pp. 120.

The portion referring to Algeria is from p. 33 to p. 98. It contains an

interesting and authentic account of events civil and military.
i

789. 1837. Piscatory, Ddpute d'Indre-et-Loire.— Rapport fait au nom de la

commission chargde d'exaoiiner les deux projets de loi portant allocation :

—

1" d'un credit 8p<5cial de 14,658,227 fr. ix)ur la dcpense extraordinaire d'Afrique

en 1837; 2° d'un credit d'urgence de 1,132,000 fr. a valoir sur celui do

14,658,227 fr. Paris : 4to, pp. 48.

This also contains much valuable information regarding the state of the

colony.

739a. 1837. Algier von 1830 bis 1837. Vicnne : 8vo. " '''''

739b. 1837. It^gence d'Alger. Traite de la Tafna. Rev. Univers., t. i.

August ; also Ann. Marit., July, p. 164. '

739c. 1837. Herman, H.—Memoiren aus Algier. Berne : 2 vol. 8vo.

The journal of a German student in the French service.

740. 1837. De I'Espde, Ddputc do la Meurthe.—Rapport fait au nom de

commission chargeo de I'examen du projet de budget pour 1838. Paris: 4to,

pp. 16 and 5 pp. of tables.

Also most instructive.
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741. 1837. Fontaine de Besbeoq.— Alger et les cCtes d'Afrique. Paris:

12ino.

742. 1837. Mortemart, Duo de.—Discours au Chambre des Pairs dans la dis-

cussion du projet de loi relatif aux credits extraordinaires (Question d'Afrique).

Paris : 8vo, pp. 19.

743. 1837. ToufTait de la Basnerair, F61ix, Capitainc d'lStat-major.—Belation

historique de Texpiidition de Bougie du 20 sep. au 29 octobre 1833. Spectateur

Militaire, t. xxiv. p. 30.

This was commanded by the Mardcba! de Tr^zel. It started from Toulon,

and arrived off Bougie on the 29tb September. After six hours' fighting Bougie

was abandoned by its inhabitants and occupied on the following day.

744. 1838. L'Alg^rie : La Situation. Bevue Africaine, p. 1.

744a. 1838. B^oensement de la ville d'Alger au 1'" janyier 1838. Ann.

Marit., t. i. p. 244.

746. 1838. Notes de Voyage dans les environs de La Calle. 1. c, p. 30.

A short journey between La Calle and Bdne.

746. 1838. Lapisse, Ch. de.—Alger. 1. c, p. 73. •

A sketch of what Algiers was at that date.

747. 1838. Mathieu de Dombasle, Chr. Jos. Alex.—De Tavenir de

I'Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 27.

This pamphlet gave rise to an answer entitled, ' R^vdlations sur I'Algdrie

par un habitant de I'Afrique.' Paris : 8vo, pp. 29.

748. 1838. Walckenaer, Baron Ch. Ath., Membre de I'lnstitut.— Rapports

sur les recherches g^ographiques, historiques, archeologiques, ii entreprendre dans

I'Afrique septcntrionale. Paris : 4to, pp. 83.

748. 18S8. Decdobert, A., D^putd,—L'Algdrie en 1838. Paris : 8vo, pp. 184.

750. 1838. Foulle, Emmanuel, Depute.—Alger et le conseil gdn^ral du Yar.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 80.

761. 1838. Jungmann, R.—Costumes, mceurs et usages des Algeriens.

Strasbourg : 4to, 40 lithographs.

This work was also publislied in G.erman under the title, 'Trachten, Sitten

und Gebriiuche der Algerien.'

762. 1838. Journal de I'exp^dition et de la retraitc de Constantino en 183G,

par un officier de I'arm^ d'Afrique Paris : 8vo.

763. 1838. Latour du Pin, A. de.—Seconde exijcdition de Constantine. Rev.

des Deux Mondcs, iv. air. t. xiii.

A remarkable article.

764. 1838. Baudens, Dr.—Relation do I'cxp^dition de Constantine. Paris:

8vo, pp. 73. From the Revue de Paris, 1st and 8th April.

766. 1838. Sedillot, Dr. Ch. Emm.—Campagne de Constantine de 1837.

Paris: 8vo, 1 plate.

766. 1838. Expedition de Constantine, par un officier de I'armue d'Afrique.

Bruxelles : 8vo, plates.

767. 1838. Reoueil de Documents sur I'expddition et la prise de Constantine

par les Fran9ai3 en 1837. Pour servir H I'histoirc de cctte campagne. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 300, with atlas in folio.
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Paris

;

Ann.

757a. 1B38. Juohereau de Saint-Denys, GMn^ral.—Conskl^rations sur la

Pravince de Constantino. SptM:t. Milit., January.

767b. 1838. Sur rexpMition et le si^ge de Constantino. 1. c, February.

767o. 1838. Notice biographique sur le g^n6ral de Damr^mont. 1. c,

September.

768. 1838. Details sur rexpcdition et la priso de Constantino, par un ttSmoin

ooulaire, membre de la commission scientifique de Texp^dition. Lyon : 12mo.

769. 1838. S^dillot, Dr. C—Campagne de Constantino en 1837. Paris : Svo.

700. 1838. Journal des oi^^rations de I'artillerie pendant I'expudition de Con-

stantine. Paris : 8vo. Published by Government.

761. 1838. Sur rexpcdition et le siege de Constantino en 1837: marches,

travaux, details de I'assault. Paris : 8ro.

762. 1838. Salvaire, Felix.—Los deux expeditions de Constantine. Poeme
d^di^ h S. A. K. Mgr. le duo de Nemours. Paris : 8vo, pp. 51.

763. 1838. ThCvenot, A.—La Prise de Constantine. Po<Ssie. Nantes : 8vo,

pp. 8. "

764. 1838. Benaud (under the pseudonym of Ch. Erivanne).—Constantine.

Ode h, I'Arm^e. Paris : 8vo, pp. 16.

766. 1838. Biohy de Sorg^ano.—Priss de Constantine par les Franjais.

Poeme. Paris : 8vo, pp. 30.

766. 1838. IiaisnC, P.—La Constantine, ou le Drapeau tricolor et Constantine.

Paris : 4to and Svo, pp. 8.

767. 1838. Tupier, Dr.—Epttre au Roi sur la prise de Constantine. Constan-

tine : Svo, pp. 4.

768. 1838. Pleury, LieuL-QCnCral Baron Bohault de.—Sur I'expedition

et le si^ge de Constantino en 1837. Publide par ordre du Ministre de la

Guerre. Paris : Svo, pp. 46.

769. 1838. Brossard, le GCnCral, Marquis de.—Melanges sur I'Afrique.

Perpignan: Svo.

770. Post-scriptum (Jes Melanges sur I'Afrique. Perpignan : Svo.

771. Quatre-vingt-deux jours de commandement de la province d'Oran.

Perpignan : Svo, pp. 60.

Tills is a vindication of his conduct: " Ma conduite indiguement calomni^e

m'en fait un devoir."

772. 1838. Berger de Xivrey, Jules.—Traces de Phistoire dans I'Alg^rie.

Paris : Svo, pp. 19.

772a. 1838. Baude, Baron.—De I'esclavage des noirs dans le nord de TAfrique.

Ann. Marit., t. i. p. 027.

773. 1838. Ottii, Adolphe.—Esquisses africaines dessinees pendant un voyage

h, Algor. Lithographed at Berne, 1838-9 : folio, 30 plates and text.

774. 1838. Guyon, Dr. J. L. S., Surgeon, and Member of the " Commission
Scientifique."—Observations faites ii la suite de I'armce qui en 1839 a traverse' les

Portes de Fer, &c.

776. M^moiro sur unc fillo bicorps nee a Alger.—See also No. 801.
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776. 1838. Quyon, J. Ii. 8., Surgeon, &c.—De la plus gronde longevitu des

Romains de TAlg^rie d'aprte leur monuments fundraires. i

Articles in the M^moires de M^decine et Pharmacie Militaire, 1838-40.

777. Quelques inscriptions de la province de Constantiue recueillies pnr

le Dr. Guillen. Alger : folio.

778. 1838. Blondel, Lfon.—Nouvel aperfu sur TAlg^rie. Trois ndcessit^s en

Afrique : conserver, pacifier, coloniser. Paris : 8vo, pp. 172.

778a. 1838. Franque.—Associatioa Nationale pour la colonisation de TAlg^rie.

Paris: 8vo.
. . . „

,

778b. Compagnie d'Afrique pour la colonisation d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo.

778o. 1838. De Mir Mirskl, Frinoe.—Discours sur I'inBtallation du comitc

organisateur de la Compagnie Cbr(Stienne pour la colonisation et la civilisation

d Afrique. Marseille : 8vo.

779. 1838. Bugeaud de la Fioonneiie, Th. Bob., Marshal de France, Due
d'Isly.—Simple document sur I'Afrique. Paris: 8vo, pp. 15. Published

anonymously under the signature of " Un oRicicr attachd h I'armde fran9ai8e sous

le premier commandement de M. le Mardchal Glausel."

780. M^moire sur notre ^Stablissement dans la province d'Oran par suite de

la pais. Paris : 8vo, pp. 62, with a plan of a fortified village.

781. De r^tablissement de Legions de colons militaires dans les posses-

sions fran9ai8es du Nord de I'Afriiiue, suivi d'un projet d'ordonnance, adress^ au
gouvernement et aux cbambres. Paris : 8vo, pp. 60.

782. 1838. Carette, Ant. Xlin. Hipp.—Prdcis historique et archdologique sur

la ville d'Hippone et ses environs. Paris : 8vo, pp. 16.

782b. —— Memoire sur la ville de Bougie (Saldnj). Prcsente' i\ I'lnstitut.

782c. Mdmoire sur I'embouchure dc la Mafrag. Prcsente i\ I'lnstitut.

783. 1838. Bolvet, Ch., Deput^.^Voyage .^ la Bassauta. Lettre ii M. A. . . .

Marseille : 8vo, pp. 24.

784. 1838. F^lion, D., OfiBcier supdrieur d'fitat-major.—Considerations poli-

tiques et militaires sur I'Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 102.

785. 1838. The French in Afirica. Dublin Rev., vol. iv. pp. 179-201.

Exjxjses the "diplomatic humbug" of tl\e French pretensions that no

territorial acquisition would be made in Algeria.

786. 1838. JoufiVroy, Thomas Simon.—La politique de la Franco en Algerie.

Rev. des deux Mondes, 1 June, 1838. Published separately in 1840, Paris : 8vo.

787. 1838. Berbrugger, A.—Voyage au Camp d'Abd-el-Kader.—See Rev. des

deux Mondes, 15 aodt 1838.

788. 1838. Excursions dans I'AMque septentriouale, par les ddleguds de la

Socidtd etablie D. Paris pour I'exploratiou de Carthage: ouvrage accompagne

d'inscriptious et de planches en noir et en couleur. Public' par la Societe. Paris

:

8vo, pp. XX. + 108 + [35].

This vol. contains • Relation d'uno excursion i\ Constautine i\ la suite de

I'armde fran^aise' by Sir Orenville Temple and M. C T. Falbe, with

numerous interesting inscriptions and plates.

788. 1838. Dureau de la Malle.—Voyages dans les R«'gcnces dc Tunis et

d'Alger, par Peyssonnel et Deslbntaines. Paris : 2 vol.
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700. 1838. Bresson, Ddput^.—^Dincoursdans la discussion du projet de loi relatif

aux credits d'Afriquo. Paris : 8vo, pp. 26. From the Moniteur.

791. 1838. V . . . F. de.—La guerre d'Afrique, &c. 12mo.

782. 1838. MaiteUB, L.—Histoire des Vandales accompagU'^o de rechcrches sur

le commerce que les dtats barbaresqucs fircnt avec I'^tranger dans les 6 premidres

sidoles de I'&re clirdt. 3rd ed. Paris : 8vo.—See No. 657.

798. 1838. Paris, A. Q.—Docuraento curieux sur Alger depuis 427 juaqu'i
' I'dpoque actuelle. Paris: 8vo. .

-- -s
. ; •• < >> /

':

794. 1838. Abd-el-Kader et la province d'Orau, par un officier gvndral (Oudinot).

Extrait du Spcctateur Militaire, 15th November.

796. 1838. Rapports sur les recherches gdographiques, historiques, archcologiques

ii entreprendre dans I'At'rique septentrionale. Paris : 4to, pp. 85.

796. 1838. Bory-de-Saint-Vincent, Colonel.—Note sur la commission ex-

ploratrice et scieutitique d'Algdrie prdsent^e ii M. le Ministre de la guerre. Paris

:

"
4to.

79ea. 1838. P. D. L. L.—L'Afriquo fran9ai8e. Bruxelles : 18mo.

797. 1838. Rapports de la commission chargd de rddiger des instructions pour

I'exploration scientifique de I'Algcrie. Gomptes Bendus des Seances de I'Acad.

des Sc., 23id July.

798. 1838. Tableau de la situation des etablissements fran^ais dans I'Algerie.

Paris: 1838 i 1866, 19 vol. 4ta

The continuation bears the title * Statistique g^n^rale de I'AlgfSrie.' Vol. i.

contains information for the period comprised between 1830 and 1837, pp. 417.

790. 1838. Dupin, Ch.—£treuues & la France. Sidge de Constautine. In verse.

8vo, pp. 8.

800. 1838. Iia Mennais, I'Abb^ P. R. de.—Politique h I'usage du pcuple.

A collection of articles published by him in the Monde, the Revue des

deux Mondes, and the Revue de Progr^s. Paris: 2 vol. A second edition

published in 1839, 32mo.

The first vol. contains, ' Question d*Alger,' and the second, ' Affaires d'Alger.'

801. 1838. Oeottroy Baint-Hilaire, Et.—Sur une nouvelle fille bicorps nee t\

Alger. Gaz. Med., 3" sdrie, t. vii. p. 1095.—See also No. 775.

802. 1838. Worms.—Exiwse des conditions de hygifene, et de traitcment propres

i\ prcvcnir la mortalitu dans I'armik) en Afriquo, ot spccialement dans la province

do Gonatantinc. Paris : 8vo.

808. 1839. Oenet, Alexandre, and A. Berbrugger.—^Voyage pittoresque en

Algerie, ou recueil de vues, costumes et irartraits. Illustrations par Genet, textc

l)ar Berbrugger, Paris : folio.

804. 1839. BoUe, J. A.—Souvenirs do TAlgcrio, ou relations d'un voyage en

Afriqu' , septembre et octobre 1838. Angoiilcme : 8vo, vignette, i>p. 276.

The author, acconii)auicd by General Changarnier, went to the limit of the

Frencli possessions, such as tlie Treaty of the Tafua fixed them.

805. 1839. Abou '1 P^da, Ismael.—Description des pays du Maghreb. Texte

.irabe avec trad, ixir Gh. Solvat. Alger : 8vo, pp. 111-99.

806. 1839. Iia guerre d'Afrique, ou Icttre d'un lieutenant de rarniec ^ son
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oncle, vieux soldat do la Ruvolution et de l'£mpii'e. Paris : 12mo, pp. 36, anon.

—Seo also No. 938.

807. 1839. BroBselard, Charles.—De rorigino et de la domination turque en

Algdrie. Paris: 8vo.

808. 1839. Oaussidou, et Campalgnao.—Manuel de cuUivateur africain>

Alger: 8vo. Published monthly during several years. •,

809. 1839-45. Tableau de la situation des ^tablissements fran^ais dans

TAlg^rio. Paris: 4to. Vol. ii., 1837-38, pp. 248, with numerous maps and

plans.

810. 1839. Cavaignao, Eug. Louis, chef de bataillon, brother of the General

of that name.—De la Kcgcnce d'Alger, notes sur I'cccupation. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 245.

811. 1839. Duverger, P.—La fuodalit6 commo moyen de conserver et de civi-

liser I'Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

812. 1839. Caynski, Jean.—Colonisation de I'Algdrie d'apr^ la thdorie de

Charles Fourier.

813. 1839. Boubte, P. Th. da.—De la colonisation de I'Algdrie. Nantes: 8vo.

814. 1839. Terver.—Catalogue msonn6 des mollusques terrestrcs et fluviatiles

observes dans les possessions fron^aises au nord de I'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 40.

814a. 1839. Judas.—M6moire sur les antiquitus de Guelma. Pr6scnt6 &

rinstitut.

815. 1839. Bozey, A. O., President de la Socidte coloniale.—Sur I'Algdrie;

Mdmoire odress^ aux chambres legislatives. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

In the name and with the authority of the Society.

816. Cris de conscience de I'Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo.

816a. 1839. Fouqueau de Fussy.—i^tat de la civilisation en Afrique. Paris

:

8vo.

817. 1839. Boland de Bussy, Th.—L'idiome d'Alger; dictionnaire fran^ais-

arabe et arabe-fran9ais, &c. 8vo.

818. Petit vocabulaire francais-arabe.

810. 1839. Vinchon, Baron de, Officier sup^rieur.—Histoire de I'Alg^rie et de

plusieurs autres dtats barbaresques depuis les temps les plus ancicns jusqu'^ ce

jour. Paris : 8vo, pp. 245, 4 plates.

820. 1839. ^eque de Bodes.—Vie de Saint Vincent de Paul. Paris:

2 vol. 8to.

821. 1839. Temple, Sir Qrenville, Bev. a. N. Wright, &o.—The Shores

and Islands of the Mediterranean. London : 4to.—See also No. 662.

821a. 1839. Temple, Sir Qrenville.—Sketch of the Campaign of Eostantina

in 1837. United Service Journal, January et seq.

822. 1839. Botalier, CI. de.— La captivity de Barberousse roi d'Alger.

Ghronique du XVI* sificle. Paris : 8vo.

823. 1839. BiJoking, Edvardus.—Notitia dignitatura et administrationum

omnium tarn civilium quam militanim in partibus orientis et occidentis ad Codd.

MSS. monachiensium Romanis, Parisiensium ac Vindobonensis cditorumque fidem

reccnsuit, ^c Bonmc, ab an. 1839 usque ad an. 1853.
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-Gdographie m6dicalc d'Alger et sea environs.

8SA. 1839, Berbrugger, A.—Voyage au camp d'AM-el-Kader i\ Unmzah ct

aux montagDcs de Wnnnourah (Pronnce de Cunstantine) en 1837-38. Toulon

:

8vo, pp. 80. From the Rovuo des deux Mondes, 15th August, 1838.

826. 1839. Blioke auf die letzto Eroberung. Copenhague, 8vo.

On tho conquest and colonisation of Algeria.

826. 1839. Becuell do documents sur I'exp^dition et la prise do Constantino par

lea Fran9ais en 1837, ixjur servir & I'histoire do cetto campagne. Paris : 8vo text,

and atlas fol., maps and plans.

827. 1839. AbeluB, Mgr.—Vie de St. Vincent de Paul. Paris: 8vo.

828. 1839. Ouilbert, Aristide.—De la colonisation au nord do I'Afrique.

Ndoessitd d'une association nationalo pour Texploitation de TAlgcrie. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 556. Other editions in 1840-41.

828. 1839. Ferier, Dr. Joanny.—Lettres mddicales sur I'AlgtSrio et observations

adress^ & M. le Dr. Gaffe. Paris : 8vo, pp. 8. From Journ. des Conn. M^d.,

Feb. and March.

880. Deuxi6me lettre. Coup d'coil sur les maladies des Arabes. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 5.

831. 1839. Boimafont, Dr.

Alger : 8vo, pp. xv. and 170.

The author examined the sanitary condition of Algiers and its neighbour-

hood ; the causes of the insalubrity of the plain ; the fogs and siroccos which

prevail, and the influence of the climate on pulmonary complaints.

832. 1839. BoBcoe, Thomas.—The Life and Writings of Miguel de Cervantes

Saavedra, with literary and historical illustrations from authentic documents sup-

l)lied by Spanish biographers and other editors of his works. London : 12mo,

pp. 412.

Chaps, ii. and iii. narrate C.'s capture [in 1575] by an Algerino squadron,

long captivity, frequent attempts to escape, ransom, and return to Spain in

[1581].

832a. 1839. Sanquaire-Soulign^.—Memoire sur I'Algdrie. Mirecourt : 4to.

832b. 1839. Colonisation d'Alger.—Recueil des articles qui ont paru dans le

Nouveau Monde. Paris : 8vo.

833. 1839. Estanoelin Ii., Ddputc do la Somme.—Cuup-d'oeil sur la conquete

ct la possession d'Alger. Bevue Africaine, p. 3.

834. 1839. Abel-el-Kader ct I'Algdrie en 1839 par un Officier General

Spectateur Militaire, t. xxvii. p. 151.

Oudinot, Ijieut.-G^n6ral.—De la situation actuelled'Abd-cl-Kadcr.

(Gudinot).

836. 1839.

Palis.

836. 1839.

Paris

;

Dec.

837. 1839.

pp. 115-28.

838. 1839. Felet de la Loz^re, G^n^ral J. J., Pair de France.—Note sur la

situation de I'Algerie t\ la fin do jauvier 1838, demande'a par le General Bernard,

ct remise 3 fev. 1838. Avec une carte de la Province d'Alger. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 13. From the Spectateur Militaire, 15th Dec.

838. Considerations sur Alger. From the Revue Fi-aufaisc, January, pp. 11.

Felet de la Iioz^re, Lieut.-G6n^ral.—Considerations sur Alger.

8vo, pp. 11. From the Revue Fran9aise, January.—See also Spect. Milit.,

An Account of Algeria.—Journ. Statist. See. London, vol. ii.
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889a. 1H30. D'Amaud, Intendant Militairo.—Rdflcxions sur le mntCiricl de<

ranudo d'Afrique. 1. c, Oct.

840. 1840. Rosey, A. O.—Grla do conscience do TAIgiSrie, aveo appro1)ation

de la Soci<St6 Coloniale d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 443.

841. M<5moire aux Chambrcs legislatives. Esquisse rapide et historiquo

sur radministration de TAlg^rie depuis 1830, et snr la direction qu'y donno lo

Gdn^rnl Bugeaud, Sec Marseille : 8vo, pp. 80.

842. 1840. Prteis analytique de rhistoire anc. d'Afrique septentrionalu.

—Sco Tnbleau de la Situation des liltablissements fran9aiB for 1840.

848. 1840. Nazerieux, Ch. Pierre de.—Mdmoire bistorique, g<k)grapliique vt

politiquo 8ur I'Algdrie, suivi d'un plan d'occupation gdudral, &c. Paris : 8v<),

pp. 68.

844. 1840. Juba IL—^Boru in Numidia ; sent prisoner to "Rome, subsequently

King of Mauritania. Fragments of his History of Lybia, &c., have been pre-

served and collected in vol. iii. of ' Fragmenta historicorum Griccoruni,' Collection

Didot, 1840.

846. 1840. Blanqui, Jer. Adolphe, Mcmbrc de I'lnstitut.—Algvrie. Rapport

sur la situation dconomique de nos possessions dans lo Nord d'Afrique. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 104.

Romi before the Acaddmie des Sciences, which had charged the author to

study the question of Algeria.

846. 1840. Montagne, ancien Administrateur.—Lettre d'un colon d'Alger i\

M. Blanqui. Marseille : 8vo, pp. 62.

The author advises his countrymen to take no further notice of Abe! el

Eader, and as they would thus have no Jugurtha to overcome, they would hi»vo

no occasion for a Marius.

846a. 1840. Paris, B.—De la situation de I'AIg^rie depuis les massacres du

20 novembre, on des moyens de combattre la puissance d'Abd-el-Kader, ct

d'arrSter la ruine do notre colonic. Spect, Milit, January.

847. 1840. Lea Colons d'Alger h, la France.—Domination gdndrale, Colonisn-

tion progressive, Gouvemement civil. Marseille : 8vo, pp. 30. Signed by Baron

de Yiahir and many others.

848. 1840. Abd-el-Qader, et sa nouvelle capitale. Por *A. (? M. d'Avezac).

Paris : 8vo, pp. 56, map. From the Nouv. Ann. des Voyages. » >> .' :

849. 1840. Citati, Qa^tan, Banquier.—Des propriut^s ct des propridtaires en

Algcrie. Toulon : 8vo.

850. 1840. Walsin-Esterhazy, Colonel, afterwards General.—De la domination

turque dans I'ancienne Rdgenco d'Alger. Paris: 8vo.

861. 1840. Boussel, N.—Mon voyage en Algerie racontd h mes enfants.

Paris: 8vo.

852. 1840. lies' Praii9aiB k Alger
; y rcsteront-ils ? Question prdcddde d'unc

esquisse ii I'epoque actuelle. Par A. C. Paris : 8vo.

853. 1840. Pumeron d'Ardeuil, ancien Prdfct.— Nouvolles observations sur

la situation et I'avenir de nos possessions d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 29.

The author examines the question. How far Abd-el-Kadir is to be followed

up and colonisation encnurnged. . — .^v .

864.

ct d

864a.

I'dti

qu'i

39;

866.

lani
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864. 1840. Doplgea, Anmdnior de rarm^ d'Afri^uo,—Souyenin de I'Alg^rie

ct de la France. Douai : 8vo, 1 lith. ~ " ''

864a. 1840. D'Aveaao.—Note 8ur Ics documents reciieilUs jnsqu'A ce jour pour

I'dtudo do la languo Berbire, ot 8ur divers manuscrits anciens en cette langne,

qu'il importo do rochercher. Bull. See. Qdog. do Paris, 2* sor. t. xiv. pp. 223-

39 ; alio ajKirt, Paris, Hvo.

866. 1840. Narrative of Sidi Ibrahim ben Muhhammed ol Susi in the Berber

language, with interlinoary version and notes by Newman. Calcutta : Svo, pp. 56.

860. 1840. Key, A.—Le Maroc et la qiiestion d'Alger. Revue des deux

Mondcs, 1st Dec.

867. 1840. L^tang, Baron de, General and Senator.—Des moyons d'assurer

la domination fran^aiso en Algdrie. Paris. A critical analysis of this work was

published by Dr. Warnier. Paris : 8vo, pp. 56.—Seo No. 1303.

868. 1840. Thomassy, Job. Raymond.— Do la colonisation militaire de

I'Algdrie. Paris: Svo.

869. 1840. Rognlat, ViBoomte Jos., Lieutenant-Qdn^ral du G^nie.—Do la

colonisation de rAtg<Srie, ct des fortifications propres \ garantir les colonnes des

invasions des tribus africaines. Paris : 8vo, pp. 57.

The author is in favour of surrounding the hundred square leagues which

form the territory of Algiers with a continuous line of defence flanked with

towers, within which only he thinks colonisation possible. When this is peopled

he would create others to the east and west.

860. Opinion sur la question de I'Alg^rie i Toccasion des credits suppliS-

mentaires. Paris : Svo.

The author, who was a peer of France, prepared this speech for delivery in

the Chamber, but died before having delivered it.

860a. 1840. Cury, Capitaine.—An examination of the systems of defence

proposed by Oeneral Bogniat, Comdt. Saint-Hypolite, and Oapt. Leblano
de Fr^bois. Spect. Militaire, March.

801. 1840. BoBsi^re.—Projot de colonisation en Algdrie. Carpentras : Svo,

pp. 44.

The author endeavoured to form a Society for obtaining 12,000 hectares of

land in Algeria.

802. 1840. JeblonowBki, Oomte VenoeBlas.— Esquisso d'un syst^me de

civilisation et do colonisation de I'Alg^rie par un (Stranger qui a habitt- ce pays, et

qui n'y posswle ricn. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

803. 1840. Iieblano de Pr^bois, Fran9oiB, Capitaine d'i^tat-major.—De la

nccessito dc substituer le gouvernement civile au gouvernement militaire. Paris

and Montpellier : Svo, pp. 80, with a map illustrating the author's proposition for

a system of military occupation.

864. Conditions essentielles du progrds en Alg<)rie. Paris and Montpellier

:

Hvo, pp. 92, with map. A sequel to the foregoing work.

806. Lettrc sur 1'Algdrie il MM. les Deputes. Montpellier: Svo, pp. 8.

880. 1840. Bavary, Chef de bataillon du G6aie.—Algerie. Nouveau projet

d'occupation rcstreinte. Paris : Svo, pp. 54, 1 map.

807. 1840. Hoohen^.—De la gestion des intcrets nationaux en Afrique, ou

rdsumc critique de I'etat politique et economiquo de 1'Algerie. Paris : Svo, pp. 96,

map.
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868. 1840. Poulle, Bmm.—Considctrations g^iiurales sur la BiSgenoo d'Alger.

Paris : 8vo.

860. 1840. Devolfllns, V.—Expedition do Cunstantiiie, accotnpagn^o de rd>

flexions aur nos {joHaesslons d'Afrlque. Paris: 8vo, carte, plan et flg. par

J. Uigoux.

870. 1840-44. Aumole, le Duo de.—Carapagne on Arriquc. Paris : 8vo.

871. 1840. Bxploration solentiflque d'Algeria pendant Ics anndes 1840-44.

Publlde par ordre du Oouvcrnement. Paris : Imprlmerie Eoyalo, 17 vol.

A magnificent work, illiutrating the geography, natural history, archtcology,

und architecture of the country.

The various memoirs are given separately.—See notices of these works in

the Edinburgh Review, 184G, vol. Ixxxlr. p. 46, and the Quarterly Review,

1856, vol. xcix. p. 331.

872. 1840. Duohaasainff, B.—La vdritd sur Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 242.

878. 1840. Hatin, B.—Histoiro pittoresque de I'Algdrio, contonant une notice

historique sur los commencements de cet £tat et Ics diverses expiSdltiona 'tentdes

oontro Alger. La description du pays et do ses villes principales, avec les details

curieux sur les mocurs ct les usages des Gabylcs, etc., aveo la narration ddtaillde

de la conqufite de 1830 et des faits qui Font suivie jusqu'en 1840. Paris : 8vo,

map, portraits and views.

874. 1840. Buohet, I'Abb^, Vicaire Gdueral.—Lottros odifiantes et ourieuaes

sur I'Algdrie. Tours : 8vo, pp. 432.

876. 1840. Algiers. Blackwood's Edin, Mag,, xlvii. p. 217.

876, 1840. Oirot, Ii.—Observations historiques, politiques et militaires sur

I'AIgdrie et sur sa colonisation. Paris : 8vo,

877, 1840, Avezao-Maoaya, M. A. P, d'.—Abd-el-Kader et sa nouvoile

cnpitale, avec un plan du site de Takedemt. Paris : 8vo,

878, 1840, Barth^lemy, F. M.—]<;tudes morales, doonomiqucs et politiques sur

I'AIg^rie. Demonstration de rincompatibilite de regime militaire avec la forma-

tion d'un etablisaement colonial en Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 200,

The first section is devoted to the occupation of the country, with a sketch

of the military position at the beginning of 1840 ; the second deals with the

subject of colonisation,

879, 1840. Oirot, Colonel L., Ex-chef d'liltat-major h, I'armde d'Afrique.

—

Observations historiques, politiques, et militaires sur I'Algdrio et sur sa colonisa-

tion, Paris : 8vo, pp. 171,

880, 1840. Duv6rine, A.—De la gestion des intercts nationaux en Afrique, ou

rdaumtj critique do I'etat jwlitique et dconomiquo do rAlgcrie, Paris : 8vo,

pp. 88, with a map showing the extent of territory proposed to be colonised.

880a. 18^0. Sagot de Ifantilly.—Mdmoire sur la ncceasitd d'un changcment de

systeme ct d'un gouvernement civil, &c. Paris : 8vo.

880b. 18i0. Trello.—Considerations nouvelles sur I'Algdrie. Paris : 8vo.

880c. 1840. Massias, le Baron.—Moyen unique d'occupcr, do coloniser et de

conscrver I'Ali'erip Strasbourg : 8vo.
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881. 1840. F. D.—Lu fiSodalito momme moyon ilo conaerror et do oiviliier

TAlgtSrio. Pftrls: 8vo, pp. 32.

Tlie author proposes to cover Algeria with oaRtlus, as ia Europe during tlio

Middle Ages, and to revive ti ftnJai sygtcm Buitod to the ideas of tiiu present

time 1

882. 1840. Hartooh, IMloise.—Lottro siir IMtat dos Juifs do rAlgtfrie ot stir

les tnoyens do loa tiror do I'nbjuctiou dans laquolle ils sent tombSs.—See ArchivcH

Israolites do Franco, p. G87.

This lettur commencoH witli tho words " Les Juiftt do co pays sont escIavcH

do leur prtljuj^C'a." A remarlcable change has curno over them since tlio

conquest.

882a. 1840. Fharaon, Joaimy, and Dr. Ooldsohelder.—Lettro sur I utat dcs

Juifs en Algdric. Arch. Israel, de Franco, Sep. and Oct.

883. 1840. 8ool^t6 Aftioaine.—Projet d'uno association uuivorsclle pour la

colonisation ot la civilisation do I'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 14.

883a. 1840. Defense du fort on 'oduit do Maza;;ran par la 10" compagnic dti

1*" bat. d'Infanterie l(5g6ro d'Afi'quo, avec un plan. Spect. Miiit., May.

884. 1840. Chapuys-MontlaviUe, Dvpute.—Au\ Braves I Rucit do la dtffenso

do Mazagran. Followed by ' Ode m\\ dtSfenseurs do co posto,' par M. do Cailias.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 16.

886. 1840. Dufour, Madame Fanny.—Mazagran. A poem. Poris: 8vo,

pp. 16.

886. 1840. Talliohel, Vice-Prdsident de la Soci^to Coloniale.—Lettre il MM. Ics

mombres des cliambres legislatives de France. Paris : 8vo, pp. 62.

The author expresses the fears of the colonists and tho hope that the colojy

may be incorporated with France.

887. 1840. Del^oluze, E. J.—llaymond Lulle. From tho Rev. des deux

Mondes, 15 nov.

Raymond Lully was a native of Majorca, bom in 1235 ; after a dissipated

youth he entered the Cliurch and devoted himself to tho conversion of Maliom-

medans. He was stoned at Bongie, and died before he could reach his native

city of Palma, where he was buried.

888. 1810. Algeria. The Penny Magazine, vol. ix. pp. 29-65.

Two short articles describing Algiers and Constantino.

889. 1840. De Losmes, Depute de Loiret.—Observations sur les credits supple-

mentaires demandcs pour I'Algerie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 22.

He complains of the want of system in the military expeditions, during

which only 4000 have been killed in action^ while 36,000 have died from

disease.

890. 1840. Saint-Hyppolite, Chef-d'escadron d'iitat-major.— De TAlgdric.

Systemo du Due de Kovigo eu 1832. Moj'ens d'affermir nos possessions en 1840.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 15, with a map illustrating the author's proix)sal for a partial

colonisation of the Metidja by means of canals of defence and irrigation.

Originally published in the Speotateur Militaire, February.

891. Notes sur le theatre des oi^erations militaires dans le centre do

I'Alge'rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 24, with a large map of the environs of Algiers. From
the same journal, April.

VOL. II.
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882. 1840. JoufiVoy, DoputC'.—La politique do la Franco eu Afrique. Paris :

8vo, pp. G6.

lleproductioa of an article published in the Kevue des deux Mondcs, Juno

1838, said to have been inspired by General La Morici6re.

893. 1840 ? Maisonne, Nicolas de la, Capitaine do Grenadiers.—Do la

sQUverainet^ de la France en Afrique par I'occupatioa restreiute et le systeine des

razzias. Avignon : 8vo, pp. 16.

803a. IHIO. Franque.—Synthese de la question d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo.

884. 1840. Castelane, Comte de, Lieut.-Gdn6ral.—Discours i\ I'occasiou du
credit extraordinaire demand^ pour les dcpenses de I'Alg^rie, Chambre des

Fairs, 15 juin. Paris : 8vo, pp. 24.

886. 1840. De Iioynes, Ddput^.—Observations sur les crMits suppldmentaircs

demandds pour I'Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 22.

886. 1840. Baude, le Baron.—L'Algdrie. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo.

887. 1841. Fantel, J. F. Jules.—L'Afrique. iSchange des prisonniors. Odo
& Mgr. riSveque d'Alger. Beaune : 12mo, pp. 8.

888. 1841. Wagner, Dr. Moritz.—Reisen in der Regentschaft Algicr in den

Jahren 1836-7-8. Leipzig : 3 vol. 8vo, with map and 17 plates.

An excellent work for the time. A great deal of his information was sup-

plied by a renegade Frenchman named Baudoin.—See Pulszky, No. 1700.

888. 1841. Ebn-Khaldoun, Native of Tunis.—Histoire de I'Afrique sous la

Dynastic des Ar;hlabites et de la Sicile, &c., accompagnd d'une traduction franyaiso

et de notes par Jas. Noel des Vergers, Arabe et Francais. Paris : 8vo, ^ip. xxxix,,

80, and 201 —See also Nos. 354, 1255, 2766.

800. 1841. Erath, A.—Eeis naar Algiers. Groningen : 8vo.

801. 1841. Fasoul, Adrien.—Prdcis historique des actions de guerre du 17° Keg.

d'Infanterie Idg^re, &c. 8vo.

802. 1841. D'Oins, Camb6s.—Un e'change de prisonniers. Alais : 8vo.

803. 1841. Botalier, Claude de.—Histoire d'Alger et de la piraterie des Tares

dans la Mdditerranee i\ dater du XVI" siecle. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo.

This work is well written. It terminates with the capture of Algiers.

804. 1841. Notes sur I'organisation des troupes irrdguli^res algeriennes. Paris

:

8vo.

805. 1841.

OOe. 1841.

Paris: 8vo.

fl07. 1841.

2nd edition

Fell4, Clement.—II Meditcrranco illustrato. Fircnze : 4to.

Valmy, Due de.—Question d'Alger. Ilistoirc des ndgociations.

Broughton, Mrs.—Six Years' Eesidence in Algiers, 1806-12.

London : 8vo, pp. 452.

Mrs. Broughton was daughter of Mr. Blanckley, H.M. Agent and Consul-

General. The most valuable part of this volume consists of extracts from her

mother's diary. 2 illustir-tions.—See Monthly Review, vol. cxllx. p. 210.

The first edition published in 1839. Reviewed in Tait's Edin. Mag., vol. vi.

n.s. p. 399.

808. 1841. Weidemann, Fr. u. Werner.—Algier- Eroberung durch d. Fran-

zosen, und Geschichte der neuestcn Feldziige. Hamburg : 16mo.

909. 1841. Duvivier, O^n^ral.—Solution do la question de I'Algdrie. Pai-is

:

8vo, pp. 344, maps.
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910. 1841. Duvivier, G^n^ral.—Reohoiches et notes sur la portion de I'Algdrie

au sud de Guelma dcpuis la fronti^re de Tunis jusqn'au Mont Aures compris,

indiquant lea anciennes routes romaines encore apparentes. Paris : 4to, pp. 66,

with map.

911. Ports en Algerie. Reponse il. M. Thiers. Paris : 18mo.

=912. Algerie. Rdponse i\ Texamen publi6 par le Dr. Guyon. Paris : 8vo,

1843.

912a. 1841. Charlier, A. C—Corapto rendu de I'ouvrage du Gdneral Duvivier

[No. 910]. Spect. Milit., November.

dl2b. 1841. Bellonet, G^^n^ral de.—Sur les travanx du corps du G^nie en

Afrique pendant les deux campagnes do 1840. 1. c, July.

918. 1841. De la consolidation de la puissance fran^aise en Algdric^ par

M. T. de B. (Tassin do Beaumont). Paris: 8vo.

914. 1841. Reinaud,—Notice sur dictionnaires g6ographiques arabes, et sur le

systSme primitif do la numeration chez les peuples de race berbfere. Paris : 8vo.

916. 1841. Bousseau, Alph.—Ghroniques de la Bugcnce d'Alger. Traduites

d'un MS. arabe intituld :
' El-Zohrat-el-Nayerat.' Alger : 8vo, pp. 214.

918. 1841. Movers, Dr. Franz Carl.—^Die Phonizier. Bonn, Berlin: 3 vol.

8vc, 1841-56.

A most important work.

917. 1841. Bavoux, Jos. ^variste.—Alger; voyage politique et descriptif

dans le Nord de I'Afrique, Paris : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 372 and 381 ; 2nd ed. in 1843,

A polemical work, being an answer to the attacks of Desjobert in ' Algerie

en 183».'

.918. 1841. D'Estry, Stephen.—Histoire d'Alger, de son territoire, et de ses

habitants; de ses pirateries, de son commerce, &c., depuis les temps les plus

reoilds jusqu'S, nos jours. Dddi^e h Mgr. Dupucb, dvfiquo d'Alger. Tours: 8vo,

2nd edition, 1852, pp. 384.

^19. 1841. Baudens, Dr.—Eelation historique de I'expedition k Tagdempt.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

From the Musde des Families, July, This place was the headquarters

and arsenal of Abd-el-Kader.

920. 1841. The French in Algeria. Blackwood's Edin. Mag., vol. 1.,

pp. 183-99.

921. 1841. Quitard.—Du desarraement des Arabes, conside'ic conime I'unique

moyen de soumettre, do coloniser et de civiliser I'Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 24.

922. 1841. Voisin, Dr. J. C.—Hygiene du soldat en Espagnc, en Portugal ct en

Afrique. Paris : 8vo.

928. 1841. Landmann, Abb^.—Les fermes du petit Atlas, on colonisation

agricolo, religieuse et militairc du Nord de I'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 192, with

plan.

924. 1841. Lamarque, Capitaine Ii^o.—De la conquete ct dc la colonisation

de 1'Algerie. Paris, Lyon : 8vo, pp. 289, 6 plates and 1 map.

925. 1841. Rumigny, GMn^ral M. Theodore, Comte de, A.D.C. to Louis

Philippe.—Essai sur la province d'Alger, sur les expeditions faitcs dans ce pays,

jusqu'a, ces jours, et sur les moyens de les rendre fructueuses. Paris : 8vo, pp. 40.

From Spect. Milit., April.

o 2
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926. 1841. Bumigny, Odn^ral M. T., &o.—Notes sur rorganistttiou cles troupes

iricgulieres algdrieuros. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32. '

827. 1841. Berbrugger, Adrlen.—Iilchango tics prisonnicrs. N^gociations

cntro Mgr. I'lilveqiic d'Alger et Abd-el-Kader. 8vo.

828. 1841. Saint-Marc, Oirardin.—De la dominatiou des Carthagmois ct des

Remains en Afriquo, comparec avco la domination franraisc. Hevuo des deux

Mondes, Ist May.

828. 1841. Foirel, Ingdnieur en chef des ponts et chausst'es.—Mdmoire snr Ics

travaux A la mer, comprenant rhistoriquo des ouvrages ex&utos au Port d'Alger.

Paris : 4to, pp. 4, with atlas and 18 plates.

880. 1841 ? BouBseau, Alphonse.—El-Zoharat el-Naharat. Chroniquo du

Bcylik d'Oran, par un Secrdtaire du Bey-Asaan. Paris : no date, 8vo, jip. 32.

This is a translation of a very valuable MS. obtained by M. Rousseau, and

presented to the Library at Algiers, where it bears the No. 1001. Copious

notes have been added by M. Berbrugger. The pcriml embraced is from 1792

till 1817. Mention is made of the bombardment of Algiers by Lord Exmouth.

1841. Bapport sur la loi de la colonisation militairo do I'Algorie. Paris

:

830a.
8vo.

830b. 1841. Tableau de la situation des etablissements franrais en Afrique en

J 840. Published by the War Oflice. Paris: 4to, pp. 452; with nine plans of

the principal cities, and a bibliography,

8S0o. 1841. D'Avezac.—Dc TAlgdrie et des principaux ouvrages recemment

publics i\ ce sujet. Nouv. Ann. des Voyages, t. iii.
*

831. 1841. Qu6rin, Iieon.—Lo torn- du monde, on les millo iL une merveilles

des voyages. Afrique scptentrionale. Paris : 12mo, pp. 118.

The supposed adventures of a young French fifer taken prisoner after the

capture of Algers.

832. 1841. Qr&bei'g de Hemsij, Jacques, formerly Swedish and Sardinian

Consul in Morocco.—Observations authentiques sur la pesto du Levant, et sur la

vcrtu spdcifique de I'huile do I'olive contre cette effrayante maladie. Redigees

pour la seconde reunion scientifiquc italienne, Turin, 1840. Florence : Svo.

Ho gives the result of cases observed at Tangier, and an historical prdcis of

the appearance, progress, and extinction of the disease. Tliere is no allusion to

Algiers, but the disease in both places was similar.

833. 1841. La Querre d'AfVique, Lettrc d'un Lieutenant de I'armde d'Afrique

a son oncle, vieux soldat de la Revolution et de I'Empire. Alger : 12mo, pp. 36.

Signed L. do V * * *. A simple and interesting account of the operations in

which he was engaged in the west of the province of Oran, 2nd ed.—See

No. 806.

834. 1841. Dagret, L. Abbd.—Cati'chisnic du Diocese d'Alger, cxpliqm' par

St. Augustin. Ouvrago recueilli, traduit et mis en ordre par . . . L3-on, Paris:

3 vol. 8vo, pp. 397, 512, and 731.

835. 1841. Annales de ITnstitut d'Aft'ique. Commenced 1st Jan., con-

tinued six years, principally with the object of putting a stop to the slave trade.

Paris: 4to.

It only contains occasional papers regarding Algeria,
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'936. 1841. Baude, lie Baron, Ex-commissaire du Roi en Afrique.—L'Algerie.

Paris : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 404 and 492, 3 maps.

A valuable work.

•937. 1842. Ibn-HaukeLr-Description de I'Afriquo traduit do I'Arabe, par Ie

Baron de Slane. Jouru. Asiat., 3* s<Srie, t. xiii.

Also Arab text, published by de Goeje, Leydcn, 1871. English translation

by Ousley, 1800.

:938. 1842. Milhot de Vemoux, H.—Revelation de la pens^o secrete sur 1'Alger.

Dialogue entro Timon et un colon du Nord de 1'Afrique. Paris : 18mo, pp. 44.

939. 1842. H^rioart de Thury, Viscomte L. E. P.—Rapiwrt sur lo • Projet

do Colonisation do I'Algdrie, ou des fermes au Petit Atlas,' de I'Abbc Landmann,
Cure do Constantino. Paris : 8vo, pp. 44. .

940. 1842. S^batault.—Notes sur la colonisation du Sahel et de la Mitidja, par

un colon propritStaire. Marseille : 12mo, pp. 22.

-941. 1842. Urtis, Avocat.—Opinions dmises devant la Commission de c(do-

nisation de I'Algerie ; il la s6anco du 12 mars 1842. Paris : 8vo, pp. 39.
'

:942. Opinions sur la cr6ition d'un Directeur de la Police i\ Alger. Alger

:

12mo.

^943. 1842. Fouton d'Am^oourt, L. M. de.—Quelques notes sur IMtat de la

justice en Algerie, depuis 1834, jusqu'ii ce jour, et sur la uecessit<5 d'y apporter

des modifications essentielles, suivi d'un projet d'organisation judiciaire. Nancy :

. 8vo : pp. X. and 106.

944. 1842. Hauser.—Wer veranlassto die Berufung der Vandalon nach Africa.

Dorpat: 4to.

'845. 1842. Feline, Adrien.—De I'Algerie et des moyens d'assurer son avenir.

Alger, Paris : 8vo, pp. 84.

•946. 1842. Bugeaud, Gl^n^ral, Gouverneur-gendral de I'Algdrie.—L'Alg<5rie,

Des moyens de conserver et d'utiliser cette conquete. Marseille : 8vo, pp. 125.

He insists on the necessity for 80,000 troops in the colony, and a system of

military colonisation and government.

•947. 1842. Duvmer, Q^n^ral Pr. Pleurus.—Quatorze observations sur lo

dernier memoire du Geue'ral Bugeaud. Paris : 8vo, pp. 142.

948. Observations sur Ie discours de M. Thiers. Paris : 8vo, pp. 36.

.949. Observations sur les ports de I'Algdrie. Paris.

950. 1842. Bozey, A. C.—Esquisse rapide et historique sur I'Algdrie depuis

1830 et sur la direction qu'y donao lo General Bugeaud. Quelques observations

sur les attaques dirigces centre la propricto et centre les colons. Mesures Si

adopter pour aider la colonisation. Marseille : 8vo, pp. 80.—See also No. 841.

!951. 1842? De la Colonisation de 1'. 'g6rie. Without signature, but by

Mardchal Bugeaud. pp. 80.

'952. 1842 ? Oouvernement de M. Ie Mareclial due d'Isly eu AlgiSric. Scs

Circulaires. 12mo, pp. 19.

963. 1842. BafiTeneau-Delile.—Observations sur la question da Port d'Alger.

Paris : 4to, pp. 24.

.954. 1842. Pascal, Adrien.—Bulletin de I'armde d'Afrique, aveo des notes

historiques et biographiques sur chaque officier supdrieur et un precis des actions

de guerre des regiments nommes dans les bulletins. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo,
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955. 1842. Orleans, Duo d'.—Vie militairo, politique et privde du . . . avec

notes liistoriquea sur les carapagnes d'Afrique, rMig<$s par le Prince, par A. Pascal.

Paris : 8vo, portrait and fac-simile.

856. 1842. Fisquet, Hon. J. Pierre, native of Montioellier.—Histoiro dc

I'Algdrie depuis les temps anciens jusqu'A nos jours. Paris : 8vo, pp. 412.

Work commenced, but never finished. Many illustrations.

967. 1842. Buret, Ant. Eugdne.—Question d'Afrique, de la double conqtiCte

de I'Alg^rie par la guerre et la colonisation, suivie d'un cxamen critique du

gouvernemcnt, &c. Paris : 8vo, pp. 396.

858. 1842. Mannert, Eonrad.—Gcograpliie ancicnne des ^tats barbarcsquea.

D'apres I'Allemand par L. Marcus et F. Duesberg, avec des additions et des notes

par L. Marcus. Paris : 8vo, pp. 803.

859. 1842. St. Marc Qirardin.—L'Afrique sous St. Augustin.

Two articles in the Revue des deux Mondes.

860. 1842. Iiap^ne, Lieut.-Colonel.—Tableau historique de la province

d'Oran, depuis lo ddpart des Espagnols en 1792, jnsqu'h I'elevation d'Abd-el-

Kader en 1831. Metz : 8vo, pp. 52.

861. 1842. Vincent, B.—Etudes sur la loi Musulmanne. Legislation crimi-

nelle. Paris : 8vo.

862. 1842. Ijeblano de Fr^bois, Capitaine ]H'ran9ois.—L'Algerie prise au

serieux. Alger :J,8vo, pp. 183.

868. 1842. Amaury, A., Avocat.—Colonisation de I'Algcrie. Observations-

l^ar appendice et h I'appui d'un plan d'etablissement en Algerie de colonies

agricoles, e^c. Paris : 8vo, pp. 16.

864. 1842. Ibn Ehallikan.—Biographical Dictionary, translated from the

Arabic by De Slane. London : 4 vol. 4to, 1842-71.

Contains the lives of distinguished Mohammedans from the Hegira till the

13th century. De Slane also published a French translation. A Latin one

was published by Wustenfeld at Gottingen in 1835-58.—See an article on this

work in the Revue des deux Mondes, 15th Sept., 1842.

865. 1842. Pmnont, M. X.—Guide de la lecture des manuscrits arabes. Alger

:

8vo.

866. 1842. Marion, A., Juge au sidge de Bone. Lettre (dated 1st August, 1841)'

sur la constitution de la propriete en Algerie. Adress(5e ii A. M. Enfantin,

Membre de la Commission Scientifiquc de I'Algcrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 83.

The question which the author attempts to settle is, " Quel est I'ctat de la

propri(5te immobiliSre en Algerie et la nature de sa constitution? "

867. 1842. Fellissier, E.—Lettre h M. Marion, Juge au siege do Bone, sur la

constitution de la propriete en Algerie, Alger: 12mo, pp. 11.

This is in reply to a communication the latter had addressed to M, Enfantin

on the same subject,

868. 1842. Worms, Dr. M.—De la constitution tenitoriale des pays Mussul-

mans. Paris : 8vo, pp. 55, Originally published in the Revue de Ldgislation el'

de Jurisprudence, t, xv,

868a, 1842. Flour de St. Genis.—Lettre i M. le directeur de la Revue de

Ldgis. et de Jurispr. en rcponse i\ M. Worms sur la constitution territorialedu pays

mussulman. Alger: 8vo.
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969. 1842. Fran9ois de Coroelle, Depute de I'Ome.—Opinion sur les credits

supplumentaires et extraordinaires de 1841-42. Paris : 8vo, pp. 19. From the

Moniteur Universe!, 5th April. >

970. 1842. Bastard, [J. H.—Stances sur la mort de S.A.R. le Duo d'Orl&ns,

Prince Royal. Alger : 12mo, pp. 20, with a portrait.

Half the book is taken up with notes, containing an ode by the author on
the prince's arrival in Algeria ; the scheme for erecting a statue to him on his

departure ; and a fiineral service in his honour.

971. 1842, Eeppel, the Hon. and Rev. Thomas.—The Life of Augustus
Viscount Keppel, Admiral of the White and First Lord of the Admiralty in

1782-3. London : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 445 and 438.

Vol. i. chapter v. gives an account of his embassy to the States of Barbary.

He took Joshua Reynolds (then a youth) with him. He anchored in the Bay
of Algiers 29th June, 1749. In his interview with the Dey on a subsequent

visit the latter objected to the youth of the ambassador (twenty-four) as an
indignity. " Had my master considered wisdom was measured by length of

beard he'd have sent you a he-goat," replied Keppel. A treaty was concluded

in June 1751, after long negotiation.

972. 1842. Buckingham, H. A.—A New Source of Trade. Merch. Mag. and
'

Comm. Rev. New York, vol. vi. pp. 28-37.

Art. iii. is on New Sources of Trade, No. 1, The Barbary States.

973. 1842. Algeria. Dubl. Univ. Review, vol. xiii. pp. 1-13.

This is chiefly founded on Baron Baude's work ' L'Alg^rie.'—See No. 896.

974. 1842. Scott, Colonel, E.S.F., E.C.—A Journal of a residence in the

Esmailla of Abd-el-Eader, and of travels in Morocco and Algiers. Loudon : 8vo,

pp. 264.

975. 1842. Kosen, O. von.—Bilder aus Algier und der Fremdenlegion. Kiel

:

12mo.

975a. 1842. Kurze Oesohichte und Beschreibung von Algerien. Strasbourg :

12mo.

976. 1843. Carcelle, Fran9ois de. Depute de I'Orne.—Opinion dans la discus-

sion du urojet de loi relatif aux credits demand^s pour le service de I'Algerie.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 11. Reprinted from the Moniteur Universel.

He gives a sketch of the condition of the colony and of the operations of

Marechal Bugeaud during the past two years.

977. 1843 ? De la Strat^gie, de la Tactique, des Retraits, et du passage des

defiles dans les Montagues des Kabyles. Anon., without date. Alger: 8vo,

pp. 16.

978. 1843. Annonc4 d'un ouvrage sur les medailles de I'ancienne Afrique par

MM. Falbe et Lindberg, avec un aper^u des d^couvertes de M. Lindberg dans la

uumismatique de Carthage, de la Numidie, et de Mauritanie. Kopenhague : 8vo,

pp. 20.

979. 1843. Foissonier, Alfired.—Souvenirs d'Afrique. Observations gen^rales

sur la colonic d'Afrique ; causes d'instabilite ; resultats k obtenir par le 8yst6me du

General Bugeaud. Poitiers : 8vo, pp. 251.

The author is a partisan of war without mercy, and complete occupation.

980. 1843. ClausoUes.—L'Algerie pittoresque depuis les temps les plus recules

jiisqu'i nos jours. Toulouse : 4to.

A popular work, of no particular merit.
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981. 1843. Lafaye, L^on.—Question d'AlViqito nu 'mois do dtScoiubro 1843.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 123.

Tlio writer is a warm admirer of Mart'chal Bugcaud. Ho advocates tho

entire subjugation of Algeria and its colonisation by inctbods ^urtly civil, partly

military.

982. 1843. Aperfu hlstorique sur IMtat d'Algcr. 8vo.

983. 1843. Beaumont, Oustave de, Dcputd.—I^tat de la question d' Afriquo.

,
Kdponso i\ la brocburo do M. lo Gen. Bugeaud, intitulue ' L'Alg6rie.' I'aris : 8v<j.

—Sec No. 946.

884. 1843. Berbruggor, A.—Algeria bistoriquc, pittoresquo et munumcntalc.

Recucil do vucs, mouunionts, C(5rcmonie8, costumes, armes, portraits, &c. Paris,:

3 albums in folio.

885. 1843. Monfort, Henri de.—Precis de Hiistoiro do TAlgerie de 1830 ii

1843. Paris: 8vo.

986. 1843. Enfantin, Barth. Prosper, commonly called Lo Tiro Enfantin.

—

Colonisation do I'Algerie. Paris ; 8vo, pp. 628.

987. 1843. Aboul-Hassan. Anisu'l-Mutrib, &c., Annates regum Mauritania;.

Ed. Tornbcrg. Arabice et Latino. Uiisalia) : 2 vol. 4to. •

988. 1843. Hardy, A., Directeur do la Pdpinifcre centrale.—Rap^iort sur wno

education de vers-il-soie. Alger : 12mo, pp. 12.

989. 1843. Masselot, J.—Ville et rado de Bougie.—Seo also No. 2935.

990. — Coup d'oeil rapide sur Bougie par uu administrateur qui a resid6

longtemps on Afrique. 8vo, pp. 59.

991. 1843. Martin, L.—Mgr. I'eveque d'Alger ou ecbango des prisonnicra

franjais et arabes. Grenoble : 8vo, pp. 24 (verse).

982. 1843. Abinal.—Relation de Tattaquo et de la dc^fensc de Mostaganem et do

Mazagran. Paris : 8vo.

893. 1843. Coup d'csil sur I'administration fran^aiso dans la province de

Constantinc, par un Constantinien. Paris: 8vo, pp. 55.

994. 1843. Notice sur Texp^dition qui s'est termineo par la prise do la

Smala d'Abd-el-Kader, le 16 mai 1843. Paris : 8vo, pp. 19, map and two

illustrations.

This Smala was a sort of movable capital, the debris of the Emir's power

;

it was captured by the Due d'Aumale. A splendid picture of the capture, by

Horace Vernet, is at Versailles.

995. Renseigneinents hiatoriqucs sur la Zmala d'Abd-el-Kader tombdo

au poiivoir do S.A.H. lo Due d'Aumale dans la ghazia cxeoutee le 16 mai i\

Taguiue. Paris : 8vo, pp. 16, with plan.

996. 1843. Cerfbeer, A., de Medelsheim.—Combat d'Ain-Taguine.

Sniala d'Alxl-el-Ivader. Piece do vers dedi(?c au Due d'Aumale.

Prise de

097. 1843. Van der Bruch, Em. Ijouis.—Lo Gamin d'Alger; impressions,

reflections, admirations et suflbcation do voyage do Joseph Meunier. Paris

:

2 vol. 12uio, pp. 333 and 353.

998. 1843. Champey, P.—Floro dct I'Algerie, class^e suivant la methodc d«

Jussieu, modifi6 par A. Richard. Paris : folio, pp. 16, 40 coloured plates.
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889. 1843. Obert.—Atxir^ni gcuural Hur la coluuitiatioa de I'Algdrio pour sorvir

do base iL I'organisatiun du travail. Paris : 8vo, pp. 40.

Tlio writer was agout-general of a company for the colonisation of Algeria.

1000. 1843. De la Colonisation en Afriquo. Par un Paysan du Danube. Paris

:

12mo, pp. IG.

1001. 1843. Vatout, Deput6 de la Gdto>d'Or.—Rapi^rt sur los^crddits extra-

ordinaires ix)ur rAlgerio, stance 13 raai 1843. Paris : 8vo, pp. 28.

Thia gives an account of tho condition of the colony at the time and of the

intentions of tho Government for the future.

1002. 1843. Boi^jean, Ii. B.—Avocat aux conseils du Roi ik la Gour de Cassation.

L'incoustitutionalitu do la juridiciion militaire en Algdrie a I'dgard des citoyens

fran^ais non-militairea. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

1003. 1843. Boehe, Charles, Acte de repentance de ; ou Repouso an Pot-

pourri de M. A. llusiiuceuez. Aigcr : 8vo, pp. 11.

1004. 1843. Simo\inet, F.—Im^jortation de la cocbinillo H Alger. Alger : Svo,

pp. IG.

1006. 1843. Henriohs, P.—Guide du colon et Je I'ouvrier en Algeria. Indi-

quant les sCircti^s, garantics ct rcssources assurdcs aux colons, &c. Paris : 18mo,

pp. 100.

1006. 1843. Robe, Eugene, Avocat.—Essai sur I'histoire do la proprictd en

Algdrie. Bone : 8vo, pp. 48.

1007. 1843. Duvivier, O^n^ral.—Ecponso h Tcxamen publie par M. lo Docteur

Guyon, sur les Quatorze observations (No. 947). Paris : Svo, pp. 38.

lOOe. 1843. Revue de I'Orient. Bull, de la Soci<5t<5 Orientale. Fonddei Paris

1841. Constitute 1842. 8vo. Tho first vol. has no reforence to Algeria.

1008. 1843. Rotalier.Vicomto Ch.de.—Expeditions des Franfaiscontre Alger
sous le Rdgno do Louis XIV. I. Croisidrcsdu due de Beaufort centre les Algeriens.

I'rise et evacuation do Gigel (IG64-1G70). II. L'amiral Duqueane et le Chevalier

Senaud—Galiotes 4 bombes—Expedition centre Alger—Bombardcmeut (1681-2)
III. Second bombardcmeut d'Alger (1683). IV. Marechal d'Estrees—Troisifeme

bombardement d'Alger—Paix avec Alger (1685-1690). Bev. de I'Orient, vol. ii.

])p. 204-22.

1010. 1813. Musulmans de TAlg^rie depuis la domination francaise. Extraits

do documents recueiliis par lo Ministre do la Guerre. 1. c, pp. 262-76.

1011. 1843. Ausone de Chancel.—Poesiearabe. Paroles de Sid' Abd-el-Kader

el Mazouuy siir la prise et I'occupation d'Alger par les Francais. Traduction

littdrale en vers franciiis. 1. c, pp. 284-6.J

1012. 1844. Ferier, J. N.—De I'infection i>allu8tre en Algerie. Paris: Svo,

pp. 24. From the Journal de Mcdecinc.

1018. 1844. Ordonnanoe Royale du P' octobre, sur la Propriete en Algdrie.

Republished at Algiers. 4to, pp. 12.

1014. 1844. Rozey.—Memoire de la Societd Coloniale et des colons d'Alger, ^

Messieurs les President et Membres du Conscil d'etat h Paris, signalant les iniques

et faux principes dmis dans le Rapport fait ^ M. le Ministre de la Guerre relative-

ment au projet d'ordonnance sur la proprietd en Algdrie. Versaille : 4to, pp. 29.

1015. 1844. Belly, Alexis.—Isly : an Marechal Bugeaud. Poemc. Alger

:

pp. 8.
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1016. 1844. Berard, Victor.—La Bataille d'laly. Poime. Alger : 8vo, pp. 28.

1017. 1844. Maa-Latrie, Jacques Marie Joseph.—Apcrfu des relations com-

mercialos de ritalle sept, au moyen-flge.—See Tableau de la Situation des ^tablissc-

ments fran^ais en Alg6rie en 1843-4.

1018. 1844. Oalibert, Ii^on.—Histoire do I'Algdrie ancienne et modeme, depuls

les premiers ctablissenients des Garthnginois, &c. Paris : 8vo, pp. 63G, many maps
and illustrations.

1010. 1844. Hodgson, W. B., late U.S. Consul at Tunis.—Notes on Northern

Africa, the Sahara and the Soudan. New York : 8vo, pp. 107.

This work contains a bibliography of works on the Berbers and their dialects.

1090. 1844. Marcel, J. J., Attachd i\ la Commission Scientifique d'£gypte.

—

Nnmismatique orientale. Tableau general des Monnaics ayant cours en Alg^rie.

Paris: 8vo.

lOSl. 1844. B^glemcnts donnds par I'Emir Abd-el-Kader i\ ses troupes r6gu-

lidres, traduits par Bossetty, Interpreto de I'armee. From the Spectateur Mili-

taire, Feb. 1844, p. 589.

1032. 1844. Momand, F^liz.—Episodes et souvenirs dc I'Algerie. Published

in the Bevue de Paris.

1028. 1844. Foplimont.—Lc sequin dc Juif ; aventurcs d'un Beige en Alg^ric.

2Qd edition. Gand : 2 vol. 12mo.

1024. 1844. Veuillot, XjOuIs.—Lcs Fran9ais en Algerie. Souvenirs. Tours : 8vo.

The author travelled in Algeria in 1842 with the Mar^chal Bugeaud.

1026. 1844. Brosa-clard, Charles, and others.—Dictionnairo Francais-Berbere,

dialecte e'crit et parl^ par les Kabailes de la Division d'Aiger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 656..

Itedigc par la Commission Ministerielle.

. ? This chiefly deals with the dialect of Bougie.

1026. 1844. Leblano de Fr^bois, Fran9oi8.—Les d^partcments Alg^riens..

Paris, Algcr : 8vo, pp. 188, map.

The writer pleads for the assimilation of Algeria to France.

1027. 1844. [Blondel, Ii^on.]—Apercu sur I'^tat nctuel de I'Algerie : lettret;-

d'unvoyageur tl son frSre. Alger: 8vo, 2 parts, pp. 75 and 21.

1028. 1844. Urquhart, David.-The French in Africa, &c. London : 8vo.

1029. 1844. Btrabo.—Strabonis Berum Geographicarura Libri XVIL Gr. et

Lat. Oxonii : 2 vol. folio.

An English edition of Strabo was published by H. G. Bohn in 1854-7^

translated by H. C. Hamilton and \V. Falconer. 3 vol. 12mo.

1080. 1844. Blofield, J. H.—Algeria, Past and Present, containing a description

of the country, . . . with a review of its history, from notes made during a visit in

1843. London: 8vo.

1081. 1844. Faradis, Venture de.—Grammaire et Dictionnaire abrdg^s de h
langue berbere ; revue par P. A. Jaubert. Paris : 4to.

1082. 1844. Trolliet, Dr. K F.—Statistique mddicale de la province d'Aiger.

Lyon et Paris : 8vo, pp. 160.

1088. 1844. Champy, F.—Flore Alg^rienne, avec teste descriptif des plantes,

arbustes et arbres indigenes. Paris : 8vo, pp. 64.

1084. 1844. M. Franque, Alfred.—Lois annotdcs de I'Algdrie, du 5 juillet

1830 (occuxiation d'Aiger) au 1'" Janvier 1841. Paris : 4 parts, 8vo.
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1036. 1844-5. Carette, Ant. Xhm. Hipp., et Dr. Womier.—Notice stir la

division territoriaic de I'Alg^rie. Situatioo des dtnblisBements fran9ais, 1844-6.

Continuation of a ' Notice sur I'ancienne Province do Titteri,' by M. Urbain.

1086. 1844. Quetin.—Guide en orient. Itindraire scientifique, artistique et pit-

toresque. Paris : 12mo, map.

This contains a description of Algeria.

1037. 1844. Mauroy, P.—Question d'Alger en 1844 : T[>T6c6i4e d'un pr^is de la

domination roraaine dans le nord d'Afrique, suivie d'un appondice sur le com-

mei-ce de I'Algdric avec I'Afrique centrale. Paris : 8vo, pp. 76 ; 2nd edition, 1844,

pp. 84 ; 3rd edition, pp. 75.

1038. 1844. Sablon, J. B.—De la race Ghevaline en Algdrie et des moyens de

raccroltre et de I'amiSliorer. Paris : 8vo, pp. 48.

1030. 1844. Carette, Ant. Er. Hipp., Capitaine de Gdnie.—Recherches sur la

geograpbio et le commerce de I'Algdrie mdridionale. Explor. scient. de I'Algdrie.

Suivies d'uno notice gcographique sur une partie de I'Afrique septentrionale par

E. Benou. Paris : 4to, pp. 355.

1040. £tude des routes suivies par les Arabes dans la partie mdridionale dc

I'Algdrio et de la R^gence de Tunis. Explor. Scientifique de I'Alg^rie. Paris :

8vo, pp. 324, with map.

A careful work, but with some inaccuracies.

1041. Du commerce de I'Algdrie uvec I'Afrique centrale et les dtats bar-

baresques. Beponse & la note de M. Jules de Lasteyrie sur le commerce du Soudan

,

Paris : 8vo, pp. 38, with a map of N.W. Africa.

1042. 1844. Delaport, J. Hon.—Principes de I'idiome arabe en nsage ii Alger.

Paris: 8vo.

1048. 1844. Diotionnaire fran^ais-berb^re (dialecte dcrit ct parld par les Kaba'ile»

de la division d'Alger), ouvr. compose par ordre de M. le Ministre de la Guerre.

Paris: 4to.

1043a. 1844. Decker, C. V., Major-Gcneral. — Algerien und die dortige

Kriegfiihruag. Berlin : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 408 and 316, 4 maps.

1044. 1844. Dugat, Henri.—Descondamn6s,desliberesetdespauvres. Prisons,

et champs d'asile en Aigerie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 96.

1045. 1844. Fellissier, E.—^Mcmoires historiquesetgeographiques surl'Algeric,

Explor. Scientif. de TAlgcrio. Paris : 4to, pp. 433.

A most valuable collection of documents on the early history of Algeria.

1046. 1844. Baohe, PavQ Eugene.—Kamara. Conte barbaresque en plosieurs

chants et en vers. Alger : 8vo, pp. 78.

1047. 1844. Deqjobert, A.—L'Aigerie en 1844. Paris : 8vo, pp. 164.

Published on the occasion of a demand for 15,000 men to reinforce the army

of Africa. The writer was a persistent adversary of Algeria.

1048. 1844. Berbrugger, A.—Campagnesdu 26'*™ du ligne en Aigerie de 183"

i\ 1844. Alger: 8vo, pp. 52.

1040. Le 48'™« du ligne en Afrique en 1830, et de 1837 i\ 1844. Alger i

Svo, pp. 67.

1050. 1844. Dupuch, Mgr. Antoine Adolphe.—^Mandement an clerge et aux

fiddles de son diocese. Alger : 4to, pp. 10.

An invitation to attend a To Deum in commemoration of the battle of Isly,
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1061. 1844. Plan*, A.—IlOHoxioiiH, cuuHiiU^ratiutiH ut iHiiist'icg divoriicH aur leu

troiti Itoli};iuuB, lo ChrUtiuuiimo, Iv JudiiUmo ot riHlaiuisme. Al,t{er: 8vo,
i>i). C3.

1068. 1844. Marey, 04n4ral.—Kxi)6(Ution do Lnghouat, dirigt^u aux niuia do

luai ot juii) 1844. Algur : 8'.-u, pp. 72.

Suo also Itovuo do \\ riont, 1846, t. vi. pp. 37-07, for extracts uf tliiH

work, under tlie titlo of ' Lch IvHiirs dii Sahiiru,' with topogniphical titblus and a

map of the district bctwucu Modua and Lagliouat. To tliis ia addutl a trauala-

lion of certain pOHsagua of a curioua work written 100 yuara piovioualy l)y a

Marabout of tho placu, predicting tliat Algicra would bccuinu a groat I'.iiropean

city and would send such an oxiwditiou to Lagliouat. A most valuable ^Hi^wr.

1068. Ilistoiro des Zenakras. llov. du I'Driont., t. iii. pp. 308-72. ^

1064. 1844. Estry, Stephen d*.—lliatoiro d'Alger, do son territoiro, do mis

• habitants, do aes pirixtcriea, do aon coiuniorco, do sea guorros, do sea nucurs ot do

sea usages, doi>uis lea temps lea plus rocules jusqu'il nos join's. Dediee h Mgr.

Dupuch, fiveque d'Alger. Bruxellcs: 2 vol. 8vo.

lON^. 1844. Bamesu, I!., and L. Binel.—Apbrvu sur lu oulturo ot la colonisa-

tion do rAlgi'rio, siiivi d'un plan d'utablisseniout agiicolc. I'aria : 8vo, pp. 184.

1066. 1844. Benou, B.—IltHshorchcs sur lu ^<3ographie ot Ic coniniorce do TAIgtSrio

nieridionale. Explor. iSciontif. <lo TAlgt^rie. Paris : 8vo.

1067. 1844. Bibour, l'Abb6, afterwards Archbishop of Taris.—Irltudo [ sur

I'Afriquo chretionno. llltat de TAfriquo avant les Vandalvs. Digno : 8vo.

1068. Lettrea aur la translation i\ Ilipiione de la relique du Saint Augustin.

Paris : n.d. 8vo.

1069. 1844. yanoski, Jean, Professor at Paris.—L'Afriquo chriStienne ot la

dominaliun des Vnndalcs on Afriiiue. Paris : 8vo. Univors pittorcsquc.

1080. 1844. Montgravler, Aa. de.—Tumulus do Lnchdar (Province d'Ornn).

8vo.

1081. 1844. Bugeaud, lo Mareclial.—Kapi)ort sur Ics moycns d'aiTermir ot

d'utiliser la conqufito do I'Algdrie. Alger : 8vo, 26 pp., autographic.

1062. Exix)8(5 do I'dtat actuol do la societo arabe, du gouvernement ot

dc la le'gislation (lui la rdgit Alger : 8vo.

1063. Itnpiwrt du 17 aoflt aur la j)risc dc la Smala d'Abd-ol-Kader.

Published in several of the journals and jwriodicals of tho time.

1844. SFodler, Charles.—Journal do I'cxpeditiou des Portes-de-Fer,

Paris: 8vo.

Drouet d'Erlon, Comte, Mardchal do France.—Autobiographic.

1064.

redig6 sur les notes du due d'Orleans.

1066. 1844.

Paris: 8vo.

He was Governor-(ioncral of Algeria in 1834, and introduced tho Bureaux

Aralws. His moderation towards tho Arabs caused his recall in the following

year.

1088. 1844. Bodiohon, Dr. E.—^I'ableau synoptique repriSsentant lea noma, les

(Emigrations, les filiations, Torigino, les caracttires physiques et moraux des races

do I'Afrique septentrionalo. Nantes : folio.

1067. 1844. Box^jean, Avocat i\ la Cour de Cassation.—Des pouvoirs du conseil

d'admiuistration etabli aiipres du gouverneur gentiral de TAlgerie en ce qui

concerne la niise en jugement des fouctionnaircs admiuistratifs. Extrait d'uu

plaidoyer. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.
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1068. IHII, Poirel, Jaoq. Franc, Avocat j;('n<'ral do la Conr do Nancy.—Dc
la d<^i)ortntion ut do la colonisation p{-nnlo do TAIgt^rio. I'ariH: 12mo, pp. L'O.

1068. 1H44? Bouvier, CommisRairo colonial char(r('i dcH HarnH.—A^^riculturo

;

Rapport sur rai;;ricultitr(;, los Ilaran, log coursca do chevaux, leu romontcs

milltaircH, &c. lUidali : 8vo, pp. HI.

1070. IH 14. Chrestey, Chef d'escadion.—ConsidtjrationH gt'nt'raloH Hur la Cavalerio

d'Afrique. I. I'artio ; un mot do v^Titrt sur la cavalorio indi><(^nc. II. Partiu

;

dcH ClmHsouvH d'Afriquo. Importance do cotto cavalerio dV'lite. Alger: 8vo,

pp. 47.

1071. 1K44. Hugo, A.—Algcrio. ConHtitution nncienno ct mo<lcme do la pro-

pri<3t6 d'apn'm lea loia ot les U\6ca MusulinanoR. ExtrnitH do documents recucilliu

l>ar lo MiiiJHtro do la Guorro. Rev. do I'Oriont, t. iii. pp. 47-55.

1078. 1844, Loir-Montgazon.—Afriquo Hoptontrionalo—Wad-Roag—Tuggiut.

1. c, t. iv. pp. 70-82.

1078. 18 14. Organisation dcs lU'guliors d'Abd-cl-Kador. 1. c, pp. 225 et seq.

1074. 1844. J. C.—SouvonirH d'Alger ou 1841. ExtraUs du journal d'un voyage

en Alg(5rie. 1. c, pp. 235-48.

1076. 1844. Daumas, B.—Los Kabylos do I'Est. 1. c, t. v. pi>. 177-83.

1076. 1844. Urbain, Ismael.—Los Zibans—Oasis dii Sahara Algt'rien. 1. c,

t. V. pp. 31G-19.

1077. 1844. Lourde, J. Th^oph., Tastour Protestant.—Le Marabout do Blidali.

]5piswlo do la Guorro d'Alger. Poiimc. Montaubaa : 8vo, pp. 16.

1078. 1844. Expo86 do I'utat actuel do la sociutd arabc, du gouvomoment et dc

la Idgislatioii (lui livn'git. Alger : 8vo, pp. 1G9.

Published anonymouHly, attributed to Capitaino do l'\'ii(?lon.

1078. 1844. De Corcelle, Ddputo do TOrne.—Opinion do dans la discussion

du projet do loi sur los credits rolatifs i\ rAlg(5rio. Chanibre des Di'put<?s, seanco

5juin. Paris: 8vi), pp. IG. Reprinted from the Monitcur Uuiverscl.

1078a. 1844. Verg6, Ch.—Do la ni'ccssit»5 do conserver et d'augmcntcr les

troupes d'infantcrie indigene en Algc'rie, &c. Toul : Hvo.

1080. 18'i4. Le Besohu, Maximilien.—Gulturo do Tabac on Algerie. Alger

:

8vo, PI). l'.K

1081. 1844. Portin d'lvry.—Orient et Occident. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32. From
tho Revue do I'Oricnt.

This is a comimrisou between Mohammedanism nnd Chri.stianity, and their

methods of action on tho world.

1082. 1844. Le Nader, Vigio de TAlgerie. Revue universelle, non-politique,

paraissant deux foia par mois. Alger : 8vo.

This had a very short existence.

1083. 1845. Ledentu, A.—Pourquoi TAlgerio a-t-ello ute jusqu'ici un fardeau

ix)uv la Franco V Paris : 8vo, pp. 5(!.

1084. 1845. Moll, Louis.—Colonisation et agriculture d'Algerie. Paris: 2 vol.

8vo.

1086. 1845. Barbier.—L'Union agricole. Societe civile par actions pour I'ex-

ploitatiou d'une propriete rurale en At'rique. Lyon : 8vo, pp. 16.

The land which it was proix)sed to demand was from Bou Ismaiel to the

Chiffa, 2GO0 hectares.
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1066. 1845. Mauroy, F.—PrtScia du I'liiHtoiro ot dii commcrco (Uh in<u|)1os do

TAfriquo wptuntionalo dans I'lintiquitd, lo muyon-Ago ct Iom tviupa modcrnoa, &c.

Paris : 8vo. 2nd cd., 1840, pp. 100.

This work is a continuation of tho autlior'rt 'Question d'AIgur en 1844*

(No. 1037).

1067. 1845, Laptae, Bdouard, Colonel d'Artillorie.—Tableau historiquo do

l*Aig^rie depuis Toccupatiun roinainc jusiiu'iV la conquCto par los Franyais on 1830.

Motz : 8vo, pp. 333.
. \

A very lueful work.

1068. 1845. Veulllot, L.—liOS Fnin^ais en Algeric. Tours: 8vo.

1068. 1845. Mas Latrie, de.—Apcr^Mt dos relatione commoroialos d*Itallo scp-

tentrionalo avec I'Algdrio au moy(!n-ftge. Paris : 4to.—Sco aluo No, 1017,

1060. 1845. Subtil, Eug.—Marche dos caravnnos de TAfriquo centralo ; moyonn

il employer pour les fairo arrivor en Algcrie. Rovuo do I'Oriont, t, vi. pp. 0-22.

1081. 1845. Oordon, Lady Duff,—Tlic Frcncli in Algiers. I. The Soldier of

tho Foreign Legion. 11. The Prisoners of Abd-ol-Kadcr. Translated from the

Uurman and French. Ijondon : 8vo, pp. 170.

A volume of Murray's Home and Colonial Library.—See also For. Quart.

Rev,, vol. XXX vii, p. 159. Quart. Rov., vol. xclx, p, 331.

1082. 1845. Sahara Algerian. La Mer Sotiterraino, 1, c, pp. 104-7.

1083. 1845. AfVique Fran^alBO.—Des diverscs races qui peuplent l'Algcrie, les

AraboB ot les Kabayles. (Extroit d'un travail signd par lo Mardchal Duo d'lsly).

1, c, pp. 347-61. Other extracts from tho same :
' Bases do Torgr-nisation i'ranfalso,'

'Attribution dos autoritt's arabcs,' I.e., t. vii, pp, 39-54, 'Administration de

justice aux indigiines,' 1, c, pp. 140-8.

1084. 1845. La Morioi^re, Lieut.-G^n4ral Juohaut de.—Noto sur la colo-

nisation do I'AlgtSrio. Published in various places, amongst others in tho Rcvuo

do rOriont, t. vii, ])p, 15(.'-61.

1085. 1845. Bugeaud, Le Mar^ohal, Duo dlsly.—R6pon80, An answer to

the foregoing. 1. c, pp, 101-4.

1080. 1845, Denis, Alph.—Discours prononco par. A criticism on the foregoing

pronounced in tho Ciiamber of Deputies, 1. c., pp. 164-8.

1086a. . 1845. Baasloff, W. de.—Riickblick auf die militairischen und politischen

Verhilltnif e der Algerie. Altona : 8vo, 7 plates.

1087. 1845. Landmann, L'AbM.—Mdmoiro nu roi sur la colonisation do

I'Algerie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 71,

He examines the systems of General de la Moriciirc and of the Duo d'Isly,

which ho reproduces.

1088. 1845. Campbell, Thomas (the Poet).—Letters from Algiers, 2iid edition.

London : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 354 and 358.

1088. 1845. Viro.—Un Touristo en Algdrie. Paris : 12mo.

1100. 1845. Daiunas, Jos. Eug.—Resided as Consul with Abd-el-Kador at

Mascara. He subsequently became General of Brigade and Director of Algerian

. Affairs at tlio Ministry of War at Paris. He wrote :

—

Expose de I'dtat actuel de la eoc\6t6 arabe, du gouvcrnement ct de la legis-

lation qui la rdgit. Alger : 8vo.

Also, in conjunction with Fabar : Ma>ur8 et coutumes do I'Alge'rie, Tell,

Kabylio et Sahara. Paris : 12mo.

La vie et la society Mussulmane. Paris, 1869 : 8vo, pp. xv. and 594.
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1101. 1845. DsumM, Jos. Bug.—TiU Sahara Alg<Sritin. rum : Pvu, pp. C3<>

An iin|)ortaiit work, i)ubli«lie(l by tho Bureau Cvntrul ilo8 Alfairea Aralwa,

under tlio direction of Uonurnl Daumas. Extrocta i'roui it are given ia the

Ilovuo do I'Orlent, t. vili. pp. 320-33 ; Rev. do I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colon.,

t. viii. p. 286.

1105. 1845. Reoherohea Hur riiiatuire do la partie de TAfrique Boptontrionalo

couniio 80UH lo noiii «lo Udgcuce d'Alger, ct Bur radniinintrntion ct la coloniHation

do CO {layH i\ r<S(xxiuo dn la domination roniaiue. Par une comnilitsion do I'Acad.

Hoy. do8 Inscrip. ot lielleH Lottroa. PariH : Svo.

1108. 1845. Audry, L.~Un touristo en Algt-rio. Paris: 12mo.

1104. 1845. Besanoenes.—niograpliio conipl6te du Mardclml Bugeaud. From
tlio Franco Al;;('riciiiio. Paria : Svo.

1106. 1845. Belation de la Bataille d'Isly. Suivie du rapiwrt de M. la

Mur^chal Qouverncur Gdn(5ral. Alger; 18nio.

1100. 184r>. Bugeaud, Le ICar^ohal.—Relation do la bataille d'Isly. Rev. des

deux Mondcs, Ist March, 1845.

1107. 1845. Documents authentiques rddigds sur lu champ de bataille d'Isly.

Enl6vement du camp imperial maroccain. Rapports, &c., A M. le Colonel Jusuf, et

ail ColoDul Tartas. Margcillo : Svo, pp. 16.

1108. 1845. De Chancel, A.—Le Sahara Algorieu. Paris : Svo,

1108. 1845. Frescott, W. H.—History of the rei^u of Ferdinand and Isabella

the Catholic. New York : 3 vol. pp. 411, 501), and C31.

Vol. iii. chap. xxi. gives an account of Cardinal Ximenas' conquest of Oran.

1110. 1845. Duvivier, G^n^ral Franoia de Fleurus.—Abolition de I'escla-

vage. Civilisation du centre do rAfri(juc. Svo.

1111. Lcttre i\ M. Desjobert (Depute de la Scine-Infdrieurc) sur Tapplication

do I'armde aux travaux publics. Paris : Svo, pp. 3C.

From the • Spectatour Militaire,' July.

1112. 1845. Avezac, M. d'.—Description et histoire de I'Afrique ancienne,

pr^cddue d'un csquisse gendrale do I'Afrique. Plates. Paris : Svo.

Also by tho same author, ' Esquissc d'Alger.' Paris : ii.d., fol.

1118. 1845. Iiettre h, un d^put^ sur I'administration civile en Algdrie, ct les

credits demaiides jiour 1840. Paris : Svo.

1114. 1845. Bodichon, Dr. E.—Considerations sur I'Alg^rie. Paris: Svo,

pp. 150.

1115. 1845. Franque.—Galerio historique de I'Alg^rio. Les Princes en Afrique.

M. le Due d'Orleans, pp. v. and 80. Le Due d'Aumale, pp. 60. Lc Duo de

Montpensier, pp. 34. All bound up in a single vol. Svo.

1116. 1845. Rotalier, Ch. de.—Histoire d'Alger et de la piraterie des Turcs

dans ia Muditerrande. Paris : 2 vol. Svo.

1117. 1845. :6tudes sur quelques d(itails d'oi misation militaire en Algerie.

Paris [St. Cloud] : 8vo.

1118. 1845. Ordonnanoe du Roi du 15 avril 1845, portant reorganisation de

rAdministr.ition generalo et des Provinces en Algerie. Ministuro do la Guerre.

Paris : Svo, pp. 37.

1119. 1845. Notice sur la division terrltoriale do TAlgC'rie. Ext. du Tableau do

la sit. des dtablies. francaia ca Algerie. Paris : 4to.
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1190. 1845. Felet, O^n^ral J. J., Pair de France.—^Maroc, Alger, Tuuis, avcc

une Carte do TAlg^rie drcss^ au Ddpdt de la Guerre. Magdebourg.

1121. 1845. Ouyon.—Siir la race blanche de rAnrSs. Comptes rendus de

I'Acad. des Sciences, 1845.

11S2. 1845. Virlet d'Aoust.—G^ographie anciennc et sur la depression probable

de I'Afriquc septcntrionale, celle du lac Melghigh. Paris: 8vo, pp. 8. , .,

From the Bull, de la Soc. Gdologique de France.

1128. 1845. Delaporte, J. Hon., Consul-General.—Guide de la conversation

Irancaise-arabe, ou dialogues. Alger et Paris : 8vo, oblong.

1124. Principcs de I'idiome arabe en usage h Alger, suivi d'un Conte arabo-

avec la prononciation et le mot tl mot interlineaircs. Paris : 8vo.

1125. 1845. Neveu, E. de, Lieutenant-Colonel, and Member of the Commission

Scientifique, also Director of Arab Affairs at Algiers.—Les Khouan, ordres religieux

chez les Musulmans de I'Algerie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 112.—See also Edinburgh

Eeview, 1846, vol. Ixxxiv. p. 47. A second edition was published in 1846,.

pp. 195.

A most valuable and exhaustive work.

1126. 1845. Fortin d'lvry, T.—L'Algdrie, son importance, sa colonisation, son

avenir. Paris : 8vo, pp. 44. Published originally in the Kevue de I'Orient, t. viii.

p. 55 et seq.

One of the author's propositions is to create a circle of military colonies to

surround the civil zone.

1127. Excursions A Blida, Mddi'n, Constantine, Batna, &c. Ecv. de

I'Orient, t. vii. p. 148.

Letters to friends in Fittnce.

1128. 1845. Cohen, Joseph.—Rapport sur sa mission en Afrique.

, He was sent to inquire into the condition of the Jews, and the means of

civilising them.

1129. 1845. Duprat, Pierre Fasoal.—Essai historique sur les races ancicnncs

et modemes do I'Afrique septcntrionale : leur origines, leur mouvements et leurs

transformations, depuis I'antiquitd la plus reculee jusqu'il nos jours. Paris : Svo,

pp. 318.

A valuable work for tlio time at which it was written.

1180. 1845. Furnari, Dr. Salvato.—Voyage mcdiailo dans I'Afrique septcn-

trionale. Paris: Svo.

1181. 1845. Aim^, M. Q.—Reclierchesde physiqiio guncrale sur la Mediterrance.

Explor. Scientif. de I'Algerie. Paris : 2 vol. large 4to.

1182. 1845. Amati, Abbate Don Giacinto.—Yiaggio da Milano in Africa

;

visitando il Piemonte, la Savoja e mezzodi della Francia et I'Algeria per Nizza c

Genov.'\. Milano : 8vo, pp. C49.

Pp. 332-515 relate to Algiers.

1183. 1845. Fellissier, E., and R^musat.—Histoire de I'Afrique de Moham-

med-Ben-Abi-el-Kaini-el-Kairouani, traduit de I'Arabe. Explor. Scientif. do

I'Algerie. Paris : 4to, pp. 516.

1134. 1845. Christian, P. (pseudonym of Fitois, Secretary to Mardchal

Bugcaud).—Souvenirs de Marechal Bugeaud, do rAlgerio et de Maroc. Paris

:

2 vol. Svo, pp. 349 and 358.

As this work failed to sell, it was reissued in 1847 under the new title of

' La Nouvelle France ; Souvenirs de I'Algdrie et du Maroc'
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Africa

;

Nizza

title of

1186. 1845. Ohriatian, P., &o.—L'Afrique fran9ai8e; rempire de Maroc et les

ddserts de Sahara. Hiatoire nationale des conquStes et nouvelles d^couvertes des

Frangais depuis la prise d'Algerjusqu' h, nos jours. Paris : 8vo, pp. 499, illustrations.

This work is particularly interesting, as it contains a good account of the

affair of the caves of Dahra, which created a great sensation in Europe at the

time.

1186. 1845. Chaumont, Ii^on de (pseudonym of L^on Oulllemin, Officer of

Dragoons).—Lcs Franpais en Afrique,avec Bulletin d'honneurd'Islyct de Mogador.

In verse. Paris : 8vo, pp. 48.

1187. 1845. St. AUaia, Viton de.—Fastcs historiques et biographiques, civiles,

militaires et coloniaux de I'Afrique fran9ai8e. Paris : 12mo, pp. 16.

1138. 1845. Laoroiz, A. de.—Histoire priveo et politique d'Abd-el-Kader, ren-

fermant des details curieux sur sa famille, sa naissance, son mariage, son dMvation

an rang d'Emir, &c. Paris: 8vo, pp. 276.

1139. 1845. Debay, A.—Biographic d'Abd-el-Kader et description pittoresque

des iwpulations de I'Algdrie et en particulier du ])ays des Kabyles. Paris : 18mo,

pp. 132.

1140. 1845. A. C. (Colon).—Quelques reflexions sur la situation pr^sente de

I'Algerie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 54.

The author maintains that it is useless to dream ofmaking the Mediterranean

a French lake. What is wanted is liberty and progressive colonisation.

1141. 1845. Martin, L., lilveque d'Alger.—Mogador et Isly. Pcdsies. 8vo.

1142. 1845. Slane, Le Baron de.—Rapport adrcsse ti M. Ic Ministre de Tin-

struction publique par . . . charg^ d'une mission scientifique en A\g6ne, suivi du
Catalogue des Manuscrits Arabes les plus importants de la Biblioth^ue d'Alger,

et de la BibliothSque de Gid-Hammouda & Constantino. Paris : 8vo, pp. 16.

1143. 1845. Berbrugger, A.—De la ndcessitd de coloniser le Cap Matifou. Paris

:

4to, pp. 26, with maps.

The author describes this now well-known locality as a terra incognita.

1144. Icosium: Notice sur les antiquitfe romaines d'Alger. Alger: 8vo,

pp. 48, with 6 plates drawn by M. Buquet.—See also an article in the Quart. Rev.,

vol. xcix. p. 331.

1146. 1845. Oudinot.—De I'armde ot de son application aux travauz publics.

Paris: 8vo.

1146. 1845. Dumalle, Am^d^e Louis, Lieutenant de Vaisseau.—M^moire sur

le port de guerre et de commerce en cours de construction 4 Alger, sur les forces

navales que les ^vdnemens d'une guerre maritime peuvent faire aboutir au port

d'Alger et sur les surfaces et profondcurs d'eau necessaires k ces forces. Suivi d'un

Expos^ de quelques id^es sur un systSme do domination et de colonisation de

I'Algdrie, ayant ]X)ur point de depart le port et la ville d'Alger. Alger: 8to,

pp. 132, with 2 plans.

1147. 1845. Finot, Dr. F. X.—Lettros mddicalcs sur I'Algdrie. Blidah : 8vO,

pp. 113. Extracted from the Mdmoirea de Mddecine, Chirurgie et Pharmacie

Militaire, t. Ivi.

The first letter is a " Compte-rendu " of the medical service of the military

hospital at Blidah during the year 1842.

1148. 1845. Ferier, J. IT., Ghirurgien-Major.—De I'acclimatemcnt en Alge'rie.

Paris: 8vo, pp. 61. From Des Annates d'Hygi^ne publique et de Mddccine

Idgale, t. xxxiii.

VOL. II. t
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1148. 1816 ? [Martin et Foley.]—De rfujclimateraent et do la colouisiition en

Algeria. Anon., without date. Alger : 8vo, pp. 48.

1160. 1845. Dupuoh, Mgr. Antoine Adolphe, l^vSque d'Alger.—Au Boi et

son Conseil. Marseille : 4to, pp. 60.

A letter from the Bishop of Algiers, forwarding copies of the communications

which he had addressed to the Governor-General on the subject of the Church

in Algeria.

1151. 1846. Colet, Mme. Louise.—Le Marabout de Sidi Brahim. Fotiine.

Suivi de la chanson des soldats d'Afrique. Paris : 8to, pp. 16.

1162. 1845. Fitot, F.—^Les Colonies Fran^aises. Paris : 8to, pp. 135.

The portion devoted to Algeria is from p. 68 to p. 108.

1168. 1846. Le Courrier d'Afrique, a journal appearing three times a week.

, This had only seventeen months of existence. '

1164. 1845. Bory de Saint-Vincent.—Sur I'Anthropologie de I'Afrique fran-

(aise. Read at the AcadtSmio des Sciences, 30th June.

1155. 1845. S^batault.—De la nccessite d'etablir un impdt sur les graines im-

portdes de IMtranger. Lettro k tous les amis de I'AlgMe et de la France. Alger

:

8vo, pp. 18.

1156. 1845 ? De la direction des affaires do TAlgdrie. Extraits du JourLal

I'Afrique. Alger : 8vo, pp. 156.

1157. 1845. B^sum^ du systSme de M. le Gdneral De l']5tang sur I'Algdiie.

Paris : 12mo.

1168. 1846. Histoire pittoresque de TAfrique Fran9ai8e, son pas8<S, son prdsent,

son avenir ; ou I'Algerie sous tons ses aspects, &c. Ouvrage ornd (?) de gravures.

Paris: 8vo, pp. 287.

1158. 1845. Feuilleret, H.—Apulde. liltude sur I'Afrique pa'ienue au 2"" sifecle,

prdcddd d'une introduction historique sur I'Afrique au temps des Empereurs

romains. Alger : 8vo, pp. 150. , ,

1160. 1846. Le Fays de Bouijolly, Lieut.-CMn4ral.—Considerations sur

I'Algdrie : ou les faits opposes aux theories. Paris : 8vo, pp. 62.

1161; 1846. Bhrimpton, Dr. C.—Relation medico-chirurgicale de rexpddltion

du Bou-Thaleb (Province de Constantino), et notice sur le service chirurgical

de I'hopital militaire de Sdtif a la suite de cette cxpeditiou, sur les congdiatioiiii

I>artielles, leur tmitement, &c. Constantine : 8vo, i^p. 158.

1162. 1846. Les Princes en AfHque.—Le djic de Montpcusier. Published

anonymously ; attributed to M. Franque. Paris : 8vo, pp. 34.

This gives an account of the princes' services in Algeria, and notes on tlie

' establishment of the Trappists ; of the College at Algiers, and of the Library and

Museum.

1163. 1846. "Worms.—Recherches sur la constitution de la propridtd territoriale

dans les pays musulmans et subsidiaircment en Algcrie. Paris : 8vo.

1164. 1846. Duvivier, Q^n^ral Franoia de Fleurus.—Inscriptions Plieiii-

ciennes, Puniques, Numidiques, cxpliquces par une methodo incontestable. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 16.

1166. 1846. Bellstab, Ludwig von.—Algier uud Paris im Jalao ISSO.

Leipzig.—See Quarterly Rev., vol. xcix. p. 331.

1166
et(

par

Oul

late
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1160. 1846. M Ai'ohi ebn-Moula Ahmed.—Voyages dans le Sud de rAIgcrle

ct des i^tais Barbaresques de Touest et de Test, trad, sur deux manuscrits arabes

par A. Berbrugger ; suivis d'itin^raires et renseignementa fourais par Sid-Ahmed-

Oulid-Bou-Mezrag et du voyage par terrc de T'aza k Tunis par M. Fabre. Trans-

lated by A. Berbrugger. Explor. 8cientif. de I'AlgMc. Paris : 4to, pp. 396.

1167. 1846. Foi^oulat, J. Jos. Fr.—Voyage en Algdrie. ]fitudes africaines,

rdcits et pens^es d'un voyageur. Paris : 2 voL 8vo. New editions in 1861-1868.

1168. 1846. Lap^ne, Oto^ral ISd.—Tableau historique, moral et politique sur

les Eabyles. Metz : 8vo, pp. 80. From the Memoires de I'Acad. Royale de

Metz. "«'J-" ..:.;fa/<?.-i •^iViV.^^nujM.j

1168. 1846. St. Marie, Count.—Algeria in 1845. A visit to the French

ixssessions in Africa. London : 8vo, pp. 284.

1170. 1846. Ravoisier, Amable.—Architecture, Sculpture, Inscriptions ct

Vues d'Alg^rie. Expl. Scient. de I'Alg. Paris : folio.

1171. 1846. Bichard, Ch., Capit. du Genie, Chef du Bureau Arabe d'Orl^ns-

ville.—fitude sur I'insurrection du Dahra (1845-46). Alger: 8vo, pp. 207,

1 map.

A very valuable .. '*A, containing the history of Bou-Maza. " '

"-'•'

1172. Traditic .'nnhdties arabes—Lo Moule-sa& et le Moule-Drft—

Bou-Maza et Abd-el-1.. i
. ' : avue dc I'Orient, t. ii. p. 123.

1178. 1846. Elaaterie Salah.—Premier essai d'une histoirc de Gonstantine.

Arabic text. Gonstantine : 8vo.

1174. 1846. Iiajoiadier et Clauael.—Histoire de I'Alg^rie frau^aise, pnSc^d^

d'une introduction, &c. lUustr^ par T. Guerin et Bamus. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo,

pp. 412 and 396.

1176. 1846. Oochut, A.—Des ressources agricoles de I'Alg^rie. Bevue des deux

Mondes, Ist Oct., 1846. .

•:•,•:'.,;> .^ .v
• - r-- . i •,/

1176. 1846. Detdobert, A, Deput6 de la Seine-Inferieuro.—L'Algerie en 1846.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 82.

1177. 1846. BrouBsais, C.—Aper9U physique, climatologiqiie et mcSdical de

rAlg<Srie. Nouv. Aunales des Voyages, mai 1846.

1178. 1846. Instruction hygidnique pour les Colons recemment arrives en

Alg^rie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 7. —

-

Prepared by a Special Commission under Ministerial instructions.

1179. 1846. Clark Kennedy, Captain J. C.—Algeria and Tunis in 1845.

London : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 204, 261, 2 illustrations.

An account of his journey tln-ough the two countries with Viscount

Fielding, lleviewed in the Dub. Univ. Mag., vol. xxviii. pp. 285-98.

1180. 1846. The Sahara and its Tribes.—See Edinburgh Review, vol. Ixxxiv.

1181. 1846. [Bugeaud, Mar6chal.]—Quelqucs reflexions sur trois questions,

fondamentales de notre etabliasement en Afrique : de la Guerre ;—du Gouveme-
ment des Arabes ;—de la Colonisation curopeenue. Paris : 8vo.

Published anonymously, but acknowledged by the Mar^chal. A more
complete work on the subject was published in 1847. The former gave rise to

the two following works.

P 2
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1182. 184G. Vialar, Baron de.—Premiere lettre tl M. le Mardchal Bugeaud, Due

d'Isly, Gouverueur-g^n^ral de I'Algdrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 15.

The writer implores the Mnr^chal to use his high position to counteract the

injurious effects of his decrees of 1 Oct., 1844, and 21 July, 1846.

1188. 1846. La France en Aftique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 300.

A warm appeal in favour of Algeria. Attributed to M. Lingay, writing

under the inspiration of M. Guizot.

1184. 1846. Manuel des aspirants aiix emplois de I'Admiuistration civile

en Alg^rie. Paris : 12mo.

1186. 1846. Landmann, I'AbM.—Exposd adressue a MM. les d4put6s sur la

colonisation de I'AIg^rie. Paris : 8vo.

1186. Exix)8c sur la colonisation d'Alg^rie, adressd ii MM. les Pairs de

France. 8vo.

1187. 1846. Legoyt, Altred.—Colonisation de I'Alge'rie.

Nouvelle.

1188. 1846.

de I'Alg^rie.

1189. 1846.

laoi.

vage I

Article in the Bevue

Nouveau syst^me de colonisationL'Union Agrioole d'Afrique.

Lyon : 870.

Fr^auz-Iioor^, Colonel d'artillerie de la marine.—Bdflexions sur la

colonisation du territoire d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, maps and plans.

1180. M^moire sur TAIg^rie, d^di6 aux Chambres, h. la Soci<}tc Maritime de

Paris, et h, la ilotte. Paris : 8vo, pp. 16.

The author advocates the transfer of the government of Algeria to the

Ministry of Marine (Direction of Colonies).

1191. 1846. Sidi-Aiddin.—Fatima ; ou les soirees du g^nie Azael, Poesies Alge-

riennes. Traduction libre de I'Arabe par le Oapitaine Hervier. Paris : 8vo.

1192. 1846. Fetigny, Madlle. Clara F. de.—L'Alg^rie. Tours : 12mo.

1198. 1846. Bisler, Mathieu, Maire de Cernay, Haut-Rhin.—^Les asiles {^coles

de la Suisse comme moyen d'oducation pcjur les enfants pauvres. . . . Systdme

de colonisation pour I'Alg^rie. From the German of Job. Conrad Zellweger.

Mulhouse : 12mo, pp. 69.

1194. 1846. "^s-humble lettre sur les affaires de I'Alg^rie, h Mgr. le due

d'Aumale par un colon. Paris : 12mo, pp. 94.

A letter of welcome and advice to the Duke on his appointment as Governor

General.

1196. ' 1846, Audouard, Dr.—Un moyen d'assurer la conqu^te de I'Alg^rie,

auquel on n'a pas encore pens6. Paris : 1846, 8vo.

1196. 1846. Montgravier, Azexna de.—Une excursion archtologique d'Oran ti

Tlemsen. From the Memoires de la Soci^to Arch^ologique du Midi de la I'rance,

t. V. p. 317.

1197. 1846. Delaporte, H.—Cours de versions arabes (Idiome d'AIger) divisu

en deux parties : fables de Lokman, avec le mot h, mot et la prononciatiou inter-

lin^ires ; fables choisies d'Esope. Alger : 8vo.

1198. 1846. Cabrol, Dr. H.—Biographic de J. A. Antonini, m^decin en chef die

I'arm^ d'Afrique. Alger : 8vo, pp. 159.

1199. 1846. Dupuoh, Mgr. A. A., first Bishop of Algiers.—Qnelques notes :\

consulter au Gujet de sa demission. 1'"' Janvier 1846. Paris: 8vo.

1200. Deroiures notes i consulter i Toccasion de sa demission. Blidah : 8vo.
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1201. 1846. Fri^B, Jean, born at Dcux-Ponts in Bavaria.—Onze ann^ d'escla-

vage ohez les Kabyles. Alger : 16mo, pp. 2G.

Contains some curious details of the forced conversion and mnrriage of a

European prisoner among the Zaouaoua.

1905. 1846. Oardinl, Lieut.-Colonel.—L'avenir d'Alger. Paris : Svo, pp. 74.

Deals principally with the past and very little with the future.

1908. 1846. Bonnafont, Dr. J. Pierre.—Reflexions sur I'AIg^rie, particuli^re-

ment sur la Province de Constantino, sur I'origine de cette ville et les Beys qui

y ont rtign6 depuis 171.0 jusqu'en 1837. Paris : Svo, pp. 59.

Of the last twenty-five Beys, three died natural deaths, four were recalled,

and eighteen were assassinated.

1904. 1846. ArrdM Ministiriel determinant les uniformes du personnel colonial

en Alg6rie. . ^

1206. 1846. Iiamarohe, Hipp.—KAIgdrie, son influence sur les destinies de la

France et de I'Europe. Paris : Svo, pp. 55.

This is a letter addressee" to MM. Thiers and Banot, the substance being

that Algeria must assure to France the first rank, political and naval, in the

Mediterranean, in spite of England, Gibraltar and Malta.

1906. 1846. Vialar, Baron de.—Lettre au Mar^chal Bugeaud.

1207. 1846. De la conversion dcs Musulmans au Christianisme consid^rde

comme moyen d'affermir la puissance fran9aise en Alg^rie. Par un officier de

rarmde d'Afrique. Paris : Svo, pp. 38.

1208. 1846. Adresaes au Roi et r^ponscs au * Moniteur Universel,' du 25

septembre. Alger : Svo, pp. 27.

These are signed by M. Rozet, President, and the members of the " Com-
mission Alg^rienne," protesting against the Royal Ordinance of the 21st July,

on the subject of real property, which they style " la loi agraire brutalement

appliqu^e au profit de I'l^tat."

1208. 1846. Castelli, Pr^fet Apostolique.—La colonisation pacifiqiie et la civilisa-

tion dcs provinces fran9aise8 do I'AlgiSrie par lYiement de I'education sociale et

religieuse. Paris : Svo, pp. 34.

1210. 1846. Iia Kabylie.—Recherches et observations sur cette riohe contree

de rAlg^rie. Par un colon, ^tabli k Bougie depuis les premiers jours d'octobre 1833.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 85, with a plan of Bougie. Published anonymously ; attributed to

M. Maffre.

1210a.

Sidcle.

1211. 1846. Berthelot, 8.—Do la Pgcho sur les cdtcs de I'Algdrie,

I'Orient, t. ix. p. 193.

1212. 1846. Fouquier, Aohille.—Uno excursion de Constantine i\ Biskra. l.c.,

t. X. p. 139.

1218. 1846. Carette et Wamier.—Description de rAlgdric. 1. c, t. xi. p. 8o.

1214. 1846. Hugo. A.—Population de TAlgcrie. 1. c, t. xi. p. 108.

1216. 1846. Foumel, Ing^nieur en chef des Mines.—Mines de fer des environs de

BOne. 1. c, t. xi. p. 112.

1216. 1846. Portin d'lvry, T.

1. c., t. xi. p. 118.

1846. Colonisation dans le Nord de I'Afrique. Encyclopedic du xix""

Rev. de

Melanges sur les onltures et la colonisation.
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1217. 1846. Fortin d'lvry, T.—Domaino de la ]^ioghaia. 1. c, t. xi. p. 120.

1218. 1846. Porter, R. F.—Translation of work by M. A. de France. (No.

712.'/ Abd-el-Kador's Prisoners, or a five months' captivity among the Arabs.

— ? also For. Quart. Rev., vol. xxxvii. pp. 159-84.

1218 1846. Dupuoh, Mgr. A. A., Evdque d'Alger.—Un dernier chapitre do

mo)» rapport k S.S. le Pape Gr^goire XVI. Alger : 4to, pp. 35.

The Bishop, feeling himself near death, forwards a correspondence regarding

his work in Africa to the Pope "as his testament." ^ ^... , ,. .%

1220. 1846. Bianoey, Charles de.—De la situation religieuse de I'Algdrie.

M^moires de Mgr. l'6vSque d^missionnaire d'Alger. M^moire au Boi et son Gon-

seil, 24 Janvier 1845. Notes interedsantes )\ consulter, 1 Janvier 1846. A sa

Saintetd le Pape Gr^goire XYI. Publi6 («r le GomittS Electoral pour la defense

de la liberty religieuse. Paris : 8vo, pp. 39.

1221. 1846. Petition ii la Ghambre des Pairs ayant pour but la rdunion de

rAlg<5rie A la Frar.ce. Paris : 4to, pp. 8.

1221a. 1846. Petition aux GhambreH. Esclavage en Algdrie. Paris : 8vo.

1222. 1846 ? Bailaud L'Angle, F^re.—Projet de colonisation en grand de

I'Alg^rie. No place or date : 12mo, pp. 32. i^

1223. 1846. Coupry.—Les Brises du Rumel. Poime. Bone : 8vo, pp. 12.. ^^

1224. 1846. Bevue d'Aftique, orgune des D^partemens algdriens.

The first number appeared at Paris on the 15th January. The motto of tho

work is ' L'Algerie doit devenir une Gorse et non une Irlande.'

1226. 1846. Ressources militaires et financidres des Arabes. 1. c, p. 34.

1846. Causes de I'impuissance de notre armde en Algcrie. 1. c, p. 40.

1846. Sur la Colonisation de I'Algcrie. 1. c, pp. 7 et seq.

1846. Propri^t^ fonoi^re en Algerie. Ordonnauce Eoyale du 24 juillct.

1846. Baint-Macaire, lie Chevalier de.—Lettre i\ un commis. Alger :

12mo, pp. 24. , .:.

On the subject of land in Algeria.

1280. 1846. lEar^chal, le Comte.—La vdritu sur la colonisation de TAlg^ric.

Marseille : 8vo, pp. 71.

1231. 1846. Ijegoyt, A.—Golonisation de PAlg^rie. Published in the Bevue
Mensuelle.

1282. 184G. Leonard, MMecin en chef de I'liupital du Dey, et Foley, Dr.—
Recherchcs sur I'^tat du sang dans les maladies endumiques de I'Algcrie. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 79.
,

1238. 1846. Solvet, Ch., Gonseiller a la cour royale d'Alger, et Bresnier,

Ij. J., Professeur d'Arabe.—Notice sur les successions musulmanes. Alger : 8vo,

pp. 31, with an Arabic table of successions. Extracted from ' Ghrestomathie

Arabe-vulgaire."

1234. 1846. Elanteri Salah. — Annuaire Arabo jwur 1847. In Arabic.

Gonstantine : 4to, no pagination.

1236. 1847. Colonisation de la Province d'Oran. Oran : 8vo.

1236. 1847. Vilmont, H.—Organisation du travail et do la colonisation de

I'Algeric. Alger : 8vo, pp. 32.

The prospectus of a company in favour of workmen, styled " Socidtfi de

riuiUistrie et de la colonisation de rAlguric."

1237.

1226.

1227.

122a

1229.
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1287. 1847. OzMa, J.—Projet do colonisatioD au moyen dc^ ouvriers noirs.

1238. Do la situation actuello do TAlgdrie. Eapport adreasd t\ S.A.Il.

lo duo d'Aumale, Gouverneur-gendral. Alger : 4to, pp. 8.

1238. 1847. Fortin d*Ivry, Th.—Alg^rie. GoloDisation ; cultures et essais dc

culture ik la R^ghaia. Paris : 8vo, pp. 14. From the Ber. de I'Orient et de

I'Alg^rie, t. ii. p. 113.

1240. 1847. Borel, Fetrus, Inspcctcur de Colonisation.— Travanx ex<ScUt6s

t\ la Reghaia de septembre 1846 h. avril 1847. Paris : 8vo, pp. 16. From the

same journal.

1241. 1847 ? Iiebeaohu, Mien.—Culture du Tabac en Algerie. Alger : 8vo,

pp. 19.

1242. 1847 ? Iioyer de la Mettrie.—Biographic du Colonel Marengo, In-

i<pecteur-g<Sn^ral des Milices et Maire du Douera. Alger : 8vo, pp. 38.

1243. 1847. Citati, Qa^tan, Banquier.—Essai sur la n^cessitd do cr^r une

vice-royautc en Algdrie. Marseille : 8vo, pp. 30 ; from the Kevue Algerienne.

The author suggests that a iVench prince be sent to Algeria.
,
r •

;t t

;

1244. 1847. Fr^auz Iioo^, Colonel d'Artillerie.—Do I'Alg^rie. Urgence dc

reunir cctte conquute d'outre-mer aux colonics administr^es par la Marine ou son

ndjonction definitive & la Mctropole eu formant trois d^partements, compris dans

une division railitaire, et jouitisant les momes avanti^es constitutionnels que Tile

de Corse pour les lois et la rcprdsentation nationale. Alger : 8vo, pp. 18.

1246. 1847. Bodiohon, Dr. Eugteie.—]^tude sur I'Alg^rie et I'Afrique. Paris

et Alger : 8vo, pp. 256. ' ! • ^ ' : ; ji';!
'

i--^.'*

1248. 1847. Gerard, C. Jules Basile, called the Lion-killer.—Gerard, lo

Tueur de Lions. Biographic racont^o par hii-m6me et dcrite par A. Boissonier.

1247. 1847. RaouBset-Boulbon, Comte Gaston de (a celebrated ad-

venturer, shot at Guaymas in 1854),—Do la colonisation, et des institutions civiles

on Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 77.

Complains of undue favour to the natives, at the expense of the Europeans.

1248. 1847. Amaury, A., Avocat.—De PAlg^rie et du paup^risme en France.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 15. • r«-

1249. 1847. Colonisation de 1*Algerie, par un oiBcier do I'arm^e d'Afriqne.

Paris : 8vo.

1260. 1847. Fabrier, Eugene. Colonisation de TAlgdrie. Examen de la

question. Solution de la probl6me. Brest : 12mo.

1261. 1847. Felissier de Reynaud, E.—Quelquea mots sur la colonisation

militaire en Algerie. Paris : 8vo.

1262. 1847. Brunet, J. Baptiste, Captain of Artillery.—^tude sur la question

algerienne. Paris: 8vo.

1263. 1847. Cerfberr de Medelsheime, A.—De la colonisation de I'Algdrie

par les pauvres, les orphelins et les cundamnes libcres. Paris.

1264. 1847. Dumas, Alexandre.—Impressions de voyage, en forme de lettres

adress^es h une dame. Published originally in ' La Presse.'

1266. 1847. Khaldoun, Abou Zeid Abd-er-Rahman Ibn-Mohammed
Ibn-, Native and Magistrate of Tunis.—Histoire des Berbtires et des Dynasties
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Muslemanes de rAfriciue soptentrionale. Translation lran9aiao par lo Baron

MacOuoken de Slane. Algiers : 4 vol.

The original work is a general history of the Mohammedan world, and is

unsurpassed in Arabic literature as a masterpiece of historical composition. It

was printed at Bulac, in 7 vol. royal 8vo, in a.h. 1284. He was a native ot

Tunis ; taught at Tlem^on ; was first the captive and subsequently the friend

of Timur, and died at Cairo in a.d. 1406.—See also Nos. 364, 899, 2766.

1266. 1847. Munby, O.—Flore de I'Alg^Srie. Alger, Montpellier : 8vo, pp. 120,

6 plates.

1S57. 1847. Delpeoh de Soint-Ouilhem, E.—Adresse de la d^l^gation de

l'Alg<3rie aux Chambrcs. Paris : 8vo, pp. 19.

The author eloquently pleads for civil government, and an end being put

to the exceptional regime which compromises the future of the colony.

1268. 1847. M^moire au Rpi et aux Chambrcs par les colons de I'Algdrie. Pu-
blication de la d416gation de I'Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 46.

Signed by M. Delpcch de Saint-Guilhem, Baron de Vialar, Comte de

Franclieu, and Comte de Raousset-Boulbon, " D^lcguds de I'Alg^rie."

1269. 1847. . M^moire au Boi, au Chambre, au Conseil d'dtat et aux Ministres,

par les propridtaires des Miuidres des environs de BOne. Marseille : 4to, pp. 46.

1260. 1847. Ou^rin-ToudouBe, Pdre.—Des Mines et MiniSres de fer de la

Province de Bdnc. Ai^rfu g^n^ral sur les avantages que pr^sentent les minibres de

cette province et les obstacles que rencontre cette exploitation. De I'inutilito

des concessions accord^es par les Ordonnances du 9 novembro 1845, en pr(!sence

de la riohesse de ces roinidres. Bdne : 4to, pp. 7.

1261. 1847. Martin, Dr. A. B. V.—Manuel d'hygiine k I'usnge des Europ^ens

qui viennent s'etablir en Algdrie. Alger, Paris : 8vo, pp. 231.

1262. 1847. Xiglise, D^sir^.—Un voyage k Alger. Pidce en un acte et en ver.^

Alger : 8vo, pp. 75, and otber poems.

1263. 1847. Coetlogon, Le Comte Ii. Ch. Em. de.—Voyage en Algdrie.

1264. 1847. Foujoulat, Jean Jos. Franfois.—Voyage en AlgC'fie—I^tudcs

africaines—R^its et ixsnsees d'un voyageur. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 368 and 348.

Other editions in 1861 and 1862.—See also Quarterly Review, vol. xcix. p. 331.

1266. 1847. Hontrond, 1£. de.—Histoire de la conqucte de TAlgerie de 1830

k 1847. ^"^ Paris : 2 vol. 8vo.—See also an article in the Revue des deux MonUe»,

pp. 431 and 438, in the same year by an anonymous writer.

1266. 1847. Coinze d'Altroff (Meurthe).—Introduction k un plan gciidral

d'administration civile et de colonisation agricole en Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 62.

1267. 1847. Coohut, Andr6.—La colonisation de I'Algdric. Revue des deux

Mondes, 1st Feb., 15th April.

The author was charged with the preparation of a general report on Algeria,

but owing to political events it was never published.

1268. Coohut, Andr^.—Des concessions et de la propri^td en Algdrie, affaire

des Mines. Revue des deux Mondes, 15th Sep.

1268. 1847. Carette et Wamier.—Description et division de TAlgdrie. Paris :

12mo, pp. 70. From the Tableau de la situation des ^tablissements franpais.

1270. 1847. Perrier, J. A. If.—De I'hygi^ne en Algdrie. Suivi d'un m^moire

sur la peste en Alg^rie par A. Berbmgger. Exploration Sclent de TAIgSrie.

Fktris: 4to, pp. 251.
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1271. 1847. Monnier, X.—Lettres Bur TAlgdrie. Taf'w: 12nio, pp. xxxv.

and 312.

Originally published in 'Le Gorrcspondant,* preceded by 34 pp. of Biblio-

graphy.

1872. 1847. Daumas, G^n^ral M. Jos. Bug., and Oapltaine Fabar.—La
Grande Kabyle. Etudes higtoriques. Paris : 8to, pp. 421, map.

A most important work.—See also Rer. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies,

t. viii. p. 13, and t. ix. p. 249.

ia7a La^abylle. Paris: 32mo. * .

'

1274. Mceura et coutumes do TAfg^rie. Tell, Eabylie et Sahara. Paris

:

12mo.

1276. 1847. Gouvemement gininl de TAlg^rie. Tableau do la situ&tion

des dtablissements fran9ais en Alg^rie. Paris : 4to.

Reviewed in the Rev. de TOrient et de I'AlgfSrie, t. ii. p. 409.

1270. Etat g^ndral des Immeubles appartenant & VJ^tai en Algdrie, d'apr^s

les reconnaissances effectudea jusqu'au 31 ddc. 1846. Paris : 4to, pp. 609.

1277. 1847. Jaoquot, Dr. Felix.—^Illustration, t. ii. p. 285. Saharan inscrip-

tions at Moghar Tahtani.

1278. 1847. Carette, E.—ifitudes des routes suivies par leaArabes dans la partie

m^ridionalc de TAlgerie, et de la region de Tunis. Paris : 2 vol. 4to.

1278. 1847. Bouijolly, GMn6raL—Lo pays de projets. Sur I'Alg^rie. Paris

:

8vo.

1280. 1847. Or&berg de Hemsi), Count J. O.—Cenni suir Agricoltura e

Industria dcU' Africa Francese e suUa condizione attuale dcUo sue Miniere.

Firenze: 8vo.

1281. 1847. Fabar, F.—Camps agricolcs de I'Alg^ric, ou Colonisation civile par

I'emploi de I'armee. Paris : pp. 130.

A warm advocacy of Mardchal Bugeaud's system.

1282. L'Alge'rie et I'opinion. Paris, Lagny [printed] : 8vo.

1288. 1847. Frax, M.—Instructions ix>ur le voyage de . . . dans le Sahara sep-

tentrional. Paris: 8vo.

1284. ChriBtian, F. (Pitois).— L'AIgerie de la jeunesse. Illustrations pat

L. Lasalle. Paris : Bvo.

1286. 1847. Bugeaud, Mar^ohal, Duo disly.—De la colonisation en Algorie.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 95.

Ho proposes to create military colonies all over the country.

1286. 1847. Cormier, F. Thtephile.—Spdcimen colonial de Algorie. Resume,

refutation ou complement des systemes de MM. Leblanc de Pr^bois, TAbbe
Landmann, De La Moricidre, Bedean et Bugeaud. Paris : Svo, pp. 167.

The title on the cover is ' L'AIgerie . . . moins I'illusion."

1287. 1847. Iia Morioi^re et Bedeau, Iiieut8.-Q^n4raux.—Projets de colo-

nisation pour les provinces d'Oraa et de Constantine. Paris: Bvo, pp. 236,

2 maps.

These general ofiBcers were Commandants sup^rieurs of the provinces of Oran

and Constantino. Their reports were presented to the Chambers for general

information.

128a 1847. ObservationB de M. le Oouvemeur Qiaital (Marshal
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BugPAud) Bur 1e projet di* colonisation, prdgent^ pour la province d*Oran« par

M. le Lieutenant-G^n^ral de La Morioii^ro. Al^er : 8vo, pp. 87.

To it aru appended the Repoit ofOdDural do La Morici«^re in quoHtion. AIro

'Etudes pour gervir k la coloniRntion dnns la province d'Oran, par Odnfiral

Martitnpny,' and ' Etudes hifltoriquoa pour servirau projet de colonisation d'une

partie du territoire de la province d'Oran, par Az6tna de Montgravier.*

1289. 1847. La Morioitoe, Qintnl de, Ddputd.—Discoun dans la dlRcussion

<lu projet de loi rolatif a\ix or<SditM cxtmordinaires pour TAfriquo. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 24.

1990. 1847. Qu^tin.—Guide de voyageur ea Alg^rio; Itindmire du savant,

de I'artiste, de rhomnie du monde ot dn colon, avcc Vocabulaire fran9ai«-arabe.

Paris : 12mo.

1291. 1847. Protestation des Colons d'Alger contro r<;tabll88cment des camps

asricDles. Paris : 4to.

1292. 1847. Judas, Dr. C. A.—:^tudo ddmonstrative do la laogue Ph(3nicienno

ut de la langue Libyque. Paris.

1293. 1847. Fr^vost.—Note snr la determination de la date dc I'Sre proviuciale

d'Afrique. Revue Archeologique, p. 800.

1294. 1847. Iiimberg, IT.—Uistoire do la pri;so do Gonstantine par les Arabcs

en 654. Constantino : 8vo.

1295. 1847. Iietronne, J. Ant.—Sur Tare do trioniphe do Thcvcsto (Tebessa).

Paris: 8vo, pp. 18. From t'\o Kev. Archeologique of 15th Aug., with a fine

illustratioa

1296. 1847. Assemble gto^rale des Colons, s(5anccdu 17 Janvier. Alger: 8vo.

1297. 1847. Bonnal, Maroelin de.—Examen do la colonisation au iioint do

vue pratique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 78.

This is an examination of the military system of the Duo d'Isly, and of that

of colonisation by capitalists of General do .La Moricidrc, with the author's own
ideas of practical colonisation, addressed for the enlightenment of the Minister

of Public Works.

1298. 1847. Colonisation do TAlgdrio
;
par un officier de I'armde d'Afrique.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 45.

He maintains that the military government is indispensable, and Arab
colonisation a debt of honour and a sacred duty.

1300. 1847. Wamery, Dr. Aug. Hub., R6dacteur de ' L'Afriquo.'—Resume de

la situation morale et miiterielle de TAlgorie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 31. From the

Revue Algdrienne.

1301. 1847. Franolieu, Comte de.—Encore I'Algdrie devant les Chambres.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 24.

1302. 1847. Martin, L., iveque d'Alger.—La France en Afrique. Poesies. 8vo.

1303. 1847. Wamier, Dr. A. H.—Analyse critique de I'ouvi-ago du Gdndral

LiStang, ' Des moyens d'assurer ia domination fran9aise en Algdrie.' Paris : 8vo,

pp. 56.

1304. 1847. MaoCarthy, O.—La Kabylie et les Eabyles. ]iltudcs ^conomiqucs

6t ethnographiqucs. Three articles in the Revue de I'Orient et do I'Algdrie, 1847,

t. i. p. 345; 1848, t. ii. pp. 28 and 137.

A remarkable study, made immediately after the conquest of the Aurds

and before that of Kabylia.
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1806. 184T. MaoOarthy, O.— Al;;uric. La TroHso Arabo. EI-Muboclior. Lo
NouvoUisto. I.C., p. 207.

1800. 1847. Boublftre, Henry.—Du credit en Algdrio. Constantino: Sro,

pp. 38.

Exposing the pressing need of forming establishments of credit and rodaoing

the exorbitant rate of interest.

<0 ' 1847. Meroier (de I'Euro), Military Veterinary Surgeon.—Notice sur les

t'aoes d'animaux dumestiques en Algurio, vxtraite d'un traits sur THygidno, V6\(ivo

et I'amdlioration dvs animaux doniuHtiques cu Algdrio. Paris : 8vo, pp. 87, with

litliographic illustrations.

1308. 1847. Faoini, H, Lieutenant de valsseau.—Note sur rdtablisaement

maritime en Alg^rio. Alger : 8vo, pp. 31.

1300. 1847. Brait, Fran9oiB. — Port dans la Metidja, capitale nouvelle,

aHHainiasement de la plaino, avonir du la Nouvello France. Toulon : 8vo.

1310. 1847. Alby, Ernest.—Histoire des prisonniers frani-ais en Afrique depuis

la conqufite. Purls : 8vo, 2 vol, pp. 332 and 384.

1311. 1847. Lea Ksour du petit desert do la province d'Ornn. Rev. de

I'Orient et de rAlg6rie, t. ii. p. 73.

1312. 1847. Demiers efforts et soumission d'Abd-cI-Knder. 1. c, p. 470.

1313. 1847. Urbain, I.—Du gouvememcnt des tribus en Algdrie. 1. c, p. 241.

1314. 1847. Thomas, V., Chef de bataillon.—De Temploi des Arabcs et de

leur r^formo consider^ comme moyen do domination en Algdrie. Alger : Svo,

pp. 113.

1816. 1847. Dupuoh, Mgr. A. A., first Bishop of Algiers.—Esgai sur 1'Algeria

Clireticnne, Roniaino ot Francaise. Turin : 8vo, with plate.

1316. 1847. M^rilhon,—Itapport sur uno piStition relative tl TAIg^rle.

1C17. 1847. Baillet, ancien Avouu i\ Ronen.—Reflexions souinises au nom des

mombres de la Compagnie Rouenaiso Algdrienne, aux magistrats composant la

Cour Royale d'Alger. Alger : 4to, pp. 39.

1318. 1847. Iiieutaud, E.—Projet de la crdation d'un village.

1319. 1847. Marion, A., Magistrat.— Hippone, Foiime. Suivie de notes et

oxtraits contenant I'opinion d'un grand nombre d'dcrivains sur les principales

questions que 8oul<ive la colonisation do rAlg«5rie. Alger : 4to, pp. vii. and 249,

of which 65 are devoted to the poem.

1320. 1847. Acoary, Alphonse, ancien Sous-oificier.—Les ctrennes du Prince.

Ouvrage dddio i\ Mgr. le Due d'Aumale. Alger : 8vo, pp. 19. Adulatory poems.

1321. 1848. Fran9ois-Lacrout8, Jean.— Notes statistiques sur I'Algdrie et

considerations sur I'ongine et les effuts do la crise actuelle, sur la richesse du
pays, sur la colonisation, &c. Alger : 4to, pp. 56.

1322. 1848. Boulbon-Raousset.—La question des travailleurs rcsolue par

la colonisation de I'Algdrie. Avignon : 12mo, pp. 31.

1323. 1848. Rapport sur I'admission en franchise en France des produits du sol

du I'Algcrie. Par uiie Commission de la Soo. Agr. de TAlg^rie. Alger: 4to,

pp. 12.

1324. 1848. De I'organisation et de I'administration municipales on AlgMe.
Alger : 8vo, pp. 14li.
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18S6. 1848. Bled de Braine. tx-Direotvur dcs £colt>B Arabei.—Cluf de la

prononoiation de* idlomra do I'Algurie, ou coura (SUiuuntairoj do] lecture arabo.

Farie, Alger : 8vo, pp. 88.

18S6. 1848. QuMtlon AlgArienne. Do la coloniiation. Qiieition des trn.

vailleun. Solution )iar PAlgdrie, Hnpport fait un num du Comltd de Colonisation

h la Socitft^ Al{;6ricnne de rnris. I'nris : 8vo, pp. 9(t.

This Society was fornted to study and defund the interests of Algeria, and as

colonisation was tlie most important and pressing question it charged its

Gommitteo to present a complete project on the subject.

1897. 1848. Jaoquot, Dr. Felix.—Rccherchcs sur les causes des fidvrcs k

Quinquna, et en partioulier sur lee foyers qui leur donnent naiisanoe en Alg^rie.

Paris : 8to, pp. 50.

18S& 1848. Oautler-8»lnt*Aubln.—Le President de la Rdpublique. Alger

:

8vo, pp. 81,

This is an attempt to give an impartial account of the four candidates for the

Presidency, Lamortine, Lcdru-Rollin, General Cavaignao, and Louis-NapoK-on

Bonaparte.

18S8. 1848. Berthoud, Sam. Henri, under the pseudonym ofBam. Bl-Hioudi
(the Jew).—I'ltude do mocurs algdrionncs. 4 vol. .v!^

1880. 1848. Orenier-Altaroohe, F.—Plan sommaire de la colonisation com-

plete de I'Algdrie. Pliilipi)evillo nnd Paris: 8vo.

1881. 1848. LaiOoulet, T.—Questions pratiques et programme de colonisation.

Oran : Svo, pp. 20.

1888. 1848. Bouvldre.—Projet do PrSts par T^tat aux concessioonaires.

Constantino : Svo.

1888. 1848. La Fasaet, Oapltaine F.—Mdnioires sur la colonisation indigene

et la colonisation europ<Sonne, suivics d'un proje( sur IMtablissemont de Silus de

prdvoyance pour les tribus arabcs, servant eu memo temps de garantio do leur

tiddlittf—with a plan of the native village of La Smala founded in 1845, and of one

of the houses in it. Alger : 8vo, pp. 93.

1884. 1848. Deligny, GMn^ral.— Projot de colonisation des territoires mixtes

dans la province d'Oran. Uran : 8vo.

1886. 1848. Montgravier, Aa^made, Chef d'escadron d'Artillerio.—Meoioire

sur I'occupation de la Mauritanio par les Romains.

This work received the first gold medal at the competition of the Academic

des Inscriptions in 1848.

1380. Etudes de topographic historiques sur la province d'Oran. Revue

do la Province d'Oran, 1848, p. 1 et seq.

1887. 1848. Saint-Hilaire, Amable Vilain de.— Appel & la justice du
peuple. R6v6!ations completes ot appuydes de prouves authentiques sur les

barbaries du regime disciplinaire d'une partie de I'armde d'Afriquc: le silo, la

flagellation, la barre, le clou, la crapaudine, &c. Paris : 16mo.

1888. 1848. Bassano, le Prince Eug. de, et M. de Bolms.—Un projet de

colonisation de Algdrie par I'Association. Paris : 4to.

1888. Lettro aux citoyens Mombres de TAssembldo Nationale on the same

subject. Paris : 4to^ pp. 4.
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1840. 1848. OomlUa Afirloains Dt'iparteroentaux en France. Alger : 8vo,

pp. 10. Signed I. P— i.

This ii a proposal to establish a Committee in each Department of Franco

with a corresponding one in each of the three Provinces of Algeria.

1841. 1848. BalUat, Avoutf H Rouen.—Rdflexions sur I'Alg^rie, et lea moyens h

contribuer it sa colonisation & I'aide de cultivateurs choisis dans lo dfipartement

do la Seine-Infiirieuro, et sur los modifications & introduire dauH diverses

ordonnanoes qui r^gissent oette colonie. Paris and Ronen : 8vo, pp. lOO.

1842. 1848. Nour, Alfred.—Projot d'asHociation nationale pour la colonisation

do TAlg^rie. Alger : 8vo.

1848. 1848. Fraz.—Al; e m^ridionale ou Sahara alr;^rien. Tcugourt. Rev.

de rOrient et de I'Algdrie, t. iv. p. 129. .. ,yj.

1844. I-e Souf. 1. c, p. 192.

1846. 1848. A Oampaign in Algiera. Frag. Mag., vol. xxxvii. pp. 626-39.

Narrates M. Roaen's adventures as a French soldier, and is founded on
' Bilder aus Algier,' No. 975.

1846. 1848. Biohard, Oh., Cnpitaino du Qiixio.—Du Gouvemement Arabe et

do I'institutioii qui doit I'oxerccr. Alger : 8vo, i)p. 124.

1847. —
1848. —
1848. 1848.

de TAk^rie.

' Scdnos do mocurs arnboa. 8vo. ..
'

• Los roystires du jHiuplo arabo. 18mo.

Landmann, L'AbM.—Appol i\ In Franco pour la colonisation

Paris : 8vo, pp. 88.—Seo also No. 1678.

Floreau, H., J. Buquet et Ernest Luoe.—De I'organiaation des1860. 1848.

ateliers natiouaux, et do leur application il divers travaux d'utilitd publiquo ct

ii la colonisation de I'Alg^rie. 8vo, pp. 16.

1861. 1848. MaoOarthy, Oaoar.—Altitudes de TAIg^rie.—See Bull, de la Soc.

G(Sog., April 1848.

1862. 1848. Barest, Eugene.—Abd-cl-Kader. Paris : 18mo, pp. 62.

A biography of the Emir of no value.

1868. 1848. Abd-el-Kader, Sidi^l-Hadji Oided-Mahlddin.—Les poesies

d'Abd-el-Kader, ses rdglementa niilitaires. Paris : 8vo, pp. 8, 60.

In original Arabic. Published in the 'Spectateur Militaire' ly ,.<eneral

Marey-Monge.

1864. Histoire privee, politique et militaire d'Abd-el-Kader, depuis sa

naissauce jusqu'& sa soumission et son arriv^e en France. B'^ Raban. Paris

:

18mo.

1866. Abd-el-Kader au Ch&teau d'Amboise. By Mgr. Dupuoh, first

Bishop of Algiers.

1866. 1848. Abd-el-Kader.—Vie, nventures, combats, amours ct prise d'Abd-cl-

Kader, by M. Marie ain6, under the pseudonym of De Lamenaire. Paris

:

12mo, pp. 48.—See also 1849 and 1858.

1367. 1848. Fommier, L. Am. V.—L'Alg^rie ou la civilisation conqu^rante.

A poem, to which a prize was awarded by the Acad(Smie.

1368. 1848. Pradier, C^sar, Lieutenant de vaisseau.—De Tinfluence de la

marine et du commerce sur la civilisation des Arabes en Alg^rie. Paris : 8to,

PP- 8.
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De raoolimatement ot du la oolonisatioa en Alg^ric, Alger

;

1868. 1848?
8vo, pp. 48. No author or date.

The conclusions of the author are : (1) Colonise immcdintoly, and as much
OS possible

; (2) push on drainage
; (3) cultivate as largely as possible.

1300. 1848. Dteret de I'AssenibMe Nationale du 19 sept«mbre, et arrfit^ minis-

tdriel rendu lo 27 du vatme mois en execution du ddcret ci-dessous. Paris:

12mo, pp. 21.

This oi)cns a credit of fifty millions for the creation of agricultural colonies.

1561. 1848. Womier, Dr.—Note sur lo caract6re du ddboiscment de la partie

centrale de la province de Constantinc, et sur les difficult^s de reboisement. Appli-

cation il la colonisation de la vallue de Bou Merzoug. Constantine : folio, lithog.,

pp. 10.

1562. 1848. Fasoal, J. M., Institutcur.—Notice sur Tindustrio de la soie.

niidah : 8vo, pp. 15.

1868. 1848. Mdmoire sur la culture de nopal et I'dducation do la cochenille

en Alg^rie. Signed by the perpetual Secretary of the Academio des Sciences.

8Vo, pp. 32.

1884. 1848. Oervais, P.—Liste des reptiles et dcs amphibies de I'AIg^rie. Ann.

Sc. Natur., 2" serie, vol. X.

1366. 1848. Note sur le caract<^re du ddboisement de la partie centrale de la pro-

vince de Constantine ct sur les dilUcultds de reboisement. Application t\ la colonisa-

tion de la vallde de Bou Merzoug. Constantinc : 4to, lithographed, pp. 11.

1866. 1848. Quelquea oonsid^rationB sur les modes de concession de terres

employes en Algeric, et bur ropportunit<5 d'cu modifier les conditions. Alger : 8vo,

pp. 12.

1367. 1848. Fioot, J. B. C—Colonisation de I'Algerie. Paris : 8vo, p. 16.

1868. 1848. Account of the Slavery of Friends in the Barbary States

towards the close of the seventeenth century, with some particulars of the exertion

of their brethren at home for their redemption. London : 8vo, pp. 24.

1368. 1848. Benou, B.—G6ologle de I'Algt^rie, accompagn^e d'une Notice min^ralo

sur le massif d'Alger, par M. Kavergie. Explor. Scientif. de I'Algdrie. Paris

:

large 4to, plates and map.

1370. Richesses min6ralogiques de I'Algerie. Rev. de I'Orient et do

I'Algerie, t. iii.

1871. 1848. Deshayes, M. G. F.~Histoiro naturelle des Mollusques. Explor.

Scientif. de l'Alg6ric. 1 vol. text, 1 vol. plates. Paris : large 4to.

1872. 1848. Carette, B.—Etudes sur la Kabylie proprement dite. Explor.

Scientif. de I'Algerie. Paris : 2 vol. 4to, pp. 459 and 459.

A remarkable work, and still most useful.

1372a. 1848. Flandin, J. B.—Notice sur la prise do possession des tr(5sors de la

Rdgence d'Alger. Ces trdsora ont-i Is (5t(5 sillies? Parqui?&c. Paris: 8vo.

1378. 1848. Fr^voBt, F. Notice sur Orlcansvillc. Paris : 8vo.

1874. 1848. D'Aveiac.—Articles on Algiers and the Berbers in the Encyclo-

pedic Pittorcsque, 1848.

1876. 1848. Iiavergne, L. de.—L'Algeric sous le gouvernement r<;pubiicain.

Revue des deux Mondes, 13th May.
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Ann.

1376. 1848. Borrer, Dawson, F.B.O.B.'—Narrative of a campaign Bgainst the

Kabaileg of Algeria, with the mission of M. Suchet to the Emir Abd'd-Eadcr for

an exchange of prisoners. London : 12mo.—See also Quart. Rev., vol. xcix. p. 33.

1377. 1848. Antoninus Augustus.— Itinerarium Antonini Augusti. Ed.

G. Parthey et M. Pinder. Berolini : 8vo.

1378. 1848. Malion, Iioxd.—The Life of Belisarius. London : 8vo, pp. 400.

Chapter iii. gives an account of the conquest of Africa by the Vandals, and

chapter iv. of the exjiedition of Belisarius to Africa.

1379. 1848. IjOuIs Philippe, Roi des Fran^ais.—Lettrcs adressdes nuK

Gouverneurs de I'Algcric. Published by M. Ta,schcreau in the Nouvelle Revnu
Retrospective.

1380. 1848. Urbain, Ismay.—Algerio : du gouvernement des tribus; Chi\'-

i tiens et Musulmans; Fran9ais et Algdrieus. Paris: 8vo, pp. 44. From the

Revue de I'Orient et de I'Algerie, 1847.

1881. 1848. Dupuoh, Ant. Ad., Bishop of Algiers.—Pastes Sacres de I'Afrifiuo

Chrdtienne. Bordeaux.—See Nos. 1420, 1477.

1382. 1848. Faur, Theodore.—Charles-Quint et I'Afrique Septentrionale.

D'aprbs les documents du xvi* siecle.

1383. 1848. Barges, I'Abb*, Professcf of Hebrew, &c., in the Faculty of Paris.

—Aperfu historique sur I'Jilglise d'Afrique,en gdneral et en particulier sur I'lilgliso

dpiscopalo de Tlemcen. Paris : 8vo, pp. 46.

1384. 1848. Ijetronne, J. Ant.—Deux inscriptions votives dddi^es au Soleil

Mithra, par le pannonien M. A. Sabinus, trouv^es a Lambessa et h Sitiiis. Paris :

4to, pp. 26.

1386. 1848. Lafou-Billiet.—Colonisation de I'Algdrie imr la crdation do

colonies libres et forcdes sous la direction d'une societu de bienfaisance. Alger :

; folio, pp. 20, lithographed. _! ... . • ; ;•

1386. 1848. Simples Conseils d'un soldat devenu colon. Par un ancicn

ofiSder de I'armde d'Afriquc. Alger : 8vo, pp. 7.

This is an appeal in favour of General Cavaignac as President of the

Republic.

1387. 1848. Bunau.—Question des eaux d'Alger. Projet. .' •'-',"

1388. 1848. Dessoliers.—Question des eaux d'Alger. Projet.

1388. 1848. De Porganisation et de I'administration muuicipales en Algdrie.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 146. ,i .v-'"

1390. 1848. Organisation de I'administration gdndrale de TAlgcrie.

1391. 1848. Maggiolo, Henry, working carpenter.—Les 50 millions pour

I'Algerie ; I'insurrection do juin, et la presidcnce de la Rdpublique. Alger : 8vo,

pp. 16.

1392. 1848. Montague, D. J.—Alger 1847: Crl de la population civile.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 110.

Dedicated to the Chambers of Peers and Deputies. The author protests

against what he considers the lamentable errors of the Government of Algeria,

and demands the introduction of the common law.

1398. 1848. Fortin divry, Th.—Do la crisc actuelle d'Alger ct de sa fin, suivi

de remarques sur la colonisation. Paris, Alger : 12mo, pp. 36. From the Revue

de I'Orient et de I'Algerie, t. ii. p. 209 (1847).
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1894. 1848. Leblano de Fr^bois, Franfois, Reprdsentant du Feuple.

—

DisGOurs sur la reunion et rassimilation de I'Algdrie & la France. Paris : Sto,

pp. 16. Pronounced in the Assemblde Nationale.

1886. 1848. Franque, Alfred.—Oourernementdu Mardchal Due d'Isly. Paris:

1890. De la legislation sur la propridt^ en Alg6rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 80.

1397. 1848. Sebatault, Colon.—Protection et encouragement pour la culture

des graines en Alg^rie. Paris : 12nio, pp. 30.

1898. 1848? Borelly la Sapie et Edmond Bourgogne.— Cent ateliers

nationaux en Algdrie. Algiers : no date, 8vo, pp. 31.

A wild scheme for sending 20,000 families from France to colonise Algeria.

1899. 1848. Durand, Dr. Auguste (de Lunel).—De la r^forme sanitaire dans

I'armee, au point de vue des institutions organiques. Alger : 8vo, pp. 35.

1400. 1848. Cerfberr, Colonel, Depute.—De la ndcessitd de constituer le corps

des oiBciers de santd dans I'armce et pour I'armue. Paris : 8vo, pp. 48. From
the Spectateur Militaire.

1401. 1848. Amaury, A.—De rAlgdrio et du paup^risme en France. Moyens

d'arriver & une prompte et forte colonisation de nos possessions d'Afrique et &

I'extinction de la mendicitd en France. Alger : 8to, pp. 14.

This is a similar project to that proposed by the author in his pamphlet

published in 1842 (No. 963).

1402. 1848. Bouvier, Th., ex-Directeur des Haras.—Rapport sur I'organisation

de I'industrie agricole. Appliqu^ k la colonisation des possessions fran^aises dans

le Nord d'Afrique, d'apr^s le syst^me des Baux & MtJtayage, &c. Alger : 8to,

pp. 43 and tabular statements.

1408. 1848. Grenier, Altaroohe F., Juge k Philippeville.—Flan sommaire de

la colonisation complete de TAlgdrie. Philippeville : 8vo, pp. 54.

1404. 1849. Cochut, A.—L'Algdrie et le budget. Rev. des deux Mondes,

1st and I6th Mar.

1406. 1849. Durieu de Maisonneuve.—Flore d'AIgdrie. 2 vol. text, 1 vol.

plates. Explor. Scientif. de I'Algerie. Paris : large 4to.

1406. 1849. Lucas, H.—Histoire naturelle des Animaux Articulds. Explor.

Scientif. de I'Algdrie. Paris : lar<;c 4to, 3 vol. text and 1 vol. plates.

1407. 1849. Bogdanovitoh, M. N.—New Algeria (in Russian). St. Peters-

burg: 8to.

1406. 1849. Fortin d'lvry.— Alg<5rie. (Jouturaes de la culture arabe. Aperfu
sur les us et coutumes agricoles des Arabes, suivis de quelques considerations

gdndrales. Paris : 8yo, pp. 40. From the Revue de TOrieut, de I'Alg^rie et des

Colonies.

1409. 1849. Agnely, Dr. — Vaccination publique pendant I'exercice 1849

(Algdrie). Resume du compte-rendu. Paris : 8vo.

1410. 1849. Ibn-el-Haii.—El-Bayano el Moghreb, a History of North Africa

and Spain, published, with notes, by R. P. A. Dozy. Leyden, 1849-51 : 2 vol.,

Arab text, 8vo.

1411. 1849. Fanet, M.—Instructions rddigtSes [lOur le Toyage de M. Panet du

Senegal en Algdric. Paria : 8vo.
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•1418. 1849. Bodiohon, Eug.—Sujet a'une exploratioD politique, commeroiale
et solentifique d'Alger k Tombouctou par le Sahara. Paris : 8vo, pp. 66, map.

1418. 1849. Delamarre.—Note sur un bas-relief trouv4 k Jemila (Guioulam).

Paris: 8to.

1414. 1849. Foumel, liar. Jer. H., Chef de service des Mines.—Bioliesse

min^rale de I'Alg^rie. Paris : 4to. •

1416. 1849. I'illlas, Aeh. Et—£tudes sur I'Alg^rie. Questions du jour. Paris,

Alger : 8vo, pp. 81.

1410. 1849. Ben-Aknoun, Maison d'apprentissage pour les orphelins, .par le

Dooteur A. T. . . . Alger: 8vo, pp. 32.

1417. 1849. Le Fsya de Bouijolly, O^n^ral Jeaa Alexandre.—Colonies
agricoles de TAIg^rie. Paris : 8ro, pp. 89.

1418. 1849. Booi6t6 de BienfUsanoe, pour Textinction de paup^risme en France

par la colonisation de I'Alg^rie. Alger : 18mo.

1419. 1849. Dupuoh, Mgr., formerly Bishop of Algiers.—Abd-el-Eadir au
ch&teau d'Amhoise. Dddi6 k M. Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, President de la

B^publique Fran9ai8e. Bordeaux : 8vo.

1490. Pastes sacr^s de TAfrique chr6tienne. Bordeaux : 4 vols. 8ro.

Commencedinl848.—See Nca. 1381, 1477. ^^ 7

1421. 1849. Favy, Louie Antoine Augustus, ifivSque d'Alger.—^Mandement

pour le carSme de Fan 1849 et a ['occasion de la fondatioa des colonies agricoles,

et de r^rection des nouvelles paroisses. Alger : 4to, pp. 12.

1422. Du mode de gouvernement en Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo. .i ,

1423. 1849. Walsin-Esterhaay, O^n^ral.—Notice historique sur le Maghesen
d'Oran. Oran : 8vo, p. 409.

1426. 1849. Petition des employes du Service Colonial.

1426. 1849. Jaequot, Dr. F61ix.—^Exp^dition du G^ndral Gavaignac dans le

Sahara alg^rien en avril et mai 1847. Relation du voyage ; exploration scien-

tifique, souvenirs, impressions, Sec. Paris : 8vo, pp. 335, map and 5 lithographs.

1427. 1849. Jaoquot, Dr. F^lix, et M. Topln, Chef de bataillon.—De la

colonisation et de Tacclimatement en Alg^rie. Paris: 8vo, pp. 121. From the

Speotateur Militaire.

1428. 1849. Fonroy, Arthur.—^Le Mardohal Bugeaud. B6cit des champs, des

camps et de la tribune. Paris : 18mo, pp. 116. See also No. 1607.

1429. 1849. Houry, O. B.—Du gouvernement des Arabes. Despotisme et

tyrannie des chefs indigenes en Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo.

1430. 1849. Canton, A.—^Appel supreme de I'Alg^rie k I'assembl^e nationale.

Marseille: 4to.

1431. 1849. Hontgravier, Aa^ma de.—Lettre au President de la It^pnblique.

Oran : 8vo, pp. 13.

1432. 2* Lettre k M. le President de la B^publiqne, pp. 30.

1433. 184:). Lucas, H.—Observations sur les Ldpidoptires des genres Papilio,

Anthocbaris, Cigarites et Cerocala qui habitent les possessions fran^aises da nord

de I'Aftique. Ann. de la Soc. Entom. de France, June, p. 83, with plate.

1484. Observations sur an nouveau genre de I'ordre des D&apodes
Macnmres appartenant k la tribu des Pen^ns. I. c., Feb., p. 215, with plate.

VOL. n. Q
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1485. Lucas, H.—ObserTations snr quelques espdces nouvelles de Crustacds.

1.0., May, p. 457, with plate.

1486. 1849. Baillet, ancien Avou6 k Bouen.—Observations sur la oolonis Mon>

de I'Alg^rie. Boiien.

1487. 1849. Fraz, ancien officier de la Marine.—Commerce de I'Alg^rie avec Ia>

Mecqne et le Soudan. Taris : 8vo, pp. 32.

148& 1849. Kovir, Alfred.—Colonies alg^riennes. Paris: 12mo, pp. 251.

—See No. 1342.

1489. 1849. N'otea sur la creation d'^tablissements de colonisation en Alg^rie.

8vo.

1440. 1849. OcBur de Boy.—M^tnoires tendant & appeler le conoours du

gouTemement et des administrations ddpnrtementales pour Tex^cution dd.projet

d'^tablissement en Alg^rie de 86 colonics agricoles et industrielles sous la domina^

tion de colonies d^partementales. Alger : Bvo, pp. 16.

1441. 1849. Feoheuz-Herbenville, Chef du service des Ponts-et-GhauBs6es.r—

Notes sur la cr&ition d'^tablissements de colonisation en Algdrie. Fontainebleau

:

8vo, pp. 57.

1442. 1849. Giaoobbi, Conseiller i. la Cour d'Appel.—Installation du Tribunal

de Premiere Instance h Constantine. Alger : 8vo, pp. 36. .
f ; ,, •, .-.jn 1^^; v.

1448. 1849. Sooi^M d'A^doultore d'Alger.—The first number of the Bulletin

of this Society was published at the beginning of the year.

1444. 1849. Bagot (de Nantilly).—De la Boulangerie et des Fours Banaux a

Alger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 112. .:;«!•• ivC'^ii
. = v, - -^ . ^»-i^

1446. 1849. Btatuts du cornice agricole de la province d'Alger. Alger r8voy

pp. 82. Signed by the President Bor^ly de la Sapie.

1440. 1849. Sooi^t^ de Bienfblsance pour I'cxtinction du paup^risme en

France par la colonisation de I'Algcrie.—Bapport de la commission chargtfo de

printer un projet d'organisation de colonies agricoles, composes de families

panvres et d'orphelins. 8vo, pp. ST.

1447. 1849. BouBsean, Alphonse.—Extrait de I'histoire de la dynastic dc!»

Beni Hafsa par Aboo Abdulla Mohnmmed beu Ibrahim el-Lowlowi eUZerkescbi.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 51. Original Arabic and French translation.

1448. 1849. Messager, Dr. Ch.—Des principales regies hygiuniqncs & suivr

pour la conservation de la sant^ dn soldat en Afrique. ThSse pr^sent^e et publique-

ment soutenue k la Facultd de M6iecine il Moutpellier. Montpellier : 4to, pp. 33.

1448. 1849. Jubien, Alfred.— Aroudj-rarbcrousse: dramecntroisactes. I.r-

formed at the Theatre of Algiers. Alger : 4to, pp. 19.

1460. 1849. Quyon, Paul, Millet, Drs.—Instructions sur les moyens pr&er-

vatifis du cholera & I'nsage des habitans de I'Algcrie. Alger : 12mo, pp. 12. ^
^''

1461. 1849. Sooi^t^-Angevine sur la creation du village de Maine et Loire h la

Bassauta. Angers : 18mo, pp. 76.

1468. 1849. lUohard, Charles, Capitainc du Genie—De Tesprit de la legisla-

tion Musulmane. Alger : 12nio, pp. 31.

He strongly recommends the marriage of French men with Arab women.

.1469^ 1849. Beybaud, Louis, Beprcsentant du pcuple, Bapiwrteur.—Bapporb
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, Idgisla-

fait k M.,Ie Minii^tre de la Guerro par la commission dMnspection dea colonies agricoles

de I'Alg^rie. Paris : 4to, pp. 75.

The oomrnission visited Algiers during the hottest part of the year, and
inspected forty-two of the principal colonies in the three provinces, many of

which were anything hut prosperous. A very valuahle record of what Algeria

was at the time.

1454. 1849. Berlier, H., Gapitaine des Zouaves.—^Nouveau projet de loi sur le

reoratcment. Alger : 8vo, pp. 89.

1466. 1849. Boniflftoe, Armaad.—France et Algdrie : petit pamphlet, ou Tingt

jours avant les Elections de I'Alg^rie en 1849. Alger : 8vo, pp. 24.

llie author recommends his fellow-citizens to elect as their representative the

person the most devoted to the " R^publique d^mocratique et sociale I " and

suggests Dr. Bodichon.

1466. 1849. Pp. . . , .—Le Gdn6ral Changarnier. Paris : 8vo, pp. 47. .;.!.;

1467. 1849. Organisatioii de Tadministration gen^rale en Alg&ie. Alger: 8vo,

pp.19.

This decree, signed by General Cavaignac, " chargd de pouvoir ex^itif," and

countersigned by General de La Moriciere, Minister of War, bears date

16th December, 1848, and was promulgated by Prince Louis Napoleon,

President, 8th February, 1849.

1468. 1850. Berbrugger, A.—Projet d'exploration dans la deuxidme ligne des

oasis algdriennes, par Gabds, Souf, Tougourt, Ouargla, Qol6&, Touat bt retour par

Metlili et le Ouadi M'zab. Alger : 8vo, pp. 8.

1469. La grande Kabylie sous les Romains. ' • »
«' ""'

1460. Les dpoques de la grande Kabylie : tableau historiqiie de cette

contrde, depuis I'dpoque romaine exolusivement, jusqu'^ nos jours, Paris: 18mo,

with map by M. 0. MacCarthy. ' " ' • ' ••>;• in -iD

1461. 1850. Joanne, Ad. Laur.—Un mois en Afriquc. Article extracted from

the Illustration Fran9aisc.

1462. Voyage en Afrique. Bnixellos: 18mo.
'

'
' '

' '- '' 4<*i^jS'A.

1463. 1850. Bonaparte, Pierre Napoleon.—Un mois en Afriqiie. Paris:

8vo, pp. 122.

1464. 1850. Leaves from a Lady's Journal of her travels in Barbary.

London : 2 vols. 8vo, pp. 285 and 281.

1466. 1850. Quiohenot, A.—Histoiro naturclle des licptiles et des Foissons.

Explor. Scientif. de l'Alg(5rie. Paris : large 4to.

1466. 1850. Delamare, Ad. H. L., Chef d'escadron.—Archdologie de I'Algdrie.

Explor. Scient. de I'Algdrie. Paris : lar^e 4to, 198 plates.

Most valuable illustrations of Algeria, but no text was ever published*

1467. Rcchorches sur I'ancienne ville de Lambfise. Inscriptions antiques

recueillies (par le memc) sur la route de Constantino h Lamb^se, dans cette demiSre

ville et aux environs, avec des notes explicatives par M. Leon Rdnier. • Paris : 8vo,

plates.

1468. 1850. Jtisuf, Gto^ral, burn in Elba, at one time a slave at Tunis, sub-

sequently a General of Division in the French Army.—La Guerre en Afrique.

Paris: 8vo, pp. 140; 2nd edition in 1851.

1468. 1850. Le Fays de Bouijolly, O^n^ral Jean Alex.—Dn mede de

gonvemement eii A1g£rie. Paris: 8vo. ;,«;•;:; ot.vs^j .!>;;>;»

2
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1470. 1860. De la legislation Kuaulmane en Algdrie. Anonyme. Bevue

des deux Mondcs, IStli July.

1471. 1850. Apvileius, Lucius.—(Euvres compldtea. Paris: Svo.

1472. 1850. Roset et Carette, Gapitaines du G^nie.—^Alg^rie. In L'Univers,

hUtoire et description de tous les peuplcs. Paris: Svo, pp. 1-847, map, 13

illustrations.

1478. 1850. Dugat, Oustave.—Prteis historlque et statistique des oolouies

agriooles Stabiles en France et en Alg^rie. Paris. /,,. ^ ^

1474. 1850. Fontier, B., M^ecin des Armto.—Souvenirs de I'Alg^rie, on notice

sur Orl^ansville et Ten^. Valenciennes: 12mo, pp. 78 and map.

1476. 1850. Boucher de Perthes.—Constantine. Constantino: Svo.

1476. 1850. Paulmier.—Dictionnaire fraD9ai8>arabe (idiome parl^ en Algdrie).

Paris : 12mo. Other editions in 1860 and 1872. The l&8l,'pp. xx. and 912.

1477. 1850. Dupuch, Mgr. A. A., first Bishop of Algiers.—Pastes sacr^s de

I'Afrique chr^tienne. Paris : Svo.

This work was never entirely finished. See Nos. 1381, 1420.

1478. 1S50. Fortin divry.—Coutumes de la culture arabe ; aper^o sur lea us

et coutumes agricolea des Arabes, suivis de considerations gen^ndes. Svo.

1478. 1850. Bertherand, Dr. B. !•.—Du traitement des fiivrss intermitteutes

en Alg^rie. Alger : Svo, pp. 49. , ^

1480. N^vralgie oculairo ^pid^mique observde k Teniet el Haad. Alger

:

Svo, pp. S. From the Bevue de Progrds de TAlg^rie.

1481. De I'emploi thdrapeutique des eaux ferrugineuses de T^niet^l-Had.

Paris : 12mo, pp. 8. From the Revue Scientifique et Administrative des Mddeoins

des armies de terre et de mer, Nos. 10 and 11.

1488. 1850. d'Hautpoul, G^n^ral, Bepr^entant du peuplc, (Souvemeur-

g^n^ral de TAlg^rie.—Rapport et projet de loi sur I'organisation des pouvoirs en

Alg^rie, adressds au Ministre de la Guerre. Paris : 4to, pp. 24.

1488. 1850. Bapports adres?^s k M. le Prdsideht de la B^publique par lo

Ministre de la Guerro (M. d'Hautpoul). 1° Sur les op^Srations militaires en Algdrie.

2° Sur la colonisation, 6 aofit et 12 septembre 1850. Paris : Svo, p^x 79. See

also Bev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colon., t. viii. pp. 129 and ISS.

1484. Rapport sur I'instruction publique en Algdrie. 1. c, t. viii. p. 210.

1486. 1850. Montague, D. J., ancien Administrateur.—De la r^uction des

rentes domaniales en Alg^rie. Blidah : 12mo, pp. 24.

1486. 1850. Biohardson, James.— Boutes du Sahara. Itindraires dans

I'int^rieur du grand d6sert d'Afrique. Paris : Svo, pp. 28. From the Bull, de la

Soc. de G6og., Feb., March and Aug. Translated from the English report

addressed by the author to the F. 0. in 1845-6 by M. Albert Montdmont.

1487. 1850. Bevue du Frogrte de TAlg^rie.—Commenced at Algiers in

January. Published every two months.

The first number gives the composition of the Parliamentary Committee

appointed to revise Algerian legislation.

1487a. 1850? Oastangt.—Ddgrivemeut des rentes en Alg^ie. No date or

placCf

1488. 1850. KoBurs et coutames de TAlg^rle. Kabylie. I. c, pp. 59 et nq.
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1480. 1860. 0«r«lla, Napolten, Ing^aieur en chef des Mines.— Notice

min&alogiqae rar la province d'Alger. Alger : 8to, pp. 60.

1400. 1850. Bapport & la Suci^t^ d'Agriculture d'Alger snr dens broehnres

(1848-49) de M. Alfred Nour contenant le d^veloppement d'un projet d'assooiatioa

nationale poor la colonisation de I'Alg^rie. Alger : 4to, pp. 4, double ooL

1401. 1860li Dleuiaide, Victor, Avocat—De la colonisation et des institntioni

oiviles en Algtfrie. Oran : 8vo.

A brochure on the subjects then under consideration of a Parliamentary

Committee.

1405. 1860. Oabanlllas, N.—Notes sur Tutilit^ des comptoirs nationanx

d'escompte, snr la ndcessit^ de conserver & la Frnnce cette institution de cr^t et

sur les services qu'ils peuvent rendro k I'Alg^rie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 21.

1408. 1850. Ideuasou, A., IngMeurd—£tude sur les Ports de TAlg^rie. Paris:

8vo, pp. 107, 16 maps. A second edition published in 1877. Printed by the

Ddpartement de la Querre.

1404. 1850. Dubooq, Ingdnieur des Mines.—Extrait du Compte Bendn du
Service des Mines dans la province de Constantine, et analyse d'un mineral

d'antimoine, par M. E. Cumenge. Paris : 8vo, pp. 26. From the Annales des

Mines, t. xz. p. 37.

1406. 1850. Fassy, Beprdsentant du peuple.—Bapport sur un projet de lol

portant organisation du gouvemement et de Tadmiuistration de TAlg^rie. Parish

8vo, pp. 48.

1406. 1850. Iiapaaset, Ferdinand, Gapitaine d'£tat-major. -> Aper^u sur

I'organisation des indigenes dans les territoires militoires, et dans les territoires

civiles. Alger : 8vo, pp. 47.

1407. 1850. Biohard, Oh., Gapitaine de Gdnie.—De la civilisation da people

arabe. Alger : 8to, pp. 68. ^-

1408. Scdnes do moeurs arabes. 18mo.

1400. 1850. Baillet, Avouc.—B^flexions sur la colonisation de I'AIg^rie & I'aide

des enfants trouvds ou abandonn^s, termintfes par uno petition anx autorit& de la

SeineJnfiSrieure pour obteuir Tenvoi de 24 enfants de I'hospice de Bouen dans

les ^tablissements agricoles cr^^s dans le voisinage d'Alger. Bouen : 8vo, pp. 60.

The Department of the Seinc-Inf^rieure is more connected with Algeria than

many others, as it sends its manufactures to a considerable extent, and is directly

interested in the prosperity of the colony.

1600. 1850. Bouville, Carlos de.—France et Alg6rte. Pithiviers (Loiret).:

8vo, pp. 33. '

^

A work of no value.

1601. 1860. Fothier, Alflred.—De Tinfluence des exploitations de mines sur

la colonisation de I'Alg^rie. Paris: 8vo, pp. viii. and 81, y^Mi a plan of the

metalliferous district of Blidah.

The author gives an account of the ancient and modem colonisation of

Algeria, and of the district contained in the map, including the mines of

Mouzaia.

1602. 1850. Hardy, A.-~Gulture du Nopal. Education de la Cochenille en

Alg^rie. Alger: 8vo, pp. 24.

1508. Instructions sur la culture du Goton en Algfirie. Alger: 18mo,

pp. 12.
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ICM, 18i60. Hardy, A.—Bapport iur riuduBtrie sdricicole en Algdrio aidroM^M

Pr^fet. Alger : 8vo, pp. 16.

160B. •< Notice Bitr la culture des Pina. Alger : no date, pp. 4.

1600. Catalogue des vdgdtaux oultivds & la pdpinidre oentrale du gouverhe-

ment & Alger. Alger : 4to, pp. 81. I'liia ia preceded by a 'Note climatologiquo

. 8ur I'Algdrie au point do vue agrioole,* by Mr. Hardy, and a Iteport on tliis

memoir made by the Acaddmie des Sciences Naturelles of France.

1607. 1860. Duranton, Chef de la mission des Tabacs en Algdrie.—instructions

sur la culture du Tabac. Alger : 8vo, pp. 24. )»<!(•»*>•.

1608. 1850. IiautouT'lCtaerfty, Pr^fet—Gonseils au colons fliir -la eultu'r^^e

plantes et des graines alimontaires et iudustrielles qui se sdment anx printemps ot

(|ui peuvent supplier aux cdreales. AI<;er : 8vo, pp. 12.

1600. 1850. Dupln, Charles.—Uapport fait au nom de la commission chio]^

dejirdaonter'les principales lois particulldres & TAlgdiie, sur uii projot de Ibi qui

doit rdgler le commerce do I'Algdrie avec la France et I'dtranger. Paris: 8vo,

pp.46. •- -- • • » ,'' I
^f^'*

1610. < 1860. Praz, ohargu d'uno mission par qUatres Ministeres fran^'afs.—Com-
merce de TAlgdrie avec la Mecque et le Soudan. Alger : 8vo.—See also No. 1437.

1611. R(\<xne vdg^tal. Plantes de Constantine, de Batna, de Biskra, de

Souf, de Tougourt, &c. Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, t. viii. p. 277.

1612. 1850. Dutrone.—Rapport de la Commission des Colonies Agricoles de

I'Algdrie. 8vo.

1618. 1850. Quesnoy, Dr. F.—Coup d'ail sur la subdivision de Pdne relatif

surtout & sou (Stat climatdrique et I'influence quo cct dtat cxerce sur les progrds de

colonisation. 8vo.

1614. 1850. Canton.—Alge'ric. Industrie des builes. Rev. d'Orient, de VAlg. et

des Colonics, t. viii. pp. 139.

1616., 1850i MaoCarthy, Osoar.—Excursion do Tlemsen tl Raohgoun. Lc,
pp. 147 et aeq.

1616. Lettres sur les antiquitds de la province d'Oran. Sou Djerar. 1. c,

p. 270.

1617* E'sar H'announ. 1. c, p. 331. The Ksar of Hanno, a Carthaginian

city.

1618. 1850. Lavollte, C.—L'Assemblde Nationale et I'Algdrie. Lc, p. 265.

1618. 1850. ColleviUe, A. de.—Histoire do Tancicnne Ldgion ctrang6re,

crdde en 1831, licencie'e en 1838. Paris : 8vo, pp. xvi. and 510, with map.

1680. 1850. Haspel, Dr. Aug.—Maladies de l*Alg£rie, des causes, de la

symptomatologie, de la nature et du traitement des maladies enddmo-dpiddmiques

de la province d'Oran. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 400 and 441. ,.i<j ^^.^.j,•»;«'. ,..,^

1681. 1850. Bumigny, Qdndral de.—De Tdtablissement de colonies militaircs

Eaballes en Algdrie. 8vo. . . ,

1681a. 1850. Mouren, Ii.—Notes sur la question algdrienne. 8vo.

1688. 1860. Foumel, Henry, Ingdnieur en chef des Mines.—Richesse mindralc

de I'Algdrie, accompagu^e d'cclaircissements historiques et gdographiqucs sur

oette pertie de I'Afrique septentrionale, vol. i., 4to.

A report of this was made by a Committee of the Academy (Hdricout de

bi'i

^i''^/

1688
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*"' Thnry, Rapporteur). See Rev.de TOrient, de TAlg. et des Ooloniei, t. viii.

p. 23.

'1628. 1861. Benier, Iiton.— Premier rapport de . . . en miision dans la

I)i-OTinoo de Gonstantine, pour la recherche dee monumenta ^pigraphiquei. See

Archives des Missious Scientifiques, vol. ii. ]). 160.

1624. Deaxiime rapport. 1. c, p. 217.

1626. Troisidme rapport. 1. c, p. 435.

.1626. Qaatridme rapport. I. c, p. 473.

1627. 1861. Tableau des distances legates entre divcrses localit^s de I'Alg^rie.

Alger : Imp. du Gouvem. jx

1628. 1851. Martin, A. E. Victor, et L. B. Foley.—Histoire statistiqne de la

colonisation alg^rienne au point de vue du peuploment et de rbygi6ne. Ouvrage

couronne par I'lnstitut do France, Paris : 8vo, pp. 366.

1620. 1851. Daumas, Jos. Eug. — Les chovaux du Sahara. Paris : 8vo,

pp.384.

General Daumas acted as Consul of France at Mascara with Abd el-Eadir

from 1837 to 1839, and was subsequently attached to the Bureau de la Guerre
« at Paris. Ho wrote many valuable works and papers on North Africa. See

Rov. de rOiieut, do I'Alg. et des Colonies, t. x. pp. 2G1-72. A second edition

was published in 1886, pp. 544.

1630. 1851. CauBBade, de.—Notice sur les traces de I'occupation romaine dans
" lo province d'Alger. Orleans : 8vo. '^ *' 4' »

1631. 1851. Iiaujoulet, Thto.—Lo commerce en Algcric, notes sur le peuple-

inont utile de TAIriquu I'ran9aitie. Aveu une carte. Paris : 8vo, pp. 206.

1632. 1851. EzpoBition UniverBelle de Londres.—Rapjrart de M. F16;hey,
' D6I6gu^ de la Chambre de Commerce d'Alger. Alger : 4to, pp. 11.

1633. 1851. Dumas, Alozandre.—Le V^loce, ou Tanger, Alger et Tunis.

Paris : 2 vol, 8vo.

1634. 1851. Noirfontaine, Madame Pauline de,—^Impressions africaines;

Icttre k Monsieur Ldou Gozlan. fiourges : 8vo, pp. 16.

1636. 1851. Bodiohon, Dr. Eug.—Hygidne h suivre en AlgMe. Aoclimatatioa

des Euroi)een8. Alger : 12mo, pp. 29.

1636. —-— Disparition des Musulmans soumis au pouvoir et au contact des

Chr6tiens. Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, t. x.'pp. 35-40.

1637. 1851. Lavollte, C.—Letter on the above article. 1. c, pp. 102-7.

1638. 1851. Beoueil de traitds d'agrioulture et d'hygi^ne & I'usage des colons

de I'Algdrie, public par ordre du Ministre de la Guerre (avec le concours de

MM, Hardy, les Drs, Martin et Foley, de Bernis, Roy, Duranton, et Ics Drs.

d'Oronzo et Brauwers), Alger : 12mo,

1638. 1851. Dareste de la Chavanna—Delapropri6t4enAlg&ieaOonunenture

de la loi du 17 juin 1851. Paris: IBmo. u ....*-,' ,^

.

1640. 1851. Perron, M.>-Prdcis de jurisprudence musulmane, Fart L Explor.

Solent, de l*AIg4rie. Paris : 8vo.

1641. 1861. Hautpoul, le g^ndral de division D\ ancien Goavem. g^n^ral de

I'Algdrie,—Du ministere de la guerre en 1850 et de I'Alg^rie en 1851. Paris

;

8vo, p. 156. .

1642. 1851. Bapport adressS & M. lo President de la Bdpubliqae par le'Ministre
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de la Guem (M. Bandon) sur lea op^rationa tnilUaires qui ont eu lien en A1g4ri»

au printerops. Paris : 8to, pp. G3.

These effected the subjugation of Eastern Kabylia.

1648. 1861. B»pport adressfi & M. le Prdsident de la R^publique par lo

Ministre de la Guerre (M. Pcgnnutl de St.-Jcan d'Angely) sur lo gouveruemcnt

et radministration dcs tribus arabes de I'Algdrio. Paris : 8vo, pp. 00. Also Rev.

de rOrient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, t. ix. pp. 65-75.

1544. 1851. Bourseul, Oh. de.—Souvenirs de la guerre d'Afrique. Insurrec-

tions des Ziban-Zaatcha. Metz : Fro, pp. 86.

1645. 1861. Booher, Oh. Fh.—Sidgo de Zaatcha. From the Revue des deux

Mondes.

1646. 1861. Le Hinlatire ap^oial de I'Algdi-ie battu par lo Citoyen Bar-

th^lemy. Alger: 8vo.

1647. 1851. Legislation snr Ics concessions de terres en Alg^rie. Paris : 12moi

pp. 28. Published at the Ministdrc de la Querre. . See also Rev. de I'Orient, de

I'Alg. et des Colonies, t. x. p. 145.
'

1648. 1851. Trois mois sous la tente. £tude dcs moeurs. Alger: 8vo,

pp. 46. Anon.

The adventures of a young French doctor among the Arab tribes ; followed

by ' De la rdg^nt^ratiou du peuple arabe par I'lnstruction.'

1648. 1861. ^ Fays de Bouijolly, Qtoteal.—Colonisation et mode do-

gouvernement en Algdrie, Paris : 8vo, pp. 71.

1660. 1851. Ootteloup, Dr. A.—Kecherches sur la dyssentcrie du Nord de
I'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 145.

1661. Tlemcen et son territoirc. Rev. de I'Orient, do I'AIg. et des

Colonies, t. x. pp. 129-44.

1668. 1851. Soyer-Willemet, Bibliothdcaire de Nancy, et Dr. D. A. CkMlron.

—Monographic des SilSnes de I'Algerie. Nancy : ivo, pp. 51.

It was intended to insert this monograph in the botanical portion of the

Commission Scientifique de I'AIg^rie, but tlie suspension of that work prevented

its publication.

1668. 1851. Expedition de Eabylie. From the Moniteur Universel nnd the

Moniteur Algerien. Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, t. x. pp. 45-52.

1664. 185i. Duelling.—La guerre de montagne en Kabylie. Rev. des deux

Mondes, April.

Military remarks regarding the campaigns of Mardohal Bugeaud.

1666. 1851. Oastellane, Comte Louis Oharles Pierre de, Capitaine de

Carabiniers.—La derni^re exp^ition de Knbylie. Rev. des deux Mondes, July.

Account of an expedition commanded by General de Saint-Arnaud. The
author remarks that the Kabyle can never be taught commerce till he is

thoroughly beaten in wor.

1666. 1851. Monteaon, A. de.—La vdrite sur I'Algerie, suivie de details et do

considerations sur les moeurs et Ics usages dcs indigenes, sur la population fran-

9aise, la colonisation, I'agriculture, le commerce, et I'iudustrie de la province de

Coastuitine. Paris : 8vo, pp. 59.

1567. 1851? Moll, Professor d'Agriculturc an Conservatoire des Arts et

Metiers.—Arrosage en Algdric. Algcr : no date, jtp. 15.

1668.

auton

1668.

plusii

chino

do la

1564.
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1668. 1851. Hftrdy, A.—Prinoipales culturcB iadustriellei & entroprendra en

automne, en Alg4rie. Alger : 8to, pp. 20.

1660. 1851. Ztl«r, Jiilaa.—De la naturalisation en France et on Alg^rie do

plusieurs plantes textiles originnircs de la Chino et de I'application des procM^s

chinois & la preparation des fila88;.'8. Montpellior : 8vo, pp. 27. From the Bull,

do la Soc. d'Agric. de rU6rault, April, Mny and June, 1860.

1660. 1851. OonBelli d'hygitae aux populations indigenes de TAlgdrle. In

Arabic aud French. Alger : 8vo, pp. 44.

1601. 1851. De riuduitrie s^rigteie en Alg^rie. Lyon : 4to, pp. 85, with two
plates of Bilk-weaving. From tho Anualvs de la Soci^ttf Nationale d'AgricuIturc,

d'llistoire naturelle et des Arts utiles, k Lyon.

1662. 1861. Alc^rie : Rovue do Tannde 1850. llev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et

des Golonies, t. ix. pp. 1-6. Fi-om the Moniteur Algdrlen, aa official journal.

1868. 1851. Lsvollte, O.—Algdrie. Regime commercial. Discussion du projet

de loi. 1. c, pp. 7-42.

1664. Exp^lition en Kabylio. 1. c, pp. 129-33.

Discussion whether the expedition to the lesser Kabylia should be carried

out.

1666. - La colonisation fraD9aise. 1. c, p. 76.<—See also ' L'iUustration,'

-Cliuique de StaouSli en 18S0. Faiis

:

17th Jan.

1666. 1851. AlexiB-Espanet, Le R V.-

8vo, pp. 254.

1667. 1851. MaoCarthy, Oscar.—Notice historique sur Ics Ouled Ouri^,
tribu de la province d'Oran. 1. c, pp. 280-86.

1668. Lcttre sur les antiquitds do la province d'Oran. Hadjar-Ouaghef,

Bordj.Roumi. 1. c, pp. 204-12.

These are " standing stones " at 10 kil. from Tlom9en, near Hennaiah.

1660. Touent, an ancient Arab city near Nemours. 1. c, t. x. pp. 109-19.

1670. 1851. Bapport sur les travaux archdologiques du Colonel Carbuccia. Par

rinstitut National de France. Acadcmie des Inscriptions et Belles-lettres. 1. c,

pp. 338-43.

1671. 1851. DliBtry, Stephen.—Histoire d'Alger, de son territoire et de ses

habitants, de ses pirateries, do sou commerce, de ses guerres, do ses moeurs et

usages. 4th edition. Tours : 8vo, pp. 372.

1672. 1851. Frojet d'organisation d'un service de douanes sur les fi-ontidres de

tcrre de TAlgdrie. Alger : 4to, pp. 45, with two maps.

1678. 1851. Estibot.—La vdritd sur la cholera. Oran : Bvo, pp. 90.

1674. 1851. Lucas, H.—Quelques remarques g6ographique<i sur les Acriditcs

qui habltent les possessions fran^niscs du Nord de I'Afrique, et description de

deux nouvelles espdces appartenant tl cette famille. Ann. de la Soc. Entom. de

France, p. 349, with a coloured plate of the now species of locusts in question.

1676. 1851. Ainerioan Diplomaoy with tho Barbary Powers; their piracies

and aggressions. The American Whig Rev., vol. xiii. pp. 27-33.

1676. 1851. Didier, Henry, Representant du fteuple.—Rapport fait au nom de

la commission chargde de prdparer les lois particulidres & TAIgdrie, sur le projet de

loi du gouvernement, ayant pour but de constituer la propridt^ immobili^ro en

Al;:e'iie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 56.
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1677. Didlcr, Henry.—Dn gouvurneinent tlo TAlgiSrie. Purit: 8vo^ \i\\ 30.

From the Folitiquo NoiivoUe, Livraioona 31 and 32.

1678. 1861. Travaux bydimuIiquM du Port d'Alger. DatIh et caliier &pn

ohArgea. Fonts et olmuBM^. Algor: t'ulio, pp. 22.

1678. 1852. Olvry, Oomte Ihigine de.—Napoleon III. ot Abd-cl-Kadti

.

8vo, pp. 434.

1680. 1862. DureaudelaMalle.—L'Algdric. HistoirodetguerrcsdosRomaini,

des Byuntins et des Vandalcs. Paris : 1 Hmo, pp. 326.

1681. Histoiro anoienne do TAIg^ric. Paris : 12mo.

1688. 1852. Vill*, Ing^nieur en ciief des Mines.—nccherohes sur les rochos, les

(>aux et les gltea mindraux des provinc iS d'Oran et d'Alger. Paris.

1688. 1862. Houry, O. B.—Du coianiiTCo dans les l^tats Barbaresques et dans

I'Afrique centrale. Bruxelles : 8vo, ppi 44.

1684. 1862. Matiroy, P.—Prdois de I'liistoiro et da commerce de I'Afriqtio

septentrionalc depuis les temps les plus anciens jusqu'aux temps moderncs.

Paris: 8vo.

1686. 1862. D'Herbinghem, Gapitaiue de FrtS^ate.—lustructions fAriiculi^res

pour les batimcnts & vapeur qui naviguent les cdtes de TAlgdrie. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 173.

1688. 1852. Perron, M.—Prdois de jurisprudence musulmanc, on Principes

de Ldgislation musulmane civile ct rclijtieuse, selon lo rite IdHldkite. Par

Khal!l-ibn-Ish'ak'. Traduit de I'Avabc. Paris : 4to, 7 vol.

Forming imrt of the Exploration ijcienti6que de PAlg^rie.

1687. 1862. Wright, John, Chairman of the South-Western Bailway.—Project

for constructing Railways in Algeria, &c. London : 8vo. See No. 1729.

1688. 1862. Wild, R. T.—Narrative of a Voyage to Madeira, Teneriffe, and

along the Shores of the Mediterranean, including a Visit to Algiers, Egypt, &c.

Dublin: 8to.

1688. 1852. Oastellane, Louie Oharlee Pierre, Oomte de.—Souvenirs do

la vie militaire en Al'rique. Paris : 12mo. 2nd edition published in 1879.

1600. Military Life in Algeria. London : 2 vols. 8vo. See also Nos. 1622a

and 4620.

1681. 1862. Prus, Madame.—Residence in Algeria : London : 8vo, pp. 332.

1688. 1862. Bevue Orientale et Alg^rienne. Reoueil de documents sur

rhistoire, la geographic, &c., de diverses contr6es do I'Orient. Commenced 1852.

Paris: 8vo.

1688. 1852. Guyon, Ii. O.—Voyage d'Alger aux Ziban, I'aucienne Zebe, in 1847.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 331, and atlas, with 33 plates.

1504. 1852. Dubooq.—Meiuolro sur la constitution gdologique des Zibans et de

I'Ouad It'ir au point de tuo des eaux art^sionnes de cette portion du Sahai-a.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 83, with 3 plans, including sections of the district. From the

Annales des Mines, vol. ii. pp. 249.

1686. 1852. Fromentin, Eugene, a distinguished artist. He travelled in

Algeria, and published numerous articles in the feuilleton of the ' Pays ' and else-

where under the title of ' Visites artistiques, simples p^lerinages 1852-1856,' before

writing his more important works in 1859.—See No. 2091. .! X .'n''?>i

1688. 1852. Feneoh.—Histoire de Philippeville. Fhilippcville : 8vo.

1687. 1862. Bordy, Oust., Avocat general Algiers.—L'Algdrie et son organisa-

tion en royaume. Paris-Alger : 8vo, pp. 165.
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16#Ti. 1862. TriMard.—Notes reooeilllee d»ns une oourto exeiiniioa en Algdrlc.

8t. Q«rm«n-ea-La7e i 8ro. From the Invettigftttur.

1697b. Notes sur Algdrie. Faris : 8ro. *

16970. 1862. Vtuiin, Charles.—Mdmoires d^un Spahis, on six ana en Afrlque.

Paris: 12mo.

1697d. 1852. Baudloour, Louia da.—Leu Indigenes de I'AIg^rio. Paris : 8vo.

1697*. 1862. Plhan, A. P.—Notice sur les Bedouins. Paris : 8vo.

1698. 1862-66. Abd-er-Bahman en NoTeirl.—Histoire de Tdtablissement dcH

Musnlmans dans I'Afr. wptr.

Translated from the Arabic by M. de Slane, in vol. i. of his translation of

.f") the History of the Berbers, appendix. See also a letter from the Bn. du 81ane

to M. Base, Journ. Asiatique, 4* s^rie, t iv. 1844.

1699. ]862. Ibn Batutah.—Voyage h trovers TAfrique septentrionalo an com-

mencomont du xiv"* siecle, publid par M. Gherbonncau. Paris : 8vo.

1600. 1852. Bargee, I'Abb^ J. J. L., Prof, d'lldbrou k la Sorbonne.—Histoire

dcs Beni Zeiyan, rois do Tleni^cn. Par I'lmam Cidi Abou-Abd' Allah-Muhammed
Ibn Abd' el Djolyl et Tenessy. Quvrage troduit de I'Arsbe. Paris: 12mo,

pp. 146.

1601. 1852. Feut, Hlppolsrte.—Annalos do colonisation alg^ricnno. Bulletin

mensuel de colonisation fran9aiKo et ^trangdre. Public sur la direction de . . .

Commenced at Paris 1352, and continued till 1868, in all 14 vols. Containing

many interesting papers on Algeria.

1602. 1852. Devoulz, A.—Tachrifat, recuell do notes historiques sur Tadminis-

tration de I'ancieime r^gcnce d'Alger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 09.

1608. 1852. Bonier, L6on.—Uapport sur une mission arch(Sologiquc en Algdrie.

Paris: 8vo.

1604. Notes d'un voyage archdologique au pied de I'Aurds. Paris : 8vo.

See also Nos. 1523-6.

1606. 1862. Bohmita, J. P., Capitaine dllitat-major.—Histoire dcs demicrs

prisonniers fran9ais faits par Abd-el-Kader en 1845. Paris : 8vo, pp. 138.

1606. 1852. Thomae, Colonel Viotor.—£tude sur la conqudte de I'Espagne

par les Arabcs et sur cello d'Algdrie par les Fran^ais. Paris : 8vo, pp. 75. From
the Spectateur Militaire.

1607. 1862. Fonroy, Arthur.—Le Mardchal Bugeaud. B4cit des camps, des

cliamps et de la tribune. 2nd cd. Paris : 12mo. See No. 1428.

1608. 1862. Charon, Theodore.—Mardchal Bugeaud. Notice. Suivi de deux

pidoes en vers: La mort da Marshal Bugeaud; La statue du Mar^chal.

Limoges : 8vo, pp. 24.

1606. 1862. Darestd, B.—De la propridtd en Alg^ric, oommentaire do la loi du

17 juin 1861. Paris : 12mo, pp. 263. A second edition in 1864, pp. 288.

1610. 1862. B^lement sur le regime des transport's en Alg^rie. Alger: 12mo,

pp. 11.

1611. 1852. Ghrellois, Dr. Xog^ne.—Iiltudes archdologiques sur Guelma
(ancienne Calama) et Hammam Meslcontin. Metss : 8vo, pp. 67, 11 plates. -^

From the Memoires de I'Aci^dmie Natiouale de Metz, 1851-52.

1612. 1862. MarohaL—Notes sur un projct de subside communal dont lo
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rdsultat pourrait &tire 30 millions de fmncs, employ^ annuellement k laoolonisar

tion lie rAlgdrifl, plas 1ft disponibilitd de 10 millions d'hectares sans qu'il ne

co&te rien & la Franco. Alger : 18mo, pp. 32.

1618. 1862. Zuber.—Bapport sur la colonisation.

1614. 185?. V. H. D.—N^cessit^ de la colonisation d'Alger et des dmigntions.

Paris : 8vo^ pp. 97.

1616. 1852. Oros, F.—-Traits sur la cultui^ de Tabac, applicable h rAlg6rie»

d'aprds les observations faites sur lea lieux. Paris : 8vo, pp. 46.

1616. 1852. Andr6, Chef de Service des Tabacs.—Instructions sur la culture de

Tabac. AJ^er : 8vo, pp. 20.

1617. 1852. Ohoppin d'AmouvllIe, H.—Culture de la canne k sucre. Indica-

tions sommaires & I'usage des colons. Alger : 8vo, pp. 20.

1618. 1852. Bourel-Ilonoi6re, Aug.—Aper(U sur I'^tablissement d'une com-

mune bretonne en Algdrie. Saint-Brieuc : 8vo, pp. viii. and 30.

1618. 1862. It. J. M.—A Lady's Narrative of Captivity among Algerine Pirates.

Sharpe's Lond. Mag., vol. xvi. pp. 65 et seq.

The wife of W. S., master of the brig Perseverance, relates her experiences in

1827-8.

1620. 1852. Doyire, Ii.—Note sur la conservation des grains par Tensilag^

prdsentde h M. la Gouvnrneur Gdndral. Alger : 8vo, pp. 14.

1621. 1852. Milioes JUgdriexmes. Decret pr^identieletarrSt^duGouverueur

Gdndral sur la reorganisation des milices en AlgSrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 32.

1622. 1853. Oaatbllane, Xi. C P., Comte de.—Le Missionnaira en Algdrie.

Tours: 24mo.

Part of the ' Bibliotheque de I'enfance ohrdtienne.'

1622a. Military Life in Algeria. London : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 303 and 307.

Another translation, see No. 4520.

1623. 1853. Bosenwald.—Bugeaud de la Piconnerie, Due dlsly, Mardchal de

France. See Biographie Gdndrale de MM. Firmin Didot, t. vii. pp. 746-51.

1624. 1853. Statute de la Sooi^td anonyme & Gkndve, sous le nom de

Compagnie gouevoise des colonies suisses de Sdtif. Geneve : 4to, pp. 19. See

also Rev. de TOrient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, t. ziv. p. 237.

1626. 1863. Arab Art.—The III. Mag. of Art, vol. i. p. 37, gives drawings,

with letterpress, of three specimens of Algerian Art.

1626. 1853. Oarbuooia, Qinital J. Ii.— Du dromadaire comme bSte de

somme ct comme animal de guerre. Le regiment des dromadaires i, I'armde

d'orient (1793-1801). Paris : 8vo, pp. 251.

1627. 1853. Iievens, Jeanin.—Colonisation algdrienno. Alger : 18mo, pp. 31,

67, 84.

1628. 1853. Iiord Eamouth'a Attack on Algiers.—Remarks regarding, in

review of Alison's History of Europe. Edinb. Rev., vol. xcvii. p. 304.

1628. 1853. Chanony.—Mdmoire d'un voyage en Algdrie, et retour par

I'Espagne. Paris : 8vo, pp. 191. Of no value.

1630. 1853. Bard, Le Chevalier.—Voyage d'dtudes do Tunis k Gibraltar per

TAfrique fran^aise. Yienne : 8va

1638.1

Bug
colo

1684.1

Alg

(
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1681. 1863. Abd-el-HamM Bey.—M^moirc iV S.M. NapoMon III. (Excursion

dans la Sahara.) Paris : 4to.

1685. 1863. Delfiraisy.—Colonisation de I'Algdrie par lo syst^me do G^ndral

Bngeaud. Alger : 8vo, pp. 65.

1088. 1863. BuBBiftre, Vioomte Thted. Benouard de.— Le Mardchal

Bugeaud et la colonisation de I'Alg^rie. Rdcits, seines et souvenirs de la vie

coloniale en Afrique.—See Revue des deux Mondes, 1st Nov., 1853.

1684. 1863. Boudln, Dr.—Statistique de la colonisation et de la population en

Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo. See No. 1730.

1686. 1858. Ooohut, Andr^.—La culture et le commerce du Coton en Algdrie.

Revue des deux Mondes, 16th Oct.

1686. 1853. IiestlboudolB, Dr. Th^miBtoole.—Voyage en Alg^rie. £tude sur

la colonisation civile. Lille: 8vo.

1687. 1853. Bailloud, J. B. Oh. Jos.— Le dess^hement des marais et la

culture du riz en Alg^rie. Paris : 4to. .
v ••

1688. 1853. O^rard, C Jules Basila—La chasse aux lions ct les autrce chasses

en Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo.

1688. 1853. Daumas, lie O^n^ral.—La chasse en Afrique.—See Bev, des

deux Mondes, 1st Mar.

1640. Le I6vrier du Sahara. Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies,

t. xiii. p. 168.

1641. Les chevaux du Sahara. 1. c, pp. 254 et aeq.

1642. 1863. Fitoh, Asa.—Insects of Algiers, from the Museum of Natural

History of Paris. New York : 8vo.

1648. 1863. IiuoM, H.— Notices d'entomologie algerienne. Rev. et Mag.

de Zool, No. 1, with plate.

1644. 1853. OosBon, E.—Rapports sur deux voyages Votaniques eu Alg^rie,

1852-53. Annales des Sciences Natur., 3* serie, t. xix. l^ 33, and 4" s^rie, t. iv.

1850. Also • Itinerairo d'un troisidme voyaga botan. en Alg^rie, 1856.' Bull, de la

Soc. Botanique (1856-57).

1646. 1853. Berbrugger, A.—Un cberif Kabile en 1804. Article ioserted in

the ' Akhbar,' 3rd May.—See aiw No. 2108.

1646. Notes archtologiquei sur I'Alg^rie. 4to.

1647. 1853. Annuaire de la Soci^td Arch^ologique de la Province de Coustantine,

commenced in 1853 and still continued. The first volume is d&ted 1853. In

1864 the name was changed to Recueil des Notices et Mdmoires de la Soci4t<S

Arch^ologique de Coustantine.

It contains many valuable papers on Algeria.

1648. 1853. Creully, Colonel du G6uie.—Deux villes numidp-romaines.

1649. Inscriptions de Coustantine. Ann. Soc. Arch. Const., v. i. pp. 39, 84.

1660. 1853. Foy, Commandant du G^nie.—De quelques inscriptions tumu-
hires recueillies en Alg^rie, &c. 1. c, p. 137.

1661. 1858. Fourtier, Tr6sorier-Payeur. — Notes sur des objets antiques

trouv^s & Philippeville. 1. c, p. 82.

1662. 1863. Ooup-d'oeil enr les antiqu''>d de la Province de Coustantine,

1. c, p. 13*
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1668. 1853. Jte Mareilly, M., Capitaine du G^aie.—Notice but I'occupation

Tomaine dans le cercle de Fhilippeville. 1. c, p. 20

1664. 1853. Cherbonneati, FrofesBeur Auguste.— Indication de la route

de Tuggurt k Tombouctou, et aux Monts de la Lune. Document traduit de

TArabe. Ann. See. Arch. Const., vol. i. p. 91. Also separately, 1860, pp. 12.

1666. Gonstantine et ses antiquitds. 1. c, p. 102.

1667. 1853. Carette, IL—Recherches sur Porigine et les migrations des prin-

cipaux tribus de TAfrique septentrionale et particulidrement de I'Alg^rie.

Explor. Scientif. de I'Alg^rie. Paris : 4to, pp. 489.

A most important work.

1668. 1853. Sumner, Hon. Charles.—^White Slavery in the Barhary States.

London : 8vo. See also Quarterly Review, vol. xcix. p. 331.

1669. 1853. Bobe, Eugene, Avocat.—Essai sur Thistoire de droit musulman
pendant les deux premiers sidcles de I'Islamisme. Alger : 8vo, pp. 84.

1660. 1853. Boiuler-Joly, Chirurgien.— Compto rendu de I'dpid^mie de

Grippe obscrv^e a Alger pendant les mois do dec. 1852 et de jan. fdv. 1853.

Montpellier : 8vo, pp. 92.

1661. 1853. Favy, Mgr. Ii. A. A., Bishop of Algiers.—Statuts synodaux du

Diocdse d'Alger.

1662. Du Mahom^tisme, discours prononcd h la Gath4drale d'Alger.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 45.

1668. 1853. Baudloour, Iiouis de.—La guerre et Ic gouvemcment de I'Alg^rie.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 600.

1664. 1853. Frisse d'Avennes.—Des marbrcs de France et de I'Alg^rie,comparus

aux marbres (Strangers, anciens et modernos. Extr. du Moniteur universel. 8vo.

1666. 1853. Esquisse topographique de I'Algerie. From the Gazette

MMicale de Paris.

1666. 1853. Sandoval de.—Memorias sobra la Argelia. Madrid : 4to. , ,
~

1668. 1853. Civry, Oomte Eug. de.—Napoleon IIL et Abd-el-Kader, Charle-

magne et Witikind; dtude bistoriquo et politique. Biographie de IMniii-,

contenant un grand nombre de lettres et de documents inedits, avec un fac-simiiu

et un portrait sur acier. Paris : 12mo.

1669. 1853. Branthomme, Avocat.— Recueil general de la jurisprudence

alg^rienne. Alger: 8vo,

1670. 1853. Barges, I'Abb^ J. J. Ii., Professor d'llebreu i\ la Sorbonne.—

M<5moire sur les relations coramerciales de TIem9en, avec le Soudan sous le r^gne

des Beni-Zeiyan. Paris : 8vo. Also Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies,

t. xiii. p. 337.

1671. Le Marabout Cidi Bou-Medyn. 1. c, p. 33.

1672. La Sahara et le Soudan. Documents historiques et ge'ographiqucR

recneillis par le Cid el-Hadj Abd-el Kader-ben Abou-Bekr et Touati. Avec un

alphabet Touarcg. Translated by the Abb6 Bargfes. 1. c, pp. 73 et seq.

1678. Tableau historique de la dynastio des Beni Djellab, Sultans do

Tougourt, par I'lmam Cid el-Hndj-Mohammed-el-Edrissy, traduit do rArabc.

I.C., p. 216.

1674. -^-— Excursion ill Hubbed, et visite au tombeau de Cidi-Bou-Medyn.

I.e., t. xiv. p. ICO. »

II
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1676. 1853. Bauolldres, H. de.—Esquisses sur la province d'Alger. Scenes de

moeuTs arabes. Paris : 12mo, pp. 311.

1676. 1853. Sue, Eugene.—Jeanne et Louise, ou les families des transport's.

Bruxelles : 12ino, pp. 200.

This purports to be the history of a family transported to Lambessa, after the

coup d'etat of the 2nd December.

1677. 1853. Booi^t^ d'A£rique pour la colonisation de la B'gence d'Alger.

4to, pp. 16.

1678. 1853. Iiandemaim, rAbb^.T—Colonisation de TAlg^rie par les enfants

trouvfe. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

The author obtained a concession of MedjCi Amar near Bdne, with oOO
hectares of land and a subvention of 20,000 fr. for the purpose of carrying out

his views, which completely failed.—See also No. 1349.

1679. 1853. Desoous.—Alger, piSce en deux dpoques et six tableaux, avec

prologue. Inauguration du Theiitre Imperial. Alger : 8vo, pp. 46.

1680. 1853. Orse, I'AbbS.—Alger pendant cent ans et la redemption des

captifs. Paris: 18mo, pp. 212, being th. 28th vol. of the Biblioth^ue de la

Famille. •
'

;

,;••••;'-' -'•^- • ••''•- - .;^..",-

1681. 1853. Deitte, Adolphe, Garde de G'nie.—^Pensees scientifiques, philo-

sophiques et religieuses d'un Arabe de I'Alg'rie. Troyes, Paris : 8vo, pp. 318.

1682. 1853. Luxeuil, T.—ThdStre Imperial d'Alger. Discours d'ouverture.

l5pltre au public en vers. Alger : 8vo, pp. 16.

1683. 1853. Coeur de Boy.—Memoire tendant k appeler le concours du
gouvernement et des administrations departementales pour I'exdcution du projet

d'^tablissemcnt en Algerie de 86 colonies agricoles et industrielles sous la denomi'

nation de colonies departementales. Alger : 8vo, pp. 27. :.-, . ,.;
^^

1684. 1853. Iiagrange, Procureur G6n6ral.—De la n&essitd d'une reforme dans

les travaux statistiqucs de la juridiction consulaire et des tribu&aux civils..

Philippeville : 4to, no pagination.

1686. 1853. Curtillet, P.—De la maniere de disposer les habitations k I'usage

des hommes et des animaux, afin de les rendre parfaitement salubres ; chaudes

en hiver ; fratches en M6 et sbches en toutes saisons. Marseilles : Svo, pp. 32.

This is written with special reference to Algeria.

1686. 1853. IbnBatuta,Voyages d'.—Texte arabe, accompagne d'une traduction

par C. Def^^mery et le Dr. B. B. Banguinetti. Paris : 4 vol. Svo, published

'

'Y the Socidto Asiatiquc.

A small portion only of his narrative refers to Algeria. On his outward

journey he passed through Tlempen, Milianah, Algiers, Bougie, Constantine,

and Bune, \ol. i. pp. 12-19 ; and ou bis return, Ten&s, M^zo&na, Mostaganem,.

Tlemfen, and Nedromab, vol. iv. pp. 331-2. >.;. ^'^;^r,(^- ,* ;^ ..j^i

1687. 1S53. De Dax, Conseiller civil, Rapporteur.— Institution de crddit

foncier en Algerie. Alger : 4to, pp. 11.

1688. 1853. [Barrault].—Memoire i\ S.M. Napoldon III. h I'appui dn projet

de colonisation de la Compagnie des Colons de I'Algerie. Paris : 4to, pp. 28.

1680. 1853. Duchesne, Dr. Ed. Ad.—Do la prostitution dans la villo d'Alger

depuis la conquOte. Paris : Svo, pp. 240.
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1690. 1853. BalUet.—Rapport sur son voyage en 1852 en Algdrie. Rouen.

Tho writer was " Mandataire de la Soddtd rouennaise algdrienne," which
possessed large estates in the colony.

1691. 1853. Duoulng, rran9oi8.—Lea Tillages d^partementauz en Alg4rie.

The writer has united in a single volume the various articles he has written

on the subject of colonising Algeria by the various departments of France.—*

See also Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des (Colonies, t. xiv. p. 29.

1692. 1853. Fichon, J.—Lcs dtablissements romalns de El-Uammam (Province

d'Oran). Rev. de TOrient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, t. xlii. p. 18.

1698. 1853, MacCarthy, O.—Arsennaria (Province d'Oran). 1. c, p. 180.

This memoir was read before the Acaddmie des Inscriptions et Belles-

Lettres by M. Jomard.

1694. 1853. Zuber.—Colonisation do PAlgdrie par lea Asiles Agriooles. Rapport

& M. le Ministre de la Guerre. 1. c, p. 209.

1696. 1853. Santivale, Ct. H. de.—Algdrie. Agriculture et commerce—Le
Tdr^inthe. 1. c, t. xiv. p. 159.

1696. Lea eaux thermales de Berrouaghia. 1. c., p. 225.

1697. 1853. Cherbonneau, Professeur d'Arabe k la chaire de Constantine.

—

Precis historique de la dynastie des Aglabites, traduit en franpais et accompagrjiS

de notes. 1. c, p. 417.

The original is by Ibn-Oudr&ne, and exists in the Djama Ez-zeitouna at

Tunis.

Duval, Jules. — Algdrie. Population indigene et europdenne.

EBoasrrao de Iiauture, Comte d'.—Le Desert et le Soudan.

1698. 1853.

1. c, p. 432.

1699. 1853.

Paris: 8vo.

An interesting record of explorations in North and West Africa.

1700. 1854. Pellissier, E.—Annates al<!dricnnes. A new edition continued to

the fall of Abd-el-Kader, with an appendix containing the resumd of the history

of Algeria from 1848-54. 3 vol. 8vo, pp. 478, 511, and 529.

The best work hitherto published on Algeria.

1701. 7854. Y. Z.—Explication de deux 6pigraphes chr^tiennes trouvdes, Tune

h S^tif, I'autre k Tiharet, on dfitermination de I'dre de la province en Mauritanic.

Collection de Prdcis Historiques, &c., 65* livraison, p. 469.

1702. 1854. Fenchenat ain^.— La guerre de la Kabylie, ou description

historique et militaire de cette coiifeddration, avec I'explication du systfimo

politique et stratcgique que Ton doit employer pour la conqucrir, 8vo.

1703. 1854. Cherbonneau, A.—Manuel des dcoles arabes-franpaises expliqud

dans lea deux langues. Constantine: am. 8vo, pp. 84.

1704. 1854. Oomara, P. Lopez de.—Cronica de los Barbarrojas, written about

1547 and published at Madrid in 1854. 8vo, pp. 211.

1705. 1854. ^iLorell, John Reynell.—Algeria: the Topography and History,

Political, Social and Natural, of French Africa. One ofa series called the Illustrated

London Library. London : 8vo, pp. 490.

1706. 1854. FulsBky, Francis.—^The Tricolor on the Atlaa, or Algeria and

the French Conquest. London : 8vo, pp. 402.

This is a translation of Wagner's work (No. 898) with later additions.

1701
a
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tiJ

1701
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31
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1707. 1854. Sinytb, Rear'Admiral William Henry.—^The Mediterranean

;

a Memoir, Physical, HiHtorical, and Nautical. London : 8vo.

Pp. 83-100 give an account of the North Coast of Africa.

1708. 1854. Duval, Jules.—L'Algurie. Tableau historique, descriptif et statis-

tique de la colonie. Paris : Svo. 2nd edition in 1859.

1709. 1854. GMrard, Jules.—La cbasse au lion, ct lea autres cbasses de
I'Alg^rie, prdc^ddes d'uno introduction par L. Bertrand. Paris : Svo, pp. 310, with
3 illustrationa

1710. 1854. Del Mont^, M.—Bapport sur les calcairea onyx translnoides

(alab&trcs antiques) dccouverts par . . . dans la province d'Oran en 1850. Paris

:

4to, pp. 6.

1710a. 1854. Belliard, J.—Souvenirs d'un voyage en Alg^rie; les Monts Fil-

iila et leurs carri6rcs de marbre blauc. Paris : Svo.

1711. 1854. Bard, Joseph.—L'AIgerie en 1854. Itin^raire gdndral de Tunis h
Tanger ; colonisation, paysagcs, monuments, culte, agriculture, Sec. Paris : Svo,

pp. 251, 1 plate.—See also No. 593.

1712. 1854. Strabo, Geography of, literally translated with notes by H. 0.

Hamilton and \V. Falconer. 3 vols. 12mo, published by Bohn in 1854-7.

1713. 1854. Renier, liion, Bibliuthecaire i^ la Sorbonne.—Premier rapport

adress6 & M. le Ministre de I'lnstruction publique et des Cultes par . . . chargd

(I'une mission en Algdrie pour y rechercher les monuments dpigraphiques.

Archives des Missions Scien. et Litt., t. iii. p. 314.

1714. 1854. Fournel, liar. Jer. H.—Ilichcsse mindrale de I'Algdrie 1849-54.

2 vol. 4to.

Coup d'ocil historiquo sur la Pirate.io jusqu'au xvi" sitele.

: Svo. From Rev. Orient et Alger.

1854. Duouing, P.—L'Algurie en 1854

1716.

Paris

1718. 1854. Duouing, F.—L'Algurie en 1854. Los ressources et les moyens
d'fxploitation de la colonie. Revue des deux Mondes, 15tli Oct.

1717. 1854. Fl^e, Ii^on.—Abd-el-Kader ; nos soldats, nos gdnc'raux, nos victoires

en Afrique. Paris: 4to. New edition in 1865.

1718. 1854. Les Colonj? de I'Algc^rie ; Oued Unqa, par I'auteur de la Villa

Soigia. Lille : 2 pt. 12rao.

1719. 1854. Lefebvre, Marie.—Esqulsses algericnnes. De la lltt^ratuto en

Alg^rie. On demande des paysans. Podsies, Coquilles sur coquiUes. M. de

Lamartine en Algdrie. Fantaisies, iSrc. Paris : Svo.

1720. 1854. Bertherand, Dr. E. Ii.—Mddecine et hygiene des Arabes. Lille

:

Svo.

1721. 1854. Armand, Dr. A.—L'AIgerie medicale : climatx)logie, pathogcndsie,

jmthologie, hygienes, acclimatemcnt et colonisation. Paris: Svo, pp. 532, map.

1722. 1854. Dugat, Qust.— Grammaire arabe et fran9ai8e, rddigde en Arabe, h

I'usage des indi^'^'-^s d'Algdrle, avec la collaboration du cheik Faret' Ech-Chidiag.

Paris: Svo.

1728. 1854. Bellemare, Alex.—Grammaire arabo (idiome d'Alger) k I'usage do

I'armde et des employes civils de I'Algdrie, suivie des ibrmules de civilitds arabcs

par le Gendral Daumas. Paris: Svo. 2nd edition 18(10; 3rd edition, Algiers,

Svo, pp. 208.

OT.. II. R
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1724. 1854. Daumas, Q^n^ral E. — Principes g^ndraux de cavalier arabe..

S2mo.

1726. 1854. Hun, F^liz.—Une excursion dans la Haut<! Kabylle par nn juge-

d'Alger en vacances. Strasbourg : 8vo.

1726. 1864. IMi>on8e aiix objections faites anx projets de colonisation prdscnt^s-

par MM. D. Pantin ot Algine et actuellement souinis i^ Texamen du Gonscil

sup^riour de Gouvernomcnt.

1727. 1864. Weber, M. Preiherr von. Director of Pailways, Dresden.

—

Algerien und die Auswanduning, dahin. Leipzig: 8vo, pp. 76, with a preface by

Dr. Heinrich Lichtenstein.

1728. 1854. Voles ferrtes. Cbemin de fer de I'Algdrie par la ligne ccntrale du

Tell, avec rattacbes i\ la c6te, 6tnAi6 et proxxM^ par MM. Delavigne, MacCarthy,

Banc, Seipolet ot W'amier ; avec une carte de I'Algdrie indiquant le tracd. Paris

;

8vo.

1729. ]fi)K Wright, John (de Londres).—Projet de chomin de fer ft etablir;

ciiite i'A]':Miii, I'^gypte et I'lnde. 8vo.—See No. 1587.

J'iuO. 1854 Casalas, Dr. Ii.—Examen do la brochure do M. Boudin sur la.

n I'nisitiou c% de la population de I'Algdrie (No. 1634). Alger: 8vo. pp. IG.

1', i©&. 1854, Cauohar.—^Examen critique des Mcmoires bur I'Algdrie r^digcs

^ . r le I'rircaJ'^r Don Crispin de Sandoval et Don Antcaio Madera y Vivero.

Paris: Bvo.

1781. 1851. Vaillant, Le Mar^chal, Ministro do la Guerre.—lUpport prd-scnto

& I'Empereur sur la situation de I'Algdrie en 1853. Paris: 8vo, pp. 86.—See also

Moniteur, 23 May, and Rev. do I'Orlent, de I'Alg, et des Colonics, t. xv. p. 424.

1782. Organisation des Bureaux aialx»s. Rapport t\ I'Empereur. 1. c,

t. xvi. p. 222.

1788. 1854. Bandon, Mar^ohal, Gouverneur Gendral de I'AIgdrie.—Opdm-

tions militaires en Algdrie. Rapport au Ministre de la Guerre, 13 juillet 1854.

1. c, t. xvi. p. 122.

1784. 1854. Ordre de la or^fiCion des titres ecclusiastiqucs et des divers-

dtablissements religieux en A'gerie, depuis 1830 jusqu'ii 1854. Alger: 8vo,,

pp. 35.

1786. 1854. Christian, Vj.—Eau mindrale de Mouzaia, Alger ; 8vo, pp. 9.

1786. 1854. Sanvital.y, Cte. H. D.—Algcrie. Histoire des tribus indigenes des

Douars du Titeri. R -v. do I'Orlent, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, t. xv. p. 47.

1787. . Tribus du Sahara algdrien, le? Culed-Nayls do I'ouesti 1. c,

t. XV. pp. 201 et seij.

1788. 1854. Massol, Marquis de.—SoiivoDJrs de la, province d'Oran. Coup

d'ceil sur Daia. 1. c, t. :iv. p. 112.

1739, Itiudraire de Sidi bel A.bb^s h Oran. 1. c, t. xv. pp. 288 et seq.

1740. Tlem9en, Annaia, Lalla Magnia, lloubau et ses Mines. 1. c, t. xv.

p. 354.

1741. 1854. Plorian-Pharaon, Comte.—Le Marabout do Si Ahmed-ben-Yoosuf

et ses Daaoui. 1.C, t. xv. p. 117.

174S2. 1354. lie Cleroq, A.—De I'origino commune des chevaux nrabes et des

chevaux borbes. 1. c, t, xv. p. 179.

Wl
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1748. 1854. aujra, Henri, ancien Consul de France & Alop,—Notice historique

et statistique sur lea chevaux chez los Arabes. 1. c, t. xr. p. 406.

1744. 1854. MacOarthy, O.—Laghouat. 1. c, t. xv. p. 346.

1744a. Exploration archdologique dans la subdivision de Medeah. I. c,

t. xvi. p. 42.

1746. 1854. Bianohi, T. X., ancien Secrdtaire Tnterpr^te du Hoi.—Insulte oom-
miso par les Algdriens contro le vaisseau la Province 3 aoflt 1829. 1, o,^ t. xv.

p. 433.
J

1746. 1854. Oillotte, Ch., AvAcat.—Traitd de droit mnsulman. Bdne: 8to

pp. 190.

1747. 1854. Filet, Dr. E.—Quelques souvenirs de Laghouat et de son service

mddical en 1853-4. Alger : 8vo, pp. 49. '

1748. 1854. Levens, Jeannin, Parfumeur.—Colonisation algerienne. Alger:

12nio, pp. 68.

1748. 1854. InstruotionB sur la greffe des oliviers, ImprimdesparordredeS.E.

le Ministre de la Guerre. Alger : 12mo, pp. 7, with illustrations.

The work of a departmental commission.

1760. 1864. Programme des questions soumises k la Chambro d'Agriculturc

d'Oran. Oran : 12mo, pp. 21.

1751. 1854. Ravier, M., Ing. des Fonts et Chaussecs.—^Essais et observations

sur les mortiera employes en eau de mer ^-Algei. Paris : 8vo, pp. 65.

1762. 1854. R^Bum^ des documents relatifs ti rcmigration dans les colonies

suisses do Sdtif en Algerle. 4to, pp. 32, maps and illustrations. In French and

German. -

1768. 1854. Compagnle gtoevoise des colonies suisses de Setif. Deuxidme

rapport du conseil d'administiation. Geneve : 4to, pp. 13.

1764. 1854. Reoherohes historiquea et statistiques sur la saiubritc et la fertilitc

de Sdtif. Geneve : published by the Compagnie gduevoise.

1766. 1854. Pages, Aug., Capitaine d'Infanterie.—Les deux sidges de Constan-

tine. 8vo.

1766. 1854. Pontier, Med. Major.—Souvtnirs de I'Algurie. 12mo.

1767. 1854. Natte, Ch.—Tipasa : projet d'ctablissement d'une feime village.

8vo.

1768. 1855. Hardy, A.—Manuel du cultivateur de coton en Algdrie. Alger

:

8vo, pp. 48.

1769. 1855. Vaillant, Mar^chal, Ministre do la Guerro.—^Rapport adressd J,

I'Empereur sur la culture du coton en Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 40.

1760. 1855. Desoription des plantations de cotonniers visitdes par le jury du prix

de rEmpereur. Paris : 8vo, pp. 40. ,
•

1761. 1855. Rol, XL, Inspectcur de Colonisation.—Instruction pratique sur la

culture du cotonnier. Alger : 12mo, pp. 15.

1762. 1855. Iiettree du Mar^ohal de St. Amaud. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo.

These contain many relative to Algeria.

1768. 1855. Tableau de la situation des dtablisscments fran9ais dans

TAlgdrie, anndc 1852-5. 2 parts, 4to. ...
US

•*^^,
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1764. 1855-7. RabusBon, A.—De la gdogropltio du Nord de TAfriquo iwudiint

les p^riodcs ruinnino et arabo. Pnris : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 138 and 251.

176fi. 1855. BuidavetB, Fedro.—Descripciuii y piano de laH islas Cliurai-inii».

See Cronica Naval, Madrid, t. i. 1855, p. 662.

Kegarding a project for forming a great naval stati'^u here.

1766. 1855. Barbier, J. M.—Itin^raire historiqtio ct archcologiquo do I'Alguric.

. Paris: 18mo.

1767. 1865. Boy, J. J. B.—Histoire de I'Algdrie. Limoges : 12mo. Another

edition, Tours, 1870, 8vo, 4 plates.

1768. L'Algdrie modeme. Description des possessions franfaises dans lo

Nord de I'Afrique. Limoges : 12mo.

1768. 1855. Bell, Consul-CtoneraL—Report on the Trade o( Algiers during

1855. Consular Trade Reports, No. 6, 1858, p. 89.

1770. 1855. Marootte de Quiviteee.—Deux ans en A frique. Avcc introduce

tion par le Bibliophile Jacob (Paul Lacroix). Paris : 16mo.

1771. 1855. Duval, Jules.—Tableau de I'Algt'rie. Manuel descriptif et statis-

tique, contenant le tableau exact de la colonic sous les rapiwrts gdographiques,

agricole, commercial, industriel, maritime, &c. Paris : 18mo, pp. 408, map.

1772. La politique de PEmpereur en Alg(5rie. Paris : 8vo.

1778. Catalogue explicatif et raiscnn^ des produits alg^riens, guide pf>ur

I'ExiKisition jiermanente de TAlg^rie. Public sur les auspices du Ministdre de la

Guerre. Paris : 8vo, pp. 207.

This exhibition was located at Rue de Gronelle, St. Germain, 107.

1774. 1855. De la Marre, Comdt. A.—Excursion faite en juin 1853 aux

ruines de Khremissa. Paris: 8vo, pp. 32. From the IJevue Archfologique,

1776. 1855. Tombarel, A.—Guide gdndral de I'Algerie: historiquc, gt'o-

graphique, &c. Alger : 16mo.

1777. 1855. Aubas, Edouard.—Les Mograbines, Potties algdriennes. Pari.s

:

12mo.

1778. 1855. Tableau des distances de chaqiie centre de i)opulation de la

province d'Alger, aux chef-lieux judiciaires, de canton, d'arrondissement et de

de'partemcnt.

1779. 1855. Berbrugger, A.—Erreurs popnlaires & propos de rAlgerie.—See the

' Akhbar,' 12th Feb., 1855.

1780. La grande Kabylie sous les Romains. Paris : 8vo, pp. 39.

1782. 1855. Renter, Iifon, Biblioth^alre d, la Sorbonne.—Inscriptions romaiues

de I'Algerie, recueillies et publices par .... Paris: 4to.

A most in^ix)rtant worlc, containing nearly 4000 inscriptions.

1783. 1855. Guyon, J. Ii. G.—Histoire chronologique des t3pid»5mie3 du Nord
de I'Afrique. Alger : 8vo.

1784. 1855 ? Oalliani, A.—De la crise qui d^sole et ruine TAlgcrie. Alger

:

Bvo, pp. 7.

1786. 1855. Menerville, de.—Jurisprudence de la Cour Impdriale d'Alger, en

matidre civile et commerciale. Alger : 8vo.
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1786. 1866. Muller, L.—Numiumatique de rancionno Afrique. Commenced
by C. T. Falbo and continued by ... . Copenhague : 1855-02, 4 voL, with

illuutrations.

1787. 1855. Judaa, Dr.—Sur divoraes mddailles do I'Afrique septentrionale,

avec des IdgendoH puuiqiies. Bull. Areh<k)l, de I'Athen. Frano., 1855, p. 104, and
1. c. 1856, pp. 5 and 13.

178a 1855. Yadaoe. From Houtiehold Words. Anecdotes of Algerian life.

Yadace is a game of forfeits.

1788. 1855. Bresnier.—Cours prptiquo et thdorique de la langue arabe ren-

i'ermant les principes ddtaill^s de la lecture, de la grammaire et du style, accom-

pagnd d'un trait<S du langago arabe usuel et Ics diverses dialectes en Algdrie.

Alger: 8vo.

1780. 1856. Oherboxmeau, Profcsseur d'Arabo k Gonstantine.—Le9ons de

lecture arabe. Constantino : 12mo.

1781. 1855. Ooloniea BuiBBes de B4tiC 3* Bapport du Conseil d'Administra-

tion. Geneve : 8vo.

1782. 1855. Ck>lay, Udom^tre.—Rapport fait k la Socidtd d'utilit^ publique sur

ha colonies suisses do Sdtif. See Itev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, nouv.

sdr., t. i. p. 90.

1788. 1855. RenBeignementB relatifs aux Emigrants dans les colonies suisses

de Sdtif. 1. c, t. ii. p. 337.

1784. 1856. Fuoheran.—Esquisso sur la mammalogio du continent africain.

Ilev. et Mag. Zool., p. 499.

1786. 1855. Malherbe.—Faune ornithologique do I'Algdrie. Paris : 1855.

1786. 1835. CoBBon, R, and Durieu de MaiBonneuve.—Note sur quelques

e8])eces nouvelles d'Algdrie. Bull, do la See. Botan. de France, 11th and

2oth May.

1787. 1855. CoBBon, E., and P. Jamin.—Notes sur les cultures des oasis des

Zibans. 1. c, 17 Aug.

1788. 1855. Metg^.—Projet de la colonisation en Algdrie. Paris : 8vo.

Aumale, Duo d'.—Les zouaves et les chasseurs k pied. Esquisses

Paris: 18mo.'

Qautier, Th4ophile.—Les Aissaoua. Paris : 8to.

Martin, V., et E. Foley.—Histoire statistique de la colonisation

nlgdrienne au point de vue du peuplemcnt et dc I'hygi^ne. Paris : 8vo.

1802. 1855. Chabaud-Iiatour, Baron de, Comdt. Supr. de G6nie.—Sur la

necessity d'un emprunt de 300 millions pour I'exdcution des grands travaux publics

d'Alg^rie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 16.

1803. 185 5. BreBBy, Dr. de.—Rapport adressd ^ M. le Comte Randon, Gouvemeur

g6n(5ral, sui- le? maladies d'yeux observ^es et traitdes en Algdrio. Alger : 12mo,

pp. 16.

1804. 1855. li'Alg^rie, ou la civilisation conqucrante. Chants historiqucs prd-

cddds de considerations generales sur les vdritables causes de la guerre actuelle en

orient. Accompagn6s d'une carte de I'Algdrie et suivis d'un essai de composition

musicale appropride au poeme. Par un ami de la gloire de nos armes. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 62.

1806. 1855. Algeria. Its past, present, and future. Fraser's Mag., vol. lii.

pp. 223-31.

1788. 1855.

historiqucs.

1800. 1855.

1801. 1855.
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1806. 1855. Bartherand, Dr. XL L.—Mt^dccino et hygiene dou Aral)on.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 574.

1807. 1856. AnMlin, Jules B«n4.—Lssai de topographie mddicale sur la villo

de Bougie et le pnya Kabyle limitrophe. Th^ne iiour le dootorat ea nitSdooine.

Pariti : 4to, pp. 128, with 2 plans.

1808. 1855. Baillet.—Lettiu in sea iat^resses sur la culture des terres ea Algdriu,

&o. Rouen: 8vo. " .^•

1800. Reflexions sur PAlgdrie. Rouen: 8vo.

He particularly insists on the creation of departmental villages and a;j;ricul-

tural colonies.—See also Rev. do I'Oricnt, de I'Alg. et des Colonics, uouv. sdr.,

t. iii. p. 633.

1810. 1855. BarbM du Booage.—De I'introduction des Armdniens catholiques

en Al^drie. Paris : 8vo.

1811. 1855. Auoapitaine, Baron Henri.—Etudes sur le sud de I'Algdrie.

Rev. de I'Orient, de TAIg. et des Colonies, 3* sdr., t. i. pp. GO and 144.

1812. 1855. Daumas, GMn^ral.—Du chamenu d'Afriquo. 1. c, p. 178.

Originally addressed to the President of the Soc. Zool. d'Acclim.

1818. Sur I'dducation du faucon on Algt5rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 8.

Also published in the Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonics, 1856,

nouv. s6r., t. iii. p. 234.

1814. < MoDurs et coutumes de PAlgerie. Tell—Kabylie—Sahara. Paris

:

18mo.

1815. 1855. Fharaon, Florian.—-D'Algor i\ Lar'ouat, Blidah, Mdd6ah, Boghari.

1. c, pp. 237 et seq.

1816. 1855. XiO Clercq, A.—l5tude historique sur la l<5gende algdrienne du

tombeau de cinq Deys. 1. c.,, pp. 315 «.< aeq.

This is the story of the five IJoys successively elevated to the sovereignty

and massacred on the same day, in 1700.

1817. 1855. Boy, Ii.—De la colonisation de I'AIgdrie. 1. c, pp. 398 et sej,

1818. 1855. Beinaud, Membre de riustitut.—Un manuscrit de I'Emir Abd-al-

Cader. Ilitp^iuii, adrcssde au Ministre de I'lnstruction Publique. I.e., nouv. sdr.,

t. ii. p. 125.

181ft. 1855. Buvry, Dr. L. (of Berlin).—Le Djebel Edough. 1. c, pp. 332.

1B30, Algerien und seine Zukunft unter franaosischer Herrschaft. Nach
cigener Aushohauung und authentischen Quellen namentlich auch in Rucksicht

auf deutsche Answanderung bearbeitet von . . . Berlin.

1821. 1856. Bevue Afrioaine. Journal des travauz de la Socidtd Historique

Algdrienne. Algiers: 8vo.

Firot vol. published in 1856 ; continued every two months to the present

day. This contains many important articles on Algeria.

1822. 1856. Bfiboud, Dr.—Notes archdologiques sur les rumes de Djelfa.

1. c, vol. i. p. 25.

1886.

I.e.,

1886.

I.e.,

1887.

1828.

empli

1828.

1880.

.1831.

Ma,
et seq

1882.

I'Alg

1888.

I.C.,

1884.

p. 40

1836.

1836.

spdcii

8vo,

1828. 1856. MacCarthy, O.—Algeria Romana
et la colonisation de I'AIgdrie par les Romains.

1. 0., pp. 88 et aeq;

1824. 1856. JuUa Csesarea (Gherchel). 1. c, p. 113.

Rccherches sur I'occupation

1. Subdivision de Tlem9en.
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1886. 1866.

1.0., p. 197

189a 1856.

I.e., p. 2fi8

1897. 1866.

1828. 1856.

Thsgaate (Suuk-Abras), by Commandaut Lowal and others.

Oodard, I'AbM.—Notes arohfolorjiques sur Numidic centrale.

Berbruggsr, A.—L'dre mauritanionue. 1. c, p. 20. .-"''^
' i

L'Aftique septentrionalo aprds lo partage du mondo romatn en

empire d'orient et empire d'ocoidont. I. c, p. 81.

1829. 1856. jfipoque de IVtabligsement des Turcs k Gonntantine; 1. c, p. 399.

.1880. 1856. Julienne.—Les Rir'a de la subdivision de Miliana. 1. c, p. 281.

1831. 1856. De Voulx, A.—Kccherohes sur la cooiidration de la Rd^cnco d'Alajer

& la guerre dc I'ind^puridaiico grcc<[ue d'apris des documents inddites. ^
. c, pp. 129

et seq.

1882. 1856. Bonneval, de.— liapjiort i^ rEmpcrour sur la cuiouisatioa de

I'Alg^rie au point de vue pratiiiuo. Poitiers : 8vo.

1888. 1856.

1. c., p. 335

.1884. 1856.

p. 403.

1836. 185G.

1836. 1856.

La Basset, Lieut.-Oolonel.—Antiquitds du cercle de Tt^n^s.

Gorgous.—Notio sur lo Bey d'Oraii, Mohammed el Kobir. 1. c,

Hanoteau, A.- -i^ittcraturo orale des Touaregs. Fables. I.e., p. 510.

liOdoyer, Auguste.— Lettro sur iin projet de crijation d'une tcole

speciale d'arts et metiers h Alger pour les jeunes indigenes de I'Alg^rie. Alger

:

8vo, pp. 8.

1836a. 1856. Noirfontaine, Mdlle. Pauline de.—Algdrie, un regard 6crit.

Le Havre : 8vo.

1837. 1856. Favy, Mgr. Louis Antoine Augustin, £vSque d'AIger.—Lettre

circulaire k roccaaion de la mort de Mgr. Dupuch, ancieu et premier lllvSque

d'AIger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 19.

He took jwsaession of his diocese on the 6th January, 1839. He brought

from Pavia the relics of St. Augustine. Ho resigned his office on the 9th

December, 1845, :ind died 10th July, 1856.

1888. 1856. Beynaud, Le Bev. F^re, Superieur general des PP. Jcsuites en

Alg(5rie.—Oraison funebrc de Mgr. Uupuch, ancien et premier iSvSque d'AIger,

prononc6e h, la Cathedrale d'AIger, le 5 novembre 1856. Alger : 8vo, pp. 16.

1839. 1856. Berteuil, Ars^ne, ancien Pharmacien.— L'Algdrie franfaise,

histoiie, moeurs, coutumes, Industrie, botanique. Paris: 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 452

and 447.

1840« 1856. n'ettement. Aliped.—Hiatoire de la conquete do I'Algerie. Pariij

:

8vo. A second edition was published in 1870, pp. 384.

1841. 1856. French Algeria.—Quarterly Review, vol. xcix. pp. 331-71.

This article contains an account of Lord Exmouth's action in 1816, and of

the French conquest.

1842. 1856. Gerard, Jules.—Lion-hunting and Sporting Life in Algeria.

This forms one of a series entitled * Addey's Library for old and young.'

London: 8vo.

1843. 1856. Hamilton, James.—Wanderings in North Africa, comprising

Scenery, Agriculture, Slave, Trade, &c. Several plates, 8vo,
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•1844. 1866. Alblgis.—Notice 8ur un projet ooncernant la colonisation d«

I'AIg^rie, pr^sent^ & S. Ex. M. le raiuistro de la guerre. Paris : 8va

184B. 1866. Baudioour, Iiouis de.—La colonisation de I'AIgerie : ses dMments.

Paris : Bvo, pp. 688.

1846. La salubrity du cUmat en Alg^rie. Ber. de Orient, de I'Alg. ct

des Colonies, nouv. 8<Sr., t. i7. p. 400.

1847. 1856. Momand, F^lix.—La vie arabe. Paris : 12mo.

The author was secretary t f the commission composed of deputies and peers

of France sent to Algeria by the Government in 1833.

1848. 1856. CoBSon, Dr. Ernest 8t Charles.—Rapport but ttn voyage de

Philippeville & Biskra et dans les llonts Aurds.

1848. 1856. Fontier, B.—Notice sur Orl^ansville et T6n^

1860. 1856. Foumel, Mar. J^r. H.—Bicbesses min^rales de I'Algdrie. Paris

:

4to.

1851. 1856. Beinaud.—Bapport sur le tableau des dialcctes de I'AIgerie et des

contr4es voisines de H. Geslin. Paris : 8vo, pp. 26. Originally published in the

Moniteiu*.—See also Bev, de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et.dcs Colonies, nouv. sdr., t. iv.

p. 382.

This report was called for by the Minister of War, and was made by a

commission of tbe Acad^mie des Inscriptions, &c. M. Geslin died in Algeria

before bis task was completed.

1868. 1856. Oasette MMioale de I'AlgiSrie. Commenced in this year and

conUnned monthly. Alger: 4to.

1868. 1856. Feuillet, Dr. J. J.—Note sur la Phthisie pulmonaire en Algerie.

Bead at tbe Homceopathic Congress at Brussels, 23th Sept., 1856. Paris : 8vo,

pp.16.

Feuillide, C. de.—>L'AIg^rie frangaise. Paris : 8vo, pp. 402.

Hardy, A.—Manuel du cultivateur de coton en Alg^rie. Alger

:

1864. 1856.

1866. 1856.

12mo.

1858. 1856. Paris: 4to.

Paris: 12m0',

Malavoia.—De la culture du coton en Algerie.

Ptemidre partie, pp. 12 ; deuxiSme partie, pp. 23.

1857. 1856. Fabre, HenrL—Souvenirs militaires d'Afriquc.

pp. 234.

This gives an account of the expeditions to Medea, Miliann, and a journey

to the Zibans.

1857a. 1856. OoBse,;Dr. Ii. A.—Bapport sur les documents adrcsse de I'AIgdrie

sur Tautruche Bull Soc. Imp. Acclimat. Paris, 1857, pp. 331-43, 39l-4»
482-6.

1858. 1856. "LeguoBt, I'AbM. — Essai sur la formation et la d&»mpoeitioa

des racines arabes. ' Alger : 8vo, pp. 31.

1858. 1866. Iiiautaud, Dr. A.—Des fermes alg^riennes—nouveau systteae de

colonisation. Paris: 8vo, pp. 15.

186a 1856. De Dax, Conseiller Civil, Bapporteur.—Traci du chemin de fer

d'AIger & Oran ct de ses embranchements. Questions qui ae rattachent 4
r^tablissement de oes lignes. Alger: 4to, pp. 33.

1861. 1856. Montagne, D. J.—La vdrild sur les cbemins de fer en Algerto.

Blidah : Svo, pp. 22.
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1862. 1856. Madlnier, P.— Etudes but TAlgdrie; agriculture, commerce,

industrie. Bev. de TOrient, de I'Alg. et des Coloaios, nour. s^r., t. iv. pp. 39
et Heq.

1868. 1856. Boany, JLton de.—Notice sur le Thuya de Barbaric (Callitrig

quadrivalvU). 1. c, pp. 44 et seq.

1864. 1856. Bloser, Chretien.—Voyage dans les colonies suisses k S^tif. Re-

lation adress^ & rAdministration de la Gompagnie suisse k GenSve. 1. c, p. 308.

1866. 1866. Berbrugger, A.—Note sur le monument connu sous le nom de

Tombeau de la Chr^tienne. 1. c, p. 326.—Sec also Rev. Afr., t i. p. 31.

1866. 1856. Duplat, J. B., Pharmacien en cher.—^Tombeau du roi Juba et de

la reine Sdldne Cldopatre, Roubber-el-Roumiat, connu sous le nom de Tombeau de

la Chr^tienne. 1. c, p. 612.

1867. 1866. Vauzier, Hipp. Henri, publishes a letter on the same subject.

1. c, vol. iv. p. 190.

1868. 1856. Buvry, Iieopold (of Berlin).—Voyage du Docteur Bartb. 1. c,

pp. 260 et seq. He visited the principal places in Algeria in 1845.

1868. 1856. St. Iiager, J., and XL Bobert—L'Alg^rie. Son pass^—son

pr&Kut—son avenir. 1. c, pp. 388 et aeq.

1870. 1856. Fabre, J. B.—Des ricbesses forestidrcs de TAlg^rie relovtes par

Tezposition universelle et de leur exploitation. 1. c, pp. 499 et xq.

1871. 1856. Daumas, Qto6raL—Coup d'oal sur I'Alg^rie au mois de juio

1856. 1. c, t. iv. p. 69. . ^

1872. 1856. Iieolero, L., Chirurgien militaire.—Les oasis de la province

d'Oran. Les Oulad-Sidi-Chikh. 1. c, p. 7^.

1872a. 1856. Kreuger, J. H.—Sveriges forhdllanden till Barbaresk statema

i Africka. Stockholm : 2 vol. 8vo.

1878. 1866. Le Marshal Bandon, Gouvemeur gdn^ral de I'Alg^rie. 1. c,

p. 106.

This is an article from the ' ^^mancipation Beige ' on the administration of

the Mar<Schal.

1874. 1856. Monglave, Eugene. £tablissements hippiques en Alg^rie. 1. c,

p. 414.

1876. 1856. BabuBSon, A.—De la geographic du Nord de TAfrique pendant

les pdriodes romaine et arabe. Paris : 8vo, pp. 138.

1876. 1856. Bertherand, Dr. A.—Eaux min^rales de rAlg^rie. Oi'oun-

. Sekhakhna (dans la Bou Zarria) au Frais Vallon, a trois kilometres d'Alger.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 18. From the Gazette mduicale de I'Alg^rie.

1877. 1856. Millon, R—Note sur une ean min^rale du Frais-Vallon, pr&i

d'Alger, et sur I'emploi des eaux min^rales de I'Alg^rie. Alger: 8v6, pp. 8.

From the Journal de Pharmacie et de Ghimie, t. xxix. p. 5.

1878. 1866. Touset, Jules.—La France d'Afrique. Du mode d'alidnation des

terres de colonisation en Algdrie. Alger : Svoj pp. 7G.

1878. 1866. Compagnie des Mines de Mouiaia.—Proc^-verbal. 4to,

pp. 10.
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1880. 1856. Monaeigneur Dupuoh, premier ^^vdque d'Alger, sa mort, scs

fun^raillos, son 6loge fundbro. Bordeaux: ISmo, pp. 21. From 'LaGuinne,'

12th, 13th, and 15th April.

1881. 1866. A. de S*.—^Do l*inamoTibilit6 de la magistrature et du droit do

transmission des charges en Algdrie, Algor : 8vo, pp. 11.

1882. 1856. Rapport fait & M. le Mardchal Gouverneur g^n^ral de PAlgdrio

par la commission institude pour 6tudier reffectation des quais du port d'Alger.

Alger : folio, pp. 26.

1888. 1856. Bapport adressd k I'Emperour par le Mardchal Yaillant, Ministre

ue la Guerre, sur la culture du coton en Algdrie (1855). Paris : 8vo, pp. 86.

1884. 1866. HaoCarthy, Osoar.—Les Tou&vcgs. Rev. de I'Orient, do I'Alg.

et dea Colonies, February.

1885. 1866. Iioohe, Capitaine.—Description d'une nouvelle esp^e de Zorille

(Z. Vaillantli). From Rev. et Mag. de Zool., No. 10.

1886. 1857. Gtervais, P. — Sur les reptiles de I'AIgiSric. Acad, des Sc. et Lett,

de Montpcllier. Mdm. de la Sect, des Sc, 1855-7, p. 511. «

1L887. 1857. Malte Brun, V. A.—La France illustrde; Gdographie, Histoire,

Administration et Statistiques. Paris : 4to.

1888. 1857. Buvry, Dr. Iieopold (of Berlin).—De Algeriaa incolis eorumque

situ, orlgine et moribus. Dissertatio inauguralis quh doctoris philosophio; honores,

dignitatem, jura et immunitatcs apud amplif^imum universitatis jcuensis philo-

sophorum ordinem, etc. Berolini : 8vo, pp. 81.

1888. ' Mittheilungen aus Algericn. Der sjudliche Holienzug. Die

Steppen Algeriens. Der Djebel Aures. Die Stadt Batna. Die Strafcolonie

Lambfese. Zeitschr. filr allgem. Erdkundo, Berlin, 1857-58-60. See also

No. 2067.

1880. 1867. Clero, Eug.—Campagne de Kabj-lie. Small 4to, with plates.

1891. 1857. Cherbonneau, A.—Histoire de la conquSte d'Espagne jmr les

Musulmans, translated from the Arabic of Mohammed bin Mozahim bin El-

Eouttia (the female Goth).

1882. 1857. Cherbonneau, A.—Constantino et ses antiquitds. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 48. From Nouvelles Annales des Voyages, February.

1888.

Lune.

1894.

Itindraire descriptif de Tuggurt h, Tombouctou et aux Monts de la

Rev. d'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, nouv. sdr., t. v. p. 224.

1857. Abou Obeid el-Bekri.—Description de I'Afrique septentrionale.

Teste arabe, publie imr le Baron de Slane. Alger et Paris : 8vo. A translation

by the same author in the Journal Asiatique, 1858-9.—See also No. 2089.

1896. 1857. Bonnemain.—Voya'j;e h. Il'dames. Paris : 8vo, pp. 36.

The author was sent on a mission by the Mardchal de MacMahon. This

was published by M. Cherbonneau in the Nouvelles Annales des Voyages.

1896. 1857. Beinaud.—Mdmoire sur les populations de I'Afrique septentrionale.

Paris : 4to, pp. 17.

1887. Rapport sur un essai de grammaire de la langue des Kabyles, et

sur un mdmoire rclatif la quelques inscriptions en caractt^res Touarigs, par M. le

Capitaine da Gdnie Hanoteau, attaciid au Bureau politique des affaires arabes a

Alger.

Read at the Acad, des Inscr. et Belles-lettres, 26th June. See also Rev. de

I'Orieot, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, nouv. sdr., t. vi. pp. 162.
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1886. 1857. Blaokbum, Henry.—life in Algeria, described in two lectures,

as delivered at various literary and scientific institutions, Loudon: 12nio,

pp. 75.

1888. 1857. Gtourd, Julea, Life and Adventures of; comprising liis ten years'

campaigns amongst the lions of North Africa, with a history and description of

Algeria. London : 12mo, pp. 224, plates.

1800. 1857. Ohotin, Alex. QuilL—Les expeditions maritimos de Charles-

Quint eu Barharie. Tournai : Svo, pp. 292. A previous edition was published at

Bruxelles in 1849.

1801. 1857. Lanrent, C—^M^moire sur le Sahara Oriental, au point de vue de

^ IMtaUissement des puits artdsiens dans TOued Souf, I'Oued R'lr et les Zibana.

Mdm. de la Soc. des Ing^Snieurs Giviles, 20 June, 1856, pp. 92, map and sections.

1805. 1857. Foiimel, Kar. J^r. H., Ing^nieur des Mines,—l^tude sur la

oonqudte d'Afrique par les Arabes : et recherohes sur les tribus berbdres qui out

occopd le Magreb central. Paris : 4to, pp. 163.

1808, Les Berbers, 6tude sur la conqugte de TAfrique par les Arabes,

d'aprds les textes imprimfis. Paris : n. d., 4to.

Both works of considerable importance,

1804. 1857, Arago, Fran9oiB.—Bi(^raphies of Distinguished Scientific Men,

including his own autobiography. Translated by Admiral W. H, Smyth, o.c4i.,

r.B.8., &c. London : Svo.

Arago gives an account of his landing at Bougie in December 1808, his

jonmey overland to Algiers, and his residence there during several months.

1806. 1857. Berbrugger, A.—Les dpoquos militaires de la grande Kabylie,

Alger : 18mo, pp. 319, with map.

The periods he^e described are (1) French, (2) Turkish, (3) Arab,

(4) Roman.

1806. 1857. Snider-Pellegrini, A.—Bu d^veloppement du commerce de

fAlgdrie avec Tintcrieur de TAfrique, et d'une route par terre d'Alger au Sen^l
par Tombouctou, prdcddd d'observations sur TAlgdrie et le Maroc. Paris : Svo. :\,

1806a. 1857. Fouoher, Victor.—Les Bureaux Arabes en Algdrie. Paris : Svo.

1807. 1857. Beboud, Dr. V.—Lettre sur un voyage dans la partie meridionale

du Sahara de la province d'Alger. Bull. Soc. Botan. de France, 24th April and

8th May.

1808. 1857. Auoapitaine, Baron Henri.—Le pays et la society Eabyle.

Paris : Svo, pp. 28. From Nouvclles Annates des Voyages, Sept.

1800. Gontea militaires de la grande Eabylie. Paris: 18mo, '*'-

1010. Les confins militaires de la grande Kabylie sous la domination

turque. Paris: 12mo, pp. 35.—Sec also Bev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des

Colonies, nouv. sdr., t, v, pp. 413 et seq.

1811. 1857. Bosaignol, J.—Explication et restitution d'une inscription latine

dccouverte ^ Mdaourouche, I'ancienne Madaure. Paris : pp. 31.

M. h6on Renier wrote a reply to this paper, pp. 15.

.1818. 1857. Konglave, Eugtoe de.—La Kabylie: topographic, moeurs,

Industrie, &c. Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonics, nouv. sdr., t. iii. p. 57.

Review of the article by General Daumas in the ' Itevue Gontempuraine.'

J,813, De I'iufiuence des Smala des Spahis sur I'avenir de I'Algdrle,

.. 1. c, p. 144. ,
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1814. MonglavB, Bug. de.—Colonies suisses de S<Stir. 1. c, pp. 317 et leq.

1915. 1867. IxiBoriptlon Arabe de la Mosqude Maleki k Alger. Gommuniqude
par M. Ch. Texier, et traduit en Fran9ai8 par M. I'Abb^ Barg^ Frorcflaeur

d'H^breu k la Sorbonne. 1. c, p. 263.

The inacription is given buth in reduced fao-simile and in Soman charaoters.

1816. 1867. Judaa, Dr. A.—Etude comparative de la langne berbdre. 1. c,

pp. 333 et leq.

1817. 1857. Leolero, L.—]fitnde sur lo Medracdn et sur le Tombeau de la

Chrdtienne. I. c, t. vi. pp. 87 et seq.

1818. 1867. Fabre, J. B.—Bulletin de I'Algdrie. Bccueil des mdmoirea snr la

colonisation, Tagriculture, lo commerce, I'histoire, la gdograpbie, I'archdologie, les

voyages, les mcBurs, &c. Commenced 1856. Paris : 8vo.

1818. 1867. Autran, J.—^Milianah : I^piaodes des guerres d'Afriqae. Formes.

Paris : 12mo, pp. 213.

1880. 1857. Booher, Charles.—La prise de Narah (Janvier 1850). Bev. des

deux Mondes, 15th June.

A short r<38umd of operations executed in the Western Aurds before 1850

;

the march of Colonel Canrobert in the Oued Abdi, and the capture of Narah.

1881. 1857. Didier, Charles.—Cinquante jours au Ddsert Paris.

1888. 1857. Hirsoh, Dr. Max.—Skizze der volkswirthschaftlichen Zustande

von Algerien. Mit KUcksicht auf die deutsche Auswanderung. Gottingen.

1888. 1857. A Forenoon Call in Algiers.—Chambers's Joum., vol. xxviii,

pp. 39-41.

Narrates visit to a Cadi in the neighbourhood of Algiers.

1824. 1857. Berbrugger, A.—Inscription trouvde k Lnlla Mar'nia. Bev. Afr.,

vol. ii. p. 1.

1886. l^pigraphie de Tlem9en, &e. 1. c, p. 62.

188% B'arfa des Oulad Selama. I. c, p. 105.

1887. 1857. Fharaon, Florian. —Notes sur les tribus de la subdivision de

Mddda. 1. c, p. 47.

1888. 1867. Capitaine, D.—La Tessala (Asttellis?) et ses ruincs. 1. c, p. 81.

1888. 1867. LewaU Capitaine J.—Becherches sur le champ de bataille de

Zama. 1. c., p. 111.

1880. 1857. Daumas, Q^n^raL—La civilitd puerile et honndte chez les Arabes.

1. c , p. 157.

1881. 1857. Le Clero, Dr. H.—Antiquitds de la Kabilie. 1. c, p. 140.

1838. Eonkou, Tancienne capitate de la Kabilie. 1. c, p. 153.

1838. Buines romaines sur les hauts plateaux. Gass. Med. de TAIg.,

No. 39.

1884. 1857. Adolphe, Dr. Fr. Victor.—Etudes dtiologiques des fi^vres en

Algdrie. 8vo. Published in the Algdrie mddicale.

183S. 1857. Cardon, &nile.—De I'agriculture en Algdrie. Paris : 12mo.

1838. 1867. Bdrard, Victor.—Les saints de I'Algdrie, prdsentds k la vdn6ration

des fiddles avec approbation do Mgr. I'l^vSque d'Alger. Valence : 12mo, pp. 396.

1887.1

climl

Dr.r

188a I

Soc.|

1888. [

botal

pp.

1840.1
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1987. 1857. Bertherand, Dr., and Ij. Donop, Lietit. J'Artillcrie.—Algor, son

climat et savaleur curative principalement aii |ioint de-vue de la phthisic. Par Ic

Dr. A. Mitohel, traduit de I'anglais. Alger, Paris : 8vo, pp. 85.

1888. 1857. Hardy, A.—Sur un fait dMncubation de Pautruche k Alger. Bull.

Soc. Imp. AccUm., 1857, p. 524.

1888. 1857. Oosson, Dr. Ernest St. Charles.—Ttin^roire d'un voyage

botaniqne en Alg^rio ; dans le sud des provinces d'Oran et d'Alger. Paris : Bvo,

pp. 24.

1840. 1857. CoBBon, Zl., and Durieu de Maisonneuve.—^Notes sur quclques

espdces nouvelles d'Alg^rie. Bull, de la Soc. Bot. de France, 16th January.

1841. 1857. Moquin-Tandon et R CosBon.—Note sur PAnabasis nlope-

cnroidos. Bull, de la Soc. Bot. de France, 27th B'ebruary.

194S. 1857. Boeny, L^on de.—L'opuntia on cactus raquette d'Alg^rie. Bev.

de I'Orient, d'Alg. et des Colonies, nouv. s^r., t. v. p. 49.

1848. 1857. Iioohe, Capitaine.—Description d'une nouvelle esp^ de genette

(G. Bonaparti). Ber. et Mng. de Zool., No. 9, with plate.

1844. 1867. De Dax, Comte Ii^on de, Gonseiller, Rapporteur.—^Tracd du
chemin de fer d'Alger h Oran et do sea embranchements. Questions qui se

rattachent k I'^tablissement de ces lignes. Rapport fait au conseil du gouveme-

ment de I'Alg^rie. Alger : 4to, pp. 54, with map.

1846. 1857. Breanier.—Chrestomathie Arabe. Lettres, actes et pidoes diverses,

avec la traduction fran^aise en regard, accompagnee de notes et d'observations,

suivie d'une note sur les successions musulmanes. Alger: 8vo, with frontis-

piece in gold and colours.

1848. 1867. 8idl Khalil.—Precis de jurisprudence musulmane snivant lo rite

Malekite. Paris : 8vo, Arabic text.

This rite is followed in nearly every part of Africa. The work in question

was written by an Egyptian doctor in the 14th century.

1847. 1857. Iiadimir, J.—Les guerres d'Afrique depuis la conquSte d'Alger

par les Fran9ais jusqu'& la pacification gdncrale, aveo un aper9U des dififdrents

faits militaires auxquels la France a pris part pendant cette pdriode, etc., et uu
rdsumd historique des principaux dvdnements dont I'Algdrie a 6t6 le thdatre dans

les temps antdrieurs. Paris : 8vo, plan, vues, portraits et carte.

184& 1867. 8ooi6t4 Houill6re de Dellys.—Alger : 8vo, pp. 12.

A society projected to work the coal supposed to be at Gape Bengut

1848. 1857. Froote du capitaine Doineau et de ses coaccusds devant la Cour

d'assises d'Oran (aodt 1857). Acte d'accusation. Interrogatoire des accuses.

Deposition des tdmoins. Rdquisitoire. Plaidoiries. Arr€t de rejet Paris : 12mo.

1860. 1857. Baillet, ancien Avoud tl Rouen.—Ndcessitd de la colonisation do

PAlgdrie et du retour aux principcs de Ghristianisme. Paris, * Alger : 8vo,

pp.366.

1861. 1867. Hsmtoard du Maset, Camille.—Les courses d'Alger. Po^mc.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 29.

1868. Retraite de Constantine. PoSme. Alger : 8to, pp. 18.

1868. 1867. Ouillemard, A., Procureur gdndral.—Organisation de la justice en

Algdrie. Rapport & M. le Mardchal Gouverneur gdndral. Alger: 8ro, pp. 24.

Another edition, 4to, pp. 12.
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1964. 1867. De Iiormel, Consoiller—Rapporteur.—OrgsniMtioa de U Jnatioe en

Alg^rie. Modifications k apporter aux diepoaitions exceptionnelles de I'ordonnance

du 20 Bcptr. 1842. Alger : 4to, pp. 12.

1955. 1857. Benier, Ii., Membre de lliutitttt.—Sur qtielqnes insoriptiona doa

villes de Thagaste et de Medaure. Paris : 8to, pp. 16, 2 plates. From tho

Bevue Archdologtque, 14* annde.

I960. 1857. Mar&s, Sr. FsviL—Note sur la oonstitutioD g^n^rale da Sahara

dans le sud de la province d'Oran. From the Bull, de la Soc. Gtol. de France,

2* sdr., t. xiT. p. 624.

1967. Observations m^tterologiques recneillis pendant les moia d'ootobre,

novembre et d^mbre 1866 et Janvier 1857, dans le Sahara, an sud do la

province d'Oran, et dans le sud-est du Maroo. Paris: fol. pp. 8. From the

Ann. de la Soc. de Matter, de France, t. v. p. 172.

1958. Note sur la forrae des dunes et les mouvements du sable & leur

surface. Paris : fol. pp. 4. From the Ann. de la Soc de Matter, de Franco,

t. xii. p. 284.

1969. 1867. Iisurent, Charles.—Puits art^aiens du Sahara Oriental. 1. c,

p. 615, with a map of the district and sections.

1900. 1867. Des Vaux, Oto^ral, and Vatonne, Ing. dea Mines.—Bapport

sur les forages art^siens exdcutds dans le Sahara de la province de Gonstantine en

1856-57. Alser : 8vo, pp. 23, with map of the district, and 6 plates showing

sections of various wells.

1901. 1857. Monta«ne, D. J.—De la section du chemin de fer entre Alger et

Blidah. Blidah : 12nio, pp. 25.

190&. 1857. Carrey, :&nile.— Bdcits de la Eabylie—Campagne de 1857.

Alger: 12mo, pp. 327, with map. Another edition in 1858.

Expedition of Marshal Bandon. Conquest of Eabylia by the divisions of

MacMahon, Tusuf and Renault.

1908. 1857. Dumaa—Bapport sur le Mdmoire de M. Andrd-Jean relatif k

I'amdlioration des races dea vers & sole. Alger : ito, pp. 36.

lOOSa. 1857. Ctoddard, L'AbM.—Soirees Algdrionnes. Corsairs, esclaves et

martyrs de Barbarie. Tours : 8vo. 2nd ed. in 1868.

1904. 1857. Bapport k M. le Mardchal Gouvemeur gdndral de TAIgdrie, par

la commission mixte des ports de TAlji^rie, siur les projets des dtablissements k

cr^r sur les quais du Port d'Alger, Alger : 4to, pp. 32, with plan of harbour.

1906. 1857. Exposition ginirale des produits agrioolea do PAlgdrie en 1857.

Alger: 8vo, pp. 44.

The Goyernor-General in his opening address says, " Aprds trois ans de

guerre formidable ; aprds trois ans de disette cmelle, et d'dpreuves de toute

esp^e. . . . partout la paix, partout I'abondancc."

1900. 18S7. Vaillant, Martohal, Ministre de la Guerre.—Bapport adressd it.

I'Empereur sur la situation de TAlgdrie au point de vue de radministration des

indigenes en 1866. Paris : 8vo, pp. 45.

1967. Instruction gdndrale pour I'ex&ution du d^ret du 30 d^mbre
1866, sur la ddoentralisation administrative en Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 16.

1908. 1868. Malte-Brun, Victor Adolphe.—ItiniSraire bistorique et archdo-

logique de Philippeville k Constantino accompagnd d'une carte prdsentant le tracd
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de ranoienne Toie romaine, de la route actuelle et du ohcmin de fer projotd..

Paris: 8vo, pp. 44. From the Nouvelles Annalea de Voyages.

1068. 1868. MaoOarthy, Osoar. — Gdographie, physique, ^nomique et

politique de TAIgMe. Alger : 12mo, pp. 470. See also Peterm. Mittbeil., 1869,

p. 167.

18701 Notes et notices algdrionncs. ISmo, pp. 208.

1871. Les puits art^siens du Sahara. Rev. de I'Orient, de TAlg. et des

Golonien, nouv. s6r., t. viii. p. 160.

1872. 1858. Oolomb, L. de.—Exploratioo des Esours et du Siihara de In

province d'Oran. Alger : 8vo, map.

1878. 1868. Auaone de Ohanoel, Oh. Ant.—^D'une Emigration de noirs lihres

en Algdrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 52.

Simply a project for establishing a slave trade.

1874. 1858. Fouoher, Viot. Od., Directeur des affaires piviles de I'AlgErie.

—

Les bureaux arabes en Algdrie. Paris : 18mo, pp. 51.

1876. 1858. Beynet, Lton.—Les colons alg^riens—Les Martyrs. Alger : 8vo,

pp. 79.

1870. 1858. Bibourg, P. TiU^ Coloneld'^tat-major.—Le gouvemement de

I'Alg^ie de 1852-58. 2 vol. 4to.

1877. 1858. iMVoUie, O.—Du regime commercial de I'Alg^rie. Berue des

deux Mondes, 15th Oct.

1878. 1858. Davies, Kev. XS. W. Ii.—Algiers in 1857 ; its accessibility, climate,

and resoui-ces described with special reference to Engb'sh invalids. London : 8vo,

pp. 163, plates.

1878. 1858. Winter ReminiaoenoeB of Algiers. Bentl. Miscel., vol. xliv.

pp. 355-67.

Founded on the preceding, but written by one who has personal acqu^t-
ance with the colony.

1860. 1868. Fromentin, E.—Une ann^e dans le d^rt. Se< Hov. des deux

Mondes, 1st and 15th Nov. and 1st Dec. 1858.

1861. 1858. Walmsley, H. M.—Sketches of Algeria during the jlabyle War.

London : 8vo, pp. 399.

1882. 1858. Bobert-Houdin, J. Eug.—Confidences d'un prestidigitateur.

He was sent to Algiers to destroy the illusions of the Arabs regarding the

miracles of their Marabouts.

1888. 1858. Abd-el-Kader.—Le Uvre d'Abd-el-Eader, intitule : Bappel & I'in-

telligent, avis k I'indiff^rent. GonsidtSrations philosoph. relig. histor. etc.

Tmduit le I'Arabe par G. Dugut. Paris : 8vo, pp. 870, with fac-simile of letter

to the translator.

1864. 1858. Le Mamelouok Ouled 8ed-8uoo.— Strophes i. I'Empereur

Napolfon IIL, 14 Janvier 1858. Alger : 8vo, pp. 16.

1866. 1858. Bortherand, Dr. E. L.—Des ressources que la mati^re mddicale

pent offrir aux pharmocop^es fran9aiso et algdrienne. 8vo.

1860. 1868. Booutetten, Bob. Jos. B.— Relation mddico-chiruigicalc de la

campagne de Kabylie. Mctz : 8vo.
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1967. 1858. Ville, Inguuieur en chef des Mines.—Notice iuin«$ralogli|uo sur Ics

provinces dX)ran et d'Alger. Paris : 4to.

1068. 1868. OMment, IngtSnieur.—Rapport snr les indices d'un gisoment de

combustible mineral il Dellys. Alger : 4to, pp. 24.

1868. 1858. DuTsl, Jules.—De rimmigration des Indiens, des Chlcois et des

Ndgres en Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo. From Journ. des I^lconomistes.

1880. 1858. Fey, Lton.—Histoire d'Oran, avant, pendant et aprbs la domination

espngnole. Oran : 8vo, pp. 348.

1881. 1868. The Army of Algiers. Bentl. Misc., vol. Ir. pp. 150-7.

A review of Oamus* ' Les Buhdmcs du Drapeau.'

1882. 1868. Favy, Mgr., Bishop of Algiers.—Appel en faveur de la Ghapelle do

N. D. d'Afriquc. Paris : 8vo.

1888. Histoire critique du citlte de la Viorge en Afrique.

1884. 1868. Banoteau, le Oapitaine.—Essni do grammaire Kabile, renfernmnt

los principes du langage parlejmr los populations du versant nord du Jurjura, ct

spdcialement par los Igaouaouen (Zouaoua), &o, Alger : 8vo, pp. 393.

Excellent.

1886. 1868. Oillote, Oh., Dtffcnscur.—De I'adniinistration do la justice en

Algdrie ; co qui a 6t6, co qui est, ce qui pourrait Stro. Constantino : 12mo.—Seo

No. 2061.

1886. 1858. Hugonnet, F.— Souvenirs d'un cliof do bureau arabe. Paris:

12mo.

1887. 1858. Hailly, A.—Note sur Pincubation des autruclics h, Alger. Bull.

Soo. Imp. Acclim. 1858, pp. 306-12.

1888. 1858. Iioohe, Capitaine.—Catalogue des mammif&res ut des oiseaux

observes en Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo.

1888. Description de deux nouvelles esp^ces d'oiseaux ddcouvertes dans lo

Sahara alg<Jrien. Paris : 8vo, pp. 4. From the Revue et Magasin de Zoologic,

No. 9, with plate. (Stoparola deserti, and Mnlurus Sahara.)

aOOO. — Description d'une nouvelle esp^ de Chat (F. Margarita). Rev. et

Mag. de Zool., No. 2.

iaOOl. 1858. Dum^ril, Auguste.—Note sur uhe truite d'Algdrie, Salar niiacro-

stigma. Extrait de la Rev. et Mag. de Zool., No. 9, with plate.

2002. 1858. Cosson, B.-I—Lettre sur un voyage botanique exdcute en 1858, sous

le patronage du Ministre dc la Guerre, dans la partie saharienne mdridionale des

lirovinces de Constantino et d'Alger. Adreasdo & M. Gay, Vice-Prdsident de la

Socidtd Botanique do France. Bull, de la Soc. Bot. de France, 12th July.

2008. 1858. Judaa, lettre du Docteur, ii M. Gherbonneau, sur les inscriptions

numidico-puniqiies, libyennes ou berbdres et palmyreniennes, insdrdea dans les

deux premiers Annuaires de la Socidt^. Ann. Soc. Arch. Const., vol. iii. p. 1.

2004. 1858. Documents historiques sur I'ancienne ^glise de Constantine.

Translated from the • Africa Christiana ' of Morcelli. 1. c, p. 48.

2006. 1858. Foy, Chef de bataillon du Gdnie,— Notice archdologique sur le

Medrazen. 1. c, p. 58.

2006. 1858. Cherbomieau, Prof. A.—Inscriptions arabes de la province de

Constantine. 1. c, p. 70. ^ '• . • . .
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S007. 1868. Moll, A., Capitnlne du Gdaie.—Fouillu fattes & Lambise, »nz

ouroet d'AYa-Drina et i\ AYd Boubennana. I. c, p. 167.

S006. 1868. Fayan, Oapitaine.—Notice aur Templacement de plusleun villos

romainea de la sub-division de Batna. 1. o., ft, 170.

SOOB. 1868. B«rbrugg«r, A.— Antiquitds da oerole do liait. Rev. Afr.,

vol. il. p. 185.

9010. Les Romains dans le sud de I'Algtfrie. Hauts plateaux et Sahara

du centre de I'Alg^rie. 1. c, p. 270.

9011. Observations arob^ologiques aur let oasis mjridionalea da Sahara

alg^rien, 1. o., p. 296.

9019. Sarcophage remain de Dellis. l.o., p. 309.

9018. £tude biographique sur Jean-Lten I'Africain. 1. o., p. 353.

9014. Notice sur M. F^lissier, I'auteur dea 'Annales Alg^riennes,*

i. c, p. 419.

9016. 1858. Lewal, Oapitaine J.—Tombeau en marbre trouv£ & Sonk Harras^

Tancienne Thagaste. 1. c, p. 215.

9016. Note sur quelques ^tabllssementa romains dana le and da oerole

de Souk Harms. 1. c., p. 288.

9017. 1858. Davenet, Oapitaine.—Itin4raire descriptifdes regions m^ridionales

de I'Algdrie. 1. c. p. 285.

9018. 1858. Faraon, Tlorian.—Les Ghorfa, fraction des Abld. 1. o., p. 301.

9010. < Etudes de moeura arabes. Un mariage sous la tente. Ber.

de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, nour. s^r., t. vii. p. 236.

9090. 1858. Feraud, L.—Note sur Tiklat (Tubusuptus). Ann. Soo. Arch,

de C!oDstantine, vol. iii. p. 301.

9091. Exploration nautique. De la Soumtnam et du Bou Sellam dans la

grando Kabilie. 1. c., p. 372.

9099. Notes sur Bougie. l.c., p. 458.

9098. 1858. Favy, Mgr., Bishop of Algiers.—La piraterie musulmane. L c,

p. 337.

9094L 1858. Godard, I'AbM Ii^on.—Observations gdndrales sur la formation

des diocdses dans I'ancienne dglise d'Afiique. 1. c, p. 399.

S096. 1858. Thomas, O^n^raL—Ruines romaines de Zefibun. L c., p. 441.

9096. 1858. Bouz, DanleL—Becherches biographiques sur Mohammed, sn

famille, ses compagnons, &c., prdcdddes de sa gdntologie par Mohammed Ben Abi

Zeid el K'erouani. 1. c, p. 466.

3097. 1858. Iiewal, Oapitaine J.—^Taoura et ses inscriptions. Rev. Afir.,

vol. iii. p. 23.

2098. 1858. OorgouB.—Expedition de Mohammed el-Kebir, Bey de Mascara,

dans les contrees du sud, termini par le sidge d'El-Ar'ouat et la soumission

d'Ain Mad'i. Translation from the Arabic. 1. c, p. 52.

9098. 1858. BroBselard, Oharles.—Les inscriptions arabes de TIem9en. 1. c,

p. 81.

9030. 1858. Berbrugger, A.—Les ruines d'Oppidum Novum' Jl Duperrd, la

Khadra du Dr. Shaw, Vnll6e du Chelif. 1. c, p. 95.

9081. Une brique romaine. I.e., p. 102. . • v

VOL. II. »
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B«rbrugg«r, A.—Lo« casernes de Janissaires tk Alger. I. o., p. 132.

S068. 18S8. Xerolar, H.— D6couvortos arolidologiques i\ Aumalo (Auzia).

L 0., p. 12a

9004. 1808. VayMttM, VL, Professor at the Franco-Arab College of Constantino.

—Histoire dee derniers Beys de Constantine depuls 1793 jiuqu'& la chute d'Hadj-

Ahmed. 1. 0., p. 107.

9080. Une promenade dans la grnnde Kabylio. Alger: 8vo, pp. 21.

Mere notes of a Journey to the Oued es-Sahel, Chellata, and Fort-Napolton.

9086. 1868. Drohqjouaka, OomtaaM Ant Jot. Fran. Anne Byinon de
Latrelll*.—Histoire de I'Algdrie. Paris : 18mo.

9067. 1858. MsMol, J.—Pr^s, foins et b^tail en Algdrie, ou prairies naturelles-

et artifioielles, maniire de les ^tablir et de les entretenir, See., &o. Blidah : 8vo.

9088. 1868. Bay, J. A., Banquier.—Rdflexions i\ propos d'une.adreese de la

Chambre de Comnaerce d'Alger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 26.

The author reflects on the advisability of abolishing the Bank of Algeria,

instead of augmenting its capital.

9088. 1868. OauBln, Eugene.—De la situation du or<Sdit, commercial, industriel

et agricole en Alg^rie et de son organisation par la banque de France. Alger

:

8vo, pp. V. and 75.

9040. 1858. Vaioquier, J., et L. Duquesne Fr^res.—Colonisation de TAlg^rie,

aveo le concours d'une milioe alg^rienne. Paris : 12nio, pp. 63.

9041. 1858. OhWMteiau, FrM^ria—£tude pour I'avant-projet d'uno cit6

Napol^on-Ville i\ ^tablir sur la place de Mustapha i\ Alger. Alger : folio, pp. 16,

with plan.

The proposed city is just outside the Port de Constantine.

90ffi. 1868. Darbon, B., Avocat.—De la propri^td des eauz en Alg^rie. Algcr

:

4to, pp. 22.

9048. 1858. lioreau, Dr. L. E. (de Thuin).—Eaux thermales de Hammaro-
Meskhoutinc. Bdne : 8vo, i)p. 125, with a plan of the environs, and a lithographic

view of the springs.

9044. 1858. Launay, D., Commissaire civil de Marengo.—Simple systdme de

colonisation alg^rienue. Alger: 8vo, pp. 16. Letter to Prince Napoldon^

Ministre de I'Alg^rie et des Colonies.

9046. 1858. Ferro9, Dr.—Femmes arabes avant et depuis I'lslamisme. Paris-:

8vo.

9046. 1858. Uontagne, D. J.—Les chcniins de fer alg^riens devnnt le conseit

g^n^ral dn d^partement d'Algcr. Blidah : 12mo, pp. 28.

9047. Montagne, D. J.—Dernier mot sur le chemin de fer d'Algor & Blidah.

Blidah : Sto, pp. 29.

9048. 1858. Barlande.—Opinion sur la crdation des chemins de fer en Afrique.

Alger: Sto, pp. 16.

9048. 1868. Jung, I. N., Notaire.—Projet do loi de finance, impdt g^n^ralise

sur toutes les valeurs relies qui produisent. Bougie : 12mo, pp. 24.

9060. 1858. Bosny, Ii4on de.—Etudes d'agriculture algMenne. Paris, Alger,

Constantine : 12mo, pp. 36.
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9061. 1868. D* la Mars, Chef d'etcftdron d'artlllerie.—I'Uude sur Ston, port

de Pbilippeville. Parii : 8vo, with plans and viewi. From th« M^m. de 1» ISoo.

Imp. dea Anti<iualre8 de France, t. xxlv.

Full of interesting aroheological matter.

9008. 1858. Duvcmola, OMmsnt.—L'Algdrie ce qu'elle eat—«e ^qu'oUo doit

6tre. Enai dconomique ot politique. Alger, Paris : 12mo, pp. 400.

9008. Pourquoi dos doOanos en Algdrie? Paris : 8vo, pp. 20. From the

Rtiv. de I'Orient et de rAlg<$rie.

9004. Lea ohemins de fer algdriena. From the Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg.

des Colonies, nouv. s^r., t. vii. p. 337. Also separately, 8vo, pp. 38.

9000. Le Ministbre de TAljidrie et des Colonies. 1. c, t. viii. p. 1.

9006. La question douanibro. 1. c, p. GS.

9007. L'enseigneraont public en Algdrie. 1. c, p. 185.

9008. —

'

Le oommerce du sud de I'Alg^rie. L c, p. 269.

9000. La reorganisation de I'Aladrie. Lettre & S.A.L le Prince Napolton

charge du Ministkre de I'Al^terie et des Colonies. Paris : 18mo.

A review of M. Duvernois' various works on Algeria is contained in the

Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, nouv. s^r., t. viii. p. 309.

9060. 1858. Auoapltalne, Bajron HenrL—Bou Saada. Rev. de I'Orient, de

TAlg. et des Colonies, nouv. s^r., t. viii. p. 236.

9061. 1868. Oillotte, O., D^renseur.—De I'administrotion de Id justice en

Alg^rie—ce qui a etd—ce qui est—ce qui pourrait dtre->-Alger. Paris : 12mo,

pp. 224.—See No. 1995. .-g.u,* ,

9069. 1858. Oolomb, M. L. de. Commandant sup^rieur de G6ryville.

—

Exploration des Ksoius et du Sahara. Alger : 8vo, pp. 68, with map.

9068. 1858. Bapport sur les produits do I'Algurie, qui ont figunS k I'cxposition

du mois de mat 1858. From the Journal de la Boo. Imp. et Centr. d'Hort, iv.

pp. 353-96.

9064. 1858. Exposition permanente a Alger.

I'Algerie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 07.

9060. 1858. Robe, Eug., Avocat.—Manuel du contribuable algerien : taxe sur

les loyers. Alger : 18mo, pp. 78.

9066. 1858. Fesoheuz, R^mton.—Quatre africaines. Poesies. Paris : 12mo,

pp. 105.

Poems of no merit, written in Algeria. i ,;•. lA t«

9067. 1858. Bavry, Dr. L.—Exploration scientifique du Djebel Aurta en

Algerie. Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, nouv. s^r., t. vii. pp. 47 et seq.

—See also No. 1889.

Catalogue des produits do

1858. Daumas, G^n^raL—La Society Kabyle. 1. c, p. 305. '

1858. Iieguest, Ii*Abb&—Y a-t-il ou n'y a-t-il pas un Arabe vulgaire en

906&

9068.

Algerie? Paris : 8vo, pp. 50,

9070. 1858. Oherboxmeau, A.—Dialogues arabcs .\ I'usagc des fonctionnaircs

et des employes. Paris : 8vo, pp. 240. ,^, • , ,^ .

9071. 1858. Bonfont, Ch.— Quelques iddes snr la colonisation alg^rienne.

Paris : 4to, pp. 16.

t a
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•B072. 1858. Boy, E.—Les colonies fran^aises eu 1858. Paris : 80, pp. 200, with

64 illustrations.

2078. 1868. Sohramm, Oekonomie-Kommissionsrath.—Neue Briefe aus Algcricn

und die FrUhliiigsflora aus Algier und Umgegend im Jahre 1858. Brandenburg.

S074. 1858. Fraud, IsmalL—Importance des progr^ de la meunerie. Alger

:

4to, pp. 20, with a plate.

2076. 1858. Bodiohon, Barbara Ii. Smith.—Guide Book. Algeria considered

as a winter residence for the English. London : 12mo, pp. 104.

Portions of the work are signed by her sister A. L. S. ' *
' '"

2070. 1838. Iionne% M. de, Conseiller, Rapporteur.—Organisation de la justice

en Alg^rie. Second rapport. Alger: 4to, pp. 11. r.

2077. 1858. Tasslxn, IC, Rapporteur.—Rapport au Conseil de Gouvemement,

sur I'opportunit^ de continuer les encouragements accord^s k la culture de coton.

It concludes with a " projet de 66cKt " encouraging the cuUivation for three

years.

207a 1868-59. De I'Alg^rie, depuis la prise d'Alger (5 juillet 1830) jusqu'il la

cr^tion du Ministdre de I'Alg^rie et des Colonies. Lithographed for the £colo

Imp^riale Spfciale Militaire. 4to:pp.ll0.

8078. 1859. Iioi relative & la fondation d'une banque en Algdrie, decreed by the

Emperor 12th March.

2060. 1859. Cave, Laurence Trent, late Captain 54th Regiment.—The French

in Africa. London : 8vo, pp. 243.

Chaps, i., ii., and iii. give the ancient history of Algiers, the remainder that

of the French conquest.

2061. 1859. Bevue Alg^rienne et Coloniale. Paris.

This had only two years* existence. It was the organ of the Ministei-e de

I'Alg^rie, and did not survive that short-lived institution.

2062. 1859. Ju8, Ing^nieur Civil.—Notes sur le Sahara. Do Biskra a Tema^iu
par la route de TOued Rir. Rev. Alg^rienne et Goloniale, October, p. 49.

2068. 1859. Du Bouohage, X*., Lieutenant de vaisseau.—l^tude sur les ports

de commerce de la province Constantine. 1. c, p. 65.

2084. 1859. Duranton, Inspecteur du service des tabacs.—Culture du tabac en
Alg^rie. 1. c, p. 82.

2066. 1859. Bobe, Eugene, Avocat.—llfitat actuel de la propri^to immobili^re

en Alg^rie au point de vue de la legislation. Alger : Bvo, pp. 16.

2066. 1859. Duval, Jules.—L'AIg^rie; gouverncment, administration, immi-
gration. Rev. des deux Mondes, 16th April and 15th May.

2087. 1859. Boucher de Cr^vecoeur de Peithes, Jacques.—Voyage cu

Espagne et en Alg^rie. Paris : 18mo, pp. 612.

The writer never went beyond Algiers and its immediate neighbourhood.

2067a. 1859 ? Haroourt, Edward Vernon.—Sporting in Algeria. London

:

16mo, pp. 187.

2066. 1859. CoBSon, Em. St. Charles.—Considerations geu^rales sur la

Sahara algdrien et ses cultures. Paris : 8vo, pp. 23.

From the Bull, de la Soc. Imp. Zool. d'Acclimatation, t. vi., I7th Feb.
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OaxTon, I'Abbd.—Voyages en Alg^rie. Chftlons-sur-llarne : 8vo,

S069. 1859. Abou Obeid el-Bekrl.—Description de TAfrique septentrionale.

Traduit de I'Arabe par Baron MacGuckin de Slane. Paris : Svo, pp. 432.—See
also No. 1894.

S080. 1869. MaoCarthy, Osoar.—Notes et notices alg^riennes. Alger : 12mo.

2081. 1869. Fromentin, Bug^ne.—Un iti dans le Sahara. 16mo.
There is also a splendidly illustrated edition, Paris, 8vo.

^002, Une annde dans le Sahel. 12mo. Another edition, 8vo, pp. 849»
—See No. 1595.

2098. 1859. Bargis, I'Abb^, J. B. L.—Tlem^en, ancienne capitale du royanme
de oe nom. Paris : Svo, pp. 479, 12 plates.

This work abounds in information of the most valuable nature.

2084. 1859.

pp. 216.

2086. 1859. Devaiiz, C, Capitaine au 1 ' Zouave.—Les Kabatlcs du Djerdj^ra;

etudes nouvelles sur les pays vulgairement appel^s la Grande Kabylie. Marseille :

12mo, pp. 468.

The best book on Eabylia till the appearance of Hannoteau and Letoumeux's

great work.

2086. 1859. Constitution sooiale de la Kabylie. Bev. Alg^r. et Colon.,

October.

Extract of a report of the General commanding the division of Algiers. A
good resumi of what was then known of the Djemaa, the Sof and the EarrCmi

of the Eabyles.

2087. 1859. Iianglois, Hippolyte.—Souvenir d'un prisonnier d'Abd-el-Kader.

Paris : 12mo, pp. 351.

2088. 1859. Blakesley, Bev. J. W.—Four months in Algeria, with a visit to

Carthage. Cambridge : 8vo, with maps and illustrations.—See also Peterm.

Mitt., p. 167.

2088. 1859. BroBselard, Charles.—Les Ehouan, de la constitution des ordres

religieux musslemans en Algerie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 36.

A work of great learning and value. It was translated into Spanish by
T. ArtuQo y Ors, Spanish Consul at Gran, and published at Madrid in 1860.

—See No. 2199.

2100. 1859. Hun, F^lix.—Excursion dans la Haute Kabylie et ascension au

Tamgoutt de Leila Khedidja, par un Juge d'Alger en vacances. Alger : Svo,

pp. 280.

2101. 1859. Adolphe, Fr. Victor.—M^ecine et hygidne des pays chands et

sp4cialement do l'Alg6rie et des colonies. 8vo, with map of Algeria.

2102. 1859. Munby, O.—Catalogus plantarum in Algeria spontd nascentium.

Oran : 8vo, pp. 35.

The number recorded is 2600 species. No descriptions are given.

2108. 1859. Debeaux, C, Fharmacien aide-major.—Boghar et sa v^g^tation.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 12. From the Gazette Mddicale de I'Alg^rie.

2104. 1859. Berthelot, S.—De I'acclimatation en AIg6ric des principales essences

forcstiSres des ilea Canaries. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Paris, 2* sem., p. 329.

2106. 1859. Bertherand, Dr. Alph. Fr.—Etudes sur les eaux minerales de

rAlgdrie. Paris : 8vo.
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2108. 1869. Bonand; Ii.—Des dispositions 'k pnsndre par les plantenn

alg^riens pour livrer du tabao au commerce. Alger : 8vo, pp. 16. Published

under the auspices of tlie Soci^t^ d'Agriculture.

2107. 1869. Berbroggar, A.—tipigraphie de Leila Mar'nia. Rev. Afr., vol. iii.

p. 173.

210& Un Cli4rif Kabile en 1804. 1. c, p. 209.

2109. — La Folygamie Musulmane, ses causes fatales et le moyen de la

d^truire,

2110. -
2111. -

p. 18.

2112. -
21ia -
2114. -
2110. —
2110. -

1

1. c, p. 254.

— Bubrae (en Arabe Hadjnr-er-Roum). L c, p. 277. ,-r,tna

'

— Colonnes militaires des environs de Cherohel. Rev. Afr., vol. iv.

La mort du fondateur de la R^gence d'Alger. 1. o., p. 25. .4<^;?

La colonic de Rasgunia (Matifou). 1. c, p. 36. ,btt •. tt£

Rapidi (Sour Djouab). 1. c, p. 47. >4ftf«»

Livret de la Bibliothdque et Mus^ d'Alger. 1. c, p. 47.

Geronimo, le martyr du fort des Vingt-quatre Heures, h Alger.

La d^couvertc de son corps. 2. Sa vie de 1542 4 1669. 3. Pidces 4 Pappm.

V?5 r. .'"iff w,,-^^->f,-;

Henri.—Timid oolonia. (Ain Temouohent de

A story of the deepest interest.

2117. 1859. Feraud, L.—L'Oued el-Kebir et CoUo. Rev. Afr., vol. iii. p. 199.

2118. 1859. Ville, Ing^uieur des Mines.—Notice sur les reoherches d'eau potable

dana le sud de la province d'Alger. 1, c, p. 341. . .. »,*, ^ ., ^^„ .. t,,,..

2118. 1859. Meyer, Alphonae, Interpr6te.—0rigine des habitants de la Eabilie

d'aprds la tradition locale. 1. c, p. 357.

The Kabyles maintain that they are of foreign origin, some of the tribes

being Persian, others Arab,

2120. 1859; Fey, Ii^on

I'ouest.) 1. c, p. 420.

2221. 1859. Devoulx, A.—Expedition d'O'Reilly d'aprds un document turc.

l.c.,p.436. .•-v,./.. ,.>/:, : f: _ .,.>.,:. „, ,;j;. v:^m. ;; ,(

2122. 1859. Cherbonneau, A.—Inscription arabe de la Madrasa de Sidi'l

Akhdar k Constantino. 1. c, p. 469.

2123. 1859. BroBselard, Charles.—£pitaphe d'un Roi Grenadin mort u

Tlemgen. 1. c, p. 68. - -
This is the tombstone of Bou Abdulla, last king of Granada.

2124. 1859. lie Clero, Dr.—Inscriptions arabes de Mascara. 1. c, p. 42.

2126. 1869. Cherbonneau, A.—A'icha, podtc de Bougie. 1. c, p. 34. ,1..^,

2126. 1859. Aucapitaine, Baron Henri.—Idicra. I. c, p. 71. /v.:,

2127. Ruines roniaines cliez les Beni Ouaguennoun (Kabylie) le Fimdus
Petrensis. Bull. Soc. G4ogr. Paris, 2e sem., p. 254.

2128. — ]fitude sur I'origine des tribus berb^res de la haute Kabylie. Ext.

du Joiim. Asiatique, 1859.

2120. Origine des fractions de Marabouts dans les populations E'bal'les.

Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, nouv. s6r., t. x. p. 471.

2180. Etudes rdcentes sur los dialectes berb^rs de rAlg^rie. 8?o. • < -;

2131. 1859 Au Frinoe Ministre. YiensI Poume. Miliana : Svo, p. 38.
i

:2132.

damn^s

2133. 1

plus c^

authen
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iii..

la;

i}132. 1859. ^tablisaement pour peine en Alg^rie.—Application des con-

'

ilamnds & dea traraux d'utilit^ publique et de colonisation, par E. L. Alger : 8vo.

2138. 1839. Devoulz, A.—I<e Rats Hamidou. Notice biograpliique sur le

plus c^ldbre corsaire algdrien dii xiii* sibole de I'h^gire : d'apris des documents

nuthentiques et pour la plupart iudditos. Alger : 12mo, pp. 111.

He was killed in 1817 in an action with an American frigate.

:filS4. 1859. Oolomba, V.—A mes ^Idves. Fodsies nouvelles. Alger: 24mo,

pp. 43.

2186. 1859. Bibourt, F., Gulunel d'£tat-major.—Lo gouvernement de I'Alg^rie

do 1852 4 1858 (Gouverneur le Mardchal llandon). Paris : 8vo, pp. 94.

A very interesting period of Algerian history, comprising the conquest of

Kabylia and the Sahara.

21S6a. 1859. Agry, Charles.—' Le gouvernement del'Algdrie,' par M.Rebourt.'

Si)ect. Militaire, Nov. ; review of the preceding.

S186b. 1859. Ohabaud-la-Tour, O^n^ral Baron.—Examen de Touvrage in-

tituld ' Le Gouvernement de TAlgdrie,' &c. Journ. des Ddbats, 10th, 12th July.

2186. 1859. Souvenirs d'un offloier du 2™ Zouaves. Paris: 12mo.

2187. 1859. Ladimir, J.—Les guerres d'Afrique depuis la conquSte d'Alger par

Ics Fran^ais, jusque, et y compris I'expddition de Kabylie en 1868, &c. Paris

:

4to, pp. 431.

2188. 1859. Hugonnet, Captain F.—Buc;eaud, Due d'Isly, Mardchal de

I'Vance, le conq«ierant do I'Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 50.

2139. 1859. Covers DeiJnoot, W. T.—Algerie in 1858. Tijdschrift voor

Staathutsh. en Statistiek, vol. xvi. p. 317. Zwolle : 8vo.

2140. 1859. Wahu, Dr. A.—Deux positions trop indgales. Un mot en faveur

des mddecins coloniaux do I'Algdrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 64. j , i
- - u, ;

i ,-.;'• a,

2141. Uno ville ddshdritde. Alger : 8vo, pp. 14. ,.;;•.: j5i,f»

An appeal in favour of Cherchol, the ancient Julia Gtesarea. ^

2142. 1859. Kolb, Dr. Edmond.—£tudes sur I'hygi^ne de I'Algdrie. Mont-

pellier: 8vo, pp. 135.

2148. 1859. Ausone de Chanoel.—Cham et Japhet, ou do I'dmigration des

aegres chez les biancs, considdi de commo moyen providentiel de rdgdndrer la race

i)6'j;re et de civiliser rAl'iique intdrieure. Paris : 8vo, p. 104. ...

A project for State participation in the slave trade.

2144. 1859. Mards, Dr. FatQ.—Ddtail des observations indiqudes dans ime

note luo k la Soc. Mdtdor. de France le 14 juillet 1857, et faites dans le sud de

la province d'Oran. Alger : fol. pp. 15. From, the Ann. de la Soc. Mdtdor. de

France, t. vii. p. 222.

2146. 1859. Qingens-La Sarras, Aymonde. — Rdfutation du septidme

Rapport de la Compagnie des Colonies de Sdtif. Lausanne : 4to, pp. 66.

2146. Dernidre rdponse au conseil d'administration de la Compagnie des

Colonies de Sdtif. Lausanne : 4to, pp. 32.

2147. 1859. Laroohe.—Note sur les communications k dtablir entte I'Algdrie

et le Sdndgal. Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Paris, 1" sem., p. 374.

2148. 1859. Fharaon, Fl., et Bertherand, E. Ii.—^Vocabulure frangais

arabe a I'usage des mddecinds-vdtdrinaires. ISmo.

.mm
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8148. 1859. Cardon, "E.—^Le chemins de fer de TAlgorie. 8vo.

2151. 1869. Duvesnier, Henri.—Voyage dans le pays de Beni M'zab. Tour
du Monde, No. 90, p. 177.

8162. —

^

Coup d'ail sur le pays des Beni Mezab et sur celui des ClianlA

occidentaux, with map. Bull. Soo. G^ogr. Paris, 2* sem., p. 217.

2168. 1859. Civilisation of Algeria.—The Knickerbocker, New Tork»

vol. liv. pp. 191-7. 1

1

2164. 1869. The Algerian literature of France. North. Brit. Bov.„

vol. XXX. pp. 1-21.

2166. 1869. Qunther, Albert.->On the reptiles and fishes collected by the

Rev. B. Tristram iu Northern Arrica. Froc. Zool. Soc., London, p. 469.

2168. 1859. Buvry, Dr. Ii^opold, of Berlin.—Voyage dans le Sahara oriental

alg^rien. Description, archdologie, histoire naturelle, nature du sol, position,

limites, hydrographio. Bev. de I'Oriont, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, nouv. s6r.,

t. X. pp. 481 et $eq.

2167. 1869. Bein^on Fesoheux.—Les Touaregs )\ Constantino. 1. c, p. 536.

2168. 1869. Noirot, A.—L'Alg^rie agricole, commerciale, industrielle, contenant

des mdmoires, des nionographies et des renseignements de toute nature sur

I'agriculture, la colonisation, le commerce et les diverses industries algdrieunes.

Tomel". 8vo.

2169. 1860. Baudioour, Iioids de.—Histoire de la colonisation de l'Alg<Srie,

Paris : 8vo, pp. 684.

2180. 1860. Cauquil, Dr.—Etudes ^onomiques de I'Algerie. Administration,

cantonnement des indigenes. Oran : 8vo, pp. 98.

2181. 1860, O^rard, Jules.—L'Afrique du Nord. Description—Histoire

—

Arm^e. Illustrations de J. A. Beauce. Paris : 18mo.

2182. 1860. De MasBol.—^France, Alg6ric, Orient, souvenirs, etudes, voyages.

Versailles: 8vo.

2183. 1860. Oocije, J. de.—^Al-Jaqubii (el-Yakoub). Description al-Mi^ibi

ed. et vertit. . . . Lugd. Batav. 8vo.

2184. 1860. De Colomb, Ii.—^Notice sur les oasis du Sahara et sur les routes

qui y conduisent. Paris : 8vo.

2186. 1860. Harra, J.—Papel nuevo que cantan d los Moros Africanos. Elche.

2188. 1860. Bourlier, Charles, and Dr. Edmond Bruoh.—Bevue Horticole

de I'Algerie. Commenced in 1860 ; continued till 1864.

2187. 1860. Fillias, Aoh. Et.—Histoire de la conqu6te et de la colonisation de

I'Algerie (1830-1860). Paris : 8vo, pp. 456.

2188. 1860. Broglie, Albert, Prince de.—Une r^forme administrative en

Alg6rie. Paris : 18mo, pp. 242. Also three articles in the Bevue des deux

Mondes, 1st January, IStJi January, and 1st May. 1. Des conditions de notre

^tablissement colonial. 2. L'aucienne administration et les gouvemeurs g4n6raux.

3. Des devoirs nouveaux du gouvernement colonial en Algdrie.

2188. 1860. Mohtegut, E.—Un artiste fran(ais en Afrique. M. Fromentin.

—See Key. des deux Mondes, 16th June, 1860.

2170. 1860. Hun, I*.—Promenades en temps de guerre chez Ics Kabylcs, par ua
juge d'Alger en congd pour cause du santu. Alger : 12mo.

2171.
d'un

Com

2172.

sur'

sepa

2178.

pend

2174.

Batn
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2171. 1860. Cxeuly, CWnteaL—Questions dt oiironologie et d'histoire & propos

d'une 4pitaphe du T* si^Ie (that of Bishop NovatiuB of Setif). Ann. Soc. Arch.

Const., vol. ir. p. 1.

2172. 1860. Moll, Capitaine de Gdnie.—^Mdmoire historique et arch^ologiquo

sur Tebessa (Theveste) et ses environs. 1. c, p. 26, and vol. t. p. 188. Published

separately 1862, Constantino : 8vo, pp. 148.

2178. Inscriptions romaines d^uvertes & Tebessa et dans les environs

pendant les ann^ 1858-69. 1. c, p. 176.

2174. 1860. Payen, Capitaine.—Inscriptions in^dites de la subdivision de

.

Batna. 1. c, p. 87.

2176. 1860. Bombonnel, le tueur de panthires. Ses chasses Sorites par lui>

meme. Paris : 12mo» pp. 300.

2176. 1860. Bantoe,Ii*AbM.—LeG^n^raldeTartas. B^t de ses expeditions

niilitaircs en Afrique, d'apr^ sa correspondance et d'apres le t^moignage des

documents oiBciels et de plusieurs de ses compagnons d'armes. Paris-Bordeaux :

18mo, pp. 221.

2177. 1860. Bouderba, L, Interprdte au Bureau Arabe de Lagbouat.—Voyage a

R'at. Paris : pp. 145.

The writer accomplished in four months the distance, 1395 kil., between

the two places above mentioned.—See Rev. Alg^rienne et Golouiale. Also Bull.

Soc. G^r. Paris, p. 145.

2178. 1860. Ii*Alg6rie et ses relations ext^rieures, par Tauteur du 'Droit de

Tonnage en Alg^rie.' Alger : 24mo, pp. 34.

2179. 1860. Bapport de la commission charge d'etudier les modiGcations qu'il

serait utile d'apporter au regime des entrepots en Alg^rie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 14.

2180. 1860. Cooke, O. Wingrove.—Conquest and Colonisation of North

Africa. Edinburgh, Blackwood : 8vo.

2181. 1860. TristTam, Bev. H. B., subsequently Canon.—The Great Sahara

:

'Wandering south of the Atlas Mountains. London : 8vo, pp. 435.

An interesting record of travel in a region then little known; not without

historical errors. The appendices coutHin physical geography, geological system,

history, mammals, birds, reptiles, mollusca.

2182. On the Ornithology of Northern Africa. The Ibis, 1860, p. 74.

2188. 1860. Windham, W. O.—Up among the Arabs in 1860; or. Jottings in

Algeria and Tunis, Descriptive and Sporting. London: 12mo, pp. 96, with

several poor illustrations. : . ^;.iv:

A work of no merit.

2184. 1860. Outrey, M.—Dictionnaire de toutes les localit^s de I'AIg^rie.

Alger : 18mo. Suivis des tableaux des distances l^gales.

2186. 1860. Fietra Santa, Dr. Prosper de.—Du climat d'Alger dans les

affections chroniques de la poitrine. Kapport fait & la suite d'une mission

mMicale en Alg^rie, et prdsentd au Minist^re de I'Alg^rie et des Colonies. 2nd

edition. Paris : 8vo, pp. 1^8.

2188. 1860. Auoapitaine, Baron HenrL—£tude sur la domination romaine

dans la haute Kabylie. Bull, de la Soc. G^ug. de Paris.

2187. La Zaouia de Chellata; excursion chez les Zouaona de la haute

Eabylie. M^m. de la Soc. de Gtog. de Geneve.

An interesting paper on the manners and traditions of the Eabyles, with

map.
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2188. 1860. ^uoapitaine^ Baron Henri.—Les Kabyles et la colonisalion de

'

I'Alg^rie. Paris : 18mo, pp. 182.

A remarkable work, in wliich the author recommends the Kabyles for the

cultivation of Algeria.

S188. • Un kano&n ou code Kabyle. Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des

Colonies, nouv. g^r., t. xi. p. 187.

These ancient codes are the most interesting monuments of Berber

democracy.

.2180. 1860. Bertherand, Dr.—Les eaux min^rales et les bains de mer en

Algdrie. 8vo.

2181. 1860. Thibaud.—Alg^rie et colonies: acclimatement et colonisation.

12mo.

2182. 1860. Bousset.—Culture, exploitation et amdnagement du ch6ne-li6<;e en

France et en Alg^rie, suivis d'ua ^tat d^taill4 des forSts de chene-lidge de I'Alg^rie.

8vo.

2183. 1860. Fabre, J. B.—Des grands travauz d'utilit^ publique ex&utiSs en

Alg^rie et dans les colonies. Rev. de I'Orient, de I'Alg. et des Colonies, nouv. sdr.,

t. xi. p. 321.

2184. I860. Commeroe de la France avec I'Alg^rie. 1. c., December.

2186. 1860. Olllotte, Oh., Avocat-ddt'enseur.—Traitd de droit musulman,

pr^c<?d6 du d^ret du 31 d^embre 1839. AccompagnS d'une notice inedite sur

Sidi-E'helil. Constantine: 8vo, pp. 168. ;;.«! i ;.4ii ' i.^u,;.^.\'..t J.iUi. .uyiM

2186. 1860. De I'enaeignement du droit en Alg^rie, ou de la creation d'une

ecole prdparatoire de droit & Alger. Par un Alg^rieu Progressiste. Alger : 8vo,

pp. 40.

2187. 1860. Cuttings, Nathaniel.—Journal of an Embassy to Algiers in 1703

under Col. David Humphreys, with an introduction by W. G. Brooks (editor).

Hist Maga. New York, vol. iv. pp. 262 et seq.

2188. 1860. Algeria under the French. Dublin Review, vol. xlvii.

pp. 273-329.

This recognises the immense gain to humanity that has been achieved by

the occupation of Algiers.

2188. 1860. OrtiAo y Ore, T., Consul de Espiifia en Oran.—Constitucion de las

Sociedades Religioso-Musulmanas [wr M. Charles Brosselard (see No. 2099). Tradu-

cido y anotado por .... Madrid: 12mo, pp. 56.

2200. 1860. Bobinet de Clery, Avocat-gdn^ral.—Essai de transcription hypc-

thecaire dans les tribus du Tell alg^rien. Alger : 8vo, pp. 16.

2201. 1860. Cormenin, L. M. de la Haye, Vicomte de.—Le droit de

tonnage en Algdrie. Paris : IBiiio.

2202. 1860. Froote du Cadi Mohammed bou AbduUa et de ses coaccus^s

devant la Cour d'Assise d'Orau (uoftt 1860). Alger : 8vo.

2203. 1860. Touchard et Lacoste.—Histoirede la gendarmerie d'Afrique etde

la colonic d'apres les documents de I'arme (1830-60). Alger : 8vo, pp. 554.

2204. 1860. Fersonneauz, A.—Rapport sur le recrutement de la bureaucratic

publique. Oran.

2206. 1860. Breanier, L. V.—Expedition do Chellala, par lo Bey d'Oraa

•j(Mohammed el Eebir. Rev. Afr., vol. iv. p. 175.
i i

2206. 7 860. F^raud, L.—Entre Sdtif et Biskra. 1. c, p. 187.
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:2a07. I860. DevoQls.—Ahad Aman. Ou rdglement politiquiB ot- militiire.

Texte turc, traduit en arabe par Mohammed ben Moustafa, et reproduit en

fran^ais. I. o., p. 211. Published separately, see No. 3023.

2208. Devoulz.—Notes historiques sur les mosqudes et autres tSdiiioes religieux

d'Alger. 1. c, pp. 467 et leq,

2209. 1860. HaoOarthy, O.—Les inscriptions de Rubras. 1. c, p. 275.

2210. 1860. Berbrugg^r, A.—Manusorits espagnols en caraotdrcs arabes. 1. c,

Les frontidres de TAIgdrie. 1. c. p. 401.

Une expedition romaino iuddite. I. c, p. 434.

AuBone de Chancel.—Premiere Algdrienne.

r
.OIS-JJ

A poem. 1. c,

p. 297.

2211.

2212.

2218. 1860.

p. 365.

2214. 1860. Bulard.—Notice sur r<Sclii)8e totale do soleil du 18 juillet 1860,

visible en Espagne et Algdrie. 1. c, p. 376, with maps and plates. Also published

separately, 8vo, pp. 16.

.2216. 1860. Auoapitaine, Baron H.—Mausolee d'Akbou, vall^ d'Oued Sahel.

1. c, p. 418.

2216. Notice sur la tribu des Alt Fraou9en. 1. c, p. 446. i.i ,'. ;•.,!( itft

2217. I860. Iieolero, Dr.—Gampagne de Eabylie en 1850. Route de Sdtif &
Bougie. 1. c, pp. 426 et aeq.

2218. 1860. Voyage de Leurs MajesMs en Algeria (septembre 1860).

'

Illustr^ des gravures publi6es par Tlllustration. Paris : 4to, pp. 44.

2219. 1860. Ii'Empereur Napolton III. et TAlgdrle. Alger : 8vo, pp. 35.

A glorification of Algeria, France, and the Emperor. A work of no value.

2220. 1860. Hanoteau, A.—Essai de grammaire do la languo Tamachek,

renfermant les principes du langage parld par les Imoucbar'ou, Touareg, &c.

Paris : 8vo. With a facsimile of writing in Tifiuar' character.—See also Rev.

Afr., vol. iv. p. 477.

An important work, accompanied by a map of Berber groups in Algeria,

showing how the total number of 855,159 Berber inhabitants are distributed.

An analysis of this by Pruner Bey is contained in Bull. Soc. Geogr. Paris,

1863, 2« sem,, pp. 267-81. •
.

.2221. 1860. Notice sur los mines d'Ain Temouchent. Oran : 8vo.

.2222. 1860. Charpentier, A., Officier d'Infanterie.—Notice militaire et his-

turique sur I'ancienne ville de Lamboese, province de Constantino. Paris : 8vo,

13 plates.

.2223. 1860. Ouillemard, Procureur 6(Jucral.—Installation de la justice musul-

mane. Discours. Alger : 8vo, pp. 12.

.2224. 1060. Bache, Faiil Eugene.—Origiuu et constitution de la propriety,

arabe en Algdrie avant 1830. Paris : 8vo, pp. 9. .

From the Revue Algdrienne et Gulouiale.

.2225. 1860. DumouBtio, J.—Solution du probl^me de la colonisation alg6-

rienne. Alger : 8vo, pp. 27.

By means of exempting peasants from the conscription and sending them to

Algeria.

2226. 1860. Fregier, C.—De I'dtablisscment d'un jury spSoial d'expropriation

publique en Algerie, par un niagistrat algdrien. Algur : 8vo, pp. iii. and 32.
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2227. 1860. BiohMcU 0»pit«lne Oh.—Lea mystdres du peuple arabe. Paris :

ISmo, pp. 242.

2228. 1860. Henri Duveyrler'a Reise ia Nord-Afrika. Petermann's Mit-

theilungen, p. 66.

2229. 1860. United States and the Barbary Btatea. Atlantic Monthly^

vol. vi. pp. 641-57.

Narrates the butniliations suffered by the United States for nearly twenty-

five years.

2280. 1860. Brosselard, Oh.—TIemfen et Tomboctou. Algor: 8vo, pp. 21.

From the Akhbar, Nov.

2281. 1860. Muller, L.—Numismatique de I'ancienne Afrique. Gopenhague

:

3 vol. 4to.

This learned work was commenced in this year and completed in 1862. It

contains a scientific classification of all the Qreek and Soman money of North

Africa from Gyrene to Mauritania. It is one of the most important works ever

written on Africa.

2282. 1860. Iieflooh, Iiotiia—Mahomet—AI Koran—Algdrie—£tades his-

toriques, philosophiques et critiques. Paris, Alger : 12mo, pp. 288.

2288. 1860. B^ohade, Henri.—La chasse en Alg^rie. Paris : 12mo, pp. 286.

Followed by Fhysionomies alg^riennes : la Bandit, le Marabout, &c.

2284. 1860. Iiefebvre, Marie.—Esquisses alg^riennes, prose et vers. Ouvrage

public par les Alg^riens. Alger : 8vo, pp. 387. "
; -

2285. 1860. Fesoheux, B^mten.—La Porte du Gouchnnt, ou Tlem9en:

I'ombrag^. Podme en 12 chants accompagn^ d'esquisses historiques africaines.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 67.

2288. 1860. Marte, Dr. Paul.—R4sum4 de quolques observations m4t&>ro-

logiques faites dans le sud des provinces de Gonstantine et d'Alger, i)endant les

mois de mni h, juin 1858. Paris : fol. pp. 30. From the Annuaire de la Soc.

M4t4or. de France, t. viii. p. 34.

2237. 1860. Petition adresst^ par les habitants de Bone et de Ouelma k S.M.

Napolton III. Bone : 4to, pp. 11. Protesting against the line of railway being

made from Constantino to Philippeville instead of to Bdne.

2288. 1860. De l'Alg6rie, par rnpport & une nouvellc guerre en Europe et par

rapport k son avenir. Gonstantine : 16mo.

2289. 1860. Berbrugger, A.—Livret explicatif des collections diverses de la

Biblioth^ue-Musee d'Alger. Alger: 16mo.

2240. Le Pe&on d'Alger ou les origines du gouvemement turc en Alg^rie.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 107.

2241. Du meilleur systemo & suivre pour I'exploration de I'Afrique centrale.

Publication de la Soci^ttf Historique AlgtSrieune. Alger : 8vo, pp. viii. and 72.

2242. 1860. Berthoud, A.—Notre premiere caravane. Alger : 8vo, pp. 28.

The author gives his ideas of how the first caravan should be organised

which is to carry the national manufactures to the Soudan and bring back the

rich (?) products of that country " en quantity ^normes."

1860. Boger, Joseph.—Catalogue du Musde Arch&ilogique de Philippe-

ville. Philippeville: 8vo.

2244.

en V

n(

2246.

2246.

pp.
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1860. Hardy, A.—Catalogue des vdg^taux ct j;raine8 disixtniblos ou mis

«n vent par la p^pinidre du gouvernemoDt au Hamna. Alger : 8vo, pp. 80.

•This is followed by papers on the transplantation of trees, and ou several

new species recently acclimatised at Algiers.

S246. Importance de TAlgdriecomme station d'acclimatation. Bvo, pp. 20.

:2M6. 1860? Booamalen, A. de.—L'AIgdrie telle qu'elle sera. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 32.

The author corrects all the misrepresentations regarding the colony and

gives his own ideas of how it should be conducted, on the strength of having

established a Lycde at Rio de Janeiro

!

2247. 1860. CMMbration de la prise de Tetiian, & Alger, par les artisans

espagnolx. Alger : 12mo, pp. 16.

2248. 1860. Martin, Dr.—Manuel d'hygiine ii I'usage des Europeens qui

viennent s'^tablir en Algdrie. Alger : 8vo.

'2248. 1860. Broglie, A. de.—Une r^forme administrative en Afrique. Paris

:

12mo.

2260. 1860. Oardon, E., et A. Nolrot.—Guide du visiteur h Texpositioa

permanente de I'Alg^rie et des colonies. Paris : 12mo.

2261. 1860. Diotioxmaire arabe-fran9ais, contenant toutes les racines, leurs

ddrivds dans les idioroes vulgaire et littdral, dialectes d'Alger et de Maroc, par

Easimirski de Biberstein. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo.

.

2262. 1860. Hugonet, Fred.—Fran9ai8 et Arabes en Algdrie : La Moricidre,

Bugeaud, Daumas, Abd-el-Kader, Sec. Paris : 12mo, pp. 276, portrait of Qene|-al

La Moricibre.

1S268. 1860. Bonis, Dr. J.—Recherches sur les suppurations enddmiques du

foie, d'aprds les observations recueillies dans le nord de I'Afrique. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 450.

2264. 1860. Terwange, Iionis.—Du rouissage du lin, du chanvre, de I'ortie dc

Chine, &c. lille (Nord) : 8vo, pp. 8.

'2266. 1860. Noel, Ii.—La •vie de bivouac (Algdrie—Crim^e—Italie). Lettrcs

intimes revues et annotdes par Elie de la Primaudaie. Paris : 12mo.

2268. 1860. Oherbonneau, A.—Indications de la route de Tuggurt & Tom-
bouctou et aus Monts de la Lune. Translated from the Arabic. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 12. From the Bev. Algdr. et Colon.

2267. Inscriptions latlnes d^couvertes dans la province de Constantine.

Ann. Soc. Arch, de Constantine, vol. iv. pp. 114-209.

2268. D4couverte de 18 monuments numidiques (proscyn^mes) et

^pitaphes. 1. c, p. 214.

2268. ' Notice et extraits du Eunouan ed-Diraia fi Mechaiekh Bidjaia, ou

Galerie des litterateurs de Bougie au vu* si^cle de I'Hdgire. Paris : 8ro.

2280. 1860. Marbaud, Pierre.—Coup d'ceil sur Algdrie pendant la crise de

1869-60, et reflexions sur le d&sret relatif k la vente des terres dcmainiales.

Constantine : 8vo, pp. 49.

2281. 1860. Didier, H.—L'Algerie et le ddcret du 24 nor. 1860. Paris : 8vo.

2282. 1860. Dn'vemois, CMment.— La liberto de d'scussion. Lettre ii

M. Levert, Fr^fet d'Alger. Alger : 18mo, pp. 85.
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2S68. 1860. Duvemoli, Olament—Lettre & Mgr. Tavy. Algor : 18mo.

2264. 1860. La Haye de Oomemin, Yioomte L. M. de.—L'Alg^rie et aes^

relatious ext^rieures. Alger : 12mo.

2266. 1860. Delaietix, Jules.—Essai sur la naturalisation collective des indi-

gdnes Isradlites. Alger : 8vo, pp. 24.

25M6. 1860. La question Julve en Alg^rio, ou de la niituraliBation des JuIFh

nlg^riens. Par un Alg^rien Progrcssiste, J. G. F. Alger : 8vo, pp. 77 and iii.

2267. 1860. Dubeau, TAbM.—L'onfant trouvd et TAIgdrie, ou colonisation

agricole de I'Afrique fran^aiso. Paris : 8vo, pp. 171.

The author attempts to settle two important questions, the amelioration in

the condition of foundlings in France, and the colonisation of Algeria.

2268. 1860. Oirardin, E. de.—Civilisation de I'Algdrie.

Contains also two letters from M. Gldment Duvernois, formerly editor of

the Algdrie Nouvelle.

2269. 1860. Duponohel, Bdm.—Cent mille hommes en AIg<Srie. Frojet do

colonisation militaire. Solution economique et pratique de la question d'Alger.

Par un vieil Africain. Paris ; 8vo, pp. 64. *tO 'M'-l ^Ctf'ife

A criticism on the preccding.-

2270. 1860. Froblime de la colonisation alg^rienne. Alger : 8vo.

2271. 1860. Situation des Maronltes en 1860. Algiers. Anon. 8vo,

pp. 64.

This was written at the time of the massacres in Mount Lebanon, and its

object was to suggest the immigitttion of the Maronltes to Algeria.

2272. 1860. H^rail, L^on.— Les institutions agricoles de PAlg^rie. Revno

historique sur Torganiitation des fermen-^oles et des fermes-modSles, des comiccn

et des sooidt^s agricoles, des chainbres d'agriculture et des expositions et des

concours des bestiaux. Alger : 8vo, pp. 64.

2273. 1860. J. O. F.—Lazariua, ou les i Principcs. Dialogue sur la contrainto

par corps. Par un Alg^rien Progressiste. Alger: 8vo, pp. 50. .v.m,

To illustrate the hardship of imprisonment for debt.

2274. :&udes legislatives et judioiaires.—De la Garde Nationale ou

de la milice dans ses rapports avec la faillite en France ou en Alg^rie. Alger

;

8vo, pp, 28.

2276. 1860. Biset, P.—Lettre de la Sainte Yierge trouv6e dans la chapcUe

provisoire de Notre Dame d'Afrique et adress^e k Louis Antoine Augustus Pavy,

iSvSque d'Alger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 80.

A criticism on the Mandement of the Bishop in 1858, on the " Culte de la

Sainte Yierge." A long polemic preceded and followed this brochure, which it

would be useless even to quote.

2276. Confession d'un Catliolique repoussd du confessional, pour avoir

protest^ contre le nouveau dogme de rimmaoul^e conception. Alger: 8vo,

pp. 47.

2277. 1860. Denis, ancien Magiatrat. — Le Spirituel et le Tempore!. A
Monseigneur Pavy, l^vSque d'Alger, k I'occasion de son Mandement sur le Careme

de 1860. Alger : 8vo, pp. 31.

2278. 1860. Favy, Mgr.—Lettre circiilaire sur les formules d'excommunication.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 12.

i Marked " Confidentielle," and addressed to his clergy. The Bishop quotes

from Tristram Shandy.

2274
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9879. 18G0. Pavy, Mgr.—Observations pr<<Hentdos it M. Dupin itni, Froouroiir

g<Sndral ot S^inatcur, sur son tUscours du 29 ninrs 1860. Alger : Bvo, pp. 22.

The Bishop criticises severely the Procureur's work, 'Manuel de droit

eccldsiastique/

SStSO. 1860. Tablanl, Horace.—i^pisode de la charitd en Algdrle. Paris, Alger

:

8vo, pp. 58.

This treats of the influence of religion on charitable societies, and of the

installation of the society of St. Francis Xavier.

2981. 1860. Dupont, Paul, Membre du Corps L^gislatif.—Un dernier mot sur

los traitements, leur insufflsance ct la n<ScesHit^ d'un rdglement gdn^ral pour toutos

les administrations centrales. Paris : 8vo, pp. 116. This includes at p. 102,
' Ministdre do I'Algdrie et des Colonies.'

9989. 1860. Feuillet, Dr.—De la phthiaio pulmonaire en Algdrie. Prdservatinii

ot gu^rison de cette maiadie par Taotion du climat alg^rien. 2nd edition, revised'

and augmented. Alger : 8vo, pp. 35.

2283. 1860. Booms, P. O.—Veldtogt van het Fransch-Afrikaansche leger tegcn

klein Kabyliii in de laatsto helft van 1851. 's Bosch : 8vo.

9284. 1860. Astoin, J. B.—Petit traitd d'agriculture et resume des devoirs du
g6rant d'une ferme ngricole en AIg<5rie. Alger : 12mo, pp. 11.

2286. 1860. Notice sur les ruinca romaines d'Ain-T^mouohent, Oppidum Timici

de la Mauritanie C^sarienne. Oran : 8vo, pp. 15. ,,,

2286. 1861. Amaud, L.—Histoire de TOuali Sidi Ahmed et-TadJani. Hev.

Afr., vol. V. p. 468.

2287. 1861. Berbrugger, A.—Les Algdriens demandent un roi fran9ai8 en

1572. 1. c, p. 1. . ,

- Derni^re dynastic mauritanienne : Juba II., Gl^opatre S61dne,

1. c, pp. 81 et seq.

Archdologie des environs d'Alger. 1. c, pp. 131 et seq. " '

Burgus Gentenarius. 1. c, p. 185. ...C , >>i>w;. .i.i , .ferj. jl

AbduUa Terdjumau. 1. c., p. 261.

1861. Dugat, G.—Traduction de Sidi Hamedben Mohammed ben Mokri..

1. c, p. 422.

1861

Ptol6m6e.

2280.

2291.

Godard, liion.—Observations critiques sur qiielques points do

I'histoire du Ghristianisme en Afrique. 1. c, p. 48. w.

Souvenirs de I'exp^dition de Ximends eu Afrique. 1. c, p. 54.

GtorgouB.—Bou Ras, historien in4dit de I'Afrique septentrionale.

2294.

1861

1. a, pp. 141 et seq.

2296.

2297. 1861.

2298. 1861.

p. 174.

2299. 1861.

2300. 1861.

2301. 1861.

2302. 1861.

Ambassade marocaine en Espagne au 18* sidcle. 1. c, p. 456.

Ouln.—Notice sur le Gheikh Qnssan des Guechtoula. 1. c, p. SOS.

Hanoteau, A.—Archdologie du territoire des Ben! Baten. I.e.,.

Pelletier.—Entre S6tif et le Bou Taleb. I. c, p. 447.

Forille et Pelletier.—Entre Sdtif et Goustantine. 1. c, p. 191.

Poiile, A.—Ruines de Bechil>!a (Zabi). 1. c, p. 195. i> •
. .

Vayssettes, E.—De Bou Sada h Batna. 1. c, p. 294.
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1861. Oastlnaau, B«nJ., a politicAl troniportd.—Do I'arii eu Algdrle.

Voyages et ohauea en Algdrie. lUustrnted by Gustave Dord.

S804. Lea femmes ot lea mcourH en Algdrio. 12nio.

S80e. 1861. It'AbM H . . . B . . .—Quelquei anndea en Afrique. Souvenirt.

Toulouse : 18nio. Prvm. partie, pp. 50 ; deux, partie, pp. 62.

S800. 1861. Oolomieu.—Voyage au Oourara. Nouv. Ann. <1es Voyages.

9807. 1B61. Auoapit*ine, Baron Henri.—Ouargia, Sahara algdrion. Mdin.

do la Hoc. do Gdog. de Gondve.

S80O. £tude Bur la caravane do la Mecque et le oommerco de I'intdrieur de

I'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 7, double cols.

From the Publtcations do rAcaddmie Nationale, Agricole, Manufacturidre et

Commerciale, July and August. A valuable paper, having especial rofcrcnco

to the south of Algeria.

9800. 1861. Duvvyrler, HanrL—Voyage dans le pays dcs Beni Mezab en

1859. Le Tour du Monde, No. 90, pp. 177-92.

Letters written by tho traveller to his father, dated Gardaia and Methllly,

July, August, and September. He went as far as EUQolea. A remarkable

book in every respect. A notico of it, under the title, 'Iteise nach loner-

Afrika,' is contained in Petermann's Mitthvilungen, vol. v. p. 345, vi. p. 56.

Another article on Duvcyrier's travels in 1860 is contained in Peterm.

Qeog. Mitth. for 1861, p. 389, under tlie title, ' Henri Duveyrier's Beisen uud
Forsohungen im Greuzgebiete von Algier, Tunis und Tripoli, I860.'

9810. 1861. Alphonse, T.—De la colonisation en Algdrie par la fondation de

villes au moyen d*un emprunt. 8vo.

9811. 1861. De la Primaudaie, T. Blie.—Le commerce et la navigation do

TAlgdrie avant la conquSte frnn^aise. Pub. sous les auspices du Ministdre de
'

I'Algdrie et des Colonies. Paris : 8vo, pp. 315, with map.

9819. 1861. Judas, Dr. A.—Sur dix-neuf inscriptions numidico-puniques,

ddcouvertcs i\ Constantine. Ann. Hoc. Arch. Const., vol. v. p. 1.—See also vol. vt.

p. 57.

9818. 1861. Oherbonneau, Frof. Auguste.—L'aqueduo do Lemcllefeusiens

(Kherbet Zembia). I.e., p. 225.

9890.

8vo,

-Inscriptions romaines trouvdcs

-Inscriptions latincs de la subdivision de

9814. 1861. Moll, O. A., Capitaine du Gdnie.

k Tdbessa et ses environs. 1. c, p. 252.

9815. 1861. Payen, Le Capitaine.

Batna. 1. c, p. 115.

9816. 1861. Duveyrier, HenrL—Lettre sur des inscriptions romaines re-

cueillies dans I'Aurds. 1. c, p. 106.

9817. 1861. Oabryel, Ii.—Pevues algdriennes, 1858-60, suivics d'uu itineraire

de voyage en Algdrie. Lyon : 12mo, pp. 223.

9818. 1861. Creuly, CMn^raL—Sur une inscription trouvue h Soukabras

(ancienne Thagaste).

9319. 1861. Duval, Jules.—Les colonies do PAlgdrio au concours national

d'agriculture. 8vo.

in(
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SSaO. 1861. L*Alff«ri« at la D«or«t du 24 norembro. Onn, Alger, Parii:

Hvo, pp. 29.

The author remarks, " L« gouvMiwment s&u^nl eat supprim^. Le Miniitiro

de I'Algdrie et dea ColuiiJ''** le reni|)lA( <•
i

et ouHsltdt la oolonie cntre dana uuo
Toie rapide de ddsorganiiation et de ddcadenoe."

SSai. 1861. Olraud. M.—I^ Gauvnrnement de I'Alg^rie, Trente moia de

niinistbre apteial. P^riodo du minlHtbre Hp^oial dopuia aon institutioti (aoftt 1858)

Ju»iu'au moia de d^mbro 1800, oh. fut riStabli, dana d'autres conditiona toutcfois,

le gouvernement gtfodral. Paria : 8vo.

The writer maintaiDa that the work of the Miniatry waa " afTranchiaaement *

in every deiiartment, politioal, adminiatrative, and eoonomio.

9882. 1861. Da la Fruaton, F., anoien officier de rArtilleric—Le Mardchnl

Bugeaud oonaidtJru commo taoticien ct fltrat^giate dldactique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 29.

Reprinted from the Spectatcur Militairo.

9888. 1861. Farkaa, Baaaia B.—Algerine Interiors. Once a Week, vol. iv.

p. 366, illURtrntod.

9884. 1861. Voiain, O.—L'Algtfrle pour leu Alg^riena. Paria: 8vo.

9396. 1861. OlliTiar, Bmeat, Directeur dn Port.—Quelques observation! sur

le Port de Djidjeli. Alger : 8vo, pp. 8.

9896. 1861. Oauvin, Joaaph.—Alger: revue satirique. Alger: 8vo, pp. 12.

A poem.

9897. 1861. Paraonnaaux, A, Courtier Maritime.—Coup d'ocil sur lea institu-

tions colonialea algdriennes. Chambrea de commerce et Tribunaux algdriens.

Oran : 8vo, pp. 38.

9897a. 1861. Taillafer, Oawald.—De I'Algdrie et de nos colonies au point de

vuo fran^ais et anglais. Pdrigaux : 8vo.

9398. 1861. Varin, FauL—L'Algtfrie deviendra-t-ella une oolonie? Paris:

8vo, pp. 32.

9398. 1861. Cooquerel, A.—L'A1g4rie devant le corps Mgislatif. Alger : 8va^

PP- !!•
. . ,

An appeal for more liberal institutions in Algeria.

2330. 1861. F6gueuz, Pharmncien & Biskra.—Analyses du sang chezles indigenes

de I'Algdrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 27. From the Gazette Mddicale de l'Alg6rie.

2381. 1861. Meroier-Iiaoomba, Commissaire du gouvemement pour la discus-

siou du Budget.—Budget de I'Algdrie. Corps L^gislatif. Discoiurs en r^ponse ik

M. Randoiug, Ddputd. Paris : 8vo, pp. 13.

An account of the general situation of the colony, and the amount it cost

to France.

2332. 1861. Oiroulaire from the Direction Divisionnaire des Affaires Arabes at

Algiers regarding " la redemption des populations indigenes." Alger : 4to, pp. 69.

2333. 1861. Frqjat de Rapport t\ I'Empereur. Alger : 4to, pp. 58.

This was prepared by a commission, the object of which was to prepare a

decree determining the principles to be observed in the matter of "cantonne-

ment indigene."

2334. 1861. Bapport sur le droit de Tonnage et sur diverses autres questions,

concernant le rtSgime commercial de I'Alg^rie. By a commission of the Chamber

of Commerce. Alger : 8vo, pp. 31.

VOL. II.
" T
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2386. 18G1. Desvaux, Gh": ^ral, commandant la Division do Gonsttintiue.

—

Itapport au Oouvenicur-g^ndral sur les puits artdsiens exdcut^s dans la division do

Constantino en 1859-60. Constantino : 8vo, pp. 49, with tables and map.

S3S6. 1861. Foumet.—Lettro sur les rd-tultats et dea observations faitcs en
Algdrio. Ann. do la See. Imp. d'Agri. de Lyon.

2837. 1861. Thierry-Mieg, Ch.—Six semaines en Algdrio. Souvenirs do

voyage. Paris : 12mo, pp. 413.

2838. 1861. Algeriens Handel iind wichtigste Kulturzweigo im J. 1860.

Preuss. Handels-Archiv, 7 Juui 1861, SS. 553-66.

2380. 1861. DeaooiBe, L'Abb^ F.—La nouvelle ^glise d'Arrique, ou reponse t\

im article du Correspondant. Marseille : 8vo, pp. 29.

The article in question, bearing the same name, appeared on the 25th

September preceding, from the pen of the Abb6 Marty, Aumdnier of the Lycee.

2340. 1861. Conseil Sup^rieur. Projet de ddcret sur la constitution de la-

propriiStd chez les Arabes. Alger : 8vo, pp. 68.

2841. 1861. Beinaud, Membre de I'lnstitut, Conservateur de la Bibliotheque

Imperiale.—Notices sur les dictionnaires gdographiques arahes, ct sur Ic systSme

primitif de la numeration chez les peuples de nice berbdre. Paris : 8vo, pp. 54.

Read by the author 2ud July, 1860, at the general meeting of the Socicte

Asiatique.

2342. 1861. Didier, Henry.—L'Algdrie et le dt'cret du 24 novembre. Paris:

8vo, pp. 32.

The decree in question suppressed the Ministry of Algeria, and consolidated

and augmented the power of the military governor-general. This is a review

of M. de Menerville's work, ' Dictionnaire de la legislation algdrienne.*

2848. 1861. Freezer, C.—Du droit algdrien, sa nature, ses dldmcnts, son

caractdre. Essai d'introduction ^ un cours de droit algdrien par un mngistrat

algdrien. Alger : 8vo, pp. 47.

2844. 1861. Installation de M. Pierrey, Procureur gdndral, et de M. de Clery,

Premier Avocat gdndral. Alger : 8vo, pp. 23.

2345. 1861. Berthomier, J.—La vdritd sur I'Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 46.

2846. 1861. Bamy de Bomanet.—Traitd do la cultiue de la vigne en Algdrie.

Alger : 12mo, pp. 72.

2847. 1861. Garb^, ancien Prefet d'Oran.—€hemin de fer d'Alger h Omii.

Observations en favour de son prolongement jusqu'aux Quais de Mers-el-Kebir.

Paris : 4to, pp. 23.

2848. 1861. Cousin, Capitaine, et M. Cosson.—Sur une maladie des oliviers.

Bull. Soc. Botan. do France, 26th April.

2848. 1861. Sajit' Agabio, Cav. di.—Ilap}X)rto del regio Console gcucraie in

Algeri. This is dated 9th December, and is published in the Italian series of

Consular Reports, pp. 57-105.

2860. —— Pesca del corallo sulle coste di Barberia. 1. c, pp. 139-51.

2861. 1862. Gouvemement Gto^ral.—Tableau de la situation des dtablissc-

ments fran9ais duns Alge'rie. Paris : 4to, pp. 427.

2862. 1862. Fillias, Achille.—£tat actuel en Algdrie. Gdographie physique

et ^lolitique de I'Algdrie. Description physique, divisions naturellos, divisions

culturales, produits, zoologie, populations, moeurs et coutumcs, commerce et
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Industrie, administiation. Dictionnaire g^ogrnphique et historique de toutes Ics

locality. Alger : 8vo, pp. 282.

"2358. 1862. i^tat aotuel de I'Alg^rie, publi^e d'apr^s les documents ofBciels,

par ordre de S.E. le Mar^chal Felissier, sous la direction de M. Mercier-Lacombe,

Directeur g^n^ral des Services Civils. Ed. Achille Fillias. Alger : Bvo, pp. 85,

and map by l^acCarthy.

:2864. 1862. ExpoBition ITniverselle ii Iiondres.—Catalogue special, accom-
pagn^ de notices historiques et statistiques, sur les produits agricolcs et industriels

de I'Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. xii. and 147.

2366. 1862. Ii'Algeria h I'Sxposition Universelle de Londrcs. Alger : 12mo,

pp. 627.

'2866. 1862. Exposition g6n6rale des produits d'agriculture et des diiT^rents

industries agricoles i\ Alger en 1862. Alger : 8vo, pp. 125.

'2367. 1862? Ijomon, A., Avocat j\ la Cour Imp^riale de Paris.—Captivito

de I'Amiral Bonard et de I'Amiral Bruat en Algdrie. Preface par L. Eigault.

Paris: 12mo, pp. 209.

The latter commanded the brig Silme, the former was a midshipman on
board, when she was wrecked a few weeks before the capture of Algiers.

2368. 1862. ITotiona ^l^mentaires sur Tadministration g^ne'rale de TAlg^rie.

In Arabic and French. Algiers : 8vo, pp. 64 (in each language). Published by
the Bureau Politique.

2369. 1862. Folignac, Capt. de.—Bureau Politique des Affaires Ambes.
Bdsultats obtenus jusqu'A, ce jour par Ics explorations eutreprises sous les auspices

du gouvernement de TAlgiSrie, pour p^netrer dans le Soudan. Alger : 8vo, pp. 19

and map. See also Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Paris, l^' sem., pp. 222-49.

2360. 1862. Mircher, Commandant H.—Mission de Ghadames. Rapports

ofiSciels et documents h, I'appui.—See Tab. dtab. fr., 1862, p. 365.

It consisted of Commandant Mircher, Capitaine de Polignac, I'Ingenieur

, Vatoune, I'Aide-major Hoffmann, and the interpreter Ismael bou Djerba. It

took place in September to December 1861.—See also Rev. des deux Mondes,

186i3 ; Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Paris, 2" sem., p. 405. Published separately, Alger,

8vo, pp. 358, with map, plauH, and numerous sections of ground.

2361. 1862. Davasse, Dr. Jules.—Les A'l'ssaoua, ou les charmeurs de serpents.

Paris: 8vo, pp. 96.

2862. 1862. Bertherand, Dr. Alph. Fr.—Campagnes de Kabylie: histoire

mddico-chirurgicale des expeditions de 1854-6 et 1857. Paris: 8vo, pp. 331,

with map.

; 2363. 1862. Berbrugger, A.—Notes sur un specimen d'e'pigraphie algdrienne

dans le Bullet. Monumental de M. de Caumont, t. xxviii. pp. 461-73. '.: :.

-2364. Les puits artcsiens des oasis mdridionales de I'Algdrie. Alger

:

18mo, pp. 136.

V2366. 1862. Hirsoh, M.—Reise in das Innere von Algerien, durch die Eabylie

u. Sahara. Berlin : 8vo, pp. 413, 3 plates, 1 map.

A well-written description of a tour to Algiers, Aumale, Msila, Bou Saada,

Biskra, Batna, &c.

2366. 1862. Cadoz, F., Huissier b. Mascara.—Le secretaire algerien, ou secre-

taire franfaifi-arabe de I'AIg^^rie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 180.

T 2
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2867. 1862. Feydeau, Ernest.—Alger. t^tuAe. raris : Timo, pp. iv. and 288.

An indignant protest against tlie transformation of the Arab town into a

modem city.
.

• ,

2369. 1862. KAlg^i-ie k la France. Constnntine [printed] Paris : Svo.

2870. 1862. Oberthur.—Dictionnaire des jxrates de I'Alg^rie.

2871. 1862. Hardy, M.—llnpport sur I'cducation des autruchcs au jardin

d'acclimatation du Gouvemement u Alger en 1861. Bull. Soo. Imp. Acolim.,

pp. 8-14.

2872. 1862. Bourlier, Ch., Professeur d'histoire naturelle h r£cole de M^decine

k Alger.—Guide pratique de la culture du lin en Algcrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 81.

2878. 1862. Vallier, J.—Petit manuel du planteur do cotou, indiquant les

ameliorations introduites depuis un an, et cellea 2i introduire encore dans cette

culture. Alger : 8vo, pp. 16.

2874. 1862. Culture de la vigne.—Instructions pratiques, publico par la

Soci^td d'Agriculture d'Alger. Alger : 8vo.

2876. 1862. Papier, A.—Question des tabacs en AlgMe. Lettrea au Colonel

Marengo, maire de Doudra. Alger : 8vo, pp. 86.

2876. 1862. Sambuo, Th.—De I'exploitation rurale en Algcrie. Alger r 8vo,

pp. 37.

2877. 1862. Cherbonneau, A.—Notice arch^logique sur ATn-el-Bey (Res-

publica Saddatinorum). Ann. Soq. Arch. Const., vol. vi. p. 1.

2378. 1862. Fayen, Capitaine.—Lettre sur les mines de Tarmount (Ad Aras).

1. c, p. 37.

2878. 1862. F^raud, Ii.—Eleven plates of Roman antiquities, with explanations

by M. Cherbonneau. 1. c, p. 40.

2880. 1862. B^mond and A. Cherbonneau.—Rapport sur les fouilles du

Soumaa (Monument du Kroub). 1. c, p. 68.

2881. 1862. Foulle, A.—De Vhio mam'itanienne et de IMpoque de la ^Tision

de la Mauritanie C^sarienne en deux provinces. 1. c, p. 161.

2882. 1862. Vallary, Louise (Madame Mesnier).—A I'aventure ea Algcrie.

Paris: 12mo, pp. 375.

2388. 1862. Ii'^tat et les TribuB.—L'Alg£rie 2k la France. Constantino: 8vo.

2884. 1862. Un moyen de colonisation.—(Public par le gouvernement de

I'Alg^rie.) Alger, Paris : 8vo, pp. 51.

2385. 1862. Qu4s, Henri.—Etudes Financi^res sur I'Alg^rio. Pourquoi

I'Algerie n'emprunterait-elle pas ? Un projet de Bauquo Agricole. Keufchatel

:

12mo, pp. 48.

2386. 1862. St. Amant, de.—Aper^u sur I'etat actael de I'Algdrie ct sur son

avenir. Londres: 12mo, pp. 48.

2887. 1862. Auoapitaiue, Baron H.— Ouarcgia, Sahara alg&rien. M6m.
Soc. GC-ogr. de Gen6ve, t. ii. pp. 138-55.

2888. Mollusques terrestres et d'eau douco observes dans la haute Kabylie.

Paris: Bvo, pp. 20. From the Rev. et Mag. do ZooL, April.

2888. Notice but Boii9ada. Rev. Afr., vol. vi. p. 46.

2880. 1862. Baohe, E.—Notice sur les dignity romainoa en Airique ; cinqui^nie

siicle do J. C. 1. c, p. 135.

2881.

2407.
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asei 1862. Feraud, E.—Zebouchi et Osman Bey. I. c, p. 120.

An account of the Battle of Khenig Alihem, where Osman Bey was killed.

Moeurs et ooutnmes kabiles. 1. c, pp. 273 et sej, A valuable paper.

1862. Berbrugger, Iiouis Adrien.—Envoi des antiquitds de la Kabylie

au Muste Central. 1. c, p. 62.

fi882,

2804.

2886.

2887.

2888.

Alger a lYpoque du Consnlat. 1. c, p. 128.

' Une dnigme lapidaire. 1. c, p. 81.

Le Fal. 1. c, p. 298.
j

' Harout et Marout. 1. c, p. 305.

' Un Consul k Alger au xviii^ si6cle. 1. c, p. 322.

' Le g^nie de Mont Dira. 1. c, p. 142.

Missua civitatis. 1. c, p. 214.

Origines de la Socyt^ Hlstoriquo Algerienne. 1. c, p. 218.

Berbrugger et Bresnier.—Fremidre proclamation fran^aise aux

2400.

2401.

2402. 1862.

Alg^rieus. 1. c, p. 147.

2408. 1862. Amaud.-^Exploration du Djebel bou Eahil. 1. c, p. 253.

2404. 1862. Tauxier, H.— Examen des traditions grecqucs, latines et mus-

ulmanes, relatives h, I'origine du peuplo berb^re. 1. c, pp. 353 et seq.

A resumi of this, under the title ' Etudes sur les Migrations des nations

berbfires,' is given in the Journal Asiat., Oct., pp. 340-54. The writer takes

as his point of departure the distribution of Berber tribes at the time of the

Arab invasion, and the base of his investigations is of course the celebrated

work of Ibn Ehaldoun.

2406. 1862. Marit, Dr. J. J.—Hygidne de I'Algurie. Ex^ws^ des moyens de

conserver la sant6 et de se preserver des maladies dans les .pays chauds, et

s^i&ialement en Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 452.

2406. 1862. Constitution de la propricte' en Alg6rie dans les territoires occupes

par les Arabes. S^natus-consulte du 22 avril 1863. Beglement d'administration

publique du 23 mai 1862. Taris, impr. imp<5r. 4to. Texte fran^ais et traduc-

tion arabe en regard.

By this Senatus-Consultum the Ch}vernment recognised the Arabs as

individual proprietors of the land which they had hitherto held only in common.

The following are some of the preliminary studies on the subject :—1° Lettre

de M. Marlon !\ M. Enfantin ; 2° Lettro do M. Pclissier i\ M. Marion ;
3°

Deliberation du conseil supurieur de TAlgcrie sur le projet de cantonnement

des indigi^nes ; 4° David, Baron Jerome. Keflexions et discours sur la

propriety chez les Arabes.

2407. 1862. David, Baron J^rdme, Depute.—Reflexions et discours sur la

propri6te chez les Arabes. Paris and Bordeaux : 8vo, pp. 71. From the Moni-

teur Universel.

2408. 1862. Vincent, Dr.—Exiwsd clinique des maladies des Kabyles. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 80.

2408. 1862. Leblano de Fr^bois, F., Ex-Roprdsentant. — Langneur de

I'Algdrie ; ses causes et le moyen d'y remddier. Alger: 12mo, pp. 31.

The autlior states that the result of thirty-two years' occupation is an

expense of two milliards, for having created half the value of a French depart-

ment, or 180 square leagues of colonisation.
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8411. 1862. Devoulx, Albert, Conservatcur des Archms Arobea des Do-
maains.— Notice siir les corporations religieuses d'Alger, accompagn^ de

documents authentiques et inddits. Alger: 8vo, pp. 83. From the Revito

Africaine.
«

2412. 1862. Meloion-d'Aro, Casimir.—Notre-dame'd'Afriqne. Yierge lib^ra-

trice. Alger : 8vo, pp. 16.

A poem sold for the henefit of the Chapel of N.D. d'Afrique.

2418. 1862. Favy, Mgr. L. A. A., i^v^ue d'Alger.—Appel en faveur de la

chapelle de Notre Dame d'Afrique. Alger : 8vo, pp. 78, with a view of this

pilgrimage chapel.

2414. —— M^moire ii consulter sur la cr^tion des dv^hds d'Oran et de

Gonstantine. Alger: 8vo, pp. 24. Signed " L'Algdrie Catholique."

2415. 1862 ? Uaurin, Dr. AmM^e.—Les vdritables aneriea sur I'Alg^rie.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 14.

A reply to bis critics who had handled him severely. " "-'—
2416. 1862. Colomba, F.—Instruction publique musulmane en Alg^rie et la>

presse africaine. Lettre & M. Mercier-Lacombe, Dir^teur gdneral des Services

Giviles. Mostaganem : 8vo, pp. 34.

2418. 1862. Frison, Dr. Am^d^e, Frofesseur de Pathologte chirurgicale, &c.

—

Influence des sciences en g6u6i&l et de la mddeoine sur la civilisation des Arabes.

Discours. Montpellier: 8vo, pp. 31.

2418. 1862. Fr^gier, C, President du Tribunal.—De la ItSgislation alg^rionne,

sa codification, sa revision, sa information. S6tif : 8vo, pp. 59.

2420. Quelques notes d'un magistrat frangais sur le traitement de la

magistrature algdrienne. Sdtif : 8vo, pp. 32.

— Du mariage fran^ais de I'lsraelite algdrien. Le9on. S6lii: 8vo^

De I'inamovibilitd judiciaire en Algcrie. Setif : 8vo, pp. 41.

pp. 46.

2422. -

The writer strongly urges this privilege which does not exist in Algeria.

2428. 1862. Uontigny, F.—Contea algdriens. Alger: 12mo, pp. 80. A
collection of short tales.

2424. 1862. Foivre, Aizn^, Avocat a laCour Impdriale d'Alger.—Les Indigenes

algdriens ; leur dtat civil, et leur condition juridique. Alger : 8vo, pp. 62.

2425. 1862. Louveau, A.—Ddcouverte de chaux hydraulique en Algcrie.

Gonstantine : 8vo, pp. 16.

2426. 1862. CoBson, X!.—Sur I'acclimatation de la carpe et de la tanclie dans

les eaux douces de I'Algerie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 8. From the Bull, de la Soc. Imp.

d'Acclim., January.

2427. 1862. Moll, C. A., Capitaine de Genie.—Mdmoire historiquo et archeo-

logique sur Tebessa (Theveste) et ses environs, suivi d'inscriptions inddites. Con-

stantino : 8vo, pp. 148, with 12 plates.

A valuable and accurate account of perhaps the most interesting spot in

Algeria. Originally published in the » Recueil des Notices et Mdm. de la Soc.

Arch, de Constaotin^.'

2428. 1862. Fingreno.a, F. S. J., Chirurgien.—delation sous le point de vue

de I'bygi^ne piiblique de la marcbe du choldra dans la subdivision de Mostaganem,

province d'Oran, depuis son invasion jusqu'il sa terminaison en 1851, accompagn^

de notes relatives 11 la moi ^alitd clans I'armue. Paris : 8vo, pp. 49.
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24S0. 1862. Verger, Albert, Procureur Imperial k Blidah.—^Beoaeil des oircu-

laires et instraotioiiB k I'uaage des Tribanauz, Parquets, Justices de paix et

OSBoien minist^riels de I'Alg^rie. Blidah : 8vo, pp. 115.

S480. 1862. Ooqnand.—Qtologie et pal^ontologie de la region sud de la pro-

vince de Gonstantlne. Marseille : Svo. ... ^. .»

2481. 1862. Please, Ii.—Itintfraire historique et desoriptif de I'Algdrie, 06m-^

prenant le Tell et le Sahara. Paris: 18mo, pp. clxxxvii. and 611, with 5 maps.

2432. 1862 ? Thierzy-Mieg, Ch.—Six semaines en Afrique. Souvenirs de

voyage. Paris : 18mo, pp. 356, with map and vignettes.

A pleasantly written work.

2488. 1862. Freeman, H. 8.—A grammatical sketch of the Temahug or Touarek

language. London: Svo.
... .... .j i^ ,

„

—

2484. 1862. Btrauoh, Alexandre.—Essai d'une Erpdtologie de TAlg^rie. St.

P^tersbourg : 4i:o, pp. 85. From ii6m, Acad. Imp. des Sc. de St. Peters., 7* sdr.

t. iv. No. 7.

2486. 1863. [Craiiford, M. S.]—Through Algeria. By the author of Life in

Tuscany. London : 8vo, pp. 362.

2488. 1863. Foulle.—A travors la Mauritanic setifeusis. Ann. Soc. Arch. Const.,

vol. XX. et seq.

2487. 1863. Quelques arguments en faveur do la colonisation europeenne en

Algdrie. Par un colon. Alger : 8vo.

2438. 1863. Mdmoire sur les operations do I'armde fran^aise sur la odte

d'Afriqne, depuis le 4 juin, jour du ddbarquement, jusqu'k la prise d'Alger le

5 juillet 1830, jmr un capitaine de I'^tat- major general de I'arm^e exp^itionnaire

(Pelissier, depuis mardchal de France). Alger : 8vo, pp. 78, map.

2438. 1863. Fynaoker, Dr. Cornelia—Rapix)rt van 't gebesoigneerde tot

Tunis en Algiers in dc jaren 1622 eu 1623 Rapport oan de Hooge Mogende
Heeren Staten Generael, gedaen by Doctor Cornells Pynacker van syne legatie tot

Algiers ende Tunis. Utrecht : 8vo.

2440. 1863. Fr^er, C, Pr^ident du Tribunal Civil, Sctif.—L'absinthisme en

face de la loi. Constantine : 8vo, pp. 29.

He characterises absinthe-drinking as the scourge of Algeria, and seeks to

create a legal remedy for it.
;

. : ;

2441. 1863. Bough ride in classic ground. Frascr's Mag., vol. Ixviii.

pp. 470-83.

Describes a journey to Ain BeYda and Tebessa.

2442. 1863. De Forcade la Boquette.—Rapix)rt pr^sentd au conscil suixjrieur

de commerce, etc., sur la commeroe et la navigation de I'Algerie. Alger : 4to,

pp. 295.

2443. 1863. Enquete sur le commerce et la navigation de I'AlgMe. Mars-
avril 1863. Alger : folio, pp. 295.

2444. 1863. Gouvemement g^n^ral de I'Algerie. L'Algeric h TExpositiou

Universelle do Londres. Paris : 18mo, pp. 259, aud Alger, 12mo.

2445. Etat actuel dc I'Algdric, jiublie d'apres les documents oflBcicls par

ordre de S.E. le Mordchal Pelissier, sous la direction dc M. Mercier Lacombe, 1862.

Paris : Svo pp. 110.
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S446. 1863. Devoulz, Albert.—Lea archives du Gousulat g^ndral de France k
Alger. Becueil de documents inMits concemant soit les relations politiques de la

France, soit les rapports commerciaux de Marseille aveo I'ancienne R^gence d'Alger.

Marseille : 8vo, pp. 65. A second vol. appeared in 1865, pp. 762. .^^

SM47. 1863. Immigrants et Indigtoes (Alg^rie fran9aise). Paris : 8vo.

S448. 1863. Indigtoes et Emigrants (Alg^rie fran^aise). Paris : 8ro, pp. 74.

2448. 1863. Ezjwe^ d'un projet d'enscmble de colonisation. Anon. Alger

:

8vo, pp. 22.

The author recommends that both State and private colonisation should be

carried out.

2460. 1863. Bt Martin, Vivien de.—Le nord de I'Afrique dans I'antiquittf

grecque et romaine. liltude historique et gfographique avec 4 cartes. Paris:

8vo.

In this work all the traditions and all the ancient texts regarding the natives

of North Africa are discussed.

L'Ann^e G^ographique. Bevue annuelie des voyages de tcrre et de2461. —
roer ainsi que des explorations, missions, relations et publications diverses relatives

aux sciences gdographiques et ethnographiques. Paris : 8vo, commenced this year.

2462. 1863. Faidherbe, Gen., and Dr. Topinard.—Instr. sur I'anthropologie

de I'Alg^rie.

2468. 1863. Bioque, Dr. Camille.—Bccherches ethnologiques £ur les iK)pnla*

tions musselmanes du nord d'Afrique. Bev. de I'Orieut ; Bull, de la Soc. Orientale

de France, Dec. 1863, pp. 363-75.

2464. 1863. Colomieu, Commandant V.—Voyage dans lo Sahara algerien de

Geryville & Ouargla, 1862. Tour du Monde, Nos. 193-5, pp. 161-208.—See also

L'Annde Gdographique, 1864, p. 110.

This is the first year in which a marked activity is apparent regarding the

oases of the great desert, and » desire to turn them to commercial and ]X)litical

account.

2466. 1863. Bolignao, Armand de.—Premieres armes du voltigeur Duiniroir.

Ddtails iut^ressants sur les mceurs, coutumes et usages do I'Alg^rie, devenue province

fraupaise. Limoges, Paris : 8vo.

2466a. 1863. Catalogue de I'histoire de France. Bibliotheque Nationale.

Paris : 4to. Vol. viii. contains a bibliography of Algeria, pp. 660-85.

2466. 1863. Duveyrier, Henri.—Note sur les Touftreg et leur pays. Bull.

de la Soc. G^ogr. Paris, pp. 102-5.

2467. 1863. Maurin, Dr. A.—Les caravanes fran9ai808 au Soudan. Belation

du voyage d*Ali-bin-Merin, conducteur de la caravane dc M. J. Solari. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 29.

2468. 1863. Oresles.—La colonisation du Sahara. Cev. du Monde ColoT<..May

and June.

2469. 1803. Trumelet, Capitaine C—Les Fran^ais dans le ddscrt. Journal

d'uue exp^ition au limites du Sahara algerien. Paris : 8vo, pp. xi. and 426.

—See also L'Ann^e G^ogr., p. 102.

This is the narrative of an expedition made in 1853-4, under the command
of Colonel Durrieu.

2460. 1863. Lavergne, A. de.—Alger M^. Alger: 12mo.
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fl461.
' 1863. Oastineau, Bexij.—Ghasses au lion et & la pantlidre en Afrique,

with illustrations by Qustave Dord. Paris : 8vo, pp. 223.

The writer recounts the atlventures of Ahmed ben Amer. .

2462. 1863. Desprea, Ch.—Alger Y6t6, pp. 80. Also, Lliivcr & Al^cr, pp. 96.

Two little manuals of no great value to the stranger. Alger : ISnio.

2468. Les jardins d'Hussein-Dey. Alger : 12mo.

2464. 1863. DuTemois, 01.—L'Alg^rie pittoresque ; description, raceurs, cou-

tunies, commerce, &c. Paris : 18mo, pp. 333.

2466. 1863. Vian, Louis.—L'Alg^rie contemporaine. Paris : 18mo, pp. 272.

Letters of little importance.

2466. 1863. The New Mole of Algiers. Notice regarding in Quart. Bev.,

vol. cxiv. p. 305.

This was the first ever constructed with blocks of concrete.

2467. 1863. Behaguel, Arthur Alex., Journalist.—La liberty de la presse,

ce qu'elle est en Alg^rie. Lettre au Baron David. Paris : 8vo.

2468. 1863. Oabrol, Dr.—^De TAlg^rie sous le rapi^ort de lliygi^ne et de la

colonisation. Strasbourg : 18mo, pp. 54.

2468. 1863. Salvator, Daniel.—La musique arabe. Paris : Svo.

2470. Essai sur I'origine et la transformation de quelques instruments.

2471. 1863. Ville.—Note sur la constitution gtologique des dunes Zahrez-Rb'arbi

et Gherqui, et du Sahara alg^rien. Gomptes Bendus de I'Acad. des Sciences,

9 mar. 1863, pp. 440-2.

2472. 1863. Bertraad, Alex.—Monuments dits celtiques dans la province de

Gonstantine. Bev. Archil., dec. 1863, pp. 517 and 530.

2478. 1863. Judas.—Sur I'dcriture de la langue berb^rc dans I'antiquit^ et de

nos jours. Paris : 8vo.

2474. 1863. Mommsen, Theodore.—Inscriptiones Africas Latiux. Berlin :

2 vol. 4to.

2476. 1863. Album du Musde de Constantiue. Publid sous les auspices de la

Socidt4 Archdologique. Dessius par M. L. F6raud, interprdte de I'armee. Textc

explicatif par Monsieur A. Cherbonneau. Gonstantine : 2 cahiers folio.

2476. 1863. Bellemare, Alex.—Abd-el-Kader, sa vie politique et militaire.

12mo.

2477. 1863. Flatters, P.—Almnnach h, I'usage des indigenes de I'Algeric iiour

1864. Gonstantine : 8vo.

2478. 1803. Fr^gier, C, Prdsidcnt du tribunal civil de Setif.—Les Juifs

Algdriens, leur pass<5, leur present, leur avenlr juridique, Icur naturalisation

collective. Paris : 8vo, pp. 478.

The author is a warm advocate in favour of the Jews.

2479. 1863. Herbillon, le Q^n^ral.—Belation du si^ge de Zaatcha (Insurrec-

tion survenue dans le Sud de la province de Gonstantine en 1849). Paris : 8vo,

three plans.

2480. 1863. Molinier, Dr. H.—Souvenirs d'un mddecin sur k Sahara algdrien.

Expedition du Sahara il la fin de 1855. Toulouse : 8vo, pp. 99. From the Bev.

de Toulouse, August-November.

2481. 1863. Aucapitaine, Baron Henri.—^Kanoun du village de Taourirt-

Amokrao. Bev. Afr., vol. vii. p. 279.
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3488. 18G3. Berbnigger, A.—lilpigmphio d'Auzia. 1. o., p. 36.

2483. Note snr le tombeau ot la ohambre ndpulcrale ddcouverts le 16-

22 juin 1863. 1. c, p. 193.

2484. • Remarque sur lea inscriptions d'Auzia. 1. c, p. 858.

2486. Traits de paix avec le gouvernement de la ville et du royaume

d'Alger, 1689. 1. c, p. 433.

2486. 1863. Dewulf, B.—Note sur Ibn Hammad et sur un m^moire do H..

Gherbonneau. 1. c, p. 446.

2487. 1863. Tiraud, L.—Mceurs et coutumes kabyles. 1. c, p. 67.
"^

2488. Un voeu de Hussein Bey. 1. c, p. 84.

2488. 1863. Ouin.—Note sur le Bey Mobammeil. 1. c, p. 293. . . .
'

2490. 1863. Laoroiz, F.—Colonisation et administration romaines dans I'Afrique

septentrionale. 1. c, pp. 363 et sea.
,,_ , , , ,^, ^ . ^

.

2481. 1863. Meroier.—Sidi Aissa. 1. c, p. 286.

2492. 1863. Tauzier, H.—Ethnographic dc I'Afrique septentrionale au temps

de Mahomet. 1. c., p. 453.

2493. 186<il. Vayssettes, E.—La question do propridtd jugde par les docteurs

de la loi musulmane. I. c., p. 353.

2494. 1863. Yonge, C. D.—The History of the British Navy from the earliest

period to the present time. London : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 716 and 809.

At vol. i. p. 51, is an account of Sir R. Mansel's war on Algiers in 1620-21

;

at p. 76 a narration of Blake's operations at Tunis and Algiers ; at p. 83 Lord

Sandwich's bombardment ; and in vol. ii. p. 418, an account of Lord Exmouth's

battle in 1816.

2496. 1863. Mouton, Colonel, and others.—Dolckuiccs des habitants du

Mont Bouzardah. A. M. le Maire, &c., d'Alger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 12.

They solicit the creation of roads.

2496. 1863. Fdohe du Corail. Rapport t\ S.E. le MartSchal Gouvemeur gdndral

de I'Algdrie par la commission chargdc d't^tudier les questions relatives i\ la p@che

du corail et de proposer la revision de la legislation qui rdgit cette pSche. Alger :

8vo, pp. 80.

Suggestions are made for transferring this industry from foreign to French

hands.

2497. 1863. Cosson, XL—Compositarum genera duo nova Algeriensia. Ann.

des Sciences Naturelles, 4' s^r., t. xviii. No. 4, with two plates.

2498. 1863. Napoleon III.—Lettre ofiBciel svur I'Algdrie.

This was addressed to the Due de MalakofiT, and published in the ' Monitenr

'

of 7th February. This remarkable document was intended to mark an era in

Algerian history, and to confer upon the Arabs individual rights in the land

they occupied.

2499. 1863. Constitution de la propri^t^ en Algerie dans les territoires

occup^s par les Arabes. Senatus-Consultum, 22nd April, 1863. French and

Arabic. 4to, pp. 37.

2600. 1863. Statistique et documents rclatifs au Senatus-Consulte sur la

propriety arabe. Paris : 8vo, pp. 544.

2601. 1863. i^tablissement des communes arabes. Constantine : 8vo, pp. 31.

2602.

I'Em

2608.

&la

2604.
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26(ML 1808. Oillotte, Charles.—Simples reflexions au sujet de la lettre do

I'Einpereur. Cionstantine : Bvo, pp. 13.

2608. 1863. Barrot, Ferdinand.—Discours sur les Senatus-Oonsulte relatif

& la conatitution de la fiopri6t6 en Algene. Paris : 8vo, pp. 37.

Pronounced in the Senate 11th April.

2604. 1863. L'Alg^rie et la lettre de I'Empereur. Paris : 8vo, pp. 80.

A defence of the Emperor's letter, written before the publication of the

Senatus-Consultum.

2606. 1863. liuoet, MaroeL—Colonisation europdenne de rAlg^rie. Con<

stantine : 12mo, pp. 24.

A reply to the preceding, and advocating European colonisation.

2606. 1863. Dareste de .la Ohavanne.—De la propritfttf en Alg^rie (Sen.

Cons., 22 April). Paris : 18mo.

2607. 1863. La Frlse d'Alger, racont^e par un Alg^rien (Hadji Ahmed Effendi).

In Turkish and French, edited by M. Otocar de Schlechta. Paris : 8vo. From
No. 11 of Journ. Asiat.

2606. 1863. Wamier, Dr. Aug. Hal.—L'AIgdrio devant le S6nat. Paris:

8vo, pp. 179.

2609. 1863. Jourdan (de Marengo).—Lettre d'un colon sdrieux de la Mitidga,

& un ami de France. R^ponse il M. £mile de Girardin. Blidah : 8vo, pp. 32.

2610. 1863. Discussion au sujet des barrages-reservoirs de la province d'Oran.

Oran : 8vo, pp. 43.

This is a statement made by M. Cauquil, the reporter of the commission

charged to examine the question, to the Conseil General of Oran.

2511. 1863. Iiamborelle, Ij.—Cinq ans en Afrique. Souvenirs militaires d'un

Beige au service do la France. Bruxelles : 12mo, pp. 334.

2512. 1863. Ii'Ahh6, H. B.—Les Trappistes en Afrique. Toulouse : 18mo, pp. G2.

2518. 1863. Compagnie g^nevoise des Colonies de S^tif. DouziSme rapport

du Conseil d'Administration. Geneve : 4to, pp. 76.

2614. 1863. Debeauz, O., Pharmacien-aide-major.—Notice sur quelques mol-

lusques nouveaux on pen conntis de la Grande Kabylie. A complement to Baron

Aucapitaine's work of 1862. Paris : Svo, pp. 12. From the Journal de Conchy-

liologie, January.

2515. 1863. Agustlni, Andr^, Instituteur.—L'avenir de I'Alg^rie. Mosta-

ganem : Svo, pp. 41.

2516. 1863. Wahu, Dr.—Manuel de planteur de tabac ; traduit de I'Espagnol

de Don Manuel Rodriquez. Alger : 12mo, pp. 78.

2517. 1864. Oouvemement g^n^ral de I'Alg^rie.—^£tat actuel de rAIg^rio

public d'aprds les documents officiels par ordrc de S. Exc. le Maidchal Pelissier,

sous la direction de M. Mercier Lacombe. Paris : Svo, pp. 132.

2518. Tableau de la situation des etablissements fran9ais dans I'Alg^rio

en 1863. Paris : 4to, pp. 384. An appendix of 8 pp. gives information regarding

cultivation of dates and silk.
. , /

2619. 1864. Beignette, Napolton.—iStude sur I'dtat do la production indi-

gene en Algerio. Constantine : Svo, pp. 75.
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2690. 18G4. DuMta, R—Do la propri^St^ en Algdrio. Lui du 16 juin 1851,

B^natua-consulte du 22 avril 1862. 2* 6i\t., revue, oorrig^o ot mise au oourant de

la Ugialation actuellc. Paris : 12ino.

S021. 1864. Doouments ofliciels rolutiftt k la constitution de la propri^td dans

lea territoirea occupds par Ics Arabos. Alger : 8vo, pp. 102. Publication du
Gouvernetnent g^n<Sral.

9A9fl. 1864. Bobe, Bug.—Les lois do la propritft^ immobilidre en Alg<Srie.

Alger : 12mo, pp. 395.

A most valuable work. .^

1864. Wamier, Dr. Aug. Hub.—L'Algdrie devant I'opiuion publique.

Strasbourg

:

2698.

8vo.

9694. 1864. Dubois, Charles.—JourDal d'un colon de I'Algurie.

8vo, pp. 84.

9696. 13G4. Duveyrier, Henri.—Exploration du Sahara. Les Toufireg du
nord. Paris : 8vo, pp. xxxiv. and 480, with many illustrations.—^Seo also L'Aun.

G^ogr., t. iii. p. 101.

In a supplement to this work the Molluscs are described by M. Bour<;iiijnat,

and the new plants by M. Gosson. 39 pp., 6 pis. The Geogr. Soc. of Prance

awarded its gold medal to M. Duveyrier for this important work.

9696. 1864. Martins, Charles, Professeur d'histoire naturcllo & la Facultd de

Mddecine de Montiiellier.—Tableau physique du Sahara oriental do la province de

Constantine. Souvenirs d'un voyage ex(5outd pendant I'hiver de 1863 dans le Oued
itir et dans le Oued Souf. Purls: 8vo, pp. 59. Tier, des deux Mondes, July

1864.

SI697. 1864. Armieuz, Dr.—^Topographic mddicalo du ^ihara do la province

d'Oran. Bull. Soc. Cliraat. Alg., t. i. pp. 31 et scq.

This paper was finished in 1866. The writer gives an account of the con-

figuration of the Sahara, Its geology, botany, and fauna, as well as its hygiene.

2698. 1864. Duhousset.—Excursions dans la Grande Kabyllc. Tour de Monde,

pp. 273 et seq.

Contains nothing very original.

9629. 1864. Russell, William, IiIi.D.—My Adventures

James's Mag., vol. il. pp. 25-32.

A story, the scene of which is laid in Algeria.

2630. 1864. R^sum^ de I'histoire ancienne de TAlgdrie et de la R^gence do

Tunis et de Marnc avant la conquSte musslemane. In French and Arabic. Paris

:

12mo, pp. 32 and 40.

2681. 1864. Laoroix, Fr^d^rio.—Notice aur la carte de I'Afrlque. Paris : 4to.

M. Lacrolx, a young and studious officer of Engineers, who died in 1851,

commenced the work which M. de Champlouis finished.

2682. 1864. De Champlouis, M. I7au, Capitaino au Corps Imperial d'£tat-

raajor.—Notice sur la carte de TAfrlque sous la domination des Bomains, dressde

au Ddpdt de la Guerre d'apr^s les travaux de M. Fr. Lacrolx, par ordre de S.E. le

Mar^chal Comte Ikndon, Min. de la Guerre. Paris : 4to, pp. 46.

The map in question is in two large sheets (2,000,000°), and includes the

whole district between the Cyrenaica and the Atlantic.—See also L'Ann. G&gr.,.

t. iii. p. 110.

'i1ie illustrations are sometimes inexact.

in Algeria. St.

9688.

16m1

9684.
orgai

2686.

1

.I'All

Bend
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9688. 1864. TeNier, O.—Gdographie de la Franco ot do rAlgt'ric. Paris:

16mo.

S684. Alg^rie; gdogmpbie, hUtoire, itatistiqne, villages et hameaux,

organisation des tribus, &c. Marseille : IGroo, pp. 112.

2686. 1864. Maria, Paul.—Nivellemont baromdtrique dans ler provinoea

•I'Aliter et de Gonstantine. Ann. do la Sec. Mdteoruiog. de France, 1864 ; Gomptes

Kend. de I'Acad. des Sc., 11th April, p. 680 ; L'Ann. Gfogr., t. iii. p. 94.

An important series of observations from the coast inward to the edge of

the desert.

2686. 1864. Daumos, Oen. B.—Mcours et coutumea de I'Algdrie. Tell—
Kabylie—Sahara. Paris : 8vo, pp. 442.

2687. 1864. Ormaby, John (Middle Temple).—Autumn I^nmblcs in North

Africa, with 16 illustrations from sketches by ttie author. London : 8vo, pp. 208.

2688. 18G4. Auoapitalne, Baron Henri.—I^tude sur le \yasi6 et I'avenir des

Kabyles, et la colonisation de rAlgdrir. Paris : 18mo, pp. 180.

2688. 1864. Florian, Fharaon.—Spahis, turcos et goumiers. Paris: 12mo,

pp. 252.

2640. 1864. Cis-Caupenne, Baron Alflred de.—L'Espagne et I'Algdrie.

Notice k propos de I'ExpoBition Internationale Franco-Espagnolo. In French and

Spanish. Alger : 12mo, pp. 83.

2641. 1864. Btuokl^, Henri.—Le commerce de la France avec le Soudan.

Paris : 12mo, pp. 36.

2642. 1864. Forster, John.— Sir John Eliot ; a Biography, 1590-1632.

London : 2 vol. 8vo.

In vol. i. is an account of the ravages of the Barl>ary pirates.—See also

Quart. Rev., 1865, p. 64.

2648. 1864. Ville, B., Ingdnieur en chef des Mines.—Notice sur les eaux thermales

de Hammam-Melouan. Paris: 8vo, pp. 39. From the Bevue Maritime et

Coloniale, April.

These waters, of singular efficacy, are situated at 7 kil. from Rovigo, in the

valley of the Harach. They are sailer than the sea.

2644. 1864. Fonvlelle, de.—La mdteorologie en Alg^rie. Rev. de Mondo
Colon., Janvier.

2646. 1864. Bioque, Dr. C.—Rechcrches ethnologiques sur les populations

musulmanes du nord de TAfrique. Paris: 8vo, pp. 15. From the Rev. d'Orient,

de I'Alg. et des Colonies.

2646. 1864. M^molres do la Congrdgation de la Mission, dite dc St. Lazare,

vol. ii. and iii. Paris, il la Maison Frincipale do la Congregation de la Mission,

Rue de Sbvre?, 94.

This work is printed for the exclusive uso of the congregation. It contains

most valuable contemporary correspondence from the missionaries of St. Vincent

de Paul at Algiers, from tho beginning of the seventeenth century.

2647. 18G4. Bohlfti, Gerhard.— Reise von Algier gegen Timbuktu hin.

1. Abschnitt ; von Algier ilbcr Laghuat bis Abiod Scheich, August bis Oktol}er

1863. Peterm. Geog. Mitth., p. 1.

2648. Bricfo aus Algorien und Morokko. Oktobcr 1863 bis April 1864.

1. c, p. 336. .
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8640. 1804. Detor, B. -Dbor dio Ritan oder don Dattolbau la den Ouea dM
Suf. Beisobriot'e aui Afrika. Augsb. Allgem. Ztg., 23 u. 24 Aug.

S80O. 1864. IiommAtioh, Ober-Itieut.—Die Eingoboruen AlgerionH unter der

Hemohaft Fronkreichs. Olobiu, <J Bd. 10 Lfg., pp. 313-16; 11 Lfg., pp.

338-42.

9661. 1864. Foydsau, BmMt.—Lo secret du bonheur: tableau de la vie en

Alg^rie. Paris : 2 vol. 12mo.

S66a. 1864. Home Lift in Algiera. St. James's Mag., vol. vii. pp. 290-306.

A review of the preceding.

9668. 1864. Rambles with the Lion-hunters of Algeria. Frasor's Mag., vol. Ixix.

l)p.
246-60.

Describes hunting adventurer in tlio Province of Constantino.

9664. 1864. Deeprei, Charles.—Menu proiws sur Alger. Alger : 12mo.

9666. Miscellanies alg6ricnue8. Alger : 12nio.

9660. 1864. Volk und ZustHnde in Algier. Skizzon von einer deutsohen

Dame. Leipzig: 8vo. ; i "s i;"''

9667. 1864. Bejrnet, Louis.—Les drames du ddscrt, scdnos de la vie arabo sur

les fronti^res du Marco. Paris : 12nio.

9668. 1864. Les Arabes et les Bureaux Arabes. Paris : 8vo, pp. 16. '

Strongly hostile to what tlie writer calls the " mauvaises traditions et les

proc^^s injustifiables " of military government.

9668. 1864. B6rard, Oh.—Les deux villes de Tdu6z et Bou Maza. Paris,

Alger : 18mo, pp. 166.

9660. 1864. Favy, Mgr., ^vC-^ue d'Alger.— Circulaire k roccasion de la

translation du corps de Mgr. Dupuch, premier IilvOquo d'Alger. Alger : 8vo,

pp. 6.

9661. 1864. Fayen, Capitaine.—Xotico sur les travaux hydrauliques anciens.

Ann. 8oc. Arch. Const., vol. viii. p. 1, with plans.

9609. 1864. Floquy, Commandiiut.—Mvdaillon do I'arc-do-triompho de Tobessa.

1. c, p. 36.

9603. 1864. F^raud, L., Interprdte du I'armde.—Monuments dits celtiques do la

province de Constantino. 1. c, p. 108.

9604. £Iotioo sur les Oulad Abd^n-nour. 1. c, p. 134.

9606. 1864. Fillias, Ach. Et.—Nouveau guide de I'Algerie. Paris: 8vo,

illustrated.

9600. 1864. Iieolero, Dr. L.—Une mission medicale en Kabylie. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 251, with map.

9607. Le monument des Lollius et Apul<Se. Ann. Soc. Arch. Const.,

vol. viii. p. 15.

9608. 1864. Gilbert, J. T.—On certain Cromlechs in Northern Africa. Proc.

Royal Irish Academy, vol. viii. p. 117.

9608. 1864. Martin, Dr. L. Th., De Gallargues (Gard).—Des localitds

d^igndcs ix)ur I'dtablissemcnt des colonies militaires dans la province de Con-

stantino au point de vue de la salubrity. Montpellier : 8vo, pp. 92. --^-..

9670. 1864. Blano, FauL—L'insnrrection en Algerie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 59.
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S671. 1K04. Oandin A., Colonel d'Artillorie.—Nouvoaux docuinonta uur 1«

conqufito d'Alger par ici Fraii^taU. Pariit : 8vu, pp. 71.

This (riv«8 a detailed account of tho exiwdition to Al<(ion and of tho eTCntii

which followed 08 fur ns the ocoupation of the city. I'ho tiroouot of troanure

found wftH I8,G85,627 franca.

S67S. 1864. Bebaud, L.—La culture ot lo commorcs du ooton on Algtfrie.

Rev. des deux MondoH, August.

81178. 18(14. IiAoaa* du Thlan, H.—Histoiro naturolle du Corail ; organisation,

reproduction, iMxo en Alg^rie ct industrio. Paris : 8vo, 30 coloured plates.

Sft74. 1864. Oray.—Revised genera and species of Ursine in Proo. Zool. Soc. of

London, 1864, p. 6U8.
• Dr. Gray herein describes an African bear, tlio boues of whicli have been

found in the caves of Djebel Ihaya.

2676. 1864. Muller, L.—Nuniiamati(iuo de I'ancionne Afrique. By G. T.

Falbe, and continued by L. Muller. Coiieiihagen, 1865-1862 and 1874 : 4 vol. 4to,

with illustrations.

2676. 1864. Berbrugger, Adr.—La culouie norviouue augusto martiale dcs

v6t6rans uc Sdtif. Rev. Afr., vol. viii. p. 45.

2677. Ouichah el-Kataib. Regulations of the wniy of Abd-ei-Kader, a

memoir aadrested by him to General Daumas and M. Ik'llemare. 1. c, p. 08.

2678. — "^llpigraphie numidiquo. 1. c, pp. 118, 188 ct teq.

2679. -

2680. -

2681. -

et aeq.

2682. -

2688. -

2684. -

S1686. -

2686. -

2687. -

2688. ~

p. 383.

2688. -

2680. -

Charte des hdpitaax ohrdtieus d'Alger cu 1694. : . r; i

Un tiers d'insoription romaiue, found near Signs. I. c, p. 14r>.

Expedition du Comte O'llcilly conlro Alger en 1775. 1. c, pp.

Guerre de 1824 entre I'Angleterre et Alger. 1. c, p. 202.

De Thallucination ^pigraphique. I. c, p. 227. ,
,

El-Hadj Pacha. 1. c, p. 290.

Captif et patronne i Alger en 1640. 1. c, p. 302.

Hammam Righa (Rir'a), Aquoj Calido}. 1, c, j). 347. .
,

Les Arib. L c, p. 378.

L'autoplastio ou le moulago naturel i\ Alger et ii Fompci.

' Miliana. 1. c, pp. 421 et seq.

Ruines du Marabout de Sidi Alxl cl-Kader sous Miliana. c,

p. 454.

2681. 1864. Arnaud, Military Interpreter.—Notice sur les Sahari, les Oulad

ben Aliya, les Oulad Nail et sur I'origine dea tribus Cheurfa. 1. c, p. 104.

2602. Si^ge d'Ain Madi par el Hodj Abd-el-Kader ben Mohi-ed-decn.

1. c, pp. 355 <j< 882'. f : .;

2608. 1864. Neal, Vice•Admiral Sir Harry.—R^ponse aux assertions ^mises

par M. Wm. Shaler, Consul g^n^ral des litats-Unis, ii Alger, sur la guerre de

1824, dans son " Esquisse de I'lStat d'Alger," 1826. 1. c, p. 205.

2604. 1864. Sandoval, O. X. de.—Sur la reprise d'Oran en 1732. Letter

addressed by ... to M. Berbrugger. 1. c, p. 221.

2606. 1864. Catalogue alphab^tique dcs ouvroges dans la Bibliothcquo

Municipale de Constantine. Constantine : Svo, pp. 64.
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2696. 1864. M'hammed el-Ouennas.—FtSlicitation ei alMgrcsse au sujet de

I'entr^ Ac S.M. NapoliSon III. il Alger. Poem in Arabic, with French translation.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 27.

2697. 1864. Watbled, E., Sous chef de Bureau h la Prefecture d'Oran.—Lectures
morales et instructives du petit colon algdrien. Paris : 12mo, pp. 128.

A little work intended to convey good advice and useful information to the

rising generation.

2698. 1864. Looher, Vr.—^Nach den Oasen von Laghouat. Bern : 8vo, pp. 21G,

with a sketch map.

2699. 1864. Fothler, A. F.—De I'cxploitation et do la legislation des mines en

Algdrie et en Espagne. Paris : 8vo, pp. 82.

2600. 1864. Freppel, l'Abb6.—L'Afrique il I'^poque de Tertullien. Rev. des

Cours Litter., pp. 142 et seq.

2607.. 1864. Duval, Jules.—Conference sur I'Alge'rie (Association Polytech-

nique). Bev. des Cours Litte'r., p. 631.

Les colonies fran^aises. 1. c, p. 660.

1864. Macdonald, George.—An Invalid's Wmter in Algeria. Good

Words, vol. V. pp. 793-99.

2604. 1864. Helye de Dangy, Dr. A.—De la maladie en Algdrie et dans Ics

pays chauds. Paris : 8vo, pp. 131.

2606. 1864. Turrel, Dr. Ii.—Les r&idences d'hiver. Toulon : 12mo, pp. 100.

Pp. 45-53 are devoted to Algiers ; superficial.

2606. 1865. Bibesco, Prince Nicolas.—Les Eabyles du Djurdjura. Bevue
des deux Mondes, 1st and loth April, 15th Dec. 1865, 1st March, 1866.

The writer says that the Kabyles " m^ritcnt vraiment le nom de nationality."

2608. 1865. Desor, E.—Aus Sahara und Atlas. Vier Briefe an J. Liebig.

Wiesbaden; 8vo.

2609. 1865. Quatrefoges, de.—Colonisation de I'Algeric. Rev. des Cours

Scient., 2* annde, p. 780.

2610. 1865. Bourguignat, J. H.—Malacologie de I'Algerie, ou histoire uaturclle

des animaux moUusques, terrestres et fluviatiles, recueillis jusqu'il ce jour dansnos
possessions du Nord de I'Afrique. Paris : 4to, 2 vol. pp. 294, 32 plates, and 380,

26 plates.

A remarkably fine work, with excellent maps.

2611. 1865. Mas-Latrie, L. de., Chef de section aux Arcliives de I'Empire.

—

Traitds de paix et de commerce et documents diverses concernant les relations des

Chretiens avec les Arabes de I'Afrique septentrionale au moyen Age. Supplement

et tables. Paris: 4to, pp. xxvii., 342 and 402. New editions in 1868 and 1873,

This was published by order of Napoleon III.

2612. 1865. Leslie, Charles Robert, R.A., and Tom Taylor, M.A.<—Life
and Ti.jes of Sir Joshua Reynolds, &c. London : 8vo.

Chapter iii. contains an account of the mission of Commodore tlie Hon. A.
Keppel to Algiers in U.M.S. Centurion. Reynolds accompauied^him.

2613. 1865. Cosentino, Le Marquis de.—L'AIgdrie ea 1865 ; coup^d'ocil d'uu

colonisateur. Paris : 8vo, pp. 226.

A work pullisbed shortly after the visit of Napoleon III. .to Algeria.
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2614. 1865. Martin, O.—Font d'EI-Kantara & Constantine. Notes, description

et dessins relatifs & la construction de I'^haffaudage et do Tarcbe m^tallique.

Paris : 8vo, plates. -• '

3616. 1865. Hartev«lt, D.—Herinneringen uit Algiers. Met platen. Arnhem :

12mo.

2616. 1865. Spratt, Oapt T. A. B., ILN., C.B.—Travels and Besearches in

Crete. London : 8vo, 2 vol.

In vol. i. appendix ii. p. 384 is given. The capture of a Protestant Divine
(Rev, Devereux Spratt) by an Algerine Corsair in the 17th century. An

., „ extract from his journal. /

2617. 1865. Fharaon, Plorian.—Voyage on Algdrie de S.M. Napolfon III.

avec notes historiques et gdographiques. Paris: folio, pp. 96, with 12 large

plates and numerous woodcuts in text, by Darjou.

2618. 1865. Saint Felix, Ben6 de.—Le voyage de S.M. I'Empereur Napd^on
III. en Algdrie et la r^gence de S.M. I'lrap^ratrice. Mai-juin 1865. R^igo
d'apr&s les documents officieli, pr^c6de d'tme notice historique et suivi de

biographies. Paris: 8vo, pp. 340, with illustrations. Another edition was
published at Algiers.

2618. 1865. lie Metayer des Flanohes, ancien Magistrat.—^L'Empereur en

Algdrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 20.

The writer observes, " La presence de I'Empereur ouvre carri^re aux plus

vastes esp^rances. Eiles ne manqueront pas de se realiser—si la veiit^ arrive

jusqu'i Lui."

2620. 1865. Voyage de Napoleon III. en Alg^rie, contenant la relation du s^jour

de Sa Majeste dans les trois provinces, le texte des proclamations, discours,

adresses, etc., etc., qui se rattachent k ce memorable voyage, aveo des notes

historiques et geographiques. Alger : 12mo, pp. 360.

2621. 1865. Teissier, Oct.—Napolfon III. en Algerie. Toulon : 8vo, pp. 317,

photographies de Napol^n III., de pr^fets et de maires de I'Algdrie.

Algerie/ Paris: 12mo. . .

1865. Agnely, Dr. H.—Le climat de I'AIgerie. Alger : 12mo, pp. 22.

Originally published in the work of M. Teissier above cited.

2624. 1865. Nozeran, Charles.—Arrivce de I'Empereur en Algerie. Depart

de I'Empereur. Paris : 8vo, pp. 8.

Adulatory verses, said to have earned fur the author a gold medal

!

2626. 1865. F^lieu,' F.—La Milianaise. Cantate en I'honneur de la presence

de S.M. Napoleon III. h Milianah, 7 mai. 8vo, pp. 16.

2626. 1865. Duval, Jules.—Rapport sur les tableaux de la situation des

^tablissements fran9ai8 en Algerie. Bull. Soc. G^ogr., 2* sem., pp. 49-176.

This is an analysis, made at the request of the Society, of the 17 ',vo\.

forming the collection of works published by the Government general of

Algeria. They contain a mass of valuable iuformation.

2627. 1865. Napolton III.—Lettro sur la politique de la France en Algerie,

adress^e par I'Empereur au Mar^chal de MacMahon, Due de Magenta,

Gouverneur g^n<5ral de I'Algerie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 85.—See also L'Ann. Geogr.,

t. iv. p. 77.

In this remarkable document tlio Emperor states that since the establish-

VOL. U. V
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raent of the Empire 15 different systems of governmcut have been attempteil.

" II s'agifc aujourd'hui de substituer I'aotion & la discussion ; on a bien assty/.

16gifdr6 pour I'Alg&ie." li ;,*„; ,.,,,i.

1865. Churchill, Consul-General.—Report on the Navigation and

Trade of Algeria from 1857-1863. Consular Commercial Reports, 1865, part i.

p. 207. Part ii. same vol. contains the Report for 1862-3-4. ;,,

8629. 1865. Fl^e, Ii^on.—Abd el-Kader, nos soldats, nos gdndraux, les gucrrcs

d'Afrique. 12mo, broch. . First edition in 1854.

8680. 1865. Ville, Ingdnieur en chefdes Mines.—Notes d'un voyage d'exploration

dans les bassins du Uodna et du Sahara. Notice sur les sources min^rales de la

province d'Alger. Analyses de diverses eaux min^ralea de la province d'Alger.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 137, with section.

8681. 1865. Dp. X.—Souvenirs d'Afrique. Lille: 8vo. -' "f .su ;,;.;.,.

8688. 1865. Guys, Henry, ancicn Consul de France.—Recherches sur la

destruction du Ghristianisme dans I'Afrique septentrionale, et sur les causes qui

ont retards la colonisation fran9ai8e en Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

8683. 1865. B^haguel, Arthur Alex., Journalist.—^L'Alg^rie ; histoire, guo-

graphie, hygiene, agriculture, richesse min^rale, &c. Alger : 18mo, pp. 430.

8684. L'Algerie ; conquetes et colonisation, religion, mocurs, armce.

Alger : 12mo, pp. 430.

8686. 1865. Zaocone, J.—De Batna h Tuggurt et au Souf. Paris: 18mo,

PP-318. .„,...,.
An unpretending account of an interesting journey. ,, ,

1865. Labre, Jules.—Un mois dans le Sahara. Lille : ISmo.

BallesteroB, IiUis.—L'£mii Abd-el-Eader en Algdrie. Paris:8687. 1865.

pp. 30.

8688. 1865.

8689. 1865.

8vo,

Sogers, Mrs. Q. A.—A Winter in Algeria, 1863-4. London : 8vo.

Martins, Ch. Fred.—Du Spitzberg au Sahara, etapes d'un natura-

liste au Spitzberg ... en Algerie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 700, xti^ %
The last 100 pages are devoted to Algeria.

8640. 1865. Lacretelle, F.—Etudes sur la province d'Oran. Paris and

Marseilles : 18mo, pp. 248.

8641. 1865. Farine.—A travers la Kabylie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 425. Numerous

illustrations.

8648. 1865. Algiers in 1865. Cornhill Magazine, vol. xi. pp. 426-33.

8648. 1865. P. C.—Life in Algiers. Once a Week, vol. xii. p. 653.

8644. 1865. P6raud, Ii.—Recherches sur les monuments dites celtiques de la

province de Constantine et d'Alger. Ann. de la Soc. Mdtdorologique de France,

1864, mars 1865, pp. 174-208, 2 plates. Paris.

8646. 1865. Roger, J., Architecte. Th(Sfitre Romainde Rusicade, Philippeville.

Bev. Afr., vol. Ix. p. 476.

8646. 1866. Judas, Sr. A.—Sur quelques animaux attribu^ ou refuses d, h
Lybie par H^rodote. Bee. de Notices et Mdmoircs de la Society Archtologique de

Constantine, 1865, p. 1.

8647. 1866. Vayssettes, E.—Notice sur les canons de la Kala& des Beni Ablo9.

1. c, p. 81.

!:
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^648. 1865. ' M^lix, Sous-Lieuteuant.—Note sur lea vestiges de Faqucduc romaia

Tenant de Toudja k Bougie. 1. o., p. 23.

S649. • Note sur les travaux hydrauliques romains ex($cutds k Tubusuptus

(Tiklat), environs de Bougie. 1. o., p. 40.

2600. 1865. F6raud, Ii.—Expedition da Gomte O'Reilly centre Alger en 1775

1. c, p. 47.

2651. 1865. La prise d'Alger d'aprds un terivain muaulman, par M. L. Fdraud,

Interprdte. 1. c, p. 67.

2662. 1865. Neltnea, Capitaine.—Notice sur les fouilles d'el-Mengoub. L a
p. 80.

2668. 1865. Auoapitaine, Baron HenrL—Notice etlinographique sur I'eta-

blissement des Arabes dans la province de Constantino. 1. c, p. 92.

'2664. 1865. Marohand, Jules.—Inscriptions fun^raires recueillies k Coiistan-

tine et dans la banlieue. 1. c, p. 113. Also printed se^iarately, Goustantine

8vo, pp. 66.

'2656. 1865. Chabassi^re, Jiiles.—Notes sur Hadjar-T'seldj, Ksar-Tekkouk
et AYn-el-Rhettat. 1. c, p. 117.

'2866. 1865. Ifasselot.—Resum6 historique sur Bougie. 1. c, p. 184.

2657. 1865. Auoapitaine, Baron Henri.—Ethno^^rapbie algcrienne, province

d'Alger. Les Beni-Bou-Said et les Beni-Manager. Nouv. Ann. de Voy., d^c,

pp. 272-84.

.3668. • Notions ethnographiques sur les Berber-Touaregs. Mem. et Bull.

de la Soc. de Gdogr. de Geueve, t. iv. pp. 1-53.

2659. 1865. Auoapitaine, Baron, et H. Federmann.—Notice sur Thistoire

et radministration du ueylik de Teteri. Rev. Afr., vol. ix. p. 280.

2660. 1865. Berbrugger, Adr.—Les Gonsuls d'Alger pendant la conqufite de

1830. 1. c, p. 57.

i}661. £pitapbe d'Ouzoun Hassan, le conqudrant d'Oran eu 1708. 1. c,

p. 122.

Situation religieuse et [wlitique de la Mauritanie lors de la grande

rdvolte berbero i\ la fin du 3* si^lc. 1. c, pp. 193 et acq.

Le fort de Ghercliel. 1. c, p. 202. Tliis fort has now been entirely

2667.

destroyed.

'2664. Le Diou Manu Draconis. 1. c, p. 207.

2666. Mers-el-Kebir. Traduction de Diego Suarez Moutdnea. 1. o., pp.
251 et teq.

^pigraphio d'Auzia (Aumale). 1. c, pp. 307 et teq. ' "

L ge de Melilla par les Marocains. Traduction de documents

originaux. 1. c, p. 366. ^i^'cQ

2668. N^gociations entre Hassan Aga et le Gomte d'Alcaudete, Grouverrieur

d'Oran (1541-2). Traduction de pi^>8 authentiques. 1. c, p. 879.—See No. 8.

11668. 1865. Devoulx, Albert.—Uu exploit des Alg^riens en 1802. = - '

This was the capture of a Portuguese frigate. 1. c, p. 126. •< >i'i- •
<»

.2670. 1865. MaoCarthy, O.—ifitude critique sur la g^ographie comparde et la

geographie iwsitive do la guerre d'Afrique de Jules Cesar. 1. c, pp. 430 et seq.

V 2
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i

2871. 1868. Allard, G^n6ral.—Discours (comnie Commissaire dii Gouverne-

ment) dans la sdance du Corps Idgislatif, 12 avril. Paris : 12mo, pp. 62. From

the Moniteur Universe!, 13th April.

2672. 1865. Womier, Dr. A.—L'Algdrie devant I'Empereur, pour faire suite

i Alg^rie devant le S6nat et I'Alg^rie devant I'opinion publique (1864). Paris

:

8vo, pp. xii. and 328.

2678. 1865. Rordier, Sergent-Major.—Lcs Djedar. An account of explora<

tions. Rev. Afr., vol. ix. p. 476.

2874. 1865. Duvemols, Clement.—Le rdgime civil en Algdrie ; urgence et

possibilite de son application inim^iate. Pr^cddd d'une lettre h, MM. les Membres

. du Corps l^gislatif, defenseurs des int^r^ts algdriens. Paris : 8vo, pp. xv. and

166.

The author asserts that military rule is condemned, and that it is most

urgent to substitute civil government. He gives a history of the insurrection

of 1864.

2875. 1865. Max-Thomas, Baron O.— Question africaine. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 48.

The author is a warm supi^rter of military rule. He was himself a Com-
mandant in the Garde Imp^riale.

2878. 1865. Iieuny, T. — Aux Isra(51ites d'Alg^rie. Un vieux soldat de la

conquSte. Alger : 8vo, pp. 2)

.

2877. 1865. Bevue Aflrioaine et Biographic des hommes marquants de

I'Alg^rie depuis la conqut^te jusqu'^ nos jours ; notabilit^s civilcs, militaires, &c.

Paris : 8vo. Commenced Oct. 1865.

2878. 1865. [?no date] Andry, Dr. P.— L'Algcrie. Promenade historique et

topographique. Lille, Paris : 8vo, pp. 168.

2879. 1865. Bozinafont, J. P.—La femme arabe dans la province de Con-

stantine. Paris : 8vo, pp. 20. From L'Union M^dicale.

2880. 1865. Balme, ^d.—"Atude sur I'Afrique du Nord, avant Foccupation

fran^aise. Rev. Afric. et Biog., vol. i. p. i.

2881. 1865. Logeay, Ch.— Le Marshal Comte de Bourmont. Gonqudte

d'Alger. L c, p. 29.

2882. 1865. Del Monte, Jean Baptiste.—Memoire devant la cour imp^rialc

d'Alger, sur I'appel d'un jugement du tribunal de 1" instance de Tlem^en h I'occa-

sion des carridres de marbre onyx translucide d'Ain Teckbalet. Gran : 8vo, pp. 68.

2888. 1865. Jourdan, C—Des lois des communes. Blidah : 12mo, pp. 40.

2884. 1865. Didier, Henry.—Le gouvernement militaire et la colonisation en

Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 31.

2886. 1865. Oastineau, Benjamin.—De Paris en Afriqne ; voyages et chasses

en Al^^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 142.

2888. 1866. Thomson, Arnold, ReJactcur dc l'Akhbar.->La r<k>rganisation

de Ya,rm6e rran9ai8e, AMi6 t\ M. dc WimpiTcu, general de division, commandant la

province d'Alger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 32.

2887. 1866. Vatonne, Inguuicur des iSlines.—Notice sur les sondages executes

par le service des mines de la province d'Alger, sur la tenitoire du village de
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I'Oncd el Along, jjliiine de la M^tidjn. Paris: 8vo, pp. 31, with sections, and
plans of the instruments used. From the Annales des Mines, t. ix.

2688. 1866. Ville, L., Ingdnieur en chef des Mines.—Notice sur les Bondages

exdcutds dans le territoire civil de la province d'AIgor pour la recherche des eaux

jnillissantes. Alger : 8vo, pp. 36.

S688. 1866. Ferigot, O^n^ral.—Bapport k M. \6 Mar&hal, Gouverneur gdndral

de I'AIgdrie, sur les forages artcsiens ex^utds dans la province de Constantine de

1860-64. Marseille : folio, pp. 34 and xi., 2 maps and 9 plates.—See also report

by M. Jules Duval, 1867.

2680. 1866. Be8an9on, Dr. V., and M. Morin.—Les caux thermo-mindrales

(VHammam-Bir'a. Esquisse mddicale. Alger : 12mo, pp. 62, with 9 lithographic

iJates.

SI681. 1866. Fenoux-Maubras.—Voyage de S.M. Napoldon III. en Algeric.

Alger: 18mo.

2682. 1866. Oouvemement O^n^ral de I'Algerie. Tableau de la situation

des dtablissements fran9ais dans I'Algdrie, 1864. Paris : 4to, pp. 266.

2683. 1866. Fopulations indigenes du territoire militaire, 1864. -See Tab.

sit. des dtab., 1866, p. 229.

2684. 1866. Fr^ois des operations militaires en 1864.—See Tab. sit. des dtab.,

1866, p. 183.

2686. 1866. Churchill, H. A., Consul General—Report on the Navigation

and Trade of Algeria for 1865. Consular Commercial Reports, 1866, part ii. p. 10.

2686. 1866. Bala, Oeorge Augustus.—A Trip to Barbary, by a round-about

route. London: 8vo.

The author went by the most ordinary route to Algiers and Oran.

2687. The Streets of the World. Algiers, the street of Bab Azzoun.

Temple Bar, vol. xvi. pp. 138-97.

1866. Les Arabes et I'occupation restreinte en Algerie. Par un ancien

curd de Laghouat. Paris : 8vo.

By the same. De Passimilation des Arabes ; suivie d'une etude sur

les Touaregs. Paris : 18mo, pp. 252.

2700. 1866. QuyB, Henri.—llltude sur les mocurs des Arabes, ct sur les moyens
d'amener ceux d'Algdrie H la civilisation. Marseille : Svo, pp. 48.

2701. 1866. Compte-Calix, Chanoine.— Oraison funebre de Sa Grandeur

Mgr. L. A. A. Pavy, Eveque d'Alger, prononcee le 20 dec. dans I'eglisc catbddrale.

Alger : Svo, pp. 43.

2702. 1866. Rasoh, O.—Nach den Oasen von Siban in der grosEcn Wiiste

Sahara. Ein Reisebuch durch Algerien. Berlin : 8vo.

2708. 1866. Cockpit RoyaL All the Year Round, vol. xv. pp. 469-74.

Describes Algiers ana a visit to a cockfight at Mustafa Superieur.

2704. 1866. Sabatery, A., Avocat ddfenseur.—i^lements de droit musulman,

comprenant I'exiwsd de I'orjianisatlon de la justice dans le Pachalik d'Alger avant

1830, &c. Alger : Svo, pp. 354.

2706. 1866. Oervais, FauL—^NouvcUes remarques sur les poissons fluviatiles

de I'Algdrie. Comptes Rend, des sdances do I'Acad. des Sc, t. Ixiii., 17tli Dec

2706. 1806. Bibesoo, Frince Nicolas.—La grande Eabylio au temps de la

Rugence d'Alger. Revue des deux Mondes, 1st March.
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2707. 1866. Doay, K., and J. de Ooeje.—Descrirtion do I'Afrique et do-

I'figpagne. Leide.

2706. 1866. Oarteron.—Yoyago en Alg^rie: tous les usages des Arabes, leur

ie intime et cxt^rieure, aussi que celle des Europdens dans la colonic. Paris :.

12mo, pp. 604.

2709. 1866. Commission d'enqu^te nominee par Tasscmblce gdndrale des

concessionnaires de forSts de chSnes-Ii^ge. Incendies en Algdrie. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 176.

2710. 1866. Chabannes, Ch. de.—Lettre snr les incendies pdriodiques de forSts

en Algdrie, adressde & M. le Baron G. Martineau des Chesncz, secrdtaire-gdndral

de la commission des ddl^gu^s des concessipnnaires des forets de ch^nes-Ii^ge en

Algdrie. Alger : 8to, pp. 36,

2711. 1866. Enqu^te gto^rale sur les incendies des forets en Alg^ie,.

1863-6. Bapport de la commission institu<!o i, Gonstantine par arrSt^ de S. Exc.
" le Marckshal de France, gouvemeur gdndral de I'Algdrie, en date du 30 ddcembre

1865. Alger: 4to, pp. 98.

2712. 1866. Bell, Joaoh. Ho\inaud, otherwise called Oeorges, condemned to

deportation to Algeria for political offences.—Ethel; souvenirs d'Afrique. Paris :.

' 18mo.

.^718. 1866. Dewulf, Oapitaine.—Notice sur I'aqueduc de Bougie.

2714. 1866. Agnely. Ziallemant et Darru.—Le criquet pvlerin (Acridium

peregrinum), vulgairement sauterelle volante et voyageuse d'Afrique. Ses in-

vasions en 1816, 1845, 1866. Etudes alg<Sriennes, historiques, entomologlqucs,.

agricoles, avec figures dessindes d'aprds nature. Alger : 8vo, pp. 26.

2716. 1866. J. O., ancien Capitaine des Tirailleurs.—Le Livre d'or des Tirailleurs

alc^driens de la province d'Alger, ou fastes et services des bataillons d'Alger et de

Titheri devenus 1*" rdgimeut de Tirailleurs algcriens. Gonstantine, Paris : Svo,>

pp. 604.

2717. 1866. [Duo d'Aumale.]—La question algdricnne i\ propos de la lettre

adressde par I'Empereur au Mardchal de MacMahon. Paris : 8vo, pp. 31. From,

the Courrier de Dimanche. Anon,

2716. 1866. Duval, Paul, Directeur de I'lficonomiste Fran^ais.—Reflexions

sur le politique de I'Empereur en Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. viii. and 184.

The author attacks the theory of a " Royaume arabe." • '' •

2719. 1866. Pourmestraux, E.—Les idces napoltoniennes en Algerie. Paris:

12mo, pp. 197.

2''20. 1866. Cahen, Abr., Grand Rabbin.—Sur les Juifs de I'Algerie et'de

Tuggurt. Rec. de Not. et Mdm. Soc. Arch. Gonstantine, vol. x. p. 1.

2721. 1866. Marchand, Jules.—^Inscriptions recueillies & Gonstantine. I. c,

p. 17.

27SHS. 1866. Tauxier, H.—Sur la determination et le sens de plusieurs mots do

Tancienne langue Numide. 1. c, p. 97.

2728. 1866. Chabassidre.—Recherches t\ Thubursicum, Madauri et Tipasa..

1. c, p. 108, \rith plates and translation of inscriptions by M. Marchand.

2724. 1866. Bamfond, Director of the Maison Centrale.—Siu: les recherches.

exdcut&c % Lamb^. I. c, p. 239.
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2726. 1866. Oirol, A., Qardo gdn^rftl dea For&ts.—Notes archuologiques sur

'i'heveste et ses onvirons. 1. c, p. 173.

2728. 1866. Judas, Br.—Sur des inscriptions numidico-puniqnes. 1. c, p. 262.

2727. 1866. Birague.—Histoiro africaine, de la division de Tcmpire des Arabes

et de Torigiue et du progrds de la monarcliio des Mahometans dans TAfrique et

dans I'Espagne. (Trad, de Pure.) Paris : 12mo.

2728. 1866. Nioholl, John.—S^)mo account of the Worshiprul Ck>nipany ot

Ironmongers, compiled from their own records and othei authentic sources ot

I information. London : privately printed, 4to, pp. 637 and xlviii.

This contains an account of John Betton, who left half his fortune for the

redemption of slaves in Barbary.

2728. 1866. Hirsohfeld, O. J.—Sacerdote munioipali nell' Africa. From the

Annali dell' Istituto Archeol. di Homa, t. xxzviii. p. 28.

2730. 1866. Armieux, Dr.—Topographic m^icale du Sahara de la province

d'Oran. Alger: Svo, pp. 113. Ouvrage couronnd par la Socidtd de Glimatologie

Alg^riennc.

2731. 1866. Berbrugger, A., Inspectcur g^n^ral des Monuments historiques.

—

Le Tombeau de la Chrdtienne, mausol^o des rois mauritaniens de la dernidre

' dynastic, avec vues du monument avant et aprds Texploi-ation, et plan de

I'hypogee. Alger: 8vo, pp. 96. -
,

;-

2732.

2733.

p. 208.

2734.

2735.

2738.

2737. 1866.

1. c, p. 179.

2738. 1866.

• Hippone. Inscriptions sent by Dr. Reboud. Rev. Afr., vol. s. p. 102.

- Exploration du Tombeau de la Chrdtienne : rdsultats obtenus. I. c,

• Notes relatives i\ la rdvolte de Ben Sakheri. 1. c, p. 337.

• Tanaramusa Castra. 1. c, p. 353.

• Le Tombeau de la Chrdtienne d'aprfis Shaw et Bruce. 1. c, p. 441

F6raud, L.—iSpoquo de I'dtablissemeut des Turcs il Constantine.

Fiesse, Iiouis.—L'Odyssee ou diversitd d'aventure, &c., par le

Sieur Chastelet des Boys. 1. c, pp. 91 et seq.—See No. 145.

2738. 1866. Salvator, Daniel.— Fantaisie sur une ilflte double, instrument

arabe. 1. c, pp. 382 et seq,

2740. 1866. Boucher, C—De la rage en Algdrie. Paris : 8vo.

2741. 1866. Bouvre, L., Avocat.—Les codes fran9ais-alguriens compards, com-

prcnant dgalement la Idgislation fran9aise et tunisienne, code civil et code de

procddure civile. Paris : 8vo.

2742. 1866. Eaure, Dr. L.—Ethnographie des peuples primitifs du Nord de

TAtrique. Alger: 12mo, pp. 20. Memoire couronnd par la .Soc. de Climat.

Alger.

2743. 1866. St. Amant.—L'Algdrie et les nSgres libres des ]5tats-Unis. Alger

:

8vo.

2744. 1866. 8t. Ma\ir, J. de.—Objections contre I'introduction d'engagds noirs

en Algdrie.

2745. 1866. Voyage de Vermont-svu--Oi8e h, Constantine, sur I'Oued Rummel,
Sotif, Bougie et Alger, par une femme (Mme. Anne Dutertre). Caen : 8vo.

Only a few copies printed.
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2746. 18G6. Pionnoau, . I'Abb^ E.—Yio du Mgr. Dupuoli, premier iJ^Tfiquo

«l'Alger. Bordeaux : 8vo, pp. 485.

2747. 1866.

Alg^rie.

2748. 1866.

2748. 1866.

2760. 1866.

2761. 1866.

Bohmit, O.—Instructions sur le service forestier applicable k

:6tat do consistence dcs forCts. • '
. ,

' ''

Bapports sur les incendies do for@ts, 1863-65.

Bnqudte sur les incendics de forSts 1860-65.

Bivadier, A. M. A., and Philippe Bonn6.—Examcn critique

dcs procddds usitds pour la plantation des arbres en Algdrie et en France. Le
Caroubier ou I'arbre dos Lotophagcs; Alger : 18mo, pp. 111.

2762. 1866. Arias, Luis de, Cunsul^do Kspafia en Cardiff, ex-Vicec6nsul en

Argel.—Una funcion de Aisaua. Canliff : 8vo, pp. 45.

2763. 1866. Bohlft, Gerhard.—Rdsum^ historique ot g^ographique de I'ex-

ploration de . . . au Touat et & In-^olab, d'aprte les lettres du voyngeur in-

B^rtes aux Annales dos Voyages par V. A. Malte-Brun : 8vo, pp. 150, map.

Bohlfs made the expedition to Kabylia in the Ldgion ]<)trangdre in 1861,

and subsequently visited many parts of North Africa hitherto uulcnown to

Europeans.

2764. Neueste Bricfe von G. R. und Rilckblick auf seine bisherigen Reisen

in Afrika in den Jahren 1861-65. Petcrm. Gcogr. Mitth., p. 3, with double page

map.

2766. Gerhard Rohlfs' Tagebuch seiner Reise von Touat nach Rbailames

1864. 1. c, p. 8.

9760. 1866. Hassenstein, B.—Mdrooire zur Karte von G. Rohlfs' Reise durch

die Oasen vou Touat uiul Tidikclt 1864, nebst Bericht iibcr Major Lang's Reise

, 1825 und Duveyricr's Eikundigungeu in Nord-Afrika. L c, p. 5.1,

The map in question is contained in tiie Geogr. Mitth., 1865, Tafd 14.

2767. 1866. Duvejrrier, Henri.—Ausfiihrliche Daten iibcr mehrere erkundigte

Routen in der Nordwestlichen Sahara. 1. c, p. 58.

2768. 1866. Besultate der Rohlfs'schen Hohenmessangen in Morokko uiul

Touat I c, p. 119.

2769. 1866. Bohlft, G.—^Account of a journey across the Atlas Mountains and

through the Oases Touat and Tidikelt by way of Ghadames in the year 1864.

Proc. Roy. Gcog. Soc. of London, vol. ix. No. vi. p. 312.

2760. 1866. Thomas, A, and Fh. Helfferioh.—Projet de barrage-reservoir t\

cr6er sur I'Oued bou-Roumi. Alger : 12mo, pp. 41, witli map of district.

2762. 1866. Jourdan, Pascal, Garde-Mines.—Flore murale de la villc dc

Tlemfen. Alger : 8vo, pp. 38. ^rom the Gazette M&licale do I'Algerie.

The author enumerates 141 si^ecics.

2763. 1866. Lallemant, Ch.—Revue critique et observations sur la brochure

de M. le Dr. Amddde Maurin, 'Invasion des SautercUes: histoire, aiiatomie,

roarche.' Avec planches, dessinees d'aprds nature. Alger : 8vo, pp. 21.

2764. 1866. Darru, A, Ingenieur Agricole.—iStude sur les sauterelles au point

de vue agricole, suivie des moycns de destruction & employer.- Alger: 8vo,

pp. 20.

2766. 1867. Ibn Batoutah, Abu Abd-ulla Mohammed.—Voyages d' . . .

Texte arabe et traduction par de Fremery et Dr. Sasguinetti. Paris : 4 vol. Svo,

Gtegraphie. Texte arabe par Reinaud et do Slane. Paris, 2 vol. 4to, 1840.
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S7ee. 1867. Ibn Khaldun.—Kitabu '1 Ibr wn Diwan ul-Mubteda. General

liiHtory of the Mohammedan world, vrith a lengthy introduction to the science of

history. In Arabic. Published at Bulac, a.h. 1284 : 7 vol. roy. Bvo.—See also

No. 125S.

2767. 1867. Faidherbe, Oeneral li.—Voyage des cinq Nasnraons d'Hdrodote

dans I'int^riour de la Lybie. Alger : 8vo, map.

2768. M^moire sur les ^yphants des armies carthaginoisos. B6no : 8vo,

map.

2768. 1867. Ooeije, M. J. d&—De Berbers. Amsterdam : Bvo.

2770. 1867. Ferrioud, I. IB., Ydrificateur des domaines.—Conamcntaire par

ordre alphabdtique du sdnatus-consulte du 22 avril 1863—des lois, ddcrets,

instructions, &c., sur la constitution de la propridtd en Algdrie. Public avec

autorisation du Crouvemement g^n^ral. Alger : 8vo, pp. 548.

2771. 1867. Soubiraime, Mgr., Bishop of Algiers.—Lettres sur la misdre des

indigenes en Alg^rie, in the Bull, de Tceuvre des Pdlerinages de la Terre Sainte,

December.

2772. 1867. Auoapitalne, Baron H.—Ethnographic. Nouvelles observations

sur I'origine des Berbers-Shamou k propos des lettres sur la Sahara, par le Prof. E.

Desor & M. E. Leibeg. Paris : 8vo, pp. 12. AUo, • Lettres & M. E. Desor sur les

origines des Berbers, et liotions fthuograjihiques sur les Berbers Touaregs.'

2778. Les Benl M«ab. Ann. des Voyages, t. ii. pp. 55-96 and 178-220.

2774. 1867. Edwards, Miss U. B.—Winter with the Swallows. London

:

8vo.

2775. 1867. Compagnie gtoevoise des colonies de S^tif.—Seizieme rapport du
conseil d'administiation. Geneve : 4to, pp. 76.

2776. 1867. DuhouBset, Conundr.—Excursion dans la Grande Kabylie. Notes

et croquis recueillis entre la Mediterran^e et le Djurjura, 18G4. Le Tour de

Monde, Nos. 409 and 410, pp. 273-304.

2777. 1867. Monseigneur L. A. A. Favy, lilvgque d'Alger. Simple esquisse

par im ancien curd de Laghouat. Paris : 18n)o, pp. 47.

An obituary notice of the Bishop and an account of his life.

2778. 1867. Iiavigerie, Charles-Martial Allemand, Archeveque d'Alger.

—

Lettre pastorale et Mandement, pour la priise de possession de son diocese. Paris

:

4to, pp. 19. Dated 5th May.

2779. 1867. Exposition universelle de 1867.—I^apport fait k S. Exc. M. le

due de Magenta, marshal de France, gouverneur g^ndral, par les ddldgues de

I'Algdrie h, I'Exposition universelle. Alger : 4to, pp. 145. Signed by Ferdinand

Barrot, president of the commission.

2780. 1867. MacCartliy, O.—L'Algdrie k I'Exposition universelle de Paris,

avec la liste des exposants auxquels a it6 ddcernd une rdcompense. Paris : 4to,

pp. 26.

2781. —— Notes relatives il un projet d'agrandissement de la ville d'Alger par

la cr&tion d'un quartier maritime. Alger : 4to, pp. 6.

2782. 1867. Cardona, F.—^Dos palabras sobre la cmigracion EspaQola en

Africa. No place : 4to, pp. 16.

2783. 1867. Ville, L., Ing^nieur des Mines.—Notice sur les sondages executes

dans la province d'Alger pendant les anndes 1864, 1865, 1867 Paris: 8vo,

pp. 64. From the Annales des Mines, t. xi.
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9784. 18G7. B^rard, T., ludicatcMir Kiini'^ral de TAIi^'tSrio.—Doaoriptiou. guA-

gmpliique do touten lea localitiM compriBus dtuiH los trois pruvlnccs, accDUipngnct;

do 4 OArtei et 8 plans, dmsi^H par O. MacCnrtliy. Alger : 8vo, pp. 627.

2786. BArard, T.—Dcacription d'Al^or ot do hcb environs, avcc und carte et un.

plan dresstS pnr 0. MncCarthy. Algor : I'imo, pp. IfiO.

2786. 1867. Etoumeau.—L'Algi'irio faisant apiwl i\ In Franco. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 466.

2787. 1807. Robiou de la TrehonnalB, Agronome.—L'agricuUuro eu Alg^rie.

Kapport )\ M. le Mnr6chal do MncMniion, Qoiiverneur g(5ndral de I'Algi^rie. Alger u

8vo, pp. 69.

2788. 1867. Beooard, Curd do Bovigo.—Histoirc des reliques de S. Augustin et

do leur trnnBlntion il IIli>pone. Paris, Lyon : 18nio, pp. 116. 2nd od. 1868.

2789. 1867. Duval, Jules.—Lea puits artdsicns du Sahara, i\ roccasiou du
rapport ik M. le Gouv. gi^n. 8ur los forages artcsiens ex(!cut6s dans la province do

C'onstantine do 1860-64. Bull. Soc. Gtlogr. Paris, 1" Hom., p. 113.

This report was made at the request of the Soc. Geogr. de Paris, and read

on the 14th Dec., 1866.

27B0. 1867. LefVano, E.—La Cnlle—Sidi Iwl Abbos. Topographic, botanique

et cliraatologic. Paris : 8vo, pp. 26 and 24. From Bull, de la Soo. Bot. do

France, si'ance de 8 et 20 dec. 1865. . '.
.

-• '"""'

2791. 1867. Vigneral, Capit. Ch. de.—Ruincm romaines de I'Algdrie, sub-

division de BOiie, Corclo de Guelina. Paris : 8vo, pp. Ill, 10 plates.

2792. 1867. Old Stories retold.—Tho Bombardment of Algiers. All the

Year Round, vol. xvii. pp. 125-31.

The story of Lord Exmouth'a expedition.

2794. 1867. Grad, Ch.—Rechcrchos sur la constitution physique du Sahara, et.

scs rajjports avec lo climat des Allies. Ann. do Voy., Feb., pp. 175-95.

2795. 1867, French, B. V.—Rt^cits et chasses d'Algdrie. Philippeville : 12mo,

I>p. 190.

2796. 1867. Churchill, Lieut.-Colonel.—Life of Abd-el-Kader, written from

his own dictation, and compiled fi-om other authentic sources. London : 8vo.

2797. 1867. Fremy, M. L.—Gompte Rendu au nom du Gonscil d'Administra-

tion de la Sociote gendrale Algerieune, E.\ercice 1867. Paris.

2796. 1867. Bulard, Directour de I'Observatoire.—Description de rcclipse annu*

laire du soleil du 6 mars 1867. Alger : 8vo, with illustrations.

2799. 1867. Iianoelot, F.—L'Algdrie au point de vue beige. First part, Paris

:

8\o. Second part, Alger : 8vo, pp. 32.

The author puts the question and replies affirmatively, " Les agriculteurs

beiges peuvent-ils trouver en Algerie de bonnes conditions d'existence ?
"

2800. 1867. Iioche, Commandant. — Histoiro naturelle des Mammif^rcs..

Explor. Scientif. de I'Algdrie. Paris : large 4to.

2801. Histoire naturelle des Oiseaux. Explor. Scientif. de TAIgdrie.

Paris : 2 vol. largo ito, plates.

2802. 1867. Sesprez, Charles.—Alger 4 Paris. Alger : 12mo, pp. 45.

2808. 1867. De Monti, Leo.—Un Sou. (Nouvelle.) Alger : 8to, pp. 46.
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2804. 18<i7. Jourdan, Pasoal, Gmde-Minos.—Florc mumlo dii Toinltoiiu do U
Chi'utiennu. I'ltriM, Alger, nii^iinlH-aur-Cdze : 8vo, pp. 40. From the Bull, do

111 Soc. do Glimut. A\g6r., and thu Qazotto M($dicnlo do I'Algdrie.

The autlior oniimcniti's 70 8[H>cic8 of plniittt found on the monument.

2806. 1867. Ftfraud, L.—Monographic du Palais do Constantino. Reo. des

Not. ot M(5m. Soc. Arch. Const., vol. xi. p. 1.

2800. 1867. Dewulf, Oapitalne E.—Note Hiir Khamissn. 1. o., p. 90.

2807. Insoriptions troiivuos i\ AKn-Ikida. I. c, p. 200.

2808. 18G7. Oahen, Abr., Grand Itubbin.—Les Juifs dans I'Afrir^uo 8epton>

tricnalo. 1. c, p. lOa. / .; ,
, .

' ^'."\

2800. 1867. VaysBettoB, E. — Histoirc dc Constantino sous la domination

turquc de 1517 il 1837. 1. c, pp. 241 et seq.

2810. 1867. Sandoval, X. de.— Lcs inscriptions d'Oran y Mozalquiviri.

Madrid : Svo.—See also No. 3140.

2811. 1867. Hanoteau, O^n^ral.—Fousies (jopulnires die la Eabylie du Jurjura.

Texte et traduction. Paris : 8vo, pp. 475.

' A Tory important work ; amongst otliers is a song on the ari-ival of the

French in Algeria.

2812. 1887. DastUfiniSt Lieut.-Colonel H.—Quclques mots au sujet do Taiilet

ct do Sidjil Massa. Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Paris, 1" sem., p. 337, with map.

This is a description of that part of Morocco which hounds the south-west

fti ntier of Algeria, and which is probably destined to bo "rectified" at no

distant date.

2818. La bataille d'Alkassar-el-Kebir. Eev. Afr., vol. xi. pp. 130 et teq.

2814. 1867. Vincent, Dr. M. A., and Dr. V. CoUardot.—Le choldra d*apr6s

les neuf epiddmies qui ont regno & Alger dupuis 18o5 jusqu'eu 1865. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 208, with plan of Algiers.

2815. 1867. Augeraud, Colonel.—Rapport sur le bolide de TadjtSra. Rev.

Afr., vol. xi. pp. 321 et aeq,

2818. 1867. Berbrugger, A.—Igigili, Choba et Muslobio. 1. c, pp. 310 et aeq.

2817. ' ' Voies et moyens du rachat des captifs chrdtiens dans les itat»

barbaresqnes. 1. c, pp. 325 et seq.

2818. Un voyage de Paris i\ Alger en 1731. 1. c, pp. 417 et seq.

2819. 1867. F^raud, C—Choba municipium. 1. c, pp. 390 et teq.

2820. 1867. Fiesse, LouIb.—Relation d'un ancien voyage.—See Toilet, 1742.

2821. 1867. Pereau, E.—Barages-reservoirs de Boudouaou ct du Hamiz. A
MM. les President et Membres du Conseil gcnc'ral d'Alger. Alger : 4to, pp. 36.

The author published several other letters on the same subject in 1868.

2822. 18C7. Iievoux, Charles, Ingcnicur.—Notice sur les gisements do for des

environs d'Alger. Mines de Sournali. Alger : 4to, pp. 11.

2823. 1867. M. J. C.—De I'avenir des mines de cuivre en Alg^rie. Notice snr

les mines de T6nia (concession de I'Oued-AUelah). Paris : Svo, pp. 30, with a
plan of the district to the east of T^u^s in which this concession is situated.

2824. 1868. Wingfleld, Hon. Iiewis.—Under the palms in Algeria and Tonis.

London : 2 vol. Svo.
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1808. Duval, Julas, and Dr. Wamior.— I'rogrnn-.ino de politlquo

alg<Si'ienne. Lettro i\ M. Itoulier, Minittro. Parii: 8ro.

9896. 1868. Rapport do In rnmmiwion Bur rememoncoaicnts en territolrea de

tribui—Auociationa ontro Kuroiit'enM ot Indigdnni—Prfita de grains—Confireticc-t

ouTertei entre I'autoritd luilitairu ot lea notables Europdens de Gonstontine.

Conitantino : fol., pp. 10.

Tbe objoot of these conferences was to devise means for preventing famine,

such as devastated the country in 1867-8. The report ends with the words,

" Plaisc i\ Dieu que la race arabo <k;happe en 1800 aux fataics dostindos de sa

constitution ^conomiquc."

9897. 1868. La famine an Algeria et les discours officicls. Erreurs et con-

tradictions. Cunstamine : 8vo, pp. 32.

A letter addressed by a large number of inhabitants of Constantine to the

senators and deputies.

9888. 1868. Oadoa, T., Iluivsier & Mascara.—Initiation il la science du droit

musnlroan. Vari^t^sjuridiquos. Gran : 8vo, pp. 09.

9898. 1808. Judaa, le Dr. O. A., Military Surgeon.—Snr plusleurs series

d'^pitaphes libyquoa d^couvcrtca on Alg^rie, particulidrement dana les ccrcles do

BAne. Paris : 8vo, pp. 50, 4 platca. From Annales des Voyages.

The author publiahed an nnnlysia of the Thugga inscription and furtiicr

observations on Libyan inscriptions in 1860. Paris : 8vo, pp. 80, 1 plate.

9880. • Sur uno nouvelle a^rie d'tfpitaphcs libyqucs trouv&a k la Chaffia par

M. Keboud in the Ann. dca Voy., Paris, Apdl 18G0.

9881. Sur quelquc'M dpitaphea libyqucs et latino-libyques pour fnire suite \

niea troia m^moires, Ac. Paris : 1870, 8vo, pp. 14, 1 plate.

Examena des m^moirea do M. lo Dr, Keboud et de M. Ic G^n^ral

Faidherbc, sur lea inscriptions libyquoa. Paris : 8vo, pp. 113.

1868. Resa i Algeriet, inncli&llando en beakrifning ofvor Inudets natur-

milrkvilrdigheter, &c. Weneraborg : 8vo.

9884. 1868. Evana, Mrs. Lloyd.—Lost Winter in Algeria. London: 8vo,

pp. 343.

9880. 1868. Audry, L.—Lea campaguca d'Afrique. Bdcits populaires et aucc-

dotiques. Paris : 32mo, pp. 384.

9886. 1868. Maltian, Heinr. I'reiherr von.—Drei Jabro im Nordwestia

von Afrika. Reisen in Algerien und Morokko. Leipzig : 4 vol. pp. 1247, plates

and map.

An interesting work, the reault of seven auccessive voyages by an ardent

and intelligent traveller.

9887. 1868. Feuilleret, H.—Les Romains en Afrique. Episodes de I'bistoiro

ancienne de PAlg^rie. Limoges et Lille : 8vo, pp. 144 and plates.

9888. 1868. Boooa.—Quelqucs notes sur rbiatoiro d'ltalie et la gdograpbio

ancienne de TAfrique. Orleana : 8vo, pp. 24.

9880. 1868. Vigneral, Ch. de, Capitaine d']ttat-mnjor.—Ruines romaines do

PAlg^rie, Kabylie, du Djurdjura. Paris: 8vo, pp. 195, 17 platea and inscriptions.

9840. 1868. F^raud, L.—Kitab-el-Adwani, ou le Sahara de Constantine et

Tunis. Rec. Not. et M4m. Soc. Arch. Const., vol. xii. pp. 1-208.

lliis is an Arabic work of modern date, a cuiious picture of tribal history

and desert life.

9841. 1868. Dewulf, Capitaine E.—Inscriptions de A'l'n Beida. 1. c, p. 209.
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1868. Pont, Llaut Justin.—Etudes historiquca sur lui Amftmra. 1. c,

pp. 217-40.

CioDtainiDg inforouktion on ^two points o^ geoKi£p^>y hitherto doubtful,

MoMula aud BanT.

S848. 1868. Xarciar, XL, Interprdto Judioiaire.—Une page do ThiRtoira d«
riavuion arabe. La Kahona. 1. c, pp. 241-S4.

2844. 1868. Oh«rbonn«»u, Aucuit*.—Excursion dans les ruiiios do Miln,

Surevar, Siln et Sigus pendant Y6t6 de 1868. 1. c, pp. 303-466.

S846. Observations sur Tinscription administrative de Lambdse. 1. o.,

p. 479, plate.

S846. 1868. 8«rliat, Gh^f do bataillon.—Ruines et inscriptions de Morxot,

oerclo de Tobcssa. 1. c, pp. 457-71.

S847. La Basiliquo de Tebessa. Extrait d'un rapport sur les nouvelles

fouilles exdont^es sous la direction du Commandant 8 . . . 1. c, pp. 475-7.

S848. 1868. Bonvalet, OoloneL—Notice sur les ruines de Tiklat (Tubu-

suptus). 1. c, pp. 485-7.

8848. 1868. Meroier, B.—Notice nccrologique sur M. Aucapitaino. 1. c,

pp^ 515-17.

8860. 1868. Du Bouiet, Oharlea, Editor, Frdfot of Oran, and subsequently

Commissairo oxtraordiuairo of the Republic at Algiers.—L'Alg^rio, hier et demain,

from the Revue Moderne, 26th January.

8861. 1868. Desprei, Oh.—Alger nagudre et niaintenant. Alger : 12mo.

2B62. 1868. Fr^TOSt-FaradoL—La France Nouvelle. Paris.—See also North

British Review, Sept. 1868, No. xcvii. pp. 125-48.

8868. 1868. Itin^raire des routes de VAl$;6rio avec I'indication des Stapes,

grandes haltes, carnvanserails, lieux liabit<S8, Sec. Alger : 12mo ; 2nd edition in

1873.

8864. 1868. BouTenlrs d'Afrique, 1854-5; par le Docteur X. Lille: Svo,

pp. vi. and 256.

8866. 1868. Lavlgne, Q.—L'Alg^rio et le Bhin. Article in the Bevuc

Moderne, 25th May.

8866. 1868. Fardiao, I'AbM.—Voyage archtologique dans la vallte d'Oran.

From the Revue de I'Art Chretien, December.

8867. 1868. Brodie, William.—De Tirrigation en Alg^rie et des avantages qui

r^sulteront de la construction de travaux d'irrigatioa dann cetto contr^e. Trad,

de I'anglals par Oirard Dupresne. London and Paris : Svo, pp. 64.

8868. 1868. Lunel, Bug.—La question alg^rienne. Les Arabes ; I'armde ; les

colons. Paris : Svo, pp. 137.

8868. 1868. Ball, Arthur. — La question alg^rienne it vol d'oiseau. Mar>

seille et Paris: Svo, pp. 49.

2860. 1868. Mattel, A , Lieutenant of the Garde Imp^riale.—Protestation

conlre les ddtracteurs du syst^mo administratif suivi actuellement en Alg6rie.

Paris : Svo, pp. 29.

8861. 1868. Laoretelle, GMn^ral Ch. Nio.—Do TAlg^rie au point de vue de

la criso actucUc. Paris, Lyon [printeii] : Svo, pp. 102. Published anonymously.

-\'.,
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1868. Edwards, Matilda Beth»n.—Through Spolu to the Sahara.

London : 8vo, pp. 317.

The travels in the Sahara consist simply of a visit to Tlem9en and Saida.

S868. 1868. Gouvemement g^n^ral de I'AIgdrie.—Tableau do la 8itu",tion

dea itablissements fran^ais daus rAlg<-^rie, ann^es 1865-6. Paris : 4to, pp. 626.

2864. Bapport h. I'Empereur sur la situation de la propridtd territoriale en

AlgMe. Moniteur, 5th May.

2866. 1868. Niel, Marshal.—Bapport h. I'Empereur. From the Journal

Officiel, 10th Dec, regarding the new delimitation of the Department of Gon-

stantine.

186a Flayfair, Iiieut.-CoL R. L.—On the Trade and CoQimerce of

Algeria for 1866. Consular Commercial -Reports, 1868, Fart i. p. 7. In the same

vol. is a second Beport by Col. Flayfair, ' On British Colonisation and the famine in

Algeria,' dated 23rd March, 1868.

2867. 1868. Vllle, Ingdnieur en chef des Mines.—^Voyage d'exploration dans les

bassins du Hodna et du Sahara. Faris : 4to, pp. vii. and 790, with 3 maps
and 2 plates. r v^r

2868. 1868. Serisiat, Dr.—fitndes siir I'Oasis do Biskra. 8vo. Ouvrage

couronn^ par la Soc. de Climat. Alg. Algor : 8vo, pp. 223.

1868. Taraanowski.—La chasse au Sahara alg(Srien. From the Biblio-

teka Warszawska, May 1868. ,)

2870. 1868. Auoapitaine, Baron H.
Faris: 8vo.

-Les Beni Mzab, Sahara alg^rien.

2871. 1868. Feron, A.—Sur la constitution gcologiquo des montagnes de la

Orande Kabylie. Sur les roclies du massif d'Alger et d'autres points du littoral

africain. Bull. Soc. Geolog. de France, 2* sen, t. xxiv. pp. 627-52.

2872. 1868. Devoulz, A.—Le livro des signaux de la flotte de I'ancienne

Bdgence. Alger : 8vo, only 100 copies were lithographed, pp. iv. and 25, coloured

illustrations.

2878. 1868. Hugonnet, L.—La crise algerienne et la d^mocratie, pr^dde
d'une lettre k M. iSmile de Girardin. Paris : 8vo, pp. 94.

^ The writer applies to the various systems tried in Algeria the saying of

A. Karr, " Plus ccla change et plus c'est la mSme chose." ,.•• . -t

2874.

8vo.

1868. Berard, A.—L'Algcrie ; sa situation prdsente, son avenir. Faris

:

2875. 1868. Mejmier, E.—l^tude sur I'lslamisme ct le manage des Arabes eu

,, Algerie. Faris et Alger : 18mo, ^ip, vi. and 191. |v.ri;:: ,iu>.Dt: .wi^l .iiQiiK

2876. 1868. De Slane, MacQ., and Ch. Gabeau.—Yocabulaire destine A, fixer

la transcription en francais des noms de iiersonues et de lieux usitds chez les

indigSqes de 1' Algerie. D'apres les documents fournis par le Gouvemement
general de I'Algdrie. Purls : 8vo. Premiere partie—Noms de Pcrsonncs, pp. 43.

2877. 1868. Bertherand, Dr. E. L.—La m«klecine k^gale en Algerie. 8vo.

2878. Medecine du Prophete. 8vo.

2878. Fouilles des dolmens du platoau des Beni-Messous. Bull. Soc.

.; Climat,, Nob. 1-3, pp. P8-101,

2881.

pp.
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1868. Oild^bert. d'Heroourt, Dr. — Etudes anthropologiques sur

soixante>seize indigenes de I'Afrique frau^aise. Mem. Soc. Anthrop.de Paris,

t, iii. Also published separately, 8vo, pp. 23, 2 plates.

The author's remarks apply both to Arabs and Kabyles.

2881. 1868. Btlar, O.—Arabern og Kabyler; skildringer. Copenhagen: 8vo,

pp. 188.

Sketches of Arabs and Kabyles.

2882. 1868. Faidherbe, G^n^raL—Recherches anthropologiques sur les tcm-
beauz m^galithiques de Koknia. Bull, de TAcad. d'Hippone. Bdnc : 8to, pp. 77,

6 tables, 12 plates.

2888. • L'avenir du Sahara et du Soudan. Paris : 8vo.

2884. 1868. Bourgvdgnat, J. B.—I^tudes g^ologiques et paldontologiques dcs

hauta plateaux de 1'Atlas, entre Boghar et Tiaret. Paris : 4to, pp. 35, 3 plates.

Souvenirs d'une exploration scientifique dans le Nord de I'Afrique.

Monuments symboliques de TAlg^rie. Paris : 4to, pp. 24, 3 plates.

1868. Bouijot, Dr., ex-Professeur d'Histoire Naturelle au Lyc^e Bona-

parte.—Promenades g^ologiques et anthropologiques aux environs d'Alger.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 23,

2887. 1868. Marguet, P.—Une mine d'or noii exploit<je en Alg^rie. Question

essentiello du veritable principe de I'el^vage et I'amelioration du betail par la race

indigene. Alger : 12mo, pp. 22.

2888. 1868. Voyage en Alg^rie par sept touristcs fran9ais, rudig^ par X., Tun

d'eux, sur des notes prises jour par jour. Paris : 8vo, pp. 284.

2888. 1868. Constantin, U.—Le Lion de Blidah; l^gende arabe. Paroles et

musique. Paris.

2880. 1868. Neuburger, 8.—Nordafrikaniache Reisc-Skizzen. Miinchen : 8vo.

2881. 1868. Blaokbum, H.—Artists and Arabs, or Sketches in Sunshine.

London : 8to, pp. 208, with illustrations.

2882. 1868. Coquand, H.—Sur r&ge des gisemeuts de sel gemme (Djebcl-

M^ah), sur I'origine des ruisseaux salds (Oued Mfelah) et les lacs salds (Ghotts et

Sebkbra) < le I'Alg^rie. Bull. Soc. Gcolog. de France, t. xxv. No. 3, pp. 431-53.

2898. 1868. Hardouin, L.—Sur la geologic de la subdivision de Constantir.e.

1. c, pp. 328-46, with map.

2884. 1868. Lagrange, O.—Souvenirs de voyage—Algdrie et Tunisie—Cor-

respondance. Langres : 12mo, pp. 409, autograph.

2886. 1868. Naphegyi, G., M.D.—Among the Arabs : A nanative of adventure

in Algeria. London : 8vo, pp. 252, with portrait.

2897. 1868. Bapport sur le voeu formula par le Conseil gdneral d'Alger pour

la reunion & cette province des cercles de Bougie et de Boussaada. Par Gdndral

^drigot. Commandant de Constantine. Constantino : 4to, pp. 28.

2888. 1868. Duhousset—Les races algdriennes; les Kabyles du Djurdjnra.

M4moire prcsentd ti I'Acaddmic des Sciences. Rev. des Cours Sclent., llth April.

—See also Mem. de la Soc. d'Authrop., 1872.

2899. 1868. Compagnie gdnevoise des colonies de Sdtif.— Diz-septiome

rapport du conseil d'adininistration. Genfivc : 4to, pj). 79. „ , ., . ..
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2800. 1868. L'AlgMe devant le Budget. Paris : 12ino, pp. 46.

A sketch of the manner in which Algeria has been governed since the

conquest, and an appeal for no more itfttetru or legislation but personal goveru-

ment and action.

2801. 1868. Biviire, A.—Note sur I'&lncation des autruches en Alg^rie. Bull.

Soc. Imp. d'Acclim., 1868, p. 639.

2802. 1868. Berbruj^r, A.—Dissertation sur Suthul^et Galama. Bev. Afr.,

vol. xii. p. 62.

2808. Note sur le pont antique de Gonstantine. 1. c, pp. 132 et seq,

2804. Note sur un sarcophage ddcouvert au Jardin Marengo. 1. c, p. 134.

2806. Rapport sur les ruines de Basgunia. 1. c, p. 210.

2806. Note sur le pont de I'Harrache et son inscription. 1. c, p. 230.

2807. 1868. F^raud, L.—Tourn^e dans la province de Gonstantine. 1. c, p. 47.

Interesting information regarding the great Arab tribe of Abd-en-Nour.

2006. ^—— Les anciens ^tablissements religieux musnlmans en Gonstantine.

Gonqudte de Bougie par les Espagnols, d'aprds tin MS. arabe. 1. c.

1. c, p. 121.

2808.

p. 245.

2810. Exploitation dea fordts de la Earaata dans la Eabylie orientale

sous la domination turque. 1. c, p. 378.

2811. 1868. Cherboimeau.—Observations sur I'origine et la formati()n du
langage africain. 1. c, p. 09.

2812. Documents in^its sur Obcid-Allah, fondateur de la dynastic

d'Ibn-Hammad. 1. c, pp. 464 et aeq. .

2813. Notice bibliographique sur Kalafadi, mathtfmaticien arabe du
XV' siicle. 1. c., p. 196.

2814. 1868. Godard, Lton.—Noms africains renferm^ dans le Johannidos

de Corippus. 1. c, p. 203.

2816. 1868. Meroier,R—Notice sur les Almoravides et les Almoahades d'aprds

les historiens arabes. 1. c, p. 217.

2816. —— Ruines de I'Oppidum Tucca, i Merdja. I. c, p. 364.
'

'„

2817. 1868. Judas, A.—Sur ving-sopt inscriptions libyques r^cemment trouvees

aux environs de Bone. 1. c, p. 257.

2818. 1868. Qallais, F.—Essai de naturalisation des v6g(Staux utiles & I'agri-

culture entre les parall^Ies 30°-40°. La province d'Alger prise comme type.

Angoul@me : 8vo, pp. 108.

A letter addressed to the Minister of Agriculture.

' 2818. 1868. Leusroix, Fr^^rio.—Afrique ancieune. Produits v^g^taux. 1. c,

pp. 409 et sej.

2820. 1868.

et seq.

2821. 1868.

2822. 1868.

2828. 1868.

Tauzier, H.—Bartas, le plus anciun nom d'Alger. 1. c, pp. 426

BaUly.—l^tudcs sur I'AlgiSrie en 1865. Paris : 12mo, pp. 1222.

Agndly.—L'eau ix)ur tous, Peau partout, k bon march^.

Gemy, Dr. Alphonse, and Dr. Xidmond Bruoh.—De ThOpital

civil d'Alger. £tude sur la reconstruction. Alger : 8vo, pp. 36.

2824. 1868. Bertholon, C^sar.—EnquHe sur la situation et les bcsoins de

ragriculturo algcrienue. Alger: 8vo, pp. 13. •
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2026. 1869. Berbmgger, A.—Oraa sous los Espagnols. Expeditions et Razias.

Traduction de rapports officiels espagnols sur la prise de Mers-el-kebir ea 1650.

Rev. Afr., vol. xiii. p. 100.

2926. ' De I'bospitalitiS cliez les AralMs. 1. c, p. 145.

2827. 1869. Berbnigger, A.—Death of. 1. c, p. 319.

1869. F^raud, Oh.—Les oIi4rifs kabyles de 1804 et 1809 dans la province

de Gonstantine. 1. c, p. 211. .

2828. 1869. Cherbonneau, A.—Relation de la prise de Tebessa par Tarmte

arabe en I'an 43 de I'Hdgire. Traduit de < Fotoh Ifrilcia.' 1. c, p. 226.

2880. Documents bistoriques sur Thdrdtique Abou-Yezid Mokballed^ibn-

Eidad de Tademkt. Traduit de la chronique d'Ibn Hammad. 1. c, p. 78.

2881. Observations sur le dialecte arabo de I'Alg^rie. 1. c, p. 288.

2282. 1869. Chabassitoe, Gfomdtre.— Sour Djouab et sea environs, with

2 plates. 1. c, p. 315.

2888. 1869. Devoulx, Albert.—La marine de la B^gence d'AIger. I. c,

p. 384.

2884. Enlevement d'un Pacba par les Eabyles. 1. c, p. 459.

8086. 1869. Masselot, J., Lieutenant de vaisseau.—^Ville et rade de Bougie.

Bougie : 8vo, pp. 32.

:. 1869. Daumas, O^n^ral E.—La vie arabe et la soci^tS musulmane.

; J : 8vo, pp. XV. and 594.—See No. 2963.

2887. 1869. Deqjardins, Ernest.—La Table de Peutinger d'aprds I'original

conserve k Yienne, prdced^e d'une introduction historique et critique. Paris:

folio.

2888. 1869. F^raud, Charles.—Notes bistoriques sur la province deGonstantine.

Uec. de Not. et M^m. Soc. Arch. Gonstantine, vol. xiii. p. 1.

2838. Histoire de Bougie. 1. c, pp. 85-408, map.

2840. 1869. Judas, Dr. A.—Sur plusieurs inscriptions libyques decouvertes

dans les environs de Gonstantine. This completes a memoir by the same author

in the same year, in the Annales des Voyages. 1. c, p. 69.

2841. 1869. Oherbonneau.— L'inscription du T^trastylc de Potitus & Gon-

stantine.

2042. 1869. Meroier, E.—£tude sur la confr^rie des Khouan de Sidi Abd>el-

Eader-el>Djilani, h, propos d'un catdchisme h, Tusage de la dite secto. 1. c,

p. 409.

2848. 1869. Boysson, Capitaine de.—Les tombeauz m6galithiques des

Madid. L c, p. 621.

2844. 1869. Foulle, A.— Inscriptions d'EI-Madber (Gasae), et des environs.

1. c, p. 637.

2846. 1869. Duval, Jules, et Dr. Aug. Wamier.—Bureaux arabes et

colons. R^ponse au Goustitutionnel, pour faire suite aux lettres de M. Rouhcr.
Paris : 8vo, pp. 190.

2846. 1869. Dupr^ de Saint-Maur et Viguier.—Simple note sur les

mesures urgentes & prendre pour rdpondre aux voeux de TAIg^rie, &c. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 15.
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3M7. 1869. Sartor, J., Avocat.—Frojetderdformespolitiqneset adininiBtratiTe»

d'Alger. Oran : 8vo, pp. 16.

SMB. —— De la condition politique des ^trangere, des" Musulmana et des

Israditea en AIg<!rie. De la naturalisation en France et en Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 126.

S948. 1869. ObservatiooB sur le gouTemementjlde I'Alg^rie, par un anoien

o£Bcier de TamuSe d'Afiique. Paris : Bvo, pp. 16.

2060. 1869. Teatot, Ii.— Les rdformes en AlgMe. From Le Correspondont,

lOtb August.

8061. 18G9. lie regime du Babre en Alg^rie. Paris: Bvo, pp. 48. From
Bevue Militaire Fran^aise.—See No. 3122.

2062. 1869. llinlstire de Commeroe, &o.— EnquSte Agricole ; Algdrie.

Paris : 4to, pp. x. and 471.

2068. 1869. Millon, E.—SaYie . . . ses Etudes dconomiques et agricoles sur

I'Alg^rie. Paris : 8to, pp. xxvi. and 327.

2064. 1869. Desor, Frof. H—Le Sahara. L Les formes du Id^sert. II. Lcs^

oasis.

Articles published in the Bibliotb^ue universelle et liev. Suisse, May,
June, and July.

2066. Les efifets du d^boisement dans les pays m^terran^ens, avec une
notice sur la regeneration de TAlg^rie par M. Tissot, IngiSninur des Mines. Le
Globe, organe de la Soc. de G^ogr. de Geneve, t. viii. pp. 207-30.

2060. 1869. Paris, Colonel X!. 9 O.— Yingt-deux ^mois de colonne dans I&

Sahara alg^rien et en Eabylie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 94.

This originally appeared in the Bull, de la. Soc. Botanique Paris, t. xW..

1867. ..^^- ....--..,

2067. 1869. Du Bouaet, Charles.— La paix au Sahara. From the Bevue-

Modeme, 10th March, published separately. 8vo, pp. 17.

2067a. La constitution de TAlgbrie. 1. c, 10th July. ^

2068. 1869. D'Haroourt, Capitaine Bernard.—Une colonne d'expddition

dans le desert. Bev. des deux Moiides, l^'' mars 1869, pp. 5-35.

The author was nephew of Mardchal do MacMahon, and accompanied lu

column from £l-Aghouat against the Oulad Sidi Cheikh.

2060. 1869. Itetoumeux.—Aper9U des monuments prehistoriques de rAIg6rie,

Bull, de la Soc. A^er. de Climat., pp. 67-73.

2060. 1869. Faidherbe, Q^ndraL — Quelques mots sur Tethnographio du

Nord d'Afriquo et sur les tombeaux- m(3galithiques_^de cette contree. 1. c,

pp. 4-19.

2061. 1869. Burzet, I'Abbd.—Histoire des d^sastres [de TAlg^rie 1866, 18G7,

1868. Sauterelles, trcmblemeuts de terre, choldra, famine. Alger: 18nio,.

pp. 114.

2062. 1869. Vaoherot, Arsfene.—L'Algdrie sous I'Empire ; les indigenes et la

colonisation. Bevue des deux Mondes.

2868. Beview on ' La vie arabo et la societo musulmane par le C^n^ral

Daumas.'—L c, December. See No. 2936.

2064. 1869. Chabassi^re, J.— Croquis de I'Algerie, contenant I'ocoupation

romaine, les chemins de fer, les routes carrossables, &c. Alger.
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5966. 1869. ICarguerlte, le CMn^ral A.—Len chasRes on A\g6no et notes 8ur

les Arabes du Sud. Alger : 8vo, pp. vii. and 363.

A second edition was published in Paris in the same year, pp. 333.

S866. 1869. Maltban, Helnr. "Frhr. von.—Sitten bilder aus Tunis und Algerien.

Leipzig: 8^0, pp. 462, 1 plate.

5967. Uebor die Aussprache des Arabischen in!den versohiedenen Dialecten

des jVIaghrib. Zeitschr. der Deutsch. Morgen. Oesellschaft, t. xxiii. pp. 655-76.

Leipzig.

2868. 1869. Nettement, Alfted Fran9oi8.—Un "coup d'oeil sur I'Alg^rie.

From P<"^e de Bretagne et de la Yend^, December 1869.

2868. Id69. Forine, Oh.—^Deux pirates du xvi* siScle. Histoire des Bar-

berousse. Paris: 8vo.

2870. 1869. De Fallon, O. T. (Ck>lonel Trumelet).—Archives Mitid^nnes.

Boufarriok et son march& Blidah : 8vo, pp. 310.

2871. 1869. Denano^, V.—Les esclaves nfTranchis, ou retour d'Afrique. Biblio-

thk]iie religieuse de I'eDfance. Limoges et Isles : 12mo, pp. 120.

2872. 1869. Faysant, Ii.—A. propos de la creation d'un arridre-port & Alger.

Alger : 8to, pp. 18 and plan.

2878. 1869. Biohard, PAbb^.—Sur la d^ouverte de silcx taill^ en AlgMe.
From the Mat^rianx pour I'bistoire primitive ct naturelle de Thomme, January.

2874. 1869. Marin, A.—^La bieufaisance ma^onnique en Algdrie. From the

Monde Ma^onnique, January.

2875. 1869. Couturier, Instituteur.—Nouvelle protestation. Alger : 8vo, pp. 8.

2876. 1869. PlayflEiir, Lt.-OoL B. Ii.—General Report on Algeria for the

years 1867 and 1868. Consular Commercial Reports, 1869, p. 19.

2877. 1369. Sautayra, E., Pr<fsident de tribunal de Mostaganem, subsequently

Premier President de la cour d'appul & Alger.—Ebn Hazzer, avec les explications

des docteurs juifs ; la jurisprudence de la cour d'Alger, &c. Paris : 2 vol.^Svo.^

2878. 1869. Trottier, M.—Boiseroent dans le d^rt et colonisation. From the

Bull, de la Soc. Imp. d'Agriculture Alger. Al-er : 8vo, pp.,40.

2878. —' Notes sur I'eucalyptus et suV.sidiaircment sur la n^cessit^ du
reboisement de I'Algdrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 35.

2880. 18^9. Cotty, Emeat.—Particularitds curicuses sur diff&ents reptiles,

insectes et crustac<5a d'Alg(5rio. Amiens : 8vo, pp. 72, u- ., .
'

.

2881. 1869. Jong van Rodenburg, C. 11. de.—Schetsen en tooneelen uit

den Atlas en den Aoerbs. Arnliem : 8vo.

1869. Vinet, J.—Le droit commun pour les indigenes en Alg4ric

Paris: 8vo.

2884. 1869. Sohneider, Otto.—Der klimatische Curort Algier. Scbilder-

ungen nach dreijahriger Bcobachtung in Stadt und Pro ,> iz, zugleich ein Bathgeber

fiir Reise und Aufenthalt. Dresden : 8vo, pp. 300.

2886. 1869, TTn O&ble Franco-Algdrien. Alger : 8vo, pi^. 24.

This gives the history of submarine telegraphy in the Mediterranean.

2886. 1869. Bonn^, Philippe.—Le caroubier ou I'arbro des Lotophagcs.

Alger : 12mo, pp. 40.
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2867. 1869. Ville, IngtSnicur des Mines.—Notice sur lei* gltcs min^raux ct lea

mat^riaux de coniitruction de TAlg^iie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 70. From tho Annales

des Mmes, vol. xvi.

Notice sur le regime des enux potables de la villo d'Algcr.

Alger: 8vo.

A881. 1869. Moxinln, F.—Abd-el-Kader, litterateur et pliilosopbc. Lyon : Svo,

2898. 1869. Verne, Hemi.—De Bdne & Hammam Meskoutine—£tude de la

question alg^rienne. Lyon : Svo, pp. 114. Extracted from the Decentralisation.

288S. 1869. La I^nmoe en Alg6rie. Paris : Svo, pp. 63. Extracted from Le

Correspondant.

The author advocates free and complete colonisation by means of grants of

land and a liberal government.

2884. 1869. Bonrgoignat, J. B.—Histoiro des monuments m^galithiques de

Roknia, prds d'Hammam-Meskoutin. Paris : 4to, pp. 118, with map, 9 plates nnd

figures in the text.

1869. Boosmalen, de.—L'Alg^rie telle qu'elle sera. Paris : 8vo.

1869. Fapaut, Ii.—A propos de la creation d'un r.rriSi'c-iiort tl Alger.

2888. 1869. Compagnie g^nevoise des colonics de Setir.—liapport du Coni>eil

d'administration. Gendve: 4to,.pp. 111. This is the 18th annual report.

3000. 1869. De 8t Friz—A. B^rard—U. Banc—Nouveau syst^mo de

barrage on Irainage des rividres. Alger : Svo, pp. 24.

The author proposes to utilise the underground stream which exists in every

river.

3001. 1869. CoBur, Pierre.—Contes alg^riens. Paris : 12mo, pp. 337. '
I

3002. 1869. Iiavigerie, Charles Martial Allemand, Archevgque d'Alger.

—

Lettre pastorale sur le mat^rialisme, pour le Car^me de 1869. Alger: 4to,

pp. 3a . :

3008. Kecueil des lettres sur les oeuvres et missions africaines. Paris

:

Svo, pp. 128.

3004. 1869. Jaubert, D.—Les incendies des Maures. Mcmoire adress^ iL M. le

Directeur g^n^ral des eaux et forets. Toulon : Svo, pp. 32.

3006. 1869. Selpraisy.—L'orange de Bhdah, par un ancien colon. Biidah

:

Svo, pp. viii. and 44.

3006. 1869. Bohlft, O.— Plilippeville, Bona und Tunis. Das Ausland, No. 1,

pp. 6-19; No. 2, pp. 32-5.

3007. 1869. Bourdon, O.—Note siu* la gdograpliie physique do la province

d'Oran. Bull, de la Soc. de Geographic, June, pp. 445-55.

3008. 1869. laavigne, Q.—Percement de I'lsthme de GabSs. Paris: Svo.

3009. 1870. F^raud, Charles.—Histoire do Gigelli. Kec. Not. et Mdm. Soc.

Arch. Const., vol. xiv. p. 1, with a view of the place during the Due de Beaufort's

expedition in 1664. Published separately, Constantiue, Svo, pp. 291. ,
>-

3010. 1870. Fayen, Commandant.—Notes archdologiques. 1. c, p. 299.

This paper contains an account of the tomb at Akbou, the artillery of

Gucliin, the arms of the Middle Ages, &c., with pLitcs.
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8011.'^ 1870. OpiMtit.—Simple hypothdse sur lea tombeaux dits celtiques. 1. c,

p. 309.

8012. 1870. Villot, Oapitaine, Chef de Bureau Arabe.—Etudes alg^riennes.

1. Moeura des indigdnes. 2. i^tat politique, religieux et social. 1. c, p. 349. Also

published separately, 18mo, pp. 438.

8018. 1870. Olarinval, Oommandant.—Rapport sur les fouilles faites & la

basilique de Tebessa, pendant Tann^e 1870. 1. o., p. 606.

8014. 1870. BeauBsier.—Notice sommaire sur le Colonel Beauprfitre.

From being a stone-cutter Colonel BeauprStre became a most distinguished

o£Bcer, and was massacred with all his escort by the Oulad Sidi Cheikh ia

1864. Rev. Afr., vol. xiv. p. 441.

8016. 1870. Berard, Victor.—Rapport au jury chargi de d&emer le prix

d'Archfologie. 1. c, p. 520.

M. Albert Devoulz was unanimously elected.

8016. 1870. Bugnot, J., and De Vemetdl.—^Esquisse historique sur la

Mauritanie C&arienne et Jol-Caesarea (Cherchell). 1. c, pp. 45 et teq.

8017. 1870. Darmon.—Origine et constitution de la commimaut^ Israelite il

Tlemgen. 1. c, p. 376.

8018. 1870. Cherbonneau, A.—Les ^rivains de TAIg^rie au moyen-&ge.

1. c. p. 72.

8019. 1870. Iiaoroix, Fr6d4rio.— Afrique ancienne. Froc^^s agricoles.

1. c, pp. 12 et leq.

8020. 1870. Perron, Dr.—^Balance de la loi musulmane ou esprit de la

legislation islamique et divergences de ses quatre rites jurisprudentiels. Par

le Cheikh el-Ch&rani. Translated from the Arabic. 1. c, pp. 209 et aeq., also

printed separately, Algiers : 8vo, pp. 216.

8021. 1870. Robin, N.—Histoire d'un Chdrif de la Grande Eabylie. 1. c, p. 348.

(Moulay Mohammed ben Aoud.)

8022. 1870. Watbled, E.—Cirta-Constantine. Exp^itions et prise de Con-

stantine (1836-37), d'apr^ de documents laiss^ par MM. Berbrugger, Mollidres et

Tour du Pin. 1. c, pp. 200 et seq. Published separately, see No. 3168.

8028. 1870. Devoulz, Albert, Conservateur des Archives arabes.—Les ddiGces

religieux de I'ancien Alger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 265. From the Revue Africaine.

8024. 1870. Orleans, Fr^ Duo d', eldest son of Louis PhiUppe.—Campagnes

de Tarm^e d'Afrique, 1885-39. Published by his sons. Paris : 8vo, pp. xcviii.

and 165, with portrait and map.

This gives an account of the capture of Constantino. Review on, by C. J.

Barnard, in ' The Nation,' New York, 1871, vol. xii. p. 28.

8026. 1870. Oibot, Aohille, Capitaine au 3* Chasseurs d'Afrique.—Souvenirs

du Sahara. Excursion dans les Monts Aurds. GonstanUne : 8vo, pp. 14, with

illustrations.

8026. 1870. Max, Oustave, Consul de Belgique.— Rapport Commercial.

Bruxelles : 8vo, pp. 50.

8027. 1870. Barbier, J. M.—^Alger et ses habitants. £tude gdn^rale sur les

moeurs des Musulmans. Marseille: 8vo, pp. 55. Published originally in the

Bevue de Marseille.
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80SB. 1870. BoMtt, V.—^Nouveau syatdme de ooloniaation algdrieuuo. Lyoai
8vo, pp. 80.

3089. 1870. JuUlet 8aint>Lager, T. XL A.—France et Alg^rie; Bolutioa d«

quelques questions. Alger : 8vo, pp. 78.

8090. 1870. liouton. Colonel, a transports to Algeria in Dec. 1861.—La
transportation en Afrique, with a preface by Eug. Tdnot. Paris : 18mo, pp. xi.

and 274.

5081. 1870. Iioyer, Oh., Curd h Laghouat. —La vdritd aur les ^changes dea

prisonniers franfais et des prisonuiers antbes. Paris : 18mo, pp. 43.

5082. 1870. Oapdevllle, P.—L'administration et les tabacs algdriens. Alger:

8vo, pp. 32.

8088. 1870. LaVigerie, Oharles, Archbishop, afterwards Cardinal.—Les or-

phelins arabes d'Alger, leur passe, leur avenir, leur adoption en France et en

Belgique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 24.

8084. 1870. Montebello, Oomte Oh. de.—Quelques mots sur TAlgdrid, &
propos de I'enquCtb du Contte Lohon. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

,, The autlior was captaiu in the Tirailleurs Algdriens, and a proprietor near

Constantino.

8086. 1870. Audry, P., under the pseudonym of Prosper Viro.—L'Algdrie
}
prp^

meoade historique et topographique. Lille : 12mo, pp. 166.
.i.''v* .<; »> i:

8086. 1870. Ods-Oaupenne, Baron de.—Noeud gordien de la question

algdrienne. Article in L'^conomiste Fran9ais, 5th June. ' '

'i <

8087. Rdcents ddcrets sur TAlgdrie. 1. c.

8088. 1870.
' Projiet de OoiMtitution alg6rienne. Par un Colon. Maraeille:

18mo, pp. 28. .;.../. .J--.,.., >.i . .,:i'.n;..- .,

3080. 1870. Oham (Vioomte AmMte de ITc^).—Du regime parlementaire

en Algdrie.

8040. 1870. Pavre, Jules.—La question algdrienne. Paris : 18mo.

8041. 1870. IiefSbure.—^Discours prononcd au Corps Idgislatif. (On the affairs

of Algeria.) Paris : 8vo, pp. 38. Bepfoduced from the Journal Officiel, March 9th.

8042. 1870. Lehon, Louis Xav. Ii^op., Comte.—Interpellation sur les

affaires de PAlgdrie, scknce du 7 inars. Paris : 8to, pp. 89. Beproduccd from the

Journal OfSciel, 8th March. • <: - '^ -m^ . « .•(, ,,.., i,^»,--,ri

8043. 1870. Bapport do la commission institute par ddoiiidn impdriale, 5 mni

1869, pour dlaborar les questions qui se rattachent h la constitution et k Tor^ianitia-

tion administrative et politique de I'Algdrie. £tat des communes et Douars, par

ordre alphabdtique, compris dans le territoire civil des trois provinces, avec le

chiffre de la population, la superiioie dea terres appartenant il'^tat, ilia commune,
etc., etc. Paris : 4to, map. . ,. : .;?ri 'ir-r A«»>ft

8044. 1870. HaMvy, Joseph.—Lettre t, M. d'Abbadie sur quelques langues

da Nord d'Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 15.

8046. 1870. Beboud.—Becueil d'inscriptions libyco-berbSres. Paris : 4to, aved

26 planches et une carte.

8046. 1870. Faidherbe, O^n^ral Ii.—Collection complete des inacriptionei

numidiques (libyquea), aveo des apcr9us ethnographiques aur les Nuroidea. Paris

:

4to [Lille printed], pp. 79, 6 large plates.
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:8047. 1870. Vaynes van Bxmkel, H. J. Ii. T. de.—Zestien Zeereizon. Am>
sterdam : 8vo. Hoofat. xi. en xzvi. Tunis, Algiers en Alexandria.

9048. 1870. Boland de BuMjr, Th.—Petit diotionnaire fran^ais-anbe et arabe*

fran^ais. 18mo.

8048. 1870. Allx, Dr. Oh. Bm.—Observations mddioales on Algdrie. Paris:

870, pp. xii. and 812, map.

9060. 1870. Oauquil, Dr.—Aper^u sur les ressourccs thdrapeutiques des eaux

dcs Bain»^e-la-Reine, prds Oran. Oran : 8vo, pp. 14.

8061. 1870. Millon, B.—Sa vie, ses travaux de chimie et sea Etudes ^cono-

miques et agricoles sur I'Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. xxvi. and 327.

9068. 1870. Iiaoombe, F. de.—Una excursion aux mines do MouzaVa. Iter.

Gontemp., 15th Jan.

8068. 1870. Dupr6, Auguite, Avocat.—Lettre sur TAlg^irie, publi^e dans la

Gironde. Bordeaux : 16mo, pp. 117.

8064. 1870. Durand, Directeur de la Bergerie Imp^riale de Ben Giiiao.—Les

chdvres d'Angora en AlgiSrie. Lettre adressde k M. Geoflfroy St.-Hilaire. Paris

:

Bvo, pp. 9. From the Bull, de la Soc. Imp. d'^colim., June. .; ,; si ,t

9066. 1870. Iietoumeuz, Aristide, Conseiller h la Cour d'Appel d'Alger.

—

Excursions malacologiques en Kabylie et dans le Tell oriental. Paris : 8vo, pp. 64,

1 plate. From the Aunales de Malaoologie, August.

9066. 1870. Bourguignat, J. B.—Histoire de Djebel-Tliaya ct diva ossemcnts

i'ossiles recueillis dans la grande caverne de la mosquee. Paris: 4to, pp. 108,

14 plates of bones, and 5 plans and sections of the cases.

9067. 1870. Anated, Frof. D. T.—The Natives of Algeria : the Knbyle, the

Arab, the Moor and the Jew. lUus. Trav., edited by Bates, part xx. pp. 233.

8068. 1870. Bouxjot, Dr. A.—Liste des Poissons que Ton rencontre le plus

souvent au march6 d'Alger, ou Guide & la PScherie. From the Bull, de la Soc.

de Climatologie d'Alger. Alger : pp. 132.

•8060. 1870. BiTi^re, A.—Deuxidme ^tude sur IMducation des autruches en

Alg^rie. Bull. Soc. Imp. Acclim., 1870, p. 666.

•8060. 1870. Iiiautaud, Dr.—Les difii^rents regimes administratifs de I'Alg^rie^

Alger.

9061. 1870. Harambure, V.—Les p< ^sessions franfaises du nord de I'Afriquo.

From the Journal Officiel, 16th May.

9062. 1870. Behaghel, A.—^L'Alg^rie. Gonqudte et colonisation. Beligion et

moeurs. Arm^. Paris : 12ino, pp. 375.

9069. 1870. Affaire de I'Oued-Mahouine (cercle de Tebessa). Massacre

d'une caravane (27 victimes). Instruction, d^bats et plaidoiries de MM. Gillotte,

Olivier, Lucet et Jules Favre. Constantino, Paris : 2 vol. 18mo.

.8064. 1870. Beoueil des voeux d'int^rSt g^n^ral exprim^s par les c^nseils

g^n^raux des trois provinces de I'Alg^rie dans la session do 1860. Paris : 4to,

pp. 96.

S066. 1870. Ooxueil Munioipal d'Alger. Comitu de defense 1870-1. Gorre-

spondance t^l^gniphique duconseil peudant les mois d'octobre et novembre 1870.
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8000. 1870. Du BouMt, Oh.—Lcs Indigj^nes laradlitei do rAlgi^rie. Paris:

8vo, pp. It.

8067. 1870. Tauplao.—Lt-g Indigdnos Isradlites. 8to.

8008. 1870. FftTy, Mgr.—Sa vio et loa ouiivros, ou la noiwolle 6^\ito de TAfrique,

p*r L.-G. I'avy, anc. vicaire gdniSral d'Algcr. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo, iwrtr.

8068. 1870. Isnard.—Miliccs olgiSriennea. RtSforiiies il apporter dans lour orga-

oisatioD. Alger : 24mo, pp. 16.

8070. 1870. Lettres algtfiiennei. Marsoilio : 8vo, pp. 16.

8071. 1870. B^iy.—La \6nt6 sur le n'ginio militaire en Algdrir. Alger : 18nio,

pp. 64.

8078. 1870. Un mot sur la politiqiio fran^aise en AlgiSric. Toulon : 8vo, pp. 16.

3073. 1870. Observationa sur lo gouvernomcnt do I'Algdrie, i<ar nn nncien

oflBcier de Tarmde d'Afriquc. Paris: 8vo, pp. 16.

Ho urges the nocessity of a military governor.

8074. 1870. Wamier, Dr. A.—Cahicrs algiSriens. Session Idgislatire de l\i70:

Paris: 8vo.

8076. 1870. Monbrun, Alflred.—La Trnppc do Staoueli. Lille, Paris : ISmo,

pp. 139, and illustrations.

8076. 1870. Vital, Dr. A.—Kapiwrt . . . sur la situation gen<?ralo du servico

medical dana la province do Constantino et sur lo typhus qui y a rugn(S en 1808.

Riris: 8vo, pp. 160. From tho Gazette M<3dicale do Paris.

8077. 1870. Topinard.—l^apport sur la population indigene de roasis de Biskra.

Bull. Soc. Anthrop. Paris, t. v. pp. 548-55.

A summary of notes sent by Dr. Setiziat.

8076. 1870. BnquSte agrioole.—Alger, Oran, Constantino. Ministdre de

I'Agriculture, du Commerce et des Travaux publics. Paris : 4to, pp. 471.

8079. 1870. Nioaise, O., G<k)logue du Service des Mines.—Catalogue dea

animaus fossiles observes dans les terrains de transition, sccondaires, tertiaires ct

quaternaires de la province d'Alger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 136. From the Bull, de la

Soc. do Climat.

8060. 1870. Beiombes, Lotds, Substitut du Procurcur Imperial.—titudo sur

rorganisation de la justice fran^aisc en Alg^rie, depuis la conqufite jusqu')\ nos

jours. Philippevillo : Bvo, pp. 104.

8061. 1871. Robe, Eugene, Avocat.—De I'impdt en Algerio. Al^er: 8vo,

pp. 74. This is divided into two parts. 1. Sous lcs Turcs ; and 2. Apr^s la coa-

quSto ; do 1830-1870.

8068. 1871. Fomel, A., Sduatcur.—Des racea indigenes de I'Alg^irie (Arabcs,

Eabylcs, Haiursj^et Juifs) ct du iClo que riSservent Icurs aptitudes. Oran : 8vo,

pp. 75.

The author says that if ever the Utopia of assimilition between Europeans

and iiatiTe»,bc realised it will bo by means of the Kabylea.

8068. 1871. Seror, Ii^on, Ex-A.D.C. to General Crdmcr.—Lcttre tk la

jeuneaee Israelite d&TAlg^rie. Grenoble : 12mo, pp. 16.

8064. 1871. Ffoaud, L. Charlen.—Monuments dits celtiqnea dans la province

de Constantine. 8ro.
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8066. 1H71. F^raud, L. Charles.—Histoiro dos villea de la proTince do Con-

stantine. S6tif, Bordjboit-Aroridj, Muaila ot Uou Saoda. lleo. Not. et M6iu. 800.

Arch, do Const., vol. xv. pp. 1-380. Published neparately, 1872, pp. 879.

8086. - Notice siir la fltatue do Bucchiis do Coniitantinc. 1. c, p. 407,

plate.

8087. 1)08 8ilex on Alsdrie. 1. c, p. 410.

8068. 1871. Poulle, A.—Iiucrlptiuua do la province do Constantino. I.e., p. 415.

8088. 1871. Ki:<.ltbrunner, D.—Kechcichfs sur I'origino dc8 Kabyles. Gonisve

:

8vo, pp. 47. Froni l^o Qlobo, JuurnnI do Gcographio.

The writer ascribes to them an Asiatic origin.

llclation do la part i)riHo par la marine aux dufoiisos de Dollys ot

llevuo Mar. et Colon., t. xxxi. pp. 360 et aeq.

Zuroher and Margolin.—Madcmoisollo Tinod. Tour do Monde,

8080.

do Djidjelli.

8081. 1871.

No. 566, pp. 289-303.

Madomoiflt'llo Tinnd remained a winter in Algeria before starting on the

journey during which she and her party were massacred by the TouiiP'gs.

8092. 1871. L'Alg^rie devant I'ABsemblte National. Causes dos insurrcc-

lions algdrionnes, par un ancion officier de I'armdo d'Afriquo. Versailles: 8vo,

pp. 22.

8003. 1871. Aur^ly, A.—McSmoire & I'Assembl^e Nationalo )x>ur la colonisation

do rAlg<Srio et ramulioration du riSgime ponitontiaire. Yilleneuve-sur>Lot : 8vo,

pp. 24.

8004. 1871. Pelletier, H.—Physiologie do la tribu aprds 40 ans d'occupation.

Suivie d'un projot d'orgnnisation. BOnc : 18mo.

8006. 1871. Oremieux, Ad.—BcSfutation de I'cxposd des motifs, alin^a par

alinda. Paris : 4to, pj). 27.

lie argues strongly iu favour of the collective naturalisation of Jews.

8086. 1871. De Fourtou, lluppcrtenr.—Rapport fait au nom de la commission
'

chargoo d'examiner la proposition do loi port ant abrogation du ddcrot du 24 octobre

1870, qui a ddclariS citoycns fran9nis les Israelites indigenes de rAlg6rie. Paris

:

4to, pp. 25.

An intercstin!:; study on the Jews of Algeria, concluding against their

collective naturalisation.

8087. 1871. A King for an hour. Chambers's Journal, 2nd Dec.

This is an account written from recollection of an article in the Gazetteer of

1754 of the massacre of a Dey by the soldiery and the assassination of the

assassins on the 11th December in that year.

8088. 1871. Vereker, The Hon. Colonel C. 8.—Scenes in the Sunny South,

including the Atlas Mountains and the oases of the Sahara in Algeria. Loudon

:

2 vol. 8vo, pp. 620.

8008. 1871. Oget, Jules, Capitaine d'^tat-major.—Une exp^ition algdrienne.

ifipisode de Tinsurrection do 1864. Bastia : Svo, pp. zii. and 228.

8100. 1871. Oaso, Oeorges.—Souvenirs de Eabylie. Si^ge de Bordj el-Meliah.

Marseille : Svo, pp. 12.

8101. 1871. HeneeignementB recueillis par lo conssil municipal de Quelma sur

les troubles do Soukahras, jnnvier 1871. Guelma : 8vo.
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ri^mt^

8108. 1871. D* la rAorganisation daa fbroei mllitalrea de la Franoai;

d'apria I'exii^riouce acquise |«udaiit la canipagiie do 1870-1. Couvtantiue, Paris

:

8vo.

•8108. 1871. Villa, L.—Rapi^rt d'ensomble snr lea travaux de la coromiuion do

coloniaation et dlmmigration do In Province d'Alger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 40, with

map.

Tbia oommiaaion was iiauied by tho Soci^t6 d'Agriculture d'Alger. Au
uffiolal character was aubaequently given to it by the Ooinmiaaaire Extraordi-

naire.

8104. 1871. Iieblano da Pr^bois, Fraufois.—Lo bilan du rdgime civil de

PAlg^rie & la fin de 1871. Paria : 8vo, pp. 16.

8106. 1871 . Bonnafbnt, Dr.—De racclimatntion dea Europ^cna, et de I'exiatence

d'une population civile romaine en Alf;(!>rie di^montrde par I'histoire, auivi d'une

notice hiatorique aur lea beya qui ont rdgnd iV Conatantine depuia 1710 Juaqu'en

1837. Pnria : 8vo, pp. 46. From L' Union Mddicale.

8106. 1871. Robiou da la Trahoimais, F., Agrouome.—L'Algdrie en 1871.

Paria : 8vo, pp. 44.

8107. 1871. Un mot aur I'adminiatration dea Indig^nea en Algeria, par

UD colon dea territoirea militairea. Conatantine, Paria : 8vo.

8106. 1871. Wamiar, Dr. A. — L'AIgdrio et lea victimea de la guerre.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 126.
^ ^^ .^

Fropoaing to ofifer them an aaylum in Algeria.

<8108. 1871. Simon, Fr^d^rio.—Algdrie. Lea Spahia ot lea Smalas. C!onstau-

tine : 8vo, pp. 16.

8110. 1871. Du Bouaat, Charles. — Lea Indigdnea Isra^litea de I'Alg^rie.

Pdtition k I'Aaaemblte Nationale contre le ddcret du 24 oct. 1866. Paria : 8vo,

pp. 14.

Thia gave riae to a reply by Taupiac, ' Lea Indigdnea laradlitea. Hdponsc ^

M. Du Bouzet.'

8111. 1871. Meroier, Hmest, Interprdte judiciairo.— Dea abua du rugime

judiciaire dea indigdnea de I'AIgdrie et loa principales modificationa k y apporter.

Conatantine : 8vo, pp. 61.

8119. ^tudea aur la confrdrie dea Khouans de Sidi Abd-el-Kader-el-Djilani,

& propos d'un catdchiami*.

8113. ——^— lidvoltes et ddvastationa en Afrique dea deux Ibn-R'ania A.H.

1184-1232. Fragment hiatorique. Reo. Not. et Mdm. Soc. Arch. Conat., vol. xv.

p. 181.

8114. Ethnographic de I'Afrique septentrionale. Notea aur Porigiue dea

peuplea berb^res. Rev. Afr., vol. xv. pp. 420-33.

8116. Ohute de la dynastie dea gouverneura Ar'lcbitea en Afrique et

^tabliaaemeut de I'Empire Obe'idite a.h. 886-912. Rev. Afr., vol. xv. p. 112.

8116. 1871. Duprd, Aug., Avocat.—Lettrea sur I'AIgdrie. Bordeaux : 12mo,

pp. X. and 119. Originally publiahed in the Gironde.

8117. 1871. Fr^gier, Oasimir, Avocat. — Gheviaich ; on du commerce en

Algdrie. Eaquiaae biographique, commerciale et juridiquc. Conatantine: 8vo,

pp. iv. and 82.
., :„:,,,„,,,- i ,.:s«> a.fu A-^k^

8118. —— Lea Juifs algdriens. 8vo.

8118. 1871. Semall^, Ben6 de.—Projet d'organiaatiou do I'Algcrie. Yeraailles (

8vo, pp. 13.
,
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SlflO. 1871. Ooiilbrt, L.—£tudo lur la propri^tu individuoUe on Alg^rio. Paris

:

8vo.

aifll. 1871. Un ohefd* Bureau Arabe.—L'Alg^rie auimildo. :£tude sur la

oonatKution et la r<k>rganiiatioa do TAlg^rio. GonHtantino [printed], Pari* : 8vo,

pp. vii. and 116.

8188. 1871. Lftvigne, Albert.— Question alg<Srienno; le Bugimo du Sabru.

ParU: 8yo, pp. 46.

8188. 1871. Senhauz, Henri de, Jurist.—La France ot TAIjiuriu. Paris : 8ro,

pp. 198. A second edition in 1872, pp. 196.

8184. 1871. Fawtier, F.—L'autouomio alg^rionno et la ll^publiquo F^>Idrale.

Oonstantine : 8vo, pp. 23.

8186. ,11. Duorot, Gfo^ral A.—La vdritd 8ur I'Al, (Srie. Paris : 8vo, pp 77.

Dedicated to tlie Duo d'Aumulo.

This gave rise to a reply by B. Duooe, • L'A'g*5ric ; luolquw mots de

rdponse h la brochure, " La v6nt4 sur rAlidrie." ' Paris : 8vo, pp. 3*».

8180. 1871. Oambon, Verd.—Aux Algcrieus. Systimn de colon' '"ition. Con-

stantino : 8to, pp. xi. and 41.

8187. 1871. Oiraud.—Lo nocud gordien de PAlgdrie. Quolquos i>.'\na

pratiques, par uu aucieu fonctiounuiro. Conutaiitiue : 8vo, pp. U4.

8188. 1871. MeffVay, le Colonel Oomte de.—M^moire sur T li^v'ii.e. Paris:

8vo, pp. 18.

8188. 1871. La paoifloation de I'Alg^rie; par un ofiScier supvrieur do h
Milice. Constantino : 8vo, pp. 19.

8180, 1871. Quinemart, Jiiles, propri^tairo-oolon.—Du pcuplcm-int et de h
vraie colonisation de I'Alg^rie. Constantino : 8vo, pp. 81.

8181. 1871. La France et I'Alg^rie.—Article in L'ltalia, 17tlJJay.

8188. 1871. Bertherand, Dr. B. L.—Gazette M^dicale de I'Alg^rie. Com-

menced in this year. Published monthly.

8184. 1871. St. Lager, Julien.—Francn et Algdrie. Solutions de c^uelquet-

unes des questions & I'ordre do jour. Alger : 8vo, pp. 78. '

8186. 1871. Beausaier, Marcellin, InterprHe.—Dictionnaire pratique arabe-

fran9ai8, contenant tous les mots employ^^s dan i'':ibe parl^ en Algdrie ot eu

IHinisie ainsi que dans le style dpistolaire, les pitt :: i^uellesctlesactes judiciaires.

Alger : 4to, pp. 764. A second edit ion 1873, Alger, pp. xvi. and 776, double columns.

. 8188. 1871. Bivi^re, A., Jardinier en chef Ju Luxembourg.—Une visite i^ la

I'erme Barrot & Flanchamps prds Philipr .Hie. Paris: Svo, pp. 30. From the

Bull. Soc. d'Acclim., January and F<?br .; i y.

8188. 1871. Berbrugger.—La B^gence d'Alger sous le Consulat et I'Empire.

llev. Afr., vol. xv. pp. 241 et seq.

Found among the papers of the author after his death. ' •' t ' \ i;**
.-

8140. 1871. Devoulz, Albert.—La premise r4volte des janissaires d'Alger.

1. c, p. 1.

<8141. Le registre des prises maritimes. L c, pp. 70 e< seq.
•' '.

An interesting document discovered by the author, containing an account of

r. all the prizes captured by the Algerines from 1765 till the French conquest.

Published separately in 1872. Alger : Svo.
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3142. 1871.

1. c, p. 81.

3148.

3144.

3146.

3146.

3147. 1871.

1842. 1.0.,

8148. 1871.

Devoulz, Albert.—Assassinat du Faoha Mohammed Tekelerlir

Le Capitaine Pr^pand. 1. c, p. 161.

Querelle entre consul et ndgociant. 1. c, p. 261.

Quelques tempdtes & Alger. 1. c, p. 341. >

»

': .n'

' M. Germain, Ghancelier de France & Alger. 1. c, p. 415.

Hase.—Sur I'otablissement romain en Afrique. Note rtSdigte en

p. 300.

Monnerau et Watbled.—Ndgociations entre Gharlcs-Quint et

Kheir-cd-din (1538-1540). 1. c, p. 138.

3149. 1871. Monnerau, Dr.—Les inscriptions d'Oran et do Mers^el-Eebir,

par M. le GenC>ral do Sandoval, traduit de I'espagnol. 1. c, pp. 178 et seq.—See

No. 2810.

3160. 1871. Duohalaia, A.—Monnaies antiques frappees dans la Numidie et

dans la Mauritania Paris : pp. 64 and plate.

3161. 1871. lies oaptift d'Alger. Toulon.

3162. 1871. The Old Bhekarry. The hunting grounds of the old world.

London: 8to.

3168. 1871. Boittier, Thessalus.—El-Tebib-Roum ; histoire d'un Fran^ais fait

prisonnier par les Arabes. Meaux : 18mo, pp. 35.

8164. 1871. Fharaon, Florian, and H. Em. Chevalier.—Bdcits algdriens

:

le Rdndgat ; L'arbre des trois pendus ; La balle du Colonel Clos ; Un jugement de

Kara-Eack ; Un pied dans I'eau ; Le 8oc et r^p^. Paris: 12rao.

3166. L'espion noir. Paris: 8vo.

3166. Nos soldats en Afrique : Turcos et Goumiers. Paris : 18mo.

3167. 1871. Oodard, Iiten, Cur4 d'El-Aghouat.—Soirees algdriennes ; corsairs,

esclaves et martyrs de Barbarie. Tours : Bvo, pp. 239.

3168. 1871. . Bidault, Capitaine Ii. P., Chef de Bureau Arabe.—La v4rit4 sut

TAlgdrie. Bougie : 12mo, pp. 112.

3169. 1871. Fein Th., Colonel d'infanterie en retraite.—Lettres famili^res sur

TAlgdrie. Un petit royaume arabe. Ch&lons-sur-Marne : 12mo, pp. 483.

3160. 1871. Paris, le ColoneL—Additions & la ilore algdrienne et observationa

sur quelques plantes de cette flore. Paris : Bvo, pp. 14. From the Bulletin de la

Soc. Botanique de France.
,

3161. 1871. I«toumeuz, A., and Iiieut-Col. B. Ii. Flayfkir.— Les

poissons des eaux douces et ftaum&tres de I'Algdrie. Extrait du Bull, de la Soc. de

Cliinat. Alger. Bvo, pp. 45.

This article was republished in French in the Globe, Geneva; and in

English in the Ann. and Mag. of Nat. History, Loudon, having been read at

the Brit. Assoc, in this year.

8162. 1871. Naphegyi, Dr. Q.—GhardaYa, or ninety days among the B'nl

Mazab. Adventures in the oases of the desert of Sahara. New York : 12mo,.

pp. 34B.

8163. 1871. Flayfair, Iiieut.-CoL B. L.—Report on the Trade and Agriculture

of Algeria for the year 1868-9. Consular Commercial Reports, 1869-70, p. 288.

8164. Report on the Industrial Classes in Algeria. Further Reports of

.
H.M. Dip. and Cons. Agents abroad, 1871, p. 166.
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3166. 1871. Max, G-., Couaul do Belgic^ue.—Rapports consulniros. Brusolles.

Recueil consulairo.

8166. 1871. Compagnie g^nevoise des Colonies dc S^tif.—Vingtidme rapport

dii conseil d'administration. Geudve : 4to, pp. 72.

8167. 1871. BoBBU, Victor.—See No. 3449.

8168. 1871. Watbled, E.—Girta-Constantine. Expdditioa et prise de Coq-

stantine 1836-7. Published by the Soci^t^ Historique Alg^rienno. Alger : 8vo,

pp. 149, with two maps.

8168. 1871. Bapport d'ensemble sur les travaux de la Commission dc Goloni-

' sation et de rimmigration. . .". -

8170. 1871. Iia ooloniBation de la Kabylie. Alger: 8vo.

8171. 1871. Hardy, A.—^Momoire sur la production comparative de 184 varidtds

de vignes. Alger : 8vo, pp. 30.

8172. 1871. lie Jardin d'Essai. Nature, vol. iv. p. 447.

8178. 1871. Blano, Paul.—Manuel Algerien. Alger : 24mo, pp. 96.

8174. 1871. Tisaot.—Reconnaissances g^ologiques, m^t^orologiques ct archeo-

logiques dans la province de Constantino. Arch, des Sc. Phys. et Natur. Geneve

et Bftle, 15 mai.

8175. 1871. Tnstram, Rev. H. B.—A Naturalist's Ride in the Atlas Moun-
tains. Illus. Travels, ed. Bates, vol. iii. part xxvi. p. 48.

8176. 1871. Villot, Capit., Chef de Bur. Arabe, Constautine.—Moeurs, coutumes

ct institutions des indigenes de I'Alg^rie. Constantine : 12mo, pp. 438.

A most original and excellent work, above all strictly accurate.

8177. 1871. Beboud, Dr.—Recueil d'inscriplions libyco-berbSres. Paris : 1870,

4to, 3 se'ries. V b6t, 49 pp. de texte et 26 planches. 2' s4r. 12 planches auto-

graphies. 3' s^r. (Perpignan, 1871) 5 planches autographi^es.

Dr. Reboud has rendered eminent service by his valuable, work, at once

learned, modest and judicious.

8178. 1871. Faidherbe, CMn^ral.—Collection complete des inscriptions numi-

diques (libyques), avec des apcr9us ethnographiques sur les Nuniidea. Lille:

4to, pp. 79, 6 plates.

8178. 1871. Judas, Dr. A. C.—Examen des .nemoires de M. Ic Dr. Reboud ct

de M. le General Faidherbe, sur les inscriptions libyques. Paris : 8vo, pp. 111.

Dedicated to the memory of Walter Oudney.

8180. 1871. Faidherbe, Oto^ral.—Inscriptions numidiqucs. Rdponsc !i Dr.

Judas. M^m. Soc. Gdogr. Paris, 3« s^r. vol. ix.

8181. Les Dolmens d'Afrique. Paris.

8182. Sur les tombeaux mdgalithiques et sur les blonds de la Libyc.

Bull. Soc. d'Anthrop. de Paris, 2« s^r., t. iv. pp. 532-42.

8188. 1871. Iia oolonisation do la Kabylie par I'immigration. Avec itindraires,

cartes et plans. Ouvrago publie par le Cornice agricole d'Alger, il I'usage des

immigrants et de^s colons. Alger : 8vo, pp. 194.

8184. 1871. Wolff, Q^ndraL—Les Bureaux arabcs dovant le jury. Gompte

rendu in extenso des ddbats du procfes intentd par le G(5neral Wolff, agissant au

nom des Bureaux arabes, coutre I'Akhbar, TAlgeric franfaisc, le Moniteur de

I'Algdrie ct le Tell. Alg4r : Svo, pp. xv. and 127.
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3186. 1872. Fatire, L.—Origine des peuples du Nord de TAfrique et partiou-

lidrcment dcs Berbers. Bull, de la iJoc. de Glimat. Alg^rionne.

8186. 1872. Hanoteau et Iietottmeux.—La Eabylie et les coutumes kabylea.

Paris : 3 vol. largo 8vo, pp. 51G, 550 and 464.

An exhaustive work on Kabylia by General Hanoteau and M. Letourneux,

Conseiller il. la Cour d'Appel.

3187. 1872. Berthet, £lie.—Le colon do I'Algdrie. 4to, pp. 132, double

column. Published by the SiScle.

3188. 1872. Overend, Mrs. OampbelL—Perilous Adventures of a French

Soldier in Algeria. Translated by ... . London : 16mu.

3189. 1872. Br^ohy, A.—L'Afrique au iv* sidcle. Limoges : 8vo.

3190. 1872. CadoB, F., Huissier h Mascara.—Droit Mussulman Malftite.

Examen critique de la traduction o£5cielle qu'a faite M. Perron du Livre du

Khalil. Paris : 8vo, pp. 208.

3191. Civility mnsulmane ou mcBurs ct coutumes des Arabes. Arabic

text of the ' Ismam Es-soyouti,' witli French translation. 18mo.

3182. 1872. Faidherbe, GMn^ral.—Nouvelles inscriptions numidiquea de Sidi-

Arrath. Lille : 8vo.

3193. 1872. FergUBBon, James, D.CIi., &o.—Rude Stone Monuments in all

Countries ; their age and uses. London : 8vo, pp. 559, with 234 illustrations.

This gives accounts of all the known megalithic remains in Algeria.

3194. 1872. Berlin.—Le juri en Alg^rie. BCne : 8vo, pp. IG.

3196. 1872. Faulmier.—Dictionnaire franpais-arabe (idiome parl^ en Alg^rie).

Paris : 3rd edition, 12mo, double column, pp. xii. aud 912.—See No. 1476.

3196. 1872. Flayfair, Lieut.-CoL B. Ii.—Report on the Condition and Trade

of Algeria during the years 1869, 1870, and 1871. Consular Commercial Reports,

1872, p. 41.

3197. 1872. Max, Gus.—Rapports commerciaux. Bruxelles. Recueil consulairc.

3198. 1872. Distribution d'eau de la ville d'Alger. Alger. ..:....

v

3199. 1872. Compagnie g^nevoise dcs colonies de S^tif.— Yingt-uni^nie

rapport du conseil d'administration. GonSve : 4to, pp. 87,

3200. 1872. Bose, B. v.—Erinnerungen an den Tell und die Sahara. Das
Ausland, Nr. 30, S. 701-5 ; Nr. 32, S. 749-54 ; Nr. 34, S. 803-8. ; "

'

3201. 1872. Maurin, Dr. Am^te.—Typhus des Arabes (^pid^mie de 1868).

Ouvrage couroni ' par I'lnstitut. Paris : 4to, pp. 309.

3202. 1872. Cuignet, Dr.—Ophthalmie en Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, map. Lille

:

8vo, 1873.

3203. 1872. AlgerienmitBezug auf die europdische Einwandenmg. Aus alien

Welttheilen, Januar, pp. 107-11.

3204. 1872. Bartliag, H.—Aus Algerieu. Studien und Skizzeu. Uusere Zeit,

hrsg. von R. Gottschall, Jahrg. 1872, 14 Heft.

3206. 1872. Braun, M.—Ueber einlge Erzlagerstatten der Provinz Constantine.

Ztschr. der Deutschen Geolog. Gesellsch., Bd. xxiv. Heft 1, pp. 30-41.

8206. 1872. Bulletin de la 8ooi6t6 d'Agrioulture. Commenoed in 1872 at

Algiers, and published quarterly. ;.,\j;
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8207. 1872. jL><in-tt, Albert.—^Manuel du cultivateur alg^rien. Ouvrage fait

d'aprds le programme de la Soci^t^ d'Agriculture d'Alger et en ayant un prix.

Alger : 8to, pp. 216.

8906. 1872. Trottier, M.—ArbresderAustralio. Alger : 18mo, pp. 18.

8SM)8. 1872. FaxlB, Colonel.—Notice sur la vegetation des environs de Con-
stantino. Paris : 8vo, pp. 19. From Bull. Soc. Bot. de France, t. xviii.

8210. 1872. Ayen, le Duo d'.—M^moire sur le caroubier, ses produits, et son

utilitu en Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 40. Published in the M^moires de la Soc.

Centrale d'Agriculture de France.
'

8211. 1872. Haddey.J.M.—LeLivred'Or des Israelites Alg^riens. Becueil de
renseignements inedits et authentiques sur les principaux negociants juifs d'Alger

pendant la p^riode turque. Alger : 18mo, pp. 96.

8212. 1872. Duveyrier, Henri.—Historique des explorations au sud et au snd-

ouest de G^ryville. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Paris, Sept., p. 225.

8218. 1872. Beauvois, Capitaine E.—En colonue dans la Grande Eabylie.

Souvenirs de rinsurrection do 1871, avec une relation du si^ge de Fort-nationale.

Paris : 18mo, pp. 308.

8214. 1872. DuhouBset, Commandant IS.—Les populations alg^riennes ; les

Eabyles du Djiirdjura. Articles in the Kevue des Cours Scientifiques, 11th April,

1868, and in the M^moires de la Socidte d'Ethnographio, 1872, with 2 plates, and
nvuuerous measurements of skulls.

8215. 1872. Wimpflfen, a^n^ral de.—L'expdditiou de rOued Guir. Bull. See.

G^ogr. Paris, January, pp. 34-52, with map. • •< .ss?^'.

This also appeared in German in Petermann, 1872, p. 332.

8218. 1872. Keasler, Capit. d'll^tat-major.—Lettre d, M. le President de la

Society. On the same subject, 1. c, April, pp. 444-6.

This expedition took place in March and April 1870, and penetrated as far

as Figuig in pursuit of fugitive insurgents from the province of Oran.

8217. 1872. La oolonisation de la Kabylie par I'immigration, avec itin^raires,

cartes et plans. Alger : 8vo, pp. 195.

Published by the Cornice Agricolc d'Alger, for the use of colonists and

immigrants.
---'-^>'

8218. 1872. Iiady Herbert of Iiea.—A Search after Sunshine. London : 8vo,

pp. 266, 16 illustrations.

Lady Herbert visited this country just before the insurrection of 1871, and

was nearly detained at Biskra. A French edition was published at Paris under

the title • L'Alg^rie contemporaine,' with maps and illustrations.

8219. 1872. Quichard, Ch. Amand, Garde principale du Genie.—Excursion

dans les environs de Dyr en Alg(Srie. Lettre & mon pdre. Gh&lon : 16mo, pp. 101.

8220. 1872. Bourdon, G., Chef de bataillon.—£tude g^ographique sur le

Dahra. Paris : 8vo, pp. 148.—See also Bull, de la Soc. G&)g. Paris, January

1873. .-•'".-

8221. 1872. Desprea, Oh.—Voyage i Oran. Alger : 12mo, pp. 439.

8222. 1872. La question alg^rienne en 1872.—Discussion entre M. Lucet,

Ddpute de l'Alg6rie, et M. de Gueydon, (Jouvemeur ge'n^ral, en presence de M.

Thiers, le 24 oct. 1872. Constantino : 8vo, pp. 23.

8228. 1872. Ferrier, Capitaine—Faye.—Description geomotrique do VAlg^rie.

Precis des operations gcodesiques qui servent do fondrmcut ii la nouvclle carte do
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PAlgdrie. Depdt gdndral do la Guerre. Memorial, t. x. 4to ; Ist part, pp. viii.

and 137, 4 plates ; 2nd part, 1874, pp. 410 and map.

Before publication the MS. of this important work was submitted to the

Acad^mie des Sciences, whose prexident, Faye, pubVshed a report on it, ' Sur la

triangulation du premier ordre qui sert de fundemeni, &o.' Comptes Bend, des

stances de I'Acad. des So., 11th November, pp. 142-6. Ann. Qiogt., t. ii. p. 65.

3224. 1872. Fomel.—Description ct carte gdologique du massif do Milianah.

Paris: 8vo.

3226. Pal^ontologio, ou description des animaax fossiles de la province

d'Oran, commenced in 1872. Gran : 4to. With lithographs and a geological

map by MM. Ricard and Pouyanne.

3226. 1872. Ville, Ingdnieur on chef des Mines.—Exploration geologique du

Beni-Mzab, du Sahara et de la rdgion des Steppes de la province d'Alger. Paris

:

4to, pp. 640, with maps and section, and 163 woodcuts in the text. A most im-

portant work.

3227. 1872. Fortalupi, Joseph.—Nouvelle mdthodo d'exploitation rurale et

industrielle pour TAlgdiie. Borne : 4to, pp. 32.

1872. Watbled, ISmest.—Aperpu sur les premiers consulats fran9ai8

dans le Levant et les £tats Barbaresques. Bev. Afr., vol. xvi. p. 20.

1872. Devoulx, Albert.—Le llais el-Hadj Embarek. 1. c, p. 35.

Un incident diplomatique k Alger, en 1750. 1. c, p. 81.

8231. fipigraphie indigene du Musde Archeologique d'Alger. 1. c, p. 180.

3232. La tombe de Khedeur Pacha k Alger.

This is in the grounds of the Zaouia of Sidi Abd er-Bahman Eth-Thalebi.

1. c, p. 273.

8288. Mort du Pacha Mohammed Ehodja, en 1754. I. c, p. 321. '

3234. La Batteric des Andalous k Alger. 1. c, p. 340.

This was destroyed in making the new boulevard.

3286. Belev^ des principaux Frau9ais qui ont rdside k Alger de 1686 iH

1830. 1. c, pp. 357 et seq,

3286. Un m^decin condamn^ k mort pour avoir laissiS mourir son malade.

1. c, p. 471.

3237. 1872. Meroier, K—Un mot sur les etymologies k propos de la significa-

tion exaote de " Sour el B'ozlan." L o., p. 46.

8288. 1872. P6raud, C.—Pointes de flSches en silcx de Ouargla. i. c, p. 136,

plate.

3239. Ddlivrance d'esclaves negres dans le sud de 'a province de Con-

stantine. Lettre k M. le Ministre de I'Instruction publi . .. c, p. 167.

8240. Expedition du roi Pierre III. d'Arag.m k Oollo (au xm* siMe)

d'apr^a ime chronique catalane. 1. c, pp. 241 et seq.

8241. Ain Be'ida (Province de Constantino). 1. c, p. 401.

3242. Les corporations de metiers h Constantino avant la conquete

fran9aise. Traduction d'un manuscrit arabe. 1. c, p. 450.

8244. 1872. De Boynes.—Naufrage d'un corsairo algdrien sur les cotes du

Boussillon, en 1764. Bev. Afr., vol. xvi. p. 219.

8846. 1872. Amaud, Interprcte militairc.—Histoire des Oukd Na'il, faisant suite

i cello des Sahari (Rev. Afr., Nos. 44-5). 1. c, pp. 327 ct sej.
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8846. 1872. Dupuy, Oapitaine Alexandre.—Lea mobiles do la Cretiso eit

Afrique. Garret : 8vo, pp. 51.

S84& 1872. Dootunents publics par la 8oci6t6 d'AgricuUure et le Comics

ftgricole d'Alger, aur la question des terres. Alger : 8vo, pp. 27.

8848. 1872. Buohetet, Th.—Le Hamma d'Alger. Paris : 8to, pp. 8. From
the Journal d'AgricuUure.

8860. 1872. Bohneider, O.—Yon Algier naoh Tunis und Constantine. Dresden

:

8vo, pp. 137.

8861. 1872. fieiff, J.— Beiicht iiber eine Beise nach Algerien 1867. YIII.

u. IX. Jabresbericht des Vereins fUr Erdlcunde zu Dresden, S. 19-45.

8868. 1872. Iiiautaud, Dr.—Notice topographique sur Bouzaria. Alger:

12mo, pp. 47.

8868. 1872. Orad, Oh.—Considerations sur la g^lo<!ie et le regime des eaux du

Sahara algerien & propos d'une exploration de M. Yille et de quelques r^cents

voyages. Bull, de la Soc. Gdogr. de Paris, Dec, pp. 571-600.

8864. 1872. Thamner, E.—Six semaines dans I'Atlas. Bruxelles: 16mo,

pp. viii. and 235.

8866. 1872. Vizetelly, XL H.—Algiers as it is. Qent. Mag., new ser., vol. ix.

pp. 258-64.

8866. 1872. MaoCarthy, O.—Altitudes des principales localit^s de I'Alg^rie ct

des points culminants de ses diffdrents systSmes montagneux. Bull. Soc. Alg. de

Climat. L'Ann. Q6ogr., t. xi. p. 76.

8867. 1872. AfiRalre de Sovikahras. Extrait de minutes de GrefTe de la Cour

d'Appel. Alger : 4to, pp. 80.

This was the first act of the insurrection of 1871, tried before M. Tmaut at

the assizes of Bdne.

8868. 1872. AsBiaes de ConBtantdne. Act d'accusation. Alger : fol., pp. 83.

This contains the charges on which the great chiefs were tried, nnd is a

complete history of the insurrection in the Medjana and elsewhere in the

province of Algiers, the second scene in the drama. The trial actually took

place in 1873.

3868. 1873. M^moire d'un aooua^. Si Aziz ben Mohammed Amzian l>cu

Gheikh el Haddad k ses juges, et h ses d^fenseurs. Constantine : 8vo, pp. ir. and

102. L6on Seror, avocat.

The accused was the great religious head of the insurrection, as Mokrani was

the political chief.

8860. 1873. L'Alg^rie et la lettre de I'Empereur. Paris: 8vo.

8861. 1873. Cheyron, de, Commandant 8* Hussards.—I!ordj-bou-Arrcredj

pendant I'insurrection de 1871. Journal d'un officier. Paris: 12mo, pp. 270,

plate and map.

8868. 1873. Martial, W.—Kta^ies d'un franc tireur oranais. Oran : 12mo.

8868. 1873. Maltsan, Henri Freiherr von.—Der Yiilkerkampf zwischea

Arabem und Berbern in Nord-Afrika. Das Ausland, 1873, No. 23, pp. 444 et seq.

8864. 18"3. Gueydon, Amlral de, formerly Governor-general of Algeria.

—

Kapport sur la situation de TAlg^rie. Beviie Maritime et Coloniale, t. xxvi.

pp. 378-98.

This treats' of the suppression of the rebellion of 1871, tlic employment of

the war indemnity, colonit>ation, &c.

vol.. n. T
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1873. Qoblet d'Alviella, Comte.—Sahara et Laponie. 1. Un mots au

Slid de TAltas. 2. Un voyage au Gap Noir. Paris : 12ino, pp. 807, 18 illustra-

tions. Pp. 1 to 22 relate to Algeria.

3266. 1873. Delord, Taxile.—Histoire du Second Empire. Fttris. Vol. iv.

chap. i. is devoted to Algeria.

8267. 1873. Ouimet, &uile.—Arabes et Eabyles, pasteurs ot agricultcurs.

Lyon : 8vo, pp. 24.

3268. 1873. Iiiautaud, Dr.—La R^publique de 1848 en Algdrie. Suite des

diff^rents regimes admiuiBtratifs de I'Algerie. Alget : 8vo, pp. 46.

3269. 1873. Trapenard, Dr. Qilbert.—Campagncs d'Afrique, 23 septembrc

1870-23 juillet 1871. Impressions mddicales. Gannat : 8vo, pp. 16.

8271. 1873. Suohet, I'Abb^, Vicaire-g6n^ral d'Alger.—Le missionnaire en

Alg^rie. Extrait des Icttres de I'Abb^ Suchet. Tours : 18mo, pp. 35. Biblioth.

de TEnfance ChriStienne.

8272. 1873. Martin-Raget.—L'Alg(§rieconquise,ouIes religionsjuive,chrdtienne

ot musulmane compar^es entre elles au point de vue civilisateur, avec des notes

liistoriques, litt^raires et critiques, formant un appendice justificatif tr£s ^tcndu.

Paris : 12mo, pp. 372.

8278. 1873. lies Arabes ct la colonisation en Algcrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 75.

8274. 1873. ^toumeau.—L'AIgdrie faisant ap])el d, la France. Paris : 8vo.

8276. 1873. Radau.—Situation des Alsaciens-Lorrains en Algcrie. Rapport de

M. Guyenmer. Bevue des deux Mondes, 15th April.—See also 1. c, July 1874.

8276. 1873. Visetelly, Xldward Henry.—Rambles near Algiers. St. James's

Mag., vol. xxxii. p. 600. Describes the town and neighbourhood.

8277. 1873. Fein, Colonel.—Souvenirs de I'Algdrie et des guerres d'Afrique,

avec un pr&is historique sur I'origine de eette myst^rieuse partie du monde,

depuis I'fire romaine jusqu'Ji nos jours. Paris : 8vo, pp. 500.

8278. 1873. De Mascara k, Saida. Le Temps, 22nd May. ' >' -o t ^ >

3279. 1873. FUlicw. Aoh. Et.—Qdographie physique et politique de I'Algdrie, &c.

Alger et Paris : 8vo, pp. 260.

8280. 1873. Jourdan, A.—Itindraires des routes de I'Algdrie, avec I'indlcation

des dtapes, &c. Alger: 8vo.

8281. 1873. The Mediterranean Pilot. Published at the Hydrographical

Office, London.

Vol. i. contains, amongst other places, a description of the coast of Africa

from Cape Spartel to the Gulf of Kabes, pp. 194-286. A second edition

published in 1885.

1873. Delamarre, L. H.—Archdologie de I'Algdrie. folia

Notes sur les villes romaines de I'Algdrie, pp. 24.

8284. 1873. Iitikis, Rev. W. C.—Monuments mdgalithiques en Algdrie. Svo,

pp. 7. Extrait du Bull, de la Soc. Archdol. de Nantes.

3286. 1873. Grammont, H. de.—Le E'azouat est-il I'oeuvre de Kheir-cddin

Barberousse? Pp. v. and 41.—See Comptes Rendus de I'Acad., 1873, pp. 429-30.

Villeneuve-Bur-Lot.

3286. 1873. Berre, Louis.—Les Arabes martyrs; dtude sur I'insurrection de

1871 en Algcrie. Paris : 12mo, pp. 35.
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^3287. 1878. Noir, Louis, pseudonym of Louis Salmon.—Cinq grands jours

de rarm^ d'Afrique. Paris : 4to.

•8288. Iti73. Mustapha, officier d'£tat-major.—^Voyage autour de ma tente;

Rouvenir militaire. Paris : 18mo.

8289. 1873. Leoomte, retired Chef dVscadron.—Notice d^taill6e sur la manidre

adoptee en Afrique pour 4tablir les hommes et les chevaux de cavalerie au bivac.

The 22nd edition of this work was published in Paris in 1873. 32mo, pp. 64,

3 plates.

8280. 1873. Question des Eauz d'Alger. Rapport du Maire.

8201. 1873. Catalogue des produits de I'Alg^rie & I'Exposition do Yienne. 8vo.

€292. 1853. Bividre, F.—La vigne en Alg^rie, sa plantation et sa culture.

Alger : 12mo, pp. 52.

€208. Do I'altiso do la vigtie en Algorie et des moycns il employer pour

arriver ^ sa destruction. Algor : 21mo, pp. 16.

8204. Trait6 sur la vinification en Algerie. 12mo, pp. 19. «''*.' .»

8206. 1873. Quihon, Jardinier en chef du Jard. d'Aoclim.—Notes sur un voyage
8vo, pp. 14. From the Bull, de la Soc.i\ Alger et dans le midi de la Fiance

d'Aoclim., January.

3296. 1873. Lambert, Ernest, Inspecteur des forets il Alger, en retraite.

—

Kucalyptus. Culture, exploitation ft produit ; son role en Algdrie. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 56.

8287. 1873. Vizetelly, E. H.—Alger s'amuse. Oent. Mag., n.s. vol. si.

pp. 391-9. Describes Moorish cafd life.

*8208. Among the Kabyles. Gent. Mag., n.8. vol. ii. pp. 554-64.

^3200. 1873. Comsmet, Henri, Ingdnieur des Mines, and II. Duftenois,

Directeur de I'lilcole des Mines h Paris.—Kapport sur les carridres d'onyx calcaire

translucide, alab&tre antique, de la Prov. d'Oran. Oran : 4to, pp. 10.

''8300. 1873. Die Elsass-Lothringer in Algicr. Globus, vol. xxiii. No. 23,

p. 363.

•.8301. 1873. Pomel, A.—Le Sahara. Observations de geologic et g<k>graphie

physique et biologique, avec des ajierfus sur I'Atlns et le Soudan, et discussion

' de I'hyiMtheso de la Mer Saharienne i\ r^po<xue prehistorique, publie par la Soci^t^

d'Climatologie d'Alger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 139. L'Ann. Gdogr., t. xii. p. 258.

^8802. L'Algerie i PExposition univcrsello de Vienne (Autriche), 1872.

Rapports au Conseil general du dcpartement d'Oran. Oran : 8vo, pp. 87.

3803. Description ct carte gdologiquo du massif de Miliana. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 184. From the Bull. Soc. Climat. d'Alger.

3305. 1873. Papier.—Essai sur le cat loguc mincralogique alg^rien,

3806. 1873. De la temperature de la ville d'Alger, au point de vue des
maladies chroniques de la poitrine. Alger : 8vo, pp. 16.

3807. 1873. Bled de Braine.—Cours synthdtique, analytique et pratique de

la langue arabe, on les dialectes vulgaires africaius d'Alger, de Maroc, de Tunis

et de r^gypte. Paris : 8vo.

'8806. 1873. Benan, E.—La soci^te berb^re en Algerie. Revue des deux
Mondes, 1 Sep.

An analysis of the work of Hanoteau and Letourneuz, with many additions.

T 2
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8800. 1873. Ferier, J. A. N., Membrc de la Coromisaion Scientifiquo de TAlgdiic.

—Des races dites Berbira et de Icur othnog^nie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 6S.

Originally published by the Socidtd d'Anthropologie in 1870.

8810. 1873. Oreusat, J. B., Jesuit priest.—Essai de dictionnaire frnn^ais-

kabyle (Zouaoua) pr<So^<S des dl^ments de cette langue. Alger: 8to, pp. lix.

and 374.

8811. 1873. Bautayra et Oherbonneau.—Droit musulman ; statut personnel

et sucoesrion. Paris, 1872-84 : 2 vol. 8vo.

8819. 1873. Ohevlllotte, A., Gonseillcr tV la cour de Paris.—De la famille

musulmane en AlgtSric, i\ propos du statut personnel et des successions en droit

musulman iwr MM. Sautayra and Oherbonneau. Compte Rendu. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 16. Republished from Le Droit.

8818. 1873. Max, Qus., Consul de Bclgique.—Rapports commerciaux. Bruxelles.

Rec. Cons.

8814. 1873. Flayfltiir, Lt.-Col. R. L.—Report on the Trade of Algiers for 1872.

Consular Commercial Reports, 1873, p. 247.

8816. 1873. Menervllle, P. de. President & la Cour d'Appel, Alger.—Diction-

naire de la legislation alg^rienne. Code annottS et manuel raisonn^ des lois,

ordonnances et d^crets, decisions. Paris, 1830-72 : 3 vol.

8816. 1873. EnflBUitin.—(Eurres. Paris, 1865-73 : 15 vol. 8vo.

These contain numerous articles on Algeria.

8817. 1873. Devoulz, Albert.—Le canon dit la Consulaire iH Alger. Rev. Afr.,.

vol. xvii. p. 1.

An immense gun, from which several French consuls were blown away

;

now at Brest.

8818. 1873. Per&ud, Ch.—Documents pour servir i, I'histoire de Bdne. I. c,

pp. 4 et seq.

8819. Destruction des ^tablisscmcnts francais de La Calle en 1827, d'aprds

des documents indigenes. I. c, p. 421.

8890. 1873. Ouin, Interprdte militaire.—Notes historiques sur el Adaoura. 1. c,

pp. 25 et $eq. A tribe situated 45 kilom. south-west of Aumale.

8891. Notice sur la famille des Robrini de ChercheL I. c, p. 444.

I.

1873. Heroier.—Les Arabcs d'Afrique jug6s par les auteurs musulmans.

c, p. 43.

1873. Bobin.—Note sur I'organisation militaire et administrative des

Turcs dans la grande Kabylie. 1. c, pp. 132 et teq.

8894. Le Bey Mohammed ben Ali ed-Debbah . I. c, p. 364.

3896. 1873. Amaud.—Les tribus Cheurfa (nobles). Traduction d'un fragment

dulivie'de la v^rit^,' par Mohammed ben bou Zid, des Oulad Klialed (DJebel

Amour). - 1. c, p. 208.

8896. 1873. Watbled, Ernest.—Exp^ition du Due do Beaufort contre Djidjcli

(1664). I.e., p. 213.

8897. • ^tablissement de la domination tnrque en Alg^rie. I. c, pp. 287 et

teq,

889B. —— Paclias—Pacha-Deys. I. c, p. 438.

8880. 1873. Wamier, Dr.-^Rapport au nom de la commission de I'Assembldc

Nationalo chargdo d'examincr le projct do loi relatif k IMtablisscment ct & la

conservation de la propridtd en Algcrie, Sec. Paris : 4to, pp. 62, map.
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8881. 1873. Ctompagnie g^nevolM des colonies suisiies de S^tif.— Yingt<

troiaiime rapport du conseil d'adminiatration. Qendre : 4to, pp. 56, with map^
aud a plan of the Company's properties at S^tif,

8885. 1873. Tauplao, O.—£tude sur la banque de I'AIgdrie, Bdue : 12mo,

pp. 37.

8888. 1873. Aosd^mie d'Hippone.— Esrai d*un catalogue min^ralogiquo

alg^rien. BOne : 4to, pp. 20f>, with 12 tabular statements.

8884. 1873. Thulllier, &nile.—Le royaumo arabe devant le jury de Con-

atantine. Constantine : 8vo, pp. 55.

Written on the occaaiou of the trial of the great chiefs at Constantine for

participation in the insurrection of 1871.

8886. 1873. LapMSset, O^n^ral.—La guerre en Algdric. Instructions som-

maires pour la oonduite d'une colonnc. Publication de la Reunion dcs OfiBciers.

Alger : 12mo, pp. 32. i

8886. 1873. Dobraniohi, Dr.—Du climat d'Alger, de sa valeur au point de vue

do la tuberculose, comme station hivemale. Paris : 8vo, pp. 76.

8887. 1873. Oharrier, Conamandant supdrieur de SaYda.—L'Alfa des hauts

plateaux de rAlgdrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 54, with a map of the Alfa regions of

the province of Gran.

39S8. 1878. Bapport du Q^n^ral de la Oroix sur la marche de la colonne

du G^ndral de Gallirct, d'Ouargla d, EUGoleab, pendant les moisded^., jan. etf^r.

demiers. Journ. Officiel, 21 mars. L'Ann. G^gr., t. xii. p. 266.

8889. 1873. FariBot, Oapt.—D'Ourgla & EUGolea. Colonne expeditionnaire du
G^n^ral de Galifet dans la Sahara. Les striea du plateau des Cha'mba, par Henri

Duveyrier. Bull. Soc. Gfogr. Paris, mars, pp. 155-6G.

.8840. 1873. XTn Episode de I'insurrection Eabyle de 1871. Rev. des deux

Mondes, 1st Dec.

The Ann6e Gcogr. remarks of this, "I'efficace et vraie politique de notre

colonisation alg^rienne, la seule vraie, la seulo cfficace, est admirablement

r^um^e," t. xii. p. 255.

8841. 1873. Duveyrier, Henri.—The Progress of Discovery South of Algeria.

Ocean Highways, ed. Clum. Markham, June, p. 93, with map.

8845. 1873. Reoonnaissanoe du trac4 des chemins de fer dc Constantine t\

S^tif ct de Constantine a Batna. Rapports de MM. les ing^nieurs des ponts-et-

cbauss^s au conseil general. Constantine: 8vo.

8848. 1873. Derr^oagaix, V., Capitaine d']i!tat-major.—Le sud do la province

d'Oran. Abbeville : 8vo, pp. 64, with map. From Bull. Soc. G^ogr., Jan. and

March, pp. 5-38, 246-7L
A work of grcat interest and value.

8844. 1874. Oahen, Ab., Grand Rabbin.—Rapport fait sur le Madra^en. Rec.

Not. et M4m. Soc. Arch. Const, vol, xvi. p. 1.

8846. 1874. Mercier, Ernest.—Historiqne des connaissances des anciens sur la

gdographic de I'AlVique scptentrionale. 1. c, p. 19.

8846. 1873. F^raud, L. Charles.—Nouveau document sur I'insurrection

contre les Turcs en 1804. 1. c, p. 41.

8847. 1874. Bosredon, Capitaine Iiao de.—Notice sur quelques monuments
de Toccujiation romainc dans le ccrclc de T^bessa. 1. c. p. 53.
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8861.

p. 8]

8868.

8868.

1.0.,

L.

1874.

p. 801.

8864. 1874.

maUBoI^ des

881)6. 1874.

la Numidic.

8866.

1.0.,

1874.

p. 460.

8867.

1. c.

1874.

p. 404.

8868. 1874.

8868. 1874.

8848. 1874. Bonradon, Onpitoine Lau de.—InsoriptionBtumulaireRrcoucillics.

& T^besaa pemlant I'ann^ 1878-4. 1. c, p. 471.

8840. 1874. Bogot, Oapltaina W.—Lo Sahara de la province de Constantino..

1. 0., p. 01.

8860. 1874. Oherbonneau, Aug.—Un monument de Marcouna dddi^ & Antoniu.

par le Ldgat D. Fonteius FrontinianuB. 1. c, p. 77.

Dddicaoe au dieu solaire FhosphoruB, trouvdo il Lamb<$ie. 1. o.,

Explication du nom d'el-Kantour. 1. c, p. 86.

Fayen, Oommandant.—Notice :. it les thermes romains de Sdtif.

Brunon,'OoloneL—M^moiro sur les fouillea ex^utiSes au Madras'en,

rois de Numidie. 1. c, p. 803.

Foulle, A.—Inscriptions diverses de la Mauritnnie H6tifienne et de

1. c, p. 863.

BoMi^re. Inspecteur d'Acaddmle.—Inscriptions de Constantiue^

Roger, J., Conserratenr dn Musde.—Inscriptions de Philippevillo.

Mangiavaoohi.—Inscriptions de Messaoud. 1. c, p. 467.

Maurin, Dr. AmMto.—La saison d'hiver un Algdrie. Paris:.

18mo, pp. 821.

8860. 1874. Maupas, TL—Note sur la moraine tcmiinale d'un ancien glacier

trouvde dans le ravin de I'Oued el Kebir (Blidah). Alger : 8vo, pp. 12. From,

the Bull, de la Soc. de Climat. d'Alger.

8861. 1874. Douglas, C. Home.—Searches for Summer, showing the anti*

winter tactics of an Invalid. London and Edinburgh : 8vo.

8868. 1874. Clamageran, J. J.—L'Algdrie ; impressions de voyage (17 mars—
4 juin 1873), suivies d'une dtude sur les institutions des Kabylos et la colonisation.

Paris : 12mo, pp. 302.—See also Rev. Pol. et Litt., 2° sdrie, t. v. pp. 329 et aeq.

The most interesting part is chapter xvii., in which there is a short resumH

of Hanoteau and Letourneux's work on Kabylia.

8868. 1874. Meroier, Ernest.—Comment 1'Afrique septentrionale a 6t6 arabisce.

Extrait rdsumd de Thistoire de retabUssement des Arabes dans TAfrique septen-

trionale. Paris : 8vo, pp. 18.

8864. 1874. Strauss, Oh.—L'Algdrie et la Prusse. Paris : 8vo, pp. 75. * .•

The author claims " I'Algdrie libre dans la France libre."

8866. L'assimilation et la reconstitution du MinistSre de I'Algdrie. Paris v

8vo, pp. 40.

8866. 1874. Belinfleuite, J.— Verovering Algerie. Zeventienjarige strijd.

Ai^sterdam: 8vo

8867. 1874. Du Frojet de loi sur la suppression du jury en Algdrie. Alger

:

8vo, pp. 40.

Articles originally published in the Vigie Algdrienne, attributed to M. V..

Mallarm^, Avocat. The Projet in question was presented to the Assembldo

Nationale by the Minister of Justice on the 30th May, as follows :—" Le ddcret.

,'- : des 24 octobre et 10 nov. 1870 relatif ^ I'institution du jury et au fonctionne-

meut des cours d'assiscs en Algerie est abrogd."
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3368. 1874. Roiidalre, B., Capitaiao d'£tat-major.—Une mer Intdrieuro ua

Algdrie, avec carto explicative. Rev. des deux Mondes, 16th May. Published

Heparately, Paris : 8vo, pp. 31, with map.

3368. Note sur les Chotts situcSs au «ud de Biskra. Bull, de ia Soa
Gdogr. de Paris, March, pp. 2U7-30O.

A review of lloudaire's work, by John D. Ohamplin, Jun., is contained in

Popular So. Monthly, New York, 1876, vol. vlii. p. 665.

3370. 1874. Delestre, B., Goomdtro.—A. propos de la mer intdrieuro, ou fauHsa

interprdtation gdographique. Alger : 8vo, pp. 23.

The writer is not a believer ia the possibility of the sohome.

3371. 1874. Foladini, Ij.—II nuovo mare del Sahara Algerino. Suppl. al

Oiomale Politica e Comm., Messina, No. 115.

3372. \874. Bohlfii, Ger.—Ein Binnonsee in Algerien. Das Ausland, No. 42,

p. 839.

3373. 1874. Explorattons dans le Sahara. L'expddition du d(>Bert do Lybio.

Frojot do creation d'une nicr inturieuro dans I'Afrique soptentrionalo. Les

explorations do MM. Soloillot, Dupdrd, lo Rabbin Mardochde. Rov. Pol. ot Litt.,

2* Hdr., t. vi. p. 1140.

3374. 1874. Duveyrier, H.—Uno mac intdrieuro en Algdrio. Bull. See. Gdogr,

Paris, May, p. 458, with map.

3376. Voyage au Sahara par Norbert Doumaux Dupdrd, rddlgd d'aprds son

journal et ses lettres. 1. c, August, p. 113, 2 maps.

3376. 1874. OosBeUn, Ed.—De Ouargla ii. In-9alah. 1. c, June, pp. 634-8.

3377. 1874. De Manne.—Le ddsert et ses dpisodes. Paris : 8vo.

3378. 1874. Boleillet, P.—Exploration du Sahara central. Voyage d'Alger

i\ I'oasis d'In9alah. Rapfort prdsentd & la Chambre de Commerce d'Alger.

Alger : folio, pp. 146, autogr. ,
'

.»i.'/.
..

3379. 1874. Chambre de Commerce, Alger.—Rapport transmis au Gou-

verneur gdndral civil sur la jiremidre exploration commerciale et scientifique par

M. Paul Soleillet. Alger : 8vo, pp. 26. Attached is Governor-general Ghanzy'a

reply.

8880. 1874. Daumas, Qto^ral R—Les chevaux du Sahara et les mxurs du

desert. Paris : 8vo.

8881. 1874. Sept mois d'ezp^dition dans la Kabylie orientale et dans le

Ilodna
;
par H. V. . . . Angouleme : 8vo, pp. 147.

8882. 1874. Philebert, Ch., Colonel 3Cy° du ligno.—Expddition dans les Beni-

Menafer en 1871. Paris : 8vo, pp. 55, 3 plates.

3883. DiboB, E.—Les puits artdylens en Algdrie. Rev. Mar. et Colon., Aug.,

pp. 600-17.

3884. 1874. Bevestre, H.—D'Alger Si Tripoli ; mission de I'aviso le " Kldber,"

niai et juin 1874. Rev. Mar. et Colon., Dec, pp. 685-782.

The Kleher had to visit the coral fisheries and to " show the flag " in Tunis

and Tripoli.

3386. 1874. Badau, B.—Rapport do la Socidtd de Protection des Alsaciens-

. Lorrains. Bev. des deux Mondes, 1st July. V • .i.
, .k-

8886. 1874. Hal^vy, J.—Etudes berbdres. Premidre partie. Essais d'dpigraphio

libyque. Joum. Asiat., Oct., Nov., pp. 860- tlO.
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8887. 1874. Oirard, JuIm.—Lioa-huntiug aad iportiug life in Algtria, «tth

illuitratioiu by Q. Doti. London : 8vo.

8888. 1874. OhAret et Dubois d« Oannes.—Chuse aux femmes et auz Hodb

en Alisdrie. Paris : 12nio, pp. 378.

8880. 1874. VlllaoroMe, A.—Vingt nns on Algdrie, ou tribulation! d'un colon

raconMes par lui-mtme. Le regime militaire et I'adminigtration civile ; moeun,

coutumea, institutions des indigdnca. Ge qui est fait, ce qui est h faire. Paris

:

18mo, pp. 889.

8890. 1874. Ohermetant, le Ftoe T.—Kabylio. Journ. de la Prop, de la Foi,

t. vi. pp. 29-42.

8801. —:— Kabylicn. Jahrbttcher der Ycrbreitung des Glaubcns, t. vi.

pp. 29-42.

8808. 1874. Toplnurd, Dr. Paul.—Do la race indigene ou race berbdro en

Alg^rio. Kovuo d'Antliroplogie, t. iii. A short article of 8 pp.

8888. 1874. Faldherbe, 0<n<ral, and Dr. Paul Topinard.—Instructions
8ur I'anthropologie du TAlg^rie. Considdrations gdudrales. Instructions particu-

lidres. Paris : 8vo, pp. 58.

8804. 1874. Biooux, Dr. B.—Contribution & lYtude de racclimntcmcnt des

Franfais en AlgMe. Paris: 8vo.

8806. 1874. Bataillard, P.—Notes et questions sur les Bohdmiens en Algdrie.

Paris : 8to, pp. 21. From tlio Bull, de la Soc. d'Antkrop. de Paris, 17 juillet.

8806. 1874. Blano, P.— La population de I'Algdrie en 1872. Alger: 8to,

pp. 15.

8807. 1874. BaoluB, On^sime.—Gdographio dc la France, du I'Algdrie et des

Colonies. Paris: 8vo.

1874. Niel, O.—Gdugraphie pbysique, industrielle, commerciale, etc., do

I'Algdrie. Bdne: 12mo.

8800. 1874. Bainier, P. F.—Gdographie commerciale de PAlgdric. Marbcillc

:

4to, pp. 104.

8400. 1874. Creation d'une Toie do second ordre entre AfTrevillo et Boghari.

M^moire & Tappui adress^ h M. le Gouvemeur-g^n^ral par les habitants de la

valine du baut Chelif. Alger : 12mo, pp. 15.

8401. 1874. OouTemement Q^nfeal CiviL Statistique general de I'Algdrie.

Ann6es 1867-72. Paris : 4 to, pp. 453, with map showing civil territory.

8402. Itin4raire8 des routes de I'Algdrie. Alger : 12mo.

8408. 1874. Playfeir, Iiieut.-Col. B. Ii.—Murray's Handbook to Algeria.

First edition published anonymously. London : 12mo, pp. 239, 2 maps.

8404. Beport on the Commerce of Algeria during 1872. Consular Com-
mercial Beports, 1873, p. 766.

8406. 1874. Max, GuBtave, Consul de Bclgique.—Bapport commercial. Becueil

consulaire.

8406. Eapport BUT I'exploitation do I'Alfa. Lc.

8407. Bapport sur le commerce des plumes d'autruchc. 1. c. .-.ii-:

8408. 1874. Fettlllet, Dr.—La Phthisie en Algdrie, d'apr^s une enqu6tc ofticielle

BoUicitde par la Soc. de Climatologie d'Alger, avec tableaux synoptiques, documents

oGSciels et carte. Alger : 8vo, pp. 145.

I
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840Q. 1874. B«rth«raad, Dr. B.—Notice biographiquo siir lo Dr. A. I'uiin,

mddecin do oolonisatiun. Alger : 12mo, pp. 8.

3410. Notice biographiquo sur Abdulla ben Mohammed, pharmaoicn i>

r^cole de Mddeoine \ Alger (eu fran9ai> et en arabe). Algor : 8vo, pp. 11.

8411. 1874. Maw, Ocorge.—Qcological uoto8 un n Journey from Alginrs to the

Sahara. From the Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society for May 1874.

8vo, pp. 105-23, with map and MOtioD.

8419. 1874. Villa, Ing^nleur en chef des minea on Alg^rie.—Si ition da

I'industrio mlnidre dos ddpartcmenta d'Alger, d'Orau et de Constantiue, au com-

mencoment do 1874. Alger : 4to, pp. 139.

8418. 1874. Iiftgranga, M.—Mine de mercuro de Ras-el-Ma, prig Jeumapes,

Concession Jean Labaille. Bdue : 8vo, pp. 14.

8414. 1874? Blelchar, Dr.— Reoherches sur rorigine don uldments lltho-

logiques dea terrains tertiaires et quaternaires des environs d'Oran. Montpelller

:

8vo, pp. 16, with plate. From the Rev. des Sciences Naturellcs.

8410. 1874. Oharriar, Commandant sup^rieur de Salda.—L'Alfa des hauts

plateaux de I'Algdrie.—Sco Stat. Gon. for 1874, p. 431.

8416. 1874. Boiuaal, Oh.—Lea Incendies de forSt en Algdrie. Rev. des deux

Mondes, 15 ao&t.

8417. 1874. Iiomairasaa, M., lug^nieur en chef des pontset chauHa(3o8.—Notice

sur le barrage du Ch^lif. Paris: 8vo, pp. 66, 2 plans containing numerous

A detailed and official account of this important work.

8418. 1874. Rapport adrcssd h M. le Gouvcrneur G^ndral Civil de FAlgdrie par

la commission algdrionne de Texposition universille de Vieune en 1873. Paris

:

8vo.

8419. Mdmoire sur Ics principales questions int^rossant Tagriculture dans

la subdivision d'Orli^nsville. Alger: 12mo, pp. 42, with map. Originally

published in the Akhbar.

8490. 1874. Beboud, Dr. Victor.—Rapport sur les herborisations faites en 1872

et 1873 par MM. Issartel, Milon, Sdjourad, Iteboud, etc., dans Test et TextrSme

sud de la province do Constantino. Bull, do la Soc. Botan. de France, t. xxii.,

24 Jan. 1875.

8499. 1874. Iiapaina, Ivan, Attachd au Cabinet dn Dircctcur Gdndral des Aff.

Civ. et Fin.—Do I'exercice du droit de presentation dans la transmission des offices

en Algdrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 31.

8498. 1874. Fomel, A.—Nouvcaux matdriaux pour la Flore a'tlantique. Paris,

Alger : 8vo, pp. 307. From the Bull, de la Soc. do Climat. d'Alger.

8494. 1874. Cambon, Ferd.—Aux Alg^riens. Poesies. Alger; 8vo, pp. vii.

and 136.

8496. 1874. Devoulx, Albert.—Lettres adressdcs par des marabouts arabes au

Pacha d'Alger. Rev. Afr., vol. xviii. pp. 171 et seq,

8498. 1874. Delpeohe, Adrian, Interprdte judiciaire.—R^snm^ historique

sur le soulivemout des Derk'aoua de la province d'Oran, d'aprSs la chronique

d'El-Mossellem bon Mohammed Bach Defter du Bey Hassan, do 1800 jk 1813.

1. c, p. 39..
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8487. 1874. Delpeohe, Adrien.—La ZaouYa ;de Sid A'ii ben Moiissa ou Ali

N'lbunas (de la Vache), 1. c, p. 81.

This is situated at 25 kilom. from Tizi Ouzou on the road to Dra el-Mizan.

8428. Un dipldme de Mokeddem de la confrdrie religieuse Bahmania..

1. c, p. 418.

8429. 1874. Ftotud, Charles.—Les Harrar, seigneurs des Hanencha. i^tudes

historiques sur la province de Constantino. 1. c, pp. 11 et seq.

8480. —— ^phdmdrides d'un secretaire oflSciel sous la domination turque i\

Alger, de 1775 i\ 1805. 1. c., p. 295.

8481. Lettres autographes de Mohammed Manamanni Bey de Constantine

de 1824-26. 1. c, p. 413.

8482.

8488.

8484.

8486.

Notes sur Tebessa. 1. c., p. 430.

1874. Robin, N.—Note sur Yahia Agba. 1. c, p. 59.

Yahia Moustafa was Agha of the Arabs from 1818-28. ,

.

Fetena Miriam (la guerre de Marie). 1. c, p. 161.

A heroine of Eabylia who lived in the beginuiug of the nineteenth century.

Les Imessebelen. 1. c, p. 401.

Heroes who sacrificed themselves for the defence of their country (Kabylia).

8486. 1874. Trumelet, Colonel.—Lcttre au sujet d'une pierre commemorative

indiquant I'endroit oil a 6t4 t\\6 le Bach Agha Mokrani. 1. c, p. 474.

8437. 1874. Dastugue, Q^n^ral.—Hauls plateaux du Sahara et de I'Algdrie

occidentale. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Paris, Feb., pp. 113-47. with map.

8488. 1874. Doumaux Bup6r^, N.—Le rdlc dc la France dans TAfriciue

septentrionale et le voyage de Timbouktou. 1. c, Dec, pp. 607-50.

8489. 1875. Gay, Jean.—Bibliographie des ouvrages relatifs i TAfrlque et a

I'Arabie. Catalogue methodiquo de tons les ouvrages franyais et des principaux

en langues etrangfiies, traitant de la giSographic, de I'histoire, du commerce, dis

. lettres et des arts de I'Afrique et de I'Arabie. San liemo : 8vo, pp. 312.

A work of the highest value.

8440. 1875. Boudaire, S., Capit. d'^tat-major.—Note sur les travaux de la

missio;' chargde dMtudier le projet de mer intdrieure d'Algdrie. Comjites Bend.

Acad. Sc, 22nd June, pp. 1593-6.

8441. La Mission des Chotts du Sahara de Constantine. Bull. Soc. Gdogr.

Paris, Aug., p. 113 ; Dec, p. 574.

The scheme of creating an inland sea by taking the waters of the Mediter-

ranean into the Sahara had been so strongly urged, that the Assemblde

. Nationale voted a sum of money for preliminary studies. This task was con-

fided to the daring originator, with whom were associated M. Henri Duveyrier

; and several engineers. -

8442. 1875. Duvejnrier, H.—Lettres durant sa mission aux Chotts. Bull. Soc-

Gdogr. Paris, Jan., pp. 94-100 ; Feb., pp. 203-27 ; March, pp. 303-17.

8448. Premier rapport sur la mission des Chotts du Sahara de Constantine.

1. c. May, p. 482.
., ,

• / '*-^

8444. 1875. Fomel.—II n'y a point eu de mer interieure au Sahara. Comptes

. Bend, des trav. de I'Acad. des Sc, Slst May, p. 1342.

The writor is one of the most steady opponents of this scheme.
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3446. 1875. Staohe, O.—Die jirojectirte Vcrbindung des algcrisch-tunesischeo

Ghott-Gebietes mit dem Mittelmeere. Mittheil. der E. K. Gcogr. Gesellsohaft in-

Wien, t. xviii. Nos. 8 and 9, pp. 337-51.

3440. 1875. Yillot, Capitaine, Chef de Bureau Antbe.—Moeurs, coutumcs ct

institutions des indigenes de I'Alg^rie. Constantine : 8to, pp. 444.

3447. 1875. Siooti^re, M. de la.—Kapport au nom de la commission d'enqu€tc

sur les actes du gouvemement de la defense nationale. Alg&ie. Versailles : 2 vol.

4to, pp. 912 and 296.

3448. 1875. Desprez, Charles.—Tipasa. Itin^raire humoristique. ' Alger

:

24mo, pp. 95.

8448. 1875. Bossu, Victor.—Nouvcau systdmo de colonisation alg^rienno.

r Lyon : 8vo, pp. 24. Second edition. The first was published in 1871.—See No.

8167.

8450. 1875. Blano, P.—Iiltudes sur I'Alg^rie. La civilisation des indigenes.

L'immigration. L'Explorateur G^ogr. et Comm., No. 4, p. 79 ; No. 10, p. 220.

3461. 1876. Foumel, Henri.—Les Berbdres. liltude sur la conquete de

i'Algdrie par les Arabcs, d'aprSs des textes arabes imprimees. Paris : 4to, t. i.

pp. xii. and 609. The second vol. published in 1881, pp. iv. and 381.

The result of long and jjatieno investigation.

8452. 1875. Oosaelin, Ed.—L'Alg^rio et lo Sahara. L'Explor. Geogr. et

Comm., No. 17, pp. 392-5 ; No. 20, pp. 457-8.

3463. 1875. Colonisation de I'Alg^rie, with map. 1. c. No. 26, p. 100.

Chanzy, G^n^ral.—Expos^ de la situation de I'Alg^rie, 12 Janvier3455. 1875

1875.

3456. Expose de la situation de I'Algdrie, 17 novr. 1875. Alger : 8vo,

pp. 55.

34^7. 1875. Oouvemement G^n^ral de TAlg^rie. Tableau general nu l'"^

Janvier 1875 des communes de plein exercice, mixtes et indigenes des trois

provinces. Also, Tableau general au 1" i.ctobre 1875 des communes de plein

exertice, mixtes et indigenes des trois ddpirtements de I'Alg^rie. Alger : folio,

pp. 8k\

8458. 1875. Meroier, XSmest, Interpr^te asserment6.—Histoire de I'etabli.—

sement des Arabes dans I'Afriquc septentrionale, selon les auteurs arabes.

Constantine : 8vo, pp. viii. and 410, 2 ii:aps.

8459. 1875. Frimaudaie, ifilie de la, Archiviste tl la Direction Gendrale, Alger.

—Histoire de I'occupation espagnole en Afrique (1506-74). Documents inddits

recueillis et mis en ordrc. Alger : 8vo, pp. 323.

3460. 1874. Ney, Napoleon.—Les relations de la France avec I'extreme sud

de I'Algerie et les dcrniers voyages d'exploration. Revue des deux Mondes,

1st April.

3461. 1875. Brun, J.—line exploration dans le Sahara algdrien. Voyage

exdcut6 en mars et avril 1873 par M. Brun, pharmacien, M. Gouy, iwintre, de

Gendve, et M. Percy, capitaine anglais. Le Globe, 1874, xiii. liv. 1-2, pp. 5-16.

3462. 1875. So' illet, Paul.—L'Afrique occidentale. Algdrie—Mzab—Tildi-

v kelt. Avignon: sm. 8vo, map. Another tclition published in Paris in 1877>

pp. 280.
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3408. 1875. Soleillet, FauL—Lo commerce du Sahara.

Coram., No. 19, p. 436 ; No. 20, p. 458.

8464. Voyage d'Alger il St. Louis de S^n^gal par Tombouctou.

L'Explor. G<Sogr. et

Con-

ference. Avignon : 12mo, pp. 33.

A short account of his journey to Ainsalab, and his project of proceeding as

alx>Te to Tombouctou.

> Voyage dans le Sahara central. Bull. Soc. G&»gr. de Lyon, Jan.,

1. c.

Published anony-

8466. —
p. 65.

8466. , Observations mtSttorologiques dans le Sahara central.

pp. 169-71.

8467. 1875. Harris, Bev. C.—How we fared in Algeria,

mously. London: 8vo.

8468. 1875. Dean, J. C.—^A visit to the Aures Mountains in July. Land and

Water, 7th August, 1875.

8469. 1875. Vilbort, J.—En Eabylie ; voyage d'une Parisienne au Djurdjura.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 315.

3470. 1875. liorral, E. de, and O. E. Zesrs.—Tlem^en. Tour do Monde,

t. XXX. pp. 300-08.

8471. 1875. Beboud, Dr. V.—Excursion archdologiquo dans les cercles de

Guelma, de Souk-Ahraa et de La Callc (uovembre 1868). llecueil d'inscriptions

libyco-berbdres. Nuuvcllc serie, avcc douze planches. Constantiue : 8vo, pp. 45.

—See also No. 3527.

8472. 1875. Boussel, Charles.—La condition ct la naturalisation dcs etrangcrs

en Algerie. Rev. des deux Mondos, 1st June.

3478. La condition et la naturalisation des indigenes en Algdrie ; les Juifa

ct les Musulmans. 1. c, 15th August.

3475. 1875. Ijouis-Iiande, Ii.—Les A'saciens-Lorralns en Alg('>rie, ct les

nouvcaux villages fondes i)ar la Soclete do Protection. Eev. des deux Mondes,

1st Sept.

3476. 1875. Musset, Paul de.—Les dents d'un Turco. Kdcit fantastique.

Rev. des deux Mondes, 1st August.

3477. 1875. Kay, David.—-Article on Algeria, in the Encycloiwdui Britnnnicr.,

9th edition, vol. i. pp. 563-9.

3478. 1875. Qorringe, Comr. Henry H., U.S. Navy.—Coasts of the Mediter-

ranean Sea. Published at the Ilydrographlc Office, Washington.

Part i., pp. 295-373, contains ' Coast of Algeria,' and in appendix, ' Summary
of laws and decrees relating to Algeria ; tonnage dues, and magnetic variations.'

3478. 1875. Cayelier de Cuverville, Capit. do valsseau.—La jxiche du corall

sur les cotes de I'Algerle. Rev. Maritime et Colon., mai, pp. 404-48; juin,

pp. 657-87.

8480. 1875. Playfkir, Lt.-Col. R. L.—Narrative of a Consular Tour in the

Aur^s Mountains, undertaken in A])ril and May 1875. Consular Commercial

Reports, 1875, part 11. p. 1435.

3481. - Report on the Commerce, Agriculture, &c., of Algiers for 1873.

Consnlar Commercial Reports, 1874, p. 1285.

8482. Report on the Trade and Commerce of Algiers for 1874. Consular

Commercial Reports, 1875, part i. p. 556.
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8488. 1875. Max, Gus., Consul de Belgique.—Rapport sur la production

Agricole de PAlg^rie. Bee. Cons.

8484. 1875. Moellor.—Titulorum africanorum orthographia. Gryphiswaldia}.

8485. 1875. Bertherand, Dr. E.—Des sources thermales ct min^rales de

I'AIgiSrie, au point de vue de I'emplacement des centres de population a crder.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 34, with map.

8486. Recherches des cachets d'oculistes remains dans le nord de rAfriqiie.

Rev. Afr., vol. xix. p. 433.

8487. 1875. Flanohon, J. B., Professour & la Faculty de Montpellier.—

L'Eucalyptus globulus au point du vue botanique, ^conomique et mMical. Revue
des deux Mondes, Ist Jan.

8488. 1875. Andrieu.—Algdrio. Types et croquis, Riom: P seiie, 8vo, pp. 168 ;

2' s6rie, 8vo, pp. 263.

8489. 1875. Ballantyne, R. M. — The Pirate City : an Algerine Tale.

London : 8vo, pp. 400. One of the author's admirable series of instructive tales

for boys.

8490. 1875. Ho'dSrS, O.—Cours dl^mentaire de langue arabe. 2 parts, 8vo.

8491. 1875. Qaskell, Qeorge.—Algeria as it is. London: 8vo, pp. xxviii.

and 327.

From p. 117-214 is an Arab story 'Ourida,' which has been translated by
the author into Spanish and Italian, and published separately at Algiers and
Florence. A German translation of the work was published at Vienna in

1877.

8492. 1875. Douvre, A.—fitablissement pdnitcntiaire de Lambessa ou Lambi^se,

pr§s Batna. Constantine : 8vo, pp. 16.

8498. Leblanc do Pi-^bois, Franfois, Commandant.—Situation de I'Algcrie

depuis le quatre soptembre 1870. Alger : 8vo, pji. 41.

8494. 1875. P . . . , GeiicSral d'artillerie (De Penhoat).—Alger et la colonisation.

Chronique d'il y a trentc ans. Paris : 32aio, pp. 72, in verse.

8496. 1875. Laoour, A., Commis de Marine.—Monographie de la Marine

fran^aise en Algdrie. Alger : 12nio, pp. 133. 2nd ed. 1877.

The author's object is to show the part taken by the French navy in the

conquest of Algeria. The work is divided into three parts. 1. A prdcis of

the principal expeditions agninsi Algiers prior to 1830. 2. The chief events in

which the navy was concerned since that time. 3. A description of the littoral.

He also gives a list of all the Admirals commanding the Marine since the

conquest.

8496. 1875. Bridges, Edward T.—Algerian Colonisation. St. James's Maga-
zine, vol. xxxvi. pp. 255-488 and 264-497.

Describes the efforts at military colonisation and subsequent schemes,

8497. 1875. Fillias, Acbille.—L'Algdric ancienne et moderne. Alger : 12mo,

pp. 339.

8498. Gfographie physique et politique de I'Algdrie. 2ad ed. Alger

:

12mo, pp. 250.

8499. 1875. M. J.- -Die Beduicn des Sochel. Globus, t. xxxix. Nos. 22-3.

8600. 1875. Chabaud-Amaud, Lieutenant de vaisseau.—Attaque des batteries

algeriennes par Lord Exmouth en 1816.

from the Hevuo Maritime et Coloniale.

Rev. Afr., vol. xix. p. 194. Taken
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S601. 1875. Feraud, Oh.—Docuraont8 pour gervir k Thistoire de Philippeville.

Rev. Afr., vol. xix. pp. 50 et acq.—See also No. 3552.

A contiauation of n work commenced by the late M. E. V. Fenech.

3602. 1875. Frimaudaie, ]^lle de la.—Documenta in^dits sur I'histoire de

roccupation espagnole en Afrique, 1506-74. 1. c, pp. 62 et seq.

These are chiefly from the archives of Simancas.

3603. 1875. Miohiel, Alfired.—La prise d'Alger, racont4e par un captif. 1. c,

11. 471.

This was originally published in the Revue Contemporaine of 31st Dec,

1854. The work was originally written by a German captive, and bore the

title ' Meine Reisen und meine fiinfjahrige GefaDgenschaft in Algier, von Simon

Friedrich Pfeiflfer.'

1. c, p. 32. From the3604. 1875. Bobin, V.—Les Oulad ben Zamoum.
Arabic MS. of the Oulad ben Eanoun.

3606. 1875. Mazet, du.—Chemins de fer de I'Afrique centralc. L'Explor.

Geogr. ct Comm., No. 41, p. 470, with map.

3506. 1875. Duponchel, A., Ingenieur en chef des pontw et chaussdes.—Les

chemins de fer de I'Afrique centralc. iStude geographique. Montpellier : 8vo,

pp. 14.

3507. Projet do cliemiu de fer dans rAfrlquo centrale. L'Explor. Gcogr.

et Coram., No. 31, pp. 222 et sei/.

3608. Chemin de fer de I'Afrique centr.ale. Vari.nnto du trace par I'Dued

Lua. Montpellier : 8vo, pp. 4, with map.

'3509. 1875. Iiavigerie, Mgr. Charles A., Archevequc d'Alger.—L'armde et

la mission de France en Afrique. Discours i)rononcd dans la cathddrale d'Alger

le 25 avril, pour I'inauguration du service religieux dans I'armde d'Afrique.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 64.

3510. 1875, Iiavigne, Qeorges.—Le Francais en Aigerie: Ic climat. Rev.

Pol. et Litt., 2" ser., t. viii. p. 1017.

A review of two >vorks. one on * Acclimatement,' by M. Bertillon in the

Diet. Encycl. des Sc. Med. ; and the other by M. Picoax, ' Contribution a

I'utude de I'acclimatcment des Fraucaih en Aigerie.'

3511. 1875. Bainier, P.—Coura de ^^eographie commercia'.o de I'ecole supdrieure

(le commerce de Marseille, comjirenant rAfricjup. Marseille : 4to, pp. 611 (auto-

graphed). Algeria occupies a j)rei)onderating part of this vork.

3612. 1875. Thomas, Ph.—Pccouverte d'un atelier preliistorique il Hassi el-

M'Kaddem, prfes Ouargla. Bull. Soc. des Sc. d'Alger, 1875, and plate in 1877.

Also, Matdriaux pour I'histoire prim, et nat. du I'liomme, 1870, 4 plutcs.

3513. 1875. Iiargeau, V.—De Touggourt il Ghadam.fis. L'Explor. Gdogr. et

Coram., No. 5, p. 97 ; No. 7, p. 145 ; No. 8, p. 1G9.

3514. —
3515. —

p. 223.

3516. —
3617. —

IjCs puits artesiens dans I'Oued lihir. 1. c. No. 9, p. 200.

Touggourt : industries, productions, commerce. 1. c, No. 10.

Rapport sur son sdjour a Ghadnmes. 1. c. No. 11, p. 248.

Le grand desert : Ghadames. 1. c, No. 11, p. 250; No. 12, p. 269 ;

No. 14, p. 317.

3617a. Voyage a Ghadames. 1. c, No. 41, pp. 542 et seq.

3518. Les confins du grand desert : Uiskrn. 1. c, No. 17, p. 395.
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Paris: 8vo, Ist vol. pp. 526,

Rev. Mar. et Colon., Oct.,

3619. 1875. Iiargeau, V.—Exploration de M. 1. c, No. 18, p. 419 ; No. 19,

pp. 442 et seq.

36fl0. Voyage h Ghadamds. Bull, de la Soc. Q6ogt. Paris, Nov., p. 505.

3621. Rapport k M. le Pi-^sident ot k MM. les membres de la Soc. de

G4ogr. de Geneve, with map. Le Globe, vol. xiv. p. 25.

3682. La vengeance d'Ali. Poeme arabe. Traduit par V. L. Geneve

:

8vo, pp. 253.

3628. 1875. M^moires du Mar^chal Randon.

2 maps; 2nd vol. 1877, pp. 338.

3624. 1875. Dibos.—Le sel gemme en Alg^rie.

pp. 333-43.

3626. 1875. H^ron de Villefosse, A.—Rapport sur une mission archdologique

en Alg^rio. Arch, des Miss. Sc. et Litt., 3" s^r., t. ii. pp. 377-496.

This mission had for its object the collection of Roman inscriptions, recently

discovered in the province of Constantine. The writer's work is a valuable

supplement to the precious collection of M. L^on Ilenier.

3826. 1876. Veth, Prof. P. J., en Dr. C. M. Kan.—Bibliografie van Neder-

landsche Boeken, Brochures, Kaarten enz. over Afrika. Utrecht, Svo, pp. 98.

.3627. 1876. Reboud, Dr. V.—Excursion archdologique dans les cercles de

Guelma, de Souk-Ahras et de La Calle. Rec. de Not. et Mem. Soc. Arch. Const.,

vol. xvii. p. 1, with numerous plates.

3628. Ordre des inscriptions nouvelles ou dtjil connuep, reproduitcs dans

les planches. 1. c, p. 55.

3529. Tableau general des localitds oil Ton a d»5couvert des inscriptions

libyques. L c, p. 59.

3630. 1876. Brunon, Colonel of Engineers.—Note sur les vestiges d'un monu-
ment decouvert i Constantine dans la Rue Combes. I.e., p. 66; followed by an

article on the same subject by M. Meister, Architect.

3631. 1876. Baudot, Capitaine.—Etude siur I'oasis de Negrine et les mines de

Bcsseriani (ad majores). 1. c, p. 111.

3682. 1876. Dr. X . . . (M. Garreau).—Trois mois d'hiver k Alger. Journal

linmoristique d'un m^decin phtbisiquc. Pau—Dax—Alger. Du choix d'une

station hibernale. Paris : 12mo, pp. 5C"

3633. 1876. Goyt, M. A.—Inscriptions rele^ees aux environs de Ehenchla et de

S6tif. Rec. do Not. et Mem. Soc Arch. Const., vol. xvii. p. 327.

3634. 1876. Costa, and others.—Inscriptions recueillies dans la province de

Constantine, 1874-5. 1. c, p. 339.

3536. 1876. Poulle, A.—Inscipnons de la Numidie et da la Mauritanie S^tifi-

enne. 1. c, p. 351.

3636. 1876. Chanzy, Gsn^ral.—Expose de la situation de I'Algerie. Cons.

Sup. de Gouverncmeut. Alger : 8vo, pp. 71.

3537. 1876. Loizillon, V.—L'Algdrie piatique. Alger : 8vo, pp. 160.

3538. L'Exposition d'Alger, 1876. Description complete des galeries et

de leurs annexes. Alger : 12mo, pp. 242. A larger edition, 8vo, pp. 242, with
illustrations.

3539. 1876. Guy, C, Controleur des Douanes.— L'Algdrie ; agiiculture,

induKtrie, commerce. Alger ;_8vo, pp. 159, with commercial tables.
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8640. 1876. Quy, C, &o.—^Mouvement commercial du d^partomont d'Alger.

L'Explorateur, No. 70, pp. 578 et seq.

8641. 1876. Donaldson, Prof.—A notice of tlio recent travclfl of H.M. Consul-

General, Lieut.-Col. Playfair, in the provinces of Algiers and Tunis, in the foot-

steps of Bruce the traveller, illustrated by Bruce's drawings. Sess. Papers Boy. Inst.

Brit. Architects, No. 3, pp. 33-43, illustrations.

8642. 1876. Flayfkiir, Lieut.-Col. B. L.—Supplementary Report on the Trade

and Commerce of Algeria for 1874. Consular Commercial Reports, 1876, p. 4.

8648. Preliminary Report on the Trade and Commerce of Algeria for 1875.

1. c, p. 20.

8644. Report of a Consular Tour in the Regency of Tunis during March

and April. 1. c, p. 1187.

8646. 1876. Nlel, O.—G^ographie de I'Algdiit'. Bojie : 2 vol. 12mo, 3 maps.

8646. 1876. Maaet, du.—Commerce entre I'Algeno et le Maroc. La Sebkha

et les oasis de Gourara. L'Exploration, Nos. 58 .^ind 62, p. 368, with map.

8647. Les chemins de fcr alg^riens. 1. o.. No. 64, p. 422, with map.

8648. Les Montagues des Traras. 1. c. No. 3 et seq.

8648. 1876. Duponohel.—Les chemins de fer de I'Afriquo centrale. 1. c,

No, 64, p. 22, with map.

8560. 1876. Pourrier.—Blida. Blida; 16mo.

8662. 1876. F^raud. Ch.—liistoire de Philippeville. Alger : 870, pp. 190.

8558. Ijcs interprfetes de Tarm^ d'Afrique (archives du corps). Alger

:

8vo, pp. 479.

8564. 1876. Sabatier.—De Figuig au Touat ; recherches sur la vallee de I'Oued

Messaoura. Mobacbi^r, 1876.

8666. 1876. Iiargeau, V.—Expedition de Rhadamfes. Alger: 8vo.—See also

L'Explorateur, No. 55, pp. 161 et seq.

8566. 1876. Foucher de Careil, A., Sdnateur.—L'Algerie et les explorateurs

franfais an Sahara. Rev. Pol. et Litt, pp. 441-8.

A conference held at Mehm with a view to encourage the expedition of

M. Largeau.

855'}. 1876. Bohlfii, G.—Largeau's zweile Expedition nach Rhadames und

<,mige Worte iiber Algerien. Peterm. Geogr. Mittb., p. 250.

3568. 1876. Treille, Dr. A.—L'Exp(5dition de Kabylie orientale et du Hodna

(mars-novembre 1871). N-'te^: et souvenirs d'un miSdecin militaire. Constantino :

8vo, pp. 194, map.

8559. 1876. I/Alii6rie, notions g6ntVrt]cs. L'Explorateur, No. 50, p. 38, with

map.

8560. 1876. Bonzom, E.—Traits de zootechnie u I'usage du cultivateur algerien.

De la production et de I'rleve du gros bdtail. Alger : 8vo, pp. 235, 16 plates.

8561. 1876. MasBias, P.—L'Algerie. Souvenirs militaires. Paris : 8vo.

8562. 1876. Peydeau, Ernest.—Souna; scenes de moeurs arabes. Paris:

16mo.

8668. 1876. H. P.—Blida, par un de ses enfants. Blida : IGmo, pp. 114, with

plan.
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•3634. 1876. Hasqueray, Prof. E.—Sur quolqucs inscriptions trour^es )\

Thamgad. Rec. de Not. et Mem. See. Arch, do Gonstantine, vol. xvii. p. 441.

8666. Voyage dans I'Aurbs. Bull. Soc. Qtogr. do Paris, July, pp. 39-59
;

Nov., pp. 449-73.

3666. Impressions do voyage. La Kabylie—Le Pays Berbdre. Bev, Pol.

ct Litt., 2* sdr., t. x. pp. 177 et aeq.

3667. Sur la forteresso d'Ichorikan, dans I'Aur^s. Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Paris,

Nov., p. 329.

3668. 1876. Biohard, Ch., Capltaine de Gdaie.—Scbnes de moeurs arabcs. 3rd

edition. Paris : 18mo, pp. 226.

3668. 1876. Erckmaim-Chatrian.—Unc Campagno en Kabylie. Paris : 12mo.

3670. 1876. Cambon, Ferdinand.—^Aux Algdriens. L'AIg^rie et la question

d'Orient. Constantino : 8vo, pp. 23.

3671. 1876. Bertherand, Br. E.— Hygienik oder Gesundheitslehre dcs

Kolonistea in Algerien. Alger : 12mo, pp. 27.

3672. 1876. Dmjoiuc, E.—Unc excursion il la foret des Ouled-Antheur, cercle de

Boghar. L'Explorateur, No. 62, pp. 264 et aeq.

8573. 1876. Telemssen.—Yon . . . nach Nemours. Globus, xxx. No. 19,

p. 289.

3574. 1876. Toumafond, F.—Le Lac Fetzara et son dessdchement. L'Ex-

plorateur, No. 69, pp. 546 et aeq.

8576. 1876. Boussel, Ch.—La justice fran^saise en Algerie et les tribunaux

indigenes. Rev. des deux Mondes, 1st Aug.

3676. 1876. Savirin, A., Jugc au Tribimal de Tiziouzou.—Notre organisation en

Kabylie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 56.

8677. 1876. Brosselard, O., ancien Pr^fet d'Oran.—M^moire geographique et

liistorique sur les tombeaux des Emirs Beni-Zeiyan et de Boabdil, dernier roi

do Granada, decouverts h Tlemten. Paris. 8vo, pp. 200. From the Journal

Asiatique.

A most valuable contribution to the history of Tlem9en, the more valuable

as the manner in which the interesting antiquities of this historic city have

been neglected by the French is a disgrace to civilisation.

8678. 1876. Beaton, W. J. —Report ou the Forests of Algeria, &c. London

:

•8vo.

3676. 1876. Hope, Capt. H. W., propri^taire de la foret de Kef-Djemel au

Beni Salah, pi v. de Constantino.—Essai sur I'exploitation de chSne-liege en

xVlg^rie. Paris : 4to, pp. 79.

3680. 1876. Exposition d'Alger. Alger, 1876 : 8vo, map.

8681. 1876. Exposition d'Alger.—Rapport, section des Machines. Alger:

8vo, pp. 44.

3582. 1876. Tableau general au 1" octobre 1876 des communes de plein

exercice, mixtes et indigenes, des trois provinces de I'Alg^rie (territoire civil et

territoiredecommandement) avec indication du chiffre de la superficie du territoire

et de la population europeenne et indigene de chaque commune. Alger : folio.

3688. 1876. Czyszkowski, Stephen, Ingdnieur civil.—Coup d'oeil sur la

nature et le gisement des miucrais de fer en Algdrio et con8id<Srations gdncrales

VOL. n. 3
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. 8ur les gisemonts rndtallif^res—Algdrie, Pyr^ndea, ico. Essai de olaisifloation den

gttes min^raux—^Thalwegs m^tallifdres. Alais: 8vo, pp. 78, 4 double-pago

plates.

8684. 1876. Leolero, Dr. Luoien« nnc. Mddecin-tnajor de 1** olasae.—Histoire

de la m^eoine arabe. Exposd complet des traductions du greo. Les sciences en

Orient, leur transmission i\ I'Occident, par les traductions latines. Paris: 2 vol.

8vo.

8686. 1876. Villot, Chef de bataillon.—Instruction pratique s<ir le service des

colonnes en Alg^rie. Paris: 12mo, pp. 112.

A risumS of the traditions, principles, and customs of the military staff in

Algeria.

8680. 1876. Ville, Ii., Inspecteur gdn^ral des Mines.—Legislation des mines et

situation de Tindustrie min^ralurgique de I'Alg^rie, & la fin de 1876. Alger : 8vo,

pp. 91, carte min^ralogique au 1/2,400,000*.

8687. Notices sur les puits artdsiens des provinces d'Alger, d'Oran et

de Gonstantine. Alger : 8vo, pp. 101.

8688. 1876. B^Biimd historique des sondnges artdsiens ex^utds dans le ddpartc-

ment de Gonstantine de 1856 h 1875. Gonstantine : 4to.

Duiing this time the government made nearly 400 artesian sounds.

8689. 1876. Fouyanne, Ingdnieur des Mines.—Note sur la region ferrifSre des

Ouelhassa. Paris : 8vo, pp. 40, with a geological map of tLo country between tho

Tafna and Gamerata.

3680l 1876. Duyeyrier, Henri.— Les monts Aurds. Exploration de M>
Masqueray. Annde Gdographique, 15* annde, pp. 30 et aeq,

8681. Itindraire do Methlfli k Hftssi Bergh&oui et d'el Golba k Methlili,^

d'aprds un journal de voyage en 1859, with map. Bull. Soc Gdogr. Paris, June,

p. 577.

8682. La souscription Largeau ct Texpddition du Ahaggar. Ber. Gdogr.

Intern., No. 11, p. 197.

8688. Les progrbs de la geographie en Algdrie depuis I'annde 1868

jusqu'& I'annde 1871. Bull, de la Soc. Khddiviale de Gdogr. du Gaire, No. 2,.

pp. 141-222.

8684. 1876. Fabre, Colonel Henri.—L'Algdrie en 1840-8. Paris: 12mo,

pp. 244.

The * Souvenirs militaires ' of Colonel Fabre first appeared in the Gentro

Africain.

8686. 1876. Fradier, John.—Notes artistiques sur Alger, 1874-5. Tours:

8vo, pp. 74.

8686. 1876. Delpeoh, Adrien, Interprcto judiciaire.—Histoire d'el Hadj Alxl-

el-K'ader, par son cousin El Hassin ben A'li ben Abi Taleb. Translated from the

Arabic. Rev. Afr., vol. xx. p. 417.

The original work was written by the author during his internment at

Blida, from 1843 till the capitulation of tho Amir in 1848.

3687. 1876. Duponohel, A., Ingdnieur en chef des ponts ct chaussdes.—Le

chemin de fer fran9ais dans I'Afrique centrale. Nouvelles dtudes sur les sections

septentrionales du tracd gdndral. Paris: 8vo, pp. 27, with map. From L'ENplo-

ratenr, 30th March.
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8688. 1870. L»mbel, De.—Illustrations d'Afri<ftae. Tours : 8vo. -'>»

Biographies of no imixtrtance.

8B88. 1876. Boleillet, FauL—Exploration du Sahara central. Avenir d« la

France en Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. vii. and 106.

8600. 1876. La mer inMrieure de I'Afriquo septcntrionale, et la carto de la

navigation des Argonautes. L'Explorateur, No. 67, p. 502.

8801. 1876. La mer InMrieure.—La question de la . . . du Sahara k la

Sovi^t^ de Q^ographie de Paris. 1. c. No. 73, p. 655.

8602. 1876. Qirard de Rialle.—La roor int^rieure du Sahara. Rev. Scient.,

28th Oct., t. xi. pp. 409-17.

8608. 1876. Oroe, J.—La mor int^riouro du Sahara et Gapitaine Soudairc.

L'Explorateur. ,^'i .;, *!, /,,

8604. 1876. Ohamplin, John D.—See No. 3369.

8606. 1876. Duveyrier, H.—Spediziono del livellamento degli Sciott. Cosmos
di Guido Cora, t. iii. pp. 37 and 198.

8606. 1876. I^uohs.—Same suhject. 1. c, p. 38. ..;. -j • V n'

8607. 1876. Roudaire, Capit. E.—Nivellement en Tunisie. Rapport d, la Soc.

de Gtographie. Explorateur, No. 73, p. 655. L'Ann. Gfogr., 2* s^r., t. i. p. 55.

8606. 1876. De Leaseps, Ferdinand.—Sur les lacs amers et autres points do

Pisthme de Suez; inondation des Chotta algdriena et tunisiens. Rer. Sclent.,

p. 527.

8600. 1876. Salnte-Marie, E. de.—La mission do Capitaine Roudaure en Tunisio

' et la mer int^rieure, with maps. Explorateur, No. 59, p. 273. "' .-*-'«•

8610. 1876. MaoCarthy, Osoar.—Note sur les marges du Golfe de C(ab6H

(d'aprSs I'Amiral Smyth). Explorateur, No. 81, p. 200.

8611. 1876. OoBSon, B.—Note sur le projot d'unc mer intdrieure en Alg^rie.

Comptes Rend. Acad, des So., t. Ixxix.

8612. 1876. Doumet, Adansoiu—Note sur I'origine des Chotta du sud de la

Tunisie. Montpellier : 8vo. From the Rev. des So. Natur.

8618. 1876. Perrier, Commandant.—Gdodesie de I'AIgorie. Determination do

la longitude et do la latitude do Bone. Explorateur, No. 58.

8614. 1876. Mards, Paul.—Note sur I'Algerie : lettre tl M. le President du

concours regional d'Avignon. Alger : 8vo.

3616. 1876. Pariaot, Capitaino d'liltat-major.—Ruines romaines de Bir Moham-
med ben Yoftnes, situ^es au sud-est de Ndgrine. Rec. de Not. et Mdm. Soc. Arch.

Constantine, vol. xvii. p. 127.

3616. La region entre Ouargla et el-QolSa. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Paris, Dec,

pp. 577 et seq., with map.

The narrative of a march made by a column under General Gallifet in 1873.

(See ante, No. 3339.)

8617. 1876. Thomas, Ph., Vdt^rinaire.—Ddcouverte des Bubalus antiquus si

Djelfa. Journ. de ZooL, t. iv. p. 72, 1 plate. Also Bull. Soc. des Sc. Phys. ct

I Climat. d'Alger.

8618. 1876. EoBtenko, L. Th.—Reise im Nordllchen Africa. St. Petersburg

:

8vo, pp. 240, with maps of Algiers, &c.

3610. 1876. Herbert, Lady, of Lea.—The Arab Christian Villages in Algeii.i.

The Month and Cath. Rev., vol. ix, (xxviii.) pp. 297-305.

z 2
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8690. 1870. Bernhardi, B.—liber Algicr. Der Welthandel, 8 Jalir, Uoft 10,

pp. 440 et $eq.

8691. 1877. Robin, N.—Notes historiques sur la Grande K: byfie de 1830 ii 1838.

Kev. Afr., vol. xx. p. 42.

The time in question is that between the fall of the Turkish governmoQt

and the appearance of Abd-el-Kadir in Knbylia.

8699. .877. Tauzier, L.—Notice sur Corippus et sur la Johannidc. 1. c,

p. 289.

The Johannide, a Latin poem by Flavius Gresoonius, was written in tbo

sixth century, and narrates the exploits of Johannes TrogUta, an officer of

Justinian, and one of the successors of iielisarius and Salomon in Africa.

8698. 1877. F^raud, Ii. Ch.—Les trois attat^ues des Espagnols contre Alger

au XVIll' sldcle. I. c, p. 300.

8694. 1877. Trumelet, C.—Notes pour servir k I'histoirc de I'insurrection dans

le sud de la Province d'Alger en 1864. 1. o., p. 476.

8696. Etudes sur les regions Sahariennos. Histoiro de Tinsurrection dans

le sud de la Province d'Alger en 1884. Alger : 8vo, pp. 232.

8696. 1877. Olamageran, J. J.—L'Aig^rie. Bev. Q4ogr. Intern., No. 26,

pp. 299-302, with map.

8697. 1877. Fomel, A.—Le peuple arabe. I. c, Nos. 19, 20.

3698. 1877. Wuttenwyl, H Moiiz von.—Zwei Jahre in Algeiien. Bern

:

8vo, pp. 447.

8699. 1877. Cauro, A.—Riccordi dell' Algeria prima della conquesta franccse.

Livorno: 8vo.

8680. 1877. Dalles.—Alger, Boufarik, Blida, et Icurs environs
; ^uide guogm-

ph>quo, historique et pittoresque, avec un plan d'Alger et uno carte de sea

environs par 0. MacCarthy. Alger: 18mo.

8631. 1877. Thlerry-Mleg, Oh.—Six semaines en Afrique; souvenirs do

voyage. Pasis : 12mo. 3rd edition published in 1877, pp. 356, with 9 woodcuts.

8689. 1877. F^raud, Charles, Interprite principal do Tarmde.—La Calle et

documents pour senMr k I'histoire des anciennes concessions franfaises d'Afrique.

Alger: 8vo, pp. 639.

3688. Visite an Palais de Gonstantine. Le Tour du Monde, Nos. 849,

850, pp. 225-56.

8634. 1877. Demoly, Ad., Vice-President du conseil gendral d'Alger.—Creation

immediate d'un rdseau gdncml de chemins de fer en Algdrle. Tiziouzou

:

12mo, pp. 31.

3636. 1877. Moliner-Violle, Instituteur.—Prdcis dc gdographie historique do

I'Algdrie, avec 14 cartes, ouvrago couroiind k I'exposition d'Alger 1876. Alger

:

8vo, pp. 55.—See also Explorateur, No. 78, 1876.

3686. 1877. WilmannR.—Die Ilomischu Lagerstadt Afrikas, in Comnientatioues

philologss in honorem Thiodori Mommseni. Berol.

8687. 1877. Perron, Dr.—L'islamisme, son institution, son etat present, son

aveuir. Ouvr. posthume, public par son neveu, M. Alfred Glerc, interprdte

principal de I'arm^ d'Afrique. Paris : 18mo.

8638. 1877. Bdwardes, M. B.—Progress of colonisation in Algeria. Eraser's

Mag., vol. xcvL pp. 422-41.

t
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1877. Herbert, Lady, of Lea.—A Saint In Algeria. II10 Month and
Catli. Rer., vol. x. (xxix.) pp. 225 et »eq,

Givei an account of Margiierette Bergcsio, wlio was instramental in building

Notre Dame d'Afrique.

8640. 1877. Wolff, 04n4ral.—Le conamerce de l'Alg6rio du c0t6 du Sahara.

Lottre &la Cliambre do Commerce d*Alger. L'Exploration, 16th December, p. 61.

8'341. 1877. Duval, Jules.—L'Alg^rie et lea colonies franfaisca, avec une notice

biographique sur I'auteur i)ar M. Jjcvasaeur et une preface de M. Laboulaye.

Paris (St. Denis) : 8vo, pp. 351. Reviewed in Rev. Pol. et Litt., 1877, p. 40, by
Mttxime Oauoher.

3642. 1877. La Tunlsie et lee OheminB de I*er Alg4rlene, avec une carte

des chemins de fcr algdriens et tunisiens en exploitation, en construction et il

I'dtude. Paris : 8vo, pp. 31.

8648. 1877. Ooloui, Dr. E.—Station . rmo-min6ra1e d'Hammam B'irha.

Alger: 8vo.

8644. 1877. Bohlfli, Dr. Oerhard.—Sigilm&sa und TAfilet. Zeitsohrift der

Gesellsohaft fiir Erdl(unde zu Berlin, No. 5, p. 336.

8646. Teknaund Nun, Peterm. Qeog. Mittheil, t. xxiii. No. 11, pp. 422-

426.

8646. li- '7. Moeenthal, Julius de, and James Edward Harting.—
OstriclieL and ostrich farming. London : 8vo, pp. 241.

At p. 237 i^ a note by Lieut.-Golonel Playfair on ostrich farming in Algeria.

8647. 1877. Jovat, Henri.—Sur quelques vdg6taux cultiv^s en pleia air en

Alg^rie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 66.

8648. 1877. Iiegrand, Oh., Avocat.—^De I'organisation judiciaire musulmano en

Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 73.

8648. 1877. Roudaire, Oapt.—Rapport k M. lo Miuistre de I'lnstruotion

jmblique, sur la mission des Chotts. Etudes relatives au projet de mer int^rieure.

Paris: 8vo, pp. 115, avec carte du baasin des Chotts. From the Archives des

Missions Scien. et Litt., 3° sdrie, t. iv.

A favourable article on this report is contained in ' Nature,* vol. xvi. p. 353,

and reprinted in Littol's ' Living Age,' Boston, vol. cxxxiv. pp. 764-66.—See
also L'Ann^e G^gr., 2* s^r., t. ii. p. 294.

8660. Sur I'^vaporation de la region des Chotts. R^ponse k M. Angot.

Acad, des Sc, 3rd Sept.

8601. 1877. Fomel.—De la mer int^rieure du Sahara algdrien. Bev, Sclent,

15th Sept., p. 257.

8662. 1877. Angot, A.—Le regime des vents et I'^vaporation dans la r^on des

Chotts alg^riens. Gompte Rendu de TAcad. des Sc, 13th Aug.

8668. 1877. Une Mer Int^rieure. Anonyme. Rev. des deux Mondes,

Ist April.

8664. 1877. Le Chatelier, H.—La mer saharienne. De Texistence dans les

temps historiquea d'une mer saharienne en Alg^rie. Rev. Sc., 6th Jan., pp.

656-60.

8666. 1877. Leupe, P. A.—Lijst van journalen en verbalcn van de reizen naar

de Middellandsche Zee, der schepen van oorlog van den staat, die de noordkust

van Afrika enz. hebbon aangcdaan en bezooht, 1614-1804. Tijdschrift van het

Aardrijkskundig Genootschap te Amsterdam, No. 4.
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18T7. YTon-Vlllwroe»u et !*»<.—Bapport nir Iw trayaux gfod^siquMR

et topognphiquM exteut^s en Algeria par M. Roudaire et ear un proj^v de mer
IntArienra k exteater an sad de I'Algdrie et de la Tunirie, pr^aent^ par M. Boadaire.

Gomptes Send. Acad. 8c., 7th, 12th, and 28th May.

8667. 1877. Iiargeau, Viotor.—Le Sahara. Premier voyage d'exploration.

Fkria: 8to.

8668. 1877. Herts, O.—L'ExpMition de M. Largeau dans le Sahara et ^ travers

I'Afrique septentrionale, ^vith map. L'Explorateur, No. 21.

8668. 1877. Watbled, Ernest.—Souvenir de I'arm^e d'Afrique. Cii-ta-Gon-

stantiue. I^remidre exp^ition k Constautine. Denxidme expedition et prise de

Goustantine. iSlpisode de I'insurrcction Kabyle en 1871. L*arm^ d'Afrique et

lea Bureaux araUs. Paris : 12mo, pp. 268.

8660. 1877. lie G^n^ntl de Division Baron Durrieu. Paris: 12mo, pp. 8.

An obituary notice of a brilliant Algerian soldier who had filled the post of

Sons-gouvemeur at Algiers. From the Moniteur de PArm^e.

8661. 1877. Onimet, Emiie.—Aquarelles Africaines. Etudes et cqrrespon-

dances. Paris : 12mo, fip. 213.

8668. 1877. Iieroy-Beaulieu.—Alg^rie. La population et la colonisation.

Bev. Gtegr. Intemat., Dec., p. 310. From the Joum. des D^bats.

8668. 1877. Gouvemement O^nteal CiviL—Statistique g^n^rale de TAlg^rie

ann^ 1873-1875. Alger : 4to, pp. 626.

This volume contains the census of Algeria for 1866, and the Imperial

decree regarding the constitution of property amongst the Arab tribes.

8664. £tat actuel de I'Alg&ie, public d'aprds les documents officiels sous

la direction de M. Le Myre de Yilers. Alger : 8vo.

8666. 1877. Chansy, Oto^ral.—Expos^ de la situation de I'AlgMe. Conseil

Sup. de Gouvemement. Alger: pp. 89.

8666. 1877. Alger. Question des Eaux. Alger: 8vo.

8667. 1877. Orad, Ch.—Les irrigations et les barrages. B^rvoirs de TAlg^rie

et de I'Espagne.

1877. Flayfkir, Iiieut.-OoL B. L.—Travels in the Footsteps of Bruce

in Algeria and Tunis. London, G. Eegan Paul : 4to.

Bruce the traveller was Consul-General at Algiers from 1768 to 1765. He
subsequently made extensive explorations in Algeria and Tunis, and magnificent

architectural drawings of all the Roman remains he visited, but he lett no

acootmt of his journey. These drawings are in the possession of his descendant.

Lady Thurlow. llie author has published an account of hia journey over the

ground traversed by Brace, illuvtratt-d by fac-similes of his drawings. This

work is now very rare, as the remaining copies of the edition were destroyed by
fire in K^;an Paul's premises in 1883.

Beviews on it appeared in the Times, drd Dec. ; Examiner, 7th Nov.

;

Academy, 15th Deo. ; Scotsman, 14th Dec. ; Spectator, p. 1628 ; Standard,

11th March, 1878; Daily News, 2ud Jan., 1878; Athenteum, 22nd Dec.;

Saturday Beview, 19th Jan., 1878; Guardian, 23rd Jan., 1878; Morning
Post, 28th Feb., 1878; Pall Mall Gazette, 9th April, 1878; Magasin fiir die

Literatur des Auslandes, Berlin, 13th April, 1878; Nature, 23rd May, 1878.

' Report on the Commerce of Algeria for 1876. Consular Coounercial

Beports, 1877, p. 527.

867tK Beport on the Cultivation of Eucalyptus in Algeria. L o., p. 363.
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3671. 1877. MaXt Oustava^ Consul de Belgique.

—

Rapports Commeroiauz.

RecCkmi.

3678. 1877. Ii'admloiBtration d« la justioe en France et en Algeria.

Alger: 12ino, pp. 142.

'8678. 1877. MUle, Inspeoteur g^ndral des ponts et chauBs^es.—-Note sur lea

travaox de colonisation en Alg^rie. Paris : Svo, p. 31, vrith map and plans on

a single sheet. From the Ann. des Ponts et Chauss^ t. zlii.

8674. 1877. Qulnemant, JvQas, Lieat-Golonel en retraite.—Du penplement et

de la Tiaie colonisation de TAlg^rie. Alger : 8to, pp. 94.

The author regards all Arabs as insurmountable obstacles to French

civilisation. This is the enlarged edition of a brochure published at Oonstantine

in 1871.

•8676. 1877. Catalogue da Mas6e Arohfolc^que de C!onstantine. 2 Kec. des Not.

et ilim. de la Sec. Arch, de Const., vol. xviii. p. 1.

8676. 1877. Sainto-Marie, E. de. Consul de France k Baguse.—Sur la topo-

graphic de la premiire guerre punique. 1. c., p. 809. Read at the annual
'

reunion of delegates from the various societies at the Sorbonne, 19th April, 187lS.

8677. 1877. Brunon, Colonel de G^nie.—^Notice sur les dolmens et tumulus de

I'Alg^rie. 1. c, p. 324.

8678. 1877. Ooyt.—^Inscriptions relev^s aux environs de Ehenchla et de S^tif.

1. c, p. 344.

8670. 1877. Bosredon, Oapitaine de.—Inscriptions recueillies k T^bessa et

aux environs pendant les anndes 1876-7. 1. c, p. 356.

3680. Promenade archtologique dans les environs de T^bessa. 1. c, pp. 382

et aeq.

8681. 1877. Meroier, E.—Abd-er-Rahman, Bey de Constantino (1694). 1. c,

p. 428.

368S. 1877. Beboud, Dr. V.—Quelques mots sur les stdles n4o-puniqnes d&x)u-

vertes par Lazare Costa. 1. c, p. 434, with illustrations.

3688. 1877. Foulle, A.—Inscriptions de la Mauritanie S^tifienne et de la

Numidie. 1. c, pp. 463 et seq.

:8684. 1877. Mberling, E.—^Den Franske Kolonisatiou afAlgerien. D. Danske

Geograf. Selsk. Tidskr., p. 110.

8685. 1877. Duponchel, A.—Le cheminde fer del'Afrique Centrale. Paris:

Svo, pp. 44. From the Gazette de France.

.8686. Le chemin de fer de I'AlgMe au Soudan. L'Explorateur, No. 23.

3687. 1877. Ouy, O.—La mission de M. Duponchel en Alg^rie, et le projet de

chemin de fer central africain. L'Explor., Na 34, p. 167.

Le commerce et I'avenir des hauts plateaux. Rev. (}6ogt. Intemat.,

No. 14, p. 283.

Alg&rie. Sauterelles et s^cheresses. 1. c. No. 25, April, p. 97.

8680. 1877. Daudet, Alphonae.—^Ayentures prodigieuses de Tartarin de

Tarasoon. Paris: 8vo.

A most amusing caricature. Many editions, the fiftieth in 1887, illustrated.

3601. 1877. KouTopatkine.—Algeria. St. Petersburg: Svo.

A work in Russian, containing statistical and military tables ; with remarks

on the population in general, and especially on the Kabyles.
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1877. Dugas, le Ftee Joaeph.— La Kabylie et le poiiple Eabylo^

Paris : 12mo, pp. 266.

The author especially enters into the subject of eccloaiastical schools ia

Kabylia.

S688. 1877. Bobext, O.—La situation iff^nte de TAlg^rie. L'Exploratenr.

SOM. Lescheu.insdeferde I'Alg^rie. 1.0.

8605. 1877. Blanohi, Secretaire Interprdte du Boi.—Belation de I'arriv^ dans

la rade d'Alger du vaisseau de S.M. La Provence sous les ordres de M. le Comte
de la Brettonnidre, et details de I'insulte faite au pavilion du Roi de France par les

Alg^riens le 8 aodt 1829. Rev. Afr., vol. xxi. p. 409.

8686. 1877. F^rsud, Ii. Oh.—Causes de I'abandon du comptoir de GoUo ]iar la

Compognie Frangaiso en 1796. This article is based on documents of the oomiiany^

preserved in the Hbrary at Algiers. 1. o., pp. 124 et teq.

8687. 1877. Zlattem, P.—L'Afriqne septentrionalo ancienne. 1. c, pp. 153. .

et$eq.

8686. 1877. Ziespiiiasse, XL, Interprfete.—^Notice sur le Hachem de Mascnm.

The inhabitants of the fertile plain of Egris, near Mascara. 1. c, p. 141.

8700. 1877. Vinoent, Lieutenant H. E.—Fouilles exteutdes & AKn-Eebira

(Province de Constantine).

3701. 1877. Gautier, Thtephile.—L'Orient. Paris : 12mo, 2 vol.

The last few pages only, pp. 332-90, vol. ii., are devoted to Algeria.

8702. 1877. Bruoh, Dr. Edmond.—De la xnaladie de la picrre tl Alger et dans

les environs. Alger : 8vo, pp. 47, 2 plates. From L'Alger Mddical.

8706. 1877. Duxrwell, Eugene.— Gdologie de la province d'Oran— Chimie-

agrioole—^M^tdorologie—Notes diverses. Paris : 12mo, pp. 45.

8704. 1877. Jeanvrot, Victor, Substitut du Procureur de la Bdpublique k
Ajacoio.—La legislation de I'AIgerie. Gomprenant IMtat actuel de Torganisation

politique, administrative, communale, ddpartementale, judicinire, &c. Paris:

8vo, pp, 76. From the Bev. critique de Ldgis. et de Jurisprud.

8706. 1877. BertLerand, Dr. B. Ii.—Les orphelinats de colonisation & propos

du peuplement de rAlg^rie sous les rapports ethndogique et hygidnique des

immigrants. Alger : 8vo, pp. 50.

8706. 1877. Bernard, Dr. Charles Claude.— Notice topographique et

mddicale de la plaine de I'lsser. Blida : 12mo, pp. 60.

8707. 1877. Maaqueray, le Professeur £mile.—Rapport & M. le Gendrat

Ghanzy,Gouvemeur gdndral de TAlgdrie, sur ia mission dans le sud. Thamgad.

Rev. Afr., voL zx. pp. 164 et seq.

The best description hitherto published of the interesting ruins of Thamugas.
—^See also L'Annde Gdogr., 2* sdr., t. i. p. 39 ; and Rev. Afr., vol. xxi. p. 409.

8708. Denxiime Bapport sur la mission dans le sud de la province de

Constantine. L c
87061. —— Documents historiques recueillis dans I'Aurds (juillet 1876). 1. e.

8710. 1877. Duveyrier, EenrL — Le Chechar et ses habitants d'aprds

M. Masqneray. L'Ann. Gdogr., 2* sdr., t. ii. p. 281.

871L 1877. Narbonne, Henri, Avocat.— Repertoire de jurisprudence algd>

rienne, contenant I'analysc sommaire ct le classemcnt mvthodique de toutes les
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ddciaions unportAntes rendues par la cour d'Alger, &o., 1867-76. Alger : 8vo,

pp.657.

8712. 1877. Soleillet, FaoL—L'Afrique occidentale (AlgMe, Mez&b, Tidikelt).

Paris : 12mo, pp. 280, with map.

3718. 1877. Thomas, Ph.— Becherohes dana la n^cropole ind$(aliUiiqae de
Signs. Bull. iJoo. dcs So. d'Alger, p. 105, pi. 1 ; Mat^riaux pour I'hist. prim, et

nat. de Thommc, pp. 27-32.

8714b Le tumulus d'ATa-M'lila Dept. de Constantiue. Bull. Soc. des Sc.

d'Alger, pp. 1-10.

8716. D^uverte d'une station humaine de I'&ge de la pierre taill^ & A!n-
d-Bey* Gonstantine. 1. c, pp. 37-52, pi. 1.

8716. 1877. MaoOarthy, O.—L'Alg^rie analys^e. 8vo.

8717. 1877. Audry, F.—L'Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 166.

8718. 1878. Bundelin, H., Cons. Gen. Sweden and Norway.—Consular Report,

see Beriittelser om handel och sjofart, Stockholm, No. 2, pp. 47-50.

8719. 1878. Dumont, Henri.—Alger, ville d'hiver. Notes de voyage. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 238.

87S0. 1878. Seguln, MIbb L. O.—Walks in Algiers and its surroundings.

London : 8to, pp. 502, map and plates.

8781. 1878. Qavoy, Dr.—Notice sur Tizi-Ouzou—^historique—climatologie

—

constitution m^dicale. Alger : 8vo, pp. 63, with plans.

8788. 1878. Une queation de droit xnixte. Alger: 8vo, pp. 157.

The question arose from the sale of real property by an Arab to a

Frenchman.

87S8. 1878. Fabiani* H.—Souvenirs d'Alg^rie et d'Orient. Paris: 12mo,

pp. 169.

8784. 1878. Wood, Sir Biohard, O.OJff.O.—^La question des Chottsalg^riens.

Traduit de I'anglais. Marseille : 8vo, pp. 12, with map.

The author propounds his theory that the Lake of Triton is the inland arm
of the sea south of the island of Djerba.

8786. 1878. Dugas, J.—^La Kabylie et le peuple kabyle. Paris: 12mo,

pp. 266, with map.

8786. 1878. Oonstantine in Algerien. Das Ausland, No. 17, p. 336.

8787. 1878. Du Maaet, A.—Un projet d'immigration beige en Alg^rie. Bull.

Soc. de Q^<^. Comm. Bordeaux, No. 7, p. 137.

8788. 1878. Iiegrand, IC—En Afrique. Becherches d'une station hivemale

sur les cdtes d'Algdrie. Paris : 8to, pp. 61.

8788. 1878. Alger. Topographie agricole. £tat de I'agriculture alg^rienne.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 196.

8780. 1878. Wahl et Moliner^Violle.—G^ographie ^l^mentaire de I'Alg^rie

accompagn6e d'un atlas. Alger : 32mo, 9 maps.

8781. 1878. James, William.—The Naval History of Great Britain from the

declaration of war with France in 1793 to the accession of QeoTge IV. A new
edition, with additions and notes. Loudon : 6 vol. 12mo.

In vol. vi. is an account of the battle of Algiers in 1816.
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3788. 1878. BoomB, le Qiniaeii F. O.—Ecu maarachalk van hot tweede

koizerrijk en eene fransche kolonie. Studiiin over Algeria, door P. Q. Booms met
drie Bohetskaarten. Sgravenhage (La Haye) : 8vo, pp. 210.

B788. 1878. Aubanel, A., et J. Maistre.—Notos sur TAIg^rie. Nlmes : 8vo,

pp. 74. Mere platitudes.

8784. 1878. Ekurgos, Ohampanhet de.—L'Algdrie, ancienne, actuelle et future.

Lyon : 8vo, pp. 47.

8786. 1878. Drohojowska, Oomtesse.—L'Alg^rie fran^aise. Paris : 18mo.

8788. 1878. Beyerman, H.—^Drie maanden iu AlgeriS. Grarenhage : 2 vol.

8vo.

8787. 1878. Landowski, E.—L'Alg^rie dans les affections consomptives, &c.

. Paris : 8vo, pp. 77.

8788. 1878. Dubief, Dr. Feruand.—Note sur la station mindrale d'Hammam
n'irha. Alger : 8vo, pp. SO.

8788. 1878. Thomas, Ph., V^t^rinaire.—Note sur une tortue fossile de genre

Emys dtt Mansourah, prds Gonstantiue. Bev. de« Sc. Nat., June.

8740. —-^— Beclierclies sur les sepultures ancienues des environs d'Alfn-el-Bey,

pris Constantine. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32. From Comptes Bend, du Gongr. des Sc.

Anthro.

S741. 1878. HofiVnan.—^Index grammaticus ad Africaa provinciarum Tripoli-

tanas, Bizaccnae proconsularis titulos latinos. Argentorati.

8748. 1878. Boissiere, O.—Esquisse d'une histoire de la couquSte et de

Tadministration romaine dans le nord de I'Afrique et particulidrement dans la

province de Numidie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 439.

Beviewed by Paid Ga£f)Eurel in Rev. Polit. et Litt., 1879, p. 67.

8748. 1878. Duponohel, A.—Le chemin de fer trans-Saharien. Montpellier

:

8vo, pp. 371, with map.

8744. Duponohel, A.—Le chemin de fer du Soudan. Soc. Langued. de G^gr.,

vol. i. p. 81, map.

8746. 1878. D'Oran it I'oasis de POued Quir. Spect. Milit., Nov. 1878 and

Jan. 1879, with map.

8746. 1878. Sohneider, Dr. Othon, and Dr. Haas.—Der klimatische Kurort

Algier. Vol. iii. Yon Algier nach Oran und Tlem^en. Dresden : 12mo, pp. 216.

Each vol. treats of a department. Dr. Schneider edits those of Algiers and

Constantino ; Dr. Haas that of Oran.

8747. 1878. Letoumeux, A.— Du d^chiffrement des inscriptions libyco-

berbdres. Extrait des Actes du iv* Gongrds International des Orientalistes le

13 sept. 1878. 8vo, pp. 19

.

3748. 1878. Duveyrier, HenrL—^Note sur le schismi Ib&dite. Bull. de la Soc.

de G^. de Paris, juillet, p. 75.

8748. La voie naturelle indiqude pour le commerce de I'Alg^rie avec la

Nigritie. Gongr. intern, d. Scien. G^ogr. Paris, vol. i. p. 616.

8760. 1878. Lanvaille de IiCMhese, Dr.—Les races latines dans la Borb^rie

septentrionale. Limoges : 8vo, pp. 16.

8761. 1878. FlayflBiir, Iiieut.-Colonel B. Ii.—Episodes de I'bistoire des

relations de la Grande-Bretagne avec les ^tats Barbaresques avaat la coaquSte

fraD9aise. Bev. Afr., vol. zxii. pp. 305 et seq.
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:876a. 1878. FlaylUr, Idaut-OoL B. It.-—Report) on tiie Tnde and Commerce

of Algeria for 1876-7. Consular C(»nmeroial BeporU, 1878, p. 329.

8768. Report on the capabilities of Algeria as a Wine-producing country.

1. c, 1878, p. 1034.

•8764. Supplementary report on the onltore of Eucalyptus. L c, p. 1039.

8766. 1878. FoBsati-Bajmeri, O.—Lo stato attuale della colonizzazione fran-

cese in Algeria. BoUet. Gonsol., No. 6.

,8766. 1878. Topographie Agrieole.—£tat de I'agriculture algdrienne. Work
published by the Comice Agricole d'Alger. Alger : 16 Nos. 8vo.

8767. 1878. Bastide.—^L'agriculture dans le d^partement d'Oran. Rapport sur

le concours des exploitations pour la prime d'honneur en 1877. Oran : 8vo.

8768. 1878. Oommeroe, Chambre de.—Rdglements et tarifs des docks et

magasins g^n^raux (d'Oran), avec salles de ventes. Oran : &to.

8768. Expos^ des travaux de la Chambre de commerce d'Alger. Exercices

1876 et 1877. Alger : 8vo.

8700. 1878. Chaiuy, Otoiral.—Exposd de la situation de TAlg^rie. Cons.

Sup^r. de Qouvem. Alger : 8vo, pp. 101.

'8761. 1878. Fomel, S^nateur.—^R4ponse nu discours prononciS par le G^n^ral

Chanzy, sur la situation de I'Algdrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 45.

8702. Le projet de mer int^rieure et le Seuil de Gabis. Rev. Gdogr.

Internat., Nos. 29, 30, and 31.

The author denies that the Chotts ever communicated with the Mediter-

ranean.

8708. 1878. Parquet, Ii.—La mer int^rieure et ses contradicteurs. L'Explora-

tion, No. 79, p. 236.

8704. 1878. Wattle Bark. Report of the Board of Enquiry, together with a

statement showing the profit to bo derived from the systematic cultivation of

wattles (Australian acacias). Melbourne. By authority. 8vo, pp. 27.

8786. 1878. FiUias, Aohille.—Notice sur lesfordtsdel'Alg6rie. Leur^tendue,

lenrs essences, Icurs produits. (Exposition Universelle de Paris en 1878.) Alger:

8vo, pp. 48.

8760. 1878. Belev6 g6n6ral des incendies forestiers survenus pendant I'annte

1878. Alger: 4to, pp. 32. Published by the Gouvemement G6n4ral Civil.

8707. 1878. Flambart, A.—Culture de Peucalyptus en Alg^rie. L'Exploration,

No. 84, pp. 389-93.

8708. 1878. Vallanoe, Henry WeUington, of Moorgate House, London.—
. .Historical memoir of the mines of Taghit el-Lotani, Algeria. London: pp. 63,

and map.

These contain quicksilver, lead, and other metals, and are situated in the

Aur^ Mountains. They were conceded by the French government to Mr.

Yallance.

8709. Jus, H., Directeur des Travaux de Sondi^es.—Les Bondages art^siens de

la province de Constantine, et les oasis de I'Oued Rir. Batna, pp. 14.

Addressed to the jury of the Algerian section of the Exposition Universelle

de Paris (1878). This is a resume of the work executed from 1856-78.

8770. 1878. Les forages art^ens de la province de Constantine. R&um6 des

travaux extents de 1856 k 1878. Paris : 8vo, pp. 97, witli map.
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8771. 1878. Voia* ftrr<—.—^Doontnents nlatifi an olusement et tu tnoi des

ligDM ferrtes de 1a province d'Oran (doouments rtonit par ordra dn Conaeil

g<n^l et par les aoiiu des A6\6gai» Ait\gai» par le Conseil pour alter soatentr &
Paris lea InMrtts teonomiquea dn djpartement). £tnde ror les nooveauz

impOts projet^ et sur la ligne ferrte qui doit desservir Tlem(en. ParallMe entie

les trois projets. Oran, 8vo, with map.

8775. 1878. IiM CommiMairea dAMgute du GouTemement O^n^ral.—

Catalogue spfcial oonteaant des renseignements statistiques et des notices sur lea

principaux produits agricoles et industriels de la oolonie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 190.

8778. 1878. Oouvamemant 04n4i»l de I'AlgArie.—Catalogue raisonn^ dea

collections ezpos^ par le serrice des forfits. Exposition Universelle de 1878.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 106.

8774. 1878. Hardy, A.—-L'Alg^rie agronomique devant TExposition UniTerselle.

Alger : 12mo, pp. 32.

877& 1878. Notice aur lea Marbx«a du IHlflla.—Paris : 12mo, pp. 16.

These are the property of Mr. Qeorges Le-Sueur, of Philippeville.

8776. 1878. Pouyanne, Ing^nieur des Mines.—Notice min^ralogique, d^parte-

ments d'Alger et d'Oran. Exposition Univ. de Paris en 1878. Alger: 8vo,

pp. 61.

8777. 1878. Ifotioe Min^ralogiqvie sur le d^partement d'Oran. L'Exploia*

tion, No. 77. A r^um£ of the Tableau g^n^ral des mines, etc.

8778. 1887. Fteaud, L. Ohaxlea.—Alg^rie, arch^ologie et histoire. Expoa.

Univ. de Biris. Alger : 8vo, pp. 32.

8778. 1878. Maaqueray, Prof, ^mlle.—Exploration historique et linguistique

chez les Beni M'zab. Bull. Soc Gtogr. Paris, July.

8780. Le Djebel Ghechar. Rev. Afr., vol. xxii. p. 26.—See No. 8710.

8781. Ruines anciennes de Ehenchia (Masoula) & Besseriani (ad majores).

1. c, pp. 444 et teq. Published separately in 1879, No. 3812.

8788. Les chroniques du M'zab. Lettre adresste & M. Dnveyrier. BulL

Soc. G^ogr. Paris, July, p. 75.

8788. 1878. X. X. X.—L'homme qui tue! (Les Bureaux arabes sous le second

Empire). Le Ventre de Lalla-Fathima. Bruxelles : 12mo, pp. 269.

8784. 1878. Beignette, N., Interprdte militaire.—Code musulman par Khalil

(Rite malekite—statut r^l). Toxte arabe et nouvelle traduction. Constantino

:

8vo, pp. 749.

A commission charged to examine this work reported that it was of inom-

testable utility, and recommended it for the use of magistrates, &o.

8786. 1878. M^moire sur la propri^t^ fonciire en Algdrie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 31.

8786. 1878. Fromentin, E.—Sahara et Sahel. Paris : 8vo, pp. 404.

8787. 1878. Pifre.—L'Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 62.

8788. 1878. Perrier, OoloneL—Determination des longitudes, latitudes et

asimnts terrestres en Alg^rie. Paris, D^pdt de la Guerre, 4to.

8788. 1878. Tellier, J.—Essai et ^tude positiviste sur le sud alg^rien.

Bruxelles: 8vo.

8700. 1878. Amaud.—Voyages extraordinaires et nouvelles agr&bles par

Mohammed Abon Ras hen Ahmed ben Abd-el-Kadcr, en-Nasri. Translated
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fh>m tlie Arabic. Uistoira de TAfrique suptentrionale. Rev. Afr., vol. zxii.

pp. 434 et $«q.

8701. 1878. WtrtLod, L. Oh.—Zerdjioua et Zoaar'a. Notes bistoriques sur la

province de Constantine.

S78S. 1878. Orammont, H. D. da.—Quel est le lieu de la mort d'Aroudj

BarbaroniM? 1. c, p. 388.

The author maintains that this took place at the Ilio Salado, on the road

from Oran to Tlem9en.

8788. 1878. Oarteuz, A.—Le n^flier du Japon. Alger : 12mo, pp. 14.

878A. 1878. Oholanet, Henry.—Varia. Impressions de France etdel'Alg^rie.

Tours : 8vo, pp. 100.

The second part, from p. 66, is devoted to poems on Algeria.

878B. 1878. Battandier et Trabut.—Contribution & la ilorale des environs

d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 33.

8780. 1879. Bulletin de la Soci^td de G&)graphie de la Province d'Oran.

Commenced in 1879.

The Society was inaugurated on the 14th July, 1878.

8707. 1879. OrAgoire, J.—Les volcans et les tremblements de terre. Con-

ference faite & la Soci^t^ de Gtograpbie d'Oran k la stonce d'inauguration,

14 juillet 1878. Bull. Soo. Q6ogr. Oran, vol. i. pp. 46 et aeq.

8786b 1879. Note siurla jouctioutrigonom^triquehispabo-algdrienne. 1. c, p. 67.

8780. 1879. Notice sur le combat de Sidi-Brahim. 1. c., p. 92.

8800. 1879. Demaeght, M^ior.—Ouargla. 1. c, p. 82.

8801. 1879. Sabatier, Juge du Tribunal de Blida.—G^rapbie pbydque du
Sahara central. 1. c, p. 330.

1879. Moraier, F. de.—Le Sahara. Le Globe, No. 1, pp. 8-38.

1879. Eden, Charles H.—The White Lily of the great Sahara. A
romance of the Algerian tribes under Abd-el-Kader. London : 8vo, pp. 336.

8808. 1879. Iiargeau, V.—Le pays de Birha, Ouargla. Voyage it, Bhadaiui i.

Ftuia : pp. 413, map and plates.

The author's object was to reach the Niger from Algeria, but he penetrated

no further than 31" N. lat., after staying at Ouargla.

8804L Le Sahara. L'Exploration, No. 113.

8806. Flore saharienne. Histoires et l^gendes, tradnitea de I'arabe.

. Gendve : 8vo, pp. 228.

This has nothing to do with the botany of the district

8806. 1879. BouBset, Camille.—La conqudte d'Alger. Paris : 8vo; pp. 291.

8807. 1879. Daudet, Ernest.—'Les origines d'une colonic, d'apris les r&X!nts

historiens de la conqulte d'Alger. Bev. des deux Mondes, 16th Deo.

8606. 1879. Adam, E.—Conference sur TAfrique septentrionale. Bruzelles:

8vo, pp. 32, with map.

8600. 1879. Bertherand, Dr. E.->Bapport sur Hammam-Melouane. 1. Valeur

mMicale de ses eaux. 2. Leur conduite k la plaine. 3. Climat de Bovigo. Alger

:

12mo, pp. 16, with map.
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88IO1 1879. Xonnat, O., Pharmaoien.—Garleoats oonordtioni dei mux d'Ham-
mam Boa Hadjar, province d'Oran. Alger : 8vo, pp. 4.

8811. 1870. CkMMon, X.—Le rdgne v^g^tal en Algdrie. Paris: 8vo, pp. 7S.

—See also Peterm. Qeogr. Mittii., p. 33.

8818. 1879. MMKiucxmy, &nil«.—Ruines anoienDes de Khenchela (Maaenla) X

Besaeriani (ad majores). Alger : 8to, pp. 69.

8818. Note ooncernant les Aoulad Daoud de Mont Aurds. Alger : 12mo,.

pp. 40, with 3 mapa.

8814. Gomparaiaon d'un vocabulaire du dialeote dea Zemaga du S^ndgal

aveo lea vooabulaires correspondanta dea dialeotea dea Ghawia et des Beni Mzab.

Poria : 8vo, pp. 61. Arch, dea Miaa., 84ri« iii., t. v.

8816. Ghronique d'Abou Zakaria, publico pour la premidro foia, traduite

et comment^e par ... . Alger : 8vo, pp. Ixxix. and 410.

The introduction narratea the manner in which M. Masqueray obtained

permiasion to copy thia volume, one of the moat treasured records of the Beni

M'zab.

8816. 1879. Gojrne, Oapitaine A.—Le M'zab. Alger : 8vo, pp. 41 and map.

From the Revue Africaine (see No. 3857).

8817. 1879. Houohei,Oontre-AmiraL—InstnictionsnautiquessurleBcAtesde
I'Alg^rie. Publication of the Depdt des Cartes et Plans do la Marine, No. 608. Paris.

No. 622 contains information regarding the eastern basin of the Mediterranean,

including Tripoli, the Island of Djerba, and El-Ariah. Paris: 8vo, 1880.—See

also Compte Rendu de I'Assoc. Fr. pour I'avance. des Sciences, Alger, 1881,

p. 995.

8818. 1879. BrosMlard, Oharlea, Sous-pr^fet of Tlemgen.—Tlem^en et Tim*
bouoton.

On the commerce between Algeria and the Soudan ; it appeared in the

Akhbor, and was reprinted in the Revue de Gdographie, 1879, Paris.

8819. 1879. Ooseau de Vantibault, T. P.—La France au coeur de TAirique.

Discours prononc^ devant la Sooi^t^ G^graphique Commerciale.—See also Bull.

Soo. Q6ogr. Oran, vol. L p. 39.

8880. 1879. Saint Martin, M. Vivien de.—Nonveau Dictionnaire de G4o>

graphic universello. Paris : 4to.

Three vols, have already appeared, A to E.' In vol. i., p. 73, there is aa
article on Algeria, containing a chronological table and bibliography.

8881. 1879. Parquet, Madame de.—^Une excursion & Biskra. Rer. des deux

Mondes, 15th April.

8888. 1879. Chavanne, Dr. J.—Die Sahara oder Yon Oase zu Oase. Bilder

au3 den^ Natur- und Volksleben in der grossen afrikanischen Wiiste. Wien : 8to,

pp. 639, map of the Sahara, with the travellers* routes, 7 chromolithographs and

65 cuts in the text—a compilation of various journeys.

8888. 1879. Niel, O.—^B6ne et ses environs, with a, map and plan of the town.

B6ne : 12mo, pp. 112.

8884. 1879. La Question Alg^rienne. Extmits de la Solidarity. Alger:

8vo, pp. 62.

8886. 1879. Vilbart, J.—Tasmina, r^it de moeura kabylea. Rev. des deux

Mondes, 5th Aug.
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1870. Balvador Daniel, Voo.—La muaique anbe, mi rapporU sreo la

miuique grecque, et le chant gr^gorien. Alger : 8vo, pp. 164.

This flnt appearad in the ' Berue Africaine,' 1862-3.

88S7. 1879. Batheau.—L'Alg^rie vue & tire d'ailes, oa lettrea d'un oiieau de-

passage. Paris: 12mo.

8898. 1879. Lantolne, Henri.—Un illumind du pnganisme au ii* sidole de I'dre

ohr^tienne, Apulte de Madaure. Bev. Pol. et Litt., 2* s^r., t. xvii. pp. 66-67.

8888. 1879. Trabut, L.—Etudes critiques sur les fidvres do I'Alg^rie. Bull, de

I'Ass. Soient. Alger : pp. 1-78.

8880. 1879. Tlzler et Delamotte, Y^t^rinaires militaires k Alger.—Du farcin

d'Afrique (rarcin chronique). Paris : 8vo.

MMaille d'or de la socidti centrals de mddecine v^t^rinaire.

8881. 1879. Landowekl, Dr. Bdward.—Contribution & IMtude da clixnat

alg^rien, aveo un notice sur I'lnstitut Sanitaire. Paris: 8to, pp. 21, with

8 illustrations.

8889. 1879.T Del Monte.—Notice sur les anciennes carridres de marbres numidi-

ques exploits autrefois par les Romains et dfeouvertes par . . . dans la commune
de EKSber prds du port d'Arzew. Paris : 4to, pp. 14, 2 maps.

8888. 1879. Bouxjot, Dr. A. A.—Gfog^nie du double massif du Sahel d'Alger

• et des promontoires qui limitent ses rivages. Alger : 8to, pp. 170, aveo cartes et

plans par F. A. Moliner>Violle.

8884. 1879. Boniom, |B., M^ecin v6t^rlnaire.—Lettre )\ M. le Oouvemeur
gto^ral civil de I'Alg^rie sur la clavel6e (variole ovine). Alger : 4to, pp. 7.

8885. 1879. Lamey, A., Inspecteur des forSts.— La chSne-lidge en Alg4ric..

Alger : 4to, pp. 124. Published by the Government General.

8880. 1879. Oou^emement O^nfeal de I'Alg^rie.—Statistique g^n^rale do

I'AlgMe, ann^es 1876-8. Alger : 8vo, pp. 434.

8887. fitat actuel de I'Alg^rie, public ... par ordre de M. Gr^vy. Alger r

8vo, pp. viii. and 234.

8888. 1879. FlayfUr, Lt.-OoL B. Ii.—Beport on the Trade and Commerce of

Algiers for 1877-8. Consular Commercial Beports, 1879, p. 291.

8888. 1879. Oartuyyels, J., Consul de Belgique.—Bapport Commercial. Bee.

Cons., 2 aodt.

8840. 1879. Ii'Afirlque ezplorte et civlliste. Monthly journal commenced in.

this year ; each number 8vo, pp. 30.

An excellent publication, containing much valuable information regarding

Algeria.

8841. 1879. Oapltaine, H.—L'Alg^rie. L'Exploration, No. 133, pp. 289-802..

8849. Frojets de chemins de fer trans-sahariens. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Com.

Paris, No. 4, pp. 144-9.

8848. 1879. Farlsot, V., Capitaine d'!^tat-major#—^Le chemin de fer trans-

saharien. Nancy : 8vo, pp. 27. From the Bull, de la Soo. de Qiog. de Paris.

The author does not believe in the possibility of M. Duponchel's plan.

JBIB44. 1879. Duponohel, Dr. A.<^La population de TUed SaheL Bull. Sec
8c. Phys. Alger, No. 3.
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lt)70. Duponohtl, Dr. .—Le chemin de for trani-iaharien : Jonotlon

oolonUle tntro I'Alg^rie tit le Soudan. Parii : 8vo, pp. 371, 2 mA|M.

The Author gives a teohnioal itiidy of the propoted route in two wotioni,

the fint being (Irom Algiers to £l-Aghoiiat.

La rd;;{on entre Ouargla et el Oolca. Bull. Soo. 0^. de Parii,

6* i^r., t xiz. \\ 128.

8847. 1879. Bleny, H.—Lcs ohomini do for trane-iahariona. llovuo dee deux

Mondee, let May.

8848. 1870. Knunar, Oommandant—Dii Trant-taharien pnr la vallde do

rOued Meteaoud. ])ull. Soo. Gdog. Orau, vol. i. p. 123, with map.

The laine vol. containi other memoire on the lame anbject.

8840. R^Aitation dim objrotiont faitcs au trac^ du Trona-aabarion par

I'ouest de I'AIg^rie. Compte llendu du 2* Congrds dea Soo. de Gfogr. 1870, h

Montpellier, pp. 8G-101.

8860. 1870. Plfiw, A.—Mdtnoire lur lea apiMreils aolaircs et lea services qu'ils

pourront rendre dans lea travaux ot Toxploitation du chomin do for du Trans*

saharien. 1. c, pp. 120-40.

8861. 1870. Many, d*.—Le chemin de for de I'Algdrie au Soudan. Bull. Soo.

Gtegr. d'Anvera, vol. iv.. No. 4, pp. 201-7.

W69. 1870. Fallatrean, Ing^nieur des ponts et chauss^.—Le chemin de f«r

trans^abarien. £tude des divers traces propos<$8. Mdmoire au Consoil G^ndral

de Constantine, public en exteution de la decision du Consoil Gdn^Sral en date du

16 ootobre 1870. Conatantine : 8vo, pp. 103, with 3 excellent majw.

8868. 1870. Ii>m>lr«aa«, Ing. en chef des ponta et chaussdes.—Chemin de fer

de Teniet-el-Haad & la mer par la vallde du Sly. Lacune & combler dans le rtSsoau

dea chemins do fer algdriens d'int^rfit gdndral. Alger : 8vo, ppu 10.

8864. 1870. Kagar, H.—Chemins de fer africains. L'Exploratiou, No. 127.

9866. 1870. Farleu, J. de.—Le chemin de fer trans-saharien. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 28.

8860. 1870. lie Tranasahailen au point de vue commercial. Bull. See. Geogr.

Gran, No. 5, pp. 100-6.

8867. 1870. Ooyne, Cap. A.—Le Mzab. Ber. Afr., vol. xxiii. p. 172.

The country of the M'zab is aituated about 110 kil. south of El-Aghouat.

An excellent paper.

886& 1870. Fdraud, L. Oh.—Lea Ben-Djellab, Sultans do Tougourt. 1. c,

pp. 40 et »eq.

8869. 1870. Orammont, H. D. de.—Relations entre la Franco ct la Rdgence

d'Alger, au xvu* sidcle. Premiere partie : Lea deux canons de Simon Dansa,

1606-28. Deuxi^me partie : La mission de Sanson Napoleon. Troisii^me partie

:

La mission de Sanson le Page et lea agents intdrimaires. 1. c, pp. 6 et seq.

8860. 1870. Trumelet, Colonel O.—Note sur les variations de sens des mots

Berber, Roum, Afarek, Berands, Botr, Mazigh et Frank, 1. c, p. 471.

8861. 1870, Sundelln, -H., Cons. Gen.—Consular Report. See Berattclsor om
handel och sjofart, Stockholm, No. 3, pp. 83-7.

8868. 1870. Thomas, Ph.—Note sur une dent do Rhinoceros tichorhinus

ddoouverte dans Toasis de Chetma prds Biskra. Bull. Soc. des Sc. Pbys. ct Climat.

d'Alger, pp. 75-0.
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1870. Thomaa, Ph.—Note aur quekiiiei Eqiildte funilea tie* oiiviroim

do OonitantiM. Rov. des He. Nat., p. 17, 1 plate.

8M4. 1870. ICarolw, BniMt.—Gonitantine avant la oonquite fran^aiie.

:

Notice lur oette ville \ l'^|ioque du dernier bey. Iteo. dee Not. et Mdm. de la

8oo. Arch, de CotiRtantino, vol. xlx. p. 43.

8860. ' Coiiatantine au xvi* siiole. ^Mvation du la faniille ol-Foggotin.

1. c, p. 215.

8806. 1870. Baboud, Dr. V.—Reouoil d'inacrlptiona lybioo-bcrbiirei. Inicrip>

tiuue dee envirooe de Mliah et do Souk Ahrae. 1. c, p. 187.

8807. 1870. Oahan, Ab., Gratul Rabbin d'Alger.—InHcriptioni piiniquea et n<So-

ptiniquei de C!onitantine. (EUUofha.) 1. c, |«. 262.

8868. 1870. P»pi«r, A.—Lettre nn president de la Socidt^ Arch, do Conatantine

tir lea ruinea de Hanimain n'Raila et pluaieura inaoriptiona reoueilliea dana oatte

locality. 1. 0., p. 284.

d869. 1870. FurgM, Ab«L—Notice aur une ddcouvorto de atatuea en marbre i\

Khamiaaa (Thuburaicum Nutnidnrum). 1. c, p. 207.

3870. 1870. Waatarraller.—Silox ou jaai^a tailMa, diScouvorta au puita de Bir-

en-naa. I. c, p. 800.

3871. 1870. Poulla, A.—Lea Bnina de Pompdianus. 1. c, p. 481.

Theae remarkable ruina were diHCovvred in 1878. Beautiful drawinga of the

moaaic flooring wore made by M. Martin, and exhibited at the Paria Exhibition

of the aiime year. They 'vero aubat'quently publiahed on a large acale by the

Society, and two of the platea were reproduced by Mr. Graham in hie paper.

—See No. 4406.

3879. 1870. Barny, A.—2"* Rapport aux ayndicata dea rivea de THarrach.

Quoation dea eanx d'alimentatlon de la ville d'Alger. Projet de derivation du

I'Oued Mokta. Droit dea irriganta dea deux rivea de PHarrach. Alger: 8vo,

pp. 30.

3878. 1870. Oombon, Ferdiiuuxd.—Pour le regime civil en Algdrie. Con*

atantine : 8vo, pp. 18.

3874. 1879. Marto, O.—Algdrie ; climat et constitution g^daique. 1. c.,

No. 118.

3876. 1870. Martin, Ii. O.—EapaSa en Africa. Culpas 6 faltaa del siglo zvii.

que paga el xix. Bol. Soc. Gdogr. Madrid, vol. vii. No. 1, pp. 26-66.

3876. 1870. ]fitade aur la propridtd indigdne et la loi du 20 jaillet 1873, auivie

d'un appendice comprenant : 1' Un projet de loi aur partage et lioitation dea im-

meublea appartenant & dea Muaulmana. 2° Un projet de loi aur I'dtat civil dea

indigdnea. Alger: 1870, 8vo, pp. 03.

3877. 1870. Ouniao, Subalitut du Procureur gdndral.—Diacoura aur lea inatitu-

tiona judiciairea et plua apdcialement de la rdpreaaion pdnale en Algdrie avant la

conqudte. Alger : 8vo, pp. 48.

This was pronounced at the " audience de rentrde " of the Cour d'appel.

3878. 1870. Oaataixtff, A.—Origiuea et migrationa dea Berbdres. Rev. Orient.

et Amdric, vol. ii. p. 103.

3878. 1870. Oolonisation du ddpartement de Conatantine. Rev. Gdogr..

Intcrnat., No. 50.

VOL. II. .2 A
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i. 1879. Fontanes, J. de.—^Deuz touristes en Alg^rie (Nedj<Jma). Puiu

:

18mo, pp. 331.

8881. 18V9. ProMard, J. v.—-Die Gultunnission Frankreichs in Algerien.

Ausland, No. 12.

JI882. 1879. B.ihi.—he Djebcl Ghechar et son explorateur. Rev. G^ogr. Intern.,

No. 49.

Cons(k[ucnces dconomiques de la creation d'une mcr int^rieure on

Alg^rie. Bev. Pol. et Litt., p. 445.

Conference held at the request of the Soci^t^ d'Excarrions Artistiqnes,

Sc. et Litt.

3884. 1879. Martins, Ch., et E. Pesor.—Observations sur le projet de la

creation d'une tner int^rieure dans le Sahara oriental. Gompte Bend, de I'Acad.

d. Sc., t. Ixxxviii.

1879. Jus.—Les oasis de I'Oued Bir' en 1856 et 1879, suivies du r<Ssum<?

dcs fravaux des sondages ex^cut^s dans ie d^partement de Gonstantine de 1878 a

1879. Paris : 8vo, pp. 26.

i. 1879. Watbled, B.—Les relations do TAlgMe avec FAfrique centrale.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 19.

8887. 1880. Dieusaide, V. A.—Histoire de I'Alg^rie do 1830-78. Oran : 8vo,

pp. 480.

8888. 1880. Delpouz, J. Pierre.—La campagne d'Afrique. Boi-deaux: 4to,

pp. 242, with many inferior illustrations.

8888. 1880. Ooomann, Casimir.—^De Marseille k GSnes par la Comiche. En
Alg^rie. Souvenirs et notes de voyage. Bruxellea : 8vo, pp. 268, of which 68

are devoted to Algeria.

8880. 1880. Waohtmeister, Comte H.—Nya och gamla resem inner dagbok

stanteckningar ander refor i Norra Afrika, &c. Stockholm : 8vo, pp. 186.

8881. 1880. Meroier, Ernest.—L'Algdrie en 1880. Le oinquantenaire d'lme

colonie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 280.

Beviewed by Leo Quesnel in Bev. Pol. et Litt., 8* ser., vol. i. pp. 404-8 :

—

" Mercier is a colonist of experience, and his work is written in a remarkable

spirit of wisdom and moderation."

3883. 1880. Kob, J. L.—L'Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 15.

8888. 1880. Bourde, Paul.—A. travers I'Alg^rie. Souvenirs de Texcursion

parlementaire septembre-octobre 1879. Paris : 12mo, jip. 389.

An excellent work.

8884. 1880. H^ron de Villefosse, Ant.—^T^bessa et ses monuments. Le Tour

de Monde, 1017, 1018, pp. 2-32. ^ ,, ^ . , . . . viv^r v-^,^

888B. 1880. Demaeght, Major.—Notes sur TAdrar. Bull. Soo. O^. Oran,

vol. i. p. 391.

3888. 1880. Holland, G., Ing^nieur des Mines.—Observations m^t^rologiques

faites au Sahara en Janvier, ffivrier et mars 1880. Paris : 8vo, pp. 16. From the

Ann. de la Soc. M^t. de France, t. xxix. 1" trimestre, 2* fasc.

8887. ——— La mission trans-saharienne d'EI-Gole'ah. Bev. Scient., 17th July ;

Annales des Mines, No. 4.
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1880. Bhippan, B., Med. Director U.8. Navy.—The Barbarous Moors.

United Service Monthly Review, Philadelphia, vol. ii.. May 1880, pp. 680-604.

An interesting account of Alters before and up to the French conquest

with especial reference to American politics.

^3889. 1880. Bonnafbnt, J. P.—Douze ans en Alg^rie. Paris : 12mo, pp. 380.

3000. 1880. BioovuE, B.—Lad^mogmphie figure de I'Alg^rie. £tude statis-

tique des populations europ&innes qui habitent I'Alg^rie. Avec 12 tableaux

graphiques tatduisant les principales conclusions, avec une preface de M. le Dr.

Bwtillon. Paris: 8vo, pp. 304.—See also, Gompte Rendu de 1*Assoc, pour

I'Avancement des Sciences, Alger, 1882, p. 48. i

:S801. 1880. Tourmestrauz, XL—Instruction pnblique en Alg^rie, 1830 k 1880.

Paris: 12mo, pp. 39.

•3808. 1880. Fharaon, Florian.—Episodes de la conqudte. GathMrale 6t

mosqu^. Paris : 12ino, pp. 71.

.8808. 1880. Tohihatohef, Paul de.—Espagne, Alg^rie et Tunisie. Lettres i\

Michel Chevalier. Paris : large 8vo, pp. 695.

A German translation was published at Leipzig in the same year. It was

reviewed by Paul Leroy Beaulieu, in Rev. PoL et Litt., 3* s£r., t. i. pp. 176-42.

3804. 1880. Radau, R—'EsiMgne, Alg^rie, Tunisie,' par M. Tchihatchef.

Revue des denx Mondes, 1" octobre.

•'3806. Ddmograpbie de I'Alg^rie. 1. c, 1" sept.—See No. 8900.

Botuuet, O. F. M.—La conquSte d'Alger. Paris : 12mo, pp. 291.

BoeMM des Beaux-Arts, etc.—Catalogue illustr^ des oeuvres

:880e. 1880.

8807. 1880.

cxposdes.

380a 1880.

Alger : 12mo, pp. 106.

Bsclus, O.—Algeria. Paris : 8vo, pp. 802.

Maiet, A. du.—La province d'Oran. BulL Soc. G^ogr. Qran,3808. 1880.

vol. i. p. 411.—See also No. 3997.

8810. 1880. Ooint, Bavarot—Do la ordation de chambres de commerce

franyaises k I'dtranger. L c, p. 439.

3811. 1880. Philippe, F., Interprdte militairo.—!^tapes sahariennes. Alger:

8vo.

8819. 1880. Philippe, L.—Sur Tdtablissement des relations commercialea aveo

les populations du Sahara. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Comm. Paris, No. 6, pp. 638-40.

8813. 1880. Iiubomirski, J., Prince.—Les pays oublids : la c6te barbaresque et

le Sahara. Excursion dans le vieux monde. Paris : 12mo.

8814. 1880. Latrufb.—Les Monts Aour^. Bull, de Q6og. Paris, Sept., pp.
246-82. 'Z''- -

"

8814a. 1880. Norris, W. B.—Mademoiselle de Mersao. London: 3 vol. pp.

308, 284, and 274.

A well-written novel, the scene of which is laid at Algiers.

'8816. 1880. Beynard, J., Sous-Insp. des ForSts.—Restauration des fordts et des

Ij&turages du sud de I'Algdrie, province d'Alger. Alger : 8vo, pp. 64, with map.

'8816. 1880. Liautaud, Dr.—De I'assimilation des terres algMennes aux biens

fonff ers de France. Alger : 12mo, pp. 83.

8817. 1880. PomeL—ifitat actuel de nos connaissances sur la g^logie du Soudan
. . . ct du Sahara. Bull, de la Soc. Gdogr. Oran, No. 8, p. 365.

2 A 2
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Seia 1880. Iiloyd, Julius, ILA.—The North African Church. Published by
the Society for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge. London : 12mo, pp. 411.

8819. 1880. iMttres de Saint Vincent de Paul. Paris : 4 vol. 8vo.

8890. 1880. Batault, J.—Lettrcs du Rdv. P. J. B., llissionnaire Apostolique li

Alger. CbaIon-8.-S. : 8vo, pp. 83.

38B1. 1880. Kelsoh, A.—Les affections du foie en Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

1880. Vital. A.—£tudes de pathologie alg^rienne. Paris : 8vo, pp. 116.

1880. Trumelet, ColoneL—Itin^raire de Tongourt au Djebel el Qamar
(Montague de la lune) traduit do Parabe. Bull. Soc. Langued. Gdogr., No. 1,

pp. 115-30.

3884. 1880. Oudot, J.—Le fermage des autrnches en Alg^rie. Paris: 8to,

pp. 277.

8886. 1880. Mathews, Wm.—The Flora of Algeria considered in relation to

the Physical History of the Mediterranean region and supposed submersion of the

Sahara. London.

Originally published in the Trans. Birmingham Phil. Soc. The map shows

the submarine contour of the shores of Euroiie, N. Africa, and part of Asia.

8898. 1880. Fillias, AohiUe.—R^cits militaires. L'ezpMition de POued Guir,

1870. Alger : 8vo, pp. 32.

8887. 1880. Oudin, A., Ing^nieur.—Chemin de fer de la Mitldja et du Sahel.

Alger : 8to, pp. 22, with map.

8898. 1880. Ck>lonieu, Oto^ral.—Le trace central du chemin de fer trans-

saharien. Laugres : 8to, pp. 29, with map.

The writer was one of the commission appointed to study the subject.

8898. 1880. Cartusrvels, J., Consul Gdn^ral de Belgique. —Rapport commercial.

Bee. Cons., 25 mai et 10 juin.

3880. 1880. Cherbonneau.—L'Algdrie au xiii* sidcle. Rev. de G^ogr. Also

Rev. Pol. et Litt., 2* sdr., t. zix. p. 167.

Translation of a work by the Cheikh El-Abdery, who made the pilgrimage

from Morocco to Mecca. .x-'"

8881. 1880. Iiataste, Femand.—Diagnoses de reptiles nouveaux d'Alg^rie.

Le Naturalistc, 15th Oct.-15th Nov., 1880, and 1st March, 1881.

8889. 1880. Qriyy, Albert, Gouv. g^ntSral civil.—£tat de TAlg^rie—1° au

31 d^. 1879; 2° au 1" ootobre 1880, d'aprds les documents officiels. Alger:

8vo, pp. 370, mth 2 maps, showing the extension of civil territory.

8888. 1880. Flasrfitir. Iit.-CoL R. Ii.—Report on the Trade and Commerce of

Algeria for 1879. Consular Commercial Reports, 1880, p. 1676.

This report is a summary of the fifty years' French rule in Algeria, ending

14th June, 1880.

8884. 1880. Ott, Xid. G.—!lfitudo sur la colonisation de TAlg^rie et en par-

tioulier sur le d^partement de Constantine. Cultures, vignobles, mines, eaux

mindrales, population, instruction, commerce, Industrie, ex]^x>rtation et importation.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 144.

8886. 1880. Quesnoy, Dr. F.—L'Algorie. Paris : 16mo, 100 woodcuts.

8888. 1880. Lamothe, H. de.—L'avenir de la colonisation et la question

indigdne en Alg^rie. Bull, do la Soc. G6ogr. Comm. de Paris, t. vii. p. 180.

8887. 1880. Bundelin, H., Cons. Gen.—Consular Reports, see Berattelser om
handel och sjOfart, Stockholm, No. 2, p. 63; No. 3, pp. 347-51.
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1880. Die Kabylen. Europa, No. 16.

1880. Kowalski, A. M.—£tat actuel des chemins de fer en Alg^ric.

Paris : 4to, pp. 29.

8M0. 1880. B^gis, Ik—Constantine : voyages ct s^jours, avec une introduction

de H. M^zidres de I'Acad^niio Fran^aise. Paris : 18mo, pp. 348.

3841. 1880. lie Sahara Algerian. Le plateau de Tad^mayt. L'ExpIor., xi.

Rer.

p. 329.

•8M2. 1880. Seriaiat.—Ouargla et Pextrdme sud du Sahara alg^rien.

Scien., 20th March.

8848. 1880. Berthoud, A.—Question du Trans-saharien—le Tadema'it et le

Tahohalt. Bull. Soc. G4ogr. Alger, No. 4.

8844. 1880. Bemaxdinl, M.—Le chemin de fer trans-saharien de M. Duponchel.

Bull. Soc. Norm, de Otogr., pp. 24-41.

3846. 1880. Derxien, J.—Le chemin de fer trans-saharien d'Oran ii Touat par
Tlem9en et TOued Messaoura. Oran : 8vo, pp. 40. < -

3848. 1880. Boohe, J.—La mission d'exploration trans-saharienne. Bev.

Scientif., 27th Nov.

3847. 1880. Alg^rie. Lea hauts plateaux; le desert. L'Exploration, t. x.

p. 376.

884a 1880. Die Beni ICsab. Ausland, No. 16.

8848. 1880. Baudot.—l&tat actuel de la question de la mer intdiieure de

I'Alg^rie. Bull. iSoc. de Giogr. de Lyon, t. iii. p. 320.

3860. 1880. lies Ben Gana depuis la conquSte fran9aise. Paris : 8vo, pp. 31.

3861. 1880. Chavanne, J.—Das Atlassystem. Deutsche Rundschau f. Geogr.,

vol. ii. p. 410.

3862. Das algorisch-tuncsische Binnenmeer. 1. c, pp. 272-308.

3863. 1880. CoBSon, B.—Note sur un projot de creation cu Algdrie d'une mcr
dite int4rieure. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Gomm. de Paris, 6* sdr., t. xix. p. 34.

3864. 1880. Qrammont, H. D. de.—Histoire des rois d'Alger, par Fray Diego

de Haedo, AbM de Fromesta, traduite et annot^e par ... . Rev. Afr., vol. xxiv.

pp. 37 et «eg'.—See Nos. 60 and 3981.

3866. 1880. Jourdan, Charles.—Croquis algdriens. Paris : 12mo, pp. 802.

3868. 1880. ICaoCarthy, O.—Sur quelques inscriptions des environs d'Aumale.

1. c, pp. 398 et »eg.

3867. 1880. Tauzier, Capitaine H.—Une <Suugration arabe en Afrique un

si^le apr^s J£sus-Clirist. R6ponse aux questions de M. I'interprdte Mercier.

1. c, p. 378.

3868. 1880. Masqueray, Prof.—Les Beni Mez&b. Bull, de la Soc. Normando

de G(k)g., mars.
, .. , T

3868. 1881. Bnoilsky, Carl, Orefve.—Nya dikter i Afrika. Stockholm : 8vo,

pp. 298. Poetry, pp. 161-204 concerning Algeria.

8880. 1881. Snoileky, Qrefvinna B.—Ogoublicksbildcr fran Nord-Afrika.

Stockholm : 8vo, pi). 152. From p. 1 to 116 regarding Algeria; 20 woodcuts in

text.
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8961. 1881. Mini, A. M.—La ferrovia transaoharioa ed il mare iutemo-

afrioano. Milan : 16mo, pp. 32.

8862. 1881. Wilmannw, Ouatavua.—Inscriptiones Afrioas Latinoi oonsilio et

auotoritate academias litterarum regiaa borrusBicn collegit G. W. Pare prior,.

Insoriptiones Afiriote proconsularis et Numidias oomprehendens. Pare poaterior,

Insoriptiones Mauritaniaruin. Forming vol. viii. of 'Corpus Inscriptionum.*'

BeroUni ; 2 vol. 4to;

L''ExploratioD, vol. xi.

Gegenwart,

8868. 1881. Ferrier, Ool.—O^daie algtfrienne.

No. 209, pp. 268-70.

8864. 1881. Vogt, O.—Eine Woche am Eingang der Sahara.

Nob. 27 and 28.

8866. Naturwissenschaftliche Notizen au8 Algerien. Natur, No. 86.

8866. 1881. Saida y territorio inmediato. Bol. Boo. Geogr. Madrid, vol. zi.

No. 2, pp. 138-41.

8867. 1881. Ounpo Oraade, Visot. de.—Saida. Bol. Soo. Qeogr. Madrid,

vol. xi. No. 5, pp. 859-74.

1881. Fuilligny, de.—Six semaines en Algeria. Paris : 8vo, pp. 180.

1881. Mouohea, AmiraL—La cOte et les ports de l'Alg<Srie an point de

vuo de la colonisation. Paris : 8vo, pp. 35.

8870. 1881. Suveyrier, Henri.—Le d^sastre de la mission Flatters. Bull.

Soc. Gtogr. Paris, April, pp. 364-75.-

8871. 1881. Flatters, OoL—Rapport sur la mission d'oxploration dans le Sahara

central pour le chemin de fer trans-saharien. Bull. Sue. G^r. Lyon, vol. iii..

No. 18, pp. 379-84; Bull, de I'Union Gdogr. du Nord, vol. i. No. 1, map.

8878. 1881. Flatten et B^ringer.—Lettros sur la mission dans le Snham.

Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Paris, March, pp. 250-7.

8878. 1881. Flatters, Ohoisy et Soleillet.—Rapport du Ministro d'Agri-

culture sur les missions de . . . . L'Exploration, vol. x. No. 179, pp. 102-6.

8874. 1881. Bohlfh, Gerhard.—Die Mission Flatters. Peterm. Geogr. Mittli.,

p. 298.

8876. 1881. Toumafbnd, F.—Massacre de la mission Flatters. L'Exploration,.

vol. xi. No. 240.

8876. 1881. Barbier, J. V.—Alg&rie, Tunisie et Sahara central. Paris : with^

map.

8877. •^—— Les deux missions du Col. Flatten, d'aprds des documents in^ts.

BulL Soc. G^gr. de I'Est, No. 4, with map.

8878. 1881. Bernard, Cap. F.—Quatre mois dans le Sahara. Journal d'uii

voyage chez les Touareg, suivi d'un aper^u sur la deuxidme mission de Col.

Flatten. Paris : 12mo, pp. 170, with map and illustrations.

Captain Bernard accompanied the first expedition of Colonel Flatten, whose

object was to survey roughly the country south of the Algerian frontier.

8878. 1881. Biz semaines en AlgMe. Notes de voyage d'un membie du

Congrds Scientifique, tenu k Alger avril 1881. Paris : Bvo, pp. 176.

8860. 1881. Gonvemeur, A.—^Un mois en Alg^rie. Souvenirs du Gongrfts,

avril-mai 1881. Nogent-le-Botrou : 8vo, pp. 112. v
Printed originally in Le Nogentais.
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8981. 1881. Ontmmont, H. D. da.—Histoire des Rok "Alger. Par Fray

Diego de Haiklo, AbM de Frumesta (' Epitome de los Royes de Argel,' Yalladolid,

1612). Traduitfl et annot^ par . . . Alger : 8to, pp. 217.—See Moe. 60, 3964.

1881. lie Corps des InterprMes Militaires. Ge qu'il a it6 : ce qu'il

oe qu'il doit 6tre. Valence : 8vo, pp. 109.

1881. Follook, O. D.—Notice oa Hammatn R'irha in tbe 'Lancet' for

March 1881.

3864. 1881. Lubbook, Sir John, Bart.—Note on a stone implement of the

Palawlithic type found in Algeria. From Jour. Anthrop. Institute, Feb. 1881,

pp. 4, with illustration.

8885. 1881. Iieoleroq, Jules.—De Mogador & Biskra; Maroc et Alg^rie.

Paris : 18mo, with map.

3888. 1881. Dlde^iUe, Oomte H., ancien Pr^fet d'AIger.—Le Mar^chal

Bugeaud, d'aprds sa corresiwodance intime et des documents inMits 1784-1849.

Paris : 8vo, 2 vol. 2nd vol. published in 1882, pp. 602. An English translation

by Miss C. M. Yongo was published in 1884. London : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 363 and

365.

3887. 1881. Fillias, Aohllle.—R&its militaires. Campagnedu Maroc. Tanger

—Isly—Mogador, 1884. Alger : 8vo, pp. 40, with map.

3888. 1881. Bhippen, E., Med. Dir. U.S.N.—A Forgotten General. United

Service Monthly Review, vol. v. No. 1, pp. 1-21.

This records the visit to Algiers and Tunis, and the subsequent expedition

from Egypt to the Oyrenaica, of William Eaton, U.S. Consul at Tripoli.

3888. 1881. Vemes d'Arlaades, Th.—En Alg^rie, & travers i'Espagne et le

Maroc. Paris : 8vo, pp. 420.

3880. 1881. Trumelet, le Ck>lonel C.—Les saints de Tlslam, l^gendes hagio-

graphiques et croyances algi^riennes. Les saints du Tell. Paris : pp. Ixiii. and 442.

3991. 1881. Knox, Alexander A.—The New Playground ; or Wanderings in

Algeria. London : 8vo, pp. 482.

3888. 1881. Ii^u, P.—En Alg^rie. Souvenirs d'un colon. Paris : 12mo, pp. 365.

3888. 1881. Bardy, Qustave, ancien Conseiller & la Cour.—Solutions pratiques

alg^riennes. Alger : 8vo, pp. 32.

3884. 1881. Bohwan, Dr. Bemhard.—Algerien (Kilste, Atlas und Wiiste)

uaoh 50 Jahren franzosischer Herrschaft. Reiseschilderung. Nebst einer syste-

niatischen Qeographie des Landes. Leipzig : 8vo, pp. 398, map and illustrations.

3886. Am Rande der Wttste. Von der el Kantra-Schlucht nach Biskra.

Weltpost, Nos. 7 and 8.

3886. 1881. Maaet, du.—Les Oulad Sidi Sheik, et les territoires insurg^s de la

province d'Oran. Revue de Geog., juin 1881. Paris.

Also by the same, and in the December No. of the same Revue, ' La frontidre

marocaine.'

3887. La province d'Oran. Bull. Soc. Geogr. Com. Bordeaux, No. 2,

pp. 42-56.

3888. 1881. Brunialti, Attilio.—Algeria, Tunisia e Triiralitania. Studii di

geografia politica sugli ultimi avvenimenti africani. Milano : 8vo, pp. 274, map.

3888. 1881. Qourgeot, P., Ex-interpr^te principal de I'arm^e d'Afrique.

—

Situation politique de TAlg^rio—Le sud—Bou Amama—Les Oulad Sidi Cheikh,

Figuig, &c. Paris : 8vo, pp. 190.
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4000. 1881. Cherboxmeau, A.—Les limites r^elles de I'Alg^rie. Bev. deGdog.,

July. Paris.

4001. Les peuplades voil^es d'Afrique (Touaregs). Dupeyron, Rev. do

G4ogr., May, vp. 332-9.

4002. Qhadamfes et le commerce soudanien. 1. c, June, pp. 412-19.

4008. Les Kroumirs de Fath-AUah et les Troglodytes de Zenthan. 1. c,

July, pp. 131-4.

4004. Kouko, ancienne capitate du Jurjura. 1. c, August, pp. 131-4.

4006. 1881. Valbert, O.—Ulnde et TAlgdrie. Revue des deux Mondes, 1st Aug.

4006. 1881. Ferrot, Ii.—Itin^raire de Q^ryville k Figuig et retour. Bull. Sec.

de G^ogr. Paris, Oct., pp. 273-303, with map.

4007. 1881. Iiargeau, Victor.—Le Sahara alg<Srien. Le Tour du Monde,

vol. xlii. No. 1069, pp. 1 et seq.

4006. Le Sahara alg^rieu. Les Deserts de TErg. Paris : 8vo, pp. 352. ^

4000. 1881. Duponohel, A.—Les oasis ct la culture du dattier dans le Sahara.

Rev. des deux Mondes, 15th May.

4010. 1881. FlBoher, Th.—Palmencultur und Brunnenbohrungen der Franzosen

in der Algierischen Sahara. Globus, xxxviii. No. 21, p. 330.

4011. 1881. Flamm, J.—liltude sur la decentralisation de I'administration

g^n^rale de I'Alg^rie. Bdne : 8vo, pp. 204.

4012. 1881. BeBy,J.—L'Alg^rio. La question des rattachements devant I'opinion

publique. Oran : 8vo, pp. 148.

4018. 1881. Masqueray, £.—Coup d'osil sur Thistoire de rAfrique septen-

trionale. Alger : 18mo. Contained in Notices sur Alger et I'Alg^rie.

4014. 1881. Say, Louis, Enseigne de vaisseau.— L'^tat actuel de I'Alg^rie.

Le regime civil, le regime militaire. Les rattachements du G septcmbre et la

politique coloniale. Paris : 8vo, pp. 46, with a map of the trade routes which

cross the desert.

4016. 1881. CoBBon, XL, Membre de I'lnstitut.—Compendium Florte Atlanticte

seu expositio mcthodica plantarum omnium in Algeria necnon in regno Tunetano

ct imperio Maroccano tiucusque notarum ; ou Flore des l^tats Barbaresques, Algerie,

Tunisie et Maroc. Vol. i. Premiere jmrtie—Historique et gdogmphic. 8vo,

pp. 265, maps.

4016. 1881. Roux, A. C—Les vdgetaux de I'Alg^iie. Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Comm.
Paris, No. 11, pp. 285-90.

4017. 1881. Ijafltte, FroBper de.—La question de Phylloxera et le role des

vignes amdricaines. Revue des deux Mondes, 1st March.

4018. 1881. Voles ferrtes.—Chemin do fermixtei section d'un metre (vojageurs

et marchandises) de Bono ^ la Calle et Kef-Oum-Teboul. Avant-projet modific

, conformdmcnt aux observations de MM. les Ingdnicurs des ponts et chaiusucs de

la circonscription de B6ne, prdsentd le 9 octobre 1880 par M. Carpentier. Paris

:

4to.

4018. Chemins de fer fran^ais d'intdret gdndral. France curopdenne ct

Algerie. Documents statistiques rclatifs M'aunde 1879. Paris: folio.

4020. Faure, Ingdnieur du Djebel-Anini. £tude comparative des lignes

Tikester-Bougie et Beni-Mansour-Bougie. St. !^tienne : 4to.
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4081. 1881. Lallemaat, O.—Catalogue des molluaqueii tenestres et fluviatilcs

des environs d'Alger. Bennes: 8vo, pp. 8. From La Feuillo des Jeunes

Naturalistes.

4082. 1881. RoUaad, O.—Sur le terrain cr^tacd da Sahara soptcntrional. Bull.

Soo. G^Iog. de France, vol. iz. No. 6, pp. 608-52, with map.

4088. 1881. Faohaud, Jean.—Monographies des genres Fechaudia et Ilagen-

mulleria d^uverts en AlgMe. Suivies de la description et d'une uouvelle Lhotel-

leria, &c., par J. B. Bourguignat. Paris : 8vo, pp. 23.

4084. 1881. Benonud, A.—Alg^rie. Bull. Union Gtogr. du Nord, M&rz.

408B. 1881. Fiesae, Itouis.—Itin^raire de I'Alg&rie, de Tunis et de Tanger.

Paris, Hauhette et G" : small 8vo, 7 maps.

This excellent work forms one of the aeries of ' Guides Joanne.*

4086. 1881. IToTdstriJm, J. H., Consul-general.—Consular Beport; see

Berfittelser om handel och sjofart, Stockholm, No. 6, pp. 385-90.

4087. 1881. Oat.—Les Eabyles. Nouvelle Bevue, t. xii. p. 179.

Demonstrates the necessity of French education in Eabylia.

4088. 1881. Bourquelot, XL—En Alg^rie—souvenirs d'un Provicois. Paris

:

12mo, pp. 470.

4088. 1881. Meroier, XL—L'Alg^rie en 1880. Paris: 8va

4080. 1881. Trollard, K. XL, ancien Inspectcur de Finance.—^L'Alg^rie et le

Gourernement civil. Noyon : 18mo, pp. 43.

Originally published in the 'Siicle' under the signature of "an ancien

Alg^rien."

4081. 1881. Ttellier.—Excursion agricole en Alg^rio. Biom: 12mo, pp. 53.

Published by the Soc. d'Agr. du Puy-de-Ddme.

4088. 1881. Or^vy, Albert, Gouvemeur g^n^ral civil.—£tat de 1' Alg^rie au

31 i\6c. 1879 et au I*' oct. ]880. Paris : 8vo, 2 maps.

4088. 1881. Martin, &nile. Secretaire G^n. du Gouvemement.—Expose de la

situation g^n^rale de I'Alg^rie. Cons. Sup. de Gouvem. Alger, 1881. 8vo,

pp. 60. V
> > *

4084. 1881. Tirman, Iiouis, Gouvemeur g^n6ral civil.—^£tat d el'Alg^rie.

1" au 31 d6o. 1880, 2° au 1« octobre 1881. Public d'apr^s les documents

ofiBciels.

4086. 1881. Flayflalr, Iit.-CoL B. L.—Report on the Marbles of Kl^bcr.

Consular Commercial Reports, 1881, p. 54.

4036. 1881. Algdrie.—1. Les hauts plateaux. 2. Le d&ert. L'Exploration,

vol. xi. No. 187, p. 371.

4087. 1881. Beboud, Dr. V., and Aug. Qoyt.—Excursions arch&>logique8

dans les environs de Milah et de Constantine (1878-9), with map and ])lates.

Bcc. des Not. et M4m. de la Soo. Arch, de Constantine, vol. xx. pp. 1 and 183.

4088. Additions to the foregoing memoir, by Dr. Beboud. 1. c, p. 74.

4088. 1881. Papier, Alexandre.—Du Mont Papua, et de sa synonyme .ivco

le Djebel-Nador. Commentaire sur Procope. 1. c, p. 83, and separately, Con-

stantine : 8vot pp. 51, with map.

4040. 1881. Arquel, Conservateur de la Bibliothdquo et du Musde.— Supple-

ment au Catalogue du Mus^e Aroheologique de Constantine. I. c, p. 113.
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4041. 1881. Ooyt, Aug.—Naroggara. 1. o., p. 169. a'vi T .: .

The author identifies this position with the modern Ksibo.

40ia. 1881. TurgM, Abel, Lieut, adjoint au Bureau Arabe de Tebessa.—Simples
reflexions au sujet de la ddcouverte d'un Boornm & Tebessa. 1. e., p. 216.

4048. 1881. OhavuuM, JoMt—Afrika im Lichte unserer Tage. Bodengestalt

und geologischer Bau. Wien—Pest—^Leipzig : 8vo, pp. 181, coloured map.

A general sketch of the geology of Africa, divided into Atlas system, Saliam,

Sudan, and Central and South Highlands.

4044. Das Atlassystem. Geogr. Rundschau, vol. ii. No. 9, pp. 410-17.

4048. 1881. Thomaa, A.—La France au nord de TAfrique. £tade sur la

question algMenne. Alger : 12mo, pp. 48.

The writer advocates a parliamentary commission especially charged to study

Algerian questions.

4047. 1881. Baruoh, Interprdte.— Note 8ur le count d'eau appel^ "Maflrag."

liev. Afr., vol. xxv. p. 72.

This stream is situated in the west of the circle of La Galle.

4048. 1881. Fla^rikir, Iiieut.-Colonel B. Ii.—Yisite au pays de Eh<Hna!r

(Khromirs). 1. c, p. 48.

4048. 1881. Binn, L., Commandant.—Essai d'^tudes linguistiques et ethno-

logiques sur les origines berbdres. 1. c, pp. 161 et aeq.

4050. 1881. Bobtn, N.—Histoiro du cherif Bou Bar'la. 1. c, p. 65.

tm He was the most celebrated of the cherifs of Kabylia who gave so much
trouble to the French. His name was Mohammed bin Abdulla, sumamed
Bou Baghla, " the father of a mule."

4051. 1831. The Baxber who reigned for a day. A story of Algiers. Lond.

Soc., vol. xl. pp. 88-93.

The history of John Dyer, barber, of Bristol, impressed for a sailor, deserted

to Algiers, rose to be favourite with the Dey, but was ultimately killed.

4052. 1881. Valette, V., Procureur de la R^publique k Alger.—Un projet do

loi sur la rforganisation de I'Alg^rie. Alger : Bvo.

4068. 1881. OrMit fonder et agricole de TAlg^rie. Statuts. Alger : 8vo,

pp.40.

4064. 1881 ? Millot, P.—Coup d'<Bil sur la v^^tation des environs de Mosta-

ganem, Arzew et Mascara. From La Feuillo des Jeunes Naturalistes, Paris.

4066. 1881. Rouard de Card, XL, Professeur ^ I'^le de droit.—Un essai de

r^forme administrative en Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 21.

4068. i^tude sur la naturalisation en Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 26. From
the Rev. G^n^r. d'Admin., dte. 1880.

4067. 1881. Babatier, Camille.— La question du sud-ouest. Alger: 8vo,

pp. 70, with map.

The author gives an account, geographical and political, of the Sahara, and

v.. his ideas of the means of preventing future disturbanoesr-one, of course, being a
rectification of frontier.

4058. 1881. Beguin, Ii. O. (Mrs. Alexander Straban).—^Mr. Caroli, an autobio-

graphy. London : 3 voL 8vo, pp. 316, 287, 319.

This purports to be a narrative of slave life in Algiers.
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4060. 1881. Martinet, L.—D'Oran k BOne. Rev. Q6ogr. Intern., No. 68, pp.
136-42.

4060. 1881. B«Bttger, Dr. O.—Liste der von Herrn Dr. Med. W. Kobelt in

Spanien und Algerieu getuiinmelteu Kricchthiere. Berioht Senokenberg. Naturf.

Ges. Frankfurt am Main, p. 144.

4061. 1881. Lataata, T.—Les gerboises d'Alg^rie. Eztrait du Nataralisto,

15 uov.

4068. Sur un rongeur nouveau du Sahara alg^en (Gtenodactylns

mzabi). Bull. Soo. Zool. France, t. vi., 22 nov.

4068. 1881. Qroa, J.—Lea voyages et ddcouvertes de Paul Soleillet dans le

Sahara et le Soudan en vue d'un projet de chemin de fer trans-saharien. Paris,

18mo.

4064. 1881. Kaase, Dr. Oh.—A propos du railway trana-saharien ; reflexions

et observations hygi^oiques et mMicales. Paris : 8vo, pp. 77.

4066. 1881. QogueL—Quelques mots sur le Trans-saharien. Paris : 18mo.

4066. 1881. Bouty.—^tat de la question de Transnaaharien. Bull, de la Soo.

Otegr. Oran, Supp. No. 10, map.

4067. 1881. Bordier.—Le tracd central du chemin de fer trans-saliarien. Bull.

Soc. des Sc. Phys. Nat. et Climat. d'Alger, 1880, No. 3.

4068. 1881. Normand, Oh.—Le chemin de fer central-afrlcain. Bev. G^r.
Internat, No. 48, p. 235.

4068. 1881. Bourde, P.—La France au Soudan. Le chemin de fer trans*

saharien. Bev. des deux Mondes, Feb.

4070. 1881. Ohoiay, Augusta, Ingdnienr en chef des ponts et chauss^s.—^Le

Sahara ; souvenirs d'une mission h Goleah. Paris : 12mo, pp. 290.

The author was employed as engineer on the survey of the proposed trans-

saharan railway.

4071. 1881. Gaseau de Vautibault.—Le Trans-saharien et le Trans^son-

tioental africain. Paris : 8vo, pp. 48.

4072. 1881. Bastide, Ii.—Bel-abbes et son arrondissement, avcc cartes, plans,

&c. Oran : 8vo, pp. 462.

4078. 1881. Waille, Victor.—L'art fran9ai8 en Alg^rie. Bev. Pol. et Litt.,

3» s^r., t. i. pp. 630-2.

4074. 1881. Fuaux, Frank.—Souvenirs alg^riens—Les Alissaouas. Rev. Pol.

et Litt., 3" s^r., t. i. p. 665.

4076. 1881. Joumault, JAon.—AlgMe. La r^forme administrative. Rev.

Pol. et Litt., 4» s^r., t. ii. p. 121.

The subject alluded to is the rattachement of the various services of the

colony to their respective ministries in Paris.

4076. 1881. Duguet, Alfred.—Les insurrections du sud de la province d'Oraa

de 1864^1871. Rev. Pol, et Litt., 3« s6r., t. ii. pp. 149-54.

4077. 1881. Wahl, Maurice.—Les reserves. Rev. Pol. et Litt., 30 ser., t. ii.

p. 342.

4078. 1881. Meyer, Alphonse, InterprJte militaire en retraite.—Don pr^ieux

aux amis, traitant des qualit^s des v^g^taux et des simples. Alger : 8vo, pp. 99.

Translation of an Arabic MS. (No. 1031) in the Library at Algiers. This
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givea tho Arctbio naineR, the Froiich roprewntativos, niid co)iioiui nutoR. From
the Journ de Mdd. et <lo Phnrm. do TAlKdritf.

4079. 18B1. Ooyne, Oapltalne A., St-rvioe central dea affaires indigenes.—Uno
GhaEsia dans le grand Sahnnx. Itiiu^rairo do la Ohaezia faito on 1875, lur lea

Bnber i^ar lea Ghambaa du Metlili ut du OultSa. Alger : Bvo, iip. 44, with map.

4080. 1881. Amat, L.—Intensiti^de I'tSlectricitd atmonphdrique dana le nonl du
Sahara. Uiill. Litt. ct Scientif. SuiMgo, No. 2.

4061. 1881. Le Plateau de TadAmayt—Sahara algiSrien. L'Kxploratiuii,

vol. xl. No. 186, pp. 329-32.

4C39. 1881. Boudaire, Oomm.—Rapport aur ladernidre cxp<3dition dea Chotta,

compldmeut dea «JtudfH rvlativoH au projet de mer intdrlouro. Paria : Hvo, with

2 mai)B. From the Arcli. dea Miaa. ISc, adr. 3, t. vii.

4068. 1881. Baudot, Oapltalne.—£tat actuel de la queation do la nier

int^rleure do I'Algdrie. null. i!^. GiSogr. Lyon, vol. iii. No. 18, pp. 320-43.

4064. 1881. P^lagaud, E.—La mer aaharienno. Lyon : 8to, pp. 83.

4065. 1881. Farisot, Oommd. V. — Lea ordres religioux muHulmans eu

Algirie. Bull, de la Soc. G<$ogr. do TEat, Nanoy, p. 664.

4060. 1881. Tlseot, J., Ingdniour en chuf dea Minea.—Texte explicatif de la

carte g^ologique proviaoire du dtSparteuient do Conatantino. Alger : 8vo, pp. 136.

4067. 1881. Heron de ViUefoBse, A.—Tebcuaa ct aoa tnonumenta. Tour du
Monde, vol. xi. Noa. 1017-18, pp. 1-.H2.

4068. 1881. Monln, H.—Jonction gdodtSaiquo et astronoiniquo de rAlgcrie nvco

TEapagnc. Dupeyrun, Itev. de Gdi)g., August, pp. 94-106.

4068. 1881. Oorringe, H. H.—A Cruiao along tho Northern Coaat of Africa,

Bull. Am^r. (}<Sogr. Soc., No. 2, pi).
47-58.

4080. 1882. GtoofiVoy, Auguste.—Etudes d'aprda Fromentin : k Tombre—Beu
Tatb le M'zabi.—Le ravin dea lauritra—Dana noa Alpca—Lc gdnio aerbc. Paris

:

12mo, pp. 247. The two last are luiconnscted with Algeria.

4081. 1882. Assoolation Franfaiee pour rAvauoemont dea Sciences. Compto
Itendu de )u 10° Seaaion i\ Alger, 1881. Paria: 8vo, pp. 1241; innius and

illustrations.

The meeting was undtr tho iirnaidtmcy of M. Albert Gr6vy, Governor-

General of Algeria, and an o|)ening nddrcsa waa given by M. Ciiauvcau, Pro-

feaaor of the Faculty of Medicine at Lyuna, on ' Fermenta et Yirua.'

4085. 1882. Wahl, Maurice.—La geographic do PAlg(Srie. Pai^r read nt tlie

Aaaoc. Fran?, pour I'Avance. dea Sci.—See Compte Rendu, p. 41.

The author published a separate work on this subject in the samo year,

L'Algdrie.' Paria : 8vo, pp. 344.—Sec also Rev. Pol. et Litt., 3* adr., t. iv. p. 21.

4088. Lea Berbi^res. Bev. Pol. et Litt., 2* sdr., t. iii. p. 658. A well-

written paper.

4084. 1882. Fomel, A., Sdnaieur, Directcur de I'^oole Supdrieure dea Sciences &

Alger.—L'Algdrie et le Nord d'Afrique aux temps gdologiques. Compte Rendu

do I'Asaoc. Fran9. pour I'Avance. dea Sci., p. 42.

4086. 1882. Flasrfiiir, Lieut.-Colonel B. L.—Yisito au imys dcs Khomair

(Kromirs). 1. c, p. 61.

4086. 1882. Calmels, Martin, Ingcniour des Arts et Manufactures.— Sur le

ddvasoment des barragcs-rdscrvoirs en Algdrie, ou moyen de la force motrice des

caux du barrage et de I'air comprimd. 1. c, p. 243.
, ,. ^ , i

:
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4097. 1882. Fourohsult. Colonel.—Villagoti ddfeDHifM. I. c, p. 283.

4088. 1882. Brooard, Gapitaine du Gdnie, ohorgd du Service M6t(3orologique

de TAlg^e.—Ilotnarques Bur lu Clinint de I'Algdrie. 1, c, p. 420.

4088. Carte dea pluioa en Algt'rie. 1. c, p. 470.

4100. 1882. Dunwdo, M., Proreaseur de botaniquo & Alger. —Mote aur une
Kxcuralon it la forit de cMrca de Toniol-«l-Uaad. I. c, p. 017.

4101. 1882. Martin, Henri.—Mumbre de rAcaddtnio Frnn9ai84?.—Lea munti-
inenta nidgalithiquos do I'Algdrio. I. o., p. 782.

4108. 1882. Binn, Le CJommandant—Chef du avrvice central dea affairca

indigdnea an Gouveriioment gdndral.—Originea borbdrea. l^tiidca de linguiatique.

1. c, p. 772.

4106. 1882. Batalllard, Paul.— Sur Iva UohiSiniona ou 'J'Mi^un(>M, imrticulidre-

mcnt on Algdric. 1. c, p. 782.

4104. 1882. MlUot, Dr. Bex^Jamln.—Le doBaichomont du Inc Fetxnra. 1. c,
!>. 802.

4106. 1881. Mouohei, Oontre-amlral, Mcnibro do rioMtitut, Dii«cteur de
rOlmervtttoiro do Porla.

—

Im cflto ct lea jwrta do I'Algdrio. Lovd liydrugraphiquo

de la cdte. 1. c, p. 006.

4100. 1882. Ferrler, Lleut.-Oolonel.—Jonction good^isiquii et, oatrunomique

do TAlgdrie av(!c rKsiiaguo. 1. c, p. 1002.

4107. 1882. Bouty, M., Oardo-mincs.—£tat do la queation dea chetnina de fer

trans-sahariena. 1. c.

4106. 1882. Benaud, Georgee, Dirocteiir de la Rcvuo Gdog. Intomationale.

—

ColoniHatiou de TAlgdrio aoptcntriunnlo. 1. c, p. 1026.

4100. 1882. De Oalland, Frofesseur Oharlee.—Excursion dang la Petite

Kabylie. 1. c, p. 1003.

4110. 1882. Ohervin, M. le Dooteur.—Excuraion dana la Kabyllo—Paleairo—
Boni-Manfoiir—Col de Tirourda—Fort-National. 1. c, p. 1106.

4111. 1882. Bemy, le Dooteur.—Excuraion dana la Grande Kabylie. 1. c,

p. 1118.

4118. 1882. Quirot, M.—Excimtion au tomleau du roi Juba II. et do la reine

Cl(Sopatro St^l^no (Koub-cl-lioumia) ut il la citd romaine de Tipaza. 1. c, p. 1125.

4115. 1882. O^nain, M.—Excuraion dnna lo sud du Tell. 1. c, pp. 1128.

4114. 1882. Martin, M. Henri.—Excuraions & la ndcropolo inegalithique de
Bou Noara; Djebel Merah; Sigus; Itoknia; Alger, &c., with many intereating

illuatratiuna. 1. c, p. 1136.

4116. 1882. Farmentier, O^n^raL—Yocabulaire arabe-fran9ai8 dea pria-

cipaux termea de gdographie et dea mota qui ontrent le plus frdquemment dana

la compoaition de noma de licux. 1. c, Supplement.

4116. 1882. Babatier, M.—Gdographio physique du Sahara central. 1. c,

p. 980.

4117. :^tude aociologiquo aur les Kabyles.

4118. Essai sur Torigine, ct Involution et les conditions actuellea dea

Bcrbdrea aedentaires. Rev. d'Anthropologie, 11» annde, 2" sdrie, t. v. pp. 412-42.

A very interesting account of the KaVvyles of Djurdjura and two tribes of

Morocco, Ait Ai'ssa and Ait MesAd.
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4119. 1882. Dor, H.—Souvenini du Gongrto d'Alger; Tuiiia <it la Kabjlie.

Lyon : 8vo, pp. 08.

4190. 1882. TaUat—UAlgJrie. Rguou : Hvo, pp. 224.

4191. 1882. lUbourdin, Luoicn, Membre de la jireiuiiro miMion FUtten.—
Alg^rie et Sahara. La quegtion africaine ; dtude pulitique et doonomiquo. Lm
AgM de pierre du Sahara central. Prdhiiltoiro ot ethnographio africaine. Carte

ut itindndre de la pretnidre miiaion Flatters. Paris : 8vo, pp. 161.

4199. 1882. LatrufDi, 0.—Itindraire au itayi dea Nemeiuolia. Bull. Soc. de

G4og. de Paris, pp. 884-401.

4198. 1882. Ooudrtau, H. A.—Le pays de Wargla et les peuplea de I'Afrique

de Hartuann. Paris : 16mo, pp. 66.

4194. 1882. DarrAoAgalx, V.—Exploration du Sahara. Les deux missions du
Lient.-C!olonel Flatters. Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Paris, No. 1, pp. 181-271, with map.

4196. 1882. Deaoub**, A.—Etudes sur les deux expeditions du Lieut.-C'oIonel

Flatters. Bull. Soc< Normande de Gdogr., March.

4190. 1882. Barnard, T.—La Sebkha d'Amadghdr ot le massacre de Texp^dition

Flatters. Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Paris, No. 2, pp. 415-8.

4197. Deuxi^me mission Flatters, historique et rapporta r<Sdig^ au service

central des affaires indigenes. Algor : 8vo, pp. 368, with map.

M. Bernard was a member of the first mission.

4198. 1882. Daublga, Oharlaa.—Le Mozabite centre I'Arabe. Revue des deux

Mondes, 1st October. "
.

4198. 1882. Biohet, Oharlaa.—Uno excursion dons I'Oued Rir. 1. c,

15th May.

4180. 1882. IFrah ould Bal-HadJL—De Tlem9en au Maroc. Bull, do la

Soc. Gtog. de Bordeaux, 1882, p. 269.

4181. 1882. Tarina, Ch.—Kabyles et Kroumirs. Paris: 8vo, pp. 480, with

illustrations. Contains nothing very original, but handsomely got up.

4189. 1882. FhiUbart, GMntfral O.—Algdrie et Sahara. Le Gdn^rnl Mar-
guerite. Paris : 8vo, pp. 468. From the * Spectateur Militaire.'

4188. 1882. Bullatin da Oorreapondanoa Aftloaina. Antiquitds libyques,

puniques, grecques et romaines (£cole Sup. des Lettres d'Alger). Algor : 8vo.

The lirst number was published in January 1882, by ^mile Masqueray,
" Le IMrecteur de I'ticole."

4184. 1882. Da la Blanohira, Ban^.—Kaoua. Note sur les mines romaines du
territoires d'Ammi-Mousfl. Bull. Corresp. Afr., 3 fasc. 1882, pp. 147-56.

Kaoua is the modern name of an interesting Roman fortress of the

Theodosian epoch, bearing the name of Ferinus, evidently a man of note in the

country.

4186. — Les Souama de Mechersfa, province d'Oran.— See 'Melanges

d'Archdologie et d'Histoire,' publics par I'i^cole Fran^aise do Rome, 8vo, 7 pp.

and plate. Also Bull, de la Soc. de G6og. et d'Arcb. d'Oran, 1882, No. 14,

Arch. p. 148.

4180. Monnaie d'or de PtoWm&, roi de Mauritanie. Bull. Corresp. Afr.

Alger, 5 fasc. pp. 201-5.

4187. 1882. Nordstrb'm, J. A., Cons. Gen.—Consular Report ; see Berattelsrr

om handel och sjofart, Stockholm, No. 5, pp. 320-3. .r .
, -. ,. t^ ,j- , .
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418a 1882. Xliuurd, D. A. D.—£piiod«)t da la Ruerre d'Afrique, 1848-49.

ChartTM : 8to, pp. 103.

4180. 1882. Babalon, XmMt—Monnaie de Sfplwx, roi de^ Ifau^yllmt.

BnU. dela Soo. de Gdog. et d'Aroh. d'Oran, \'^2, No. 14, 4r«h., pp. 129-33.

414a 1882. OMtrita, M. d*.—Notes lur Fi^uig. 1. o., pp. 242-63. Abo
Bull. Soo. Utegr. Farli, No. 2, p. 401, with map.

4141. 1882. Oumuurd, O.—Les DJedar da Fnndah. 1. o., pp. 264-71, with an
Uliutration.

4148. 1882. DenuMght, Ii.—Le Dahra oooidental. 1. c, pp. 264-63, with map.

4148. 1882. Oat, AdouMrd.—Rnpport i\ M. lu Ministro concemant lo i^yH
compria eittre Cherchell et 'lYnis ot la region niaritimo d'Alger k Bougie. Bull.

Gorresp. Afr. Alger, 1 fatto. p. 20 ; 2 fasc. p. 127.

4144. Une excursion d'Alger k Tunis. Dupeyron, Bev. do Odogr., Dec.,

zi. pp. 446-62.

4146. 1882. Talbot de SEalabld*. Iiord.—On the Antiquities of Algeria.

Read in the Section of Antiquities at the Soc. Sciunco Meeting, Carlisle,

August 1st, 1882. Pp. 12., »»v^.f a }« y«MI:'" ffto ^'J' "» ^h. . ?

.

4146. 1882. Leroy Beaiilieu, Paul.—La colonisation de I'Algdrie : Europtens

et indigenes. Rev. des deux Mondes, 16th Oct.

4147. 1882. Jourdan, U.8. Consul.—Report on Ostrich Farming in Algeria.

American Consular Reports, Washington, 24th October, pp. 677-82.

414a 1882. IToellat, .—L'AlgiSrie en 1882. Paris : 8vo, pp. 138.

Colonel Noiillat was oommandant sup^rieur at Biskra when he wrote this

volume.

414B. 1882. Barclay, Xdgar.—^Mountain Life in Algeria. London: 8vo,

pp. xviii. and 119, with 8 full-page illustrations by photogravure from drawiogs

by the author. ' •
'"^'

'
^" "• ">

'"

These form excellent illustrations of Kabyle life.

4160. 1882. Ardouin.—L'Alg^rie, politique et eoonomique. 8vo, pp. 865.

4161. 1882. Hamy, Dr.—Note sur les figures et les inscriptions d'el Hadj

Mimoun. Extracted from the Revue d'Ethnographie.

416a 1882. Armieux, Dr.—On Saharan Inscriptions. Bull. Soc. de Gdogr.'de

Toulouse, 1882.

4SIK. 1882. Bxoundoxui dans I'Atlas, dans la Kt^bylie, &c. Paris : 8vo, pp. 74.

4164. 1882. Blanchire, Ben4 de la.—Inscriptions de la Mauritanie C^sa-

rienne. Bull. Soc. Corresp. Afr., fasc. iii. pp. 113-26.

4166. '- Antiquity romaines au palais archi^piscopal d'Alger. 1. c, fasc. i.

p. 23.

4160. 1882. Masqueray, &—Inscriptions in6dites d'Aozia et determination

de Bapidi et de Labdia. 1. c, fasc i. pp. 7-22.

4167. Inscriptions incites de Imetterchon, &c. A number of places in

and around the Aur^ Mountains. 1. c, fasc. vi. pp. 277-341.

4168. La st^le libyque de Souama. 1. c, fasc. i. p. 38.

4168. El Meraba des Beni Ouelban. I. c, &8C. ii. pp. 46-109, with map.
An important paper on the archaeology of EI Maraba, a plain near Collo

traversed by the Oucd Guebli, and inhabited by the B. 0. -
: t
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4160. 1882. Maaqueray,£.—Sour Djouao ( - 1 .pidi)—^Ain Beascm—Ain bou Dib.

1. c, fasc. V. pp. 206-63.

4161. Lo Ksour des Oulad Ze'ian et lo Fedj, prba Khenclila. 1. c, fasc. v.

pp. 264-9.

4162. 1882. Brandt, Dr. G. H.— Hammam R'Irha, a winter bath station.

London.

4168. 1882. Brunton, Dr. Iiander.— Notice of Hammam R'Irha in tbo
' Practitioner' for April 1881 and November 1882.

4164. 1882. Benard, . Dr. Ernest.— R^sultats tbdrapeutiques do Hammam
R'Irha. Alger.

4166. 1882. Kobelt, Dr. W.—Hammam R'Irha. Algor.

4166. 1882. Fauoqueuz, D.—^Nouveau dictionnaire des communes de I'Alg^ric.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 312.

4167. 1882. Favler, A.—Tiie Textile Nettles, Rhea or Ramie, Chinese Nettle,

history, culture and decortication. Translated from the French. London : 8to,

pp. 48.

Reference is made to the capability of Algeria for the growth of this plant.

4168. 1882. Cuignet, Dr. "F. lu—L'tenvre du docteur Meillot en Alg^ric.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 29. A village in the Oaed es-Sahel has been named after him.

4169. 1882. Thomas, Ph., V<;t4rinau%.—Recherches sur les Bovid^s fossiles dc

I'Alg^rie. Meulan : 8vo, pp. 47, with 2 plates. From the Bull, de la Soc. Zool.

de France.

4170. 1882. Chitier, A., Inspecteur des Forets.—ittude sur les causes du

deboisement en Algdrie et les moyens d'y rem^dier. Miliana : 24mo, pp. 66.

4171. 1882. Statistique gto^rale de I'Alg^rie, anndes 1879-81 (Gouvernement

g^u^ral de I'Alg^rie). Paris : 8vo, pp. 340.

4172. 1882. Tlrman, Iiouis, Gouv. gtSndral de I'Alg^rie.—Expose de la

situation gen^rale de I'Algerie. Alger : 8vo, pp. 157.

4178. 1882. Flayfttir, Iiieut.-CoL B. Ii.—Report on the Agriculture and

Commerce of Algeria for 1880. Consular Commercial Reports, 1882, p. 761.

4174. Report on the Trade and Commerce of Algiers for 1881. Consular

Commercial Reports, 1882, p. 1517.

4176. 1882. Castelot, E., Vice-Consul de Belgiquc.— Rapport commercial.

Rec. Cons., 2lBt Nov.

4176. 1882. Offioia propria provinciffl ecclesiasticse algerianse ac carthaginensis

et tunetani vicariatus . . . demandatolll.et Rev. D.D. CaroliMartialis AUemand-
Lavigerie, archiepiscopus, etc. Turonibus: 18mo. Pars hiemalis, pp. 148. Pars

aBstiva, pp. 90.

4177. 1882. Leoq, Hipp.—L'cxploitation agricole de La Trappe de Staoueli.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 46.

4178. Le domaine des sources (Oued-el-Halleg). Exploitation agricole de

M. A. Artds Dufour. * Alger : 8vo, pp. 69, with a note on the ensilage of maize

in Austria, translated from the German.

4179. 1882. Iisjoye, B., Avocat.—Le transfiremcnt des reclusionnaires en

AIg(^rie. i^tude au point de vue p<5nitencier. Paris : 24mo, pp. 31.
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4180. 1882. Iiemaitre, Jules.—Souveoira d'Alger. Po^sie. Extracted from

n work about to be published under the title of ' Petites orientales.' Bev. Pol. et

Litt., 3* b6t., t. iv. p. 844.

4181. 1882. Fomel et Fouyanne, A. et J.—Texte explicatif de la cnrte

g&>]ogique provisoire au 1/800,000 des provinces d'Alger et d'Oran. Alger : 8vu,

pp. 83.

4188. 1882. Bridre, A.—Lettrcs sur le Trans-saharien. Paris : 8vo, pp. 43.

4188. 1882. Bameaud, XS.—Le chemin de fer de siid-ouest Oranais, son rule

militaire et son rdle ^conomique. Dupeyron, Bev. de G^ogr., July, pp. 18-28.

4184. 1882. Baills.—Extrait du rapiwrt sur les lignes de Saida et de Baz-el-Mft.

Bull. Soc. Gtegr. Oran, No. 15, pp. 289-r.03.

4186. 1882. FouBset, A.—UAIgdrie et les chemins de fer k voio Stroke. Pro-

gramme rationnel du r^scau alg^rien. Paris : 8vo, pp. 94 and table.

4188. 1882. Iiamairease, Ingdnieur en chef des ponts et chauss^s.—^Du r^ime
legal des eaux en Algeria. Alger : 8vo, pp. 47.

4187. 1882. Bastide, M. Ii.—Bel-Abbds e t sou arrondissement, histoire, divisions

administr., etc. Oran : 8vo.

4188. 1882. Ddsooubte, Commandant E.—Historique du 1*' regiment de

Zouaves. Paris : 8vo, pp. 287.

4188. 1882. Hubler, T.—Le dcpartement de la Tafna. Bull. Soc. Qoogr.

Comm. Bordeaux, No. 12, pp. 379-80.

4190. 1882. Kiva.—Les Oulad Sidi Cheikb. Spect. Milit.
. r

.t

4101. 1882. Mer int^rieure. Commission sup^ricure ponr I'examen da projet

de mer interieure dans le sud de TAIg^rie et de la Tunisie, pr^ntd par M. le

Commandant Boudaire. Paris : 4to, pp. 548, with map.

4108. Bapport prdsent^ au President de la Bdpublique par le Ministre des

affaires ^tKingdres sur les travaux de la commission institu^ pour I'examen du
projet de mer interieure dans le sud de I'Alg^rie et de la' Tunisie et sur les

conclusions de cctte commission. Joiu*n. Off., 4th August, pp. 4213-4216. .

4108. 1882. Brunialti, A.—El Mnre del Sahara. L'Esploratore,vol. vi. No. 6,

pp. 211-18.

4104. 1882. CosBon, E.—Nouvelle note sur le projet de creation en Alg^rie et

en Tunisie d'une mer dito intdrieure. Comptes Bend. Acad, des Sc, t. xciv.

No. 20.

4106. 1882. Iia mission topographique au Ghott Tigri. L'Exploration, vol.

xiii. No. 278, pp. 861-6.

4106. 1882. Thrige, 8. B.—Roudaires plan til at oversvomme en del af Sahara.

Geogr. Tidskrift, vol. vi. No. 3, pp. 33-5.

4107. 1882. Foitou-Duplessy, Dr.—La mer des Chotts. Lorient : 8vo, pp. 16.

4106. 1882. Rivi&re, J.—Becueils de contes populaires de la Kabylie, du
Djurjura, recueillis et trad. par. Paris : 18mo.

4100. 1882. Roland, Q.—Observations mdt^orologiques faites au Sahara en

janvier-avril 1880. Paris : 8vo. From the Annuaire M^tdor. de France.

4900. Sur les grandes dunes de sable du Sahara. Bull. Soc. G4olog. de
France, voL x. No. 1, pp. 31-47.

voii. ir. 2 B
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4801. 1882. Gerloff, Valentin de.—A Journey in the Atlas and the northern^

pert of the Algerian Sahara. Proc. Boy. Geogr. See., No. 6, pp. 3S8-68.

The writer visited Wargln and other parts of the M'zab confederation, and

gives an account of the last Flatters expedition*

4flOB. 1882. Sohwan, B.—Wargla. Aus alien Welttheilen, vol. xiii. No. 9,

pp. 276-9.

4808. 1882. Tarry, H.—L'occupation d'lnsalah. L'Exploration, vol. xiv.

No. 280, pp. 1-12.

4904. L'occupation du M'zab. Bull. Soo. Geogr. Marseille, Na 12,.

pp. 364-7.

4906. 1882. Orammont, H. D. de.—Un Episode diplomatique k Alger nu

ZTU* si^le.

This paper was read at the annual meeting of learned societies at the-

Sorbonne.

4906. Belation des pr^paratifs faits pour surprendre Alger—par Jeronimo-

Gonestaggio. I. c, p. 286.—See No. 49. ^
,.

.;

4907. Un Acad^micien captif & Alger (1674-75). 1. c, p. 309.

The person in question was a celebrated nimiismatist, Jean Foy Yaillant>

he died in 1706.—See also Na 4236. ivCj

4SI06. 1882. Taiuder, H.—Les deux redactions dn p^riple d'Hannon. 1. c.,.

p. 15.

4900. 1882. Neufrille, Jacob de.—Notes au crayon sur I'Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo,.

pp. 14. ...• \ ',::: - --,-:--

4910. 18S2< BflBoherelle, £mile.—Catalogue des mousses observe en Alg^rio.

Alger: 8vo, pp. 41.

4911. 1882. Topinard, P.—Les types indigenes de I'Alg^rie. Paris: 8to,.

—See also Bull de la Soa d'Anthrop., 19 mai, 16 juin 1881.

4919. 1882. Massaore de trois missionnaires de la mission du Sahara et du"

Soudan. Les Missions Oath., No. 669, pp. 77-80.

4918. 1882. Toumafond, P.—Le massacre des P^res d'Alger par les TonaregSi

, L'Exploration, voL xiii. No. 263, pp. 329-35. k .'>;;. .?,'p,,f.fi.

4914. 1882. Bohlfb, O.—Liegt ein Grund vor, die StadtebevOlkerung von

Morokko, Algerien, Tunisien und Tripolitanien als eine besondere zu betn^cht^n

und zu benennen. Ausland, No. 16, pp. 301-7.

4916. 1882. Du Mazet, A.— Etudes alg^rienncs. L'Alg^rie politique et

^nomique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 367.

4916, 1882. Gaffarel, P.—Quelques mots sur les Ehroumirs. Bull. Soc. G^gr.

Dijon, vol. i. No. 1, pp. 4-12.

4217. 1882. Qrad, Ch.—Visite i\ I'oasis de Laghouat. La Nature, 4th Feb. and

25th March, Nos. 453 and 460.

4918. Les travaux publics en Algdrie. Bull. Soc. Geogr. de I'Est.

4918. 1882. Instruotions ix)ur I'execution des travaux topographiques en

AlgMe par le Minist^re de la Guerre. Paris: 18mo, pp. 72. ,,

4990. 1882. Laporte, A.—Souvenirs d'Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 288.

4891. 1882. LeTSiques, H.—Sechs Monate in der Provinz Gran. Ausland,.

ToL It. No. 48.
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1882. Maro, R— De la colonisation en Alg^rie. Bull. Sec. G6(^r.

CJomm. Bordeaux, vol. ix. No. 19, pp. 577-89.

4828. 1882. Fearae, O.—Tho Eabyles, with a report of the Eabyle misfiion.

London : 8vo, pp. 40, 2 maps.

42S4. 1882 ? no date. Beuas, Dr. L. M.—A. travers I'Alg^rie, aveo 22 dessins

originaux de I'auteur. Paris : 16mo, pp. 230.

48S6. 1882. Niel, O.—G6ographie et itin^raire dc I'AIg^rie et de la Tunisiei.

Bono: 2 vol., map. .>Si.^'ra>,
'

^196. 1882. Iiataate, Venuaad,—Sur le honohon vaginal du Faohyuromys
Duprasi, Lataste. Zoologischer Anzeiger, Nos. 110 u. 111.

4827. Mammiferes nouveaux d'Alg^rie. Naturaliste, 1" nov. au 1" mars.

1882. Heyden, Dr. Ii. von.—Yerzeichniss der von Herm Dr. Med. W.
Eobelt in Nordafrika und Spanien gesammelten Coleopteren. Bericht Senckenberg.

Naturf. Ges. Frankfurt am Main, p. 217.

4288. 1883. Masqueray, &—Translation by, of a ' Kapport H TAcad^mie Koyale

des Sciences de Berlin sur le voyage d'aprds ses instructions pendant ThiTer

1882-83 en Alg^rie et k Tunisie par Johannes Schmidt de Halle.' Bull. Gorresp.

Afr., 1882, pp. 394-401.

The author was charged with the preparation of the 8th vol. of Roman
Inscriptions.

4280. L'Oued Abdi. 1. c, p. 327. f ^?^-

4281. 1883. Gastu.—Le peuple algdrien. Paris : 8vo, pp. 143.

4232. 1883. De la Blanoh^re. IL—Voyage d'^tude dans une partie de la

Mauritanie C^rienne. Rapport k M. le Ministre de I'instruction pnblique et des

beaux-arts. Archives des Missions Scientiiiques et Litt6raires, 3" sine, t. x.

pp. 1-129, 12 maps and plans.

This article contaiDS aa admirable description of the ancient monuments

near Tiaret and Frenua, called " Les Djedar," and other ruins.

4288. De Rege Juba, Regis Jubsa filio. Thesim facultati litterarum

Pariniensi proponebat Mari-Renatus de la Blancb^re Galilee in urbo scholae nuper

Bocius. Parisils : 8vo, pp. 154.

Latin Thesis, read at the Sorbonne, 21st November, 1883.—See Rev.

Critique, 7th Jan. 1884. Also Bull, de Corresp. Afr., t. ii. p. 470, and Deutsche

Literaturzeitung, No. 27, 5th July.

4285. Sur I'^ge des gravures nipestres des inscriptions sahariennes et de

r&riture libyque. Bull. Corresp. Afr., 1882, pp. 354-65.

4286. 1883. De Qrammont, H.—Un Acadcmicien captif i. Alger. Alger : 8vo.

This was the celebrated numismatist Yaillant, who in 1674 was taken

prisoner by Algerines when proceeding from France to Rome to assist at the

fetes of the Jubilee.—See also No. 4207.

4237. 1883. Haussonville, Comte d'.—La colonisation officielle en Alg^rle.

Des essais tentt^s depuis la cunquete et de sa situation detaill^e. Rev. des deux

Mondes, l«r juin et 1*' juillet.

4288. 1883. Joumault, Ii^on.—^Algdrie. La colonisation officielle. Rev. Pol.

et Litt, 3« s^r., t. vi. pp. 725-7.

A review of Le Comte d'Haussonville's ' Colonisation ofiBcielle en Alg^rie.'

4288. 1883. Beaufiranchet, Baron de.—Quelques mots sur les r^formds en

Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 32.

2 B 2
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4240. 1883. Laoour.—La mariiio do la R6gence (VAlger avant la conqufite.

Paris: 8vo.

4841. 1883. Olamog^ran, J. J.—L'Algdrie; impresaionB de voyage. Taris:

12mo, pp. 423.

4848. 1883. Meroier, Emest.—L'Alg^rio ot Ics questions alg6riennea. ]i)tudo

historique, stntisiique et 6conomique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 327.

4848. Episodes do la coaqu6te de rAfriquo par les Arabes—KoceYlla—La

Kahena. lice, des Not. et M6m. de la Soc. Aroh. de Const., vol. xxii. p. 232.

4844. 1883. Boubidre, L.—Quinze jours & Hammam-Rirha. Paris : 18mo.

4846. 1883. Waille, Viotor.—Une excursion k Hammam Itigha. Bapport ii

Monsieur le directeur de I'enseigncment suiidtieur. Bull. Gorresp. Afr., 1882,

pp. 342-63, with photographic illustrations. Report is dated 16th June, 1883.

4846. 1883. Lea ^leoteum Oaohirs indigdnes de I'Algdric. Esquisso satiriquo

par un Alg^rien. Alger: 8vo, pp. 21.

Apropos of the declaration of Jews to be French citizens.

4847. 1883. Bequet, L., and M. Simon.—Gouvernement, administration,

legislation de TAlgdrie. Paris : 3 vol. 8vo.

4848. 1883. Tirman, Louis, Gouverneur gdn^ral civil.—!^tat de I'Algerie au

31 dccembre 1882, publid d'apres les documents ofliciels. Alger : 8vo, pp.' 300.

4848. 1883. Riooux.—La population europ^cnnc en Alg^rio (1873-81). Sta-

tistiquc d^mographique de Tann^e 1882. Alger : 8vo, pp. 92.

Published with the approbation of the Governor-General. Full of valuable

information.

4850. 1883. Deliberation sur un emprunt do 2,600,000 f. destines aux travaux

du port do Philipi>eville. Philippeville : 4to, pp. 26, plan.

4861. 1883. Programme de Y6co\e pratique d'agricultnro de Rou'iba. Alger:

pp. 12, 8vo.

4868. 1883. Beflexions sur Ic projct de creation en Algcrie d'unc ucolc

d'agriculture pour les enfants assist&i du ddpartement de la Seine. Alger : 12iuo,

pp. 52.

4868. 1883. Dcdemon, B.—Les vignes de I'Algdrie. Paris : 8vo.

4854. 1883. Cosson, E.— Illustrationes floree atla'itic» scu iconcs plantarum

novarum, rariorum vol minus cognitnriun in Algeria nee non in regno Tunetano et

imiierio Marocano nascentium. Paris : fol., 25 plates.

4366. Conspectus florte atlanticas seu cnumeratio plantarum omnium in

Algeria, regno Tunetano et imperio Mai-ocano hucusquc uotarum exhibens quoquc

diagnoses spccierum novarum et annotationes de plantis minus cognitis.

4866. 1883. Instruction primaire en Alg^iie (D6cret sur I'organisation de

1'). Paris : 4to, pp. 162.

4867. 1883. Jaoquet, Jules.—De rapplication des lois franyaises en Algorie.

Alger: 8vo, pp. 71.

After having shown how far a law is applicable in Algeria since 1834, the

author examines the exceptions established by experience.

4868. 1883. Etudes sur TamiSnagement et Tutilisation des eaux en Algt^rie.

Published by the Government general. Alger : 8vo, pp. 167, with a supplement,

pp. 14.
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4868. 1883. P^ron, A.—Essai d'uno description g^logiquo de I'Algdrie pour
servir do guide aux gdologues dans TArrique rran9ai8e. Paris : Svo.

4200. 1883. Peohaud, Jean.— Excuniions malacologiques dans le Nord de
I'Afrique. De la Calle k Alger—D'Alger k Tunis. Paris : 8vo, No. i. pp. 112.

4261. 1888. Valbert, O. (pseudonym for Ghorbulliez).—Lo chemin do for du
Soudan et les trois campagncs du Colonel Borgnis-Desbordes. Rev. des deux
Mondes, 1" octobre.

4262. 1883. Cust, Robert Needham.—A Sketch of tlie Modem Languages

of Africa, accompanied by a language map. London : 2 vol. Svo.

Chap. ix. is devoted to the Uamitic group. A, Egyptian ; B, Lybian or

Berber; C, Ethiopic.

4268. 1883. BroBselard, le Lieutenant H., Membre de la Mission.—^Voyage

de la Mission Flatters au ))ays de Touareg Azdjers. Ouvr. illustre de 40 composi-

tions, dcssindes par E. Juilleriit, d'aprds les croquis de I'auteur et accompagn^ d'un

itin^raire de la mission, tit& en lithographie. Paris : 12mo, pp. 228.

4264. 1883. Max, Quetave, Cons. Q6a. de Belgique.—Rapport sur I'^tat de

I'Alg^rie. Rec. Cons.

a-. — La colonisation algdrionne au congr^s d'Alger.4266. 1883. Benaud,
Paris : 12mo, pp. 92.

4266. 1883. Begnault, F^llz.—iLes dolmens des Beni>Missous (Province

d'Alger). Toulouse : Svo, pp. 20, 6 plates. Originally published in the Bulletin

de la Soci^td d'Histoire Naturelle de Toulouse, 1882.

This is an account of the megalithio remains near Guyotville, and of others

both in Algeria and France. It contains a note by M. de Sunt-Simon on the

shells found in them.

4267. 1883. Roaet, Capitaine d'l^tat-major.—Voyage dans la R^gence d'Alger,

ou description du pays occup^ par I'arm^ franpaise en Afrique, contenant des

observations sur la geographic physique, la g^ologie, la m^tdorologie, I'histoire

naturelle, etc., etc. Paris : 3 vol. Svo, atlas 4to, with coloured plates.

4268. 1883. Baaset, IReni.—Notes de lexicographic berb^res.

The first series appeared in the ' Journal Asiatiquo ' in 1883, the second

in 1885, and the third in 1886. This work gives a comparison between the

various dialects spoken in Algeria.

4269. Mission scientifique en Algdrie et au Maroc ; and ' Documents g^
graphiques sur I'Algerie septentriouale.' Bull, de la Sec. de Gdogr. de I'Est,

4" trimestre et seq.

4270. 1883. Ouy de Montpassant.—Au soleil. A promenade in Algeria by

the author in search of the picturesque ; of no great importance. Rev. Pol. et

Litt., July and Aug., pp. 609 et seq.

4271. 1883. Orammont, H. D. de, and L. Fiesse.—Un manuscrit du Vhn
Dan—^Les illustres captifs—Uistoire g^ndrale de la vie, des faits et des aventurea

de quelques personues notables, prises par les infid^les Musulmans.

This interesting MS. was Ibund in the Bibliotlieque Mazarin ; it consists of

261 folio leaves, and bears the number 1919.

4272. 1883. Guin, Ii.—Une improvisation de I'^fi^mir Alxl-el-Kader. 1. c,

p. 224. This is a Bhort poem in praise of Tlemjen.
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4278. 1883. Oavault, P.—Note sur les ruines antiques de Tonkria. 1. o.,

p. 231, with 2 plates.
^

4874. Tipasa. 1. c, pp. 321 et $eq.

4276. 1883. Delpeoh, Adrien, Interprdte judiciaire.—B^um^ du 'Bostane'

(Le Jardin) ou dictionnaire biographique des saints et dea savants de Tilimsano.

1. c, pp. 880 et seq.

This work ivas written by the Gheikh Mohammed ben Mohammed bca
Ahmed, called Benou Meriem, Ech-Ch<;rif, a native of Tlem9en, and is arranged

alphabetically.

4276. 1883. Fourrier, H.—llltudo sur le projet de crdation d'une dqmrtemeut
dans la region du Cheliff. Orleansville : 8vo, pp. 48, with map.

4277. 1883. Fonoin, P., Inspecteur g<Sn<Sral de TUuiversitd.—L'instruction des
' indigenes en Alg^rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 47.

The author has great hopes of the improvement of the Kabyles by
education.

4278. 1883. "Waille, Marial.—La France d'Afrique et scs destinies. Alger

:

pp. 356.

The author argues that the axis of French influence is in the Mediterranean,

where it should concentrate its action, and extend itself in the direction of

Africa.

4278. 1883. Farges, Abel.—Notes ^pigraphiques sur Mascula (Khenchia) et

notes sur divers objets de fabrication romaine ddcouverts d. Tebessa, Tifech, etc.

Bull, de I'Acad. d'Hippone, No. 18, 1883, 6 plates.

4280. 1883. Keboud, V.—^Mat^riaux pour servir t\ I'histoire des monuments

m^galithiques des provinces do Constantine et d'Alger. 1. c. ^,f > , .,,..

A work of great importance,
'

4281. 1883. Cagnat, B.—Lettre a M. le Dr. V. Reboud sur Ics inscriptions de

Signs. Bee. des Not. et M^m. de la Soc. Arch, de Gonstantine, vol. xxii. p. 1.

4282. 1883. Goyt, A\ig.—Inscriptions relev4et> dans la region comprise entre

Gonstantine, S^tif et PhilippeviL'o. 1. c, p. 129.

4288. 1883. Beboud, Dr. V.—Excursion dans la Maouna et ses contreforts

(1881). 1. c, pp. 17 et seq.

4284. Excursion dans le bassin de I'Oued Guebli. 1. c, p. 163.

4286. 1883. Poinssot, J.—Inscriptions latines incites de S<Stif et de quelques

autres localit^s. 1. c, p. 195.

1883. Julien, Capitaine.—1. c, p. 214.—See 'Excursion de Henri

Martin' in the vol. of proceedings of Association fraiifaise for 1881. (No. 4114.)

4287. 1883. Chabassi^re, Jiiles.—Fouilles faites k AYn-el-Bordj (Ticisi).

Rec. de Not. et M^m. de la Soc. Arcli. de Gonstantine, vol. xxii. p. 222.

4288. 1883. Ch6d6, Gommandant.—Fouilles ex^cut^es k Tebessa-Ehella. 1. c,

p. 269.

4288. 1883. De^jardins, Ernest, Membre de I'lnstitut.—Monument relatif u

la legion ii, Herculia (Mauritanie s^tifienne). 1. c, p. 280.

4290. 1883. M^moire r^digd par la famille Sahraoui pour la defense de Si cl

Hadj Kaddour Sahraoui, Agba de Tiaret. Oran : 8vo, privately printed.

The object of this brochure is to disculpate Si Sahraoui, regarding the

murders of Colonel Beauprgtre (1864) and Lieut. Weinbrenner (1881).
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^4861. 1883. Dooain et gemalaa. Oran : 8to. Anon.

In French and Arabic. An apology for the Bach Agha of Frenda Si

Ahmed Ould Kadi, and the facts alleged against him by Sahraoui.

4982. 1883. Gurnard, B., Gapitaine.—Les Oulad Sidi Cheilch. Oran: 8to,

pp. 17, two plates.

This contains three parts—the first, their history; second, genealogy;

third, remarkable personages.

•4888. 1883. Foureau, M.—Excursion dans le Sahara alg^rien. L'Exploration,

vol. xvi. p. 335, with map. Bull. Soc. GtSogr. Constantine, vol. ii. No. 3, pp. 34-52.

•4984. 1883. Malte-Brun, V. A.—La France illustr^. Alg^rie: No8.385,389,

393, 397, with maps and illustrations.

4986. Iiabatul, F.—Notes sur TAtgdrie. Relizane. Alger : 12mo, pp. 87.

4986. 1883. Dieuaaide, V. A.—Histuiro de I'Alg^rie (1830-78). Oran : 8vo,

pp. 469.

•4987. 1883. Hargon, lie Comte de, Gapitaine au 10* Hussards.—^Insurrections

dans la province de Constantine de 1870 ii 1880. Gxtrait des Archives du
1" Conseil de Guerre. Paris : 8vo, pp. 211. A most instructive work.

-4286. 1883. Bothier, Numa.—Gulturn de la Ramie. Alger : 24mo, pp. 17.

-.4988. 1883. Bertherand, Dr. E. Ii.—Contribution des Arabes au progrfes des

sciences mddicales. Paris : 8vo. From Paris Medical.

-.4800. 1883, Nouvion, Qeorges de.—Bugeaud et la conquete de I'AlgMs.

Rev. Pol. et Litt., 3e s&., vol. v. pp. 21-4.

A review of ' Le Marshal Bugeaud d'aprds sa correspondance intime et des

documents in^its.'

4801. 1883. BoUand, Q.—La region de Ourgla. Rev. So., 6th Jan.

•4809. 1883. BoholB, O.—Die Oberfliichengestalt der Wilste Sahara. Jahresber.

d. Realachule zu Ottenson, 1883.

4808. 1883. Ouieysse, XL—i^tude surle Sahara alg^rien. Bull. Soc. Bretonne

de G^r. Lorient, vol. ii. No. 1, pp. 3-24.
,

— ^

4804. 1883. Babatier, C.—La question du Sud-Ouest. 8vo, pp. 72, with map.

4806. Notice sur le pays des Tiffas. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Oran, No. 16,

pp. 15-18, with map.

4806. 1883. Oafflsurel, Patil, Doyen de la Faculty des Lottres de Dijon.

—

L'Alg<Sric : Histoire, conquSte et colonisation. Ouvrage illustr^ de 4 chronic-

lithographies, de 3 belles cartes en couleur et de plus de 200 gravures sur bois.

Paris: 4to, pp. 708.

A superb work. The frontispiece is a representation of one of the celebrated

tapestries of Yermeyen.

4807. 1883. Boudaire, Commandant.—La mer intdrieure africaine. Paris:

8vo, pp. 112, with two maps.

4808. 1883. Zittel,K.A.—DasSaharameer. Ausland, vol. Ivi. No. 27, pp. 524-9.

4300. 1883. Bouire, Dr.—L'ancienue mer iut^rieure d'Afrique. Nouv. Rev.)

t. xxiii. pp. 296 et seq. ; Bull. Soc. G^ogr. de TEiit, p. 375.

The writer places the inland sea in the basin of Lake Kelbiah.

4810. 1883. Ck>tteau, Feron et Oauthier.—£chinides fossiles de TAlgdrie.

Description des esp^s d^jk recueillies dans ce {»ys et considdrations sur leur
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position stratigraphiqne.

tion not continuous.

Paris : 2 vol. 8vo, witli many fine illustrations, pagina>

4811. 1883. Nordstrom, J. A., Cons. Gen.—Commercial Report ; soo Bertittelsor

cm handel och sjOfart, Stockholm, No. 9, pp. 437-43.

431S. 1883. Derretero Oenerol del Mcditermneo, redactado en ia direooioa de
Hidrografla. t. i. comprcnde .... la Costa de Africa, dcsde Ceuta hasta^la

frontera de Tdnez. Madrid : vol. i. 8vo, pp. 780.

4813. 1884. Ferero-Hermann.— La marine niilitaire de TAfriquo romaine.

Bull, de la Soc. G6ogr. tt d'Arch. d'Oran, 1884, No. 20, pp. 157-81. *

4814. 1884. Foinssot, J.—I->scriptions in«klites de Lamb^ et de Timgad, 1. c,

pp. 203, 208, witli view of Praetorium.

4816. 1884. De^]ardinB, IL—L'inscription g^ographiquo de Coptos, et Tartiole

de M. Mommsendans TEpliemeris (Fosc. v. pp. 5-17). La uouvelle liste des Cen-

turions de Lambdse. 1. c, pp. 182-201. Also in tlie Archeological part of No. 21,

pp. 277-85, by Mommscn.

4816. 1883. YveB Quyot et Our^.—Rapport pr&entiS an Conseil gtSndral de la

tSeiue sur uu prujet de colonisation agricole en AlgtSrie pour les enfants assist(Ss du
d^partement. Paris : 4to, pp. 82.

4817. 1883. Iiataate, Femand.—Note sur les souris d'Alg^rie et description

d'une espdce nouvelle (Mus spretus). Extrait des Actes de la Soc. Liun. de

Bordeaux, t. xxxvii. pp. 23.

4818. 1884. MotylinBki, A. de C.—Notes historiques sur le M'zab. Guerara

depuis sa fondation.

Tills is the translation of a memoir written by Si Mohammed bin Chetioui

ben Sliman des Cheurfa de Guerara, shortly after the annexation of the M'zab,

at the request of Lieut. Massoutier, Chef du Bur. Arabe of Qhardaia.—See Rev.

Afr., vol. xxviii. pp. 373 et seq.

4818. 1884. Nordstrbm, J. A., Cons. Gen.—Consular Report ; seo^Beiuttelser

cm handel och sjOfart, Stockholm, No. 9, pp. 508-11.

4890. 1884. Bobin, Commandant.—Le M'zab et son annexion & la France.

Alger : 8vo, pp. 47.

An excellent paper, explaining clearly the civil and religious government of

this people.

4321. 1884. Flatters, P. F. X., Lieut.-Colonel.—Documents relatifs t\ la

mission dirig^e au sud de I'Algdrie. Paris : 4to, pp. 439, 11 maps and numerous

woodcuts in text.

M. Flatters and nearly his whole party perished in the second expedition

commanded by him. They were massacred by the Touaregs.

4322. 1S84. lies Tirailleurs Ali;driens dans le Sahara. Rdcits faits imr trois

survivants de la Mission Flatters, recueillis par F. Patorni, luterpr^te militaire.

Constantine : 8vo, pp. 138.

4828. 1884. Oust, B., Hon. Sec. Roy. Asiat, Soc.—The Railway over the

Sahara from Algeria to the Senegal, and the destruction of Colonel Flatters. For
private circulation only. London : 8vo, pp. 18, and map.

4324. 1884. Fostel, Raoul, ancien Maglstrat.—Le Sahara ; sol, productions et

habitants. Paris: 12mo.

4386. 1884. Broussais.—Recherches sur les transformations des Berbdres.

Bull, do Corr. Afr. > ^ .iv-^i
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48S6. 1884. FilliM, Aohllle.—R^cits militnires. L'iosiirrectioa des Oulad

Sidi Cheikh, 1864. Alger : 8vo, pp. 50.

4887. 1884. Orieu, Ben< de.—Le Duo d'Aumale et rAlg6ric. Paris : 12ino,

pp. 239.

4888. 1884. Pallu, Clement de Iiessert.—Lea assenibldes provinciales et le

oulte provincial dans TAIrique romniue. Bull. Q'rim. des Antiq. Africaines

Oran, t. ii. pp. 6-321.

4889. 1884. A rassaut des pays n^grcs. Journal des Miwionnaires d'AIger dans

I'Afrique ^uatoriale. 8vo.

4830. 1884. Thomas, F.—Recherches stratigrapbiques sur quelqucs formations

d'eau douce de I'Algt^rie. 4to, pp. 51. Soci6t6 g&>logique. Mdmoires, truisi^me

s^rie, t. iii.

4881. 1884. Bhippen, E., Med. Director U.S.N.—Notes on the galleys of the

IGth century. United Service Monthly Review, Philadelphia, vol. xi., September,

pp. 306-31.

4888. 1884. F^raud, L. Charles.—Communicates to the Revue Africnine,

vol. xxviii. p. 68, a letter written by Ismael Pacha of Algiers to Louis XIV.,

dated 1688.

4888. 1884. Duveyrier, H.— La confrdrie musulmano de Sidi Mohammed
beu'Ali el-SenoAsi et son domaine geographique en Tannde 1300 de I'h^gire (1883

de notre ke). Paris : 8vo, pp. 84, and map.

4834. 1884. Binn, Iiouis, Chef de bataillou. Chef du service central des

affaires indigenes au Gouveruenient gcndral.—Marabouts et Khouan. £tude sur

rislam en Alg6ne. Alger : 8vo, pp. 552, with a map indicating the situation and

importance of the various religious orders.

A work of great political importance. No less than 168,974 of the natives

of Algeria are affiliated to the various oiders here described. A review of this

work is given in the Bull, de Corres. Afr., 1885, p. 178, written by M. Mas-

queray.

4886. 1884. Le Bon, Dr. Oustave.—La civilisation des Arabes. Paris : 8vo,

pp. 706, splendidly illustrated with 4 maps, 10 chromolithographs, and 366 plates.

' Chapter v. is devoted to 'Lcs Arabes dans I'Afrique septentrionale.' At the

end there is a Bibliographic Methodique.

The author maintains that there is only one means of describing the plastic

art of a people ; that is to show it.

4886. 1884. Daly, Maroel, Ing. Civil (Ec. C).— Premiere excursion en

Algeria. Art kabyle et ruincs romaines. 9 woodcuts, 1 steel engraving, and

2 splendid chromolithograi)hs. Rev. G^n. de TArchitectura et des Trav. pub.,

vol. xli. pp. 10, 145-93.

4887. 1884. Niox, Ct. Q. Ii.—Algdrie, Gdographie Physique. Paris: 12mo,

pp. 428, maps and figures.

4838. 1884. Riooux, Dr. Ben4.—La |x)pulation europ^enne en Alg6rie pendant

Tannde 1883. Les Strangers cu Algdrie. j^tudes statistiques, publides avec

I'approbation do M. Tirman, Gouverueur general. Alger : 8vo, pp. 72.

4389. 1884. Bouty, M.—Nouvelle demonstration de la possibility da chemin

do fer trans-saharien. Bull, de la Soc. de Geog. et d'Arch. d'Oran, 1884. No. 21,

pp. 87-90.

4840. 1884. Lambert.—1 travers I'Algdrie. Paris : 18mo, pp. 390. ; .>
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4841. 1884. Bane, A.—Une ^vaaiou de LamMflc. Souvonin d'un exourHioniato

malgrd lui. Paris : 12tiio, pp. 126.

4848. 1884. FlAin, J. •— ]<!tud() sur la dteentralisation g6n6ralo de I'Alg^rie.

Bflno: 8vo.

4848. 1884. Trumelet, Colonel O.—Histoiru do rinsurreotion des Oulad-Sidi-

Ech-ohik (Sud-Algdrien) du 1864-80. Seconde partie. Algor : 8vo, pp. 610,

with map.

4844. 1884. Oanal, M.—La frontibru marocaine. Bull, de la Soc. do G<Sog. et

d'Aroh. d'Oran, No. 21, pp. 83-6, and 01-4. Map in No. 22.

4846. Lo littoral des Trara. Promenade de Nomoirrs i\ Honai, with

map.—See 1. c.. No. 20, pp. 6-17, and No. 22, pp. 134-51, with numerous

illustrations.

4848. 1884. Langlois, A. D.—Voyage dans lo sud du dt^i^nrtement do Gon-

stantine (Sahara oriental), with map and plan of Biskra. 1. c. No. 20, 1884,

pp. 20-35.

4847. 1884. Demaeght, L.—Portus Magnus (St. Leu), with plate of the great

mosaic found there. 1. c. No. 20, pp. 113-21 ; also Bull. Trim, des Antiq. Afr.,

No. 11, 1885, p. 1.

4848. 1884. Tlaserand, P.—L'ancien et le nouvel Oran. 1. c., No. 20, 1884,

pp. 38-56.

4348. 1884. Tauxier, Capitaine H.—Essai de restitution do la Table de

j- Peutioger pour la province d'Oraa. 1. c. No. 21, Arcbtologie, pp. 291-8.

4800. 1884. Jullian, Camille.— Notes sur Tarm^e d'Afrique sous le Bas
- Empire. L c, No. 21, pp. 269-76.

4861. 1884. Fiesse, Louis.—Le torobeau d'Okba-ibn-Naf($. 1. c, No. 22,

Arch,, pp. 377, with illustrations.

4868. 1884. Playfair. Iileut.-Oolonel Sir B. Lambert—The Scourge of

Christendom. Annals of British relations with Algiers prior to the French

Conquest. London : 8vo, pp. 327, with 7 illustrations.

Algiers is the first Consulate ever established by England. A nearly com-

. ( plete collection of the correspondence of diplomatic agents and consuls, and

L royal letters from 1600, are preserved in the Public Record OQicc. There is a

break during the Commonwealth, but the letters of this period exist in the

I Bawlinson MSS. in the Bodleian. It is principally from these sources that the

author has obtained his information. The great interest of the work is tlie

subject of Christian slavery. Reviews on it appeared in The Athenajum, 9th
'

Feb. ; Pall Mall Gazette, 3rd March ; Scotsman, 28th Feb. ; John Bull, 23rd

Feb.; Academy, 5th April; Vanity Fair, 5th April; Globe, 25th April;

Glasgow Herald, 15th April ; Allgemeine Zeitung, 18th April ; Scottish Review,

April; Daily News, 3l8t May; Nation, 8th May; Melbourne Argus, 26th

April ; Morning Post, 23rd August.

4863. Report on the Trade, Commerce, and Navigation of Algeria for 1882.

Consular Commercial Reports.

4864. Report of a Consular Tour to La Calle and the country of the

Ehomair. 1. c. Also Journal of Royal Asiatic Society, vol. xviii. part 1.

4866. 1884. Max, Ous., Cons. G£n. de Belgiquo.—Rapport Commercial. Rec.

Cons., 15th Feb.

4366. Statistique Minerale. 1. c, 29th May. .ii-f ,,4

4867. —

I

Rapport Commercial. 1. c, 15th Nov. '•'- -
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•486a 1884. Oaatolot, B., Vice-Coual de Belgique.^IUpport Hur I'lndustri*

vinioolo. 1. 0., 0th Feb.

48B0. 1884. BoohM, Ii4on, ancien Socrdtaire d'Abd-ol-Kader.—Tronte>deux

una & traven rivlam. 1832-64. t. i. Alg^rie—Abd-el-Kader. t. ii. Misdion

& la Mooque—Le Mardchal Bugeaud en Afriquo. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 508, 608.

The author played an important part in the politics of the day in Algeria,

and his work is an im^iortunt contribution to contemporary history.

4800. 1884. Bordler, Dr. A.—La colonisation sciontifiquo ct les colonics

franpaises. Paris: 8vo.

4861. 1884. Oompte-rendu do Tadministration do la justice criminclle en

France et en Algdrle pendant I'anndo 1882. Paris: 8vo, pp. 241.

4865. 1884. Kooher, A.—De la criminality choz les Arabes au point de Tue de

la pratique mddicu-judiciairo en Alg6rie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 244.

4868. 1884. Meavix, Oh. de.—L'Algdrie depuis 1871. Lo Correspondant,

26th October et leq.

4864. 1884. Boohes, L.—La colonisation on Algdriu. La Rdformo Sociale, 16th

October.

4866. 1884. Orammont, H. de.—La course de I'esclavage, et la redemption tl

Alger. Revue Historique, t. xxv. May, Juno, et leq. • j,-, ,« . v ' - • -

4866. 1884. Oeiteux, A., and E. Henry Oamoy.—Contributions au Folk-

lore des Arabes. L'Algdrie traditionnelle. (Ldgendes, contes, chansons, musiquo,

mours, coutumes, f^tes, croyances, superstitions, &c.) Maisonneuve : 8vo.

4867. 1884. Bonnafont, Dr.—Pdrdgrinations en Algdrie, 1830-42. Paris:

12mo, pp. 384.

A sequel to the author's ' Douzc ans en Algdrio.' A collection of articles of

very unequal value which have already appeared in i)eriodical literature.

4868. 1884. Maystre, H.—Excursion en Algdrie et en Tunisie, mai-juin 1883.

Bibliothdque universcllc et Itevue Suisse, July et seq.

4868. 1884. Gastineau, B.—Lcs origiuaux de I'Algdrie. Revue Libdrale, May
et seq.

4870. 1884. Kobelt, W.—Skizzen aus Algerien. Das Ausland, 57th year.

Nos. 19 et seq.

4371. 1884. Chuquet, A.— Le Qdndral Chanzy, 1823-83. Paris: 18mo,

pp. 440.—See notice in Doiitsohe Literaturzeitung, No. 19, 10th May. ,»

More a panegyric than an impartial biography, but well written.

4372. 1884. La Region de I'Oued Kir'. Bull. Soo. Gdogr. de I'Est, p. 650.

A society has been formed to give impulsion to the colonisation of the Sahara,

by digging wells and planting palm trer »•,

4378. 1884. Masqueray, £.—NouvuUes recherches de M. Ghoisnet & Rapidi.

Inscriptions ddcouvertes par M. Gharrier sur le Ouelala. Bull, de Correspondance

Africaine, t. ii. p. 66.

4874. 1884. De la Blanoh&re, Bend.—Malva, Mulucha, Molochath. £tude

d'un nom gdographique. 1. c, p. 136,

4376. 1884. BrouBsais, i^mile Ootave.—Recherches sur les transformations

du Berber. 1. c, pp. 200 et seq.

4376. 1884. Monoeauz, Paul.—Grecs et Maures, d'apr^s les monnaies grecques

du Musee d'Algor. 1. c, p. 344.
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4877. 1S84. BuMMt, B«n4.—Lea niantiwriU antboM du Dnoh-Agha do Djvlfii.

I.e., p. 303.

4877a. IXwunicnts ptSot^raphiqiics lur TAfriquo Svpti'Dtrionnle. Hull.

8oo. 06o\i. do TEHt, Niincy, pp. G23 et teq.

4878. 1884. WalUe, Victor.—Uno roconimlHianco archdologlqiio entra Tunlet-

el-Hu<l ot Tiaret. 1. c, p. 453.

4878. 1884. Jaoqu*y, Julei.—Dea druiU d'liBatto dei indigtineM dans lei forOtH

de r<Stat en Al}j;($rii>. I'ariii: 8vo, pp. 18. From the ilvv. U<Sn. d'Admin.

4880. 1884. Ootman, H. L.—Lc8 grandcM ooncoHaiona on Algdrie. La C"
Franco-A lg<<riennu. Taris: 8vo, pp. 32.

This con)|)ai)y, including it8 domain at tho Habra and ita railway from

Arzow to tlio Alfa diHtrictH, nionopuliiieH a groat part uf tho provinco of Oran.

4881. 1884. Radon, Eugene de.— I'rojut de tranHforniatiun, d'cxteniion ct

d'embolIiMaemciit du la villo d'Alger. Alger : 4to, pp. 30.

4888. 1884. Brgebnlase derVolkuHhlung in Algier 1881. Nach don Kdsult.

stat. du ddnombrenient in der Stat. KurroM|)oudonz d. Ztsohr. d. rrouxs. BUreauH,

1884, Bd. xxiv. S. xix.

4888. 1884. Sautayra, B., Proniior Prdaidont, H. Huffuea et F. Iiapra,

ConseillerB i\ la Gour d'Alger.—L<^giMlation de TAlgdrie—lois, ordonnances, ddcrets

et arrfitea par ordro alphabiStique, aveo notices et deux tables (analytiquo et

chronologiquo). Turis : 2 vol. 8vo.

4884. 1884. Alger du 28 Juin au 5 juillet 1884, d'aprds tous ses journaux.

Documents potir servir i\ I'liistoiro du pays. Alger : 8vo, pp. 253.

This is an account of tho anti-Semitic riots.

4885. 1884. Maire, Joseph.—Souvenirs d'Alger. Paris : 8vo, pp. 121).

4886. 1884. B^iy, lie Oitoyen.—L'insurrcction du Sud Oranais. R^iranso ik

Sarrahoui. Oran : 8vo, pp. 118.

4887. 1884. Bicoux, Dr. Bend.-I^a population europ<Sonne en AlgiVio pendant

I'ann^ 1884. £tiule statistiiiue, publi<}'3 aveo I'approbation du gouvornour

gtSndral. Philippevillo : pp. 32 and xxviii.

4387a. 1884. Baulin, Victor, Prof. i\ la fac. dos So. do Bordeaux.—Sur la

carte gtkilogique provisoiro do I'AlgiJrie. Bull. Soc. do GtSogr. Comm. Bordeaux,

No. 5, pp. 140 et seij.

4888. 1885. Bousset, Oamille.—Les commencements d'unc conqu^te. I. Lo
G6udral Clauzel en AlgtSrie, Hevue des deux Mondes, 1st Jan., 1885. IL Lo

coinmandement do Gt^ii. Uerthozdno, 1st Feb., 1885. III. Le Due de Kovigo on

Algdrie, March. IV. Lecommandement do G6n. Voirol, April. V. Lo gouverne-

nient du Comte d'Erlon, 15th May. The collected articles published separately

in 1886, 2 vol. with atlas.

4388. 1885. Bobin, N.—Expedition du Gi^ndral Blangini en Kabylie en 1849.

Kov. Afr., vol. xxix. pp. 321-50.

4888a. 1885. Notice sur le pdlerinage de Notre Dame d'Afrique k Alger. Alger :

8vo, pp. 314. Sold for the benefit of tho Church.

4380. 1885. De Foiilques.—Colonno mobile de Geryvillo. Itindraire do la

colonne pendant son expedition sur Figuig en 18G8. Bull. Trim, do Gdog. Oran,

No. 25, pp. 66-78.

4381. 1885. Piesse.—Voyage aux Zibans. 1, c. No. 25, pp. 88-102; No. 2C,

pp. 125-51.

Ziban, pi. of Zab, from the Latin Savus, the Cued Djedi—flowing from west

to east from El-Aghout towards Biskra.
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4889. 1886. Xcroltr, K—Quelquw iiotuM aitr Tafllnlut. I. c, No. 2r>, pp. 70-87.

4888. 1885. HAron, A. de VlllafbsM.—Loi Souama do McclieroHl'n. 1. c,

No. 20, Arch., pp. lHH-01

A necropulis Hituad'Hl on tliu river Mina, north of Frunda ami \vo8t of

Tiaret.

4884. 1886. Tauxlar, Oapltaina H.— liO Mitlucbn, nr Molocliath (Oucd

Makta). Itov. Afr., vol. xxix, pp. 41 et leq.

Tho writer rcoUh to provo that the river in qnoation in the Mal<ta, to tlio

oast of*Ar7.ew, uiid not the MotilonYa on tho frontier uf Morocco.

4886. 1885. Hartmayer, le Oapitaine.—Notice Mur lu cerule du Djelfa. Itev.

Afr,, vol. xxix. pp. H 1-50.

This district i» rich in inegalithic monuments.

4888. 1886. Combat de Metarlh (Ccrclo de I)ou-SAada), 12th June, 1849,

by M . . . Uev. Afr., vol. xxix. pp. IBl-GO.

4887. 1885. Tounai, A., Tnteriirdte militaire.—I.ti colonno de neige, Fob. 1852.

Hev, Afr., No. 173, p. 366.

History of a great diHaster to a column under General UoHquet in Kabylia.

It was overtaken by a tempcHt of snow ; 800 men died and 300 were more

or less frostbitten.

4886. 1886. Le Livrv d'Abd-el-Kader, intitultS Bn[)pcl i\ I'intelligbnt, avis

ii I'indiifdrent. Considt! rations philosophiques, ruligieuses, bistoriques. Truduit

par Qustave Dugat. Paris : 8vo.

4880. 1885. Oastonnet dee FoaMB.~LeB intdrets fran9aiH au Maroc, with

an account of the Chdrif of Ouzzan. Bull. Trim, de Q6ogr. Oran, No. 24,

PI.. 17-47.

4400, 1886. Duveyrier, Henri.—Los droits de la France en Afri((uc. Bull.

Boc. Q6ogT. Paris, p. 517. Also by the same, Hlstoiro des explorat'ous au sud ct

au sud-oucst de Gdryville.

4401. 1886. Exempla 8oriptun9 Epigraphiosa Latinos a Ca>saris dictatoris

II orte ad wtateni Justiniani. Edidit iErailius UUbner. Auctorium Corporis

Indcriptionum Latinarum. Berolini : 4to.

This contains many inscriptions from various parts of Algeria and Tunis.

4408. 1885. Iffommaen, Th.—Les provinces africaines. Chapitre cxtrait de

t. V. de . . . traduit par CI. Pallu de Lessert. Bull. Trim, de GV'og. ct d'Arch.

Oran, 1886, No. 26, Arch., pp. 192-6 ; No. 27, pp. 260-78. Also Revue de

I'Afrique Fran^aise, t. iv. 1882.

4408. 1885. Fallu, O. de Leaaert.—Les gouverncurs des Mauritanies. I. c,

No. 20, Arch., pp. 141-73 ; Bull. Trim, des Antiq. Afr., No. 12, pp. 65-88.

4404. 1885. MaoCarthy, Oaoar.—Les antiquites algdiieunes, et I'intdrut que

nous avons 4 les conserver, addressed by the author to Gcncrnl Chnnzy on the

4th December, 1876, and to all subsequent governors-general. The paper is

divided into three parts. I. Considerations gdndrales. II. Synonymies des

Iflcalit^s anciennos les plus importantes de I'Algerie. HI. Instructions do M. Leon

Benier au sujet de I'estampage.—See Rev. Afr., No. 171, p. 210.

4405. 1885. Daly, C^aar.—Ce que peuvent raconter les picrres d'un tombean

et du symbolisme fun^raire & propos du tombeau d'un scoptique romain & Akbou.

Eev. de I'Arch. et des Trav. pub., vol. xlii. pp. 49 and 145.
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4406. 1SHS. Oraham, Alexander, F.R.I.B.A.~~INininln8 of tlio Unman OooiCi

)Wtiun in North Afnoii, with Hiwi^al ruftrunco to AlKi'i'ia. IllnHtmtvd. Trana.

Koyal IiiMt. Brit. Arv'hitooto, now Horioa, vol. i.

Aim) nnotlior pniKf, by the winio iiutiior nntl on thu wimo 8ubJoct, in 1800,

^with spocial ruforcnco to 'I'uniHia, U)th mt^nt valtiablo and iiiHtrnctivo ])aporB.

4407. 1885. Broadley, A. M.— iOnglish IntoruHts in Nortli Africa. Fortn.

Kov., April, \y\\ 5(10-74.

4406. 1885. Rinn, Louia, Coninuuulant. -OiVigraphio ancicnuv do I'Algt'trlo.

Lea proniicrs royaunu's borkiroH vt la guvrro do Jiigurtha. Itov. ACr., vol. xxix..

pp. 172 vt seq.

4408. 1885. Kobelt, W.—IloiHrcriuncrungcn ans Algorivn nnd Tunis. Frankfurt

lun Main : 8vo, pp. -ISO, 13 platen and II woodcntH in text.

Written by a (ravellor who is also a naturalist, and published by Sunckenbtirg.

Naturf. (Jes.

Ski/.xen aus AI<;erien. Globus, Nos. 11, 17, 19.

Die Kolonisation in Algorion. A\island, Nob. 20, 21, pp. 381, 400.

Pic Vorwilstnn); dor Stibara. Globus, vol. xlvii. No. 13, p. 202.

De Grammont, H. D.—Docuntonts nigdriens. Ituv. Afr., vol.

4410.

4411.

4418.

441S.

xxix,

1885.

p. 430.

Under this title the author publishes a ninnbor of docunicnts bearing on the

early history of/Algiers and of Christian slavery, from the archives of Franco

and other sources.

— Le noni do Barlwrousso derive-t-il do Balwv nroudj? 1. o., p. 220.

- Uu jwcha d'Alger, prtScursour do M. do Lesscpa (158()). I. c,

4414.

4416.

p. 359.

44ia 1885.

4417. 1885.

Oavault, P.—MosaYque do Chorcbol. 1. o., p. 381. « »»

Zeys, B., Pn^sidont do chanibre i\ la cour d'appol.—Traite <5Winentniro

de droit nuisulniaii nlg<$rien (i5cole nialekite) spdcialomcnt rddigd sur le cours orni

fait »\ r&ole de droit d'Algor, etc, t. i. Alger : 8vo, pp. 204. 2nd vol. published

in 1887.

An excellent manual, treating of marriage, interdiction, and contracta.

4416. Recueil d'actcs judiciaircs arabcs. French and Arabic, with the colla-

boration of Mohammed ould Sidi Said. Alger : pp. x., 185, and 75. Autographed.

4410. 1885. Charpentler, L4on, Avocat.—Analyse du corps do legislation

algdrien. Alger : 8vo, pp. 154.

This is an analysis of all the laws special to Algeria, and docs not include

those made for France, but which arc also applicable to the colony.

4420. 1885. Yves Quyot.—I-ettres sur la politiquo coloniale. Paris : 18mo.

A French reviewer of this volume says, * II n'y a qu'i\ tirer un voile sur ce»

rhapsodies."

4421. 1885. Programme des quatre ^ooles d'cnseigncment supdrieur,

Aunde scolaire 1885-0. Alger : 8vo, pp. 134.

4422. 1885. Revue Alg^rienne et Tunisienne do legislation ot de juris-

prudence publidc par I'dc >.9 de droit d'Algor.

4428. 1885. Dain, Alfired, Professeur agrdgd A, Tecolo de droit.—Le syst^mo

Torrens. De son application en Tunisie et en Al^drie. Rapport tl M. Tirmaii,

Gouvemeur gdn^ral de I'AIgerie. Bev. Alg. ot Tunis, de Legislation, Oct.-Nov.

4424. £tude snr la naturalisation des dtrangers en Algdric. 1. o., t. i.

pp. 1-32.
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4486. 1HH6. L'Alg^rle en 1880. Autoiiomio nimitniluUnn. Algor: Hvo, pp. 110.

Attributud to Dr. 'Irollnni.

4490. IHHS. Antoine, J.—Mninu'l ngricolo ^il^^mtuitniro—npiJolal iV VA\g6tio.

I'aHn: 12nio.

4427. IHH5. Quesnoy, Dr. F.— I/Algoiiu. riir'm: Hvo, pp. a05, with imp orid

100 woodoutfl.

4498. IKKG. Btatiitique g^n^rale do I'AlKtlrie, 18K2-4. (notivcniomont

K^n<Sml du TAlg^riu.) I'ariH : 4t(), pp. 352.

4499. IKKn. Tlrman, LouIb, (touvornuur K^n^'ral civil.—Kxpos^ do la Hituatioa

gdndralo do VAlg^riu. Alger : Kvu, pp. 430.

4480. 1886. Programme gtotfral de reboieement, publiHhod by tlio Gcvern-

inont goiioral. Algor : 4to, pp. 120.

4481. 1885. ITote sur 1» queetion de reboisement, datm lo torritoira do

comniniidoroont do la diviHion d'A Igor, llddigt^o par lo Bureau divlBionnaire den

afTaircB indigdnoH d'Algor. Algur: 4to, pp. IIG. y i- -..

4489. 1H85. Flayfliir, Lieut-Ool. B. L.—lloport on the Commcrco, Navigation,

and Agriculturo of Algeria for tho yonm 1883-4. Conxular Coinniorcial ItoportH,

1885, p. 30.

4488. On tho ro'llHcovery of lost Nnmidiaji MarbloH in Algeria and Tunin.

I'npcr read at the Brit. Assoc, nt Aburdoon, Hoptonibcr. 8vo, pp. 12, with map.

4484. 1885. Max, Oue., Cons. G6n. do Bolgiquo. llapport Commercial. Rcc.

Cons., 25 Nov. „ , -^

4485. L'Alg^rie, la TnniHio ot I'ExpoHition <rAi)vora. 1. c, t. Hi. p. 470.

4486. 1885. NordatrSm, J. A., Cons. (Jen.—Consular Boiiurt ; soo Beriittolscr

om handel uoli sjofart, Stockholm, No. 5, p. 331, and No. 8, pp. 450-5.

4487. 1885. La Oarde, Oh.—Uiio promenade dans lo Sahara. 8vo, p. 307.

4488. 1886. Montagnao, Colonel de.—Lettres d'un soldat; nouf anndes de

campagno en Afriquo ; c(>rre8iK>ndancu8 itii^diteH. Pnris : 8vo, pp. 502.

Published by his nopheWi ^, .
s,

4449. 1885. Pagno, V.—11 Mediterrunco. Napoli ; 12inQ* '.!>

4448. 1886. Pillet, L'Abb^.—Los martyrs d'Afriquo. Histoire de Ste. Pcrp^tno

ot de 808 compagnons. Paris : 8vo.

4444. 1886. Ooulloy, MaroeL—Nouvcllo France. Podsics. Paris: 12mo,

pp. 13(i.

4446. 1885. Lanier, L.—L Afriquc. Choix do lectures do guographio accom-

pagnues do r«!sum<is, d'analyscs, de notes explicatives et biographiques. Paris

:

ISmo.

The portion devoted to Algeria is of unequal value and incomplete. Thu

history of the conquest is perhnps Iho bust part of it.

4446. 1885. Laroohe, Ingonieur des pants et chausu^es.—ifitudo sur lea princi-

paux ports do commerce ouropdensde In M&literrondc. Paris : 4to, with plates.

Exploitation des {Ktrts, organisation, outillago et r4glomeutation.

4447. 1885. Laplaiohe, A.—Alg(3rie, Tuuiaie, esquisse gdographique. Paris

:

12mo.

4448. 1885. NioolaB, Laoaie et BIgnoI, Dm.—Quide bygi6nique et mddical

du Toyageur dans I'Afrique oentrale. Paris : 18mo.
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4448. 1885. Iiataste, F.— llltude do la fauna dcs vert^brus do Barbaric. Soc. L.

Bord., 4« s^r. vol. ix. pp. 129-299.

An exhaustive paper on the fauna of N. Africa.

4460. 1886. Dmnaaet, Ardouln.—T]eni9enetlavallceduTarna. Bull. Soc. de

Geogr. Lille, t. iv. p. 381.

4451. Site» alg^riens. Le Djebel Khar (Montagne des Lions) et la plaine

de Thiamine, avec «ne carfc. Rev. de Gfogr., avril, p. 257.

4462. 1885. XSug. del B.—Coups de pinceau sur Blida, Bdne, Tlem^en, Oran et

CoDstantine, etc. Paris, Tours : 12mo, pp. 228.

4468. 1885. TeBsereno de Bort, Ii.—Lettres de Bir Guettariet. Gompte

Rendu Soc. de Geog. Paris, No. 14.

4464. 1885. Constantin, F.—Alger et Timbouktou; etude sur le commerce

trans-saharien. Paris : 12mo, pp. 36.

4466. 1885. Hamel, Ii.—Les chemins de fer algeriens ; dtude bistorique sur la

constitution du reseau. Alger : 8vo, pp. 116.

4460. 1885. Veyran, L. de.—Les missions du Colonel Flatters 2i travers le

Sahara. Bull. Soc. G^og. Comm. de Paris, t. vii. pp. 286-93.

4467. 1885. lie olimat alg^rien. Gaz. G6ogr., Nos. 34 and 35. ' ' .'

4468. 1885. Jouvenel.—L'Algdrie ; un coup d'oeil sur son administration ; son

agriculture ; ses chemins de fer et ses dcstindes. Paris : Svo.

4469. 1885. Reboud, Dr. V.—Excursion daus la Maounaet ses contreforts. 2*

partie. Rec. des. Not. et M^m. de la Soc. Arch, de Constantino, vol. xxiii. p. 6.

4460. 1885. Iiuoiaixi, D.—Excursion arclicologique dans la region de CoUo.

I. c, p. 62.

4461. 1885. Foulle, A.—Nouvelles inscriptions de Lambdse et Timegad. 1. c,

p. 177, with two excellent coloured maps of the localities in ip'estion.

4469. 1885. Sabatier, A.—Akbou en Kabylie. Bull. Soc. Geogr. Marseille, p. 5.

4468. 1885. Amat, C.—L'csclavage au M'zab, dtude anthropologique des ndgres.

From the Bull, de la Soc. d'Anthrop. Paris.

4464. 1885. Motylinski, A. de C, Intcrpr^te militaire.—Bibliographie de

M'Zab. Les livres de la socte abadite. Bull, de Corres. Africaine, 1885, p. 15.

The author resided among the Beni M'zab from the time of the occupation

of their country, and the Tolbas placed all their books unreservedly at his

disposal. This is a most important addition to our knowledge of this

interesting people.

4466. 1885. Trumelet, Colonel.—Les Fran^ais dans le desert. 2nd edition.

Paris: Svo, pp. 512, with maps and plans.

This is the recital of a journey made by him in 1853, when explorations

there were less common than they are now. The work in question has not

been seriously revised, or kept up to the state of our knowledge of these regions

at the present day.

4466. 1885. Masqueray, :6.—Traditions de I'Aour&s oriental. 1. c, p. 72.

A memoir of great value.

4467. Lettrc k M. Tissot sur la Gharfa des Oulad Selama. 1. c, p. 110.

4468. 1885. Baaset, Ben4.—Les manuscrits arabes des bibliothdques des

Zaouias de 'Ain Madhi et Temafin, de Ouargla et de 'Adjadja. 1. c, pp. 211 et srq.

The author was sent by the Governor-General in 1885 to study the Berber

dialects in the M'zab, Ouargla, and Oued Righ.
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4460. 1885. Le Chatelier, A.—Tnsalah. 1. c, pp. 266 et aeq., wiUi map.
A resume of all the information the author could obtain regarding InsalaU

during a residence of eighteen months at Ouargla.

4470. 1885. Bert, FaiU.—Lettres de Kahylie. La politique alg^riennc. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 77.

These letters were written between the 18th April and 12th May, and are

well worthy of perusal. Tlie latter part is addressed to the " Soci6t6 pour ia

protection des Colons."

4471. 1886. Le projet de cr^tion en Alg^rie et en Tunisie d'une mer dite

int^rieure, devant le Cougr6s de Blois. Paris : 8vo, pp. 44.

4472. 1886. Boohe de Coste, K. de la.—-La mer interieure. Bev. G(k>gr.,

t. ii. Nos. 9-10,

4478. 1885. Qaffarel, Paul, Doyen de la Facultu des Lettres d, Dijon.—Les

colonies fran9aise8. 3rd edition, revised and enlarged. Paris.

Nearly half this work is on Algeria.
f . .

4474. 1886. Paul, B.—Algier. Rundschau f. Geogr., J. vii. S. 455-9.

4476. 1885. Montbrun, Th.—Ghronique trimestrielle de la province d'Oran.

Bull. Soc. de Q6og. d'Oran, t. v. pp. 48-52.

4476. 1885. Oambon, Victor.—De Bone k Tunis, Sousse et Kairouan. Lyon

:

8vo, pp. 195. The first 77 pages only concern Algeria.

4477. 1885. Derrien, Conun.—La region alg^rienne traversde par le m^ridien

de Paris. Bull. Soc. G6og. Paris, No. 2, p. 251.

4478. 1885-86. B^quet et Marcel.—L'Alg^rie : gouvernement, administration,

legislation. Paris : 3 vol. 8vo. A very important work.

4478. 1885. Lawless, Hon. Emily.—A Millionaire's Cousin. London : 8vo.

A slight story, the scene of which is laid at Algiers.

4480. 1885. Taconnet, M.—'Souvenirs de TAlg^rie. Le Havre : 16mo, pp. 294.

4481. 1885. Zavala, Don Prancisoo.—La Bandera Eepafiola en Argelia.

Anales historicos d6 la dominacion EspaHoIa en Argelia desde 1500 & 1791.

2 vol. 8vo, pp. 368 and 362.

4482. 1885. Avunerat, B^acteur de la Solidarity.—L'anti-s^mitisme h Alger.

Alger: 8vo, pp. 224.

4488. 1886. Barbier de Meynard.—Bapport sur une nouvelle mission ac-

complie par M. Basset en Algdrie i\ la recherche des dialectes berbdres. Acad, des

Inscr. et Belles-Lettres, Compte Rendu, 4« ser., t. xiv. Bull, avril, mai, juin,

p. 260.

4484. 1886. Beclus, O.—France, Algdrie et colonies. Paris : 18mo, 120 illus-

trations.

4485. 1886. Beclue, Blis^e.—Nouvelle Geographic Universelle. Paris : 8vo.

Vol. xi. part ii. contaim Tripolitaine, Tunisie, Algdrie, Maroc and Sahara,

pp. 912, 4 coloured maps, 160 in the text, and 83 woodcuts. The portion

devoted to Algeria is from p. 293-651.

4486. 1886. Larousse, M. Pierre.—Grand Dictionnaire Universel du xix'

sikle. Paris : 4to. Article on Alger, vol. i.
'

•

"
* ,

'

.

4487. 1886. MacCarthy, Oscar.— Africa Antiqna. Lexique de Gdographio

comparde de I'ancienne Afrique. Bev. Afr., vol. xxx. pp. 1 et seq.

This important work will embrace all the countries of extreme North

. VOL. ir. • 2
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Africa, and will be divided into two distinct parts :
< Algeria antiqua,* the

ancient Algeria, with Mauritania Zingitana, or Morocco, and * Tunisia antiqua,'

'

the ancient Tunis with the Tripolitaino.

4488. 1886. Meroier, Ernest.—La question da Mulucha. Ber. de I'Afr.

Fron^. Paris, t. iv. p. 178.

4489. 1886. Canal, J.—Mono^raphie de rarrondissement de Tlempen. Bull..

Trim, de Gfogr. et d'Arch., No. 28, Arch., pp. 1-22 ; also Nos. 29, 30, pp. 89-111.

This second article contains an account of the affair of Sidi Brahira.

4480. Les troubles de la frontidre marocaine (raars-avril 1886). 1. c,

Nos. 29, 30, pp. 112-20.

4481. 1886. Duval, M. V.—La rectification de notre frontidre alg^rienne vers

le Maroo, I'oasis de Figaig. Bev. de G^ogr. Paris, May, p. 361.

448S. 1886. Hansen-Blangsted, E.—Les ties Zaffarines pr^s de la fronti^ro de

I'Alg^rie et du Maroc. G. B. Soc. G6ogr. Paris, No. 13, p. 375; La Gaz>

G4ogr., vol. xxi. No. 25.

4485. 1886. Carey, H.—D'Alger & Tunis. Geneve : 18mo, pp. 79.

4484. 1886. Settler, K.—Le rdseau des chemins de fer algdriens. Bev. de

I'Afnque Franp. Paris, t. iv. p. 26.

4486. 1886. Bert, J., Inspecteur des Fordts.—]£tude snr les plantations.

This has special reference to Algeria, and is published bj the Govern-

-

ment General. Alger : 18mo, pp. 91.

4488. 1886. Se Clam, A. du Faty.—Note tiw le Fouwara (bouche volcanique-

du snd Oranais). Bull. Trim, de G^g. et d'Arch^l., Nos. 29-30, p. 121.

4487. 1886. Carrldre, Gabriel.—Quelques stations pr^historiques de la Province •

d'Oran. 1. c, Nos. 29, 30, pp.'136-54, 3 plates of flint instruments.

4486. Les traces du pass^ ii Lamoricidre (stations pr^historiques Altava,.

Hadjar-Boum). 1. c, Nos. 29, 30, pp. 12.3-35.

4488. 1886. Canal, J.—La frontiSre marocaine Oudjda. 1. c, p. 237.

4600. 1886. Demaeght, Ii. — Nonvelles d^ouvertes arch^logiques k Ain-

Temouchent (Safar). 1. c, Nos. 29 and 80, p. 156.

4601. 1886. Lapaine, Ivan.—Fouillcs de Timsiouin (Bdgion de Saida). 1. c.,.

p. 298.

4602. 1886. Sahara et Soudan, by F. F. Bevne de I'Afnque Franpaise, t. iv..

p. 334.

4608. 1886. Roohard Dahdah, Comte.—Les colonies 4trangdres en Algeric-

Tunisie. 1. c, p. 340.

4604. 1886. Philebert, G^n^ral.—Le gdn^ral Mai^ucritte. Alg^rie et Sahara.

Expedition du Mexiquc. Pnris : 8vo, with portrait of General Margueritte.

4606. 1886. Say, liouis.—Afrique du Nord et politique coloniale, notes et

croquis d'un ofiBcier de marine. Paris : 4to, pp. 60, 11 maps and plates.

Alg^rie et regime militaire. Touaregs et mission Flatters. Colonial-Club

et Ministere des Colonies. ]<!tats barbaresques et Miniature du commerce.

4606. A . . . 1 . . . A (Adelaide Ehrenroth).— Tv<3 Finskors lustvandringar

i Europa och Afrika. Helsingfors : 8vo, pp. 232. From page 107 to the end

concerning Algiers.

4607. 1886. Hirsohfeld, O.—I sacerdoti mnnicipali nell' Africa. From the'

Aonall dell' Istituto Archeol. di Roma, t. xxxviil. p. 28. ; = f= r' r
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4608. 1886. Mas Iiatrle, le Oomte de, Mcmbre do I'lnstitut.—Relations et

commerce do I'Afrique septentrionalo ou Maghreb, avec les nations chrdtiemies an

moyen-ftge. Paris : ISmo, pp. 550.

A review of it appeared in the ' Debats,' 21st Jan., 1887.

4609. 1886. Jurien de la Gravitoe, 'Vice>amiral.r->Doria et Barberousse.

Paris : IBmo, pp. 336.—See 4671.

4610. 1886. Masqueray, £.—Formation des cltds chez les populations s^den-

tftires de PAlgdrie (Kabyles du Djurdjnra, Chaou\'a de I'Aourfts, Beni Mzab).

Thfese pr^sentde k la Faculty des Lettres do Paris. Paris : 8vo, pp. xlviii. and

326, the first 48 pages being a bibliography of the subject, ,,-,;? r y:^^ .vgBi.
A learned and exhaustive work.

4611. De Aurasio monte ab initio secundi p. Gh. saeouli usque ad

Solomonis expeditionem. Thesim Facultati Litterarum in Academia Parisiensi,

etc. Paris : 8vo, pp. 94, with 2 maps.

4612. 1886. Saville, Dr. Thomas D.—Hammam B'irha; a winter health-

resort. Vol. xiii. and xiv. of St. Thomas's Hospital Beports. London: 8vo,

pp. 18.

An amplification of the report first published by the author in 1844.

Published separately, London : 8vo, pp. 18.

4618. 1886. France, Hector.—Sous le burnous.

4614. 1886. Frescaly, Marcel (Lieut. Palat).-

18mo.

4616.

v'J,

Paris: 18mo.

-Mariage d'Afrique, Paris:

Journal de route et correspondance. Paris : 18mo,' pp. 315, mth
portrait and map.

4Bie. Le 6"" Margouillats. Paris, 8vo. '" ^^-'^^
'"'''

' -^ •

4617. Flour d'Alfa. Paris: 18mo.
' '"''''

Lieut. Palat was a very promising young officer ; he was assassinated bj'

Bou Ammama in the south of Algeria.

4618. 1886. Algiers and its Suburbs. Illustrated. Signed W. Century

Magazine, New York, Midsummer No., Aug., p. 495.

A French translation of this, without the illustrations, in the Revue
'

'

^'''
Britannique, No. 10, October, p. 413, signed G. d'Orcet.

4619. 1886. Fallu, O. de Ijessert.—Notes d'un voyage en Afriquo.

The author received one of the " bourses " granted annually by the Conseil

,•'><. Municipal of Paris to the llfecole des Hautes ifitudes. The article in question is

the first result of his mission. He travelled from Philippeville to Lambessa

and various places in the interior of Constantino.— See Bev. de I'Afrique

Franf. Paris, 1886, t. iv. pp. 10, 68, 145, with illustrations.

4620. 1886. Castellane, Comte de.—Souvenirs of Military Life in Algeria,

by ... . Translated from the French by Margaret Josephine Lovett. London

:

2 vol. 8vo, pp. 240 and 260. The author came to Algiers in 1843.—See also

Nos. 1590, 1622, and 1622a.

4621. 1886. Tirman, Iiouis, Gouvcrneur gdndral de 1'Algeria.—Expoad ds la

situation
;
prdsente au Conseil superieur. Alger : 8vo, pp. 399.

4622. 1886. Flayfleiir, Sir B. Lambert.—Report of a Consular Tour in the

West of Algeria. ' Consular Reports, 1886, part iv. p. 193, pp. 15,

4823. La Calle and the Country of the Khomair, with a note on North

African Marbles. Joum. R. Asiat. Soc. of Gt. Brit, and Ire!., vol. xviii. p. 28.

2 c 2
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45S4. 1886. Flayftiir, Sir B. Lambert.—Report of a Cunsular Tour in Tiiniu.

Consular Reports, {art i. No. 3, p. 10. Thia contains an account of the proposed

inland sea.

4626. RejKirt of a Consular Tour in Tunis, December 1880. Publisliod in

Consular Reports for 1887, No. 35, misc. ser.

Gives an acfcount of the worlds actually being carried on by the Inland Sea

Company.

4690. 1886. Bardon, Xavler.—Histoiro nationale do TAlgdrio. Paris : Svo,

pp. 428.

4627. 1886. Basset, B.—Notes do lexicogrnphio bcrbdrc. Paris : Svo. From
Journal Asiatiquc, t. vii. pp. 67-84.

4628. 1886. Oastonnet'des I*ossea.—La p&:he maritime sur les cOtcs da

I'Alg^rie. Bull. Soc. G6og. Comm. Paris, t. viii. p. 28.

4620. 1886. Fulcrand, Colonel.—Sahara. Paris : 4to.

4680. 1886. Voyage dans les ddserts du Sahara par un officier d'administration

aux colonies. Tours : 8vo, pp. 150.

4681. 1886. Code annot^ de I'AlgtSrie. Rccueil alphalxStiquo des lois, ordon-

nanceii, d^rets, arr6t<Ss, circulaires, &c., i'ormant la liSgislation algdrienne.

1833-86.

4682. 1886. Organisation de la Justice Musulmane en Alg^rie. Ddcrct

du 10 septembro 1886, prt5cM»S du rapport au President de la Rdpublique franpaisc.

Textes fran9ai8 et arabe r^unis. Alger : 8to, pp. 80.

4683. 1886. Zeys, B., Pr<Ssident de Chambre ^ la Courd'Appel.—Legislation

Mozabite ; son origine, scs sources, son present, son avenir. Alger : 8vo, pp. 69.

The author is also a professor at the lilcole do Droit, and this was his

inaugural lecture ; it was originally published in the Rev. Algdr. et Tunis, de

Legislation et de Jurisprudence.

4688a. Traitd ei^mentaire de droit Musulman Algdrien. (£cole

Maiekite) t. 2.—See No. 4417.

4688b. 1886. Zeys, B., and Mohammed ould Bidi Said.—Recueil d'actes

judiciaires arabes, avec la traduction fran9ai8e et des notes juridiques. Alger : 8vo.

4684. 1886. Fawtier, Faul.—Colonisation de rAlg^rie par les orphelins de la

Seine. Rev. de I'Afr. Franf ., mars-avril.

4686. 1886. Le Chatelier, A.—Note sur le regime des eaux dans le Tidikelt,

avec carte. Bull. Soc. de Oeogr. Paris, t. vii. pp. 364-72.

4680. Les Medaganat. Rev. Afr., vol. xxx. pp. 39 et acq.

History of a band of maurauders who infested the Sahara for ten years after

the insurrb.tion of Bou Choucha in 1871.

Les fronti^res meridionales de l'Alg6ric. Rev. Scientifiqup, Nos.

Notes sur le Kaour de Boude. Bull. Soc. Gcogr. Paris, t. vii.

4687.

17, 18, 19.

4688.

p. 590.

4689. 1886. Tauxier, Capitaine H.—Histoiro do la geographic libyenne.

Les premieres l^gendes grccques int^ressant la Libye. 1. c, p. 130.

4640. 1886. Biim, Louis, Commandant, Conseillcr do Gouvemcmcnt.—Nos
frontidres saharieones, avec carte. 1. c, p. 161. Also published separately at

Algiers.
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4M1. 1886. Mequiaw.— Notice sur la Kalaa dcs Beni Hammod. £tude

t\t6e dcs rdoita deg auteura fran^ais ct de Ibn Khaldoun, <Scrivaia arabe. 1. c,

p. 294.

4642. 188G. Quin, L.—Quclques notes sur los ontroprises des Esiwgnoles pen-

dant la premidre occuimtion d'Oran. 1. o., p. 312.

4648. 1886. Oottaau, Perron et Oauthier.—Echinides fosRiles do TAlg^sric.

Paris.

4644. 1886. Houdas, O.—Ethnographio de I'AIg^Srie. Paris : 18mo, illustrations

und maps.

4646. 1886. Bohlfli, Oerhard.—Quid novi ex Africa? Gossel : 8to, pp. 288.

A numbor of detached i>apers on a groat variety of African subjects, in-

cluding some on the Oarbory Htates.

4646. 1886. Desfoss^s, Edmond, Avocat.—La Tunisie, sous lo proteotorat et

son annexion & I'AlgtSrio. Paris : 8vo, pp. 44.

The writer is strongly in favour of the latter, and of the creation of a

formidable port and arsenal at Bizorta.

4647. 1886. Delphin et Guin.—Complainte arabe sur la rupture du barrage

do St.-Denis-du-Sig (depart. d'Oran). Notes sur la po^sie et la musique arabos

dans lo Maghreb algdrien. Paris : 8vo.

4648. 1886. lyilis, H., (lit llcgcssipo Poissard.—Chanson. Alger : 2 vol. 8vo.

4648. 1886. Solignao, Armand de.—^Les ddbuts militaires en Alg^rie de

Vincent Dumiroir. Liinogvs ': 12mo.

4660. 1886. Chalon.— Souvenir d'Alger. Bruxelles: 12mo, pp. 104, with

plan.

4661. 1886. BoBBolaschi d'Alm^ras.—Excursion du ClubAlpin do Constantino

ii Tunis et ii Carthago. Bull. Soc. Gtogr. do Const., 3* ann., pp. 199-204.

4668. 1886. Fallot, E.—:^tudes sur les Monts Aurds. Bull. Soc. de Q6ogT.

de Marseille, t. x. pp. 10-20.

4663. 1886. Colombo.—Tableau des temperatures des pluies tomb^s et des

crues de la rividro de Biskra dcpuis 1860. Bull. Soc. G^gr. de Const., 3* ann.,

p. 207.

4664. 1886. Oaillardon, B., Rddacteur du Moniteur vinicole.—Manuel du

vigneron en Algdrie et en Tunisie. Paris : ISmo.

4666. 1886. Maigne, F.—Los mines de la Franpe et de sos colonies. Paris : 18mo.

4666. 1886. Iieclero, C.—L'Algdrie. 1° Instructions interprdtatives des divers

articles du d6cret du 30 sep. 1878, sur les alienations de terras domaniales do

colonisation. 2° Crdation de centres. 3° Demande de concessions, &c. Con-

stantino : Bvo, pp. 194.

4667. 1886. Boiler, Th.—Cultivateurs et vignerons en Alg^rie. Rev. des deur

Mondes, 1st Jan., pp. 179-201.

4668. 1886. Houdas, O.—Ethnographio d'Alg^rie. Paris : 18mo, pp. 124.

4660. 1886. Contjean, Ch.—La mer d'Alfa. Notes de voyage. Soc. de Gtog.

Comm. de Nantes, pp. 69-94.

4660. 1886. Lanessan, Dr. de, Depute.—L'expansion coloniale de la France

;

etude historique, gdographique, politique e^ dconomique de nos colonies et pro-

teotorats. Paris : 8vo, with numerous maps.

4661. 1886. Fioheur, E.—Itinuraires de la Grande Kabylie. Alger: 18mo,

pp. 33.
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4668.- 1886? Beaulleu, Paul Ijeroy.—'De la colonisation ohuz los pou'^lcs

moderaes. Paris : 8vo, pp. 616.

4568. 1886. Baohelet, Th.—Lcs Arabes ; origine, moours, religion, oonqufites.

Rouen: 8to.

4664. 1886. Burbaud, Roger.—Voics et moyens de oommunioation en France,

en Algdrie et en Tunisie. Paris et Limoges : 2 vol. 16mo. Petite Bibliothdquu

de I'Arm^e fran9ai8e.

4666. 1886. Duvejnrier, H.—Note siir la valeur des longitudes dans le Sahara

du ddpartement de Gonstantine et le Sahara tunisien. Gompte Rendu Soc. de

G^ogr. Paris, p. 185.

4666. Note sur la ddtermination des coordonn^es gdogr. de Touggourt.

C. R. Soc. Gtogr. Paris, No. 1, p. 26.

4667. 1886. Oltramaxe.—Note sur la ddtermination des coordonndes gdogr. do

Touggourt par les ohservations astronomiques de M. Duveyrier. 1. c, p. 26.

4668. 1886. Iieroy, A. Ii.—Notes et impressions de voyage d'Alger ii Tunis.

Alger: 8vo.

4668. L'Algdrie et Tunisie agricole. liltude concemant le sol, le olimat,

les cultures diver&es, &c. Paris : 8vo, pp. 235.

4670. 1886. Benaud, G.—De Blidah & Bdne par Alger et Gonstantine. Rev.

Gtog. Intern., 11* ann., Nos. 126 et seq, ; Rev. Gdogr,, No. 123. -ii

4671. 1886. Allain, B..—Ressources de PAlgdric. Gomptes Rendus Soc. de O^.
Paris, pp. 862 et »eq.

4672. 1886. TTamel, Ii.—De la naturalisation des indigenes musulmans de

I'AlgMe. Rev. Alg., 2* ann., pp. Ill et seq. ^

4673. 1886. Iia po#sie et la musique populaire en Algdrie. Gaz. Gdogr., No. 23.

4674. 1886. Jaoquey, J.—Du regime matrimonial des Israelites non-citoyens

fran^ais et en particulier des Israelites marocains marids en Algdrie. Revue
Alg6r., 2» ann., pp. 63-85.

4676. 1886. CSiarv^riat, !F.—De I'asumilation des indigenes dana I'Afriqae

romaine. Rev. Algdr., 2* ann., pp. 45-60.

4676. 1886. Malleterre.—Le Sud Oranais. Bull. Soc. de Geogr. Gonun. Bor-

deaux, pp. 417-83.
^^ ,...:^^.^-\ . .,, :.... ;.;; ,., ;._.5i-' ....,.-f^ ; :;y.

4677. 1886. Kohn-Abrest, F.—En Algdrie. 3' Edition. Paris : 8vo, pp. 102.

4678. 1886. Charmont, J.—De I'application & Algdrie de la loi du 3 ao&t 1883,

sur la rdforme judiciaire. Rev. Algdr., 2' ann., p. 139.

4678. 1886. Bande de Maurceley.—Laconqu§ted'Ain-Salah. Revue Diplom.,

Nos. 31, 82.

4680. 1886. Boulanger, Ed.—!^tude sur le Sahara. Revue Soc. de Gdogr. de

Tours, 3" ann., pp. 134-53. Sep. edition. Tours: 8vo, pp. 20.

4681. 1886. Beooari, G-. B.—II Sahara. Bull. d. Sez. Fiorent. d. Soc. Afric.

d'ltalia, voL ii. pp. 66-75.

4682. 1886. Dier0k8,O.—NordafrikaimLichtederGulturgeachichte. Miincben:

8vo, pp. vii. and 404.

4583. 1886. Meyners d'Eatrey, lie Dr. Cte.—Golcnies et protectorats fran9ais.

Rev, Colon. Internationale, t. iii. p. 416.

The first 4 pp. of the article are devoted to Algeria. j
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Kobelt, W.—Die SSugetbiero Nordafriku. Zoolog. Garten, J. xxvii.

— Roiaeerinneruagen aus Algerien u. Tunis. Frankfurt.

•iUaA. 1886.

No. 6-«.

4684a.

4686. 1886. Bohlfli, Q.—Le Nord d'Afrique. Oaz. Gdogr., No. 39.

4686. 1886. RoUand, O.— Hydrogruphie et orographic du Sahara algerien.

Bull. Soo. de Q6ogr. Paris, pp. 203-56, with map.

4687. 1886. Saint-Yvea, G-.—Le transit entre TAlg^rie et le Soudan, et le

projet du Trans-saharien. Rev. de Soc. Gdogr. de Tours, 3* ann., pp. 285-301.

4688. 1886. Algeria, los mariagea en. Ann. de Textrdme Orient, t. ix. pp. 71-5.

Alger, station hibernale. I. c, pp. 20-6.

F^rier, A.—D'Algcr i. Kairouan. Bull. 6* de la Sect. Lyon, du

4688. 1886.

4680. 1886.

Club Alpin.

4681. 1886.

No. 43.

'4682. 1886.

Algiers. Bodenerzeugnisse, Industrie und Handel. Export,

Aus alien Welttheilen,KrebB, W.—Sahara und Saharameere.

vol. xviii. No. 3, p. 77.

• 4688. 1886. Weyde, F. H. van der.—The ultimate results of converting the

basin of the Sahara into an inland lake. Proc. Amer. Assoc, for Adv. of Sc., voL

xxxiii. p. 4^3.

4684. 1886. Flympton, Q. W.— Flooding the Sahara. Science, vol. vii.

No. 176, p. 543, with map.

4686. 1886. Rambaud, Alfred.—La France Coloniale. Histoire, Gtographie,

Commerce, with 12 maps. Paris.

4686. 1886. Dain, A.—Projet de loi sur le regime de la propri6t6 fonciire en

Alg^rie. Rev. Alg^r., 3* ann., pp. 1-28.

4687. 1886. Benoiet, Q.—De I'instruction et de Education dea indigtoea dans

la province de Constantine, avec carte. Paris : 8vo, pp. viii. and 148.

-4686. 1886. Olaohant, C.— Rapport sur I'instruction publique en AlgMe.
Paris: 8vo.

4688. 1886. Boy.—L'Algeria ancienne et moderne. Limoges : 8vo, pp. 192.

-.4600. 1886. DctJan, A.—Les int^r^ts de I'Alg^rie et la que«tion |du phylloxera.

Rev. de I'Afr. Fran9., November.

'4601. 1886. Derrien, J., Commandant.—Les Fran9ais & Ornn depuis 1830

jusqu'^ noB jours. Aix : 8vo, pp. 242.

4602. 1886. NordstrSm, J. A., Consul - General.— Consular Report; see

Beriittolser om handel och sjOfart, Stockholm, No. 3, pp. 135-6 and 410-16.

4608. 1886. Fouyanne.—Documents relatifs ^ la mission dirigde au sud de

I'AlgMe. Paris : 4to, pp. 232, 6 plans and sections. Published by the Ministry

of Public Works.
>' The object of M. Pouyanne's mission was to make a reconnussance of the

line from Ras-el-Ma towards the Oued Uuir ; from Tiaret to EUMa^ and trom

Saida to the south.
. *^fff^'.\

4604. 1886. Veeren, F. E. Ii.— Over het ontstaan der Sahara. Tijdschr.

Aardrijks. Genootsch. Amsterdam, Afd. Mededeel., No. 7, p. 562.

4606, 1886. Malleterre, M.—Le sud Oranais consider^ comme point de depart

t- dea explorations sahariennes. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Comm. Bordeaux, vol. ix. No. 13,

p. 105.
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4006. 1886. Welagerber, H.—Notes sur lo Oueil-Rir et aos babitanU et »*t

quohiues monuments du Sahara ulgorion. Paris : 8vo, pp. 85.

4607. 188G. Lataate.—Catalogue provisoiro des mammifdres apolagiques sauvagctr

do Barl)nric. [Algcric—Tunisie-^Maroc.] Extrait des Actes Soc. Linn. Bo deaux,

vol. xxxix. p. 120.

4608. 1886. Fonoin, F.—Les indigenes do TAIgdric. Rev. do Odogr., Fcl) ,.

p. 99.

4600. 1886. Quyot, Y.—La propri<St6 en Tunisio et en Algurio, ot I'acte Torrens.

Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Comin. Paris, vol. viii. No. 3, p. 166.

4610. 1886. Basset, Iteii^.—Une somaino dans lo Sahara Ornnais. Bull. Soc.

Grfogr. do I'Est, p. 433.

This is an account of a journey from Saida to Khalfalah by train in July.

4611. Documents g^ogmphiques sur I'Afrique septcntriouale. Bull. Sue.

do G&>gr. do I'Est, pp. 28-48.

4615. 1886. Ferret, E., ancien Capitaine den Zouaves.—Les Fran9aiB en Afriquo.

R&its algdriens. Paris : 2 vol. pp. 483-9 ; the first from 1880-48 ; the second

from 1848-86.

4618. 1886. Bernard, P., Capitaine d'artillerie. — Garnet d'itindraire de la

division d'Alger, r6>lig6 i\ I'^tat-major do la division. Avec une carte de la

division. Alger : 8vo, pp. 364.

4614. 1886. Baiidel, J.—Un an tl Alger. Excursions et souvenirs. Paris:

8vo, pp. 308.

4616. 7886. Malleterre.—Le Sud Oranais. Assoc. Fran?, pour I'Avance. do»

Sc., Conf(?rence faite pour le Groupc Gdogr. Bordeaux le 31 mai, Tarbes le 19 juiiu

Bull. Soc. G6og. Coram, de Bord., Nos. 14 and 15, pp. 417 and 520.

4616. 1886. Martimprey, Gdndral Comte de.—Souvenirs d'un officier d'^tat-

major. Histoire de I'dtablissement de la domination fran^aisu dans la province

d'Oran. Paris : 8vo, pp. 288, map.

4617. 1886. Jurisprudence . . . de la Cour d'Alger. Bev. do la Ldgis. des

Mines, Nov.-Dec.

4618. 1886. Olasson, E.—La Revue Algdrienne et M. Dain sur lo systdmo

Torrens (No. 4596). La France Judiciaire, March.

4619. 1886. La Vente de terres domaniales en Algdrie. L'^conomisto

fran^ais, 2l8t March.

4620. 1886. BoUet, T.—La propridtd rurale et les capitalistes en Algerie.

L'£conomi8te fraiifais, 30th Jan.

4621. 1886. Iia production Viticole en Algdrie. L'^conomiste franpais^

25th Dec.

4622. 1886. Doumero.—Le commerce de TAlgcrie. Rev. Scc, 10th April.

'4628. 1886. Im Sahara Alg^rien d'aprSs M. Holland (No. 4586). Gaz.

Gdogr. et Explor., Ist April.—See also No. 4638.

4624. 1886. lies Boutes de 1'Algerie au Soudan. Joum. des Sc. Milit.^

Dec. . ....
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La Po^iie o^ la Musique populaire en Algt^ric. Oaz. QtSogr.,

4626. 1886. Almkvist, H.—Die Bigchari-Sproohe Ta>Bedawie in Nordoit.

Afrilia, besohroibond und vergloiohend dargetitellt. 2 Bd. Biscbari-deutsch und

doutsch-biscbari Worterbucb nebat arab. Wortverzeicbnisae. Upsala.

4627. 1886. Westerlund, O. A.—Fauna der in der palilarctischen Region

(Europa, Kaukasien, Siberien, Turan, Forsien, Kurdistan, Armenien, Mesopota-

mion, Kleinaslen, Syrien, Arabion, E<2yptoD, Tripolis, Tunesicn, Algerien und

Morocco) lebendea Binnonconcbylicu. VI. Lund, Berlin.

4628. 1887.

Kroumerie.

Kabylie, Aurbs,Fallot, BmeBt.—Far dcU la M^diterrande.

Faris : 8to, pp. 3 and 307.

4690. 1887. Vlgnon, LouIb.—La Franco dans I'Afrique du Nord—Algdrie et

Tunisie. Faris : 8vo, pp. v. nnd 290.—See also Oaz. Gdogr., 10th April tt uq.,

and Kev. CfOlon. Intern., January.

4681. 1887. Bernard Dooteur.—L'Alg6rie Qui S*en Ya. Paris : 8to, pp. 888.

4688. 1887. Trumelet, Colonel O.—Blida. Kdcits selon la I6gende, la tradi-

tion et I'histoire. Alger : 2 vol. l2nio.

4684. 1887. Flayftiir, Sir R. Lambert, K.O.M.O.—Handbook for Travellers

in Algeria and Tunis (Murray's). Third edition, revised and greatly augmented.

London : 8to, pp. 335, 8 maps, and a short Bibliography.

4686. 1887. F.^rret, E.—Les Fran9ai8 en Afrique, rdcits algdriens. 1" s^rie

(1830-48). Lo Dey d'Alger; Dcbarquement des Franjais; Bdne; Medea, &c.

Faris : 8vo, pp. ix. and 487. 2* s(5rie (1843-86).

4686. 1887. "Weyl, J.—Les Juifs protdgds fran9ais aux dchelles du Levant et en

Barbarie, sous lea rdgnes de Louis XIV. et de Louis XV. d'npr^s des documents

inddits. Faris : 8vo, pp. 35. •-
:

-

4687. 1887. La France Coloniale : Algdrie, Tunisie, &c., considdrdes au point

de vue historique, gdographique, ethnographique, et commercial. Tours : 8vo,

pp. 376, with illustrations.

4688. 1887. BoUand, G., Ingdnieur au Corps des Mines.—Sur les Bondages

artdsiens et les nouvelles oasis frangaises de I'Oued Rir. G. B. Acad. Sc. Faris,

January. Fublished separately, 8vo, pp. 71, figures in text.—See also No. 4623.

4689. 1887. Lebourgeois, S.—La colonisation de I'Algdrie par voles ferrdes.

Rev. de Gdogr., XX. p. 286. • ^
'? •

4640. 1887. Sainte-Fhalle, Comte E. de.—La viticulture et la vinification en

Algdrie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 308.

4641. 1887. Margon, Comte de.—Le Gdndral Abdelal. Paris : 12mo.

4642. 1887. QeofPtoj, A.—Les Arabes pasteurs et nomades do la tribu des

Larbaa. Paris: 8vo.

4648. 1887. Drouet, Henri.—Alger et le Sahel. Faris: 12mo.

4644. 1887. Kayser, Qabriel.—Eibliographie d'ouvrages ayont trait h I'Afrique

en gdndral dans ses rapports avec I'exploration et la civilisation de ces contrdes,

depuis la commencement de I'imprimerie jusqu'ili nos jours. Bruxelles: 8vo,

pp. 176.

This cites 2276 works, of which only 117 refer to North Africa.
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4646. 18H7. Bihourd, O.—Ln iHuation flnanc!(>ro deH oomtuunM do Franco et

d'Alg^rie, prdcdiU^o d'un tableau iiidiqunnt la Hituation financikro dos ddpartemetitB

(ann^ 18^6). Tome ix. Nancy et Parit : 4to, pp. xx. and 720.

4646. 1887. RouiMt, O.—Le gouveraement da Marshal Clausel ea Alg^rie

(1886-1886). Itev. det deux Mondes, Ist Jaa.

4647. —

<

La premiere expedition de ConRtantine. 1. o., lit Feb.

464S. Lo gouvernement do Damr^mont, le trait<S de la Ta''''a et la prise

de C!onatantine. 1. c., Ist March.

4648. La rupture du trait<i de la Tafna et lo col do la Mouzaia. 1. c,

16th April.

4660. 1887. Tardieu, Ambrose.—Alger tel qu'il est. Paris : 4to, illustrated.

Tb« author passed a winter here, and says, " Alger mtfrite tons lea ^loges de

I'dcrivain, tout I'enthousiasme du touriste."

4651. 1887. Badin, A.—Jeaa GaHteyras ; aventures de trois enfants en Alg^rle.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 270, with illustrations.

4662. 1887. Oibert, Ed.—Les diligences au Sahara. Paris : 8vo, pp. 43. ^

Blanoard, Th.—Bakhta, ruoit nlgdrien. Rev. du Monde Latin,4668. 1887.

April.

4664. 1B87.

4666. 1887.

Ooeur, P.—Un Drame h, Alger. Paris : ISmo, pp. 872.

Beaussier, Maroelin.— Dictionnaire pratique Arabo-Fra»9ais,

conteoant tous les mots employes dans I'Arabe parM en Algdrie et en Tunisie,

ainsi que dans le style dpistolaire, les pitees usuelles et les actes judiciaires.

Alger : 4to, lithographed.

4666. 1887. Belkaasem ben Bedira.—Cours de langue Kabyle. (Dialecte

Zouaoua.) Grammaire, versions, contes, fables, &o. Alger : 8vo.

4667. 1887. Ibn Malek.—L'Alfiya. Trad, en Fran9ais, avec le texte Arabe en

regard. Liv. i., ii. Constantino : 4to, pp. 32.

466& 1887. Beinaoh, J., O. Biohet, and D. Houdas.—Manuel Franco-

Arabe. Paris : 12mo, pp. vii. and 188.

4668. 1887. Boohaid, Alph.—Marine marchande et colonies. Paris : 12mo,

with map of railways in Algeria and Tunis.

This ia a reproduction of articles that originally appeared in the Bev. de

I'Afr. Fran9. and the Ber. Fran9. de r£trang. et des Colon.

4660. 1887. Boisroger, A. de.—Le Sahara Alg^rien illuetr^, souvenirs de

voyage, notes et croquis (1886-1887). Fasc. 1. Paris : folio, pp. 8, 4 pis.

4661. 1887. Boucher, Iiouis.—La colonisation de Philippeville ii Constantine.

Bouen : 4to, pp. 15.

4662. 1887. Qaffarel, FauL—La conqucte do I'Alg^rie jusqu'ii la prise de

Constantine. Paris : 8vo, pp. 192, 54 illustrations.

4668. 1887. Benigni, Umb.—L'Affrica biblica; saggio di gcografia fisica e

politics dell* Affrica primitiva. Perugia : 16mo, pp. 69.

4664. 1887. Villefosse, H. de.—Bibliographie dos ouvrages de ti^on Benier.

Paris.

This list contains 336 articles, the greater i)art of which are on the epigraphy

of North Africa. , . _
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4M5. 1887. I^Mhw, Th.—KiUtonatudieuaua NordafriVt. P«tenn Mitthoil.,

n. xxxili. S. 1-14 tt leq. Maps.

4eee. 1887. B«JoUe, Gn«.—Le Sahara d'Ouargla, de I'Oued Mia it, I'Ouod Iglur-

glmr. Alger : 8vo, pp. 40, with map.

4667. 1887. D'Batoumellai de Oonatant.—Loa cougrdgatioiu religieuaoi

uhez lea Arabea, ot la oonquAte de I'Afrique du Nord. Poria : 18mo, pp. 72.

4668. 1887. Bert, Vmvl.—}4iM.$fm»o\ias. Rev. de THypnotiamo, Feb.

4668. 1887. Lee tremblemenU de terre en Algdrie. Itov. Sc, 23rd Jan.

4670. 1887. Jurien de la Oravitre, Admiral Am.—Jjca Coraoires Iwr-

bareaquoa et la Marine de Soltman le Qrand. Paria: 18mo, pp. xi. aod 383,

4 niapa.

4671. 1887. Orammont, H. de.—Doria et Borberouaae : a review of the work

of Jurien de la Gravidre (No. 4509). Rev. Critique, Slat Jan.

'4678. Hiatolre d*Alger aoua la domination turque (1615-1830). Paria

:

8vo, pp. xvi. and 424.
' """ """

'| "

4678. 1887. lies plantations de palmien-datticra dana I'Afrique franfaiae.

^conomiate Fran^aia, l^t Jan.

•4674. 1887. L'Alg^rie et le budget ft>an9ais. 1. c, 15th Jan.

4676. 1887. lie d^veloppement de I'Algteie et lea ddfauta de la politique

auivie Jusqu'il co Jour. 1. c., 12th Feb.

4676. 1887. Le Regime financier de I'Algdrie, lea chargca de la colonie et dc

la m^tropole. 1. c, 7th May.

'4677. 1887. lie OrMit, lea banquea et les ayndicata en Alg6rio. 1. c, 21atMay.

•4678. 1887. Les Indigenes et loa impdts en Algdrie. 1. c, 4th June.^

4678. 1887. Ii'Avenir de la France dana TAfrique du Nord. 1. o., 2nd July.

4680. 1887. Deeijardins, Alb.—Le droit criminel en Alge'rie et dana lea coloniea

(1878-85). Rev. Crit. do L<Sg. et de Juriap., January.

4681. 1887. Binn, Ii.—Doux chansons Eabyles aur rinsuri-ectiou de 1871.

Rev. Afr., vol. xxxi. p. 54.

4682. 1887. Ouin, L.—De la suppression du manuacrit " Lea reflexions bril-

lantea de Jupiter ou commentalre du ' Collier prdcieux,' qu'avait r^ig^ Mohammed
buu Raa ben £n-Na9er." 1. c., p. 72.

4683. 1887. P. O.—Le Rempart d'Icosium. 1. c, p. 81. -.'-v-r »iWti

4684. 1887. Franoisque - Michel, B.— Documents in^dits, ayant trait h

Toncupation d'Oran par lea Espagnols. Relation vdridique, &c. A translation of

No. 99. Bull. Trim, de Gdogr. et d'Arch. d'Oran, t. vii. p. 10.

•4686. 1887. Bouts.— Documents concemant le projet de chemins de [kt

trnns-sahariens. 1. c, p. 22.

4686. Statiatique commerciale le la Province d'Oran, 1885-6. I. c,

pp. 35 et seq.

4687. 1887. Fallary, Paul.—Excursion dana I'arrondiasement de Mascara.

1. c., p. 49.

' 4688. 1887. Canal, J.—Note sur une ddcouverte arch^ologique faite h. Nemours.

1. c, p. 60.
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1887. Domaeght, L.—Contribution au recueil des monnaies frappfcs sous-

les dynasties musulmanes du nord de I'Afrique. 1. c, p. 63 et seq,

4680. Notes geogmphiques, archMogiques et historiques, concernant la-

partie de la Maur^tanie G^aarienne correspondant & la Province d'Oran. 1. c,

p. 223 et aeq.

4691. 1887. Mouyement des Caravanes vers le sud de la Province d'Oran.

1. c, p. 179 ; also the Mobacher.

4682. 1887. Dain, A.—Projet de loi sur la proprldt^ funoidre en Alg^rie (rapport

pr^nt^ au nom de la commission). Rev. Alg^r. et Tunis, de L^gis. et de Jurisp.^

January, p. 5.

This project was adopted by the Gonseil Supdrieur in 1886, and will bo
submitted for the sanction of parliament. It greatly simplifies the question of
mortgage and transmission of property.

4688. 1887. Eyasautier, L. A.—Le statut rdel fran9ais en Algdrie. Jurispru-

dence algMeime et tunisienne. 1. c, May-June.

4684. 1887. S^reziat, Dr.—Tebessa et ses environs. Bull. Acad. d'Hippone,

No. 22, fasc. 1.

4686. 1887. Jus, M.—Ingdnieur sur I'Oued Souf. 1. c.

4686. 1887. Canal, J.—Oudjda. Notice avec carte et plan. Paris : 8vo, pp. 60,

and Rev. Afr. Fr., July.

An account of the Marocan city of Oudjda, and of the Algerian side of
the frontier.

4687. Les troubles de la frontidre marocaine, Mars-Avril 1886. Paris

;

8vo, pp. 45.

The author was an eye-witness of the operations which he describes.

4688. 1887. Constantino. Le derasement de Koudiat-Ati. Bev. de I'Afr.

Fran9.,>Jan., p. 5.

Description of an important work about to be undertaken for the improve-
ment of Constautine.

4688. 1887. Ija demi^re Session du Conseil Bup6rieur. 1. c, p. 21. ' ''

4700. 1887. Fawtier, F.—Les ventes de terres domaniales en Alg^rie. Bev.

Afr. Fr., p. 53.

These sales took place in consequence of the law of 20th December, 1879>
regarding superior education.

4701. 1887. Chemins de fer Algdriens. 1. c, p. 65.

An account of the lines in progress or projected.

4702. 1887. Bernard, Antoine.—La nouvelle loi sur la propri^tc. 1. c, April,

p. 126.

4703. 1887. Fiesse, Ii.—^La Femme Arabe. I.e., May, pp. 147 et seq. ; also

separately, Paris : 8vo, with illustrations, pp. 45.

4704. 1887. Olivaint, Ma\irioe.—Voyage des Ministres en Algdrie. 1. c.
May, p. 164.

4706. 1887. Meroier, E.—Les Mozabites. 1. c, August, p. 253.

4706. 1887. Wahl, Maurice.—Alger. 1. c, February, pp. 43 et seq. ; also

published separately, Paris : 8vo, with 32 illustrations.

4707. Les Congregations d'Islam. 1. c, September, p. 286.

4708. 1887. Bourin, E.—T^nes (Cartenna;). 1. c, October, pp. 307 et seq.i

also separately, Paris : 8vo, with illustrations.
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4708. 1887. Olaohant, O.—Bapport sur I'instruction publiqiie en Algdrie.

Paris : Svo ; from the Rev. P^agogique.

4710. 1887. M. Berthelot en Algeria. Rev. de TEnseig. Second, et Sup., April.

4711. 1887. Oibert, Ed.—Excursions dans le Sahara Alg^rien. Rev. Fran9ai8e

de I'Jfitranger, April.

4712. 1887. Boohaid, A.—Les chemins de fer de PAlg^rie-Tunisie. 1. c.

4718. 1887. Iiesseps, F. de.—Sur divers ph^nomdnes offerts par les puits

art&iiens, rdcemment fords en Algdrie. Gomp. Rend, de I'Acad. des Sc.,

13th January.

4714. 1887. Iienoir, Alph.—La caravane parlementaire au Sahara. Nouv.

Rev., Ist May.

4715. 1887. Bernard, Dr.—lia prise d'AJger vue i>ar un sabord. Mon. Univers.,

27th August et aeq..

4718. 1887. Qrignon, Ii.—Voyage k Tunis et & Alger au xvn* sitele. Rev. de

Champ, et de Brie, April.

4718. 1887. Notre Ihnpire dans I'Afrique du Nord. Gaz. Geogr., 2nd June.

47SO. 1887. Alg^rie. Les conditions de culture en. 1. c, No. 11.

'4721. 1887. Benaud, G.—De Blida & Bone par Alger et Constantine. Rev.

Gfogr., No. 133.

4722. 1877. Larivi^re, Oh. de.—De Kabylie en Khroumirie. Rev. G6n.,

1st May.

4728. 1887. Oibson, H.—Mission of Algeria. Month June.

4724. 1887. Goldaiher, Dr. Ignai.—Materialien zur Eenntniss der Almo-
hadenbewegung in Nordafrika. Zeitsohrift der Dcutschen Morgenl&ndischen

Gesellschaft, Einundvierzigster Band, 1. Heft, pp. 30-140.

4726. 1887. Xrebs, W.—Saharaboden nnd Saharameere. Aus alien Welt-

theilen, J. 18, S. 77-80.

4726. 1887. MacLeod, I.—De Plontengroei in de Sahara. Nederl. Museum,
J. IIL, bl. 173-193.

4727. 1887. Benoist, O.—De I'instruction et de I'education des indigenes dans

la province de Constant' le, aveo carte. Paris : Svo, pp. viii. and 148.

4728. 1887. Iieroy-Beaiilieu, Paul.—L'Algdrie et la Tunisie. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 472.

This eminent economist shows the strength and weakness of the various

" systems that have been attempted, and the necessity for solving the question

of how to treat the natives.

4728. 1887. Iieroy, A. Ii.—L'Algdrie et la Tunisie agricoles ; 6tudes pratiques

concemant le sol, le olimat, les cultures diverses, la viticulture, I'horticulture, etc.,

de ces deux colonies, avec des notions prdcises pour les Emigrants. Paris : 18mo,

pp. 235.

4780. 1887. Holland, O.—La colonisation fran^aise au Sahara. Rev. Sclent.,

18th June.—See No. 4586.

4781. 1887. H^ricourt, J.—Ce que I'Algdrie coftte k la France. 1. c, 25th June.

4782. 1887. Milhaud, G.—Les ^coles supdrieures d'Alger. 1. c, 2nd July.

4788. 1887. Boulangier, E.—Etudes sur le Sahara. Tours : 8vo, pp. 20.

4784. Les voies sahariennes. Rev. Soc. G^ogr. de Tours, pp. 29-40.
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4788. 1887. Ouyot, Yves.—La propridl^ on Tuninie et en Algdrio et I'acte

Torrena. BhII. Soo. de OtSogr. Comin. Paris, t. viii. pp. 80S-873.

47861 1887. Meynen d'ltatrey, le Dr. Ote.—Alg^rie. Rev. Colon. Intern.^

t. iv. pp. 189 et »eq.

4787. 1887. Fetenen, Th.—Dor V\o dcs Cdilros im grossen algeriecfaen Atlim.

und ein Blick auf die Sahara. Mitth. d. D. und Ocaterr. Alponvereinea, No. 6.

4788. 1887. Bonelli, Xba.—Viagos al interior del Sahara. Ik>l. Soo. Ocogr.

Madrid, t. xxi. pp. 321-339.

4788. 1887. Field, Henry M.—In Grand Kabylia. Scribner'a Mag., November.

The writer never went off the beaten paths in Algeria, and evidently confounds

Kabyle women with the Oulad Nail.

4740. 1887. Viverei, Mario.—L'Halfa. £tude induBtrielle et botaniquo.

Alger: 4to, pp. 137, 2 platcx. This woric obtained the prize offered by tlie

Glovemor-Qencral of Algeria, under date 22nd Jan., 1886.

4741. 1887. Oerteux, A., and E. Henry Oamoy.—L'Algeria Traditlonnclle.

L^endes, contes, ohansous, muBique, manirs, coutumes, f&tes, croyances, aupor-

stitions, &0, Vol. i.

4748. 1887. Oouvemement O^n^ral de I'Alg^rle.—Service du Phylloxera.

Lois, d&!rets, arrfit^ et instructions ayant pour objet la protection du vigiiobio

algdrien centre lo phylloxera et Taltise, Alger : 8vo, pp. 80.

4743. 1887. Tonuan, Louis, Qouvorneur Gdndral.—Exposd de la situation

gdu<Sralo de TAIgtSrie pr^sentd au Gonseil GtSnt^ral. Alger : 8vo, pp. 380 and Ixii.

lioviewed by M. Loroy-Bcauliou in the ' Journal des Ddbats,' 6th December.

4744. 1887. Qiiroh, Dr., Breslau.—'Oberblick iiber den Geologi'schcn Ban dcs

aMkanischcn Kontinents. Feterm. Mittheil., 33. Band, ix. p. 257, with map.

4746. 1887. Bayle, Oharles.—Atlas Colonial. In course of publication. Tliift

will contain maps of all the French colonies, plans of their principal cities, and

articles from the pens of recognised authorities regarding them.

There exists in the Public Becord Office at London a series of MS. volumes

conttuning Consular Reports from Algiers from 1596 to 1842, numbered 1 to 67.
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For a knowledge of the form of the earth's orust we are yet mainly

dependent on barometric observations. Travellers can rarely employ

any other means for the measurement of heights ; their results frequently

depend upon a sinp 'e observation ; and it is often impossible for them

to obtain a simultr . eons record of instruments placed at the higher and

lower stations, whouo relative height is to be ascertained.
'

It is well known that the results deduced from barometric observa-

tions by travellers, even those carefully made with good instruments,

are subject to wide limits of error, and it has appeared to me that it

might be useful to investigate some points connected with the subject

with a view to ascertain the best means for improving the practical

application of this indispensable instrument.

The theory of the subject has been discussed by many eminent

physicists, especially by Laplace, Ivoiy, Gauss, and Bessel, who have

each proposed formulsa by which the diflferenoe of the heights of two

stations is to be deduced from observations of the barometer with its

attached thermometer, the temperature of the air, ascertained by a

properly screened thermometer, and the amount of aqueous vapour,

ascertained by the wet-bulb thermometer. More recently the subject

has been further investigated by other writers in various publications,

of which the more important are herein further referred to.

The main difficulty encountered in all these investigations has been

that of ascertaining the temperature of the mass of air intervening

between the higher and lower stations. If these be not too far apart

it is commonly assumed that the problem to be solved is reduced to that

of finding the height of a column of air whose weight can be ascertained

with great accuracy, and containing a proportion of aqueous vapour

whose amount can be calculated with sufficient correctness. The ordinary

assumption, recommended by its simplicity rather than by experimental

verification, is that the temperature of the column is the arithmetical

mean between the temperatures observed at the upper and lower '
, ,tions
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respectively ; and this assumption is embodied in most of the formolsQ'

adopted for the reduction of barometric observations.

It speedily became apparent to practical observers that this as-

sumption is commonly erroneous, and that the amount of error induced

in the final result is more considerable than any arising from defecta

in the instruments, or imperfection in the records of observation.

The first who attempted to investigate the subject systematically

was Bamond.* In the course of his explorations and prolonged residence

in the Pyrenees he was struck by the fact that observations at different

hours of the day gave widely different results, those made at, or soon

after, midday giving heights considerably greater than those obtained

from morning or evening observations. Misled by the accident that an
error in the formula of Laplace, published in the ' MSoanique Celeste,'

pretty nearly compensated the error resulting from assuming too high a

mean temperature for the air between the two stations, Bamond made the

mistake of believing that the midday observations are those that give

the most accurate results. Bamond attributed the chief cause of the

discrepancies between the results of observations at different houra to

ascending and descending currents in the atmosphere in mountain

countries, and although he recognised in general terms the predominant

influence of variations of temperature on the results of comparative

observations, he does not appear to have attributed their due importance

to the heating of the earth's surface by radiation from the sun, and the

cooling by radiation to the sky, which unduly raise or depress the ther-

mometer observed near the surface. While the latter subject has almost

exclusively occupied the attention of modem writers, the former source

of error,, insisted on by Bamond, has not, in my opinion, been as yet

sufficiently investigated.

In 1819 Fictet f called attention to the great differences found in

the comparative observations of the barometer made in summer and
winter at Geneva and the great St. Bernard, arising, as he rightly

suggested, from the greater weight of the air at a low temperature.

He found that in January the mean height of the barometer at the

Observatory at Geneva was greater than that at the St. Bernard by
75

' 38 lines (Paris measure) at sunrise,.and by 75 * 12 lines at 2 p.m., while

in July the differences of the mean height at the same hours were

respectively only 72 '02 and 70 '90 lines. These facts suggested an

inquiry into the effects of the season and the hour on the determination

of heights by means of the barometer.

In 1827, BellijJ of Turin, published a paper, which seems to have

* Of Bamond's numerous memoirs, published in tlie * M^moires do I'lnstitut ' be-

tween the years 1806 and 1815, the most interesting is that contained in the volume for

1806, 2ud semestre, pp. 1 et seq.

t • Bibliotheque Universello,' of Geneva, vol. x. p. 19.

. X Brugnatelli, <Memorie di Fisica,' Deoas 2, vol. x. pp. 467 et acq.
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been overlooked by subsequent writers, wherein he entered upon a line

of investigation which has been followed by recent inquirers, especially

by Bauemfeind and Rtthlmann. Taking comparative observations for

twenty-four successive days at the Great St. Bernard, and at the Turin

Observatory, published by Daubuisson, he found that the difference of

height of the two stations deduced from observations varied considerably

according to the hour selected. On the mean of observations at 8 a.m.,

the difference of height was 2196 metres; at noon, 2222 metres; at

4 p.m., 2212 metres.

In this and another similar case examined by Belli it appeared to

him that the chief, if not the only, cause of the discrepancy arose from

the fact that the mean temperature of the stratum of air intervening

between the two stations during the hotter hours is not so great as the

arithmetical mean of the thermometric observations recorded at each of

them. It occurred to Belli that, by taking observations for an entire

year, the discrepancies in barometric observations arising from causes

other than changes of temperature, which he termed accidental variations,

would be compensated, and mi^^ht be disregarded, and that the true

mean temperature of the stratum of air intervening between two
stations, the difference of whose height is known, may be inferred from

the ordinary barometric formula by treating the temperature instead of

the height as the quantity to be determined. On this supposition

he proceeded to calculate the mean temperature of the air between

Geneva and the St. Bernard from the observations made at sunrise and

at 2 p.m. for the year from Februry 1824 to January 1825. The general

result deduced from this investigation was that the mean temperature

of the air is but slightly affected by the hourly variations which arise

from the heating or cooling of the air close to the surface at the place

of observation. This oonduAion, which has been also enforced by
Btihlmann and others, is doubtless to a great extent correct ; but it

Appears to me that the reasoning on which it is founded is much open to

question for reasons that may here be stated.

In investigating the problem of the relation between the pressure of

the air at a spot above the earth's surface, as shown by^the barometer,

and its temperature and hygrometio condition, physicists have assumed

that the air is a fluid at rest, or, at least, that, if in motion, the vertical

component of the path of each particle is so slight that it may be

neglected. But it appears to me that this assumption is not correct

in regard to mountain observations, especially when we compare

observations made in the plain with those made at stations in an

adjoining region where great masses are raised to a considerable height.

It might be argued that the effects of those wider disturbances known
as cyclones or anticyclones, and those of variable winds prevailing over

wide areas, neutralise each other when we take long periods of one or

several years, although this is by no means certain ; but the effect on
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the barometer of the periodic movements whioh show themselvee as

asoending ourrents during the warm seasons and hours, and descending

currents at opposite periods, are elements the amount of which it seems

impossible to determine, but which must affect the results inyestigated

by Belli and his modem followers. I find various indications that the

amount of disturbance from this source is not inconsiderable. In the

Mrtide referred to above, Fictet points out that the barometer at Geneva,

on the mean of monthly observations, was always lower at 2 pan. than at

sunrise, the difference in July being very nearly 1 Paris line; whilst at

the St. Bernard the observations at the warm hour show a somewhat

higher barometer than those at sunrise.

The objections wliich may be made to the oondusion here discussed

apply with espedal force to cases where the comparison is made between

stations so distant as Geneva and the Great St. Bernard, more than

60 miles apart in a straight line, and divided by considerable mountain

masses. It is unfortunate that, owing to the existence of no other

continuous series of observations covering a long period, successive

writers have expended much labour on comparisons which could yield

no satisfactory result.

H. Flantamour, the late Director of the Geneva Observatory, de-

voted much attention to this' subject, and discussed it in various papers,

the more important of which are enumerated in the note.* Following

the example of Belli, and basing his investigation on the results of ten

years' comparative observations at Geneva and the Great St Bernard,

in the first of the papers referred to M. Flantamour calculated the mean

temperature of the air between those stations on the assumption that

the difference between the result obtained from the barometric formula

and the true interval of height between the two stations was in each

case due to the difference between the true mean temperature and

the semi-sum of the observed temperatures. In this calculation,

M. Flantamour substituted for Laplace's formula a modification

of Bessel's formula, which is certainly more nearly correct, and

appended hypsometric tables based upon the new formula. Com-
paring the mean temperatures observed at intervals of two hours'

duration each month with the true temperature of the intervening air

as calculated, M. Flantamour framed a table of corrections to be applied

to the barometric formula for intervals of two hours during each month.

In a subsequent paper this table of horary corrections was exhibited in

the form of a decimal coefKcient, which, when multiplied by. the differ-

ence of height derived from the barometric formula, wotdd give the

positive or negative correction for the result of barometric observations.

Soon after the completion of this laborious task, M. Flantamour,

* 'H^moiresde la Society de Physique, Ac, de Gen^re,' 1854, pp. 1-72. 'Biblio-

th^ue UniTerselle, Archives des Sciences Physiques,' xxvii. (18S5) pp. 177-89. Same
work, xxz. (1855) pp..97-110, and xiii. (1862).
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with the aanstanoe of M. Bnriner, oarried out a veiy oaxefhl mMuraie-
ment, h7means of leyelling between Geneva and the Ghreat St. Benuucd*

from which it appeared that the difference between the height above
the aea of those stations previously deduced by him from the barometric

observations—^2066 metres—was less than the tme difference by 4*84

metres. It also became apparent that the barometric observations at

both stations, during at least some portion of the period serving for

calculation, were subject to oorreotions which had not been ftilly

applied. The result of these facts is to seriously impair the accuracy

of the tables previously published.

About the same period, Lieut. Benny, B.E., communicated to the

Boyal Irish Academy several papers,* which have not obtained the

attention to which they are entitled. In the first paper, dated January

1864, the author correctly pointed out the defects of Laplace's formula,

arising from the &ct that the mode adopted for correcting the error

arising from n^leoting the influence of aqueous vapour in the atmo-

sphere is erroneous in principle and actually increases the error when
the mean temperature is below the freeiing point, and proposed

a formula by which the e£foot of vapour is accurately calculated, in

which respect, however, it did not sensibly differ from the formula

previously proposed by Beasel, except in being more simple in application.

In 1857, "Mx. Benny proceeded to the Lake of Geneva, and with the

assistance of M. Morlot, of Lausanne, determined by levelling the exact

height of four stations near Montr'tux, and made observations, the

details of which are not pubUshed, but which appear to have been

continued only for two or three days. The highest station was

only 1015 feet above the lower one, and the position, on a steep slope

facing the south, in many ways unfortunate, so that no importance can

be attached to the results.

In the paper communicated to the B. I. Academy in 1868, Lieut.

Benny gave a new table of horary corrections calculated on the same

principle as that previously published by M. Plantamour, but based

upon the true height of tiie Great St. Bernard as ascertained by

levelling, and extending to each hour of the day and night for every

month of the year. This table was not, however, free from errors induced

by the instrumental errors of the observations both at Geneva and the

St. Bernard during part of the period between 1841 and 1850.

M. Charles Martins, who, in conjunction with M. Bravais, had

displayed in the years between 1840 and 1846 remarkable energy and

enterprise in carrying out observations at great heights in the Alps,

published in 1860 a short paper f in which he further discussed the

* 'TnuuMtions of the Boyal Irish Academy,' toL xxiii. pp. 437-48. A aeoond

paper in the same Tolnme, dated June 1858, is found at p. 623, and a supplement to the

latter, dated 1859, at p. 663.

t ' BiUioth^ue UuiTeiaelle, Aichives del Sciences Physiques,' iz. (I860).
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question of the amount of horaiy correotions to be applied to the results

of the barometio measurements of heights in Switzerland and the

adjoining countries, and proposed for general use a table of correotions

at intervals of two hours from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. for the months from

June to September inclusive. On a comparison of the proposed cor-

reotions I find the figures given by M. Martins to agree fairly well with

those in Mr. Benny's more extensive table, but the subtractive corrections

for the summer months, and the warm hours, as given by Mr. Benny,

are greater by from 10 to 15 per cent.

Since the importance of horary correotions for the results of baro-

metric measurements has been much insisted on of late years, I may
here make a few remarks on their significance and their practical value.

If we take two stations whereat corresponding observations are regu-

larly made for a period sufficiently long, and the diJSerenoe of whose

height is accurately known, it is clear that irrespective of any theoretical

explanation we may infer from a comparison between the mean results

obtained by calculation for each hour of the day, and each month of the

year, with the known difference of height, tables of correotions which

will make these mean results agree with the truth. This may be

achieved, whatever may be the barometric formula employed, and how-

ever remote the two stations may be. But the conclusion that the

differences between the results of calculation and those of actual measure-

ment are solely due to error in estimating the true mean temperature of

the air between the two stations, is not justified by sound reasoning,

especially when applied to stations so remote as Geneva and the Great

St. Bernard, which are those chiefiy discussed by modern writers. We
are familiar with the fact that even in flat countries the relative height

of the barometer at places 60 miles apart is subject to constant variation,

showing differences which, if treated by the received formulas, would

indicate considerable differences of height, and in mountain regions we
are not entitled to assume that these disturbances neutralise each other

in the course of one, or even several years. If to these we add the

effects on the barometer of ascending and descending currents, and of

changes in the amount of aqueous vapour in the air, both of which

sources of error probably enter into the mean results from which the

horary correction is estimated, we shall place little confidence in the

process by which it has been sought to estimate the trve temperature of

the air in mountain countries.

Subject to these remarks, there can be no doubt that, in general,

thermometrio observations give temperatures higher or lower than the

true temperature of the air, according as the surrounding solid bodies

are heated by radiation from the sun, or cooled by radiation to the sky

;

and, further than this, that under similar conditions the air dose to the

surface of the earth is commonly much hotter or colder than air at the

same height above the sea remote from the surface. It therefore appears
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certain that for obiervationB made under a clear tky a large oorreotion

should be made, the amount of which would mainly depend on the hour,

but which would also vary with the nature of the surface, being greatest

wherd this is of rock or dry earth, less considerable where it ia covered

with vegetation, and very trifling when it is nearly covered with snow,

except for night observations, when the cooling effect is exaggerated.*

It is obvious that observations made under a clouded sky are subject

to a much smaller amount of correction for the source of error here dis-

cussed, and that its amount must vary according to the density of the

clouds. Even if we should admit, with the writers above quoted, that

the true mean temperature of the air between two stations could be

properly inferred from the differences between the measured interval of

height and that resulting from observations of the barometer and ther-

mometer, it would be impossible to derive a table of horary corrections

suitable for practical application from the monthly means of observa-

tions made at each hour. In the mean results are included those made
when the horary correction is a maximum, with others when its amount

is insignificant. It is even probable that at some periods of the year the

monthly mean results include corrections which should bear an opposite

sign, being negative on some days and positive at the same hour on
other days.

Being convinced of the small value attaching to results obtained by
comparison between stations so ill suited for the purpose as Geneva and

the Great St. Bernard, I have not undertaken the labour of comparing

the results of the observations on separate days with those of the

monthly means, with a view to ascertain the comparative effSects of

clear and cloudy sky; but I find instructive indications on simple

inspection of the tables published in the ' Archives ' of the Bibliothdque

Universelle of Geneva. These are not given in a form admitting of

accurate compariflon, and as the information given as to the extent to

which the sky was overclouded does not state the hours at which clouds

prevailed on days marked as partially clear, it is impossible to estimate

their effect on the respective temperatures during the warm hours of

each day. Confining myself to days on which the sky was almost com-

pletely clear of cloud, or almost completely covered, and estimating by
an approximation su£Scient for the purpose the mean temperatures for

each day discussed, and those of the warmest hour at the higher and

lower stations, I take the difference between the semi-sum of the mean
temperatures and the seminsum of the highest temperatures of the day

to be an approximate measure of the correction for the warmest hour

* In the Beports of the Britisli Association for the Advancement of Science, for

1862, p. 3G7, 1 have given some examples of the extent to which the surface dear of

snow, in the Alps and Pyrenees, may he heated daring exposure to the sun, at heights

varying from 6300 to 10,300 feet. At the latter height the temperature, one inch bebw
the surface exposed to the sun, was found to be 83- 1° Fahr., while cloae at hand, bat iu

the shade, the thermometer similarly placed marked 41*9° Fahr.
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whioh wonld be required to eliininate the dutnrbing effect of the divmel

TMrutionB of temperatnre. Taking the warmest period of the year, I

find in the tables for 1861, between the 20th June and the 20th Angnat,

four days on which the sky was nearly clondleae, and but one which is

marked as absolutely cloudless, at both stations. On that day (80th

July) the excess of the semintum of the maxima OTer that of mean
temperatures was 7°*4 0. For the four nearly cloudless days the

arerage excess was 6°'55 0^ and for one day, on which the sky was
dear at Geneva but partially covered at the St. Bernard, the difflbrence

was 5°'84 0. Daring the same period but one day (15th July) is

marked as having been completely over-clouded at both stations, and

on that day the difforence, estimated as before, was only l''*75 0. On
August 20th, when the sky was completely covered at tiie St. Bernard,

and partially so at Geneva, the difference was 8°* 28.

I regard the figures here given as having no value as quantitative

measures, but as affording sufficient evidence of the important influence

which the variable conditions of the weather exercise in the application

of horary corrections to the redaction of barometric observations, so that

the amount of the correction required may be three or four times as

great on one day as on another at the same season.

It is indeed probable that in oases where it can be applied the

suggestion first made by Belli would lead to more accurate results than

the use of any table of horary corrections. In plaoe of the mean of the

thermometrio observations made at the higher and lower stations he

recommended the introduction into the formula of the seminsum of the

mean temperatures prevailing at each station daring three or four days

preceding the barometric observations. Travellers can, however, rarely

avail themselves of the results of continuous observations at two
stations. For their use it is desirable that tables of horary corrections

for different countries and latitudes should be made out. In applying

these in practice observers must use their own judgment as to the

extent to which the correction should be increased or diminished in

each individual case.

In 1862 Dr. 0. Bauernfeind * published the results of a very careM
and laborious investigation of the results of measurements and observa-

tions carried out under his direction in 1857, along with a full discussion

of many questions relating to the applications of theory to practice.

It is unfortunate that this tract, which contains much vtjuable matter,

is rendered needlessly troublesome to the reader. Three di&rent

standards of measure—the Bavarian foot and its subdivisions, the old

French (or Paris) measure, and the metrical system—are alternately

used. Temperatures are in some places reckoned on the scale of

B^aumur, at others on the Centigrade ; and farther, the same letters

* 'Beobaohtangen and Untenuohnngen ttber die Genanigkeit banNnetriwiher

Hohenmesaangen,' Munich, Cotta, 1862.
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or symbols are in different pages used in a quite different signifloa-

tion.

Adopting a plan of investigation whioh, if carried out continnonsly,

and extended throughout the night as well as the day, would probably

lead to valuable results, M. Bauemfeind selected the Miesing, one of the

highest summits of the outer range of the Bavarian Alps, determined

with great aoouraoy the level of five nearly equidistant stations between

the base and the summit, and carried on simultaneous observations for

five days and portions of the preceding and following day. The ther-

mometer and psychrometer were observed at all the stations, and the

barometer at the lower, the middle, and the summit station. Extreme

oare was taken to ensure the accuracy and simultaneity of the observa-

tions, and unwearied patience is shown in the discussion of the results.

The hours of observation were between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Having speedily satisfied himself that, on the mean of the whole

series of observations, the formulas generally in use—those of Gauss,

Ohm, and Bessel—gave results for the difference of height of the several

stations considerably less than the truth, the author proceeded to

investigate the subject, and arrived independently at a formula sub-

stantially in near agreement with M. Plantamour's modifications of

Sessel's formula, and further computed tables for the application to

practice of his own formula, which render it very convenient. He has

given tables (pp. 53-58) showing the results of the reduction of 100 sets

of simultaneous observations calculated on two different hypotheses

—

(1) that the mean temperature and amount of aqueous vapour may be

represented by the arithmetical mean of the observations made at the

higher and lower stations only ; or (2) that they should be calculated

irom the mean o^ the observations made at the intermediate as well as

the extreme stations. On the mean of the entire series the results

obtained on both these hypotheses agree very well with the truth, but

sometimes differ rather widely from each other if we compare a single

result. It appears to me that where such a difference existed the results

obtained from the second hypothesis were usually nearer to the true

differenoe of height, but M. Bauemfeind in subsequent discussion has

preferred the results obtained by taking the arithmetical mean of the

observations at the stations whose height is to be determined.

As in all preceding enquiries, it became evident that the observations

at the warmest hours gave results exceeding the true differences of height,

while those at 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. fell short of it. Taking the true

interval of height between the lower and the summit station to be

1068 metres, I find, on each of the days of observation, a difference of

from 15 to more than 22 metres between the barometric results obtained

at different hours on the same day.

Becognising the fact that such a table is available only for the par-

ticular place, and for the period of the year and conditions of temperature
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then prevailing, tho author has caloulated a table ofhorary correotiona, and

has exhibited (pp. 71, 72) the reaulta for forty-five sett of observations

as modified by those corrections.

On tho mean of the five days the heights resnlting firom the corrected

observations for each hour between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. inclusively, agree

with each other and with the true heights in a very satisfactory manner.*

But the author has not drawn attention to the fact that even the corrected

results for separate days and hours show oonsiderable discrepancies

between the calculated and the true heights. In the interval between

the middle and the summit station (628 metres) the corrected observa-

tions show for three different hours discrepancies between the results

obtained at the same hour on different days amounting to about

12*5 metres, or nearly 2]^ per cent., and the discrepancies in the oalon-

latod results for the interval between the highest and lowest stations

exceed 1^ per cent.

The conclusion to which we are led is that in the present state of

our knowledge a small number of observations, and especially single

observations, to which travellers are often limited, however carefully

made with the best instruments, can lead only to approximate results.

A further conclusion to be deduced from M. Bauemfeind's laborious

investigation is that but a very limited value can be set upon the general

conclusions derived from a short series of observations. The satis-

faction with which he viewed the results shown in the tables referred

to above, obtained by the application of the horary corrections, would
have been diminished if he had remarked that if he had excluded the

observations of August 27th, the mean results for the morning and
afternoon hours would have been much below the truth, while by
including the observations of the 27th and omitting those of the 26th,

the mean results for those hours would have been much increased, the

difference on the 10 a.m. observations being just four metres.

Up to the date of M. Bauemfeind's work all the writers who had

discussed this subject had proceeded on the assumption that, in the

absence of direct knowledge of a law regulating the fall of temperature

with increase of height above the earth's surface, the arithmetical

mean of the temperatures found at a lower and upper give the nearest

available measure of the temperature of the intervening stratum. As
we have seen, the efforts of modem investigators had been directed to

disengage the observed temperatures from the disturbing influence of

the adjoining solid surface on the assumption that if this could be

effected the mean temperature of the intervening column, or stratum,

of air would be ascertained.

* The figures set down for the hours between 11 a.in. and 3 p.m. are not quite

correct, as no obserrationa were made at those hours on August 24, and the figures set

down are those of the true measured heights, not those resulting firom barometrio

obsemtions.
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It was, with apparent reason, believed that the rertioal diitribiition

of temperature in aaoending ftrom the earth's surfiioe, as well as other

phenomena conneoted with the physics of the atmosphere, might be

studied with advantage by means of well-condnoted balloon ascents.

This was aooordingly one of the main objects contemplated by the

British Association in promoting the series of balloon ascents which were
oontinned for four suooessive years, from 1802 to 1866. The observations

being free ttom the disturbing effect of proximity to the surface, and it

being possible to extend them to a much greater height than is practicable

in mountain ascents, it was expected that the observations would
disdoae a law regulating the decrement of temperature of the air in

ascending above the earth's surface.

In the * Report of the British Association for 1862,' Mr. Glaisher

published a full account of the first series of eight balloon ascents,

aooomplished by himself with Mr. Coxwell in that year, and as the final

result of hb observations exhibited two tables (pp. 462, 463) which show
a gradual and (with one slight exception) a continuous decline in the

rate of decrement of temperature in ascending from the surface to a

height of 29,000 English feet above sea-levul.

It became apparent that if the results thus obtained were legiti-

mately derived from the observations, it would be impossible to base

a formula for barometric measurement on the assumption, hitherto ad-

mitted, of an uniform rate of decrement in ascending above the earth's

surface.

In February 1864, Count Paul de St. Robert, of Turin, accepting

the results published in Mr. Glaisher's first Report, proposed in the

'Philosophical Magazine' a formula for the barometric measurement of

heights, based upon the assumption of a gradual diminution in the rate

of decrement of temperature, as shown in Mr. Glaisher's tables. The
author recognised the fact that we are not authorised to assume that a

law of decrement ascertained by means of balloon ascents holds good for

observations in mountain countries, and suggested the expediency of

making simultaneous comparative observations at points ofequal elevation

on mountains and in captive balloons.

In the following month of June, M. de St. Robert discussed more

fully the application of Mr. Glaisher's results to the measurement of

heights by the barometer, and to the determination of the amount of

atmospheric refraction. For the former object he obtained a very simple

approximate formula which dispenses with the use of logarithmic

tables. This very able paper, whioh has been strangely overlooked by

many recent writers, will repay perusal even by those who do not accept

the assumption on whioh it is based.

Inasmuch as Mr. Glaisher's conclusions as to the vertical distribution

of temperature in the atmosphere have obtained acceptance in many
quarters, while I am not aware that his reports have ever been subjected
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to oarefbl onitiny, I propoM in the flnt plaoe to disoiun the prooeMee hy

which hie nealte were obtained.

I Bhonld premiee that, while Mr. Oleiiher adopted the Mme lyatem

for diionMing the ohaerretioni made in hia nnmeroaa aioenta contained

in the Beporti of the British Aaiooiation for fonr inooeMiye years, firom

1862 to 1865, he became aware, as appecun firom hia Beport of 1864, that

it was imporaible to reconcile his general oonolnsions with the obserra-

tions made in many of the ascents. In his first report he had ezdnded

the results of the ascent of 17th July, 1863, as anomalous, and not

reooncilable with the other seven asoents discussed in that report ; but

in 1864 he excluded the obeerrations made in six out of the nine ascents

analysed in the report of that year. In surveying the vast mass of obser-

vations made in the course of twenty-five balloon ascents, many of them

under conditions of great bodily discomfort and positive danger to life, it

is impossible not to feel sincere admiration for the energy, courage, and

perseverance displayed by Mr. Glaisher in the performance of his arduous

undertaking. Such considerations do not, however, afieot the scientifio

value of his conclusions, and to test their value it is necessary to scrutiuise

closely the method by which they have been obtained. It is fortunate

that by publishing the full record of all his observations he has supplied

the materials by which others are enabled to study the question.

In examining Mr. Glaisher's Beport, I shall also avail myself of the

results of four ascents accomplished by Mr. Welsh, whose observations are

recorded in the ' Philosophical Transactions ' for 1853. So far as I know,

the scientifio balloon asoents efiSeoted in other countries have not been

numerous enough to afford instructive results.

As the method adopted by Mr. Glaisher in discussing the results of

his ascents was the same throughout the whole series as that fully

described in his Beport of 1862, I think it most convenient to give a

brief analysis of the contents of that Beport, so far as it relates to the

question here discussed.

In the first series of tables (I.) all the observations made in the

eight ascents are given consecutively, the barometer readings being re-

duced to 82° Fahr. In the second series (II.) the simultaneous readings

for the pressure and temperature of the air and the dew-point are set

down against the calculated height for each set of observations. In a few

cases, where no corresponding observation of the barometer was available,

the height, as deduced by interpolation, is given within brackets.

The next step adopted by Mr. Glaisher was to lay down the corre-

sponding readings for height and temperature, for each ascent and

descent, on diagrams, and to cause a curve to pass through, or near to,

the points marked on the diagrams. " In all tiiese projected ourves," to

use Mr. Glaisher's words, " there were parts of evidently the same curve

showing a gradual decrease of temperature with increasing elevation,

ond a gradual increase with decrease of elevation." It was assumed
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that, bj oonnMting the parta of the onnree in which thit oorrMpondenoe

WM apperent, approximate yaluei of the aonnal nnriatkm of temperature

with height would be obtained. Having laid down a onrve oorreipond-

ing to eaoh aaoent and denoent, it was easy to read off the temperature

corresponding to each interval of 1000 feet of elevation, commencing at

the sea-level. By this process a Aresh set of tables (III.) was obtained.

In these tables one column is headed ''Observed temperature," and

another " Adopted temperature," the latter being that indicated by the

onrve on the diagram. Another column is headed ** Calculated effect of

disturbance," showing the difference between the observed and adopted

temperatures ; it being assumed that the deviation in eaoh case was due

to the presence of cloud, or other disturbing cause.

Having obtained, in the manner above described, what he considered

a n^ar approximation to the normal temperature, in each sone of 1000 feet

of elevation, for eaoh of his ascents, Mr. Glaisher had no difficulty in

framing a fourth set of tables (lY.), wherein, by taking the differences

between the consecutive figures showing the adopted temperaturee corre-

sponding to each successive zone of 1000 feet in the last tables, he shows

tho decrease of temperature corresponding to a rise of 1000 feet in each

ascent and descent. Finally, by taking the mean of all these, and dis-

tinguishing the ascents accomplished in clear weather from those when
the sky was overclouded, Mr. Olaisher obtained the results which have

since been accepted as exhibiting the relation between temperature and

elevation derived from actual observation in balloon ascents.

What first suggests a doubt as to the value of the final result is to

observe, in the set of tables III., the very wide divergence between the

numbers set down for cbterved and those for adopted temperatures ; the

observed temperatures being sometimes in excess by more than eight

degrees, and in other cases less by as much as 17 degrees. Further

doubt is induced when we find that the so-called observed temperatures

are, in many oases, not properly derived from the original observations,

but are obtained from them by processes which must be called purely

arbitrary,* numbers being in several cases assigned as having been

* To give but a single illustration I shall set side by side the autnal obserrations

made below the level of 6000 feet, and the figures given in Table III. for the ascent of

July 17th, 1862J—

Height.
ft.

400
8835
4467
S802

AoTVAL Obsbbtatioms.
Temperature.

59-0
45-0
43-0
35-8

Height.

ft.

6000 ..

fiOOO ..

4000 ..

3000 ..

2000 ..

1000 ..

Sea-level

Tablk III.

Observed
Tempenture.

I. tn*o ..

.. 39-3 ..

.. 43'5 ..

.. 47-9 ..

.. S2-5 ..

.. 56'9 ..

,. 61'8 ..

Adopted
Temperatnre.

.. 4f0

.. 45-2

.. 50-0

.. 54-8

.. 59-8

.. 64-1

.. 70-0

With snoh an amount of license there is scarcely any limit to the variety of results

which may bo attained from the data. ......
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olwerved at or near intervals of 1000 feet, when in point of fact the

actual observations were made at intervals of 8000, 4000, or even 6000

feet.

With a view more clearly to judge of the possibility of arriving at

definite results, I have followed the example of Mr. Glaisher, by laying

down on cross-ruled sheets each of the original observations for tempe-

rature, one set of lines corresponding to heights above sea-level, the

othor to degrees of Fahrenheit scale, and I have connected the points so

laid down in such a way that the interval of time between consecutive

observations is apparent on inspection.

My remarks apply mainly to the observations made under a clear

sky ; for those recorded under or amidst cloud are subject to so many
different causes of disturbance that it seems a waste of labour to discuss

them in detail.

The first result apparent on inspecting diagrams in which all the

observations are laid down is the great difference shown in the rate of

decrement in each of the higher ascents ; and the next is the fact that

whenever the balloon remained at, or returned to, nearly the same

elevation long enough to allow of numerous observations, the tempe-

rature varied to a much greater extent than we find in observations

made at or near the earth's surface. The latter remark is so important^

from the light that it throws on the condition of the higher strata of

tbc atmosphere, that it is desirable to give some examples.

I give below (see Table next page), from the observations under a
clear sky in each of Mr. Glaisher's higher ascents, examples of the

sudden changes which were experienced at or about the same elevation,

sometimes wiihln very few minutes, sometimes even within a fraction

of a minute.
*

It will be observed that in several cases the thermometer rose rapidly

in ascending to a higher level ; and after laying down the observations

in the manner above described, the only point of agreement which I

find between the diagrams for the different ascents is the recurrence at

various heights of intervals during which the ordiuary rule is reversed,

BO that the line connecting ,;he successive observations is zigzag, widely

differing from any regular curve. It is obvious that on a diagram where

the points representing the observations are scattered in a fashion so

irregular, it becomes a purely arbitrary matter to draw a curve which,

while passing near to some points, departs widely from others. On
each diagram numerous different curves may be drawn, no one of which

has a just title to prefereace. As to one or two of the ascents, at least

as regards observations above the level of 5000 feet, a straight line,

indicating a uniform rate of decrement of temperature, would differ less

from the record of the observations than any curve.

In spite of the wide choice thus presented for drawing a curve to

represent the variable rate of decrement, Mr. Glaisher, as I have already
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Iktoof Aicent. Hour of Obiervatlon. Height above S«a-I«T6l. Otwerred Tempentnrt.

July 17 .. ..

ta. m. 1.

10 27 s-m.

10 85
10 44

ft.

19,374
19,415
19,386

def.FaIir.

861
42-2
840

AngniklS .. .. 1 15 0p.in.

1 27
7,706
7,886

46-7
510

120 35
1 21
1 22
2 17
2 20

11,899
11,470
10,840
10,864
11,748

857
88«2
41-8
45*5
450

2 59 40
3 5
8 13 30

22,762
22,607
22,000

21-0
28-1

240

AnguBt 21 .. .. 5 12 a.in.

6 23 80
8,406
8,196

350
48-5

5 22
5 24 30
6 12

12,254
12,571
12,774

25-5
230
80-0

580 30
5 34 80
5 35
5 47

13,665
18,875
14,027
14,355

250
19-3
19-5
27-6

Septembers.. .. 1 38 p.m.

1 38 50
1 40 80

19.335
20,315
20,903

142
8-0

110

1 41 50
2 8 45

21,403
21,650

.4-5
110

pointed out, has been able to obtain his final rosulis only by a process

in which what he terms the <idopted temperature differs widely from the

data furnished by observation. These adopted temperatures are ob-

tained from curves which differ for each ascent, and even the brief

interval betwten the ascent and descent of the balloon has in each case

madd it necessary to describe two different curves. To infer that from

the average' of the results obtained in this fashion we can approximate

to a true relation between height and temperature of the atmosphere

appears to me quite unwarranted by sound reasoning.

The main fact which emerges^ from the experience of these balloon

ascents, and which gives them value as a substantial contribution to

physics, is that, in the region where the observations were made, the

higher strata of the atmosphere, even in serene weather, and at all

seasons, are traversed by numerous currents of very unequal tempera-

ture. )Jo doubt there is a constant tendency in these aerial masses to

intermix, and to arrive at a uniform temperature ; but it is clear that

equilibrium is not very rapidly established, and, as the disturbance is

VOL. n. 2 a
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constantly renewed, the condition at any given moment is that of a
quite irregular distribution of temperature.

A priori it -was not unnatural to suppose that under favourable con-

ditions there might be discovered a normal temperature corresponding

to successive zones of altitude in ascending to the higher regions of the

atmosphere, and to derive as a result a regular rate of decrement for

equal intervals of height ; but Mr. Glaisher by those remarkable ascents

clearly proved that the method which he sought to apply is inapplicable

to give the kind of solution which he anticipated. Where a phenomenon

is the complex result of many separate and independent agencies, only

one of which is known, it is hopeless to seek to express it in terms of the

single known agency. On the surface of the earth the temperature at a

given spot, and at a given moment, largely depends on the position of

that spot with reference to the sun as determined by the annual and

diurnal revolutions of the earth ; but, knowing how many other causes

operate at the same time to modify the result, no physicist would

attempt to infer the temperature of the place in question for a given

epoch in terms of the latitude, the season, and the hour.

In the above remarks I have referred exclusively to observations

made at heights exceeding 5000 feet. With regard to those made in the

lower strata of the atmosphere, especially in summer, I think that we
have sufficient reason to believe that the decrement of temperature for

an equal difference of height is more rapid near to the earth's surface

than in the higher regions. Unfortunately it happens that in our climate

observations in the lower region are rarely free from the numerous

sources of^ disturbance arising from the total or partial interposition

of cloud, and the liberation of heat that arises from condensation of

vapour, or its absorption from the contrary process, Out of Mr. Glaisher's

twenly-five ascents and descents, but four of each were effected under a

dear sky in the zone below 5000 feet, and but four others with a sky

partially clear. The observations in the lower region are neither suffi-

ciently numerous nor sufficiently concordant to justify any exact con-

clusions as to the amount or the rate of decrement of temperature,

beyond the general result that observations made in this country in

summer, and by day, lead to the belief that the decrement of tempera-

ture is more rapid in the strata near the surface, and diminishes up to a

height of 4000 or 5000 feet.

In all Mr. Welsh's ascents, intervals likewise occurred where the

ordinary phenomenon was reversed, and the thermometer rose instead of

falling in ascending from a lower to a higher level ; but in the ascents

of 21st October and 10th November the amount of these disturbances

is very much less considerable than in those made in summer, either

by Mr. Welsh or Mr. Glaisher.

I may here remark that these departures from the ordinary course

appear to occur under two different conditions, and to have a completely
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different origin. The disturbances that are found in passing through,

or near to, clouds, -which usually are of inconsiderable amount, arise from

the condensation of aqueous vapour, causing the evolution of heat, or

from the reconversion of cloud to the state of vapour, when the neigh-

bouring mass is cooled to supply the heat consumed in the change.

Quite apart from these disturbances are the sudden, and often con-

siderable, changes that are experienced, even under a cloudless sky, in

the upper regions of the atmosphere in the latitude of our islands.

These evidently arise from the intermixture of currents of relatively

dry air of very unequal temperature, and it is owing to their presence

that it seems hopeless to expect to discover any law regulating the

vertical distribution of temperature by means of balloon ascents in this

part of the world.

In estimating the temperature of masses of air through which a

balloon may be carried, we must recollect that the variations may be

due to the fact that each current has originated at a great distance from

the place of observation, having an initial temperature much higher or

lower than that proper to the region where it is encountered, or, on the

other hand, may be mainly due to vertical displacement, causing ex-

pansion or contraction, which is one of the ordinary results of interfer-

ence between aerial currents.

A mass of dry air descending 1820 feet has its temperature raised by
ten degrees of Fahrenheit's scale, while an opposite effect is produced on

ascending currents; so that it is easy to understand the existence,

in close proximity, of masses of air of very unequal temperature, which

apparently tend to arrange themselves in horizontal strata. No doubt,

if sujfficient time were allowed, equilibrium would be restored, and the

distribution of temperature would follow some regular progression ; but

the masses of air which adjoin each other to-day were hundreds of miles

apart yesterday, and will be as widely separated to-morrow.

In connection with this branch of the subject, the observations made
during Mr. Glaisher's first ascent, on July 17th, 1862, are especially

deserving of attention, being so abnormal that in discussing the general

results Mr. Glaisher has sometimes, though not uniformly, excluded

them from his tables. On that occasion a dense stratum of cloud was

passed through in ascending from a height of about 4000 to that of

8000 feet, and in the descent a stratum of twice that thickness was

entered at a height of more than 12,000 feet. But above the clouds the

air was serene, the sky of a deep blue, with a breeze from W.S.W.,

which carried the balloon nearly 100 miles in two hours. During the

ascent from Wolverhampton to a height of 9600 fset the thermometer

fell continuously and rapidly from 69" Fahr. to 26°* 2. During the

following ascent of 3400 feet the temperature remained fixed at about

the same point ; but in the course of the ensuing further ascent of nearly

6000 feet the thermometer rose 1 1 degrees, from 26° • 2 to 37° * 2. For the

2o2
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next 19 or 20 minutes the balloon remained nearly at the same level-

about 19,400 feet—and the temperature further rose to 42^*2, or nearly

the same that had been found at a height of 4600 feet. The thermo-

meter then fell to 34°, while the balloon remained about the same height.

When the ascent was resumed, the temperature fell rapidly from 34" to

16° in a vertical distance of 4400 feet, and remained at the same point

during a further ascent of 1400 feet, followed by a descent of 1200 feet.

Still more rapid was the rise of eleven degrees, from 16° to 27°, in

descending from the level of 26,000 feet to that of 23,860, while twenty-

three minutes earlier the temperature observed at nearly the same level

was only 17° * 5. It seems to me evident that these facts can be explained

only by the interference of currents of very different temperature, origi-

nating, probably, at great distances from the place of observation.

Although, for the reasons above assigned, I do not believe that the

observations made in balloon ascents in the climate of England can lead

us to accurate conclusions as to the distribution of temperature in the

atmosphere, I have thought it desirable to ascertain as closely as possible

what results may legitimately be derived from them. Beferriug exclu-

sively to the actual observations, and taking the means of those made
nearly at the same time and at the same level, I have made out in

tabular form the results for each ascent—25 by Mr. Glaisher and four

by Mr. Welsh—for successive intervals of 1000 feet from sea-level to

5000 feet, distinguishing between those under the influence of cloud from

those obtained under a clear sky. The results thus derived differ widely

from those exhibited by Mr. Glaisher, and display such extreme irre-

gularity, there being scarcely any two out of the whole number showing

a moderate amount of agreement, that, on taking the mean of the whole

series, no approach to uniform results is discernible in the higher regions.

So far as these are concerned, I have thought it more advisable to fix

upon a wider interval for the successive zones of elevation than that

selected b}' Mr. Glaisher, and in the following table I have shown the

mean of the results obtained under a clear sky from the ground up to

4000 feet, and thence at successive intervals of 3000 feet, or nearly

1000 metres.

I have extended the table to the height of 25,000 feet, although,

excluding the anomalous results of the ascent of the 17th of July, 1862,

the observations between 22,000 and 25,000 feet are limited to those

made in the ascent of the 5th September, 1862. As to everything

exceeding that height, it is impossible not to notice the grave deficiency

in scientific caution displayed by Mr. Glaisher in dealing with the results

of that famous ascent, in which he so nearly sacrificed his life in the

cause of science. At page 448 of the Report of 1862, we find observed

and adopted temperatures between the heights of 25,000 and 29,000 feet,

the figures decreasing in regular progression, from — 1°*6 F. at 25,000

feet to — 6°' 3 F. at 29,000 feet. On turning to the record of the actual
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observations made in that ascent (page 423), we find that two observar

tions at about ihe level of 25,350 feet gave the temperature — 2° F.,

and that one observation was made at 26,850 feet, when the thermometer
marked — 6°. Above that height, Mr. Qlaisher became insensible, and
the only fact ascertained was that a delicate minimum thermometer fell

to — 12" at a height which it is impossible to determine.

In the table for dear sky observations I have excluded not only the

observations made in the midst of, or near to, cloud, but also the

anomalous results of the ascent of the 17th of July, 1862. AVith regard

to those made under what Mr. Glaisher denominates a partially clear

sky, I am led from close examination to rank most of them under the

headiog cloudy shj ; as even in the condition, so common in these islands,

of scattered clouds at a moderate elevation, it is clear that they exercise

a disturbing influence on the temperature of the air. In this respect,

Mr. Qlaisher was very unfortunate. Out of twenty-five ascents there are

only five in which the conditions of the higher regions were favourable

enough to make it possible to utilise his results. Mr. Welsh's ascents

in 1862 were accomplished under far better conditions. That of the

26th of August was almost completely free from clouds, and in those of

the 2lBt of October and 10th of November no clouds were encountered

above the level of 5000 feet. I am disposed to attribute to the results

of Mr. Welsh's ascents in the higher region a value at least equal to

that obtained from Mr. Glaisher's more numerous observations; and I

have shown in separate columns, the general means as obtained by giving

equal value to the results of each ascent, and by giving equal value to

the separate means resulting from Mr. Welsh's and Mr. Glaisher's

observations.

With regard to the lower region, within a distance of 4000, or

perhaps 6000 feet from the surface, the temperature of the air is directly

afiected by that of the earth, which contributes a new and important

agent to the complex causes already in operation. When the earth receives

more heat from the sun than it loses by radiation to the sky, the

adjoining air is heated beyond the temperature which it would possess

if the earth were a neutral body, and although in such a condition

portions of heated air arise and diffuse heat through the overlying strata,

this process does not extend very far, and the natural result is that the

decrement of temperature is greatest in the lowest zone and diminishes

rather rapidly as we rise through the successive zones of equal height.

We should expect to find a reverse effect on serene nights, when

the earth loses heat rapidly by radiation, and in a more marked degree

in winter, especially when the surface is covered with snow. We may
infer that, apavt from other disturbing causes, the nature and amount

of the effect produced by the vicinity of the surface will vary with the

season and the hour at which the observation is made. But in our

climate one disturbing cause is in frequent operation at all seasons, and
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renders the aotaal resxilts highly complex and irregular. Independently

of the effect which dlouda produce in the region where they are formed,

or where they are diaripated, their presence serves as a screen to diminish

the heating effect of solar radiation, but still more lessens the cooling

effect of radiation from the earth to the sky.

I have set down in the table for the observations under a clear sky

the mean results obtained for each successive zone of 1000 feet from the

ground to 5000 feet above the sea ; to which I have added a separate

table showing the rate of decrement between the same intervals of

height derived from all the observations made under a cloudy sky, with

a separate column giving the mean result of all the observations. In

forming the latter table I have omitted the observations made on

5th April, 1864, when exceptional conditions evidently prevailed, and the

interval between the ground and the height of 1000 feet observed on 31st

August, 1863, as to the accuracy of which Mr. Glaisher expresses doubt.

In both tables I have taken as the measure of the rate of decrement

of temperature the number of degrees of Fahrenheit's scale corresponding

to a vertical rise of 1000 feet, and I have carried the computation to two

places of decimals, not because I suppose great accuracy to be attainable,

but because the resulting figures are more cusourately comparable. The
figures within brackets prefixed to the mean results indicate the number

of ascents from which each has been derived.

I should here remark that, at the best, the results shown in these

tables can be regarded merely as rough approximations, as there are

many sources of unavoidable error in the records of the observations.

Thermometers, however delicate, do not instantly acquire the tempera-

ture of the surrounding air ; in general the temperatures marked in an

ascent are too high; those in the descent are too low. A farther diffi-

culty arises from the fact that however carefully the instruments are

shaded, the substances used to shade them become sensibly heated by

exposure to the sun, and affect the indications of the thermometer. The
observations are not usually strictly simultaneous, and if made by a

single observer, it is not possible that the temperature should correspond

accurately with the calculated height. It may also be remarked that

during periods of rapid ascent or descent the motion of the balloon must

give rise to local currents in the surrounding air which may probably

affect the indications of the barometer. Again, the heights were calcu-

lated, both by Mr. Welsh and Mr. Glaisher, by a formula involving an

assumed law of decrement of temperature which is probably incorrect.

In several of the ascents it can be shown that the law of decrement

involved in Laplace's formula deviates widely from the actual conditions

prevailing at the time of the observation. At great elevations it is

probable that the calculated height exceeds the truth in many cases,

especially when the temperature recorded is higher than the true

temperature of the air. v - >- j^ ^. j^^: i;;
,- '^^
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I must further add that, after bestowing much labour on the task, I

have found great difficulty in utilising Mr. Glaisher's obseryations in

the higher ascents, and therefore affix a note of interrogation to the

figures expressing the mean results, although the errors cannot be very

considerable. Not to speak of minor discrepancies, the figures set down
for the calculated heights in many instances do not correspond with the

recorded observations of the barometer and thermometer. Whether
these discrepancies have arisen from misprints, or from errors of calcu-

lation, it is now impossible to determine.

Table I.—Showing the Mean Bate of Decrement of Temperature found under clear

skylin balloon ascents by Messrs. Welsh and Glaisher.

lUte of Decrement - Ko. of Degrees corresponding to • Difference
of 1000 Feet.

Interval of Height. Oeneral Mean.

Mean of
Mr. Welsh's

Ascents.

Mean of
Mr. Glaisher's

Ascents.

Oeneral Mean,
allowing Kqiuil

Value to each
Ascent.

allowing Equal
Valne to the
ResulU of

Mr. Welsh and
Mr. Glaisher.

o o o o

Ground to 1,000 feet (1) 2-50 (4) 3-79 (5) 3-53 ..

1,000 „ 2,000 „ (1) 2-40 (4) 3-86 (5) 3-57 .«

2,000 „ 3,003 „ (1) 4-90 (4) 2-53 (5) 3-00 ••

3,000 „ 4,000 „ (1) 3-56 (4) 2-79 (5) 2-95 ««

4,000 „ 5,009 „ (2) 2-08 (4) 2-86 (6) 2*62 ••-

Ground „ 4,000 „ (1) 3-31 (3) 3-26 (4) 3-27 .«

4,000 „ 7,000 „ (2) 2-70 (2) 2-21 (4) 2-46 2*46
7,000 „ 10,000 „ (3) 1-69 (5) 2-83 (8) 2-40 2-26
10,000 „ 13,000 „ (3) 3-55 (5) 2-34 (8) 2-79 2-94
13,000 „ 16,000 „ (2) 2-60 (4) 2-22 (6) 2-35 2-41
16,000 „ 19.000 „ (2) 3-03 (4) 1-11? (6) 1-75 207
19,000 „ 22,000 „ (1) 3-38 (4) 163? (5) 1-97 2-48

22,000 „ 25,000 „ .. (1) 200? (1) 2-0 ••

Mean rate of decrement
above 4,000 feet ..

2-82 2-05 S-25 2-37

Table II.—Showing the Mean Rate of Decrement of Temperature in successire zones

of 1000 feet of elevation from the ground to 5000 feet, derived from balloon ascents

by Messrs. Welsh and Glaisher.

Intervals of Height.
Mean Bate in

Observatluns with
Clear Hky.

Mean Rate in
Observations with

Cloudy Slty.

Oeneral Mean Rate
of Decrement.

Ground to 1,000 feet

1,000 „ 2,000 „
2,000 „ 3,000 „
8,000 „ 4,000 „
4,000 „ 5,000 „

(5) 3-53

(5) 3-57

(5) 3-00

(5) 2-95

(6) 2-62

(20) 3-98

(21) 3-29

(20) 3-08

(18) 2-32

(16) 2-28

(25) 3-89

(26) 3-34

(25) 3 06
(23) 2-48

(22) 2-37

The figures given in Table I. sufficiently dispose of the assertion

that balloon observations justify a belief in the gradual and continuous
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diminution in the rate of decrement as we ascend to the higher regions

of the atmosphere. On the average results of the higher ascents the

most rapid fall of temperature is found between 10,000 and 18,000 feet

above sea-level ; and in general, if we except the lowest zone within

1000 or 1500 feet of the surface, the instances of a very rapid fall of the

thermometer occur more frequently at great heights, between 15,000

and 22,000 feet, than they do at intermediate elevations.

The case is different, as clearly appears from Table II., when wo
consider only the condition of the lower strata of the atmosphere.

Although the general result given by me is far less marked than that

derived by Mr. Glaisher, it is clear that within a distance extending in

our climate to 8000 or 4000 feet from the surface, the rate of decrement

of temperature diminished in each successive zone of altitude nearly in

the ratio of 8 in the lowest zone to 5 in that between 8000 and 4000 feet.

Between 4000 and 5000 feet the average rate, as deduced from all the

observations, is nearly the same as that of all the higher zones. Con-

sidering the great irregularity of the results obtained in the several

Ascents, I do not attach importance to the figures shown in Table II. as

quantitative results, but the general agreement is sufficient to prove

that as regards the lower strata of the atmosphere the assumption of a

uniform rate of decrement cannot be adopted as the basis of a formula

for the reduction of barometric observations made by day. That

assumption would on the average give a mean temperature of the

column between the higher and lower stations higher than the true

mean temperature, and therefore bring out heights exceeding the true

amount.

This statement, however, can be safely applied only to observations

made by day in the climate of these islands. I have no doubt that if

"vre could compare the results of an equal number of night ascents, or of

ascents made in winter in countries where the sky is frequently dear,

AndL where snow lies on the ground, we should find results not only

different, but opposite in character. We might expect to find a very

slow rate of decrement near the surface, and even a rise of temperature

in the lowest zone.

The wide difference between the results given in Table II. and those

exhibited by Mr. Glaisher, must strike the reader who has studied his

report. The chief cause of this is to be found in the method adopted by
Mr. Glaisher for estimating the decrement of temperature in the lowest

zone, which is certainly based on an erroneous principle. Unmindful

of the fact that the rapid fall of temperature usually observed in warm
weather as the balloon rises through the first few hundred feet is due tO'

the near proximity of the heated surface, he has assumed that an equally

rapid, or even more rapid, rate of fall would be found in ascending

1000 feet from the level of the sea. In most of his ascents Mr. Glaisher

started from places varying in height from 250 to 500 feet above se»-
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loTel, and he has entered, under the heading Obterved Temperature, not

any temperature actually recorded, but what he inferred as the probable

temperature at the sea-level. To give a single instance, but by no

means the most glaring that might be selected, I shall take the ascent

of 6th September, 1862. Starting from Wolverhampton, at a height of

400 feet above the sea, the observations gave the following readings :

—

Iltlght. Temperature.

400 foot Sa-SoPahr.

720 59

1)09 „ 57-2 „

HaO „ 55'5 „

In Mr. Glaisher's Table III. we find the following entries :

—

Height kbova
Se«-level.

feet

1000
20UO

Obaerved
Temptrature.

Adopted
Temperature.

620
57-5
530

77-2
70
65

As a result we find in Table IV. the fall of temperature recorded in

that ascent entered as follows :

—

Height

to 1000 feet

1000 „ 2000 „

Temperature.

. 7-2

,. 5'0

In framing the table above given by me I estimated the rate of

decrement in the lowest zone, from the ground to 1000 feet, at 4°. The
reader may judge which best represents the observations.

The general conclusion to which we are led by the discussion of

balloon ascents is that the relHtion between temperature and elevation,

in the climate of England and in day observations, is most nearly repre-

sented by a hyperbola of which the branches, at heights exceeding

4000 feet, are nearly parallel to the asymptotes, and therefore deviate

little from a straight line ; always subject to the condition that, owing

to the presence of currents of unequal temperatures, the temperature at

any given point and given moment of time may differ widely from that

represented by the curve, or by any formula based upon it.

I think it probable that balloon ascents executed in the tropics, and

especially near the Equator, would show a much nearer approach to

regularity in the vertical distribution of temperature than we can

expect to find in temperate latitudes,where atmospheric currents differing

much in temperature become intermixed. Such ascents, well conducted,

in well-selected parts of the earth, are, I venture to think, among the

desiderata of physical science.

If it were possible, by means of repeated balloon ascents, to acquire

a more accurate knowledge than we now possess of the distribution of

1
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temperature at oonsiderable distances from the earth's surfaoe, the result

so obtained would be of much value to the astronomer for the more

accurate determination of the amount of atmospheric refraction, ^but

would be of comparatively slight use in the determination of heights by

means of the barometer or other instruments for measuring atmospheric

pressure. In ascending mountains we are always near to the earth's

surface, and the column of air between the summit and the lower station

has its temperature largely influenced by radiation from the surface and

by convection. Further than this, the slopes of mountains are the

highways of ascending and descending currents, which lose heat by
expansion, or gain it by contraction. Another agency, which is usually

present in mountain countries, is that of aqueous vapour, which gives

out heat in condensation, or abstracts it when it resumes the gaseous

state. The temperature found on the slope or the summit of a mountain

is the momentary result of all these agencies ; and, when we consider

their complexity, we may be led to despair of the possibility of dis-

covering any general law regulating the vertical distribution of tempera-

ture in mountain countries which, when embodied in a formula, might

enable us to derive accurate measurements of heights from barometric

observations. Nevertheless, as it is from such observations alone that

we derive our knowledge of the relief of the surface in the larger part

of the world, it is necessary to appeal to the results of observation to

guide us to an empirical law to be provisionally adopted for the solution

of the problem.

It is unfortunately true that we are as yet very ill supplied with

the knowledge which might be acquired by suitable observations con*

ducted with a view to this special object ; but the further I have been

able to investigate the subject, the more I have been impressed with the

conviction that the conditions of di£ferent regions of the earth are so

different, that no single formula can be even approximately correct, and

that in reducing the results of observations supplied by travellers and

explorers, different formulaB should be adopted according to the region

whence they are derived. That is one of the chief practical conclusions

to which the present paper is directed.

Deferring some remarks on the results of observations in the north

temperate zone, especially in Europe and North America, I desire to

direct attention to the available materials supplied by observations in

the tropics. It is true that these are not nearly extensive enough to

justify positive conclusions ; but, as far as they go, they lend no support

to the belief that decrement of temperature in that zone is more rapid in

the lower strata than in the higher regions. The well-known table

given by Humboldt, as the result of his own observations and those of

Caldas and Boussingault, which has been copied by many writers on

physics, appears at first sight to point to a directly opposite conclusion.

The interval of 500 toises corresponds very nearly to one of 8000 English

in
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feet, and it will be Been that the fall of temperature in aaoending from

600 to 1000, and from 1000 to 1600 toisee, is very much leM than in

paning irom 1600 to 2000, and from 2000 to 2600 tolMS. I have added

a oolamn in the following table to make the results more readily com-

iwrable with those obtained in balloon ascents, as above given :

—

H«l|htin
,ToltM.

Mma
T«mperataw.

Number of Matrei
corrMDondlngto*
F«llof lOU.ftom

Uie 8m.1«v«1.

Numb«rofM«tni
correspoDdlng to •
FaUofl«0.betwe«i
lUcccMive Zones of

SOO TolM«.

BtteofDeeraBMiitln
degree* F»hr. oorre-

pondlog to • dUbienoa
oflletgbt of 1000 feet lo
each eaooewlTe Zom.

Sw-level
fiOO

1000
1800
2000
SfiOO

27° 5
21-8
18*4
148
70
1-5

171
216
221
190
187

171
287
288
188
177

8 '21
1-91
2-80
4-12
8- 17

No safe oondusions oan, however, be drawn from this table. Irre-

spective of other causes of error, most of the stations at which observa-

tions were taken between 800 and 1500 toises above sea-level were

situated on plateaux where, as experience has proved in all parts of the

world, the temperature is much higher than on isolated summits, and

where in consequence tho rate of decrement of temperature is unduly

lowered.

Of muoh greater value are the observations made by Mr. Whymper
in the Andes of Ecuador. These, unfortunately, are not yet fully

published, and I have seen none but the summary which appeared in

the 'Proceedings' of the Boyal Geographical Society for 1881, p. 461. I

have discussed the results of his observations elsewhere,* and shall here

merely give a summary in a form admitting of comparison with those

of balloon asoents in the preceding pages. As before, the rate of decre-

ment is shown by the number of degrees of Fahrenheit corresponding to

a rise of 1000 feet. Excluding three ascents in which the conditions

were manifestly exceptional, I find the following results:

—

PUces Compered. Rate of Decrement.

Sea-level and Qaito
Quito to three lower peaks
Mean of three lower and that of two higher

peaks
Mean of two higher peaks (Cayambe and

Ootopaxi) oompared with Ghimborazo (first

aaoent)

2-43
2-81

3-77

4*96

It is quite possible that local conditions affecting the moist climate

of Ecuador may produce exceptional results, and that observations in

* * Notes of a Naturalist in South America,' London, Kegan Paul & Go., 1877.
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the Andea of Fora and Bolivia may exhibit a different distribution of

temperatnro, and it ia aloo true that Mr. 'Whympor's obsorvationi arc

not numeroui enough to justify positive oonolusions ; but, so far as they

go, they indicate that near the Equator the rate of deoroment of tempe-

rature becomes moro rapid in ascending to great heights, and conse-

quently thnt a formula based on a different assumptiun would give, for

the higher summits, results less than the true measure.

Some observations made in Peru and Bolivia by Mr. F. Copoland, at

intervals between the months of February and Juno, seem to indicate a

very rapid fall in temperature in ascending from the plateau surrounding

the Lake of Titicaca, at an elevation of about 12,000 feet, to the ridge

dividing thiii from the coast region of Peru, the height of the station at

Yincooaya being 14,300 feet. There is some reason to think that a

similar rapid fall of temperature is found at about the same height

elsewheie in the Peruvian Andes.

In tropical Asia the available materials are almost limited to the

British dominions and to mountain stations of moderate height. Being

derived from widely separated stations, they throw little light on tlio

veiiical distribution of temperature, but show a near agreement in the

general result as to stations between 4000 and 0200 feet above the sea,

giving an average rate of decrement varying from 3'''0 to 3° '8 of

Fahrenheit for 1000 feet of ascent.

In the subtropical zone, from lat. 23° to lat. 35", Humboldt's observa-

tions in Mexico on mountains near to the tropic show an average decre-

ment of 2° '92 F. per 1000 feet, but do not afford any information as to

the comparative rate of decrement. In subtropical Asia we have a

valuable series of observations, giving the monthly and yearly means of

the temperatures at three hill-stations on the southern declivity of the

Himalayas compared with those of stations in the neighbouring plains.

These illubtrate the important effects of differences of climate and season

upon the rate of decrement of temperature. The three stations, as to

which I have extracted particulars from the 'Indian Meteorologist's

Yade-Meoum,' by H. F. Blanford, are Darjeeling, 0555 feet above

Gualpara, which is 380 feet above sea-level, with a moist climate, over-

looking the hot and damp plains of Bengal; Chakrata, 0105 feet above

Boorkee, which is 880 feet above the sea, near the border of Eumaon in

the North-west Himalaya, with a moderately dry climate ; and Murree,

5817 feet above Bawul Pindee (1050 feet above the sea), near the

northern frontier of the Punjab, with an arid climate, where the sky is

usually clear throughout the year.* The mean decrement of tempera-

ture per 1000 feet of elevation at the three stations is as follows:

—

* The results giren by Mr. Blanford differ considerably from thoao contained in

Dr. WoiekoFs recent work ' Die Elimate der Erde.' In the latter volume the figures

set down, in metrical measure, for the decrement of temperature, do not in many cases,

agree- with the mean temperatures recorded.
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Darjeeling, 3'>-00 F.*; Ohftkrata, 2"* 04; Murree. 2 ) In all tbeie

obsorTAtiona tho influonoe of aeaion is very marketl, At Dafjeeling in

nmmer the abundant raini raiso tbo temp ratnre, an<i tbe decrement of

heat ii lew than in the comparatively dry winter season. In the throe

ummer months—June, July, and August—tho mean rate is 2° '66 pw
1000 foot, while in tho winter—Dooombor, January, and February—
the moan rate ritos to 3° '4. At Ohakrata the conditions are reversed,

ond the rate is least (2'''10) in winter, and greatest (3°'5) in the early

summer. At Murroe the contrast between the diiTerent seasons is still

moro marked. In summer the arid plains of the Northern Punjab aro

oomparatively more heated than the hill-country ; in winter they aro

cooled by radiation, and tho temperature faHs below the normal of tho

latitude. In July the mean decrement is 3'' 5 per 1000 feet ; in December

it is not more than I^'IS.

By far the most important observations yet made in the Himalaya

are those carried on by Sir Joseph Hooker in 1848 and 1849, in the

course of his explorations in Sikkim and the adjoining regions of Nepal

and Tibet. Although the main object of his journey was the advance-

ment of botanical soienoe, which he enriched by so many important

discoveries, the amount of work accomplished by him in meteorology is

such as must have fully taxed the energy of an ordinary scientific

traveller. In the appendix to his Himalayan Journals he has £^ven in

a summary form the results of mpro than 3000 observations for pressure,

temperature, and relative humidity of the air between the plains of

Bengal and heights exceeding 1 R.OOO feet, along with a series of obser-

vations with the barometer and the boiling-point thermometer. The
detailed observations havo not been published, but it appears that they

were subject to great irregularity, due to local conditions, and that the

influence of season was experienced even at great heights. During the

dry season the mean rate of decrement between 12,000 and 17,000 feet

was 2^-G5 per 1000 feet, while during the rainy season the rate between

12,000 and 18,000 feet fell to 2° '4. Sir Joseph Hooker gives the

following as tho approximate moan results of all his observations :

—

Intfirval of Height.

1,000 to 8,000 foet above Boa-lcvel

8,000 „ 10,000 „ „

10,000 „ 14.00a „ „
14,000 „ 18,000 „ „

Rate of Decrement
per 1000 feet.

.. 8»-33

.. 8»-13

.. 2"''87

.. 2°'5

Tho inference to bo drawn is that in tho region of the Himalayo

affected by moist, hot winds, the rate of decrement diminishes aswe ascend,

and that the formula of St. Robert, based upon that assumption, should be

* The results given by Mr. Blanford agree very well with those of tho observations

taken at the same height at Darjcoling in 1848 and 1849 by Sir Joseph Hooker. I

Jiavo preferred the former, because they are based on a longer series of observations.

I

I
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employed in rednoiug obeervations with tbu darometer made by day,

witii oorreotions for the season and the hour whioh may hereafter be

determined. It did not escape the attention of Sir Joseph Hooker that

the distribution of temperature at night is probably different from that

prevailing by day ; and during the rainy season, he made numerous night

observations which were compared with those taken at the same hours

at Darjeeling. The results were found to be very irregular ; but the

mean of those at seventeen stations lower than Darjeeling gave for the

rate of decrement 2° '24, while those at twenty-one' stations higher than

that place showed the rate of decrement 2° '87. So far as they go, these

figures indicate a different distribution of temperature by night from

that which prevails by day;

It would be unsafe to infer from the observations in the Eastern

Himalaya that a similar vertical distribution of temperature prevails

throughout the entire range. I am not acquainted with any published

obeervations bearing on the subject, but, through the kindness of

General Straohey, I have been enabled to make use of a valuable series

of hourly observations made by him in Eumaon, in the Western Hima-

laya, each set being compared with simultaneous observations recorded

at a lower station. The primary object of these observations was to

ascertain the horary correction for the determination of heights by the

barometer, but incidentally they may throw a little light on the vertical

distribution in that region. The following table gives the results, the

approximate heights of the stations being given in brackets. I should

remark that, although the barometer readings are recorded to the

thousandth part of an inch, those of the thermometer are given only in

the nearest whole number of Fahrenheit's scale. As I find that the

difference of temperature between the higher and lower stations varied

widely in amount according to the hour selected for comparison, I have

given in separate columns the maximum and minimum rates of

decrement, with the hours at which they were observed.

DtAt.

18-14 Feb.

StAtions Compared.

SiffeTence
of Mean
Tempera-

ture.

Mean
Kate of

Decrement.

of

24 Oct.

Mean
July

7-8 Oct. ..

Mean
17-21 Aug.

22-23 Aug.

/Kota (2,320 ft.) to Al-\

\ mora (5,606 ft.).. ../
(Almora (5,606 ft.) to\

\ Chinar (8,640 ft.) ../
/Ritla (5,650 ft.) to Du-\
\ datoli (10,140 ft.) ../
/Joshimath (6,280 ft.) to\

\ Niti (11,520 ft.).. ../
iNiti (11,520 ft.) to Kogsa\

\ (14,680 ft.) f

/Niti (11,520 ft.) to Lan-\

\ jar Camp (16,440 ft.) /
/Niti (11,5'20 ft.) to Lan-\

\ jar Peak (18,405 ft.)../

o
15

14

15

13

14

12

21

o
4-57

4-62

3-27

2-48

4-4

2-44

8-05

I
Maximum Bate
of Decrement.

5 a.m., 5'48

3 p.m., 6'27

2-4p.m.,5-23

6 p.m., 2-67

12 noon, 6'

6

4-6a.m.,8-45

1 a.m., 3-92

Minimnm Rate
of Decrement.

8 p.m., 8-65

8 a.m., 2-97

7 a.m., 1*52

9 a.m., 2'1

4-7a.m.,3-48

(noon to

3 p.m., 1-63

Ipjn., 1-89

IS

in
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Perhaps the chief practical conclusion to be dra'wn from this table is

that little reliance can be placed on the results of observations continued

for short periods. It is very improbable—even allowing for local

differences—that the rate of decrement in February at the lower stations

is widely different from that observed between Boorkee and Chakrata,

in the same region, and at no great distance ; but the mean decrement

between those places at that season is not more than 2°'86 per 1000

feet. The results obtained from the mean of the month of July and

that of five days in August command greater confidence. The circum-

stance that the greatest difference of tevaperature and most rapid rate

of decrement is found at night or before sunrise at the two very elevated

stations is probaby due to the increased cooling effect of radiation

at heights where it is not diminished by the presence of a sensible

amount of dust, or of aqueous vapour. It seems probable that in

Eumaon, as well as in the Eastern Himalaya, the rate of decrement

diminishes in ascending to the higher region, and that St. Bobert's

formula is that which should be adopted.

In the temperate zone of the northern hemisphere, in Europe and

North America, we might expect ample materials for forming some

general conclusion as to the vertical distribution of temperature in that

part of the earth ; but, although thousands of observations are annually

made and recorded, so little attention has been devoted to this particular

subject that no sufficient results are available.

Comparative observations conducted at several well-selected neigh-

bouring stations, on the plan adopted by M. Bauemfeind, but continued

throughout the year, and at moderate intervals by night as well as by
day, would doubtless largely increase our knowledge, and facilitate the

practical application of barometric measurements; but no such syste-

matic observations are as yet available. It cannot as yet be said that

mountain observations throw any light on the question, whether, apart

from the influence of the season and the hour, the rate of decrement of

temperature near the earth's surface is approximately uniform, or is

connected with increasing height by any regular relation.

It is well established that the xate of decrement is modified by the

variable conditions which mainly depend on the position of the spot

with reference to the sun, and therefore on the latitude and the

hour of the day, and to a greater extent on the season of the year.

Observations in the Alps, in Auvergne, in the Caucasus, on Mount

Washington in Eastern North America, and on Pike's Peak near the

centre of that continent, agree in showing a much slower rate of decre-

ment in winter than in summer. The proportion varies from about

6:10 in dry climates, where the sky is usually clear ; to 9 : 10 in

maritime stations, where the presence of vapour tends to equalise the

seasons.

The most recent important contribution to the discussion of this
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subject is an able tract by Dr. RUhlmann.* He has prefaced a oareful

historical sketch, along with a copious catalogue of the bibliography,

neither of which, however, contains any reference to the memoirs of

Belli and of St. Bobert, to which I have above directed attention. The
author has chiefly occupied himself with the discussion of the discrep-

ances between the results of barometric measurements depending on the

hour and the season of observation. Using the observations made at

the five stations on the Miesing by Bauemfeind, as well as the tables

giving six years' observations at Geneva and the St. Bernard, he has

sought to distinguish the amount of error in the results due to the

variations of the barometric pressure, from that resulting from the differ-

ence at each period of observation between the true mean temperature

of the intervening air, and the mean derived from the thermometrio

observations. Assuming that the true weight of the column of air

between the two stations is given by the difference of barometric

pressure at the upper and lower stations, he has, like his predecessors,

taken it for granted that the true mean temperature of the intervening

air is that which, if used in his own formula, will give the true difference

of height. Putting aside the observations at Geneva and the St. Bernard,

which, as I have already shown, can furnish no safe conclusions, I have

carefully examined the results of Bauemfeind's observations on the

Miesing as treated by M. Riihlmann, with the results shown in Tables

XII. and XIII. of his work. I speedily found numerous errors of

transcription in the figures given in his twelfth table, and deemed it

safer to recalculate the results from Bauemfeind's original observations.

In so doing I have preferred to take the heights derived from using the

mean temperatures and pressure of aqueous vapour resulting from the

observations at all the five stations (given in the seventh column of

Bauemfeind's Table XXVII., pp. 57, 58) rather than from those made

only at the upper and lower station.

I have confined myself to the comparison between the lower station,

2791 Bavarian feet above sea-level, and the summit station, 6454 feet

above the sea, differing in height by 3660 feet, and have found it suffi-

cient to compare the observations at 9 and 10 a.m., at noon, and at 4 and

5 p.m. Following the example of M. Biihlmann I have neglected, as

unimportant, the trifling differences in the mean amount of aqueous

vapour at each observation, and have not attempted to attain extreme

accuracy. Closer calculation would give results differing ^rom mine in

the second place of decimals. Omitting as misleading the observations

made during the morning hours only on the 20th August, the following

table gives the mean results from five days' complete observations,

excepting that there is no noon observation for 24th August. The

second column gives for the mean of the period the difference in Paris

* R. Riihlmann, ' Dio barometrisclicn Huhcnmcssungcn und ihrc Bedeutung fiir dio

Pliysik dor Atmospkiire,' Leipzig, 1870.
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lines between the barometers at the two stations ; the third gives, in

Bavarian feet, the mean error in the calculated height as compared with

the trae difference—3660 feet ; the fourth column gives the mean of the

thermometrio observations at all the stations for each of the hours

included in the table in degrees of B6aumur's scale, and not Centigrade,

as erroneoiisly entered by Riihlmann ; finally, the fifth column gives the

calculated mean temperature of the intervening air on Btoumur's scale.

Results of COMPABISON BETWEEM ObSEBVATIONS AT THE HlOHKB AND LOWEB
BTATIOMS on THE MiESINO.

Mean DUTerence Calculated True
Houn of between Mean Krror in the MeanofThermo- Mean Temperature

Observation. Barometers
Corrected.

CalcuUted Height. metric Observations. of the Intervening
Air.

in feet o

9 a.m. 36-13 - 8 13 09R. 13-25 B.
10 a.in. 3611 + 4 14-00 13-50
Noon 36-22 + 19 14-50 13-78
4 p.m. 36-32 - 4 13-80 13-18
5 p.m. 36-00 -23 12-69 13-08

lio

At the first sight these figures appear to confirm the conclusion that

the discrepancies between the results of observation and those of actual

measurements may be fully explained by the difference between the true

temperature of the air and the mean of thermometric observations. The
temperatures assigned for the different hours are pretty nearly what
might have been expected, and are far more probable than those obtained

by Buhlmann, who makes what he terms the true mean temperature

increase by l^-S R. (or over 4 degrees of Fahrenheit) between 9 a.m. and

5 p.m. They undoubtedly go to show, what is in itself highly probable,

that the true temperature of the air is affected only to a moderate extent

by the diurnal changes which are exhibited by the thermometer near

the earth's surface. If we suppose the figures above set down to indicate

correctly the true mean temperature of the air at the hours named, it

will be seen that the amplitude of the daily oscillations is less than one-

half of that shown by the thermometric observations. Between 9 a.m.

and noon the increase is about half a degree Beaumur, corresponding to

an increase of 1°'4 in the thermometer column; and between noon and

5 p.m. the decrease is 0°- 7 R., corresponding to a fall in the thermometrio

observations of 1°'8 R.

While the results obtained by taking the mean of many observations

are much to be preferred for most practical purposes, they frequently

lead to serious error when the object is to trace the causes of physical

phenomena, and this remark applies especially in meteorology. When,
in the present instance, we come to examine separately the results

obtained on the assumptionthat the true mean temperature is ascertainable

by the process here described, we find many results so improbable that

we are forced to doubt of the validity of the reasoning on which they are

VOL. II. 2 H
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Insecl. I do not venture to give at length the grounda upon 'which I
arrive at this negative result, but I find that I can give sufficient proof

by exhibiting the mean results of the same set of observations compar-

ing those for successive days instead of those for different hours of tho

same day. I should premise that no observations were recorded for noon
on 24th August, and that none whatever wore made on the 25th. It will

be remarked that the temperature fell considerably (on the average more
than 3P Beaumur at all the stations) between the 24th and 26th August.

Besclts of Five Days' Gomfaratite Observations at the Higher and Lower
Stations on the Miesinq.

Date.

Mean DitTerence
between

Barometers
Corrected.

Mean Krror In

the Calculated
Height.

Bfean of
Thcrmometrlc
Obaervations at

Five SUtions.

Mean of Thermo-
metric Olwerva-

tions at the
Higher and

Lower Stations.

Calculated True
Mean Tempera-
ture of the Inter*

vening Air.

22nd Ang.
23rd „
24th „
26th „
27th „

36 08
3^-68
35-71
36-52
36-39

feet

- 8
- 2
±
-13
+ 3

OR.
12-96
15-29
14-97
11-67
13-40

OR.
13-07
15-25
14-36
11-25
13-35

OR.
12-64
12-80
12-45
14-08
14-41

It will be seen that on the first two days the calculated true tem-

perature was below the thermometric mean—notably so on the 23rd

—

and, allowing for the absence of noon observations on the 24th, the

proportion was about the same on that day. Though the difference is

greater than might be anticipated, it may be considered not altogether

improbable. But when we compare the figures given for the 24th and

26th August, we find that the calculated mean temperature of the air

rose by 1°*6 Beaumur (or 3° -6 Fahr.) at the same time that the mean

of the temperatures recorded by the thermometer fell 3° -4 B., or about
7° '6 Fahr., while on the following day (27th) the calculated mean

temperature continued to rise, and remained at 1° B. above the thermo-

metric mean.*

To my mind, these anomalous result's prove that some important

element in the problem has been omitted from consideration, and that

the difference of pressure recorded by the barometers at two stations

does not at all times give a true measure of the weight of the column

of air corresponding to the height of the lower and upper stations, and

therefore that the true temperature of the intervening air cannot

be correctly inferred from the observations. I have no doubt that the

chief cause of the anomalies here discussed is the effect of ascending

* It will bo seen that in the above table I have added a column for the mean

temperature of the tliermometera observed at the higher and lower stations for com-

parison with thut giving the mean of observations at five nearly equidistant stations.

The results are nearly concordant on three days, and the differences do not affect tho

argument here advanced.
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ding

mean
com-

itiOBS.

3t tho

or desoonding onrrents on the indioations of the barometer, and that

Bamond'a suggestion, though he exaggerated its importance, has been -

unduly negleoted by subsequent investigators.

Blihlmann has attempted to deduce from his calculations as to the

true mean temperature of the air, results showing the law regulating

the vertical decrement of temperature by a process which must be
described as a glaring instance of the petitio principii. Having assumed

in page 77 that the relation between height and temperature may be

expressed by a linear equation, or, in other words, that the decrement is

directly proportional to the height, he has given in his Table XIII. a

series of figures showing for each hour between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. the

true mean temperature at each of Bauernfeind's intermediate stations, and

the number of metres of ascent oorrespondimg to a fall of 1° 0. Having
assumed that the true mean temperature of a stratum of air is found at

the middle point between its upper and lower suifaces, he naturally has

no difSonlty in showing that the rate of decrement at different heights

is approximately uniform. It is not too much to say that this portion

of BUhlmann's work is altogether misleading. I think that I have

shown that the process by which the true mean temperature of the

air is calculated is unsound in principle. If it were otherwise, the

results obtained by him are not correctly derived from the obervations,

and^the inferences drawn from them are obtained by assuming as a

basis of calculation the veiy point which is the object of inquiry.

Finally, the figures set down in the 5th, 6th and 7th columns corre-

spond to degrees of BSaumur, and not to the Centigrade scale, as there

stated.

I cannot leave this branch of the subject without reference to the

views of M. M. D. Mendeleef, which were published in the ' Archives

des Sciences Physiques,' of Geneva, for 1876, and which have been to a

great extent adopted by M. Woiekof in his important work,* 'Die

Elimate der Erde.' Starting from the belief that the distribution of

temperature in the atmosphere is mainly determined by the amount of

expansion in ascending to a higher level, which is inversely proportional

to the pressure, M. Mendeleef believes that (apart from disturbances)

there must be, in fact as well as in theory, a simple and direct relation

between temperature and pressure. The only disturbances which he

considers important are those caused by the condensation of aqueous

vapour, or its return to the gaseous condition. He was led by this train

of reasoning to examine the records of Mr. Glaisher's balloon ascents,

and to deduce as an empirical result the simple formula < = C + A H.

t being the temperature, H the height of the barometer, C the tempera-

ture at the superior limit of the atmosphere where the pressure dis-

appears, and A a constant varying with the season and the position, and

mainly depending on the temperature at the lower station. M. Mendeleef

The Qermon edition publislicd nt Jena, H. Costenoble, 1887.

2h 2
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oonoludes tbat the limiting temperature C remains the same at all

seasons and at all parts of the earth from the equator to the poles ; and

the value deduced by him is — 36° of the Centigrade scale.

In his recently published work M. Woiekof attaches much import-

ance to M. Mendeleefs theory, but, on a review of the results of balloon

ascents and mountain observations, estimates the value of at — 42° C.

He has calculated the temperature which should result at various places

from the mean of continuous observations made at a higher as well as a

lower station in the same vicinity, and where it may be supposed that

the effects of occasional disturbances are eliminated, on the supposition

that the simple relation between temperature and pressure suggested by

M. Mendeleef holds good ; and has set the figures down in a column

beside those that give the mean results of the actual observations. The

comparison shows that if we look to the means of separate months the

temperature varies widely from that indicated by M. Mendeleefs

formula, but that the means derived from the entire year show a fair

amount of agreement. I find, indeed, on referring to Mr. Glaisher's

observations in balloon ascents, upon which M. Mendeleef especially

relied in confirmation of his views, that, while the observed temperatures

at the higher elevations approximate to those derived from M. Mende-

leefs formula, they deviate widely from that formula when the com-

parison is extended to the lower zone, within 4000 or 5000 feet of the

surface ; and that this remark applies to the winter ascents, as well as

to those made in summer.

It appears to me that, to whatever extent M. Mendeleefs formula is

applicable as a rough approximation to the law of decrement of tempera-

ture within a moderate distance from the earth's surface, it is impossible,

in the present state of our knowledge, to accept the supposition that the

temperature at the superior limit of the atmosphere can be nearly so

high as that which follows from his theory. It is, indeed, impossible to

form a definite conception of the physical condition of the outermost

stratum, but, whatever else may exist there, it does not seem permissible

to suppose that the temperature can be maintained at a point greatly

superior to that of interplanetary space. Well-known investigations

concur in assigning to this a temperature of from 100 to 142° Cent., or

from 180 to 256° Fahr., below the freezing-point.

Notwithstanding the reasons given by M. Woiekof for a contrary

conclusion, it also seems to me inconceivable that the temperature at the

earth's surface should remain for a considerable time lower than that of

the superior limit of the atmosphere, of which the lower estimate is

— 42° 0. We know that the mean winter temperature of a large tract

of Eastern Siberia is below that figure, and that the observations at

Werohojansk give the mean temperature of January — 49° 0.

Taking t* and t* to denote the temperature, and j)** and p^ the pressure,

as indicated by the barometer at the lower and higher stations re-
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J» _ Q
Bpectively, M. Mendeloef arrives at the formula t^ = G +—s— p'. It

F
is obvious that this leads to the inference that the higher the temperature

of the lower station the greater must be the fall of temperature, and
the more rapid the rate of decrement in ascending to the higher station.

Adopting M. Woiekofs value of C ( - 42° Cent.), we should have the

following results for a barometrio pressure at the higher station of

24 inches. I give the amount of fall of temperature between the sea-

level and the higher station corresponding to different temperatures at

the sea-level and the approximate rate of decrement in degrees of

Fahrenheit per 1000 feet.

Barometric
Preuure At

Upper Station.

inches

24

Temperature
at Sea-level.

o p
86
59
82

Temperature
at Upper
Statlun.

o

60-08
38-48
16-88

Hate of
Decrement.

op.

4-57
3-82
2-83

/'

This corresponds fairly well with the differences observed at many
stations in the temperate zone between the rate of decrement in summer
and winter respectively ; but by no means agrees with observations in

the tropics oompared with those in the temperate zone. Not to speak

of the Andes, which may be subject to exceptional conditions, I find on

comparing the observations at seven pairs of stations in Southern Asia,

where the mean annual temperature at the lower station is about 78° F.,

with eight pairs of stations in the north temperate zone, where the

lower stations have a mean temperature rather below 48°, that the meau
annual rate of decrement between the upper and lower stations is as

nearly as possible equal, whereas M. Meudeleefs formula would give the

ratio of decrement in the hotter region compared to that of the cooler

stations nearly as 3 : 2.

Finding that the empirical formula thus recommended involves a

hypothesis as to the physical constitution of the atmosphere which is in

itself highly improbable, and that, while it agrees fairly well with some

of the results of observation, it differs widely from others, I do not think

that in the present state of our knowledge it can be accepted as even

approximately correct.

Little attention seems to have been given to an ingenious suggestion

of M de St. Kobert, first published in the Paris journal ' Les Mondes ' in

1864. Observing that the velocity of sound depends upon the density

of the air through which it travels, he pointed out that by measuring

the time employed in the passage of sound between an upper aaxd a

lower station—that is, the interval between the appearance of the flash

and the perception of the sound of a firearm or other explosive sub*
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stance—wo should obtain an accurate measure of the mean density of

the intervening strata of air, as affected by variations of temperature and

elasticity of aqueous vapour.

Denoting by t the time in seconds observed for the interval of time,

by (p the angle between the line joining the upper and lower station

and the vertical, by p" and jjp* the height of the barometer at the lower

and upper stations respectively, and by u the difference of height in

metres between the two stations, M. de St. Bobert arrived at the simple

formula « = 6-005 —'^.»
log^ --

-

The difficulty of employing this method for a traveller is that of

measuring the interval of time between the report and the flash and the

angle ^ with the requisite accuracy. The author found, in applying

the method in practice, that it is possible to measure the interval of

time to fifths of a second, and he has shown that where the distance

between the stations is conaiderable an error of one-fifth of a second

would not seriously affect the result.

It is scarcely probable that this method >vill be extensively em-

ployed by travellers, but I wish to point out that at fixed stations

placed within sight of each other it would give very valuable results,

supplementary to those derived from the observation of the thermo-

meter. With small bombs constructed to give a loud report the sound

would travel over considerable distances. Among other advantages,

the observations might be frequently repeated, and would be even more

easily made by night than by day. In order to avoid the error arising

from wind or air-ourrents the observations should be made simul-

taneously at both stations, the mean of the two being taken as the

measure of the velocity of transmission.

It very frequently happens that travellers in uncivilised countries

are unable to compare their barometric obsei^ations on mountains with

those made at any lower station, and they are reduced to a comparison

with the assumed height of the barometer at the sea-level, which is

taken by English travellers to be 30 inches, and is estimated by most

Europeans at the not quite equivalent height of 760 millimetres. It is

now well known that in various parts of the world the pressure of the

air at maritime stations varies widely from the general mean, being

highest in warm temperate latitudes, and declining thence towards the

equator, and still more towards the poles. Further than this, the

average pressure at such stations varies with the seasons ; but in most

parts of the world the non-periodic variations caused by cyclones and

anticyclones are of rare occurrence. In the zones of variable winds,

where such disturbances are common, it may be impossible to estimate

* In calculating the constant, the force of gravity at lat. 45° was assumed as the

basia. The error, even for places at the equator, is comparatively insignificant.
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vriih. any aoouraoy the mean prossuro at coast atations for any seaaon of

the year ; but one considerable source of error in the determination of

heights would be much diminished if travellers were furnished with a

table showing the mean pressure of the air at different seasons of the

year for coast stations in tropical and subtropical latitudes.

I desire to add a few remarks relating to the aneroid barometer, an

instrument the use of which for measuring heights has been discounte-

manced by several writers of authority. It may be freely conceded that the

inferior instruments commonly sold are nearly worthless for this purpose

;

but out ofa large number a few are found superior to the rest in accuracy

«nd stability, and suoh may usually be obtained from the best makers.

One defect common to all, even the superior aneroids, is that, owing to

the imperfect elasticity of the metal, the indes does not rapidly return

<to the same point after exposure to diminished pressure. Observations

with the aneroid on a mountain should therefore always be made during

the ascent, and no reliance placed on the indications given during the

•descent. It is further true that these instruments are liable to derange-

ment from accidents, such as a slight blow or severe shake, and that it is

necessary from time to time to test the accuracy of the indications by
•comparison with a standard barometer, or, if that be impracticable, with

the boiling-point thermometer. Subject to these remarks, I think it

very undesirable that travellers in little known countries, who are

unable to carry a mercurial barometer, should be discouraged from using

An instrument which, with proper precautions, may give a fair approxi-

mation to the true elevation of the places visited.

I may mention that I have found, on comparison 'at the Geneva

Observatory of an aneroid by Secr6tan of Paris, which had served for

several seasons in the Alps, an index error of rather less than one

millimetre. There are many regions of the earth where a much less

accurate instrument would increase our knowledge of the relief of the

fiurfoce. ''

Observations with the boiling-point thermometer are free from some

of the objections to which those with the aneroid are liable, and can be

made with little trouble at the traveller's lower station, whether in a

house or in camp, but are often difficult to carry out on an exposed

mountain. As few travellers will take the trouble to carry a delicate

thermometer of much length, it is necessary to assume a possible error

of observation of a tenth of a degree Centigrade or a fifth of a degree

Fahrenheit, corresponding on a mountain of moderate height to more

than 100 feet of elevation. It is nevertheless much to be desired that

travellers should carry with them two boiling-point thermometers,

serving as they do to check the errors of the aneroid, as well as to give

an independent measure of altitude.
'
'"

'

It is scarcely needful to remark that, inasmuch as both these instru-

ments are employed to measure the pressure of the atmosphere at the
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place of 'obflervatioii, the results obtained from them are subject, in

addition to the sources of error peculiar to each of them, to those that

affect all^measurementB of height by the mercurial barometer.

I have, in the foregoing pages, abstained from discussing the various

fonuuln which have been proposed for the reduction of observations for

the measurement of heights, because in this department theory has so

far outrun observation, that it seems needless to discuss the compara-

tively minute differences arising from the use of different formulae, while

we are still unable to ascertain with accuracy the data froiii which the

final result is to be obtained. In the treatise above quoted RQhlmann
has given all the more noteworthy formulas, excepting that of St. Bobert,

the most recent being those proposed by Bauemfeind and by BUhlmann
himself. The differences between the results given by these are of

trifling amount; but it appears to me that Buhlmann's formula, with the

tables supplied by him, is the more convenient in practice.

For mountains of moderate height, especially in reducing observa-

tions made in summer and in temperate latitudes, I prefer St. Bobert's

formula, which, with the short tables printed by that author, is ex-

tremely convenient in practice. In countries where tables of corrections

for temperature for the month and the hour of observation have been

made out from comparison between well-chosen stations, whose differ-

ence of height is accurately known, I think that travellers should be

reoommended to apply the correction. Unfortunately no such tablet' of

corrections exist, excepting for the Alpine region of Central Europe, and

those proposed by Flantamour, Benny, C. Martins, and Bauemfeind,

are open to the objections slated in the preceding pages. Nevertheless,

until a more satisfactory table shall be constructed, a nearer approach to

accuracy would be attained by the use of Plantamour's table. Where it

is poasible to do so, I should recommend the adoption of Belli's sugges-

tion—to substitute for the demi-sum of the temperatures observed at

the same time as the barometers, the demi-sum of the mean tempera-

tures prevailing at the upper and lower stations during the forty-eight

hours preceding the observation—as preferable to the use of an uncertain

table of corrections.

To sum up the conclusions to which I have been led by this inquiry,

I would in the first place point out that we are as yet deficient in

materials from which to infer with any probability, the law connecting

the decrement of temperature of the atmosphere with increased height

above the sea-level, and that it is even doubtful whether such a law is

discoverable. In other words, that we have reason to doubt whether the

constant disturbances created by aerial currents do not render the con-

ditions of temperature at different heights too irregular to be reducible

to any regular sequence.

Whatever may be the conditions of temperature in the atmosphere

at a distance from the earth's surface, it appears certain that those pre-
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vailing at the surfaoo, which aro those conoerned in the determination

of heights by the barometer, are altogether different from those of the

free atmosphere ; and it is only by the multiplication of observations

directed to this especial object in various parts of the world that we can

hupe to attain to approximate accuracy in this mode of ascertaining the

form of the earth's surface. I regard it as further proved that while

the difficulty of ascertaining the true temperature of the air is the chief

cause of the errors incident to barometrical observations, there are other

sources of ^error, doubtless arising from the action of ascending or

descending currents on the indications of the barometer, which cannot

be accurately measured, but which may cause considerable error in the

results of computation.

Although they may not contribute much to improve the methods for

the measurements of heights on the earth's surface by the barometer,

there can be no doubt that our knowledge of the physics of the atmo-

sphere may be materially advanced by scientific balloon ascents. These

have hitherto been confined to a small portion of the north temperate

zone. If extended to other regions of the earth, and especially to the

equatorial zone, they would furnish valuable resiilts. They cannot well

be attempted in countries covered with forest, such as the greater part

of tropical Brazil ; but in tropical Australia, some parts of British India,

the IkiAot of Venezuela, and many parts of Africa, they may hereafter

be accomplished.

For these we may, however, have to await a distant future ; but in

the meantime results of greater practical value may be obtained by suit-

able arrangements for observations in mountain countries. Instead of

carrying on observations at two fixed stations only, it would not entail

a serious increase of labour or expense to obtain regular observations at

two or three stations intermediate between higher and lower stations.

At most places where mountain observatories now exist, daily com-

munication is kept up between the base and the summit station ; and

observations at intermediate stations might be recorded, and simul-

taneous readings secured by signals at the lower and higher permanent

stations. In addition to the ordinary observations, a continuous series

of observations on the velocity of sound- as proposed by St. Robert,

might give very valuable results. By the concurrent action of civilised

governments, observing-stations might be established in many parts of

the world, and results obtained which would throw fresh light upon

many problems in meteorology.

The stations selected for this object should include places having a

maritime as well as a continental climate. Mount Etna, the peak of

Tenerife, Mouna Eea in Hawaii, and the Fiton de Neige in the island

of Reunion are examples of the former class ; and these enjoy the advan-

tage of being isolated summits, where the conditions are not complicated

by the vicinity of other elevated land-surfaces. Of continental stations
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now existing, thoso on Pike's Peak in Colorado, and at Darjooling,

Ohakrata and Murree, in British India, may be specified, and the

establishment of intermediate stations would probably bo oflfected with-

out difSculty. Of the many other places that may hereafter bo selected,

I may mention as especially desirable Mount Whitney, in the Sierra

Nevada of California, which on other grounds has been recommended

by the eminent physicist Mr. Langlcy, and a well-ohoscn station in the

Oauoaman region. The Austrian Meteorological Society, which has

taken a leading part in the advancement of this branch of physios,

might with advantage promote the eHtablishment of observing-stations

on one of the prominent summits of the Eastern Carpathians. For this

purpose the Bucsecs seems well adapted, and might be conveniently

connected by intermediate stations on the one side with T5rzburg, or on

the other with Sinaia, in Roumania.

Apart from special observing-stations, hereafter to be established, it

would be comparatively easy to obtain valuable connected series of con-

tinuous observations, at points whose elevation is accurately known, in

countries where railways have been carried to a great height above the

sea. This remark applies especially to the railways that extend from

the west coast of South America to considerable heights in the Andes.

The most important of these are the line running from Oallao and Lima
to Chicla, which is 12,220 feet above the sea, and that from Mollendo to

Funo on the Lake of Titicaca, which crosses a ridge 14,360 feet above

sea-level. In the present unfortunate condition of Peru the opportunities

presented by these railway lines may not speedily be utilised, but a

more hopeful prospect is presented by the railway now in course of con-

stniction between Meiidoza in Argentaria and the Chilian coast at

Valparaiso, crossing the Uspallata Pass. Observations regularly made

at the stations on that line would be the more interesting, as they would

connect together two regions on the opposite sides of the Andean chain,

whose meteorological conditions are comparatively well known, and

which possess very different climates.

P.S.—In the preceding pages I have not discussed the effect, on the

relative indications of the barometer at two stations of unequal height,

of the prevalence, at the time of observation, of a cyclone or anticyclone

of any intensity. It may be considered certain, that in the case of a

mountain of moderate height the difference between the readings of the

instruments at the two stations will be less during the prevalence of a

cyclone than in that of an anticyclone ; but it is doubtful whether the

same conclusion holds where the upper station is at a great height above

sea-level. Future observations will doubtless throw light on this

question, but, in the meantime, it must be reckoned among the unavoid-

able sources of error in the determination of heights by the barometer.

.,
,

.....-., .. .-,. ,.,;..,, ,..., .„... J. B.
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RIVER ENTRANCES.

By Hugh Bobbrt Mill, d.so., f.b.b.es., of the Scottish

Marine Station.

Much attention has been bestowed in recent years on the submarine

geography of the great oceans ; and the hydrography of river-systems has

been studied almost from time immemorial. It appears strange that the

region connecting the two should have remained to this day, if not

entirely unexplored, at least very inadequately investigated ; yet this is

the case.

The entrances of rivers are of great importance practically, and this

bas been recognised ; in fact, almost all the researches hitherto made on

them have been carried out by engineers in the course of surveys and

of operations for improving the channels for navigation or constructing

harbours. The intermingling of salt sea-water with the fresh water of

rivers presents, from a purely physical point of view, many interesting

problems which vary in each individual case. Chemical processes of

dififusion, double decomposition and precipitation occur, and in imme-
diate association with these, biological questions come into prominence.

Diatoms, for instance, abound in estuaries, for the large influx of

" fresh " water is much richer in dissolved silica than is that of the sea.

In geology the importance of estuarine processes is fully apparent ; the

gradation of deposits determined by distance from shore, and the modi-

fications produced by the action of animal and vegetable life show us

in actual process of formation the shallow-sea sediments, which are the

richest depositories of organic fossil remains.

Perhaps the most puzzling question with regard to river-entrances is

the geographical one concerning the exact point at which the river ends

and the sea begins. Disputes concerning this have given rise to much
litigation in connection with salmon-fishing and the disposal of sewage

from towns situated on tidal streams; and no attempts to settle the

matter by topographical or tidal definitions have been, so far as I know,

satisfactory.

The forms of river-entrance are extremely various ; but if, with our

present knowledge, a classification can be attempted, it might be based

in the first place on the physical conditions of the sea entered ; and then

on the relation between the volume of fresh water carried down by the

river, and the area and configuration of the inlet into which it flows.

Bivers flowing into inland seas, or those in which the tidal range

is small, are usually characterised by deltas, wide and traversed with
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numerous channels, like that of the Nile, or long and narrow with fewer

mouths, like that of the Mississippi. The opposite extreme to this is

presented by a river entering the head of a gradually widening and

deepening sea-inlet of great size, which is subject to strong tides.

From observations made on the Firth of Forth * in some detail, and

on other river-s;stems f to a less extent, and from a few records of

scientific researches by various investigators,} and the comparatively

abundant data supplied more or less incidentally in the course of

engineering operations,§ it would appear that no precise geographical

meaning can be given to the terms river, estuary, firth, inlet, unless

the physical conditions of the water are taken into account. The curve

of salinity, with position, remains so nearly constant throughout the-

year that salinity even in tidal streams appears to be almost as per-

manent a geographical feature as topography.

I divide a river-e^stem, connected with a tidal sea, into the following:

parts, which correspond to some extent with Stevenson's river *' oo^^••

partments " :

—

{ « ;!

1. The river proper, a stream of fresh water with its tributaries.

2. The estuary where tide produces more or less tumultuous mixing

of salt, or brackish with fresh water, where the increase in amount of

dissolved salts per mile is extremely rapid, and the change of tempera-

ture also considerable. Here there is amarked difference of temperature,

and salinity, between surface and bottom, and most of the sediment of

muddy rivers settles down. Topographically the estuary may change

in position with meteorological conditions, in exceptionally dry weather

it may retreat up stream 'and become shorter, in exceptionally rainy

weather it may extend downwards into what is usually the firth and

increase in length, but it appears to have a mean position which is

practically constant.

3. The firth, or sea-inlet, extends from the end of the estuary to the

open sea. In it tidal changes are small, the water is a nearly uniform

brackish mixture, increasing in salinity steadily, but more and more

slowly as the sea is approached, and the change of temperature with

position, although uniform, is slight.

To illustrate these divisions we may refer to the Firth of Forth, a

sketch-map of which, given in the accompanying figure, has the curves

of density of the water at 60° F. (representing salinity) drawn above it,.

an
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• Pro«. R.S.E., xiii. pp. 29, 157, 790 ; Scot. Geog. Mag., ii. p. 20. ' •

t Tay.Proc. R.S.E., xiii. p. 347; Spey, ibid., p. 460; Clyde, Soot. Goog. Mag., il.

p. 347; Proc. Phil. Soc. Glasgow, 1; and 'Nature,' xxxvi. pp. 37, 56; Estuaries of

Moray Firth, Proo. B.S.E., xiv. p. 250.

X Macadam on the Clyde, Brit. Assoc. Sep., 1855 (ii.) p. 64 ; Kyle on the Plate

(pamphlet).

§ Stevenson, * Canal and Biver Engineering;' Birch on the Thames, Min. Proo.

Inst C.E., Ixxviii. p. 212, Ixxxi. p. 295 ; Gu^rard on the Bhone, ibid., Ixxxi. p. 305 ; and

others la the same journal.
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and the curves of temperature drawn beneath. The light continuous

line shows surface salinity at low tide in the upper diagram, and surface

summer-temperature in the lower ; the light broken line represents the
salinity at the bottom at low tide, and the bottom summer-temperature.

Fio. 1.

Djagraai'to ilhiatrate lypieal divisiana of a River Eintrance

The heavy, continuous and broken lines indicate the surface and bottom

salinity at high tide and temperature in winter.

The four divisions of river, tirth, estuary, sea, are marked out by a

thin double line running through the three figures of the diagram.

The 25 miles between Inchkeith and May Island are characterised

by gradual and slight increase of salinity seaward, gradual and slight

change of temperature in a direction dependent on the time of year, and

a nearly uniform vertical distribution of both salinity and temperature

at all states of tide. This region is the Firth proper ; to the east the

curves become horizontal, those of density at about 1 * 026, and this may
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be viewed as the open sea. Between Inchkeith and Alloa (27 miles)

at low water, and between Inchkeith and Cambus (30 miles) at high

tide, in ordinary circumstances the salinity decreases more and more

rapidly, and the difference between surface and bottom increases. This

region is characterised by a similarly rapid change of temperature, and

constitutes the estuary; but su£Scient observations have not yet been

made to determine precisely where the maximum difference of salinity

and temperature between surface and bottom takes place. West of

Cambus, although the tide rises and falls, no salt appears to penetrate,

and the river proper commences, represented in the figure by a horizontal

density-curve at 0"999.

Every river-system does not appear to contain all these regions.

The Amazon, for instance, carries fresh water right out to sea, and there

appears to be no estuary, in our meaning of the word. The Plate, to

take as example another large river of South America, has a very

long and shallow estuary, but apparently no firth. It will probably be

shown, when more data are obtained, that all rivers have the three

divisions enumerated, but that in some cases the firth or even the estuary

is out at sea, the limits being defined solely by change of salinity. By
taking these facts into consideration it is possible to make a provisional

classification of rivers entering a tidal sea.

Examples may be found in the British Islands of three typical

varieties of river-entrance, and although, compared with great conti-

nental rivers, these may appear like mere laboratory illustrations, the

conditions are so much of the same kind, that in default of better know-

ledge the differences may be taken as of degree alone.

The Forth exhibits, as we have said, all the divisions in a very perfect

manner, its wide open firth, gradually narrowing and shallowing as it

proceeds inland, leads to an estuary and then to the unusual feature of

a river with no bar. The Clyde has a much shallower estuary, but

is similar to the Forth, as regards the firth in its physical conditions

at least, although the extraordinary manner in which the western sea-

area is broken up by islands and prolonged into narrow, deep sea-lochs

produces some interesting and special features.*

The Thames appears to have a long estuary expanding into a com-

paratively short firth, if we can judge from Mr. Birch's observations,!

which it would be well to extend and supplement. The Tay entrance

in its geographical features resembles that of the Thames; both are

shallow and much obstructed by bars and sandbanks ; and the similarity

extends to the physical conditions of the water also, for the Tay has a

long estuary and scarcely any firth.

No better instance than the rapid running Spey could be given of a

river possessing no estuary at low tide, and only one quarter of a milo

* < Conflgnration of Clyde Sea-Area,' Scot. Oeog. Mag., 1887, iii. p. Iff.

t Hin. Pioc. Inst. C.E., 1885, Ixxviii. p. 212.
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long at high water. Here the fresh stream shoots out across the bar

over the surface of the sea, and when discoloured by floods, the track of

the river may be followed, as a brown stripe running through the clear

green water for many miles.

To summarise the foregoing, it will suffice to name the three classes

of river-entrances defined by their conditions as to salinity—condition

which depend directly, but in a manner not yet precisely ascertained,

on the ratio between the volume of the non-tidal and that of the tidal

portion of the river-system :

—

1st. Bivers which enter directly, remaining in all cases fresh on the

surface, and freshening the surface of the sea, even at high tide, e. g.

the Spey.

2nd. Bivers ra which the salinity increases very rapidly as the sea is

entered, which render the surface water of the sea brackish to a con-

siderable distance. These have an Estuary, e.g. the Tay.

3rd. Bivers which after a rapid increase of salinity mix gradually,

uniformly, and completely with sea water, and produce a slight but

marked freshening of the sea throughout its whole depth at their junc-

tion. These have an Estuary and a Firth, e. g. the Forth.

What has been said so far is intended to illustrate how physical

definitions of river, estuary, and firth may extend and give accuracy to

the geographical usage of these words, and how those definitions may
be used to classify river-entrances, although this classification, being

made from the consideration of a small number of oases, must be viewed

as provisional only.

It may be well now to describe briefly what observations should be

made in order to gain a knowledge of other river-systems, such as we
are at present endeavouring to acquire for those in Scotland. One might

point to the Bristol Channel as a region of very peculiar interest in this

respect ; and also to the Mersey, the Bibble, the Humber, the streams

entering the Wash in England, and to the Shannon in Ireland, as hardly

inferior to the Severn in interest, and equally unknown.

In order to study a river-entrance, one must have a chart, correct

topographically, and as full as possible of bathymetrical details. In a

river which is entirely unexplored it will be necessary to construct such

a chart in the first place. The volume and velocity of the river should

be determined at some definite point before marine influences begin to

afieot it, and an accurate knowledge of the tidal currents obtained.

A trip along the middle of the channel, from what is undoubtedly

river, to what is unquestionably sea, taking observations at intervals of

every 2^ or 5 miles, will usually be found sufScient to give a general

idea as to the physical conditions of the water, and the boundaries

of its natural divisions. A small steamer is the most suitable vessel

for this purpose. At each stopping-place, samples of water should

be taken from the surface, bottom, and various intermediate depths,

VOL. II. 2 I
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temperature being observed at the same places. The density of the

water should be observed on the spot by a pocket hydrometer, and the

results plotted in a curve to enable the observer to see clearly the rate

of change from point to point. Such trips shoxild be repeated in

different states of the vreather, after long drought and after unusual

rain, and then certain points can be selected at which samples of water

can be drawn and set aside for more exact chemical and physical analy-

sis. The transparency and amount of suspended and transported matter

should also be noted. In tidal rivers several stations should be fixed

on where observations of temperature and salinity might be made at

short intervals of depth, and repeated at all phases of the tide.

Four years' experience at the Scottish Marine Station enables me
to describe the following methods for research in rivers and river-

entrances.

Collection of Water Samples.—When one is working from a small boat

in shallow places, less than 10 fathoms, the most convenient means of

collecting water is a stoppereu bottle lashed to a sounding-line, which

is marked at every foot and provided with a lead heavy enough to sink

the empty bottle rapidly. The stopper can be pulled out by a cord,

and a sample flows in from one definite plane. No perceptible mixing

takes place through the narrow neck while the bottle is being hauled

up. For work in water more than 10 fathoms deep a slip water-bottle

should be employed, preferably one to be closed by a weight running

down the line, and the parts of which lock automatically.*

Salinity, or the amount of salt in solution, is best observed by means

of the hydrometer. On account of chemical action during evaporation

it is not an accurate method to boil down a portion of the water sample

and weigh the residue. Tables have been drawn up from which the

amount of sea-salt dissolved in water can be obtained when its density

is known ; but fur all practical purposes the figures representing

density at a constant temperature may be viewed as measuring salinity.

In an estuary pretty good results may be got by using a small directly

graduated hydrometer, reading from 1 • 000 (pure water) to 1 • 030 (a

density greater than that of the strongest sea water) ; but to be of

permanent value and comparable, a more delicate instrument must bo

used, one capable c f giving results quite accurate to the fourth decimal

place, e. g. 1 '0234, either by direct reading or by calculation.

The amount of suspended matter at different parts of an estuary, very

important from some points of view, can be determined best by taking

a measured sample of water, filtering it carefully through a weighed

filter-paper, washing the residue with distilled water, drying at the

temperature of 100° O.and weighing again. This operation is certainly

rather tedious, and of course it must be performed in a laboratory.

* Bee Pioo. B.S.E., xiii. p. 539, and Scientific Beport of Soottiah Fishety Board

for 1887. .
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Although tho diBsolved salts of river water are insignificant in

amount compared with those in tho sea, they diflfer considerably in

•character, chiefly by the predominance of silica and calcium carbonate,

and these influence estuary water to a marked extent. The latter

quantity admits of easy determination by Tornoe's Alkalinity method,

-which may be practised after a little training by any one. It consists

of measuring the amount of a standard solution of acid required to

decompose the carbonates present in a measured sample of sea-water.

The necessary apparatus comprises two burettes with stand, filtering

stand, funnel and papers, standard acid and alkali solutions, an indica-

tor solution, a porcelain basin, and spirit-lamp.

Temperature observations are extremely important, and in some cases

they may even supersede observations of salinity.* A thermometer

•which admits of being read to one -tenth of a degree Fahrenheit should

"be used, and for the purpose Fahrenheit graduation is more convenient

than Centigrade.

Surface warmth may be observed by any good thermometer. If the

instrument can be occasionally verified, it is unnecessary to use an

expensive form. A common German paper-scale thermometer, reading

from 20° to 140° F., and mounted in a japanned tin case like a bath

thermometer, costs about 28., and acts well enough for ordinary

purposes.

For depths beneath the surface there is no doubt as to the best instru-

ment. Thermometers constructed on Sixe's self-registering principle,

however valuable for work at great depths, are unsuited for use in

shallow water, where rapidity of working and considerable delicacy

are desiderata. Messrs. Negretti & Zambra's Patent Standard Deep-sea

Thermometer, an outflow instrument, which is made to turn over, and

so register the temperature at a definite time and place, has now been

subjected to severe trials for many years, and has proved worthy of

confidence. It should, however, be mounted in a frame which admits

of the instrument being reversed at a perfectly definite depth ; this is

not the case with the original loaded float, nor with Magnaghi's reversing

gear, the forms usually supplied by the makers. Bung's frame has the

merit of being very simple and cheap ; but although it has given

admirable results in the hands of its inventor, I cannot speak from

experience regarding it. The American frame used by the Coast Survey

and Fish Commission ships, appears to be defective in not clamping the

thermometer after it reverses. The Scottish frame, which was devised

at the Scottish Marine Station, has been tested for nearly four years in

flhallow water where there are strong currents, in somewhat rough seas,

and to a depth of 180 fathoms ; it has proved completely suooessfol in

all these cases. The thermometer is reversed by a lever, actuated by a

bittss weight slipping down the line, and any number of them may be

* Mill and Morrison, in Proc. B.S.E., xiii. p. 790.

2 I 2
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used simultaueoTisly along with a water-bottle, the weight for setting off

each instrument being clasped to the line and hung to the thermometer

above, from which it is released as the instrument reverses. The frame

is attached to the line by a vice-shaped clamp and spiral wire so that no

lashing is required.* Mr. Frazer, Lothian Street, Edinburgh, has made
these frames under my direction.

It has been found that as a rule river temperature differs very

notably from sea temperature, being either higher or lower, according to

the season, and following atmospheric changes much more rapidly.

Euowing the temperature of river water and of sea water at any

definite time, the manner in which they mix may often be traced out

with the thermometer alone. Two instances of this are given in the

accompanying figures. The first represents a series of temperature

and salinity soundings, in the estuary of the Forth, the temperature

and salinity being determined at several depths at short intervals of

time, and the accompanying curves of vertical distribution (fig. 2)

Fio. 2.
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drawn. The depth in this instance is reckoned from the bottom
upwards. The second (fig. 3) shows the surface and bottom tempera-

ture, aiid salinity as observed at intervals of one hour during a whole
tide in the Dornoch Firth. It will be seen that the movements of the

water can be traced equally from fall of salinity and rise of temperature.

It is, however, only at those seasons when river and sea water show

* Begarding Marine Temperature) Obsenrations, see Quart. Journ. Boy. Met. Soc.

xiii. p. 192.
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considerable difference in temperature that this mode of observing can

bo carried on suocessfuUy.

The transparency and colour of water at different parts of the course

of a river-entrance are due partly to the different colours of sea and
river water, but perhaps chiefly to the varying amount of suspended

matter. Transparency is to be measured by observing the depth to

Fio. 8.—Tidal Variation of Salinity and Tcufebatube.

Dornoch Fibtu, Acgcbt 1886.
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which a disc of iron, enamelled white, remains visible from the deck,

and colour, by the tint it assumes when sunk to a position of easy

visibility, say three feet. These observations will of course depend to

a considerable extent on Ihe height of the sun and the nature of the

weather.

If all the conditions which have been referred to were ascertained

for the principal river- entrances, a great increase would ensue in our

knowledge of the phj-sical geography of river-systems, and of the sea,

and of the origin of such gcogra^^hical features as deltas and sea-inlets.

I have attached more weight to the conditions of the water as regards

saltness and warmth, not because these are more important than the

direction and force of currents, or than the processes of deposit and

formation of bars ; but because the latter questions have been often

studied, and their importance is fully realised, while the consideration

of the former has been neglected. Except on special expeditions, or in

connection with scientific institutiims near the river to be examined, it

would probably be found impossible to observe] all the properties of the

water referred to above. Yet with little expenditure of time or trouble

a very useful preliminary idea as to the class to which a river-entranco

belongs could be ascertained by using the thermometer and small hydro«

meter, or even the thermometer alone.
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It appears from what we know at present that the physical ohange»

in the water of river-entrances are chiefly regulated by the configuration

of the surrounding land. When a sea-inlet is wide and deep, or very

long, and the river is re'atively small, the full development of estuary

and firth takes plaoe ; when the sea-inlet is shallow, or narrow and short,

and the river is of great volume, only an estuary is found ; and where

there is no inlet at all, the river running across the bar into the sea^

has neither definite firth nor estuary.
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MB. J. F. NEEDHAM'S JOUKNEY
ALOKO

THE LOIIIT BRAHMArUTRA.

BETWEEN SADIYA IN UPPER ASSAM AND RIMA IN

SOUTH-EASTERN TIBET.

Xap, p. S36.

Introduction.

The 'Proceedings of the R.G.S.' for February 1885 contain a paper by

General Walker, entitled "Four Years' Jouineyings through Great

Tibet, by one of the TranH-Himalayan Explorers of the Survey of

India." The explorer, Pandit A—k, had, in 1870-82, travelled from

Lhasa northwards across the elevated and far-stretching plateau of

Tibet which is known as the Chantang, and beyond it to the Chinese

town of Saitu, which is situated on the southern confines of the Gobi

Desert; he then turned south-eastwards, and proceeded as far as the

town of Darchendo (Ta-tsien-lu), on the boundary between Tibet and

China ; then he travelled westwards, in order to return to India ; he

made his way to the Za} ul district of South-eastern Tibet, with the object

of proceeding into Upper Assam through the Mishmi country ; but find-

ing it undesirable to travel across that region without protection

—

placing himself at the mercy of a barbarous hill-tribe—he turned north-

wards and followed the route from Zayul to Lhasa, until he reached the

town of Giamda, when he turned southwards once more and proceeded

vi& Chetang and Sikkim back to India. He brought information to the

effect that the river of Zayul flows into Upper Assam, and is the prin-

cipal source of the Lohit Brahmaputra, thus corroborating the informa-

tion which had been obtained in 1826 by Wilcox, when he ascended the

Lohit Brahmaputra for a considerable distance beyond the plains of

Assam, but was stopped while still at some distance from the country of

the Lamas. This corroboration was of coiiniderable geographical import-

ance, for it showed that the Yaro-tsanpo river of Tibet could not possibly

be the source of the Irawadi, as had long been maintained by French

geographers, and recently reasserted with great pertinacity by Mr.

Eobert Gordon, a civil engineer employed on the Lower Irawadi by the

Government of India.

The 'Proceedings' for May 1886 contain a paper ^by Mr. Eobert
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Gk>rdon, in which he endeavours to prove that the distance of the town
of Bima in Zayul, visited by the Pandit, from the easternmost point

reached by Wilcox, is very considerably greater than is shown on either

Wilcox's map or the Pandit's, and that it leaves room for the Yaro-tsanpo

to flow southwards into Burma, taking the Zayul river with it. A few

months after the publication of ihis paper Mr. Needham, a political

o£Scer in Upper Assam, determined to test the accuracy of Mr. Gordon's

theory by travelling from Assam to Bima through the Mishmi country.

Accompanied by Captain Molesworth, three policemen, and a few natives,,

he performed the double journey to Bima and back in December 1885-

and January 1886 ; he travelled both ways in more or less close vicinity

to the Lohit Brahmaputra, and ascertained that the Zayul river is-

positively identical with the Lohit Brahmaputra.

The 'Proceedings' for June 1887 contain a paper by General Walker on

the Lu river of Tibet, showing it to be the only possible Tibetan a£9uent

of the Irawadi ; a Note, No. 3, is added on " Needham's corroboration of

Wilcox and the Pandit," in which the distance actually travelled by

Needham is compared with the estimated distances which were employed

in the construction of Wilcox's map and the Pandit's.

Mr. Needham's diary, and the review of his operations in a letter

dated 21st June, 1886, from the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner in

Assam to the Secretary to the Government of India in the Foreign

Department, contain much interesting information; extracts from the

former, and the latter in extenso, are now given in the following pages.

Letter from the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam,

TO THE Secretary to the Government of India.

SmLLONO, 2lst June, 1886.

I AM desired to forward, for the information of His Excellency the

Gk>vemor-General in Council, the documents containing an account

of an expedition made by the Assistant Political Officer at Sadiya,

Mr. J. F. Needham, from Sadiya to the Zayul valley of Eastern

Tibet, in December 1885 and January 1886. Mr. Needham succeeded

in crossing the frontier and advancing twenty-six miles into Tibetan

territory ; but on approaching the village of Bima, where the Governor

of the province is believed to reside, he was met by a demonstration

of force, and after having vainly endeavoured to enter into communi-

cation with the local anthorities, he was obliged to turn back and

retrace his steps to Assam. Mr. Needham did not take any armed

escort with him, whether of military or police, but only three men of

the frontier police as orderlies. He was accompanied by Captain

E. H. Molesworth, Commandant of the Lakhimpur frontier police

battalion, and these two officers are the only Europeans who have ever

penetrated into Tibet by the route of the Brahmaputra, with the
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exception of the two French missionaries Messrs. Krick and Bourj, who
were killed by Mishmis after they had entered the Zayul valley in the

year 1854. Mr. Needham's report has been supplemented by a map
prepared in this ofBoe, on which the course of his route is laid down

'

with approximate accuracy, and an abstract statement is also appended,

giving a general view of the number of marches, their length, and the

character of the country traversed.

The existence of a route into Tibet by the upper waters of the

Brahmaputra has been known to the Indian Government ever since the

British occupation of Assam. A list of the stages from Sadiya, number-

ing twenty altogether, was obtained by Lieut. Neufville in 1825, and

published in the * Asiatic Besearohes.' In 1826i Captain Wilcox suc-

ceeded in advancing three-quarters of the way to Bima, along the

southern or left bank of the Brahmaputra, but was then stopped by the

refusal of the Miju Mishmis to allow him to pass through their country.

Ten years later, in October-November 1836, Dr. Griffith followed the

same route to a point about half-way between Sadiya and Bima, and

then crossed the Brahmaputra, and visited some Mishmi villages on the

northern side; but he, too, was deterred from attempting further

progress by the refusal of the easterly Mishmi chiefs to give him a safe-

conduct. Lieut. E. A. Eowlatt, in November-December 1844, was the

first explorer who took the route which Mr. Needham has now followed,,

along the right or north bank of the Brahmaputra. He got as far as the

river Du (or Mdaun), within sixty miles of the Tibetan border, and

turned back on being told that the intervening country was destitute of

inhabitants, a state of things which does not exist now, whatever may
have been the case forty years ago. In 1851, the French missionary

M. Erick succeeded in entering Tibet by the same route, and in return-

ing to Assam with safety ; and in 1854 he penetrated into the Zayul valley

a second time, in the comiany of M. Boury ; but both the travellers

were barbarously murdered by the Mishmi chief Eaisha, while sojourning

in the Zayul valley within a short distance of the frontier. For this

offence, Eaisha's village was attacked in February 1855 by Lieut. Eden,

with a party of the 1st Assam Light Infantry, who carried off Eaisha a

prisoner to Dibrugarh, where he was subsequently hanged. In Decem-
ber 1869 and January 1870, Mr. J. T. Cooper attempted the journey

towards Tibet by the route along the southern or left bank of the

Brahmaputra, but was prevented from proceeding by the refusal of the

Miju chiefs to admit him into their country. His furthest point was-

several marches short of that attained by Wilcox in 1826. In 1879, the

Ehdmti chief Chowsa, who accompanied Mr. Needham on his expedition,,

got as far as the borders of Zayul by the northerly route (Lieut.

Bowlatt's), but was prevented by the Tibetan authorities from entering

the valley.

The route taken by^ Mr. Needham had thus been traversed by
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Lieutenant Eowlatt in 1844, as far as the Du or Mdaun river, while

Captain Wilcox in 1826, travelling along the south Lank, had reached

a point considerably further eastward. This southern track is frequented

by the Mishmis of the loft bank in their communications with British

territory, but as a route towards Biina it compares disadvantageously

with the more direct line along the right or northern bank of the river.

The sontLorn road leaves the Brahmaputra soon after passing the

Brahmakund, and strikes across the chord of an arc which the river

forms by a bend towards the north ; for several marches the track

climbs up and down, dipping into deep ravines and scaling precipitous

ridges, which rise occasionally to elevations of 5000 feet; and upon

meeting the river again, 'it shortly goes over to the right bank, and

thenceforward coincides with the route followed by Mr. Kcodham. The
length of Mr. Needham's route, which lies wholly along the north bank,

and keeps close to the Brahmaputra all the way, is estimated by that

oflScer to be 187 miles from Sadiya to Bima, and a good general idea of

it can be obtained by dividing it into five sections, according to the

natural characteristics of the country traversed. "
'

The first section is one of 46 miles, extending from Sadiya to the

mouth of the Tame river (Tdmemukh), and was traversed by Mr. Need-

ham's party in five marches. This part of the road lies entirely through

the plains. The first stage, Sonpura, or Chunpura,* 18 miles from

Sadiya, is the easternmost outpost held by tho frontier police upon the

Inner Line, and is connected with Sadiya by a patrol-path cut through

tho jungle. In the next four marches, the Digdru, Dora, and Tame

rivers, affluents of tho Brahmaputra from tho northern hilk, are suc-

cessively crossed. Here the route passes partly among tlie boxilders in

the bed of the Brahmaputra, and partly through the dense jungle of the

bank. A good cold-weather track the whole way to Tdmemukh could

probably be cleared without much difficulty. Tdmemukh is the last

stage of travelling in the plain countrj', and the farthest point which

can be reached by elephants. Boats can ascend the Brahmaputra as far

as the mouth of the Dora,f but the current beyond that point is too

strong for navigation in ordinary circumstances.

The next section is one of 24 miles, from Tdmemukh to Choso's

village, beyond the river Tedeng. Tiiis contains the only piece

of high mountain marching on the whole route. The country traversed

is a lofty spur which runs down to the Brahmaputra from the great

mass of tho northern mountains, and forms the watershed between the

Dora and Tdme on the west and the Tedeng on the east. The first

* So called from the lime (ihun) which is collected here from boulders rolled down

by the btream of the Brahmaputra. The local name of the Brahmaputra above Sadiya

is Lohit.

t Lieutinant Howlatt went up by boat ueorly ns far as Doromukh, and Mr. Need-

barn's party came down tlie river from that point on their return in a single duy, thus

saving three marches overland.
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maroli from T&raomukh ascends the hills by the gorge of an affluent of

that river, and leads to a campiug-plaoe at an elevation of 8200 feet.

The next march ascends 1300 feet in the first four miles, crosses the

ridge at 4500 feet, and descends again to Hai-imsong's village at a height

of 1800 feet, overlooking the Tedeng valley. The third march descends

to and crosses the Tedeng * at an elevation of 600 feet, and then ascends

1000 feet to Chose's village. This section of the route, therefore,

includes the greatest ascents and descents met with in the whole

journey, and attains the highest elevation, viz. 4500 feet, at the point

where the ridge is crossed. The track was precisely that which was
followed by Lieut. Rowlatt in 1844, and Hai-imsong's village appears

to have been in the same situation then as it is now. Lieut. Rowlatt

calls it Saloomgom, a name which Mr. Needham mentions as the local

title of its site. The name of the Gam or headman in 1844 was Abasong.

The Tedeng is a considerable river, and its valley is occupied by Mishmi
villages to the distance of several days' journey above Hai-imsong's.

After leaving the Tedeng, the route continues in the immediate vicinity

of the Brahn'aii. ra, until it ascends to Chose's village. This village,

or one near it, ' 'f \o have been one of Lieut. Bowlatt's stages also,

the name of .e ' lef then being Heasong. He is probably the

Eayasong (Eeasong) who was one of Lieut. Eden's allies. In 1836 Dr.

Griffith found a chief called Premsong living near the site of Chose's

present village.

The third section of tho route comprises the country traversed

between Chose's village and the Daloi. This river is the largest affluent

which the Brahmaputra receives on its right bank eastwards of the

Digdru. This part of the route presents much difficult marching, with

sharp ascents and declivities. There is a descent of 900 feet from Chose's

to the Paini (a small tributary of the Brahmaputra visited by Griffith

on a botanising excursion in November 183G), and a corresponding

ascent of 800 feet to Prongsong's village on the other side ; the path

then descends gradually to the bed of the Brahmaputra, crossing the

hill-streams Mum and Talua, and follows tho bank of the river to the

mouth of a larger stream called Um, which joins the Brahmaputra at an

elevation of 050 feet. From this point there is a steep ascent of 650 feet

to Tdkulong's village at a height of 1600 feet. On leaving Takulong's,

the path taken by Mr. Needham and Captain Molesworth goes along the

face of a precipice rising immediately from the bed of tho Brahmaputra,

but there is a oattle-path higher up, which was followed by tho servants

and Ehdmtis of the party. The next step is a descent of 700 feet, suc-

ceeded by an ascent to Misong's village at an altitude of 1300 feet. Tho

* The story told of this river, that it rises from a monntuin which shines like gold

when lighted by the sun in summer, resembles the circumstance recorded by Humboldt

of a peak near tlie Upper Orinoco ; and the cause is probably the same in both case?,

viz. the fact that micaceous granite enters largely into tlie composition of the mountains

which feed tho affluents of the Orinoco and the Brahmaputra.
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path then improves until the last part of the descent to the Dalei, which

is difficult by reason of its steepness.

Lieutenant Rowlatt seems to have made a single march of this

section of the route, from Chose's village, or its vicinity, to Lumling's *

village near the Dalei.* He mentions the crossing of the Tdlua river,

as well as the dangerous piece of road along the face of the precipice,

" from which," he says, " had any one fallen, he would have been pre-

cipitated some thousand feet into the boiling stream of the Burhampooter,

the noise of whose waters was just audible from the height we were

passing." Lumling's village, which consisted of a single house of vast

dimensions, is said by Lieutenant Bowlatt to have been situated a short

distance westward of the Dalei, and this accords with the locality

pointed out to Mr. Needham as the old site of the house. After Lum-
ling's death his son Tdkulong moved farther westward to his present

village. The causes of this migration were connected with the capture

of Etdsha, and will be alluded to again hereafter.

" The Dalei river," says Lieutenant Bowlatt, "is a stream of con-

siderable size, having its rise in the snowy range bordering the Lama
country, along whose banks a path to that country exists," emerging at

a Tibetan village called Glee.t The Mishmi chief Fremsong offered to

take Dr. GriflBth into Tibet by this route in November 1836. These

facts correspond with the information gathered by Mr. Needham. He
was told that the Dalei had its source in " the snowy mountains bordering

on Tibet," that Mishmi villages are numerous in its valley, and that the

most northerly of them are situated within a short distance of the

Tibetan border. A list of twenty of these villages is given in Captain

Beresford's note on the north-eastern frontier of Asuam, printed in 1880.

Kaisha's village was situated on one of the hills upon the eastern side of

the valley, ?"A Lieutenant Eden's night-march to surprise it on the 7th-

8th February, 1855, is described as one continuous ascent of 10 hours

after crossing the Dalei. Lieutenant Eden's party had rested during

the previous day at Lumling's village, which then occupied its old site

on the western bank of that rivcf. They made five marches from

Doramukh to this point.

At Takulong's village, Mr. Needham obtained Mishmi porters, who
replaced the Dudniya J coolies he had brought with him from Sadiya,

some of whom ho had already been obliged to part with at Choke's

village on the Dora, as being unequal to the fatigues of the journey.

In the next march he again exchanged some of Tdkulong's men for

Mishmis from adjoining villages. The men thus engaged accompanied

. * Lieutenant Bovrlatt writes these names as Buinling and Diree.

t The name Glee does not occur in the Pandit A—k's enumeration of villages in the

Zayul valley.

I Duiniyas are half-breeds between Assamese and Singphos, so called from their

value as interpreters, dudn being the Assamese word for language.
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"Mr, Needham to Bima, and 'back again to Tdknlong's, and five of their

nnmloer went on with the party from Tdkulong's to the Dora, where the

land route was exchanged for boatr..

The fourth section of the route comprises the country traversed

hetween the Dalei and the frontier of Zayul. The first three marches

include some considerable ascents and descents, which are generally

«teep and difficult. The path first ascends 200 feet from the Dalei, and
then descends 300 feet to the Mdaun or Du, rising as high again on the

opposite side; further on. it descends abruptly to the Brahmaputra,

rises 200 feet again, pabjes a hill-stream called the Tinf, and ultimately

-comes down to a halting-place upon a sandbank in the bed of the Brahma-

putra. The next march crosses the Oi river at an elevation of 1250 feet,

and continues along a winding and uneven path, sometimes descending

into the bed of the Brahmaputra, and rising at one point to 1700 feet.

The camping-place traa a waste spot above the Brahmaputra, after

crossing a hill-stream called H&long. In the third stage the changes of

«levation are considerably greater. After passing tilong the face of a

dangerous precipice, the path descends gradually 700 feet, and rises

again 900 feet ; then descends 900 feet to the Halai river, which is

crossed at an elevation of 1300 feet ; the path then climbs 800 feet up a

spur, crosses the Ndmti, and reaches a camping-place on the hill-side at

the height of 1800 feet. In the next two marches the average elevation

gradually rises ; the S& rivulet is crossed at 1850 feet, and subsequently

the Chu&, and the altitude of the bed of the Brahmaputra is now
1700 feet. The second of these two marches was one of two miles only.

The camping-places at the end of both marches were level spots above

the Brahmaputra. The sixth stage crosses the hill-stream Mdti, passes

the embouchure of the Lu Ti on the left bank of the Brahmaputra, and

subsequently that of the Ghalum or Ealang Tf, crosses the hill-stream

Chura, and ends at Luse's house at an elevation of 2200 feet. The
seventh stage crosses the hill-streams E&mtf and Chungtf, and ends in

Krongdong's village, at 2600 feet. The eighth stage, from Krongdong's

to a camping-place in the jungle adjoining the Tibetan border, attains

an elevation of 2800 feet at one point, and includes a dangerous piece of

road across the face of a precipitous spur. The hill-streams Satf and

Sikki are crossed in this stage. These last three stages contain no great

ascents and declivities, but the road is generally uneven and difficult,

and occasionally descends among the boulders of the Brahmaputra at

elevations of 1800, 2000, and latterly 2500 feet.

In general, throughout this section of the route, the path traverses

fiteep stony undulations, or passes under overarching jungle, where

progress must be made in a stooping posture. Mr. Needham reiterat<)B

Dr. Griffith's complaint that " it is one of the characteristics of Meesh-

mees that they would sooner risk their necks than take the trouble of

cutting down underwood." But another feature of this section of the
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route is the alternation of those difficult plaoes with level terraces which

are urder cultivation, or boar recent traces of having been cultivated.

Between the Dalei and the Lu Tf, the valley of the Brahmaputra may-

bo Bi , comparatively speaking, to be pretty thickly settled. Wilcox

founo well-built villages, with abundance of cattle, covering the open

and undulating country upon the southern side of the Brahmapntra,^

above the embouchure of the Halai. Cooper also mentions the fact that

the lower hills on the southern side are " dotted with Mishmi dwellings,

surrounded by patches of cultivated land," and Mr. Needham's diary

bears witness to the frequency of cultivation on both sides of the river

along this part of the route. The valley of the Brahmaputra is here

half a mile wide, and the breadth of the stream does not exceed 20 yard&

in the narrowest places ; it is impetuous and full of rapids, and Mr.

Needham found flood-marks 20 feet above its cold-weather level. It i»

crossed by numerous cane bridges. Another feature of this section of

the route is the change in the character of the vegetation which is

observed after crossing the Halai. Fines here begin to clothe the hill-

sides, and oak forests also occur. At Luse's village peach trees were

found.

These changes in the scenery and vegetation of the valley were

remarked by Wilcox in 1826. Beyond the Halai river, on the north

bank of the Brahmaputra, he saw " a new succession of hills of a totally

different character. These green grass-covered hills have many firs-

growing singly, even near the level of the water, and they are striped

sometimes from the summit to the base with fir forest." Going further

eastwards, the information which Wilcox has left on record about the

Ghalum or Ealang Tl also agrees with the particulars collected by Mr.

Needham. This river takes its rise in the snowy mountains which give

birth to the western sources of the Irawadi, and appears to be the most

considerable affluent of the Brahmaputra on its southern side, eastward

of the Tengapani. Its valley, where it joins the Brahmaputra, is nearly

as wide as that of the great river itself, and is occupied by Mishmi

villages, which carry on a trade with the Bor Khdmti country. Beyond

the Ghalum Ti, the route along the southern bank of the Brahmaputra

comes to an end, and travellers bound for Tibet have to cross to the right

or northern bank. This fact is alluded to by Wilcox, who mentions that

if he had insisted on advancing, the hostile Miju chiefs were prepared to

attack him upon the division of his party " at the crossing-place of the

great river." Wilcox's farthest point was a few miles short of the

embouchure of the Lu Ti, and would correspond to a point on Mr.

Needham's route about 67 miles short of Bima, and 130 miles from Sadiya

along the right bank of the Brahmaputra.

Cooper also seems to have turned back from about the same point.

The village which he mentions as that of " Bowsong, the head of the Prun

clan," was pointed out to Mr. Needham while he was still to the west-
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ward of the embouchure of the Ln Tf, and Bowsong's sons came across

the Brahmaputra to visit his camp. The position of this village (Cooper's

farthest) is wrongly marked on all the maps, being shown a long way
to the eastward of the Qhalum Tf, and much nearer to the frontier of

Zayul than it really i?. Cooper never crossed the Lu Tf or the Ghalum
Tf, and indeed does not mention either of them, though Wilcox does.

Lieut. Bowlatt's farthest point along the right bank of the Brahma-
putra was a village which he calls Tuppang, situated on " the Dagoom
range of mountains," which form the eastern boundary of the valley of

the Mdaun or Du. Lieut. Bowlatt was informed that the Lama country

(Tibet) could be reached from Tuppang in three days, and in fact he

met some Tibetans there, who " had come across the snowy range for

the purpose of trading with the Mishmis for teeta" M. Erick's servant

who was carried oflf by Eaisha, told Lieutenant Eden that the journey

from S4m6 in Zayul to Kaisha's village, by the head-waters of the Du,

across the snow, occupied five days.

The fifth and last section of Mr. Needham's route consists of the

twenty-six miles marched by the party within Tibetan territory in the

space of three days, from the point where they crossed the border to a

spot closely adjoining Bima, the village where the Governor of Zayul is

believed to reside. Here there were no physical difiBculties to encounter,

the path being generally good, though steep and slippery in some

places, and the altitude gradually rises from 2600 to 3600 feet. The
first stage, after passing the border-line on a piece of open grassy countiy

called Ma-nekre, crosses the hill-stream Yepuk, and passes the em-

bouchure of a considerable stream called Ding-tf, which comes from the

mountains of Bor Ehamt!, and falls into the Brahmaputra on its left

bank. Two villages, one of which is called Tinf, are passed on this

stage, as also the deserted sites of two others. One of these latter was

the village Walong, in which M. Erick found shelter in 1851, before

its inhabitants fled from Tibetan oppression. The next stage crosses

the hill-streams Erupti and Eochu, and passes the villages of EandiS and

Eanau. The final stage was one of six miles, past the village of Sdme,

across the stream Sa-chu, and through the lands of the village Sang-gii,

up to the outskirts of Bima.

The Zayul valley, into which Mr. Needham and Captain Moles-

worth thus succeeded in penetrating, is known to us by the accounts

of M. Erick in 1851, and of the Pandit A—k in 1882. M. Erick is said

to describe the valley as a tract cultivated as far as the eye can reach,

abounding in herds of oxen, asses, horses, and mules, and in groves of

bamboo, laurel, orange, citron, and peach-trees. The Pandit A—k, who

lived in Zayul from the 23rd May to the 9th July, 1882, describes the

winter crops as rice, millets, and pulses, and the spring crops as wheat,

barley, and mustard ; the domestic animals being oxen, half-bred yaks,

horses, pigs, and fowls. The lower end of the valley, which was the

VOX., n. 2 k
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part first traversed by Mr. Needhani, is less open and cultivated than

the portion to which these descriptions refer ; but immediately beyond

S&mi it expands into a level tract 2]^ miles long, by a mile broad, and

largely occupied by terrace cultivation. Mr. Noedham saw fields of rice

and pobosa (a species of eleuaine), and traces of the use of the plough, a

circumstance noticed by Lieut. Bowlatt in 1845, who observed marks of

the yoke on the necks of cattle brought by the Mishmis from the Lama
valley. Some grazing mules were also met with, and a grove of lime

trees was passed soon after crossing the border. The village of Sdm^,

where Mr. Needham halted for a few minutes, is that where Messrs. Erick

and Boury were murdered by the Mishmi Eafsha, and it was the farthest

point reached by the Pandit A—k on his way down the valley in the

direction of Assam. Another village, Sangu or Singu, situated between

Same and Bima, is mentioned both by the Pandit and Mr. Needham.

According to the Pandit's measurements, Sangu is 5^ miles from Biraa,

and the distance from Sangu to a small stream, which is evidently

Mr. Needham's S&-chu, is three-quarters of a mile farther in the same

direction, while 8&ta6, again, lies three-quarters of a mile beyond the

Sd-chu, or 6| miles from Bima. The elevation of Bima was calculated

by the Pandit, from the boiling-point of water, to be 4650 feet ; but the

highest point marked by Mr. Needham's aneroid barometer in the Zayul

valley was 8600 feet only.

The name which the Pandit assigns to the whole district is Zdyul.

Mr. Needham was prevented from holding any converse with the

inhabitants of the valley, and his only source of information was a

native of S&m6 whom he had r&nsomed from durance in T&kulong's

village. This man was desirous of accompanying Mr. Needham back to

Assam with bis whole family, but was detained by the Tibetan

authorities. His name for the valley appears to be Zai-w4. Mr. Need-

ham found that the country for some distance on the Tibetan side of the

border was known as Wd-long. Zai-wd seems to be a compound of the

two first syllables of Za-yul and Wd-long.* The second syllable of Za-yul

is certainly the Tibetan word ytil, signifying " country," and the first

syllable may perhaps be the local equivalent of the Tibetan word thsa,

meaning "hot."t The Pandit tells us that the Zayul district is

regarded by the Tibetans as the warmest place in their country, and is

therefore used as a penal settlement for transported prisoners. The
name Zayul would thus be analogous in signification to the Oanmir of

southern Persia. Bishop Mazure, Yicar Apostolic of Tibet in 1861,

* The facility with which part of a word ia dropped in composition is a character'

istic of monosyllabic languages. The oompoimd Zai-wd is analogous to the name of the

Corean province of Pbyong-an, which is compounded of the two first syllables of

Fliyong-yong and An-ju, names of its principal cities.

t It seems certain, at least, that this is the etymology of the district immediately to

the cast of Zayul, viz. Tsa-rong, which means liteially " the hot ravine," nmg being the

Tibetan name for a region of deep river-valleys. , • < ;
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gives the name of the district as Zain.* His village of " Oua, the last

Tibetan village in the direction of the Mishmis," is evidently W&-long,

the last syllable of this word being either a Mishmi sn£Bx, or the

Tibetan log («), whioh signifies a district. The Dig&ru name for the

whole valley is simply L&ma, i. e. Tibetan territory.

The governing authorities of Zayul are stated by the Pandit to

be a Jong Fon and a Shian-u, the former being a military governor,

while the latter f is the civil magistrate. The official capital of the

district is said by the Pandit to be called Shikha, but the government

buildings are situated in the lands of the village of Bima. The only

'Official personage whose title was heard by Mr. Needham, was an officer

whom the inhabitants of the valley called the J6n. | The forces at his

disposal appear tp have consisted of genuine Tibetans, as distinguished

from the natives of the district. These latter are said by the Pandit to

resemble the Tibetans in dress (a circumstance verified by Mr. Needham),

but to have a language of their own, di£fereut from the Tibetan, which

latter, however, they understand. Tibetan is probably the official

language of the district.

It seems to be an open question how far the Tibetan boundary

•extends towards the Mishmi country. Walong was regarded as a

Tibetan village in 1851. But some miles to the east of W&long,

Mr. Needham passed a deserted village whose former inhabitants had

o-efused to pay taxes to the Zayul authorities. Little is known of the

jrelations between the Tibetan authorities and the Mishmis in former

years. In 1836, a Tibetan force of 70 men went down the Brahmaputra

valley as far as the neighbourhood of the H&lai, in response to the

invitation of a Mfju chief for aid against the Dig&rus, whom they

defeated. A later quarrel between the Dig^rus and the Tibetans is

mentioned in Mr. Needham's diary of the 20th December, and it was

(perhaps in connection with these hostilities that a rumour of the sack of

Ilima by the Dig&rus reached Dibrngarh in November 1879. In the

•absence of any strongly-marked geographical division, it seems probable

ithat Tibetan authority in the south-western extremity of the Zayul valley

* Dr. Griffith (1836) says that the Mishmis of the Tedeng and its neighbourhood

used the name dai for the Zayul valley, and that the word means " plain." It may,

ihoweror, be a corruption of the name dzain. In a recent paper in the JNfineteenth Centunj,

Mr. 0. Lepper (writing apparently from accounts given by Chinese or Tibetan travel-

lers) calls the district Dza yen, where yeu evidently stands for yul, final / being mute in

some dialects of Tibetan.

t John Pon, or in exact orthography, rdzong-pon, signifies " lord of the oastle." The
word Shian-u literally signi^es " treasurer." Mr. Lepper gives Shiang-«e as the title of

the treasurer of a monastery. Dr. A. Campbell (1855) saystbat the state treasurer of

LhoHsa is assisted by " two sub-treasurers styled Shang-jotes." In this latter form tho

word is nearest to its correct Tibetan spelling, phyag-mdzod : the combination phy in

Tibetan is commutable into toft ch, which again interchanges with sh,

X Tibetan ir)je, "ruler"; the final n is apparently a provinciulism, as also in Zain

Sot Zai 01 Za as the name of-the district.

a K 2
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depends rather on the casual exertion of force tlian upon any recognised

distinction between the natives of Zayul and their Mishmi neighbours.

The Pandit was told th«t the Tibetan boundary was at the hamlet uf

Zayulmed, 16 miles on the further side of S&m6 from Rima. Mr. Need-

ham dees not mention any such village, and it would seem that

Zayulmod * is simply the Tibetan name for the place called W&long in

the native dialect. Again, Mr. Noedham's ransomed native of B&mu

seems to have been but imperfectly acquainted with Tibetan, while ho

spoke the Dig&ru language well, a circumstance which suggests some

affinity between the Mishmi dialects and the indigenous language of

Zayul.f It is much to be regretted that Mr. Needham was unable to

make those observations regarding the speech and ethnology of the

natives of Zayul which he undoubtedly would have made if he had been

permitted to remain a short time in the valley.

The geographical information gathered by Mr. Needham regard-

ing tbe source of the Brahmaputra corresponds e2-''otly with the report

of the Pandit A— k, who actually visited the head-waters of both its

branches, which unite together close to Kima. From the last spot where

he halted, Mr. Needham was able to see the gorges of both these

streams. The easterly one is called the Zayul Chu by the Pandit and

Lu Tf by Mr. Needhem's ransomed native of Sdm^, and the westerly one

is that which the Pandit calls the Rong Thod Chu, and to which Mr.

Needham's man gave the name Mi Chu. The source of this latter

stream was assigned by Mr. Needham's Mishmis (on Tibetan report) to

the same range of snowy mountains whence another river flowing west-

ward takes its rise, and the distance of this spot from Rima was said to

be fifteen days' journey. The Pandit's diary records fifteen marches

made by him from Rima to the glacier whence both the Rong Thod Chu
and the Nagong Chu take their rise. The latter river is that which,

according to Mr. Needham's Mishmis, " flows away west into the Abt r

country." It is, in fact, that easterly affluent of the Diliong which is

marked as the Nagong Chu on the map accompanying the jirinted nar-

rative of the Pandit's explorations. The existence of this river was
known to Captain Wilcox in 1826, who was told by a Mishmi chief that

the Dihong had two branches, " one fi'om or passing Lhassa, and the

other, the smaller of the two, rising near the heads of the Brahmaputra,"

adding that " the Lhassa people, on their way to the Lama valley "
(i. e.

Zayul), " go up the lesser Dihong and cross over snowy mountains from

its source to that of the Brahmaputra," i.e. the Pandit's Rong Thod Chu.

This lesser Dihong was described also by the Pasi Meyong Abors to

Captain Beresford in 1879 as " the Kalapanf, which falls into the

Zaynlmed means "lower Zayul.'

t This man's name for the casitern brancli of the Brahmaputra above Rima (the

Pandit's Zayul Chu) was La Ti, which plainly seems to bo Mishmi. Ti is the Mislimi

word for water.
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DihoDg some distance in tlie interior of the hills," and they also men-
tioned a route into tho Larau country by following up the EiUapdnf and

crossing the snowy ranges. The identity of the Ealapdni with the

Nagong Ohu appears from the fact that the Assamese name is merely a

translation of the Tibetan one, Nagong Chu signifying literally " black

water." Again, Lumling told Lieutenant Rowlatt in 1845 that tho

Tibetan village highest up the Brahmaputra was named Lisko (perhaps

the Pandit's Lasi and Bugu), " where the Burhampooter is said to be

but a mountuin rivulet; and on the west side of the same mountain

from which this issues likewise proceeds the Dehong." We have thus a

chain of concurrent testimony to the fact that the main stream of the

Hrahmaputra takes its rise in a glacier of Tibet, about fifteen days'

journey northwards from the Zayul valley; and that the same glacier

gives birth also tu a large easterly affluent of tho Dihong. This geo-

graphical fact is evidently familiar to all tho hill tribes inhabiting the

mountains above the Upper Brahmaputra.

Here it may be remarked that Mr. Nocdham's expedition has rendered

an important service to geographical soionoo, by filling up a gap

which was left unexplored by the Pandit A—k. The identity of the

Sanpo with the Dihong has hitherto been open to question. A great

deal of evidence against it, and in favour of the identity of tho Sanpo

and the Irawadi, will be found marshalled in the ' Gazetteer of Burma,'

Part I., pp. 115-118 ; and Mr. Bobert Gordon has maintained the same

view in an ingenious paper recorded in the ' Proceedings of the Boyal

Geographical Souiety ' for May 1885. If the river of Biraa be assumed

to be identical with the Brahmaputra, it is obvious that the Sanpo in its

bupposed course from Tibet to Burma must pass round to the north of

the head-waters of that river. But if the Sanpo really did pass that

way, the Pandit must have crossed it twice on hid jurrncy into the Zayul

valley from Upper Tibet and back again. lu travelling from Bathang

to the source of the eastern branch of the Brahmaputra, which he calls

the Zayul Chut, he must have crossed from the left bank of the Sanpo to

the right; and in returning to Upper Tibet by the sources of the

Bongthod Chu or western branch of the Brahmaputra, he must have

crossed the Sanpo again from the right bank to the left. The Pandit's

diary shows that in these parts of his journey ho did not thus cross the

Sanpo, and Mr. Gordon does not dispute its correctness. The passage of

tho Sanpo into Burma round the sources of the Bima river being thus

disproved, the only alternative suppo>ition, on the hypothesis of the

identity of the Sanpo and the Irawadi, is that the river of Bima is not

tho Brahmaputra, but itself an affluent of the Sanpo, and that the Sanpo

finds its way towards Burma somewhere between the frontier of

Assam and the furthest point reached by the Pandit in the Zayul

valley, viz. the village of Sam^. This, therefore, was the theory

advanced in Mr. Gordon's paper above mentioned, and in his map
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illtntrating it the river of Rima ia shown aa turning southwarila and

falling into the Sanpo on its left bank, while lltina itself, and the wholo

Zayul Talh'7, are pushed further eastward than the Pandit placed thorn,

thni leaving a broad interval between the western end of the Zayul

valley and the limit of exploration from the Assam frontier eastwards
;

and through this unknown country flows the imaginary Sitnpo on its

way to Burma. Mr. Neodham's expedition has loft this theory no ground

to stand on. It has vindicated the position assigned to Itima by tho

Pandit, and has proved conclusively that tho llima river is one and tho

same with the Brahmaputra, which was followed up by Mr. Needham

the whole way from Sadiya to that place. The unexplored country,

with its imaginary Sanpo, disappears altogothor. The Sanpo being thus

denied an outlet towards Burma in any direction, the only alternative

is to fall back upon the belief in its identity with tho Dihong, for which

we have the positive evidence of the Mishmi report which has boon

quoted above. Mr. Needham has been askod to make further enquiries

into Abor and Mishmi traditions upon this subject.

Another important result of Mr. Neodham's expedition is tho assuranco

which it has given us of the friendly dinposition of. tho Mishmi tribes

which separate Assam from tho Zayul valley. Some of the chicTs

mentioned by him are tho descendants of chiefs who aided or opposed

Wilcox and Griffith in their attempts to penetrate eastwards, or who
assisted Lieutenant Eden to capture Kaisha. The whole country be-

tween Sonpura and the Zayul border is divided between two tribes of

Mishmis speaking different dialects, viz. the Digdrus * and the Mijns.

On the northern bank of the river the Digdrus occupy as far eastward

as the Mdaun or Dn, and the Mijus inhabit from that river eastwards to

Zaniil. A similar line of division is drawn on the south bank also.f

The Digdrus again are divided into two principal clans, the Tdin or

Taieng from Sonpura to the Dalei, and the Manvo between the Dalei

and the Mdaun. Each of these clans is subdivided into a number of

sections or houses, after the manner common to most of the hill tribes

in the sub-Himalayan region of Assam. The Taieng clan have always

been well disposed towards us. In Captain Wilcox's time their principal

chiefs were three brothers, Krisong, Ghalum, and Krosa. These chiefs

showed the utmost friendliness in welcoming Wilcox in 1826 and

Griffith ten years later, and if these officers failed to get farther, it was

only because the brothers were unable to arrange for their safe passage

through the Miju country. Krosa was the sole survivor of the three

brothers in 1855, but Erieong left a son Lumling, and it was entirely

* Bo called by the Assamese because they tnide with the plains of Assam by the

way of the Diguru river. They call themselves Turoan.

t In former times the Digdrus were settled on the north and the Mijus on the south

bank exclusively, but this distinction, which is now no longer observed, can have held

good only in the country from the Ghalum Ti westwards towards Assam.
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owing to the hearty oo-oporation of Krona and Lumling (who plaood

their families in Sadiya as hostagoB) that Lieutenant Eden was able to

urpriBO and apprehend Kaisha, after killing throe of his sons. The
misfortunes which overtook Lumling in oonsoquonce uf this action will

be noticed subsequently. Lumling liad a younger brother, Ednosa,

whose son Busong or Foso (deceased) seems to have been the man who
outortuined Cooper in December 1809, and is described by him as the

head of the Td(n clan.

Coming down to the date of the present exi^edition, we find that

Krosa also has disappeared, leaving a son Chuno, who accompanied

Mr. Needham.* Kro^ s brother Hai-imsong accorded a friendly 'eloomc

to the party, and supplied them with coolies. Similar treatment ' • as mut
with from all the Tdfu chiefs living between the Tedeng and thj Dale!.

The Dalei, however, was a critical point, for here live Takulong and

Brumsong, the son and the nephew of Lumling, who lost his life ir con-

sequence of espousing our cause against Kaisha; and it was doubtful

how these chiefs would receive the expedition. In the end they also

proved friendly, and Brumsong's son joined Mr. Needham's party. On
orosHing the river, Mr. Needham was waited upon not only by the chiefs

of the M&nyo clan (which was Kaisha's), but also by four of Eaisba's

sons. A practical proof of goodwill was afforded by these people in

supplying Mishmi porters to replace Mr. Needham's worn-out Dudniya

coolies. One of the Mdnyo chiefs accompanied the party to Bima. The
samo friendly spirit was shown by the Mijus,.who have hitherto refused

to let any English officer enter their country. One chief sent his son

with Mr. Needham, and another gave him the present of a yak in addition

to the customary supplies. This latter was Tongsong, the brother of

Bosong, from whose village Cooper had been turned back sixteen years

before. Erongdong, who lives next to the Tibetan border, rendered a

still more important service in stopping the messengers whom Tongsong

had sent to advise the Kima Governor of Mr. Needbair'- approach.

Erongdong thus saved the whole party from being sto;-) ' on the

border. The same chief took charge of Mr. Needham's sick servant, and

sent him safely back to Sadiya after his recovery.

This universal spirit of friendliness, if not of h . uty welcome, is

the more gratifying because tlie troubles which fol^o ."ed the capture of

Kaisha are still held in lively remembrance. The account given to

Mr. Needham of Kaishu's real and imaginary grievances,—his bringing

a Tibetan into Sadiya at Captain Dulton's request, the drowning of his

* Chuno came from Ohoke'a village on the Dora, a long way westward of the

residence of his father Krosa, wliose villngo was situated beyond the Te<1eng when
it was visited by GriflSth in 183U. It apjieurs that Prumsong, who was a neighbour and

perhaps a relative of Krosa, moved westwards to the Dora about 1842, where he was

found by Lieutenant Bowlatt. Glioke is probably one of his family, and hia connection

with Krosa's son Chuno can thus be understood.
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son in the Dibru, and the refusal of Messrs. Erick and Boury to bribe

him as they passed through the hills,—tallies exactly with the informa-

tion recorded by Lieutenant Eden in 1855. Erosa and Lumling had

helped the missionaries through to Tibet, and subsequently assisted

Lieutenant Eden in avenging their murder. Erosa was able to do this

with impunity, because he lived far westward of the Mdnyo country, in

the neighbourhood of the Tedeng, where bis village was visited by

Griffith in 1836.* But Lumling, who lived on the Dalei, was attacked

in 1864 by Eaisha's relations, who had called to their aid some of the

Ohulikatas and of the Dinda clan from the upper Dulei, and he and

thirty-three members' of his family were killed. His descendants were

subsequently compelled to move westwards from the Dalei to the present

site of Takulong's village. Lumling and Erosa had been rewarded in

1855 with a present of 150 rupees each, together with cloths and orna-

ments, but the subsequent sufifeiings of the family outweighed these con-

siderations, and it was but natural that Takulong and Brumsong should

profess themselves aggrieved. The feud with Eaisha's people has since

been made up by intermarriage, but the quarrel with the Chulikatas

and the Dinda clan still continues.

The Chulikata f or crop-haired Mishmis, who speak a dialect differing

from those of the Dig&rus and Mijus, live in the upper basin of

the Dibong, i. e. in the mountains to the north of the western part of

the Digaru country. The nearest northerly neighbours of the Digdrus,

however, appear to be the Bebejias,]: whose villages lie two or three

days' journey from the Digaru villages on the Dora and Tedeng. This

name is used by the Assamese to designate the wild inhabitants of the

high mountains surrounding the basin of the upper Dibong, and

separating it from Tibet on one side and from the basin of the upper

Brahmaputra on the other. Farther east, there is the Gaming country

on the upper Dalei, r/hich apparently reaches as far back as the

Chulikatas, and is occupied by the Dinda clan, a branch of the Manyo.
All these northerly tribes, living at greater altitudes than the Dig&rus,

are fiercer and stronger than they, and occasionally raid upon their

southern neighbours. Wilcox found one of the Taieng chiefs engaged
in assisting to repel an incursion made against a Taieng village on the

Dalei by the Mishmis of the Dibong, i. e. the Chulikatas. The Chuli-

katas have repeatedly invaded British territory, and are at present

* It was some little diotiinco ctuft of the Paini', and sectns to liave corresponded
closely with the situ of i'iongsong's village mentioned by Mr. Ncedham in his diary of

the 21st DecL'inber. The name of tlie hill on which Krosa's old village was situated is

said by Mr. Xeedham to have been Kap-pui-lung, but no such hill is mentioned by Dr.
Orifflth.

t They cut their front hair (cimli) in a fringe across their foreheads. Their own
name for themselves is said to be Nedu.

X The name ia an Assamese one, signifying " degenerate " or " outcast," and probably
has reference to their savage and unsooiol character ,,,,.,.
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excluded from trading with the plains, for shooting a man to death with
arrows near the Assamese village of Dikrang above Sadiya in May 1884.

Mr. Needham points out that the Chulikatas can still get salt (which is

their principal necessity) through the medium of the Bebejias trading

with the Khamti and Singpho country, and the Chief Commissioner sees

no way of preventing this commerce, which does not pass within the

Inner Line. The Bebejias have not given any trouble since 1878-79,

when they raided upon some villages in the Sadiya circle.

Notwithstanding their internal feuds, the Mishmis find time to

do a good deal of trade both with the Zayul valley and with Assam.
Wilcox was struck with the mercantile propensity of these people.

" Every man among them," he wroto, " is a potty merchant." Lieutenant

Kowlatt describes them as divided into two classes, who trade respec-

tively with Assam and Tibet (i. e. the Digarus and Mijus) ; the latter

"have nothing to offer in barter but the Mishmee ieeta and poison,

which is only to be found on the mountains near the limit of perpetual

snow ;
* being in great request with the people of Tibet, they are

enabled to exchange it for cattle, gongs, swords, and copper vessels."

He adds that they also do a great deal of barter among themselves.

The Pandit A—k tells us that the Zayul valley "is much frequented by
traders from the Mishmi or Nahong f tribe," who bring jungle products

(grass, bark and dye-stuffs), deerskins, and cloth and money from

Assam, and exchange them for salt and homed cattle. Mr. Needham
met several parties of Mijus returning from Zayul with the cattle which

they had brought, and he noticed that one of the Tibetans in the party

which blocked his way to Eima had on a dress of Assamese muga silk.

To the articles enumerated by the Pandit, he adds musk-pods on the

part of the Mishmis, and woollen coats, brass and iron vessels, swords,

beads, silver amulets, and ammunition, supplied by the Tibetans.

Siuiilarly Wilcoi eays that the T4ieng chiefs " are seen wrapped in long

cloaks of Tibetan ArooUens, or in handsome jackets of the same," and

that their wives wear a profusion of beads of white porcelain, or of

colourless glass mixed with oblong pieces of coarse cornelian, and all of

Tibetan or Chinese manufacture. Besides the Zayul valley, another

rendezvous for trade is the Mdaun river, to which the Tibetans can

resort either by way of the Brahmaputra, or by the Mdaun valley route

"* The teeta is valued ns a febrifuge. Dr. Griffitb, who was shown spcciraena of it,

calls it coptis tecta, and describes it as yielding, when chewed, a yellow sap of a pure

iDtciiso bitter of some permanence, but without aroma. The Mishmi poison is said to

be a plant with a small white flower, causing irritation when touched. Both plants are

found on high hills, which are covered with snow in winter. It is ttrange that teeta

docs not occupy a prominent place in our latest reports of Mishmi trade with Tibet. It

is still imported into Sadiya.

t This word is not the name of any Miju clan as given to Mr. Needham, nor does it

Bcem to be a recognised Tibetan word. The Pandit's Lhobas, who bring the ordinary

Mishiui staples to Sonling, 37 miles up the Bong Thod Ghu, and get salt in exchange,

are probably one of the tribea whom the Assamese call Bebejia.
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which has been mentioned above. The Mfjus and the Digdru Mdnyo
elan keep the Tibetan trade in their own hands, while the Digtlni

T&iengs similarly engross the trade with Assam. This monopoly on the

part of the Tdiengs is felt as a grievance by the eastern section of the

Digurus, and the Mdnyo clan begged Mr. Neodham to persuade thcir

westerly kinsmen to admit them also to a share of it.

The Mijus trade likewise with the Ehdmtis of the Bur Ehdmti

country, beyond the sources of the Dihing. Wilcox heard of this com-

merce while he was at the Mfju chief Jingshd's village, on the south

side of the Brahmaputra, not far from Ghalum Ti. He calls the chief

trader Lamat Thao, and places his village two days to the south-east

of Jingshd's. " This chief," he writes, " is in the habit of trading with

the Ehamti country on the Irawadi." The route which this commerce

follows was ascertained by TVilcox on his visit to Bor Khdmti in the

following year, when he was shown a bridge over the Ndmlang by

which the Mishmis descend into the Ehdmti country, the Ndmlang beinp;

an affluent of the western Irawadi, which is the river Bor Ehdmti.

Colonel Woodthorpe, again, while following Wilcox's route towards Bor

Ehdmti in March 1885, met with some Miju settlements near the upper

Dihing, and verified the fact of commercial intercourse between tl)c

valley of the upper Brahmaputra and that of the western branch of tlio

upper Irawadi. While Cooper was at Booong's village near the Lu Ti,

he saw two Ehdmtis who had been plundered by the Lamat clan in

coming across the mountains. The length >{ the journey was said to

be fifteen days. Their stock-in-trade consisted of knives * (daos), which

the Mishmis bought in exchange for slaves. The Lamat clan of Mijus

are said by Mr. Needham to live in the upper part of the valley of the

Ghalum Tf (i.o. in the direction indicated by Wilcox), and to purchase

dao« and slaves from the Ehdmtis, in exchange for cloth, musk-pods, and

opium. The cloth is brought by the Mfjus from Sadiya, and the musk
from Tibet, but they grow the opium in their own country, as well as

large quantities of «otton for home consumption. The Mijus get to Bor

Ehdmti by ascending the valley of the Ghalum Tf, and crossing the

snow-covered mountains of the watershed into the basin of the western

Irawadi.

These extensive trading enterprises suggest the possibility of en-

couraging the commercial intercourse of the Mishmis of the Brahma-

putra with Assam. Mr. Needham is of opinion that if the Digdrus were

not so jealous in guarding their monopoly, large numbers of Mfjus, and

likewise Tibetans, would come into Sadiya yearly to trade. The

Tibetans, however (or the inhabitants of Zayul), are hindered also by

* These knives or bill-hooks are made by the Kanaiigs, who are dependent upon the

Kh&mtis, and inhitbit a mountaia tract to the north of bcr Khuniti, where iron and silver

are found. The bill-hooks are brought down iu the rough, and sold first to the Sing-

phos, who fit them with handles and sheallis, and pass them on.
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tho exclnsiveness of their owa Guvernment, which has hitherto pre-

Tented them from entering British territory. The two Tibetans whom
Lieutenant Bowlatt met at Tuppang on the Mdaua told him that they

were not allowed to visit the plains of Assam. Cooper was as^sured by

tho Miju chiefs that all intercourse with Assam was forbidden by the

Lamas on pain of death. The only native of the Zayul valley whom
we know to have entered Sadiya seems to have been the man whom
Kuisha brought to Captain Dalton in 1852, on the ill-omened expedition

out of which his quarrel with the white men arose.

Abstbact Statement op the Route fbom Sadiya to Eima.

Ujtc. From
1

To Elevation
In Feet. tancc.

Kcmarks.

OlTWARD JOUBNEY.
1889. Mllcii.

Dec. 12 Sadiya . . .

.

Sonpura •

'

18 V The going was very difficult

(for elephants especially),

owing to the numerous
„ 13 Sonpura . . .

.

S|)ot on Bmhmflputra ,

,

9 boulderB, and on account

„ H Spot on Brahma- Sam Kmn on Brah- ,.• 7 of oi.e'a having to push
one's way through dense
jungle on the banks of

Brahmaputra, and cros.^

putra. maputra.
„ 15 Sam Kam . . .

.

Spot on Dora river. 7

„ 1« Spot oii Dora .

.

Tumcmukh . . .

.

450 5

; and recross rapids.

,. 17 TamCuaukh .

.

Hareling 3,200 5 Steep climb, but path on tho
whole good.

„ 18 H&roling .. .. Hai-imsong (Diguru)
Misiimi village.

1,800 10 Another steep climb, and
then a bteep descent ; p.^th

good.

Crossed Tcdeng, fairly largo„ 19 Hai-imsoDg's vil- Chdsu's (Digfiru) 1,600 9

lage. village. river coming down from
north-east ; path rough

-v' Halted at GLusu'b village. and stony, and in places

difficult.

Very difficult march.,, 21 ChoBo'fl village.. Nura (a beautiful , ^ 8
miniature bay
olongeide of Brah-

.
;

'
• -V'- ;

maputra).

„ 22 Nora Tiikfilong's (Diguru) 1,600 4 T,ast part of march difficult,

and climb up to villoge

„ 23 Hulled at Takulong's village. from Urn very steep.

„ 24 TakitloDg's vil- Spot in jungle closo 1,100 5 Path very bad at first, de-

lage. to left bank of scent to Dalei steep. This
river forms boundanr be-

tween Taiong and ManyO
Dalci river, a sliort

,';l- ' :- .

"' (liBtnnco above
Brahmaputra. clan of Digarus.

,. 25 Spot on left bank Spot closo alongside 1,250 12 Poth on whole good, but
of Dalei. of Bnihraaputra,

called Harangi (a
nice Bandy bay
Kimilnr to where
wo camped on

difficult in places, nnd
likewise very jungly over-

head, often necessitating

one's going in a stooping

psition. Crossed M'daun,
large river forming bound-December 21

)

ary between 'M.kujo claa

of Digarus and MijOft
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Abstbaot Statesunt or the Route vbom Sadita to Rima—(eontinued).

Date.

1886.

Dec. 26

.> 27

,. 28

„ 29

30

31

1886.

Jan. 1

>, 2

,, 3

From

Haiteiigi . . .

.

Spot below Bern-

bfip UUl.

Spot below Qoiig-

aha's villagu.

Phing • • • •

Old field to east-

ward of Filing.

LUbS's village

Krondong's vil-

lage.

Spot close to

Tibetan border.
Spot in jungle .

.

Ditto ..

To

Spot in jungle below
Sambup Hill.

Spot below Qong-
sba'a villnge.

Phing, close to Brah-
inaputni and n
little to eastward
of Tdnsong's

(,M!j&) village.

A recently culli-

vatcd field, some
2 miles east of

Phing.
Liise's (MJja) vil-

lage.

Krondong's (MJjft)

village.

Spot alongside Drah-
maputru close to

Tibetan border.

Spot in jungle

Spot in jungle

Spot in sight of, but
one niile south of,

Rima.

Elevation
In Keet.

nis-
tMnce.

1,900

MilC8.

8

1,800 10

1,850 12

1,850 2

2,200 10

2,600 12

2,600 8

2,900 11

3,100 9

3,600 6

Bemtrks.

Path bad, and very jungly
in places.

Path very bad in places;

very stony and jungly;
crossed large hill-stream

called Htdai, running
down from north-east.

Path very bad in places,

crossed two large hill-

streams called Sa and
Ghua, both running down
from north-east. This is

Cooper's farthest.

Crossed a fairly large hill-

stream, called the Mati,

coming down from north-

north-east; path often very
rough, uneven and jungly.

Piissed the embouchure of

the Lu Ti and Kalang Ti
on the left bank.

Path often very stony, up
and down, and jungly;
crossed largo hill-stream

called Kamti, coming
down from west-north-

west, and another called

the Chungti, coming down
from westward.

Crossed a large hill-stream,

culled the Sati, corainx

down from westward.
Path rough and jungly in

places, also very slippery

on account of pine needles

lying about. Grossed two
other bill-streams, called

tSikkiand Monggia[,comin<j:

down from north and
north-north-west.

I'atli very good during

greater portion of di**) '

Crossed two larG,x

streams, one called the

Krupti, coming acwn. from

the westward, and the

other the Kuchu, coming

down from the north-west.

Path on whole very good.
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Abstract Statihent or thb Boutb fboh Sadita to B,jua—continued.

IS

Dkte. From To Klcvatlon
In Keet. tance.

B«nur1n.

Return Jocrnet.
1886. Milea.

Jan. 5 Spot in sight of
Riina.

Spot on right bank
of Kooliu.

3,000 7

., 6 SiMtclckiOtoridit

bunk uf Koohu.
Tibetan hamlet of 8,200 16

Walong.

„ 7 Tibetan hamlet
of Wulong.

Krondong'ii vil-

Kroudoug's village . 2,600 11

„ 8 Spot in jungle close

to L&bt Mijft house.
2,300 11

lage.

„ 9 Spot in jungle
close toL&^c's
house.

Spot 2 miles east of
Tonsong's village.

1,850 11

„ 10 Spot 2 mile.'i enst

of Tonsoiig'a

Tillage.

Phing 1,850 2

1

,. 11 Phing . . .

.

Spot below Gong-
slm's village.

1,800 12

„ 12 Spot below Gong- Grtissjr flat spot close

sha's Tillage. to a little spring
called Dilkana.

2,000 12

„ 13 D&kan(k . . .

.

Siiudy spot along-
side Brahmaputra,
a little to south-

east of where we
camped on Deo.

. 24, 1885.

1,100 11

» 14 Sandy spot along-

side of Bruti-

maputra.

Spot in jung'e a
little east of Dalei
river.

1,300 4

„ 15 Spot in jungle a
little east of

Dalei.

T&kiilong's house .

.

1,600 6

„ 16 T&k&luug'sliouse Spot ill jungle south-
west of Choso's
village.

90O 11
'

„ 17 Spot in jungle
soutli-weBt of

Chosu'a village.

Hai-imsoug's village 1,800 10

„ 18 Hai-imM>ng's Til-

lage.

Tumemukh . . .

.

450 15
",''" -'- ^ ."

„ 19 Tamcmukh Sundy spot alongside

Dora riTer.

Not
taken.

5

„ 20 Sandy spot along-

side Dora river.

Sadiya • • 41
''

'

Extracts from Mr. Needham's Diart.

Saturday, December 12th, 1885.—^My party is composed as follows:—Sixteen

Dowanyas, under charge of a chowkidar, as porters ; three frontier police Sepoys as

orderlies; two servants; Chows& Khamti Gohain (who accompanies me as in-

terpreter), with eleven men from his village.

I reached Sonpura in the afternoon with Captain Moleswortb, and pitched camp
close to the stockade. I was met there by Sonirang Khamti Gohain, whose village

is about a quarter of a mile to the east of the stockade.

Sunday, December ISth.—Had everything packed by 7.30 and left Sonpura a

few minutes afterwards. Our path led us constantly oTer boulders, which made the
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going vory difBcuU for elophanta. Somctinies we wore travoUlng cloao to tho brink

of the mnin stream of the Brahmaputra, at others up "sutis" of it, and when not bo

going we had to forco our way tlirough tho dense jungle growing along its bank or

were crossing rapids, some deep, otlicrs shallow, but one and all full of slippery

boulders, in order to avoid making long detours. It came on to rain too at 11 a.ni.,

and continued so all tho remainder of the day, which made the going for elephants

oven worse than it would otherwise have been, besides wetting us all through and

through.

I pitched camp at 4 p.m., close alongside the Brahmaputra. Although we wore

marching for some seven hours, exclusive of halts, I do not think we did more than

nine miles. The rain ceased about 6 p.m., and the night was a fine one.

Monday, December 14<A.—Lovely morning. Left camp at 8 a.m. and proceeded

over country similar to yesterday, except that we had more jungle to push through.

This delayed the elephants terribly, for the mahouts (aided by the Dowanyas) liad

to hack their way tiirough the greater portion of it. I pitched camp at 4 p.m., at a

8])ot (caUc<l SAmkani) on the Brahmaputra, and calculate the distance marched to-

day 7 miles only.

Molesworth arrived in camp about 8.30 p.m. Ho (as I had done also) missed

the path somewhere in tho vicinity of the Digfiro river, and had marched several

miles up a wrong one ere he found the right one again. He has brought a Falvir

with him wiio wishes to visit the Brahmakund, and who even asks to be permitted

to accomi>any me to Rim&

!

Tuesday, December 15th.—Up early and left camp a little before 8 a.m. Followed

path usually used by Mishrais, a very bad one, and in places scarcely discemiblo.

Going over boulders, lying in tho partially dried up "sutis" of the Brahmaputra,

nearly tliree parts of tho time we were marching. When not so going, we were

wading across rapids or pushing our way, as yesterday, and the day previous,

through dense jungle, growing on the bank of the rive, and so were constantly

getting wet through and then dry again : very unpleasant work. At 11 a.m., met a

party of DigAros of tlie Taieng clan trapping fish. Chtlufi (Krds&'s (deceased) son)

was with tlicm. 1 sent him off to Ghdk6 village, which lies about a day's journey

from this, high up tho Ddr&p&ni, to inform him that I shall be at T&mSmdkh to-

morrow and shall require a few porters.

I had to pitch camp at 2 p.m. to-day on a spot on tho Ddrft river, as the Mishmis

declared that it was too far on to the next camping ground. I reckon we only did

about seven miles again to-day» as tho going was very difiicult, and consequently

•the elephants went very slowly.

Wednesday, December 16/A.—Commenced marching at 7.80 a.m., and after

loitering about en route, looking for deer, reached TftmSmftkh, at 11.30 a.m.,

distance from last night's camp about ii miles. The elephants and Dowanya
porters didn't come in till 1 p.m. The whole distance lay over large boulders, or

through dense jungle : hence the slowness of the marching. Our plains journey ends

here. I was busy all the afternoon rearranging my loads, aa the elephants will

return^to Sadiya from this.

The Brahmakund hill can be seen from our camp, and bears about north-east,

and just above it lie the recently cultivated kliets belonging to the Dig&ro Mishmi

villages called Br&hmd and Teton. The former is said to have six, and the latter

thirteen houses. Br&hmd, by-the-bye, is not the name of a clan, as stated by

Cooper (vicfe Appendix to his book), but the name of the site on which the village

stands.

There is a raft made of bamboo at T&mlmiikh by means of which Dig&ros cross

from one side of the river to the other, and I am told that the Ghulikattas occasion-
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to-

oUy come down here, and, orossing tbo river, go to the Khatnti and Singpbo villages

on the TCngHpftui in quest of salt. There are a few Bdbijift villages within an easy

two days' march of ChOkd (Digllru) village (which, as I have already said, is situated

on the Ddr(li)&ni about half a day's journey from this place). It is one of the most

westerly Digftro villages in the hills, and Ch6k6 and his people (as also those belong-

ing to two other Digilro villages in close proximity to it) live on friendly tern.s with

the B^bdji&s. ChukQ used to reside many miles farther to the eastward, but removed

to his present site a few years ago because he was pressed for cultivable land.

Thunday, December llth.—ChOkd came into camp about 9 a.m. and informed

me that a rumour had come from L&md, to the effect that the RimH officials, having

heard that a party from Bengal (?) was about to proceed to BirnA in order to attack

the place, had sent to Lhassfi, fur reinforceinonts ; that the same had been supplied

to them, and that they had remained at Rim.i for about a month, during which time

they had devoured all tiio procurable grain nnd cattle, and then, finding that no one

from Bengal was coming, they had departed again for Lhastift, greatly Incensed at

having been sent for when there was no real occasion to do hu. By 10 a.m. I had

arranged with Chdkc for one man, ten women, and two boys, as porters, and as this

was all he could posbibly give mc, I had to weed out iive of my Dowanya coolies,

who had sore feet and were otherwise unfit for hill work.

By 10.30 a.m. I commenced to march. Our path lay up the Tamci (which is a

fairly large hill stream, full of huge boulders and with a fair amount of water in it,

even at this time of the year) for about a mile or so in a nortli-westerly direction,

after which we struck a damp and jungly path, full of leeches, on its left bank, and

proceeded in a more northerly direction for an hour, and then got out into the dry

bed of another hill-stream, and, proceeding up it for a short distance, we commenced

to ascend a spur containing numerous ridges, so that we were sometimes on one side

of it and sometimes on the other, until at 3 p.m. my aneroid registered 2900 feet.

After this we ascended another 500 feet up a steep hill and at 4 p.m. reached a

tolerably level spot called Hfireling by the Digftros (elevation 3200 feel), and 1 pitched

camp there for the night. There is a small spring not far off, and the spot is

regularly used as a camping-ground by Mishmis when taking up cattle to their

villages from T&mfimflkh. We were marching from 10.30 a.m. till 4 p.m. with the

exception of half an hour's halt for lunch, but the Dowanyas crawled along so slowly

ui>hill that I do not think wc did more than one mile per hour all through, so that

the distance travelled from T&mumdkh would be about five miles only. To-day's

march, in fact, convinces me that Dowanyas will be useless to me in the hills, and

that therefore if I am ever to get to Bim& and back I must change them for Mishmis.

Our general direction to-day was north. I did not get even a glimpse of the sur-

rounding country on my way up to this spot, owing to the dense tree jungle through

which the path lay. I noticed some very fine tree ferns, as also some very fine tree

cactuses.

Friday, December 18th.—Commenced at a quarter to 8 a.m., and after proceeding

up-hill in an E.S.E. direction (varying occasionally a point or so more or less easterly)

for about 40 minutes, we reached the top of a ridge, which ^ ly aneroid showed to be

3C00 feet high, and after crossing it we ascended another 100 feet or so in a north-

easterly direction and came upon a second ridge, or saddle-back, from which we got

a, glimpse of the hills to the north and north-west and also those to the south-east,

as also a portion of the Brahmaputra valley to the southward. This was the first

glimpse I had had of the surrounding country since leaving T&m§m<ikh. After this,

continuing to ascend in a north-easterly direction another 600 feet, we reached a

rocky ridge called FQpiar (elevation 4200 feet) and got a glorious view of the country

from the southward right round to the north-west. We could see the Dihong, and
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Dibnng, Brahmaputra, DigAni, and Kaml&ug riven ; the low range of hills called

D&lta porhAt by the Asaanaese and MonAbAm by the Singphos ; the BrAhmfi and T6toD

Miahmi village cultivation to the south-east across the Brahmai.utra ; Chdkd village

cultivation to the westward, and a short bend of the Brahmaputra just above the

sacred Kund. It was altogether a beautiful view, undisturbed by fog or low clouds.

After baiting here for a quarter of an hour or so, we agnin ascended our path,

cork-screwing round the spiir, until by 10.30 a.m. wo had reached an elevation of

4600 feet. We had thus ascended about 1300 feet in about four miles, and the last

200 or 300 were very steep, thougli the path was on the whole a very good one up
to this point.

After this we descended and again ascended some 200 feet or so, but by 11 . 10 a.m.

we commence<l descending for good. At 12.10 we arrived at a mountain stream

called Ahftrfilift, and I halted for 40 minutes to lunch and rest the porters. Elevation

3800 feet. After lunch we again gradually descended along a very good, though

occasionally broken, path, and at 4 p.m. reached Hai-imsong Digftro Mishmi's house.

Elevation 1800 feet. Our path from UftrSlang was on the whole a good one, though

here and there very broken and stony, and with many large fallen trees across it.

It was also very jungly in places and so tangled overhead as to necessitate one pro-

ceeding in a stooping (wsition, which was very tiring, and it was likewise steep and

slippery, owing to the fallen leaves and shingle lying about. We were marching

for seven hours exclusive of halts, but I do not think we did more than 10 miles.

We passed through a forest of bamboos to-day something between the Assamese

E'^kwft and J&t!. The Khamtis, as also my Dowanya, porters declare that they

have not seen any like them before.

Hai-imsong is a roan of about 45 or 46 years. His village has only seven houses,

which are scattered and miserable-looking abodes, compared to Abcr houses or such

Chulikatta houses as I have seen. Hai-imsong's own house is 135 by 12 feet, and it

is divided into nine compartments, each of which has its fireplace, as also a door in

the side wall for exit in case of fire. The front c impaument is generally the largest,

and is invariably used as a guest-room. There is a passage up the whole length of

the house close to one of the side walls, which has a slope outwards at the top in

order to afford space for suspending the heads of all animals killed at feasts, &c., by

the owner, and thus keep (hem clear of people passing up and down the passage to

the sevenil rooms in the house. The houses are all on "changs," and are built

entirely of bamboo, so that there is nothing massive or substantial-looking about

them. The l>amboo mat floor is made wide enough to project a couple of feet or so

outside the main walls, and this outside si)ace is used as a receptacle for household

goods. Some ;ue thatched with grass, others with the stuff which the Assamese call

jaiyvpdt (Digftro name is lakd), and as all the houses are protected from the force of

the high winds by the surrounding hills the eaves do not come down low. They

have a small verandah in front, which is likewise covered in overhead, the roofing of

the main building being brought sufficiently forward for this purpose, and as the

front portion is rounded off, the roofing over the verandah is shaped like the front

of a Swiss cottage tent. The houses are not uncomfortable places inside, and they

are '.ofty enough to admit of one's standing upright, at any rate near the side walls,

where there are no hanging trays or other receptacles for household goods to knock

one's head against. The pigs are kept underneath the houses, a wooden fence being

erected all round to keep them in.

On arriving at the village, Chow&A and his Khamtis occupied the guest-room in

Hai-imsong's houses, while the Dowanyas ensconced themselves underneath an
' adjoining granary, and Molesworth and myself had our beds spread inside a couple

of

one

imd
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of similar places, partially filled with graiD, and we had tea and dinner underneath

one of them, as the ground was very wet and uneven for pitching a tent on. Hai>

imsong killed a pig In honour of my visit, and he gave the Khamtis and Dowanyas
heaps of Pobosll liquor besides.

Saturday, December Idth.—It was 10 a.m. before I was able to make a start, and
the morning was very raiuy-looking. Soon after leaving the village we saw the

Brahmaputra flowing from north by west, some distance below us, and we descended

a steep zigzag path in a north-westerly direction to the Teddng, a fairly large river

running down into the Brahmaputra from the north-west. It is not fordable even at

this time of the year, but we all crossed it easily enough on a very strongly made
fishing weir. There are numerous Digftro Mishmi villages on boUi banks up the

gorge of this river, and Ghows& tells me that a Ghulikatta add also a DigAro Mishmi
informed him that the mountain from which it takes its rise is covered with gold,

and that in the hot weather when the sun is shining the whole bill appears like a

red-hot furnace. It is covered with snow jut;t now. Ghows& tells me that he

intends paying it a visit later on, in order to test the correctness of his informant's

story, and he has promised to communicate the result of his journey to me in due

course. Such Dig&ro villages as lie high up the gorge of this river are within a two

days' journey of some of the Ghulikatta villages. My aneroid registered the elevation

at the weir on which I crossed at 600 feet. A small bend of the Brahmaputra can

be seen a few yards lower down, the river apparently running down slightly east of

north. Just before reaching the Tedeng river we crossed a small hill stream coming

down from the westward. The Ted6ng has quite a little valley of its own on its tigLt

bank close to where we crossed it, and Hai-imsong's people appear to cultivate here

regularly. Its left bank (in the vicinity of the weir I crossed on) is precipitous

and rocky.

; After leaving the Tedeng we ascended some 200 feet, and crossing the edge of a

spur running down into it we descended about the same distance, and then continued

in a northerly (sometimes in a north-westerly) direction, along a rough stony path,

on the right bank of the Brahmaputra (which is running hero from north-west to

south-east) some couple of hundred feet, sometimes more, sometimes less above it,

for about li miles, when we found the Brahmaputra running from the north -enat

and from nearly due north a little further ahead. About 3 p.m. it came on to

drizzle, and just about this time our path turned to the north-west, and we had a

steep and slippery climb of 1000 feet, and iirrived at Chds^'s village about a quarter to

4 p.m. wet through. We were marching to-day for f>ix hours exclusive of halts, and

I reckon that we did about eight or nine miles. General direction north. The path

was nowhere what could be called very bad, though in places the going was di£Scult,

as also very stony, and up and down. On reaching the village Ghowsft and his

Khamtis ensconced themselves in the guest-room of Ghds^'s house, and my Dowanya

porters found shelter in that of another villager living close by, while Molesworth

and myself took up our quarters (as at Hai-imsong's village) in two partially

full granaries, and my servants and our orderlies found accommodation below a

third one.

Sunday, December 20th.—^Up at daylight and found it raining slightly, and the

morning foggy and very raw. Packed up everything ready for a start, but GhCse

informed me that unless it cleared up he would be unable to get mo any porters, as

no Mishmis could be got to travel on such a nasty day, especially as we shall have

to camp out in the jungle for a night, the distance to T&kiilong, the next Dig&ro

village through which we pass, being too great to accomplish it in one day from this.

The Dig&ro tribe call themselves T&roan, and I am informed that in years gone by

VOL. II. 2 Ii
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they ooonpied the whole of the country on the right bank, and the Mljdi that on the

left bank, of the Brahmaputra, and that both triboa were then at war with one

another, but that for some yenra pnat both tribes having been at peace, villages

belonging to cither are now to be met with on either bank of the Itrahmaputra,

though oven now there are more Mljfls living on the left than there nre on the right

bank.

The Dig&ros and Mtjfts, who live on the right bank, keep ah close as posHiblo tO'

the Brahmaputra, so that, speaking generally, the greater portion of the country to

the north of the river is uninhabited, probably because the hills in that direction

being steeper, it is more difScult to cultivate or more likely because the population

is not yet sufficiently Inrge to require more land than is to be found in the immediato

vicinity of the Brahmaputra, where comparatively large tracts of flav country are to

be met with here and there. There are also numerous hamlets up the gorges of (ho

chief rivers which mn down into the Brahmaputra, so that there also the country is

no doubt flatter and easier to cultivate. All the DigAro villages are, I am informed,

small ones, the largest scarcely ever having more than twelve or fourteen houses.

This is of course owing to the difficulties which any large community would experi-

ence in finding sufficient easily cultivable land close by. Such few houses, too, as

each so-called village contains, instead of being in a cluster, are generally scattered

about here and there, and each is so hidden by dense junj^le as not to be seen until

one is right up along«ide of it.

The staple food grains of both Digftros and MtjQs are Pobosft and Indian-corn,

though a little rice, of a coarse and not very tasty description, is likewise growr.

The Digftros declare, and I believe rightly so, that there is much more stamina in

Pobosft and Indian-corn than in rice. Their liquor is made principally of PobosA.

The process appears to be a very simple one. The Pobosft having been boiled it is

put by for several days and allowed to ferment. When sufficieutly fermented, it i»

put into partially warm water, and well stirred about over a fire, after which it '<i

ladled out in its then saturated state into a sieve, and having been well squeezed

about by hand, such liquid (and Pobosft) as works its way through the sieve is then

ready for consumption. The stuff is put back ; rom the sieve into more warm water,

along with some fresh fermented Pobosft, and the process of partially boiling and

straining goes on time after time, until in fact every one who is drinking has become

thoroughly satiated. The Digftros have no cultivating implements of any kind

:

hence new land or such as has been lying fallow for six or eight years, is required

yearly for the production of anything like a good crop. Their system of jhuming is

similar to that followed by all the other tribes on this frontier, except that in many
instances they do not take the trouble to clear away any portion of such trees as they

may have occasion to fell. All jungle, &c,, having been dried and set fire to, tho

burning of the fallen trees is left to chance, and the crops are then sown in between

any fallen logs or branches that may be left lying about. Pobosft, ludian-com, dhftn,

and cotton are sown about Phftlgoon (March), called " taji " by the Digftros, the first

broadcast and the last three in holes. The Indian-corn, dhftn, and cotton crops

have only recently been gathered, and in places there is still a little Pobosft (though

the majority has been gathered) to be cat. So that the Digftro harvesting time is a

long way behind that of the plains in point of time. The Digftros grow a sufficiency

of cotton, of an unusually fine description too, for home consumption.

They Q$n make their own dyes, but often get them from Lftmft. The women
weave all thfir clothes and cloths with band-looms similar to those used by Aboi»

and Miris. They ^ke no warm coverings (such as Pttrts, «Src., of any sort). Tho

Taing clan of Digftrps ys numerically the largest and consequently the most powerfuli
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In tbeae hills at prewnt. The principal Digftro village*, on the right bank of the

Brahmapntra, commenotng from the westward and proceeding cast, arc—

Name of Place where
tiUuate<l.

H&-riiiggom.

8&-lomgoni.

T&-jagom.

Kftp-puilang.

S&-16gom.

Nune of Ileadaun. Olun,

Choke Taieng

Hai-imaoiig „

A'hnnganu Thele

Oh6ad Taieng

Pr6niong „
Tlton Taieng marc Amieng,

TftkAlong Taieng ^IcApA.

Hlabong , M'talong.

M&-kason
]

'

KftjMU [Manyu Hni-yOgom.

Mft-brUson )

8«n0 TOshi Ilft-gimglcng.

Bcnda T'aei Ka-sfileng.

i ' '^ Brem Mai! „ '

T&grUaon T'sei Pftnggu. -

Bemsa MSpft D&k&nCk.

Hai-&8on T'sei TilH -
Gong8li& mii Moing.

TAkou Mftnyfi Chfirft. ....

I tried to get the names of every Dig&ro village, or cluster of houses, on both

banks, but my informant seemed to think I was too inquisitive, for, after having

pertinently asked me why I wanted the names of all the hamlets in the hills

declared that be could not (I fancy he meant "would not") give them to me.
The Digftro villages have no bouije set apart especially for bachelors or for the dis-

cuFsion of public business and other matters, such as the Abor "Moshup" for

instance. Here, however, as elsewhere on this frontier, each clan has one or more

recognised headmen whose advice is solicited and counsel taken on all momentous

occasions, and when such have been " squared " no real difficulties need be appre-

hended by any stranger visiting their hills.

It would be impossible for me to assess even approximately the number of this

tribe, even if I were giving the number of houses in every hamlet, unless I actually

visited each house, for it is impossible to assess even approximately the number in

each house. In Chds^'s house I counted a family party of 16 (adults and children),

but in one house in Hai-imson's village which I entered 7. found a man with his wife

and one child only. The impression, however, left in my mind already is that the

Digftroe are a numerous tribe. One noteworthy point about them is that they

appear to have no system of village defence. The two villages I have as yet seen,

and Ghowsft tells me they are all the same, have no artificially made trenches, or

palisades anywhere, and no " panjis " fixed in easily acce'isible places, so as to prevent

their being rushed, and yet a sudden attack by Ghulikattas, or even by Tibetans,

is a possible, and not an altogether unknown contingency even as far west as this.

Chdk^, also Hai-irasong, and their people, are at peace with the Bgb^jifts, but not

so the other Digftros of the Taieng clan. Chds^ informed me that years ago a large

party of B^b^ji&s came across the hills lying to the north and north-west to attack a

certain Digfiro village close to this vicinity, but suffered grievously for their temerity.

The journey, it appears, is a very difficult and arduous one, occupying about 20

days, and the story goes that just as the BSbdjifts had succeeded in getting close to

the village they desired to attack an unusually heavy snowstorm occurred, which
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made retreat impowibW, aud that owing to the excessive cold thoy were unable to

novo, aad ao ran short of provisions ; aud, as their presence was discovered by the

Digdros, the latter gathered together in largo numbers and, proceeding to attack

them, slaughtered nearly every soul.

The lMb6JilU have not since attempted a raid so far west, though they have

attacked DigAro villages lyin^ further east, but the DigHros appear to feel that

another visit from them is not an imiwssible contingency. The whole of the Taiong

olan is also at war with the Tibetans, and the origin of tluir dispute was thus related

to me.

Many years ago an influential DigAro of the T'sii clan called T<;m was taken

suddenly very ill soon nfttr his return home from a trip to IMnift, and believing that

he had been bewitched by some Tibetan, he called his relatioti.i and friends around

him and told them of his suspicions. He declared also that ho was about to die, and

exhorted them to avenge his dcatli should his prophecy prove correct, and ho

specially exhorted some of the head chiefs of the Tiiieng clan who were present to

avenge him, inasmuch as his own jwople were, he tah\, numerically too weak to du

80 satisfactorily. Soon after this Tem died, and in duo course a powerful chief of

the Taieng clan, called KA-no'-s4, collected a party of followers and proceeded to

attack a certain Tibetan villoge close to the border of the Mtjft country. This act

exorcised the minds of the Uim& oiHcials considerably, for they could not comprehend

why KftnO!i& had thus acted, for they were ignorant of his having any grievance

against any Tibetar;^, and they were of course unaware of Tem's dying exhortations

to him, and so thaj sent KAndsd a polite message, asking him to go to Rim& and

discuss any grievance he might consider ho had with a view to its being, if possible,

amicably settled. On receipt of this message KftnOsft proceeded to Ilimft, accom-

panied by 30 followers, and upon his explaining why ho had acted as he had done in

attacking the Tibetan village, the Bim& o£Bcials feigned to be greatly distressed

about Tern's death and dying exhortation. They expressed a wish to mako Tem's

relations a handsome present as a peace offering, and they persuaded K&ti6e& to

loiter about Bimft on the plea that the same would be given in a few days' time.

Instead of collecting presents, however, they wero maturing a plot for the annihilation

of K&ndifiil and his followers, and as soon as everything was ready KilndsA was

suddenly, rudely, and peremptorily ordered to leave Rinift, and when he had got

some distance on his return journey he and his followers were suddenly surrounded

by a large body of Tibetans, who were lying in wait for him, and the whole of them

were cruelly slaughtered.

After this Bii-son, K&nds&'s son, determined to avenge his father's death, and ac-

cordingly collecting some 70 followers he divided them into two parties, and suddenly

attacking simultaneously two villages called S&nggau and Somm6n, situated in the

border of the MijCi country, he burnt them to the ground, and succeeded in killing

70 men, women, and children. Biison died (a natural death) some two years later,

and since that time no overt act of any importance has been attempted by
either party until some few months ago Biison's (deceased) son Kltmft seized a

Tibetan while he was on his way to some Utjft village to trade, and sold him to

T&killon for a gun worth Bs. 30, two swords, three large " tow," one small mithon,

and the man is, I am informed, still detained in Tftk&lon's village as a prisoner.

Monday, Decemher 21at,—Proceeding for half an hour in a north-easterly (varying

occasionally a little more easterly) direction we descended 900 feet down a steep

incline and crossed a good-sized hill stream called the Paint, running down very

strongly from the north into the Brahmaputra. After crossing the Paint we ascended

some 800 feet up the centre of a spur called S&-ldgom, where Fronsong's (the man
alluded to in diary of 19th instant) village, consisting of three houses, is situated.
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The path firom OhAs^ to the Paint, and up the ipur on which Prontong's villRge is

ituated, woa very ilippory after the lute rain. CIubo to Pronaong's son's house I saw

the first Dig&ro grave (that of a female) I have seen to date. Molesworth made a

drawing of it, and, as he has promised me one, there is no occasion for me to

describe it here. I will merely odd that Dig&ros (and also MIjAr) sometimes bury, at

others burn, their dead. The latter is, I am informed, the favourite plan. The rule

seems to be this. If deceased's relations are well oil' and have a lot of labour avail-

able in the shape of slaves, the body is burnt ; if not, it is burlud, with the head to

the westward. Slavei aro generally thrown into the river after death. After a

person dies his or her relations send for the N'gwal (who is equivalent to tho

Assamese DSddai), a sort of Mishmi priest, and get him to say a few words over the

corpse, exhorting tho soul of tho departed to flee away underground to the spot where

all others have gone before, and when this has been done and the body has been

made away with, a feast in pro|)ortion to the wealth of tho deceased's relations is

^
given. No ceremonies are performed after this frast. It is considered unlucky, in

fact dangerous, to have anything to do with tlie dead once they have been burnt, or

buried, lest their spirits should be disturbed and get offended. Digftros do not

appear to believe in the transmigration of the soul, but (notwithstanding that tho

priest exhorts the soul of the deceased to go away and remain under the " mati,"

they believe that dead people move about in the air in the shape of invisible spirits.

After reaching the top of Pronsong spur we descended some 200 feet, and then

continued alung a tolerably good, though very up and down, path, skirting tho

several spurs coming down from the westward into the Brahmaputra. General

direction up to 11.20 a.m. north, slightly east.

At 12.30 p.m. we had a smart shower, which wet us all through (direction for

past hour north-east, slightly north), and soon afterwards wo came upon a huge mass

of rook immediately above the Brahmaputra called Er&mpo. Between 12.30

and 1 p.m. we were going N.N.W., north-west, and occasionally west, but after

that we turned gradually to the north-east, again the ] ath running 100 feet or so

above the Brahmaputra. At 1.15 we crossed the Mtlm, a hill stream running down

into the Brahmaputra from the south from afar, and from the south-west nearer us.

Just before crossing it we saw a fine waterfall bearing south-west, but our path

turning to the nortti-east soon afterwards, and being very jungly, we lost sight of it

aliriost immediately.

After crossing the M&m I halted for three-quarters of an hour to lunch. Then

proceeding again we continued for half an hour in a N.N.W. direction, and after

crossing the dry beds of four mountain streams, which, when in flood, run down from

tho north-west into the Brahmiiputra, we turned gradually to the northward and

crossed the dry beds of three other mountain streams, which in flood iilso flow into

the Brahmaputra from the north-west, and soon afterwards a path leading to tho

norlh-west to the Sa-gam-nft Digilro village.

When turning a little more easterly we descended at 3.30 p.m. some 230 feet or

80, and crossed a large mount.iin stream, full of huge boulders, called Taldfl, running

down from the north-west into the Brahmaputra. Elevation, wliere we crossed, 900

feet. This stream is easily forded at this time of the year. There is an old, and at

present, unsafe wooden bridge of the ordinary kind across it. I was struck by the

male portion of the Dig&ro porters helping tho women over this river, and, when

necessary, relieving them of their loads.

After crossing the Talflil we proceeded in a north-easterly direction, and

ascending some 50 feet or so up a steep path ou the edge of a spur falling into the

Brahmaputra we found ourselves at 4 p.m. in a recently cultivated knot l>elonging to

Kaiikson of the T^lon clan, a couple of hundred feet or so only above the Brahma-
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putra, which in ruQuing from the north-east, and bends away south of south-west as

it passes where we are standing. Then, after crossing several other dry mountun
watercourses, we descended at 4.30 p.m. close to the Brahmaputra, and I pitched

camp on a beautifully s&udy spot known as Nar&, a miniature bay, closn to it

There is au enormous quantity of driftwood about, and as grass and plantain leaves

are also plentiful and close by, our porters and the Kbamtis were soon comfortably

housed. The last 100 feet or so down to this place was very steep and difficult for

laden coolies. The Brahmaputra, which is running from E.N.E., is roaring and

foaming past our camp. It is scarcely 60 yards across in places. Just below our

camp it turns suddenly south of south-west. There is a Dig&ro village of 8 houses

on the hill, railed Amleng, to the north immediately above us, but not in sight.

The headman's name is Ttton, and he is of the Mftrd Taieng clan. We had two or

three nasty showers between noon and 4.30 p.m., which wet us through and made

the marching, often through dense jungle, very nnpleasant, and the path generally

very slippery. Bain also fell after we had pitched camp, and continued till 7.80

p.m., after which we had a fine night. We were marching for 5} hours to-day, ex-

clusive of halts, and I reckon that we did about eight r 'les ; it wa& the most difficult

march we have had to date.

Tuesday, December 22nd.—Up at daylight and had everything packed by 7.30

a.m., but, as we are only a couple of hours' march from T&kftlong's village, which is

on a hill called A-k&p&.. our Mishmi porters were in no hurry to be off, and as

Chow8& wished me to halt for a while in order to allow old Titon (alluded to above)

to come in and pav his respects to me, I amused myself after chotohazri examining

a cane bridge (the first I have been close to) across the Brahmaputra, a few hundred

yards above where we are camped. The Brahmaputra is very narrow, not more

th^n 50 yards broad, just vhere the bridge is. The narrowest places are, in fact,

chosen for their construction, not so much to economise cane, or through fear that

the cane is not sufficiently strong to form a long span, but to facilitate the initial

process of manufacture, viz. getting the canes across from one side to the other.

This is done by tying a stone to a thiu cane, and then slinging the latter across by

means of it. Of course, when this has been done the process of dragging the thick

canes over is an easy matter. The bridge has a platform on either side of the river

to land on or take off ; from and above each of these a strong cross-bar is fixed. The

canes (three, four, or five are used) having been firmly tied to a tree on one side,

they are led over the cross-bars alluded to, and then hauled sufficiently tight from

the opposite bank and faster-cd to other trees, after which they are guyed down
tightly towards the ground, a short distance from the cross-bars, so as to keep them

irom swingiug about too much. Just above either platform several stout cane hooi)s

are to be seen strung on to the canes which run across the river, and it is by meau«

of these hoops that the Mishmis cross the river.

A Mishmi wishing to cross adjusts one of them six inches or so above his rump,

and having fastened a piece of thin cane, which is io be found attached to each hoop,

under the nape of his neck, he cocks his legs in the air, and catching hold of the

hoop on either side (below the cane ropes), away iie slides towards the centre of the

span, where, on arriving, he transfers his hands from the hoop to the cane-rope, and

works his way up the other side hand over hand, using his bare feet likewise in a

manner which would make many an old sailor stare were he present to see it.

Sainetimes the hoop does not glide far of its own accord, although each one is pro-

vide! with a piece of jungle stuff called T&bbl§, by the Dig&ros, a sort of creeper

from which a very slipjiery sap exudes, so attached that it rests between the hoop

and the cane ropes, for the latter have joints in tlienx which often bring the hoops

up short, and then hands and feet have to be used all the way across, and the exer-

tion i
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tioD is very severe. If it i's desired to cross a load likewise, the basket containing the

same is fixed on to the lower portion of the hook below where the owner lies, and it,

as also a spear, if necessary, stuck in, so as to balance itself, is taken across with him.

This particular bridge is about 120 feet from platform to platform. Molesworth has

promised me a drawing of it to go in with my report.

Betuming to camp about 8.30 a.m., I found that old Ttton had arrived there.

He is a pleasant-looking, though very old man, with long white hair, very thick

«ye-brows, and is very weak on his legs. He speaks Assamese. His first question

was, " Saheb ! what have you come here for, and where are you going to ? " I

explained that I was on my way to Rim&, and wished all influential Mishmis to help

mo through their country. Tltou replied, " The Mishmi country is a very difficult

one, and the journey to Rini& a very long one. The Rim& officials too are brutes,

and they will be sure to insult you if you go there with no sepoys. As soon as ever

they hear of your being in their vicinity they will turn out in force to stop you. If

you are desirous of going there, take a large number of sepoys with you." I explained

that I had no fear regarding the length of the journey or the difficulties of the road,

and that I was prei)ared to run my chance of being well received or otherwise at

Rim&, that all I now asked for was that the head Dig&ro men would favour my
presence amongst them, and help me to push on towards Rim& by giving me rations

and porters. Leaving the Brahmaputra, and proceeding in an east-south-easterly

direction through some recently cultivated fields for a short time, we strack it again

a little further on, coming down a little north of easl-north-east, and then turning

due east, we could see it coming down from a similar direction. After proceeding

thus for a few minutes we left the Brahmaputra again, and turned a little to the

north of east, but at a quarter to 11 a.m. came out on it agam, and our path lay for

half a mile or mon over the huge boulders lying just above it, which the Dowanyas
didn't seem to relish at all. The reach here is long and straight, and the river flows

from north-cast by east.

Then leaving the Brahmaputra, we got on to a hi ;h bank, and continuing along a

jungly path, we crossed a good-sized stream called I n, running down very strongly

from the north into the Brahmaputra. We crossed t ae Urn on a fishing weir close to

where it empties itself into the 'Brahmaputra (elevation 950 feet), as it was scarcely

fordable, and we then proceeded for a few hundred jards up its left bank over some
huge boulders (very difficult going for laden coolies). We reached T&kfllong's village

(elevation 1600 feet) at 1.30 p.m., having risen some 700 feet in about half a mile.

The village has ten houses, all of which are very much skittered, and one and all

are surrounded by dense jungle, so that one does not see a house until one is

right on top of it.

I asked Tdk&long where Briimson was (for I had heard that this man, who is one

of the most influential chiefs among the Taieng (Dig&ro) clan, was in the village, as

also that he has a grievance of very old standing, and is alleged to have given out

that lie will oppose my being allowed to proceed through the Dig&ro country), and

he replied sulkily, " I don't know. He is somewhere in the village." I had heard

that this man THkAlong, who is Briimson's cousin, has also a grievance, and that he

likewise is inclined to prevent my proceeding on through his country. I asked if 1

might be permitted to see a Tibetan prisoner whom I believed was in the village, and

; he man was immediately called upon to appear. He is a strongly built, fine-looking

man, about forty-five years of age, and is dressed in the usual coarse slate-coloored

Tibetan blanketing stuff, made like a large loose dressing-gown, with very open

sleeves, and tied round the waist br a string, so that it bags considerably in the

vicinity of the stomach, and only reaches as far as the knee. He '.a also wearing the

typical Tibetan felt billycock hat, with a broad turncd-up brim to it. His hair is
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short, and he has no pig-tail, the same having been cut off soon after he was seized,

and his left foot is secured in a heavy wooden stock, about two feet or so long by
ten inches broad, the weight of which he keeps off his ankle when moving about by
means of a piece of cane attached to each end of it, and carried in his hand. He
saluted us by doffing his hat, and then sat down on the ground. I was informed that

he had been seized some months ago by Kltmft, a relation of Biison (deceased), and

Bome other Digdros, while he was on his way, with two other Tibetans (who managed

to make good their escape), to M&kflson's village, which is across the Da'lei (ei like

et in " either ") river (vide diary of 20lh instant, in which origin of row between

Tibetans and Dig&ros is given). I asked to whom the man belonged, and I was told that

T&kftlong had purchased him from Eltrn^, and that he intended selling him to the

Chulikattas or to any one else who would give a good price for him. The Tibetan

speaks Digftro well, so I had no diflficnlty in conversing with him through Chcwsfi,

who also speaks it fluently. I told him I intended, if ^x)ssible, to ransom him, and

take him on to his home with me, and this news he received with much joy, to judge

from his countenance. I then asked T&kdlong what he would take for the man, as I

had all along—that is, ever since I had first heard of his being a prisoner here—made
up my mind to try and ransom him, believing he might be instrumental in getting

me into Bimft, but he would not give any definite reply, so I allowed the matter to

remain in abeyance for that niglit. The Mishmi stock alluded to above is an

ingenious contrivance. A hole having been cut in a piece of very hard wood, largo

enough to admit with difficulty a man's foot, the same is forced through it, and an

iron pin is then driven through both sides of the hole close to the ankle, so that it is

impossible to withdraw the foot.

Wednetday, December 2Srd.—Up early and found it very cold and raw. Tlio

thermometer registered 49° at 9 a.m. I saw T&kftlon about this time, and I told him
that I was very anxious to push on, and said I hoped he would give me porters. Ho
replied, "You cannot get any porters from my village. I and Brumson have a deaJ

to talk to you about too, so you will have to remain here " ; and upon my asking why
he and Briimsc-. \.ere so dilatory about the matter, he replied, " What we have to

speak to you about is not a matter which can be talked over quickly, besides Briim-

son is not ready to talk to you yet. He is here on urgent and special business of his

own, and as soon as he has finished it he will probably come and speak with you."

I was quite prepared for this speech, as Chowaa had previously informed me that

I should be compelled to halt here to-day, as also that both Tilkillong and Briirason

have a very old and grave grievance against our Government to talk to me about.

T&kfllong, after delivering himself thus, killed a pig, which he presented me with, and

he likewise brought us a fowl or two and a little rice, which looks as if he intended tO'

keep friendly after all. I occupied myself in collecting Digaio words, and in listen-

ing to the following story, which a Mishmi gave me to account for Briimson's long

absence :—
" Many years ago TAkfllong lived where his forefathers had lived before him,

farther to the eaFtward, on a hill called Kllpuilon, but he was driven thence by

Kaish^'s (deceased) sons and relations, who were aided by the Chulikattas, and the

men from Gaming, in revenge for his (T&kftlong's) father having assisted the British

Government in capturing Kaishft, and it subsequently came to the ears of T4kCllong,

Brtimson, and other chiefs of the Taieng clan, that the Chulikattas had been shown

the way into T4kfllong's part of the country by a Mishmi belonging to the Dindft, QdvOf

and HArd clans. When this discovery was first made nothing was done, but the

chiefs of the Taieng clan set about making secret inquiries about the matter, so as

to be able to fix the guilt on the susiiected parties ; and as soon as they had gob

sufficient evidence against them, they ordered the men to appear before them at

T&kfl
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T&kftloDg*3 villagp to answer to the charge. The three suspected men, accompanied

by numerous friends, arrived here a few days ago, and they were openly accused of

treachery by the Taieng clan. They of course denied the charge, but as the Taieng

chief had suflScient j^rma/acte evidence against them, they were ordered to take the

Mishmi oath and go through the ordeal usual among Mishmis under the circumstances,

viz. each swallow a ' chunga ' (four or five inches long and half an inch in diameter)

full of Mishmi poison (aconite, I believe), ground and mixed with water, declaring

before doing so that if they were lying they hoped the poison would kill them."

Large crowds of Mishmis from all parts of the country were present to see this

performance, and every oue I spoke to about it firmly believed in the efficacy of the

test used to discover whether the suspected men had really acted as they are alleged

to have done, declaring that if the suspected men are guilty they could not possibly

escape dying ; while, on the other hand, if they are telling the truth, the poison

would not kill them, though it would make them very ill, I asked several men
what would have happened had the suspected men refused to swallow the poison, and

they replied, " They would have been compelled to take it. If they had not appeared

voluntarily, as they have done, they would have been hunted down and killed by the

Taieng clan."

By 3 p.m., the above proceedings having been completed, Briimson shortly after-

wards arrived at my tent. Ho is a fine-looking man, about foity-scven years of age,

and has a very intelligent face for a Mishmi. He was wearing a large bp.arskin cap,

which effectually hid the upper portion of his face, especially his eyes, fle cannot

speak Assamese, and this is, I am told, a terribly sore i)oint with him, as he has an

idea that if he could narrate his own grievances he would get a hearing, which up to

date he has not, he says, succeeded in doing. He asked me why I have come into

these parts, and I replied that I am anxious to become personally acquainted with

all the Dig&ro and Mijft chiefs, as also see their country, and tliat I was very anxious

also to visit L&ma (everybody here talks of Rimli as Lfimft), and hoped that he and

the other chiefs would help me with their influence, and also give me porters.

Both Takfllong aud Briimson promised to try and get me as many porters as I

required, and Briimson agreed to allow his son, a nice, smart-looking young fellow of

about twenty-five or twenty-six years of age, to accompany me.

I spoke to Tdkaiong again about the Tibetan prisoner, and he said he would take

100 rupees for him, and this sum I agreed to give, ivs I was anxious to see the poor

fellow set at liberty, and I believed that if I took him on to KimS, with me he might

be of some use to me. I then asked for permission to set the Tibetan at liberty, and

after a deal of argument I was told I might do so. After several futile attempts to

knock out the iron pin or cut the wood through with a kukri, a small Mishmi axe

was brought, and a young fellow had to hack away at the wood, at the imminent

risk of cutting the poor fellow's legs if his axe slipped, for half an hour, amidst the

jeers aud uncomplimentary remarks from a lot of young fellows who were looking on

at the operation, ere the pin could be got out and the man released. The poor man
appeared to be very grateful at having been released, and it was time his foot was

taken out, for his ankle was much swollen, and of course very tender and sore.

After dinner I occupieil myself in jotting down more Digdro words for the

vocabulary I am making. Dig^ros arc not nearly as inquisitive as the Abors,and so,

I am thankful to say, wo have not up to date been pulled about or molested, such as

we should have been had we been in an Abor village. At mealtimes we always have

a few present to ailmiro the adroitness with which we faed ourselves with knife and

fork. Some of the youths too occasionally make themselves obnoxious by mimicking

everything either I or Molesworth say, as also by placing their anything but sweet

bodies in too close proximity to us ; but these arc very small matters. I retired to
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bed very pleased with my day's work, and with my mind much relieved, for I felt

that I bad conciliated two very influential chiefs.

Trikdlong'd house, as also the others I have seen in this village, is surrounded by a

slight wooden fence on three sides, the front side only being without it. I was at

first iinder the impression that this fence had been erected to protect any vegetables,

&c., which might be grown within the inclosure from being devoured by the village

niithon, but I am informed that its object is to prevent the house being rushed

suddenly by any force attacking the village. The (mat) walls are likewise protected

on the outside by split pieces of wood placed close together, which reach to within a

foot or so of the top of them, in order to prevent ingress to tho house by cutting the

walls. As I have before observed, pigs being kept underneath the " chung '* of the

houses, that portion is usually railed in, but the railings which I have hitherto seen

for this purpose merelj' come up high enough to keep the pigs inside. With the

above exceptions, no other defences which I could see exist.

I have previously noticed that this tribe do not erect their houses in close prox-

imity to one another uix>n any fixed village site. I suppose experience has taught

them that it is safer to live scattered as they do when their numbers are numerically

sm-ill. It would of course be much more diflScult for any raiding party unacquainted

as they would be with the village locality, to attack and burn a number of scattered

bouses, hidden from view until one is right up to them by dense jungle, than it

would be were they all clustered together in one spot. Tho houses too being scattered

as they are afford more chance for the inmates escaping with their lives during a

sudden attack.

I saw a few cases of goitre, but none of any size, in tbis village. The opring

from which the village gets its water is some distance away, and the water is dirty

and not very plentiful at this time of the year.

Thursday, December 2ith.—At 8 a.m. the thermometer regiatered 47°. At
10.30 a.m. I left the village, accompanied by Hai-imsong, Ch6s6, and T^kdlong,

who said they would escort me as far as the Daioi river, and just before starting

Briimson came up and wished me a safe and successful journey. He said—" Go
cautiously and be ever on the alert. The road is dangerously bad for any one but

Mishmis in places, and you have a long march before you. I have done all I ci^n

for you, and I am sending my son with you. Take care of him." We started in

a north-east slightly easterly direction, and continuing this course for a quarter of an

hour, we came upon a bad and dangerous piece of road. The path lay for some 30

or 40 yards along the edge of an almost perpendicular rock, a few hundred feet abjvo

the Brahmaputra, with nothing but little nicluis in it here and there for one's foes,

though luckily there were a few creepers about to hold on by, but as they were not

strong enough to bear one's weiglit, they would not have been ot much use had one

slipped, so that any accident of the kind meant almost certain death, for there was a

sheer drop on to the boulders lying in the Brahmaputra below. Molesworth and I

determined to go by tbis path (there is a better one above it by which cattle are

taken), for the Mishmis seemed to think we could not get over it, and as we aad two

women among our porters, we argued that if they could get over such a pfith with

their loads, we could also do so. We forgot, however, tliat going over such a place

with bare feet is very different from doing so with boots on. We got ever it all

right, though we were both helped slightly over the last bit, and we were lx)th glad

when we had reached a safer spot. Tiiis is the worst bit of path we liave had to go

over to date. Tbe Khamtis, as also my servants, went by the upper or <;attle path.

After this we descended some 700 feet by a steep, slippery, and Irokon palli,

and at 11.15 we halted for 10 minutes, and then proceeding in a north-easterly

direction, wc passed a large 'nass of broken hill debris, chiefly rock, apparently

hurled

crossed

out of \
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hurled down (frcm the north-west) by the bursting ofa glacier, and soon afterwards wo
crossed the dry beds of the two hill streams, and then a little hill spring trickling

out of the rocks close to our path. Just after passing the hill debris alluded to, we
came upon a tolerably level, though somewhat stony, piece of ground, and I was
informed that Eden and his men halted there the evening before they surprised

Kaish& in his stronghold. We halted here for 15 minutes, and then proceeding

E.N.E. for ten minutes or so, we entered MIson (Digftro) village, elevation 1300
fciit, which is a few hundred feet above the Brahraaputra. Mtson's house is quite

close to the path, and no attempt has been made to erect any defences of any sort at

the entrance of the village. Distance from T&kQIon about 3^ miles.

Leaving Mison's house at 10 minutes to 1 p.m. and proceeding in a north-easterly

direction, we descended 100 feet or so and crossed a small hill stream, from which the

village apparently gets its water. Then ascending 100 feet we crossed another hill

spring, and the path ascended and descended alternately until at 1 p.m. we came upon
the spot where Lfimling's house used to bebefore it was attacked and burnt by Kaishft's

relational, the Chulikattiis, and the G&ming people. Elevation, 1600 feet. I took the

bearing of the Brahmaputra from this spot and found it coming down from the east-

ward and making a letter Sjust below as it proceeds westward. After leaving this spot

we proceeded in the east-south-easterly direction, and descending about 100 feet

down a steep path we continued along a fine level path for a quarter of a mile or so.

Then descending another 300 feet, we crossed the D41ei river on a fishing weir.

It is a fine largo river, not fordable even now, and running very strong from the

N.N.E. into the Brahmaputra. It is said to rise in the Snowy Kange bordering on

Tibet, and forms the boundary between the Taieng and M&ny6 clans of Dig&ros.

The valley on either side of it just here is of consider?.ole size, nearly as wide in fact

as that of the Brahmaputra. There are numerous villages up the gorge, some of

which are of considerable size, one of them bavin j, I am told, 100 houses in it.

Kaisha's people live on a high hill called S&niei^ng, which bears N.E. from the

D&lei, and M&biison and M&kuson, two other influential chiefs of the M&nyd clan,

live a little below Kaish&. The country, too, known as Gdming, and inhabited by
the Dind& clan of Di«!;&ros, also lies up the gorge of this river about three-quarters of a

day's journey from Mdkiison village (vide diary of 23rd instant), where mention is

made of this tribe having helped Kaish&'s people in their attack on Lfimling village.

They are not a niuuerous clan, and it is alleged that they are now on bad terms

with the Bgbeji4s, whose nearest villages are only some two days' journey from their

most northerly villages. None of them have ever visited Sadi^ j, and as they are still

on bad terms with the Taieng clan, they never even come as far south as the mouth

of the DAlei. I am told that the Many6 clan of Dig&ro villages lying up the gorge

of this river reach to within a couple of days' journey of the Bebeji& villages, as also

close to the borders of Tibet.

Before crossing the Dalei I halted for half-an-hour. We crossed the river on a

fishing weir, and I pitched camp in the jungle close to its left bank, as it was

necessary that I should interview the hia'3men of the MftnyO clan and solicit per-

mission to march through their country, as alsLt get them to give me some porters

in exchange for some of those from T&killong, who wish to return home from this

spot. At 2.30 p.m. Mabusson, Makiison, and a number of Kaishd's sons and

relations, arrived in camp.

I was very pleased at having got Makiison to consent to accompany me, as he is

not only a very influential man in his own pa:t of !ie country (as far eastward as

Ton'son village, which is close to the borders of Uinia), but he speaks Mtjft and

Tilietan, as also Assamese, fairly well, and I ccnsidered that I was justified in

promising him a gun if he really acted up to his promise.
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Friday, December 25/A.—I am told that many Tibetans como yearly as far west

as this, trading, while the DigAros from these parts go regularly every year to Rima
in quest of salt and cattle, &c. &o. By 9 a,m. a sufficient number of porters had

arrived, and they all Toluntcered to go right through with me to Rima and back (as

far as Tftlidlon), provided I gave them 10 rupees each for the journey from this to

Rima, and 10 rupees each for the return journey to T&kfllong. I was at first averse

to doing so, as I feared running short of funds, but as they refused to move unless

I consented to their terms, and Ghowsa strongly advised my closing with them, I

agreed to do so. I had (o pay them the first 10 rupees down ere they would

move. I saw several Digftros smoking opium this morning. I am told no one

drinks it. The Mijds, I am informed, grow large quantities of opium.

At 10.25 a.m., everything being ready, I succeeded in making a start. After

ascending in an easterly (veering occasionally to north-east) direciion some 200 leet

we tiuiicti l<< the southward of cast, and passed through large patc!lien of fine

tliatoUiiig gn\s», and occasionally through some thick patches of what tho Assamese

call M8.;lab0n, which, being very tangled overhead Jn places, necessitated ono's

{joing ii'ing with a stooping gait, which was very tiring. We could see the Brah-

ifliqi 'm coming from the E.S.E. down a long straight reach, and the valley is

nciirly, if wA quite, halt' a-milo across. Shortly before 11 a.m. we cume upon some

fiuo ievol country, elevation 1200 feet, called t^&mSlano;, and at 11 a.m. wc
descciiued some ^50 feet down a steep imth in a south-easterly direction, and pro-

ems* vling loe a short time over loose stones we camo ngain upon a flat country, which

was, .io.vcver, jungly in places (where it has not been very recently cultivated).

Qential direction south-east. Recently cultivated patches can be seen on the hills

on lither side of the Brahmaputra, but the hills on the left bank are more pre-

cipitous than those on this bank, and they come down almost right into the river.

At 11 "30 a.m. we descended some 300 feet down a steep path to the M'daun (also

called Dfl) river, whicii is nearly as large as the Ddlei. This river, which runs

down into the Brahmaputra from the eastward above us, and from the north-east

just below, forms the boundary between the M&nyO clan of Digdros and the Mijil

country. There is a path leading to L&mii along its banks, which is much used for

trade purposes, and I am told that there are numerous Mijft villages, or hamlets, up

the gorge of this river, which voach to within a short distance of Tibet. But few of

the people who live to the -eastward of it have ever visited Sadiya, but they trade

regularly with the Tibetans residing at llim.^ and its vicinity, and many of the

latter visit the MIjil vi! ages yearly, often going as far west as the Ddlei. Salt (red-

looking stuff, very l^ke brickdust and tasting quite as gritty, though the Mijfts say

it is nicer than wli.-.t can be procured from Sadiya) is the chief Tibetan commodity

which the Mails' ^o in quest of, and after it cattle, for they are excessively fond of

meat and devour large quantities wleujvtr . bo/ can procure it, and none is too

tough for them to masticate or digest. T)>ey likewise affect Tibetan woollen coats,

large copper " tos," which they use for brewing liquor in, SMordii, " kerais," cornelian

bemis, and a filigree silver ornament, scm'. times studded with turquoise (called han

by the Mijus), worn as a charm round the neck, powder, and bullets.

The chief articles which the Mijils barter in exchange for the above are musk-

pods (called flu), Mislrmi "tita" (called j.«rw«) deer, Takin, tiger, and leopard-

skins, liorns, a creeper (called lang'gi) for making red dye, and the le.ives of a plant

(culled cherdm) fur making a black dye, and they likewise supply the Tibetans with

a great deal of the inner bark ci the sasi (Assamese word) tree, called tukln by

Digaros, wliich they use for making paper. They don't iu fact often go to any

V 'lages to the westward of it.

'I'here is a cane bridge across the M'daun, but we all crossed it on a fishing weir.
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for it'ia not easily fovdable even now. A little to the eastwnrd of the M'daun the

Brnhmaputra is seeu running down from the eastward, but it turns south-east close

to where the M'diun empties itself into it. There is a cane bridge across the Brnh-

maputra a few leot below where the Md'aun empties itself into it, and the river

(Brahmaputra) is very narrow just under it, for it rushes through a stony sorgc.

We halted for three-quarters of an hour after crossing the Md'aun to lunch, and
Chowsd made arrangements with a Mijft, who is an old friend of his, for keeping

one of his Khamtis who has a very sore foot until we return. Startin? again at

12.20 p.m., we proceeded for three-quarters of an hour over the boulders lying

alongside, but a few feet above, the Brahmaputra, and about one mile to the east-

ward of where wc had lunch we passed another cane bridge (consisting of five

thinnish canes), length about 120 yards (width of Brahmaputra about 70 yards. It

turns here to south of east for a bit). At 1.30 p.m., leaving the boulders we turned

in an easterly direction and ascended some 300 feet into the jungle, in order to

clear a mass of rock coming down pcrijendicularly into the Bralimaputra. At 10

to 2 p.m. we halted for five minutes, and then continuing south-east by south for a

few hundred yards we came upon some recently cultivated " kheta," and saw a Mljft

village on the left bank bearing south-west, and immediately afterwards we emerged

upon a beautifully level piece of country lying in two tiers just alwve the Brahma-
putra, and about 1000 yards wide, the whole of which is, or has been recently,

cultivated. I saw the remains of the last cotton crop in places, also some fields with

Miri sweet potatoes growing in them, and many patches with opium, the plants

being an incli or two above the ground. I noticed here that the Mijfls waste their

field rubbish instead of utilising it to improve the soil after burning it.

As observed in a previous diary, the Mijils grow large quantities of opium, and

they barter as much of it as is not required for their home consumption among the

Bor Khamtis for "dass" and other commodities. Large numbers of the Bor

Khamtis come down yearly, I am told, into the Miji\ villages situated a little

further to the eastward on the left bank of the Brahmaputra to trade.

After leaving this cultivated valley we turned to the north, and then gradually

worked our way round to the north-east, and turned a couple of spurs, after which

we descended a steep path and came out on to the Brahmaputra again. At
2-30 p.m. we crossed the dry bed of a small hill stream, and soon afterwards a large

one called Ka'se, running down into the Brahmaputra from the north-east. From
2.30 till a quarter to 3 p.m. our path was a very rough one, often over loose stones,

and round the abrupt edges of spurs, full of uiis and downs. Halted for 5 minutes

at a quarter to 3 p.m., and then proceeded E.S.E., and directly afterwards I saw the

Brahmaputra coming down a good long reach from south-east by south, and at

3 p.m. we came right out on to it and saw another cane bridge. River about

70 yards wide. Recently cultivated khcts to be seen all about on both sides of it.

Then ascending for 200 feet ui) a si^ep and very broken path, we passed a small

mountain stream coming down from the no. th-east, nnd soon afterwards one of con-

siderable size called Tini, coming down from the south and running into tho

Brahmaputra on its left bank. After halting for 10 minutes on top of a sjmr, we
proceeded at 3.30 p.m. in an east- south-easterly direction till 10 minutes to 4 p.m.,

when we came upon an open plateau, again just above the Brahmaputra, which is

liere running from the south-east, the hills on this bank gently undulating, those on

left bank steep. At 8 minutes to 4 p.m. we descended a steep and rugged path and

came out upon a lovely little sandy bay known by the name of Harangl (very

similar to, only smuUer than, the one at N^rS,, where we camped on the 21st instant),

close alongside the Brahmaputra, elevation 1250 feet, and I pitched camp there. I

calculate the distance inarched to-day at 12 miles, the best march we have as yet
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made since we came into the hills. The path was, on the whole, good, but difficult

(except for Mishmis) in places. It would have been impossible to have made a»

good a march with Dowanyns, even had they been carrying half the loads. There

is a rapid just opposite our camp, and the water is rushing so furiously over it as to

cause quite a small sea. Brahmaputra running from east by south just above our

camp, but turning to south-east by south for a good long reach after passing it.

Saturday, December 2Gth.—Up at 6.30 a.m. Thermometer registered 5o°.

Got a fine view of the snows bearing S.S.E. Left camp at a.m., and proceeding

south-east by south for a couple of hundred yards or so over huge boulders close to

the Brahmaputra, we left the river, and proceeding to a point or two more easterly,.

we came upon a plateau, and continued for a quarter of a mile along a good path,

though it was jungly in places. After this, descending a few feet, we came upon a

good large rirer, called the 01, running down from the E,N.E. into the Brahmaputra.

After crossing the 01 (at an elevation of 1260 feet), which is fordable at present, wo
proceeded for a short distance a little south of south-east, and after crossing the dry

bed of a hill stream coming down when in flood from the south-east, we arrived

half an hour after leaving camp at a path leading to the eastward to the Prftngil hill,

upon which T&ggriison village stands, and I halted there to enable the villagers to

bring us supplies.

I sent off a man yesterday evening, immediately after I had pitched my camp, to

inform the villagers of my arrival ; and consequently very soon after our arrival at

the path alluded to, T&ggriison's wife (he is away at Rimft purchasing rattle)

appeared. She brought down a small pig, which was immediately killed, singed,

nnd cut up, it being the easiest way of carrying it, three small fowls (which were

very acceptable, as we had been eating nothing but pig for some time past), and a

maund or so of rice. She also brought down a large quantity of fermented Pobosa,

and a fire having been kindled, she proceeded to make " mad," which every ono

(excepting myself and Molesworth) appeared thoroughly to enjoy.

I noticed some very Burmese-looking faces among the women of this village, but

in other respects there is nothing to distinguish them from the Dig&ros. Many of

the women were wearing the typical Assamese silver Kenthft so aflected by Miris

and Abors. A great many of the large rings worn in the top cartilage of the ear

are silver, and many women were wearing heavy silver K&rfls. I have -een very

few cases of goitre in these hills to date, and none of an abnormal size. Ophthalmia

too does not appear to be a prevalent disease, though squints are very common. The

women are not nearly as strong-looking as the Abors, and far less demonstrative.

Leaving at 20 minutes to 12 a.m., we proceeded in a southeast by south direc-

tion, and crossing the dry beds of two hill streams just after leaving the village, our

path lay through a number of recently cultivated khets, and about a quarter of an

hour aftenvards we crossed another dry hill stream, which when in flood runs down

(like the first two) into the Brahmaputra from the eastward. Half an hour after

leaving the path where we had halted so long we descended to the Brahmaputra,

and we walked over boulders for a bit. Chows& showed me a hill on the left.bnnk

down which Cooper marched in 1870. The Brahmaputra is running down from the

south-east, and is not more than 40 yards across in places. There is a cane bridge

across it here. We halted for half an hour (elevation 1400 feet) to lunch. After

lunch we left the Brahmaputra and ascended some 200 feet into the jungle to clear

a mass of overhanging rock, and we kept in a south-easterly direction for the first

100 yards or so along a very broken and bad path, but afterwards along a tolerably

good, though jungly one. At 1.20 p.m. crossed two small hill streams close to-

gether, running down from the F.N.E. into the Brahmaputra (general direction since

lunch south-east). Halted here for 10 minutes, then continuing again at 1 .30 p-m..
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we passed a smnll streiun five minutes afterwards running down from the southward

into the Brahmaputra on its Itft bank. The path from 1 . 30 to a quarter to 2 p.m.

was very winding up and down, and stony, wliich made progress very slow. /

1

this time wo came right out on to the Brahmaputra again, which is not mure tlian

80 yards wide in places. General direction to this south-oast.

At 2.15 p,m. we were still proceeding in a south-easterly direction, and wo came
upon a long stretch of flat country about hnlf a milo long, most of which has been

recently cultivated. It was, however, jungly in places. I saw n good many more
opium-fields here, and I noticed again that the rubbish taken off the same had been

thrown on one side, instead of liaving been burnt and worked into the soil. 1'he

long grass which originally grew on tlie fields had apparently been burnt, and the

roots having boon pulled up by means of a piece of stick with a hook to it (the

ground is all very sandy, and so not very hard) had been thrown on one side. Ihe
hills on both sides of the Brahmaputra still show signs of having been recently

cultivated. Soon after leaving this long stretch of flat country behind us we crossed

a small hill spring called T&k&n6n, running down into the Brahmaputra from tho

north-east. After this, ascending about 100 feet up a steep zigzag path a point or

so cast of south-east, we crossed a spur and came upon more recently cultivated

country, elevation 1700 feet, on a gently sloping hill, about half a mile long. There

is a Mtjd village just above, but not in sight, and no one could give mo its name.

We could see the Brahmaputra from this spot, coming down from a point or two

further to the eastward. After leaving the recently cultiva:ed country alluded to,

we turned a point or so east of south-east, and went over some uneven and stony

ground, the path sometimes ascending, at others descending and running through

thick MSgldbdn, terribly tangled overhead, and at 3 p.m., arter turning suddenly to

east, we descended 100 feet or so, and crossed a small hill stream (easily fordablo

now), called the HAlong, coming down from the north-east to east, and falling into tho

Brahmaputra. After crossing the H&long we ascended the left bank for some 200 feet

up a steep path, and then proceeding south-east by south, we passed a good-sized hill

stream called the Tonw&n, coming down south by west, and falling into the Brahma-
putra on its left bank. Then turning to the north-east to turn a spur coming down
into the Brahmaputra, our path wound about over very broken ground for a short time

until we again emerged upon another fairly large patch of recently cultivated country

on the slope of a steopish spur coming down into the Brahmaputra. After winding

round this spur and crossing a small hill spring running down from the north-cast

over hard rock and forming a small waterfall, I camped at 3.35 p.m. in a vilely

uneven and jungly spot, as the Mishmis declared that there is no water on ahead

that we could reach before dark. Elevation 1900 feet. We saw the snow which

was visible before leaving camp this morning nearly all day long. We were marching

for four hours only to-day, exclusive of halts, and I reckon wo did about eight miles.

General direction south-east.

Sunday, Deceinber 27th.—Up very early. We could not pitch a tent last night,

owing to the unevenness of the ground, and so passed a somewhat disagreeable night.

After eveiything had been packed ready for a start I wrote a letter to the Deputy

Commis-ioner. telling him of my movements since leaving T&kftlong's village, and I

got two Mishmis to carry it into Sadiya for 10 rupees }.nd one tin of powder each,

and a promise of a little rice and salt on arriving there. I left camp at 9.20 a.m.,

and proceeding in an east-south-easterly (turning sometimes a little more cast, at

others a little more south) direction for an hour, we passed a cane bridge acioss the

Brahmaputra soon afterwards, and then a small hill stream coming down from the

north-east. The path to this point was very bad, being terribly up and down, and

in one spot it took us across the edge of an almost perpendicular rock with nothing
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but a few littlo niches for ouo's toea to rest upon, and with a yawning cavern below

to rcceivo one in tliu event of a falHO step or a slip being made. The ordinary

Mishml cattle imth is some distance iiIjovo it. At B minutes jjust 10 a.m. we p^^sed

another small hill sprinj;, trickling down from the northward. After crossiu^ tlv.

spring our path turned u little more to the eastward, and wc {msHod another trickling

hill stream not very far from tliu last one. At 10.25 wo came out into some opium

fields and saw the Urahiu^ utra jiist beluw, coming down a ^ood long reach from tlio

eastward. Our poth had been very stony, uii and down, and jungly, from where we

camiied last night up to this jioiut.

Ohowsd again pointed to a hill called K&lom, on tlio left bunk, as the one along

which Cooper marched in 1870. There is a little snow to be seen on a hill bearing

W.tl.W., and another thickly clad jxak, with larj^o masses of snow in the gorges,

bearing cast by north, and a beautifully cold wind is coming down from it. Halted

for 10 minutes to enjoy the view. The several spurs on both sides of the Bralinia-

putra to be seen from this spot show signs of having been recently cultivated, but

there are no villages in sight.

At 10.30 a.m., continuing our journey in an cast-south-easterly direction, wo
descended some 700 feet down a good path, though the first portion of it was over-

grown with M6gl&bdn, and at 11 a.m. we passed another cane bridge across the

Brahmaputra right op|X)8ite a bill stream called the Ch&tt * running down from

the soutli into the Brahmaputra on its left bank. Saw more snow-clad hills to

E.N.E. Our path from 10.25 a.m. up to this i^pot lay close alongside the Brahma-

putra. At 11 .25 a.m. I halted at an elevation of 1300 feet fur three-quarters of an

hour, just under the Mljfi village of Tilft, which is on the Mon Hill, bearing north.

MM. Krick and Boury went to Rimft by this route.

Leaving again at 12 . 10 p.m., wo commenced proceeding east by south, but soon

turned sharp round to the N.N.W., and crossed the almost dry bed of a large hill-

stream callod the Kalan, which cumes down when in flood from the north-west,

after which we iunifd again to soutii-east, then to east, and subsequently to north-

east, and ascended sonm 900 feet up a winding and at first a steep imth. Then

proceeding east by north we pas^fted a large hill stream rushing down from S.S.E.,

evidently from the snow-clad peaks to be seen in that direction, and falling into the

Brahmaputra on its left bank, after which we turned again to south-east, then to

east, and subsequently to noi th, and soon afterwards turning to the north-east and

then !:o north, we crossed the dry bed of a hill stream, coming down when in flood

from the north.

After this our path turned again to the north-east, and then to cast and south-

east, and we descended 900 feet and crossed a large hill stream at an elevation of

1300 feet, called iho Hal.ii, running down very !<trongly fiom tho north-east from

afar, bu from the northward a few hundred yards or fo before it empties itself into

the Brahmaputra. It is not fordable even at this time of the year. We crossed

it by means of a slight wooden bridge, with railings to it, and there is a cane bridge

across it a few feet below the wooden bridge. The hills on the right bank

of the Halai, where we crossed it, are very steep, hence our having to turn in a north-

easterly and nortlierly direction and proceed some distance ere we descended to it.

Just before descending to the Halai we jjassed through a large recently culti-

vated Khet, full of large felled unburnt trees, which made the going, especially for

laden men, very diflicult. It was 10 past 1 p.m. when we crossed the Halai, that

is, one hour from the spot where we had lunched, distance 2i miles. Just below

the bridge which we crossed it on, the river (Halai) turns sharp to the westward

* ti is the Mfja word for " water," so many of the names of the rivers in their

country end in t'.
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for a few yarda, tod then duurp round to wath, before it falla into the Brahma-
putra. I halted here 25 minutes for Ohowaft, who stayed behind to eat. There are

a large number of pine trees growing close down to the Halai on its left bank.

This is the first day we hafe seen any. The first were visible Just after we passed

MatshonshA tillage. There are numerous Mtjii faamlots np the gorge of the Halai,

but the people inhabiting them are all poorly off, and no Mljii of any influence lives

amongst them, ^.liese hamlets do not extend beyond a day'a Journey or so from

thia spot After orosning the Halai we ascended in a south-by-east direction some
800 feet up the side of a spur running parallel with its left banlc through tree

jungle, and on reaching tlie top of it we continued for ten minutes or so E.S.E. along

a level path, and then crossed a bill stream called the KAmtl running down freely

from N.N.E., after which our path became winding for a bit, when we came on to a

twautifully level plateau, and we continued along it in an east-H'^' asterly (varying

occasionally a point or so one way or the other) direction till 3 p.m., when we
saw the Brahmaputra coming down from a similar direction. J uat about this time

we saw a beautiful waterfall above the Brahmaputra on its left bank. The hills are

all covered with pines and bill oaks from the Halai to this spot. After this,

descending a bit, our path lay round the edges of the neighbouring hills till 3 p.m.,

when my aneroid registered the height 1900 feet, and we halted for 10 minutes

among a lot of wild lime tre< s, some of the fruit of which every one picked and ate.

They had but little juice i . them, but were otherwise not bad for jungle limes.

After leaving the vicinity uf the lime trees, we crossed the dry bed of a hill stream

which, when in flood, cornea down from the north, and continuing in a winding

direction, we descended another 100 feet or so, at 3 . 30 p.m. I pitched camp on a

tolerably level spot alongside of a small running stream. Elevation 1800 feet.

There is a Mljd village on a hill called Mding, which is to the north, above us.

The village is said to be a very large one, and the headman's name is Gongshl He
is of the HM clan. We were marching for five hours to-day, exclusive of halts, and

I reckon we did about 10 miles. General direction E.S.E. In the evening I tried

to get M&kttson to give me the names of the Mfjd villages on this bank of the

Brahmaputra from the M'daun river eastwards, but he declared that he could not do

80. He merely said, " There are a great many villages, or rather hamlets, along both

banks of the Brahmaputra, as also up the gorges of the large rivers which run down

from the north and southward." The names of the chief Mtjd clans are :—L&pft,

Fr&n, Manlo, Hit (a very numerous one), Sftmld, H&gon, T6w&, Rd, Tumbld.

Monday, 28th December.—Up at daylight. Thermometer registered 47° at

7.30 a.m. Lovely morning. We have been exceptionally lucky in our weather

since we left Sadiya, having had rain twice only.

I noticed some very Burmese-looking faces again among the women of this village.

It is wonderful how uninquisitive every one is. People of both sexes of course prowl

about examining things, but not in the monkey-like manner of the Abors or

Ghulikattas. We left camp about 8.30 a.m., and proceeding in an east-south-

easterly direction, descended to within a few feet of the Brahmaputra. Grossed a

hill stream running down strongly from the north-east (could not get the name).

Soon afterwards turning north-east by north, we ascended some 50 feet or so, and

proceeding a little more easterly, we descended a few feet, and the path running

close alongside the Brahmaputra, which is not more than 30 yards wide in places,

turned E.S.E. At 9.15 passed a cane bridge across the Brahmaputra and halted

10 minutes. The path up to this tune was vi'ry broken, stony, and uneven,

Brahmaputra running from south-east just here. Saw a lot of fine mithon belonging

to Gdngshft village, also some fine hybrids (cross between a H&m& cow and a b""

mithon, I was told).
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Continuing again at 9.25 a.m., we soon aftervraida came upor. a tolerably level

piece of recenUy cultivated country, covered however with rocks, some of which are

of large size. General direction till 10.10 ajn. E.S.E., after which we turned a

little more easterly, and passed a hill stream coming down from the northward, and

at 10.20 another small one, called the Er&ng, descending from the north-east

(elevation 1700 feet). Path continued stony and uneven to this. It is also very

badly defined, for, being a new one, it has not yet been properly trodden. General

direoUon to this east by south, distance about two miles. At 25 minutes to 11 a.m.

my aneriod registered the height at 1800 feet, but we soon afterwards descended for

some 100 feet, again down a very steep path, in a south-south-euterly direction

(Brahmaputra nmning down from a similar direction). Then we asoenctod 100 feet

or so again (my aneroid registering 1800 fieet), but immediately afterwards descend-

ing 50 feet or sc^ we came upon a tolerably good path, though yety up and down
here and there, and overgrown with M^lftbdn in places, running KSJS., and

sometimes east and N.N.E. We continued along this middling path till 11.6 a.m.,

when I halted for five minutes. Elevation 1800 feet. Saw mow (apparently the

same which we saw yesterday) pretty close to us and bearing E.S.E. The bills are

all covered with pines, and recently cultivated khets are to be seen everywhere on

both sides of the Brahmaputra.

Continuing our journey again at 11.10 a.m., we descended a few feet in an east-

north-easterly du«ction, and passed through a recently cultivated khet, full of

fallen trees. Path very bad, being over large rocks. M 11.20 a.m. I halted at a

fine large hill stream called the Sft, running down into the Brahmaputra (which

is some little distance to thet S.S.W. below us) from the north-east, for 30 minutes

to lunch. We bad no difiSculty in crossing the S& by jumping from boulder to

boulder. Elevation 1850 feet, where we lunched. Starting again at 11 .60 a.m., we
ascended some 300 feet or so in a south-east by south direction, and then turning

more to the eastward we continued along a rough, winding, and jungly path till

12.25 p.m., tMien my aneroid registered 1900 feet, and we looked right down into

the Brahmaputra, running from E.S.E., which turns to south-west and -avLth a little

below. Our path since lunch-time was very bad in plaoes and it wound about in

order to turn the several spurs abutting on the Brahmaputra to the south-west of us.

After this, descendmg 100 feet or so down a nasty and somewhat dangerous path

for porters, we came right out on to the Brahmaputra (elevation 1700 feet) and

proceeded for a short time over boulders in an east-south-easterly direction. At
a quarter to 1 pjn. we crossed a large hill stream called the Chftft, coming down
from the north-east, and emptying itself into the Brahmaputra, which is not

more than 20 yards wide in some places, where it runs straight, and I halted for

10 minutes.

Then, continuing again at five minutes to 1 p.m., we left the Brahmaputra, and

proceeding in an east-south-eaeterly direction for a few yards, we turned gradually to

S.S.E., and descending to the Brahmaputra again, we proceeded over boulders and

rooks once more, and at ten minutes past 1 p.m., intercrossing two small hill streams

running down into the Brahmaputra from the eastward (elevation 1800 feet), I halted

10 minutes. Then at 1 .20 p.m., leaving the Brahmaputra, we ascended in a south-

east by south direction some 100 feet or so, and at 1.35 p.m. crossed a small hill

stream trickling down from the north-east into the Brahmaputra, and saw another

cane bridge over the Brahmaputra soon afterwards. From 1 .20 p.m. up to this time

(1 .36 p.m.) our path was very winding, up and down, and stony. General direction

between south and south-east. The Brahmaputra is running from E.S.E.*just below

the cane bridge alluded to. At eight minutes to 2 p.m. we crossed another small

hill stream coming down into the Brahmaputra from the east of north-east. Path
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still bad, being very aneven and jungly. Halted eight minotes. Elevation 1900 feet.

Brahmaputra running from S.8.E.

At 2 p.m., continuing our journey in a south-south-easterly direction, varying

every now and then a point or so eitiier way, we proceeded just above, and almost

parallel with the Brahmaputra till 2.15 p.m., up to which time the path was still

stony, rough, and in places jungly. Saw two small streams close together, one called

the Watt and the other the Sumjt, running down {tarn south-west by west into the

Brahmaputra on its left bank. Halted just opposite them for five minutes, after

which, at 2.20 p.m., we proceeded over the Brahmaputra boulders till 2.30 pjn.,

when we left the river, and ascending in an east-south-easterly direction for a short

time, wo turned due east, owing to a rocky hill coming down pwpeudicularly into

the Brahmaputra. The. path frum 2.30 till a quarter to 8 p.m. was as bad as it

could possiUy be, beii$ terribly up and down, stony, and jungly.

At a quarter to 3 p.m. we emerged into tiie Brnhmaputra agun (elevation

1700 feet), and proceeded over boulders in a south-east by east direction (river

flowing from a similar direction) till 26 minutes to 4 p.m., when we left the iiv«,

and ascending in un easterly direction an extremely uueven, stony, jungly, and badly

defined path, turned to north-east and then back to south-east, and at 4.10 p.m. we
came upon a narrow piece of flat country a few feet above the Brahmaputra, which

is running east by north (just below this it runs away due west, and just above us

it is coming down from the south-east), and I pitched camp there. The spot is

known by the name of Phing, and the elevation is 1850 feet. Ghowsft asked me to

halt here to-day, in order that I might interview Tonson, who is a brother of Bdson,

deceased (the chief alluded to at page 248 of Cooper's book 'The Mishmi Hills'),

and a man of great influenco in those parts. We were marching for 6} hours to-day,

exclusive of halts, and we did about 12 miles. General Erection E.S;E. It was, in

my opinion, the hardest march we have yet had. We are a littie to the eastward of

Tonson-i's village, marked on the map as Prun, which is, by-tho-bye^ the name of one

of the Mtjd clans. Cooper's farthest! We could see the village, which is said to

have thirty houses in it. while proceeding along the boulders of the Brahmaputra at

3 p.m., but we cannot see it from where we are now. Two of Tonsung's nephews

came into camp soon after we arrived here, and stated that Tonsong, who is said to

he very ill, and to have been unable to move for some time past, had sent them

down to try and dissuade me from proceeding to RimA. The arguments they used

were in substance that the Bimft ofiBcials object very much to strangers entering

their country ; that they dare not, in fact, let any into Bimft, as the Lhassa Baja has

prohibited their doing so ; that consequently, if I insist on jH-oceeding there, I shall

be insulted and most certainly turned back as soon as my presence is discovered;

that Tonsong, for the above reasons, is most anxious to prevent my proceeding there^

if for no other reasons than that he will be blamed for not having stopped me.

In reply to this I said that I thought it was impossible for Tonsong to say, with

any degree of certainty, how the Bimft officials would receive me; that I was most

anxious to go there, and that I would run the risk of getting an unwelcome recep-

tion ; and as Ghowsft had a long talk with Tonsong's two nephews after this, and no
doubt explained that Tonsong would get a good present if he placed no obstacles in

my way, but permitted me to proceed to Bimft and take my chance of being well

or otherwise received, they intimated that they would return to their village and tell

Tonsong what I had said, and would visit me again on the morrow at a spot some

little distance to the eastward of this, where it was arranged I should move to in the

morning, as the onlji water available here has to be got with much difficulty, on
account of the boulders, from the Brahmaputra. It was quite dark when Tonsong's

nephews left my camp to return home.

2x2
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Tiutiay, Deeember 29<A.—Thermometer S8^ it 6 .80 a.m. this moming in a very

sheltered spot. On leaving camp we proceeded east by south along an tineren and

stony path, parallel to, bnt a little above the Brahmaputra, for five minutes or so,

and then descending to the river, we continued over boulders till 26 minutes to

10 a.m., when we passed a suspension bridge across the Brahmaputra quite different

from any I have yet seen. It consists of three three-stranded bamboo ropes, each

about an inch in diameter, twisted beautiftdly together, the whole forming a small

hawser some three inches or more in diameter, which, I am told, is very strong and

durable. As &r as I could judge after examining the rope carefully, it is made up
of the tough outside part of the bamboo only, so that a very large number would be

required to make a bridge, and the work of twisting must be very laborious. This

particular bridge is nearly, if not quite, 200 yards long. It has a stage or platform

to take off from or land on, but there are no hoops attached to the hawser, so I have

yet to learn how the crosring is effected. I halted here seven minutes. The Brahma-

putra makes a small letter a, just above the bridge, coming down from N.N.E.,

then east by south, and then from south and W.S.W. Leaving the Brahmaputra again

at 18 minutes to 10 a.m., we ascended in a north-east turning to easterly direction

100 feet, up a very steep and difficult path, and then turning to south-east by south,

got on to a tolerably level bit of country, and the path ran through some recently

cultivated khets, in which I pitched camp at 10 a.m. (elevation 1850 feet). I reckon

the distance from our last camp at two miles only. The name of the place in which

our cunp is ptohed is Chunggum, and the land is cultivated by Tonson's people.

The Brahmaputra is some distance below us, and is flowing from nearly due east to

the westward down a fairly long reach. In the afternoon large numbers of Mtjds

from Tonsong's village came into camp.

Wednaday, Deeember 30<A.—Up at daylight and found it spitting with rain.

We also had a little during the night. Thermometer rqpatered 52° at 7 a.m. I saw

a beautifully soft, and well twisted, three-stranded rope, about half an inch in

diameter in the middle, but tapering away at both ends, this moming. It looks

exactly like camel's hair, and feels like it too when handled, and it is made of stuff

called chUmk by the Mtjfis. It is a very fibrous creeper I believe. This rope is, I

am told, very stnmg and tough, and it is said to last a long while, and from the look

of it I can well believe that this is so. It is used to cross the bamboo-made hawser

bridges alluded to in yesterday's diaiy. The following description will illustrate

how the crossing is effected on these bridges. The bight of the rope having been

passed through a wooden eye made on the top of a piece of very hard wood, about

eight inches long, and six inches in diameter, with a slot in it of sufficient size for

the bamboo-made hawser to rest firmly in it, the two ends are passed through the

bight and are made to hang down, one on each ride of the piece of wood with a slot

in it The slot in the lattor is then placed on top of the bamboo-made hawser and

the two ends of the rope having been picked up from underneath (the bamboo-made

hawser), they are passed round tha rump of the person wishing to cross the river,

and both having then been brought up again tightly to the eye on the piece of wood

with a slot, they are twisted carefully and then knotted in a peculiar way, so as to

leave a bight large enough to go over the person's head and rest on the nape of his

or her neck, and when all is ready the person about to cross places both hands (open)

over the top of the piece of wood with a slot, and pressing it down tightly on to the

bamboo-made hawser, lifts his legs off the platform (erected for taking off from), and

away he slides towards the centre of the span. As soon as the piece of wood with a

slot in it stops going, the person crossing lies back and, cocking his legs in the air,

works his way up the other side by means of his hands, and, if necessary, feet also,

like the Dig&ros do when in the hoops they use.
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If a lliahml hu a load to eron he tiw it below him and carries it orer with him.

Thli lltjft method of CToasing riven is far preferable to the Digftro one, for in the

flnt plaoe there are no joints in the bamboo hawser, so that the piece of slotted wood
traTels more easily and much faster than the DigAro hoopa do, while in the second

the person crossing is in a sitting posture (which it is impossible to effect in hoops)

for one-half of the journey across, and so is much less fatigued. He or she can idso

return to this sitting position and rest thus, whenever it suits their doing so,

whereas in the hoops one has to rest, if necessary, in the most awkward position

possible.

It was five minutes after 9 a.m. when we left camp. We commenced going in

an easterly direction, but only for a few hundred yards, when we turned to the north-

east, and proceeding thus for a short distance, we descended a few fee'., and crossed

a good-siaed hill stream called the M&tl, coming down from the N.N.Fi. and falling

into the Brahmaputra. After crossing tiie Mfttt I saw a large river called the Ldtt,

running down from the south into the ^ahmaputra, on its left bank. There is quite

a large-looking valley just where it emerges from the hills before it falls -into the

Brahmaputra. Then turning gradually to the eastward and subsequently to the

south-east to turn a spur coming down into the Brahmaputra (which is running

from east to west here) we crossed, at 9.80 a.m., another hill stream coming down
from the N.N.E. (our direction at the time being south-east by east) and fidling

into the Brahmaputra. Our path thus far was very up and down and stony.

At a quarter to 10 a.m. we emerged on some recently cultivated khets (Brahma-

putra running from the E.S.E. here down a short reach) and our path up to this

still continued up and down, and stony, and was likewise very winding in places.

Tonsong has two or three hats just here, on the left bank of the Brahmaputra, where

he keeps some slaves at this time of the year to collect fuel, fto. These huts are on

a fine piece of level country covered with pine trees, and the Brahmaputra is coming

down from the E.S.E. After passing through the recently cultivated khets we
descended dose to the Brahmaputra and kept along a path running dose to, though

a little above, it till 10 a.m., when we turned to the north and ascending some

40 feet or so up a steep hill we turned round to E.S.E. and emerged upon some old

Indian-corn cultivation. Pat', up to this still very winding, uneven, and stony.

At 10.16 a.m. our elevation was 2100 feet, as we had ascended a steep and badly

defined path in an easterly direction. After this we turned S.S.E. again and saw a

lot of hill monkeys. At 25 minutes to 11 a.m. we passed another Mljd bridge across

the Brahmaputra. Elevation 1800 feet. After passing the bridge we ascended in a

north-easterly direction 100 feet or so in order to clear a mass of rock, falling

perpendicularly into the Brahmaputra, and at 15 minutes to 11 a.m. we,came ont

on to the Brahmaputra running from the east down a short reach. Elevation

1800 feet. Biver only 35 yards or so broad in places. There is a very furious rapid

just here, with a drop of several feet to it, another just above it. These rapids are,

I notice, getting much more frequent now. Recently cultivated patohes are still to

be seen on the hills bordering on both ndes the river. The hills on the left bank

appear a little less steep and broken now than they were further to the westward.

Two Mtjii houses on the left bank are in sight, and there is a very large accumula-

tion of drift wood, chiefly pine, about the place. I halted here for thirty-five

minutes.

Starting again at 11.20 a.m. we proceeded in an east-north-easterly direction for

nearly an hour, often over a very rough, uneven, and jungly path, and at 15 minutes

to 12 we emerged upon a fine flat grassy piece of country, half a mile or so long,

after which we entered more jungle. At 12 p.m. we crossed the beds of two small

hill streams, coming down from the nwth, and fifteen minutes later we emerged on
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the Brahmapatn. Elevation 2000 feet ; our path from 11.20 till now having been

but a few feet above it I halted here for an honr. The Brahmaputra is not more

than 20 yaida (here) in placet, and it is running from the E.N.E., bnt just above it

mns down from east, and then from the north-east. The hills on the right (this)

bank are rocky, bare, and bleak looking, while those on the left bank, though lees

bare looking, are also very rocky.

Oontinning again at 1 p.m. we proceeded east, and ten minutes afterwards came

npon a fine level piece of country (elevation 2000 feet) over a mile long, and I saw

some very fine old pines. At 1 . 20 p.m. passed another Mtjft house on the left bank.

Brahmaputra fiowing from north-east just here. At 1 . 30 p.m. our path was jungly,

up and down, and stony. Passed a small hill stream coming down from north-west

by west, our direction being N.N.E., and the Brahmaputra is flowing from the same

direction. At 1.35 p.ro. we came right out on to the Brabmaputia, elevation

2000 feet, and we continued in a north-easterly direction along its boulders, some of

which are of an enormous size, and the whole slope at an unpleasant angle towards

the river, so that waliting along them is dangerous work ; for if one were to become

dislodged, a large number would go with it and probably crush one before one oould

escape. There is a distinct muddy look about the boulders lying for stnoae 20 fieet

ot so above the river which marks very clearly the height of the river when in flood.

At 1.40 p.m. (when still going over boulders) we turned to E.N.E. (Brahmapntm

coming from same direction down a good long reach). Bapids numerous, and very

strong. Hills still bleak and rocky, and very bare in places. A few recently

cultivated patches to be seen on the hills on the left bank, but none on those on the

right bank. We continued going over boulders till 2 p.m., when we ascended into

the jungle growing just above the river. Passed another Mtjft bridge here, also a

small hill stream running down from the northward. Halted here for ten minutes.

The country on the left bank belongs to a clan of Mtjfis called Lftmftt. They are

said to be pretty numerous, and they are very fond of exercising their lordly rights

in these parts by levying black-mul from such Digftros who visit this part of the

country, especially those who happen to be on unfriendly terms with their clan, or

with any members thereof. If the black-mail is refused, any articles which the

Digftros refusing it may be carrying are immediately seized aqd stuck to. Thdr
villages lie far up the gorge of the Ealang, a large river a little more to the

eastward of this. The Brahmaputra is running from the E.N.E. here.

Continuing again at 2.10 p.m. in an E.N.E. direction, we proceeded for five

minutes or so over an uneven and stony path just above the Brahmaputra, and

then came upon some old cultivation, when the path improved a bit. At a

quarter to 3 p.m. the Brahmaputra was seen running down from the east by
north, and turning to south just below us. We ascended some hundred feet or so

above the river about this time, and continued in an E.N.E. (varying occasionally

a little to north) direction along a better path till 3.10 p.m., when we arrived

opposite the Ealang (the river alluded to just above). It is a very large river

coming down from the south-east, and falling into the Brahmaputra on its left

bank. It has a fine broad valley (in the vicinity of) where it empties itself into

the Brahmaputra. As before observed, the Lftm&t clan of Mtjfts have numerous

villages up its gorge. I am told that there are very few Mlj&s living to the eastward

of the Kalang. This river is alleged to take its rise in the high mountains lying to

the south-east, but close to the country of thu Por Ehamtis, whose villages are said

to be only four days distant from this. The Bor Ehamtis trade freely with the

L&m&t and other clans of Mijfts, and people from both tribes visit one another

regularly every year for purposes of trade. The Bor Ehamtis visit the ^tjft villages

lying a long way to the west of this. The chief articles brought down by the
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Khunth for trade u« " daoa " (whioh they obtain from the Singphos, for they have
DO iron ia their own hills and do not understand mannfaoturing them. It is

difSouIt to understand how these weapons originally came to be called KhanUi
" daos," when they are really Singpho <* daos." I suppose because Ehamtia sold

them they were believed to be manufactured by them) and gongs, and Tery large

numbers of the former ai«, I am informed, disposed of yearly. The Mtj&s likewise

porchase slaves from the Bor Khamtis, and the chief articles wbioh theycarry to the

Bor Ehamti country are cloths of all kindq (most of which oome originally from

Sadiya, being purchased from the Digftros living to the west of the H'daun river,

who again purchase them from Digftros living west of the Dalei), musk pods, and
opium (large quantities are, I am told, taken up to the Bor Khamli country yearly by
the Mljfis).

There is no path to Bim& on the left bank beyond the Ealang river, so that any
one wishing to go there must cross over to this side to do so. Just before passing

the Ealang I saw another MtJA bridge over the Brahmaputra, as also a M^d house

on the left bank of the river. The hills on the left bank are now a little less bleak

looking, but those on this bank are still so. At 8.80 p.m. we crossed a hill stream

called the Ohiirft, running down very strongly from the westward, and our path then

turned in that direction ; and ascending a few feet through thick jungle we arrived at

Liisd Mtjii house, and I pitched camp close to his house at 20 minutes to 4 p.m.

Elevation 2200 feet. Brahmaputra about a quarter of a mile to eastward below us.

There are four other houses belonging to LAst's hamlet, but they are all very

scattered. These people have never visited Sadiya, and it may be asserted generally

that but very few of the people living to the east of the M'daun have ever been

in there, and that consequently they knew literally nothing about us, and this being

the case, it is marvellous how well we have been received everywhere. Some of the

Mlj&s, living as far east as this, have guns, which they purchase from those living

Airther to the westward. I am told they can get none from Uimft.

We were marching for i hours and 60 minutes to-day, exclusive of halts, and I

calculate we did about 10 miles. Our general direction was E.N.E.

Thiwndaif, December 31<<.—Up at daylight. Thermometer 60° at 7 a.m. We
are surrounded by hills, or we should feel it much colder. As it was, the early

morning was very raw, and there can be no doubt that snow is falling on the

higher hills. At U.26 a.m. we left our camping ground. Starting in a north-east

by [north direction we crossed two small streams, coming down from the north-

west, just after leaving the village, and continuing thus, along a path running a

few feet above the Brahmaputra, till 10.10 a.m. we turned a little more to the

northward, and the Brahmaputra was seen coming down from a similar direction.

Our path up to this point was stony, very up and down, and jungly. Passed a

very furious rapid just about this time, having a drop of several feet to it. From 10

minutes to 10 a.m. till 10 ajn. we were going along a fine grassy level, but

afterwards ascending a few feet we got into jungle again, and the path became once

more stony and uneven. Met two Mtjfis returning from Bimft. They told us that

the Bimft oflScials had no intimation of our coming up to the time they left. At
10.10 a.m. the Brahmaputra was seen coming down firom the N.N.W. down a short

reach, and our path was still uneven and stony, and the jungle so low overhead that

we were compelled to go along in a stooping posture. At 10.16 a.m. we passed a

Mljd bridge across the Brahmaputra (path still jungly), and at 10.20 a.m. a small

hill stream coming down from the west, after which we emerged from the jungle on

to a level piece of country, bearing signs of having been recently cultivatod in

places. Then soon afterwards, proceeding N.N.E. for a short distance, we turned north«

east, and emerged soon afterwards on to the Brahmaputra (elevation 2100 feet).
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LeaTing again at 10 minutes to 11 a.m. w« prooe«d«d norlh-«aat along a fine

lerel piece of ooantry (paaiing a email hill stream coming down from the weatward

—latA I saw another coming down from the eastward and falling into the Brahma-

putra on its left hank—at 11 a.m.) till 10 minntes past 11 a.m., when we passed a

furious rajdd in the Brahmaputra, which is running down north by east, and our

path became nneren and Jungly, though only for a short distance, as we came upon

a leTel bit of country again almost immediately, and continued along it in a north-

easterly direction till 11.25 a.m., when, turning to the north-westward we crossed a

large hill stream (at an elevation of 2200 feet) called the KAmti, running down from

the W.N.W. into the Brahmaputra. Then proceeding north-east again, we ascended

some 200 feet or so np a steep hill and got on to more flat country, and proceeding

along it till we gradually rose another 100 feet, the aneroid registering 2600 feet;

after which at 15 minutes to 12 we turned a point or two further north, and pro-

ceeded so till noon. Saw snow-clad peaks to south and south-west, also two or

three reaches of Brahmaputra in same direction from this spot.

After this we descended some 200 feet down a winding path and continued just

above the Brahmaputra in a north-north-easterly direction (elevation 2800 feet),

and at 20 minutes post 12 p.m., we came out on to the river (elevation

2200 feet). Passed two small hill streams coming down from the westward

just before emerging on to the Brahmaputra, and I discovered to my great

grief that I had lost the needle from my pocket, compass, the only one I have

with me. At 10 minutes to 1 p.m., wo left again iu a north-north-easterly

direction, and, prooeeding over boulders till 1 p.m., we passed a magnificent

raj^d with a drop of several feet, running like a sluice. The Brahmaputra is

not more than 20 yards wide in places. After this, turning a little more to the

northward, we continued going over the boulders for five minutes longer, when
we ascended some 200 feet and soon got into jungle just above the river, and con-

tinuing in it till 1 .20, we emerged on to an open piece of country, recently cultivated

in places (elevation, 2400 feet), and we continued along it till 1.80 p.m., when we
again found ourselves close to the Brahmaputra (elevation, 2250 feet). For some
ten minutes or so before coming out on to the river our path was rough, stony, and
jungly. After prooeeding over boulders for a few yards, we got on to a fine sandy

path, interspersed with boulders, and running a few feet above the river, and con-

tinuing along it till 20 minutes to 2 p.m., I halted for 10 minutes opposite Shfipsbft

Mtja's house, which is on the left bank. He is of the T&lftng clan. Country very

bare and rocky-looking, and but little old cultivation to be seen about anywhere.

The left bank of the Brahmaputra is rocky aud perpendicular just here.

Continuing our journey at 10 minutes to 2 p.m., we proceeded over boulders

till 2 p.m. in a slightly more northerly direction, when wo passed a small hill

stream ooraing down fit>m the westward, and then got on to a level piece of grassy

country, just above the Brahmaputra, and continued over it till 2*16 p.m. Hills

on the left bank a good deal cut up with ravines, which have tree jungle in their

vicinity, but the rest of the hills are bare and bleak-looking. Halted here for

10 minutes.

At 2.20 p.m. continued in a north-north-easterly direction and soon got into

jnni^e again. Grossed a hill stream coming down from the west at 2*30 p.m., and

then ascending some 60 feet or so up its left bank, we got on to a level grassy piece

of country just above the Brahmaputra, with a recently cultivated khet or two here

and there about it, and passed a MtjtL bridge (across the Brahmaputra) at 20 minutes

to 3 p.m. Continued along till 8 minutes to 3 p.m. (jplevation 2M0 feet), when
we again got into jungle, and our path wound about among some spurs, coming

down in a very broken manner into the Brahmaputra. In some places the path
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WM good, bat in oQien it ifM ttony, up and down, and nneren. At 8 minntat

pMt 8 i>.in. we pMNd » good-iiied hill stnun (I conldn't get the name) ooming

down ftom tlie tonth-eut into the Bnhmapatn on it* left bank. I halted for

10 minntea Jut after paaaing it, and continuing again at 3*18 i\m., we met three

M^iia returning from RimI directly afterwarda. Thej told me that they had alept

out four nighta dnoe leaving Rimi, ao that we are aome diatanoe off yet! Pio>

oeeding onwarda our path became uneven, up and down, and Jungly, until at 8.80
p.m., when (at an elevation of 2600 feet) we deaoended aome 200 feet down a steep

aigng path, and getting on to a long stretch of flat graaay country Just above the

Brahmaputra we continued along it till a quarter to 4, when I halted for 15 minutea

to let atragglera come up. I notice that our.Miahmi porters are travelling dower

every day. Chowsl saya they complain of being foot-aoro, and say that their loada

are heavier than they are accustomed to cany. There is an old Mljd bridge aciota

the Brahmaputra here. The hills on the left bank are bleak-looking and bare ; those

on the right bank are covered with trees.

At 4 pjn., atartlng again, we proceeded into some jungle (just above the Brahma-
putra) in order to turn a apur or two, coming down into the Brahmaputra, and at

4 p.m. we oroased, by means of a wooden bridge, a large hill stream called the

Chungtt, running down from the westward, and soon afterwards a small one, the

name of which I could not get. Then ascending a few hundred feet, gradually at

first, but up a steepish path, just before reaching the village in a northerly direction

we reached Krondong's house (elevation 2600 feet) at 4.30 p.m., and our Mishmi
porters all came in about half an hour afterwan^s. The name of the hill on which
the house stands is called S&tt, after a hill stream running down from the west a
little to the north-eastward of this. Krondong cams out to pay his respects to me
soon after our arrival. He is a pleasant, quiet-looking, old man, about 48 years of

age, very short and thick-set, and he was wearing a woollen Tibetan coat (not tied

at Uie waistX and the typical Tibetan billycock with a tumed-np brim. He killed

a Lftml cow soon after our arrival, and presented us with a piece of the beef, two
fine cocks, and a little rice.

Fridaff, January lit, 1886.—Thermometer 46** at 7 a.m. It was very cold

during the night, and the wind, whistling up through the mat floor of the granary

that we slept in, made it anything but pleasant. Krondong is a very wealthy Htjii,

but he ia spoken of as being a very mild man, and as wanting in energy, and con-

sequently he poesesses leas influence among his tribe than he would otherwise

command on account of hia wealth and numerous relations. He addressed me in

substance aa follows :—" I have never seen a Saheb before, for I cannot i?niember

the Fkdri Sahebs who came this way, as I waa then too young, but I he ii; heard a

great deal about them, as also about the Maharani and her country. I h<^r you are

desirous of proceeding to Rimft, but I would strongly advise you not to go tkiere, as

the Governor is certain to insult you, and you will be ordered to leave the country

as soon aa yotir presence is discovered. Tour going into the country too will bring

trouble on the ryots, as the Qovemor will declare that they have given you food. See.,

and will fine them heavily, as also beat them, and, as I have many friends in the

place, I do not wish them to get into trouble. If, however, after hearing what I have

said you still expreas a wish to be permitted to continue yourjourney, I will not oppose

you, but will let you proceed, and you must take your chance of what happens."

I thanked him for his advice, and said I was very anxious to proceed on towards

Rimft, and that I would take my chance of being well or otherwise received there,

and I begged he would not send on any messenger to inform the Governor that I

was in the neighbourhood.

It was 22 minutes to 10 a.m. when we started. We proceeded in a north-
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Mitariy dirMtioD, and ditoending » faw fltet, oroiied the SAtI, • Urg« hill

•trcMn ooming dbwn ftxMn th« wwtwud (from which Krondong'g people gat

their w»ter), after whioh we oontinuad deaeending until my aneroid had ragiitered

S400 flset, when we turned to the north, 'and kept along a path running just

aboTO the Brahmaputra till 10 a.m., at whioh time we paaaed a houaa on the left

bank belonging to Krondon'a eon, then deaoending another 600 feet or ao nearer

to the Brahmapatra we oama (at fire minutea paat 10 aan.) upon a level piece of

country, and oontintud along it in a northerly direction for fiye minutea, when
leaving the Ticinity of the Brahmaputra we turned to the weatward, while,'tuming

a apur eoming down into the Brahmaputra, and then got round gradually to north

again, and after croaaing two email hill atreama trickling down from the weatward

(towarda the Brahmaputra), we turned a pdnt or ao more easterly. Our path up to

thla waa rough and Jungly in plaoea. At 20 minutea to 11 a.io. we wen at an
elevation of 2800 feet, and looked right down into the Brahmaputra, which was
then flowing from nearly due north down a pretty long reach. Halted here for 10
minutea to let atragglen come up. The path which lay on the edge of a perpendi-

cular apur waa a very narrow one, and it was covered with pine needlea likewise,

making it very alippery, ao that we had to go along very cautiously, for a slip meant

certain death. I saw another M^d house on the left bank and a Mtjft bridge across

the Brahmaputra ihnn this point. The hills on both banks an rocky and an covered

with i^e trees.

At 10 minutea to 11 a.m., starting again, we continued winding round two other

apurs^ and got a glorious view of the snows to the south«west, as alao a glimpae of

more to the north-eaat, thep commencing to descend at 13 minutes past 11 a.m. we
came upon a flat piece of country just above the Brahmaputra. Elevation 2400
feet. I halted here for 80 minutes to let our porters come up, as they had lagged

very considerably behind, owing to the path being di£Bcult and very slippery. The
Brahmaputra is running down from a point or two mora easterly here. At IS

minutes to 12 we left again in a north-north-easterly direction, and soon afterwards

got into jungle, growing on the edges of the hills which run down into the Brahma-
putra, and our path wound about a good deal, aaoending and deaeending 100 feet or

ao, and at 15 minutea past 12 p.m. we came out oloee to, but a short distance above,

the Brahmaputra. Elevation 2600 feet.

At a quarter to 1 p.m. we continued our journey along a pathiwhich led us into

the jungle, and wound in and out of the gorges between some spurs, coming down
into the Brahmapatra. It was very stony and uneven, and, after descending and

then ascending 100 feet or so, we passed at 1 p.m. a small hill stream coming down
from the westward, as also a few recently cultivated " khets," and at 15 minutes

past 1 p.m. we came upon one of considerable size (all belonging to Krondong's

people). Elevation 2600 feet.

Then continuing E.N.E. along a path just above the Brahmaputra, we wound
round the edges of some more spurs, and at 25 minutes to 2 p.m. we emergedon the

Brahmaputra. Elevation 2500 feet, where I halted for 15 minutes. Saw a little

old cultivation on left bank of river, which is running from east by north just here.

It is only 20 yards wide in places, but appears to be very deep, and is running very

fast and atrong.

Leaving agun at 10 minutes to 2 p.m. we proceeded over boulders for a few

yards, and then ascending a few feet a point or two north of east by north, we came

upon a fine stretch of open flat country, and continued going over the same until

2 p.m., when we passed a small waterfall coming down into the Brahmaputra from

the south-east on its left bank. I alao saw a little snow to the northward. Then,

descending a few feet, we crossed a large hill stream, fordable at present, called the
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I feet or

I above,

Sikkl, miming down ttnmgly from tbe northward, and after aioendiDg its laft bank
I balt«d for iS minatM^ while Ohowai conrertod with a party of lliahmii ratuming
from BinA with cattle. They informed me that tbey had left RimA three days ago,

and that np to that time the Qovemor waa ignwant of onr being anywhere near the

Tibetan border, bat they adviied oar puahing on there with all poaaible apeed, as they

said the Governor would be snre to hear of oor coming from some one, and that as

soon aa he did so, I would be stopped and obliged to retrace my stops. I noticed

that nothing but old and worn-out Lama cattle are sold to the Misbmis, and this

is all that the Assamese down our way ever give them.

At 2.20 p.m. we continued M.N.E. along a tolerably level path for five minutes

or so» and then got into jungle again just above the Brahmaputra, and contbuing in

it in an east by north direction for five minutes, we emerged (at 2.80 p.m.) on the

Brahmaputra, elevation 26S0 feet, and proceeded over boulders till 28 minutes to

8 p.m., when we once more ascended into jangle growing just above the river, and

Roon afterwarda passed a large waterfall coming down from the northward. At
10 minutea to 8 p.m. we emerged on level cotmtry, elevation 2600 feet, with the

Brahmapatra just below us, and running from E.N.E. (nothing but pines, some very

fine, about, no cultivation, hills bare and rooky, also steep on left bank. Snow peak

visible to northward), and continued going over it till five minutes to 8 p.m., when
we came upon more jangle, but only for a few yards, but the path was stony and

uneven. At seven minutes past 3 p.m. were going north-east by east, Brahmaputra run-

ning from north-east, and eight minutes afterwards we emerged on the Brahmaputra,

elevation 2560 feet, and walked along boulders till 8.20 p.m., when I halted for

20 minutes. Passed another waterfall between 8.15 and 8.20 p.m. The Brahma-

putra is here running from the N.N.E. Hills on left bank are rooky and bare,

and those on this (right) bank but little better.

Starting again at 15 minutes to 4 pjn. we ascended a few feet, and getting into

the jungle just above the Brahmaputra, continued in it till three minutes past 4 p.m.,

when we came out into a flat piece of country, elevation 2700 feet, along which we
proceeded for a couple of minutes only, and then descending 100 feet or so we crossed

the Mongglft, a mountain stream, fordable at present, coming down from the NJI'.W.,

and at a quarter past 4 p.m. we emerged on the Brahmaputra, and, proceeding along

it till 80 minutes past 4 p.ni., I pitohed my camp upon a small level piece of grassy

ground just a few feet above it. Elevation 2600 feet

We are now very close to the borders of the Tibetan country. So far we have

been excessively ludcy, as Chow8& has successfully prevented any Mishmis from being

sent on ahead of us to give the Tibetans intimation of oar arrival in the vicinity of

their country. I have been very much struck with Chows&'s influence among both

DigAros and Mtj&s. Many of the former tribe no doubt see a great deal of the

Ehamtis, who reside on the Tdng&pftui, for they go there yearly in large numbers

to purchase salt and other commodities, as certain of the Sadiya Kyahs have shops

there all the year round, and the latter tribe mix a good deal, I am told, with the

Khamtis from the Bor Khamti country, but even so it seems to me unusual that

the chiefs of both Mishmi tribes should not only be very friendly with Ghowsft, but

likewise listen to, and unhesitatingly accept, his counsel. We were only marching

for four hours to-day, exclusive of all halts, and I reckon we travelled about eight

miles, and that our general direction was about N.N.E.

Saturday, January 2nd.—Thermometer 47° at 7 a.m. Lovely morning, and

the Brahmaputra looks very grand, as it goes roaring and foaming along over a

rapid just underneath where we are camped. I went over to Cbows&'s grass hut

about 7 . 30 a.m., and he addressed me as follows :—" Saheb ! I have done all I ever

professed to be able to do for you, viz. have brought you safely through the DigAro
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and Ui\t oountry. W« an now oloM to tho bordan of Tlbati and from tUa Uma
70a mast aot aeoording to your own diiontlon. I bara toU jou that wa ahall all

ba hiraltad, and poMlMy llUtraated, if wa go on to Rlmi, hat 70a will not baltora

ma. I can ba of no mora um to you, u I do not undaratand Tlbatan."

Ghowil appean to ba in low apirita thia morning, bat ha brightenad up a littla

when I told him that I am Tary much plaaaed and antiraly aatiaflcd with all that

he hu done for ma ainoa wa left Sadiya, and intimated that I waa quite prapaied,

if neeeatary, to aot for mytelf in future. I aaid I did not anticipate any harm

happening to us, and that I had no intention of retracing my atepa towarda Sadiya

imtil I had uaed my beat endeaTOura to reach Riml.

Left camp at 8.60 a.m., and proceeding In a ncrth<«aatarly direoticm ibr a qoarter

of a mile or ao, we got on to an open pieoe of undulating graaay country called

Ml-nek'rt/ which ia the boundary between the lltjft and the Tibetan oountry.

There ia a very large and aoUtary atone, lying doaa to the edge of thia apot, and

upon it may be aeen atandlng npright two email aUba, each about two feet high, which

were pkoed there, I am told, by the Padrea Kriok and Boury, to oommemorata their

Journey to theae parte. There ia no river or even remarkabla hill of any kind In

the neighbourhood to mark the boundary, lo that it may be aaid to ba undefined.

There ia, however, one very noticeable feature about the apot, via. that aerend

pine treea, entirely branchless on all but their north-eaat sides, are to ba aeen co the

alope abore where the large stone Just alluded to liea, aa alao a few aimllar onea

growing Just below It. These treea present. It ia true, a moat peculiar and aoarcaow

appearance, and the Mishmis belieTc that the Tibetan sylvan spirit hu caused them
to grow in thia unique fiubion In order to define the Tibetan boundary and ahow
people the way on to RimA; whereas the real cause of the apparently atranga

phenomenon is that the spot, being very unsheltered to the south-west, the branchea

in that direction of such trees aa are most exposed to the force of the wind have

been blown off.

After halting dcee to the huge atone alluded to for a few minutea we proceeded

along a fine level path till 9.80 a.m.,' when we turned a point or so more to the

north, and directly afterwards crossed a Curly large hill atream (now fordaUe) called

the Ttpiik, running down from the north-west. This stream one would have

imagined should have been made the boundary between the Mijii and the Tibetan

oountry. Then asoendiog the left bank of the Ytp&k, we got on to more flat

country, and soon afterwards our path wound round the edge of a spur for a time^

At 15 minutes to 10 a.m. I saw the Brahmaputra coming down a abort reach from

due north, and at five minutes to 10 a.m. we passed a large hilUstream called the

Bingtl mnning down strongly from the eastward and falling into the Brahmaputra

on its left bank. It is said to take its rise in the hills bordering on the Bor Ehamti

country. At 10 a.m., while going N.N.E., we came upon more flat open oountry,

and at 10.10 a.m. we crossed a small stream coming down from the north-west,

and I halted for five minutes just above the Brahmaputra, which is mnning from

the north-east. The valley appears to be widening. The hills on both banks are

low, and bleak-looking. Sometimes flat open country is to be seen on one side and

sometimes on the other. Snow is visible on the hilla to the north of ua. The

country about here is known by the name of Wftlong. A little cultivation can be

seen on both banks of the Brahmaputra just here, and also a little farther to the

eastward, where the country is beautifully level, for the valley is nearly, if not quite,

a mile broad. Old UAkiison, as also Tousong's brother, left us here, and there can

be no doubt that they are both afraid of being seen in our company. They pretend

that they intend croasing the river here and, preceding us to Bimft, will inform the

(Governor of my arrival, but I do not believe a word of it.
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Btarting m^tii at 10.16 ft.oi., w« oontloiMd along » oapllal piitk and pMied
Mow • TilMtan Tlllaga, which wm not in tight, hut hehind • hill to the wMt of oa.

Ohowdl informad ma that all tha vUlagara wara away, hiding In tha Jnngia, aa tha

Tihatan tax ooUactor had arrivad at tha rillaga. Tha Brahmaputra la ooming down
flrom tha waatward of north Juit hara. At 11 a.m. wa paaaad a Tibatan hamlat

oallad Ttni, oonaiating, aa far aa I could aea, of a coupla or thraa wratohad-looklng

hovala, on tha laft bank of tha Brahmaputra, and I haltad nearly oppoaita it for

10 minutea. Elaration 2700 fSsat. The country on thia aide ia itiU called WUong,
and tha Brahmaputra ii itill flowing from tha weat of north. At 11.10 a.m. wa
oontinnad our Journey and proceeded a little weat of north for a ahort time, when,

turning a little more weaterly, we ascended aoma 200 feet, and working our way
round the edgea of aoma apura, ooming atraight down into the Brahmaputra, wa got

back gradually to W.N.W., and at 11. SO a.m. we paaaad a large hill stream (I could

not get the nluna), flowing down strongly from the north<eaat into the Brahmaputra

on ita left bank. It ia said to oome down from the mountaina which border on the

Bor Khamti country. At 11.30 a.m. we were aome 100 feet or ao above the

Brahmaputra, and were looking right down into it. It ia running down fh>m the

north-west through a narrow rooky defile, and the hills on both sidea of it for aome
800 or 400 yarda or so are pnoipitoua and run right down into it. There ia literally

no Talley juat here. At 10 minutea to 12 a.m. I halted for 40 minutea. Elaration

8000 feat. From 11.80 a.m. up to thia time we had been winding about among the

precipitona apura. alluded to aboTe, the path being very narrow and slippery, owing

to the large quantitlea of pine needles about. Saw anow which I had aeen in the

moming bearing north-east by north.

Starting again at 12.10 p.m., we left the Brahmaputra aeveral hundred yarda

on our right, that ia to north-eaat of us, and proceeding in a north-westerly direotion,

we Boon afterwarda came upon a large plateau (eleration 8000 feet) with aome
unnaually fine pine treea upon it. Saw some terrace cultivation upon the left bank.

At 12.40 p.m. wa deacended aome 200 feet or so, and after crossing the dry bed of

a hill stream which fows down from the sonth-weat when in flood, we ascended its

left bank, and then our path, which was aomewhat broken in places, and covered

with huge stones, wound about over fine undulating country. At 1 p.m. we all

left the path to go and look at a hot-water apring in the Jungle a few yarda or so to

the north of us, and I halted ckae to it for 20 minutes. The spring is a very

diminutive one, and the water is tasteless. It is warm, but not too hot to sit in.

OhowsA and his Khamtis, aa also my Mishmi porters, washed themselves in it.

The Mishmis tell me that it used to be some distance further to the north-west of

where it now is.

Leaving again at 1.20 p.m. we passed through a large grove of lime trees, bare

of fruit, and emerged on to a aplendid piece of flat country, covered with short

froBt4>itt«i grass and ferns, and we kept along in a north-easterly direction until

1.80 p.m., when we atruok the Brahmaputra again, running down from the E.N.E.,

and our path was atony and uneren for ten minutes or so, when it became very good,

and we continued in an east-north-easterly direction over a flne plateau covered

with short grass and over three-quarters of a mile wide, till 10 minutes past 2 p.m.,

when I halted about a quarter of a mile tfom the Brahmaputra for 10 minutes.

At 20 minutes to 2 p.m. we passed a large hill stroam, coming down strongly from

the south, and falling into the Brahmaputra on its left bank. Snows visible to

N.N.W., S., S.8.W., and S.W., those to N.N.W. being close-to. We first saw

these snows about a quarter of an hour or so before I .halted. The hills on the

left bank are steep and rocky, as also those on this bank immediately above the

plateau. Pine trees, some of them exceptionally fine, to be seen everywhere, and
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iC.

M the path is strevm with their needles it is veiy slippeiy. There aaed to be » Urge

Tibetan village doae to this spot years ago ; but the villagers first refused to pay
revenue to the BimA officials* and next endeavoured to throw off their allegiance^ so

they wen attacked, I am informed, by a large force from Rimft, and the village was
burnt and a large number of the inhabitants were killed.

The remains of stone walls, erected to protect cultivated crops from the ravages

of cattle, are still to be seen about. At 2.26 p.m., continuing our journey, we pro-

ceeded for a few minutes a little to the west of north, and then descending some
30 feet or so, we crossed a large hill stream, now easily fordable, coming down from

the north-west, and after crosring it asconded in a north-easterly direction a steep

path for some 360 feet, and got on to a fine, open, and semi-level piece of ooimtry.

Elevation 8300 feet (Brahmaputra a short distance to the S.S.E. of us), and at a

quarter to 3 p.m. I again halted for 15 minutes to let stragglers come up. Then
continuing again at 3 p.m., we proceeded in a north-easterly directicm along a path

which was at times very winding until 3.25 p.m., whin I i^piin halted for -10

minutes opposite a fine waterfall coming down from the E.S.E., and fidling into the

Brahmaputra on its left bank. The valley in this vicinity is wide, and the Brahma-
putra is running from the KNJB. Snow is visible a long way ahead, as also a little

to the westward.

Leaving again at 3.35 p.m., we proceeded north-east, and afterwards turned a
little more to the north, and crossed a small hill stream coming down fh»n the

north-wsst, and ascending its left bank we continue^ along the edge of a spur covered

with jungle for a while, and then descending gradually for some 260 feet, we came
upon a small stream trickling down from the north-west, and at 10 minutes past

4 p.m. I pitched my camp dose to it. Elevation 2900 feet. The valley is con-

siderably narrower just here. The spot was not a desirable one for a camp, as the

only available water is l)ad, while wood is scarce and the space is very limited; but
I was informed that there is a Tibetan village a short distance ahead, and fearing

that if the villagers discovered us in their vicinity they would .send in word to the

Bim& officials, and that they would most probably send out a force and prevent our

proceeding any further into the country, I considered it advisable to halt where

I did. *
We are now only a little more than one march from Bim&, so we shall soon kr-'w

our fate. Chowsft is still somewhat despondent. He has not forgotten the treatment

he received when he visited these parts ten years ago, and being (as all Khamtis

are) very proud, he is loath to give them the opportunity of insultiDg us in the

presence of the Mishmis who are with us. I, on the other hand, do not so much
mind being rudely treated of even insulted, so long as I succeed in reaching Bimft,

and he appears to be much astonished, as also, I believe, disgusted with my in-

difference. We were marching for 61 houre to-day, exclusive of all baits, and as our

path was a very good one durirg the greater portion of the distance, I reckon we
travelled 11 miles. Our general direction I calculate was north-east by east, though

this is sheer guesswork, for our path often wound about in and out of the several

spurs which ran down into the Brahmaputra in the most puzzling manner. The
march was certainly an easy one compared with most of those which we have

hitherto made.

Sfmday, January Zrd.—^Lovely morning again and very cold. Thermometer 42°

at 7.30 aju., and the. ground was covered with hoar frost. The Brahmaputra

(which is some distance below us to the south-eastward, and can only be heard

faintly roaring from where we are) is running from nearly due north just below our

camp. .Left camp at 9 ajn. (it was so cold that neither the Khamtis nor the

Mishmis could be pcrauaded to leave their camp-fires earlier), and proceeding in a
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northerly direction, ve oontinaed along a cai>ital path bordering <m the Brahmaputra

till a quarter to 10 a.m., when, leaving the river, ve turned near'- due weat, and

proceeded for some distance up the right bank of a very large hill stream called the

Kruptl, coming down strongly from the westward; and then crossing it on a log

thrown across it for the purpose, with a rough ndling to it, we ascended its left

bank, and at five minutes to 10 ajn. I halted for five minutes. The Eruptt is not

fordable even now. Snow is to be seen close to this spot to the southward, as also

to the south-west some distance away. The valley, which was somewhat narrow in

the vioii^ty of our last idght's camp, commenced widening again soon after we began

marching this morning.

Continuing our journey at five minutes past 10 aon., we turned sharp round to

north of north-west and proceeded along a fine level path fat a few minutes when
we struck the Brahmaputra agidn, which is running from the north-west (below uu,

L e. to the southiBast, it appears to flow in a very winding manner, and just above

where we are it is coming down from a little west of north), and we continued along

1 good path just above it till 20 minutes past 10 a.m., when we came upon some
small patches of Poboeft cultivation, lying just below a small Tibetan village called

Kan'dd.

We could not see the village, aa it is on a flat inece of country some 200 or

300 tBet above us. I^ halted here, and sent a man up to the village to see if

Tftggr&son was there, but the man had scarcely reached the village when a large

herd of cattle were seen emer^g from some pine trees to our north, and soon after-

wards Tl^griison and his conan appeared. Ho was, of course^ quite prepared to

see us, as WA had sent on a messenger to tell him of our intention to visit Rimft.

Ghowsft told him that I wished him to precede us to Bimft and inform the J6n of

my arrival, and solicit him to allow me to visit him, but he at first refused point-

blank to do anything of the kind, and upon his asking why I had undertaken such

a long, arduous, and disagreeable journey, Ghowsft explained that I wished, if pos-

sible, to find out where the Brahmaputra took its rise from. T&ggriison seemed

sceptical that I had spoken the truth, and be said :—"The Lftmft Raja will never

believe that this is your real reason for coming to these parts. He is not like you
Sahebs. He is more like a dog than anything else, and he is not to be trusted. He
wiU find all sorts of excuses to .{aok a quarrel with you, for he will say yon have

come to look at the place with the ulterior object of taking it."

After which he declared that as he does not know Tibetan he could not talk to

the Jin, and so that it would be useless my sending him there. I explained that

this difficulty could very easily be got over by his taking the ransomed Tibetan with

him,'but this he pooh-poohed. After this Ghowsft took him aside, and had a long

talk with him, and having promised him in my name a couple of guns if he would

do as I wished him to do, Tftggriison subsequently intimated that he would cross

the river and, preceding us to Rima, would inform the Governor of my being close

by, and tell him that I wished to be permitted to have an interview with him ; but

he tdd me plainly that it was impossiUe to say how the Governor would receive the

information, and after some further conversation he left us to cross the river, as

arranged.

During Ghowsft's conversation with Tftggriison the latter told him that he felt

sure that the Jin would not permit me to go into Rimft, as also that he would not

consent to see me. Tftggriison also informed him that the Tibetan Raja is so terribly

exacting and tjnannical that every one of the ryota would joyfully welcome the

advent of a large force, provided they came to take the country, and Ghowsft says

that he can fully corroborate all this.

My conversation with Tftggriison delayed us for two hours. Gimtinuing our
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journey again at five minutes past 12 p.m., we proceeded ia a northerly direction

along a good and even path till 12.20 p.m., when we crossed a small hill stream

ninning down from the westward, and 10 minutes later our path, which had become

stony and up and down, brought us close to the Brahmaputra, which is comingdown
from the north-east. We passed a Tibetan village on the left bank, consisting of

four or five wretched-looking houses, with a little terrace cultivation in their

vicinity. The valley is very narrow again just here, there being scarcely any flat

country en either bank.

At a quarter to 1 p.m. we crossed a small stream coming down from the west-

ward, and I saw another about the 8?jne time coming down firom the eastward, and

fidling into the Brahnuq>ntra on its left bank, and our path continued stony and up

and down until 1 p.m., when we turned to the north-east for a little while, and

then a point or two further to the eastward till 1.15 p.m., when we got on to a

plateau, and I halted for five minutes to let stragglers come up. ' The Brahmaputra

just here is full of bends. Saw snow to N.N.W. and southward on tops of high

peaks only. Pine trees, some unusually fine, everywhere. The valley here is,

however, insignificant, and what flat country there is, is covered with large stones.

At 1.20 p.m. we proceeded north-east along a capital even path, and passed

some low-lying rice-fields, and soon afterwards we crossed three small streams,

coming down very dose together from the north-west ; then ascending some 300

feet up a steep ziscag path, got at a quarter to 2 p.m. on to the edge of an

undulating spur, elevation 3400 feet ; I halted here for 10 minutes. The hills on

the left bank are rocky and precipitous, and come right down into the Brahmaputra,

which winds about in the most ftntastic manner away to the south-west. Fine

view of snows to the north-west, north, and north-east.

Continuing again at five minutes to 2 p.m. in a northerly direction, we
descended some 200 feet, and continuing along a level piece of country for half a

mile or to, we descended another 200 feet, and leaving the vicinity of the Brahma-

putra, we turned in a north-westerly direction ; and, continuing so for nearly a mile,

we turned sharp to the eastward and crossed, by means of a log, a small river called

the Edchfi, running down strongly from the north-west. This river is not fordable,

even at this season of the year. It is said to be a branch of the M'daun (or Dd),

which we crossed on the 26th of December, and there is a path along its bonks,

leading to Tibet I halted here 20 minutes.

Starting again at 10 minutes to 3 p.m. in a south-south-easterly direction, we
ascended some 200 feet up the edge of a spur on the left bank of the Ktehfi, and got

on to a fine plateau (saw snow to the northward) ; then tamed gradually to east,

and then to north-east again, and at a quarter past 3 p.m. we were looUng right

down into the Brahmaputra, which is a hundred feet or so below us to the eastward,

and running from north-west down a good long reach. At 3.30 p.m. we passed the

largest Tibetan village, consisting of some twenty houses, I have yet seen. It is called

Eftnau, and it has a good deal of terrace cultivation in its vicinity. Then, continuing

a point or two west of north, we crossed at 25 minutes to 4 p.m. a hill stream

coming down from the westward, and, ascending its left bank, I halted for five

minutes to let stragglers oome up. Saw a little snow to the eastward close to us.

Continuing again at 20 minutes to 4 p.m., we proceeded along an uneven and

stony path till 10 minutes past 4 p.m. when we crossed a dirty little stream running

down from the north-west, and then rising a few feet we got on to a flat piece of

country, where I pitched my camp. Elevation 3100 feet. Brahmaputra running

100 yards or so to the south-east of us down from west of north. Snow visible to

the northward, and also a little to the south-east. We were marching for 4i hours

to^ay, and I calculate that we did about nine miles. General direction N.N.E.
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We are now only five or six miles from RimI, and so to-morrow we shall know
our fitte. I myself do not believe that the Tibetans will harm us. It, however, all

that the Mishmis have told me be tme th^y will prove inhospitable, and may
possibly peremptorily order me oat of their oonntry. Directly after {dtdhing camp
I sent off TAggrtlson's oonsin, who is with me^ with five mpees to endeavoar to get

some fowls. We have been very short of good food for the past three days, having

had nothing but tough, tasteless beef, and bad, dirty rice. Vegetables, even of the

commonest kind, we have not tasted for some ten days. The country is beyond
doubt a wretched one for a white man to travel through, so difierent to Afghanistan,

where one can get capital bread and first-class sheep.

JUonday, January ith.—Up very early and wrote a letter to the Deputy

Commissioner, giving him a short account of my movements to date^ and at a

quarter to 10 a.m. Tftggriison's cousin returned from his visit to a Tibetan village in

quest of fowls, &c., and reported that the villagers would sell him nothing, as they

fear incurring the Bim& Governor's displeasure. We started in a north>nortli-

westerly direction immediately afterwards for Rimft, the Bitthmaputra coming down
from a similar direction, and soon afterwards passed a good-sized stream coming

down from the north-east, and falling into the Brahmaputra on its left bank. Hills

on this (right) bank slope gently down to the river, and I saw a little new oultivai*

tlon about, the ground having been scratched merely with a plough. There is very

little flat country on the left bank. At 10.15 a.m. saw Brahmaputra coming down
a good long reach from N.N.E., and snow was visible to W.N.W., N.N.W., north-

east and E.N.E. Our path lay just above the Brahmaputra, and was a very good

one as far as this. Saw a good many Tibetan men andwomen belonging to a village

(name of which I could not get) close to, but out of sight. They are all dothed in

the long dressing-gown-looking garment I have before alluded to, and appear to be

very dirty and poor. They stared very hard at us, but kept quite aloof. Some of

them pointed, however, in the direction of Rimft, and then in a pantomimic manner

drew their hands across their throats, meaning us, I suppose, to understand that this

was the treatment we might expect on arriving there.

At 25 minutes to 11 a.m. the river was coming down from theKN.W., and our

path was still close to, though a little above it, and ten minutes later we turned to

the westward, and descending a few feet we crossed a good-sized hill stream coming

down from the westward. Then turning sharp round to the eastward we ascended

its left bank and turned to N.N.W. again, and our path led us over a fine plateau.

Elevation 3200 feet. The valley winds just here conuderably, but the hills on the

left bank come right down into the river.

At 10 minutes past 11 a.m. I halted for 30 minutes just above the Brahmaputra,

which was running down from the N.N.E. Snow to be seen to south-east by south,

south-east, east, north-west by west, and west. The path to this was a very good

one, as it lay chiefly through ilat country, covered with short grass. The hills on

the left bank still come right down into the river, but there is a fine broad valley on

this bank. Starting again at 11.40 a.m. we proceeded along a capital level path,

just above the Brahmaputra in a northerly direction, turning gradually a little more

easterly till 5 minutes to 12, when we crossed a small hill stream, coming down
from the north-west, and I then halted 30 minutes to lunch. At 12.30 p.m., con-

tinuing our journey in a north, slightly easterly direction, we arrived at a quarter

to 1 p.m. just below the Tibetan village of Sa-m6, where the Padres Erick and

Boury were killed. I tried to purchase a few provisions here, but no one would sell

us a thing, lest the Rimft Governor, coming to hear of it, should have the party who
did so called in and order him to be beaten and fined.

This is the village where my mnsomed Tibetan lives, and his brother, who had got

VOL. n. jtE
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intimatioa from aome one of our arrival in the vicinity, and who had also apparently

heard how his brother had come to be ransomed and brought back home, appeared

and brought him down a new coat. He also gave me. a fowl and a little rice, and

presented the Khamtis and Mishmi porters with a small basketful of fermented

Pobosft; and during the conversation which transpired while we were halting to

receive his gifts, he explained, by pantomimic signs, that he and his brother intended

fledng to Assam with ns when I returned from Bimft. My aneroid showed the

elevation here to be 3600 feet.

After parting with my ransomed friend's brother we continued our journey for a

short distance a little to the north of west, and then descending 100 feet or so,

crossed a small stream called the Sft-chu, coming down from the north-west, after

which, ascending its left bank, we continued in a north-easterly direction along a

good path, and soon afterwards came upon aome recently cultivated khets belonging

to the Tibetan village of Sanggfi, and at 10 minutes past 1 p.m., after turning the

edge of a spur, we came suddenly upon a fine open valley (elevation 3600 feet),

aome 2} miles long, and more than a mile broad, with a good deal' of terrace

cultivation about it at our (south-west) end.

I halted here for five minutes or so in order to make a few notes. The Brahma-

putra (which is some little distance to the east of us) is running down from

nearly due north just here, and I can trace it (for two miles or so) to the northern

eud of the valley, where two distinctly visible openings can be seen in the hills, one

to the west of north, the other a few points east of ditto, and my Mishmi porters

(many of whom have visited Rim& often on former occasions) tell me that the open-

ing to the west of north is the one down which the Brahmaputra flows, and that the

Tibetans assert that it takes its rise in some high mountains away to the north-west,

distant about 15 days' journey, and that on the other side of that mountain

there is another river (the Nagongchu on A—^k's map, I take it), which flows away
west into the Abor country. My Mishmi porters cannot tell me the name of the

river which flows through the other opening, which is visible in the hills (to the

north of us). From a copy of A—k's map which I have with me it would appear

to be the Zayul-chu. The ransomed Tibetan, however, calls it the Lfttt, and he tells

me that it is now fordable. There can be no doubt the river marked Bong Thod-chu

in his map is identical with the Brahmaputra, and it is correctly shown there too

as taking its rise in the mountains situated about a fifteen days' journey to the

north-west of Bimft.

I cannot see Bim& from where we are, but from what my Mishmi porters tell me
it must be close to the spot where the river flowing down the opening visible in

the hills east of north, empties itself into the Brahmaputra. The bills bordering

the valley to the north-west and south-east appear less bleak than they were further

back, and their height is insignificant. The Brahmaputra, too, is minus the large

boulders we have been accustomed to see daily of late. My Digftro porters do not

recognise the word Zaydl ; when naked what the name of the valley is, they replied

L&ni&. The ransomed Tibetan also looked confused when Chowsft asked him its

name, though he subsequently said Zai Wft. He tells me, too, that there is another

small river dose to Bimft called the Mtchft, which takes its rise in the same hills

as the Nagong-chu. Chu is undoubtedly the correct word for " water."

Gontmuing our course along a fine level path leading through some recently

cultivated "fields" down the centre of the valley we crossed at 1.35 p.m. a

small sandy bay, lying close alongside of the Bridimaputra, passing several fine-

looking mules grazing close by, and then our path led us through a piece of

country covered with low scrub, and at 10 minutes to 2 p.m. we saw some

mounted men proceeding to the southward along tlie pine-clad slope some distance to
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the westward of as, and immediately afterwards we observed a small gronp of men
—apparently armed, for we saw flashes issuing from their midst every now and
again—collected on the left bank a short distance ahead of ns, as also two or three

mounted men galloping about in their Ticinity, axx<* as we drew nearer to the spot

where this group was gathered some of them oommeuoed shouting in an unmiatitk-

ably hostile manner, and were immediately auswered by others, whom we oonld not

see, on our bank, while several guns were simultaneously fired in quick snoceasion.

We nevertheless proceeded quietly in the direction of the group alluded to, but after

continuing for a short distance we got to a nasty low patch of ground, with thiok

scrub growing very dose to the path on either side, and finding that the shouting

was becoming momentarily greater and the firing was increasing, I halted my party

and waited to see what would happen, Chow8& remarking (in anything but a fright-

ening tone however, for, like all Khamtis, he is no coward), "There, Sahebi I told

you that we should not be well received, but you would not listen to me. We shall

probably all be shot."

We were so completely hemmed in by the scrub alluded to that we could not see

a soul, though it was evident from the shouting and firing which was proceeding

that wo were being speedily surrounded, and some of my Mishmi porters, who had
pushed on a short distance ahead of us and had peered round the comer of the scrub,

reported that an armed party barred the path by which we should have to proceed

were we to advance any farther, and while I was hesitating whether to proceed or

extricate ourselves from the scrub (which not only completely obscured our view,

but would likewise minimise our chance of defending ourselves were we to be
attacked) by retiring a short distance, a fine, powerful young Tibetan was seen

making his way hurriedly towards us. Upon arriving close to where Molesworth
and I stood, he doffed a cloth which he was wearing round his head and respectfully

saluted us, but having done so, he passed brusquely by us, and seieing the ransomed
Tibetan by the arm he led him aside, and after the pair had seated themselves the

young man entered into an earnest and hurried conversation with him. After they

had been thus conversing for some minutes Chows& and I walked over to their

vicinity, for the shouting and firing of guns was still going on, and Ghowsft asked

the ransomed Tibetan what the Bim& man bad said, but instead of replying promptly

to Chows&'s query, he pretended he had not quite understood it, and even aft^ it

lind been repeated he was very slow at replying to it, and appeared to me to be

thinking what he should say. At last, however, he blurted out : "The Bim& man
is an emissary of the JSn, and he has been sent to find out who you are or what you
want, as also to ask you if you have come to take the country." Ghowsft told him to

reply that we had come from Assam upon a perfectly peaceful errand, viz. to endeavour

to trace the source of the Brahmaputra, and to explain that the question whether we
had come to take the country or not scarcely needed a reply, inasmuch as we had

not come with any force, much less an armed one. After the ransomed Tibetan had
interpreted Chows&'s speech, the Bim& emissary continued talking in the same low

and earnest strain, and I accordingly told Ghowsft to ask again what it was about

;

but he had either been speaking in an uncomplimentary manner about us, or his

speech contained threats from the JSn, which my ransomed friend considered it

better I should not hear, for he would not tell us.

I then requested the emissary to return speedily to his master, and having

acquainted him with all he had heard, solicit him to allow me to cross the river and

pay my respect to him ; and after conversing for some few minutes longer with the

ransomed Tibetan, he suddenly arose and left us, and the ransomed Tibetan informed

me that he had gone off to do as I had desired him ta The shouting and firing not

having diminished in the least, I suggested that we should vacate the spot we were

2 M 2
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on and seek a more suitable one, but the ranaomed Tibetan declared that the RimI
emiatary had particularly requested him to keep us where we were until he should

return, and he added, " It is better too for you to remain where you are, as you are out

of sight here. If you get into open ground the people may become excited and fire

upon you." So I decided to stay where I was. It was about 3 p.m. when the Bimft

emissary left us, and after his departure we had a somewhat anxious time of it, for

the shouting and firing not only continued spasmodically, but a bullet was sent

whizzing over our heads and struck the ground within a few inches of one of my
Mishmi porters, while he was endeavouring to reconnoitre the country from a little

knoll some 20 feet or so from where Holesworth and I were sitting. It was in vain

that I looked for the arrival of old Mftktlson or TAggrUson, for neither came near us,

and to make matters worse the Bim& emissary had declared before leaving ua that

neither of the men mentioned had preceded us ; that every one, in fact, was ignorant

of our being in the neighbourhood until a Tibetan had come in hurriedly to Bimft

and reported that a party of strangers were close to the spot.

It was not until 4 p.m. that the emissary returned, and he was as provokingly

uncommunicative (to us) as he had previously been. Followiog his former tactics,

he sat himself down with the ransomed Tibetan, and again entered into a oonfi>

dential conversation in a low tone of voice, on seeing which Chow»ft became very

restive and angry, while I was of course anxious to know the result of his conversa-

tion with the Jdn, and so Chowsft and I again walked over to where the pair were

sitting. I directed Chowsft to ask the ransomed Tibetan whnt the emissary was

saying (for he did not relax speaking, even when we went over to himX but he again

appeared averse to act as interpreter. Upon being pressed, however, somewhat

sharply, to state what the emissary was sayiog, he said the man had informed him
tliat he had crossed the river and delivered my message to the Jfin, who had gone off

to acquaint the Raja (I had heard in the morning that a Raja—whose name I was

afterwards informed is Tftpftlft—is here on inspection or something) ; and that, as

the latter's residence is some distance off, some delay would occur ere his orders con-

cerning us were received. I then told Ghowtft to tell the ransomed Tibetan to

request the emissary to stop the firing and shouting that was going on, as also to

complain to htm about the bullet which had been fired into our midst, and Chowsft

did 80 in a palpably angry and excited tone of jvoice. The ransomed Tibetan inter-

preted Chowsft's speech in due course, but the emissary did not appear to be in the

least perturbed at it, though (if the ransomed Tibetan interpreted truly) he ex-

pressed regret that the bullet had been fired amongst us, and declared that be had

already upbnuded his people for having done so. As regards the firing and shouting

he said he had no power to stop them.

I waited patiently till 4.30 p.m., and then finding that no orders were forth-

coming from the Raja, I directed Chowsft to ask the emissary (through the ransomed

Tibetan) to show us a suitable spot for a camp, pointing out that as we had huts to

erect, firewood (which appeared to be very scarce) to collect, and our food to cook,

before it got dark, wo could no Idnger delay camping. He, however, refused point-

blank to do so, excu^g himself by saying that he could do nothing for us until the

Raja had given his orders concerning Us. I accordingly determined to act for myself,

and as I decided to encamp for the night on a little sandy bay which we had passed

on our way to this spot, I ordered the porters to pick up their loads, and we com-

menced retreating, the Rimft emissary refusing to accompany us. As soon as we
had emerged from the thickest part of the scrub which had hitherto obstructed our

view of what had been going on on the slopes above us, we saw groups of armed men
ensconced in safe places of vantage, viz. behind trees, &c, above us, and one of these,

which we passed within 200 yards or so of, deliberately called out for permission to
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fire At tiaaawe wept by; at leaat thia «aa the impreaaioa which their tone and

actiona left on my mind.

. After proceeding a abort diatanoe in the direction of the place I intended camping

on, we were met by two fully armed Tibetana, mounted on atordy-looking IS-haod

poniea, in capital condition, who peremptorily ordered my Miahmi portera to halt,

which they at once did, and upon my asking them (through the ranaomed Tibetan)

what tbey wanted, they aaked where we were going to, and I told them.

We then proceeded again, and the two mounted inen followed us to the edge of

the aandy bay, and then dismounted ; and soon after my t«>at bad been pitched they

sauntered jauntily into our camp, having first tethered their ponies, and pryiiigly

examined everything they saw, as likewise closely scrutinised Molesworth and

myself. They seemed especially interested with my cooking paraphernalia, and
closely examined everything. They were both tall, powerful>looking fellows, and
were clad in the typical long loose woollen Tibetan coat, with very loose fiowing

sleeves, tied up at the waist. Theirs were, however, slightly difiiereut from any I

had hitherto seen, for they were trimmed round the edges with some three inches or

so of fur (one of the coats was trimmed with tiger fur) ; aa head<covering8 one man
wore the typical billycock hat, with a broad turned-up rim, of the most {esthetic-

looking colour, while the other had on a most fantastic-looking hat, in shape like a

Welshwoman's, except that the crown was much lower and the straight rim broader.

I cannot say what it was made of, but it looked like hard felt, coloured blue and red.

It gave me the idea of being a most uncomfortable head-dress, for instead of being

large enough to fit on to the wearer's head, it was poised jauntily on one side, and
was kept in that position by means of a strap which passed under his chin. Their

nether garments consisted, as far as I could tell, of white Hindustani-looking pajamas,

and these were tucked inside the tops of their long boots, unshapely loose-fitting

things, with thick raw hide soles, sewn on to cotton cloth tops, embroidertid in places

with coloured cotton. I noticed one of them was wearing an undervest made of

Assamese Mooga silk. Both men had pigtails, and the one wearing the fantastic-

looking hat wore what hair had not been so tied up in long straight locks. Both

had several ornaments studded with turquoises tied up in their hair, and they both •

wore earrings in the lobes of their ears, as also several roughly made rings, conteining

turquoise and other stones, on their fingera. They also had an unusually large

massive-looking Tibetan " madulis," which we so often see the Digftros who visit

Sadiya wearing. Both men took snuff while prowling about. They dipped their

thumbs (with long nails to them) into the packet containing it, and then sniffed the

same up. I also saw one of them blow his nose upon—well—an apology for a hand-

kerchief. . It was a small coloured piece of cloth, about eight inches long by six inches

l»oad. He used both hands for the process, which he performed in quite a neat and

orthodox European style. Their arms consisted of long straight swords, the handles

of which were studded with turquoises, tied round their waist, and one man had

powder and priming flasks, made of wood, with leather necks to facilitate the

measuring out of powder, hanging about him. He had no gun with him, but I saw

it strapped across his back when he was mounted. It was the only one I had seen

close, but beyond perceiving that it was a matchlock with a very long barrel and

peculiarly shaped stock, as also that it had a peculiar looking stand, like a two>prong

fork, with a wooden handle attached to it, just under the muzzle and lying parallel

with it, I had no time to notice it minutely. I could not see what their saddles were

like, as they were completely hidden by the coats they wore, but I noticed that they

rode with very short stirrups. Their bridles were made of fairly soft leather, and

there was nothing peculiar about them or their snaffle-bits. I noticed, however,

that the latter were strapped up much too Ughtly into their ponies' mouths. I was
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told afterwards that thew two bwoIIb do not belong to nim&,but thatihey have come

here very recently with the Baja. I could not find out what their rank in, but I

believe they are oiBcers of a sort. Scarcely a quarter of an hour had elapsed after

camp had been pitched when twenty or thirty more horsemen suddenly appeared in s

cluster, and halted some hundred yards or so to the westward of us, on the edge of

the path leading toward Rimft, and upon my aslcing (through the ransomed Tibetan)

why they had come there, I was told that the Raja and the J6n had arrived.

Time, however, went by without any sign of such exalted persons appearing, and

I soon discovered that the party of mounted men had been sent to watch our move-

ments, and prevent our returning in the direction of Rimft. They picketed their

ponies and then lit fires, and several of them sauntered over to our camp and prowled

about there, looking at things, until it was nearly dark, when they returned to their

fires. The young Rimft emissary was among those who sauntered into our camp^

but he continued as uncommunicative as ever. I directed the ransomed Tibetan

to ask him if any orders liad been received from the Raja, but he did not deign

to reply.

The Khamtis, as also our orderlies, managed to collect a little wood before it

got dark, but there was no j ungle about fit for making huts, and so they had to content

themselves with camping out in the open. About 8 p.m. Tftggrilson's cousin and

the ransomed Tibetan were called to the Tibetan camp, and they were absent for

over half an hour, and when they returned they informed us that they had been

directed to tell us that a message had been received from the Raja to the effect that

he did not know who the Maharani was ; that we were not wanted at Rimft ; that

no provisions would be given to us ; and that the best thing I could do would be to go

back from whence I had come as quickly as possible ; and such a message coming

on the top of the treatment we had received, made me determine to retrace my
steps towards Sadiya in the morning, especially, too, as I knew that the Khamtis
and Mishmi porters were almost entirely without food, and I accordingly warned

my Mishmi portors to be ready very early.

Tuesday, Janvnry 5th.—Molesworth and I went to bed last night with all our

clothes on, but as we were not disturbed we both slept soundly. Up at daylight.,

and bad everything packed by 6 a.m., but it was so bitterly cold that the Mishmis,

although more eager than any one to be away, could not be persuaded to leave their

fires till 8 a.m. The thermometer registered 29° at 7 a.m., and the ground was

covered with hoar frost, so that everybody must have had a very miserable time

of it during the night in the open. When daylight appeared, no Tibetan pickets

wore to be seen anywhere. We left camp at five minutes after 8 a.m. and went

along at a brisk pace, my Mishmi porters and the Khamtis complaining bitterly

about the cold on their feet, until 10.10 a.m., when I halted for fifteen minutes,

elevation 3200 feet, and the Mishmis lit a fire and warmed themselves a bit. Start-

ing again at 10.25 a.m. we passed our Sunday night's camp at a quarter to 11 a.m.

and continuing on till 11.25 a.m. we halted for 55 minutes right opposite the

Tibetan village of Kanau to lunch, and a few minutes before we bad finished we

discovered a party of fully armed Tibetans (leading their ponies at the time, as the

ground was very rough and uneven), following in our track. The spot where wo
were was anything but a nice one to defend ourselves on had it been necessary for

us to do so, and so we pushed on as hard as we could towards the Kdchil river, and

at 10 minutes to 1 a.m. we crossed it, but I was compelled to halt immediately

ailterwards, as I found that my servant, as also the ransomed Tibetan, who was

carrying my camp bed, had lagged behind. At 2.30 p.m., as neither of them had

come in and no Tibetans had made their appearance, I was apprehensive that my
senrant had been stopped and made a prisoner of, and I aent Tftggriison's cousin,

wij
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wi J \TU atill with as, back to raconnoitre, and he returned aoon afterwards and

reported that the man had got fever and was consequently coming along very

slowiy ; that the Tibetans whom we had seen on onr track had sent one or two of

their party on ahead of them to endeavour to catch me up and induce me to halt, as

they wished to speak with me, and that, having met these men a short distance on
the other side of the spur, running down parallel with the left bank of the Kdohfi,

they had directed him to return to where I was, and ask me to wait until their main
body conld come up with us. Upon my asking him where the ransomed Tibetan

was, ha s^d that he was detained by the advance party alluded to; but that they

were sending my bed on to me by another Tibetan, and almost immediately after*

wards the same was brought in. The Tibetan who brought it informed us that

Tftggrilson was with the main body of the Tibetans, and so I determined to halt and

hear what the BimA men, and particularly Tftggrilson, had to say. I pitched my
camp upon a tolerably level spot, a few yards above the EAchii on its right bank,

elevation 8000 feet, at abont 3 p.m., and my servant, as also a Tibetan villager,

came in very soon afterwards ; and upon my asking the latter if he could tell me
what the Bim& men wanted with me, he said they had come to tell me that the

Baja was surprised, and likewise annoyed, that I had gone off in such a hurry, as he

bad intended seeing me if I had not done so. I was very pleased at hearing this

speech, and I had it explained to him that I should most certainly not have left as

hurriedly as I had done had I been better received, and had not a message been sent

to me over night, which purported to have come from the Baja, telling me that I had

better go off as quickly as possible, and I concluded by saying I would return again

to Bimft in the morning, provided I got some provisions given me ; but upon hearing

this latter speech his tone and manner changed directly, and he said plainly that he

did not think it would be any good returning to Bimft, as the Baja would not see

me now. After this I held no further conversation with this man, as I was informed

that he had no official status, and so could not possibly know anything about the

Baja, but I waited f«tiently for the arrival of Tftggriison and the main body of

Tibetans. It was about 3 . 30 p.m. when they all appeared leading their ponies down
the path on the left bank of the KAohft, and on arriving at the river they tethered

their animals among a lot of boulders on a semi-flat and grassy spot close to its left

bank, and soon afterwards numbera of them crossed over to our side and prowled

abont examining things. No one, however, showed any signs of desiring to confer

with me in order to explain why they had come amongst us, and I did not ask any

questions, as I hoped that some one in authority would in due course request to have

an interview with me.

During the remainder of the afternoon Molcsworth and I occupied ourselves in

showing them such few things as we had with us that we thought would interest

them. I exhibited my guns and revolver, and after taking them to pieces and

putting them together again, I fired several shots to show them the breech-loading

action ; then we gave them a few boxes of matches, and a small looking-glass or two

I had with me, and we showed them some tea which they looked at closely and

declared it to be good. The guns and revolver did not astonish them half as much
as I expected they would, but they were very much taken with the matches and the

looking-glasses.

At about 4.30 p.m. they brought us about 13 seers of rice and a little dirty-

looking stuff, half butter half cheese (which we had eventually to throw away), and

they declared that more provisions had been sent for from a large village situated

on the left bank of the Brahmaputra, and not very far off; but evening came, and

up to the time it got dark no more had arrived, and about this time Ghowt>& informed

me that he had had a long conversation with Tftggriison, and had gathered from him
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that th« i»rtj had menly bera Mnt tiom RimI to aee ut all well ont of the oountiy,

at alao to find oat, if poMible, what our future intentiont were, and that they had

taally nothing partioulnr to talk to me about. T&j(grilaon had likewiio told Cbowai

that the atory which had been previously told us tn re the Baja having been

annoyed at ny going away no precipitately was false, and he ('rAggrttson) had atatod

that he wu not sanguine about our getting any more provisions, as the Tibetan had

given us all they had Inrought with them from Rimft, and aa far aa he knew they

had not aent to any Tillage for morp, and had no intention of doing so, and he

(TIggrtiaon) strongly advised our leaving early on the morrow and making a forced

march to Wllong, where he had some stores which he would place at my disposal.

I aoootdingly settled over night that we should leave as early as possible on the

moROW for Wllong, and have nothing more to do with the BimA people, all of whom
had gone over to their camp across the river just as it was getting dusk. After dark

Ilet off a couple of rockets, as I had promised them I would do so.

When Ghowsft asked Tftggriison why he had not come over to our side of the

river at BimA when all the firing and shouting was going on, he replied that he did

not reach BimA until very late. His story was that, after leaving us on the 3rd

Instant, he had crossed the river and gone to a Tibetan village close to RimA, where

he slept the night ; that while there he happened to mention that we were in the

vicinity, and that in the morning he was sent for by a high Rima oflSciai who
happened to be In the village, and that the latter kept him so long talking about us

that he did not reach Rima until it was nearly dusk ; and that early on the following

morning, when he was about to proceed to deliver my mesboge to the Jdn, he heard

that we had all departed, and so he came away alter us as fast as he could. I have

now no doubt whatever that the whole of this apecoh is false, for I have ascertained

that the Bima officials, like all eastern potentates, petty, or otherwise, do not deign

to converse direct with any one beneath them. They are consequently surrounded

by numerous understrappers and sycophants, who prevent, by force if necessary, any

attempt at such familiarity ; consequently, it is not to be wondered at that even

uch Mishmis who trade regularly at Bima know literally nothing about the officials

there. They merely know that there is an individual called the JAn (and occasion-

ally a Baja), who treat every one (especially their own subjects) beneath them

harshly, and sometimes even cruelly. Of course, if TAggrUson had explained this

to me when I first intimated my desire to utilise his services I should have known
how to act. I should in -fact have directed him to do exactly what he subsequently

did do^ vis. proceed ahead of us and tell some of his Tibetan friends that he had seen

some strangers, with two Sahebs accompanying them, quite close to, and so had

run on to let them know in order that, if necessary, they might acquaint their

Qovemor. I should have been very much easier in my own mind too when the

firing and shouting was going on at BimA had I known that TAggriison was power-

less to interview the JAn (much alone the Baja) and deliver the message I had asked

him to do, as I should then have known that I had to trust implicitly to my own

tact; whereas I foolishly believed (even when the young BimA emiuary told me
that hehad seen nothing of either Tl^griison or MAkttson) that they had one, or both,

preceded me and had fnlly expluned to the J6n why I had come and all about me;

and that the unwelcome reception I was getting was owing to TAggriison's explana-

tions. I did not see anything of the ransomed Tibetan during the afternoon, but in

the evening I was informed that he was in the Tibetan camp attending to one of the

men's ponies.

Wednndajf, January 6ih^—Up at daylight, having slept in my clothes in case

I nd^t have Iiad to tnm out in the night. The thermometer waa only down to

3iS^ this morning at 7 a.m. None of the Tibetans came near as. lliey were
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amusing themMlven, between 7 and 8 a.m^ firing at a mark. TlggrUaon tells me
that they are first-olau marksmen, and may often be seen practising at Blml. He
deoUres that they can hit a very small mark while riding past it at a galop, but I

can hardly believe that it would be possible to Iperfurm such a feat with the long

clumsy nwtohlocks they use. I am under the impression that, before attempting to

shoot, the owner of one of the matohlooks must first find a level spot where to place

his wooden fork, after which he has to place gunpowder In the pan and then strike

fire with the fiint to ignite the tinder. Up to 8.80 a.m., as no more proTisionshad

been given to us, I sent a polite message over to their camp to say that, as my party

was very short of food, I would be obliged if they would give me a little more rice

or something; but they orderedmy messenger to return and ask me who I was and
where I had come from, and to tell me that if any more Sahobs cnme this way they

would most certainly be killed ; and they again commenced firing guns. It appeared

to me clear that I should get nothing more from them except insolence, and so I

determined to have nothing more to do with them, but to retrace my steps as

speedily as possible. Accordingly, at a.m., everjrthing being ready for a start, we
left camp and marched until 11.15 a.m., when we crossed the Krftptf, and I hsdted

for one hour and ten minutes to lunch and wait for my sick servant, whom I had
left some distance behind, in charge of a Mishmi, and one of our orderlies to come
up. Starting agidn at 12.25 p.m., we passed the spot on which I had camped on
the night of Saturday, the 2nd instant, at 1.30 p.m.,oonUnuing until 2.15 p.m., we
again halted for 15 minutes, and met old Mftkiison on his way to Rimft. It appears

that he has been nowhere dnce he left us I He was afraid in fact to go to Bim&
and inform the Jin of our presence in the neighbourhood, as the latter would have

upbraided him for allowing us to go there, as also for having acted as our guide. I

could hardly be civil to the old man at first, for I felt that hehad grossly deceived me.
Having thought the matter over, however, I came to the oonolndon that I could

not blame him for the manner in which he acted. He renderedme yeoman's service

when he supplied me with porters, as also for having used his influence to secure

UB a safe and speedy passage through his part of the country, and I feel therefore

that I am still beholden to him. At 2.80 p.m. we continued marching again, pro-

ceeded till 3 .80 p.m., when my Mishmi portersrested for ten minutes. After which,

starting agidn at 8.40 p.m., we marched until 5 p.m., when we reached Wftlong, and

I i^tcbed camp in an old field full of tobacco run to seed, a portion of which I had

first to pull up, alongside of a wretched tumble-down and miserable-looking Tibetan

house. Elevation 8200 feet. Distance marched about 16 miles, as we were moving

for six hours and 20 minutes, exclusive of all halts. I purposely pushed on to this

place, as Tftggrttson promised me supplies here, and he right royally fulfilled his

promise. The place consists of but three houses, all in the same condition as the

one already described. Tftggriiaon keeps a good many cattle here, and the Hbetans

(there are about fifteen souls, all poor-looking) look after them for him, and are

allowed to make use of them for ploughing, &c. I notice that the ordinary villager

wears no pigtail, so I fancy it is a mark of rank with the Tibetans.

Thursday, January 7<A.—The thermometer stood at 84" at 7 a.m. We got off

about 10 minutes past 10 a.m., and crossed the boundary between the Tibotan and

Mtjfi country at a quarter to 12, and ten minutes later we arrived at the spot where

we had camped on the night of the 1st instant, and we halted there for 66 minutes

to lunch ; and, starting i^in at 10 minutes to 1 p.m., we moved along at a good

pace till 26 minutes past 1 p.m., when we agidn halted for 16 minutes. Leaving

again at 85 minutes past 1 p.m., we continued going till 20 minutes to3 pjn., when

we halted 10 minutes; and starting again at 10 minutes to 3 p.m., we marched

without another halt to Krondong's village, where we had halted on the night of the
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Slit Deoemberi arrlTing there at 10 minutee pait 6 p.iii., ftud right gl«d I wu that

we had made tuoh a good march and had got into anoh good quarters. I calculate

the distance marched to-day at about 11 miles. We were moying for five hourt

and 40 minutes, exclusive of all halts. Krondong presented us with a fowl and six

eggs, and persuaded him to sell me a pig for nine rupees.

Friday, January 8/A.—Thermometer 83" at 7 . 80 a.m. We started, and marched

until 10 minutes past 11 a.m., when the Mishmis halted for five minutes. Then
leaving again at 11.15 a.m. we continued till 10 minutes past 12 p.m,, when I

halted for an hour close alongside the Brahmaputra to lunch. After lunch, starting

again at 10 minutes past 1 p.m., we continued going till 26 minutes to2 p.m., when
we halted for 16 minutes to lot ObowsA and his Khamtis eat. Then proceeding again

At 10 minutes to 2 p.m., we moved along until 20 minutes to 8 p.m., when I halted

10 minutes for stragglers to come up, and then continuing until 20 minutes past

8 p.ra., our Misbmi porters again rested till 26 minutes to 4 p.m., after which we
marched on till 4.16 p.m., when I pitched camp on a flat grassy piece of country

dose to, but a little above, the Brahmaputra, and a little to the north-east of Liisfi's

house (alongside which I was encamped on the night of the 80th of December last).

Elevation 2300 feet. Distance travelled 11 miles.

Saturday, January dth.—Lovely morning again. Thermometer 87" at 7 am.

Left camp at 8.30 a.m., and, marching till tt a.m., we halted for 40 minutes.

Starting again at 20 minutes to 10 a.m., we continued till 26 minutes to 11 a.m.

Leaving again at 16 minutes to 11 a.m., we continued till 20 minutes to 12, when
I halted for 60 minutes close alongside the Brahmaputra, elevation 2000 feet, for

lunch. After lunch, continuing again at 12.30 p.m., we marched on till 26 minutes

to 2 p.m., when we again halted for 10 minutes close alongside the Brahmaputra,

and leaving again at 16 minutes to 2 p.m., we continued going till 2.80 p.m.

Continuing again, we marched on till a quarter to 4 p.m., when we reached the spot

where I had camped on the 29th. Distance travelled to-day 11 miles.

Sunday, January 10th,—^Thermometer 39" at 7.80 a.m., at which time Chowsa

sent down word to say I must halt here to-day. I accordingly occupied myself in

collecting Mtjft words for my vocabulary.

Monday, January 11th.—Feels like rain. Thermometer 39° at 7 a.m. Left

camp at 8.30 a.ro. and continued going till 10 a.m., when I halted for 16 minutes

to allow stragglers to come up. Starting again at 10.16 a.m., we continued till

11.25 a.m., when we halted for an hour at the Ghfta. Then leaving again at

12.25 p.m., we crossed the Sa at 1 p.m., elevation at crossing 2000 feet, and con-

tinued going till 1 . 10 p.m., when we halted for 15 minutes. Leaving again at

1.25 p.m., we kept going till 8.10 p.m., when we reached the site of our old camp
of the 29th December last, and I pitched camp on the old spot, elevation 2000 feet.

There can be no doubt that yesterday's rest did our portera (and ourselves like-

wise for that matter) a great deal of good. They marched splendidly to-day, and I

calculate we covered 12 miles. We were marching for five honra and ten minutes,

exclusive of halts. I promised them a large pig (if it could be got) iwovided

they reached this place to-day at a tolerably early hour, and probably this may have

bad something to do with the way they all stepped out.

Tuuday, January 12lh.—^Thermometer 42° at 7 a.m. Managed to effect a start

by 9.80 ft.m., and continued going until 20 minutes to 11 a.m., when we crossed

the Halai river, and I halted for 16 minutes. Then proceeding again at five minutes

to 11 a.m., we continued marching till seven minutes past 12 p.m., when we halted

for 68 minutes to lunch at the spot where we lunched on the 27th ultimo, vis. below

the Sfijii village called Ttla. Starting again at 1 p.m., we continued going until

20 minutes to 2 p.m., when we halted, at an elevation of 2200 feet, for 10 minutes;
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th«n eontinning agftin at 10 minntM to 2 p.in., we marohed until 10 mlBtit«i to

3 p.in., when we reached the unoomfortable lite I camped on the night of the 26th

ultimo, and I again halted for 10 minutee to let the itragglen come up. Then

itarting again at 8 p.m., we marched till 10 mlnntei to 4 p.m.,when I pitched camp

upon a fine flat gnmy piece of country aloDgaide a nmall hill ilream called Dakanft,

running down from the north, e1ev»tion 1700 f. ^t. I calculate the distance marched

to^ay at 12 milee. We were walkifij^ for 4 hours afld 62 mlnutea, exclusive of all

halts. There are some MtjA hongee on the h\\]§ above ua, but none in sight.

Wtdnttiay, January 13th. T.ovely morning. Thermometer 86* at 7 a.m.

Had aome difBonlty in getting the Mishmis to leave their fires, owing to the cold,

but I eventually got them off by 10 minutes to a.m., and they rontinned going

until 9 minutes past 10 a.m., when we halted for 10 minutes. Proceeding AffiAa

at 19 minutes past 10 a.m., we continued marching, and crosked the Ot at

6 minutes to 11 a.m., elevation 1260 feet. I left GhowsA with his Khamtis and our

Miahmi porters to bring on supplies promised firom Tftggriison's village, and I and

Molesworth marched on as far as Harangt, the little sandy bay close to the Brahma-

putra, where we were encamped on Ghristmas Day (20 days ago !) reaching there at

20 minutes to 12, and very sorry I was afterwards that I had left GhowsA and the

others behind us ; they did not turn up until 25 minutes past 1 p.m. (that is, ono

hour and forty-five minutes after Molesworth and I had arrived at Harangt), and

they all appeared to be very full of liquor.

Leaving Harangt at 26 minutes past 1 p.m., we continued until a quarter past

2 p.m., when we halted for 16 minutes at a Mishmi bridge across the Brahmaputra,

opposite a hill called Thdiang. At 2.80 p.m. we continued marching till 2S minutes

to 4 p.m., when we halted for 10 minutes in an opium field (opium Just a few inches

above the ground). Elevation 1600 feet. Then continuing at a quarter to 4 p.m.,

we marched on briskly till 6 p.m. (the last mile and a half of our journey being over

boulders lying close to the Brahmaputra), when I pitched my camp on a nice sandy

spot alongside of the Brahmaputra. Elevation 1100 feet The place is known by
the name of Nyd, after a small stream which runs down (a short distance from lu)

into the Brahmaputra from a point or so east of north. There was any quantity of

drift-wood about, so we had heaps of firewood at our doors.

Thurtday, January lith.—Hp at daylight. Morning very wild. Thermometer
60^ at 7 a.m. We left camp at 10 minutes to 10 a.m., and crossing the M'daun

20 minutes later, we ascended its left bank up a steep path, and proceeded on in

the direction of the Dalei and got very close to that river ere we could find a suit-

able spot to camp on with water anywhere at hand. We had to halt for nearly an

hour while Mishmis were sent out prospecting for the same, and some having at

last been found, we pitched camp at 12 . 30 p.m. on a tolerably decent spot, which

had recently been under cultivation, elevation 1300 feet, and Molesworth and

I rested ourselves for a few hours.

This place, like all the country in its neighbourhood, is called S&m6lang, after

the bill upon which Kaishft's people reside. Soon after camp had been pitched

MabrilBon appeared and presented me with a small mithon, and a fine pig was also

brought in soon afterwards, as also some rice and a large quantity of fermented

Puboeft, showing that the Mftnyd chiefs were determined, if possible, to carry off the

palm for hospitality. I was very loath to accept so much from them gratis, but

they would heed nothing that I said. The Mishmis killed both animals in due

ooniae, and by 4 p.m. there was not a vestige of either of them to be seen about

raw, though large chunks tied on to the Mishmi or Ehamti baskets, or skewers full

of grilled pieces lying about, met one's eyes everywhere. The prospect of getting

heapsof beef and pork, as also liquor gratis, apparently proved more attractive to
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my porters tbtn home ties, for they were all etill in camp up to 5 p.m., though I

believe eome of them went up to their villages afterwards. How long the manu-
facturing of liquor went on I can't say, for I went to bed early.

Fridttff, January 15(A.— '1 3rmometer 62° at 7 a.m. I found yu (liquor) being

brewed at a very early hour, and it appeared clear tlierefore that I should have the

usual difficulty in getting ofif early. At eight minutes to 11 a.m. I managed to get

them to start. We crossed the Dalei running very strongly (I fancy if we had been

much later we should not have been able to cross it on the weir, as a portion of it

was broken) at 11.30 a.m., and after ascending some 800 feet or so up its right

bank, I halted at a quarter to 12 for eight minutes to let stragglers come up. Tlien

continuing again at 7 minutes to 12, we reached Mtsong's house, where I left my
servant on the 24th December last, at 12.20 p.m. I found he had returned to

Tftk&long's village two or three days ago.

Continuing agdn at 1 . 15 p.m., we marched till a quarter to 3 p.m., when I reached

T&kftlong's Tillage. 1 camp^ upon the old spot where I had been on the 23rd and

24th December last. Only five out of the sixteen porters I have with me will agree

to go into Sadiya with me, so I shall be compelled to call upon Tftkftlong for

assistance.

Saturday, January 16(A.—Thermometer 54* at 7 a.m. It rained on and off all

last night, though not heavily. I believe it is snowing on the higher ranges. At
15 minutes past 11 ajn. the last cooly had' left the village, and Molesworth and I

left immediately afterwards. It was just drizzling at the time, and the little rain

we had already bad during the night made the path very slippery, so that we were

unavoidably very slow in descending the very steep path which leads from the village

to the Um, and we didn't cross it till noon. After crossing it, we proceeded on till

10 minutes past 1 p.m., when we reached Nar&, the sandy spot where wo camped on

the night of the 21st December last, and I baited for half an hour. Leaving Narft at

1.40 p.m., we crossed the Taliift at 25 minutes past 2 p.m., and at 3 p.m. I halted

for five minutes at an elevation of 1000 feet in the jungle. Then continuing again

at 6 minutes past 8 p.m., I again halted in the dry bed of a mountain stream for

10 minutes to let stragglers come up. Elevation 900 feet. Continuing again at

3.30 p.m., we marched till 6 minutes after 4 p.m., and after halting five minutes we
proceeded on till 10 minutes past 5 p.m., when I pitched camp on a filthy jungly spot,

covered with nasty wet grass, close to, but a good deal above a little stream called

Ghllang. The spot is alleged to be half-way between T&k&long's and Hai-imsong's

villages. It is not much used as a camping-ground, as the majority of Mishmis who

travel between the two villages prefer camping in Chds^ village (where I camped on

the 19th of December), which is some distance above us. The last 1) mile to thi»

place was along a beautifully level path, but it was terribly overgrown with jungle,

and so we all got wet through. The jungle, too, was terribly tangled overhead, and

so we had to go along in a stooping position, which was very tiring. We were

marching for five hours, exclusive of halts, and did, as nearly as I can guess,

10 miles.

Sunday, January 17<A.^Up at daylight; foggy, cloudy-looking morning.

Thermometer 53° at 7 a.m. We left camp at 9 minutes to 10 a.m., and con-

tinuing till 15 minutes to 11 a.m., we crossed the MftyS, and halted for 10 minutes

(elevation 800 feet). Starting again at 5 minutes to 11 a.m., we marched till

12.25 p.m., when I halted for 35 minutes to Itinch. Continuing again at 1 p.m.,

we reached the T6ddng at 2.30 p.m., and after crossing it on a weir at a spot higher

up than we did on the 19th December last, I halted for 25 minutes. Starting again

at 6 minutes to 3 p.m., we reached Hai-imsong's village at 10 minutes past 4 p.m.

The path up from the TMfing is a long and stiff one, as the elevation of the village is
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1800 feet, and where we crooed the Tfidteg my aneroid registered 500 feet only.

Soon after arriving in the village I arranged with Htd-imsong for four porters for

to-morrow, to replace four men from TIkilkm'a village, who wish to return home.

We were marching for 6 hoora and 10 minutea, ezduaive of halts, to^ay, and I

reckon that wo did 10 miles.

Monday, January 18<A.—Thermometer 40* at 7 a.m. We e£fected a start by
8.45 a.m. Commencing to ascend the hill above Hai-iroaong's village, we continued

marching till 9.80 a.m., when I halted at an elevation of 2900 feet for 10 minutes.

Then continuing again at 9.40 a.m.,we marched on till 10 a.m., when I again halted

for 15 minutes. Elevation 8100 feet. We had thus ascended 1300 feet in 1^ hour,

i.e., in about two miles. After tbis, continuing at 10.15 a.m., we proceeded till

11 a.m., when the Mishmis ^ain halted for 10 minutes, at an elevation of 8300 feet.

Leaving again at 11.10 a.m., we reached the highest point in the hill (4800 feet)

at noon, and after this, descending 300 feet, I reached P&piar (the spot from which

we got such a glorious view on the 18th December) at 10 minutes to 1 p.m., and

halted 30 minutes. Elevation 4000 feet. After this, leaving again at 1 .20 p.m., we
continued again till 2 .10 p.m., when we reached Hireling (elevation 3200 feet), where

I camped on the night of the l'8tb December last. Then leaving again at 2. 15 p.m.,

we continued till 3.20 p.m., when weagain baited lOminutes. After which, starting

once more at 3.80 p.m., we proceeded till 4.80 p.m., when I reached Tftmdmiikh,

where we were camped on the 17th December last (elevation 450 feet). We were

marching for 5 hours and 65 minutes, ezdusive of halt, and I reckon we did about

15 miles. Digftros (male or female) can't compete with Abors in carrying loads down
hill. Had I been performing to-day's journey with Abor porters, we should have

reached Tftmdm&kh by 1 p.m.

Tuetday, January 19fA.—Thermometer 50° at 7.30 a.m. At 9.30 a.m. I started

on ahead of every one in order to try and get a shot at a deer, as a little venison

would have been a treat for us all, but I reached the spot where we are camped

to-day at 11.20 a.m., distance five miles, without seeing anything. During the

nfternoon I occupied myself in jotting down Digftro words for my vocabulary.

Wednciday, January 2f}th.—Started at 7.30 a.m. for Ddr&miikh, which we
reached about 10.30, and about half an hour afterwards we left by boat for Sadiya,

reaching there at midnight.
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THE BARBARY STATES.'II.".

I
.' Iiii -.Ir,., •, ii... /.;

PART I.—TRIPOLI AND THE OYRENAICA.

'" By LiEUT.-CoL. Sir R. Lambert Piaykair, k.c.m.q., etc. •

All that now remains of the three Eastern Barbary States is a Biblio-

graphy I Tripoli is a vilayet of the Turkish Empire, and eager eyes
are turned towards this part of the Siok Man's inheritance. Tnnis is a
Frenoh Protectorate, and in the natural course of things will one day
lose the last shred of its independence. The ** famous and warlike city

of Algiers " is the capital of a Frenoh colony, a prolongation of France.

Morocco alone retains its independence and much of its mystery ; in

spite of its unriyalled position, its ports on either ocean, its perennial

streams fed by snow-dad mountains, and its brave and hardy population,

it still remains as impenetrable to modern civilisation as ever. But it

also has its "question," though the writer hopes to complete its

Bibliography before it too "joins the majority."

The complete Bibliography of the Barbary States will contain the

following parts :—

I. Tripoli and ihe Oyrenaiea, the subject of the following pages.

II. Tunitia, by Messrs. Graham and Ashbee, forming originally an

appendix to their excellent book of travels,* but which they purpose

publishing in a separate form completed to a later date.

III. Algeria, already published by the writer in part 2, vol. 2, of the

* ' Tiavela in Tnniaia,' with a glossary, a map, a bibliography and fifty illuatrations.

By Alexander Graham, F.it.i.B.A., and H. B. Ashbee, r.8.A., r.B.o.s., London : 8vo.

;

Dulan & Co., 87, Soho Square, 1887.

2 2
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R. 0. S. Supplementary Papers for 1888, pp. 132-430, but requiring a

lupplement.

ly. Moroeeo, in progreas.

The Province of Tripoli ig leaa known to tlie general public than the

three others, and a map baa been thought likely to prove aervioe-

able to tho atudont of ita literature. It extends along the ooaat from

the ialand of Djorba to Tobrook, a little beyond the Bay of Bomba,
rather more than 800 miles, including all the territory between Tunia

and Egypt. Southward it comprises the territory of Fescan, the town

of Ghadames, and the oasis of Ghat. Along the coast, and to about

seventy miles inland, there aro fertile tracts, but beyond this limit the

country is for the most part a barren deaert, interspersed at intervals

with a few oases.

Nevertheless, it contains many spots of more than ordinary interest,

celebratedby the poets and historians of Greece and Rome. The shores of

the Syrtis were the terror of navigators, both in ancient and more modem
times. Tripoli is the ancient Oca, which, with its neighbouring cities

of Leptis and Sabrata, constituted a federal union styled Libya Tripoli-

tana. Beyond this is Cyrenaioa, or the Pentapolis, so named from its

five Greek cities, Barca, Teucbira, Hesperis, Cyrene and its harbour

Appolonia. Under the Ptolemies, Hesperis became Berenice, the

modem Bengasi ; Teuohira was called Arsino^, the modern Tauora; and

the port of Barca was raised into a city by the name of Ptolemais, tho

modem Tolemeta. The capital of all this district was Oyrene, the most

important Hellenic city in Africa, founded b.c. 631. It gave its name to

a well-known philosophic sect, and was the birthplace of many distin-

guished people, while in commercial importance it almost rivalled

Carthage; its cities were adorned with magnificent edifices, and its

fountains and forests became the scene of many interesting mythological

events. Here were the "dull forgetful waters" of Letho and tho

garden of the Hesperides. The army of Cato nearly found a grave in

tiio sands between it and Leptis Magna, and Oea, the capital of the

Syrtica Begio, was the birthplace of some of the most prominent

characters in Roman history.

Beyond the Cyrenaica and extending to the borders of Egypt was

Marmarica, a sandy region stretching inland as far as the oasis of

Jupiter Ammon.
After the destruction of Carthage, Tripoli became a Roman province,

the coast line subsequently passed into the hands of the Vandals, from

whom it was rescued by Belisarius. Then came the most extraordinary

movement which the world has ever seen, the sudden rise and extension

of Mohammedanism, following the death of its founder, which oblite-

rated every trace of Christianity and civilisation from North Africa.

Since then, with rare and short intervals, Tripoli has remained in tho

hands of the Mohammedans, the government of the caliphs being
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inooeeded by various looal dynasties, and finally it passed into those

oftheSulUnin 1835.

This is not the place for a detailed historical or geographical account

of the country. The student will find all that can be said on these

subjects, though perhaps an embarra$ de choix, in the works herein

catalogued.

No attempt at a systematio rendering of oriental names is possible

;

authors must be held responsible for the orthography of the words used

by them.
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1. D.C. 484. Herodotus.—See Nos. 96, 26G.

2. B.C. 350. Soylax of Caryanda.—See No. 96.

8. A.D. 20. Stpabo.—See Nos. 96, 202.

4. 41. Mela, Fomponius.—See No. 24.

6. 77. Pliny the Elder.—See Nos. 96, 248.

e. 160. . Ptolemy.—See No. 96.

7. 160. Antoninus Augustus.—See Nos. 94, 96, 21G.

a 238. Solinus Polyhistor.—See No. 96.

8. 413. PauluB Arosius.—See No. 96.

10. 527. ProoopiuB of CaBsarea.

—

See No. 55.

11. 630. IsodoruB of Hispalis.—See No. 96.

12. 970. Ibn Haukal.—See Nos. 124, 200.

la 1050. El-Bekri.—See No. 267.

18a. 1100. El-Edrisi.—See No. 185.

18b. 1300. En-Noweiri.-See Nog. 196, 210, 215.

18c. 1330. Abu '1 Peda, IsmBel.—See Nos. 118, 119, 121, 190, 194, 199.

14. 1355. Ibn Batuta See Nos. 168, 238, 239.

15. 1356. Treaty of Peace and Commerce between Ahmed Ibn-Mekki,

Lord of Tripoli, &c., and the envoy of Venice. Mas-lAtrie, Trait^s, D. pp. 222.

See No. 326.

16. 1358. Protest and declaration of reprisals of Marco Venier, Venitian ship-

owner, against the acts of the Lord of Tripoli. Mas-Latrie, Trait^s, D. pp. 228.

17. 1362. Letter of Credence from Laurentius Celsi, Doge of Venice, to Pierre

Sante, Ducal Notary, charged with a Mission to Tripoli. Mas-Latrie, Traites, D.

pp. 230.

18. 1375. Ibn Khaldun.—See No. 215.

19. 1510. Sanudo, Marino, Diary of.—Preserved in the Archives of Venice.

Mas-Latrie, Traites, D. pp. 256.
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'''' AtnbAgst'Other interasting nntter this contains a letter dated 29th Jnly,

' 1610, in vhich Don Pedro NavaiTo, commanding a Spanish force, reports having

taken Tripoli. -• - - - ^.."^' v-- , .... . ..,..,....

90. 1510. Ferdinand of Arragon, writing to Henry YIIL, informs him that

Fiedro Nararro stormed Tripoli on the 26th July, with great slaughter. 10,000

of the enemy vere slain and the rest taken. Calend. State Papers, For. and Dom.

Henry VIII., yoI. 1, 1509-1511, No. 1209.

21. 1510. Frirllege awarded by Ferdinand to the Merchants of Barcelona to

trade at Tripoli and Bougie. Mas-Latrie, Trait^s, D. pp. 336.

22. 1512. New Privilege granted by Ferdinand to the inhabitants of Cata-

lonia to trade at Tunis, Algiers, Tripoli and Bougie. Mas-Latrie, Trait^s, D
pp. 341.

28. 1524. Tripoli granted by Charles Y. to the Knights of Bhodes upon certain

conditions. Calend. State Papers, Yen. Ser. 1520-1526. 797-799.

From the original letter-book in St. Mark's Library.

24. 1543. Fomponius Mela.—De Situ Orbis. Libri Tres, Basiliae, folio.

Many other editions, amongst others,—Opera et Studio, J. Beinoldii, Eton, 4to.

1814. Collection des Auteurs Latins avec la traduction en Fran^ais public par

M. Nisard ; Macrobe, Yarron, Fomponius Mela. Paris : 1845, 870, pp. 709.

Mela flourished about the middle of the first century. He examines the

three divisions of the globe known to the ancients, and describes Mauritania

;

Numidia, with its capital, Cirta ; Africa, with its cities, Hippone, Busicada,

Utica, Carthage, etc, Leptis-, Lake Triton, the Island of the Lotophagi, Oea,

the modem Tripoli, and the Cyrenaica with the oasis of Jupiter Ammon.

25. 1551. Tripoli taken by the Turks. Calend. State Papers, Foreign Ser.,

vol. 1547-1563, ed. vi., pp. 163, 165, 170, 172.

" Letters from the Grand Master announce the surrender at discretion of

Tripoli ; that M. d'Aramou had saved 200 men of [note, that the rest of the

soldiers, about 500, were put in chains, and others fit for the oar were

impressed."

26. 1552. Salaaar y Murdones, P.—Hysteria de la guerra y pressa de

Africa ; con la destruycion de la villa de Monatzer y isola del Qozo, y perdida de

Tripol de Berberia. < r ;

Napoles. fol.

26a. 1553. Villegagnon, Nioolas Durand de.—Le discours dc la guerre de

Malte, contenant la pcrte de Tripolis et autre forteresses faussement impos^e aux

Fran9ais. Escrit en Latin a Charles Y. par le Seigneur Nicolas de Yillegagnon,

puis traduit en nostre vulgaire par M. N. Edoard. Lyon : Bvo, pp. 123.

27. 1558. Leo AfMoanus. — De Totius Afric» Descriptione, libri ix.

Antworpiac, 1556 ; Zurich, 1559 : 8vo.

The author was an Arab of Granada, named El-Hassan bin Mohammed El-

Ouezaz El-Gharnatbi, who visited a great part of Africa. He was taken by
Corsairs, and baptised by Leo X. His original work was in Arabic, but it has

been translated into Latin and into nearly all the modern languages of Europe.

The English version bears the title : A Particular Treatise of all the Maine

lands and Isles described by John Leo, with map. London : 1600, 4to. A
French translation, by Jean Temporal, was published at Lyon, 1556, folio; and

an Italian version is given in Bamusio, vol. 1.
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The French edition was re-published at Paris at the cost of Qovemment in

1880: 4 vol. 8vo, pp. xlviii., 640; 681; viiL, 768; xxiiL, 676. Tbe first

book treats of Africa in general ; the second and third are devoted to Morocco

and Fez ; the fiftb, sixth and seventh refer to various ports of Algeria, Tunis^

Tripoli and the Cyrenaica.

Though Leo was a native of Granada, he went to Afirioa at a very early age

and studied at Fez and Morocco; visited Timbuctou and many parts of the

Barbary States before his conversion to Christianity. An interesting biographical

sketch of this remarkable man is given by Berbrugger, Bev. Afr. vol. ii. 1858,

p. S53.

S8. 1660. Views of TripoH—Two i ery curious views of Tripoli about this

date exist. One is in the British Museum (Press Mark 642, 10). The other is in

the Public Record OfBce (see No. 1 of the Tripoli Archives). Both show the

Quadrifrontal Arch entire and separate, and in the latter the town is being be-

aoged by the army of Philip of Spain. Both are probably published at Venice,

and the former is ascribed to D. Zenoi.

87.

Lo

9. 1660. Oimi, Ant. Fr.

presa di Tripoli de Barbaria.

Svo.

Successi dell' Armata Gatholica deatinata all' im-

Venetia: 8vo. Beprinted at Florence in 1667.

80. 1661. Naval engagement between the Galleys of Philip of Spdn and the

Morres of Tripoli, in which the former were vanquished. Calend. State Papers

—

1561-1662, 800.

81. 1661. Oarrelitoes, Th. ,de. Histoire de I'entreprise de Tripoli et prise de

Gerbea par les Ghrestiens en 1559. Lyon : 12mo.—See also Calend. State Papers,

London. Foreign 1569-60, 859.—1066.—l.c. 1560-61, 450, 664.

82. 1666. TTlloa, Alphonso de. La historia dell' impresa de Tripoli diBar-

beria, della presa del Pegnon di Velez della Gomera in Africa et del suocesso delta

potentissima Armata Turchesca venuta sopra I'isola di Malta, I'anno 1565.

Venetia: 4to, pp. 87. With a preface by G. B. Tebaldi. A second edition.

Venetia: 4to, 1669.

88. 1668. Bertelli, V. Civitatum aliquot insigniaium, && Ven. : 4to.

A collection of prints, one of which is of Tripoli.

84. 1568. Nicolas de Nioolai, Segnieur d'Artefeuilte. Ses premiers quatre

livres des navigations et peregrinations orientales. Lyon: folio, pp. 181, with

numerous illustrations.

The author was Valet de chambre and Geographer in Ordinary to King

Charles IX. There are many editions. Chap, xviii. treats of the "Fondation

de la Cite de Tripoly."

86. 1673. Hannol-CaraTi^al, L.—Descripcion General de Affrica. Con todos

los sucesos de guerras que a avido entre los infieles y el pueblo diristiano.

Granada: 2 vols, folio.

Marmol was a native of Granada, served in the expedition of Charles V.
against Algiers, was taken prisoner, and travelled during seven years and eight

months over a great part of North Africa. A French translation was published

by d'Ablanoourt at Tana in 1667, 3 vols. 4to, pp. 632, 678, 304. Tripoli is

described under the heading " Begno de Tvnes. Libro sexto," vol. 2.

86. 1681. A Treaty between France and Turkey, dated 6th July, renewed the

capitulation with Sultan Amurat, therein styled Sovereign of Algiers, Tunis and

Tripoli. See Tab. des Itltab. Fran$. en Alg. 1841, p. 416. See No. 196.
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87. 1683. Bonden, Thomas.—See Haklayt; also pablished aepuately at

L(»don in 1587 : 4to.

88. 1588. Sanuto, M. Uvio.—Geografia distinta in xiii. libri, &o., oon xii.

tauole di essa Africa in diasegno di rame.

Venecia, folio, pp. 146, with a copiotiB index and 12 maps. Only one vol.

vna ever published. At pp. 64-66 is a description of Tripoli and the

Cyrenaica.

88. 1688. MaroeUinua, Ammianus.—Lives of the Emperors from Gonstan-

tine to Valens and Gratian. Y. Sylburgius Historiaa Bomanaa Scriptores Latini

minores. voL iL Also, Collection des Auteurs Latins avec la traduction en
Frangais. M. Nisard, Paris : 1849.

40. 1697. A Treaty between Henry lY. of France, and Sultan Mahomet m. of

Turkey, dated 26th Feb., confirmed the privil^es granted to ambassadors, consuls

and merchants in the Levant and Barbary, specifying Alf^ers, Tunis and Tripoli,

and conceded the Coral Fishery to France. See Tab. des £tab. Fran;, en Alg^rie,

1841, p. 416.

41. 1699. Halduyt. Bev. BidharcL—The Principal Navigations, Voyages,

TrafiBqnes, and Disooveries of the English Nation made by sea or overland, to the

remote and furthest distant quarters of the earth, at any time within the com-
passe of these 1600 yeres, &o. London : folio, 2 vols. pp. 620, 312—204. BX.

Vol. iL part i. contains The English Voyages made by and within the

Streight of Gibraltar.

The following have reference to Tripoli :

—

48. Fftge 177. A Letter of the English Ambassadors (W. Harebome) to M.
Edward Barton, enclosing the next-named " Commandement."

48. Page 177. The Commandement of the Grand Signior, obtained by Her
Majesties Ambassador, M. Will. Harebome, for the quiet passing of her subjects

to and fro his dominions, sent in 1584 to the Viceroys ofAlgier, Tunis andTripolis

inBarbary.

44. Page 178. A Letter of the Hon. M. Will. Harebome, Her Majesties Am-
bassador with the Grand Signior, to M. Tipton, appointing him Consul of the

English in Algier, Tunis and Tripolis of Barbarie, dated 30th March, 1585.—

Tipton had already held this position at Algiers in an unofficial manner, for some

time.

46. P^ 184. The voyage made to Tripolis in Barbarie, in the yeere 1688, with

a ship called the Jesua, wherein the adventures and distresses of some Englishmen

are traely reported, and other necessary circumstances observed. Written by

Thomas Sanders. This voyage was under the aiispices of the Turkish Com-
pany. The vessel was plundered, the master, Andrew Dier, was hanged, and the

crew were doomed to slavery, and only released owing to the interoeasiim of Queen

Elizabeth at the Sublime Porte.

46. Page 191. Correspondence regarding the restitution of the shippe called the

Jesua and the English i^ptives detained in Tripolie in Barbarie and for certain

other prisoners in Argier. 1584.

A new edition, with additions, was published in 1809 and fisllowing year.

This work has recently been reprinted by Messrs. E. ic G. Goldsmid, of

Edinburgh.
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4a 1608. XaoIlM, BWhud. Fellow of Lioeoln's OoUoge^ OxfoTd.--Tlie

Oenenl History of the Turkes, from the first beginning of tlwt n«Hon to the rising

of the Othonum Fui^e, with all the notable expeditions <tf thaChriatiaa Princes

against them, &c. London : folio, pp. 1152.

The history is followed by "a brief diaoonrse of the greatness ofthoTorkish

Empire."

49. 1610. Tonaia,

Barbaria.

Battiatino da.—Historia della guerra di Tripoli di

fiO. 1614. Purchaa, BamueL—>^His Pilgrimage, or relation of the world and

the religions observed in all ages and places, &o. London: 9 books, in 1 vol.

foliot pp. 1047.

Clupter viii. of the 6th book treats of ' that part of BaEbaqe now called tho

Kingdom of Tunis and Tripoli.' With map. Several other editions.

61. 1620. Mala. Fotra-^Belazione della presoa fiittaai Turohi dalle galere di

Fiuu^ ia Barberia. 8vo.

68. 1625. Purehaa, Samuel, " Parson of St. Martins neare Ludgato."—His

Pilgrims in 6 bookes (4 vols.). London : folio, pp. 1973.

At vol. ii. p. 874. The Description of Alger, written by NicholasN tcholay,

- 'k • . and also of Malta and Tripolie.

68. 1649. Dan, lie Bev. P. The. Pierre, Supdrieur de I'ordre de la 8. Trinity au

Chasteau de Fontaine-bleau.—Histoire de Barbaric et de ses corsaires, des

royaumes, et des villes d'Alger, de Tunis, de Sal^ et de Tripoli. Paris : folio,

pp.489.

From p. ,260 to 255 is more especially devoted to Tripoli. There were bat

few slaves there in the author's time.

64. 1650. Birago Avogadro, Dr. Oio. Batt—Historia Afrioana, della

divislone dell' Imperio degli Arabi. E dell' origine e dei progress! della Monarobia

de' Mahometani distesa per 1'Africfi e per le Spagne. Yenitia : 4to, pp. 445.

P. 300, Tripoli oonfederata di Algieri.

P. 324, Tripoli posseduta da GotL

A French translation by M[ichel] d[e] P[nre]. Paris, 1666, 18mo, pp. 262.

66. 1653. Frooopius of Cfloaarea.—Several editions of the original exist, and

one English translation by Sir Henry Holoroft.—^History of the Warres of the

Emperour Justinian, 8 books. London: folio, 1653.

lliis translation is exceedingly rare. No copy exists in the British Museum
. or: the Advocates' Library in Edinburgh; there is one at the Bodleian, and

another at Aberdeen.

66. 1654. Chaidmer.—Le tableau de I'Afrique oil sout re

royaumes, r^pnbliques, principaut^s, ties, presqu'iles, forts, &o., de cetto seconde

partie du monde. Paris : 12mo, pp. 369.

Chap. II. Section Y. treats of Tripoli, the Gyrenaioa and the Marmarica.

67. 1654. Tabula Peutingeriana, ex edit. G. Harini, Amst. See Appendix

.to Shaw, No. 06. Also 'La Table de Feutinger d'aprds I'original conserve &

Yienne, par Ernest Desjardins.' Paris : 1869.

68. 1656. Sanaon, moolas. d'Abbeville.—Partie de la Costo de Barbaric en

Afrique^ oil sont les Royaumes de Tunis et de Tripoli et pays circonvoisins, tir^s

de Sanuto. Paris : 4to. No pagination. See No. 19.
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60. 1660. A Chart or View of TripolL—Showing an attack made by boats

ou a large vessel in the harbour. A drawing, ooloared, in the King's Oollection,

Brit. Mus. (ozvii. 61.) This is followed by another pen-and-ink view of th<) same
town (czviL 62).

00. 1662. Treaty of Feaoe between Great Britain and Tripoli, signed by Sir

John Lawaon, 18th October, 1662. Hertslet's Treaties, voL i. p. 125.

01. 1667. De Voomaemate Steden der Werelta.—The Prindpall Gtties of

the World ; known as G. van Schagen's collection. Amsterdam : oblong 4to.

Two of the prints, one with the legend in French, represent Tripoli. The
latter is the same view as that given in Mortier, No. 86.

02. 1663-70. Dapper, O.—Naukerige Besohryvinge der Afrikaensohen Gto-

westen von Egypten, Barbaryen, libyen, Biledulgered, Negroslant, Guinea,

Ethiopia, Abyssinie. Amstei^am: foUa French translation published 1686,

folio. German translation, 1670. See also Nos. 63, 76.

Part iii. treats of the Barbary States, including Tripoli and Baica ; part iv.

of the Belad et Djerid, and part v. of Libya. It contains a curious view of

Tripoli.

08. 1670. Ogilby, John.—-Africa : being an accorate) description of the regions

of Egypt, Barbary, Libya, and the Billedulgerid, etc. Folio, maps and plates.

A mere translation of Dapper. The author is a very miscellaneous writer,

but an unconscientious plagiarist.

04. 1675. IVeaty of Feaoe and Commerce between Great Britain and
Tripoli, signed by Sir John Narborough, 5th March, 1675-76. (Renewed by
Article xxv. of the Treaty of 1716.) Hertslet's Treaties, vol. i. p. 128.

06. 1676. Hollar, W.—Links oben Tripoli in Barbary. A separate print.

See Parthey, No. 1203. Very rare.

00. 1675. Seller, John, Hydrographer to the King.—^Atlas Maritimus, or the

Sea Atlas, being a book of Maritime Charts describing the sea-coasts, capes, head-

lands, etc., in most of the known parts of the world. London : folio. One of theiu

is a bird's-eye view of Tripoli, coloured, engraved by Hollar.

07. 1676. Belatione del Nuovo incendio seguito alii 24 di febrero 1676 tra le

navi inglese et quelle de Tripoli de Barbaria. Milano : 4to.

08. 1676. Narrative of the bumiug of four men-of-war at Tripoli. London

:

folio.

09. 1685. A Treaty was signed between France and Tripoli after the bombard-

ment of the latter town by the Due d'Estrdes. The Tripolitans restored 600

Christian slaves, two French vessels, and paid a large indemnity. Tab. des £tab.

Fran;, en Alg. 1841, p. 420.

70. 1686. TripoU le 10 Maggio, 1086. Distinto Baggeruglio gionto per

lettera particolare ad un Mercante nel porto d' Ancona. Boma, Modena, Parma

:

Sm. 4to, p. 3.

An account of various phenomena which appeared at Tripoli, and the

sufferings of some Christian slaves at the hands of the Mohammedans, contiuned

in a collection of tracts in the Brit. Mus., Press mark :
'— .,• 5°'. *

(1-56.)

71. 1687. Knolles, Richard. The Turkish History from the original of that

Nation to the growth of the Ottoman Empire, with the lives and conquests of
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their Princes and Emperors. With a continuation to this present year, 1687, by
Sir Paul Bycant, dghteen years consul at Smyrna. London : folio, 8 vol.,

pp. 990, 888-606.

At vol. ii. p. 136 is " Stote of the affairs of England in reference to ... .

Algiers and other parts of Barbary."

78. 1688. Petit de la Oroiz.—Relation UniTerselle de I'Afriqne Ancienne et

Modeme. Lyon : 4 toL 8ro. ; and 1713.

78. 1694. Additional Articles between Great Britain and Tripoli, signed by
Thomas Baker, late Consul-General, 11th October, 1694. Hertslet's Treaties,

vol. i. p. 136, and Galend. Treas. Papers, 1557-1696, p. 892.

74. 1694. Sohauplats barbariooher EOaverei, oder, von Algier, Tripoli,

Tunis, und Salee. Hamburg : 8to, pp. 124.

76. 1696. A oolleotion of prints in the British Museum, Press mark 8. 148

(38), contains some most interesting views of places in Africa. Published

probably in Amsterdam. The legends are in Dutch and English. No. 5 repre-

sents Tripoli. There are also views of Algiers, Djidjeli and Tunis. The volume
has no letterpress or title. ? Dapp'^r. No. 63.

76. 1700. Godeftoy, Fire, Comelin et Philemon de laMotte, missionnaires

de la trds Sainte Trinity et BMemption des Gaptifs. Etat des Boyaumea de

Barbaric, Tripoly, Tunis et Alger, contenant Phistoire naturelle et politique de

ces Pais ; la maniere dont les Turcs y traitent les esclaves, comme on lea rachete

;

et divers avanturr ' ourieuses. Avec la Tradition de I'Eglise pour le rachat ou le

soulagement des Gaptifs. Bouen : 12mo, pp. 263, 270.

The first letter, pp. 1 to 90, is " Etat Ghrdtien et politique du Boyaume de

Tripoli," and contains an interesting account of the state of Ghristian Slavery

there. Other editions published at La Haye, 1704, and at Bouen, 1731.

77. 1700. Glorioso triumfb conseguido per quatro galeras de la religion de

S. Juan en los mares de Berberia, apressando un vaxel de Tripoli llamado Sultana,

al 9 de Octobre de 1700. Barcelona.

78. 1702. P. Bohenkii, Hecatompolis sive totius orbis Terrarum oppida

nobiliora centum. Amsterdam : obi. 4to.

A collection of coloured engravings, of which one (89) represents Tripoli.

79. 1705. Harris, John, A.1C Navigantium atque Itinerantium Bibliotheca,

or a complete collection of voyages and travels, consisting cf above four hundred

of the most authentic writers: beginning with Hakluit, Purchas, &c., in English;

Bamusio in Italian ; Thevenot, &o., in French ; De Bry and Grynsei Novus Orbis

in Latin ; the Dutch East India Company in Dutch ; and continued with others

of note, See., &c. London : 2 vol. folio, pp. 862, 928 and [App.] 56.

Gh. xii. contains ... a short account of Malta and Tripoli ; taken from

Nicholas Nicolay.

80. 1708. Allemeuster Zustand der Afrikanischen ESnigreiche Tripoli,

Tunis, und Algier, von einem gelerten Jesuiten. Aus dem FranzSaischen.

Hamburg : 8vo, pp. 124.

81. 1712. Iiuoas, Paul. Voyage du Sieur Paul Lucas, &it par Ordre du Boy,

dans la Grdce, I'Asie Mineure, la MacMoine et I'Afrique. Description de I'Ana-

tolie, la Caramanie, la Mac^oine, Jerusalem, I'Egypte, le Fioume, et un M^moire

pour servir ^ I'histoire de Tunis, depuis 1684. Paris : 12mo, 2 vol. illustrated..

pp. 41C-417. ..- .-r^ -
• . --,: '^. - . :. V -, .;, ..
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Gh. z. vol. ii. describes his visit to Mesanta and Tripoli. Chaip. xi. a

voyage in the mountabs of Derna, Gyrene, Bengasi, See.

85. 1716. Van der Aa, Piam.—La Oalerie Agreable du Monde on Ton voit

en un grand nombre de cartes et de Bellas TaiUes-Douces, lea principanz

Einpires, &c. Le tout mis en ordre et ezecnt< & Leide: sm. folio.

Plates Nos. 18a and 14 are copies of those previously noticed. No. 76.

No. 15 is " Manidre de Supplicier les esclaves k Tripoli." The vol. also contains

some interesting views of Algiers and IHmis.

88. 1716. Treaty between Great Britain and Tripoli, rigned by Vice-

Admiral John Baker, 19th July, 1716. Hertslet's Treaties, vol. i. p. 137.

84. 1718. Bowe, Nioholaa. Lnc&n's Pharsalia, translated into English verse.

London : folio, pp. xzv. 446-65.

In Book ix. is an account of Gato's gathering the remnants of the Battle of

Pharsalia, and transporting them to Gyrene; a description of the Syrtis

follows, and a digression oonceming the Temple of Jupiter Ammon.

86. 1720. Treaty between the Bey of Tripoli and France, 4th July and 19th

Aug., in favour of French commerce. Tab. des ifitab. Fr. en Alg. 1841, p. 422.

86. 1720 (?) lies Foroes de I'Burope, Asie, Afrique et Amerique, ou descrip-

tion des principales Yilles aveo leurs fortifications. Dessign^es par les Meilleurs

Ingenieurs, &o. Amsterdam : 4to.

No. 158 represents Tripoli, a mere sketch outline evidently copied from Van
Sohagen's collection. This one is published by Pierre Mortier.

87. 1724. Vera . . . relasione della battaglia seguite in mare tra un vascello

corsaro Tripolino e le galere della sagra Beligione di Malta con la presa di detto

vascello. In Lucca ed in Bologna : 4to.

8d. 1725. Iiaugier de Tasay, N.—HistoireduBoyaumed'Alger. Amsterdam:

12mo, maps.

The author was Commissaire de la Marine for the King of Spun in Holland.

His work was pirated in English by Morgan in 1728 and 1760, and it has been

translated into sc^veral other languages.

It was also pirated in French, ' ]£tatQ£n^ral et particulier du Boyaume etde

la ville d'Alger, et de son gouvernemeot, &c.' La Haye: 1750, 12mo. A
new edition of the original work was published in 1732 under the title: '£tat

d'esclavage des Chretiens au Boyaume d'Alger aveo celui de son gouvemement,

&c.' Amsterdam : 8vo, pp. 300. The author copies freely from Marmol. A
Spanish edition was published at Barcelona in 1733, pp. 340, with maps and

view of Algiers.

88. 1729. Treaty between France and Tripoli, dated 9th June.* Tab. des

iltab. Fr. en Alg., 1841, p. 422.

90. 1731. Oodefiroy, le P.—Etat des Eoyaumes de Barbaric, Tripoly, Tunis

et Alger ; contenant I'histoire politique et naturelle de ces pals—La manidre dont

les Tuvcs y traitent les esclaves, comnie on les rach^te et diverses aventures curieuses

—^Avec la tradition de Y £glise pour le rachat des captifs. Bouen : 12Lno.

81. 1731. Condamine, de la.—Voyage en Barbaric et en Orient. MS.
Biblioth^ue Nationale, Paris.

* ConBrmed on the 30th June, 1793.
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sa, 1782. CWUuiui^ ObilstophonM.—Notitiaa orbis antiiiai, !?« geo<

gn4>hiM plenorii Tomus alter Aai«m et Afrioam antiqaam exponeni. Vol. ii.

Lipaiae : 4to, pp. 970.

Lib. iv. cap. ii. p. 888, D« Manoarica et Fentapoli Cyrenaica. dap. iii.

Da Begione Syrtioa. Cap. iv. De Africa Propria, aev. CkrthaginiiBnsi. He
mentions that no part of the coast of Africa was called Tripolit tiQ the doae of

the Ist century.

Sa 1738. Hebenatreit, J. IL, Professor of Medidba at the Unirenity of

Leipsig.—De Antiquitatibus romanis per Africam repertis. Leipdg : 4to.

M.' 1735. Antonlni Angusti Itlnerario.—See Appendix to Shaw, No. 96.

86. 1735. D'Arvlaux, Le Ohavalier, Consul d'Alep, d'AIger et de Tripoli.—

Mtfmoires de . . . . mis en ordre par le B. P. Jean-Baptiste Labat, de I'ordre des

Frires Prdcheurs. Paris : 6 vol., 12mo.

At vol. 6, p. 418 is " MAnoire presents au Boi pour reprimer I'insolence des

Corsairesde Tripoli d'Afrique et pour les forcer & une paix avantageuse aux
sajets de S. M."

06. 1788. Shaw, Thomaa, d.d., f.ba, Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford.—

Travels and Observations relating to several parts of Barbary and the Levant.

Oxford : folio, pp. xv., 442, 60 ; second edition, 4to.

Dr. Shaw was chaplain to the Consulate at Algiers. This is one of th& most
valuable works ever written on North Africa. See ' Quarterly Beview,' vol xcix.

p. 331.

He does not allude to Tripoli, but in an Appendix he gives :—Sylloge ex-

cerptorum ex veteribus Qeographis Historids, &c., or a collection of such

extracts from the old Qeographers, Historians, &o., as chiefly relate to that part

of Africa or Barbary known by the name of the Kingdom of Algiers and Ttmis,

as follows :—Herodoti Halicarnass Histor., Libro iv.. Lug. Bat. 1715. Soylacis

Caiyandensis Feriplo, Oxon. 1698. Strabonis Berum Qeognphicae, Libris ii.

et xviL, Amst 1619. GL Ftolemiei G^eographiie, Libro iv. et viii., Amst. 1619.

Fomponio Mela, De Situ Orbis, Iscie Dumnon., 1711. C. Plinii Secundi Hist.

Katuralis, Libro v.. Far. 1685. J. Solini Polyhistore, Traj. ad Bhen. 1685.

Antonini Aug. Itinerario, Lug. Bat. 1738. ^thici Cosmographia, Lug. Bat.

1696. J.HonoriiOratorisexcerptis, ibid. Sexti Bafi Breviario Hist Bomanas,

Hanov. 1611. Pauli Orosii Adversus Faganos Historia, Col. 1682. Martiani

Hinei Felicia Capellaa de Nuptiis Philosophias, Lib. vl, Bas. 1577. Isidori His-

palensis Originum, Lib. xiv., ibid. Collatione CarthagiDensi, Notitia Epiacoporum

Africta sub Hunerico, Concilio Cartbaginensi sub Cypriano, Sec ; sive Notitia

omnium Episcopatuum Ecolesin Africante
;
quaa pnefigitiu: S. Optuli de Schism.

Donatistarum Libris septem, opera et studio M. Lud. Ell. Du Pin, Antuer.

1702. Notitia utraque Dignitatum cum Orientis tum Occidentis, ultra Aroadii

Honoriique tempora, Lugd. 1608. Bavenate anonymo, Amst 1696. Tabula

Peutingeriana, ex edit. G. Homii, Amst. 1654. [This table, which is indis-

pensable for students of the Ancient Qeography ofNorth Africa, has been repro-

duced in autograph from the original MS. in the Imperial Library at Vienna by

B. Chambrier, " Commis auxiiiaire au Secretariat du Conseil de Gouvernement

du Gouvernement Gt^n^ral de rAIg^rie."]

Shaw's work was translated into French, and published at La Haye, 1743,

2 vol, 4to, carte et figures; and into German, and publi&hed at Leipzig,

1765, 4to.
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97. 1740. Bod«nehr, O.-^A ooll«otioD of prints witboui any pubUihid title,

Augiberg: fol. PraM nuurk in Brit. Mm., B. 148 (88).

Two of thoN rapraaent Tripoli.

88. 1740-1751. An Univenal History, from the eariiest times to the present,

compiled from original authors and illustrated with maps, outs, notes, chioBo-

logioal, and other tables. London : folio, 8 vol.

Vol. Tii. chap. 7. The history of the labyans and Oieeks, inhabiting the

tract between the borders of Egypt and the River Triton, comprehending Mar-
marica, Cyrenaica, and the Regio Syrtica.

88. 1742. Tollot, Ii«781flnr.—Nouvean royage fait an Levant, ht main 1781-

1732, oontenant les descriptions d'Alger, Tunis, Tripoly de Barbarie, ieo,

Paris : 8vo, pp. 354. See also Fiesse Rev. Afr. vol. xi. p. 417.

The auUior merely touched at Tripoli on his way from Algiers and Tunis to

Egypt

lOa 1746. Hudion. IL—Histolre de la YiUe de Cyrdne/ RUt. de I'Aoad.

Roy. des Insor. et Belles Lettres, t. 3, pp. 891-413. Read 17th Deo., 1715.

Commences an account of the ancient history of Gyrene taken from olassic

authors. M. Hardion died before it was completed. See No. 113.

101. 1760. A oompleat history of the Piratical States of Barbery, via. Algiers,

Tunis, Tripoly, and Morocco. Containing the origin, reyolutions, and present

state of those kingdoms, their forced, revenues, and policies and commerce. With
a plan of Algiers and a map of Barbary, by a gentleman (Morgan) who resided

there many years in a public character. 8va
This'was translated intoFrench by Boyer de Prebandier in 1767. Thework

is of little value ; it is a mere translation of Langier de Taasy, who again ooided

iW)m MarmoL Morgan was an indefatigable plagiarist.

108. 1760. Historical Kemoir of Barbary, and its Maritime Power, as con-

nected with the Plunder of the Seas; including a sketch of Algiers, Tripoli and

Tunis, an account of the various attacks made upon them by the several States of

Europe, considerations on their present means of defence, and the original treaties

entered into with them by Charles II.

Another edition published at London in 1816.

108. 1761. Treaty between Great Britain and Tripoli, signed by the Hon.

Augustus Eeppel, Commander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean, and Consul-Qeneral

Robert White, 19th Sept, 1761.—Hertslet's Treaties, vol. i. pp. 143.

lOA. 1761. Hauae, M. de la.—.Histoire du Calendrier Egyptien. Hist de

I'Aoad. Roy. des Inscr. et Bell. Lett, 1 16, pp. 170.

At p. 181 is an account of an inscription said to have been taken to France

from Tripoli, which had been originally placed in the Amphitheatre of Bere-

nice by the Magistrates and Jews.

106. 1764. Trdret, Nicolas.—Observations sur I'^xxjue d'une ancienne Inscrip-

tions grecque apport^e de Tripoli d'Afrique en Province et placte dans le Cabinet

de M. le Bret Hist, de I'Acad. Boy. des Inscr. et Bell. Lett t 21, pp. 36-225.

This is a decree of the Jews of Berenice ordering an eulogium on M. Titius

every new moon.

108. 1764. Istorla degli Stati di Algeri, Tunisi, TripUi e Marooco. Tras-

portata fedelemente dalla lingua Inglese nell' Italiano. In Londra : 12mo, pp. 376.
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107. 17C6. Vrirtt, X. ObMnrations tur le npport dei IfMniw Qno^um et

dM Menma Romaines. Mem. de Litt. tirrfi dM B«g. de I'Aead. Boj. dot Inaor.

and Ball. Let., t. 24, pp. 648-668.

At. p. 664 is a oompariaon of the meaanrea in the Gyrenaioa.

108. 1767. Hlstoir* das flUto BftrbwrMquM qui exeroent U PIraterie.

Oontenant I'origine, lea revolutions et IMtat prtent dea Royaumea d'Alger, de

Tonia, de Tripoli at de Maroc. Par un autenr (Morgan) qui y a r6sid4 plusieurs

annte avao oaraotkie public. Traduit de I'Angloia par. Boyer de Prabandier.

Paria : 2 vol. 18mo, pp. 388 and 287. See No. 101.

lOe. 17i32. TraatrbatweraOrMit Britain and IMpoli, signed by Archibald

Olevelaad, Esq., H.B.M. Ambassador to the Emperor of Fes and Morocco, on the

22nd July 1762. Hertslet's Treaties, toI. i. p. 161. OaL State Papers Dom.
Ser. 1760^1766, Na 628.

IIOl 1764. Anderaon, Adam.—An Historical and Chronological Deduction of

the Ori(^ of Commerce. London : 2 vol. folio.

This givea an account of the establishment of Consuls, cf whom John
Tipton of Algiers, Tunis and Tripoli was one of the first ever appointed.

111. 1766. Hanriaon, Oommodor* Thoa. His Mission to Tripoli. See Cat.

Home Office Papers. 1766-69. Nos. 128, 176.

With the original documents (15^ pp.) is a well-exeonted plan and survey

of the harbour of Tripoli.

112. 1771. Monro, Dr. Alexander.—Of a pure native crystalised natron or

fossil alkaline salt, found in the Country of Tripoli in Barbery. Phil. Trans. Abr.

• xiii. pi.216.

118. 1774. Bellay, L'AbM. Observations sur lliistoire et sur les Monumena
de la ville de Oyrbna, Meofi. de Litt. tir^s des Beg. de I'AcadAnie Boyale des

Inscr. et Bell lett. t. 37, pp. 363-390.

This is a continuation of M. Hardion'a Account, see No. 100.

114. 1775. Bohlooaer, Auguat Iiudwig Ton.—Snmmariaohe Gesch. v. Nord<

Africa, nameatlich, von Marocko, Algier, Tunis und Tripoli. Gottingen, 8vo,

pp. 93.

Very little of this work is devoted to Tripoli.

116. 1776. Borg, Antonia—" Piano del Porto di Tripoli e fnrtificazloni," drawn

on a scale of 160 paces to an inch, with a *' prospettiva della cittH di Tripoli."

Add. MSS. Brit Mus. 13, 960, 76.

116. 1781. Hebenatreit, Joannea BmeatUB.—Vier Berichte von seiner auf

Befehl Friedridi Augusts I. im Jabre 1732 in Begleitung einiger anderbr Gelehrten

and Elinstler auf den Afrikanisrhen Klisten nach Algier, Tunis und Tripolis

angestellten Beise.—See J. Bemonillis Sammlung Eunser^Beisebesohreibungen,

&c., Bd. 9-12 ; also Eyrids, Nouv. Ann. des Yoyagea, t. xlvl 1830. pp. 1-90.

117. ITdS. Voyage dans les ifitats Barbaresques de .Maroc, Alger, Tunis et

Tripoly, on lettres d'un des captifo qui viennent d'dtre rachet& par MM. les

Chanoines r^guUera de la Sainte Trinity, suivies d'une notice sur leur rachat et du

catalogue de leurs noms. Paris : 12mo.

This gives a list of 313 captives redeemed.

lia 1789. lamail ibn All (Abu'l Feda).—Abnlfedae Annales Muslemioi

Arabice et Latine opera et studiis J. J Beiskii. Nunc primum edidit J. G. C.

Adler. Hafniae: 1789-94. 4to.

110.

Mo
imi

190.

1761
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lie. 1790. InuaU ibn AU (Abu 1 Feda).—iBinaelis abulfedae annaUum
Moblemioonim exo«rpta, quae ad Historiam Afrioanam et Sicnlam apeclant aub
imperio Arabum. Folio. Arab, and Latin.

190. 1700. Bruoe, JamMk—Travels to discover the source of the Nile in

1768-1703. Edinburgh : inapt and plates, 6 vols. 4to.

This contains a notice of his explorations in Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli and the

Cyrenaica before starting for Sicily, Baalbec, Palmyra and subsequently Egypt
A French translation published in Paris, translated by J. Castera in 1790-91.

lai. 1701. Innail Ibn AU (Abu '1 Feda).-Abulfedae AMca. Guravit J. O.
Eiohhorn. Arab. Qottingae: 8vo.

19S. 1704. A Short Aooount of Algiers, and of its several Wars . . . with a

concise account of the origin of the rupture between Algiers and the United States.

Philadelphia : 8vo, pp. 60.

128. 1800. Bennel, Mi^)or Jamei, Surv. Gen. Bengal.—The Geograiddeal

System of Herodotus examined and explained by a comparison with those

of other ancient authors and with Modem Qeography. In the course of tbe work
are introduced . . . The oasis and Temple of Jupiter Ammon, the ancient circum-

navigation of Africa, Sm. London : 4to, pp. 766, with 11 maps.

Sect zxii. Of the Tribes who inhabited the coast and country of Libya between

Egypt and Carthage. Sect, zxiii. Concerning the two Syrtes; the Lake
Tritoni8,&o. Map ix. The coast and country of Libya.

124. 1800. Ibn>HaukaL—The Oriental Geography of Ibn Haukal, an Arabiaa

Traveller of the 10th Century, translated by Sir W. Otiseley. London : 4to.

126. 1801. Treaty between France and Tripoli, dated 10th June, containing

the *'most favoured natioa " clause. Tab. des £tab. Fr. en Alg. 1841, p. 423.

126. 1802. Homenuui, Frederiok.—Journal of travels from Cairo to Mour-

zouk tl < Capital of the Kingdom of Fezzan in Africa, in the year 1797-8.

London : 4to, pp. 196, with 2 maps.

The author was employed by the Society for Exploring the Interior of Africa.

He went direct ftom Cairo to Mourzouk, and thence to Tripoli, whence

he returned to Mourzouk.

V,, Also a French translation, Paris, 1808, 2 vol. 8vo, with valuable notes by

Langles principally from Arab authors.

127. 1802-3. Ouny, O.—^Tableau historique des deoouverts et tftablisaements

Eurcp^ns dans le nord et Touest de I'Afrique, jusqu'au commencement da xiz

Sidole, augments du Voyage d'Homiman dans le Fezzan, et detous lea renseigne-

ments qui sont parvenus depuis & la Sooi^ttf d'Afrique sur lea empores du Bomou,

du Eashna, &c. Traduit par Cuny. Paris : An. ziL, Svo.

128. 1805. W. E. (William Eaton)—Interesting details of operations of the

American fleet in the Mediterranean. Letter from W. E., an officer, to his friend

in the coimty of Hampshire (Mass.). Springfield : 8vo, pp. 82.

128. 1806. History of the War between the United States and Tripoli,

and other Barbnry Powers, to which is prefixed a Geographical, Religious and

Political History of the Barbory States in general. Printed at the Salem Gazette

office, Salem, U.S.A. : 12mo, pp. 144.

In an appendix is given a letter from General William Eaton to the Secretary

of the Navy, dated 9th Aug., 1805. ,, j .; ..

180. 1808. Murray, Alexander.—James Bruce; account of his life and

writings. Edinburgh : 4to, maps and plates.

VOL. U. 2 P
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181. 18ir. TtMly iMtwMn OrMt rr«*<i.<n and Tripoli, igned bf Captevi

Matbew Smith, U.M.S.Comui. 10th M»7, 1812. ndrUUt'aTiMUflM,Tol.i.p.l62.

189. 1813. Bl«4Ui*r«, Bdward.—Letten from the Meditemncan ; containing

a civil and political account of Sicily, Tripoli, Tunis and Malta; with Blblio-

graphical Sketches, &o. London : 8vo, 2 vol. pp. 652,; 460.

The first 106 pp. of toI. 2 ar« on Tripoil.

A Otnuaa translation : Brief* aua d«ni Mitttllindischeil Meere, forms

vols. xxT. and zxvi. of * N*a« Bibliothek d«r wiohtigsten Relaebcflohraibungen,*

&o., von F. J. Dertuch, &c. Weimar: 1816-85, 8vo, 66 vol., maps and en«

grovings.

188. 1818. Xaton, 0«&«na WiUUm, Life of.— Drookaeld, U.S.A.: Svo,

pp. 448.

At p. 301 is an extract from his Journal relating to Lis march from

Alexandria through the desert to Derna.
'''« I. • :•*. .*J

184. 1818. . Btocraphy of Oemmodoro PM«tar.—The Aoaleotio Ibga.

Philadelphia: voL L p. 602.

186. 1814. All Boy rt AbbMOi, Pseudonym of D. Badia y Leblich, a Spanish

traveller.—Voyages en Afrique et en Asie pendant les Ann^ 1803-1807. Paris,

3 vol. Svo, with atlas, long folio, Ixxxiii. plates, of which the first, from i. to xii.

bis, rehto to Morocco, xiii. to xv. relate to Tripoli.

An English version was published at London, 1816, 2 vol. 4to, and a

second French edition at Paris, 1884, 3 vol. Iflmo.

The author travelled aa a Turk ; he hmded at Tangier, where he saw the

Sultan, passed through Meknds to Fes, where he resided a winter, returned to

the coast at Laraiohe, where he embarked for Tripoli, and the further East.

Vol. i. chap. xxii. contains an account of Tripoli, with a plan of the great

Mosqtie and copies of severel Roman inscriptions.

186. 1816. Troaty between Great Britain and Tripoli, signed liy Lord

Exmoutb, 29th April, 1816. Hertslet's IVeaties, vol. i. p. 153.

Placing the inliabltants of the Ionian Islands on the same footing as natives

of Great Britain.

187. 1816. Deolaration, signed by the Bey of Tripoli at the instance of Lord

Ex^QOuth, providing for the abolition of Christian Shiveiy, L c. p. 156.

It is ourioua that nothing exists-on this wilijeotiii'thfrTrf^UATiohives.
'

18& 1816. Janaon, W.—A View of the Present Condition of the States of Bar-

bary; or an account of the Climate, Soil, Produce, Pppulatioq, ManufiMitures,

Naval and Military strength of Morocco, Fe:;, 'A^gion, ^Vipoli, and Tunis. Also a

Description of their Mode of Warfare, interspersed with anecdotes of their Gruel

i\ Treatment of Christian Olpti^eM, illlistrated by a new and correct hydrographical

map, driwn by J. J. Asheton.

This gives an account of the American War on Tripoli, and of Eaton's ex-

pedition from Egypt to Derna. -.^Tjr.,;'

139. 1816. Hlatorioal Memoirs of Barbary, as connected with the Plunder

of the Seas ; including a sketch of Algiers, Tripoli and Tunis, an account of the

various attacks made upon them by several States of Europe ; considerations of

their present means ofdefence ; and the ori^nal treaties entered into with them by
Charles II. London : 12mo, pp. 112.

iTTh* portion derotcd ^Tripoli and,Baroa is fiom pp, 68 to 58. It is with*

outvalue. ,.r .,;,:-., ,. «. vj|r,w ,.-..=- ;.;. ^.-^..,.-'
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1616. 'Hunt. CHlbflrt V.-Tbfl Uto War ketiTNa the United BtktM nod

ONtfiMtelB from JtiM 181i» to KobruArjr 1815, written in the ancient liialorioal

'

' atyle r «0Qt«lning alao ••tutohof tlie late Algerlne War, and the Treaty concluded

with the Dey of Algiers. New York : Svo, pp. 334.

The whole work ii a poor trareaty of Biblical languAgc, vory partial to the

t7.S., and gennally untmttworthy, being k i^tt* «mmpi1<ition.

Hee alio two articles in the Analuotlo Revitiw, Fniladelpbia, vol. vil.

pp^ lOS-118 and 118-181. The former gives a sketch of the Barbary States

;

the latter narrates Decatur's expedition against Algiers, Tunis and Tripoli,

which proved successful where European fleets had failed.

141« 1816-17. MaVMlU, atoph. Ant—Africa Christiana. Brixiae: 8 vol.

4to^ pp. 304, 376, 341, with maps of Mauritania, Nnmidiaand Tripolita.

,:: -i -This is the great standard work on the African Church.

148. 1817. OiimgA, Dr. O. O.—Ansichten TOn Tripoly, Tunis und Algler, aus

dem Reiaeberiohten Fransiisiaohen MissiQnain. Stuttgart : 8vo. pp. 120.

14a, 1817. Tully, Riobard.—Narrative of a ten years' residence at Tripoli in

Africa, iVom the original correspondence in the possession of the family of the late

Hichard Tully, Esq., the British Consul. Written by his Sister. London : 4to,

„ .PP* 870, with map and 6 coloured plates.

V, Beviewed in the Monthly Review, 1818, vol. Ixxxvil. pp. 113-121, and the

Christ. Observer, vol. zvi. pp. 458-467.

144. 1817. Ii«ydma« John, and Hugh Murray.—Historical account of Dis-

. >coveries and Travels in Africa . . . with illustrations of its Geography and Natural

History as well as the moral and social conditions ofits inhabitants. 2nd edition.

Edinburgh : 2 vol. Svo^ pp. 612-636.

Vol. i. p. 206, contains an abstract of Mr. Lucas* journey from Tripoli to

Fezzan
; p. 417, Horneman's journey to Jupiter Ammon, Fezzan and Tri-

^' poll. Vol. ii. p. 209, Voyage of the Jt$tu to Tripoli; p. 230, Shaw's travels

in Barbary; p. 262, Tully's Tripoli; at p. 521 there is a bibliography of im-

portant works relating to Africa.

The 'original edition was published in 1709, and a French translation by

'ii Cuvillier appeared in Pariri, 4 vol. 8to, with atlas, in 1821.

146. 1818. Declaration of the Bey of Tripoli, forbidding his vesseb from

cruising near any British Pbrt. Signed by Conaul-Qen. H. Warringtoo, 8th

.< March, 1818. Hertslet's Treaties, voU iii. p. 27.

140. 1819. Dellii OeUa, Paolo. Yiaggio da Tripoli di Barberia alle Frontier!

' oecidentuli dell*Egitt6, fatto nel 1817 dal Dottore Paolo Delia Cella, e scritto in

''^•litteraalSig.D. Yiviani. Genoa: 8vo.

< An English translation was published at London, 1822 : * Narrative of an

Expedition from Tripoli in Barbary to the Western Frontier of Egypt in 1817

hj the Bey of Tripoli, in letters to Dr. Tiviani, of Genoa, by Paolo Delia

Cella, M.D., Physician Attendant of the Bey ; with an appendix containing

instructions for navigating the Great Qyrtis. Translated from the Italian by
Anthony Aufirere, Esq.* London : 8vo, pp. 238. Reviewed in Quart. Rer.

vol. zxTi., 1822, pp. 200-229, and in Edin. Rev. vol. xlviii., 1828, pp. 220-235.

Also a Jtrench edition :
' Voyage en Afrique au royanme de Barca et dans

la Cyr^noi'que,' traduit par A. Feaaut. Paris, 1840.

The author gives aa aiimated description of what he Saw, but his work is

superfidaL

2 p 2
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147. 1821. Iiyon, Oapt. O. F., B.N.—A narrative of Travels in Northern

Afrioa in the years 1818, 1819 and 1820. Accompanied by geographical notices

of Sondan, and the course of the Niger. London : 4to, pp. 888, map, and 17

coloured plates.

The author accompanied Mr. Bitchie, who was employed by the British

Government, on a mission to Central Africa, where he died. He started from

Tripoli, and travelled as far south as 24° N. lat.

A French translation by L. Ed. Gauthier was published in Paris, 1882,

2 vol 12mo.

See aiso Tripoli Archives, No. 17.

14a 1821. Walokenaer, C. A., Membre de Tlnstitut.—Beoherches g^ographiques

Bur I'int^rieur de I'Afrique Septentrioiiale, comprenant llustoire des Voyages
entrepris ou extfcut^ jusqu'i^ ce jour pour p^n^trer dans I'lnttfrieur du Soudan, &c.
Paris : 8vo, pp. 626, with a map.

Part iii. p. 249 et teq. contains an account of the various routes inland

from Tripoii. See also Joum. des Savants, 1822, p. 104.

149. 1821. Niles, JohnIL—The life of Oliver Hazard Parry, with an appendix

comprising a biographical memoir of ... . Commodores Bainbridge and Decatur.

Hartford, n.S.: 12mo, pp. 384.

Bainbridge commanded the Philadelphia, which ran ashore at Tripoli, when
he and his crew were made prisoners. Both were distinguished in the Barbary

War.

160. 1821. Hutton, Catherine.—The tour of Africa, containing a concise

account of all the countries in that quarter of the globe hitherto visited by
Europeans. London : 3 vol. 8vo.

Written as if by an imaginary traveller. Yol. iii. p. 468 et teq, refers to

Tripoli.

151. 1824. Jomard.—D^uvertes rentes en Afrique nouvelles tir^ du
Quarterly Beview, Dec. 1823. Bull. Soc Gtogr. Paris, t. 2, p. 11.

162. 1824. ViTiani, D.—Florae Libycae Specimen. Folio. Genoa.

168. 1825. Hamaker, H. A.—Lettres de M. H. Arent. Hamaker & M. Baoul

Bochette sur une inscription en caractires ph^niciens et grecs r^mment d^u-
verto & Cyrine. Leyde : 4to, lithographed, 1 plate.

164. 1826. Denham, Mi^or, Captain Hugh Clapperton, and the late

Dr. Oudney.—^Narrative of Travels and Discoveries in Northern and Central

Africa, in the years 1822, 1823 and 1824. Extending across the Great Desert to

10° N. Lat, and ttom Kouka in Bomou to Sackatoo, the capital of the Felatah

Empire. London : 2 vol. 8vo, 3rd edition, 1828, pp. 471, 466, with maps, plates,

' and illustrations.

An American edition was published in Boston, 1 vol. 8vo, pp. Ixiv. + 265

+ 104 + 112.

The authors started from Tripoli, and the two first returned to the same

place.—See also Tripoli Archives.

166. 1826. Iietronne, J. Ant.—Bapport de la Commisrion nommfe par

TAcad^mie pour examiner lea r&ultats du voyage en Cyrtfnalque et en Mar-

marique, par M. Pachd. Joum. des Sav. pp. 166-170.

Proiectof publication of Pachfl's work, I.e. p. 605. •
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166. 1826. Malte-Bruin, K.— Bapport des Commissaires nomm& par la

Oommissioa Oentrale de la Soc. de Q^ogr. pour examiner les r^ultats du voyage

de M. FachO dans la Gyrjnalque. Bull. Soc. Gtogr. Paris, t. 5, pp. 658-576.

The Society voted him the prize of SOOOf.

167. 1826. Or&berg da Hemsb* Oonnt J. C, Danish Consul at Tripoli.—

Letter from Tripoli. He gives news of'Major Gordon Laing. Bull. Soc. Gdogr.,

Paris, t. 5, p. 680.

168. 1B29. Faohd, Baymond.—Belation d'un voyage dans la Mannarique, la

Gyr^naKque, et les Oasis de d'Audjelah et de Maradeh, pendant les ann4es 1821 et

1825; accompagnde de cartes g^ographiques et topograpbiques et de planches

repi^sentant les monuments de oes centres. Paris: 4to, 1827-1829, pp. 404,

atlas, fol., 3 maps, and 100 plates.

169. • Bapport des Commissaires nomm^s par la Commission Centrale

pour examiner les resultats de voyage de M. Pachd dans la Cyr^naTque.

160. — Notice sur la Cyr^nalque lue & la Soc. de G^gr.

161. See also Edin. Bev., vol. xlviii. 1828, pp. 220.

162. 1827. Or&berg da Hemaij. Oomte J. O., Swedinh Consul.—Commercio

di Tripoli. Antologia ; Giornale delle Scienze. Florence : 1827, 1828 and 1830.

Nos. 81, 88, 111.

Beviewed in the London Magazine, 3rd sen, vuL ii., October 1828, pp.

361-366, under the title "An Account of the Present State of Tripoli" The
author states that Tripoli was in a more advanced condition than any of the

other Barbery States on account of the hereditary forms of its government.

168. 1827. Ii'Inveatigateur Aftioain.—A journal published at Tripoli during

a short period, to which M. J. L. Bousseau, French Consul, was a contributor. It

was edited by Gr&berg de Hemso.

164. 1828. Lyman, Theodore.—^The Diplomacy of the United States, being an

account of the foreign relations of the country from the first treaty with France

to the present time. Boston : 2nd edition, with additions, 2 vol. pp. xii. 470,

xii. 517.

YoU ii. chap. xiii. relates to negotiations with the Barbary Powers, including

operations at Tripoli and Eaton's expedition.

166. 1828. Thrige, J. P., Scholae Boeskildensis.—Bes Cyrenensium a primordiis

inde civitatis usque ad letatem, qua in provincial formam a Bomanis est redocta

;

novis curis illustravit J. P. T. a schedis defuncti auctoris, edidit S. If. J. Blooh.
HafniaB : 8vo, pp. 371.

The texts concerning the history of Gyrene taken from Herodotus, Pau>
sanius, Scylax, &c., arc brought together. The first edition was published in

1819.

166. 1828. Beeohey, Capt. F. W., and H. W. Beeohey.—Proceedings of the

expedition to explore the Northern Coast of Africa from Tripoli Eastward in

1821-22. Comprehending an account of the Greater Syrtis and Cyrenaica, and of

the ancient cities composing the Pentapolis. London : 4to, pp. xxiv. 672, xlviii.,

with 9 maps and 13 plates.

Beviewed in Edin. Bev., vol. xlviii., 1828, p. 220.—See also Tripoli Archives,

No. 19. A most exhaustive work.

167. 1828. Laing, M^jor Oordon.—An account of his travels from Tripoli to

Timbuotoo and murder near the latter place is given in the Quarterly Beview,
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vol. xxxviiL p. 100.—See also a French translation of this article in the Biblio-

thdque UniTeraelle, Geneve, 1828, t. xxxix. p. 47.—Also Tripoli Archives, Nos.

23, 26, 27, 80, 81, 82.

168. 1829. Iiee, Samuel, D.D.—The travels of Ibn Batuta, translated from the

abridged manuscript copies in the Public Library of Cambridge. Printed for the

Oriental Tnuulation Committee. London : 4to, pp. xviii. and 242.

Chap. i. treats of Tangiers, Tilimsan, MilySna, Algiers, Bijaya, Kosantina,

BOna, TOnis, Stlsa, SaMus, Eabis, Tripoli, &c.

Ibn Batuta left his native city, Tangier, about 1324, and spent two years in

making his journey.

168. 1880. Head, Major F. B.—The life of Bruce, the African traveller.

London: 12mo, pp. 535, with portrait and maps.

At p. 47 is an account of Bruce's travels in Tripoli and shipwreck at

Benghazi.

170. 1830. Jameson, Prof., James Wilson, and Hugh Murray.—Nar-
rative of discovery and adventure in Africa, from the earliest ages to the present

time. Edinburgh : 12mo, pp. 492.

This gives a riaume of the explorations of Horneman, Laing, Ritchie and

Lyon, with a general account of Africa. It forms vol. ii. of the Edinburgh

Cabinet Library.

171. 1830. Bussell, Bt. Bev. M., Bishop of the Scotch Episcopal Church,

Glasgow and Galloway. History and Present Condition of the Barbary States,

forming vol. xvii. of the Edin. Par. Lib. Edinburgh : 8vo, pp. 448.

Another edition. 1835. ;^ i.;Ki .t*;.

Chap. v. The Cyrenaica and the Pentapolis.

Chap. vi. Tripoli and its immediate Depeudencies.

172. A German translation. Pesth, 1836-37. 'GemJildc der Berberie

oder Geschichte und gegenwartiger Zustand der Staaten Tunis, &c.'
I -ii.!...

178. 1830. GrftbergdeHemsb'.—Carta deir Africa.
,;.

-

See No. 109 of the Antologia. !^^^ •
..-.

174. 1830. Treaty between France and Tripoli, dated 11th Aug., negociated by

Contre-Amiral de Bosamel, abolishing Christian slavery (which had already been

abolished by Lord Exmouth in 1816), and generally regulating the relations

between the two coimtries. Tab. des Etab. Fr. en Alg., 1841, p. 424. See also

Tripoli Archives, No. 32.

176. 1832. Papers explanatory of the circumstances under which Sidi Hassuua

D'Ghies has been accused by the Bashaw of Tripoli of having abstracted the papers

of the late Major Laing. Blue Book. Folio, pp. 142.

176. 1832. ShereefMohamed Hassuna D'Ghies, Late Minister to the Pacha

of Tripoli.—A Statement to the Rt. Hon. Lord Goderich, Sec. of H.B.M. for the

Colonies, concerning the expedition of the late Major Laing to Timbuctoo, and the

affairs of Tripoli. Blue Book. Folio, pp. 54.

177. 1833. Fouqueville.—M^moire historique ct diplomatique sur le commerce

et les ^tablissements fran9ais au Levant, dcpuis I'au 500 de J. C. jusqu'& la fin du

XVII si^cle. Mdm. de I'lnst. Boy. de France—Acad, des Inscr. etBell. Lett. 1. 10,

p. 513.

Tliis gives an interesting account of the origin of French consulates, and

amongst others of those of Tripoli, Tunis, &c., in about 1647.
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178. 1835. Talma, A.—Beistogtje lanp en in eenige havens aan de Spaanaclie,

Fransche, Italiansche en Barbarijaohekusten met de Nederlandache konret Dolfijn.

Amsterdam: 8to.

The portion treating of Tunis and Tripoli is from p. 88 to 101.

170. 1836. Junker, P. a—Die Umschiffung Libyens durch die Phdnizier.

Conitz, 1835. Also Leipzig, 1841.

180. 1835. Oreenhow, Robert.—Sketches of the history and present condition

of Tripoli, with some accounts of the other Barbary States. IHie Southern

Literary Messenger, Bichmond, U.S.A., vol. i. p. 65, 128, 193, and vol. ii. 1, 69,

141, 213, 525, 669.

181. 1836. Aveiao, A. P. d'.—Itin^raires dans I'iut^rieur de TAfrique septen-

trionale, et discussion d'un nouveau canevas g^&ique de cette region. Paris : 8to.

This also appears as Belation d'un voyage dans Pint^rienr d'Afrique septent.

in the Bull, de la Soc. de O^., 2 s^rie, t. i. pp. 277 et seq.

182. 1836. Etudes de Geographic critique sur nne partie de TAfrique

septent. Itin^raires de Haggy-ebn-el-Dyn-el-Aghouathy, &o. Paris: 8vo,

pp. Tiii. and 188, 1 map.

188. 1836. KarouB, Louis.—Histoire de Wandals .... aocompagn^e de recher-

ches sur le commerce que les ^tats barbaresques firent avec I'^trauger. Paris

:

. 8to. 2nd edition, Paris, 1838. pp. 423+95.

The Vandals never extended their dominion beyond the sea-coast of Tripoli

and the Cyrenaica.

li ' 1836. Kaxl Bitter.—G^ographie g^n^rale compart, tradmt de I'Allemand

?. Buret et Edouard Desor. Paris : 3 vol. 8vo.

/ol. iii. p. 210, contains an account of the Plateau of Barca and the Cyrenaica.

l«,io. 1836. Jaubert, AmM^—G^graphie d'Edxisi traduit de TArabe en

fran9ais, d'aprds deux MSS. de la Biblioth^ue du Roi, et accompagn^e de notes.

T. i. 1836 ; t. ii. 1840.

Tripoli and Baroa are mentioned at vol. i. pp. 252-285. The Arabic text

and French translation were also published by Dozy and Ooeje. Edrisi was
bom at Cueta in 1093.

See also Joum. Asiati. 3 ser. t. xi. p. 862.

186. 1836. Delaporte, J. D., Consul de France & Tanger. Des Antiquit^s de

de Leptis Magna. Joum. Asiatique, 3* ser. t. i. pp. 305-337.

Beport written in 1806 to the Prince de Bdn4vent, Ministre des relations

ezt^rieures de I'Empire Fran9aiB.

187. 1836. Act of the British Parliament, providing for Consular juris-

diction in ... . Tripoli. Hertslet's Treaties, vol. v. p. 503.

188. 1837. Ewald, Christn. Ferd.—Beise von Tunis iiber Soliman, Nabal,

Hammamet, Susa, Sfax, Gabis, Gerba nach Tripolis, und von da wieder zuriick

nach Tunis, im Jahre 1835. Herausgegeben von Paul Ewald, Niirenberg, Ebner,

1837-38. Large 8vo, 3 parts, 1 map, 8 black and 5 coloured engravings.

180. 1838. Gibbon, Edward.—Tho History of the Decline and Fall of the

Boman Empire. London : 8vo, 12 vol.

Vol. iv. p. 286, chap, xxviii. The tyranny of Bomanus in the Confederacy

of Tripoli, a.d. 366.

Vol. viii. p. 227, chap. xlvi. The Greek colonies of Cyrene exterminated

by Chosroes II., a.d. 614.
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180. 1839. Abou'l VMn, Iinael. Description des pays du Maghreb. Tezte

Arab aveo trad, par Gh. Solvat. Alger : 8vo, pp. 111-99.

101. 1839. Walkcnaer, Baron Oh. AttL—Bapport sur les reoherohes gtfo<

graphiques, historiques, arvhtelogiques, quMl conviendrait de continaer ou d'entre-

prendre duu TAfrique septentrionale. M^m. de I'lnst. Acad, des Insc. et Bell.

Lettres, t. xii. pp. 98-134. Also separately, Paris : 4to, pp. 83.

At p. 106 he gives an account of previous explorations in the Oyrenaioa and

Tripoli.

185. 1839-1853. Booking, Bdwardus.—Notitia dignitatnm et administra-

tionnm, omnium tarn civilium quam militarum in partibus orientis et oocidentis.

Bonnae : 3 vol. (the last being on index), 8vo, pp. 640, 1009, 192. See also Bev.

Afir. vol. vi. p. 135 et seq,

108. 1840. Precis analytique de I'histoire anc d'Afrique septentrionale. See

Tableau de la Situation des liltablissements fran^ais for 1840. No. 195.

104 1840. Abou 1 Feda, Ismael.—Text^ Arabe public d'apr^ les Manusorits

de Paris et de Leyde aux frais de la Soci^t^ Asiatiqne, par IL Beinaud, Membro
de I'Institut, et le Bn. MaoQuckin de Slane. Paris : 4to, pp. xlvii. 639.

186. 1841. Ministire de la Guerre.—Tableau de la Situation des Etablisse-

ments Fran9ai8 dans I'Alg^rie en 1840. Paris : 4to, pp. 462.

In addition to much valuable information regarding Algeria before and after

the Conquest, this volume contains a series of appendices of exceptional interest.

The first three relate exclusively to Algeria. No. iv. is a "Pr^is analytique

de I'histoire ancienne de I'Afriqne Septentrionale " during the following periods

:

Carthaginian, Boman, Vandal, Byzantine ; including an account of the intro-

duction of Greek civilization into the Gyronaica. No. v. " Division territoriale

^tablie en Afrique par les Bomans." No. vi. " Principauz traits de paix et

de Commerce conclus par la France avec les Begences Barbaresques." No. vii.

" Bibliographic Algerienne."

180. 1841. Slane, le Baron MacOuokin de.—Histoire de la province

d'Afrique et des Maghrib, traduite de TArabe d'En-Noweiri. Joum. Asiat.

3!ser. tome xi. p. 97 et seq.

This commences with the invasion of N. Africa by the Mohammedans in

A.D. 647-8.

107. 1841. Botalier, Oh. de. Histoire d'Alger et de la pirateri desTurcs dans

la MMiterran^e k dater du Seizi^me Sidclc. Paris : 2 vol. pp. 447, 522.

Tripoli taken by the Turks, vol. ii. p. 59.

188. 1841. Temaux-Compans, H.—Bibliothdque Asiatique et Africaine, ou

catalogue des ouvrages relatifs & I'Asie et k I'Afrique qui ont paru depuis la

d^uverte de I'imprimerie jusq'en 1750. Paris, Leipsick : 8vo, pp. 279.

A most valuable work. Contains 2803 entries.

180. 1842. Abou'l Feda, IsmaeL—Q^ographie. Trad. Fr. par Beinaud et

Guyard. Paris : 1842-1883, 2 vol. 4to.

iKX). 1842. Slane, Baron HaoQuokin de.—Description de TAfrique par Ibn-

Hauoal. Traduit de I'Arabe. Joum. Asiat. 3 ser. 1. 13, pp. 163 and 209.

The work commences with a description of the country between Barca and

Gabes.

Also Arab, text published by De Goeje, Leyden, 1871. English translation

by Ousley, 1800.
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SOI. 1842. Mannert, Konrad.—G^ographie anoieane des ^tats barbaresques.

D'aprds TAIIemand de Mannert par L. Marcus et Daesberg, avec des additions et

des notes par L. Marcus. Paris : 8vo, pp. 808.

Livre i. Libye ; Marmarique ; Gyr^ualique, &c. pp. 17-231.

SOS. 1844. Strabo.—Strabonis Ilerum C^graphicarum Libri XVII. Gr. et Lat.

Oxonii : 2 vol. folio.

Mauy other editions.

An English edition of Strabo was published by H. Q. Bohnm 1854-7, trans-

lated by H. C. Hamilton and W. Falconer. 3 vol. 12mo.

In Book zvii. c. iii. s. 18, is an account of the Syrtis and the Gyrenaica.

SOS. 1844. Boeokh, Aug.—Corpus Inscriptionum Oraecarum,*auctoritate et im-
pensis Academiae Litterarum Begiae Borussicae, ab Materia colUcta ab Augnsto
Boeckhio, edidit Joannes FranaiuB. Berolini : folio.

Vol. iii. fasc. i. part xzi., Inscriptiones Cyrenaicae.

Tb'o contains 237 Greek inscriptions from Gyrene, Ftolemais, Teuchira

(Ars. lO^), and Berenice.

504. 1844. Avesao, A. F. d'.—L'Univers : Esquisse G^n^rale de TAfrique,

Aspect et Constitution physique, Histoire Naturelle, Ethnolo^e, Linguistique,

£tat Social, Histoire, Explorations et G^graphie. Paris :*'8vo, pp. 272.

Premidre partie, La Libye propre, comprenant la Gyr^naYque et la Mar-
marique, pp. 67-157. Edifices de la Tripolitaine, p. 254.

Two illustrations of Gyrene.

505. 1844. Zanoski, Jean.—L'Univers, L'Afrique Chrdtienne. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 63.

506. Histoire de la domination des Vandales en Afrique. Paris : 8vo, pp. 91.

SOT. Histoire de I'Afrique sous la domination Byzantine, et appendices.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 91, 102.

S06. 1844. Subtil, E.—Sur les Mines de soufre de la Syrte. Rev. de

rOrient. t. v.

This paper, by the notorious sulphur explorer and adventurer of Tripoli, first

induced Richardson to make his celebrated journey to the Sahara.

509. Considerations politiqucs et commerciales sur Ghadames, suivies

d'un Itintfraire de Tripoli k Ghadames. 1. c. p. 97-123.

510. 1844. De Slane, Baron MaoQuokin.— Sur les premiers expeditions des

Musulmans en Mauritanie. Lettre ^ M. Hase, Membre de I'Institut. Paris:

8vo, pp. 39. Extract from Journ. Asiat. No. 9 of 1844.

Ileply to M. Hase, who had asked the author if he could find in the writings

of Arab authors exact information regarding the first expeditions of the

Mohammedans in Africa. He gives a critical examination of En-Noweiri*s work,

the accuracy of which he disputes. He narrates on the authority of other

authors the Arab invasion of the Cyrenaica and Tripoli in a.d. 641-644.

811. 1845. Triiwli et Tunis. Considerations sur la possibility d'une

invasion des Turcs dans la R^gence de Tunis par les frontiferes de Tripoli. Bevue

de I'Orient, vol. vii. pp. 281-286.

SIS. 1846. Fresnel, P. — Inscriptions Trilingues trouvees en May 1846 &

Lebda (Leptis Magna).—Partie Punique avec la transcription Arabe. Journ.

Asiat, 4th ser., vol. viii. pp. 349.

S18. 1846. Maokenaie, Alexander BUdell, U.aiT -The life of Stephen

Decatur, a Commodore in the Navy of the U.S. Boston : l2mo, pp. 443.

This is contained in vol. xxl. of tlie Library of American Biography, con-
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dnotod by Jared Sparks. Decatur's brilliant services on the Coast of Barbary

are well known ; he commanded the Fhiladelphta, which was captured by the

Tripolitans. He subsquently recaptured and destroyed her.—See also N. Amer.
Eev. vol. Ixiv. pp. 27.

814. 1847. Biohardson, JamM.—Touariok Alphabet, with the corresponding

English and Arabic letters; Vocabularies of the Qhadamsee and Touarghee

languages. . .with the Srd Chapter of St. Matthew in the Qhadamsee and Kabail

(or Algiers dialect) rendered (interlineally) into Latin by F. W. Newman, &c.

London: folio.

816. 1847. Khaldoun, Abou Zeid Abd-er»Rahman Ibn-Mohunmed
Ibn-, Native and Magistrate of Tunis.—Histoire des Berbdres et des Dynasties

Muslemanes de rAfrique scptentrionale. Translation fran;aise par le Baron
MaoOuokin de Slane. Algiers : 4 vols.

The original work is a general history of the Mohammedan world, and is

unsurpassed in Arabic literature as a masterpiece of historical composition. It

was printed at Bulac, in 7 vols, royal 8vo, a.h. 1284. He was a naUve of

Tunis; taught at Tlemfen; was first the captive and subsequently the friend of

Timur, and died at Cairo in a.d. 1406.

At vol. i. p. 301 of de Slane's work are collected some of the most ancient

Arab traditions regarding the first invasion of Africa by the Mohammedans, from

a history of the conquest of Egypt by Abd-er-Bahmaa ibn el-Hakim.
1. " Conqugte de Barca." 2. " Tripoli." At p. 313 are extracts from the great

work of En-Noweri on the conquest of Africa, an aosount more detailed than

that of Ibn-Khaldoun.

At vol. ii. p. 379 are extracts from Ibn-el Atatr. "Les Siciliens attaquent

la ville de Tripoli et d^truisent celle de Djidjel." " Prise de Tripoli par les

Francs," &c.

aie. 1848. Antoninus, Aufinutus.—Itinerarium A. August], ed. G. Parthey

and M. Pim'^r. Berlin: 8vo.—See also Appendix to Shaw. No. 96.

817. 1848. Orders of th^ Orand Visier to the Pasha of Tripoli for the re-

pression of the Slave trade. Hcrtslet's Treaties, vol. ix. p. 738.

aia 1848. Visirial Letter to the Pasha of Tripoli prohibiting the Slave Trade.

Hertslet's Treaties, vol. xiii. p. 836.

819. 1848. Biohardson, James.—^Travels in the Great Desert of Sahara, in

the years 1845-46, containing a narrative of personal adventures during a tour of

nine months through the desert, amongst the Touaricks and other tribes of

Saharan peoples. Including a description of the oases and cities of Ghat,

Ghadomes and Mourzouk. London: 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 440, 482, with map and

numerous illustrations.

The author started from Triiwli and returned to the coast at Mcsrata, having

made a journey of 1600 miles.

880. 1848. MacCarthy, O.—^Voyage dans le grand desert de Sahara en

1846-46 par James Ilichardson. Ilev. de I'Orlent, do I'Alg. et des Colon, t. S,

pp. 127-136.

881. 1848. Bourville, J. Vattier de.—Lettre & M. Letronne sur les premiers

rdsultats de son voyage k Cyr6ne. Kev. Arch. t. v. p. 150.

1848. Iietroime, J. Ant.—Quelques notes sur la lettre de M. de Bourville

relative & I'exploration de la Cyr^nal'que. Bev. Arch. t. v. p. 279.

• Deux nouvelles inscriptions Grecques de la Cyr^nalque veritable em-
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placement de Oyrdne. 1. c. p. 482.—See also Joum. des Savtnts, pp. 870-877.
These were found by M. Vattier de Bourrille.

294. 1848. Lenormant, Oh.—Note sur un Vase Fanath^nalque rdcemment d^
couvert k Bengazi, lue i TAcaddmie des Inscr. et Bell. Lett. 80 Jain. Bev.

Aroh. t. T. p. 230.

S26. 1840. Fx«8nel, Fulgenoe, French Consul at Djedda. M6moire sur le

Waday. Bull. Soc. O^ogr. Paris, 8 ser. 1. 11. pp. 6 to 14.

This paper gives much valuable and original information on the commerce
between Waday and the seaports of Bengazi and Tripoli. Corrections and
additions to this memoir were published in the following volume

; p. 866. It is

continued 1. c, t. xiii. pp. 82, 341 ; t. xiv. pp. 163-316.

S86. 1840. Barth, H.—WanderungendurchdieKUstenUnderdesMittelmeeres,
AusgefUhrt in den Jahren 1846-1847. Berlin : 8ro.

227. 1850. Jomaxd.—Instructions pour lo voyage de M. Prax dans le Sahara

Septentrional. M6m. de I'Inst. Acad. Inscr. et Bell. Lett. t. xvi. pp. 54-68.

At p. 62 are suggostions relative to the Cyrenaica, &c.

Instructions k M. Vattier de Bourville pour Texploration de la Cyrrf-

naique, 1. c, pp. 68-84.

1860. BotirvUle, M. Vattier de.—Rapport sur les premieres fouilles

op4r6e8 & Benghazi. 1. c, p. 01.

280. 1850. Fraz, Xdeut. de ValBseau.—B^gence de Tripoli. Bev. de I'Orient.

de I'Alg^rie et des Colonies (Bull, do la Soc. Orient, in succession to the Rev. de

rOrient), t. vii. pp. 257-280 et seq.

^ From information obtained at second hand.

931. Carte de la Rdgence de Tripoli, et des principales routes commerciales

de rintdrieur de I'Afriquc. Bull. 8oc. G^ogr. Paris : 8 ser. t. xiv. p. 81.

SI88. 1850. BichardBon, J.—Routes of the Sahara. Itin^raires dans ITnt^rieur

du Grand Desert d'Afrique par . . . Traduit de I'Anglais par M. Albert-Mon-

t^mont, membre de la Commission Centrale. (Extrait du rapix>rt fait au Foreign

OfiSce en 1845-46, par M. Richardson.) BulL Soc. G6ogr. Paris, 3 ser. t. xiii.

p. 73, t. xiv. pp. 104-203, 380.

284. 1850. Testa, E.—^Aanteekeningen wegens de Verkenning, het inkomen en

de ankerplaats van de Haven van Tripoli in Barbaryo en de winden en stroomen,

welkealdaar heerschen volgens plaatselijke waamemingen verzameld. Amster-

dam : 8vo, pp. 82.

285. 1850. Hoefer, Dr. Fred.—Jfitats Tripolitains, Paris : 8vo, pp. 128.

Two illustrations, one being the Quadrifrontal Arch. From "L'Uuivers:

Eistoire et description de tous les peuplcs."

286. 1850. Orders of the Grand Viaier to the Pasha of Tripoli for the

repression of the Slave Trade. Hertslet's Treaties, vol. ix. p. 739.

287. 1851. American Diplomacy with the Barbary powers. Their piracies

and aggressions. Amer. Whig Rev. new ser. vol. ii. (whole coll. xiii.) pp. 27-33.

288. 1852. Cherbonneau.—Voyage du Cheikh Ibn-Batuta k travers I'Afrique

Septentrionale au commencement du siv* Si^le. Tird de Toriginal Arabe et

accompagnd de Notes. Paris : 8vo, pp. 88. Reprinted from Nouv. Ann. des

Voy. An abstract of Ibn Batuta's great work q. v.
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1863. Ibn Batuts, Voyages d'.—Texte arabe, nccompagn^ d'une traduction

par O. DefMmery et le Dr. B. B. BonguinettL Paris : 4 vol. 8to, published

by the Soci^t^ Asiatique.

Vol. i. p. 26. The author arrives at Tripoli on his outward jouruey.

540. 1853. Boiisaeau, Alphonae.—Voyage du Scheikh Et-Tidjani dans la

R^gence de Tunic (1306-1309.) Kev. Asiat. sen v. t. i. p. 102.

This portion of th<> work contains a history of TripolL See pago 141.

541. 1353. Sumner, 01iarlee.~White Slavery in the Barbary States. London

:

8vo, pp. 135.

This contains a notice of the American war with Tripoli. The first edition

was published in the U.S. in 1847.

942. 1853. BiohardBon, James.—Narrativo of a Mission to Central Africa

performed in the years 1850-51 under the orders and at the expense of H.M.

Government. Edited by Bayle St. John. London : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 343, 359,

with outline map.

Bichardson started from Tripoli; he visited Mourzouk, Qhat, Aghadez,

Damerghou, and thence East to Ungurutua, six days' march from Kuka, where

he died on the 4th March, 1851.

248. 1854. Fetermaxm, Auguatus.—An account of the progress of the expedi-

tion to Central Africa, performed by order of H.M. Foreign Office, under Messrs.

Richardson, Barth, Overweg and Vogel, in the years 1850-51-52-53, consisting of

maps and illustrations with descriptive notes, constructed and compiled from

private materials. Ix>ndon : folio, pp. 14, 3 maps.

244. 1854. Bmjrth, William Henry, Rear-Admiral—The Mediterranean : A
Memoir, Physical, Historical and Nautical. London : 8vo, pp. 619.

At pp. 85-90 is a description of the Coasts of the Cyrenaica and Tripoli.

246. 1855. Order of the Forte to the Pasha of Tripoli for preventing the

traffic in slaves from Tripoli to Candia. Hertslet's Treaties, vol. x. p. 602.

246. Vizerial letter on the same subject. 1. c, vol. xiii. p. 837.

247. 1855. Dinom^, I'AbM.—Coup d'ceil mpide sur les informations obtenues

depuis la fin du xviii* si^le au sujet de I'int^rieur de I'Afrique Septentrionale.

Orleans: 8vo.

248. 1855. Pliny.—The Natural History of Pliny, translated by Rostock and
Riley. Bohn's Classical Library, London : 8vo.

In Book v. is an account of the Syrtes and the Cyrenaica.

240. 1855. FelliBsier de Bejmaud, E.—^La R^gence de Tripoli. Rev. des Deux
Mondes, vol. xii. p. 1.

An excellent account of the Regency, with notices of the various expeditions

that had been undertaken in and from it.

260. 1855. Vogel, Dr. Eduard.—Reise nach Central-Afrika. Erster Ab-
schnitt ; Reise von Tripoli (Durch 1'ripolitanien, Fessan, Das land der Teda) bis

zum Tsad-see, Marz 1853—Januar 1854. Nach den OriginaUDocumenten, vom
Herausgeber. Petermann, Geogr. Mitth. pp. 237-259, with map (that of Richard-

son, Barth, Overweg and Vogel).

261. 1855. Barth, Dr. Heinrioh.—Reisen und Entdeckungen in Nord- und
Central-Afrika, in den Jahren 1850-1851-1852, 1853, 1854 und 1855. Mit Karten

und Holzschnitten. Petermann, Geogr. Mitth. pp. 306-310.—See also 1. c,

pp. 230, 267.
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988. 1850. B«port of the Oovemor of Tripoli raUtive to the prerentioa

of Slave Trade. Hertslet's Treaties, vol. x. p. 1011.

86a 1856. Testa, lie Oh. X., Datch Consul-Oeneral in Tripoli. Notice Sta-

tiatique et Gommereiale aur la R^gence de Tripoli de Barbarie. La Haye : 8vo,

pp. 84.

The author reaided 10 yean in Tripoli.

864. 1866. Molte-Bmn, V. A.—It^sum^ Historiquo de la grande exploration

de I'Afrique Centrale faite de 1850 k 1855, par J. Riohardaon, H. Barth,

A. Overweg, avec nne carte itin^raire. Paris : 8vo, pp. 108.

866. 1866. Hamilton, James.—^Wanderings in North Africa. London : 8vo,

pp. 820, 8 illustrations, all of ruins, &o. in the Gyrenaica.

The author started from Bengasi, visited Cyrene, Dema, Ptolemeita, Teuora,

and hack to Bengasi ; t^ience eastwards by Angila to Jupiter Ammon, and so to

Egypt

866. 1867. Barth, Dr. Heinrich.—Reisen und Entdecknngen in Nord- und
Oentral-Afrika in den Jahren 1849 bis 185S, von H. B. Tagebuch seiner in Auftrag

der Brittischen Regierung unternommenen Reise. Mit Karten, Holzschnitten,

und Bildern. Gotha : 8vo, S Bde.

An English translation of this work, ' Travels and Discoveries in North and

Central Africa, being a Journal ofan Expedition undertakuii under the auspices

of H.M. Government in the years 1848-1856." London : 8 vol. 8vo, with

many maps and illustrations.

See also Fr^is des resultats et des informations obtenus par le Dr. B. dans ses

Yoyagesdans I'interieur de TAfrique ; analyse du V*. vol. et resume g^n^ral par

VAhhi Dinom^. Nouv. Ann. des Yoy. July, 1869.

867. Die Imosch ark oder Tuareg, Yolk und Land. Peterm. Gteogr.

Mitth. p. 239, plate 11.—See also ' Tour de Monde,' 1866, p. 193 et leq.

The portions of Dr. Barth's work treating of the Tripolitaine are vol. i.

pp. 1-181 and vol. v. pp. 441-453.

868. 1857. lCac4, Ant. F. Laur.—^Des Yoyageurs Modemes dans la Gyrdnaique

et le Silphium des Anciens. Paris : 8vo.

868. 1867. Poumel, Mar. J6r. H., Ingtoieur des Mines.—^ifitude sur la

oonqufite d'Afiique par les Arabes : et recherches sur les tribus berbdres qui ont

. oocnpi le Magreb central. Paris : 4to, pp. 165.

800. Les Berbers, ^tude sur la conquSte de I'Afrique par les Arabes, d'aprds

les textes imprimis. Paris : n. d., 4to.

Both works of considerable importance. ;' .* »i^ '^ >

861. 1857. Ben dag te Tripoli.—Fragment uit dagboek van een zee-ofBcier.

Amsterdam, 8vo, pp. 423.

868. 1867. Orens, K.—DieEntdeckungsreisen in Nord- und Mittel-Afrika von

Richardson, Overweg, Barth, und Yogel. Leipzig : with map.

868. 1868. Oottsohiok, A. F., Director rles Eonigl. PSdagogiums zu Putbus.—

Geschichte der Griindung und Bliithe des hellenischen Staates in Eyrenaika.

Leipzig : 8vo, pp. 40.

864. 1868. Tripoli.—Sharpe's London Mag., new Ser. vol. xiii. pp. 84-87.

An account of the Regency and the various explorations that had been

made in it.

866. 1858. Viairial Letter to the Pasha of Tripoli prohibiting the Slave Trade.

Hertslet's Treaties, vol. xiii. p. 837.
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1658-40. ' BsoMmon, fikovga^ Htlstad by Sir Hrary BawUnaon *nd

Sir J. O. O. WilkiiuK>n.-^Th« Hbtory of Hcrodotaa. A new Engliah venion,

with oopioui notM and appendioM. London : 8to, 4 voli.

Refennces to Barcat ii. 488, iii. 188, 179. Gyrene, Hi. 134, 135, 149, 171.

Synea, iii. 148. Oea, iii. 201.

Copious note*, with iIlu8tratioti% n({Karding the C^rtnaica at toI. iii. p. 132.

867. 18IS9. B-Bakri. Deaoription de I'Afrique Septentrionale, traduit par Mao
Oaokiiii d» aUiw. Pariat 8vo, pp. 432.

A deacription of Tripoli and the Cyrenaioa, from p. 11 to p. 44.

1859. Barbroggar, A.—Domination Roroaine dant le Bud de I'Afrique

Septentrionalo—Tripol^taine, d'aprta le Dr. Barth. Rov. Afr. vol. iii. pp.

879-890.

1859. BohauMilMrg, Dr. Bd.—Reiaen in Central-Afrika. Zweiter Band.

I. Richardaon, H. Barth, Ad. Overweg, E. Yogel. Lahr: 8vo, pp. 566, with a

map of all the expeditiona atarting aouthward from Tripoli.

STOi 1860. ^ HMdlejr, J. T.—Eaton'k Barbsry Expedition. Harp. Netr Month.

Maga. vol. xxi. pp. 496-511.

A very full account of thia remarkable enterpriae.

571. 1860. DUTeyriar, Hanri.—Notes anr la r^nce de Tripoli. Rev. Alg. e

Gdon. December.

The author aaya of thia that it was a " aimple lettre qui n'^tait pas deatinte

& Hmpreaaion."

572. 1860. Heine, Wilhelm.—Eine Sommerveiae nach Tripolia. Berlin :

12mo, pp. 322.

978., 1860. Muller, Ii.—Numiamatique de I'Ahcienne Afrique—ouvrage pr^per^

et commence f$i O. T. Talbe et J. Ohr..XJindberK. Refait, achevd et publitf par

Xj. Miiller. Gopenhagoe : 3 vol. 4to, and supplement.

Vol. i.—Lea Monnaies de la Cyr^nalque. pp. xii. 174.

Vol. ii.—^Les Monnaies de la Syrtique, de la Byzacdne et la Zeugitane. pp.

viii. 188.

Vol. viiL—Lea Monnaies de la Nnmidie et de la Mauritanie. pp. vi. 194.

. Supplement. Additional coins from all these r^ona. pp. iv. 96.

i,)t-/v tin AH'pn^naely illustrated. A standard work.

974. 1861. Bl-Ta'goubL—Descriptio al Maghribi. Leyden : Arab-Latin, 8vo.

97Bi't. "1' Speofaoaen-e Uteris orientalibua exhibens Kitabr 1-Boldan, sive librum

Regionum auctore Ahmed ibn Abi Yaqub, noto nomine Al-Yaqubi quem auspice

viro clariasimo T. O. J. JuynboU nuno primum Arabioe edidit Abramus
Wilheknue T. JuynboU. Lugduni>Batavorum : 8vo, pp. 154.

978. 1861. graflt-Kraffftohagen, Alexander Treiherm tou (Hadji

ScaadeO.'rrTflpcdia und die Stadte der kleinen Syrte. Peterm. Creogr. Mitth.

pp. 199.

977. ) ... ^ Promenades dans la Tripolitaine, 1860. Tour de Monde, vol. iii.

pp., 66-80, with map and numeifous illustrations. .

The author travelled as a Mohammedan pilgrim.

97a ——jt^ Villa* dfl la Tripolitune. Rev. Arch. Paris, BTouv.gWr., vol. iv.

970. 1861. Vivien de Saint-Martin.—Sur tes anoiens oit^s de la Tripolitaine.

Lue h, I'Acadtoie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres dans la S^nce du 13 Sep. A
review of Baron de Krafft's paper las'^Wore q||i,oted,.{uid lii;^ communication to the

Tour de Monde. No. 57, t. iii. 1861, p. 66. ' '
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880. 18A1. LavftL-^Topographle MMimla d« la ville de Derna, anolenne

Gyr^naTque. Oaz. MM. d'Orient. CunBtantinople, t. W. pp. 5-15.

881. 1861. DuTvyriOT, HmrL-^tatistlqae du Djobal Nefo&aa^ Montagnea da

h lUganoa d« Tripoli. Nonr. Ann. dea Toy. August.

——^ RelttioiiB oommercialea de Obadamea (Rtfgenoe de Tripoli) aveo le

Soudan. Ann. du Commerce ext^rieur, No. 1846. June.

Reiaen and Forschnngen im Grensgebiete von Algier, Tnnia und
Tripoli. 1860 (Nebst einer Originalkarte), Peterm. Geogr. Milth. 1861, p. 889,

map 18.

1862. Bcurmum.—Brief dea Herm Marits von Beunnann an Herm Dr.

H. Bartb. Munuk 27th April. Zeitaoh. tOr Atlgem. Erdkunde, vol. xili.

PP' **•

' Brief dea Herm M. von Bourmann an Herrn Dr. H. Barth. Ueber

elnem Autflug in daaWadl Scherki undseuie Abreise naoh Bomu. (Hierin eine

• Kartd'Tftf. it,)' I.e., ppi847.

880. —'•

Einige Bemerkungen von Dr. H. Barthe zu Horm t. Beurmann*8

Kartenakizzen aus Fessan und Barka. 1. c., pp. 852.

887. ,1862. Oxad, duurlM.—Edouard Yogel, et sou exploration de TAfrique

Centrale. Bull. Soa Gkogr. Paris, p. 77.

This is a biographical sketch of Yogel from his birth in 1829 till his murder

in 1856, based on his letters and memoirs, published in Peterman's Mitth. and

in the Proceedings of the R.O.S.

868. 1862. Vauzr W. 8. W.t~An account of the recent exoavntions at Oyrene

by Lt. p. M. Smith B.E., and Lt. Porcl^er, B.N. Proceed, Soc, Antiq. Second

Ser. vol. ii. p. 96. Also Trans. Boy. Soc. of Liter, vol. vii.

888. 1862. The Oyrenlan Harblea.—Art Journal, New Series, vol. i. p. 20.

An account of the antiquities sent home by Lieuts. Smith and Porcher to the

British Museum.

880. 1862. Beade, Vioe-OonatiL->Report on the trade of Tripoli for 1861.

' Consular Gomm. Reports, 1862, p. 886.

881. 1^62. Aanilina, Vioe:ConMU.-7?leport on the trade of Bengasi for 1861.

1. c. p. 839.

Sn8. 1862. De Ttemanx, ViqiB-Ooiuul,

—

"Reigoti ou. the. trade of Derna for

1861. 1. c. p. 341.

888. 1862. Vivien de Saint-Martin.—TTeber dieLage der alten StMdte von

Tripolitanien. Yortrag, .gehalten am 13 Sep. 1861 in der.Academic dea Inscrip-

tions et Belles-tiettres. Peterm. Geogr. Mitth. p. 11, plate 3,

804. 1862. Tjau:|det, H.—ExameA des jt^tions gr^uea, ;Iatmes et musul-

manes, relatives & I'origine du peuple berbire, 1. c, pp. 853 et$eq,

.. A visutni of this, undefi the. title, 'Etudes sur les Migrfttions des nations

berbdres,' is given in the Journal Asiat^ Oct., pp. 340-54. The writer takes as

his point of departure the distribntion of Berber tribes at the tinfie of the Arab

„^. invasion, wil the base of ,bi^ investigation^ ia of course the celebrated work of

IbaKhaldoun.

880. 1863.. B«ada,Vice>Qoxuiul.T^Beport on. the trade of Bengasi for 1862.

Consular Comm. Reports, p. 439. ..^'i:; Mi>i;^»it|

1863. De Trenunix, Vioe-Oon(>ttl<«»R^rt^on the tttde of Derna for

1862. 1.0., p. 440.
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1863. Herman, Oonaul-OeiMraL—Report on the trade of Tripoli for

1862. 1.0., p. 441.

1868. Ottje, Oharlee XdouMd, anoiea oooeul.—Notioe lur lae the de

Bomba, et Plate, le Qolfo de Bomba et aea environi aveo U reUtioo d'un

voyage sor la cdte de I'est et celle de I'ouest de la lUgenoe TripoUtaine. ICar-

ieille : 8ro, pp. 66.

800. 1863. Oimd, Oharlee.—Les Expeditions Allemandes i la reoherche

d'Edouard Vogel. Nouv. Ann. des Voy., May and June.

801. 1863. Tauzler, H.—Ethnographie de TAf^ique septentrionale au tempi de

Mahomet. Bev. Afr. vol. vii. p. 453.

808. 1863. Duvayriar, Henri.—Lei Tou&reg du Nord. Parii: 8va,pp.xxxiv.

. 490, and Supp. pp. 87, Map and xzv. Platci.

A very important work for which the Cieographical Society of Parii awarded

iti Gold Medal. M. Duveyrier itarted from Gonstantine in 1869, proceeded to

the country of the Beni M'Zab, thence to El Qolea and other parti of the

Algerian Sahara. He subiequently explored tho Tuniaian Sahara, Qhadamei,

Bhat, Mourzouk, and Zouila, reaching Tripoli by the long route of the Sokna.

The journey lasted during three yean. In a firat appendix the author treats of

the ancient geography of the country. In a separate appendix, M. Bonrguignat

deioribei the Mollusca observed, with 3 plates, and M. Oosson the new plants,

8 plates.

806. 1863. Amarl.—IDiplomiarabidelrealearohivioFiorentino. Firense:4to.

This valuable work contains, amongit others, 41 documents connected with

Florentine relations with Tripoli and the other Barbery States.

804.. 1863. Minion de GIiad«mta.--Septembre, Octobre, Novembre, et De-

cembre, 1862. Rapports offioiels et documents k I'appui. Alger : 8vo, pp. 368,

with numerous illustrations.

This mission was sent by the Gh>vernor-Genenl of Algeria, and was com-

manded by Colonel Miroher. With him were associated Gapitaine de

Polignac, ring^nieur Yntonne, I'Aide-Major Hoffman and the Interpreter Ismael

bou Derba. Its object was to open commercial relations with the great markets

of the Soudan. It went by sea to Tripoli, and thence to Ghadomdi by El-Oued.

See also Rev. des deux Monde and Bull. Soc. Gfogr. Paris, 2* Sem. p. 405.

806. 1863. Vivien de Saint-Martin.—Le Nord de TAfrique dans I'antiqult^

Grecque et Romaine, £tude Historique et G^raphique. Ouvrage oonronn^ en

1860 pari'Academic des Inscription et Belles-Lettres. With 4 maps. Paris:

8vo, pp. XX. 519.

Section ii. L'Afrique d'H^rodote, Art. ii. s. 3. Les tribus de la r^on
littorale depuis la frontiire d'Egypte ju8qu'& Tentrtfe du territoin Carthaginois.

—See also Petermann, Qeogt. Mitth. 1862, p. 11 ; Jour, des Sav. p. 398.

800. 1863. Petermann, A., und B. Haasenetein.—Inner-Afriko, naoh dem
Stande der Geographischen Eentniss in den Jahren 1861 bis 1868. Gotha : 4to,

pp. 164, with 10 sections of their great map of Africa.

The fint only refera to Fezsan.

807. 1864. Bouaaaan, Alphonae, Consul de France.—Annales Tunidennes.

Alger: 8vo, pp. 671.

At p. 88 is an allusion to the siege of Tripoli by the Tunisians, and to the

pli^e of 1708.

806. 1864. De Ohamplouia, M. Nau, Gapitaine au Corps Imperial d'£tat-

major.—Notice sur la carte de I'Afrique sous la domination des Romains, dresste

lit

811.

year

818.

81&
I.e.,

814. ]

1. 0.,

816. ]

Ed\

816.
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nu Djpdt do la Oiivrre d'aprbs Ici travaiix do M. Tr. Laoroix, par ordre da

8.E. le Mardohal Comte Raudon, Min. do la Guerro. PhiIh : 4U), pp. 40.

The mnp in question ii in two large Hhrets (2,000,000*), and includes the

whole district between tho Cyrenaicn and tho Atlantic. See also L'Ann. Q6ogr.,

t. ill. p. HO.

830. 1804. ICu Iiatrle, La Oomta L. da.—L'Afiique sous la domination det

Itomains. Paris.

810. 1864. Smith, Oapt R. Murdooh, R.X., and Oommander E. A.
Poroher, B.ZT.—History of tho recent discoveries at Cyrono, mado durin;; an

oxpeditiun to the Cyrenaica in 1800-1861, under the auspices of H.M. Qovern-

meut. London : Imp. 4to, pp. 08.

Superbly illustrated, with 12 maps and plans 22 plates in double-tinted

lithography, 16 photographs, 10 plates of Greolc inscriptions, and 20 woodcuts.

811. 1864. Beade, Vloe-Oonsul.—Report on the trade of Bengasi for the hnlf-

yoar ending 30th Nov. 1803. Cons. Gomm. Ro()ort8, p. 407.

812. Do. for tho year ending 31st Dec. 1863. 1. c, p. 408.

818. ^04. D« Tremauz, Vioa^Oonaul, on tho 'iide vi Dema for 1863.

1. c, p. 410.

814. 1864. Herman, Oonsul-Oeneral, on the trade of Tripoli for 1863.

1. c, p. 411.

816. 1864. Bprenger, Aloys.—Two letters from Africa regarding the murde -f

Ed. Yogel. ZeitMch. des Morgenland Gesellscli. t. xvii. No. 2, April.

816. On the death of Madlle. Tinnd and the botanist H. Schubet. 1. c,

August.

817. 1864. Orad, OharleB.—Los expeditions Allumandes \ la recherche

VEdouard Vogel de 1861 k 1862 ; d'Aprds des Icttres et des M^moirea originauz

dos Membres do la Mission. Nouv. Ann. des Voy., Novembre.

818. 1864. Fetermaxm, A.—Neue Karte vom Mittelltlndisohea M<>er u. Nord-

Afrika. Peterm. Geogr. Mitth. pp. 182, 191.

819. 1865. Bohlfb, Oerhard.—Nachrichten von Gerhard Roh:;> aus Tripoli.

Petermann, Geogr. Meitth., p. 235.

890. Ausflug von Tripoli nach Lcbda. 1. c, p. 263.

881. Nachrichten von Gerhard Rohlfa aus Rhadamcs. 1. c, p, 305.

822. Tttgebuch seiner Reise durch Marokko nach Tuat. 1864. 1. Absch-

nitt : Reise von Tangerbis Uod-Sidi-Hnssan, 14 Marz bis 9 Mai 1804. 1. c, p. 82,

Tnnp4. 2. Abschnitt: Reise von Uled-Sidi-Hass' bis Karsas im Ued Ssaura,

10 Mai bis 25 Juli. 1. c, p. 165, map 6. 3. Absc'i.'.t* Reise von Karsas im Ued
Ssaura nach ain Salah, 29 Juli bis 17 Septvmber, und allgomeino Bescbreibung

von Tuat. 1. c, p. 402, map 14, and 1886, p. 119.

828. 1865. Frimaudaie, Elie de la.—Le littoral de la Tripolitaine : Commerce,
navigation, gfogiaphio comparee. Paris: 8 ., pp. 200, with map.

From Nouv. Aimsiles dosVoyagc?, any, August, and September.

324. 1865. Walker, Acting Cons. Cten.—Report on the trade of Tripoli for

1864. Cons. Cumm. Rep., p. 125.

325. 1865. Dennis, Vioe-Consul.—Report on the trade of Bengazi for 1864,

1. c, p. 660. A full and excellent report.

VOL. II. ' 2 Q
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saa

831.

882.

1866. Mas Iiatrie, Comte L. de. Chef de Section aux Archives.—Trait^s

de Paix et de Commerce et documents divers concernant les relations des Chretiens

avec les Arabes de I'Afrique Septentrionale au moyen &ge. Paris : 4to, pp. xxvii.

342 + 402 + 118.

A work of tbe highest value. It contains—1. A preface ; 2. A historical

introduction ; 3. Documents regarding Christian relations with the Arabs ;

4. Supplementary documents.

887. 1866. Borth, H.— Snramlung und Bearbeitung Central-Afrikanischer

Yokabularien. 3 Abth. Nennworter. 4to, pp. 143-295.

1866. Bohlfli, Gerhard.—Neueste Briefe von G. R. und Riickblick auf

seine bisherigen Reisen in Afrika in den Jahren 1861 bis 1865. Peterm. Geogr.

Iditth. p. 3, plate 2.

Tagebuch seiner Reise von Tuat nach Rhadames, 1864. 1. c, p. 8.

Nachrichten von Gerhard Rohlfs aus Mursnk. 1. c, pp. 118-227.

Briefe von G. R. aus Bilma, Mai und Juni 1866. 1. c, pp. 356-368.

Account of a Journey across the Atlas Mountains and through the

Oases Tuat and Tidikelt to Tripoli by way of Ghadames in the year 1864.

Proc. R. Geogr. Soc., Lond., vol. ix. No. vi. pp. 312-314.

888. 1866. Hassenateln, B.—^Memoire zur Knrte von G. Rohlfs Reise durch

die Oasen von Tuat und Tidikelt, 1864. Nebst Bcricht iiber Major Laiog's Reiso

1825 und Duveyrier's Erkundigungen in Nord-Africa. Peterm. G&gr. Mitth.

p. 53. For the map in question see 1. c. 1865, No. 14.

884. 1866. Kmvth, A.—Ueber die von Gerhard Rohlfs auf Reise von Tripoli nach

Ghadames im Mai und Juni 1865, gefundenen Yersteinerungen. Zeitschr. der

Gesell. fiir Erdk. zu Berlin, heft iv. pp. 319-323, with map.

886. 1866. DeimiB, Vioe-ConsuL—^Report on the trade of Bengazi for 1865.

Cons. Comm. Reports, p. 501.

880. 1866. Drummond Hay, Con8.-Oen. Frank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1865. 1. c, p. 497.

887. 1867. Bohlfti, Gerhard.—Uebersicht von G. R. Reise durch Afrika, 18G6

bis 1867. Peterm. Geogr. Mitth. p. 372, map 12.

888. Reise durch Marokko,Uebersteigung des Grossen Atlas. Exploration

der Oasen von Tafilct, Tuat und Tidikelt und Reise durch die Grosse Wiiste iiber

Rhadames nach Tripoli. Bremen : 8vo, pp. 207, with map.

389. R<j8um6 de Voyage de Gerhard R. de Tripoli i\ Lagos, d'AprSs les

Mitth. du Dr. Petermann, lib. x. p. 372, 1867. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Paris, 5« ser.

1. 14, p. 395.

840. 1867. Drummond-Hay, Cons.-G(en. Frank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1866. Cons. Comm. Reports, part i. p. 134, and jwrt ii. p. 110.

841. 1867. Dennis, Vice-Consul.—Report on the trade of Bengazi for 1866.

1. c, part ii. p. 118.

842. 1868. Brine, Iiindesay, Commander R.N.—On the past and present

inhabitants of the Cyrenaica. 88th Meeting of Brit. Ass. Norwich. Notices and

Abstracts, p. 181.

A short abstract of the author's visit to that part of the coast between

Berenice and the Egyptian frontier in 1867.
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848. 1868. Bohlfb, Qerhard.—Beise durch Nord-Afrika vom Mittell&ndischen

Meere bis zum Busen von Guinea, 1865-1867. 1. Halfte; von Tripoli nach Kuka
(Fesan, Sahara, Bomu). Qotha : 4to, pp. 75, 2 maps.

844. 1868. Beul^.—Ddcouvertes k Gyrene. Joura. des Savants, pp. 273-291.

A review of Smith and Porcher's work.

846. 1869. Drummond-Hay, Coiuk-Oen. Frank.—^Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1868. Cons. Comm. Reports, p. 525.

848. 1869. ViiMal Iietter to the Governor General of Tripoli relative to the

prohibition of the Slave Trade. Hertslet's Treaties, vol. xiii. p. 837.

847. 1869. Chaunebot, A. Empire Ottoman. Esquisse d'un projet de Coloni*

sation de la Gyr4naTque. Paris : 8vo, pp. 43. .

848. 1869. Bompois, Ferdinand.—MtSdailles Grecques autonomes frappdes

dans la Gyrdnaique. Notice accompagn^ d'explicattons nouvelles sur diffi^rcnts

points de numismatique et d'antiquit^. Paris : 8vo, pp. 123, pi. 3.

Published at the oiRce of the Revue Numismatique.

848. 1869. Bohlfb, Oerhard.—^Leptis Magna. Sabratha. Das Ausland, No.

20, pp. 473-477; No. 22, pp. 522-526.

860. Rapport sur le Voyage de Bengasi h I'Oasis de Jupiter-Aramon, par

les Oasis d'Audjlla et Djalo. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Paris, June, pp. 465-471.

861. Berenice, Die Hesperiden-Giirteu und der Letha-Fluss. Die Jupiter-

Ammons-Oasp. Das Ausland, No. 41, pp. 969-371; No. 42, pp. 985-989; No.

43, pp. 847-352.

Bengasi. 1. c, No. 40, pp. 947-952.

Audjila und Djalo. 1. c, No. 49, pp. 1153-1158.

Cyri^ne.—Article in Larousse, Grand Diet. Univ. da xix' SiMe, t. 7.

86a. —
86a —
864. 1869

p. 731.

866. 1869. KanitB, A.—Auszng aus Plantae Tinncanae. Yiudobonae: 1867.

Text mit Nachtrftgen. Berlin : 8vo.

860. 1869. Belin, IL Bibliographie Ottomane. Joarn. Asiat., ser. vi. t. xiv.

p. 71.

Amongst works published at Gonstantinople is the following :

—

Jt^-Xi ^^fi" L^^^T^* Histoire de Tripolie de Barbarie.

Mehemmed Behidjeddin efendi, great-grandson of the Cheikh el-Islam Aftchir

efeudi, who had translated into Turkish the Arabic history of Abou Abd-Allah

Mohammed ibn Khalil Ghalboun Tarabloucy.

867. 1870. KohUb, Gerhard.—Land und Volk in Afrika. Bericht aus den

Jahren 1865 bis 1870. Bremen : 8vo, pp. 240.

868. Zur Karte von Cyrenaica. Mit 1 Kartc. Zcitsch. der Gescll. fiir

Erdk. zu Beriin. 5 Bund. 4 Heft. pp. 370.

369. 1870. Naohtigal, Dr.— Relation de la mort do Mademoiselle Alrxina

Tinn^, et voyage nu Tibesti. Lettro & M. Henri Duveyrier ; dated Mourzouk,

2nd Dec. 1869. Bull. Soc. Gfogr. Paris, 5 ser. t. xix. p. 89.

Dr. Nachtigal and Mademoiselle Tinn^ left Mourzouk together, the former

for Boiirnou, the latter for Tibesti. She was killed, and her caravan pillaged

by thb TontfKgs, no doubt from cupidity. This letter is followed by observa*

tions by M. H. Duvevrier, and by nn account of Nnchtignl's journey to Tibesti.

2 Q 2
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860i 1870. Naohtlgal, Dr.—Keise Dr. G. N 'a nach Tibesti aus brieflichen

MIttheilungcn. Schreiben Dr. N 's an Dr. A. Bantian. Mit 1 Karte.

Zeitschr. Gesell. flir Erdk. zu Berlin. 6 Bd. 1 Heft, pp. 69-76.

801. Briefo des Herrn Dr. an Herrn Dr. A. Bastian. 1. c, 3 Heft.

pp. 265-269.

868. Die Tibbu. Ethnographische Skizze. 1. c, 5 Bd. pp. 216-242.

8ea 1870. Zuroher et Margolle, MM.—Mademoiselle Tinn^, 1861-C9. Le

Tour du Monde, No. 566, pp. 289-304.

A Biography of Mademoiselle Tiani, and an account of her murder near

Mourzouk.

864. 1870. Begni, F. Philippe da.—Viaggio da Tripoli di Barbaiia al Bomou
nel 1850. Boll, della See. Oeogr. ital., Fasc. 4, pp. 137-150.

865. 1870. Wiet, B.—La Tripolitaine. Bull. Soc. G^ogr. Taris, July to Dec,

6 ser. t. XX. pp. 175-193.

Communicated by the Miniatdre des Affaires ^trang^res. This includes an

account of Bengazi, Toleme'ita, Derna, Bomba and Tobrouk.

866. 1870. Dennis, Qeorge.—On recent excavations in the Greek Cemeteries

of the Cyrenaica. Trans. Royal Soc of Lit., 2 ser. vol. ix. pp. 135-182, with

4 illustrations.

A valuable paper, though the author describes his exiierience as "a tale

of fruitless labours and repeated disappointments."

867. 1870. Maltsan, Heinrioh, Freiherm von.—Beise in den Regentscbaften

Tunis und Tripolis. Nebst einem Anhang: Ueber die neuentdeckten phoni-

cischen Inschriften von Karthago. Mit Titelkupfcr, Flan von Tunis und 59
lithographirten Inschriften. Leipzig : 8vo, 3 vol. pp. 401, 436, 386.

The third volume is devoted to Tripoli.

1871. Die Wehrkraft des Osmanischen Reiches und seiner Yasallen-

Staaten Egypten, Tunis und Tripolis. Wien : 8vo, pp. 107.

868. 1871. BohlAi, Gerard, von Tripolis nach Alexandrien.—Beschreibung

der im Auftrage Sr. Majestiit des Konigs von Preussen in den Jahren 1868-

und 1869 Ausgefiihrten Reise. Bremen : 8vo, 2 vol. Maps, plates and photo-

graphs.

870. 1871. ITachtigal, Dr.—Ankunft in Kuka uud die Uebergabe der Preus-

sischen Geschenke an den Sultan von Bornu. Peterm. Geogr. Mitth. p. 67.

871. Neueste Nachrichten von Dr. N. in Kuka (bis Januar 1871). Ethno-

graphic von Wadai. 1. c, p. 327.

872. Notizen iiber Reiso von Murzuk nach Kuka, 18 April bis 6 Juli

1870. 1. c, p, 450,

878. Briefc aus NoKl-Central-Afrika. Zeitsch, der Ges. fiir Erdk. zu Berlin.

6Bd. Heft..'- lip. 130-150.

874. Brief des Dr. aus Bornu,

876 Brief des Herrn Dr.

Das Ausl. Nr. 20, p. 475.

an die Rcdaktion. Zeitsch. der Ges. fiir

Erdk, zu Berlin. 6 Bd. 4 Heft, pp. 334-345.

876.

345-360.

Uebersicht iiber die Geschiclile WailaiV, 1, c, 6 Bd. 4 Heft, jip.
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877. 1871. Drummond-Hay, Cona.-a«n. F. R.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1869. Cous. Coram. Rop. pt. i. p. 295.

87a do. for 1870. 1. c, pt. ii. p. 1065.

870. R« rxjrt on the condition of the Industrial Classes in the Regency of

Tri|x>li. Rep. from H.M. Diplom. and Cons. Officers, pp. 709.

88O1 1871. Henderson, Vioe-Oonsul.—Report on the trade of Bengazi for

1870-71. Cons. Coram. Rep. pt. ii. pp. 1068.

881. 1873. Oosson, XL—Descriptio plantarum novarum in Cyrenaico a G. Rohlfa

detectarum. Paris: 8to, pp. 11.

From Bull, de la Soc. botan. de France, F6v. 1872, t. xix. p. 80.

882. 1873. Hal^vy, Job.—Lea inscriptions libyques. Article in ' I'Ath^nde

Oriental.' Paris, 1873.

888. 1873. Beul4, IC.—Fouilles et d^oourertes, r^dum^ et discut^es en vue de
rhistoiredeTart. Paris : 2 Vol. 8vo, pp. 430-456.

Vol. ii. p. 59—Les Ruines de Cyrdne. Chap. i. p. 64—Histoire de Gyrdne

—Ses Ruines. Chap. ii. p. 73—Les Temples de Bacchus et d'Apollon. Chap,

iii. p. 80—Temples voisins du Stade
; p. 90—Le Vase de B^rtfniee.

884. 1873. Drummond-Hay, Con.-aen. F. B.—Report on the trade of Tri-

poli for 1871. Cons. Coram. Rep. pt. ii. p. 1328.

886. Report on Tripoli. 1. c, pt. iii. p. 657.

886. Report on the trade of Tripoli for 1872. 1. c. p. 1077.

887. 1873. Henaerson, Vloe-ConsuL—Report on the trade of Bengazi for

1872. 1. c. p. 1031.

888. 1873. Protocol signed by the Plenipotentiaries of Great Britain and

Turkey, respecting Gousular Jurisiiction in Tripoli. Hertslet'a Treaties, vol. xiv.

p. 540.

888. 1873. Dournaux-Dup^r^, Norbert.—La rOle de la France dans TAfrique

Septentrionale et la Voyage il Tiinbouktou. Bull. Soc. G^ogr, Paris, 6"" s^r. t. vi.

p. 607.

The author gives a sketch of all that has been done for the exploration of

the south, both in Algeria, Tripoli and Morocco; written as a preliminary

study for his projected journey in the Sahara of Algeria, where he was killed

in the following year.

890. 1874. Drummond-Hay, ConB.-Oen. Frank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1872. Cons. Comm. Rep. part ii. p. 1077.

891. 1874. Henderson, Vioe-OonsiU,—Report on the trade of Bengazi for

1872. I.e., p. 1080. > v;

882. 1874. Iiouis-Salvador, Archduke.—Yacht-Reise in den Syrten. 1873.

Prag : 4to, pp. 400, with map, 30 illustrations, and 34 woodcuts in text.

This, like all the distinguished autlior's numerous works, is got up magnifi-

cently, and is for private circulation ouly. His route lay from Alexandria along

the North Coast of Africa to Tunis.

888. 1874. Sevestre, H.—D'Alger & Tripoli ; mission de I'aviso le " Kleber,"

mai et juin 1874. Rov. Mar. ct Colon, Dec, pp. 685-782.

The Kleber had to visit the coral fisheries and to " show the flag " in Tunis

and Tripoli.
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884. 1874, DuTejrrier, Henri—L'Afiique Necrologique. Bull. Soc. Qiogr.

Paris, 6"" s^r. t. viii. p. 560.

This gives a short account of all who have fallen victims to their endeavours

to advance geographical knowledge in Africa, including, of course, the Barbary

States. A very instructive map is added, showing the region in which each

person travelled and tne place of his death.

886. 1874. PosthiunuB, N. W.—Freule Tinne, de Nederlandsche reizigster

door Afrika. With 2 maps. Tijdschrift van 1-- Aardrijskundig Genootschap

gevestigd te Amsterdam, No. 3, pp. 72-89.

Biography and travels of Madlle. A. Tinne.

880. 1874-75. Bohlft, CWrardL—Zustande in Berberien, 2« Jahresbericht der

Geographischen Gesellschafteu. Hamburg.

887. 1875. Drummond-Hay, ConBul-Oen. Frank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1873. Cons. Gomm. Bep., pt. i. p. 599.

888. 1875. Henderson, Vioe-ConsuL—Beport «n the trade of Bengnzi for

1873. I. c, pt. ii. p. 907.

388. 1875. Qay, Jean.—^Bibliographic des ouvrages relatifs & I'Afrique et t\

I'Arabie. Catalogue m^thodique de tons les ouvrages fran^ais et des principaux

en langues ^trang^rcs, traitant de la geographic, de I'histoire, du commerce, des

lettres et des arts de I'Afrique et de I'Arabie. San Bemo: 8vo, pp, 312.

This contains only a short list of books on Tripoli and the Cyrenaica.

400. 1875. Foumel, HenrL—^Les Berb&res. llltude'sur la conquote de I'AIgdrie

par les Arabes, d'apres des testes arabes imprim^es. Paris : 4to, t. i. pp. xii. and

609. The second vol. published in 1881, pp. iv. and 381.

The result- of long and patient investigation.

401. 1875. Largeau, V.—Voyage k Ghadames. Bull. Soc. G^gr. Paris,

p. 505, and Globe, t. xiv. pp. 95-119.

The author proceeded via Touggourt.

402. Voyage dans lo Sahara Central. Bull. Soo. G^ogr. de Lyon, Jan. pp.

65-89.

408. Le commerce du Sahara. L'Explorateur G4ogr. ct Comm., No. 19,

p. 436 et seq.

404. Spedizione nel Sahara Ccntrale. Cosmos, No. vi. p. 201 et seq.

405. 1875. Bohlfki, Oerhturd.—Paul Soleillet's und Largeau's Beisen in die

Sahara und nacii dem Sudan. Peterm. Gcogr. Mitth. p. 401.

406. 1875. Meroier, Ernest.— Histoire de I'liltablissement des Arabes dans

I'Afriqi'ft Septentrionale selon les documents foumis par les auteurs Arabes, et

notamment par I'Histoire des BerbSres d'ibn Khaldoun. Constantino: 8vo,

pp. 406, with map.

407. 1875. Ferk, M. A.—Zes jahren te Tripoli in Barbariye. Uit de gedenk-

schriften eener Nederlandsche V; ouw, door M. A. Perk. Amsterdam : 8vo.

The lady in question was wife of Clifford Koc'- v Brengel, Dutch Consul

at Tripoli from 1827-33, who made an interestinj^ ai^/uieological journey in (he

Cyrenaica.

406. 1876. Drummond-Hay, Con8.-Qen. Frank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1874, Cons. Comm. Rep. pt, i. p. 843.

408. 1876. Henderson, Vice-Cons.—Report on the trade of Bengazi for 1874.

1. c, p. 361.
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410. 1876. Italian Oonaular Beport, Tripoli. Ccnni intorno al oommercio,

&c. Boll. Consul, pubblicate per cura del Uinistero per gU Aff. Est. Torino,

vol. xii. p. 219,

411. 1876. Veth, Prof. F. J., and Dr. C. M. Ears.—Bibliografie van Neder-

landsche Boeken, Brochures, Karten, enz. over Afrika. Utrecht : 8vo, pp. 98.

Pp. 18 to 29 arc devoted to North Africa.

412. 1876. Bainier, P.—La Regence de Tripoli. Avec une Carte. L'Explo-

rateur, No, 58, vol. iii. p. 202.

This is an exiract from a work not then published, " Cours de G^ogra|>hie

Commerciale," by the author, who was " Sous-directeur de I'Ecole sup^rieure de

Commerce de Marseille."

418. 1876. Tripoli. Article in Larousse, Qrand. Diet. Uuiv. au xix Si^cle,

t. XV. p. 514.

414. 1876. Daveaux, J.—Excursion k Malte et en CyrdnaYque. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 8, from the Bull, de la Soc. bot. de France, t. xxiii. 11 Janv. ';' ;"
,t.' /.

;

416. 1876. Bary, Dr. Bdwin von.—Die Senan oder Megalitischen Denkmaler

in Tripolis. Zeitsch. fiir Ethnologie, Leipzig, Bd, viii. 378-385,

Translated into French by Dr. F. Dargaud, under the title, " Les Senam et

Ics Tumuli de la chatne maritime de la TripoUtaine." Bev. d'Ethnographie,

Paris, 1883, t. ii. p. 426-437, fig. 155.

416. Voyage dans le Djcbel Trii»litain. Explorateur, No. 75.

417. 1876. Bohlfb, Qerhard.—Largeau's zweite Expedition nach Bhadamcs
und einige Worte iiber Algerien. Peterm. Geogr. Mitth. p. 250.

418. 1877. Tauxier, L.—Notice sur Corippus et sur la Johannide. Rev. Afr.

vol. XX. p. 289.

The Johannide, a Latin poem by Flavins Cresconius, was written in the

sixth century, and narrates the exploits of Johannes Troglita, an officer of

Justinian, and one of the successors of Belisarius and Salomon in Africa.

419. 1877. Bary, Dr. E. v.—Reise in Nord-Afrika. Globus, Bd. xxxii. p. 5 et

seq.

420. Reisebriefe aus Nord-Africa. Zeitschr. Geo. f. Erdk. Berlin. Nos. 3

and 4, pp. lCl-199.

421. 1877. Mouchez, Admiral E., Director of the Observatory at Paris.—Ex-
planation des Golfcs des deux Syrtes cntre Stax et Benghasi. Comptes-reudues

des stances de I'Acad. des Sc. t, Ixxxiv. pp. 49-55.

422. Exploration do la Grande Syrtc. 1. c, pp. 97-101.

428. 1877. Barth, E. v.—Largeau's erste Reise in Nord-Afrika. Das Ausland.

No. 21, pp. 401-409.

424. 1877. Drummond-Hay, Con8.-Gen. Prank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1875. Cons. Comm. Rep. pt. ii. p. 940.

425. 1877. Henderson, Vice-Cons.—Report on the trade of Bengazi for 1875.

1. c, p. 1641.

426. 1877. Pirman abolishing Slave Trade in Tripoli. Hertslet's Treaties, vol.

XV. p. 831.

427. 1877. The Mediterranean Pilot.—Compiled from various sources. Pub-

lished by order of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. London : 8vo,

Vol. ii. pp. 215-255 contains a description of the N. Coast of Africa from

Jerbah (Djcrba) Island to E'-Arish.
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488. 1877. Kae, BdwaiHl. F.B.Q.8.—The Country of tko Moors. A Joumej
from Tripoli ia Barbary to llio City of Kairwan. London : 8vo, pp. 334, with

map and 8 illustrations.

The author visited Triiioli and Lebda, going and returning by sen.

420. 1877. Cyrenaioa—Cyrene. Articles in the Enoyclopffidia Britannica,

9th edition, vol. vi. p. 750.

430. 1877. Bonola, Fredrioo.—I Viaggiutori Italiani neU'Africa. V. Viaggia>

tori Italiani ia Berburla, nel Sahara ; nel Bornb. Cosmos di Guido Cora, t. iv.

p. 21.

481. 1877. Beul^, M., Vase dc Bengazi communiqud et expliqud par, — Mdm.
de rinstit. Acad, des liiscr. et Bell. Lett. t. xxv. p. 41.

482. 1377. Brunet de Fresle, DC—Observations sur le vase de Bengazi.

1. c. p. 43.

488. 1877. Beul6, M., Rdponse dc. 1. c. p. 44.

484. 1877. Naohtigal, Dr. O.—Voyage au Wadai (Conference faite h la Soa de

Q6og. de Vienne). Bull. Trim, de la Soc. Khddivialo de Gdogr. du Cairo, No. 4,

Dec. 1876-Avril 1877, pp. 305-350.

485. 1877. Bohlfia, Oerhard.—EineEisenbahnnach Central-Africa. Petermann,

Geogr. Mitth., p. 45 et seq., with map of tlio country S. of the Syrtis as far as

Murzouk.

486. Die Betleutung Tripolitaniens an sich und als Ausgangspunkt fiir

Entdeckungsreisende. Weimar : 8vo, map.

487. Die Bedeutung Tripolitaniens an sich und als Ausgangspunkt fiir

Entdeckungsreisende. Weimar : 8vo, pp. 21, with map.

The author maintaius that Tripoli is the best place of departure for the

Soudan.

488. 1877. Flayfair, Sir B. Lambert, K.C.M.a.—Travels in the Footsteps

of Bruoe in Algeria and Tunis. London : 4to, pp. 300.

I'p. 275 to 294 contain an account of Bruce's Travels in Tripoli and the

Cyrenaica, with facsimiles of liis drawings of the q'oadrifrontal arch at Tripoli,

and on the outer cover of the volume his drawing of the Doric Columns at

Ptolemeta.

489. 1877. Largeau, V.—Voyage dans lo Sahara et k Bhadames. Bull. Soc.

Gtogr. Paris, pp. 35-37. Le Globe, t. xvi, p. 205 ; L'Exploration, No. 41, p. 25

et seq, : Bev. Lyonnaise de Geogr., No. 1, p. 3.

440. 1877. F^raud, Ii. Charles.—Notes sur un voyage en Tunisie et eD

Tripolitaine. Rev. Afr. vol. xx. p. 490.

The last few lines only are devoted to Tripoli and Benghazi.

441. 1878. BoBsi^re, Oustave, Insiiecteur d'Acaddmie.—Esquissc d'unc His-

toire do la Conquete et do 1'Administration Romaines dans le Nord d'Afrique, et

particulieremeiit dans la Province de Numidie. Paris : 8vo, pp. 436.

There is nothing very especial in this regarding the region east of Tunis,

except incidentally as forminj:; i)art of the Roman possessions.

442. 1878. Rohlfb, Gerhard.—Neues Afrikanisches Forschungs-Unternehmen.

With map of country south of Triiwli and the Cyrenaica. Petermann, Geogr.

Mitth. p. 20.

443. 1878. Nachtigal, Dr. Q.—Von TripoHs nnch Fezz&n. With original

map. Petermann, Geogr. Mitth. p. 45.
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1878. Krauae, Q. A.--Cronik vonTesan. Zeitsch. der Oesellaohaft fUr

Erdkunde z. Berlin, p. 856.

A more repetition of Rohlfs, Fetermann, Mittb. 1868, p. 1.

446. 1878. Ayuso, D. V. G.—Viaje de Bohlfs de Tripoli k Lagos. Madrid

:

8ro, pp. 167. From * Loa descubrimientos Geogrdf. Modernos.'

448. Voynge de Rohlfa de Tripoli k Lagos. Paris : 8vo. pp. 61.

447. 1878. Drummond-Hay, Oons.-(3en. Frank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1876. Cona. Couim. Rep. pt. ii. p. 932.

448. 1878. Henderson, Vioe-Oons.—Report on the trade of fiengazi for 1876.

1. c, p. 930.

448. 1879. Drummond-Hay, OonB.-Qen. Frank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1877. Cons. Coram. Rep. pt. ii. p. 788.

This gives an account of the esparto trade.

460. 1879. Bohlft, Oerhard.—Notices of his expedition. Fetermann, Geogr.

Mitth. p. 72 et sej. Cosmos di GuiJo Cora, vol. v. p. 114 et seq,

461. ' Reise nach Kufra. Mitth. d. Afrik. Ges. No. 4, p. 12 et seq.

462. Zur Charakteristik der Sahara. Zeifschr. f. Erdk. No. 5, p. 368

468. Die Case Djofra im Jahra 1879. Westermann's Monatsb. iii. n. 13,

p. 80. Also L'Explor, p. 376.

464. Cyrenalka oder Barka. Geogr. Rundschau, i. n. 12, p. 614.

466. 1879. ITachtigal, Dr. Oustav.—Sahara und Sudan. Ergebnisse sechs*

jahriger Reisen in Afrika. Berlin : 2 vol. 8vo, pp. 748, 790. With numerous

illustrations and maps. A most valuable work. The author started from Tripoli,

travelling south to Lake Tschad.

Also a French translation by Jules Gourdault. Faris : 8vo, pp. 540, with

map and 99 illustrations.

And an Italian one in the Cosmos di Guido Cora, vol. v. p. 411 et seq.

The first nine chapters are devoted to Tripoli and Fezzan.

468. 1879. Qolf von Sidra, Beschreibung von Untiefcr im — Tripolis. Ann.
d'Hydrogr. No. 4, p. 181.

467. 1879. Chavanne, Dr. Josef.—Die Sahara, oder von Case zu Oase. Wien

:

8vo, pp. 639. With map and many illustrations. ,.' , . ^
•

I. Von Tripoli nach Murzuk.
' " ir. Fessan. !•-'.:- •;.-.• -,.,"-'-

in. Yon Murzuk nach Rhat . v
IV. Von Rhat nach Rhadames, &c.

468. 1879. Gorringe, I,t.-Commander Henry H., and Lieut. Beaton
Bohroeder, n.B. Navy.—Coasts and Islands of the Mediterranean Sea. Bureau

of Navigation, Hydrographic Office, Washington : 8vo.

Part iii. pp. 219 to 281 contains a description of the Tripolitan coast as far

as the frontiers of Egypt. Two plates, containing sketches of coasts and

headlands.

468. 1879. Faladini, Iieone.—La ferrovia del Sahara, fra Cabes e il Sudan, e

sua evidente corrclazione cogii interessi commerciali d' Italia. Cagliari: 8vo,

pp. 64.

480. 1880. Drummond-Hay, Oons.-Gen. Frank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1878. Cons. Comm. Rep. pt. i. p. 600.
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461. 1880. Dupuis, Oonsul.—Report on the trade of Benji^zi for t878. I. c,

p. 506.

465. 1880. Jones, Oonsul.—Report on the trade of Tripoli, for the quarter

ending 30th June, 1880. Reports from the Consuls of the United States, No. 2,

p. 2.

46a 1880. Italian Consular Report on Tripoli for 1880. Boll. Consolarc,

puhblicato per cura del Ministero per gli afifari Esteri, Roma, vol. xvii. p. 789.

404. 1880. Puchstein, O.—Zur Arkesilasschule. ArchKol. Zeit. Berlin, 1880,

p. 185. On the subject of Cyrenian pottery.

466. 1880. Baiy, E. v.—Tagebuch, gefiihrt auf seiner Reise von Tripolis nach

Ghat und Air. Zeitschr. Ges. f. Erdk. Berlin, No. 1.

460. 1880. Oamperio.—Gita nella Tripolitania. Esplor. vol. iz.—See also Un
Yiaggio a Tripoli.

467. 1880. Rohlfli, Gerhard.—Importanza della Tripolitania per sd stessa e

come punto di partenza per gli esploratbri. Yersione del cap. dott. C. dall'Acqua.

L'Esploratore, Giornali di Vinggi e Geografia Commerciale, Milano, anno iv.

pp. 387-394.

468. 1880. Rossoni, Agente Consolare d' Italia.—La Fesca delle spugne suUo

coste di Barbei'ia. Bengasi. 1. c. p. 395.

Followed by tables of trade and navigation of Tripoli for 1879.

469. Handel und Colonien in Nord-Afrika. Export, No. 22.

470. Neue Beitrtige zur Entdeckungund Erforschung Afrika. Gassel: Svo,

pp. 159. This specially refers to N. Africa.

171. 1880. Faaqua, Dr., M^decin en Chef de I'Edpital Militaire de Benghazi.

Le Docteur Gerhard Rohlfs et rexp<Sdition allemande en Afrique (1879). Rev. de

G^ogr. Paris, t vii. p. 215.

Dr. Rohlfs conveyed presents from the Emperor of Germany to the Sult.in

of Wada'i in return for the hospitality of the latter to Dr. Nachtigal. He was

accompagnied by a naturalist, Dr. A. Stecker.

472. 1881. Bohlfb, Gerhard.—Kufra. Reise von Tripolis nach der Case

Kufra, ausgefiihrt im Auftrage der Afiikanischen Gesellschaft in Deutscbland von

G. R. Nebst, Beitr&gen von P. Ascherson, J. Uann, F. Karsch, W. Peters,

A. Stecker. Mit 11 Abbildungen und 3 Karten. Leipzig : Svo. pp. viii. 659.

Also an Italian translation : Tripolitania, viaggio da Tripoli all' oasi Kufra,

by Dr. Guido Cora. Milano : Svo, pp. 200.

A second part of the work is devoted to scientific subjects, in which he is

aided by several distinguished naturalists.

Reviewed in the Rev. des Deux Mondes, by G. Valbert, Ist Nov. 1881,

under the title " Un voyage malheureux dans les Oasis de la Tripolitaine."

478. ^—— Neue BeitrUge zur Entdeckung imd Erforschung Africa's. Casscl:

Bvo, pp. 156.

Notes on various subjects ; inter alia on Haifa grass, and the importance of

Tripoli in the problem of opening out Africa.

474. 1881. Ascherson, P.—Florula der Oasengruppe Kufra nach den Beobach-

tungen und Sammlungen von G. Rohlfs. Sitzungsber d. Botan. Vereins d. Prov.

Brandenburg, xxiii.—See also Rohlfs Kufra (1881).

476. 1881. Kraus, Dr.—Dell' Oasi et Gitt& di Ghat. L' Esploratore, An. v.

p. 73 et seq. with plan.
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476. 18<il. B6tti«lla, 0»p. O.—Rapporto da Bengasi. 1. c, p. lOi.

Ill >we(l by Btatistioa of commerce in Triiioli during 1880.

477. 1881. Oamperio, Cap. M.—Una Oita in Circnaica. 1. c, p. 267 et aeq.

with map.

47a 1881. HamoU, P.—Atti e Notizie Bengazi-Derna. 1. c, pp. 277-406.

478. 1881. Fuohstein, O.—Kyrenaeische Yasen. Arcliftol. Zeit. Berlin, 1881,

p. 317, pi. 10-13.

An article intended to prove that a certain class of vases, of which the

Arkesilaos vase of Paris is a well-known example, were manufactured in the

tith century. For engraving of that vase see title-page Birch's Ancient

Pottery, 1873.

480. 1881. Qorringe, H. H.—A Cruise along the Northern Coast of Africa.

Bull. Amer. Geogr. Soc. No. 2, pp. 47-68.

481. 1881. Bisaon, L^on de.—La Tripolitaine et la Tunisie, avec les renseigne-

meuts indispensables au voyageur. Paris : 8vo, pp. 147.

A very superficial work.

482. 1881. Ferrond, CL—De Syrticis emporiis, thesim faoultate litterarum

parisiensi proponebat ad doctoiis gradum promovendua CI. P . Parisiis : 8vo.,

pp. 226.

To this is joined. Index operum in hac commendatione laudatorum—about

109 entries.

488. 1881. Oherbonneau/A.—Ohadames et lo Commerce Soudanien. Bev. do

G^ogr. Juin.

484. 1881. ' . Biohard, P. Ii., Missionnaire.—Carte du Sahara Tripolitain pour

florvir & rintelligence d'un voyage chez les Touaregs Azghers. Les Missions

Catboliiiues. Lyon : 1 13. No text.

486. 1881. Oonaular Beport (Italian) on Tripoli. Boll. Consol. xviii. p. 3.

480. 1881. Bkippen, H, Medical Director, U.S. Navy.—A forgotten General.

The United Service ; a monthly review of military and naval affairs, Philadelphia,

vol. V. No. 1, p. 1.

Gives an account of the filibustering expedition of William Eaton, the well-

known American " General " in the Cyrenaica. He was named U.S. Consul at

Tunis. After a short and troubled residence there he proceeded to Egypt,

whence he marched with an ill-assorted and mutinous force to Derna, which

he took, though he was speedily obliged to evacuate it.

487. 1881. WilmannB, OustavuB.—Inscriptiones Africae Latinae consilio et

auctoritate Academiae Litterarum Regiae Borussiae. CoUegit G. W. Berolini

:

2 vol. folio.

Part 1, pp. 1-0 contains inscriptions collected in the Province of Tripoli.

488. 1881. Brunialti, Dr. Attilio.—Algeria, Tunisia e Trii>olitania, studio di

geografia politica sugli ultimi avvenimenti africani. Milano: 12mo, pp. 274,

map.

Reviewed in the Bull. Corres. Afr. 1884, p. 147. -f^Ji

The author seeks to turn the eyes of his countrymen to this country, which

he believes destined to become a new Italy.

488. 1881. Bottiglia, Capt.—Lettera da Bengasi. L' Esploratore, No. 8,

pp. 277-280.
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B. FMton.—Da Ben'giwi a Derna.400. 1881. Hftimann, Oomm., and
L' Eaploratore, No. 7, pp. 261-258.

Haimann'a work was published separately at Milan in 1886. q. v.

481. 1881. Mamoli. P.—La Cironalca. L' Esploratore, No. 7, pp. 241-251.

4M. Letter* da Dtma. 1. c, No. 8, pp. 280-288.

488. 1881. ItolMn in Oyranaioa.—Im Auftrage dei Handels-Erforschung*-
gesellsohaft von Mailand aufgtfUhrt von Capltlln Camperio und Dr. Mamoli,
Gommendatore Haimann nnd Herrn Pastore. Petermann, Geogr. Mitth. pp. 321,
with map of the Oyrenaica.

484. 1881. Drummond-Hay, Oons.-0«n. I". B.—Rer^rt on tlic trade of Tri-
poli for 1880. Cons. Comra. Hep. pt. i. p. 373.

486. Report on the trade of Tripoli for 1879. 1. c, pt. i. p. 993.

486. 1881. Dupiiis, OonsuL—Report on the trade of Bengazi for 1879. 1. c,
p. 1601.

487. 1882. Playfalr, Sir R Lambert, K.O.M.O.—Handbook (Murrny'i*) to

the Mediterranean, its cities, coasts and islands. London : 8vo.

Pp.'43 to 49 contain an account of the Coast of Tripoli and the Cyre-

naica.

48& 1882. Broadley, A. M.—Tiie last Punic War—Tunis past and present,

with a narrative of the French Conquest of the Regency. London : 2 vol. 8vo.

pp. 356, 398, with illustrations.

Ciiap. xl. vol. ii. p. 219 contains a description of "Tripoly in the West"
and cf the Confratcruity of Et-Senouiii.

488. 1882. Drude, Dr. Osoar.—Die floristische Erforachung Nord-Afrika's

von Marokko bid Barka. Petermann, Geogr. Mitth. pp. 143-160.

At the cud of this article is a short notice of the flora of Tripoli and

Barca.

600. 1882. Aaohenon, P., Professor at Berlin.—Note Botaniche intomo ad

alcune piante dell' Africa Bortale alta alia concia delle pelli. L' Esploratore, an. vi.

p. 358.

601. 1882. Oamperio, Oaplt.—Notizie Statistiche su Barca (Cirenaica). Da
una Relazione del Gapitano Caatperio pubblicata dalla Mittheilungeu di Gotba

(1881). 1. c, p. 366.

608. 1882. Mamoli, P.—^Stazione di Derna, della Soc. d'Esplor. Comm. in

Africa, Rapporto No. 35 del delegato P. Mamoli. 1. c, p. 367.

608. 1882. N. N.—A Proposito della Tripolitania. 1. c, p. 397.

604. 1882. Fontpertuis, Ad. V. de.—Geographic. La Tripolitaine, le Fezzan

et le Tibest^. Rev. Scient. Paris, 3"" s^r. t. iii. p. 775.

606. 1882. Mamoli.—Stazioni di Derna (Cirenaica). Genni storici e geografici

L'Esploratore, an. vi. p. 68.

606. 1882. Bottiglia, Q.—Relazione suU' importazione ed esportazione di

Bengase, anno 1881. 1. c, p. 70.

607. 1882. Bettoli, Farmenio.—Tripoli Artistica. 1. c, Fasc. iii. et teq.

In the same number is a map of the territory of Bengazi.

606. Tripoli Commcrciale. 1. c, pp. 265 et seq. ,
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600. 1882. Xamoll,P.—SusionediDerna. GitA alio fonti. I.e., pp. 196 and 824.

610. L* incidente di Dcrna 1. c, p. 218. Tho arrest of Big. Mamoli, agent

of the Society d'Eaplomzione at Ros-et-Tin, near Derna.

511. 1882. Haimann, O.—nirenaioa,condii)ogni deirautore. Boll. Boo. Oeogr.

Ital. vil. No. 1, p. 6.—See also L' Esploratore, An. vi. p. 300.

Haimann and Camperio made a Journey in the Gyrenaica, accompanied by
the wife of the former and a numerous escort.

618. 1882. Bohweiger-Lerohenfeld, A. von.—Dor Orient. Wion : 8vo, pp.

cxlii. 808.

Copiously illustrated. P. 793 to the end devoted to Trii)oli and Timis.

618. 1832. Tripoli

—

^Praiii oorrenti delle merci. Dull. Consol. vol. xviii. p.

680.

614. Another short notice. 1. c, p. 322.

616. Movimento della navigazione. I. c, vol. six. p. 252.

616. 1882. Bohlfli, Q.—Die Kufra-Oase. Westermann's Mouatshefte, 1. 1.,

N. 306, pp. 785-795.

817. Liegt ein Grund vor, die Stii'ltobovOlkerung von Marokko, Algerien,

Tnnisien und Tiipolitanien als eine besondcre zii betraohten und zu benennen?

Ausland : N. 16, pp. 301-307.

618. 18B2. Bettoli, P.—Tripoli commerciale. L' Esploratore, vi. No. 7, pp. 265-

273. With map.

618a. 1882. Faulitsohke, Dr. Philippe.—Die Afrika-Literatur in der Zeit

von 1500 bis 1750, N. Ch. lilin Beitrag zur geographiscben Quellenkundo.

Gelegentlich des ii. Deutschen Geographentages zu Halle a/S.

Wien : 8vo. pp. 122.

Of the 1212 worki here catalogued, 450 have reference to Egypt and North
Africa.

618o. 1882. Bplaine. J. P.—Four days in Tripoli. " The Month "
: vol. xllv.

p. 01, January, 1882. See also Liv. Age. vol. clii. p. 312.

619. 1883. OharmoB, Gabriel.—La Tunisie et la Tripolitaine. Paris: 8vo,

pp. 443, 2nd Ed. in 1884.

This work is a reproductio!i of letters which appeared in the Journal dea

Debata in July and Aug. 1882. The author visited Tripoli during the Insur-

rection in Egypt, when great agitation existed in the West.

620. 1883. Duveyrier, Henri.—Trembloment de terre a Ghalamef. Compte
Bend. Soc. Geogr. I'aris, p. 454.

621. 1883. Peraud, L. Charles.—Anuales Tripolitaines, Lettre de M. F.,

Consul-G4n<Sral de France h Tripoli, k M. de Grammont, President de la Soc. hist.

Alg. Rev. Afr. vol. xxvii. p. 207.

The author gives a short account of Tripoli from 1146, when Roger, King
of Sicily, took possession of it, and he appends a list of the various French
consuls from 1630. He promises a mora coniplete work afterwards. M. Feraud
died at Tangier while these sheets were in the press.

622. 1883, Rizetto, B.—Attached to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. La
Tripolitania quale risulta dai viaggi di G. Rohlfs. Roma : pp. 128.

Reviewed by F. C. in the ' Nuova Antologia' of 15th Jan. This work cites

the oi'inion of Rohlfs, that Italy should conquer the Gyrenaica.
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Ml Mm,

1863. BiMtto, B.—I commeroi di Tripoli a quelli del Sndnr. Poina

:

8vo, ppv 118.

EBtratto dai Oiornale II Diiitto.

6M. 1883. Bohllk, 0«rhard.—Die Anzshl dcr Jiiden in Afrik*.. ''

Ucogr. Mitth. p. 211.

Drunialti'g eitlmate of 100,000 Jowt in Tripoli is quoted nnd diiproTed.

696. 1883. Lemar, O.—La Tripolitaine ot lo Grand D<hert. Bull, do la Soc. do

Gtfogr. Gomm. t. v. pp. 352-369.

The nibatancc of an Address given before the society, based on a residence

of several months in the country. The author iwrtioularly describes Tripoli

and its commerce.

ese. 1888. Cyclop.— Aus den Beiseberlchten S. M. S , Kapt. Lieut.

Keloh. Bomcrkungen ilbor die Bucht von Tobruk, NordkUsto von Afriko.

Annalen d. Hydrogr. xi. N. 7, pp. 403-405.

697. 1883. BohweiniVirth, Dr. O.—La COte de la Marmariquo. Lettre i\

M. Henri Duveyrivr. Cumpto Ifend. Soc. Gtog. Paris, p. 484.

The author made n voyage on board a German gunboat to the port of

Tobruck. He remarks that he is proud of being the first to call the attention

of the Italians to the Cyrcnaica and the Tripolitaine.

L' Esplor. vii. p. 207.

Rapporto 30 del

698. Una Visita al Porto di Tobruc (Circnaica).

With a plan.

698. 1883. Mamoli, P.—Stazione di Derna (Cirenaica).

delogato P. M. L' Esploratore, an. vii. p. 29.

680. Rapporto 40. I. c, p. 100.

681. Relazione Agricolo-Commerciale. Report on the operations of the Soc.

d' Esplor. Comm. in Africa, especially regarding commerce and colonisation in the

Cyrenaica. 1. c. vii. p. 193.

689. Rapporto 41. Tobruk. 1. c, p. 163.

688. 1883. Fxeund, Dr. O. A.—Viaggio lungo la gran Sirto da Bengasi a

Tripoli, Maggio e Glugnn, 1881. 1. c, pp. 183 et seq.

684. 1883. Corbetta, Dr. 0.—Da Tripoli ad Algeri. 1. c, p. 265.

686. 1883. Drummond-Hay, Oons.-Oen. Frank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1881. Cons. Comm. Rep. pt. i. p. 241.

680. 1883. Italian Consular Beport.—Tripoli. Quadro della Navigazionc.

Boll. CoDBol. vol. XX. p. 321.

687. 1884. Waille, Victor.—Bibliographic des ouvrages concemant la Gyrdnal'que

et la Tripolitaine. Alger Bull. Corresp. Afr. p. 227.

The author quotes 127 works on these countries.

688. Recents Travaux Italiens sur la Cyrcnai'que. 1. c, p. 146.

689. 1884. Iianier, Ii.—I/Afrique. Choix de lectures de O^ographie, accom-

pagn^es do r^sum^s, d'analyses, de notes explicatives et bibliographiques, et

orn^s de 57 vignettes, de 9 cartes tiroes en couleur et de 33 cartes dans le texte.

Paris : 12mo, pp. 920.

Livro 11. p. 345, Region Tripolitaine et Saharienne. At p. 362 is a short

bibliography. •
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640. 1884. TlMot, CharlM. Ambundor.— Exploratlun Solontiflque de la

Tunikie. Qdographle Compare de la Province Ilomaine d'Afrique. Parli : vol. i.

4to, pp. 697.

At p. 210 ii A hydrographical description of the coaiit of Tripoli.

641. 1884. Duveyrier, H. —La Confrdrie muiulmane de 8idi Mohammed ben

'AH Es-Senouii et on domaine gfographique en I'annde 1300 do I'Hegire

(1883 de notre dro). Paris : 8vo, pp. 84, with map. From Dull. Sue. de O^ogr.

Paris, 7* 8<5r. t. v. pp. 145-220.

648. 1884. BuonflmtL—Reise von Tripolis nach Lagos. Peterm. Qeogr. Mitth.

pp. 272, 314.

848. Le Sahara et le Soudan occidental. Bnll. Sec. R. Gdogr. Bruxelles,

viii. Nob. 1 and 2, with map.

844. 1884. Oampario, Oapt.—Carta economica della Tripolitania e Girenaica.

This map has been published by the Soo. d' Esplorazione Comm. in Africa,

Mllano—scale, 1 : 3500,000—and includes all the recent observations of

Captain Gamperio and his companion, Sr. Mamoli.—See L' Esploratore, an. viii.

p. 64.

646. 1884. Iiongo, 11 Faatore P.—Lo Snnssiomo, ovvero la confratornit&

Mussulmana di Sidi Mohammed Ben Ali es-Snussi. I. c., p. 121 ct seq.

64e. 1884. Brunlaltl, Prof. A.—Assab o Tripoli. 1. c, p. 257.

847. 1884. Oaroin, I.—Tripoli. Corrispondenza commerciale. 1. c, p. 326.

84& 1884. Bohweiger-Lerohenfeld, A. von.—La Tripolitaine et I'Egypte

d'aprds I'ouvrage allemand de par 1*\ Kohn-Abrest. Paris: 8vo, pp.187,
with illustrations.

840. 1884. Dnimmond-Hay, Oons.-Oen. I'rank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1882. Cons. Comm. Rep. pt. i. p. 211.

860. 1883. Melon, FauL—De Palermo & Tunis, par Malte, Tripoli et la CCte.

Paris : 8vo, pp. 212, 8 illustrations.

This is a mere record of a tourist's impressions. The author states in his

preface :—" Ceci n'est pas un livre h proprement parler."

881. 1885. Fiesae, K—De la Goulette k Tripoli. Bull. Trim, de G^r. (Oran)

t. v. pp. 8 to 16, 6 ilUist.

The author simply made the voyage in the mail steamer.

86S. 1885. Iiongo, Faatore F.—Delle Antiche Citt& della Tripolitania. L' Es-

ploratore, an. ix. p. 109.

An attempt to fi.Y the position of the ancient cities after Vivien de St.

Martin.

888. 1886. Oamperio, Oapt., and Dr. Bchweinflirth.—Sudan, Egitto e

Tripolitania. I. c, p. 169.

884. 1886. Brunialti, Frof. A.—Andiamo a Tripoli ? I. c, p. 210.

Extracted from the author's work, *L' Italia e la questione coloniale,'

Milnno, 1886. This gives a succinct account of the Tripolitaine and the

Gyrenaica, and the benefits likely to result to Italy from the possession of

these countries.

668. 1885. Iia Tratta degli Schiavi in Triiiolitania. I. c, p. 256.
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SCO. 1885. Iiupi. La Tripolitania. Rome.

A work of no particular scientific merit, but intended to make known the

country in Italy, and to advocate its occupation by that nation.

567. 1885. La Cirenaioa (TripoUtania).

The anonymous author reviews the work of Giuseppe Haimann (2nd ed.

w'th plans of Ben^zi and Derna), and suggests that the Italian Government

should assist the Milanese Society in exploring the country. Nuova Anto-

logia, 1st November.

667a. 1885. Elisyeer, A. V.—Anthropological Expedition into the Sahara

through Tripoli, Tunis and Algiers (Russian).

Izvyestiya Imperatorskova Busskova Geographicheskovo obschestva. St.

Petersburg. T. xxi. No. 4.

668. 1886. Drummond-Hay, Con8.-Qen. Frank.—Beport on the trade of

Tripoli for 1883. Cons. Comm. Rep. pt. i. p. 360.

Wood, Consul.—Report on trade of Bengazi for 1883. 1. c, p.660. 1885.

1389.

660. 1886. Beolus, ^liste.—Nouvelle Geographic Universelle ; La Terre et

lea Hommes. T. xi.—L'Afrique Septentrionale : Tripolitaine, Tunisie, Alg^rie

Maroc, Sahara. Paris, 8vo, pp. 912, 4 coloured maps, 160 maps in the text, and
83 woodcuts.

A work of the highest value. The portion devoted to Tripoli and the

Cyrenaica is from p. 1 to 133. , vw r^;^. ,«!s^..

661. 1886. liStonmelleB de Constant, F. d*.—Les Soci^tds secretes chez les

Arabes et la conquSte de TAfrique du Nord. Rev. des Deux Mondes, March,

t. Ixxiv. p. 100.

Gives an account of the order of £s-Senoussi in the Cyrenaica.

662. ySQ. Mas-Iiatrie, le Comte de.—Relations et Commerce de I'Afrique

Septentrionale ou Magreb, avec les Nations Ghr^tiennes au moyen &ge. Paris

:

12mo, pp. 550.

Pp. 384-389 especially devoted to Genoese relations with Tripoli in 1355.

668. Anciens ^v^h^s de TAinque Septentrionale. Bull. Corresp. Afr.

5* year, p. 80.

This is a re-arrangement of the sees given by MorccUi, in geographical

order. Eight are mentioned as in the Tripolitaine.

664. 1880. Bohlfls, Qerhard.—Quid novi ex Africa ? Cassel : 8vo, pp. vii. 288.

A series of detnchqd papers, one of which is, "Is there any reason for

believing that the town population of Morocco, Algeria, Tunis and Tripoli are

of a special character ?
"

666. 1886. Haimann, Comdt. Qiuseppe.—Cirenaioa (Tripolitania). Milano:

8vo, pp. 215, copiously illuHtrated, also map of the Cyrenaica and plans of Ben-

gazi and Derna.

The author died at Alexandria (1883) before the publication of this work.—

See also Peterm. Geogr. Mitth. p. 186.

666. 1886. Esplorazione Oommeroiale.—At the end of 1885 the " Esplora-

tore" was replaced by the above-named journal as the official organ oftho"SocIetk

d* Esplorazione Commercialo in Africa, Residente in Milano." Frequent letters

containing commercial and political information regarding Tripoli ami the- Cyre-

naica continue to appear in it.
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667. 1886. Drummond-Hay, Con8.-Gen. Frank.—Beport on the trade of

Tiiiwli for 1884. Cons. Comm. Rep. pt. L p. 481.

668. 1887. Ourioh, Dr.—Ueberblick uber den geologischen Bau des Afrikan-

ischen Kontinents. Mit Karte, s Tafe1 13. Peterm. Geogr. Mitth. p. 257.

669. 1887. Fotimel, Maro.—La Tripolitaine, les Routes du Soudan. Paris

:

8vo, pp. 272.

Contains much useful information regarding the country, its people, climato

and productions.

670. 1887. Head, Barclay V., Assistant Keeper of Coins, Brit. Mua.—Historia
K^umiarum : a manual of numismatics. Oxford : 8vo, pp. 784.

At page 725 is an account of the coins of the Cyrenaica, Libya and Syrtica.

671. 1887. Drummond-Hay, Con8.-G«u. Frank.—Report on the trade of

Tripoli for 1886. Cons. Rep. New Series, No. 89.

672. 1888. Broadley, A. M.—Tripoli : article in Enc. Brit., vol. xxiii. p. 574.

678. 1888. Testa, Jhr. F.—Waarm. Consul-Generaal le Tripoli. Verslag over

1887. Verz ameling van Consulaire, &c. Jaargang, 1888, p. 688.

674. 1888. Maupriz, Oh. de.—Les Itnliens k Tripoli. Art. in Le Correspon-

dant, Oct. 10, 1888.

676. 1888. Les Allemands h. Tripoli.—Rev. Fran?, de I'^tr. et dcs Colon,

t. vii. p. 585.
,

676. 1888. Tripolitaine.—Situation economique. 1. c, t. viii. p. 165. • ,-;

677. 1888. TripoU, Commerce. 1. c, p. 283.

678. 1888. Borsari Ferdinando.—Geografia, Etnologica e Storica della Tripo-

litania, Cirenaica e Fezzan, con Cenni sullu Storia di queste Regioni e sul Silfio

della Cir&naicn. Torino; Napoli ; Palermo: 8vo, pp. 278.

This is divided into four parts, each preceded by a short bibliography

:

i. Geoajrafia Etnologica, pp. 9-66 ; ii. Geografia Storica, pp. 67-214 ; iii. Cenni

suUa Storia della Tiipolitania e Cirenaica, pp. 215-268; iv. II Silfio della

Cirenaica, pp. 269-279.

679. 1889. Marbeau, Edouard.—L' alio dans I'Afrique du Nord. 1. c, t. ix.

p. 129, with map.

This contains views favourable to the annexation of Tripoli and the

Cyrenaica by Italy. " Nous croyons quo la cause de la Civilisation et de la

liberty iie ferait que gagner si la France et I'ltalie poursulvraient . . . &c."

PUBLIC EECORDS. -TRIPOLI ARCHIVES.

In the Public Record Office in London there is a series of 62 MS. volumes con-

taining correspondence from and to the Consulate-General of Tripoli, as follows :

—

Royal Letters, 1590-1742. This volume contains letters and translations from the

Beys of Tripoli and Tunis to the Sovereigns of England.

VOL. II. 2 a
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No. 1. 1590-1728. Letters from Consuls Samuel Tooker, Nathaniel Bradley,

Admiral Sir John Narborough, Consuls Thomas Baker and Nathaniel Lodington.

At the beginning of the vol. is a very curious view of Tripoli (about 1560)

being attacked by the Army "del Re Philippo et con aiuto della Sede

Apostolica, del Dnca de Fiorenza et del gran Mastro della Religion di Rhoda."

It also contains printed copies of Sir John Narborough's treaty of 5th March

1675-6.

1659 to Geo. 11. An unbound collection of miscellaneous letters.

1729-1746. Letters from Consuls Nathaniel Lodington and William

No. 2.

No. 3.

Reed

No. 4.

No. 5.

A single Turkish letter sealed Mohammed ben Othman [A.H.] 1169.

1747-1766. Letters from Consuls William Reed and Robert White.

No. 5 [sic], 1756-1765. Letters from Consul Robert White and several from the

Bey to the King.

No. 6. 1765-1769. Letters from Consuls A. Fraser, Robert Wilkie and Edward

Barker.

No. 7. 1770-1779. Letters from Consuls Barker, Bayntun, Cooke, Mr. (afterwards

Consul) Tully and others. Ah unbound collection.

No. 8. 1780-1792. Letters from Consuls Richard Tully and George Burgall.

No. 9. 1793-1804. Letters from Consuls Richard Tully and Simon Lucas, Pro-

Consul B. McDonogh and Consul William Wass Langford.

No. 10. 1805-1809. Letters from Consul William Wass Langford.

No. 11. 1810-n. Ditto.
"

No. 12. 1812-13. Ditto, and from Pro-Cons. Pat. Wilkie and James Somerville.

No. 13. 1814-15, Letters from Con8.-Gen. Colonel Hanmer Warrington.

No. 14. 1816. Ditto.

No. 15. 1817. Ditto.

No. 16. 1818. Ditto.

No. 17. 1819. Ditto. This contains news of Mr. Ritchie's expedition, and letters

from him.

No. 18. 1820. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. This contains a coloured sl;etch of his

house, and pencil sketches of antiquities found by him.

No. 19. 1821. Cons.-Gen, Warrington, The first despatch reports transmission

of thirty cases of antiquities.

No. 20. 1822. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. Contains a historical memoir on Tripoli,

and letters from, and information regarding Dr. Oudney, Capt. Beechey and

Mr. A'Court.

No. 21. 1823. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. News of, and letters [from Clapperton,

Denham and Oudney.

No. 22. 1824. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. Letters from Denham and Tooie.

No. 23. 1825. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. Further news of the above travellers,

also of Major Laing. An account of Tyrwhitt's death at Bomou.

No. 24. 1825. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. News from Clapperton, Denham and

Laing. Antiquities and Greek inscriptions from Cyrenc.

No. 25, 1827. Cons.-Gen. Warrington, and Vice-Cons. Dupnis.
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No. 26. 1827. Ditto. Letters concerning Major Laing's mission.

No. 27. 1828. Con8.-Gen. Warrington. Consular Diary. News from Clappertoa

and Denham's mission. Murder of Major Laing.

No. 28. 1828. Cons.-Gon. Warrington. Trade Reports.

No. 29. 1829. Oons.-Gen. Warrington and Vice-Cons. Dupuis. Trade Returns.

No. 30. 1829. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. Letters regarding Major Laing's papers,

and Miscellaneous.

No. 31. 1830. Con3.-Gen. Warrington and Vice-Cons. J. Fraser. Consular

Diary. French treaty with Tripoli. British convention. Information regarding

the murder of Major Laing, and death of Mrs. Laing.

No. 32. 1830. Con8.-Gen. Warrington and Vice-Cons. J. Fraser. Commission

to enquire into the charge against French Consul-General for having fraudulently

ohtained the papers of Major Laing. French expedition under Adm. Rosamel to

Tripoli.

No. 32a. 1675-1818. Treaties with Tripoli. Copies made by Con8.-Gen.

Warrington. ,,. . , ,.;

No. 32b. 1695-1830. Copies of Treaties.

No. 33. 1831. Cons.-Gen. Warrington and Vice-Cons. Fraser. Consular Diary.

Letter of Graberg da HemsO regarding missing copy of Ibn Batuta.

No. 34. 1831. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. Miscellaneous and Trade returns.

No. 35. 1832. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. Consular Diary of Bengazi. Miscel-

laneous. Trade returns.

No. 36. 1832. Ditto. Miacellaneous. .. ..."

No. 37. 1832. Regarding the charge made by the Pasha of Tripoli against Sidi

Hassuna D'Ghies of having abstracted the papers of the late Major Laing.

No. 38. 1833. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. Miscellaneous.

[No. 39. Missing.]

No. 40. 1833. Vice-Cons. J. Fraser and Joseph Dupuis. Continuation of the

affair of Hassuna D'Ghies and the late Major Laing.

No. 41. 1834. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. Misceilf.neous.

No. 42. 1835. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. Miscellaneous.

No. 43. 1835. Cons.-Gen. Warrington. Miscellaneous.

No. 1. 1825-32. Letters to Cons.-Gen. Warrington from Colonial Office.

No. 2. 1832-36. D'tto.

No. 3. 1825-34. Domestic. Answers to letters.

No. 4. 1834-36. Ditto. Ditto.

No. 1. Jan. to Sep., 1836. Letters from Cons.-Gen. Warrington. Diplomatic and

Consular.

No. 2. Oct.-Dec., 1836. Ditto. Ditto.

No. 3. 1836. Vice-Cons. Wood, Bengazi and Vice-Cons. Dupuis. Report from

the latter on trade of interior, with map.

No. 4. 1837. Cons.-Gen. Warrington and Vice-Cons. Wood, Bengazi.

No. 5. Cons.-Gen. AVarrington. Various.

2 R 2
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No. 6. Cons.-Gon. Warrington and Vice-Cons. Wood,

No. 7. 1839. Con8.-Gen. Warrington. Various.

No. 8. 1840. Cons.-Gen. Warrington and Vice-Cons. Wood, Bengazi.

No. 9. 1841. Ditto, ditto.

No. 10. 1824-41. Case of Captain Chatten, "La Fortuna."

No. 11. 1842. Cons.-Gen. Warrington.

No. 12. 1842. Ditto. Vice-Cons. Wood, Bengazi.

Tliere are also scattered notices concerning Tripoli, some of great historical

interest, in the various printed calendars of State papers published under the direc-

tion of tlie Master of the Rolls, as follows :—

Spanish Series, vol. 1509-1525, pp. 276, 583. > ..

Venetian Series, vol. 1520-1526, No. 790-799.

Foreign and Domestic Series, Henry VIII., vol. i. 1509-1511, No. 1209, and vol. ix.

l.o35, No. 910.

Foreign Series, Edw. VI., 15^-1553, pp. 157, 162, 163, 165, 168, 170, 172,

175, 183.

Calendar of Treasury Papers, vol. 1556-7-1696, No. 392, 464, 483-542; vol.

1007-1701-2, xlvii. 30, li. 54, Ixi. 1, Ixv. 9, Ixxvii. 36, 57 ; vol. 1702-1707,

Ixxxiv. 33, 34, 90, Ixxxv. 125, Ixxxvi. 19, 100; vol. 1708-1714, cxxxiii. 9,

cxxxiv. OI.clx. 24, clxxiii. 24; vol. 1714-19, clxxxiv. 28, clxxxv. 43, clxxxvi. 16,

clxxxvii. 44, c.xc. 60, cxcii. 41, cxcix. 4i, 45, 53, cciv. 63.

Foreign Series, vol. 1559-60, Nos. 550(6), 590(6), 640C3), 665, 859(13), 1066(4)

;

vol. 15G0-G1, 74(3), 128(3), 148(1,3,5), 167(1), 187(1), 194(1,2), 224(2,10),

252(6), 328(2), 433(2,3,5), 450(3), 564(3), 716(30); vol. 1561-62, 13(2),

25G(2), 300 ; vol. 1564-65, 171(3), 1168(2), 1220(1).

Domestic Series, vol. 1547-1580, p. 551 ; vol. 1568-1579, p. 563 ; vol. 1581-

ir.flO, pp. 147, 243 ; vol. 1591-1594, pp. 58, 07, 89 ; vol. 1595-1597, p. 353; vol.

1601-160;{; ad.lecda, 1547-1565, pp. 151, 160; vol. 1603-1610, p. 216; vol.

1C33-1634, p. 357 ; vol. ICf)], p. 291 ; vol. 1651-1652, p. 482; vol. 1652-1653,

pp. 44, 58, 118, 119, 120 134, 342; vol. 1653-1654, pp. 42, 130, 137, 167, 213,

L'oO, 263, 288, 289, 487 ; vol. 1654, pp. 402, 456 ; vol. 1653, pp. 138, 482; vol.

1655-1656, p. 155 ; vol. 1656-1657, pp. 8, 272 ; vol. 1657-1''58, pp. 24, 55, 95, 96,

250, 308 ; vol. 1658-16f.9, pp. 88-92, 108, 140, 197 ; vol. 1659-1660, pp. 140, 254,

337,406,440; vol. 1660-1661, pp. 43, 586; vol. 1661-1662, pp. 46-58 ; vol. 1663-
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HUDSON'S BAY AND STKAIT.

By Commodore A. H. Mabkham, r.n.*

The question of the practicability of navigating Hudson's Strait in

safety during a certain period of the year, has lately excited much
interest, and has occupied a good deal of public attention on both sides

of the Atlantic for reasons apart from geography. At the same time it

is a question of considerable geographical importance, especially when
considered in connection with the movements of the ice in that region.

The reason that attention has recently been drawn to this out-of-the-

way, and somewhat dreary, locality is, in a great measure, due to the

fact that a scheme has been recently started, having for its object the

construction of a railroad that would connect Winnipeg, and other im-

portant towns on the line of the Canada and Pacific Bailroad, with some

harbour on the shores of Hudson's Bay.

The inhabitants of the North-West are naturally desirous of pos-

sessing a seaport which they can call their own, situated nearer to their

cattle-raising and grain-producing districts, than either Montreal or New
York, to which ports all the produce of Manitoba and the North-West

have hitherto had to be shipped for transportation to Europe. The only

way by which this desire can be attained and their hopes fulfilled is by

the creation of a seaport somewhere on the shores of the west coast of

Hudson's Bay, connected by rail with Winnipeg, or some other large

commercial emporium in Manitoba. This would give an outlet to the

rapidly growing trade of the North-West, and would fill a want that

has long been felt, and which is now pressing harder than ever on the

residents of that great expanse of country situated in Canada, to the

eastward of the Rocky Mountains.

I do not, however, in this paper, propose to discuss either the

desirability, or the practicability, of constructing a railroad such as is

suggested, but simply to write a brief history of what has already been

achieved of geographical interest in Hudson's Strait and Bay, in view of

the possibility of the route being sooner, or later, opened to commerce.

I experienced so much difficulty myself in obtaining information

regarding these regions, and had to hunt up and refer to so many books

* An abstract of this paper was read before the Society at the Evening Meeting,

June 11th, 1888, and published, with the discussion which followed, and a map in

iUustrntion, in 'Proceedings R.G.S.,' 1888, pp. 549 et se^.—[Ed.]
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on the subject, that I considered an account written for our Society,

in a somewhat condensed form, would prove useful and of interest to

the Fellows, and also to others, who may he desirous of becoming

acquainted with a part of the world which may at no distant date

become of considerable commercial and geographical importance.

The knowledge I have acquired of these regions has been gained by

a careful study of the writings of our old navigators, and also of more

recent reports, and this has been supplemented by the experience I

gained during a voyage I made in the summer of 1886, in the Alert,

through Hudson's Strait to York Factory, on the western shore of

Hudson's Bay.

Hudson's Bay, or, as it has not been inaptly termed, the Mediter-

ranean Sea of North America, is a large inland sea, situated between the

parallels of 51° and 64° N. lat., therefore well outside the Arctic zone,

and between the meridians of 78° and 95° W. long. It is about 900

miles in length from north to south, some COO miles in breadth, and

covering an area of something like 500,000 square miles.

Hudson's Bay is reported to be remarkably free from rooks and

shoals, and it has an average depth of about 70 fathoms. So uniform are

the soundings that our accomplished associate. Dr. Bell, of the Geological

Survey of Canada, in a paper which he communicated to our Society in

October 1881 on the commercial importance of Hudson's Bay, had no

hesitation in saying, that if, through any convulsion of nature, this

vast baoin was to be drained of its water, we should find " an immense

plateau similar to the prairies of the west."

I would here observe that there are few authorities on this subject,

whose opinions should be received with greater respect than those of

Dr. Bell, who has devoted many years of his life- to the exploration of

Hudson's Bay, and whose knowledge and experience regarding the

physical geography and geology of that part of the world are so well

known.

The same authority states that storms in the bay are very rare, and

by no means formidable ; that icebergs are never seen, and that fogs,

the most dreaded enemy with which a sailor has to contend, are of rare

occurrence, and of but short duration.

The climate of the shores of Hudson's Bay during the summer

months is mild and genial, and many European vegetables, such as

potatoes, lettuce, beet-root, and onions, are grown in the open air. The

winters are, however, very severe ; and the whole country, covered in a

snowy mantle, has then to yield to, and acknowledge the power of,

King Frost.

It is asserted that the temperature of the water in Hudson's Bay is

no less than 14 degrees higher than the water of Lake Superior, and, in

support of this assertion, Lieut. Gordon (who was sent by the Canadian

Government in command of the recent expeditions despatched to

Hudson's Bay for the purpose of reporting on its feasibility as a com-
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meroial ocean route) writes, in his first official despatch' that " Hudson's

Bay may, therefore, be regarded as a vast basin of comparatively warm

water, the effect of which must be to considerably ameliorate the

winter climate to the south and east of it."

The principal and, so far as we know at present, the only practicable

approach to Hudson's Bay in a ship is through Hudson's Strait—a deep

channel about 500 miles in length, which separates Labrador from the

islands of Arctic America. Tho Strait has an average breadth of about

100 miles, but the width in the narrowest part of the channel is not more

than 45 miles. The soundings in the Strait vary from 150 to 300 fathoms,

and it is wonderfully free from shoals or rocks, or any other obstacles

that would tend to make the navigation of a narrow channel more than

ordinarily dangerous.

Although Henry Hudson has the reputation of, and is generally

accredited to be, the discoverer of tho Strait and Bay that bear his

name, it is by no means certain that this claim can be substantiated.

On the contrary, it is more than probable—and it is a probability

amounting almost to a certainty—that the credit of this discovery is

really due to earlier navigators.
*

-^ •

It is well known that Sebastian Cabot made two voyages across

the Atlantic, with the object of discovering a north-west passage to what

was then called the South Sea. The first of these voyages was made in

the year 1498, and the other in 1516.

During one of them, though it is not known which, it is almost

certain that not only the Strait that now bears the name of Hudson
was discovered, but also another Strait—that wider and broader expanse

of water, which was subsequently named after another of our sea

worthies, the brave and skilful navigator, John Davis.

My authority for this assumption is the fact that on Cabot's plani-

sphere of 1544 (which is now in the Paris library), the west coast of

Davis's Strait, is fairly accurately delineated as far north as latitude

67' 30', and an opening, corresponding to the entrance of Hudson's

Strait, is also shown as existing between the Gist and 64th parallels of

latitude, and in about the 60th meridian of west longitude from Green-

wich. This is almost the exact position of the Strait ; if, therefore, it

was only set down on the planisphere at haphazard, it must be regarded

as a very curious coincidence, and a wonderful piece of prophetic geo-

graphical inspiration.

I cannot, however, help thinking that its position on the planisphere,

is very conclusive evidence that the Strait was actually known to the

geographers of the 16th century, a hundred years before Henry Hudson
rediscovered it.

The Portuguese also, and with a great deal of justice, may fairly

establish a claim, if not to the actual discovery of the Strait, at any rate

to a knowledge of its existence, half a century prior to the sailing of

Hudson on his last memorable and fatal voyage ; for on maps which

I
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are still in existenoo, and which bear the date of 1558, the Strait, leading

to a broad expanse of water to the westward, is clearly shown.

As additional evidence in support of what I am now advancing, I

may mention that a fair delineation of the coast lino of Hudson's Bay is

shown on the map of Ortelius, which was published in 1570, which proves

that its existence was then known, though by whom discovered I have

not been able to ascertain.

When Martin Frobisher sailed to the north-west in 1576, for the

purpose of discovering a short route to India, he sought for a channel

that was indicated on the chart with which he was supplied, and which,

he thought, would lead him to the South Soa. This inlet, with which
his name is now associated, he actually found in latitude 63°, and sailed

up it for a distance of about 200 miles, when his further progress was
arrested by ice.

In the following year Frobisher entered another strait, between the

parallels of 60*^ and 62° ; but as his instructions were somewhat stringent,

confining him to the discovery of gold, and did not admit of his prose-

cuting a search for the north-west passage, however favourable appeared

the prospects of success, ho did not avail himself of the chance afforded

him of exploring what was undoubtedly Hudson's Strait.

That able and accomplished navigator, John Davis, must also have

had a knowledge of the existence of the Strait five and twenty years

before Hudson entered it ; for we are told that during his third voyage

for the discovery of a north-west passage, in 1587, after making nume-

rous discoveries to the northward, he steered in a southerly direction,

and discovered and named Cape Chidley (or Chudleigh), the headland

forming the south point at the eastern entrance to the Strait; and,

if I am not much mistaken, he also discovered and landed on Besolution

Island, the name subsequently given (but on whose authority I am
ignorant—probably Sir Thomas Button's) to the island that forms the

north point of the mouth of the Strait. Cape Chidley, I may heio

mention, was named after Mr. John Chudleigh, of Chudleigh, one of the

principal promoters and supporters of the expedition entrusted to the

command of John Davis, whose name was often spelt Chidley, and who
subsequently died in the Strait of Magellan whilst on a voyage that

had for its object the circumnavigation of the globe.

During the same voyage, Davis, on hh return from the high latitude

which he reached on the west coast of Greenland, was off the entrance

to Hudson's Strait on the 1st of August. The circumstance is thus

alluded to in his report :—" Which inlet or gulfo this afternoone, and

in the night, we passed over: where to our great admiration we saw the

sea falling down into the gulfe with a mighty overfal and roring, and

with divers circular motions like whirlepooles, in such sort as forcible

streames passe throw the arches of bridges."

Again in the year 1002, Captain George Waymouth, who was
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employed by the WoTBhipfull Merohants of London trading into the East

Indies, in an attempt to diflcover a north-west passage to India, in re-

porting the result of his voyage, states that he entered an inlet in latitude

61" 4(y, which he represents as being 40 leagues broad, and up which,

he asserts, he sailed a distance of 100 leagues. This inlet, from the

position assigned to it by Waymouth, could have been no other than

the one that is now known as Hudson's Strait.

I think I have brought forward sufficient evidence^ and of a more or

less authentic and reliable nature, to show that the Strait was, with-

out doubt, known, although perhaps not explored, prior to the departure

from England of the expedition commanded by Heniy Hudson, and which

sailed in 1610. And I think we may safely infer, that this very know-

ledge of its existence, was the inducement that led Hudson to attempt

further exploration in that direction—feeling assured, as in all pro-

bability he did, that the opening in question offered the most likely

chance of a sucoessinl issue to his undertaking, namely, a navigable

passage to the South Sea.

In thus bringing forward the supposed claims of discoyery of pre-

vious navigators, it is far from my intention to detract from the credit

which is undoubtedly due to Henry Hudson. I am only desirous of

pointing out that he was, in reality, guided to his discoveries by the

beacons established by those who had preceded him ; or, in the words

of that quaint writer, and enterprising seaman. Captain Luke Fox (who
subsequently commanded an expedition into Hudson's Bay), who, in

writing of Captain Waymouth, says :—•' these two, Davis and he [Way-

mouth] did, I conceive, light Hudson into his Straights."

As the men I have enumerated were before Hudson in the Strait and

Bay that now bear his name, so, also, were others before him in the

river named after him, and with the discovery of which he is generally

accredited.

As far back as the year 1624, Yerazzano, an Italian, was entrusted

by Francis I. of France with a small squadron of ships, with directions

to reach Cathay by the north-west. Whilst engaged in searching for a

passage, Yerazzano reached the mouth of what is now called Hudson

river, and entered the harbour, on the banks of which is now situated

the commercial capital of the United States of America. He was much
impressed with its capacity, natural advantages, and the extreme loveli-

ness of the scenery. A sudden and violent squall, however, compelled

him to take a hasty departure, and he was thus prevented from making

further exploration in that direction.

During the same year, a Portuguese pilot, named Estevan Gomez, was

employed by the King of Portugal in endeavouring to discover a short

route to the Spice Islands by the north-west, and, whilst so engaged, is

reputed to have also sailed into the Hudson river ; but the reports of this

expedition are so vague and conflicting, that but little credence can bo

VOL. n. 2 s
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plaoed in them. I have, however, considered it desirable to make a brief

allusion to them here.

Although the name of Henry Hudson is invariably associated with

that of a skilful and adventurous Arctic explorer, and although he is

known to fame as a great discoverer of unknown regions, still the whole

period of his known life extends only over a little more than four years,

viz. : from April 1C07 (prior to which he is absolutely unknown to

histoiy) until June 1611, when he was treacherously oast adrift on the

scene of his explorations, by his mutinous and cowardly crew. Yet in

that brief period, although unsuccessful in the achievement of the special

work which he had undertaken to accomplish, namely, the discovery of

passages to India by the north-east, by the north-west, and even across

the North Pole itself, he has left a name which will always occupy a

foremost place in that list of naval worthies who have done so much to

promote the maritime supremacy of this country, by their heroic courage,

their dauntless energy, and their skill and ability as seamen.

I fully endorse the remarks of the talented editor of ' Voyages

towards the North-West,' published by the Hakluyt Society, and which,

perhaps, I may be pardoned for quoting here. He writes : " Tet Henry

Hudson's name is not forgotten. It is borne by his Strait, and by the

Bay in which he wintered and died. It is inscribed on the vast territoty

between the Bay and the Pacific Ocean. It is a£fectionately remembered

by the millions of human beings now living on those banks which he

found scantily inhabited by savage races. Nor have his labours been

fruitless. He has given to his own country the fisheries of Spitzbergen,

and the fur trade of the Hudson's Bay Territories. The Dutch owed to

him their North American colony, which has, afterwards, fallen into

English hands, and is now peopled and ruled over by the united

descendants of both nations.

" Thus, in spite of his failures, Hudson has created himself a far

prouder monument than he would have dared to hope for. These

successes may well be held out as an encouragement to those who, like

him, labour earnestly and steadfastly in some great cause that may seem

hopeless. Such labour is never cast away, if only they, like Henry

Hudson, prescribe to themselves the rule. To achieve what they have

undertaken, or else, to use his own words, ' to give reason wherefore it

wiUnotbe.'"

It was in consequence of the reputation and experience that Hudson

had obtained as a skilful seaman, and an intrepid Arctic navigator,

during the three voyages he had made to the northern regions, that he

-was selected in 1610 for the command of the Discovery, which had been

^tted out and equipped—chiefly at the expense of Sir Dudley Digges,

Sir Thomas Smith, Mr. John Wolstenholme, and a few other gentlemen

—for the purpose of attempting the discovery of a north-west passage.

All that was then known of Hudson was that in the year 1607 he
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made a bold and daring attempt to reach India by sailing acron the North
Pole. His vessel, the little Hofewell^ is described ns a cockboat of about

50 tons, and his orew consisted of ten men, besides himself and son, the

latter being a mere boy. This expedition was undertaken in the interest

of " certain worshippfuU merchants of London."

Although unsuccessful in the main object in view, still with such

skill and energy did he conduct his little craft, that the latitude he then

Attained in the neighbourhood of Bpitzbergen (viz. 81°), was never ez-

oeeded, or in fact ever reached, until Sir Edward Parry passed it more
than 200 years afterwards.

In the year following (1608) Hudson was employed by the Muscovy
Company, but on this occasion he was engaged in seeking a north-east

|>assage to India and China.

This likewise resulted in failure, but it was during this voyage that

a part of Novaya Zemlya was explored.

On his return his services were again oalled into requisition. This

time it was on behalf of the Dutch East India Company, but it was
again with a view of discovering the north-east passage. Meeting, how-

«ver, with an impenetrable barrier of ice, which defied all his efforts

to get through, he relinquished the attempt, and sailing across the

Atlantic, discovered, and explored, the river that now bears his name,

and at the mouth of which the present city of New York is situated.

This is the extent of Hudson's known service, prior to his being

selected for the command of the Ditcovery. That he was a man of some

note and a seaman of ability is evident, for we hear of him as being in

command of a ship belonging to the Muscovy Company, an association

whose reputation stood so high, that the very fact of a man being in

their employment, and in command of one of their ships, was a sr mcient

guarantee of his skill and ability as a seaman.

It may not be out of place here to observe that it was the Muscovy

Company, at the instigation and under the direction of Sebastian Cabot,

that introduced a form to be carefully filled up on board all the ships

in their employ, with certain daily observations to be kept under the

immediate superintendence of the captain, from which has evolved the

log books which every ship is now compelled to use.

The following clause directs the insertion of the observations in this

parent of log books. " Item, that the marchants and other skilful

marchants in writing shall daily write, describe, and put in memoire the

navigation of every day and night, with the points and observations of

the lands, tides, elements, altitude of the sunne, course of the moone and

£tarres, and the same so noted by the order of the master and pilot of

every ship to be put in writing, the captains generall assembling the

masters together once every week (if winde and weather shall serve) to

conferre all the observations and notes ofthe said ships, to the intent itmay
appear wherein the notes do agree, and wherein they dissent, and upon

2 A 2
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good debfttement, deliberation, and conolnsion, determined to put the-

same into a common ledger, to remain as record for the company."

The dear, oonoise, and yaluable narratives of the voyages of Davis,

Hawkins, Lancaster, Baffin, Hudson, and other navigators, are, in a

great measure, due to the adoption of the instructions which were first

generally issued by the Muscovy Oompany.

Not only was Hudson a practical and experienced seaman, but he
was also a skilful observer; for in spite of the many disadvantages under

which he laboured, and the rudeness of the instruments in use at that

time, the position of places laid down by him were ascertained with a

fair degree of accuracy. I may also mention that Hudson has the repu-

tation, although I believe it is a disputed one, of being the first English-

man who made observations on the dip, or inclination, of the magnetic

needle.

The ship which he had been selected to command was a small vessel,

or 'fly-boat as she is sometimes called, of 55 tons burden, named tho

DUcovery, presumably the same that Captain Waymouth had commanded
in 1602, when dispatched in quest of a north-west passage.

Her crew consisted of twenty-one men besides himself and son, who
invariably appears to have accompanied him on his adventurous voyages.

No less than four of the men, including the mate Bobert Juet, had

previously served under Hudson, two of whom nobly supported their

chief when the mutiny broke out, and, electing to share his fate,

accompanied him in the boat when she was cast adrift.

The Discovery sailed from London on the 17th April, 1610, and, after

sighting the coast of Greenland, reached Besolntion Island about the

24th of June, and entered the Strait which now bears hig name. They
were at first much troubled by the amount of ice they encountered, and

for some time experienced great difficulty in making their way to the'

westward. To the land on the south side of the Strait, Hudson gave th&

name of "Desire provoketh," he being then in latitude 60°.

On the 11th July, fearing the approach of a storm, Hudson anchored

under shelter of three small and rocky islands in lat. 62° 9', to which

he gave the name of the " Isles of God's Mercies." These are undoubt-

edly those islands marked on our present charts as the Middle Savage

Islands. I do not know who is responsible for this change of name, a

senseless and somewhat confusing one, as we already have on the north

side of the Strait, two other clusters of islands named respectively, tho

Upper and Lower Savage Islands. The original names should, I submit,

in justice to their discoverer, be restored ; the exact position of these

isltmds is given by Hudson, so that there can be no doubt regarding

their identity. On the present Admiralty Chart the name of the " Isles

of God's Mercies," has been allotted to a group of Islands which was

never seen by Hudson, but which was subsequently sighted by Baffin,

and to two headlands of which he gave the names of Fair Ness and
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Broken Point. I would raggest that the name of Fair Nesa lalands be

given to this group. Sir Edward Parry, in the aooount of hia second

Toyage, was unaware that this particular duster of islands was the

iproup discovered and named by Hudson the " Isles of God's Mercies,"

for he alludes to them in the following words :—" The small cluster of

islands to which this [Saddle Back Island] belongs, is called in the

oharts the Middle Savage Islands, a name by which Mr. Davidson (the

captain of the Hudson's Bay Company's vessel Prince of Walet) did not

know them, nor can I find any authority for it, but which may serve to

distinguish them as well as any other."

Leaving these islands, Hudson steered to the south-west for some

distance, and then to the north-west until he reached the latitude of

CV 24', when he sighted land (to the southward ?), which he named
" Hold with Hope," but it is difficult now to assign even an approximate

{KNEution for this land. In about latitude 62" he again saw land to the

^southward, to which he gave the name of Magna Britannia, and this

name should, I think, be reintroduced on our charts, as appertaining

to that large extent of coast situated between Capes Hope and Wolsten-

iholme.

On the 2nd of August Hudson sighted a prominent headland, to

^hich he gave the name of Salisburie's Foreland, being evidently under

the impression that it formed part of the north shore of the Strait. It

was, however, an island which is now shown on the chart as Salisbury

Island.

I cannot help thinking, from the context in Hudson's narrative, that

the land thus named was really the south part of Nottingham Island,

of which he, otherwise, makes no mention
;
yet, unless the weather was

•extremely foggy, which does not appear to have been the case, he must

have been in sight of it during his passage to Cape Wolstenholme. The
•distance between this island and the main land, also lends support to my
assumption.

On the 3rd of August, Hudson sailed between the islands now known
as the Digges Islands and Cape Wolstenholme, and this is the last

recorded incident in his journal.

For an account of Uie remainder of the voyage we have to trust

eolely to the narrative written by one of the survivors, a man named
Abacnk Priokett, which, although of thrilling interest, contains but

little geographical information, and even that little is of a very vague

And unreliable nature. The places mentioned by this historian, such as

Prince Henrie's Cape or Forland ; King James his Cape, and Queen

Anne's Cape or Foreland are quite unrecognisable, and therefore im-

possible to locate.

After passing Cape Wolstenholme, it seems quite certain that Hudson

mailed to the southward, and eventually wintered in the neighbourhood

of James Bay, but itot before he had experienced some trouble with his
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men, who, on more than ono oooasion, eyinced a rontinons and insuhordi-

nate ipirit. In fact, matters had come to such a crisis that Hudson con-

sidered it necessary to displace both the mate and the boatswain, and to

appoint others to perform their duties. Affairs must have indeed been

critical, when it was deemed essential, for the preservation of discipline

and the maintenance of good order, to reduce the two officers holding

rank next to the captain.

Oonsidering the feeling that existed on board, and the fact that the

Di$eovery was but ill supplied with stores and provisions, Hudson did

not certainly act on the dictates of wisdom and prudence when he decided

upon wintering. Wo have it on the authority of Abacuk Prickett, that

when the Di$covery left England she was only provided with provisions

to last for an estimated absence of six months, although Hessel Qerrita

informs us, that she was provisioned for eight months : in either case

the supply of provisions was totally inadequate for passing a winter, for

five months had already elapsed, since leaving England, when tho-

deoision to winter was announced.

I think, under the circumstances, it is not surprising that a spirit of

insubordination was exhibited by some of the crew, for it can only be-

regarded as the act of an insane and infatuated man, to endeavour to eko

out two or three months' provisions over a period of nearly twelve months^

more especially when the rigours and hardships incidental to what may
very fairly be regarded as an Arctic winter, are combined to a poor and

insufiScient supply of food.

On the let of November the ship was secured in winter quarters, and!

nine days after, she was completely frozen in.

The provisions, or rather what remained of them, were then por-

tioned out in equal shares, and arranged on such a scale as to last during

the winter ; and a reward was offered to every man who could proouroi-

anything in the shape of game.

Shortly after the ship had been established in winter quarters, the

gunner, John Williams, died ; and, as is customary in such cases, then as

now, his effects were sold by auction before the mast. According to-

Flickett, the bickerings and discussions between Hudson and the majority

of his crew, which eventually resulted in open mutiny, were mainl}'

caused by a dispute, between Hudson and some of the men, concerning

the purchase of a " gray cloth gowne " belonging to the defunct gunner.

From Frickett's showing, Hudson appears to have exhibited such a spirit

of obstinacy, and want of tact, that would stamp him as being utterly

unfit to be a leader and ruler of men ; but then it must be remembered

that Prickett may have had interested motives for concealing the truth,

and for disparaging his chief. In whatever light, however, Hudson'^-

conduct is viewed, I am afraid he did not show the sagacity of a

wise and discreet leader when he resolved to remain out for the winter,

knowing, as he must have known, that even with the exercise of thfi^
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mMt oaref\iI and rigid eoonomy, his proviiiona would barely anflSoe for

more than a few montha ; and if he trusted to the prospect of repleniahing

hii aupply by the slaughter of birds and animals in the spring, he was
indeed depending on a very precarious chance of subsistence.

Fortune, however, seems to have favoured them in this particular, for

we are told that for three months during the winter, they were able to

provide themselves with an abundant supply of ptarmigan, no less than

one hundred dozen of those birds being shot, or otherwise obtained, during

that time ; and, subsequently, they succeeded in shooting some swans,

geese, and wild duck, although not without some trouble and difficulty.

When these birds loft, they were reduced to eating moss which they

picked off the ground, and also some frogs, which they do not appear

to have relished, for Friokett, referring to them, writes that they
" were as loathsome as toads." On the breaking up of the ice in the

early summer, they succeeded in catching some fish " as big as herrings,

and some troutes." These additions to their slender stock of provisions,

were as providential as they were unexpected.

At length the long and dreary winter came to an end, the ship was
released from the icy bondage in which she had for so many montha

been imprisoned, and sailed away from her winter quarters in about tho

second week in June. On the 21st of that month the mutiny broke oiit,

and Hudson with his son, and seven unfortunate companions (the ma-
jority of whom consisted of the sick and helpless) were put into a small

boat and mercilessly cast adrift.

Thus perished Henry Hudson on the scene of the most important of

his discoveries. No prouder tablet, or more imperishable epitaph, could

better immortalise the name of a great man than he has, for his name

is associated with that great inland sea that has in all probability a

prosperous and, we will hope, a great future before it ; a river that is

already known to fame for its lovely scenery and commercial importance

;

and a vast extent of territory that only requires population and capital,

to develop its mineral wealth and boundless resources.

Nothing more was ever seen, or heard, of Hudson and his companions,

and so his actual fate will always remain wrapped in mystery.

A month after the heartless abandonment of the captain, the Discovery

with the mutineers reached the neighbourhood of Digges Islands, with

the object of replenishing their supply of provisions, by obtaining some

looms (Guillemots) which they knew to abound there. Shortly after her

arrival some of the men, whilst on shore, were attacked by the Eskimos,

who killed four of their number. By a curious coincidence, or by what

perhaps may be regarded as a judicial act of Providence, these four men

happened to be the principal ringleaders in the mutiny, and thus was

the outrage on Hudson avenged by a prompt and retributive justice.

Of the remaining seven that formed the crow of the Discovery, one died

of starvation during the passage across the Atlantic, whilst the other
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six snooeeded in reaoliiug the coast of Ireland, alive it is true, but in a

most woe-begone and emaciated condition, having subsisted for many
days on sea-weed fried with candle-endc, and the skins of the birds that

had previously been shot and eaten. To such an extremity of weakness

had these men been reduced by the sufferings they had experienced, that

only one man was capable of steering the ship. A new crew having

been engaged in Ireland, the vessel was taken to Plymouth, and thence

to Gravesend.

There does not appear to have been any inquiry made on the return

of the ship to England, regarding the circumstances connected with

the atrocious abandonment of Hudson. Perhaps the pitiful condition of

the survivors, and the intense miseries they had experienced, were con-

sidered as sufficient atonement for their insubordinate and unjusti-

fiable conduct ; at any rate, we are told that two of the survivors, viz.

Bylot the mate, and Abacuk Prickett the historian of the <royage, were

actually employed in the expedition that sailed the following year to

Hudson's Bay, under the command of Sir Thomas Button.

This expedition was despatched by the Company of Merchant Ad-
venturers, with the sanction and under the immediate directions of the

Prince of Wales, who drew up the instructions to be observed.

The following are extracts from the "Charter granted to the

Company of the Merchants Discoverers of the North-west Passage.

Alfred Bletsoe. July 26th, 1612."

"A. Beginning.

James, by the grace of God King of England, &c. Whereas we are

credibly informed that our Cozens and Councellors Henry Charles Earl of

Northampton, Keeper of the Privy Scale ; Charles Earl of Nottingham,

Admirall of England ; Thomas Earl of Suffolk, Chamberlain of our ouu

household; our right trusty and well beloved Cozen Heniy Earl of

Southampton ; William Earl of Salisbury, our right trusty and well

beloved Theophilus Lord Walden, Sir Thomas Smith Maunsell, Sir

Walter Hope, Sir Dudley Diggfl, Sir James Lancerote, Knights;

Bebecca, Lady Bcmney, Francis Jones one of the Aldermen of our City

of London; John Wolstenholme, Esq., John Edred Robert Sandy,

William Greenwell, Nicholas Seats, Hovet Stapers, William Russell,

John Merricks, Abraham Chamberlaine, Philippe Burlomathis, mer-

chants of the Cittio of London, the Muscovy Company and the East

India Company of the sixth voyage did in Aprill one thousand six

hundred and tene, with great charge sett forth a shippe called the Bts-

coverye, and certaine persons under the command of Henry Hudson, to

search and find out a passage by the north-west of America to the Sea

of Sur, commonly called the South Sea, and have in that voyage found

a Btreight or narrow sea by the which they hope and purpose to advance
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a trade to the great kingdoms of Tartaria, Ohina, Japan, Solomons

Islands, Chili, the Phillippines, and other oonntreys in or upon the said

€6ft« • • •

At the bottom of this charter appears

" B. Summary of the grant

"This bill conteyneth your Majesty's grant unto the merchants of

London, discoverers of the north-west passage, to be made and treated a
corporate body, and to be invested with powers and capacities thereunto

incident, so that the trade through that passage may be managed with

eome order and government, and not loosely at the discretion of every

private adventurer. The frame and constitutions of fhis company is not

restrained to any number certain, nor confined to any particular citty,

town or place, nor tending to any degree of monopoly. The Prince is

the supreme protector, under your Majesty, of this Company. The
custom subsidy, and impost accruing to your Majesty of all goods and

merchandize shipped outwards and homewards through the said passage,

in the 7th year after the date of the present patent (by which time it is

conceived the trade may settle and groue somewhat beneficiall) are

therein graunted to the first discoverers, in consideration of their

charges in the discovery ; and the like graunt to Captain Button, and

the masters and marines in the two shippes lately sett forth for the per-

fecting of the said discoverye, of the customs subsidy and impost

happening in the 5th year after the date of the present patent (which

as supposed will be a lesse matter) in consideration of their services

therein."

The main object of the expedition that was sent forth under the

command of Sir Thomas Button was, undoubtedly, the discovery of the

I^orth-west Passage, but let us hope, in the name of humanity, that

the expedition was also undertaken with a view of searching for Hudson

and those who shared his fate, although no mention of it is made in the

brief account that has been handed down to us of this voyage.

The expedition consisted of two ships, the Besohtion and the Dia~

«nery.

The leader, Sir Thomas Button, was a gentleman in the service of

Prince Henry, and, we are informed, was an able and skilful seaman,

«nd a man of considerable talent. Most elaborate instructions for his

guidance were drawn up under the superintendence of His Royal High-

ness. The ships were provisioned for eighteen months, and sailed from

England early in May 1G12. On arrival in Hudson's Strait, they pro-

ceeded with all despatch, and without much hindrance from ice, to

Digges Island, where they remained for eight days, and, we will hope,

that during that period a diligent search was instituted for the unfor-

tunate castaways, but no mention of such a search is recorded in tho

narrative of the expedition, although Bylot and Prickeit were both
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erving in one of the ships. Natiyes were, however, seen and oommnni--

oated with, and it is sad to relate that, instead of ingratiating them-
selves with these people, onr countrymen came into serious collision,

with them, and in attempting to seize some of their boats, five of Button's

men were slain by the Eskimos.

So hostile were the natives in this neighbourhood reputed to be

(although in all probability their hostility was the result of the high-

handed behaviour of the men of the expedition), that I fear it only toa

plainly shows what the fate of Hudson and his companions would have

been had they fallen into their dutches.

From Digges Islands they proceeded to the westward, where the

land was discovered to which the name of "Gary's Swan's Nest" was
given, but which is now known as Southampton Island. Thence they

continued their course to the westward, until land was again fallen in

with in lat. 60° 40', which was called " Hopes Check'd," because they

were disappointed in not finding the passage they 'were in search of.

This land is, I think, that headland marked on our present charts aS'

Cape Esquimaux. It is much to be regretted that the only account

obtainable of the voyage of Sir Thomas Button, should be so meagre

and so wrapped in needless mystery.

After sighting Hopes Check'd, the ships steered to the southward,,

when, being assailed by a violent storm, they anchored for shelter and

to repair damages off the mouth of a river, which was called Nelson

river, after the master of the Beaolution, who died and was buried there.

The mainland received the name of New Wales, after the Prince of

Wales, and the bay into which the river emptied itself was called

Button's Bay. Sir Thomas Button may, I think, fairly claim the honour

of being the first navigator to sail across Hudson's Bay.

Although it was only the middle of August when the Nelson river

was reached, it was decided that the winter should be passed there, and

the necessary preparations were made for doing so. Apparently there

was abundance of game obtainable, for we are told that, among other

things, 1800 dozen white partridges (ptarmigan) were killed in the

neighbourhood of their winter quarters. During the month of February,

and subsequently, the cold was intensely severe ; many of the men died

from the effects of it, whilst the survivors were reduced to a very weak
and sickly condition.

In April the ice commenced to break up, but it was not until June

that the ships made a move. They then steered to the northward, and

discovered land in lat. 60°, which was called Hubbart's Hope, after the

pilot of the Resolution, because a strong tide race that wap observed was>

hoped to be indicative of the passage for which they sought. In

July they were off Hope's Advance, seen and named the previous year,

and on the 26th of the same month, Ne Ultra, in lat. 62° 42', was named.

Three days afterwards, they reached their highest latitude, which i&
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reputed to be lat. 65°. Sailing then to the eastward, Mansel's Island

"warn disooyered, and named—not Mansfield Island, as in our present

charts—and the west extreme of Southampton Island was named Oapo-

Southampton, whilst the east end was called Gape Pembroke.

I am not quite sure as to whether Mansel Island was named afteir

Sir Thomas Smith Maunsell, one of the Company of Merchant Discoverers-

for the North-west Passage, and referred to in the charter granted by
James I., or whether it was named after Sir Bobert Mansils.

No difficulty from ice was experienced in sailing through the Stxaiti

on their way to England, but instead of emerging from what may well

be considered as the main entrance to the Strait, namely, between

Besolution Island and Cape Chidley, the ships were taken through (v

strait which was then, for the first time, found to exist between the

island, of which Cape Chidley forms the northern extreme, and the maiiv

coast of Labrador. This channel has lately been named M'Lellan Strait,,

after the Canadian Minister of Marine and Fisheries, under the impres>

sion that it was a new discovery.

The insularity of the land, on which is situated Cape Chidley, having

without doubt been determined by Sir Thomas Button, it would, I thinks

only be appropriate, and a graceful act of recognition of the many services-

performed in these waters by a ship bearing the name of Difcotery, to

name the island Discovery Island. We should then have the entrance-

to Hudson's Strait marked, on its north and south sides, by the names of
vessels that have done good service in the Arctic Begions and elsewhere,

and the names of the two first ships, the Discovery and iie«o7u(ion, that

ever passed a winter in Hudson's Bay, would thus be commemorated.

The fact of Sir Thomas Button's ships having sailed through the

strait referred to, is thus, on the authority of Abacuk Prickett, alluded*,

to by Captain Luke Fux :—" They came not through the maine channel!'

of Fretum Hudson, nor thorow Lumley's Inlet ; but through into the^

Mare Hyperborum betwixt those ilands first discovered and named
Chidley's Cape by Captain Davis, and the north part of America, called

by the Spaniards, who never saw the same. Cape Labrador, but it i»-

meet by the north-east point of America, where was contention among
them, some maintaining (against others) that them ilands were th&-

Besolution, which Josias Hubbart withstood, untill he stood himself»

into the danger of displeasure ; but at length it proved a new Streight,.

and a very streight indeed to come through which resolved all doubts."

Sir Thomas Button's expedition was undoubtedly a failure; no-

discoveries of any importance were made ; no light was thrown on the-

existence of a north-west passage in the locality in which he waa-

supposed to be exploring, and he failed to succour Hudson, or to ascertain-

any particulars regarding his fate and that of his unfortunate companions.^

That he felt keenly his want of success is certain, and that he did not

regard the discovery of a pai^sage as impossible is also assured, on the;
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.authority of a fragment of his journal, wliioh vna communicated to

Captain Luke Fox by Sir Thomas Bowe. In it Button writes :— " That

•God that made us all of dust, will not fail to raise up some good spirits

for the future prosecution of this businesse : as that by their honest

•endeavours, and religious resolutions, they will effect that which is not

ripe for his sickle. God which best knows what the truth of his

•endeavours have been in this action, will not faile to give a blessing to

.some that foUowe ; and for his part he desires to be blest no otherwise

than as he hath sincerely laboured ; and therefore he must conclude and

«ven believe according to the word, that Paul plants, Apollo waters, and

Ood gives the increase. So that until his good will and pleasure is, all

Tthat we doe cannot in this aught else prevaile."

His predictions, however, have never yet been realised, at least in the

:sense that he anticipated, fur uo practical north-west passage has been

•discovered, so we may infer that it is not yet " ripe for the sickle."

The next expedition to Hudson Strait sailed in 1614, and was

entrusted to the command of a Captain Gibbons, who had served as a

"volunteer in Button's voyage. The records of this expedition are

•exceedingly brief, and may be summed up and dismissed in the follow-

ing somewhat laconic and quaint account of it given by Luke Fox. He
dsays :

—

" Little is to be writ to any purpose, for that hee was put by the

jnouth of Fretum Hudson, and with the ice, driven into a bay called

l>y his company 'Gibbons his Hole,' in latitude about 57°, upon the

north-east point of Stinenia, where he laid twenty weekes fast amongst

-the ice, in danger to have been spoyled, or never to have got away, so as

the time being lost, hee was enforced to retume."

The bay in which Gibbons passed so many idle and fruitless weeks, is

:8upposed to be somewhere in the neighbourhood of Nain, on the coast of

Labrador, where there is now a Moravian mission establishment.

In no way discouraged by previous want of success, the enterprising

company of merchant adventurers again, the following year, despatched

-the little Discovery with the object of renewing the search for a North-west

Passage. Bobert Bylot, who had served in the three preceding voyages,

namely, those under Hudson, Button, and Gibbons, was placed in com-

3nand, but William Baffin, an experienced and accomplished navigator

:and a skilful and scientific observer, was appointed as pilot and mate,

and, I think, shared with Bylot the responsibility of command. It is

at any rate, to Baffin that we are indebted for an account of the

-voyage.

The i)MCoeer^ left England on the 16th of April, 1615, withacrew oon-

isistingof fourteen men and two boys. On the 27th of May Resolution

Island was sighted, and the Strait entered shortly after. On the 8th of

June the Savage Islands were reached and named, and it was observed that

they had " a great sound or indraught between the north shoare and

sthem." I make particular allusion to this because a claim has recently
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hwn made of the diBoovery of this strait. Ba£Sn'8 claim, howeyer, dates

.

back 270 years, and is undeniable. The strait I allude to is also referred'

to as being well known by a Oaptain Coats, who was for many years-

employed by the Hudson's Bay Company in command of one of their

ships. In a MS. entitled " The Geography of Hudson's Bay," vritten by
him in 1750, he calls this channel the " White Streights."

On the 19th of June the Discovery reached Broken Point, and au'

adjacent headland was named, by Baffin, Fair Ness. The neighbourhood

of these two capes, or points, is memorable as being the place where the-

first lunar observation for finding the longitude was taken by the untiring-

Baffin.

This incident is thus referred to by Sir Edward Parry:—^"On the

29th we were off a point of land having several islands near it, and

exactly answering the description of that called by Baffin, in the year*

1615, Broken Point, it being indeed a point of broken island. This head-

land is memorable on account of a lunar observation made off it by this-

able and indefatigable navigator, giving the long. 74° 05', which is nota-

degree to the westward of the truth."

Alluding to the fact of his having succeeded in taking a lunar-

observation at this place, Baffin makes the following very pertinent

remark :—" If observations of this kinde, or some other, were made at

places far remote, as at the Cape Bona Esperanza, Bantam, Japan, Nova
Albion, and Magellan Strayts, I suppose wee should have a truer

geography than we have." Unfortunately, however, those days did not

produce many such skilful and practical seamen and such soientifio-

observers as Baffin undoubtedly was. His practical knowledge enabled

him, during the passsge of the Discovery through Hudson's Strait, ta

produce a most interesting chart on which the coast line and prominent

points and islands are very accurately delineated, in fact, some of the

positions on Baffin's map are even more correctly placed than on fhe^

present Admiralty Chart. A facsimile of his chart is reproduced in Mr.

Clements Markham's " Life of William Baffin," published for the Hakluyt

Society.

Although the Discovery was somewhat delayed during the passage-

through the strait by loose ice, they found that by adhering to the north

side of the channel, the difficulties were materially lessened, and such

good progress did they make, that by the 1st of July they succeeded in

reaching the neighbourhood of Salisbury Island. On that day the Mill

Islands were discovered and named by Baffin *'by reason of the greate

eztremetye and grindinge of the ice, as this night we had proofo

thereof." The position of the main island of this duster was ascertained

to be in latitude 64°. During the month of Jrme the winds wero

variable, but the weather was extremely fine; a steady set to the

westward was experienced, for Baffin reports that the ship was set moro'

into the strait during one flood, than two ebb tides would set them out.
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This entirely aoaords with the experience of the majority of those who
have subsequently navigated the strait.

In the vicinity of the Mill Islands, however, Ba£Bu reports the flood

tide as coming from the aouth-eaU, but this, I cannot help thinking, is

An error, and north-eatt is really meant. He must, I think, have been

sorely perplexed by the eddyings and tide-rips which are well known to

^xist near this cluster of islands, and was, therefore, in all probability,

unable to determine with his usual accuracy, the exact direction of the

^ood tide. He thus writes of these eddies :
" The ilande or ilea lying in

the middle of the channell, havinge many sounds runninge through

them, with dyvers points and headlands, encountering the force of the

tyde, caused such a rebounde of water and ice that unto them that saw

it not is almost incredible. But our ship being thus in the pertition,

^tweene the eddy which runne one way, and the streame which runne

another, endured so great extremytie, that unless the Lord himselfe had

beene on our side we had shurely perished ; for sometymes the ship was

lioysed aloft ; and at other tymes shee havinge, as it were, got the upper

hand, would force greate mighty peeces of ice to sinke doune on the one

«ide of her, and rise on the other. But God which is still stronger than

either rocks, ice, eddy or streame, preserved us and our shippe from any

harme at all. And I trust will still oontynue his love to us, that we
may performe some more acceptable servis to his glory, and to the good

.of our common welth."

From the Mill Islands, Ba£Bn sailed up, what is now known as. Fox

Channel. On his way he landed on a point of land on the west side,

which he named Gape Comfort, in consequence of the discovery that the

tide flowed from the northward, which, to use his own words **put us in

great hope of a passage this waye." According to his observations this

<»pe was situated in 65° N. lat. and 85° 20' W. long., but Sir Edward

Parry in 1821 determined the position of this headland as 64° 54' N. lat.

and 82° 67' W. long.

On the following day Ba£Bn's joyful anticipations of discovering a

passage, received a severe'and sudden check, for they found the land

"trending away to the north-east by east ; the water also shoaled con-

siderably ; they were much hampered by ice, and there was but little

tide. All these indications were unfavourable to the supposition that

they were in the eagerly sought-for passage, and only too surely proved

that they were in a large bay. Under these unpropitious circumstances,

the hopes of finding a passage in the direction they were seeking were

jirbandoned, and the ship's head was turned to the southward. On their

way south, Seahorse Point was sighted and named by Baffin, from " the

£tore of Morses" which he there saw.

But little, after this, was done in the way of exploration, and on the

^Oth of Jirly the Diacovery commenced her homeward voyage. In four

^ays' time she reached Besolutiou Island, thus showing that at that
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<|»artiou1ar time of the year there was but little, if any, ioe in the Strait

to impede her progress.

Daring the voyage, the aocount of which I have just related, the

indefatigable Baffin took no less than twentynseven observations for

ascertaining the variation of the compass, besides the daily observations

for determining the position of the ship and various points of land.

The great mistake that Baffin, and indeed all the old Arctic navi-

•gators made, was relinquishing exploration so early in the navigable

season, but it must be remembered they were then unaware of what we
now well know, namely, that the best months for exploring in high

latitudes, when there is a minimum amount of ice, are August and

September, and even in October, in spite of the short days and long

nights that are experienced in the last-named month. They thought,

«nd it is very natural they should think so, that the navigable season

•commenced to wane when the sun reached its greatest northern declina-

tion, and, warned by the increasing shortness of the days, and the corre-

sponding increase of the nights, they invariably sought winter quarters

or made preparations for their homeward voyage, at the very time they

should have been diligently engaged in exploratory work.

In 1619 Captain Hawkridge, who had acquired a reputation as a

^seaman and a navigator whilst serving under Sir Thomas Button,

was entrusted with the command of a ship, and despatched in search

•of a north-west passage vi& Hudson's Strait This voyage, how-

«ver, appears to have been barren of important results. It seems that

-the expedition sailed up the Strait, with ^but little hindrance from ioe,

«8 far as Charles Island, and then cruised about for some time off some

<!oast, but where is not clearly shown. There is only a very meagre

aocount of this expedition in existence, written by Captain Luke Fox,

-from information obtained at the time " by manuscript or relation."

During the same year (1619) the Danes, their attention having in all

probability been directed to the recent discoveries of Hudson, Baffin, and

•other English navigators, also despatched an expedition, but whether

ihe object of it was the discovery of a north-west passage, or whether it

was sent out for the purpose of searching for the lost Danish colonies in

dreenland has never very clearly been ascertained. The command of it

was entrusted to Captain Jens Munk, and the two ships that composed

it were, we are told, manned chiefly by English sailors, men who had,

-very likely, been engaged in the whale-fisheiy, or who had perhaps

served in some of the many voyages of exploration that were under-

taken in the early part of the century to the north-east, as well as to

-the north-west.

The ships sailed from Denmark on the 18th May, and sighted Gape

Farewell (the south point of Greenland) on the 20th of June.

They then attempted to sail up Davis Strait, but meeting with

jnuoh ice, Captain Munk steered to the westward, proceeded up Hudson's
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Strait, and thenoe into Hndson'B Bay. He gave new names to places

that had already been discoTered and named by previons navigators, bnt

these Danish names have long ceased to exist on the charts. At length

they reached the west side of Hndson's Bay, and here Mnnk decided

upon wintering in a bay which he called Munk's Winter Harbonr, and

which is supposed to be one of the many bays or harbonrs in the neigh*

bonrhood of Chesterfield Inlet. They appear to have been wretchedly

provided and equipped in every respect ; long before the winter was
over their provisions were expended, although they had been exceptionally

fortunate in shooting several bears, besides foxes, hares, ptarmigan, and

other birds before the winter set in. Scurvy also attacked them with

such virulence that many died, and the survivors were so emaciated and

reduced by disease as to be absolutely helpless. Famine now stared them

in the face, for their provisions were all expended, and they had no

strength left to organise hunting parties for their relief, although with

the return of spring, animals and birds appeared in great numbers.

Captain Munk, who occupied a small hut by himself, was reduced

to a similar condition, and lay weak and helpless, daily expecting,

and hoping, that death would soon terminate his sufferings. At last,

overcome by the cravings of hunger, he managed to crawl out, when,

to his horror, he found that all his companions, the crews of both

ships, save two men, had perished from the combined effects of disease

and starvation. The three miserable survivors, summoning up a little

courage and energy, scratched away the snow from the ground on which

they lay, and finding some plants and roots, devoured them eagerly. In

course of time they succeeded in catching some fish in the river, which

so revived and strengthened them that they were soon after able to shoot

some birds and other animals.

Eventually, equipping the smaller vessel of the two from the stores

of both, and laying in a stock of provisions sufficient to take them across

the Atlantic, these three men embarked and started on their homeward

voyage. Passing through Hudson's Strait with little or no difficulty, after

an adventurous passage, they arrived safely at a Norwegian port on the

25th September, 1620, and were subsequently received in Denmark, as

they well might be, as men risen from the grave. I will not vouch for

the authenticity of this story; its genuineness has been frequently

questioned ; I simply give it here for what it is worth. If true, this

expedition was, I believe, the first, and last, Danish one that ever

ventured into Hudson's Bay.

After the failure of the expeditions of Button and Baffin, the excite-

ment regarding the discovery of a North-west Passage appears to have,

for a time, subsided, nor does the subject seem to have been revived

again until the year 1631, when Captain Luke Fox, who, somewhat

conceitedly, called himself " North-West Fox," by dint of much perse-

verance, succeeded in so far interesting a few London merchants, that,
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backed np as they were by the powerful sapport of Sir Thomas Roe, Sir

John Wolstenholmo, Sir John Broolce, and Mr. Henry Briggs (the famous

mathematician) they determined upon the despatch of another expedition.

Not only did Captain Fox persaade these gentlemen to assist him in

the venture, but he also induced the two last named to present a petition

to Charles I., supplicating the loan of one of His Majesty's ships, and
" for his countenance of the voyage," and we are pleased to find that

His Majesty " graciously accepted and granted both."

A ship named the Charles, of 80 tons burden, was selected. Herorew
consisted of twenty men and two boys, and she was provisioned for an

anticipated absence of eighteen months. As Captain Fux informs us, in

his quaintly written account of the expedition, " I was victualled com-

pleatly for eighteen months ; but whether the baker, brewer, butcher,

and others were masters of their arts or professions or no, I know not

;

but this I am sure of, I had Excellent fat beefe, strong beere, good

wheaten bread, good Iceland ling, butter and cheese of the best, admir-

able sack and aqua>vit8B, pease, oatmoale, wheatmeale, oyle, spice, suger,

fruit and rice, with chyrurgerie, as sirrups, juleps, condits, triohissis,

antidotes, baleoms, gummes, unguents, implaisters, oyles, potions,

suppositors, and purging pils, &o." In fact, he seems to have been

excellently well supplied with every requisite.

Fox sailed from Deptford on the 3rd of May, 1631, and arrived off

Cape Chidley on th6 20th June. He at once pushed on through the

Strait, and with apparently such haste and energy as to provoke a protest

from his officers, who were induced to ask him his reasons for hastening

on so fast, and why he did not give them more rest. The reply was charac-

teristic of the man : he said, " that it fared with him as with the mackerell

men of London, who must hasten to market before the fish stinke."

His description of the ice that he encountered in the Strait is so good,

and so exactly coincides with my own experience of the ice in the

same locality, that I make no apology for introducing it here.

He writes that the ice in the Strait consists of two kinds, one of

which is " as mountainous ice, which is a huge piece, compact, of a great

quantity, some of more, somme of lease ; but in this freet yon seldome

have any bigger than a great church, and the most thereof lesse
;
" this,

of course, has reference to the icebergs met at the entrance^ and in the

eastern part, of Hudson's Strait. He then describes, as follows, the

floe, or pack, ice that he saw. " The other is smaller, and that we call

masht or fleacht ice. Of this you shall there have numbers infinite,

some of the quantity of a rood, some a pearch, ^ an acre,- some 2 acres

;

but the most is small and about a foot or 2, or more above the water,

and 8 or 10 or more under the water, and those are they which doe

inclose you ; so as in much wind, from the topmast head you shall hardly

see any water for them, but while you lie amongst them, it is so smooth

as you shall not feole the ship stirre."

VOL. II. 2 T
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It would not be possible to give a more accurate description of the con-

ditions of the ice in Hudson's Strait at the prenent day than this account

furnished by Captain Fox more than 250 years ago. It exactly describes

the peculiar nature of the ice that is usually met with during the

navigable season in this channel, and which I have not observed in any

other part of the northern regions.

Captain Luke Fox was evidently a man of humour, as the following

anecdote will show. Having to reprove one of his officers publicly for

showing discontent at being called up earlier than usual one morning to

get the ship under weigh, he says, " I told the rest that the matter was

not great, for the children did so when they were awaked out of their

sleep." He goes on to say that " this fayre dayes west wind blew cold

and uncouth from out the passage [meaning probably the north-west

passage that he hoped to discover]. Wee are all upon kind tearmes,

drinking one to another. God hold it. This morning (July 8) the sunne

lickt up the fogges dew, as soone as hee began to rise, and made a shining

day of it ; I cannot say hot, it being counter-chect by a coole topnsayle

gale from west north west, which made our noses runne."

Fox, apparently, experienced but little opposition from the ice during

his passage through the Strait, for in about three weeks after entering

it he was in the vicinity, or had already passed. Cape Digijes, Nottingham,

and Mansel Islands. On the 2lBt July he was off Cary's Swan's Nest,

thence sailing along the north-west coast of Hudson's Bay, he discovered

an island which he named Sir Thomas Rowe's Welcome.

This name was subsequently applied, not only to the island originally

so called, but also to the strait, or channel, in which it is situated, and

which is now invariablj' alluded to as " The Welcome."*

From the Welcome, in accordance with his written instructions. Fox
sailed to the south-west, in order to search for the passage which was

supposed to exist south of the 68rd parallel. On his way he discovered

an island, which he called Brooke Cobham, and a small group of islands

adjacent which he named " Brigges his Mathematickes," after the two

gentlemen who were mainly instrumental in presenting the petition to

Charles I.

On the 2nd of August he was off an island which he assumed to be

the Hopes Check'd of Sir Thomas Batton, and on the 10th he entered

the Nelson river, where he anchored in a snug berth that afforded the

necessary fitcilities for refitting his ship, and for constructing a small

pinnace that had been brought out in pieces from England.

Here ho found, and restored, a cross that had been put up in 1612 by

Button, as a symbol of his having taken possession of the land.

After leaving the Nelson river. Fox sailed along the coast to the

southward, meeting on the 30th August the Maria, which ship had that

* This island was, in uU probability, tbat to vbicli the name of No Ultra was given

bj Sir ThomaB Batton. ^ ^
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year been despatched l>y the merohantt of Bristol, under tbe command
of Captain James, also for the purpose of discovering a north-west

passage. This was the first meeting of the two ships, although they

had been very close to each other on several occasions in the Strait, and
also off Besolution Island, without, however, being aware of it. The^ re*

mained in company for a day, exchanging visits, Ac, when they separated,

Fox continuing his course to the southward. In latitude 55" 14' he was
in sight of land, which he named '* Wolstenholme's Ultima Vale," and
then, having made up his mind that no prospect offered of discovering a
passage between latitude 05° 30' and 6fi° 10', he steered to the north-east.

This was on the 3rd of September, when the days were already becoming

perceptibly shorter, and the navi£^ble season drawing to a close.

On the following day he discovered an island in latitude 57° 55'

which he named *' The Sleepe." On the 7th he saw the " Gary's Swan's

Nest " of Button, and the next day he sighted Gape Pembroke in latitude

62° 23'.

Thence shaping a course to the north-east, he discovered and named
two points of land, respectively, Gape Linsey and Point Peregrine. On
the 14th he was off Seahorse Point, and saw the Mill Islands the

following day ; he appears to have taken the ship through some channel

or strait, to the westward of these islands, to which he gave the name of
" Hurin's Through-let."

In this neighbourhood he remained for three days, when he continued

his course northwards, naming two prominent headlands " King Gharles

his promontory " and " Gape Maria," the former in latitude, by estima-

tion, C4° 46', and the latter in 65° 13'.

Three islands to the northward of King Charles Promontory were

called the Trinitie Islands, and a fourth was named Isle Cooke.

On the 20th September, a headland was passed in latitude 65° 50', to

which Fox gave the name of Lord Weston's Portland, and on the 22nd

he reached a point, which he places in latitude 66° 47', where, he says,

the land trended south-east, and to which he gave the name of " Fox his

farthest."

Here Fox having, from observations taken, arrived at the conclusion

(subsequently ascertained to be an erroneous one) that the flood tide

«ame from the south-east, and that there was, in consequence, no hope of

a passage in that direction, and as several of his men were attacked by
scurvy, resolved to discontinue further research and to sail for England.

He, like his predecessors, imagined that the navigable season in high

latitudes terminated in August, although his own experience ought

to have convinced him that such a reasoning was fallacious, for it was
not until late in September that he decided to return, up to which time

his progress had been but little imi)eded by ice ; indeed the word ice, as

an obstacle to navigation, does not even appear in his narrative during

the entire month of September. He was, however, evidently appre-

2x2
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heniive of being oanght by the winter, and althoagh be does not

mention seeing ioe in large quantities, he writes, as his reason for re-

linquishing further exploration, that " the weather had boene for about

8 weekos before, nothing but snowo, frost and sleet at best, ourselves,

ropes and sayles froase, the sun seldome to be seene, or once in five

dayes, the nights 18 honres long, the moone wayning. And in con-

olnsion, I was enforced either to seeke for harbour, or freeze to death in

the sea." This was rather an exaggerated view to take of his position,

although it is one that we oannot blame him for accepting, but we now
' know that the months of September and October, in spite of the indis-

putable fact that the days are getting shorter and the temperature

decreasing, are the best months for navigating the Strait, as it is then

practically clear of ice.

In connection with the decision arrived at by Fox with regard to the

tides. Sir Edward Parry, an unquestionable authority, vrrites :—" There

can be little doubt that this irregularity is principally occasioned by a

meeting of the tides hereabouts, for there is tolerable evidence of the

fl6od coming from the northward down the great opening leading to

Fox's Farthest, and which I have called Fox's Channel. This tide meet-

ing the rapid stream which sets from the eastward, through Hudson's

Strait, must of necessity produce such a disturbance as has here been

noticed."

Further on, Sir Edward writes :—" Baffin particularly insists on this

being the case (viz. the northerly set of the tide down Fox's Channel)

both near Trinity Islands and off Southampton Island, and I think, not-

withstanding a contrary opinion held by Fox and Gonrin, our observa-

tions of the tides in this neighbourhood, and subsequently at Winter

Island seem to confirm those of Baffin."

There is yet much to be learnt regarding the direction and force of

the tides, in the regions that are situated immediately to the northward

of Hudson's Bay, and also in Hudson's Strait itself. Later experience,

however, goes very largely to prove that Sir Edward Parry's deduc-

tions, based on observations made during a sojourn in the neighbourhood

of three summers and two winters, were correct, and that Fox's con-

clusions were erroneous.

Although Fox had abandoned all hopes of discovering the North-west

Passage, he continued his explorations during the return journey, and

did not fail to name several promontories, headlands, islands, &o., in his

quaint fashion.

Standing to the south-east on tlie 22nd September, he discovered a

headland and named it Capo Dorchenter. Passing Baffin's " Prince

Charles's Foreland," he observed a " faire sound," to which ho gave tho

name of " The Prince his cradle," whilst an island situated to tho

westward was called " The Prince his nurse."

A headiand, E.S.E. ten leagues from Prince Charles's Foreland, he
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named Cape Donet, whilst another cape three iMgnee ftirther to the

eastward he called Cape Cuo^o. Botweeti these two last-named oapea»

in a deep bay, he named an islaiil Isle Nicholas.

Capes Linsey, Portland, Dorset, and Dorohester were named after the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,* Nicholas Island was called after

the Secretary of the Admiralty, whilst two islands in tlie vicinity of

Queen's Cape, were named respectively Sabkfield and Crowe, after Sir

Saokfield Crowe, late Treasurer of the Navy.

On the 27th September, only five days after reaching his furtheat

position, so little were his movements hampered by ice, he passed through

the Strait and was o£f Besolution Island, and on the 81st October, the

Chark$ reached England.

Captain Fox concludes his narrative in the following words :—" Th«
31, blessed be Almighty God, I came into the Downes, with all my
men recovered and sound, not having lost one man nur boy, uor any
manner of tackling, having beene forth near six months. All glory be to

God."

Captain Fox's voyage, in spite of the sneers and sarcasms that have

been levelled at it by modem writers, added greatly to the scant geo-

graphical knowledge that was then possessed of Hudson's Bay, Strait

and adjacent waters, and whatever may be said of his conceit and
quaintness, there is but little doubt that he was a skilful sailor, a keen

observer, and an energetic and enterprising explorer.

I have given the narrative of this voyage, together with those of

Hudson and Baffin, in some detail, because I regard these men as being

essentially the pioneers of geographical discovery in Hudson's Bay, for

. they did more towards the exploration of that region, than has subse-

quently been performed by later navigators. I shall not allude at such

length to the doings of their successors.

The merchants of Bristol, not to be behind those of London in their

praiseworthy endeavours to accumulate wealth by geographical dis-

covery, also despatched a ship named the Maria of 70 tons, for the

purpose of searching for the North-west Passage through Hudson's

Strait. She was commanded by Captain James, and sailed out of the

Severn on the same day that Captain Fox left the Thames in the

Charles, namely the 3rd of May, 1631.

Of the antecedents of Captain James, little or nothing is known, prior

to his being selected by the Bristol merchants to command this expedi-

tion. He does not, however, appear to have been a man fitted for the

conduct of such an enterprise, being, from all accounts, devoid of skill,

energy, and judgment. After being nearly destroyed by the ice o£F Cape

Farewell on the Cth of June, the Maria reached Besolution Island on the

24th, but in consequence of striking on a rock, and being much hampered

* In 1628 tho office of Lord High Admiral had been placed in oonuniBsion, for the

£zst time in our history.
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by ioe, it was not until the middle of July that the vicinity of th&

Digges Islands was reached.

The account of getting the ship off the rook is thus described :
" We

made fast cables and hawsers aloft to the maets, and so to the rooks,

straining them taut with our taokles ; but as the water ebbed away, the-

ship was turned over, that we could not stand in her. Having now
done to the best of our understandings, but to little purpose, we went

all upon a piece of ice, and fell to prayer, beseeching Ood to be merciful

unto us." The following general advice to those navigating Hudson's

Strait is gratuitously given by Captain James, by which his capacity aw

an explorer may fairly accurat'^ly be gauged :
" I advise no one to come

near those dangerous shores, for fear he lose his ship." Comment oi>

snoh advice is unnecessary.

On the 16th of August they were off Port Nelson, whence steering »

south-easterly course they sighted a cape on the 2nd of September in

latitude 55° 5', which was named Cape Henrietta Maria.

Prior to this, on the 30th, as already related, they sighted and com-
municated with the Charles, under Captain Luke Fox, with whom they

remained in company for seventeen hours.

On the 12th of September they again contrived to run the ship on

shore off the coast of America, in latitude 52° 30'. Eventually, after-

numerous perils, the result of ifipiorance and inexperience, they reached

an island, subsequently named Charlton Island, in latitude 52°, where-

they decided upon wintering.

The hardships and privations that were endured by these unfortunate

people were most appalling. Nothing seems to have gone right, and a

most dismal account is given of the manner in which the winter was-

passed. Indeed the whole narrative is replete with complainings of the

sufferings they were subjected to.

As it was impossible, from the position and leaky condition of the

ship, to live on board, a house was constructed with much labour and

difficulty on shore, in which they passed the winter, but even here their

troubles ceased not, and on one occasion, through negligence or care-

lessness, their house was nearly destroyed by fire.

A curious story is related of the gunner of the ship, who was so

seriously injured on the 21st of August as to necessitate the amputation

of one of his legs. The poor man lingered until the 22nd of November,

when he died, and was committed to the deep at some distance from the

ship. On the 18th of May, six months after the committal of the body to-

the sea, the master who, it is related, '* was looking about him, discovered

some part of our gunner under the gun-room ports. The 19th, in the

morning, I sent men to dig him out. He was fast in the ice, his head

downwards and his heel upwards, for he had but one leg; and the

plaister was yet at the wound. In the afternoon they had digged him

clear out, and he was as free from noisomness as when we first committed

him to the sea. This alteration had the ice, and water, and time only
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wrouglit ou bim, that his flesh would slip up and down upon his bones

like a glove on a man's hand."

In February, to add to their miseries, sourvy broke out, and rednoed

them all to a very helpless condition.

It is needless to follow them through all their sufferings during a

long and hard winter; suffice it to say, that they succeeded in breaking

out of winter quarters during the first week in July, and eventually,

without any further adventures worth mentioning, they reached Bristol

on the 23rd of October.

It would not be amiss to wind up the narrative of Captain James's

expedition with the following quotation from his journal, and the accom-

panying lines, which were inspired by his poetical muse on visiting, fur

the last time, the graves of the men belonging to the Maria, who died

during the winter at Charlton Island.

"July, 1632. I (Captain James) went to take a look at our dead. I

uttered these lines, which, though they may procure laughter in the wiser

sort, they yet moved my young companions with some compassion :

—

" I were unkind, unless that I did shed

Some tears before I part from our dead.

And when my eyes be dry, I will not cease
'"'

'

In heart to pray their bones may rest in peace.

Their better parts (good souls) I know were given

With an intent they should return to Heaven.

Their bodies they spent to the last drop of blood

Seeking Qod's glory and their country's good.

So have they spent themselves, and here they lie—
A famous mark of our discovery.

. We that survive, perchance may end our days

In some employment meriting no praise.

And on a dunghill rot, where no man names
The memory of us, but to our shames.

I'hey have outlived this fear, and their brave ends

Will ever be an honour to their friends.

The winter's cold that lately froze our blood

Now, were it so extreme, might do this good.

To make these tears bright pearls which I would lay

Tomb'd safely with you, till Doom's fatal day.

So grieved, I kiss your gravis and vow to die,

A Foster-father to jour memory.

" We cast from shore that afternoon, and I never saw that dreary

island of our discovery again."

Captain James's narrative, which was published at some length, has

very aptly been described by Sir John Barrow as a " book of lamentation

and weeping and great mourning"—a better description of it is

impossible. The result of the expedition in a geographical, or other

scientific point, was practically nil; from first to last it was a sadly

mismanaged affair, and need not further be alluded to.
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The fiulnre of Fox and James to discover a North-west Passage seems,

for the time, to have been accepted as condnsiTo evidence of the non-

existence or, at any rate, the impracticability of a route being found

through Hudson's Bay to the Pacific, and no further attempts were

made until the year 1668, when the enterprising and energetic Prince

Bupert, supported by a number of wealthy men, obtained by charter

from King Charles II. the rights and privileges over all lands that

might be discovered in the neighbourhood of Hudson's Bay. This

charter is dated 2Dd May, 1660, and, although its contents have recently

been questioned, it practically remains in force at the present day.

It was granted to the "Governor and Company of Adventurers of

England trading in Hudson's Bay," and the formation of this company

was, in reality, the nucleus of what afterwards became the rich and

powerful corporation known as the Hudson's Bay Company. By the

terms of this chai-ter, the company obtaining it became possessed of

that enormous tract of country which has been known generally as the

Hudson's Bay Territory, and which stretches from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, and from the shores of the Polar Sea to the 50th parallel of

latitude. It was given to the Company and their successors in per-

petuity, for *' the sole trade and commerce to Hudson's Bay and Straits,

with territorial rights and jurisdiction over all the land and countries

on the coasts and confines of the same, which were not actually

possessed by the subjects of any other Christian prince or state, to

be reckoned and reputed as one of the British plantations or colonies in

America under the name of " Rupert's Land."

It is, I believe, an incontrovertible fact that France, long before the

issue of this charter, in about 1598, laid claim to those vast regions in

the immediate neighbourhood of Hudson's Bay, and letters patent were

granted by Henry IV. of France to a M. de la Boche, appointing him

lieutenant-governor over the countries nf Canada, Hochelaga, Labrador,

and the river of the great bay of Norrembegue, &c., and the country was

in actual occupation by the French, but there is no record of their having

regularly established themselves on the shores of Hudson's Bay, although

the region was undoubtedly visited, and traversed in various directions,

by French voyageurs.

Mr. Fitzgerald, in his work on the Hudson's Bay Company, says

that the French Fur Company of Quebec, established forty years before

the Hudson's Bay Company, appears to have traversed the whole of the

country which the Hudson's Bhj' Company now claims. For many years,

when the English Company never ventured to leave the shores of the

Bay, when their establishment consisted of only four or five insignificant

stockaded posts on its shores, the vojagenrs of the French Company

were travelling over the whole of the country, north-west of the Canadas

as far, it is said, as the Saskatchewan river.

Among these adventurous travellers was an enterprising Frenchman
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named de Grosseliez, who, foreseeing the great advantage that might be

gained by trading on a large scale with the natives of the Bay region,

prevailed upon some of his countrymen to join with him in the equipment

of a ship, provided with the necessary articles for trade, in which he
would himself proceed to Hudson's Bay from Quebec. He appears to have

oxperienced but little difficulty in sailing through the Strait, although it

was somewhat late in the season before he reached the Nelson river.

Here, whilst looking for game and searching the country generally,

some of his men reported that they had discovered an English settle-

ment, which M. de Grosseliez immediately determined to attack and

capture.

On approaching the spot indicated, a small solitary hut was seen,

in which were found half-a-dozen starving wretches on the verge of

death, suffering from disease and famine.

The tale they had to relate was a piteous one. They stated that

they had formed part of the crew of a Boston vessel, and that they had
been despatched from her for the purpose of selecting a suitable place in

which the ship could be secured for the winter. Whilst engaged on this

duty, the ship had been blown off by a storm, and had not since been

seen by them. They were left with hardly any provisions, and would
undoubtedly have perished, had they not been rescued and succoured by
the French.

Having explored the country in the neighbourhood of the Nelson

river, de Grcsseliez sailed for Canada, leaving his nephew and five men
to pass the winter in Hudson's Bay. Being unsuccessful in his attempt

to induce his countrymen, either in Canada or in France, to co-operate

with him in his endeavours to establish a settlement on the shores of

Hudson's Bay (the account given of the climate by Captain James being

in all probability the principal cause of the indifference displayed), he,

at the instigation of Mr. Montague, the English Minister at that time in

Palis, sought an interview with Prince Rupert, who immediately

engaged him to go out in one of His Majesty's ships, not only with the

view of trade, but also with the object of discovering a North-west

Passage.

The ship selected for this service was the Nonsuch, and Captain

Zachariah Gillam was appointed to the command, with instructions to

take de Grosseliez to Hudson's Bay, and to explore to the northward.

Sailing in the summer of 1G68, they claim to have reached the

latitude of 76° in Davis's Strait, but there is nothing that I can find

on record to substantiate such a statement.

The Nonsuch then passed through Hudson's Strait, and entering the

bay, sailed to the southward, where she passed the winter at the south

extreme of James's Bay, in Rupert's river. Here Fort Charles was

established. This appears to be the first English fort, or settlement,

formed in Hudson's Bay, and was, therefore, the beginning of the
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Hudson's Bay Company. Oaptain Gillam may, in consequence, bo
regarded as the pioneer and founder of what eventually became an
influential and powerful corporation. Little else appears to have been

done by the expedition, and the Nonsuch returned to England in 1669.

From this date, for a period of fifty years, no interest appears to have-

been taken in geographical research in the region of Hudson's Bay,,

although the Company's ships were frequently employed in making the

voyage from and to England. In the year 1719, at the instigation of a
Mr. Enight, an official in the Hudson's Bay Company, an expedition

consisting of two ships, named the Albani/ and Discovery, was despatched

by the Company, partly for the purpose of discovering a Noiih-west

Passage through the Straits of Anian to the South Sea, but more, I

think, with a view of discovering a rich mine of native copper, which
the Indians reported to exist to the northward.

Captains Barlow and Vaughan were appointed, respectively, to tho

command of the Albany and Discovery, but they were also accompanied by
Mr. Enight, who, it is said, was, at the time, nearly eighty years of age.

They sailed from Oravesend in 1719, but as three years elapsed

without receiving any tidings of them, the Hudson's Bay Company
despatched one of their ships, the Whalebone, in quest. She sailed from

Churchill on the 22nd June, 1722, under the command of Captain John
Scroggs. There is but a very brief account of the proceedings of this

cruise extant. The ship appears to have reached the latitude 64° 56',

when they anchored under the lee of a promontory, to which the name
of Whalebone Foini was given. The land from this point trended to tho

southward of west, and the rise and fall of the tide was observed to bo

80 ftet. They do not appear to have troubled themselves very much
about searching for their missing countrymen, their minds apparently

being more fally occupied in endeavouring to discover the locality of a

rich copper-mine, the existence of which had been brought to their

knowledge by some Indians. They returned to Churchill the same year,,

without having achieved anything of interest or importance.

It was not until 17G7 that the melancholy fate of those in the

missing ships Albany and Discovery was ascertained.

During that year, some of the boats of the Hudson's Bay Company
were engaged in the whale fishery as far north as Marble Island, when

they discovered, in a harbour near the east end of the island, a number of

guns, anchors, and other ships' stores. The ruins of a house were aho

found, whilst the remains of the hulls of two ships were seen under

water. From the articles found, and also from information obtained froia

tlie Eskimos, but little doubt remained that these were the vessels

commanded by Barlow and Vaughan, who, with their unfortunate crews,

had all perished from scurvy or starvation.

The next important expedition that was despatched for the exploration

of Hudson's Bay, was that commanded by Captain Middleton, which lofti
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England in 1741. It consisted of the Furnace bomb, and the Discovery

pink, the latter commanded by Mr. William Moor.

The despatch of this expedition was due entirely to the exertions of a

Mr. Arthur Dobbs, who prevailed on the Admiralty to allow the Furnace,.

a ship of the Navy, to be appropriated for the service. The first winter,,

through some unavoidable detention, was passed at Churchill. Thence

they sailed on the 1st July, 1742, and proceeding northwards, sailed up-

the Welcome, until they reached the entrance of the Wager river ia

latitude 65° 23'. After vainly searching for a passage for some days»

they stood to the southward and eventually sailed for England. Thi»
expedition, like so many of the preceding one9, was also barren of results.

On its return to England a long and acrimonious controversy was carried

on between Mr. Dubbsand Captain Middleton, regarding the direction of
the tides and other matters, the former accusing Captain Middleton of

having acted treaoherousl}', and for having given a false account of his

proceedings ; and even for having been largely bribed by the Hudson's^

Bay Company not to make any discoveiies.

The Admiralty called on Captain Middleton to reply to these charges^

which he did at some length, but he does not appear to have done so to

the satisfaction of their lordships.

In the year following, viz. 1743, an Act of Parliament was passed,,

ofifering a reward of 20,0OOZ. for the discovery of a North-west Passage.

Stimulated by this reward, a company was formed which succeeded in*

raising, by subscription, a sum of 10,000/., divided into 100 shares of lOOZ..

each.

Two vessels were purchased, the Dobbs galley, of 180 tons burden^

and the California, of 140 tons. Captain William Moor, who had sailed,

with Middleton in the previous expedition, was selected for the command,

and Captain Francis Smith was appointed to the California.

The account of this expedition is related by Mr. Henry Ellis, whor

although a seaman, accompanied it in the capacity of agent. Elaborate^

instructions were drawn up for their guidance, and they sailed from

Yarmouth on the Slat May, 1746. Eesolution Island was reached on the-

8th of July, and although they encountered but very little ico at the

entrance to the Strait, their progress was subsequently considerably

hindered by it. On the 2nd of August they passed Digges Islands, and

then shaped a course for the west side of the Welcome, but being under

the impression that the season was too far advanced for furtlier

exploration, they proceeded to York Factory, which they reached on the-

26th August.

Here, in spite of the inhospitable protestations and incivility, to use

no harsher term, of the Hudson's Bay officials, they passed the winter,,

having hauled the bhips into Hayes river. Huts wore built on shore in<

which the officers and men were accommodated. During the winter they

were attacked with scurvy, produced in all probability by an inordinate*
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use of spiritaons drinks, for they appear to have been only too well

:supplied with brandy and beer.

On the 24th June, the ships left York Factory, and proceeded to

Marble Island, whore they remained comfortably at anchor, whilst a

'boat, specially fitted for the purpose, was sent to explore, but without

:any important results. Further exploration was relinquished in August,

and the ships proceeded to England, passing Besolution Island on the

'9th of September, without hindrance from ice in the Strait.

Begarding the alleged dangers and difficulties in navigating Hudson's

.Strait, Mr. Ellis writes—" We know that this navigation is far from

being so perilous, as it is represented ; and it will be shown that there

4ire very good grounds to expect that this passage (viz. the North-west

Passage) is not either narrow or encumbered with ice, but may be both

passed and repassed in the compass of the same summer."

Captain Middleton also makes light of the difficulties of getting

through the Strait ; he writes, " We make no account of conquering the

<;urrent, fogs, &c., in Hudson's Bay and Straits. As to observing the

latitude in foggy seasons, I have seldom missed two days together."

In 1748 a Mr. Wales was sent to Churchill by order of the Boyal

Society.

He reached Besolution Island on the 23rd of July, and saw many
icebergs, but had no difficulty in getting through the Strait, and

^as actually off Cape Churchill on the 7th August. He sailed from

Churchill on the same day the following year, and reached England

•on the 11th of October. He was only nine days going through the

Strait, during which time they met with no ice to interfere with their

progress, but were much delayed by contrary wind and calms.

During the whole of the eighteenth century, vessels belonging to

the Hudson's Bay Company made annual voyages to and from England,

»to York and Moose Factories. It was very rarely that they failed to

make the voyage, and but few of their ships were lost.

One of the mast'^'S in the Company's service, a Captain Coats, who
h&d bean many 3'ears employed in the service, wrote a very practical

and interesting treatise in 1750, which he named the Geography of

Hudson's Bay. This has, within the last few years, been reproduced

by the Hakluyt Society. It contains very clear and concise sailing

directions for vessels navigating the Strait and Bay.

In 1791, at the instance of the Governors of the Hudson's Bay

•Company, a vessel called the Beaver was fitted out, and sailed frcr.i tho

Thames on the 2nd of May, with the object of discovering the North-west

Passage, round the north-eastern extremity of America, by proceeding up

the Welcome. The command was entrusted to a Mr. Duncan, a master

in the Boyal Navy. He is reported to have encountered much ice in

Hudson's Strait, which so delayed him that it was not until the 6th

of September that he reached Churchill, where he passed the winter.
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They left on the 15th July the following year, and sailing up as far as-

Chesterfield Inlet returned again to Churchill in August, the orew
having mutinied and refused to go any further. It is said that they

were encouraged in their rebellious attitude by the first mate, who waS'

an officer of the Hudson's Bay Company.

This was the last expedition undertaken for geographical discovery

in the region of Hudson's Bay, until the one sent out by the English'

Government in 1821, commanded by the late Sir Edward Party. Thi^

was followed in 1824, by that under Captain Lyon in the Oriper, and,,

twelve years after, by the one despatched under the command of the late-

Sir G^rge Back. <? • •
-.

<^>'-

The events of these three memorable voyages are matters of history,

and are so well known that it would be superfluous on my part even to-

give, in the very briefest detail, an outline of the work performed by
them. I shall therefore content myself with a simple reference to what'

has been written by the distinguished officers who opmmanded those

expeditions as bearing on the navigation of Hudson's Strait.

The ships under Sir Edward Parry, it will be remembered, were-

the Fury and Hecla. Much ice was encountered at the entrance of
Hudson's Strait on the outward journey, and nearly the entire month,

of July was occupied in getting through ; but tlie delay was occasioned

as muoh by adverse winds and calms as by the ice. On the 2l8t July,

Parry writes, "bodies of ice became less and less numerous as wo-

advanced up the Strait from Eesolution Island, and none were seen after-

we had proceeded a few leagues beyond the Upper Savage Islands." On-

the 25th, he reports " the sea almost free from ice." On the 26th, " saw

no ice this day, except a few streams here and there." On the 27th and

28th he writes :—" Ice in great quantities, but the pieces so loose as-

easily to allow the passage of a ship with a free wind. This ice was so-

honeycombed and rotten that it appeared in a fair way of being entirely

dissolved in the course of a few weeks." This was, in all probability,

ice that had drifted down through Fox Channel ? The weather on the

whole was fine and clear, only four foggy days being recorded during

the month of July.

During the return journey of the Fury and Hecla, they were only five

days, namely, from the 17th to the 23rd September, passing through the

Strait, during which time no ice whatever was to be seen.

Eegarding the best time for navigating the Strait, Sir Edward Parry

says :—" Long expovienco has brought those who frequent this naviga-

tion to the conclusion that in most seasons no advantage is to be gained

by attempting to enter Hudson Strait earlier than the first week in July,,

the anniial disruption of the ice, which occupies the uppe" and middle

parts of the Strait, being supposed not to take place till about this time..

In the course of our single year's experience in these parts, we have seen

nothing to recommend a practice different from that at present pursued
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^y the ships of the Hudson's Bay Company." I cordially concur with

•every word in this quotation, for it exactly corresponds with my own

experience and my own views ; but the fact must not be overlooked

that this advice is addressed to those who attempt the navigation of the

Strait in sailing ships. Steam has made a great revolution in ice navi-

gation. A well-found steamer is able to make her way with ease

-through the ice in Hudson's Strait in Juno and July, when a sailing

«hip would be hox^elessly besot, and incapable of pushing on. With

regard to the practice pursued by the ships of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, alluded to by Sir Edward Parry, it stands to reason that the

captains of thoso ships would naturally delay their passage across the

Atlantic, so as not to reach the Strait before July or August ; for they

were well aware that every extra day spent on the passage was a day

nearer the disruption of the ice. Their experience told them that a policy

of waiting was the wisest, when the chances would be more in their

favour of getting through without hindrance from ice.

In 1824 Captain Lyon, in the Griper, passed through the Strait in

foi^rteen days, namely, from the 6th to the 20th of August. He sighted

fiome loose heavy ice off Resolution Island, but otherwise experienced no

difficulty in getting through. On his homeward journey no ice whatever

was seen in the Strait, and he averaged, in his dull old bluff-bowed sailing

ship, 150 miles per diem, as he passed through, from Cape Wolsteuholme

to Resolution Island.

During Sir George Back's memorable and eventful voyage in the

Terror, in 1836, he encountered much ice in the Strait. But this appears

to have been an exceptionally bad ice year. Still he was not more

than a fortnight in getting through, namely from the Ist of August,

when he was off Resolution Island, to the 14th, when he passed Notting-

ham Island. His course was then directed up Fox Channel, where his

ship was closely beset by heavy ice, in which, helplessly drifting at

the mercy of the winds and currents, he was compelled to pass the

winter. During a period of six months, the ship drifted 234 miles

in a generally south-eastern direction. It is almost impossible for us

to conceive, much less to describe, the anxiety that must have been

experienced by those on board the Terror during those long dark months,

when officers and crew were, it may truly be said, momentarily expecting

the destruction of their floating home. It was only by the merciful

dispensation of an all-wise and protecting Providence that their ship

survived the terrible injuries that were inflicted on her by the ice, and

«he succeeded in making one of the most miraculous voyages on record

across the Atlantic. The principal object [of this expedition was the

delineation of the northern boundary of the North American Continent,

or, in other words, to connect the discoveries of Sir John Franklin from

Point Tumagain, to chose of Sir Edward Parry in Prince Regent's Inlul,

but this was unfortunately frustrated by the ice in Frozen Strait.
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Although the amount of geographical information obtained was not

very great, yet the voyage was exceedingly inatructive as showing the

general drift of the ice down Fox Channel into Hudson's Strait.

The account of the Terror'$ voyage home embraces one of the most

thrilling stories of sea adventure that has ever delighted the readers of

this country. When all hope of saving the ship and the lives of the crew

had almost died out in the breast of the Captain, the coast of Ireland was

sighted ; Captain Back then succeeded in running the Terror on shore

off Buncrana, in Lough Swilly. The men were harassed and worn out

by their exertions in keeping the ship afloat, and the vessel herself,

leaking like a sieve from the injuries she had sustained in the ice, was

only held together by the stream cable being passed round the after part,

and so binding her timbers and planking together.

This was the last Government expedition, having geographical

research solely for its object, that entered Hudson's Bay. Bat its

waters have been, year by year, navigated by the ships of the Hudson's

Bay Company. These vessels were annually despatched from England

to York and Moose Factories, at the rate of two, and sometimes three,

per annum.

They rarely failed to reach their destinations, for arranging, as they

invariably did, to reach Hudson's Strait on their outward voyage in

about the first week of August, they experienced but little difficulty

from the ice. On their return voyages in September and October, they

always found the Strait comparatively clear.

I have in my possession an official record of the voyages out and

home, of the Hudson's Bay Company's ship, Prince Bupert, for a period of

eleven consecutive years, namely, from 1835 to 1846 inclusive. I find

that the average time of getting through the Strait, on the outward
voyages during this period (and it must not be forgotten that the Strait

is 500 miles in length) was 16 days. The longest time was 31 days

{probably an exceptionally bad ice year). The shortest time was eight

days ; the delays in getting through the Strait were invariably caused

by calms and adverse winds, and not by the ice. On the homeward
passages, no difficulty was experienced from ice in the Strait, and the

vessels usually reached Loudon in about five weeks after leaving Tork
Factory. The earliest date for sailing from York Factory was the 6th

September, and the latest the 3rd of October. In the latter case the

Prince Bupert was 38 days on the passage to London ; so that it is im-
possible she could have had any serious detention from ice in the Strait.

It must be remembered that this vessel, and all others then employed
by the Hudson's Bay Company, were sailing ships, dependent entirely on
wind as the motive power by which progression could be made. Without
wind they were helpless ; with a foul wind their progress was of course

proportionately slow. Wind, therefore, was a matter of great impor-

tance in those days, when a vessel was endeavouring to make way
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through fields of loose ice ; for when the wind falls, the ice invariably

looaens, or, as tbo teohnioal expression is, " goes abroad ;
" But in auoh

a oaso, as there is no wind, the unfortunate sailing vessel, being deprived

of its only propelling force, is unable to take advantage of the ioe boint^

looso to push on. On the other hand, when a breeze springs up, which

on ordinaiy occasions would possibly enable her to make good way, the

wind has the effect of packing the ice, thus rendering progress nearly

impossible.

Steam has now, however, effected a complete revolution in ico

navigation, and the most advantageous time for pushing on is, of course,

in calm weather, when the ice is loose. Under similar conditions a
ailing vessel would be utterly helpless. It is, therefore, only reasonable

to infer that what has been performed regularly, and year after year,

for more than 200 years, by wretchedly equipped and ill-found snilins;

ships, can be accomplished with greater regiilarity and certainty, -ly

well-found steamers, specially constructed for ioe navigation abu

provided with powerful machinery.

A channel which has been navigated for 270 years, first by the

frail little fly-boats of the seventeenth century, then by the bluff-bowed,

fllowHsailing, exploring vessels of Parry's days, and for a long period by
the Hudson's Bay Company's ships, cannot be very formidable, and if

sailing ships can annually pass through it, a fortiori, steamers will find

less difficulty in doing so. But it would, of course, b'> riecessary that

such steamers should be specially built and equipped for the service, and

it is desirable that despatch should be used in making the voyage.

The nature and consistency of the ice in Hudson's Strait (which will

be more fully described further on) are such that, with an efficient

steamer, the passage could bo accomplished with very little delay or

difficulty.

This being the case, it is not surprising to hear that the people of tho

North-west are to have a seaport on the shores of Hudson's Bay, and to

secure the construction of a railroad to connect such a port with

Winnipeg or some other equally convenient depot ou the newly

established line of the Canada and Pacific railroad.

The achievement of such an undertaking would result in shortening'

the distance that tho produce of the country, destined for exportation,

would have to be transported by one-half ! As the cost of transport by
rail is governed by the distance that goods, or passengers, have to bo

conveyed per mile, it will bo at once understood that if the mileage is

reduced by one-lialf, the cost of conveyance will also be diminished

in the same proportion. It has been estimated that the result of tho

construction of a railroad from Winnipeg to Hudson's Bay, would be a

clear gain to the farmers and producers of tho North-west, of about 31. per

head on all cattle exported, and us. upon every quarter of grain sent for

shipment. ......
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These are Urge item* in the profit And Iom aoooante of thoie

immediately concerned ; therefore it ie not aurpriaing to hear that the

feeling in Manitoba ii nnanimona in the desire for the immediate

oonitmotion of a railroad.

What, then, is to prevent the realisation of their wishes, if snoh

pecuniary benefit to all oonoeme<l is to be derived from the undertaking ?

There must be some good reason for not carrying out the work at once,

otherwise it would long, ere thin, have been commenced.

The serious, in fact the only, obstacle to the establishment of a sea-

port in Hudson's Bay is, and has been, the supposed formidable character

of the ice that it was thought would have to be encountered in Hudson's

Strait, and the limited duration of the navigable season.

These were the knotty questions that had to be solved satisfactorily,

before action in the desired direction could be taken.

Monopolists, and persons interested in other routes, represent the

difficulties offered by the ice in Hudson's Strait as fatal to the success

of the project. The question is a purely geographical one, its solution

depends on physical considerations, and the controversy is, therefore, a

dear gain to the science of geography.

In order to obtain full and accurate information on these important

points, the Dominion Government of Canada, with commendable energy,

and a praiseworthy determination to solve the long-disputed problem as

to the practicability of navigating the Strait annually, resolved upon

despatching a vessel for the purpose of establishing stations on both

sides of Hudson's Strait, at which continuous daily observations could

be taken and recorded on the weather, tide, temperature, condition

and movements of the ice, and other facts connected with the meteoro-

logy of that region, for a period of at leact twelve consecutive months.

With these objects in view, the N^lune, a steamer that had been

built for, and employed in the sealing trade, was chartered and

despatched in the year 1884.

She was in every way admirably adapted for the work she was

required to perform, having been specially constructed for ice navigation.

Her voyage was eminently successful ; she experienced but little

difficulty in passing through the otrait, and she succeeded in establish-

ing stations at the following places:—One named Fort Burwell near

Ungava Bay, on the south side of the Strait, close to the entrance.

Another in the vicinity of the Upper Savage Islands, at Ashe Inlet.

Another was immediately opposite, on the south side of the Strait, called

Steepart Bay. The fourth was on Nottingham Island ; and a fifth was

established on one of the Digges Islands, at the opening into Hudson's

Bay. • ''"-'-u
An observer, with a couple of attendants, was placed in charge of each

of these stations, with a supply of provisions to last over twelve months.

In the official report of the voyage of the Neptune, whilst engaged on

vol.. n. 2 u
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thia lervioe, ber oommander statea that had he been making the pMMge
direct to Ohurohill, inatead of coasting and visiting specially-selected

places on both sides of the Strait, he is of opinion that he would not

have been delayed by ice for more than about forty-eight hoars I On
the homeward voyage there was no delay whatever in the Strait, no

field ice having been encountered.

The Neptune can, I believe, fairly lay claim to the honour of having

been the first steam vessel that has ever crossed the waters of Hudson's

Bay.

On fhe return of the Neplune to Halifax, steps were immediately

taken to secure the despatch of a vessel to Hudson's Strait the follow

ing year, for the purpose of visiting and relieving the stations established

there. In order to assist the Oanadian Government in their praise-

worthy endeavours to obtain reliable and accurate information regarding

the navigation of the Strait, and we will hope also as a recognition of

their appreciation of the service that was being carried out, the Imperial

Government of England placed H.M. ship Alert, a vessel which had

already gained a reputation for herself in Arctic research, at their

disposal. She was officered and manned by the Oanadian Government,

and sailed from Halifax in the early part of June, 1886.

She reached the entrance to Hudson's Strait on the 16th June, but

through som' mismanagement, or want of experience in ice navigation

on the part ot those who were occasionally entrusted with the charge of

the ship, she ^ ^as allowed to be beset by the ice. No advantage appears

to have been taken of her steam power to extricate her. In fact, the

reverse seems to have been the case, for in the official report of this

voyage we read that, instead of utilising the power that was at their

disposal to release her from her imprisonment, they " banked the fires and

left the ship to pull under a fore-topsail and foretop-staysail." I am
simply quoting the official report

!

The " pull," however, does not appear to have been in the desired

direction, or, if so, it was misapplied, for we learn that shortly afterwards

the stem of the ship was so seriously injured by coming into contact

with the ice, that it was considered, not only desirable, but necessary to

return to the southward, and they put into St. John's, (Newfoundland),

in order to effect the requisite repairs.

These were, however, easily and speedilj executed, and by the first

week in August the Alert was again in Hudson's Strait. The next few

days were employed in visiting the stations established the previous

year, which was done without much difficulty, and on the 31st of the

same month the Alert reached Port Churchill, having spent a few days

at each station.

Her work being accomplished, she sailed for Halifax, meeting no ice

whatever during the return journey, although it was the 7th of October

before she was dear of the Strait
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The reporta obtained from the difforout stations regarding the

presonoo and conditions of tho ioe in the Strait, supplemented as they

wore by thooe rocoived from the Nqptune and Alert, were, on the whole

decidedly sat factory, in so far as they bore on the question of the

safe navigation of Hudson's Strait during a certain period of the year.

In the following year, namely in 1886, it was again resolved by the

Dominion Government to despatch the Alert to Hudson's Bay. But this

time it was with the object of dismantling the stations in the Strait, and
taking the observers back to Halifax, as it was considered that the work

for which they had been engaged was accomplished.

By a fortunate accident I was able to avail myself of an invitation

I had received to take a passage in the Alert during this cruise.

I considered myself very fortunate in having the opportunity

afforded me of doing bo, for it had long been my wish to visit Hudson's

Bay, and I had almost decided upon acoomplisbing this object by
travelling from Winnipeg by land and by canoe. The offer, therefore,

of going in the Alert, which would enable me to make the passage of the

Strait, as well as of the Bay, was too good to bo refused, and I eagerly

availed myself of it. There was only one stipulation, and that was that

I should, in return for the passage offered, at the termination of tbo

voyage, submit a report on the state and conditions of the ice, as

observed by me, in Hudson's Strait, and my views generally regarding

the practicability of the route as a commercial highway, and my opinion

relative to the duration of the navigable season. I bad no hesitation in

acceding to these conditions.

I might observe that I was quite ignorant of the controversy that

had been carried on for some time between those who were in favour of

Hudson's Strait as a commercial route, and those who were opposed to it.

I was untrammelled by orders or suggestions, and felt myself a free agent

from whom a perfectly impartial and unbiassed opinion was expected.

Under these circumstances I joined the Alert at Halifax, and sailed in

her from that port on the 28rd of June.

On the 5th July we reached the entrance of Hudson's Strait, where

we were detained for four days, partly by thick weather and partly by

loose streams of ice ; but the latter were never packed sufSciently close

to prevent even a slow steamer like the Alert from making fairly good

progress. The ice that we encountered was of a soft brashy consistency,

the greater part of it being honeycombed from the action of tho water,

and in an advanced state of disintegration. Whilst thus delayed at tho

entrance of the Strait, we observed the same curious commotion of the

water that had been commented on by Davis, Parry, Back, and other

navigators. Davis called it, on the globe of 1593, the " furious

overfall." It is not easy to account for these turbulent eddyings

and overfalls, unless they be caused by the rapidity of the water

rushing over an irregular and rocky bottom. Frequently we would

2 D 2
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see comparatively large pieces of ice being swept, with great velocity,

in ofpoiite directions, although in close proximity to each other. The
ice, on these occasions, wias evidently very much influenced by local

forces, such as tides. So far as we were able to discover, the flood—or

west>going—^tide caused the ice to slacken, whilst a contrary effect

appeared to be exercised on it by the ebb. From the 9th to the 11th

of July scarcely any ice was seen, and a distance of over two hundred

miles was accomplished in about thirty-aix hours. This fact alone,

without further comment, is in itself sufficient evidence to show how
free the eastern part of the Strait was from ice ; for the Alert, if driven

at her full speed, could only steam about six knots an hour.

Early an the morning of the 11th of July we arrived off the station

on the north side of the Strait, and anchored in a snug little bay at one

of the Savage Islands called Ashe Inlet. The observers were found to

be in perfect health, and they had spent a pleasant winter, having been

well supplied with reindeer meat by the Eskimos. They informed us

that the ice did not form in the Strait before December, and that the

channel was perfectly free for navigation during the entire month of

November. Game appeared to be plentiful in the neighbourhood of the

station. Numerous herds of reindeer were met with during the winter,

and hares were reported as abundant on an adjacent island ; whilst bears,

seals, and walrus were frequently seen.

After a brief stay at the Savage Islands, the Alert continued her

voyage through the Strait, but her progress was so retarded by ice that

it took her nine days to accomplish a distance of about three hundred

miles. This slow progress was mainly caused by the absence of sufficient

steam power to enable her to thread her way through the loose ice, and

also by a want of vigilance in taking advantage of the diurnal and other

movements of the ice to push on. A knowledge of ice navigation, like

everything else, cannot be acquired at once. Practical experience, un-

ceasing vigilance, and a happy knack of doing the right thing at the

right moment, are essential qualifications for those seamen who desire to

become successful ice-navigators.

The ice that we encountered in the western part of the Strait was

somewhat different and heavier than the ice we passed at the eastern

entrance. It was composed chiefly of small pieces, packed loosely together,

appearing as if the floes, by some sudden, or even gradual convulsion, had

been broken up into small pieces, and then drifted together into one large

pack. This peculiar feature of the ice in Hudson's Strait is one that I

have never observed in other parts of the northern seas, and it is worthy

of consideration when the question of the practicability of navigating the

Strait is under examination. For it is these innumerable small pieces

that, in a great measure, deprive the pack of the power of seriously

injuring any vessel that may be beset in it—for when any pressure

takes place, the smaller pieces, being composed of soft brashy ice, act as
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oushions between the ship and the larger [floei, and thus proteot the

vessel from a violent squeeze or nip.

The greater part of this ice was, I think, formed in Fox Channel,

whence it drifts down to the Strait after the disruption of the ice in the

summer. Occasionally a few large floes were seen, some of whioh I

estimated to be about half a mile in length, but a floe of this size was

quite ezseptional. The thickness of the floe ice was from 6 to 12 feet,

but tt was all more or less rotten, and advancing rapidly towards disso-

lution ; Home of the pieces were, apparently, of unusually deep flotation,

but this was mainly due to their complete saturation by water, owing to

their soft and brashy consistency.

A peculiar feature in connection with the heavier and larger floes

that we met, was the irregularity and unevenness of their surfaces. A
perfectly level floe of any extent, having a flat level surface, was rarely

seen; they were usually crowned with a succession of excrescences

resembling small hillocks. This gave me the impression that these

floes were composed of innumerable small pieces of ice, which, having

escaped dissolution during the preceding summer, had been cemented

together into one large mass by the snow and frost of the succeeding

winter—the mounds that we observed being the hummocks that had

formed round the edges of the smaller pieces, round which heaps of snow

had accumulated, which in process of time had been converted into ice.

Many of these floes were discoloured by dirt and dSbris blown o£f

from the shore ; on a few of them I noticed thick mud adhering, evidence,

in my opinion, that they were formed in the immediate neighbourhood

of land, and did not, therefore, form part of the ice that had been made
in the Strait during the winter. This heavy ice that we encountered

had probably drifted down from Fox Channel, where large thick floes

are known to exist.

No icebergs were seen to the westward of the Savage Islands, whioh

seems to show that all those we passed to the eastward and at the

entrance of the Strait had floated down from Davis Strait, or, at any
rate, were the produce of glaciers north of Besolution Island.

During the time that we were in the Strait, the weather was generally

fine, the average temperature being about 35° Fahr., although on some

days the thermometer would rise to 50°; but again, on others, it would fall

as low as 20°. The prevailing wind was from the westward, but from

whatever direction it blew, it appeared to have but little effect on the

movements of the ice, which were invariably erratic and uncertain, and

governed by no regular appreciable laws. When we have more accurate

information regarding the tid^i in Hudson's Strait, further light will, in

all probability, be thrown on the movements of the ice, tending to

simplify navigation.

After being in the ice for upwards of eight days, the Alert arrived at

Digges Island (where one of the observatories had been Mtablished) on
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the 20th July. This island, which forms a leading feature in the story

of Hudson's voyage, oonsists of bare hills of gneiss, rising to a height of

about 500 feet. The hills are intersected by broad valleys, carpeted

with moss and coarse grass. The vegetation compares very unfavour-

ably with that of some of the smal'. islands on which I have landed off

Novaya Zemlya, and which are in a much higher latitude. On the

coasts of the latter the southern current warms the air and produces a

comparatively luxuriant flora, while the former is exposed to cold Arctic

streams.

After leaving the Digges Islands, where a few days were spent in

overhauling the machinery of the ship, &o., the open water of Hudson's

Bay was reached, and from that time, with the exception of passing

through a few loose streams of broken-up stuff, no ice was seen. The
Alert dropped anchor in Churchill Harbour on the 29th of July, without

encountering any further difficulties from the enemy with which she

had for ten days been contending.

From Churchill the ilfcrt proceeded to York Factory, where I left her,

travelling on to Winnipeg by canoe.

On her return passage through Hudson's Strait the Alert revisited the

different stations without experiencing any difficulties from the ice, and
having embarked the observers and their attendants and dismantled the

stations, she returned to Halifax.

The result of all the experience gathered from voyages during two

centuries, and from more recent observations at the stations, is that

Hudson's Strait is perfectly navigable and free from ice in August and

later in the season. It must not be forgotten that the passage of the

Strait has been successfully accomplished nearly every year for the last

200 years, and the vessels that have been employed on this service

have been ordinary sailing ships, dependent entirely on wind and

weather. It is very rare indeed that they have failed to get through,

and still more rare that any of them have been destroyed by the ice.*

The percentage of losses by shipwreck of those vessels that have been

employed in both mercantile and exploratory service in Hudson's Bay, is

far less than would have to be recorded in a like number of ships engaged

in general ocean traffic. I am not far wrong in saying that since the keel

of Hudson's good ship ploughed the waters of the Strait, the passage has

been made over 500 times, whilst the losses due to the ice might be

summed up on the fingers of one hand, and some of these losses were

due to causes with which the ice had nothing to da For instance, the

recent loss of the Cam Owen was in no way connected with ice.

It mtist not be forgotten that the ships employed on the service were

* Aoooxding to the ofiBoial records of the Hudson's Bay Company, it appears that

Moose Factory, at the south extreme of Hudson's Bay, has been visited annually by a

i^hip since 1735, with but one exception, namely, iu 1779, when the vessel for once

failed to achieve the passage of the Strait.
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not only, as I have said before, sailing vessels, but they were also smill,

frail, and but indifferently found and equipped. Steam has now robbed

ice-navigation of many of its difficulties and dangers; and it is only

fair for us to assume that, with the facilities and appliances that science

has since revealed to us, we can, in these days, achieve with greater ease

and celerity, and with more assured certainty, as much as was accom-

plished by Hudson and Baffin, by Button and Luke Fox, and others, in

their rude and poorly-equipped fly-boats, more than 200 years ago.

The vessels, however, to be employed on such a service should be

specially constructed to resist an ordinary ice-pressure, and should be pro-

vided with sufficient power to be able to steam from ten to twelve knots

at least. We, in the Alert, were frequently detained for many consecu-

tive hours at a time, for want of sufficient power to propel the ship

through loose streams of ice, which an ordinary steamer would have

had no difficulty in penetrating. It is necessary that all vessels employed

in ice navigation should be btrengthencd, especially in the bows, not

80 much for the purpose of resisting the pressure of the ice, if beset,

as to repel the severe blows which must occasionally be inflicted by

unavoidably striking unusually heavy pieces, whilst threading their

way through a stream of ico.

In conclusion, I would remark that if the railroad from Winnipeg to

Hudson's Bay becomes un fait accompli, there is but little doubt that the

terminus of the line should be at Churchill, and not at York Factory as

has been suggested, notwithstanding that the length of the line would

have to be increased by about fifty miles through an unproductive

country.

Ohurchill possesses a fine natural harbour, perfectly land-looked and

protected from all winds, and is admirably adapted for commercial

purposes—^piers, wharves, &c., being easily constructed.

York, on the other hand, has no harbour; is a perfectly open

roadstead, exposed to all winds ; and in the event of a north-east gale it is

an anchorage from which ships would be compelled at short notice to put

to sea. The anchorage is also some eight to twelve miles, according to

the draught of the ship, from the shore.

There is no comparison between the fitness and adaptability of the two

places for the termin of the railway.

I sincerely trust that the ensuing year will see the question of the

practicability of navigating Hudson's Strait solved, by the construction

of a railroad from Winnipeg to Fort Churchill. This is really the only

practical solution of the difficulty, and the only way this hitherto

vexed question can be settled.

The case then can be very briefly summed up as follows : If sailing

ships have annually taken the furs and other merchandise of the

Hudson's Bay Company through the Strait for the last two centuries.

h fortiori it may be looked upon as certain that powerful steamers will
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be able to do the same for the produce brought to the west coast of

Hudson's Bay by a railway from Winnipeg.

The establi^iment of new routes for commerce is always a gain to the

science of geography. In some cases new regions have to be discovered

and explored. In others, the physical aspects of an already known

region must be more carefully studied, and many points of interest

relating to the action of climate, or of winds and currents, may be

ascertained. The proposed Winnipeg and Hudson's Bay Bailroad is a

striking instance. The objections of opponents to the route have had to

be carefully examined. All former experience had to be collected,

maturely considered, and passed in review. Observatories had to be

established at several points, to make certain whether the historical

records actually coincided with physical facts as they now exist.

The route itself had to be sailed over and explored. All these various

researches have been as great a gain to geography as to commerce.

They have enriched our science with a fresh stock of information,

have revised previous conceptions, and confirmed, or rejected, as the

case may be, the theories and views which may, from time to time,

have been put forward. From thi'3 point of view, and from this point of

view alone, can commercial or political questions receive consideration

here. The study of the Hudson's Bay route involves a problem for

which physical geography alone can furnish a solution ; and on these

legitimate grounds I have ventured to submit it for the consideration of

our Society. My labours will be more than rewarded if I have succeeded

in my endeavour to give a new point of interest to a region which,

although already well known, is exceedingly interesting, and is the

direct road to unknown parts of the earth.

If the undertaking is carried out and brought, ae I have no doubt it

will be, to a successful issue, I shall feel that my trip to Hudson's Bay
has not been either labour or time thrown away ; and I shall feel myself

amply rewarded for a journey that has not been unattended by certain

hardi^ips and privations, by the knowledge that I have been instru-

mental in assisting in the carrying out of a great work that cannot but

be beneficial to our brethren residing on the opposite side of the Atlantic,

and therefore an undertaking^ in which we, on this side, should feel

deeply interested.
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